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 ()ncology
Where Breakthroughs Are Born”
At RPR Oncology, our commitmentto innovation is not new;

it began more than 40 years ago with the discovery of one of

the first anthracyclines. Through our dedication, many

oncology breakthroughs have been delivered to patients in

patients with brain cancer, and for children and adults with

leukemia. Our most recent research discoveries are designed to

help patients reap the benefits of gene therapy and other new
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technologies. At RPR Oncology, |

breakthroughs are born RPR Where ds; ncology’ reakthroubecause we're always g gy Are Born”
thinking in fresh new ways. aenenesiaett

need, including therapy for women with breast cancer, for
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They All Fit Together

Surgery * Chemotherapy ° Radiotherapy

_ Working Together
For Optimal Cancer Therapy

eeeundeLU
MONCOLOGY|

OGBristol: Myers Squibb CompanyPrinceton, NJ 08543USA.
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first for Innovation
and Value

AstraZeneca is one of the world’s

major international research-based
oharmaceutical companies

ince AstraZeneca introducedits first anti-cancer drug,Sle (tamoxifen), more than 25 years ago, investmentin
research hasled to the discovery of new hormonal and cytotoxic

anti-cancer agents, plus other innovative therapeutic strategies (such

as targeting cell signalling, angiogenesis and apoptosis). As a result,

AstraZeneca has an impressive portfolio of developmental agents to

complementits extensive range of established oncology products.

 
ONCOLOGY

‘Nolvadex’is a trade mark, the property of Zeneca Limited.
Further information is available from:

 
AstraZeneca AstraZeneca

A Business Unit of Zeneca Inc. Alderley House, Alderley Park
PO Box 15437, Wilmington Macclesfield, Cheshire, UK
DE 19850 5437, USA
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~ MolecularTargets and—Cancer Therapeutics
Discovery, Development, and Clinical Validation 
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Abstracts are numbered from 1 through 695;

however, several numbers may be omitted in the
sequence. Abstracts were either typeset or repro-
ducedelectronically from submitted material. Every
effort has been made to reproduce the content of

the abstracts according tothe paper copy submitted, —

except, in certain instances where changes were
made to comply with AACR style. AACR does not
assume any responsibility for proofreadingor correct-
ing any scientific, grammatical, or typographical
errors, nor does AACR assume responsibility for
errors in the conversionof customized software,

newly released software, or special characters. No
responsibility is assumed by the.AACR, publisher
and copyright owner of the Proceedings ot by the
meeting organizers for any injury and/or damage to
persons or property as a matter of productsliability,
negligence or otherwise, or for any use or operation”
of any methods, products, instructions, or iseas

contained in the material herein. Independenit
verification of diagnoses and drug dosagesshould
bemade by readers or users ofthis information.

The Proceedings of the AACR-NCLEORTC intentational- Conference onMolecular,
Targets and.Cancer Therapeutics \s printed for the AACR by Cadmus Journal:
Services, Lmthicum, MD 21090-2908 andis distributed to registrants and

~~ other attendees of the 1999 AACR-NCI-EORTC International Conference.
In addition, the Proceedings is stmultaneously published as a Supplement

. ‘to Volume 5 of the AACR journal Clinical Cancer Research (Novernber.
1999; ISSN: 1078-0432). The Proceedings may beobtained.ata price of
$25.00 by writlng to: AACR Subscriplion Office, P.O. Box 11806,. °.
Bilemingham, AL 35202 [Telephone: (860} 633-4931 or (205) 995-1567;
FAX (205) 995-1588}. Add $6.00 for shippingfor orders from outside. the
U.S.; expedited delivery rates are available upon request.

The Proceédings of theAACR-NCFEORTC International Conference on Molecular
Targets and Cancer Therapeutics is copydghted ©1999 by the AACR.All
rights reserved. Redistribution otresale of the Proceedings or of any materials

' In the Proceedings, whether In machine-readable, other electronic or any
form, Is prohibited. Reproduction for-advertising or promotional purposes, -
by reproduction In any form, may be permitted only under license from
the AACR. Any reproduction, whetherelectronic or otherwise of abstracts
beyond that permitted by copyright law must be authorized in writing

. ‘In. advanceby the AACR. Requests to reproduce abstracts will be consitlered
on an individual basls and permission may be granted contingent upon
payment af an appropriate fee. Reproduction requests must include a brlef
deschiption of intended use. Third parties should also obtain the approval
of the authors before corresponding with the AACR.Failure to comply
wieli the foregoing restricllons and unauthorized duplication of any por-
tlon'of these materials are a violation of applicable laws and may be subject ‘
to cttininal prosecuilon andcivil penalties.

“No responsibillty is accepted by the Editors, by the American Association
fox Cancer Research,Inc., or by CadmusJournal Services for the opinions

, expressed by thecontributors or for the contents of the advertisements herein.
Addiess inquizles to the Office of the American Associationfor Cancer\
‘Reseaych, ine, (AACR), Public Ledger Building, Suite 826, 150 S. IndependenceMall ‘West, Philadelphia, PA 19106-3483 [Telephone: (215) 440-9300;
“BAX: (215) 440-9313}.

FUTURE ANNUAL MEETINGSOF THE AACR

April 1-5, 2000 « San Francisco, CA
March 24-28, 2001 * New Orleans, LA
April 6-10, 2002 ¢ San. Francisco, CA 
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Transcription Factor Pathogenesis of

- Cancerat the Millennium SEPTEMBER 20-24, 2000
| Cytokines and Cancer: Regulation,
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AACR memberswill receive brochures onthe
above conferencesas soon as they are available.
Nonmembers should call or write:

American Association for Cancer Research
Public Ledger Building, Suite 826
150 S. Independence Mall West

' Philadelphia, PA 19106-3483
215-440-9300 ¢ 215-351-9165 (FAX)
E-Mail: meetings@aacr.org
For regular updatesto this list visit the AACR’'s
Website, hitp://www. aaer.org.
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POSTER SESSION 1
SECTION 1: PHASE| CLINICAL TRIALS: NEW

AGENTS, ANTIANGIOGENESIS, AND MOLECULAR
ENDPOINTS

#10 Troxacitablne (BCGH-4556}, a nuclaoside anateg wilh distinct
stereochemical, pharmacologic and pharmacokinetic characterlaties
Is tolerable and active In phase | atudles: the NCI-C CTG experiences.
Moore M, Balanger K, Dionne J, McLean M, Jclivet J, Proulx L, Baker 5,
Waloman N, Seymour L. ND Program, NCIC CTG, Kingston, BlioChem
Pharma inc, Canada,

Troxacilabine (TROX) is a dioxolane L-nucleoside analog with broad
cytotoxic activity in in-vitro and in-vivo models. Othar than its unique
slereochemistry, TROX has distinct pharmacology: It undergoes Intracel-
lular phospheryletion (predominant Intracellular form is the diphosphate)
but Is resistant to deamination and ls a complete DONA chain terminator.
These interesting characteristics led to the Initlation of dose-sesking pahase
i studies in North America, The phase | study conducted in Canada sought
to define the safaty and PK profile of troxacitabine When administered as
a single 30-minute Infusion every 3 weeks,

45 patienls (pis) with acceptable organ and marrow functlon who had
received no more than 2 prior chemotherapy (CT) regimens were entered
to 13 dose levels (DL's) and received 150 cycles of troxacitabine. The
maximum tolerated dose (MTD) was reached at 12.5 mg/m?, and ihe dose
recommended (RD) for phase Il siudies was 10 mg/m. Dose limiting
toxicities in the first cycle were confined lo self-limited grade 4 granule-
cytapenia; some patients experienced a generalized maculopapuler rash
preventable by corticosteroids, At 10 and 12.5 mg/m?, hand-foot syn-
drome occurred in 6 of 13 patients {grade 3 in 2 and grade 2 in 4 palients),
2 patients had traatment discontinued. Two patlents at lhe AD had con-
firmed partial rasponses {renal cell carcinoma and carcinoma of unknown
origin); overall 18 patlents had stable clsease with median duration of 6
months (range 1.4-18.7 mths), PK’s werelineer and at 10 mg/m? AUG was
1886 ng - h/mi: C2, 882 ng/ml; clearance 159 mL/min, and T,,. 12 hrs.
Clearance was predominantly renal, and drug and creatinina clearance
were slrongly correlatad. Other schedules that have been examined in-
cludea dally x 5! (AD 1.5 mg/m? iv x 5) and a weekly” (RO 3.2 mg/m’).
In view of the PK profile of the compound, the convenlence of ihe 3 weekly
schedule and the demonstrable activity al ihe RD using thls schedule, a 30
minute infusion every 3 weeks of TROX 10 mg/m® has been taken forward
inle phaseIl studies. The NCIC CTG has |nitated phaseI] studies in renal
cell and nonsrnall call lung cancer; interim safety and efficacy data will be
presented.

’ Stephenson J, Baker SD, Johnson T et al. Proc Am Soe Clin Oncol 1999
? Canova A, Yee L, Baker S$ at al, Proc Am Soc Clin Oncol 1999

#2=~Phase | and pharmacokinetic (PK} study of a novel cytotoxlc
agent, PNU-159548,in patients (pts) with solld tumors. De Jonge Mala
J.A., Worlelboer Monica, van der Gaast Ate, Colajori Elena, Valota Olga,
Florenlin{ Francesco, Verwell Jaap, Sessa Cristiana. /OS!, Sellinzona, Swit-
zorland; Rotterdam Cancer Institute, Fiottardam, The Netherlands; Phar-
macia & Uinjohn, Milano, italy.

PNU-159544 /s lhe laad compound from a novel cytotoxic class (alky-
cyclines}, with a unique mechanism of action combining alkylation and:
Intercalation, and lacking cross resistance with MDR-related driigs, alky-
lating agents and topo-| Inhibitors. In preclinical studies side-effects mainly
consisted of hematologic and gastrointesiInal loxlcity. Two phase | and
phermacologlc trials invesiigate the |}.\V¥. administration of PNU-159548
once avery 3 weeks In patlents with solid tumors, Starling dose, 1 ma/m?,
was escalated with an Initlal accelerated phasa (1 pt/dose level) followed
by conventlonal dase escalation In 3-6 pt cohorts. The PKs of PNU-
159548 and Its active 13-dihydro derivative (PNU- 169884) were assessed
after the first administration by LC/MS-MS.

Overall, 40 pts are entered, 39 pls (median age 55 years; median ECOG
PS 1} and 66 cycles ara evaluable for loxlcity. Dose levels studied were 1,
2, 4, 6, 9, 12 and 14 (ongoing) mg/m*, Non-hematological toxicities con-
sisted of nausea and vomiting and were matnly mild, At several dose levels
(2, 6, 9 and 12 nig/m? [1 pt each} and 14 mg/m? [2 pts) a histarnine release
syndrome (fever, chills, erythama, facial edema and dyspnoea) was ob-
served during drug administration, which recovered elther spontaneously
or with antl-histamine therapy. Standard prophylaxis is so far not required.
Thrombecytopenia was the main hematologic toxicity and occurred In
18/40 pts during thefirst cycle, starting from 6 mg/m? and was DLT (PLT
50 — 25 x 10°L for 5 days or <25,0 * 10°/L) at 6 (1/6 pts}, 9 (1/70), 12
(1/9) and 14 mg/m? (9/8). Two pts with NSCLC had stable disease for 18
and 19 weeks, respectively (one pt still on treatment). PK data on PNU-
159648 show a pclyexponential decline, withat). of 3-7 h and no
significant deviation from linaarity. C,,,, of PNU-169884is reached 0.7—-1.2
h after treatment and plasma concentralions decline similarly to lhe parent
drug. The systemic exposure to the matabclite is slightly higher than that
to PNU-159549. The MTD of PNU-159548 for pretreated pts is 14 mg/m

‘In one study; it has net been reached yet for untraated pis and the sludies
remain in progress.
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#3=©PNU-159548: predicting human MTD fron praclinical data.
Sassa Cristiana, Da Jonge Maja J.A,, Ghielmini Michele, Cofajorl Elena,
Grossi Pielro, Moneta Donatella, 7urlo MariaGrazia, Vanveij Jaap. 10S,
Bellinzona, Switzerand: Rotterdam Cancer institute, Holterdam, The Neth-
erfends; Pharmacia & Uplohn, Milano, Haly.

A medel for predicting MTC [In humans and passibly gutding dose
escalation in phase | stucias with cytotoxic agents was suggested by
Parchment (1998) for compounds having myelotoxicity as DLT in the
preclinical models, Tha model is based on the use of in viira hamatotoxl-
cological dala associated with in vive systemia exposure In tha same
species, PNU-159548Ia the lead compound of anovel class of cylotoxic
agents (alkyeyalines) with a promising spectrum of antitumoractivity. The
compound was judged to be a good candidate for a prospective validation
of this model, based on its safety profile (DLT primarily leukopenia and
granuloeytopenia} and dose-preportionallty for both parent drug and active
metabolita up to MTD in animals. The relative in vitro myelotoxicity was
tested in mouse, dog and human bene marrow precursors, thus identlfying
inter-species differences in drug tolerance (mouse > human > dog) and
the IC$0 ralios for CFU-GM were used to adjust the target AUC and predict
MTDin humans. PNU-159548 is currently tested in two phase | studies
with an Initial accslerated ttration design followed by conventional dose
escalation. PKs of PNU-159549 and Its major aclive mataholite (13-dihy-
dro derivative) are assessed during thefirst cycle In all patients (pls). in
vitra myelotoxicity of pts plasma‘is tested In one study to: evaluate the
cytetoxicily of ihe compaund and of known/unknown metabolites in ex-
perimental conditions similar to thosein the clinical setting. Overall 40 pls _
have been treated so far at doses ranging from 1 to 14 mg/m? (ongoing}.
To date, (ha MTD has bean reached (14 mg/m?) In pretreated pts in one
study. Bone marrow |s confirmed io be a primary target in humans, with —
thrombocytopenia and neutropenia observedstarting frorn 6 mg/m?. How-
ever, al variance wilh the observation in animals and based on current _
results, thrombocytopenia seems to be dase-IImiting. PK of bolh parent
drug and metabolite appear to be linear at the tested doses. Preilminary
conclusions an the yalicity of ihe predictive model, and Identification af
critical factors, such as prolein binding, mélabollta contribution, drug-
clearance rate, will be presentad and ciscussed.

#40=The activity and pharmacokinetics of rebeccamycin analog
(NSC 655649} In cancerof thebillary tract during a phaseI irlal. Dowlati
4, Majka S, Heppel C, Ingalls S, Spiro T, Garson S, Ivy P, Willson JI,
Sedransk N, Remick SC. Developmental Therapeutics Program, Ireland
Cancer Center, Case Western Aesarve University, Claveland, OH and NCI,
Bathasda, MD. —

NSC 655648is a water soluble analog of the antitumorantibiotic rebec-
camycin, which intercalates into DNA and inhibits the catalytlc activity of
topoisomerase IL We performed-a phase| trial to datermina the feasibility
of administering rebaccamycin analog (RA) as a daily * 5 schedule q21
day and to study the pharmacokinetic (PK) profile. We have previously —
reported the preliminary data from ihls trial (Proc. ASCO 1999, a694). In,
this-trial we have observed significant activity in cancerof the billary tract.
Four pts with gallbladder (GB) cancer and ona patient with cholangiocar-
cinoma (5/27 pts} have been enrolled on this Irial across all dose levels,
Minor response and prolonged stable disease (SD) has deen seen In each
of ihese pts. Furthermore,all pts experienced improvementin their per-
formance status. Ona pt wilh GB cancer treated at dose leval one had a
47%,fasponse and is continuing therapy for >2 years. One pl with GB.
‘cander had SD x 9 mos bul died of sepsis and livar abscesses. One pt with -
“GB cancer had SD X 10 mos and hen progressed. One pt wilh GB cancer
Had SD x 5 months and was Ihen laken off sludy beaauseof Increase in
billrubin ihal needed a stent placement. This pt had a CA19,9 that de-
creased fram 2200 prior to treatment to 700 after cycle 5. The only pt with
chalangiccarcinoma has SD x 4 months and is continuing therapy. AA
exhibits linear PK’s and compartmant modeling reveals that the PK best
fits a 3-compartment model with a t1/@a = 0.2 hr, t1/2B = 3.3 hr and
t1/2y = 100 hr. Preliminary dala suggasled entarchepalle circulation. Blle
obtained from one pl on day 10 shewed levels 10-fold greater than ihe
simullaneous plasmalevel suggesting significanl and prolonged exposure
of ihebiliary lract to RA. Except for one pt, there was no difference In the
infusion phase cata for pis with cancer of the billary tract vs other cancer
types, This patient had substantially more AA in’the day 2 through day 5
pre-infusion plasma. She was admitted on day 8 with biliary stent closure
and therefora this deviation may have been due to progressive slent
closure during the days of Iraatment. End of infusion peak plasma con-
centrations of AA did nol increase in proportion ta dose escalation in pts
with or withoutbiliary lract cancer. This iIncling is consistent with saturation
of plasma protein RA bincing capacity in conjunction with rapid distribution
of unbound drug to some other components. PK modeling showed similar
rasults between pis with and without cancarof thebiliary tract, In conclu-
sion, RA demonstrates activity In cancer of lhe billary lract, mostlikely by
virtue af prolonged exposure of the biliary tract to this drug. (Supported by
NIH grant nos. 2 UO1 CAG2502-06).
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#5 Phase | clinical and pharmacokinetic (PK) trial of E7070, a novel
sulphonamide, administered daily x 5 every 3 weeks In patients with
solid tumors. Fumoleau, P., Punt, G.l.A., Priou, F., de Mulder, P.H.M.,
Bourcler, C., Van de Walle, B., Wanders, J., Faber, M.N., Hanauske, AR.,
Ravic, M., Finnegan, ¥., fram EORTCYECSG, NDDO Oncology and EISAI
Lid-Londen, UK,

Introduction: E7076 is a new chloroindolyl sulfonamide inhibiting the
activation of cdk2 and cyclin E in cancer cells at concentrations ranging
from 1.4-131.4 pofml in vitro and Inducing cell cycle arrest In Gi and
apoptosis. E7070 showed an original cytotoxicity profile suggesting a
unique mechanism of action using tha NCI-COMPARE program. Study
design; E7070 was given as a 1h.|v, Infusion (IV) on 5 consecullve days.
(dj, repeated avery 3 weeks, The total E7070 dose was escalated from 50
to 1000 ma/m?/course through 7 dose levels using a standard Phase |
design (3-6 pts cohort). PK sludy was performed during the 1st course (cr}.
Patiant characteristics: to date, 25 patlents wlth miscellaneous solid tu-
mors: 17 famales/8 males, median aga {yrs}: 53 (27-69), median PS: 1
(0-2). Study results: data is summarizedfor 25 pts and 69 crs (1-6).
 

No.of No. of
Dose-Level pts ors BLT's

40 mgm? x 5 6 7 146 -atrial fibrillatlan at2nd course

13 mgim? = 5 3 6 o/3
26 mg/m? x 5 3 6 of
52 mg/m? x 5 3 i408
104 mg/m? x 5 3 7 0/3
200 mg/m? x 6 (MTD) 3 9 2/3 -fabrila neutropenia,

“ga 4 neutropenia &. thrombocytopenia
160 mg/m? x 5 4 10 1/4 -gd 4 neutropenia &{currently explored} ‘ , thrombocytopenia

& od 4 mucositis 

Preliminary PK results indicate that E7070 displays a long half-life Ts and
a large volumeofdistribution. At dose-levels above 52 x 6 mg/m? Gmax
increases propertianally while AUG increases more than dose-proporlional
and the clearance & Vd,,, tend to decrease suggesting a non Unearity in the
PK's. So far, no response is reporled.

#6=©Phase | study of PS-341, a novel proteasome Inhibitor, In pa-
tlents with advanced mallignancles. Papandreou Chrislos N, Pagliaro
Lance, Mlllkan Randall, Datianl Danai, Herrmann John, Hong Yang, Smith
Mathew, Adams Julian, Elliott Peter, Lightcap Eric, McCormack Teresa,
Pien Chris, Newman Robert, Logethatls Christopher J. Department of
Genitourinary Medicel Oncology, The University af Texas M.D. Anderson
CancerCenter, Houston, TX, 77030 and Leukasita, inc., Baston, MA 02139

The ubiquitin-proteasomes pathway playa an Importantrole In neoplastic
growth and metastasis through regulatlon of cail-cycla ragulatory proteins
(953, p217"*", and p27"),In addition,it regulates the activation of the
nuclear factor NF-kB, a key transcriptional ragulator of cell adhesion
molecules {E-Selectin, intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (}GAM-1} and
yascular cell adhesion molecula-1 (¥WGAM-1)}, which ara Invalved In tumor
metastasis and angiaganesis fn vivo. We are currently conducting a Phase
| trial with P5S-341, 4 proleasome inhibitor, In patients with advanced
malignancies. Objectives: 1) Define maximum tolerated desé and dose
limiting toxicity of PS-341 as an intravenous(1.v.) push administration over
a range of doses (0.13-0.75 mg/m) In patienta with advanced mallgnan-
cles. 2} Correlate toxicity with proteasome Inhibition in peripheral blood.
Mathods: To cate, 12 patients (@: androgen-Independent prostate cancer,
2; metastatic renai cell carcinoma, 1: metastatle colon cancer) have been
treated (4 at: 0.13 mg/m? and 2 eachat: 0.25, 0.4, 0.6, 0.75 mg/m”) with Lv.
PS-341 weekly for 4 weeks In a 6-week cycle. Dose escalation Is defined
by thecontinuous reassessment method. Proteasome activity in patients’
peripheral blood Is measured ex-vivo using fluorogenic peptide substrates.
Results: All patients completed at least one cycle of trealment. Fourof 12
patients received 2 or more cycles of PS-341, No toxicity has been ob-
served so far. Ona patient achleved partlal response {major raclographic
response of retroperitoneallymph nodes (APLN) without PSA change} and
a second patient had radiographic stabilization of RPLN with unchanged
PSA. A 55-60% proteasome Inhibition in peripheral bleod has basen
achieved at the current dose level (0.75 mg/m}, Coneluslon: 1) Up io the
current dose of PS-341, no toxicity was observed. 2) At 24 hrs after drug
Infusion, proteasomeinhibition was achieved as predicted. 3) Responses
were sean even at low levels of proteasome inhibition, Further dose esca-
lation (with pharmacokinetics and proteasame Inhibition studies) Is in
progress. This early evidence ofclinleal activity without toxicity justifies
further development of this agent with a novel mechanism of action. This
work was supported by awards from the Association for the Cura of
Cancer of the Prostate (CaPCURE) to O.N.P. and C.J.L.
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#7©CCI-779, A new Rapamyeln analog, Has Antitumor Activity at
Doses Inducing Only Mild Cutaneous Effects and Mucositla: Early
Resulta of an Ongoing Phase | Study. J. Alexandre’, E, Raymond’, H,
Depanbraok®, S. Mekhaldi*, E. Angavin*, ©. Paillet*, 4. Hanauske*, J,
Frisch, A. Feussner, J.P. Armand*. Department of Medecine, institut
Gustave-Roussy, 94805 Villejuif cedex, France, Onkologieche Tagasidinik®,
Manich, Germany, Genatics Institute, Mdnich, Germany.

Like rapamycin, CCI-779 interacis with the protein kinase MTOR thus
preventing the phosphorylation of elF4E-BP1 and p70S6K thereby inhib-
iting the initiation of the lranslallon of messanger RNAs, We report the aarly
results of a phase| study of CCI-779 given as a weekly 30 min. bv. infusion
In patients (pls} wilh advanced solid tumors. Sa far, 12 palients (pts) have
been treated at the doses of 7.5, 15.0, 22.5, 34.0, 45.0, and 60.0 ma/m7/w
using a modify coniInucus reassessment melhed for dose escalation.
CCI-778 does nol appear sofar to hava any significant immuncsuppres-
sive effect. Na opportunistic infection was observed. The immunophens-
type of peripheral lymphocytes (CD3, Cb4, CD8, CD45, CD14, and CD56)
and tha mitagen proliferation assays (phytohemaglulinin, concanavaline A,
PWM) did not reveal any significant modificallons. However, a reactivation
of perl-oral herpes lesions was observed In 5 pis within the first month of
treatment and rapidly resolved underoral acyclovir. Interestingly, signifi-
cant tumor ragresslons were rapidly observed |n 2 pta with lung metastasis
of renal call carcinomas both trealed with 15 mg/m?/w and In one patient
with a neuroendocrine tumor of the !ung treated with 22.5 mg/m*/w.
Responses occurred alter 8 waekly doses. Addillonally, 2 patients expe-
rienced tumerstabilization, Nelther grade III-l¥ nor dose-liilling toxiclty
have beenreported so far. Only mild grade I-Il skin reactions and mucositis
ware observed al each dase level but did not Increaeein inlensily while the
idose-asealation was performed. Dryness of tha skin with mild itching, fine
scaling, and mild facial erythema occurred in 6 pts after the 1*infusion and
lasted ‘during the overall paviod of trealment. Mild hypersensitivity reac-
tions were observedin all the pts including: (1) sub-acutsurtlcaria In 1 pt
immedialely after the 1° infusion which did not reoccurred during subse-
quentcycles, (2) <<Eczema-like> lesions on the anterior side of armsin
2 pts, and {3} aseptic follicles wera associated wilh self-lImited erythema-
tous papules wilh central vesiculations occurring In Dold areas in 7 pls. In
the latest 7 pts, concomitantly to ihe skin reactions, grades| or Il mucositis
were observed associated wilh genital mucous mambrane erosionIn 1 pt.
Skin blopsies were performed in all the pts experiencing skin reactions and
consistently showed an aspactof folliculitis with infiltrate of neutrophils
associated with non-specific superficial perl-capillar dermatitis. With re-
peated dosing transient regressions were Usual, acceisrated in some pa-
lients by topical steroid therapy and antiseptics. No alopecia was reported.
Nalls changes consisting of thickness and dyslrophla progressively In-
creased in pls receiving more than 8 doses, The study Is ongoing to
determina the dose {imiting toxicity and the dose to be recommended for
phaseIl studies.

#68=Phase I clinical and pharmacokinetic (PK) study of the Cryplo-
phycin analog LY 355703 administered on an every 3 waeks {wke)
achedule. Pagani, O., Greim, G., Welgang, K., Westphal, K., Van den
Bosch, &., DePas, T., Burgess, M., Welmer, |. and Seasa, C, (OS), Ball-

_inzona, CH; Klinikum Norberg, Ndmberg, D; E10, Milano, f Lilly Research
- Centre, Windlesham, UK.
+, Cryptaphycins are antimitotic antitumor agenls from blue-green algae
. which Inhibll microtubule dynamics with characteristics parilally tike vin-

blastine and partially ike paclitaxel. The synthetle Gryptaphycin LY355703
is-highly potent {ii vitro activity at plcomolar concentrations} has antitumor
aélivity in murine and human tumour xenografts, and high activily in

-tumours expressing the MDR phenotype, including medals resistant 10
‘ paclitaxel. In toxicology studies dose-limiting toxicities (DLT) were neutra-

penia In rats and diarrhea in dogs, the latter balng tha mosl sensitive
species. The starting dose forthis siudy on a single q 3wks schedule was
0.1 mg/m?, corresponding to 1/10 of tha Maximum Toleraled Doge in
dogs; doses were escalated according to a modified Continual Reassess-
ment Method, L¥355703 was administered as 2hiv. infusion, Pramedi-
cation with Lv. Dexamethasone, H, and H, antagonists 30 min before LY
dase was given slarling from the 0.88 mg/m* dose because of moderala
hypersensitivity reactions to Cremophor EL observed at the previous dose
(0.68 mg/m?}. The plasma concantration of LY355703 was Invesllgated by
LG-MS-MS method with a detection limit of 0.25 ng/mL. Twenty-nine
patients (ots) with a varlety of solid tumours (soft tissue sarcoma Q, renel 5,
colon 4] and 10 dose levels have bean evaluated sofar. Ai the highest dose
level of 1.92 mg/m?, 2 of 5 pts presented self-limiling DLTs {G3 neuro-
pathle paln in 1 pl, G3 myalgia and constipation in the other) which
appeared within 3 days of the Infusion and required opioids. The dose of
1.7 mg/m? was then tested in 2 pis with occurrence of sell-llmiting G3
myalgia within 46 hours In both, in spila of prophylactic analgesia, Overall,
perlpheral neuropathy was mainly sensory and of moderate degree and not
necessarily dose related ner cumulative; neutropenla was sporadic and
only maderate; lotal alopecla was observed only In pts wha presented
DLTs. PK was linear from 0.1 mg/m? lo 1.92 mg/m? with mean (+SD) t%
of 2,6 hr (+1.02}, Clp of 90.4 L/hr (+50.3) and no apparentcorrelation to
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DLTin patients was demonstrated. Objective responses have not as yat
been observed. Additional pts are being accrued at 1.48 mg/m? to define
the most appropriate Ph Il doses.

#9==6BAY 12-0566, a selective, non-peptidic biphanyl Inhibltor of
matrix metalloproteases (MMPs): summary ofphase | clinical and
pharmacokinetic (PK} results. Lathia C., Seymour L., Grochow L, Eck-

_ hardi G., Erlichman C., Hirle H., Goel A., Ellas |., Humphrey A. WCi-Caneda
Glinical Trials Group; Johns Hopkins; CATC; Maya Clinic; Bayerinc.; Bayer
Corp.

Introduction: MMPs are involved in Invasion, metastasis and angiogen-
esis. MMPs 2 & 9 ara overexpressed in the tumor/strama of multiple
cancers, and are thus altractive targets far inhibition. BAY 12-8566 (BAY)
hes nM inhibitory activity against MMPs 2, 3 & 9 with anti-invasiva, anti-
metastatic and anti-angiogenic activity in preclinical models.

Methods: Four dose ranging trials of oral BAY were canducted In North
America to define PK/safety. Doselimiling toxtcity (DLT) was toxicity =
grade 3; symptomatic, dose limiting or 27 days grade 2, Maxlmum toler-
ated dose (MTD) was declared if =2 pts experienced DLT.Eligible pis had
PS 0-2 and acceptable organ function.

Results: 69 eligible pts (median age 67 yrs) wilh GRC (31), braast (10),
RGC (10), ovary (7), sarcoma(7), melanoma (6} and other (18) were anralled
to 9 dose levels. Dose related effects were Ilmited to mild anemia and
reversible, mild to moderate reduction In platelet counts (plts) (nadir d
15-27); In 4 heavily pretreated pts, pits fall to 50-100,000 leading ta
prophylactic dose reduction. Mild reversible Gl effecis (nausea,flatulence)
and transaminase elevations were observed In some pts; musculoskeletal
effects were not reported. MTD was nol reached although DLT {plts) waa
seen in 1 pt at each of 3 dose levels. Due ta the low aqueous solubility of
BAY, there were less than proportional increases In Crnax and AUC wilh
dosea > 100 mg/day. BAY exhibited a biexponential plasma concentration-
tims profile and was rapidly absorbed (mean imax 1-4 hrs). The half-life of
BAY Is 100 hrs.

Efficacy: 2/7 pts with ovarian cancer had 28% and 37% decrease In
CA-125 levels. 32 (96%) pts remained on BAY for 100 days or more, 11
(12%) for 200 days or more, and 5 (8%) for greater than one year (meta-
static CRC (2), metastatic RCC {1}, taxel-resistant ovarian (1), mesothell-
oma (1)}. °

Cancfusfons: Oral BAY (8C0 mg bic} iis well tolarated wilh transient and
usually clinically inalgnificant decreasesin platelet counts and mild anemia
the only dose ralated toxicilias.

#10 =A phase | dose escalation study of docetaxel with G-CSF
support given three weekly in patiants with solid tumors. Mitchell PLA,
Basser R, Ng S, Harris M, Chipman M, Grigg 4, Mansfield R, Gargano JA,
Jeffrey AL, Soulas F, Appia F, Green M. COCT(Austin & Repatriation, Raya!

Maibourne, and Western Hospitals). Melbourne, Australia, and Ahone-Poulene Rorer, Metbourne and Paris.
In previous studies of docetaxel (TXT) given q21d-over 4 hr, dose limiting

toxicity (DLT) was neutropenia and its complications. To explore dose
latensification of this schedule, G-CSF was used In a phasa 'dosa asca-
lation study. Eligible patients (pts} were performance status 022 and had
raceived = one prior chemotherapy regiman for advanced disease. Themaximum tolerated dase (MTD) was defined as the dose wherg 23 butof
6 pts developed a DLT during cycte 1 (NCICTC neurotoxicity =-~grade Hil at
any time cr = grada Il on day 21, prolongad febrile neutropenia, or other
toxicities = grade Ill), A 3 day steroid prophylaxis was given, and pts
received G-CSF(lenograstim) 5 pg/kg/day sc from day 2 until neutrophils
=1 *10°). 35 pts with various solid tumours were entered, Median age
was 57 yrs (29-76) and 16 pts had previously received chemotherapy. TXT
dosing commenced at 110 mg/m? as a ane hour infusion q21d and was
escalated by 10 mg/m? for cohorts of 3-6 pls. At TXT 170 mg/m?, 2 of 3
pts experienced DLTs: grace Ill neuropathy and grade Ill skin toxlolly
respectively and this wes considered to be lhe MTO. The same DLTs were
observed in 2 olher pls, both trealed at TXT 190 mg/m? (2 of 6 pts at this.
dose level). Of the first 29 pts, grade '¥V neutropenia was observed in 10 pts
(3694}. The median neutrophil nadir occurrad prior to day 3, with day 8
being the median dayof G-CSF cessation. Only 3 pts developed febrile
neutropenia, which was net prolonged. Mobillsation cf progentitorcells was
examined during cycle oneforall pts. Macian CD34* cell lavels rose fram
0.1 x 10%/| at baseline fo a peak of 2.2 * 10°/l on day 8, and 60% of pts
had peak levels 21 » 10°. 25 breast cancer pts with no prior chemo-
therapy for advanced disease are currently being recrulted at the recom-
mended dose of TXT 160 ma/m*, Prasantly 12 pts have heentreated at
TXT 160-mg/m? without DLTs. In conclusion, TXT 160 mg/m? given g21d
with G-CSF support may be administered safely lo lhis patient population.
The neutrophil nadir occurrad early. Only 35% of pts experienced grace !¥
neutropenia and [ha incidence of febrile neutropenia was low, Mobllisation
of haemopoietic proganitor cells by this regimen of TXT with tenograstimwas demonstrated.
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#119 Phase | clinical and pharmacokinetic study of Intravenous
e6tramustine phosphate (I¥-EMP). Huces,-G.R., Haas, N.B., Yeslow, G,,
Glllon, T., Bruns, M., Gunnarsson, P.O., Ellman, M., Nordla, 6, Kopreskl,
M., Hartley-Aap, B. Fox Chase Cancer Center, Philadelphia PA and Phar-
macia and Upjohn, Kalamazoo, Mi

Oral astramustine phosphate (EMP} is used axtensively for treatment of
hormonerefractory proslate cancer (HAPC). Nausea andfluid retention are
common dose-limlilng texicitles (DLT). By avoiding Iirsi-pass hepatic me-
tabolism, intravenous administration may reduce toxicity and achieve
higher plasma concentrations of EMP active metabclitas. We administered
IV-EMP by 30-90 minute iv. infusion weekly x 4, cycles repeated every 4
weeks. [V-EMP dose was -escalaied from 500 to 3000 mg/m. All 31
patients enrolled had metastatic HAPC and 19/41 (42%) had prior chem-
otherapy, including prior oral EMP in 10 (32%).

Resuits: Of 4 patlants treated at 3000 mg/m?, 3 had DLT:grade 3 fatigue
in two patients, and grade 3 hepatotoxicity and cardiotoxicity reversible
LBBB wiih hypotension) in a@ third patiant, Nausea/vomlting (gracle 1-2)
were Usually Ilmited to tha day of treatment, Transient ractal burning at the -
start of infusion was common andrellaved by increasing infusion duration.
V-EMP pharmacokinetics were dose-independent from 500-2000 mg/m,
and Cmax and AUC values lor active metaboliles estrarnustine (EAM) and
estromustine (ECM) increased dose-proportlonally. At 2000 mg/m?,
mean + SO values for EMP total clearance, Vd and T,,. were 48.6 + 18.6
mi/hrékg, 177 = §7 ml/kg, and 2.6 + 0.4 hr. Cmax yalues for EAM and EOM
were 10.4 + 2.9 1M and 15.6 + 5.1 1M. T,,. for the metabolites ranged
fram 80 to >100 hrs, rasulling in day 7 (Cmin) concentrations exceeding
1 pM for EAM and 1 pM for EOM, comparable to sleady-slate concen-
trations achleved with slandard dose cral EMP. Cf 19 patiants with ale-
vated pretreatment PSA who received =4 weeks of IV-EMP,9 (47.42) had
=50% declines.

Conclusions: '¥-EMP is activa in HRPC and appears-to be better lolar-
ated than oral EMP. The MTD on a weekly X 4 schedule is 2500 mg/m? and
the recommended dose for phase || evaluation in HAPC is 2000 mg/m,
High EOM and EAM Cmax values foltowing [V-EMP may be particularly
advantageous for antimicratubule drug combinations.

#12 A multicenter, dose escalating study In patlents with AIDS-
related Kaposl’s sarcoma. Arastéh, K; Miies, S; Gill, P; Jacobs, M;
Frigdman-Kien, A; Gracey, S; Barkhimer, DB; Hannah, A; Scigalla, P; and
Langecker, P, Auguste-Viktoria-Krankenhaus; LIGLA CARE Center; USC
Norris Cancer Canter, St. Francis Memorial Hospital; NYU Madical Center
SUGEN,inc.

Anglagenesis Is ona of the most imporiant fealures of AIDS-associated
Kaposi's sarcoma (AIDS-KS). The strong expression of both Fik-1/KDR
and flt-1 In small stromal vessels in and around tumers suggests that
Vascular Endothelial Growth factor (VEGF) may De an important nagulator
of the edema and angiogenesis seen In Kaposi’s sarcoma, $U5416 is 8

specific Fik-1 antagonist, decreasing VEGF-stimulated Fik-1 phosphoryk°
_ ation and VEGF-moderated signallng.

Up to 30 patients with citaneous AIDS-KS who are stable or have
progressed under current therapy are being treated with escalaling doses

o15U5416 administered twice weekly LV. Starting dose was 65 mg/m,esealated to 85, 110 and 145 mg/m*, Plasma levels of SU5416 andits
metabolites, protease Inhibitor levela, HIV viral load, and T-call subset
counts are measured. Lesion size, extent of edema, a3 well as investigator
and ‘patienl global assessments are performed at four-week intervais.
Response calegorization Is based on standard ACTG crileria, Patients
‘nust.malntain a stable anti-retroviral therapy regimen to be evaluable.
' ‘To. date, twenty HIV+ male patlents with AlDS-ralated Kaposi's sar-

: ‘poma, ages from 30-52 (m = 37), with KPS of 70-100 have received doses
? of $5416 ranging from 65-145 mg/m?for up to four cycles of therapy (29
.days per cycle). Among thefirsl eighisen patients in whom outcome could
“Be assessed, eleven have evidenceol biological activity (flailening, shrink-

_ 2 age or dissolution of lesions; reduction or dissolution of edems), four
? patients had stable disease, and three patients had progressive disease.
‘Individual patients showing response reported paln reduction and In-
‘Greased mobillty, such as the ability to walk without assistance, wear and
tie shoes, eat and swallow normally, atc.

At tha currant dose, ne dose-IImiting toxiclly has basen observed to date.
Individual palients treated al the higher doses reporled mild heacaches,
which deareased with continued therapy. Several patlents observed tran-
slent nausea, Two of the twenty patlants discontinued treatment due to
lacal toxicity at the sita of SU5416 administration (which may be amelio-
ratad by perioheral accass device},

$U5416 appears to have biological activity in AIDS-KS patients, even
those that havefailed multiple prior therapies. Sica sffacis reported to dale
ara mlid ta moderate and responsiva to supportive care.

#13>A Phase I/II study of SU5416 In combination with 5-FU/leucov-
orin in palisnts with melastatic colorectal cancer. L ACSEN', P
ROSEN', A AMADG', D CHANG’, MMULAY', M PARSON, B LAXA', P
LANGECKER*, $ GAACEY?, A SIEK?, AND A HANNAH? 'LiCLA Medical
Center, Los Angeles, CA; 7SUGEN, Inc., S. San Francisco, GA.

Adenccarcinoma of lhe large bowel afecls more than 155,000 patients
per year in the U.5.; 20-25% presant wilh matastases or will develop local
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recurrence or metastatle disease. Serum levels of vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF) in caloractal cancer patlenis correlate posilively with
stage of disease, formation of Iver metaslases and rate of disease pro-
gression. SU5416,a receptortyrosine kinase, decraases VEGF-stimulated
Fik-1 phosphorylation. Inhibiting VEGF-driven neevascularization In vive by:
$U5416 reduces or prevents tumor regrowth or metastasis proliferation.In
preciinical sludies using a huraan colon cancercall line, dally administra-
tlon of SU5416 In combination with §-FL produced 55% tumor growth
inhibillon,-an additive effect over alther agent used alone.

Up to 90 palients with untreated meiastalic coloreotal cancer are trealed
with Increasing doses of $U5416 administered twice weekly Lv., tn com-
bination wkh standard doses of 5-FU/LY therapy administerad under either
the Mayo Clinic or Roswelt Park ragimens. Slarting dose of SU5416 was 85
mag/m®, escalated to 145 mg/m?, The primary objective of the study 1s to
determinaithese threa agents can be safely combined for future Phase
IIA trials, Data regarding response rate, time to progréssion, survival and
pharmacokinetic interactions are belng collected.

To date, 16 patlants (ages from 33-76, KPS 70-100) have been treated.
On the Mayo Clinte regimen, 4 patients have been treated al 85 mg/m? of
SU5416; 7 at 145 mg/m’, On the Roswell Park regimen, 3 patients have
beantreated at 85 mg/m*: 3 at 145 mg/m?.

As expected, 5-FU/LV-related toxiclty predominates. Ta date, no dose-
limiting toxlcity attributable to SU5416 has been observed. Both regimens
appearta be tolerable combined with full-dose $U5416.Individual patients
treated at the higher doses reported mild headaches, which decreased
with continued therapy. Several pallants observed transient nausea. One
patient with a central venous catheter experienced a pulmonary embolism

_ end OVT; the ralalionship ta $U5416 Is not known. Other side affecis
reported are ganerally mild to moderate and reaponsive te minimal sup-
portive care. To date, no patlent has experienced progressive disease,
Longest length of time on study is 5+ cycles (more than 130 days on
siudy).

#14 Cembratastatin Ad phosphate (CA4P) selectively targets vas-
culatere In animal and human tumors. Aust!n GJS, Galbralth SM, Taylor
NA, Maxwell A, Tozer G, Baddelay H, Wilson |; Prise V. Mount Vernon
Hospital, Northwood, Middlesex, UK, x

CAAP dramatically reduces blood flow in animal tumours at non toxlo
doses, causing haemorrhagic necrasis.

Aim: To determine ihe dese response and reversibtlity of CAAP on
_ tumourblacd flaw in rats and humans.

Methods: The blood flow af tumours and normal tissues In BDQ rats
bearing P22 carcinosarcomas was Measured using radiclabellad lodoan-
tipyrine (IAP). Sarial dynamic Gd-DPTA contrast MRI scans were per-
formed on ihe same tumour model and on patients In tha CRC phase 1 trial
of CA4P. The maximum gradient on the signal intensity time curve from the
dynamic series of T1 weighted MR images was used as a measure of
perfusion, Patients were treated once weekly for 3 doses with Intra-patiant
dosa escalation allowed until grade 2 toxicity was seen,

Results: Tumour blond flow measured by JAP In rats was reduced to
<20% of pre traaiment levels at 10 mg/kg by 6 hrs post CA4P, with

‘recovery to 80% of pre treaimantlevels by 24 hrs. At 100 ma/kg blood flow
reduced to <596 at 6 hrs and the reduction was maintained at 24 hrs. The
only organ with substantlal blaed flow reduction at any dose was the
spleen (80% al 100 mg/kg}. Dynamic MRI measurements In the same
tumour model demonstraled a reduction In gradient to 76% of-pre treai-
ment levels at 6 hrs at 10 mg/kg, with complete recovery at 24: hrs and
reductlon to 71% ol pre treatment levels at 100 mg/kg, maintained at 24
hrs. 7 of 14 pallents treated with & to 8&8 mg/me2 GASP had serial MRI
scans. The malin toxicity has been grade 2 tumour paln occurring within 2
haurs at the highest dose. AediuctionsIn gradient up tc 65% measured by
MARI have been seen at dose levels above 10 mg/m2, and where mulliple
scans have been performed on an individual patlenl at 86 mg/m2, a similar
time coursa to that se@en In rats has been demonstrated, wilh maximal
reduction to 71% of pre treatmentlevels at 6 brs and recovery to 86% of
pre treatment iavels by 24 hrs.

Conclusions: CA4P selectively reduces tumourblood flow In human as
well a3 animal tumours, The tlme course of action is similar In rat and
human lumours.

#15 phase | and pharmacokinetic (PK) study of the untque an-
glogenesis Inhibitor squalamine Jactale (MSI-1256F). Patnaik Arita,
Rewinsky Eric, Hammond Lisa, Thurman Allisan, Hidalgo Manuel, Slu
Lillian, Wittiams Jon, Holroyd Ken, Nelson Kim, Yon Helf Daniel O, Eekhardt
5S. Gail. Gancer Therapy and Research Center and Sauth Texas Veterans
Health Care System, Audie Murphy Division, San Antonio, TX, and Ma-
gainin Pharmaceuticals Ine., Plymouth Meating, PA.

Squalamine (MSI-1256F}, originally derived fram the liver of the dogfish
shark Squafus acenti/as, {s a novel noncytotoxic aminosterol with potent
antlanglogenesis élfects ia wilro and in vive. The agent, which is chemically
synthesized as a 7-24-clhydroxylated-24-sulfated cholestane steroid con-
Jugated io a spermidine et C3, prevenls neavasculerization of tumers by
inhibltlon of mitogen-induced proliferation, as well as [he migration of
endothelial cells. Chick cherioallantoic membranes, which bear striking
similarity to 1umor capillaries, show significant reduction in caliberafter the 18
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application of as litile as 0.1 g/mL of squalamine following a one hour
exposure. This phase| study was performed to evaluate the feasibility and
pharmacokinetic behaviour of squalamine when administered as a 5-day
continuaua infusionevery 3 weeks, utilizing thé continual reassessment
Mnethed (CRM) of dose escalation and the accrual of a single patient at
dose levels associated with minimal toxicity. Thus far, 21 patients have
recelyed 39 courses at the following dose lavels:6, 12, 24, 34, 47.6, 66.64,
94, 130, 182, 255, 357 mg/m*/day. Patient characteristlcs include: mecian
age of 62 years {range 20-76}, median performance statua 1, prior treat-
ment: chemotherapy, 11; radiation + chemotherapy, 10. Brief grade 3-4
transaminase elevations have occurred in 2/4 and 2/6 patients at the 357
mo/mdey and 255 mg/m?/daylevels, respectively. Transaminase eleva-
tlons have occurred between days 3 and 5, with resolution within 24-48
hours of stopping the infusion. Texicities that are not dosa-limiting include
grade 1-2 nausesvomiting (11), grade 1-2 faligque (14), and grade 1-2
anorexia (9). Preliminary noncompeartmental PK analysis in 13 patients
treated al doses between & mg/m? and 357 mg/m* has ravealad steady-
‘state concentrations ranging from 0.21 pg/mL to 10.42 wa/mL. Clearance
(3.73 * 0,9 L/h) does not very algnificantly wilh dose, Over(he range of
dosages explored In this trial, the steady state plasma concentrations of
squalamine appeared ta Increase IInearly. Squalamine is well tolaraled up
to dosages of 255 mg/m? and at dose levels evaluated thus far, demon.
strates biologically raleyant plasma concentrations approaching ihose re-
quired for antiangiogenic affects in yitro. Further patient enrollment is
conlinuing at the 357 mg/m? dose level, 10 ebtain more experience and
better define thetoxicity profile of thls agen.

#16=Phase | pharmacokinetic study of single dose Intravenous(IV)
combretastatin Ad prodrug {CA4P) In patients (pts) with advanced
eancer, Remick SC, Dowlati A, Robertson K, Spiro T, Connell C, Levitan N,
and Stratford M. Developmental Therapeutics Program, ireland Cancer
Center, Case Western Reserve University, Clevelend, OH and Gray Labo-
ratory, Mt Vernon Hospital, London, UK. /

GAAP disodium phosphate Is a novel antl-tumor vasculer targeting
agent, whichis the first of a series of combretastatin analogues to enler the
clinic. GAAP is a prodrug and is rapidly dephosphorylated to lhe active
compound combretastatin, which has a broad range of cytotoxicity in
praciinical models, The drug binds the colchicine-binding site on tubulin,
and Inhibits microtubule assembly. Animal studies have confirmed imme-
dlate shutdown of tumor vasculature that appears selactive and does nat
effectnormal vessels. Based on these observallons, we have ambarkec on
a phase|trial singte IV dese of CAAP (10-min infusion) al 3-wk intervals in
pis with advanced mallgnancy. To date a total of 12 pls (5M/7F) have been
treated.All pts have received prior lherapy. A total of 46 cycles of therapy
have been given over 4 dose levels to pts each [18 36, 60 and 30
mo/m*—i4, 8, 12, 12° (8* cyclas raduced dose to 60 mgén? after DLT]
respectively. A variable symptom complex has beenidentified across all
dosa levels several houre following infusion..Falni flush, abdominal pain,
andotherpain In sites of known tumor have baan observed. Dose-IImiting
toxigity {DLT} has been encountered at 90 mg/m, including an episode of
grade 3 pulmonary toxicity (shortness of breath) and a reversible apisoda
(dufing cycle 2) of acute coronary ischerla (without sequelae and wilh
preservation of normal myocardial functlon] thought Secandary to coronary
vasospasm. Preliminary pharmacokinetic analysis in a single pt at 60
ma/m* yielded for CA4 t** @ of 7.3 min.,7 6 40.1 min., and AUCg_ 4, 13.4
umol.n/L; for CA4 t'? « of 4.0 min, Y gp 1.11 h, 2 + 6.74 h, and
AUCy-24n 2.12 nmal.n./L; and for Cégiuc t' « of 4.01 h andAUCo_s4y
95.4emol.f./L. The drug Is primarily metabolized by glucuronidation. A pt

with anaplastic thyroid carcinoma has had a complete response.(Thistrial
ils supported by a clinical research grant from OXIGENE,Inc., Bosien, MA.):

“HI?! A phase | trial of BCL2 antisense drug G$139 {Genta, Inc.)
‘delivered by continuous intravenous infusion alone and in combina-
ition with weekly paclitaxel, Morris, Michael J., Tong, Willlam, P., Corden-
‘Corda, Garlos, Drabnjak, Marija, Kelly, William i., Slovin, Susan F., Terry,
Kathryn L., DiPaola, Aobert, S., Rosen, Neal, and Scher, Howard I. Me-
moriel Sloan-Keltering Cancer Center, NY, NY.

G3139isan 1B mer oligonucleotide that targets the messenger RNA of
BCL, a gene associated with lumor growth and resistance to therapy. We
have previously reported on 15 patlents who were treated wilh G3139 at
doses up lo 2.3 mg/kg/day as a single agent by continuous Intravenous
infusion. No dose limiting toxicities were encountered. In preoliniaal studies,
G3139 acts synergistically with the laxanas. In an extensian of ourclinical trial,
dose escalations conlinued anc patients who recélved doses of 4.1 mg/kg/d
or higher wera treated with the combination of G3139 and weekly pactitaxel at
100 mg/m? during cycles 2 and 3. In addition to pharmacokinetic assess-
ments, peripheral blood lymphocytes were stained by.immunochistocherlstry
for BCL2 expression throughout each treatment cycls,

A, lotal of 32 patients have been trealed lo date, up to 5.3 mg/kg/day of
631939. Thess Include 21 patients wilh prostate cancer, 7 renal cell, 1 esoph-
ageal, 1 colon, 1 sarcama, and 1 unknown primary: The doselevels were 0.6,
1.3, 1.7, 2.3, 3.1, 4.1, and 5.3 mg/kg/day, with each cohert composed of 3-6
patienls. Three patients have been treated wilh the combination of G3139 and
weekly paclitaxel. Median number of paciitaxel doses perpatienl ‘s 3 [range
1-5), GradeIll toxicttles possibly attributable to drug with G3139 monotherapy
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are leukopenia (1 pt), arthralgias (1 pt), fatigue (1 pt), and rash (1 pt); there have
been no grade I¥ crug-related toxicities. Toxicitlas possibly conferred by the
addition of paclitaxel to (he regimen are restricted to gradeIl mucosttis (1 pt).
The percentage of lymphocytes staining for BCL2 can dacline within 1-2
cycles of treatment with G3139 as a single agant and returns to baseline off
treatment. We conclude that at the dosas tested ta dale G3199 Is wall
tolerated in combination with paclitaxel, and thatlittle addiilve toxiclty is seen
with the two agents. Stalning cf peripheral lymnphocyies for BCL2 confirms
targeting of the protein product. The results of Weslem blotting to determine
the optimal biologic dose are ongoing. Supported by Genta Corporation,
CaPCURE, CA 05826 and GA09207.

#48=©BryostatIn C and cisplatin: phase | study with phanmacody-
namic guidance. Muggla Franco, Llebss Leonard, Oratz Ruth, Fry David,
Wadler Scoll, Hochster Howard, Resenthal Mark, Hamillon Anne, NYU
Medical Genter/Montefiare Macical Center {U-01 CA#76642-07)

Brycstatin.C (Bryc) is a potent Inhibilor of certain prolein kinase C (PKC)
isoforms. In Hela cells Basu and Lazo (Cancer Aes 1992;52:2119-24)
demonsiraled enhancement of cisplatin cytotoxicity following a 24 h ax-
posure of Bryo. This enhancement occurred at concentrations of 0.1-10
uM of Bryo, and was absent al higher concentrations. In a dose-escalation
design we treated 28 melanomapatients in cohorts of 3 with Bryo 10, 15,
20, 25 and 90 g/m? for 24 h preceding cisplatin 50 mg/m, and one cohort
with Bryo 30 pg/m? and cisplalin 75 mg/m?, No dose limiting toxicities
(DLT} wera observed: the only toxicltes were attributable to cisplalin, and
myalgia was not observed. One partial response was noled.

Once Bryo detection was achleved, the protocol was modified to 1h
Bryo at 40 g/m? prior te cisplatin 50 mg/m? and opened to accrual of
patients with various malignancies. An organic plasma extraction proce-
dura is used lo simultaneously extract Bryo while precipitaling plasma
proleins, and a plasma assay based an the delection of Bryo by HPLC
using UV detection at 266 nm along with parallel delestion by mass
spectroscopy has been developed. The assay in its current state has a
sensitivity of 1 ng/ml, but is being extended to at least 0.20 ng/ml through
developments in tha exiraction procedure. Preliminary dala show that the
analysis of the Sryo plasma extracts by mass spectroscopy yields at a
10-fold increase In sensitlvity over the HPLC analysis. [n 3 patlents recelv-
Ing 40 wg/m?, Bryo measured Immediately after the Infusion and prior to
cisplatin was delectad In 2 patlents (16 and 4 nM respectively), and was
undetectable In a third. inhibition of PACS nas been demonstrated by
Western blotting In mononuclearcells.

Since Bryc levels appear to be close te /n vifra modulatory concentra-
tions and no DLTsare yat apparent, ws plan to now expand accrualIn the
Bryo 40-60 g/m? dosa range. The current alm is lo documenl the range
of concentrations of Bryo achieved by the 1 h Infusion, and the effects of
Bryc-modified cigplaiin on PKC isoforms in mononuclear calla, as com-
parad to cisplatin alone.

#19 A phase | pilot clinical trial to study the effects of mifepristone
in patlents with operable prostate cancer.El Etreby, M. Falhy, Lewis,Jlil
E., Ogle, Thomas F., Allsbrook, William C. and Lewis, Ronald W. Medical
Coifege of Georgia, Augusta, GA. -

Intraductian and Objectives: The antitumor activity of the antiprogesirin,
mifaprisiona In experimental prostate cancer models, as well gg. extensive
experience with antiprogestins as potent mammary tumoririhibitors via
Induction of progesterone receptor (PR)-mediated apoplosis, suggest that
antiprogestins might also represent an elfectlve new approach for the
management af human proslate cancer,

Methods: Eighl patients with cllnically localized and previously untreated
proslate cancer were randomly assigned to one of two groups. Five
patients were treated orally with mifepristone tablets (200 mg/day) and
three patients recelved matching placabo from ihe day of Informed con-
sent until the day of radical prostatectomyfor up to five weeks,

Results: In 80% of tha mifepristone-lreated patients a significant time-
dependent decreasein ihe serum tatal (up to 90% Inhibition} anc free (up
to 88% Inhibitlon) PSA was observed as compared with the corresponding
pretreatment values. This effect was clearly evident as early as one week
alter (he start of treatment. The PR was measureable in prostate lissue ol
all patients {ranging from 200 to 945 f mol/mg protein). The “neoadjuvant*
dramallc response of serum PSA was associated with morphalogical
evidences of apoptesis and Induction of DNA Iragmentatlon In the radical
prostatectomy specimens as well as with an increase in serum TGFP,
protein concentration. These findings reflect most probably a mifepristone-
induced inhibitlon of prostate cancer ceil growih or prostate cancer re-
gression induction of apoptosis}, TGFR, seems to be involved In this
recaptor-mediated interaction of mifepristone with ihe cell sulclda mech-
anism. The safety protila of mifepristone was @xcellent in all trealed pa-
tients, However, an increasa in the serum ACTH and androstenedione
levels was evident as a manilestallon of the antiglucocorticald activity of
this antlprogestin.

Conclusions: Our resulte |ndicate that antiprogestins represenl a poten-
tially relevant new development! for lhe managementof prostate cancer.
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#20~~A cllnical, pharmacadynamlc and pharmacokinetic phase |
study of SGH 66336 (SCH) an oral Inhibitor of tha enzyme farnosyl
transferase given once daily In patients with solld turnors. Awada A,
EskensF, Plecart MJ, Van der Gaast 4, Blelberg H, Gutler DL, Fumoleau P,
Wanders J, Fabar MN, Verwelj J for the EORTC-Early Clinical Studies
Group, NODO Oncology and Schering-Plough Research institute,

introduction. SCHG6336 {tricyclic nucleus) is a non peptidic farnesyl
transferase Inhibitor. In pre-cllnica! studies, SCH induced net anly lumor
growth inhibltlon but also tumor regression. In a ‘previous study, SCH was
given twice dally continuously. The recommended dose was 200 mg BID
and the plasma half fife ranged from 3,6-12.3 hours (ASCO 1999, abs.
600). Thus,in this study continuous once daily oral adminisiralion of SCH
was studled. Pharmacokinetlc and pharmacodynamic studias were per-
formed on days 1 and 15. Patiants characteristics: Twelve patients with
miscellaneaus solld tumors; 8 males/4 females, median age: 61 ys range
(41-77); med. PS: 1 (1-2), Siualy resuits: Patients were treated at lwo dose
levels: 300 mg (6 pts} and 400 mg (6 pis}. The median curalion of trealment
was 1,5 months (range 1-3). At 300 mg, no dose-limiling toxlefty (OLT) was
observed. The toxlcitles seen were grade 1/2 and consisted of diarrhea,
vomiling, anorexla, fatigue, and weight loss (approximately 6 kg). At 400
mg, the same toxicities reperted at 300 mg ware observed and 2 patianla
developed grade 2 serum creatinine Increase (raversibla following hydra-
tion). The diarrhea was more pronounced at 400 mg (2 pls grade 1, 3 pls
grace 2, 1 pt grade 3) but coniralled by loperamide. Al 400 mg, 3 patients
interrupted lrealment due to loxicities (anly one patient had a DLT (diarrhea
grace 3)). No grade 3/4 hematological toxicity nor retinal changes were
observed, At tha dose levels studied, ihe pattern of toxicities observed
using once dally schedule is comparable to the BID schedule. Tha phar-
Macoklnetics at 300 and 400 mg once dally are being analysed and will be
compared to patients lreated at 200 mg BID. The pharmacodynamic
analysis (buccal smears for oral mucosal pre-lamin A determination} is
ongoing.

#21~~Phase | study of 5-FU, teucovorin, and vitamin E and correla-
tion with urinary F, isoprostane production In patients with advanced
malignancies. Stlpanoy M, Morrow JD, Shyr ¥, Hande A, Blanke CD,
Boelng A, Dorminy G, Browning A, McKinney J, Coffey RJ Jr, Beauchamp
AS, Rothenberg ML. Vanderbilt University Medical Center and tha Vander-
bilt-Ingram Cancer Center, Nashville, TN.

We previously demonstrated thai antioxidants, such as Vitamin E, in-
duced growlh arrest In eclon cancer cells in vita and could enhance
chemotherapy-induced apoptosis through the induction of p2ivArvcrt,
Vitamin E also Improved tumor centralin vivo in 5-FU-treated athymic nude
mice bearing human colorectal cancer xenogralts (Nal Med 1997;11:1233-
1241}. These observalions led us to perform a Phase | trial of &-FU 425
mg/m? + leucovorin 20 mg/m?.I¥ qd x 5, ¢ 4-5 weaks (Mayo Clinicf
NCOTG schedule) with Vitamin E3200 1U qd given continuously, beginning
2 weeks peor to chemotherapy. The trial was iniliated using full dases of
chemotherapy and was designed to de-escalate VitaminEif tha Grade 3-4
foxlcity rata of Ihis 3-drug ragimen exceeded the 35-40% rate that would
bé expected with this schedule of 5-FU + LV alone, Thirteen pts were
enrolled and 12 recelved at laaat 1 cycle of 5-FU + LV and were evaluable
for toxlclty (1 pt had PD during Vil. E run-in phase). Median age: 50 {25-74}.
Parformance status: 0: 3; 1: 7; 2: 3. Two pallents each had malignant
mesolhelloma and srmall.bowel adenocarcinoma, and 1 pt each had,
ovarian, head and neck, pancreatic, renal call, non-small cell lung, and
carvical cancer, melanoma, and osteosarcoma. Only a single dose level
‘was tested. Flfty-elght per cent of paliants experienced Grade 3 toxicilies

- during Cycle 1 wilh the most common belng neutropenia (83%) and
.- abdominal cramping (25%). No Grade 4 toxicities were observed, 24-hour

Adee: urine samples were collected prior to the Initiatlon of Vit. E and pjlar to
". gach cycla of chemotherapy and assayed for F2 Isoprostanes, prosta=
-glardin-[Ike compounds derived from free-radical-catalyzed peroxidalion
‘of arachidonic acid, as a potential surrogals markerfor antioxidant effect

: of Vitamin E. Analysis of urinary F, isoprostanes and correlation with
+ cllalcal outcome and toxicily is underway. At ihe present time, we con-

clude that Vilamin E can be administered In conjunction with full-dese
5-FU + LY without enhancementofclinical toxiclty. This trial was sup-
ported by NC] Cancer Center Support Grant #P30 CA6B4B5.

#22 PhaseI, pharmacokinetic and correlative tumor kinetic stucles
of SR-45023A,a novel, oral anticancer drug. Alberts David, Sibley Leslia,
Hallum Alton, Stratton-Custis Mary, Garcla Dava, Gleason-Guzman Mary,
Salmon Sydney, Santabarbara Pecro, NiesorEric, Floret Simon and Bent-
Zen Graig. Arizona Gancer Center, Tucson, AZ, LEX Oncology, San Anto-
fio, TX and Symphar, Geneva, Switzerand. .

SR-450294 js an orally active, non-myelosuppressive agent which se-
feclively inhibits cell proliferation and Induces tumor cell apoptosis through
he Intracellular recaptor FXR. We ara performing a phase | study at ihe
Avizana Cancer Center, using a daily x 14 oral dosing schedule wilh
courses repeated evary 3 weaks. Dose-limiting, non-myelosuppressive
toxicity was observed al the doss level of 250 mg/m*/day with 4 of 5
pailenls experlencing > grade 2 abdominal paln and/or elevation in liver
function tests. No 2 grade 2 drug-related toxicities were cbsarved in the 3
patients treated at the dose level of 125 mg/m*/day. Plasma concentra-
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tions of SR-45029A were assayed using a Hewlett Packard gas chromaio-
graph with a HP-5 15 m % 0,32 mm column. At 125 ma/m?/day in one
uncompliceted study patlant, the plasma Cmax was 7.25 wefml and
plasma AUC (0-12 hr) was 71.2 wg * he/ml with at (lerminal) = 103 hrs.
In 3 patients treated at 250 mg/m/day, the mean plasma Cmax was 13.67
pg/ml and the mean plasma AUG (0-12 hr) = 133.1 pg - hr/mi, Wa
Performed in vitro clonogenic 5H-thymidine endpoint assays on 17 fresh
ovarlan cancers, simultaneously comparing the singla agent cytotoxicliles
of SR-450234, cisplatin and pactiilaxel. 4110 uM and 20 pM (~5 and 16
wa/ml, respectively), 65% and 100% of the ovarian cancers were sensitive
(Ie. >50% inhibilion of tumorcall growth) to SR-450234 in compariaon to
sensitivity rates of 92% for clsplatin (10 ag/m) and 62% for paclitaxel (5
ng/ml}, These in vitro assay results, taken logether with our préliminary
plasma pharmacokinetic data suggest that SR-45023<4, should beclinically
active at the 125 mg/m"/day dose level, In fact, one study patient with
fecurrent, stage Ill ovarian cancer experienced a reduction in serum CA-
125 concentration from 3,013 U/ml to 554 U/ml while receiving 8+ courses
of SA-45023A at dose levels of 125 and 250 mg/m/day, An additional
patient wilh Metastatlc melanoma experienced stable diseasa during 9+
courses of therapy. This continuing. phase|trial lilkely will define a phaseII
tial dose of 125 mog/m*/day x 14 days every 3 weeks; however we are
extending our phase | sludy to avaluats a continuous daily dosing sched-
ule, starting at 125 mg/m®/day.

#23~~A phasa | study of intensive-dose melphalan, topotecan and
¥P-16 phosphate (MTV) followed by autologous stem cell rescue in
Patients with multiple myeloma. Sulllvan OM, Parlyka JS, Fields KK,
Goldsieln SC, Fleld TL, Djulbegovic B, Perkins JB, Mclsaac CE, Lush AM,
Datton WS. Clinical Investigations & BMT Programs, Moffitt Cancer Center
& Research Institute, Universtiy South Florida, Tampa, Florida;

The dese-escalation of tapotecan (TPT) In combination with melphalan
and VP-16 phosphate, followed by stem call rescue, was investigated in
iha treatment ol multiple myeloma. in vitro data suggest thai tumor ceil kill
Is optimal when ihe drugs are given as alkylalor > topolsomerase {tcepo)|
inhibitor — topo tl Inhibitor, Thus, the drugs were sequenced as a 30 min
infusion of melphalan {150 mg/m?, total) followed immediately by a 30 min
infusion of TPT each d times 3, followed by a 4 h Infusion of VP-i6
Phosphate for 2 d (2400 mg/m, tolal etoposide equivatents}. TPT was not
administered to the first cohort of patiants. Twenty-seven patianls with a
median aga of 54 yo (99-68) havea bean treated with 3 dose levels of TPT.
{10-20 mg/m’, total|. Tha maximum tolerated dose of TPT has not been
reached, although for patients receiving TPT (dose levels 2-4) grade 3 and
4 mucositis was observedIn 100% of patients. Other grade 3 or 4 regimen-
related toxicities for all patients include enteritis (59%), and nausea/vorn-
iting (1994). The madian number of days of TPN and length of hospital stay
were 9 (0-18) and 23 (19-30), respecilvely. There have been no regimen-
related deaths, The median day post stem cell Infusion to engraftment Is 10
for ANC > 500/u! and 17,5 far platelets > 50,000/ul, untransfused, Com-
plete (6) and partlal (5) responses have occurred In 11 of 19 evaluable
patients (58%), The overall survival and avent free survival for all patients
at 6 months were 95 + 4.9% and 78 +: 10%, respectively.These data
suggesl ihat MTV Is well toleratad in his patlant population and has
antinecolastlc activity In the ireatment of multiple myeloma.In additlon to
measuring the exoression and activilles of topo | and Ile in myeloma cells,
ihe pharmacokinetic predictability of a melphalan test dose Is:balng eval
uated. TPT and VP-16 phosphale were provided to patients by SmilhKiine
Beecham and Bristol-Myers Squibb, respectively. Supportad:in part by
NIH grant CA82050.

#24 ~Combinallen chemotherapy and donor lympheoyte infusion for
trealment af aqgreseive hematologic malignancies In relapse after
allogenalc bone marrow transplantation. Mookerles Bijoyesh'?, Couzi
Rima’, Seber Adrianna’, Miller Carole’, Noga Steven’, Douglas Tracy’,
Altamonte Viki!, Gore Steven’, Jones Richard’, Vogelsang Georgla’,
Fuchs Ephraim’. 7) Johrs Hopkins Oncofogy Canter, 2) University ofMary-
land Greenebaum Cancer Center, Gaitimore, MD.

Relapse following allegenalc bone marrow transplantation (BMT) re-
Maing an important cause of treatmentfailure. Short-term remissions can
be achieved with chemotherapy in 30-50% of patients and a second BMT
Is associated with high mortality and morbidity. Donor lymphocyte infusion
(DL) is successful in treating most relapsed chronic myelold leukemia
(CML) In chronic phase. Unfortunately, DL! is lass successful in other
hamatelogic malignancies. To Improve the efflcacy of DLI, immunostimu-
lalory cytokines or administration of pre-DL| chemotherapy has beentried
without success. In palients given pre-DLI chemotherapy, DL} was de- -
ferred till complete hematological recovery. Chemotherapy timed appre- _
Priately can augment anti-tumor effeacy of donor lymphocytes by ellml-
Nation af tumor-Induced host suppressor T-cells. We conducted a study to
ascertaln the maximum chemotherapy that could be administered In a
fixed tima sequence wilh DLI. Patients with relapsed aggressive hemala-
logic malignancles with good performance status (ECOG 9-2}, wilhout
graft-versus-hosl disease {GVHD) and off Immunosupprassive medica-
tions were eligible, At the first level, four patients were treated with etopo-
side (400 mg/m2/day) for three days (D1-D3), cyclophosphamide (50
mg/kg ideal body welght [IBWP on 08 and DLI (10% Cba* cells/kg IBW} on
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D10. One patient died of progressive disease and considered inevaiuable.
Their course was complicated by mucositls, neulrapenlc fevers and acuta
GVHD, none of which were dase limiting. At the next level, liposomal
doxorubicin al 20 mg/m? was added. All three pallants developed dose
limiting toxlclty, Two patients developed grade IV acute GVHD, and one
patient dled from its complications. Another succumbed Lo heart failure. Of
tha remaining patients, two had poor-risk AML wilh complex cytogenetic
changea, one had GMLIn lymphoid blast crisis and ona had diffuse large
cell. lymphoma. All palients ramaln in compiate remission (CR) at 16, 12, 13
& 6 monthsfollow-up, respectively. At D30 evaluailen, all patients evalu-
ated had 100% denor bone marrow and had achieved a CR.Three patients
are basing enrolled at a modified level-1 ragimen with eloposide at 200
mg/m*/day. Cambinallon chamolherapy and DL is a reasonable approach
for treating patlants with relapsed hematalogle malignenclas after alloge-
neic BMT. These preliminary results although exciling require a phase (I
study to evaluate efficacy, ,

SECTION 2: GROWTH FACTORS AND THEIR

RESPONSES(INCLUDING ANTIHORMONAL)

#25 The Hsp0¢ chaperone system as a potentlal therapeutic target.
identification of a geldanamyclin dimer that Induces the selective deg-
radatian of HER-family tyrosine kinases. Zheng, Fuzhong F; Minster,
Pamela N; Kuduk, Scott; Danlshefsky, Samuel; Sepp-Loranzino, Laura;
Rosen, Neal. Memoria! Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, 1275 York Ave...
New York, NY¥ 10027. .

Geldanamycin (GM) [s a natural product thal binds to Hsp90 and induces
the degradation of a subset of signaling proleins, GM is a potent inducer
af cell growth arrest and apoptosis. The members of the HER family of
receptor tyrosine kinases are the most sensitive targets of GM we have
identlfled so far, Cancer cells which overexpress HER2 are especially
sensilive to GM-Induced grawthInhibition. These observations support lhe
clinical development of GM orits derivatives as agents for the treatmentof
tumors thal express high levels of this protein such as breasl cancers. A
geldanamycin derivative, 17-allylaminogeldanamycin, is curently being
studied in phase | clinical trials. However, Is lack of callular targat spect
ficity suggests that Its clinical use may be lirmited by significant toxicity.
Activatlon of HEA-kinases Involves homa- and hetero-dimerization among
family members, We synlhasized a family of GM dimers in order to creates
a drug ihat would Inleract with the Hsp90 associated with each of the
alemants of the HEA-dimer. We ideniifiad a selecilve GM dimer, GMD-4c
In which two GM molecules ara attached at thalr 17-carbon position by a
four-carbon fInker, It has selective aclivity agalnst HER-kinases as com-
pared to IGF-| receplor, Aaf-1, and estrogen receptor, Selectivity requires
bath intact GM moieties, and is a function olIInker lengih. GMO-4e and
GM are both patent inducers of the Rb-dependent G1 block and apoptos!s
of breast cancersail IIn@as, but only GM, not GMD-4c, significantly inhibils
thie growlh of the murine myelold cell line 32D that lacks HER-kinases.
Thus, the GMD-de dimer Induces the selective degradation of HER-family
kinses and specifically inhibits the growth of HER-dependant tumorcall
lines. This work supports the Idea that selectlve ansamycins with a differ-

- eri, more restricted spaclrum of action than the parent molecules oan be
synthesized, and are IIkely to ba less toxic since thelr effects onother key

~ signaling proteina are attenuated. This work represents a new strategy for
* inhibiting growth receptor functions in human tumors.

2, #26 Antl-HEA2 immunoliposcmes provide a vahicla for targeted
“intracellular drug dellvery and previda enhanced therapeutic efficacy

* with doxorubicin. Park, J.W., Kirpotin, D., Shalaby, A., Hong, K., Shao, ¥.,
Nielsen, U., Marks, J-D., Papahadjopoules, D., and Benz, C.C. UCSF &

; Lipasome Research Laboratary/CPMCHI, S.F., CA 94175.
Anti-HER2 immunoliposomea (ILs) cambine the tumor-targellng proper-

ties af certaln anti-HER2 monoclonal antibodies (MAb) with ihe pharma-
cokinetic and drug delivery advantages of slerically stablilzed (|posomes
(Ls). Antl-HER2 ILs bind efficlently to and interalize in HER2-overexpress-
Ing cells in vitro, resulting in Intracellular drug delivery. In vivo, ILs display
long circulatlon after single or multiple doses In normal adult rais that|s
identical lo that of sterically stabilized Ilpcsomes. However, in HER2-
overexpressing tumor xenograft models, |v. treatment with gald-labeled
ILs resulis in a markedly different pattern of Intratumoral distributlon and
mechanism of dalivery than non-largstad Ls. While Ls accumulate exlra-
cellularly or within macrophages, ILs penelrale extensively throughout
tumor tissue and internalize to tumor call cytoplasm. Thus ILS, unilke Ls,
achieve tumor-targeted Intrace!lular drug delivary. This noval mechanism
may account for the significantly enhanced efficacy of iLs againsl HERe-
overexpressing tumors. Doxorubicin (dox)-loaded anti-HER2 ILs display
potent and selective anileancer actlvity. In four differant HER2-overax-
pressing tumor xenograft models, anti-HER2 iLs-dox produce growlh
inhibition, regressiona, and cures. Anti-HER2 ILs-doxIs significantly supe-
rior to all other relevanl treatment conditions,including tree dox,liposomal
dox, anthHER2 MAb (rhuMAb HER2, Herceplin™). Anti-HER2 ILs-dox is
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also significantly superier ta combination theraples Including free dox +
free rhuMAb HERand commercialIlposomel dox (Doxil™) + free rhuMAb
HER2.In addition to ILs containing rhuMMAb HER2-Fab’, we have gener-
aled and evaluated new ant!-HER2 MAb fragments for use with imruno-
liposomes, including antl-HER2 scFv's and dlabodles. All anti-HER2 ILs
tested yleld equivalent efficacy in therapy studies, and are again superior
to control Ilposomal dox. In preparation for clinical stucias of anti-HER2
ILs-dox, Immunollpesomea production is undergoing scale up, including
development of a conjugation procedure using preformed liposomal dox
as starling material. We conclude (hat antl-HER2ILs represent a novel and
promising technolagy for tumor-targeted intracellular drug delivery.

#27 2D1830 fresse™) an epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)
tyrosine ‘kinase inhibitor, Inhibits proliferation in normal and pretnva-
sive breast epithelia, Chan KC, Knox WF, Woodbum JR, Patten CS,
Bundred NU. University Hospital of South Manchester, and Zeneca Phar-
macatticals, Lik,

Estrogen receptor (ER) negative comedo Ductal Carcinoma in Situ
{OCIS) expresses the cerbB, oncogenes and epidermal growth factar re-
ceptor. We sought io determineif blocking of EGFR with an EGFRtyrosine
kinase inhibitor (2D1939) prevents helerodimerization of EGFA with ihe
carb, recepter and signal tranaducilon of both receptors leading to
decreased epithelial proliferation in normal and DGIS humanbreasttissue.

Normal and OCIS tissue from8 women undergoing therapeutic. surgery
were xenografted into female nude mice. Dally gavage with either 2D1838
at 100-200 mg/kg or vehicle for 14 days commenced 2 weeks posl
implant. Xenogralts were removed on days 14, 21, and 28. Epithallal
prolifaralion was assessed by counting 1000 cells after KIG7 Immunc-
staining. 201839 Increased apoplesis (p < 0.05} after ? days of treatment
and Inhibited proliferation compared to controls after 14 days (see table).

Kib? Day 21 Day 26
Labelling ee

index Day 0 Control ZOt83@ Control ZD1899
DCIS Median 19.9 10.6 7.2 23 3.2"

Interquarille 5.7-20.9 22-39.2 0.5- 21.2 22-292 O83
range

Normal breast
Median 7.6 33 0.7" 6.1 1.B°
Interquartile 4.4-12.9 0.6-4.9 Oo-18 34-7. 07-39range

‘p< 0.05

The growth of MDA MB 231 breast cancer cells was also Inhibited in-vitro
at 1 iM of 201839 and /n-vive at 200 mg/kg (p < 0.05). 2D1839, an EGFA
tyrosine kinase Inhibitor, has potential as a chemopreventative agent and
as adjuvant therapy In ER negative DCIS.

#26=©Antitumoreffacte and potentlation of cytotoxic drugs acilvity
in human cancercell lines by ZD-16390 (lressa™), an EGFR-apecific
tyrosine kinase Inhiblter, Ciardlelio F., Capule R., Blanco R.,, Pomailco
G., Damlanc ¥., De Placido S., Bianco A.R., Tartora G. Catiedra di Once-
fogia Medica, Universita dj Napoil Federico nn Napies, itely.

TGFa contro!s cancercell growth through autocrine pathways. Overex-
pression of TGFe and ils receptor (EGFR) is associated with“aggreasive
diseasa and poor prognosis in human apithellal cancers. The:EGFR has
been proposed as target for anticancer iharapy. Several compounds
blocking ligand-induced EGFR activation have been developed. ZD-1839
Is a quinazollne-derivative that selectivelyInhibits the EGFR tyrosine kinase
and |s under clinical davelopment in cancer patients. Tha antiproliferatlve
activity af ZD 1839 in human ovarian (OVCAR-3), breast (ZR-75-1, MCF-
10A ras) and colon cancer (GEO)cells, thal coexpress EGFR and TGFe,
was evaluated, ZD-1899 treatment inhibited colony formation In soft agar
In a dose-dependent mannerin all cancer call lines. Tha antiproiiferative
effect was malniy cytostatic. However, treatment with higher doses deter-
mined a 2- ta 4-fold increase In apoptosis. Previous studies have sug-
gested the potentiation of Ihe antitumor activity of various cytotoxic drugs
by antlEGFR monoclonal antibodies. Therefore, 20-1839 was tasted in
combination with oytoloxle drugs differing for the meshanismis} cf action,
such as cisplalin, carboplatin, oxalipletin, taxol, taxotere, doxorubicin,
etoposide, topotecan, and tomudex. A dose-dependent supra-additlive
increase in growth inhibition in wiro was observed when cancercells were
irealed with each cytotoxic drug and 20-1639. The combined lreatment
markedly enhanced apoptotic cell death induced by single agent treat-
ment. 2D-1839 was also evaluated /n vive in nude mice bearing estab-
{shad human GEQ colon cancer xenografts alone and In combination with
taxol, topoiecan or tomudex, ZD-1839 delermined a reversibla dose-
dependent Inhibition of tumor growth since GEO tumors resumed the
growth rate of controls at ihe end of the treatment periad. In contrast, an
almost complate GEO tumor regression was observedin all mice treated
with 20-1839 In combinallon with taxol, topotecan or tomudex. This de-
termined a profonged mica survival significantly different as compared to
controls or lo single agent-trealed mice. Thesa results provide a rationale
fer the evaluation of the anticancer activity of the combination of the
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EGFR-specific tyrosine kinase inhibilor ZD-1839 and cytotoxic drugs in
olinical trlals and Indicate the likely efficacy of the agent In a wide range of
solld tumors, 2D-1899 was kindly provided by AstraZeneca, Macclesfield,
UIC.

#29 A pharmacokinetle/pharmacodynamle trial of ZD1899
(RESSA™), a novel oral epidermal growth factor receptor tyrosine
kinase (EGFR-TK} Inhibiter, in patients with 5 splected tumor types (a
phase VII tial of continuous once-daily treatment). Baselga, J.,
LoRusso; P., Herbst, &., Rischin, D., Ranson, M., Maddox, A.-M., Aver-
buch, S. Vall d’Hebron, Spain; Harper Hospital, Mi, US; MD Anderson
Cancer Center, TX, US; Petar McCallum institute, Australia; Christie Hos-
pital, UK; University of Arkansas, US; AstraZeneca,

2ZD1839 (IRESSA™) Is a selective inhiblier of EGFR-TK. Batween March
and June 1998, 58 patients (pls) [performance status 0-1] wilh 5 selected
advanced tumora [NSCLC (29), head and neck (10}, ovarian (7), colorectal
{6) and prostate (6}|, have been enrolled in this phase l/l tal. Dose
escalation (150 mg/day to 1000 mg/day, 14 pls per cohorl) was followed
by randomized selected dose-level expansion (20 per cohort). 201839 was
given twice on day 1 and once-dally for 26 consecutive days. Therapy
continued In the absence of symptomaile disease progression orsignifl-
cant toxlcity. In addition 10 pharmacokinetic investigations, pharmacody-

’ namic slucies were performed pre- and post-treatment in nermal skin and
accessible tumors in consenting patients.Interim PK and PD resutts will be
presented. A total of 72 28-day treatment courses have been completed In
52 pts. All pts were evalualed for ‘safety. Thare were no grade 3-4 drug- ©
related adverse evenis,.10% af pts had diarrhea, 7% nausaa, 7% anorexia,
grade 1-2. Mechanism-based skin reacilons {dry skin, papular/pustular
rashes, grade 1-2), reportad in 19% of pis, did not worsen despite con-
linued therapy, Two deaths occurred: 1 progressive disease and 1 at 225-
mg due to pulmonary ihrombosmbolism. 43 pts were evaluable lor re-
sponse using revised WHO criteria (partial response =30% decreaseIn
unidimensional sum af diameters). Among 34 NSCLC pts, there was 1
partlal response (2+ month) at 150 mg, and a 20% and a 22% tumor
reductlon at 150 and 300 mg, respectively In pratreated patients. In 3/9 pls
with head and neck tumors trealed at 150 mg, a 20% reduction, a >60%
visual reduction of a largelip tumor and decreases In dermal metastases
occurred. In addiiion one prostate carcinoma palient had a 25% tumor
raduction and a decrease In PSA from 66 to 20 at 2+ month. Subjective’
symptomatic pain relief have been reported, Enrollmantis ongelng at 300
and 400 mg dose levels. Summary: This trial confirma ihe acceptable
tolerability of 201839 (oral EGFR-TKinhlbltor) adrninistered as a continu-
ous once-daily schadule. Additlonally, antl-turnor activity in NSCLC and
head and neck cancers was reported When 2B1839 waa given as mono-
therapy.

#30=Pacillaxel enhances the effects of the antl-epidermal growth
factor receptor monoclonal antibody C225 In mice with metastatic
human bladdertransilional cell carcinoma. Inoue, Keijl, Slaton, Joel W.,
Perrotte, Paul, Davis, Darren WW, Bruns, Christiane J., Hleklin, Daniel J.,
McConkey, David, Radinsky, Robert, and Dinney, Colin P. N. from The
University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center.

Pravieusly wa reported that when cells of the human transitional cell
carclnoma (TOC) 253.) B-¥ growing orthoteplcaliy within ihe bladder of
athymic nude mice were treated with the anti-epidevmal growth factor
receptor (EGFR) monoclonal antibody C225, anglogenesis was inhibited,
resiultIng In regression of the primary turner and inhibitlon of metastasis. In
this -study, we evaluated whaiher paclitaxel enhanced thia therapeutic
effect of C225. in vitro the proliferation of 253) B-V cells was inhlbiled

. more’ by the combination of C225 and paclitaxel compared lo ellher agent
j alone, In vivo therapy with C225 and paolilexel resulted In significantly
i areater regression of tumora compered wilh elther agent alone. The com-,
-sbinallon was most effective when paclitaxel was adminlsterad 2 days
{before C225. When this schedule was used, the median bladder tumor
}weight was 85 mg (range: 69-133 mg) compared with 168 mg (range:
72-288 mg) after C225 alone (P < 0.05}, and 273 mg (range: 83-563 mg}
“after paclitaxel alone, (P < 0,005), The incidence of spontaneous lymph
node metastasis was also reduced by ihe combinatlon of C225 with
paclilexel, alihough this result cid nol significantly differ from results after
lhe use of C225 alone. Treatment wilh paclitaxel and C225 downregulated
lhe expression of basic fibroblast growth factor, vascular endothelial cell
growth factor, interlevkin-8, and matix metalloproteinase type 9 and In-
hibited tumor-induced neovascularity compared with untreated controls
{P < 0.005). Moreover, the combination of C225 and paclitaxel enhanced
apoptosis in tumor and encothellal cells compared with either agent alone
iP < 0.005}.

These studles Indicate that therapy wilh paclitaxel Increases the abllity of
C225 to Inhibit turmorigenicily and metastasis. This effect is mediated by
inhibition of angiogenesis and induction of apoptosis.

#310=©Regression of human pancreatic carcinomaand Inhibition of
metastasis by bleckade of EGF-R signal transduction [s enhanced in
combination with gemcitabine. Harblson, M.T., Bruns, C.J., Davis, D.W.,
Tsan, A, Portera, C., MoConkey, D.J., and Radinsky, R. Departmant of
Gancer Biclogy, University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Conter, 1515
Heicombe Bivd., Houston, TX 77030.
a
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INTRODUCTION: Activalion of the epidermal growlh factor receptorIs
invalved in aberrant proiiteration and intracellular signaling In numerous
solid malignancies. The purpose of this stucy was lo evaluate the effect
down-regulating EGE-A activity could inhiblt pancreatic tumor growth and
metastasis and to determine the mechanism by which this occurs. A.
sacondary aim was to determine if combinatian therapy with Gemcilabine
{GEM) could accentuale the anti-tumor response to EGF-R blockade,

METHODS:The highly metastatic human pancreatic carcinoma cella
{L3.6pl, 1106) was Implanted Into ihe pancreas of nude mice. Beginning
on day 8, lhe mice were treated with either EGF-R antibody (MAb C225)
{.p. Img, biweekly), C225+GEM [ip., 250mg/kg, biweekly), GEM alone, or
saline {n=1D/group). Primary tumors were. harvested for immunohlsto-
chemisiry and immunofluorescence microscapy lo determine expression
ct VEGF,IL-8, activated EGF-A, PCNA, cell death (TUNEL), microvessel
density (CD31), and apoptotic endothelial cells (CO34/TUNEL double la-
beling}. In vitro, Weslern and Northem Blot analyses, ELISA, and gel shift
assays wera used to analyze the effect of C225+/- Gemoitablne on
cultured L3.6p1 cells. .

RESULTS: in vitro treatment of L3.6p1 cells with C225rasulled In
inhibition of EGF-R aulaphosphorylation, however, only 30% cylostasls.
6225 led to a dose-dependent decrease In VEGF and IL-8 at both the
MRNA and protein levels (p<0.001). One hour traatmant of L3.ép! ceils
with C225 resulted In a significant decrease In NF«S activation. in vivo
gemellabine demonstrated a modest decrease In tumor volume, liver
melastases, microvessel density, and PCNA. In addition, Gemellabins
Increased slightly the TUNEL positive tumor celis and endothelial cells.
C225 alone was more effective In Inducing apoptasia In both the tumor and
Its vasculature.In addition it decreased VEGF and IL-8 praductlon, tumor
call proliferation, micravessel density, tumor volume and liver metastases.
The combination of C225 and gemeltabine proved to be the most effective
reducing tumor volume and liver metastases to zero. The anglogenlc
markers ware severely reduced and ihe apoptotic events dramaticaliyIncreased.

CONCLUSION: These experiments demonstrale that theraples target-
ing EGF-R signaling in combinatlon with Gemeltabine have a signilleant
anti-tumoreffect mediated, In part, by (ha inhibition of callular proliferation
and anglogenesis which leads lo apoptosis, tumor regression, and inhibi-
tion of metastasis.

#32 Expression of VEGFe and ite receptor FLT4 (VEGFA3) in
human thyrold diseases, Shushanov $., Karamysheva A., Stavrovskaya
A., Bronstein, M., Adelaide, J, Geneix, J., Jacquemier, J., Bimbaum,D.,
Instituta of Carcinogenesis, Cancer Research Centre, Moscow, Russia,
Endocrinological Research Centre, Moscow, Aussia, U779 inserm and
Institute Paoll-Calmettes, Marseille, France.

YEGFe, a member of the vascular endothellal growth factors {VEGF}
family, {9 supposed to play a role in the maintenance of lymphatle endo-
thelial differant(ation. The data conceming the expression af VEGFe and of
lia receptor, FLT4/VEGFRS, In human pathology are scarce.

The goal of our study was to Investigate the role of the VEGFe/FLT4
system in human thyroid tumor development. For thls purpose, ihe ex-
pression of VEGFe and FLT4 mRNA was studied in 36 samples of-different
thyroid pathologies by means of RT-PCR. Becausa two VEGFR3Isoforms,
FLT4 short (FLT4s) and FLT4 long (FLT4) exist, three pairs of, specific
primers were designed revealing the total expression of both Isoforms
{FLT4), or the expression of each isoform. ao

In thyrold adenocarcinomas tha gene activity of VEGFo, and of FLT4 and
FLTds was decreased to 62% (VEGFe) and 37% (bolh FLT4 and FLT4s) of
samples, as compared with 90% and 100% in all atharthyroid pathologles.
FLT4| was the most often expressed in thyroid adenomas (69%) and autelm-
mune diseases (57%), while 87% of adenocarcinomas wera FLT4/negative.

At the protein level, immunohistochemical staining of lhe thyroid ade-
nocarclnoma and adenoma séctlons with anti-FLT4 antibodies (kindly
provided by K.Alltalo) confirmed these findings.

Conclusions: FLT4 gene expression is dacreased in thyroid adenocar-
cinomas in comparison with other thyrold disorders, FLT4s [scform Is
expressed In all FLT4-positive samples, while the expression of the FLV41
isoform seems lo be specific for certain thyroid disorders. VEGFe goneis
expressed In most thyroid tiseue samples. :

#33>=Retroviral transduction of a dominant negative epidermal
growth factor receptor Inteovarlan cancorcell lines. Gillatte-Cloven
Noelle, Kotharl Nayantara, Datta Shoibal, Bonzon Christine, Howoruszko
Agnieszka, Van Nostrand Kristl, Fan Hung. University of Cailfornta irvine,
CA USA and Karolinska institute, Stockholm, Sweden. ‘

Overexpression of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) occurs
frequently in ovarian cancers and has been associaled with a poor prog-
nosis. The dominant negative receptor (ONF}Is truncated in the cyloplas-
mic domain and therefore lacks a tyrosine kinase. Expression of the DNR
has been shownta Inhibit growlh In pancreatic cancercalls.

Aim: To lest the affects of a dominant negative EGFR introduced Into
ovarian cancer cells using a retroviral vactor. |

Mathods: Two ovarlan cancercell lines, NuTu-19 and cisplatin resistant
NuTuGPR, were gachInfected with a relroviral vactor encoding elther the

gene for a dominant negatlva EGFR or B-galactosidase. NIH/3T3 calls
were concomitantly Infected and servad-as a noniumorigenic standard of
comparison. .

Aesuilts/Conclusions: Ovarian cancer cell lines were infected 3-4 times
more efficiently than NIH/3T3 cells. Both NuTu-19 and NuTuCPR cells
Infected with ihe dominant negailve vector showed strong Inhibition of
colony lormation (28% and 99.2%, respectively). These observations |i-
dicate that a dominanl negative EGFR may be a useful therapsuils tool in
the treatment of cisplatin sensitive and resistant ovarian cancers. When
compared ta DNA infected NuTu-19 cells, ONA infacted NuTUCPR cella
were abserved to form larger and more cohesive colonies at earlier times,
suggesting a relalive resistance to the effects of the vector.

#34==Madulation of apldermal growth factor receptor expression by
chemotherapeutic agents In breast cancercell lines. Welch, James N._,
Chrysogelos, Susan A., Ph.D, and Clarke, Roberi, Ph.D, Oepartmants of
Oncology, Biochemistry & Molacular Biology, and Physinlogy & Biophysics,
Lombarai Cancer Center, Georgatown University, Washington, DC, 20007.

The progressionof breast cancerfrom a localized, hormone-dependent
primary tumor to an aggressive, hormone-Indapendent metastatle condi-
lion 1s a largely uncharacterized process at the cellular and molecular
levels, Our premiseis thal signaling by the spidermal growthfactor recap-
tor (EGFR) promotes ihls progression and (s Increased in rasponse to
cytotoxle drugs. The goal of our researchIs to 1) characterize the effects
of exposure of breast cancer cells to chemotharapaulic agents on the
expression of EGFR, and 2) characterize how the increased EGFRaldes in
cell survival and drug resistance. Our Initial experiments demonstrate that
exposure to tha anti-metabolite methotrexate (MTX}, a dihydrofolate ra-
ductase Inhibitor, at concentrations of 0.05 to 50 uM over 72 hours
induces increased EGFR expression (at bath the mRNA andprotein levels)
in MCF-? breast cancer calls. Our data also demonstrate that the growth
rete of MCF-7cells after ireatment with MTX al these doses becomes more
responsive to EGF stimulation (compared with untreated cells}. In addition,
we have found that over-expression of EGFA (by way of stable lransfection
of an EGFA expression vector) renders MCF-7 cella tolerant lo an approx-
Imalely ona log-fold higher dose of MTX (compared lo stable transfectant
controls). We have achleved similar results with a second anti-metabolite
compound,trimetrexate, and are testing compounds acting through other
cytotoxic mechanisms. These dala suggest that concomitant treatment
with compounds that block EGFR-signaling could increase therapeutic
response to some cylotoxle drugs and/orInhibit the emergence of drug
resistance.

#35 Human renal cell carcinoma cella linea secrete Fibroblast
Growth Factor (FGF) and stimulate vascular endothelial cell growth.
Dickson Gratchen, Tran Soth}, Kim Younghoon, Lagan Theodore, Wong
Michael KK. University ofPittsburgh Cancerinstitute, Pittsburgh, PA 16273
and Indiana University Cancer Cenlér. ,

Renel call carclnomas are highly angiogenic tumors. These tumors can
bea widely melastalic and are relatively resistanl la conventional chemo-
therapy and radiotherapy. Renal celi carcinomas can producea variety of
angiogenie factors, including Fibroblast Growth Factors (FGF).It is becom-
Ing iricreasingly evidentthat secretion of FGF may be a central eventin the
stepwise progression to full malignancy.

FGF-1 is a prototype of the FGF family and Is a potent,tightly regulated,
angiogenic faclor, FGF-1 transcripts lack the leadersignal saquence motif
necessary 10 direct secretion through the conventlonal Golgi-EA paihway
and there is mounting evidence to implicate a novel secretion pathway.
Although the FGF pathwayIs likely to play an important role in the biology
of renal cell carcinomas, the current understanding of renal cell carcino-
ma’s abilily to produce and sacrete blologically active FGF remains poorlydefined.

-<Primary human renalcall carcinoma cell lines were derived and estab-
lished: in vitro. RT-PCR using FGF-1-speclflc primers demonstrates the
gresence of FGF-1 transcripts. Ultra-sanaitive Western Blot analysis of
these cell linas shows immunopositiva 18 KO FGF. Significantly, FGF-1 Is
also datected In the renal call carcinoma conditiened media and the
amount secreted can be increased by heal-shocking these calls at 42°C
for 18 hours. Typan Blue viability assays show that >95% of calls ara
intact. These observations ara in keeping with tha known characteristios of
ihe non-conventional FGF-1 secrellon pathway. The blologlc activity of the
secreted FGF was assessed using a two-well co-cullivation system.In this
systam, renal cell carcinoma cells are able to significantly stimulate the
growth of human umbilical vein endothelial cells as compared to bath
control call lInes and transfected cell lines engineered to secrete FGF-1.

Thus, human renal cell carcinoma cells nai only synihesiza, but also are
capable ot secreting blo-active FGF-1. These observations provide a mo-
lecular basis for Its clinical behavior and serve as guideposts for tha
development of novel anti-tumor stratagies.

#36 Mutant Met-medlated tranaformationis ligand-dependent and
can be inhiblted by HGF antagonists. Michiell Paolo, Basillco Cristina,
Pennacchletti Salma, Maffé Antonella, Tamagnone Luca, Glordano Silvia,
Pardelll Alberto and Comoglio Paolo M, Department of Molecular Oncol-
ogy, Institute for Cancer Research and Treatment, University of Torino,
£10060 Candiolo (Torino), italy. :
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Mutalions in the genes encading for Met, Ast and Kit receptortyrosine
kinases Invariably result in Increased kinase activity and In the acquisition
of transforming potential, However, the requirement of receptorligands for
the transformation process Is still unclear, We have investigated the role of
hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), the high-affinity ligand for Met, In mutant
Maet-medialed cell ransformation. We provide evidence that the transform-
ing polentlal displayed by mutant forms of Met found In human cancer Is
net only sensitive but entirely dependent on the presence of HGF, by
showlng thal mutant Mat transforms NIH3T3 fibroblasts, which produce
endogenous HGF, but Is not ablé lo transform epithelial cells, unless
exogenous HGF Is supplied. Accordingly, mutant Met-Induced transfor-
mation of NIH3T3 cells can be inhiblted by HGF antagonists and Increased
by HGF stimulation. We also show thal an engineered Met racaplor which
coniains an oncogenic mutation but Is impalredin its ability lo bind HGF
completely jooses its transforming activity, which can be rescued by
causing recaptor dimerizallon using a monoclonalanlibody. These results
indicate that point mutations resulting In Met kinase activation are neces-
sary but not sufficient to cause cell transformation, the laiter balng do-
pendent on ligand-induced receptor dimerization. They also suggest that
mutant Met-drivan tumor growth depends on the availability and tissua
distribution of active HGF, and provide proof-of-concept for the treatment
of mutant-Moet related pathologies by HGF-anlagonizing drugs.

#37 Preclinical studies of vitamin D (calcltrial) and glucocorticoid
effecta on vitamin D recepier (VDA) and railnold X recaptor (RXR)
exprassion: Potenlal for therapy. Hershberger, Pamela A, Bemardl,
Ronald J, Modzelewski, Auth A, Yu, Wel-Dong, Trump, Oonald L, and
Johnson, Candace S, Departments of Pharmacology and Medicine, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh Cancer institute, Pittsburgh, PA 15273.

Preciinical studies demonstrate that calcilriol has significant antiprolif-
erative activity bolh in vitro and In viveIn a number of murine, ral ard
human xenograft model systems. Calcitriol Induces GO/G1 arrast, modu-
iates expression of p27 and p21 and Induces PARP cleavage, an increased
bax/bel-2 ratio and phosphalldyisering exposure,all markers of apoptosis.
Dexamethasone {dex} significantly enhances the antl-tumor effect of cal-
citric! In vilro and in vive in @ murina squamous cell carcinama (SCC)
model. Dex mediates these activities Ihrough effects on VDA expression,
by significantly increasing VORIlgand binding. To determine whether these
effects were specific for dex, studies were |nilialed to examine the effect of
methylprednisolone(mp} on these activities. In SCC, by beth in vitro end in
viva clonogenic assay, dex (0.5 .M and 9 p.g/mouse, respectively) signif-
icantly increased calcitriol-medlaled antl-proliferative effacts whereas mp
(38 pM and 45 »e@/mouse) had no effect, By single-polnt saturation, cex
significantly Increased VDAligand binding as compared to treatment wilh
mpover increasing dose concentrations. When VDR protein was examined
py Westar blot analysis, a significant Increase In VDR protein was ob-
served with dex and calcitriol as well as with mp. By Waslem blot analysis
of whole cell lysates from SCC, dex, mp and calcilriol Increased AXAa
{associates wilh VDA, forms a heterodimer and binds to the vilamin 0
response element, VORE) exprassion as compared to control cells. When
calcitric! was combined with dex, ne change waa observed ascompared
to dex alone, however, when SCC were treated with calcitriol and mp, a
‘decrease In expression of RXRa was observed as compared tq mp or dex
alone, These resulls demonstrate thet a differential nodulation Is observed
with calcitriol and dex as compared to mp with respect to enharcementof
anti-tumoractivity, VOR ligand binding end AXRe expression.-Supported
by grants from NIH GA67267, DOD PC970576 and CaPCUREL: 

#38 The ErbB2 receptor represents a potential targetfor noval
theraplea in childhood medulloblastoma. Gilbertson R.J., Herman R..
Pearson A.D.u, and Lunee J. University of Newcastle upon Tyne, UK.

Recently we ideatitied an important role for the ErbB2 receptor tyrosine
kinase in delermining the development and progressian of childhood
medulloblastoma (Gilberison ef ai., Cancer Ass., 1997 & 1958). Therefore,
we have explored the potentla! of ihis oncoprotein to act as a novel
iherapeutic targetin this disease.First, we Investigated the in vitro growth
Inhibltory and molecular pharmacological properties of ihe anti-chaperone
agents geldanamycin (GA), 17-Allylaminodernethoxygeldanamycin
(17AAG)and radicico! (A) in the medulloblasiomacell Ines, DAOY, Med
and Med&A, that express low, Intarmediate end high levels of the ErbB2
tecaptar respectively, DAOY(low ErbB2) demonstrated IC., values for GA,
17AAG and A of 14 nM, 9 9M and 15 nM respectively. The Medi anc
Med8Alines were less sensitive wilh mean IGgg values for the three drugs
of 33 nM and 60 nM respectively. While 30 nM of sach agenl produce
250% reduction of ErbB2 protein expression in DAOY cells within 24
hours, similar ireatment reduced Ero82 expression In Med1 cells by only
20% and did not effect ihe expression lavel in MedBA. In contrast, =640
nM of each agenl réduced expression of ErbB2 (and other chaperone
cllant molecules Including Rafi and when present mutant p53) In each cell
line =90%. Paradoxically, low doses of each drug appeared to stimulate -
tha growth of each call lina by 10% to 40%. This was investigated further
in the Med8A high ErbB2 expressing cell line. Doses =8 nM, which
generated a 20% increase in growth, ware also shown to generata in-
creased expression of ErbB2, Rafl and HSP90 to 140%, 200% and 120%
respectively relative to controls. Second, we Investigated the ability of the23

antl-ErbB2 monocional antibody Harceptin™ (supplied by Genentech Inc.)
to Inhibit the #r vitro growth of the ihraa medulloblastoma cell lines.
Maximal effecl was seen against ihe high ErbB2 expressingline Med6A in
which a 30% reduction in growth rate was generated with Spg/mi of
antibody. Tha Med1 cell Ing demonstrated a smell but significant 10%
reduction in growth, while DAOY growth was noteffected by Herceplin™.
These data support the hypothesis that the Erb@2 receptor represents a
patentlal novel therapeulle target far medulloblastoma. The antl-chaper-
ona agents have complex affects against medullchlastoma calls whichIs
likely to reflect their mode of action and Influence on the expression of
other chaperoneclisnt proteins in addition to ErbB2.

#39==Phase | and II trials of 1a-hydroxyvitamin D, in patienta with
metastatic hormone-refractory prostate cancer. Balley HH, Fipple G,
Bruskewltz A, Bishop C, Wilding &. University of Wisconsin Comprehen-
sive Cancer Center, Madison, Wi.

Yilamin 2 matabolites have been shown to have significant anticancer
potential in vitra and in vivo, but clinical use is limiied by hypercalcemia.
Vitamin 0 analogues are belng developed wilh less calcemic affecta but
similar growth inhibitory effects. 1a-hydroxy-vitarnin Dg (1-OH-D,) 1s such
an enalogua. Vitamin D has been implicaled as a factor in proslate cancer
yla epidemiologic studies as well as multiple in vitro studies showing
excellent therapeuil: patenilal. We have completed a phaseI/ll stucly of
1a-OH-D, administered orally once a day continuously In patients with
metastatic hormone-refractory prostate cancer (HRPC) and have an on-
golng phase Il siudy in the same patient population. Twenty-one patlenis
wera trealed at 5 dose levela (L1-5 pg/day, L2-7.5 wg, L3-10 pg, Lb4—12.5
pg, L5-15 pg). Transient hypercalcemia (grade 1 and 2} not requiring dasa
modifications was noted In a patlent at L2 and L4. Level 5 {15 pg/day) @
patients) toxicity conslsled of 2 patients with grade 1 hypercalcemiaand 2
patients with grade 2 and 3 hyper-calcemia and associated grade 2
incrbases in serum creatinine. Hypercalcluria without obvious sequelae
was commonly associated wlih Ingestion of 1¢-OH-D,. All toxiclty resolved
spontaneously or with slopping drug. Clinical activity was observed in 2
patlenta (L1 and 2) with significant regressionof soft-tissue disease as well
as 6 palients with stable disease for >6 months. Prostate specific antigen
lavels did not correlate with the above objective responses.A phase II trial
ol 1a-OH-D, in patients with HAP has begun based on the abovetrial
(12.5 wg once a day, continuously). Nine patients (3 active, 6 off study)
have been entered io date with enrollment continulng. Supported by Bane
Care Inlernational, Madison, Wi, and DAMD17-98-1-8503,

#40 interaction of Tamoxifen, Genistein, and Vitamin E In the
Growth Inhibition of Human Androgen-Independent Prostate Cancer
Cell Lines. Hugo, E.A., Hartman, D., Rees, P., Fritz, O., Hurst, B., and
Carter, JH. Wood Hudson Cancer Aesearch Laboratory, Newport, KY
4t077. .

Metastatic proslate canceris a leading cause of death in men. Inillally,
most forms of this cancer are repressed by the removal of these hormones
and several treatment courses.are based on thls phenomenon. Growth
inhibitian by androgen remeval, however, Is often transienl, with the car-
cirioma growth becoming indepordent of exogenous andragens. ThereIs
evidence that the emergence of androgen-Indspendent prostate cancer
{AIPC) may be in part due to exposure to estrogens.In this study, we have
examined the effects of Tamoxifen (Z)2-[4-(1,2-diphanyi-1-butenyl) phe-
noxy)-N, N-dimethylethanamine 2-hydroxy-1,2,3-prapanetticarboxylate)
{Tam}, and antiestrogen, Genistain {4',5,7-trihycroxylsollavone) (Gen), a
soy phylosstrogen, and vitarnin E («-tocopheral succinate) (VitE} on the

. growth of three cell lines derivad from metastatic prostate adenacarcino-
¥masi'LNCaP, DU-145, and PC-3. Tamoxifen competes with estrogen‘tor

S recépter binding sites whera both Gen and VitE mayindirectly effect,
«esttogen-mediatad growth stimulation by decreasing the numberof estro- °
{genireceptors found In the cell, Effects on cell lines were monitored by
; quantification ol praliferation using direct call counts and bioreduction of
“ the tetrazolium compound MTS. We found: (1) that Tam shows a dose and
‘time dependent Inhibition of growth of androgen-independent cell IInes,
and (2) that nanomolar cancentrations of either Gen or VILE increase the
affectiveness of Tamoxitan. The synergistic inhibitory affects of Tam,VilE,
and Gen on androgen-independent cell IInes provide evidence for lhe
potential use of these compounds as chemotherapeutic agents in the
treatmant of AIPC.

#41=The use of the Prostate Xenograft CWA22 and Its Androgen
Independent Subllnas in tha Preclinical Development of Herceptin.
Higgins, B., Fox, W.0., Malese, K., Fazzarl, M., Scher, H1., Agus, 0.6.
Depariment of Medical Oncology, Memortal Sloan Kattering Cancer Cen-
fer, 1275 York Avenue, New York, NY T0027.

Preclinical xenografl studies can serve as predictora of ihe clinical
potential of cancer therapeutics, Emphasis has recently been put on de-
valoping new and improved models of prosiale cancer, which recapitulale
the diseasein a fashion that will allaw for screening of potential therapeu-
ties. The androgen dapendent prostate xenograft CWA22 and Ils androgen
independent sublines (CWA22R, CWRSA1, CWASA4, CWRSAS) have
many cheracleristics of human prostate cancer, Including the production
of PSA In an androgen-dependent fashlon and tumor regression after

rm
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androgen withdrawal. We have sludled a recombinant, humanized antl-
Her-2/neu antibody (Herceptin®} In this praciinical model of human proa-
late cancer. When administered Lp. at a dose of 20 mg/kg twice weekly,
Herceptin had no effect on tumor growthIn any of the androgen indapend-
ent tumors. However, significant growth Inhibition was observed in the
androgen-dependent CWA22 (68% growlh inhibillon; p=0.03 for trajacto-
ries of tha average tumor volumeofthe groups). These results wera verified
in another more widely used androgen-dependent xenograh model LNCaP
(89% growthInhibition; p=0.002). There was'a significant Increase In PSA
index {ag PSA/ml serum/mm" tumor) In CWR22 xenografied mica com-
pared with controla (GWR22, 18-fold relative to pretreatment value versus
1.0-fold, p=0.0001), despile the tumor response.Initial data from cllnical
trials In patients wilh androgen Independent disease have demonstrated a
laok of significant clinical actlvity. Clinical lrials In hormone-naive patlents
are currently underway. The precilnical testing of Herceptin in CWR22 end
its androgen Indepencenl sublines clearly demonstrates how this prostate

cancer model can be used to guide the developmentofclinical trials forcancer therapeutics.

#42 Antitumor activity of mifepristone, tamoxifen and tha combl-
netion of both In human LNCaP prostate cancer models In nude mice.
El Etreoy, M. Fathy, Liang, Yayun, and Lewls, Ronald W. Medical College
of Georgia, Augusta, GA.

Background: Praviously published results suggest a 1umorInhibitory
effect of anliprogestins and antiestragens in prostate cancer models. The
objective of ihé present studies Is to determina wheiher androgen-sensi-
tive and androgen-insensitive variants of the well characlerized LNCaP
human prostate cancer ceil line exhibit stable differences In thelr sensitivity
to an In vive antitumor activity of Ihe anilpregestin, mifepristone, the
antleslrogen tarnoxlfen or the cambination of both.

Methods: Exponentially growing LNCaP, LNCaP-C4 and LNCaP-C4-2
prostale cancer cells in cultura were mixed with malrigel and Injected s.c.
in the flank of 6 to 8 week old male nude mise. The tumors were permitted
fo grow untll they reached a yolurne of 200-300 mm. The animafs were
than randomly assigned to groups of 10 animala aach. Treatrnant groups
received either mifepristone (50 mg/kg/day a.c.) or 2 % 15 mg tamoxifen
pellets (20 mg/kg/day) or a combinalion of both. Tumor volume was
determined weakly. Aftar 4 weeks af treatment, the tumors ware harvested
and wel weights delermined.

Results: The Inoculated tumor calls produced progressive growing tu-
mors in mals nude mice, However, the androgen-Insensitive LNGaP-G4-2
cells showed the most aggressive and mostrapld growth rate and shortast
ilme to tumor progression. The tumors derived from tha LNCaP-Gé4cells
exhiblled a higher rate of tumor growth as compared with thoae derived
from the parental andragen-senaitlve LNCaP cells. In all models, mifepris-
tone and tamoxifen treatment caused a significant retardation of tumor
progression.After 28 days of treatment, significant inhibition (up io 6096) of
jurnor growth was observed In the mifepristone and ihe tamoxifen lreat-
ment groups as compared with tha corresponding control groups. An
additive effect was clearly avident In the combination group.

Canctusions: Tha antilumoractivity of mifepristone and tamoxliten, aug-
gest a potential ollnical benefit of the use of antiprogestins and/or tamox-
Ifen as novel non-androgen ablation tharapeutic approaches in tha man-
agement of prostate cancer. +

de

#43>bFGF-Induces call death and decreases fn vive tumour growth
of Ewing's sarcomacells; which may In parl be mediatad:by expres-
sion of a varient FGFr3. Sturla Lisa M, Selby Peter J, Lewis.lan J and
Burchill Susan 4. Candfolighter's Chifdran's Cancer Research Laboratary,
ICRF Cancer Medicine Research Unit and Paeoiairic Oncology; St. James
University Hospital, Leads LS9 7TF, Unitad Kingdom.

Baslc fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) Is milogenic in mary tumour cell
types. However, we have recently shown bFGF-decraases Ewing's sar-
coma call number in viirc. The alm of this study was to characterise the in
vitro and in vive effects of bFGF in Ewlng’s sarcoma, and determine
whether the different effects of bFGF are due to distinct patterns of FGF
receptor (FGFr expression,

The in witro effect of bFGF on proliferation wasmeasured by brorniode-
oxyuridine Incorporation (Amersham), and on celi death by electron mi-
croscopy,labelling wilh annexin v (Alexis) and stalning wilh acridine orange
(Sigma). FGFr’s were Idenliliad by Immuncsylochemisiry using an FGFr-1
antibady (Santa Cruz) and characterised by reverse transcriptase polyme-
tase chain reaction. The effect of bFGF on xenograft Implantation and
growth, fallowing subcutaneous Injection, was examined In NuNu mice.

bFGF (5-80 ng/ml) induced a signiflcant decrease in Ewing's sarcoma
cell proliferation. This was accompanied by an increase In cell death
demonstrated by induction of apoptosis and an increase In necrotic cell
number. Growth of Ewing's sarcoma’s jn vive was significantly reduced
following subcutaneous Injection with bFGF (10-200 ng/mouse/day). All
the Ewing's sarcomacell lines examined expressed the four high affinity
FGFr's, as did the neurablastomacell lines in which bFGF Induces prolil-
eration. However, in the Ewing's sarcoma cells a variant FGFr-3 was
identified. Direcl sequence analysis demonstrated thia receptor lacked 30
base pairs corresponding 1a a region between the second and third Ig-lika
loops of ihe extraceilular domain (which includes a glycosylation site), lhe

2

second half of the third Ig-lIke {oop and the iransmembrane domain. In
summary, DFGF-induced call death in Ewing's sarcoma cell lines and
decreased tumour growth /n vivo. We have identified an FGFr-3 splice
varianl, which may play a role in BFGF-induced apoptosis and decreased
tumour growth, We are currenily Investigating lhe effects and sxpression
of this previously undescribed receptor.

#44=a-amidating enzyme, peptidylgtycine a-amidating mancoxy-
‘genage (PAM): a potential new target to Inhibit gilal tumor cell prollf-
erallon and development, Ouaflk L'H., Boudouresque F., Chinot 0.,
Dailfino C., Sauze S,, and Martin P.M. Laboratore de cancérofagle axpdri-
mentale, faculid de Madecina Nord, Marseiife, France.

Normal glial cell development and proliferation are reguled by many
elements. Glioma braln turmor are characterized by particular Invasiveness
and anglogenic properties which participated tc ihe agressiveness of these
tumors. Autocrine and paracrine signals are thought 16 accelerate gllal
tumor call proliferation Including REGF, POGF and FGF signals, Among
these regulatory factors, biogclive peplides have attracted significant in-
terest because of their divarse roles not only as hormones/transmitters In
endocrine and nervous systems, but also as trophic factors wilh criitcal
reles In cell proliferation and maturation during davalopement, growth and
regeneration, Many studies have demonstrated elevated levals of bioactiva
peptides expression in a variety iumors, Since bioactive peptides ara
synthesized from precursor molecules by a complexe serles of posttran-
scriplional processing events, one efficient means of blocking ihe produc-
lon of multiple growth promoting peptides Is to inhiblt kay peptide bio-
synthetic enzymes. Instead of focusing on endoproleases or
carboxypeptidases, which representfamilias of related enzymes with fonc-
tlonal redondancy, wa hava chose to larget the unique «-armidating en-
zyme,pepildyl o-amidating monooxygenase (PAM}, the only enzymeiden-
tified to date capable of catalyzing the synthesis of bioactlve w-amidated
peptides from their inactive precursors. In our preliminary studies, total
ANA from surgically reseced human gllomas and normal brain issue was
prapared ic assess steady-stale fevels of PAM transcripts by Northern blot
analysis. We have Identifled high levels of PAM expression particularly In
human glioblastoma, whila no expression was detected in normal braln.
The same results were found in glioma call lines. Moreover, lhe amounl of
PAM mRNA appeared te correlate wilh malignancy stage. Accordingly, to
teat the role of PAM In gllal tumors, we are using pharmacological inhib!-
iors, neutralizing anlibodies and adenoviral mediated expression of PAM
antigens RNA, to eliminate PAM functlon in vitro and in viva. These tech-
niques are developed using humangllomacelllines 10 assed thelr abilities
to suppress glial tumor cell proliferation and migration. The same strate-
gias will be used lo evaluata Inhibition of glloma proliferatlon/progressian
in nude mice. The studies may provide an efficlant means of suppressing
tumor call development and growth, and hava important Implicatians for
therapeutic intervation.

#45=~Hormonesensitivity index: expression of So-réductase Iso-
forms and peptidylglycine e-amidating monooxygenase enzymein
human prostate cancer. Rocch! P., Boudouresque F., Ouafik L’H.,
Kargenty G., Bladou F. and Martin P-M. Laboratoire de cancérologia ex-
périmental, Faculté de Médecine Nord, Marseliie, France,

__ Introductlon:In the prostata, two Sn-reductase (5a-R) lsoanzymes, type
1 and 2 have been deacribed. The 5a-A 2 Isoform is expressed primarily in

‘thestroma and in androgeno-dependent epilhelial cells has been consid-
sred“as being predominent isoform In bolh normal and diseased human

-. prostate. Evidence for the 5a-R 1 Isoform |s much more recent, It is
i expressed essentially in the epithelium and associated with neuraendo-
2 crihe differenciatlon (NEC). Stucles suggest that NED is associated wiih an
“sunfavorable prognoais and androgen-independant progression. Recently,

} ‘a varlaty of neuropeptides hava been shownlo ba expressedIn prostatic¢ carcinoma; these peptides are secreted by focal areas of neurcendocrine
, differenclated cells. These are a-amidated at thelr carboxyl terminus a

struclural modification that Is essential for their biological activity. This
posttranslational modificatlon is catalyzed by the blifunctlonal enzyme,
peptidylglycine a-armidating monooxygenase (PAM). We therefore decided
to measure both 6a-FA and PAM exereesion In cultured epithellal cells from
mallgnant human prostate and a human xenograft model.

Methods: Methods used were northern bict, enzyme agaays, AT- PCA,
Immunghistachemistry.

Results: In this study, high exprassion of Sa-R1 and PAM was found in
PGS, DU145 cells lines, and LuCaP 23.1 whereas it was barely detectable
in LnCaP (andregeno-dependant} cells. Enzymes expression (Sa-R1 and
PAM) was higher in 00145 and PC3 ceils compared with LnCaP calls.It
was expressed in LuCaP 25.1 after castration, in hormono-independant
stage. Similar data were obteined with prastata carcinoma samplas.

Conclusions: We conclude that neuroendocrine differenciallon is asso-

claled wilh: 1/changes In androgen metabelism pathway; 2fexpression of
PAM suggests tha synthesis of a-amidated peptides that could play a
fundamental rote in androgeno-insensitlvity.

Objectives: To test diractly tha rola of PAM in hormono-indapendant
stage, we will use pharmacological inhibitors, neutralizing anllbodles and
adenoviral medialed expression of PAM antisense ANA to eliminate PAM
a
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function jn vitro and in vivo. These studies represent a novel approach to
understanding prostate cell proliferation after castration and have Impar-
tant implication for therapeutic Intervention.

#46=Natlonal Cancer Institute: Connections with commercial part-
ners for tachnology development. Gabrielsen, B., Carrell, K., Lovoy, £.,
Marquis, $., Stackhouse, T., Twomey, P., Maurey, K., and Sybert, K.
NCI-Technolagy Davetooment & Gommercialization Branch.

The Technology Development and Commerclalization Sranch (TDCB)of the
National Cancer Institute (NCh negatiates Cocperalive Research and Devel-
opment Agreements (CRADAs) with commercial partners to facililale the
development and ulilization of naw technologies emanating from the NCI
programs and laboratories. This poster provides a brief bul representative
composite of suocessful collaboralions from the NCI Divisions of: Basic
Sciences (DBS), Clinical Sclances (DCS), and, Cancer Treatment and Diag-
nosis (OCTD) Including the Developmental Therapeutics Programa (DTP) and
ihe Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program (CTEP), New cooperative research

" {CRADA} opporlunilies with NCI scientists will also be prasented,

#47 Vaccinailon against poor Immunegenic self-peptide using
toxin receptor binding domain-conjugated peptide repeats. Hwang,J.,
Hsu, ©.-T., Ting, C.-¥., Ting, C.-J., Chen, T.-¥., Lin, &.-P., and Whang-
Peng,J. last. Mol. Biol, Academia Sinica, Talpei, Taiwan.

To overcome the difficulty of Inducing Immuns response against poor
immunogente self-peplide, an immunogen was designed io contain an
efficlant antigen dallvery vehicle and multiple copies of sel!-peptide. Tha
receptor binding damain of psaurnonas exotoxin A was used as an antigen
delivery vehicle becauseit could deliver antigen Into antigen prasenting
cells through receptor-mediated endocytosis, which is known to be more
efficlent than phargecytosls. To Increase the copy numbers of small pep-
tide, wa have developed a novel technique named template repeated
polymerase chain reaction. Using this technique, we ara able to construct
a DNA fragment ancoding a tandem repeated peptide. In this sludy, we-
have constructed a fuslon protein containing recaptor binding demain of
pseudomonas exotoxin A and 12 repeats of gonadotropin refeasing hor-
monein linear alignment (PEta-GnRH12). After immunization with PEla-
GnRH12,all tour female rabbits produced anti-PE and anti-GnAH antibod-
ies. The produced -anti-GnRH antibody was shownto effectively neutralize
GnBHactivity in vivo as evidenced by the degeneration ofthe ovary of the.
PEla-GnRH12 immunized rabbits. Thus, we expect thet vaccination with
PEla-GnAH12 may be usefulIn the treatment of GnRH-associated disease,
such as ‘avarlan cancer.

#48 Expresalon of anglogenle factors and plasminogen converting
enzymatic activity by cervical cancer patient-derlved cells. Chopra, V.,
Dinh, T.¥. and Hannigan, E.V, Department ofObsteirics and Gynecology, The
University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston, Galveston, TX 77655-0587.

We Investigated the production of anglogenic factors by peripheral blood-
derived mononuclear cells (PBMC, n=8) and tumor-derived epilhelial calls
{n==6)} from patients with cervical cancer during different stages (FIGO, Stagea
|-!¥) of cancer progression. The praductlon of angiogenic factors was studied
by using human umbilical vein-derived endothelial cell (HUVEC) proliferation
(MTT) and migration (wound healing and Boyden chamber) assays ag com-
pared to basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) as positive contro!and trans-
forming growth factor-8 (TGF-f) as negative control. The angloganis factors
(IL-2, IL-6, IL-8, anglogenin, bFGF, angiogenin and yascularendothellal
growth factor) were identifled by using ELISA. An increase in expression of
messagelevels of bFGF, TNF-a, anglogenin, VEGF andits receptor fit-1, and
KDA was observed by HUVEC In presence of tumor-derived, condilloned
medium (TCM) collected from patient-derived cells. The TCM collected from
cancer cells also increased the expression of ICAM-1 and VCAM adhesion
molecules on the surface of HUVEC. We also observed Ihal human cervical
cancer-derived epithelial cells expressed enzymatic activity that could gener-
ale bioactive anglosiatin [rom purlfied human plasminogen. Thua it can be
concluded that the production of antogenic factors by patlent-derived celis
was independentof FIGO-Stage of cancer progression, but the serum levels
of angiogenic factors varied during different stages of cancer progression.
These experiments indicated that angiagenic factors are nat only procluced by
tumor-derived epithelial cells and PBMC, but also by ascilic Mlutd derived
eplithatial and mononuclear cells as compared with contro! epithelial cells,
epithellal cells trom benign tumors, and PBMG from normal controsubjects.

SECTION 3: METASTASIS AND INVASION TARGETS

#49~~Inhibition of matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2) expression
and bladdér carcinoma metastasis by halofuginone. Elkin Michael,
Relch Reuven, Aingom Elena, and Viodavsky Israel. Dapt. of Oncology,
Hadassahi-Hebrew University Hospital, Jerusalem 917120, Israel.

Matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2) plays a critical role in tumor cell inva-
sion and melastasis, Inhibitors of thls enzyme effectively suppress tumor
matastesis ln experimental animals and are currently being lested In clinical25
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trials. MMP-2 transcriptional regulation is a part af a delicate balance between
ihe expression of various extracellular matrix (ECM) constituents and ECM
degrading enzymes. Halofuginone, a low molecular weight quinazolinone
alkaloid, is a potent inhibitor of collagen type a1 () gene expression and ECM
deposition, We now report that expression of tha MMP-2 gene by murine
(MBT2-t50) and hurnan ($637) bladder carcinomacalls is highly susceptible to
inhibition by halofuginone. Fifty percent inhibitian was obtained in lhe pres-
ence ofaslitle as 50 ng/ml halofuginone,This Inhibition is due to an effect of
halofuginone on the activity of the MMP-2 promoter, as indicated by a pro-
nounced suppression of CAT activity driven by the MMP-2 promoter in
transfecled MBT2 calls. There was no effect on CATactivily driven by SVv40
promoter In these cells. Halctuginons treated calls falled to invade through
reconstiuted bagement membrana (Matrigel) coated filters, in accordance
with the inhibition of MMP-2 gene expression. A marked reduction (80-90%)
in lung colonization of MBT2 bladder carcinoma cells was obtained following
Intravenous ineculation of halofuginonetreated calls as compared to the high
metastatic activity exhibited by control untreated cells. Under the same con-
ditions there was almost no effect of halofuginane on the rata of MBT2 cell
proliferation. Thesa results indicate that the potent ant!-metastatic activity of
halofuginone is due primarily to a lranseriptional suppression of lhe MMP-2
gene, resuiling in a decreased enzymatic activity, matrix degradation and
tumor call extravasation. This Is ihe first description of a drug which Inhibits
experimental metastasis through Inhibitlan of MMP-2 at the transcriptional
level, Combined with its known inhibitory affect on collagen synthesis and
ECM deposilion, halofuginons 1s expected to exert a profound anti-cancerous
affact by Inhibiting both the primary tumor stromal supparl and metastatic
spread.

#50—Inhibltlan of renal cell carcinoma growth and metallopratein-
asa activity by NF661, a phosphonle acid diphenylurea. Gagliardl,
A.ALT., Bittencourt, M., Nickel, F., Colllns, D.C. VAMC and University of
Kentucky Medical Center, UNICAMP, Campinas-SP, Orazil and University
of Bonn, Bonn, Germany, .

Treatment for renal cell carcinoma remains a major challenge. Renal cel!
carcinama (s characterized by uncontrolled angiogenesis, hypervascularity
and a high frequencyof Invasion and matastasis. The results of systemic
therapy for metastatic renal cell carcinomaare disappointing and currently
available chemotherapeutic aganis have notbeen effactive. We have syn-
lhes!zed and characterized a phosphonic acid diphenylurea, NFGG1, that is
less bound to plasma proteins, less toxlc and has a shorterhalf-life than
suramin, In thia sludy, we showed that NF681 is a potent Inhibltor of cell
growth and metalloproteinase (MMP) actlvty in renal cell carcinoma (A-
498)cells and primary renal adenocarcinoma (786-0) calls. The MTT assay
was used to detennine tha effect of NF681 on ceil proliferation. MMP
activily was delermined In cultura media by gelatin gol zymography. The
50% Inhibitory concentration (IC;,) for NF6B1 was < 30 wM for both cell
lines. Metalloproleinase activity (MMP-2) was expressed In the culture
media of 786-0 calls, Epidermal growth factor stimulated (his activity In
beth A-498 and 784-0 cells. NF681 was a potent Inhibltar of MMP-2
activity In a dose-dependent manner on both cell lines. in surnmary, NF
681 is a potentinhibitor of renal carcinoma growth and MMP-2 activity that
is important for invasion and metastasis. Thls phosphonic acld dipheny-
luraa may be an effective new therapeutic agent for renal cell carcinoma.

Supported by the Department of Defense Grant DAMD17-98-1-8467
and Department af Velerans Affalrs.) ‘ ‘

#61. Inhibition of endothelial cell sprout formation and extracellular
matelx Invasion by a small molecula MMP Inhibitor. Manthay, C.L.,

, Zhou, Z., Hastow, K., Marugan, JJ., Laltanze, J., Green, D., and Molloy,
I Cal,3-Dimensional Pharmaceuticals, Exton, PA, \
4 Tumor anglogeneais involves the “colonization” of tumors by host en-.
“sdothallal ceils (EC). EC invasion of the tumor maldx requires pericellular
yproteolysis, and the relevant proteases are attractive anticancer drugtargets. In this regard, migrating EC express urokinase, which through the
‘ conversion of plasminogen ta plasmin is thought to ald EC migratlon

thraugh fibrin deposits commonly encountered in tumor matrix. Matrix
metalloproteinases (MMPs), including MMP-1, -2, and -14, are also ex-
pressed by migrating EC and Jacllitate movement through sxtracellular
matrices. We performed in vitro assays te examineihe effects of a plasmin
inhiblior (aprotinin) and a synthetke hydroxamic acid MMP inhibitor
{4G3430) on microvessel formation/invasionin fibrin, type 1 collagen, and
basement membrane (Matrigal}. Rings cut from rat aortas were culturedin
3-dimensional gels of type 1 collagen Ipad)ng to lhe formation of caplilary-
like outgrowths af EC and smooth muscle cells. 4G3430 6 y.M) completely
Inhibited the formation of these microcaplllary “sprouts.” In conlrasi, apro-
tinin (10 pg/ml) had no effect on vessel formation. tn an allernative assay,
human microvascular EC were plaled onto fibrin gels. Qver 72 h, many
cells escape the monolayer and invade the fibrin gel. We found that
AG3430 (C50 = 30 nM}, bul not aprotinin, completely inhibited ihe abilily
of ECsto Invadefibrin. Finally, AG4430 (6 iM), but not aprotinin (10 pg/mh},
inhibited EC Invasion through eilher fibrin or Matrigal-coated transwall
fillers. These data are consistent wilh the recently described fibrinalytl:
aclivitiles of MMPs, underscore a relative importance of MMPs in EC
migration, and support MMPs as importanldrug targets in tumorangic-
genesis.
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#52 Antilumor efficacy and longterm sensitivity to prinomastat
{AG3340) after extended in vivo treatment. Zou, H., Brakken, J-, Feeley,
R. and Shalinsky, 0.R. Dapt. of Hessarch Pharmacology, Agouron Phar-
maceuticals, inc., 4245 Sorrento Vallay Blvd., San Diego, GA 92727,

Prinomastat, a potent inhibitor with pM affinitias for Inhibiting the activ-
jties of MMP-2, -9, -13, and -14, markedly delays the growth of many
human tumor xenografls (Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sel, 878:236-270, 1999}. We

_are now assessing effects of prinomastat on the enzyme activities of
MMP-2 and -9, key mediators of angiogenesis and metastasis, in hurnan
colon tumer calls dina COLO-320DM) in vittro and in vivo. Cells were
cultured jn vitro and the conditioned medium fromthese ceils was col-
lected for zymogrephic studies. Prinomastat suppressed gelatinase activ-
itlas potently al 1-10 nM. Zymagraphy was alao conducted in colon 1umors
afters.c. Implantation of tumor cells into nude mice, Proteolysis of gelatin
and callagen IV was evident in tumors; slucies are underway to assess
effects of prinomaslal on this proteolysis. Prinomastat dose-dependently
decreased the growth of these tumors while producing marked antlangio-
genl¢ and antiproliferative activitles (bic), Following a period of tumor
growth suppression, tumor volumes increasedesplte continued treatment.
To tesl| whether tumors became resistant ta prinomastal, viable tumor
pieces from prinomaslat-pretreated mice were serially-passaged Into na-
lve mics. Mice were than dosed orally with vehicle (acidified H,0) or
prinomastat. In vehicie-ireated rhice, tumors readily regrew. In contrast,
nrefounc growth delays were observed in prinomastat-treated animals,
even when pretreated tumors were passaged inte naive mice and treated
for over a year with prinomastat, Corroborating growth sensilivity data
have beer generated In prostatic and lung cancer tumor models (Proc,
Amer, Assoc. Caricer Res 40:A4696, 1999). Prinomastal markedly inhibils
colon tumor angiogenesis after \hree serlal passages (>200 days of ireat-
ment} as was observed during initial drug treatment, Histological and
immunohistechamical analyses of tumor angtogenesis and proliferation
over the full series of experiments are In pragrasa. In surnmary, these
results demonstrate that human, colon COLO-3200M iumorcells secrete
gelatinases and prinomastat patently Inhiblta gelatinase activities fn vitro,
and ihe antitumor efficacy of prinomastat is evident after longterm treat-
ment of human tumor xenografts.

#53>The effect of food on the pharmacokinetics of oral MMI2Z70B
(CGS 270234}, a novel matrixmetalloprotelnase inhibitor. Eskens,
F.A.LM., Levitt, N.C., Sparraboom, A., Choi, L., Mather, R., Verweil, J.,
Harris, A. Depariments of Medical Oncology and Clinical Pharmacology,
Rotterdam CancerInstitute (Danial den Hoed Kliniek) and University Hos-
pital, Aotterdam, The Netherlands, ICRF Clinical Oncology Unit, Oxford,
England, Novartis Pharma, East Hanover, NJ, USA, Novartis Pharma AG,
Basel, Switzerfand. .

Purpose: MMI270B Is a matrixmetalioproteinase Inhiblior (MMP) with in
vitro and in vive activity agains! several MMP’s and human tumor xe-
nografts. As this type of drug will be given chranicaily, oral bloavailability Is
important. We performedaclinical study to evaluate the efiect of ioad
intake on pharmacokinetle parameters of MMI270B. /

Patients and methods: Seventeen pallenis entered the study. Doses of
MMI270B were 150, 400 and 600 mg. Thefirst day, pailents ingested the
drugIn a fasted state and were notallowed to eat for 2 hours. The second
day, pallents ingested ihe drug 30 minutes afler a light breakfast. Phar-
macokineile parameters that were compared with AUCg_ani Cex and
Tenn: yO

Results: Pharmacokinetic paramolers showed targe inlerpaiiant varlabil-
ity, both In the fasted and fed state, AUCg_, ;, was 10% lower in tha fed
versus fasled state. The 90% confidence intervel for the ratio of means
fac/fasted (0,816-0.966) lies within the range (0.8-1.25}, Indicaling no
significant effect of lood Intake on AUCy__ ,. In both the fed and fasted
state, plasma levels were well above the ICgy of MMP 1, 9, and 3 for
considerable periods of time. Cae, In the fed stale was about 40% lower
than in the fasted state. The 90% confidence intervalfor the ratlo of means
fad/lasted (0.457-0,778) almost falls entirely outside of the range (0.7-
1.43}, indicating sorne effect of food Intake On Cron: Trax 425 Signilicantly
(0.34 hrs or 20 minules) increased afler food intake (P = 0.042; 95%
confidenceIImits for Ihe mean diffarence: 0.04 h<8<0,65 h).

Conelusion: Food intake did not resull in a significant change In expo-
sure to MMI2708 (AUC)_, qi, ul did not result In 4 significant decrease In
psak plasmalevels of the drug. Tlme lo peak waa Increased. No specific
guidelinesconcerning the ingestion of MMI2708 In eilherthe fad or fasted
state ate recommended.

#54 BAY 12-9596: A selective matrix metalloproteinase Inhlbltor
{MMPh with distinct pharmacologic and toxicity profiles: update on
NCIC CTG experiance In 5 phase | and Ml trials. Goel R, Hire H,
Choulnard E, Moore M, Oltaway J, Sadura A, Coppieters 5, Elias |,
Schwartz 8, Seymour L. NCi-Canada Clinical Trials Group, Bayer Inc and
Bayer AG. .

Unlike other MMPI's in development, BAY 12-9566 is non-peptidic,
selective, doas not inhibit MMP-1, and has a toxicity profile notable for the
absence of troublesame dose Hmiting musculoskeletal effacls as well as
the presence of dose related but usually clinically insignificant effects on
peripheral platelet counts. Oceasienal maculopapular rashes have besa

7 esis.

described. The compoundis also belng developed in a paratlei program tor
osteoarthritis. A dose-seeking phase | study (NCIC GTG IND.107) was
completed In 1998; 800 mg bid po was defined as the recommended dosa
for further study. Recognizing the difiiculty In designing appropriate phase
Il tals with drugs of this class, 2 phageIll trials and 2 dose seaking trials
{cross-over design} in combination with doxorubicin (DOX) or modulated
5-flucrouracil (FU) were simultaneously Initlated early in 1998, NCIC CTG
PAI is a randomized phaseIll sludy comparing BAY 12-9566 to gemcit-
abina for patlents with advanced or matastatic pancreas cancer. 277 of 4
planned 360 patients have been enrolled. NCIC GTG OV.12 is a random-
ized phase Ili study comparing BAY 12-9566 to placebain patienis who
hava completediniflal surgical- and chemo-therapy {paclitaxel and plat!-
num containing) for stage III or IV ovarlan cancer and are in cornplete or-
partial responae. 167 of 730 planned patients have been accrued to this
lrial to data. In NCIC CTG IND,113, patients were able to recelvefull single
agent dosas of DOX and BAY 12-9566 although there was some evidence
of a modest PKinteraction; In ihe BAY 12-9566 plus FU +- leucovorin arm,
thera was some evidence of a clinical (mild thrombocytopenia) bul not
pharmacokinetic interaction, necessitating reduction of BAY 12-9566 to
400 mg bid; this trial will ba completed In Lhe summer. Final results from
the phase | trials will be presented as well as an overview of safely
axperience to date.

#55 Real time quantitative RT-PCR for determination of MMP-7
mRNA In colorectal mucosa and tumors. Yan Jieming, Heslln Martin J;
Shao Lingning, Johnson Martin and Diasta Rabert B. Liniversily ofAlabama
at Birmingham, AL 35294. /

The matrix metelloprotelnases (MMPs)are a farnily of enzymes respon-
sible for the degradation of extracellular matrix camponents. MMP-?7 (ma-
trilysin), is responsible for hydrolyzing proteoglycans and extracellular
matrix glycoproteins. The overexpression of MMP-7 gene has been re-
ported In various tumors, Including colon, breast, stomach, proslate can-
cer, and seme of colon adenomas with a polentlal for malignancy. MMP-7
mayplay a role In lurmor growth, Invasion, metastasis and lumorigenasis.
Theprevious methods for measurement of MMP-?7 mANA are not sensitive
énough to detect MMP-7 levels In all tlssues. We report a sensilive,
reproducible and real time quantitatlve RT-PCR method for determination
af MMP-7 mRNAin tissues using the ABI Prism Sequence Detector. This
systam utllizes a unique fluorescent ollgonucleotide probe which contains
5'-end fluorescent reporter dye and 3‘-end quencher dye and eliminates
the need for post PCR processing. MMP-7 mANAlevels are quantltaled by
measurement of Increased fluorescence separating the reporter dye from
quencher during POR. Our preliminary results showed thatthe fluorescent
signal Is directly proportional to the starling copy numbers of MMP-7 with
a linear range over 250 to 10,000,000 copies (°=0.997), Within-day and
between-day coefficients of variation were tess [han 79%. This method has
been applied In 10 patients with colon adenoma and 5 patients with colon
carcinoma. Tha MMP-7 mRNA levels (median) were 87.86 copies/ng
GAPDH ANA with a range from 26.20 to 1070.89 in normal mucosa,
1462.11 caplesfng GAPDH RNA with a range from 696.49 to 6200.80 In
adenoma and 2784.25 coples/ng GAPDH RNA with a range of irom
1093.05 to 14640.36 in colon carcinoma, respectively. The expressian of
MMP-7 was significantly higherin adenoma and carcinoma compared with
normal mucosa {P < 0.02). These results suggest thal overexpression of
MMP-7 may be an important step In the tumorigenesis and malignant

- progression of colon cancer and may be a useful terget for new therapies. *
The method we developed is rapld, sensiilve and reliable for quantitating
MMP-7 mRNA In various tissues and will be very useful in evaluation the
afféct of MMP-7 expression on tumorinvasion, metastasis and turmorigen-

«#56 Inhibition of pertcallular urokinase plasminogen acilvator ac-
* thlty and basement membrane cell Invasion by novel small molecule

urekinase Inhibltors. Molloy, C.J., Sharp, C., Manthey, C.L., Zhou, Z.,
;* Randle,T., Green, D., Hoffman, J., Subasinghe, N., Rudalph,J., Wilson, .,

Deckman, |., Bone,R.,Illig, C. 3-Dimensional Pharmaceuticats, Exton, PA,
19347,

Anglogenesis and tumorcell metastasis are critical processes Involved
In cancer progression, In this regard, Invasion of calls through tissue
requires periceliular proteolysis and predominant among cell surface-lo-
calized proteases is urokinase plasminagen activator (uPA). This enzyme
mediates the conversion of plasmihogen to plasmin tsading to matrix’
degradation either directly or through subsequent activatlon of matrix
metalloprotelnases. Using an iterative structure-based drug design proc-
ess, we have developed non-papildic, potent (Kl's ~ 20-100 nM), low
molecular weight (MW < 500) uPA Inhibitors with selectivity vs. other
serine proteases, including tPA, thrombin, trypsin, and plaamin. Cell-based
assays were performed using 3DP-49215 (Ki ~ 20 nM) as a representative
compound. Treatment af PC-3 human prostate carcinoma calls with 3DP-
49215 reduced uPA-receptor bound uPAactivity with [C,9 < 100 nM. The
abllity of 3DP-49215 lo Inhibit cell invasion also was evaluated using a
basement membrane {Mairlgel}-coated Transwell filter system. We found
that SDP-49215 blocked uPA-mediated invasion of basement membrane
by PG-3, M24met{human melanoma), THP-1 (human monecytic cells), and
rat yascular smooth muscle cells In a concenlration-depandant manner,

re
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wiih ICs, values In ihe range of 6.3-3 pM. Taken together, these results
support UPA inhibitors as a new class of chemotherapeutic agent with
potantialulilily agalnst a variety of human tumors, Studles are ongoing to
evaluale the In vivo efficacy of these compounds in tumer xenograft
models as well as relaled diseases Involving tlssue remodeling.

#57 Prognostic elgnificance of PAM and EGFR expression In adult
glloma tumors. Muracciole, X., Palmari, J., Dufour, H., Romain, 5., Chinol,
C., Ouafik, L., Grisoll, F., and Martin, P.M.. Laboratolre de Cancercfogie
Biologique, Faculté Nord, Marseille, France - CHU La Timone, rue St Pierre,
Marseille, France,

Background: In malignant gliomas, high levels of uPA and PAl1 were
expressed and nat In normalbrain tisaue. Also EGFR was found 1c be
amplified, overexpressed, and altered in 40% of giloblastoma muliliorme.
A correlalion was found between an EGFR gene mutation and a poor
prognosis. Objective: We studied ihe Epidermal Growih Factor Receptor
(EGFR), urokinase type Plasminogen Activator (UPA} and Plasminogen
AclivatorInhibltor type-1 (PAI1) expressionlevels In 60 glioma tumors and
the correlation wilh tumor histology. We have evaluated the pronosils
significance of these biological parameters and ihe clinical factors (age,
performance status, pathological WHO classification) in a multivariate
analysis. Methods; We analysed 10 grade | and SI tumors, and 50 malig-
nant gliomas (gradeIII-I¥). Median cytosoltc levels of uPA, PAI1 and EGFR,
as determined by ELISA, were respectively 0.03 ng/mg protein, 7 ng/mg
protein, and 67.5 fmale/mg protein. Traalmentin all patlants consisted of
surgery and for malignant tumors adjuvant chemotherapy and radiothor-
apy. The median follow-up was 40 months in the allve population (38
deaths and 22 censored data). Results: PAl1 tevel was correlated posi-
ilvely with histological grade (p < 0,001) and the age (p = 0.035) Univariate
analysis demonstrated that high levels of PAIT and of EGFR wera assocl-
ated with a shorter survival for overall population and for malignant gliomas
(respectively p = 0.0013 and p = 0.0018). In contrast, uPA expression had
no inliuence on the clinical outcome. In a multivariate analysis, only the
PAI1 and the EGFR levels remained highly significanl (p < 0.0001 and p =
0,0045: respectively) and not otherclinical paramsters, The Overall. Sur-
vival rate al 5 years were respectively: 73% for patiants with PAH level less
than 1.3 ng/mg protein (Group |}, 25% with leval balwaen1.4 and 99 ng/mg
protein (Group Il) and 0% wlih level upper than 99 ng/ml protein (GroupIII)
{p < 0,0004). In a second step,the histological grade (grade 1-2-3 versus
4} for the group | and the EGFA expressionIn the group{I have allawed to
define three classes of patients: A (favorable outcome), B (inlermeciate
oulcome), C fwith unfavorable outcome) with a significant difference in OS
rate at 2 and 5 years conceming all tumors and also the malignant tumors
(p < 0.0001}. Conclusion: These resulis must be confirmed inalarger
serie and underlines the major Impact of PAIt expression to define more
accuretaly the prognosis of glioma lumors and to help therapeutic deci-‘sion.

#58 Combination therapy with tamaxifen (TAM) ead an Inhibitor of
Invasion and anglogeneals (AG) leads lo signifleant Inhibition of hor-
mone-dependant breast cancer cell growth én vivo. Guo, Yorgjing,
Mazar, Andrew P, and Rabbani, Shafaat A. Aaya! Victoria Hospital, McGill
University, Montreal CA and Angstrom Pharmaceuticals, San Diago, CA.

Aggressive breast tumors are characterized by thelr Increased expres-
sion of urokinase plasminogen activator (UPA) and Its recepfor (uPAR)
relativa to normal tissue or benign tumors. We previously described the
ability of a small, 8 amino acid peptide {A6), derived from the connecting
peptide region of uPA, to prevent growth and metastasis of several hor-
mone dapendent and independentbreast cancerlines én vivo. In this study,
we have axamined the morelikely scenario ol using A6 in combination wilh
anti-estragensto treat established, hormorie-responsivetumors in vivo. As
was tested In combination with lamoxifen (TAM), an anti-estrogen used in
tha treatment of hormone dependent breast cancer. AG or TAM alone
inhibited the invasion of hormone-depsndent breast cancer lines in 4
dose-dependent manner in a Transwell invasion assay. The degree of
Inhibition was increased significantly when AG and TAM were used In
combination. The effects of this combination lreatment were then exam-
ined in vive. Mat B-Ill (7 % 10°) cells were inoculated erlhotopically into lhe
mammary fat padsof female Fisher rais. Tumors were staged to 40 mm®
(7 days atter Inoculation) and treatment wasinitiated at this time. A6 (75
mg/kg, b.i.d.) and“TAM (3 mg/kg/day, q.d.) were injected i.p. for 11 days.
Animals wers euthanized on day 19 and evaluated for primary tumor
growth and the presence of macroscopic metastasis. Gontrol animals
receiving vehicle alone developed large tumors and macroscapic metas-
tases io axillary lymph nodes. Both tumor growth and metastasis were
suppressed by 50% In the groups receiving ailher.AG or TAM alone. Most
strikingly, combination treaimant with both TAM and AB inhibited tumor
growth by 75% and complately inhibited the formation of macroscopic
metastases. We conclude that combination therapy using an anti-anglo-
genic/anti-invasive agent (As) and an anti-astrogensignificantly inhiblts the
progression of hormons-dependent breast cancer. This conclusion has
implications for both prophylaxis as well as the treatment of early siage,
hormone-dependent breast cancerin lhe clinical setting. 27

#59=External Optical Imaging Of Green Fluorescent Protein-Ex-
pressing Metastatle Tumors. Yang, M.,"* Baranov, E.,’ Sun, F.X.,!
Chishime, T.,2 Moossa, A.AL,? Hoffman, R. M."%, ‘AniCancer, inc., San
Diego, CA 92111, USA; "Dent. of Surgery, Univ, of Calif, San Diega, CA
92103 USA; "Dept. af Surgery, Yokohama City Univ. School of Med.,
Yokohama, Japar.

We report here the establishment of an extemal high-resolution real-time
optical imaging syslem of internally growing tumors in Intact Ilve mice.
Stable high-level green fluorescent protein (GFP}-expressing human and
rodent cancer cells enable tumors and metastasis formed from therm to be
externally imaged. 816F0 mouse melanoma calls and AC3488 human
colon cancerlissue were lranscuced with a retroviral yactar containing the
green fluorescent protein (GFP) and neomyain resistance genes, in vitro
and in vivo, respectively. The selected B16F0-GFP calls were injacted into
the tail vein of 6-week-old C57BL/6 and nude mice. Extemal optical
images of internally-growing tumors and metastatic lesions In the braln,
liver, and bone were obtained. Real-time tumor growth was externally
imaged in each of these organs. The in vive sélacted GFP-expressing
AC3488 human colon cancer tissues were transplanted Into nude mice
orthotopically, External optical images of intemally-grawing tumors and
metastatic lesions In the fiver, spleen, lymph nodes and bone were ob-
lained. Real-time tumor growth also was externally imaged In each of these
organs, With the use of a transilluminated fluorescence microscope and
thermoelealrically caoled CCD camera, ihe minimum size of tumors Im-
aged at the Indicated cepth in tha various tissues were: ¢ ~ 250 um ata
dapth af 0.8 mm In the brain; @ ~ 500 p.m at a depth of 1 mm In iheliver,
and } ~ 250 ym at a depth of 0.8 mm in the various paris of ihe skeletal
system. lf the size of the tumor was greater than 1 mm in diameter, the
maximum depth of tumors imaged increased up to ~1.5 mm, Non-invasive
reat ilme Iluorescence optical tumor Imaging allows study the of ‘tumor
growih and metastasis, inhibition by experimental agents ofall types in the
Intact animal.

#60>©Mulant [hrombin receptor Increases lhe metastatic potential
of tha human colorectal tumercall Ine HCT-8 In vitro. Feng Kue-sheng,
Karpatkin Simon. Gepariment of Molecular and Celular Biology, Roswell
Park Cancerinstitute, Bulfalo, NY 14226 (X.F.); NYU Meciicat Canter, NYC,
NY 10076 (S.A)

His well documented that thrombin can Increase the metaatatic polential
al some tumorcell lines such as murine melanoma cells by binding to a
unique protease-activaled receptor (PAR-1). PAR-1 Is a mamber of the
seven transmembrane domain receptorfamily. To investigate which part of
the receptor Involved in this phenotype, we transferred a mutant thrombin
receplor (mUPAR-1} Into human colorectal tumor cell line, HCT-8 and
observed its effects on call growlh and metastatic potentlal. MuPAR-1 was
made by substitulion of sight amino acids from the Xenopus receptors
second extra cellular loop (KECL2B) for the cognate sequence in the
human thrombin receptor. Comparing with wild type human thrombin
receplor-transferred call line, HCT8-Wi, mutant thrombin recepter-trans-
ferted call (Ine, HCT-Mu, has more adhesion ability to fibronectin (1.5-2,0
fold) in vitro. HCT8-Mu formed aggregates In culture while HCT8-WI does
not. The doubling time for HCT8-Mu ceil is less than that of HCT8-WWi calls
(27.7,hrs vs, 33.3 hrs}. Tha tyrosine phosphorylation slgnating in HCT8-Mu
withéul thrombinstimulation is same as that In HCTS-wi and HOTS with
thrombin stimulation. These results suggest that mutant thrombin receptor
can constitutivaly activate thrombin receptor and the mutant part of throm-
bin receptor, XECL2B, |s responsible for the enhancement of human

/ colorectal cancer metastatic potential by thrombin.

3#61 Mammalian heparanase:a novel ganeinvolved In tumorpro-
“gression and matestasis. Elkin Michael, PeckerIris, Friedmann Yael and
yVlociavsiky Israel. Department of Oncology, Hadassah-Hebraw UniversityHospital, Jerusalem 91720, and InSight Lid. POB 2728, Rahovot 76700,
* israel.

Heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs) attached to call surfaces and In
ihe extracellular matrix (ECM) Interact with a multitude of ECM consiltu-
ents, growth factors and enzymes via thelr heparan sulfate (H5) side
chains, Degradation of HS by limited endoglycosidic heparanase cleavage
affectsa variely ol biological processes and mey play a decisive role in the
extravasation of molastatle tumor cells. We have purified a 50 kDa hepara-
nase fram human hepatoma and placenta,.and now report cloning of the
cDNA and gene encoding this enzyme. Expression of tha cloned cDNAIn
insect and mammalian cells yields 65 kDa and 50 kDa recombinant pro-
teins, displaying heparanase activity. The 50 kDa enzyme represents an
N-terminal processed enzyme which is --100-fold more active than the full
length 65 kDa form. The heparanase mRNA and protein are preferentially
expressed in metaslatic call lines and specimens of human breast, colon
and liver carcinomas. We show thal non-melastatlc murine T-lymphoma

_ cells transfected with the heparanase gene acquired a highly metastalic
phenotypein vivo, reflacted by a high rate of mortality due lo massiveliver
Infiltration of subcutaneously inoculated lymphomacells. Increased mata-
stallc potential was also obtained with low melastalic mouss melanoma
cells transfecied with tha heparanase cDNA. This represents the Hirst
claned mammalian heparanase and provides direct evidenceforils role In

me
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iumor metastasis. Cloning of the heparanase gene enables the devalop-
mant of specific molecular probes and inhibitors for early detection and
treatment of cancer metaslasis and autolmmune disorders. .

#62 SR-45023A: a novel blsphosphonate ester Inhibits both fre
quency and volume of bone metastasis /n vivo in a nude mouse model.
Gailwitz, W.E., Mundy, G., Bentzen, ©.L, Niesor, E., Hunter, ©. and
Schmid, 5.6. Osteoscreen, inc., San Antonio, TX 78229, Symphar, Ge-
neva, Switzerland, and tex Oncotogy, inc., San Antonio, TX, 78230.

SR-45023A is a novel blsphesphonale ester currently in Phase| olinical
tials. Previous studies have demonstrated that SA-450234 aclivates the
FXA nuclear receptor decreasing lhe rate of tumor cell proliierailon and
inducing apoptosis. Although SR-450234 is not a bisphosphonic acid and
does nat chalaia Ca**, it Inhibits osteoclasilc bone resorption induced by
high doses of Vit D3 in Wislar rats (50 mg/kg/day for 5 days). The potential
activity of SR-45023A on bone metastases formation was studied in a
nude mouse model using intracardiac injection of human breast adeno-
carcinoma MOA-MB-231 cells. The cells ware injected on Day 0 In female
nude mice (n = 12/group). The mice were treated with SR-45023A by
gavage at doselevels of 50, 100, and 200 mg/kg daily [rom Days 1-14. The
bonelesions were identilied by faxitron radiography’ with image analysis
along with animal weight recorded on Daya 14, 21 and 28. Hind fimb long
bones were taken ‘at ierminal sacrifice, fixed, decalcified, mounted and
stained with H&E and examined for both lesion number and lesion area.
SR-450294, treatment reduced both the number and lesion area of bane
metastases in a dose dependent fashion that was significant at Days 21
and 28 In ine 200 mg/kg dose group. Microscopic examination of individ-
ual laslons Indicatad SA-4650234 caused reduced Cell proliferation and
bone resorption. By Day 28,only 7 of 12 (68%%)} of the control animals were
surviving compared with 11 of 12 (92%) in lhe high dose group. On Day 28,
no lesions ware detected in 7 of 11 of the surviving animals in the high dose

_ group while & of the 7 surviving control animals had lesions. Although
walghi loss for the antmals in Ihe 200 mg/kg dose group was 7% during
therapy, they unexpectedly recovered completely during the 2 week fol-

‘low-Up period wilhout therapy. Incontrast, a loss in body welght of 10.8%
was measured in the surviving untreated animals during the follow-up
perlod (Cays 21-28). These data demonstrate Ihat SR-45023A has poten-
tlal for reducing both lhe Incidence and progression of bone metastases to
a degreé that may be of clinical importance.

#63 Inbloltion of glloma invasivity and tumor formation by manip-
ulation of specific glycosyllransferase gene expression. Yamamoto,
H., Oviedo, A., Kersey, D., Sweeley, C., Hurh, J., Kroes, A., Mkrdichian,E.,
Leestma, E., Garullo, L, and Moskal, J. The Chicago institute of Neurosur-
gery and. Neurorasearoh, Chicago, iL 60614.

The invasive properties of malignant glioma cells are primarily respon-
sible for the poor prognosis of patients wilh glloblasiomas, for which there
are no effective therapies. Changes in cel! adhesion and the ramodeting of
the extracellular malrix play 4 critleal role in the invasion of malignant
tumors. The increasad expression of aberranily glycosylated adhesion
molecules plays a major role in glloma invasion. We hava-previously
reported that gliomas express integrins with terminal «2,3-linked sialic
acids bul not «2,6-linked siallc acids. The expression of «2,6-linked sialic
acids on 2361integrins by the stable transfection of the a2,6-sialyltrans-
lerase (a2,6-ST) gene resulted In Inhibition of U-373MG glioma irwvasivily in
vitro. An Intracranial brain tumor model using SCID mice was einployed to
evaluate this transfectant in vivo. While U-373MG cells and veclor-trans-
facted contyal calls formed intracranial tumors, @2,6-ST transfected
U-373MG showedvirtually no tumor formation. These rasults suggest thal
allered slalylation of cell-surface adhesion molecules by «2,6-ST gene
lransfection can alter cell-extracellular inleractions and block glioma cell
Invasion and tumor formation.

To further evaluate the feasibility of expressing the «2,6-ST gene In
gliomas for therapeutic purposes, a rapllcation-deflclent adenovirus con-
taining the «2,6-ST gene was developed. Infeclion of U-373MG cells with
this viral construct resulted in dose and time dependent: {a} expression of
coll-surface «2,6-linked sialic acids, (b) alterations in focal adhosions, and
(c} inhibition of invasion in vitro. Taken logether, these dala suggest that if
the «2,6-8T gene can be effectively delivered to gliomas, the resulting
alterations In cell-surface glycosylation can lead to an inhibition of Inva-
sivity. .

#64 The PHSGN sequence as a potent anti-tumorlganic and anti-
metastatle agenL Livant, D. L., Brabec, R. K., Planta, K. J., Allan, D.,
Kurachi, «., Markwart, S., and Upadhyaya, A. Departments ofAnatomy ane
Calf Biology, Surgery and Internal Medicine, and Human Genetics, Univer-
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mi

Plasma fibronectin ipFn} was necessary and sufficient to stimulate se-
mum-free {$F) basement membranes Invasion by metastatic DU145 human
and MATLyLu (MLL) rat prostate carcinoma cells, The PHSRN sequence
stlmulaied SF basemenl membrane invasion by DU145 or MLL cells
whalher on fragments of the pFn cell-binding domaln or as a peptide. The
P1D6 blocking moneclonal antibody showed thal ihe «5@1 Integrin fi-
brenectin receptor was invalved, PHSCN inhibiled both PHSAN-induced

and serum-Induced invasion in vitro. Acetylated, amidated PHSCN [&c- 2

PHSCN-NH,.) was 30-fold mora polent; but, Ac-HSPNG-NHsg, failed to
Inhibit DU 145 or MLL Invasion. Rats injected subcutaneously with 100,000
MLL cells were intravenously treated ihrice weekly with 1 mg Ac-PHSCN-
NH, or Ac-HSPNC-NH; beginning 24 hours later, or thrica weekly wilh 1
mg Ac-PHSCN-NH,beginning only after the ramoval of large {2 cm) MLL
tumors, or were left untreated, MLL lumors grew equally rapidly in Ac-
HSPNC-NH-treated and untreated rats. However, MLL tumor growth in
the presence of systemic Ao-PHSCN-NH, was reduced by more than
99.9% during ihe tirst 16 days of traatment, although subsequent growth
occured. Analysis of MLL tumor cryosections Immunestalned with anti-
PECAM-1 showed that Ac-PHSCN-NH, reduced tumor vasculature by
12-foid during this time, Relative to untreated MLL cells, Ac-PHSCGN-NH,-
lreated cells showed no apoptosis or reduction of S phase percentages,
Thus, angiogenesis Inhibllion probably accounted for tha reduced tumor
growth observed. Aller administering 6 Ac-PHSCN-NH, or Ac-HSPNC-
NH, doses over the 14 days following surgery, all fats were euthanized.
Metastases wera scored at 10-fold magnilication on lung surfaces, and
micrc-metastases at 400-fold magnification In sectioned, hematoxylin/
eosin-stained lung tlsaue. The mean number of surface MLL lung metas-
tases per Ac-PHSCN-NH,-treated ral was 1, irrespective of when therapy
wasIniliated. In contrast, the mean number of MLL lung metastases parral
was 1 In the untreated rals and 239in rats trealed with Ac-HSPNC-NH,.
Analyses of micrometastases In sections of lung Ussue were consistent
with these results. Thus at sulficiant dosages, Ac-PHSCN-NH, may ba an
effective anli-anglogenic agent, and appears to ba 4 potent antl-metastatic
agent even if administered only afler metastatic tumor removal.

#65=Inhibition of proteasome-mediated IkB degradation blocks
hepatic metastasis via downregulation of NF«B-dependent endothe-
liumn-stimulating factor production from malanoma cells, Mendoza L,
Carrascel T, Marlin. tJ, de Luca M, Fuentes AM, Anasagast! MJ, and
Vidal-Vanaclocha F, Opt. Basque Country Univ, Sch. Med, 48940-Vizcaya,
Spain, INBIOMED Fund, San Sebastian Technol Park 20009-Gipuzkoa,

- Spain.
The rising incidence of melanoma and the lack of curative therapies for

metastatic disease represent a therapeutic challenga. Interlaukin-1A (IL-
4B} and tumor necrosis factor-« (TNFo} that are relaased from host and
cancer calls have bean involved in tha mechanism of cancer-sndothallal
call adhesion and metastasis In animal models. However, most disserml-
nated melanoma spantaneously metastasize without clinical evidence of
proinflammatory cytokine augmentation and how cytokine-dapendant ad-

*haesion is upregulated during the capillary period of melanoma moelastasis
is unciear, We first studied whether non-IL-18- and TNFa-preducing dis-
seminated metanoma ceils are able to activate capillary endolhellum cella
and to metastasize yla cylokine-Induced endothelial adhesion. Cultured
mouse hepatic sinusoldal endothellum (HSE) cells were treated or not with
non-TNFe- and IL-1f-praducing B16 melanoma (816M) cell-conditianad
medium (CM), and their secretion of IL-1@ and TNFa and adhesiveness
delermined. Bi6M-CM significantly (P <.01) increased in vilro HSE pro-
duction of TNFa and IL-1p {as checked by AT-PCR and ELISA), and their
adhesiveness for B16M. B16M given TNFfor only 30 min Increased (by ~
2-fold) endothelium-stimulating activity In tha B16M-CM. Complete abro-
gation of 816M-CM-dependent adhesion was found when HSE recelved
TNF ‘scluble receptor p55 plus IL-1 receptor antagonist together wilh
BiéM-CM. Anti-mouse VGAM-1 antibody abellshed 616M-dependent
HSE’ adhesion #7 vitro, and inhibited almost all hepatic metastasis, indicat-
Ing that ¥CAM-1-Independent adhesion Iitila contributed ta metastasis.
We.tiext studied whetherInhibition of proteasome-mediated IkB degrada-

. lionmay limit metastasis via the attenuation of NFxB-dependent cytokine

;jand‘gall adhesion molecule exprassion. HSE given 0.5 ug/ml MG-132asome inhibitor for 30 min did not significantly Increase VCAM-1
“exptfession and adhesiveness In response to B16M-CM. MG-132 also

1suppressed constitulive production of endothelium-silmulating activityja B16M and abragated Its upregulation in TNFa-treated B16. B16M
* calls given 0.5 g/ml MG-132 for 30 min priorto intrasplenic injection alsa
* decreased by $0% hepatic melastasis,Indicaling that, desplle constitulive

B16M produclian of andothellum-stimulating activity, almostall metasta-
ses depended on its cytokine-Induced upregulation by liver microanviron-
mental factors in situ, Metastatic melanoma induced YCAM-1 expression
via TNFa and IL-1— production from HSE.This cytokine-st!mulating activity
represents an unknown metastasis-promoting feature of disseminating
melanoma. Importanily, bath metanoma-derlyed endothallum-stimutating
activity and adhesion molecule expression from tumor-activaied endothe-
lum were NF«B-cependent, suggesting thal proleasome inhibitors may
arrest cancer-endothellal cell Interaction at capillary sites, offering a novel
aoproach lo treat matastalic melanoma.

#66 BrMSi—A human breast cancer metastasla-cuppressor gone
encoded on chromosome 11q13.1-q13.2. Welch, D.R., Seraj, Mal, Sa-
mant, A.S., Leonard, T.0., Hanns, J.F., Verderame, M.F. Jake Gittan
Cancer Research Institute, Penn State University Colfege of Medicine,
Hershey, PA 17033-2390, .

Introduction of normal human chromosome 11 reduces the metastatic
capacity of MDA-MB-435 human breasl carcinoma cells wilhout affecting
tumorigenicity [Phillips et al. (1996) Cancer Aes. 56: 1222-7], Thls suggests
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the presence of a metastasis suppressor genes on human chromoseme
11. Differential display was done to Identify MRNAs with Increased expras-
sion In neo11/435 hybrids compared wilh thelr metaslatic counterparts,
Six cDNA fragments were consistently differentially expressed In replicate
ampllflcations and ANA analyses at jevels al least 5-fold grater In metas-
tasis-suppressed ne011/435 hybrids. Three of the six candidates were
homologous to known cDNAa. The remalning three had minimal homology
to known sequencesor ESTs. Weisolated a full-length cDNA for one of the
novel genes, designaied SAMS) (Breast-cancer Melastasis Suppressor
4), which maps to human chromosome 11q13.1-q13.2 by flucrescance in
siiu hybridlzatlon. GAMG1-transfected human breast carcinoma call lines
MDA-MB-435 and MDA-MB-231 formed significantly fawer metastases In
athymic mica than parental or vector-cnly controls in an expression-
dependent manner. Like the neoi1/435 hybrids, BAMST transfectants
remain tumorigenic. These results provide functional evidence that SAMS?
Is a metastasls-suppreasor. BAMS1 predicted proteln sequence contains
regions with homology lo DNA binding domains, coiled-coil, leucine zip-
per, nuclearlocalization and some consensus phosphorylallon sites. Thase
homologies suggest that BRMS1 may function in a signaling cascade as a
transcription factor. The mechanism by which SAMST suppresses metas-
tasis Is notfully elucidated, but does not involve upregulation of Nm23-H1,
KiSS1 or KAI1 metastesis-suppressor genes.

Suppor: U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel Command DMD-96-
41-6152; RO1-CA62168; National Foundation for Cancer Research and the
Jake Gittlen Memorial Golf Tournament.

#67 «P-glycoprotein: A novel target for antimetaatatle therapies.
Yang,Jin-Ming, Medina, Dantel J., Vassil, Andrew D., and Hail, Willian N.
The Cancer institute of New Jersey, UMDNJ-Robart Wood Johnson Med-
ical School, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08907.

The prognosis ofpatients with tumors expressing P-glycoprateln (P-gp),
ths MBA1 gene product,is generally peor, [tls assumed thatthis is due to
decreased tumor responsiveness that results from decreased drug accu-
Mulation. We observed that treaiment of animals bearIng MDA%-trans-
fected P3898 tumor cells with P-gp substrates (l.¢., drugs that are trans-
ported by P-gp) enhanced metastases compared to treatment with vehicle
or non-P-gp substrates. This effect was sean with cancer chemalherapeu-
tle agents (paclitaxel and vincristina), and wilh the muilldrug resistance
(MDR) modulator, érans-flupenthixol. We poslutated that the interaction of
P-gp substrates with P-gp might load to membrane changes which might
favor metastases. To explore this possibility, we tested ihe effect af drugs
onInvasion of several MDRcelllines through a hepatocyte monolayer, and
membrane ruffling, an early Indicator of enhanced cellular motility, The
Invasive capacity of cancer cells was assessed on a murine hepatocyte
layerIn a cell cultura Insert contained within a blind-well chamber, and with
Chemicon QCM"-FN cell migration assay kit, Membrane ruflles were
examined by sleining with phalloidin-tetramethyl-rhodamine iscthlocya-
nate. (P-gp(+) cells were more invasive after treatment with P-gp sub-
stratés (paclitaxel, vincristine, and trans-flupenthixol) than when treated
with vehicle or non-P-gp subsirate (mechlorethamine), In contrast, the
Invaslvenesa of P-gpi—) cells was not affected by drug trealmenl. P-gp
subslraies Increased membrane ruffling in P-gp{+) cell lines, while this
effecl was not seen with non-P-gp substrale, or in P-gp{—) cell Ines. We
further demonstrated that these pro-metaslatic features ofP-gp(+} calls
treated with P-gp substrales were associated with the activation of phos-
phatidylinositol-3 kinase (PI-3K}, an enzyme involved In membrane traf-
flcking. Wortmannin, a specific inhibitor of PI-3K, appearedac Inhibit the
Invasion Induced by P-gp substrates. These results suggest'that P-gp may
be a novel target and use of PI-3K inhibitors may be a new strategy, for
antimetastatic therapies In the treatment of patlents with P-gp(+) tumors. | 

 

_ clinically localized prostate cancer. Chakravartl, Amab; Zehr, Elizabeth {
M.; Zlatrnan, Anthony L.; Shipley, William U.; Goggins, Willlam B.; Finkel-
slein, Dianne M.; Young, Robert H.; Wu, Chin-Lee. Departments of Racdii-
ation Oncology, Pathology and Urology, Biostatistics, Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital, Harvard Medical School.

@ackground: Becausea significant propertion of patients with clinically
localized prostate cancerwil! eventually fail with distant melaslases,il is
importantto identify at lhe time of Initial presentation which patients are at
high-risk for harboting occult systemic metastases-so thal appropriate
systernic therapy oan be incorporatedinto thair iraatment regimens. As up
to 8036 af palients present with moderately differenllated tumors, hlsto-
lagle grade is af limitacd prognostic value for most patients. Laboratory data
suggest that an actin-binding protein called thymosin B15 (7815) enhances
metastailc potential in prostate cancer cell lines (Nature Medicine 12(2):
1922-1928), This Is the first reported clinical study to determine if TB15
staining intensity oflheinillal blopsy specimen fram patlents with moder-
ately differentiated, clinically locatized proslale cancer has value in pre-
dicting PSA and bonefailure. /

Methods: Thirty-two patients trealed by radical radiotherapy alone wilh
cllnically localized moderately dlferentiated (Gleason 6/10) prostate can-
cer wera evaluated lor this pilot study, Thalr corresponding biopsy spec-
Imens were stalned for 1815, which was then correlatad with clinical
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#668 > Thymosin B15 predicts for distant failure in patients with y

outcome. Stalning, inlerpretation of staining, and correlation with ciinical
outcome were all done in a blinded manner. The median follow-up lime
was 6 years {range 1 year to 19 years).

Resulls: The outcomesof the 32 pailenis can be grouped into 3 cate-
gories: 1) 11 patients with no evidence of disease 2) 17 patients with PSA
failure without documented bony failura and 3} 10 patients wilh PSA failure
with documented bony failure. T815 staining Intensily strongly correlated
with clinical outcome. OT those patients who stalned 3+ (strongest stain-
ing), 62% devaloped bonyfailure, compared to 13% of those patients that
stained 1+ {weakest staining), p = 0.01. The 5-year freedom from PSA
fallure was only 25% for those patients thal staIned 3+, compared to 83%
for those who stained 1+, p = 0.02. The 5-year positlve predictive value of
a stain of 3+ (with blochemical fallure as sndpcint) was 86%, and the
5-year negative predictive value (with iraadom from blochemicalfallure as
endacint) of a stain of 1+ was 71%.

Conclusions: These results demonstrate ihal T8615 intensity of 9+ iden-
tifies patlants with moderately differentiated, clinically localized prostate

~ sancer whoare et high risk for subsequent PSA and bony failure,

#69 Sensitive PCR probefor the detectlon of humancells In xena-
traneplantation system. Becker, M., Neumann, C., Goan, S.-R., Jung-
hahn, |., Fichtner, |.

The sensitive detection of human celis In Immunodefictent rodents is a
prerequisite for tha monitoring of

-micrametastases of soild tumors,
-dissemination of leukemic galls, or
-engraftment of hematalogical cells.

For such purpose tumor-associated markers (CEA), specific surface pro-
teIns (HLA-DA) of human cells or arlificlally transfected genes (LaczZ) can
be determined by appropriate PCR, FACS or Immunohistachemical meth-
ods, But,if specific markers are lacking or yet unknownorif transfection Is

‘hampered by any reason, a general detection principle for human cells in
xenolransplantallon systems is necessary.

Therefore, we developed a PCR melhed fer lhe detection af a human-
specific 850-bp DNA fragment of the «-satelliie DNA on chromosome 17.
This method celeoting raliably 1 humancell in 10° murine calls was used
for tha following xenotransplantation sysiems In SCID and NOD/SCID-mica:

1. Ina fimiting dilution assay cells of the MOA-MB-435 breast carcinoma
were Injacted into lha mammary fat pad (mip.) of NOD/SCID-mice.It
could be shown that 10 calls‘mouse ware sufficient to induce a posilive
PCR signalIn liver and Jung 30 days after transplantation as a sign for
micrometastases, At this time a palpabla tumor was not yet datactable
In ihe mfp.-region.

2, Calls of a newly established human acute lymphatic leukemia (ALU)
were adminislered ip. to SCID-mice. These cells apparently disseml-
naled and were detectable as early as day 50 In the peripheral bload of
Iving mice, whlie the laukemia manifestation was delayed by day 140.

3. Ina transplantation experiment using malura human lymphocytes wa
wantec to alandardize conditions for a successful survival of these cells
in NOD/SCID-mice. We lsamed that a least 5 x 107 cells given jv. were

+ necessary and that the mice had to be canditloned by 2 GY bady
> Irradlatlon to get a positlve PCR band.
"4; Engraftment studies with blood stem cells originating fram cyta-

- pheresis samples of tumor patiants or from cord blood were under-
“> taken in NOD/SCID-mice In order to detine conditions of successful

: engrafment and to use thls model for further optimization strategies.
* +The PGR method presented allowed a rellable prediction of positive
4 engrafiment.
 

z oe 1 together, tha PCA method developed allows a sensitive and rellable
detection of low numbers of human cells In Immunedeficient hosts. As

this procedure can be performedin theliving animals, follow up studles
for lhe estimation of therapeutic Interventions are possible in which the
survival time of mice as evaluation criteria can be omilied.

#70>©The LNCaP progression madel of human prostate cancer:
androgen Independence and osseous metastasis. Thalmann G.N.,
Sikes B.A, Wu T.T., Hyytinen E., Pathak S., Studer U.E., Ghung LW.K.
Department of Urology, University of Bem, Switzerland and Molacutar
Urologyand Therapeutics Program, Department of Urology, UVHSC, Char-
lottesvilte, Virginia and Department of Geil Biology, University of Texas,
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX.

RATIONALE:Thelethal phenotypes of human prostate cancer (PCa) are
characterized by thelr androgen-independence (Al and their propensity to
form osseaus metastases, We previously reporied on the establishmentof
Al human PGa cell lines derived from androgen-dependent (AD) LNCaP
cells. The (4-2 subline was found to be Al, highly tumorigenic and meta-
static with osteoblastic bone melastases. From these bone metastases we
established the Al and bane melastatio ceil Ines B2, B3, B4, and BS. Wa
determined their biolegic behavior in vivo and In vitro and thelr molecular
and cytogenelic characteristics.

METHODS: Wo evaluated ihe biologic (intinsle growth, soft agar colony
formation, prostate-specific anligen production on the protaln and mRNA
level, invasion assay} and genetic (karyotyping, comparative genomic hy-
bridization) properlies of these {ineage-derived cell lines.
|oor
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RESULTS: The LNCaP pragression model shares remarkable similarities
with human PCa and a comparable metastatic pattern of metastasis (os-
teoblastic}. Genetic and blochemical characterizations also indicate close
similarities belween human PGa and the LNCaP prograsaion madel. Most
Al sublines sxpreased higher basal sleady-stata levels of prostate-specilia
antigen {PSA} ihan the parental AD LNGaPcells bul were less inducible by
androgens. The LNCaP derivative call line expressed osteomimetic prop-
erties, Including the synthesis and deposition of osteocalcin, osteopontin,
osleonectin and bone slaloproteIn, LNCaP sublines derived from C4-2
bone metastases were foundto acquire further chromosomal changes and
enhanced ossecus metastatle potential.

CONCLUSIONS: The LNCaP progression model of human PCa closely
reflects tha biologie and genetic properties of human metastatic PCa. We
have developed a unique LNGaP human PGapragression made! that may
serve to improve our understanding of lhe mechanisms of andragen-
independence, osseous métastasis and osleoblastlc reactions. This animal
model may serve as a model to evaluate both local therapy and therapy for
prostate cancer bone metastasis.

#71 Clinical relevance of human tumor metaslasls models. Fods-
tad, @ysteln; Brelstal, Knui; Engebraaten, Olav; Department of Tumor
Biology, Institute for Cancer Reasearch, Tha Norwegian Radium Hospital,
N-0310 Oslo, Norway.

The use of human tumer modelsforIn vivo drug evalualion has largely been
restricted to sc xenografts, It is known, however, thal ihe blochernical char-
acteristics of tumor cells ara Influenced by microenvironmental faclors and
that cells with metastatic polential may differ Irom those capable of local
growth only. Orthotopic models help reduce these problems, but since drug
therapy mainly aim at killing metastailc cells and tumors, Increased use of
appropriate metastasis models seems logical. Such models should ss closely
as possible mimic clinical situations for the relevant types of cancar, and aise
be practical in use, We have developed a number of metaslasls models
involving human malignant melanomas, sarcomas, breast end lung cancers.
The similarities babween tha experlmental metastases andtheir clinical coun-
terparts Include morphological fealures as well as organ-preferencad metas-
tasla formation and scintigraphic growth patterns. The obsarved Inlertumor
heterogeneity In biology and blochemical charactertstlcs cautions against
generalizations commonly seen In the literature. The data emphasize the
importance of choosing models and therapeutic approaches typical for the
clinical situation In which the drugs are intendad lo be used. Results obtalned
In therapy experiments including naw and established chemotherapeutic
agents, prodrugs of doxorubicin and cytarabin, as weil as Immunotoxins,
demonstrate ihe relevance and usafulnass of the models for drug evaluation.

#72==Primary thoracoscopic evaluation of pleural effusion under
local anaesthesia an altemative approach. Sadir J. Alrawl MD, Norman
M. Rowe MD, Ira Shaywitz BS, Edward Kosoy BS, Azza Ado deeb MD,
Ramanathan Raju MD, Joseph N. Cunningham MD., Anthony J. Acinapura
MD and Jeffrey Cane MD.

Purpose: Tha development ofa ihoracoscoplcally assisted techniqueto
be performed underlocal anesthesia for both diagnaslic and-therapeullc
purposes when treating pleural effusions and empyemas. =:

Methods: Twenty patients with the finding af a pleural effusion-or empyema
wha were also determined to be at high risk for complications following an
open thoracotomy, pleural blapsy and/or general anesthesia underwent a
placement of a thoracoscope under local anesthesia, followed:by thoracic
fluid drainage, in addition to a pleural biopsy and pleuredesis.as required.
Patients were retrospectively evaluated for a variety of factora Iricluding per-
sonathistory, pre-existing medical conditions, pre and postoperalive course
and details of he thoracoscopic procedure, ”

Alesulia: The average age of the pationts was 59 years old (18-89) with
a 55% male/45% female sex distribution. Patients had this procedure as a
consequence of malignancy (60%), empyama (30%), spontaneous pneu-
molhorax (10%), bronchiectasis (5%) or heart fallure 6%). The average
duration of the procedure was 62 minutes (20-190) with an average of B61
ml (0-1800)of fluld drainage and 114 ml (0-120) of estimated blood loss.
The chest tube was usually removed on the sixth (0-13) post procedure
day, The procedures were well tolerated by the palienls with tha majority
of paln management being achieved with patient controllad analgesia
(56%). The complication rate was 15%, with 10% of patients requiring
endotracheal intubation and 5% suffering a posl procedure infactlon. —

Conclusions; This novel thoracoscopic procedure represents an acceptable
altemative:to the traditional treatment ofpleural effusions and empyema with
comparable oulcome parameters and morbidity. This technique may eventu-
ally becomethe slandard of care for the traatment of plaural effusions,

#73>©Dleease stabilization In patients with advanced refractory dis-
ease treated with BAY 12-9506, a matrix metalloprotease Inhibitor.
Gurtler Jayne, Maddox Jodie, Kumor Karen. East Jefferson Hospital, Me-
tairfe, LA and Sayer Corp., West Haven, CT.

Degradation of extracellular matrix and stimulation of angiogenesis are
mandatory for tumor invasion and metaslases. Matrix melalloprotease
inhibitors (MMPD can potentially inhibit grawih and metastatic spread of a
broad range of tumors. BAY 12-9566 is a well-tolerated MMPI of MMP-2and MMP-9,
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Treaiment with BAY 12-9566 has resulted In stable disease in someofthe
22 pts with advanced refractory disease treated In a single center PK study.
The sludy enroliad 24 pts over a pariod of 15 menths, fram Feb 98 to March
99; 2 pts had less than 3 days therapy and are excluded from analysis. The
running median survival (July 99)for the groupIs 198 days (average 192 days};
ihe median time to discontinuation of the drug (progression or other reason)Is
125 days faverage 170 days). Twelva pts have died; 10 continua on BAY
12-9566 treatment. Eight pis recelyed therapylor 270 daya or more; seven of
thesa are aliva with stable disease and ara continuing treatmenl. One pt with
glioblastoma multiforme has been treated for 19+ months; one pt with pan-
creatic carcinernafor 11+ mos, one pt with malignant mesathelioma for 11+
mos, one pt with malignant thymoma 11+ mos, ancl one pt wilh metastatic
chondrosarcoma for 9+ mos, Exceptfor lha at with mesothelioma, thase pts
had failed more than one previous therapy.

Adverse events have been generally attributable to disease progression.
One pt received only 5 doses af BAY 12-9566 and experianced GrIl}
nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. Another pt had progression of thrambocy-
topenia [hat was present prior to BAY 12-9566 treatment and assoclated
with marrow matastases and extensive radlatlan therapy and chemother-
apy. The pt with thymoma experienced anemia, which Improved by tam-
porarily withholding the MMPI treatment and subsequently dropping the
irealmeant to half dosas.

In summary, we have seen encouraging stabllization of disease In pls
irealed with BAY 12-9566 who have a wide variety of advanced and
refractory mallgnancies.

SECTION 4; FAS PATHWAYS/GROWTH FACTORS:
BIOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS

#74=Simultaneous presence of FasA-Fasi In chitdhood brain tu-
mora: the major apoptotic pathwayis switched to enhance neoplastic
cell proliferation and Iimmuns escape. Bala Bodey, Bela Bodey Jr, Stuart
E. Siegel, and Hans E. Kaiser. University of Southern California, Los An-
geles, CA, USA and University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria.

FasA (APO-1/CD95) is a memberof the nerve growth factorumer necrosis
factor (MGF/TNF) receptor superfamily. The coaxpressian of both FasAt and
Fasi in a number of neoplastically transformed cell types represent a mech-
anism of tumor escape [rom the cellular immune response of the host
Childhood astrocylamas (ASTRs} and primitive neuroectodermal tumors
(PNETs}/medultoblastomas (MEDs) expreas Fast whereas nommel cells tn the
cantral nervous system (CNS) do not. Immunocytechemical screening for
Fash In 42 ASTRs: 6 WHO gracle | or pitoaylle ASTRs; 14 WHO gradeIl or low
grade ASTRs; 16 WHOgradeIll or anaplastic ASTAs and 6 WHO grade IV or
glloblastoma mulllforme (GBM), as well as 34 primary PNETs/MEDs defined
expreseian(intensity of stalning: "A", ihe highest possible; number of stained
ASTR cells: ++ to +++-+, betwean 20% and 90%; number of stained
PNET/MEDcalls: +++ lo ++++, between 50% and 90%)of Fash, emplay-
Ing 4 pm, formalin fixed, paraffin-wax embedded tissue slides. Fas was
pfesent on 70% to 90% of 1umorcallsin pilacytle ASTAs, 50% to 60% in low
grade ASTRs, between 30% to 40% 'In anaplastic ASTAs and rarely (20% ta
35%) In GBM tissues. The control panel of normal tissues demonstrated

‘presence of FasA In the prenatal thymus, tonsils and colon epithelium, The
‘Indirect, four step enzyme conjugated, streptavidin-biotin based antigen de-
tecfion technique provided excellent Immunacytechamical results. Concur-

. yantly, ASTAs and MEDs produce their autocrine FasL, and may even become
{ .éapable of switching the signal transduction of lhe FasA from programmed
5 cell’death (PCD) related signaling to a neoplasm proliferative pathway. Pres-
+ene of Fast also ensures the possbbillty of aulovegulatory PCD(intratumoral
y auteorine suicide during the microavolution of tumorcell clones}In childhood+ ASTRa and MEDs. The therapeutical use of FasA-FasL, as molecules of the
' major mammalan apoptotic pathway, represents a new exciting possibility In

the alternative treatmentof primary childhood brain tumors, as the classical
threa modalities of cancertherapy have not tec to major Improvements in the
prognes!s af CNS malignancies.

#75 activation of protein kinase C inhibits ceramide eynthesls In
Inostamycin-Induced apoptesis in human small cell lung carcinoma
cell Ines, Kawatani, ¥., Simizu, S., Imolo, M. Dapartment of Appiied
Chemisiy, Faculty of Science and Technology, Xela University, 9-14-7
Hiyoshi, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama 223-8522, Jagan

In ihe present study, we have examined the Involvement of pratein
kinase © (PKC} in anticancer drug-induced apoptosis. Treatment of cells
with TPA suppressed apoptosis induced by inostamycin, a phosphalidy-
Inositol synthetase inhibilor bul not that by other anlicancer drugs Includ-
ing camptothecin and adriamycin, Activation of protein kinase © by TPA
suppressed inostamycin-induced activallon of caspase-3(-llke) proteases
without alfecting inestamycin-inhibited phosphatldylinosite! synthesis.
Furlhermora, although Inostamycin Induced tha relaase of sytechrame ¢
from mitochondda resulling in caspase-3(-like) proteases via caspase-9
activation, TPA inhibiled jt. Ceramide synthesis is also thought to be
Involved in some types of apoptosis. Inostamycin Induced elevation of
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Intracellular ceramide levels, and this was inhibited by fumonisin B1. Fu-
monisin B1 also inhibited |nostamycin-Induced cytochrome c release and
caspase-3(-like} protease actlvalion, indicating that ceramide synthesis
acted upstream of cytochrome c release and subsequent activatlon of
caspase-3(-like) protease in the palhway of Inostamycin-induced apoplo-
sis. TPA treatment Inhibtted Inostamycin-induced ceramide synthes|s. Ce-
ramide synthesis was not detected during camptolhecin- and adriamycin-
Induced apoptosis. Furthermore, TPA did not inhiblt G2-ceramida-induced
cylochrome c release and activation of caspase-3{-like) proteases. Taken
iagether, ceramide synthesis caused activation of caspasa-3{-lke) pro-
leases through cytochromecralease in Inostamycin-Induced apoptosis.In
addition, protein kinase C suppressed inostamycin-Induced apoptosis by
inhibiting ceramide synlhesis.

‘476==©Molecular determinants of enhanced apoptesis of prostate
cancer cells Induced by a combination of Taxol-and death ligand
TRAIL. Perkins, Gharles; Orlando, Marlangelli; Fang, Guotu: Wen, Jinghal;
Jing, Xin and Bhalla, Kapil. University of Miami Sylvester Comprehensive
Cancer Center, Miami, Fl. 33136.

In the present studles we demonstrate that the TNFe related death
ligand TRAIL Inducea apopiesis of the human prostate cancer PO-3,
DU-145 and LNCaP calls in a time and dose dependant(0.1 ta 1.0 pg/ml}
manner. Exposura of PC-9 calls to TRAIL caused lhe processing of
caspasa 8 and 10, through a death Inducing signaling complex (DISC)
involving the death receptors DR4 and DRS, as well as, for the first tima,
was demonstrated to produce the milachondrlal permeability transition
(MTP}, the cytosolic accumulation of cytochrome ¢ (cyt c) and the prec-
essing of pracaspase 9 and 3. Without significantly sngaglig DISC, taxol
(20 to 500 nM, 24 hrs) also caused MTP,cytosolic cyl c and the processing
of caspase § and 9, Consequently, in PG-3 calls In caspase-8 Inhibitor
IETO,or transient transfection of dominant negative (ON) caspase 6 or 10,
or OR4: Fe markedly inhibited TRAIL out not texol-induced apoplesis.
Also, iransient iransfection with Crm 4 or FLAME-1 (FADDlike anllapop-
toile molecule} cDNA had a similar effect. In contrast, as camparad to the
control, Apaf-1—/— mouse ambryanic fibroblasts were markedly resistant
10 taxol but only partly resistant te TRAIL-Induced apoptosis. Surprisingly,
treatment with taxol (4 to 24 hrs} increased {5 to & fold) DR4 proteln
expression In PC3 and DRS In LNCaP cells. 4 almilar effect was also
observed alter treatment of PC-3 cells wilh taxotere {100 nM), There was
no change in Fes receptor orligand levels. Consistent with this, as corm-
pared to a combined trealment, sequentlal exposure to taxol, followed by
TRAIL, induced significantly more apoptosis of PC-3 cells (52 vs 70%, by
Annexin ¥ staining). Combined treaimeni with TAAIL and taxol produced at
least additive apoptotic effact. Treatment with taxol and TRAIL was also
associated with the processing of clAP and XIAP, without significanteffect
on Flame-1 (c-FLIP) levels. Thése preclinical, in vitro dala Indicate ihat due

- to lhe engagement of precorinantly differen| molecular pathway of apop-
tosis, taxol and TRAIL have additive ancptetle effects against human
prostate cancer cells. The superior apoptotic effect of the sequential
treatment wilh lexol followed by TRAIL may be determined by lhe upregu-

lation of DR4 and ORS levels andar downregulation af the IAP family of
proteins. ;

#77=Targeting up-regulated TRAIL recaptors following-chemother-
apy enhances neuroblastomaceil killing. Schnelder Nathan,,Aosebrook
Joshua, Wen Judy, Takamizawe Shigeru, Bishop Warren, Kimura Ken, and
Sandler Anthony. Dapartrnent of Surgery, University of lowa Hospitals,fowa Gily, 1A.

Pragrammad pathways of cell death (apoptosis) ara used by Immune
effectar cells and chemotherapeutic agents during destructlon’ of target
cells. This study was undertaken io evaluate thie presence of apoptotic
mediators in a Neuroblastoma (NB)cell line (SK-N-MC) and to explore ihe
olfect of chemotherapaulic agents on expression and function af these
apoptotic regulators. METHODS:Doxorubteln (1 wa/mi; 12 hour duration)
and Etoposide (50 pg/ml; 12 hour duration) treated NB cells wers screened
for expression of 19 different mANA spécies using an ANase protection
assay (RPA) and compared to untreated controls. The effect of recompbi-
nant TRAIL (20 ng/ml) and Fas Antibady (500 ng/ml) were tested on
untreated and treated NB cells in an allemptto correlate functlonalaffacts
wilh apoptosis receptor expression, A cell viability assay (MTT) and en
apoptosis assay (Annexin V} were used to evaluate call killing. RESULTS:
The pro-apoptotic factors DR4 and DRS were abundantly expressed In
untreated NB (119% and 132% of GAPDH respactively}, while Fas mANA
was barely detectable (3.5%). TRAIL treatment Induced apeptosis of the
NB calls (p = 0.04), while Fas Ab falled to induce cell death (p = 0.4).
Coxerubicin anc Etoposide treatment both Induced marked NB apoptosis
end down-regulated most pro- and antl-apoptotic mRNA species
screened, except for the pro-apoptolic TAAIL receptors; DR4 and DAS,
which were up-regulated. This receptor up-regulation was assccialed with
an enhancedkilling effect when Doxorubicin or Etoposide were combined
with TAAIL treatment (p = 0.06). CONCLUSIONS: Doxerubicin, Etopeside
and TRAIL alone or In combination Induced apoptosis of the NB cell line
tested, Scth Doxcrubicin and Eteposide up-reguiated expression of DA4
and DRS, making the tumorcell more susceptible to TRAIL induced killlng.

Thess tindings sugges! that such agents may not only intensify the cylo-
toxic affect of immune effectors in vive, but that adjuvant immune therapy
with TRAIL may enhance NB tumor cell killlng.

#78=2-Mathoxyestradio!l upregulates DRS and Induces apoptosis
indapendently of p53 In endothellal and tumor cells. LaVallee, T.M.,
Hembrough, W.4., Papathanasslu, A., Pribluda, V.8., Swariz, G., Willams,
M., and Green, S.J. Entreided, inc., Rockville, MD 20850 and American
Aied Cross, Department of Immunology, Rociville, MD 20855.

2-Methoxyestradial (2ME,), a metabolite of estradial that lacks several of
the effects normally associated with estrogens, is a potent antiturnor and
antianglogenic agent, At nanomolar and low micramotar concentrations
2ME, inhibits the proliferation of & wide variety of tumor and nontumorcell

~ Ines, Including endothelial cell lines. The mechanism cf the inhibitory
action of 2ME, Is unclear. It has been reported that 2ME, requires func-
tional p53 protein for its antlproliferative and cytotoxic activities. Using an
endothellal call line, HUVEC, and two tumor cell lines, ECV and HL60, wa
demonstrate that all three cell lines have a similar antlprollferativa and
apoptotic response to 2ME,. However, p53 protein Is upregulated only in
HUVECs in response to 2ME, treatment, suggesting that 2ME, induced
apoptosis can occur independently of p53. While DRS has been reporled
to be a p53 respansa gene, we observe upregulalion of DAS proteinin all
three cell linas after exposure lo 2ME,. DRS Induces cell death by ihe
actlvation of intracellular caspases and consistent with this, the ablllty of
@ME, to Induce apoptosis is inhibited by treatment with zVAD-fmk, a
broad-spectrum caspaseInhibitor, ANase protection analysis and westem
blot experiments demonstrate that HUVEC cells aclivata a different sel of
caspases as compared to ECVcalls in response io 2ME, treatment. These
data indicate that 2ME, upregulalion of DRS [s independent of p53 and
2ME, Induced activation cl the caspase cascade Is call ype specific.

#79==Inhibition of BTK by LFM-A13 abrogales BTK-Fas association
and renders reeistent leukemic cells sensitive to Fas mediated apop-
tosls. Vassilav A.C., Ozer Z., Navara C., Tibbles H.E., Ghosh S., Zheng ¥.,
MahajanS., and Uokun F.M. ParkerHughes Cancer Center and the Hughes
institute, St Paul, MN.

Fas/APO-1 (CD95), a 45-kD surface proteln belonging te the tumor
necrosis factor receptorlamily, is known to ba a key player in the apoptosis
of cells ol immune system, function as affector molecules of cytotoxic T
lymphocytes, and functlon in the elimination of activated lymphocytes
during the downregulation of ihe immune response. The critleal roles of the
Fas-Fas ilganc sysiem In apoptosis suggest that its Inactlvatlon may be
Involved In malignant transformation, Inappropriate apoptosis may also
contribute io the development as well as chemotherapy resistance of
human leukemlas and kynphomas.

We obtalned biochemical and genellc evidence that Fas/APO-1 death
Inducing signaling complex (DISC) Is Inhibited by BTK. BTK assoclales
with Fas via its kinase and PH domains and arevenis lhe FAS-FADD.
interaction, which Is essantial for Ine recruilment and activation of
FLICE by Fas during the apaplotic signal. BTK-deflclent RAMOS-1
hurman Burkitl's leukemia ceils underwent apaptosis after Fas Ilgation,
whereas BTK-positive NALM-6-UM1 human B-cell precursor leukemia
cells expressing similar levels of Fas did not. Treatmentof the antl-Fas-
resistant NALM-6-UM1 cells wiih a LFM-413, a potent inhibitor of BTK
which was designed using a harnclogy mode! for the kinase domaln of
ATK, abrogaled tha BTK-Fas asscclation without affecting the expres-
sion levels of BTK or Fas and renderad them sansiliva to Fas-mediated:
‘apoptosis,

a #80 New sensitivity test to docetaxel by early detection of apo-
Btogls and new therapeuile approach through the Fas-FasL system .

Which CDDP acts as an apoptosla Inducer In combination with LAK
cell, Hiroyuki Suzukl, Ikuo Matsuzaki, Hirohide Momlyama, Reljiro Saito,
Satoru Motoyama, Manabu Okuyama, Hirashl (mano, Jun-ichl Ogawa,
Second departmant of Surgery, Akita University School of Medicine.

Alm: In orderte gain Insight Into ihe cancer tharapy, the naw approaches
both in sensitivity test la chamatherapeutic agents and In Immunotherapy
for esophageal cancer were made utilizing the mechanism of apoptosis.
The early detection of apoptosis Induced by docetaxel clossly related to
sensillvily for docetaxel and a new therapeutic approach through the
Fas-Fas ligand {FasL} system was established, which CDDP acts as an
apoptosis inducer. Conventional immunoiherapies activate only the effec-
tor colls (T-cells). In this study, we investigated an alternative machanism
for sensitlzing target cells to effectorcells, with the intent of agtablishing for
treatment of humen malignancies.

Methods and Results: The susceptibility of apoptosis measured by flow
cytometric analysis after double stalning with Annexin ¥ and propidium
ladide was accorded to the conventlonal sensitivity test to docalaxel using
MTT. While MTT assay needs 24 hrs reaction, ten minules was enough to
react with docetaxel. Analysis: by Mow oylomelry indicated that five out of
six esophageal cancer cell IInas expressed Fas antigen at various levels
(26.2%-61.5%). Fas expression Increased after CDDP (not docetaxel)
treatment and the degree of increasa was Indepandentofcell sensillvity to
CDDP, Tha anti-tumor effect of anl-Fas antibody on ihe esophageal
cancer cell linea was enhanced by pretreatment with GDDP. In the thera-
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pauilc madei af the inleraction between lymphocytes and cancer cells
through Fas/Fasl. system, tha anti-tumor effect of LAK cells activated by
IL-2 was enhanced in only Fas positive cells by pretrealmeant with CDDP
and an anil-Fas neutralizing antibody inhibited this cytotoxicity, Therefore,
CDDP's rola Is not only that of a chemotherapeutic agent, but also a Fas
inducer. These results suggest thal apoptosis in esophageal cancer ceils Is
controlled by CDDP and by a cytokine, such as IL-2,

#8109 Apoptotic Induction vla CPP92/caspasse-3 pathway of cha-
moresistant HCC exhibiting MAP-2 and EGFA after treatment with
humanized antl-EGFA mAb fusogenic liposomal vinorsibine. Giannics
J. Dept. of Molecular Oncology, Paripherai Hospital of Patras, Greece.

Alm: We aim to clrcumvent MAP-2 drug-efflux aotlon by delivering
cytostatie vinorelbine Iniracellularly.

Furthermore, missile therapy wilh humanized Mab fragments linked by
diazotization processin the surface of llposomes was targeled al EGFR of
tumourcalls, .

Finally, we use liposomal constituent hexadecyl-PG as a PKG Inhibltor.
Material/mathods: HCC ilssue was obtained by percutaneous biopsy

under radiological guidance from a patianl. IHG analysis has exhibited over
expression of EGFR, MRP-2, PKG and OPP92/caspase-3.

Tumourcells were derived by the collagenase method.
Post-treated cells were analysed immunocylachaermically with specttic

antibodies for the proteina mentioned above. SUV Immunoliposomes were
prepared with hexadecyl-PC choi and iusogenic PEG. Humanized frag-
ments of ant-EGFR mAb were examined morphologically by SEM and
TEM, Gell cycle was monitored by flow-cytomelry, Cytoloxicity assays
were performed such as BrdU for DNA synthesis and MTT for metabolic
activity.

Reaulls: After treatment of HCC with vinorelbine loaded Immunolipe-
somes in a shaking bath incubator for six (9) hours at 37°C, we observe
immunocytochemically upregulation of CPP32/caspase-3 and down-reg-
ulation of EGFR and PKC, due to hexadacyl-PC,

Flow cytometry has exhibited blockage of call-cycle at stage G2/M, due
to vinorelbine's action. Morohological examination by TEM exhibited fu-
sion of immunolipcsames with the plasma membrane of tumour cells
binding anil-EGF Mab to their respective receptor Inducing PCD via acti-
vation of ihe CPP32/caspase-3 palhway. Furlharmora, lhe antl-EGFR Mab -
induced ADCC via accumulation and activation of Nit cells and mong-

cytes, Seventy-two (72) hours post-treatment we observed irreversible
apoptotic signs of G2 stages forming apoptotic bodies which are phago-
cytosed by adjacent tumour cells, implying a bystander killing effect.
Finally, DNA synthesis and metabolic activity of tumour cells exhidiled
great reduction compared to control tumour ceils, which were incubated
with empty Ilposomes. :

Conclusion: We have Induced apoptosis of chemoresistant HCC celis
by upregulation of CPP32/caspase-3 and downregulation of PKG and
EGFR, while iposomal vinorelbine blocks cell cycla of phase G2/M clr-
cumvenling MRP-2.

#82=inhiblilon of Tumor Growth by 4 Monoclonal Antibody Target-
ing ta Microyasculature. Xiyun Yan, Dongling Yang, Alaoping Wu, Xla-
odeng Zhu (rsiilute of Micrablology, Chinesa Acadamy of Sciences. Bal-
fing 100080) Pelyu Li, Mel Yuan, LI LI, Linua Fei, Yongxln Fang, Honglian
Xia (Cancer, Fes. Lab. General Hospital of PLA, Baling. 100853)

Objective. To generata a monoclonal aniibody speclallyreacted with
proliferating vascular endothellal cells, and to apply it for timer therapy
and novel target Identification, Methods. The spectficity af miAb AA98 was
evatuated Immunohistochemically with tumorfrozen sactlons.Theblolog-
leal effects of the mAb In yitro were examined by MTT assey. The retar-
dallon of lumor growth in vivo waa performed with xenograflad human
tumors in nude mice. Results. The antibody A498 bound specilically to
microvasculaiure in both hurnan and mouse tumors, bul not nermal tls-
sues, except for ovary during menstruation. The target recognized by

when

antibody AAQ8 Is expressed In human umbilical veln. endothelial cells °
(HUVEC)using confocal Immunofluorascence microscopy.In Immuncblets
prepared with stimulated HUVEC extracts, a single +100 kDa protein band
was stained by the antibody. The antibody inhibited the proliferation and
sprouting of vascular endothellal cells, and also mediated CDC and ADCG
on proliferating endothelial cells. Animal experiments showed that the
antibody Itself inhibited the growth and metastasis of xenografied human
lelomyosarcoma,liver and pancreatic cancers In nude mice. Conclusion.
Monockonal antibody A498 is a promising agent for lumor therapy and Ils
ralaled antigen mighl be a noval target on vascular endothelial calls, which
play an important role In tumor angiogenssls,

#83©Therapy ‘of metastatic traneltlonal cell carcinoma of the blad-
der with the anti-vascular sndothellal cell growth factor receptor
(fl kt#/KDR) monoclonal antibody DG101 and paclitaxel. Inous, Kalli,
Slaton, Joel WL, Davis, Darren W., Hicklln, Daniel J, McConkey, David,
Karashima, Takashi, Radinsky, Robert, and Dinney, Colin P. N. at The
University af Texas M.0, Anderson Cancer Center. .

Vascular endothellal call growth factor (VEGF) regulates anglogenesis
and metastasis ol bladder cancer (TCC) follawing binding to |ts receptor

type|(Mitt) orI (Ik1/KDA), in this study, we evaluated whether the anti-ftaa,ap

A

~ monectonal antibody Mab DC101 in combinalion with paclitaxel inhibited
tumorigenesis, angiogenss, and metastasis of human TCC growing
within the bladder of athymic nude mice. in vitro, Mab DC101 therapy
Inhibited andathellal call proliferation. 7 vive Ihorapy wiih Mab DC101 and
paclitaxel induced significant regression a1 bladder tumors compared with
either therapy alone. The median bladder weighl was reduced from 601 mg
(range: 462-964 mg) in untreated controls 10 422 mg (range: 240-599 mg}
and 361 mg (range: 127-801 mg) following paclitaxel or 00101 alone (p <
0.005), and 113 mg (range: 96-264 mg) following combination therapy (p <
0.0005). Spontaneous lymph node metastasis were signillcantly reduced
by combination therapy. Only 1/9 mice developed metastasis compared
wiih 7/7 of unireatad controls (p < 0.0005), 6/6 afler DC101, (p < 0.01),
and 5/8 following paciltaxal, (p < 0.05). Therapy with paclitaxel and DC101
inhibited lumeor Induced neovascularity Comparedto ail other groups (p <
0.005), but ihere was no change In the expression of VEGF orfiki, Mab
DCG101 and paclitaxel enhanced apoptosts in tha tumor and endothelial
cellg compared with othar therapy (p < 0.005). These studies indicate that
therapy targeting VEGF hassignificant efficacy against human TCC, es-
pecially when combined wilh chamotherapeutic agants such aa paclitaxel,
The antitumor affect ls mediated by inhibition of angiagenasls and Induc-
tion of apoptosis.

484 Complete regression of advanced colon carcinoma xenggrafta
and basla for selectivity of SB-406075, an antibody-dlracted small-
molecule cytotoxic agent. Jahnson, Randall K, McCabe, Francis L, Wal-
tacra, Margaret, Chen, ¥l-Jiun, Jonak, Zdenka L and Matlem, Michael R.
Oncology Research, SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals, King of Prus-
sia, PA USA

SB-406075 is a conjugate of a humanized mAb, huG242, with a potent
semisynthetic maytansinold DM1. The mAb recognizes the CanAg antigen
that has been reported to be expressed on 70+% of colon cancer. Our
Imrnunecytocherntcal studies have confirmed high level expression of this
antigen In colon cancer biopsies; antigen was expressed !/n a significant
Proportion of NSCLC samples as well. Selectivity for tumor vs, normal
tissue for lhis agent appears le ba due to expression of the antigen only on
the lumenal surface of normal gastrointesiinal tissue and secretory epilhe-
llum of ihe pancreas and salivary glands. We confirmed results obtalned
wilh SB-408075 by tmmunoGen, inc. In advanced human colon cancer
xenografts. In athymic mice bearing established antigen-positlve HT-29
and Colo-201 human colon tumors, treatment with the murine version of
$B-408075 at doses well below an MTD resulted in compiste and long-
term regressions. Coton carcinoma SW-62D appeared to ba negative for
expression of CanAg by Immunocytochemistry. Treatment of mice bearing
SW-620 with SB-408075 resulted In only parllal regressions and tumor
Qrowlh dalay at high doses of SB-408075, suggesting low leval expression
of CanAg. In many tumor specimens, Including HT-29 and Colo-201,
exprassion of antigen is haterogenéous, wilh only 20-50% af calla dem-
onstrating reactlvity. with the C242 mAb, An Important question is why
tumors with heterogeneous antigen expression respond to SB-408075
with complete regrassion as Opposed to drlef tumor growth delay before
outgrowth of antigen-negative cells. This was addressed in vitro compar-
Ing ihe hamegensous high expressing Cale-205 with HT-23.In a colony-

‘forming assay, SB-400075 had a subnanomolar Ig, In both cell lines. The
(Ci, for SB-408075 in Colo-205 cells was identical when avaluated In a
monolayer XTT assay but, In this assay format, the IGgq was shifted 3

' ordere of magnitude higher for HT-29 cells. This suggesis that there is
lkely a bystander effect In which SB-408076 binds to andis internalized by
brigen-positlve cells ‘with Intracallular release and activation of DM1. The
activated drug is then passively or actively effiuxed and kills neighboring

_“arillgen-negative ceils.

'. #85 Potent ant-tumoractivity of ABX-EGF, a fully human mono-
clonal antibody to tha epidermal growth factor receptor. Xiao-Dong
Yang, Xlao-Chi Jia, Jose R.F. Corvalan, Ping Weng, C. Geoffrey Davis.
Department of Research, Abgenix, inc., 7601 Dumbarton Circle, Fremont,
CA 94555, USA. :

Overexpression of apidermal growth factor receptor (EGFr) has been
found on many human tumors and the Increase In receptor expression
levels has been reported te be associated with a poor clinical prognosis.
Blocking the Interaction of EGFr and the growth factors could lead to ihe
arrest of turner growth and possibly resull in tumor cell death. To this end,
using XenoMouse™ technology, we have generated ABX-EGF, a human
\gG2 monoclonal antibody (mAb) specific to human EGFr. ABX-EGF ex-
hibits high binding affinity { x 1971" M) tc the receptor, blocks completaly
the binding of both EGF and transforming growth factor-a. to various
EGFr-oxpressing human carcinomacoll lines, and abslishes EGF-depand-
ant tumor cell activation, Including EGFr tyrosine phosphorylalicn, in-
creased extracellular acidification rate and cell pratiferallan. The antibody
Prevenis completely ths formation of human epidermoid carcinoma Add
xenografts in athymic mice. More importantly, administration of ABX-EGF
without concomitant chemotherapy results in complete eradication of es-
tablished iumors, as large as 1.2 crm®. No tumor recurrence was observed
fer more than &@ months followlng the last antibody Injaction, further indi-
cating complate Lumorcall silminatlon by tha antibody, Inhibition of human
pancreatic, renal, Oreast and prostate tumor xenografts which express
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different levels of EGFr by ABX-EGF was also achleved. The potency of
ABX-EGF In eradicating well established tumors without concomitant
chemotherapy Indicates Its potential as a monotherapeutic agent for treat-
ment of multiple EGFr-pxpressing human solid tumors, including those
where no effective chemalherapy is avallable. Being a fully human antl-
body, ABX-EGF Is expected to exhibit minimal Immunogenicity and a
longerhalf life, as Compared ic mouse cor mouse-derivatized mAbs, thus
allowing repeated administralion, Including in immunocompetent patients.
These results suggest ABX-EGF es a good a candidate for assessing the
full tharapevtic potential of anti-EGFr anilbody In therapy of muttipla a-
tlanl populalions with EGFr-expressing solld tumors.

#86 Selective tumor sensitization to paciitaxel with SGN-15, a mAb
BR96-doxorublicin conjugate. Waht, A.F., Donaldson, K.L., Trail, P.A. and
Siegall, C.B. Seattla Ganatics, Inc., Bothell, WA 98021 and Bristol Myers
Squibb Research Institute, Princeton, NJ 08543 (P.A.T.),

Tha monoclonal antibody {mAb} BRIG Is actively internalized following’
binding to Lewls ¥ antigen {Le”) expressed on a wide varlety of human
carclnomas. Endocytosis of a BR96-doxorubicin conjugate (BGN-15) by
Le’* carcinomia cells is followed by cleavage and releaseof free Dox from
the endocytic vesicles Into lhe cylasal. Cell cycle analysis indleated that
BRS6-Dex is most effective agains S-phase cells yet cells exposed to
even subtoxic levels progress to and arrest In G/M. Cell cycle positioning
is likely due to Dox-Induced Inhibition of topoisomerase Il and resultant
accumulation of target cells In G, phase. The anticancer agent paclitaxel
stabilizas microtubule formation rasulting In maximum cytotoxielly In Ga/M
phases. As active endocytosis also requires functional microtubules, Inter-
nalizalion of SGN-15 and resultant Dox-induced apoptosis are antago-
nized by coincklént treatment with paclitaxel. However, delayed treatment
facilitates selective sensitization io paclitaxel. Sequential exposure of tu-
mor cells with SGN-15 [ollowed by paclitaxel at progressively delayed
limes up te 24 h produces progressively increasing synergy between the
(wo agentsin effecting tumorcell ki‘ling. Gptimal sensitization Is a function
of population doubling time and SGN-15 Internalization rate. Tha synergy
obtained by staged administralion in viiro is reltected in antllumor efficacy
in vivo agalnst xenagreft models af human lung and colon tumers that
cannot be achieved by either agent alone. The staged cambinationsticled
complete regrassion of established human tumor xenografts using levals-
that are achievable In human. Taken togelher these data demonstrate a
mechenislic approach ta the selective ellminatlon of Le** tumors incor-
porallng a mAb targated cytotoxic/sensitizing agent and small molecula
taxanes.

#87 Mutant E-cadherin as basis for cancer specific Immunotoxine.
K.-F. Beckar™, J. Mages’, G, Handschuh’, E. Kremmer®, 0.C. Wang?, |.
Pastan®, H, Hofler’*. GSF-Forschungszenirum, ‘institut flr Pathologia and
2institut far Molekulare Immunologie, D-85764 Neuherberg, 9NiH, NCI,
Laboratory of Molecular Biology, Bathesda, USA, Technische Universitat,
Klinikum rechtsder isar, institut fir Pathologte, D-87675 Munchen-Gar-
many.

E-cadherin is a homophilic cell adhesion molecule that is mulated In half
of difluse-type gaslric cancer pallenis. Since these mutations generally
alfect the extracellular portian of the transmembrane moleculeand do not
Interrupt the reading frame, altered E-cadherin protein is an excellent
target for selective clinical Interventions. in-frame celations of gxan 9 from
the E-cadherin massenger ANA due to different splice sila gene mutalions
are a mutational hot spot. The aim of our sludy was 1a générate and
functionally analyze an immunotexin against the exon 9-lelbfed E-cad-hearin variant.

Madifled Pseudomonas exotoxin was coupled to a mutation--specific.
monaclonal antibody raaciing wiih exon 9-delelad E-cadherin.-Various
concentrations ol the resultant immunotaxin were added lo L929 fibro-
blasts slabdly transfected with mutant or normal E-cacherin cDNA, raspac-
tively,

The hinmunotoxin was shown to be exclusively cytotoxic for cells that
express E-cadherin lacking exon 9 as determined by XTT metabolism
Deg: 220 ng/ml); cells expressing normal E-cadherin were nol affected.
Moreover, this effect was demonstrated to be conceniralion dependent
and cauld be blocked by frea E-cadherin mulalion-specifle manocional
anlibody. Annexin-¥/proplidiurn icdide staining prior lo FACS analysis In-
dicated Ihat the toxin induced apaptosls.

E-cadherln mutatlon-specific monoclonal antibodies ara attractive can-
didates for dlagnosis of malignant cells. Our study demonstrates that
immunatoxins targeting mutant E-cadherin expressed exclusively on the
surface of tumor calls may be used as a novel approach to ireat small
tumor deposits. :

#88=Combining radiation with molecular blockade of the EGF re-
ceptor In cancer therapy. Harari, Paul M.; Huang, Shyhmin; Li, Jing—
University af Wisconsin School of Medicina and Comprehensive Cancer
Genter, Madison, Wi 53792.

Alm: The primary objective of thls work Is 10 examine the capacily of
molecular blockade of the apldermal growth factor recaptor (EGFA} to
modulate the effects of ionizing radiation In epithelial tumors. The'
chimeric monaclonal antlbody C225 is examined using in vitro and in
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viva model systams of squamous cell carcinomas (SCCs) derived fram
head and neck (H&N) cancer patients. Meihods: in vitra and in vive
investigations regarding lhe capacily of EGFA dlackade wilh C225 to
madulate SCC tumor growth characteristics and response to radiation
are described. Cell cultura and xenograft model systems ara utilized to
examine specific molecular and growth madulaling effects. Results:
Experlmental studies identify C225 as a potent antiprolifarative ageni In
human SGCs capable of Infloiting tumor cell growth kinatics. EGFR
blockade wiih C225 Induces G, cell cycle arrast with an associated
decrease in the S-phase fractlon. The mechanism of cell cycle arrest
and growth inhibition induced by C225 Involves accumulation of the G,
cyclin-dependentkinase (COK} inhibitor p27"F" andinhibition of COK-2
activity wilh subsequent accumulation of hypaphosphorylated relino-
blastoma protein. Expasure of 5CCs to C225 enhances in vitro radia-
sensitivity using both singla dose and fractionated raclation schemes.
Amplification of radiation Induced apoptosis (approximately 3-fold) is
also observed in the presence of C225. Tha capaclty of C225 to
augment the in vivo radiation response of SCC lumor xanagratts in
athymic mice ls demonstrated with complete regression of fully astab-
lished tumor xenografts in animals recelving the combination of C225
and radlation. Preliminary data regarding the capacity of C225 to inhibit
angiogenic response cf human SCC tumor xenografls in alhymic mica
ara presented with examinalion of VEGF and FactorVill Immunchisto-
chemical staining. The design, rationale and preliminary observations
from the Phase I! multicenter trial examining 225 plus radiation ther-
apy for advanced H&N cancer pattents will ba providad. Conclusiona:
Molecular blockade of the EGF receptar represents a promising inves-
ligational area In cancer therapy. The chimeric EGFA monoclonal antl-
body approach advanced by Mendelsohn and calleagues shows par-
ticular promise for several epithelial malignancies. The currant data
suggests targeting the EGF raceptor in combination wlth radiatlon
therapy for EGFA-rich tumors such as SCC of tha HEN may be partic-
ularly fruitful.

#89 Clustered CD20 Induced apoptosis: Src-family kinase, the
proximal regulator of tyrosine phospherylallon, calcium Influx and
caspase 3 dependent apoptesia. Hofmeister, Joseph K., Cooney, Damon
$., Coggeshall, K. Mark. Division of Hamatofagy and Oncology, The Ohio
State University Comprehensive Cancer Cir. —The Arthur G. James Cancer
Hospital and Richard J Solove Research Institute.

Alm: To determine the signal transduction events Induced by clustered
anitl-CD20 stimulation leading to B call apoptosis.

Methods: The human Ramos B cell ling was stimulaled with 3 different

anil-CD20 anlibedies (humanized chimeric Alluximab, murine 2H7, or mu-
ring 1F5} and clustered with goat anti-mouse Ig (GAM). Apaptesis was
analyzed by annexin ¥-FITC/P} stalning. Intracellular signal transduction
events were evaluated jortyrosine phoephorylation of general and specific
jargets, calclum influx and caspase 3 actlvily.

Results: Rituximab alone ard clustered (Aituximab + GAM) Induces a
3.45 and 3.4, fold increase in apoptosis, raspectively. Murine antibodies
require clustering with GAM but Induce an 8.4 (@H7) and 4.0 {1F5) fold
increase in apoptosis. PP2 {a specific Src-family kinase Inhibitor} and
EGTA/Bapta-AM (extracellular and Intracellular calclum chelalors, respec-
tl¥ety) inhibit apoptosis induced by clustered 2H7. These findings Indicate
a role for Sre-family kinases and alierations in cytosolle calcium for antl-

_CD20-induced cell death. Supporting this notion, wa observed aninflux of
calcium only upon clustering 2H7, which was sensiliva to PP? pratreat-
men}, 8 calls stimulated vla CD20 reveal increased tyrosine phasphoryla~
tion,of PLCy2 and of a p125/p130 KD protein, yet to be charactarized,

‘ Additional studies revealed that 2H7 and GAM alonefailed to induce
i ‘caspase 3, while clustered 2H? increased caspase 3 activity two-fold,
+ Similar to apoptosis and calcium influx, PP2 blocked CD20-mediated

yn lon of caspase 3.

“oti

conclusion: Our sludles of clustered anli-CD20 Induced apoptosis
? establishes a model In which Sre-famlly, kinase activation acls proximal to
+ tyrosine phosphorylation of PLCy2 and to an uncharacterized p125/p130

KO phosphotyrosyl protein, These early events induce calcium Influx and
caspasa 3 activity, which results In B cell apoptosis.

#90 An anti-HER2/neu RANTES fusion protein induces effector cell
infiltratton to the elite of HER2/neu expressing tumors. Challita-Eld,Pia
M., Hilchay, Shannon P., and Rosenblatt, Joseph DB. Hamatofogy-Oncol-
ogy Unit, University of Rochester Cancer Genier, fachaster, NY.

The successful eradicallon of cancer cells In the selting of minimal
residual disease may require targeling of metaslatle tumor deposils Ihat
evade the immune system. We combined ihe targeting flexibility and
spacificlty of a monoclonal anilbody with tha immune effector function of
the chemokine RANTES to terget established tumor deposits. RANTESIs
a potent chemoattractant of T cells, NK cells, monocytes and dendritic
cells. Expression of RANTES has been shown to enhance immune re-
sponses agalnst tumors in murine models. We have developed an antibody
fusion molecule with variable domains directed against the tumer-assocl-
ated antigen HER2/neu, linked fa saquencas encoding the chemokine
RANTES (RANTES.her2.Ig¢G3). In this study, we demonstrate specific Io-
calization of RANTES-her2.igG3 to HER2/neu expressing lumorcellswilhin
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24 hrs of antibody aciministration In SCID as well as B-cell ceficiant mice.
We also chow that specific localizatlan of RANTES.her?,|gG3 is associated
wilh incraasad macrophage as weil as CDB+ T-cell Infiliration within the
HER2/neu expressing tumors. Recruitment of eifector cella within the
tumor vicinity can provide an enhanced repertoire of T-cells capable of
being actlvaled and generating a systemic anliAumorimmune response.
T-cell activation can occur through direct effect of tha RANTES domain in
RANTES. her?,IgG3 on T-cells, or through lhe recruitment of antigen-pre-
sertting cells by RANTES.her2.IgG3. Altematively, co-administration af
cytokine or costimulatory antibody fusion proteins could activale (he ef-
factor cells recruitad by RANTES.her2.IgG3.

#94 Targeting and therapy of a humanlung cancer xenograft using
Lutetium-177-labeled MAb RS7. Stein, Rhona, Govindan, Serangulam ¥.,
Griffiths, Gary L., Hansen, Hans J., and Goldenberg, David M. Garden
Stata Cancer Center, Belleville, NJ 07109, and immunomedics, Inc., Mors
Plains, NJ 07950.

Rapid and high-yield Lu-177 labeling of MAbs has renderad radicimmu-
notherapy with this nuclide practical. In this study the potentlal of Lu-i77-
labeled RS7 was evaluated by performing preclinical targeting and therapy
studies. In a palred label biodistributionstudy of Lu-177-DOTA-RS7 and.
Y-88-DOTA-RS7 in nude mice bearing human non-small cell carcinoma of
the lung xenagralta, the accretion af the twa isotopes in tumor and normal
organs was nearly Identical.Mean %ID/g for Lu-177 and Y-88 {in paren-
theses) In tumor were 98.3 (39.1), 63.0 (66.0), 63.0 (65.8), and 34.0 (34.9),
on days 1, 3, 7, and 14, respectively. Calculated mean cumulative ab-
sorbed radiation dose la tumor due to Lu-177 and Y-90 were 6202 and
2966 cGy, respectively, when normalized to 1500 cGy to blood, an esti-
mate of the maximum tolerated dose (MTD). Doses of Lu-177-DOTA-RS?
up to 275 »Ci were tolerated in lhe-nude mice. Ellmination of established
tumors was demonsteated using doses of Lu-177-DOTA-RS? rangingfrom
150-250 pCl/nude mouse, wlih no significant cifference in response rate
noled between the doses in this range. At 14 weeks post radioimmuno-
therapy, 11 of 25 animals with established tumors {mean tumor volume =
0.23 cm) experfenced complele remissions. The remaining 14 animals
had partial responses with remaining tumors averaging 82% reduollon In
volume. Specificity of the therapeutic elfact was shown In an {sotype-
matched control experiment, where Lu-177-DOTA-AS? was markedly
more effective than ina Lu-177-DOTA control antibody. In conclusion,
dosimetry calculations based on the longer half-life of Lu-177 relative to
Y¥-90, 6.7 vs. 2.7 days, respectively, and lhe nearidentical blodistribution
of MAb labeled with the two isotopes predict thal Lu-177-labaied MAbs
should be able to dellver higher doses to tumor al ho MTD. The therapy
studies presented_confirm the predicted efficacy of |.u-177-DOTA-AS7, A
direct comparison of the therapeutic efficacy of Lu-177-DOTA-AS7, ¥-90-
DOTA-AS7, and |-131-labeled RS? Is in progress.

(Supported In part by grant CAS0039 from the NIH.)

#92=Targeting of breast tumors with scFv antibodies selected for
Internalization from a phage display library. Nielsen, U.B., Poul, M.A.,
Pickering, E.M., Kirpotln, D., Shalaby, R., Hong, &., Park, J.W., Papahad-
jepoules, D., Benz, C.C., and Marks, J.D. Universtiy of Califomia, San
Francisco, and California Pacific Medical Center, San Francisco, CA 94710.

Many Jargeled therapeutic approaches to cancer require endocytosis of
ihe targeling molecule and delivery of the drug Into the tumor cell. To
rapidly generate single chaln Fy (scFv) antibody fragmenta -capable of
lriggering receptor mediated endocytosis we developed a methad to dl-
rectly select phage antloodies for inlernalization by racavering ‘infactlous
phage from ihe cytosol. To generate Intemalizing antibodies’to breast
tumorcells, we used this malhodologyto selact from a non-lmmune phage
antibody library, antibodies which were Internalized by the breast lumer
cell lino SKBRS. After three rounds ofselection more than 40 scFv's which
internalized SKBR3 cells were identified. To target Immuncliposomes {ILs)
io SKBR3 cells, we selected one of these scFv's (F5) which recognized
FrbB2. The F5 scFy was re-engineered with a C-lerminal cystelne for
coupling io sterically stabillzed liposomes and expressed at high levels by
fermentation in &, coli, The immunoreactivity of F5 ILs was determined by
surface plasmon resonanceandcellidar uptake determined on a numberof
tumorcall lines. F5 largeled liposomes containing doxorublein produced
significant reduction In tumor size and a greater cure rate In a tumor
xenograft model than non-targeted llposomes. We belisve this selection
mathadology will be generally applicable to generale scFv capable of
delivering drugs or other agents directly Into tumorcells.

#93>©Cambinad radloimmunotherapy (RAIT) and chemotherapy (CH)
In patients with medullary thyroid cancer (MTC): first clinical resulte.
Juweid., Malik, Rubin, Amold D., Haljar, George, Steln, Rhona, Sharkey,
Robert M. and Goldenberg, Cavid M. Garden State Cancer Canter, Gel-
fevilla, NU (USA),

Preclinical studies support ihe combination of RAIT and CH for treat-
ment of MTC. This phase | study wasInitiated to clinically determine the
safety, dose-limiting toxiclty (DLT) and maximum tolerated dose (MTD) of
humanized Y-MN-14 (hMN-14) antl-CEA MAb combined with CH wilh
doxorubicin {dox) and peripheral blaod stem coll rescue (PBSCR) in pa-
tients with matastatic MTC. Escalating doses of °°Y-hMN-14 were given
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with a fixed dose of dox (60-mg/m*), administered #4 hours post RAIT,
followed by PBSCR.All patients had a lracer study with *''In-hMN-14 {as
®9¥ surrogate) 1 week prior 1o RAT. PBSC were re-infused when the *y
lolal body activity was =3 mCi/m*, corresponding to an °°Y bloodlevel of
~0.4 pCl/m. DLT was defined as a grade 3 non-hematologk toxlcily of >2
weake, or a grace 4 non-hematologic toxicity of any duration, except a
grade 4 GI toxicity and hyperbilirubinernia up to 6 mg/dl where a durallon
of 1 week and 10 days, raspectively, was allowed. To dale, eleven patients
were entered, 3 at 20 mCl/m?, 3 at 30 mGi/m®, 3 at 40 mCi/m* and another
2 af 50 mCitm? of °°y-hMN-14. The MAb scan was positive In all 17
patients and the calculated average tumor dose was 51 + 34 oGy/mCi and
was 5.9, 4.9, and 7.5-fold higher than that of the tung, liver, and kidney,
respectively. PBSC could be re-infusad at day 7-12 post therapy in all
patients. Ning patients are currently evaluable for toxicity. Grade [IV my-
elotoxicity (iransiant grade [V neutropenia/thrombooytopenia) was seenin
2/3 patients at 30 mCl/m?, andin 2/3 patlents at 40 mCi/m?. The peripheral
blood counts retumed to normallevels within 3-6.5 (median = 5.5 weeks)

in all patients. Only grade| or tl nan-hematatogic toxlcity (cardiopulmonary
and gastrointestinal) was observed, except in 1/3 patients at 30 mCi/m*,
and in 1/9 patients treated at 40 mCi/m*. Soth patients had a gradeIll
nausea/vomiting for 5 and 1 days. No renal or hepatic toxicity was seen, or
tha 9 currently evaluable patents, 2 had a minor response to. 12+ months,
and three slable disease for 2.5, 6+, and 104+ months, Four patients
progressed. In conclusion, the initlal results of thls trial demonstrate the
feasibility of concurrent RAIT and single-agent CH (dox) with PBSCR, with
only moderate non-hematolagic. toxicity and relatively rapid marrow recon-
stitution. Dose escalation continues lo determine the MTD of this combi
nation. (Supported In pari by granl FO-R-001555 from the FDA and grant
CA-39841 from the NIH.)

#94=Tumor-specific targeting of wip53 by anti-tranefarrin raceptor
single chaln antibody: a new therapeutic strategy for cancer treat-
ment. Xu, Liang, Alexander, William A. Tang, Wen-Hua, Huang, Chang-
Cheng and Chang, Esther H. Lombard! Cancer Center, Georgetown Uni-
versity Medical Center, Washington, DC 20007.

We have previously demonstrated that cancer ceils in vivo can be
sensitized to both chernotharany and radiotherapy, resulting In long-term
tumor regression, via efficient restoration of p53 function. This was ac-
complished using a systemically delivered, catlontc Ilposomal p53 delivery
system largeted specifically to lumors and their melastases by the addition
into ihe complex ofa Ilgand such as follc acid of transferrin (Th. The Tt
receptor Ie elevated on the surface of calls In a variety of tumortypes. We
designed and produced an immunellposome which uses a recombinant
single-chain fragment derived from an anti-iransferrin monoctonal enti-
body (TIRscFv} to target ihe complex to lumor calls. Because It Is a
recombinant protein, not a blood product,in addition to lis small size and
lack of iron, ihe use of TiAscFvis advantageous over Tfitself as a targeting
ligand. The addition of the TiRscFv also succasatully directed tha Iposome
compiex specifically to tumorcellsin vitro yielding high level expression of
either a reporter gene of exogenous wipS3. More significantiy, ihe sys-
terfilcally administrated TfRscFv liposome complex also delivered wtpS3
selectively lo human prostate xenograft tumors. Therefore, the TfHscFv
strategy [s a viable method oflargeting the cationic Ilposome complex and
delivering wtp53 to tumorcells, thereby increasing the efficacy of func-
tional p53 restoratlon gene therapy.

#95. lonizing-radlatton (x-ray) co-administored with complexes of
vindrelbine, thu anti-Her2/neu (c-erbB2} Mabs and hoxadecyl-PC in-

: duce PCD In human mBRCa via antibody dept. call cytotoxicity
| {ADCC), apoptotic-Induced-drug-dellvery (AIDD), radlation-Induced-
: ppoplosis (AIA) and PKC-Inhibition. Glannios John N, Ginopulos P. Dept.
“tof Molecular & Clinical Oncology, Peripheral Hospital of St. Andreas,

Patras, Greece.
/ Purpose: Te Induce apoptosis in human metastatic breast carelnoma
‘ calls overexpressing ¢-erbB2,bel-2 and PKC,

Malerials & methods: We pretreated disaggregated metastatic breast
carcinomacells from freshly dissacted tlssues with complaxes consisling
of rhu-anti c-arbB2 (HER2/neu) mAbs, hexadecyl-phosphocholine and
vinorelbine. Than, these calls were Irradiated with B Gy® Goor notirracl-
aled. Pre- and post treatment ICC analysis was performed for
¢-erbB?, bcl-2 and PKG, Caspase-3/CPP32 and its subsirata PARP ware
measured -by Western Immunobloliing. Cytatoxlcity assays measured
BrdU incerperation into cellular DNA, cleavage of tetrazolium sali and LDH
leakage while GSH levels were measured by 2 fluorometric assay. Cell
cycle was monitored by flow cytometry and apoptotic signs were exam-
ined by TEM.

Results: AhuantIHER2-2/neu mAbs have downregulated c-erbB2 gens,
hexadecyl-PC has Inhibited PKC activity and vinorelbine has downmodu-
lated expression of hel-2; furthermore, it has dapolymerized cytoplasmic
microtubules blocking tumourcells at the radiosensiliva window of G2/M,
lonizing radiation {IR) has augmented cleavage of caspase-3/CPP32, and
generation ofits paly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) cleavage activily.
BrdU was not incorporated into cellular DNA Indicating inhibilion of DNA
synihesis and tetrazollum salt was not cleaved ta formazansalt revealing
Inhibition of metabolic aclivily. The reaction of GSH with OPT exhibited

a
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depletion of GSH due to oxidative siress and lipld peroxidation. The
enzyme catalysed reaction of pyruvate with NADH to form lactate and NAD
has exhibiled enhanced leakage which is proportional to the cellular mem-
brane’s rupture. Transmission electron microscopy has revealed attraction
on (he tumour cell surface of cells that possess receptors for the Fe porlion
of !gG such as macrophages, T-lymphocytes and naturalkiller. cells; lhey
release free radicals, peroxides and cytolytic lymphokines parlicipating In
antibody dependentcell mediated cylotoxicity (ADCC}, Finally, TEM has .
revealed signs al radiation Induced apoptosis {RIA} of Irreversible stage D2
such as formation of apoptotic badles which were phagocytosed by ad-
jacent lumourcells leading to bystander killing. Not irradialed tumourcells
have not exhibited proteolytic cleavage limliIng apoptotic call death {ACD).

Conclusion: Activation of caspase-3/CPP32 may cause radiation in-
duced apoptosis (RIA) feading to bystander killing of human metaslatic
breast carcinoma cells In G2/M phase after downreguialion of
c-erbB2, bel-2 and PKC.In addilion, antibody dependent cell cytotoxicity
{ADCC) contributes to the completion of apoptotic cell death (ACD),

#96 A phase | ellnical study of ‘‘indium-labeled NovoMAb-G2-
scFy, a recombinant human monoclonal antibody fragment, In pa-
tiants with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. Percheson Pau! B,, Gonnors Jo-
soph M., Dan Michael D., Reilly Raymond M., Kaplan Howard A., Maiti
Pracip K., St.-Onge Jean-Maurice, Novepharm Biotech Inc., Toronto, Can-
ada, British Columbia Cancer Agency, Vancouver, Canada; The Toronto:
General Hospital, Taranto, Canada

NovoMAb-G2-scFv is a single-chaln Fv fragment of the multicarcinoma-
specific human !gM moncclonal antibody H11, which is expressed In E.
coli, and contains the variable region sequences from the parent IgM heavy
{w) and light (x) chains, constructed in a ¥_-V,, orientation. The cbjective of
ihis Phase| trial waa to evaluate the tumor and normal lissue locallzation,
pharmacokinetics, radiation dasimetry and overall safety following admin-
istration of NovoMAb-G2-scFyto patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.
Five palients (2 mala, 2 famale} with follicular small cell non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma received a single |v. injection of 5 mCi (@ mg) of ™indium-
DTPA-labeled NovoMAb-G2-scFv. Whole body planar Images were ob-
tained at 0.25, 1, 4, 12, 24, and 48 hours post-injection (p.i). Blood
samples were collected for pharmacckinetle analysis at 5, 10, 15, 30, 45,
and 60 minules and 2, 4, 8, 12, 24, and 48 hours p.!. Palianis were followed
up at days 14 and 28. NovocMAb-G2-scFv was well tolerated at this
subtherapeutic dose (2 mg) wiih only one adverse svent (left arm tender-
ness) possibly related to the drug. Significant changes In hematology from
baseline wera observed in one patiant bul these are thoughl to be due to
lymphoma progression,initiation of chemotherapy, and development of
pneumonia during the study. Performance status deteriorated by one
ECOGgradoin 3 patients and remalned the sameIn 2 patlents at the end
of Ihe sludy. Imaging damonstrated that NovoMAb-G2-scFy localized to
known tumor sites in 4 patiants. The mean whole body radiallon dose was
estimated to be 1.86 (SD 0.33) rads/mCl. The radiation dose to the tumor
could not be calculated since tumor volumes were not measured. Most
normal organs received low radiation doses, Highest doses wera dallvered
to the spleen (71.56 [SD 41.49] rads/mCi), a possible disease site, and lhe
kidneys {33.78 [SD 5.49] rads/mCij, due ta renal excretion. ‘The mean
terminal half-life in blood and plasma was 33.4 and 32.2 hours respec-
tively. Tumor assessment al day 28 was determined as progressive dis-
ease in 3 palients and no change In 2 patients. With demonstrated safely
and tumor uptake, a dose escalation clinical study is being pianned.

#97 A Pilot Trial of Vitaxin, an Anti-anglogenle Humanized Antl-
body in Patiants with Advanced Solld Tumors. James Posey', Alma Del
Grosso, MB. Khazaeli, Mansoor Saleh, Daniel Macay, Kamellia Salavy,
David Cheresh?, William Husa*, Albert LoBuglio', University ofAlabama at
Sirmingham Cancer Center’, Scripps Research institute’, LaJoila, CA,
iXSY&, inc., San Diego, CA".

Vitaxin is humanized monoclonal anlibody which targets tha avB3 inte-
grin. This receptoris integrally Involved In tumar angiogenesis. LM609, the
murine counterpart te Vitaxin has been shown to Inhibit tumor growth in
animals. This pilot effort was conducted to assess tumor targeting, phar-
macakinetics, toxicilles and anti-tumor activity associated with theInfusion
of this antibadly on a days 0 and 21. A pravious Phase | Lrial suggests lhat
this agentis tolerable in doses up to 4 mg/kg on a weekly schedule. We
have treated nine patients, three per cohort al 10, 50 and 200 mg. Grade
2 faver was observed In 3 patiants and 1 patient developed grade 2
transaminilis after tha day 0 dose of 200 mg. There was no change In
human anti-humanized antibody formation. We were able to Image index
lesions in 3 patients. Two at the 200 mg dose and one at the 50 mg dose.
Vitaxin pharmacokinetics based on an anti-idiotypic radlometric assay |sdescribed In Table 1. 

Dose Cmax 671 (hrs) AUG CL (mL/nr/kg}

10mg 145404 198427 29+ 10 64418
50mg 103422 161440 1079+290 057 +016
200mg «8144118 179437 B6642197 440+ 0.02 
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The kinetics for patlents recalving 200 mg are consistent with olher ge-
netically engineered chimeric or humanized intact monoclonal antibocies.
Serum levels fit a two-compartment model with a fhalf-ilfa of about one
week, At the 10 mg doses the T¥% was about 14 hours wilh increased
clearance and a larger valuma of distributlon. These data suggest that
there Is a avB3 pool which causes rapid clearanca of lower doses that can
be exceeded at highar doses (200 mg). At 200 mg the dose schedule of
avery three weeks can maintaln clrculaling levels in excess of & ug/ml.

SECTION 5: KINASE INHIBITORS

#98=Efficacy of cytotoxic agents agalnst human tumor xenogratts Is
markedly anhanced by co-adininistration of 2D1838 (Iressa™), an Inhlb-
itor of EGF receptor tyrosine kinase. Sirotnak F.M., Miller V.A., Scher HI.
and Kris M.G. Memorial Sioan-Kettaring Cancer Center, Naw York, NY T002T.

Blockade of EGFA function with monoclonal anlibodies (Mab's} has major
antiproliferative effects (Fan, Z., Mendelsohn, J., Current Opin. Oncol, 10:67,
1998) against human tumors i wie. Similar aniiproliferative effects against
soma of {hase same tumors have also baen obtained (Lawrence, 0.S., Nul, J.,
Pharmacol, Ther. 77:91, 1996) by specific Inhibltors of the EGFR associated
tyrosine kinasa. Ona such inhibitor, ihe orally acliva ZD1839 (Weadburn, 1.
ét al, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Cancer Ras. 38:693, 1997) has pronounced antl-
proliferative activity against human tumor xenografts. We now show that
co-administration of 201939, a5 with anti-EGFR Mab's, will enhance the
efficacy of cytotoxic agents agalnst human lung (A549 and SK-LC-76 NSCL
and LX-1 SCL) and prostate (PC-3 and TSU-PA1) tumors. Oral 201939 (qd *
§) X 2. and cytotoxic agents {ip 93-4d * 4) were given for a period of 2 weeks
to mice with well astablished tumors. Gn this schedule the MTB (150 mg/kg}
of ZD1639 was 40-60% growth inhibitory, In contrast, most combInatlons of
2D1839 with cytotoxic agents ware highly effective but dose reduction of
201839 below its single-~agent MTD was required for oplimum tolerance. This
rechiction was 2 fold for adriamycin (ADA), edalrexata (EDX) and platinums
(CDDP, CBDCA) and 3-fald for pactitaxel (PTXL), docetaxel (DTXL) and gem-
ellabine (GEM). 2D1839 with navelbina was foxlc at a 6-fold dese reduction
and proved Ineffective as was dose-reduction cf cytotoxic agents wlth the
MTD of 201839. The pronounced growth Inhibitory actlon ef CODP and
CBDCA against A549 and LX-+ lung and TSU-PR1 and PC-3 tumors was
Increased 3-4 foid with 2D1899 with some regression seen with PC-3. While
PTXL and DTXL markedly. inhibited the growth of LX-1, SK-LC- 16, TSLEPRI
and PG-3, with 2D1839 thera was eilher partial or complete regression,
Agalnst 4549 tha grewth Inhibition of ADA was Increased 10 fald (+9994) with
201639, EDX was highly growth inhibitory to A549, L-1 and TSU-PA1, while
EDX with 201838 resulted In partlal or complete regression. In contrast,
201839 did not enhance the highly growth inhibitory aclion of GEM against
A549 or SK-LG-16 lummors. Overall, hese results portend significant clinical
potential for 201839in combination with many cytotoxle agents. Support: NCI

CA08748 and GA56517, Tha Simon Banlevy Cancer Fund and thePepsico
Foundation.
#99, Phase | study of oral 201939 (Iressa™}, a noval inhibitor of
epidermal growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase {EGFA-TK): evi-
dence of good tolerabliity and activity. Kris M, Aanson M, Ferry D,
Hammond L, Averbuch &, Gchs J, Rawinsky E. Mamorial Sloan Kettering

“Cancer Center, New York, USA; Christie Hospital, Manchester, UK; Cancer
‘Therapy & Research Center, San Antonio, USA; Queen Elizabeth Hospital,

;Birmingham, UK; AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals. :
* 201639 (lressa™) is a potent and selective, oral EGFA-TKInhibitor. The’
alm ‘pt thls phase | dose-escalation trial was to avaiuate the tolerabliity,Kately and actlvity of 201839 in patients (pls) wilh advanced solid tumors.

‘To data, 60 pts with NSCLC (14), breast (7}, colorectal(7), ovarian (7}, renal
*{4), esophageal(4), pancreatic (3), mesothelioma (3), or mlscallaneous {11}
lumors hava beenrecruited. Escalating doses of ZD1839 (50-700 mg once
daily, 4-8 pallenis per dose level) were given crally for 14 consecutlyve
days followed by 14 days without treatment.In ihe absence of progression
or significant toxicity 2D1839 was reinitiated at the same dose andinler-
miltent 14-day schedule.In total, 94 14-day treatment periods were com-
pleted. Mean C,,.., 4nd AUCo_zan at 50 to 525 mg/day aller 14 days ranged
from 113-933 ng/ml! and 4.5-51.3 ug.h/ml, respectively. The mean elimi-
nation half-life was 44.0 hrs, consistent with once-daily administration, The
most frequent adverse events (AEs) [NCI-CTC grades] included grade 1-2
nausea/vomiting 20%}, skin changes (16%), and infectlon (10%). Grade
3-4 AEs were rare, non-mechanism based,or related to dissese progres-
sion, excapt for translent transarninese elevation (n = 1) and skin rash (n =
1). Skin rash frequency occurred dase-dependenlly, rashes were usually
grade 1-2, reversible, pustular and Involved the face and/or upper torso,
One pi (525 mg), withdrawn with grade 3 pruritke pustular rash, had
completeresolution of this lesion two weaka later. Fourteen NSCLC pa- ~
ilents ware evaluable for response (WHO criteria}. Rapid symplem Im-
provement with significant anti-tumor response occurred, including 1 par-

 

- lial response (50% shrinkage bidimensionally and 30% unidimensionally
for 4+ months at 300 mg). Another pt at 400 mg had 50% shrinkage
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bidimensionally and 25% unidimenslonally on CT scan at 28 days; ane
month later he prograssed wilh symptomatic -braln metastases. Almost
complete resolution of a large pleural effusion with probable hilar tumor
area necrosis was detected in a pi at 525 mg. Accrual is ongoing and
updated results will be available Novernber 1999.

Summary: in this ongoing phase | study, ZD1839 (a novel EGFR-TK
Inhibitor) has shown generally mild, reversible toxicity and potentially sig-
Nificanl antl-tumor activity in NSCLC when given as monolharapy.

#100 Praciinical profile of PKI168 - a novel and potent EGFA
tyroaina kinase Inhibitor for clinical develepment. P. Traxler, ©, Buch-
dunger, P. Furet, H-P. Gschwind, P. Ho, H. Matt, T. O’Relily, U. Pfaar, H.
Thomas, Novartis Pharmaceuticals, Therapeutic Area Oncology, Novartis

Limited, CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland, Phone: +47-67-696-5286, FAX:+47-67-096-3429.
The EGFRprotein tyrosines kinase Is a promising target for the rational

design of anticancer drugs. PKIW66, a new chemicalentity of the pyrralo-
pyrimidine class of compounds, was designad using a pharmacophora
model of tha ATP-binding sile of the EGFA kinase.

PK1166, a selective and potent inhibitor of the EGFR tyrosine kinase in
vitro (ICgg = 1 nM), preferentially Inhiblted signalling thraugh the ligand-
activated EGFA signal transductionpathway. EGF-medialed EGFR auto-
‘phosphorylation, c-fos mRNA expression and cell proliferation wera inhib-
ited In the sub-micromolar range. Al higher concentralions, the compound
also inhibited cellular c-ErbB2 autophosphorylation (ICgp: 0.1-1 pM),

PKI 166 showed good oral bioavailabillty In mice, rats and dogs afler
single oral administralion, the estimated bioavallability In dogs being ap-
Proximately 47%. Plasma levels were above callular IG,, values for more
than 9 h.

The compaund showed potent and Selective /n vivo antitumoractivity in
several EGFR expressing xenograft tumor models In nuda mica following
oral administration af 10-100 mg/ka/day. Proof of concept was obtalned
by measuring lhe effect of PK/166 on EGF-stimulatable kinase activity in
Ad31 tumors [rom treated mice. Administration of EGF i.v. to mice pro-
duced a marked autephosphorylation of the EGFR in the tumor which was
Potently Inhibited by pretreatment with 100 mg/kg of PKI(66 p.o.

In in vitro and in vivo toxicity studies, PKI166 exerted a favorable toxicity
profile.

PKI166 will enter Phase| trials In patients in Ihe second half of this year.

#101©ErbB receptor tyrosine kinases as regulators of cytoprotac-
tive and cytotoxic radiation responses of carcinoma cells. Schmidt-
Ultich AK, Bowers G., Dent P., Reardon D., Contessa J., Valerie K. Virginia
Commonwealth Universily/Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, VA,
usA,

FrdoB receplor Ty kinases {RTKs} in autocrine growth regulated human
carclnoma cells have baen identified as a critical response network after
exposure to. lonizing radiation (IR). This $-fold activation of EroB7 is es-
sential for ihe activation of lhe MAPK palhway and 4 cyloprotective oro-
liferation response, known as acceleraled repopulation, The inhibillon of
MAPK results In compensatory activation of ihe JNK pathway via Ras, a
stress response associated with increased apoptosis. Based on the widely
varied levels of ErbH RTK expression, we demonstrate that, due to ihe
indiscriminate activailon of Ero receptors by IR lhe Erb® "exoression

proflla of a given tumorcell is critical for the respanse 10 |R andoverridesthe affects of growth factor (GF) ligands.
The findings aredescribed for two breast carcinoma ceil eco) linas,

MDA-MB-231 and T47D, expressing different levels of ErbB1/-2/-3 and
ErbB2/-a/-4. The biological effacts of GFs are compared to ihose of IR
under conditions of selective [nhibitian of ErbS RTK function by lhe tyr-
phostins AG1478 and AG925. The activation profiles after GF and IR
exposure are IInkad io MAPK/JNK siimujation and cellular responses of
Proliferation, survival, and apoptosis.

The selective inhibition of Erb84 and ErbB3/-4 functlon demonstrates
(he critical role of these receptors on MAPK/JNK activalion in response to
IR exposure. Importantly, lhe activation of ErbB ATKs after GF or IR
traatment are markedly different and explain differences in cytopralectlva
and stress responses as involving p21Cip-1 and Elk, G1 ceil cycle arrest,
ONA synthesis, and rates of apoplosis. While ErobB1 and ErbB4 may have
similar effects, their functions are critically modulated by ErbB2 rasuiting In
fundamentally differant responses of cells to IR and GFs, such as transient
¥s, prolonged MAPK activalion.

For thefirst tima, we demonstrata that the IR and GFIn carcinomacells
induce fundamentally different activation responses which ara most {ikely
based on the nondiscriminating activation of ErbB receptors by 1R. Diffar-
ences in signaling responses as a result of selactive Inhibillon of ErbBi/
Ero84 and ErbB2 functlon demonstrate the importanca of these receptors
as potential targets for the modulation of carcinoma cell IA responsés.

#102 Specificity of leflunomide derivative LFM-A12 for inhibiting
epldermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) tyrosine kinase. Ghosh, 5.;
Zhang, Y.; Jun, X.; Nara, FR. K.; Mahajan, &.; Navara, C., Mao, C.; Sudbeck,
E,; Uckun, F. M. Parker Hughes Cancer Cir, Str Slot, Chem, Biochem,

Exp. Onecol., Hughes institule, St. Paul, MN, 36

The epidermal growlh factar receptor (EGFR) tyrosine kinase has an
essential function for tha survival of human breast cancer cells. In a
systematic affort to design potent and specific inhibitors of this recaptor
family protein tyrosine kinase as anti-breast cancer agents, we recenily
raported the construction of a ID homelogy modal of Ihe EGFR kinase
domain. Our lead compound LFM-A12 Inhibited EGFR kinase {rn vitre
with an \Ggp value of 1.7 pM. LFM-A12 was also discovered to be a
highly spectfic inhibltor of the EGFR. Even at concentrailons ranging
from 175 to 350 uM, Uhls Inhibitor did not affect the enzymalic activily
of other protein tyrosine Kinases such as, the Janus kinases JAK1 and
JAK3, ihe Sr¢ family kinasa HOCK, the Tec family member Bruion’s
tyrosine Kinase (BTK), and the receptor family PTK insulln-receptor
kinase (IRK). This observalton is in contrast to the gotivity of a quinaz-
ollne Inhibitor tasted as a control (4-(3-Brome, 4-hydroxyanllino)-6,7-
dimathoxyquinazoling}, which was shown to inhiblt EGFR, and other
tyrosine kinases such as HCK, JAKS, and SY. In addition, LFM-Ai2
inhiblted the proliferation {IC,g = 26-3 pM) and /n vitro Invasivenass
(Coo = 28.4 1M) of hurnan breast cancer cells In a concentration-
dependent fashion. At concentrations =100 pM, LEM-A12 rapidly in-
duced apoptosis In multidrug-rasistant human bréast cancer calls and
killad >99.99%6 of Lheir clonogenle fraction.
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#103==Potent 4-Anilinoquinazotine inhiblters of epidermal growth
factor receptar (EGFR) tyrosine Kinase. Ghosh, $.; Lu, X.-P.; Narla,
R. K.; Jun, %.; Mao, G.3-Uckun, F. M. Parker Hughes Cancer Centar,
Structural Bioiogy, Chemistry, Slochemisiry, Expertmental Oncology,
Hughesinstitute, St. Paul, MN.

Epldermal growth factor receptor {EGFR}tyrosine kinaseIs known to be
overexpressed in several malignancies and Is an important target for
anti-cancer drug design. A structure-based approach was used to design
and synthesize polent 4-anillnoquinazolina derivatives targeting tha EGFA
catalytic site. The compounds were designed based on a canstructed 3D
homology model of tha EGFR kinase domain. A model of the EGFR binding
pocket was Used In combination with docking procedures ta predict tha
favorable placement of chemical groups with deflned sizes at multiple
modification sites on ihe parent compound, 4-anilinoguinazoline. The
model Indicated that EGFR inhibition may be significantly improved by
Increasing thé size of tha ligand by appropriate substitutions at ihe 3°, 4’
and 5’ positions on lhe anilina ring. This approach has lead to the suc-
cessful design of a dibromo quinazoline derivative, WHI-P97, which had an
estimated K, value of 0.09 1M from modeling studies, and a measured ICgq
value of 2.6 uM in EGFR kinase Inhlblilon assays. WHI-P97 elfactivaly
inhibited the Jn vitro Invasiveness and proliferation of EGFR positive human
cancer cells In a concentration-dependent manner. Tha reported studies
may‘provide the basis for the developmentof clinically usetul anti-cancer
agents.
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#104=The tyrosine kinase Inhibitors CEP-751 (KT-6587) and CEP-
701 (KT-5555) laad to apaptesis In prostate cancar cells via the ele-
vation of Intracellular frae calcium and Inhibition of the Pl-3Kinase/
PKB pathway, Weeraratna, Ashani T., Tombal,Bertrand, and Isaacs, John
T. Johns Hopkins Oncology Centar, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine,
Baltimore, MD 21237 and Department of Physiology, Catholic University of
Leuven, Brussels, Belgium.

The neurotrophins and thelr high-affinity tyrosine kinase (trl receptors
have been linked to prostate cancer progression, and may represent
molecular targets for therapeutic intervention. Ligand-occupied trk recep-
tors signal vig several pathways, including ras/raf/mekk and the FI-3
Kinase/Akt palhways. This laiter pathway is important in ihe phosphery-
lation of the pro-apoptelic protein Bad, sequestering It in the cytoplasm,
and In phosphorylation-dependent Inactlyation of oro-caspase-9, CEP-
781 and CEP-701, lwe trk Inhibllors, Impede the growth of prostate can-
cars in various animal models In a cell-cycle independent fashion via
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induction of apoptosis. CEP-751/701 induca prostate cancer apoptosis by
inhibiting kinase activity of ihe tr receptor, preventing its autophospho-
rylation. This prevents ihe actlvation of Trk-assoclated ras and Pi-3 kinase
pathways. Using dominantly activated ras mulanis, induction of apoptosis
by CEP751/701 was cdamonstrated not to require inhibition of tha ras/ral/
mekk pathway. Other proteins such as those of ihe p38 MAP kinase and
JNK/STAT palhways alse appear to be uneffected by these agents. In
contrast, Trk inhibition rasulted in the nearly complete Inhibition of AKT
phosphorylation. This was unexpected since PI-3 kinase activalion and
subsequent Akl phosphorylation can be induced by a larga series of
ligand-occupied receptor kinases (eg, POGFr, bFGFr, IGFr, etc.} besides
Trk. Using specific PI3 kinase inhibitors, which also inhibit Akt phospho-
rylation, it was demonstrated thal this inhibition of Akt phosphorylation
was insufficient lo Induce prostate cancer cell death. CEP701/751 alsoled
ta a delayed (> 18 h) elevationin intracellular frea Ga®* (210 pM), which is —
associated with the induction of morphological changés and the loss of
clonegenic ability, but nol leakiness of the plagma membrane. This Ca?*
rise via binding to calmodulin activates calcineurin, leading to ihe dephes-
phorylation of BAD, and thus its translocation to the mitochondria and
downstream activation of caspases and cell dealh. Thess results demon-
strate lhal lhe apoptosis of proslale cancer calls Induced by CEP-751/701
réquires the inactivation of survival signalling in conjunction with the de-
layed élevation of Ca?*. (This work was partially supported by Cephalon
Inc. and TAP Holdings Inc.)

#105 INHIBITION by CEP-751 {KT-6587) of human neuroblastoma
{NBL) & medulloblastoma (MBL) xenografts In nude mice. Evans, A.E.,
Kisselbach, .D., Ikegaki, N., Camoratto, A.M., Dionne, C.A. and Brodeur,
GM. Div. of Oncology, Children's Hosp. of Phila., Cephaton, Inc., West
Chaster, PA, & Univ. of Penna, Gancer Center.

introduction: This study was dasigned to delermine the effect of CEP-
751 on the growth of NBL and MBLcell lines as xenografts. GEP-751
(KT-6597), an indolocarbazole derivative, is an Inhibitor of Trk family tyra-
sine kinases al nanomolar concentrallons.

Methods:in vive studias were conducted on four NBL (IMR-5, GHP-134,
NBL-S and SY5¥} and three MBL (D283, D341 and DAOY} cell Ilnas using
two treatment schedules: (1) treatment was startad after the tumors were
Measurable {therapeutic sludy); or {2) four to six days after inoculation,
before lumors were palpable (prevention study). CEP-751 was given at 21
mg/kg/dose administered twice a day, seven days a week; the carrier
vahicla was used as a control.

Results: In therapeutic studies, a significant diference in tumorsize was
agen belween treated and contro! animals with IMR-5 an day 8 (p = 0.01),
NBL-S on day 17 (p = 0.016) and CHP-134 on day 15 (p = 0,034).
CEP-751 also had a significant growth inhibitory effect on MBLIIna 0283
(on day 39, p = 0.034). Inhibillon of tumor growth of 0347 cid not reach
statistical significance, and no inhibition was apparent with DAOY which
lacks TrkB receptors. In prevention siudies, CEP-751 showed a modest
growth Inhibitory effect on IMR-5 (p = 0.062) and CHP-134 (p = 0.049).
Furthermore, inhibition of growth was greater in tha SYSY cell line trans-
fected with TrB compared to the untransfected parentcell lina,expressing
no detectable TrkB. TUNEL studies showed GEP-751 Induced apoptosis in
lreated CHP-134 tumors, whereas no avidence of apoptosis was seen in
contro! tumors. Finally, ihere was no apparent toxicity identifled.

Conclusion: These resulls suggest thal CEP-751 may be ayeetul ther-apeutic agent for NBL or MBL. te 
fn

#106 EFFECT of CEP-751 (KT-6587} on human neurablastoma
(NBL) xenografis expressing Trk B. Evans, A.E., Kissolbacti, K.D.,
Ikegaki, N., Eggert, A., Camoratto, A.M., Dionne, C.A,, and Brodeur, G.M.
Oly. of Oncolegy, Children’s Hosp. of Phila., Cephalon, inc., West Chester,
PA, and U. Penni Cancer Cir.

introduction: TrkB has been suggested to play a crucial role in the
growth and survival of advanced NB tumors. In these experiments, we
studied the elfeat of TrkB on the growth of NB xenografts in nude mice and
the effecl of CEP-751 (KT6597), a potent and selective inhibitor of Trk
lamily tyrosine kinases, on that growth.

Methods: SYS, a human NB call line wilh no delectable level of Trk
expression, was transfecled with TrkB, and resulting clones, G8 and G12,
expressed moderate and high level, respectively, of TrkB mRNA and
proteln. These TrkB expressing subclones and the parental IIne were then
grown aa xenogralis in nude mice, CEP-751 was usad to inhibit TrkB In
these xenegralls. Animals were treated (bic} with CEP-751 (21 mg/kg/day},
or with the carrer vahicle as a control. TrkB expression In the resultant
tumors was examined by quantlativa RT-PGR. The effect of CEP-751 on
TrkB activation by BDNF was examined in G12 calls in culture by immu-
haprecipitation with ent-pan Trk anlibodies, followed by Western blol
analysis using anliphesphotyrosine antibodies.

Results: Activation of TrkB in G12 cells by BDNF was Inhibited by
CEP-751 In a dese dependant fashion. CEP-751 had no effect on the
growth of SYSY tumors, but did slow tha rata of the GB and G12 tumor
growth in proportion to their level ofTrkB expression. AT-PCR analysis
confirmed the expression of Trkfn Ga and G12 but not in SYSY tumors.
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Conclusions: These data support an important role of TrkB expression In
the growih of advanced N& tumors, and suggest that the pelent and
selectlye inhibiter of Trk kinases, such as CEP-751, may beeffective ln
retarding the grawth of advanced stage NB tumors In humans.

#107  Structure-based design of specificInhibitors of Janus kinase
3 (JAK) as apoplosis-Inducing antl-leukemic agents. Sudbeck, E. A,
Liu, X.-P.; Narla, R. K.; Mahajan, S.; Ghosh, $.; Mao, 6; Uckun, F. M.

' Parker Hughes Cancer Center, Structural Biol, Chemistry, Drug Discovary
Program, Hughes institute, St.Paul, MN,

A homology model of the kinasa domain of Janus kinase 3 JAK3) was
‘constructed and used for structure-based design of dimethoxyquinazolins
compounds with potent and specific Inhibitery activity agalnst JAKS. Tha
JAK3 model revealed a 530 A® volume available for Inhibitor binding and
was useful for Identifying a quinazollne derivative, WHI-P131, precilcted to
Inhiblt JAK3. An analysts of the catalytle site of JAK3 revealed six nancon-
served residues which can interacl more favorably with WHI-P131 and
anhance bindingrelative 10 other tyroalne kinases. in vitro kinase assays
showed that WHI-P131 Inhibited JAK3 (Cg, ~ @ 1M) but did not show
inhibitlon of JAK1, JAK2, SYK, BTK, LYN, or JRE. WHI-P154 and WHI-P97
also showed activity against JAK3 {iCgp ~ 28 pM and 11 »M, respectively}
whereas WHI-P79, WHI-P171, WHI-P112, WHI-P132, and WHI-P258 did
not show any significant JAK3 inhibition. WHI-P131 Induced apoptosis in
JAK@ expressing human leukemia cell lines NALM-6 and LC1;19, but not
in melanoma (M24-MET) or squamous carcinoma (SQ2CB) calls. Leukernia
cells were not killed by dlmethoxyquinazoline compounds which were
Inactlve agalnst JAK3, WHI-P131 Inhibited the clonogenic growth of JAK3
positive leukemla cell lines DAUDI, RAMOS, LC1;19, NALM-6, MOLT-3,
and HL-60 (but not JAK3-negalive BT-20 breast cancer, M24-MET mela-
noma, or SQ20B squamous carcinoma call lines} In a concentrailon-
dependent fashlon. Potent and specific Inhibilors of JAKI such as WHI-~
P191 may provide the basia for the design of new treatment strategies
agalnst acute lymphoblastic leukemia, the most commen form of child--
hood cancer. .

thMize
#108 Crystal structure of WHI-P131, a dimethoxyquinazoline Inhib-
itor of Janus kinase 3 (JAK3}. Sudbeck, E. A.; Jennissen, J. D.; Ulu, %-P.;
Ugkun, F. M. Parkar Hughes Cancer Center, Orug Discovery Program,
Ogpartments of Structural Biology and Chemisiry,, Hughes Institute, St
Paul, MN.

The crystal structure of tha methano! solvate of 4-(4*-Hydraxypheny))-
amirio-6,?7-dlmethoxyquinazoline-HC! (WHI-P'131, an inhibitor of Janus ki-
hase 3} was determined. The structure contains four hydrogen bonds, two
of which are within the asymmetric unit. One interaction is formed between
WHI.P131 and Ci- and another occurs between methanol and Cl-. A lhird

.interaclion is formed between WHI-P131 and CI” (related by a 2, sorew)
y ahd‘a fourth is formed between WHI-P1341 and melhancl (related by an
a feglicie}. The conformation of crystallin WHI-P131 was comparable to ari
~energy-ronimized model of WHI-P131 used In molecular docking studies
ito Predict how the Inhibitor would bind to JAK.

R =H exceptfar:
WHI-P79: R3'=Br

’ WHI-PS7: R3=Br, R4’=OH, R5’=Br
WHI-P111: RY=Br, R4'=CH3
WHI-P112: R2’=Br, R3'=Br
WHLP131: R4’'=0H
WHI-PI32: R2'=OH
WHI-Pi54: R3'=Br, R4"=OH
WHI-P258: R2’-5° = H

:

 H

CH, H
é

the He C- CHOHa

WHI-P131
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#109 =A tyrosine Kinase inhibitor and Interlaukin-12 synergize to
Inhibit tumor growth In mice. Burdelya Lyudmila, Catlett-Falcone Robyn,
Levitzki Alexander’, Jove Richard, and Yu Hua. H. Lee Moffitt Cancer
Center & Aesearch Institule, Tampa, Fl, “institute of Life Sciences, The
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel. .

Constitutlya activation of signal transducer and activator of transcription 3
(STATS) has recently deen found In the majorty of human myeloma speci-
mens, In this study, we investigated the effect of blocking the Janus kinase
(WJAKVSTAT palhway upon myeloma call survival and cylokine-mediated im-
mune responsesin a syngenic murine model. Blocking JAK/STAT signaling in
vilra by a specific tyrosine kinaseinhibitor, AG-490, suppressed STATS DNA-
binding activity and Induced apoptosls of the murine myelomacall Ines which
harborad consiltutively activated STATS. Treatmant of subcutaneously grow-
Ing murine myeloma tumors with AG-490 resulted in complete but transient
tumor regression, mediated by tumor cell apoptosis. In contrast to AG-430,

ine-based immunotherapy usually generates long-term antltumer immu-
nity butfails 1o Induce regression of established tumors, While IL-12 has been
shown to be one of tha most effectve cytokines for Immunotherapy, Its
signaling s mediated by JAK kinases, Ourresults, however, demonstrate that
In vive administration of AG-490 had no detectable effect on both IL-12-
mediated activation of macrophage cytotoxicity and IFN-y preduclion by
splenocytes. Furlhenmore, while tumor regression induced by AG-490 was.
transient and IL-12 alone had {ittle effect in inhibiting tumor growlh, combl-
nation lherapy of the two resulted in prolonged tumor regression. These
results suggest that AG-490 possesses clinical potential as an effectlve ad-
Juvant for cancer Immunotherapy.

#110=Crystal structures of leflunomide metabolite analogs. Ghosh,
Sutapa; Zheng, Yaguo; Uckun, Fatih M. Parker Hughes Cancer Center,
Drug Discovery Program, Departments of Structural Biology and Chemis-
try, Hughes institute, St. Paul, MN,

Leflunomide metabolite analogs were recently shown to exhibil tyrosina
kinase Inhibiting actlvity. Crystal structures of sevenleflunomide analogs,
LFM-A1, LFM-A7, LFM-A9, LFM-A10, LFM-A11, LFM-A12, and LFM-A13
are reported. The compoundsare analogs of A?7 1726,the active metab-
ollte of the inmuncsupprassive drug leflunomide, The molecular siructures
of the reported compoundsare very similar and they display similar crystal
packing and hydrogen bonding networks. All three molecules are approx-
Imalely planar; the dihedral angles between the phenyl ring and the plane
defined by the atoms Ni, C7, CB, C9 and G10 are 4,76{83)°, 12.54(17)",
6.21(68)", 5.54(30)°, and 4.42/28)* for LFM-A1, LFM-A?, LFM-A9, LFM-
A10, and LFM-A11, respectively.In all of the structures tha hydroxyl graup
is Involved In an intramolecular hydrogen bond with the carbonyl oxygen.
Two Intermolecular hydrogen bonds are observed between the amine
group (N1} and the cyano nitrogen of the centrosymmeltrically related
molecule, and between the hydroxyl group andthe centrosymmetrically-
related carbonyl oxygen.

R=H exceptfor:
GN LFM-Al: R3=Br

4 LFM-A7: RI=F
ea LFM-A?: R2=Br |

LFM-AI0: R2=Cl
OH LFM-A11: R2=F

LEM-A12: R3=OCE.
LFM-A13: RlyR4=Hir

 
#111 Rational design of leflunomide derivatives as anti-lsukemic
agents which target Bruton's tyrogine kinase. Sudbeck, E., Ghosh, &.,
Mahajan, &., Zheng, Y., Downs, $., Hupke, M., Uckun, F.M., ParkerHughes
Cancer Center, Structural Blol., Chamistry, Biochem., Experimti. Oncology,
Hughes institute, St. Paul, MN.

In a systematic oftort to design potent inhibitors of the anti-apoptotic
tyrosine kinase ATK as antileukemic agents with apoptosis promoting and
chamosensilizing properties, we constructed a 3D homology model of ihe
BTK kinase domaln. Our modeling studies revealed a distinct reclangular
binding pocket near the hinge region of the BTK kinase domain with
Leut®®, Tyr47®, Arg®@® and Asp®™* residues occupying the corners of the
rectangle. Advanced docking procedures were employed for the rational
design ofleflunomide metabolite (LFM) analogs with a high likelihood to
bind favorably te the catalytic site within lhe kinase domain of BTK. The -
lead compound LFM-A413 inhibited human BTX in vitro with an IC., value
of 17,2 + 0.8 uM. Similarly, LFM-A13 Inhibited recombinant BTK ex-
pressed in a baculovirus expression vector system wlih an IG. value of 2,5 :
pV. The’ predicted position of LFM-A13 in the binding pocket of BTK
diracis its aromalic dng toward Tyr‘?*, and ils substituent graup to be
between residues Arg**> and Asp™*. LFM-Ai3 Is capable of favorable

_ hydragen bonding interactions with BTK via Aspand Arg®?* residues.
Besides Its remarkable potency in TK kinase assays, LFM-A13 was also
discovered to be a highly specific Inhibitor cf BTK. Even al concentrations
as high as 100 po/ml (~276 pM), this novel inhibllor did not affect the
enzymatic activity of other pratefn lyrosine kinases, including JAK1, JAK,
HCK, EGF-Receptor Kinase (EGFR), and lnsulin-Recaptor Kinase (IRK). In
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accordance with the anti-apoptotic function of BTK, trealmenl of BTK*
B-lineage laukemio cells with LFM-A13 enhanced their sensitivity to cer-
amide- or vineristine-induced apoplosis.

Br
LEM-AI3

gH ¢ TCgy = 17M.
HOS iN Br

#112=The cyclin-dependent kinase {CDK} inhibitor flavopiridol
{flavo} potentiates radlatherapy (RT) induced apoptosis in association
with loss of p21”""/lP1| Jung, Chistooh P, Motwani, Monica ¥, Haimo-
yitz-Friedman, Adriana, Schwartz, Gary K. Memorie! Sloan-Kettering Can-
cer Canter, New York, N¥ 10027, USA.

We have previously reported: that the CDK inhibitor, flavo, potentiates
mitomycin C and paclitaxel induced apoptosisin human breast and gastric
cancercells, The resulta of a clinical trial with flayoplidal in combination with
chemotherapy appear very promising, There hava been mo reports on the
effect of flava on RT-Induced apoptosis. Therefore, we oxplored the effect of
flava on 4-radiation induced apoptosis in the human MKN74 gaatric and
HGT-118 colorectal carcinomacall lines. These cells were traated under the

following series of conditions: drug free media (ND,4), favo for24 hours (Fo4, -
300 and 150 nm), AT alone (20/10 Gy), Navo + AT, or sequential combinations
ol these conditions (AT — Faq and Fz, — AT). The extent of apoptosis was
determined by stalning ihe cells with DAPL and scoring the percentage of
apoptotic nuclal by fluorescence microscopy. In lhe MKN-74 cells, flavo
enhanced the induction of apoptosis from 2 + 1% and 17 + 1%, respectively,
with AT and flavo alone to 24 + 396 with RT — Fp,In RT — Fo, there was
8094 cleavage of the PARP proenzyme and this was associated with tha
activation of caspase 3, a5 shown by westem blot. in contrast thare was
almost no PARP cleavage with RT alone and orily 19% PARP cleavage with
flavo alone. The mechanism of enhanced apoptosis by flava on AT treated
calls remains unknown. [t has been reported that HCT-116oells which lack
p2ivatteint (p21-/-) are more sensitive to AT than HOT-116 calls which
express p21 (921***), Therefore, we lesled the effect of AT and flavo on
HCT-116 p21*/* and HCT-116 p21 — galls, Our results indicata-that in the
p21-*" calls AT alone induces a 2-fold greater Increase In apoptosis than in
the p21*’* calls. However, when the p21*/* calls are trealed with AT > Fz4,
the induction of apoptosis Is $-fold greater (han the p21—“~ cells treated with
AT alone. Wester blot analysis of ihe p21 status of these cells Indicates that
ihe potentiation of apoptosis by Rava ls associated with a loss af p21 proteln
expression In the p21*’* cells, desplte the Induction of p53. This data sug-
gests that flavo sensitizes a p21*** cell to AT by virlue of loss of p21 protein.
The pctenilation of RT Induced apoptosis by lave represents a new lhera-
peuile strategy in the Ireatment of human cancer and may be in part mediated

. by a loss of p21. .

#113 Phase | trlal of combination bryostatin-1 and vincristine In
B-éell mallgnanctes. Dowlati A, Roberlson K, Ksenich P, Jacobberger J,
Whitacre C, Schnur G, Cooper B, Spiro T, Lazarus H, Gerson S, Murgo A,
Sedranek N, Remick SC. Develoomenial Therapeutics Program, freland
Cancer Center, Case Westen Aleserve University, Cleveland, OH and NCI,
Bethesda, MD.

- Gryostatin-1 (NSC 999555) ia a macrocycllé lactone originally Isolated
froni-the marine animal Bugula neritina. It has both antitumor and immu-

: nomédulatory activily. 11 is proposed that modulation of protein kinase G
i(PKG) activity plays a major role in mediating these affects. In preclinical
!madels, bryostatin-1 has been shown to enhance the antitumoreffects of

‘ of, variety of other antitumor agents including vincristine and that this
synerglsile activity is sequence dependent. Preciinical models have shown
significant aciWity in B-cell matignancles. We hava undertaken a phase |

“irlal of a 24-hourinfusion of bryostatin-1 followed Immediately by a bolus
injection of vincristine. BryaslatIn-1 was dose escalated (12.5, 16.5, 22, 30,
40 yg/m?/24-hour continuousInfusion) while the dose af vincristine was
tixed at 1.4 mg/m? (max, dose of 2.0 mg). Eleven palients (1 CLL, 6 MM,
4 NHL) have been treated to date. Enrollment on dose level 4 is continuing.
No dose limiting toxicity has been seen to date. Grade 1/2 myalgia is
frequenily sean and has occurredalall dose levels, Grade 1 neuropathyis
sormmon with pralonged therapy and Is due to vincristine. Grade 3 lym-
Phocytopania occurs frequently. Prolonged stable disease (SD) and a
partial response have been seen in 2 patlents with pretreated (1 post-

- transplant} NHL (6 mos with SO and then progressed, 7 mos with PR and
bene marrow infiltration resolved), and SD in 2 patlenls with transplant-
failed myeloma {6 and 7 mos). Perlpheral blood lymphocytes were ob-
tained at several time points during lhe bryostatin Infusion as well es 6
hours after the vincristine Infusion. When bone marrow was involved a
pretreatment end pesi-vineristine marrow sample was obtalned as well.
Preliminary data with acridine orange staining and Western blot analysis of
cleavage of poly (ADP-Ribose) polymerase (PARP cleavage) shows no
increase [n apoptosis during or after trealment. Furthermore, flaw cyto-
metric analysis of tumor cells from the bone marfow pre-traalmenl and 6
houra post vincristine showed no change in the percenlage of tumorcells
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undergolng apoptosis, Samples are being kept for analysis of different
cylokines Including IL-2, IL-2 receptor, [L-6 and TNF alpha. Thetrial is
ongoing. (Supported by NIH grant nes, 2 U01 CA62602-06)

#114©Structure-based diacovery and development of selactive pro-
teln kinase inhibitors. Rose, P.E., Begley, M., Boucher, C.E., Carney, D
Daniell, T., Kim, J., Morgenstern, K., Stover, D., Toledo, L., Zhao, H., Zhu, x.
Minetix Pharmaceuticals inc., 200 Boston Avenue, Medford, MA 02155 USA,

Protein kinases are widely found In signal transduction pathways, play
central roles In divarse biological processes such as conlral-ot cell growth,
metabolism, differentiation, and apoplosis and are likely to be Involved in the
development and/or progression of many cancers, Solutions of the X7ay
crystal structures of a variety of protein kinasea In complex wilh small mole-
cule inhibtlors and recent pre-clinical successes have shown that selective,
high affinity inhibitors can be tallored to a variety cf kinase targets. The ATP
binding pockets of serine/threonine and tyrosine kinases are the targets of our
search for novel, selective inhibltors. Using a structure based approach, wa
have discovered nevel inhibitor scaffolds which are being optimized against a
number of oncology targets Including c-Met, Kdr, Tek, EGFA/erbB2, Alt, and
(GF-1R. Initial thrae-dimensional structures of multiple Inhibitors bound to the
active site of Lck have allowed ihe develapment of methodsfor virual screen-
Ing of available compound databases (>2 x 10° molecules}. Virtual “hils”
obtained from this search were then screened using our Kinase Assay Array
which consists of a panel of ~70 human kinase domains expressed and
purified from Insectcells infected with recombinant baculovirus. A variety of
chemical scaffalds with submicromolar IC.,8 have been Identified. Cell-based
assays, X-ray crystal struciures of Inhibltors complexed with kinase domains
and optimization of lead compounds are In prograss.

#115 An In-vivo system for the study of CDK Inhibitors. Dawson,
Mark A., Robinson, Willlam A., De, Cuong, Brady, Benjamin, Asimakis,

Maria, and Lieschke, Graham. The Ludwig frstitute for Cancer Research,Meiboume, Australia.
P16 and its proteln product pi6'"*** are Important cell cycle regulators.

Through the Inhibition cf Cyclin Dependent Kinases (CDK) 4 and 6, the
phosphorylation of Ihe retinoblastoma protein is controlled and hence pro-
gression at the restriction point In G1. Mutations and/ordelelions of P+6 hava
been documented in 4 variety of human malignancles, most notably matignant
meélanoma, pancreatic and escphageal carcinoma, lymphoid malignancies
and malignant gliomas. While numerous missense variations cf p16 have
been described ihe functional significance of eachof these is not clear. We
have recently developed an In-vivo system for the functional evaluation of
CDKinhibitors using the zebrafish. Inilial stucles have shown that microinjec-
tlon of wildtype human p16 mRNA Inte one cell fertilized ambryas leads to
marked perturbation In development, which resulls in a highly reproducible
and characteristic phenotypes.This includes severe melanocyle dysgenesis,
suppression of blood formation, bradycardia, jaw agenesis and death at, or
before, 120 hours. In contrast, injection of MANA from 3 inactive forms of pié
hac no effect on development. This cata indicated tha presence of pié
interacting partners in zebrafish and suggested that this system may be useful
for the study of pharmacologicalInhibitors of the COKs as well as for sepa-
rating mutants ofthis gene from polyrnerphism’s and variants which have no
effect on function. To examinethe latter we then injected, in a blinded study,
MANA, from 13 wildtype and previously characterized p16 variants, Western
analysis of embryos 10 hours after MRNAinjection showed that ail lead to
protein translation. On ihe basis of (he phenotype that developed.we correctly
Identified all of these as either wildtypa, polymorphism's or true.mutants of
p16. Recemi studies have centered on the useof this system to ekamine the
growlng class of pharmacological antl-necplastic CDKinhibilors:The resultsof these studies will be described.

#116 2Use of a novel, high-threughput scraening-compatible ki- -
nese assay to Identity Inhibitors of the human AIK serine/threonine
kinase. Radems, Stevan M., Woollenwaber, Leslie A., Hamman, Brian H.,
and Pollok, Brlan A, Aurora Biosciences Corp., 11070 Torreyana Rd., San
DBiago, CA 92127

Dysregulation of protein kinases involved in ceil division and mitotic
checkpoint control can lead te certain genetic abnormalitles found in
human cancer such as Incerrect chromosome sagregation and aneuploidy.
The human serlne‘threonina kinase AIK (aurora/IPL1-related kinase; also
referred to as Aurora2, STK15, or BTAK) Is overexpressed in many types of
cancers. Consistent with a role In tumor formalion, overexpression of AIK
In tissue cultura calls also results in a transformed phenotype.AlK localizes
fo tha mitotic spindles and may be involved In proper chromosome sag-
regation. Mitotic kinases, such as AIK, are excellent targets for tha deval-
opment of antl-cancer drugs, and drug discovery companies have placed
considerable effort Into developing screens and Identifying inhibitors of
these kinases. A major roadbiockIn serine/thracnina kinase screen devel-
opment has been ihe lack of an Inexpensive, generic, high-throughput
scraening-compatibla kinase assay. We have developed a biochemical,
homogeneous (addilion-only}, high-throughput kinase assay with a devel-
opment slap thal distinguishes phosphorylated from non-phosphorlated
flucrescent-peptide substrates. To date, this assay plaiform has been
validated for flve differant serine/hreonine kinase targels including AIK. As
part of the AIK assay validation, we have completed both kinetic and
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inhibilor analyses. This assay is currently being usad to screen smiall-
moiseule compound libraries for inhibilors of AIK activity inal could even-
tually be developed Into anli-cancer drugs.

#117 The protein kinase © inhibitor chelerythrine activates c-jun
expression through protain kinasa C, Ref-1, p42/44 MAP kinase, and p38
MAP kinase signaling pathways. Taher, M. M., Harshey, C. M., Gaklay, J. D.,
Greni, S., and Valeria, . Dapariment of Aaciation Oncology, Massey Cancer
Center, Madical College of Virginia, VCU., Richmond, VA 25298.

Inhibition of protein kinase C {PKC} has been propesed as a means to block
call proliferalion, lumor promotion and metastasis, Several natural product
inhibitors of PKC have been |dentified, including staurcsporina, bls-Indofylma-
laimide, Rod1-8220 UCN-1028C,calphastin C, hypericin, isaquinoline-sulfon-
amide H-7, and chelerythrine (CE). Recent studies have demonstrated that CE
activates PKG, and expression of c-jun and promotes apoptosis. The up-
stream signaling events triggered by CE leading to these processes havenot
been identified. We found that In HeLa cells stably transfected with tha
luciferase gene under control of lhe human c-jun promoter, CE Increased
c-jun expression In (he presence and also In the absence of PMA,rather than
inhibiting PMA-mediated ¢-jun expresskan. Other PKC Inhibitors, such as
bis-Indelyimalaimide and Ro31-8220 inhibited c-jun expression activated by
éilner PMA or GE, The MEK-1/2 Inhibitor PO96059 and the p38 MAP kinase
Inhibiter $B8203580 both abrogated CE activation of c-jun expression, sug-
gesting that tha pd2/44 MAP kinasa and p88 MAP kinase pathways are
triggered by CE.In line with Ihis result, CE significantly activated p42/44 MAP
kinasa and pa8 MAP kinase as determined by Waster blot analysis using
phospho-specific antibodies, CE also caused significant activation of Aef-1,
and JNK. Furthermore, CE Increased phosphoration cf the GREB, ATF-1,
and ATF-2 transcription factors positioned downstream ol the JNK and pa
MAPkinases. As a resull, CE also activaled AP-1 and GREB ONA binding
activity, but not NFk-B, Based on these results we conclude that CE actlvates
c-jun axoression via PKC, Raf-1, p42/44 MAP Kinase and/or p38 MAP kinase
pathways, most likely through increased AP-1 activity. Supporled by
CA59199 (KV).

#118 Growth Inhibition of tumor cells by spldermal grawth factor
recepter tyrosine kinase inhibitor 201839 is associated wilh upregu-
lation of p27 and p21 cyclin-dependent kinase Inhibitors. Di Gennaro
Elena, Barbarino Marcella, Sruzzese Francesca, De Lorenzo Sonia, Pepe
Slefano, Gaponigra Francesco, and Budillon Alfrada. istiluto Nazionale
Tumon-G. Pascale: Universita Faderico i Napoli, flatly.

Overexpression of epidermal growth factor recaptor (EGF-R) has been
impiicated In the development of head and neck squamous carcinomas
(HNSCC} and, hance, 5 a potential target for antitumorintervention In this
disease, 701839, an anilincquinazcline, 8 a specific EGF-Rtyrosine kinase ©
Inhibitor with powerlul antitumor aclivity both Ja viiro and in vivo and is
currently under clinica! evaluation, We have demonstrated that 2D1639 in-
duced growth arrest in KB, CAL27, S8GC15 and CAL33, human HNSCCcall
lines by inhibiting basal and EGF-induced EGF-R mediated signaling. More-
over the growth Inhibitory effect induced by ZD1839 is assoclaled with a
ddéss-dependent upregulation of p27"" and p21o?™"*" cyclin-dependent
kidase (CDK) inhibitors. The increasa in p27 and p21 protein expression waa
evidentafter 12 hr and maximal stimulation was reached after 24 hr of 201939
tréatment, Furthermore, we found a dese-depandani decrease in CDK2 ac-
tlvity aftar 24 hr of ZD1839 treatment. Cell cycle kinetic analysis by bromode-
-oxyuridine (Brdu) incorporation revealed that ZD1839 Induced a delayIn call
_cyvle progression, In partkeular wa demonstrated by DNA-flow cytometry an
Increase In the percentage of cells In S phase, which was evident afer 24 hr

_ oftreatment. These results suggest thal p27" and p21o"™4" can play a
» key role in ZD1839-induced cell cycla perlurballon by decreasing GDK2
¥ activity and leading to growth aresl. Moreoverlhis data add new Insight in the
.#regulation of cell cycle machinery by growth factor receptor-mediated signal

‘fransductlon pathways. The potential application of thease findings for cambi-
nétlon study Involving 2D1849 with conventional drugs or biclogical agents

" utilized In advanced HNSCC therapy, such as IFNe or RA, is currently under
investigation.

#119 UCN-01 selectively enhances mitomycin ¢-cytotoxlclty In
p53 datfactive cells which is mediated through S and/or G2 checkpoint
abrogation. Sugiyama K., Shimizu M., Akiyama T,, Tamaoki T., Inous K.,
Yamaguchi K., Takahashl RA, Eastman A and Akinaga 8. Pharmaceutical
Flesearch Laboratories, Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Co. Lic., Kyoto University,
Graduata Schoo! of Medicine National Cancer Canter Research Institute
Japan, Dartmouth Medical School, USA.

UCN-01 {7-hydroxystaurospering} Is a proleln kinase Inhiblter whichIs
underclinical trials as an anti-cancer agent in the USA and Japan. We
previously reported that UCN-01 anhanced the antitumoractivity of mito-
mycin G (MMC) Jn vitro and in vive. Subsequent studies from other labo-
ratorles revealed that UCN-01 could selectively enhance cyloloxicity of
ONA damaging agents in p53 defecilve cells, and this was mediated by
abrogalion of $ and/or G2 arrest by UCN-01, In lhis study, we raport for ihe
first lime that UCN-01 also selectively anhanced ihe cytotoxicity of MMC
in human p§3 mutant humancell lines such as A431 epidermoid carcinoma
and PSN-1 pancreas carcinoma.In contrast, UCN-01 showedlittle, if any,
effect on MMC-cyloloxicily in human p54 wild-type MCF-7 breastcarct-
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noma and HCT116 colon carcinomacell lines, Terminal deoxynucleotidyl
transferase (TdT)-mediated dUTP-nick and labaling {TUNEL} assay re-
vealed that the combination of MMC with UGN-01 increased DNA breaks
consistent with apoptosis in p53 delective cells. In p53 wild-type calls, the
cyclin-dependent Kinase Inhibitor protein, p21AVAF1 was markedly in-
duced after the treatment with MMC atone, although this response was
significantly delayed frem the time of MMC-traatmant. Detailed call-cycie
studies revealed that UCN-01 abrogated S and G2 phase accumulalicn
induced by MMC in p53 defective cells and to a lesser extent in pS
wild-type cell lines. The abrogation of arrast In p53 wild-type cells was
observed prior ta significant induction.of the p53 response, Furthennore,
ihe combination of MMC with UGN-01 up-regulated sdo2 kinase activity In
both cell lines as compared to MMC alone, confirming thal UCN-01
abrogated $ and G2 phase arrest Induced by MMC bothin p53 defective
and p53 wild-type call lines. Since MMG was lass afiectivea against p53
defective cell lines than against p53 wiid-lype cell lines, and UCN-01
selectively enhanced MMG-oytotoxicity in p53 defective call Ines, UCN-01
may provide a new modality of MMG-based cancer chemotherapy, par-
ticularly in p53 defective cancer palients.

#120 Mechanisms of S-phase arrest Induced by fludarabine and
thelr modulation by the kinase inhibitor, UCN-01. Sampalh, Deepa and
Plunket, William. University of Texes M.D. Anderson Cancer Genter, Hous-
ton, 7X ‘ ‘

Treatment of human ML-1 cells with cytotoxic levels of F-ara-A (10 NM), the
nuclseslde of fludarabine elicits a rapid apoptotic response in S phasecells,
However lower, cytostatic concentrations of F-ara-A (1 pM) result primarily in
an S$ phase arrest; where the population of S phase calls increased to over
70% from the approximately 30% observed in exponentially growing calls.
Subsequent exposure of S-phase arrested cells to non toxic concentrations
{50 ni} of UCN-C1, a Kinase inhibitor, resulted In an increase in the sub-G1
population, which was associated with a decrease In the number of S-phase
calls. This Investigation wes directed ail undarstanding the mechanisms in-
volved with F-ara-A-Induced S phase arrest and [ts modulation by UCN-01.
(mmunoprecipilates of cdk? from extracts of exponentlally growing cells had
litle or no calmmuncprecipitabla p21 detected by immunoblots. Conversely,
immunoprecipitates of p21 fram these extracts did nol reveal any assoclated
cok? kinase activity, Indicating minimal association between ihe two proteins
in normally growing populations. Upon F-ara-A-induced S-phase armrest how-
ever, there was a three-fold Increase in the arnounts of p27 (hal associated
wilh Immunoprecipitated cdk2. Further experiments using genetically defined
HCT116 calls differing in their p21 status conlirmed the importance ofp21 in
Inducing S-phase arrest by F-ara-A because cells lacking p21 wera unabie to
institute an S-phase arrest in response to F-ara-A.In addition ta p21, edk2 can
also be regulated by phosphorylation on spactific residues.In F-ara-A-induced
$-phase arrest, the cells had an increases in the levelof Inhibitory tyrosine-15
Phoaphorallon on cdk?, Consequenlly, the cdk2 function, as measured by
cyclin-A associated kinase activity as well as cdk2 kinase activity was Inhib-
ited by 2-fold In $-phase cells in comparison to the values obtainad for these
same kinase activilies In an S-phase enriched population.

Addition of UCN-01 to S-phase arrested cells caused a decreaseIn ihe
level of inhibltory phosphorylation at the tyrosine-15 residue and a-corre-
sponding activation of the cyclin A assoclated and cdk2 associated kinase
activities, However, UCN-01 treatment did nol have an effact on the
F-ara-A-Induced association between p21 and odk2. Thus, F-ara-A treat-
meni appears lo induce S-phase arrest by increased association of p21
with cdk2 as well as by an Increase in tha inhibitory phosphérylation on
odk? at the tyrosine-15 residue, which together, result In an ‘Ahibition af
this essentlal S-phase transit régulatar. Exposure of F-ara-A arrested
$-phasecells ia UCN-01 may generate conflicting signals leading to cell
daath, because UCGN-01 decreasesthe Inhibitory phosphorylation on cdk2
but dees nol affect the inhibitory association batween p21 end cdk2.

#124) Thecyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor flavopiridol inhiblis
glycogen phosphorylase and affacts glucose metabolism. Asirld U.
Kalser, Kayoko Nishi, Donal A. Walsh, Fred A. Gorin, E. Morton Bradbury,
Joachim 8. Schnier. University of Gallfornia Davis, Department ofBiological
Chemistry, Tupper Hall, Department of Neurology, Davis CA 95676,

The synthatic flavone flavopirdol, known as an inhibitor of cyclin-de-
pendent kinases, showed antitumoreffects in patients with renal, prostate
and colon cancer and non-Hedgekin's kimphoma. Using affinily chroma-
lography, we isolated two proteins of about 100 kDa and of 40 kDa present
In various human cell lines. The larger protein was identified by mass
spectroscopy as a mixture of glycogan phosphorylases {GP} from brain
andliver, when HeLa cell extract waa used for chromatography. Purified
muscla GP also bound tightly to the ‘lavapiridel affinity column. Muscle
GP-b, which|s activated by AMP, waa inhibited by flavoplridol with an iC,
of 1 wM. Lowering the AMP concentration Jowerad alsa the IC, value for
inhibition by flavopiridelIndicating competition batwaen flavopiridel and
AMP. GP-a, the phosphorylated actlve form of GP, was less Inhibited by
flavopiridol and AMP-activated GP-a was nearly insensitive to Inhibition by
flayoptridal, Phosphorylation of GP-b by phosphorylase kinase was also
Inhivited at high flavopiridal concentrations indicating interference of the
kinase with flavopiridal-bound GP. A comparison of the two prostale

cancercell |Ines PC3 and LNCaP showed a correlation between GP activi

and resistance of cells to the cytotoxicity of flavogiridol. Thus. PC3 cells
with about ihree times higher GPactlvity compared ta LNCaP cells ware
more resistan! lo cytotoxicity by flavopiridol. Treatment of the flavopiridol
sensitive LNCaPcall lIne wilh flavopindo! led to an increase in pyruvale and
a decrease In deoxyglucose uptake suggesting a stimulation of glycolytle
activity. Trealment of PC3 and LNCaP cell IInes with flavoplridol led to an
increase In GP activity as a possible result of glucose shortage. The results
suggest that flavopiridal affects glycogen and glucoss metabellsm. High
GP-a levels may contribute to resistance ofcells to flavepiridol.

POSTER SESSION 2

SECTION 1: CELL CYCLE TARGETS: P53, CYCLINS,
CYCLIN-DEPENDENTKINASES

#122=Phaae | trial of sequential paclitaxel and cisplatin in cambl-
nation with the cyclin dependent kinase Inhibitor flavepiridel (flavo} In
patienta with advanced solid tumors. Schwartz GK, Kaublsch A, Saltz L,
llson D, O'Rallly E, Barazzuol J, Endres S, Sloliz M', Tong W, Kelsen OP,
Spriggs D. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Canter, New York, NY;
THoechst Marlon Roussel, inc., Kansas City, Mi.

Flavopiridel/HMR 1275(flavo) is 2 seml-synthetic flavone thatInhibits cyclin’
dependent kinases. Our In vitro studies heve shown that flavo significantly
enhances paciitaxel and clsplatin-induced apoptosts In a sequence depend-’
ent manner, We Initiated a Phase | study of 24 hour(and later 3 hour) paclitaxel
on day #1, followed on day #2 bolh by escalating dosea of 24 hourflava, and
later by 20 minute cisplatin, repeated avery 21 days. Fifty-four patents with
advanced solid 1umors are evaluable for toxicity, best response, and pharma-
cokinetics. The results are summarized below:
 

Paclilaxe, Flava, Cisplatin, Gr 4 tox Besl
mg/m? mg/m mgm? on {n/DLT Response

135 (24h 10 — 3 ANC:3/DLT 1CA,2SD
100 (24 hr} 10 _ 3.06C«dék 18D
100 (24 hr) 20 _ 6 ANG 3DLT 38D
100 (9 hr) 20 _ 30C«d None
100 (3 hr} 40 _ 3.4¢«d Nana
100 (3 hr) 53 _ 3.0C«<ss 1 PR, 1 8D
100 4 he) 7O _— 3.460 . 18D
425 (2 hr 70 =_ a.°¢0 1MA, 180
135 (3 BA B0 — 3 0 150
135 (3 hi) 94 _ 6 ANG: 2/DLT 45D

. dyspnea: 3
175 (3 hr) 70 _ 6 dyspnea: 1 1 MA, 25D
175 (3 hr} 80 _ 6 O 1 MRA, 3 380
175 (3 hr} 80 30 3.0«(C0 28D
175 (3 hr} 80 50 a. ANG: 4 loo early 

With 24 hour paclitaxel at either 135 or 100 mom®, flavo could not ba
escalated above 10 mg/m? without dose-limiting neutropenia. With 3 hour
paclitaxel, dose-limiting pulmonary and hematologic toxicity osourred wiih

145 mg/m? paclitaxel anc 94 mg/m? flavo. Paclitaxel could be further
escalated to 175 mg/m? with BO mg/r? offlava without DLT, representing
the recommended phase li dose. A dose escalation of cisplatin to 50

‘mg/m? with fixed doses of paclitaxel and flavopiridol is baing evaluated,
,Clinical responses have been observed In patients with taxane refractory

| -esophagus, lung and prostale cancer. These fiavo combinailons are weall-
we

tolerated and show promising cllnical activity, even In patients who have
{iTecgived prior paclitaxel.

> #123=Flavopirido! disrupts PMA-Induced differentiation and CDKI
expression and significantly enhances apoptosis in human leukemia
cells (U997). Cartee, L. and Grant, 5. Dept. of Medicina, Division of
Hematology/Oncology, Medical College of Virginia, MCV Station Box
980230, Aichmand, VA 29298-0230. ,

The present studies were undertakento test the hypothesis that the CDK
inhlbitor, flavopiridol, would Interfere with call cycla progression and en-
hance PMA-Induced diflerentlation In human jeukemia cells (L997), Con-
trary to expectations, flavopirdol opposed, rather than promoted, PMA-
related maluration and dramatically induced apoptosis. PMA (1-10 nM) or
flaveplridol {10-100 nM) treatment alone for 24 h was marginally toxic to
937 cells (=10% apoptatic in all cases), while co-acdministration of 16 nM
PMA and 106 nM flavopiridol for 24 h was highly synergistic with respect
to apoptosis Induction (57 + 3.98% apoptotic; combination index < 0.04).
The enhanced apoplosis following PMA/flavopiridol treatment, manifested
by characteristic morphology, cleavaga of procaspase 3, degradation of
PARP, and loss of mitochondrial membrane potential {Ay}, was accom-
paniad by a parallel decline in leukemic cell clonogenicity. Co-administra-
ttan offlavopiridol markedly inhibited PMA (10 nM; 24 h)-Induced matura-
tion in U937 cells manifested by decreased plastic adherence and GD11b
expression. In addition, 100 nM flavapiridel substantially antagonized the

ee
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ability of PMA to induce the CDKls, p277P™ and p27"*', which ara
associated with call cycle arrest and anti-apoptatic actions. Despite block-
Ing CDKI induction, favopiridalfailed to Inhibit the PMA-Induced dephos-
phorylation of pRB, which accompanies cell cycla arrest. Thus,flavoplridol
co-administralion may pramote apoptosis by disrupting cerlaln cell cycla
events(i.e., CDK! induction) associated with PMA-Induced differentiation.
Thesefindings also ralse ihe possiblity that co-administration of differen-
flallon inducers with pharmacological inhiblters of cyclin-dependent ki-
nases may represent a novel therapeutic approach jor the traatment of
\aukermia.

#124=Antiproliferalive cyclin dependent kinaseInhibitors with dis-
Unet molecular Interactions and tumor cell growth inhlaitlon profiles.
Newell DA, Aris CE, Boyle FT, Calvert AH, Curtin NJ, Dewsbury P, Endl-
coll JA, Garman EF, Gibsen AE, Golding BT, Griffin RU, Johnson LN,
Lawrie A, Noble MEM, Sausville EA, Schultz R. Univs. Newcastle & Oxford,
UK: AstraZeneca Pharms., UK; NCI, USA,

Cyclin dependent kinases (CDKs} are central to the function of cell cycle
checkpcints, and CDK contro! is frequently disrupted In hurnan tumours.
CDKs are therefore importanttargets for cancer therapy; however, avallable
CDK Inhibitors lack potency and/or spacificity. Novel guanine- and pynml-
dine-based CDKinhibitors were synthesized and tasted for thelr abillty to
inhibit cyclin B14CDK1 and cyclin A/CDK2, Active Inhibitors were soaked into
crystals of monomeric CDK2.Inhibitor-protein Interactions were Identified In
the CDK2/nhibitor complex structures determined by *-ray crystallography.
The structural Information was used to design Inhibitors to probe the impact
of speciile hydrogen bonding Interactions on the ability of compounds to
Inhibit CDK activity anc ceil growib. The én viiro activity of the CDK inhibitors
was compared to thai of standard anticancer agents and mawn CDK inhib-
itors in the NCI cell fine panel using tha COMPAREanalysis. 6-O-Cyclohery-
Imethyiquanine {NU2058) was.shownto ba a competitive inhibitor of CDK1
and CDK2 with respect to ATP (K, values = CDK1 5 + 1 uM, CDK2 12 + 3
uM}, via formation of a triplet of hydrogen bands (1.6. NH-9 to Glu 61, N-3 ta
Leu 83 and 2-NH, to Leu 83}. Removal of the 2-NH, group or methylation at
N-9 reduced activity. The triplet of hydrogen bending and COInhibition sesn
with NU2O058 was reproduced py 6-amina-4-cyclahexylmelhyloxy-S-nitros-
opyrimidine (NU6027,K, values = CDK1 2.5 + 0.4 nM, CDK2 1.3 = 0.2 uM),
the 5-nltroso group forming an-intramolecular hydrogen bond with the 6-a-
mino group, constraining il In the correct orientation. Agalnst human tumour
calls, NU2058 and NU6027 were growthinhibitory i vitro (mean Gil, values
5-19 uM) with a pattern of cellular sensitivity distinct from that of the astab-
lished CDK Inhibitors flavoplridol-and clomoucine. The enzyme inhibition,
structural and Jn vitro chamesensitivity data Indicate that the distincl mode of
binding of NU2058 and NU6027 to CDKs has direct consequences tor CDK
and cali growth inhibition, and their differential actlvity with respect to other
CDK Inhibitors. NU2058 and NU6027 represent imporlant leads for the de-
velopment of CDKinhibilors, and these studies Illustrate how high-throughput
cell growth inhibilion studies can be successfully interlaced with structural
bislagyin rational drug discovery. :e

#125  Diaminothlazoles: Potent, selective cyclin-dependent kinase
Inhibitors with: anti-tumorefficacy. Lundgren, K., Price, 5.1, Escobar,
J., Huber, A. Chong, W., Ll, L, Duvadie, R., Chu, 8.8." Yang, ¥.,
Nonamiya, J., Tucker, K., Knighton, D., Ferre, R., and Lewis,G, Agouron
Pharmaceuticals, ine. / =

Cyelln-dependentkinases (CDKs) play a critical role in regulation of the

 

eukaryotic ceil cycle. Different CDK/cyclin complexes functlon during dif- .
ferent phases of ihe cell cycle and drive cell cycle progression by phos-
phorylating key substrates. The Importantrole of CDKs in cellular prolifar-
ation is undérscored by the frequent occurrence of mutations In cancerous
tissue that result in an increase in CDK activity. These mutations occurin
a variety of different tumors and lhrough several distinct mechanisms.

‘ Suchfindings highlight these kinases as Importanl targets for novel che-
matherapeutic intarvention. We have developed a novel series of CDK
inhibilers— dlaminolhlazoles—using combinatorial chamistry and slnuc-
jure-based drug design. Two sub-classes have evolved: compounds that
ara equipotentfor COK4, COK2 and CDK1 Inhibition and compoundsthat
show over 100-fold selectivity for CDK4. These molecules bind within the
ATP binding site and display low nanomolar binding affinilies to CDKs.
Inhibilion of ssveral unrelaied serine/threonine and tyrosine protein kinases -
occurs within the micromolar concentration range. Treatment of tumor
cells with these diaminothiazoles results in decreased phosphorylation of
the substrate retinablastoma protein in a time- and dose-dependent man-
ner and a cell cycla block in Gi and G2 phases. The CDK4-selective
diaminothiazoles display a G1 biock that is dependent on the presence of
functional retinoblastoma prolein. Selacted compounds Inhibit the prolif-
eration of several human tumorcell linas at sub-micromolar concentrations
and in a clonogenle survival assay these compoundsirreversibly inhibil lha
formation of cancer cell colonies. Furiharmare, the diaminalhiazoles delay
{umor growth and time to progression In human colon lumor xenografts in
vive. 41

#126==The role of p53 in determining chemosensitivity of two novel
aminopuring based cyclin dependent kinase Inhibitors. Pestell KE,
Walton MI, Tilley JC, Kalland LR, Lane O and Workman P. CRC Cenire for
Cancer Therapeutics, Institute of Cancer Research, Sutton, SM2 SNG, LIK
and Cyolacel Lid, 5 Whithalf Crescent, Dundes, DDI 4AA, UK,

The p53 gene Is Involved in the regulatian of multiple call cycia check-
points including the G1/S and G2/M following various stresses. We have
iherelore studied the role of p53 [In governing ihe chemosensitivity of the
novel aminopurine, cyclin dependent kinase inhibitors Roscaviline (ROS)
and Bohemine (BOH)In vitro. A panel of human ovarian cancers cell |Ines
with different p53 functional status and the A270 callline lansfected with
HPV16 E6 were employed. Cylotoxicity was delarmined by 96 h SRB
growlh delay and clonogenic assay. The cail lines A278O and LK2 {wild

" type p53) showedlower IC_os than A2780 Eé, SKOV-3, HX62, SOM (mutant
p53). Values were 19 and 23 uM for ROS and BOH, vespactively for wt p53
versus 35 and 94 uM for the mt p53 lines. Clonogenic assays were carried
out Tellowing 16 h drug exposure (minimum cytotoxic exposure time).
Survival curves were linear for vector conlrol A2780 lines [ICgg 8 uM for
both ROS and BOH) but were blphasic in A2780 E6 lines with IC,, values
of 16 and 29 UM for ROS and BCH,respectively. Equitoxic drug treatment
(5 * IC,9) induced p53 during drug exposure In A2760 control lines but not
following drug removal. By contrast p21”“FV"P was not Induced during
drug exposure bul increased immediately following drug removal. There
was slight induclion of MDM-2 following drug removal. CDK1 protein was
stably expressed up untll 40 h pcst lreatment when some depletion may.
have occurred, By comparison in A2780 E6lines thera was no detectable
p21 or MDM-2 expression throughout the time couree (0-40 h}. Howaver
there was avicence of Induction of p53 during drug treatment. Further
studies showed that the EG mRNA was depleted by both drugs after 8h
continuous exposure in A2780 EG cell lines.Bath drugs gave slightly fawer
calls in G1 and correspondingly more in 5 and G2 following 16 h exposure
in A2780E6 compared to vector controls. Thera were more detached cella
in lhe control A2780 lines following ROS and BOH treatment than in the E6
transfected line and lhere was evidence of apoptosis in both poputatlons
by DAPI staining. In conclusion the drugs ROS and BOH appearto be
somewhat more cytotoxic lowards p53 wild type expressing tumourcell
lines and cause apoptosis In both populations. Moreover these drugs may
depleta HPV16E6offering the exciting possibility of novel cervical cancer
targeted drugs. We are currently developing assays of various proteins as
molecular markers of drug aclion for preclinical and clinical studies, —

#4127 Developmentof cell cycle inhibitors tor cyclin Di/odk4; ben-
zothlopyranes and quinolinedisulfides. Shih C, Al-Awar R, Brooks H,
Patel 8, Schultz R, Menon K, Ray J, Rao N, Grossman S, Watkiris §,
Stamm N, Dempsey J, Cgg C, Teicher BA. Lify Research Labs, Lilly
Corporate Center, Indianapolis, iN 46285,

Cell replication is recognized te ba controlled by the transient, sequen-
tial, highly-regulated exprassion af a series of cyclins which associale wilh
specific cyclin-dependent kinases (cdk's), which are serine/threonlne pro-
tain Kinases, to compose an” aclive enzyme and Initiale a cascade of
phesphorylations allowing the ceil to prograss ta lhe’ nex! stage of repll-
cation. The Ab protein, pAb, 4 subsirate for ihe cyclin-cdk’sis frequently
rilssing or mulated In human tumors. Coordinate with this ara the cyclin-
dépendent kinase inhibitors (CKIs) that block the actions of specilic cyclin-;
cdk complexes, The edk Inhibitor halt cell cycle progression and causé

‘ cells to enier the quiescent G, phase, The cckInhibitors of the INK4 group
‘including p15, p16, p18 and p19 block the cyclin-cdk4 anct cyclin-cdk6

vs opmiplexes. The most frequent altération in human malignant ciseage, lhus
 
 

sume£

far recognized,is the overexpression, mulation and/or disregulallon of
yclin D. Therelore, the development of agents that mimic lie effects of

"CKls could be predicted to be useful anticancer agents. 4 series of ben-
»-zothiopyranes were micromolar (1.0-1,6) inhibltars of cyclin Di/edkd using
‘a peptide model subsirate and were almost as potent when a 21kD

fragment of pAb was used as the substrate. These compoundsinhibiled
tha proliferation of MOF-7, HCT116 and H460 hurman tumorcalls express~
ing pRb at micromolar concentrations and alsa inhibited the growth of pb
negative MB46a cell lina with equal potency. The quinolinedisulfides
showed a marked variation in potency against cyclin Di/cdk4 with ICS0's
ranging from 0.15 to 8.2 micromolar with the peptide substrate and 0.6 to
4.4 micromolar with tha pAb substrate. The quinolinedisulfides were potent
inhibitors of cell proliferation with [C50s fram 0.1 to 2.2 micromolar. Several
compounds had effects on cell cycla progression. The antitumoractivily of
the compounds was assessad using HCT116 colon carcinoma xenogralis.
Each of the benzothiapyranes were actlve antitumor agents while the
antitumor activity of the quinolinedisulfides was highly dependent uponthe
substituents on the ring system.

#128 The p16 status of tumor cell Ilnes Identifies smail molecule
inhibitors specific for cyclin dependent kinase (CDK) 4. Kubo, 4,
Nakagawa, K., Varma, F.K., Conrad, N.., Cheng, J.G., Lae, W.-C., Testa,
J.R., Johnson, B.E., Kaye, F.J., Kellay, MJ. M8 & DTP, National Cancer
Institute; Dept of Med Gnc, Fox Chase Cancer Cir; Dept of Mod, Duke
University Medical Ctr.

Loss of p16 functional activity leading to disruption of the p1é/
odk4:cyclin D/Ab palhway Is a very commen event In human tumorigen-

ga
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asis, suggesting that compounds with CDK4 kinase inhibilory activity may
be useful to reguiate cancer cell growth, To identify such inhibitors, the 60
cancer call lines of Ihe NGI drug screen panel were examined for alter-
ations of p16 (blallalic deletion, intragenic mutations, or absent p16 pra-
teln), cyclln D1 (gane amplificalion), and COK4 (gene amplification, intra-
genic mutations). The growth inhibitory activily of mare than 50,000
compounds agains! these 60 celllines was compared with their p16 status.
Ons compound; 3-amino thioacridene (3-ATA; NSC 680434), whose
growth inhibitory activity correlated with tha p16 slatus of the cell Ines had
an ICgq (50% inhibitory concentration) of 3.1 pM In a COK4 kinase assay
using immunopurlfied baculovirus-expressed COK4 ; cyclin D1. in addition,
four compounds structurally-relaled to 3-ATA inhiblted CDK4 kinase with
ICaq'$ ranging from 0.2 to 2.0 uM, All five of these compounds were lesa
potent inhibitors of COG2 and CDK2 kinasas with IC59's 30- to 500-fold
higher than that for CDK4. ATP compelilion experiments damonstraled a
non-compelillve mode of Inhibition for 3-ATA (K, = 5.6 .M) and a linear
mixed mode for benzolhiadiazine (NSC 645767; K = 0.73 ~M), while
lavopiridel was confirmed lo be a pure ATP-competitor. Cyclin 01 and
CDK4 genetic alleralions were found in 13 and 3 of the 60 calllines,
respectively. We have successfully demonstrated a novel approach lo
Identify specific CDK4 kinaseinhibitors that may selectively induce growth
inhibilion of p16-altered tumors. Further correlation of alteratlons of the
pié/edk4:cyélin D/Ab pathway with drugactivity is expected to identify
additional compounds with specificity for 1argets in the pathway.

#129=inhibition of cyclin-dependent kinase 1 {e¢dki} by Indirubin
_ derlvatlves in human tumor cells. Marko D, Schitzle 8, Elsenbrand G,

Div. ofFood Chemistry/Environmental Toxicology, University ofKaiserslau-
tem, Erwin-Schroedinger Sir, D 67663 Kaiserslautern, Germany.

The bisindele indirubin has been described more ihan 30 years ago as
balng clinically active in the treatment of human chronic myslocytic feuke-
mia. However, lhe underlying mechanism of action has remained unclear.
Wehave reported previously thal Indirubin and |ts analogues are potent
and selective Inhibitors of cyclin-cepandent kinases (cdk}.In this study, we
investigated the influence of indirubin and derivatives on cdki/cyclin B
kinase [n human tumor calls at concenlrallons known to Induce growth
inhibilion. Treatment of the human mammary carcinoma cell line MCF-7
with growth Inhibitory concentratlons of Indirubin-3'-monoxlme induces
dose-dependent inhibition of the cdk1/cyclinB activity In the cell, After 24h
treatment, a strong decrease of the aclive cdk1/cyclin B complex is
observed. Cells synchronized by serum deprivation are arrested in the
G,/G, phase of the cell cycle, when treated after sarum repletion for 24 h
with 2 wM indirubin-3*-monoxime. At higher drug concentralions (=5 pM}
an increase of the cell! population in the G,/M-phase Is additionally ob-
served, Cells synchronizedin G,/M phase by nocodazole rernaln arrested
In the G,/M-phaseafler release, In the presence of Indlrubin-3'-monoxime
at concentrations 25 aM. After 24 h treatment with 10 2M Indlrubin-a’-
monoxime a sub-G, peak appears,Indicative for ihe onset of apoptotic cell
dealh. Taken together, tha results of (his study strongly suggesl thal
Inhibition af eck activity in human tumor cells Is a major mechanism by
which Indirubin derivallves exert their potent antitumor efficacy.

#1300 A common polymorphiem In the cyclin D1 gene Influences
Burvival of colorectal cancer patients: lack of corralatlan with cyclin
11 protein and othar key G1/S proteins. McKay Judith A, Qoriglas Joy J,
Ross Val G, Curran Stephanie, Murray Graeme |, McLeod Howard L.
Departments of Medicine & Therapeutics, & Pathology, University of Ab-ardeen, Forasierhil, Aberdeen, Scotland UK.

Cyclin D1, encoded by the CCAD? gene, Is a key regulator‘of the cell
cycle which elicits Its effects at the G1/S checkpoint. Overexpression of
cyclin D1 proteln has been associated with prognosis in a number of tumor
types, and more recently a cammon A/G polymorphism at ni870 of CCNDT
has been related la cutcome fn non-small cell lung cancer and squamous
cell carcinoma of the head and neck. In addition, in vitro studies have
shown cyclin D1 can affect sensitivity of cancer cells to certain antineo-
plastic drugs and chermopravantive agents. We have investigated the
CCND7 nt870 polymorphism and cyclin 01 protein expression In 100
colorectal cancer patienls. Genalyping was achleved using polymerase
chain reaction—rastriclion fragment length polymorphism’ analysis for
genomic DNA, while protein expression was determined by immunohisto-
chemica! staining of paraffin-embedded tumour sections. CCND7 geno-
type was nol covralated with standard cllnicopaihclogicaldala (i.e, Dukes’
slage, differentiation grade, sex, site). However, patlants homozygous for
lhe G allele showed signiflcantly improved overall survival when compared
with patlents displaying an AA or AG genotype [P = 0.035). In addilion,
while ihe absence of cyclin D1 immunoreactivity was not assoclaled with
prognosis (P = 0.61}, patients demonstrating a high lavel of cyclin D1
protein overexpression (>50% of iumor cells immunostalning) were found
lo have significantly shorter survival (P < 0.001). CCND7 genotype was
unrelated to aither the level of expression of cyclin D1 protein or its
localisation {nuclear +/-- cytoplasmic, P > 0.05}, and was not associated
with lhe G1/S proteins p21, p27, p53, retinoblastoma or prellleration, as
measured by proliferating call nuclear antigen. This suggests that although
both cyclin D1 genotype and protein overexprassionare related to survival
in colorectal cancer, ihey ara not Interrelated and the impact of genotype42

is not hrough Influences on other G1/S checkpoint proteins or tumor
proliferation. The new, as yet undefined, mechanism ofinteraction be-
tween lhe CCND? polymorphism and behaviour of colorectal cancer may
moclify sensitivity to anticancer drugs.

Acknowledgements: This work was caried out on behalf of the Aber-
deen Coloracial CancerInitlative,

#131= Exogenous Inhibitors of cyciln-depandent kinases Induce the
expression of endogenous Inhibitor of cyclin-dependent kinase
p21¥4'/olD1 in prostate cancer cells. Silvy, M., Prévost, G.P., Meijer,L.,
Vlossat, |., Thurieau, C., and Calvo, F, INSEAM EPI 9932, Pharmacology
Laboratory, Hdpitat St Louis, Paris, France (SM, FC}; Instilul Henr Beau-
four, jes Lills, France (PG, Vi, TC); CNAS, Station Biolagique, Aoscoff,
France (ML)

Cyclin-dependent kinases (COK) and their regulators control the call
cycle progression and:are frequently deregulated in human lumours. The
actlvily of such CDKs can be Inhibited by {} endogenous Inhibitors
(p21*2"/lP1) ancor (ff) exogenous Inhibitors {purine analogues: olo-
moucine, roscovitine and purvalanol 4 In this study, the effacts of exog-
enous CDK inhibitors on the expression of endogenous CDK Inhibllor
p21%etelP! end on the tumor growth have been analyzed in human epi-
thelial prostate cancer cei! lines. Olornoucine showed littla effect on LN-
CaP(p53*/; b+} cell growth, whereas rescovitine and purvalanol 4
were more potent inhibitor. Using an ELISA assay, we observed an in-
crease of p21"°!"lP7 in LNCaP cells exposed to 50 pM olomoucine, 10
pM roscovitine or 1 2M purvalanol A. Maximal effects (6-fold increase
compared to the basal level) ware observed in the presence of 50 pM

-olomoucine or 10 pM purvalanol A. [so-olomoucine, a slructural analog of
alomoucine which falls to inhibit CDKs, did not modify cell growth or
expression of p21”*!/F'. This suggests that the induction of p21"
by exogenous GDK inhibitors may belinked to thelr ability te inhibit CDK
activity, rather than to their ouring structures. In addition, olermoucins,
roscoviline and purvalanol A also induce p21%""“" expression in another
prostale cancer cell IIna PC3 characterized by a p53-/—; Rb*’* genotype.
This result suggests that such a rise of p21*2!"/lP" (avalis p53-independ-
ent. Induction of p21”*"¥+" by 59 uM olomoucine was asscciated with
tha presence of bolh hypo- and hyperphosphorylated Ab measured by
Western blotting whereas, Induction of p21"9"”4P" by 50 pM roscovitine or
10 pM purvalano! 4 was associated wilh the accumulation af hypopios-
phorylated Ab, suggesting a dual mechanism of Induction.

Our daia show thal exogenous CDK Inhibitors are also Inducers of
endogenous CDK tnhibiter p21**"¥"'F' through a p53-Independent path-
way. Such observationsreinforcethe ratlonale for using CDK Inhibitors incancertreatment.

#132 Gell cycle arrest Induced by anticancer prostaglandin and Its
medulation by MAPI/GS-X pumpinhibitor. ISHIKAWA Toshihisa', FU-
RUTA Kyoji?, SUZUKI Masaaki?, and NOYORI Ryoji? "M.D. Anderson
Cancer Center, Houston, TX, USA; *Gifu University, Gifu, Jepan; "Nagoya
University, Nagoya, Japan.

The A and J series of prostaglandins (PGA and PGJ) suppress prolifer-
ation of cancer cells without affectingIntracellular cAMP levals. These PGs
ardactively 1ransporled Inlo cells and accumulatedin their nuclel. To gain
insight into the molecular mechanism of antitumor PG-medialed Inhibition
of cell cycle and proliferation, we have studied the phasphorylation state of
the RS gene product (pRB) and expression of cyclin-dependent kinasa
inhibitors in HL-60 calls. We here demonstrate avidence that A?-PGA,

-mathy! ester specifically induces p21 (Sa/7/CIPT/WAF1) without any effect
; on the expression of p27, p18, p16, or p14, and that the induction al p21
i results In accumulation of hypophosphorylated pRB and suppression of
®.Ic-miye expression in HL-60 calls treated wilh this anlicancer PG. Thesa
“}ohariges were closely linked to call-cycle arrest in ihe G,-phase. Since tha

p53 gene is completely deleted in HL-60 cells, the induction of p21 by
'A?-PGA, methyl ester is independent of p53.
* Unlike in HL-80 cells, growth inhibition and cali cycle arrest by 4’-PGA,
methyl esler were minimal in HL-60/A-CP cells which overexpress the
MRP1/GS-X pump. When HL-60/R-CPcalls were incubaled with A’-PGA,
methyl ester in the presence of GIF-0019, an MAP1¢GS-X pump-specific
Inhibltor, calls became sensitive to lhe anticancer PG. Thesa results sug-
gest that the MAP7/GS-X pump may playa crillcal role in modulating cali
growth arrest induced by the anticancer PG.

#133=Polyamine biosynthetic pathway aa a cell cycle target for
breast cancer therapy. Shah, N., Thomas, T.J., and Thomas, T. Depart-
ments of Medicina and Environmental & Community’ Medicine, UMDNJ-
Alobert Wood Johnson Medical School, New Brunswick, NJ 08903.

Ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) and $-adenosylmethlonine decarboxy-
lasa (SAMDC) are lwo key enzymes in the biosynthesis of polyamines, lhe
cellular oligocations wilh multiple functions in cell proliferalion. Increased
levels of OBC and polyamines are found in breast cancer tissues com-
pared to normaltissues. We examined ihe effects of DFMO,an inhibltor of
ODC, and CGP 48664, an inhiblior of SAMDC on cell cycle progression,
and ihe expression ol cyclins Dt and E in MCF-7 braast cancercalls. Cells
were synchronizad at G1 phase by isoleucine slarvation (36 h}, and call
cycle was Initiated by the addilion of complete medium in the presence of
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estradiol, DFMO {1 mM) and GGP 48664 (1 4M) produced cell growth
Intibitlen and accumulation of cella in G1 phase. GFMO treatment led to
depletion of calfular pulrescine and spermidine with nosignificant change
in spermine. CGP 48664 produced a reduction of spermidine and spermine
and an increase in putrescine. Westem blot analysis showed lhat DFMO
trealment led to a 50% decrease in cyclin D1, whereas CGP 40664
Induced a 3-fald Increase. In conlrast, cyclin E was down-regulaled by
CGP 48664, but not by DFMO, Similar effects on cyclin D1 and E ware
observed al 4, 8, 12, 16, and 24 h time points afler the inlilation of cell
cycle, Effects of DFMO and CGP 49664 wera reversible by the addition of
exegenous pulresolna or spermidine, respectively, Our results show that
G1 arrest could occur, in some cases, with high levels of cyclin D1. Our
Tesults also Indicate that polyamine blosynthelic pathway ts intimately
linked to cell cycle checkpoints and thal reducilon of putrescina and
spermine may affect different cell cycle largets, In splte of G1 arrest in bothoases.

#134 P53 1s asaoclatedwith cytoplasmic and spindle microtubules
and requires functional microtubules for nuclear accumulation. Gian-
nakakou Paraskevi, Sackell Dan L., Ward Yvona, Blagosklonny Mikhail
and Fojo Tito. Medicine Branch, NCI and Laboratory of integrative end
Medical Biophysics, NIDDK, NIH, Bethesda, MD.

The tumor suppressor p59 is a multifunctional protein invalved in call
cycle control, differentiation and apoptosis. Variations in the subceilular
localization of p53 have been observed in different types of tumors and
correlated with tumor response to DNA damage and pragnostic factors.
The cellular mechanism(s) regulating p53 subcellular locatization and shut-
ting are still not well defined, and may include tethering to cytoplasmic
strucluras. Here, wa examined the interaction of p53 with tubulin/micra-
lubules and found thel both wild type (wt) and mutant p53 proteins are
physically associated with lubulln in vivo and jn witra. The p53/lubulin
association was abollshed by microtubule (MT1)-dapolymerizing agents,
suggasiing a preference of p53 for MTs over soluble w/B-tubulln dimers.
Consistent with this, in vitro potymerization experimenls showed p53 aa-
sociated with polymerized and not soluble tubulin. Using four human
cancarcell Ines of distinct origin, we damanslrated by confocal micros-
copy, thal p59 localized to cellular and spindia microtubules. Following
treatment with DNA-damaging agents or the nuclear axporl Inhibitor Lep-
lemycin & (LPM), wt p53 translocated to the nucleus inducing p53-targal
genes. Disruption of lhe microtubule cyloskeleton whether by stabillzation
with paclitaxel ar depolymerization wilh vincristine Inhibltad p59 nuclear
accumulation follawing DNA-darmage or LPM treatment. The reduced nu-
clear accumulation of p53 was also evidenced by Impaired mdme and p21
Inductian, We propose that functional microtubules are necessary for p59
trafficking, nuclear accumulation and execution of p53 tumer suppressor
activity. These data also identity p59 as an additional target for tubulin
active agents,

#135 Novel phosphorfation siies In domains necessary for medi-
ating apoptosis by p53. Tanaka, T., Chal, S., Obata, T., Taya, ¥. (Biology
Div,, National Gancer Center Research inst, Tsuki 5-1-7, Chua-ku, Tokyo
104-0045, Japan), Tamail, K. (na Lab., MBL, Nagano, Japan). -

A newly found transcriptional activation domaln (43-63) and theproline-rich
domain (64-92) are recently suggested to be needed for apoptosis induction
by p§3 because celation of eilher of thesa two domains abolishes this activity.
We now found thal phosphorylation of Ser46 and Ser90Is induced after DNA
damage. However, phosphorylation of these two sites was observed only at
the lale slage after DNA damage by several different agents compared to
Serl5 or Ser20 of MDM2-binding domaln. Since the lime course of phospho-
rylation of these sites and apoptosis induction is similar, these results suggest
a Intriguing possibility (hat phosphorylation of Ser46 and SerS0 ragulates the
transcriptional activation of an apoplosis-Inducing gene by p53. We have
detected kinase activities to phasphorylale Ser46 and Ser9C, and we are
{rying lo purify and Klentily thase kinases by column chromalographles. These
kinases could be good targels lor cancer therapeutics.

#136 Programmed cell death by o-Mye: Evidence of a caspase-
Independent effector signaling role for the c-Myc-Interacting adaptor
protein Bint. D. Sakamuro, K. Eltiolt, K. Ge, J. Duldadaway, D. Ewert, and
G.C. Prendergast. The Wistar institute, Phitadelphie, PA USA 19704;
Glenolden Laborstory, Dupont Pharmacauticals, Glenoiden, PA USA
19036,

INTRODUCTION. Defining how c-Myc triggers programmed call death
(PCD) may offer new therapeutic targels In advanced cancer where c-Myc
is often activated. Current evidence suggesls that c-Myc kills cells through
some caspase-independent process. Here we identify a potenllal effector
role for ihe c-Myc-interacling adapter protein Bini in mediating a caspase-
Independent PCD process. Netably, while Bini is often functionally dis-
rupted in cancer cells, the- downstream components of the pathway en-
gaged by Bint remainintact,

RESULTS. In primary chick fibroblasts or rat kidnay epithelial cells
transformed by c-Myc,inhibition of Bin’ by antisense or dominant Inhibl-
tory methods did not affect transformation but suppressed apoptosis
alicited by serum deprival. In particular, overexpression of the c-Myc-

binding domain of Bin1 rendered cells resistant to c-Myc (bul not to Ihe 43

cylaloxic agent slaurosporine), implying that protein-protein interaction is
required and that Bind may have a specific effector role. In clonogenic
survival assays,Inhibition of Bind blocked the cytotoxic effects of c-Myc as
potenily as Bel-2, allowing productive cell proliferation Under low serum
conditions, Conversely, Bint was sufficient to Induce POD in human
carcinoma cells where c-Myc is overexpressed and Bin1 |s missing. Ad-
enoviral vectors elicited PCO within 24-36 hrof infection of malignant liver,
breast, and melanoma cell lines but did not affect diploid IMR90 fibro-
blasts, nonmalignant HBL100 breast cells, or fetal melanocytes. Cells
undergoing PCD displayed substratum detachment, cell shrinkage, vacu-
olated oyloplasm, positive TUNEL reacilen, and DNA dagradation. p53
status did not affect response. Interestingly, caspases were nol activate
and Z¥AD.fmk had noeffect. Consistent with lhe lack of caspase involve-
Mant, nuclacsomal DNA cleavage, chromalin collapse, and disruption of
the nuclear lamina were not apparentIn dying cells, although chromatin
condensation at focal sites and on the nuclear lamina (‘margination’)
ecourred. In support of a link with c-Myc, the serine prolease Inhibitor
AEBSF which specifically blocks PCD by c-Myc also impedad PCD by
Bini, Results of ongoing analysis of molecular markers of PCD (e.g.
cytochrome c release, atc.) afiected by Bint as well as progress in iden-
lilying downstream components of the relevant signaling machanism will
be reported.

#137 Selective Induction of fas mediated apoptosis by p53 peptide
In hurnan cancercells, Aaffo, Anthony J, Kim, Arianna L., Drew, Lisa,
Petrylak, Danial P., Brandt-Rauf, Paul W,, and Fine, Robert L. Experimental
Therapeutics Program, College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia
Univ., Div. of Med. Oncol, 650 W. 168 St, New York, NY 10032.

The C-terminus af p59 (aa 360-393) has been Identified as an aula-
inhibitory ragion, which regulates p54 into activa states. Anlibocles to the-
C-terminal epitope (aa 371-380) can induce sequence specilic DNA bind-
iag of cerlain p53 mutants and the same effect occurs when the C-
terminus Is cleaved from certain mutanl p53 forms. Thus, wild type p53
phenotype can be resiored In certain mutant forms, We explored a struc-
iure-activity study in various C-terminal p53 peptides and correlated them
to In vitro DNA binding activity and their ability lo induce apoptosis in the
MO4-MB-46B human breast cancer line which carrles an endogenous
null/273 p59 mutation of arg to his. This is the mast commonly mutated hot
spot in p53 In human cancer. The peptide with the greatestability to Induce
apoptosis, aa 361-382, was covalently linked to a highly efficiant trans-
membrane transporter, a truncated Drosophila antenneapsdia proleln
(i7aa} and called Ant-pS3pep. Ant-pSdpep selectively induced rapid ap-
optosis In multiple cancerlines wilh mutant p53: DU145 prostale, MDA-
MB-466 and MDA-MB-231 breast, as well as in a wl p53 prostate cancer
lina (LNCaP) and a wt p53 breast cancer cell line (MOF-7), Two non-
malignant ceil lines, MCF 10/2A {breast epilhelium) and sk 27 (fibroblast)
bolh with wt p53 were not affected by ihe Ant-p53apep. Furthermore, we
found that the Ant-p53pepdid not alter Bax, Bcl-2, Bcl-x, or Bol-X, levels,
but rapidly induced lhe cell surface expression al Fas and FasL and the
activation of caspase 3 {CPP32) and 6 (FLICE) within 30 minutes of expo-
sure. The increased Fas/FasL expression was not throughatranslational
process sincetotal protein content of Fas/FasL did not change in Westems
and cycloheximide pre-exposure did not alter lhe apoptotic response fram
Ant-p53pep through Fas. Binding experimenls showed that the peplide
bound ta mutant and wt p53 butthe lack of loxiclty in non-malignantcells
maybe related to law expression of p§3 in non-malignantcalls. Thus, our
work shows that this novel and exciting peptide can rapidly induce Fas/
FasL mediated apoptosis in human cancer cells which overexpress mutant

_orewt p53. ,
i, . . "
44138  Apoptotlc-Induced-vinarelbina-delivery (AIDD) mediated by

4 falsctrochemotherapy (ECT), and radiatlon-Induced-apoptosis (AIA)%

ficaubed by radlatlon-enhanced-wtpS3cDNA gene-transfer (REGT)
‘sradicated radloresistant NSCLC cells with mutant p53. Giannios, John

i N., Glnopulos. P. Dept. of Molecular & Clinical Oncology, Peripheral Hos-
: pital of St. Andreas, Pairas, Greece,

Purpose: To induce PCD in human radioresistant NSCLC possessing
Mutations in exon 6 of p53 by transfection of wipS3eDNA gene under
exposure to lonizing radiation and slectroporation combined with vinoret-
bine adminisiration,

Malerlals & mathods: NSCLC cells were obtained by FNA biopsy from
‘ihe jung cf a patlent. Tumour celis were electroporated GO0V, Bx 99us
pulses) with simultaneous administration of vinorelbine tartrale.Intracellu-
lar concentration of lhe drug was determined by HPLC. Subsequently,
tumour cells were irradiated with y-rays (8Gy) produced by Cobalt-60,
while plasmid wipS3cONA gene of pCMV-Neo-Bam vector was adminis-
tered. The recombination belween plasmid and cellular ganome was mon-
ilored by ICG using Pab240 IgG1 moneslenal antibodies whose epitope
maps in the middie region (A4212-217} of p54 and reacts wilh only its
mutant form. Gell cycle was monitored by flow cytometry and cylotoxicity
was delermined by assays such as MTT, BrdU, GSH and LDH. Apoptotic
signs were examined by TEM. Control cells were not elactroporated and
radiated.

Results: After alectraparalion, HPLC analysis exhibited enhancedintra-
cellular concentration of vinorelbine compared to controls. This resulted in

nnn
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blockage of the tumour cell cycla at the radiosensitiva phase G2/M ac-
cording to flow cylometry. Also, thera was enhanced oytotoxiclty and
reduction of 1050 value for pulsed tumourcails In the presenceof vinaral-
bine compared to the drug only treatment. Furthermore, TEM has exhibited
enhanced phagocytosls of drug loaded apoptotic bodies by a portion of
adjacent tumourcalls (AIDD). However, the malarity of tumour cells did not
exhibit apoptotic signs. ICC analysis of these cells exhibited enhanced
expression of p53 due lo sustained mutation in exon 6, Ionizing radiation
nas mediated gene transfer by enhancing recombination between plasmid
wtp53acDNA gene of pCMY-Neo-Bam vector and the cellular DNA cam-
pared te controls. Subsequently, [GC analysis has exhibited no p53 ex-
pression ofthe irradialed cella Indicating normal function of wlp53, com-
pared to nonirradiated tumourcells which sustained mutations between
AA212-217. Also, cytotoxicity assays exhibited for Imadiatec tumour cells
raduced metabolic activity (MTT), reduced DNA synthesis (BrdU), depleted
GSH and enhanced leakage of LDH compared to controls. Finally, TEM
exhibited for all lumour calls imeversibie D2 stage of radiation induced
apoptosis (RIA) leading to bystander killing after phagocytos|s of apoptolic
bodies by adjacent tumourcells.-

Conclusion: We have achieved to enhance Intraceliular concentration of
vinoralbing by electroporation (ECT) blocking calls at the radiosensitive
phase G2/M,and re-establish wtpS3 function of NSCLC cells by radiation-
enhanced-gene-transfer (REGT). Most importantly, we have eradicated
radloresisiant NSCLC calls by apoptotic-induced-vinorelbins-delivery
{(AIDD) combined with radiallon-induced-apoplosis (RIA) which lead to
bystanderkilling of adjacent tumourceils after phagocytosis of apoptotic
dodles.

#139 ©The efficacy of lonizing radiation combined with adenoviral
p53 therapy In EBV-positive nasopharyngeal carcinoma.Li, J.-H,
Huang, D., Sun, B.-F., Klamul, H., Takada, I<, Liu, F.-F. University of
Torante, Chinese University ofHong Kong, and Hokkaido University School
of Medicine.

We have previously demonstrated tha efficacy of AUSCMV-p53 gene
jransfer, either alone, or delivered concomitantly with lonizing radiation
(XAT), which resulted In cytotoxicity, mediated by apoptosis, In two naso-
pharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) ceil lines (Li e¢ al 1997, & L] ef af 1999). We
have now expanded this work to evaluate the Interaction ol AdSCMY-p53
gene therapy plus XAT,in a NPG cell (ine, which harboured the latent gene
products of Epstein Barr Virus (EBV), a virus which Is almost universally
present In NPC. Using the C666-1 cell lina, originally derivad from a Heng
Kong patient wilh NPC, we confirmed the presence of LMP1 arid EANA-1
using RT-PCR. Western biciting demonstrated ihat AdSCMV-p53 gene
therapy resulted in the rapid expression ofbiologically active 53 protein,
shown by induction of p21*F¥ClP1, XAT hadliltle effect on p53 expres-
sion, although lhere appeared to be a slight Induction of p2iWaFVvoirt
expression. There was no alteratlan in the expression of the Bol-2 protein
underany of the experimental conditions. There was a more than additive
interaction In the cytoloxio effects of AdSCMYV-p53 gene therapy plus XAT
in the C666-1 cells, with less than 0.4% survival when 50 pfu/cell of
AdSCMV-p59 was combined with 6 Gy XRT, Using morphologic crlterla,
wa demonstrated that <10%of GG66-1 calls underwent apoptosiswhen
exposed to either XRT or AdSCMV-B-gal. However, trealment wilh
AdSGMV-p§3 (10 ptu/cell} increased the apoptotic rate up to 20%, which
was further enhanced to 58% when combined with 6 Gy XRT. Therefore,
despile the presence of EBV in NPC,genetransfer therapy usiig wip53 is
still efficacious, which hopefully will ultimately translate intd,.improved
survival when combined with XAT, for patients with this disease.

(Supported by a grant from the Medical Research Council of Canada).

#140 Cancer gonetherapy with a modified p53 overcomesmdm2-
mediated oncogenic transformallon. Page Garmen, Lin Huey-Jen,
Sandak Vernon, Jlang Gulhua, Castle Valerie, Changery Jennifer, Reynolds
Kavin, and Lin Jlayuh. Departments of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Pedii-

_atries, and Surgery. University of Michigan Cancer Center, Ann Arbor, Mi
470g,

The anti-proliferatlve aotivities of wild-type (wt) p53 ara inhiblled by
mdm2 encogene product. The prasence of mdm? gene amplification was
observed In 19 tumor types, We tested growth suppression activily of p53
14/19, which contains double substitutions at amino acid residues Leu-14
and Phe-19. The p53 14/49 relains wild-type p53 functions. Furthermore,
the transcriptional activation, stability, and G1 growth arrest functions of
p53 14/19, unlike wt 953, Is completely resistant to the specific Inhibition
by mdin2 oncoprotein. Importantly. p59 14/19, in contrast to wl p53,
suppresses. sarcomas and neuroblastoma cells that contain amplified
mdm2 very efficiently by DNA transiectlon or adenovirus gene transfer,In
adcition, p53 14/19 also inhibils the sarcoma, cervical, prostate, and lung
cancer calls without mdm2 gene amplification as efficient as wt p53 but
has no significant inhibitory effact on normal humanfibroblasts.

We further examined the antl-oncogenic potencies of p53 14/19 in the
rat embryo fibroblast (REF} co-lransformation assay against various onco-
gene combinations. Addition of wt p53 failed to causea slatistically sig-
nificant decrease in ras plus mdm2 foci counls. In contrast, co-transfection
of p53 14/19 wilh ras/mdm2 significantly reduced focl number. In the
similar experiments, co-transfection of wt or 14/19 p53 both resulled In

significant inhibition of ras/myc, ras/E1A, or ras/HP¥ E? transfermation in
REF. Therafore, these resuils strongly suggesled thal p59 14/19 could ba
a very patent iherapeutle agentlo inhibit human cancers with or withoul
mdm? amplilication, as well as cancers Containing activaled ras, myc, and
E? oncogenes.

#1410 The role of p53 onnitric oxide synthase-2 (NOS-2) expression
in human tumors. Yoon, 8. J., Park, J. S., Kang, J. 0., Kim, N.K., and Heo,
D. S$. Cancer Research Center, College of Medicine, Seoul National Univ;
Dept. of internal Medicine, Seoul Natianal Univ, Hospital, Seoul, Korea

Nitric oxide (NO) has been found to either inhibil or stimulate tumor
growth according to p59 status (wild or mulanl types). However, the
relationship of NO and p53 in carcinogenesis \s uncertain. We examined
whether the effect of NO on tumor growth Is p53-dependent and exog-
enously transduced p53 inhibits the growth of NOS-2 expressing tumer.
We sludled the expression of NOS-2, p53, and p27 In seven stomachcell
lines (SNU-16, 464, 601, 620, 638, 666, and 719) and investigated therole
of NOS-2 in tumor growth using lymphoma call liné (HL-60) geneilcally
anglneered to produce p53 conslilutlvely. Among seven slomach cells,
NOS-2 protein was found only In SNU-719 cell despite of ihe presence of
NOS-2 genein all calls by Southern blot analysis. After treating human

‘recombinant IFN-y {300 Li/mi for 5 hrs.}, NOS-2 protein was induced only
In SNU-668 and SNU-719 calls. Through Westam blot, SSCP, and se-
quencing analysis, we confirmed thal p53. was mutated in SNU-16, 484,
601, 638, and 668 cells, and homozygously daletad in SNU-620. However,
SNU-719 cell showed the wild type expression of p53, and the slower -
growth rate than other cells which do not express NOS-2 In narmal
conditions, Thesa results suggest that endogenously produced NO and
p59 are related each others on tumor growlh, and especially, NO might
play a majorrole In tumor growth Inhibition induced by p53 expression.
Transduction studies with NOS-2 and/or p53 genes need la be dona to
determine ihe relationship between these two genes.

#142 Mult etep approach to augment drug Induced apoptosis in
Hela calls. Raddy Vijay G, Chawan Deepika and Singh Nesta. Qepartment
of Blochemisiry, All India institute of Macical Sciences, New Defhi, INDIA

The acilon of the chemotherapeutic drugs ls not specific lor tumor call,
wilh Increasing dose normalcells are also affected since the drugs primar-
ily act on rapldly dividing cells, This conslilutes the primary side effec! as
well as the dose-limiting factor for most anti cancer drugs. In cervical
cancerderived cell |Ina like Hala the cellular tumor suppressor protein p53
is present in very low amounts. This is due to ubiquitin mediated degra-
dation of p53 by the £6 proteins derived from lumor associated papillo-
mavirus. Dietary antioxidantlike vitamin C has been found to inhibit the E6
mediated p53 degradation. The accumulatlon of p53 subsequently causes
cell cycle arrest at G1-S level. Cancer cell lines that were negativa for HP¥
did not show similar effects. Tha treatment of the antioxidant primed Hala
cells with anti cancerdrugslike clsplatin and adriamycin showed increased
apoptosis when compared to unprimed Hela cells, This dual step approach
has the potential to reduce ihe dose and increase tha specifiaily of chem-
otherapy of cervical cancer. —

 
 #3

SECTION 2: CELLULAR THERAPY, VACCINES, AND
IMMUNOLOGIC TARGETS

#4143 Priming cellular Immunity against a normal tissue antigenIn
{>a phase | trial of hormona refractory prostate cancer. Burch, P.A.,
<! Breen, J., Buckner, J.G., Gaslineau, D.A.,, Kaur, JA., Laus, R.L., Padley,

‘DJ, Peshwa, M.V,, Pitot, H.C., Richardson, R.L, Smits, B., Strang, G.,
Valone,F.H., and Yuk-Pavlovie, 5. Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, and Den-

“ dreon Corporation, Seatite, WA. .
‘—Dendritic cells (0G) are the only antigan presenting cells which prime

halve T-cells and [nitlate an immune response. Studies In rats indicate that
DC exposed torat prostatic acid phosphatase (PAP} fused to rat GM-CSF
induced cellular anti-PAP Immunity. When the same antigen was subss-
quenily injected s.c., It raised a strong humoral response. Accordingly, in
a phase | tral of 13 patienls (pts} with advanced hormone-refractory
prostate cancer. we adminislered DG, exposed ex vivo io human PAP
fused to human GM-CSF, in 2 doses (each approximalely 15010° cells/
m*}, spaced by a month. This was fallowed by3 monthly injections of the
same soluble anligen (SA) for 3 months. Pis were grouped by SA dose (0.3
mg, 0.6 mg, and 1,0 mg}, We monitored T cell and antibody responses.
Twolve pts were evaluable. Fiva patients developed mild fever (grade 1-2)
and/orchills within 1 hourafter infusion, 5 patients mild (grade 1-2) myalgia
or pain, usually one to two days after treatment wilh DC. Six pts reported
grade 1-2 fatigue and ona prolonged grade 3 fatigue. One davaloped a
mild tocal reaction after injection of SA. We evalualed the proliferation of
patients’ T cells upon in vitro stimulation by SA and PAP, SA slimulated T
cell proliferation wp to 100 foid over the baseline, while PA stimulaled it up
to 10 fold indicating that trealment successfully raised cellular immunity
against PAP. All pls developed antibodies lo SA de novo orincreased the
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pre-existing lilers. Most antibodies were directed at ihe GM-CSF compe-
nent of SA. Five pts developed PAP-spacifle antibodies; in three, (he titer
was equal or less than 1/20, One pt had a low tter (1/10) of PAP-speolfic
antibody befora treatment; it did not change afler lreatment. The median
time to developmenlof PAP-specliic antibodies was 12 weeks. In bwo pls,,
PSA levels were reduced to below one half of the level prior to treatment
(baseling) although in one of lhem the disease rapidly clinically progressed:
Other two pts experienced a less than 50% PSA reduction. The median
time to disease progression was 135 days after registration {range 30 to
274 days). Three of the six patients treated at the highest dose of 5A
remained progression-free for 206, 253 and 274 days, respectively. We
condlude that the ireatment was well tolerated and thai It broke lolerance
lo PAP, & normal tissue protein.

#144=Phase I-study on patients with Inoperable pancreatic carci-
noma with encapsulated cells producing cytechrome P 450 CYT 2B1
that activates lfosfamide. A. Hoffmeyer, J. Kréger, A. Holle, P. Maller, J.,
Hain, A. Saller, T. Wagner, W. GOnzburg, B. Salmans, K.-H. Hauanstlein, 5.
Uebe, M. Lonr. Ab. Gastroenterologie, Klinik f, Innere Medizin und Institut
f. Diagn. & Intervent. Radiologie, Univ. Rostock; Med. Kiinik, Abt. Onkoto-
gia, Mi Lobeek; Bavarian Nordic Research inst., Mdnchen; Inst f. Virologie,
ViVU, Wien, :

Background. Convenlional chemotherapy of pancreatic carcinomais
only marginally aHective, Suostances such as ifosfamide, registered lor lhe
treatmentof pancreatle cancer, have not been follawed up due to ahigh
toxicity at therapeutic doses. Hypothesis. The local conversion ofifosf-
amideinto its activa compounds, phosphomustard and acrolein, should be
feasible for treatment employing low systemic concentrations of the drug.
Ratlonate. Transfection of CYP2ZB1in calls with subsequent microencap-
sulatlon. Experimental work. The enzyme activity (resorufin-assay) re-
mains stable for weeks In vitro and In vivo within the microencapsulated
CYP2B1-expressing calls. We could demonstrate a signilicant antitumor
affect of the Intratumorally Infectad capsules on xenotransplanted human
pancreatic carcInomas on the nuda mouse (Gene Therapy 1998, 5: 1070—
1078}. Angiographic experimentaIn pig assured the feaslbillty of an intra-
arterial placement of ihe capsules into the pancreas (Ann NY Acad Sel
1999, 88: In press}. A clinical protocol was established and approved (J
Mol Med 1999, 77: 393-398). Patients, Material and Methods, L293-calls
were transfected with CYP261-gene, microencapsulated (diarneter 0.5
mm) under GMP-candiflons and packed sterile, Patients with confirmed
inoperable adenocarcinoma of ihe pancreas underwent angiography and
capsules wera injected Into a vessel leading Into the tumor. The patienla
were monitored far 48 hrs to excluda allergic reactions or pancrealills. A
daylater, ifosfamide waa administered al 1090 mg/m* BS for lhree con-
saculive days to ba repeated day 21-23, The patients were follawad-up for
5 months. Results. Ths study was opened 7/98.A total of 17 patients were
enrolled, In 14/17 pallents the capsules could be administered as planned.
In ane patient, ihls was technically impossibla, 2 had to be excluded dus
to acute inléctlon. The 14 pallents treaied tolerated the procedure without
any complications, No allergic reactions or pacreatitls was encountered.
Chemotherapy was uneventful, Conclusion.The |ntraarterial appilcation of
microcapsules for targeted chemotherapy was well tolerated. The anti-
tumor effect can't bejudged at present time. ‘

#145=Treatment of tharapy-refractory B-IIneaga acute lymphablas-
tle laukemla with an apoptosis-Inducing CD19-directed tyrosine kl-
nase Inhibitor. Messinger, ¥.; Ghen, C.-L.; O'Neill, K.; Myers, Dé; Gold-
man, Frad.; Hurvitz, C.; Casper, J.T; Levine, A. Uckun, F.M., Parker
Hughes Cancer Center, Hughes institute, St. Paul, MN; Blotherspy Pro-
gram, University of Minnesota Acadernic Health Center, Minneapolis, MN;
Kenneth Norris Cancer Canter, University of Southern California, Los An-
geles, CA; University of jowa Hospitals and Clinics, fowa City, A; Cedar
Sinal Medical Center, Los Angolas, CA; University of Wisconsin, Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin.

Seven children and elght adults with CD19* B-lineage acute lympho-
blastic leukemia (ALL) as well as ona adult wilh chronic lymphacytic
leukemia (CLL) were treated with the CD19 recaptor-direcied tyrosine
kinase inhibilor B43-Genistein. All patients had failad previous chemo-
therapy regimens and six patients had relapsed after bone marrow
transplantation (@MT). The Phase | dose escalation siudy was initiated
al a cumulative dose lavel of 1.0 mg/kg, which is 10-fold lower than the
well-iolerated dose level of 10 mg/kg In cynomolgus monkeys and
100-foid lower than the nontoxic dese level of 100 mg/kg in mice.
B49-Genistein was administered as a one-hour intravenous infusion at
0.1 mg/kg/day- 0.32 mg/kg/day coselevels for 10 consecutive days or
3 consecutive days weekly for a lotal of 9 doses. B43-Genisteln was
wall tolerated dy all patients with no Ilfe-threatening side effects. There
were soven episodes of grade 2-3 faver, one episode each of grade 3
myalgia, grade 2 sinus tachycardia, and grade 2 vascular leak syn-
drome. Twa ALL patients who had failad bone marrow transplantation
and wara in second or greater relapse with an M9 marrow prior to
643-Genlsteln therapy achieved a bone marrow remission with an M1
marrow status by day 28. One therapy-refractory adult ALL patlent in
first relapse showeda lytic response with reduction of ihe bone marrow
blast fraction from 59% to 25% and disappearance of circulating pe-
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ripheral blasts. Pharmacokinetic analyses in 12 patients revealed a
plasmahalf-life of 20 + 5 hours, mean rasidence time of 24 + 5 hours,
and a systemic clearance rale of 20 + 3 mL/h/kg, Tha average (mean +
SEM} vatues for the maximum plasma concentration C,,9,. central vol-
ume of distribution at staady state (Vas), and area under curve (AUC)
were 1009 + 290 ng/ml, 332 + 45 mL/kg, and 9711 + 2787 poxh/L,
respectively. No human anti-mouse antibodies (HAMA) were detected In
any of the dey 7 or day 14 posttraalment blood samplea or any ol the
pretreatment (negative control} blood samplas. Howaver, moderate lav-

“els of HAMA ranging from 20 ng/ml to 87 ng/ml were detected in tha day
28 blood samples from 3 of 8 casas examined. Based onits acceptable
toxicity profile and Its abllity to elicil cbJactive rasponses al nonloxle
dose levels, 843-Genistein may provide the basis for an effeolive treat-
ment strategy far B-lineage ALL patients whe have failed standard
therapy.

#146=Induction of hepatema-specifle Immunity with dandrittc call
Immunization rasults in complete tumor regression. Halowachuk, Eu-
gene W., Ruhoff, Mary &., Dauchy, Robert 7., Sauer, Leonard A., and
Blask, David E. Research Institute, The Mary Imogene Gassett Hospital,
Cooperstown, NY 13326. . .

Dendritic calls (OCs) are professional antigen (Ag)-presenting cells that
are being considered as potential immunciherapeutic agents to promote
host Immune responses against tumor Ags: Bons-marrow-call (BMC) de-
rived DCs, newly differentiated with GM-CSFplus IL-4 for 8-10.days, were
tesied for thelr abillty to Induce an immune response against a tlssue-
\sclalad Moris hepatoma, 728B8CTC, implanted In male Buffalo rats on the
tip of a vascular sta’k formed from the superficial epigastric artery and vein.
The tumor implant and vascular stalk were enclosed within a parafilm
envelope, placed In the inguinal fossa and lhe Incision closed. Vascular-
ization of the Implant was limited.to new vessel connections with ihe
epigastric artery and vein. Subsequent subcutaneous tumor size was
astimated every 2 days from measurements made through the skin.

Hepatoma growth was measured for 2-5 weeks following Implantation
and hosts, with hepatomas varyingin size from 2-36 grams, were Injected
with DCs (2.8-40 = 10° DCs). BMC DCs were pulsed for =14 hours with
a membrane fraction (HepAg) prepared from 7288CTC, washed twice,
enumerated, suspended In 100 pl PBS (with 1% normal rat serum) and
Injacted via the tall vein, Size-matched hapatoma-bearing control rals were
injected with non-pulsed DCs orliver-membrane-pulsed DCs. In all cases
of HepAg-pulsed DC treaiment, tha hepatoma was found ta completely
regress by 14-14 days postinjection, with no evidence of remalning
hepatomalissue. No effect on hepatoma growlh was observedin 1umor-
bearing rals Injected with non-pulsed DCs or liver membrana-pulsed DOs.
In addition, no effact uponliver Iunction (serum levels of3 liver enzymes)
was detectable In any [C-injected rais. Moreover, a single injection of
HepAg-pulsed DCs completely prevented subsequent hepatoma implan-
tation. Finally, hepatoma-speciflc cyloloxle T ceils were detecled and
assayed using the HTC hepalomacell (Ine as target and splenic T calls
purifled from hepatoma-bearinghosls Injected with HepAg-pulsed DCs.
Thege results strongly support the concept of cancer Immunotherapy
using antlgen-pulsed DCs.

#147=A less costiy method for obtaining dendritic calls from pe-
ripheral blood adherent mononuclearcells using low doses of GM-
CSF + IL-4 + IFN~y. Goldman,Lisa A., Frischmann, Kevin J., Gizas, Lisa
C., Blumenthal, Rosalyn, Goldenberg, David M. Garden Stale Cancer:
Centey, Belleville, NJ USA. / '
: The'cytokina combination that ls most commonly used to generate DCs

“from, human peripheral blood monocytes is GM-CSF (800 U/ml) + IL-4 ,
4500-1000 U/ml). Other labs have also been able to generate DCs using «

M-GSF (500 U/ml) + (FN-a (5000 U/mh.: ist combinations such as GM-CSF (500 U/ml) + IL-13 (10 ng/ml) orDGs are becoming Increasingly more useful in cancer Immunotherapy
making the study of lass costly methods for generating DCs more destr-
able, In 1995, Xu, H. ef af. (Adv, Exper. Med, Biol. 1995. 378:75-78] showed
that it was posslble io generate cells with a DC phenotype using low doses
of GM-CSF (100 U/ml) + IL-4 (60 U/ml) + IFN-+ (60 U/ml}. The cost of the
cytokines using thls low dose, triple cytokine combination is significanlly
reduced (~8,5-fold) compared to methods using high doses of GM-CSF +IL-4.

fn the current study, we directly compare the phenotype and the antigen
uptake and antigen presenting functions of DCs citferenliated from periph-
eral blood acherant monocytes using both low dose and high dose cyto-
kine combinations. Marphologically, DC cultured using low doses of GM-
GSF + IL-4 + IFN-y are more elongated compared to DG cultured in high
doses of GM-CSF + IL-4 without [FN-y; doth populations are large and
irregularly shaped and form the characteristics DC star-shaped clusters.
Cell recovery was comparable using both cultura methods. Phenotypically,
both DG populations are CD14 negative and express many of the typical
surface markers found on Immature DC such as high levels of HLA-DR and
CD86 and moderate levels of CD4, CD80, and CD1a, The calls do not
express CD83, a marker for mature DC. Balh DC populations are capable
of antigen uptake via mannose receptor-mediatad endocytosis, as meas-
ured using FITC-Dexiran. Moreover, both papulations are capable of in-
a
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ducing proliferailon of allogenele T cells in a mixed lymphacyle reaction
(MLA). In conclusion, we have found that [t Is possible to generate func-
lional DCs from peripheral blood adherent monocytes using significantly
lower doses of cytokines. (Supported In part by USPHS grant CA39841
from the NIH) .

#148=Activity of tha MHC-nonrestricted T-cell line TALL-104 In the
treatment of Central Nervous Syatem tumor xenografts. Geoerger,
Birgit, Tang, Gheng-Bi, Casano, Alessandra, Visenneau, Sophie, Marnvaha,
Sunil, Judy Kevin D., Sutton, Leslie N., Santoll, Danlela and Phillips, Pater
C. Children's Hospital ofPhiladelphiz, Divisian ofNeuro-Oncology, Depart-
mant of Neurosurgery; The Wistar institute; Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania, Department of Neurosurgery; Philadelphia, PA 19104.

Malignant glioma in adults, and primitive neuroectodermal tumors/
medulloblastoma (PNET/MB)in childhood ara the most common malignant
primary brain tumor, which either respond poorly lo current lreatmant or
tend to relapse. Adoptive therapy with irradialed TALL-104 cells, an IL-2
dependent MHC-nonrestrictad T-cell Ine, has demonstrated significant
cytoloxle aclivity in a broad cangs of various tumors and may be envi-
sioned as an effective approach for adjuvant cancer treatmasnt. To evaluate
ihe role of TALL-104 cell Iherapy in the treatment of brain tumors we
investigatedthedistribution of systemically and locally administered TALL-
104 killer cells and their efficacy on survivalIn a human brain tumor modal.
in vitro, measured by 5'Cr-release assay and 9H thymicina proliferalion
assay, TALL-104 calls showed significant cytotoxic activity when added to
ihe human glieblastoma call Ines U67-MG, U251 and A1690, lhe medul-
Jablastoma call lines DAOY, D283-and 0341, and the epidermold cancer”
call lina A431. Biodistribution studies in two brain tumor xenograft models
were performed after intracarotid, intravenous and intracranial injactions of
fluorescent-labeled TALL-104 cells (Hoechst 22342 dye). In brain turmer
bearing rats, datection of TALL-104 calls in brain wes increased followlng
intracarotid Injectlan in comparison to Intravenous administratlon. How-
aver, TALL-104 cells rapidly decreased to low levels within 1 hour after
injection. Repetitive local treatment with TALL-104 cells injected Into the
tumor bed increased survival significantly In the human brain tumor model
(A431 carcinoma xenografts in athymic nude rais). Therefore, we propose
local iherapy with TALL-104 cells as a novel adjuvant treatment for malig-
nani brain iumors. (Supported by the Nallonal Institute of Health (Grant:

POI-NS 34514), the Jaffrey Miller Neure-Oncology Research Fund and theDeutsche Krebshilfe ¢.¥,).

#149=Murine non-pulsed bone marrow-derived dendritic cells gan-
srated in presence af normal mause serum Induce tumorresistance.
Oworacki Grzegorz, Clelnnati Vito R., Hoffmann Thorias, Beckebaum Su-
sanne, Whiteside Teresa L., and DeLeo Alberl, University of Plitsburgh
Cancer Institute, Pittsburgh, PA 15213.

We evaluated the efficacy of vaccines consisting of tumor peptide-
pulsed bone marrow (BM)}-daerved dendritle calls (DC) generated in the
presence of FBS or BALB/c mouse serum (NMS) In ihe BALB/c Meth A
iumor model. Lynphocyle-deplated BM cells were cultured for 7 days in
presence of IL-4/GM-CSF in medium containing 10% (v/v) FBSor 1.5%
(v/v) NMS. The number and MLA activity of OCs generated in both cullures
were similar, 3-color flow cytometryanalysis Indicated 50-60% oftha calls
were DG (CD1ic*/GR-17), with over 60% considered Immature DG
(B7.1/87.2'™), Flow cytomelry and confocal mloroscopy analyses indi-
cated that Immature DC had a high capacity to uptake apoptolic ceils
presentin the culture, which was confirmed by annexin and TUNEL stain-
Ing. DC (2.5 x 1025 calls) pulsed with the H2-K"-resiricled MethrA mutant
p53 232-240 peptide were used to Immunize BALB/c mice subcutane-
ously. 4 booster Immunization was given 7 days later. All groups of mice
in = 4/group) were challenged subcutaneously with Meth A calls (4.2 *
1065) one week laler. Paptide-pulsed DC generated In ithe presence of
NMS or FAS were equally effactive In inducing tumor resistance and
rejection. Interestingly, “naked” (non-pulsed) DCs generated in the pres-
ence of NMS induced significantInhibition of lumor growth, but notrelec-
lion. Pulsing “naked” DG with KLH or an irrelevant H2-K?-binding peptide
abrogated this effect. Immunizalion of mice with DCs generated In FBS did
not induce inhibition af tumor grewih, These observations suggest that
DGs generated In NMS are presenting “self determinants, some af which
may be derived from apoptolio cells present In tha BM call culture. Further
siudies on lhe nature of this “anti-self, anti-lumer” Immune response
induced by the “naked” DC vaccine andils relevancy lo other tumors ara
in progress.

#150=Impact of DNA and peptide-pulsed dendritic cell-based vac-
clnes targeting wild-type saquence p53 epitopes on chemically In-
duced carcinogenesis In mice. Clcinnati Vilo R., Dworack! Grzegorz,
Tating Thomas, Albera Andreas and DeLéo Albert B., University of Pitis-
burgh Cancer Institute, Pitisburgh, Pennsylvania 15273.

P52is frequently ailered In cancers, and It is an attractive candidale far
developmentof vacclnes capable of inducing anti-tumor cytotoxic T lym-
phocytes (CTL) and rejection. While vaccines targeling p53 missense
mutations for Immune recognillon would be tumor specific, they would be
restricted to individual tumors and further (Imitecd by the constralnls of
antigen presentallon.In contrast, tumors have the potential af processing

and prasenilng multiple class | MHC-restricted wild-type sequence
epltopes for immune recognition. Vaccines targeting these epilopes, there-
fora, would have broader applicabllity. The wid-lype sequence mouse
P53,09-p4n Peptide Is an H2-K4 and H2-0°-restricted CTL-defined epitope.
As a preclinical model of p53 immunotherapy, we avalualed in mice tha
efficacies: of dencritic cell (DC)-based and DNA vaocines targeting the
P5deqe-o49 ebitope on Induction of sarcomas by methylcholanthrene
(MCA), Most MCA-induced sarcomas express p53 mutations. Ta maximize
vaccine efficacy, the slucy was dona In CB6F1 (He) mica, which express
H2-K* and -D® molecules. Groups af 10 female mice each were treated
with lhe nan viral plasmid, pCi, expressing the 953230249 peptide linked to
an andoplasmatic reticulum insertlon sequence(ERIS) to enhance its class
| presentation. The DNA immunization was performed by particla-madiated
blaballistic gene transfer (gene gunj. In addiilen, groups of mice were
immunized with autologous bone marrow-derived DC pulsed wilh the
P53oce-040 Peptide injecled subcutaneously In the inguinal lymph node
area, Control groups were unireated or immunized with pCl backbone or
non-pulsed DCs. A total of three weekly trealmenls were administered,
and all groups of mice were challenged wilh MCA two weekslater. Four
weeks later, traatment of the mica resumed. To date, mica (mmunized wlth
eliher the pCI-ERIS-p59z92_249 DNA vacclne or peptide-pulsed DC vaccins
show a significantInhibition in induction of tumors relative 1o untreated and
treated control groups of mice.

#1510) Characterization of T/Tn antigen-pulaed dendritic cells and
subsequently activated T lymphocytes. Wang, Bac-Le., Harwick, Lar-
issa C., H.M. Bligh. Cancer Research Laboratories, Department of Micro-
biology and immunology, FUHS/The Chicago Medical School, North Chi-
cago, IL é0064,

T (Gal B1-3 GalNAc-o-O-Ser/Thh) and Tn (GalNAc-a-O-Ser/Thr)
apitopes (EPs) are O-linked carbohydrate structures In carolnoma-assoc!-
aled glycoconjugates and detectable in ~90% of hurnan adenocarcino-
mas. Skin tests of carcinoma patients with T/Tn antigen {Ag}, prapared
from human blood group 0, MN glycoproteins of red blood ceil membrane,
have demonstrated thal delayed-type. hypersensitivity reaction can be
alicited by T/Tn Ag after Inttadermal administralion. To further study the
cellular immune response mechanism induced by T/Tn Ag, we prepared
human dendrite calls (OC} from peripheral blood, After belng loaded with
T/Tn Ag either In solid or In liquid phase, these DC were applied ta
stlmulate the autologous peripheral blood lymphocyies (PBL). Activated T
lymphocytes could be detected by proliferation assay and cytotoxlcity
assay after 5-10 days co-culture of T/Tn Ag-pulsed DC and PBL. These
activated T himphocytes showed tumor cell-killing capabllity when co-
cultured with homologous T/Tn Ag-expressing breast carcinoma cells.
Immunocylochemical stalning revealed that T/Ta EPs were present on the
T/Tn Ag-pulsed DC surface In a disssminated dot pattern. The DG pulsed
by salid phase of T/Tn Ag resulted in strongerpositive stalning than \hose
pulsed by Ilquid phase, andthe’T/Tn Ag-exprassing tumor cell-killlng T
lymphocyies were mora frequently obtained with solid phase T/Tn Ag-
puisbd DCG and are helng further characterized for their Ag-specificlty.
These,resulis suggested that as carbohydrate structures In glycoprotein,
T/T’ EPs can be processed and presented by DC, which subsequently can
Induce naive PBL differentiation Inte functlonally activated T lymphocytes.
The physical stale of T/Tn Ag may affect the efficacy of antigen presenting
by DCand ihe subsequent immuns response.

re
Le
52 Maturation of dendrillo celle (D.C) from ovarian cancer pa-
ents. Zavadova,E., Savary, C., and Freedman, R.S. Department of GYN/
cology, and Department of Surgery, M.D. Andarson Cancer Center,

Houston, TX 77030,
Dendritic calls are the most potent antigen-presenting cells of the im-

mune system. We have shown thal D.C. fram ascites of patients with
peritoneal carcinoma have low maturity (Clin Ganeer Res 4:799-809,
1998), Here we sxamined lhe effects of the in vitro treatment of D.C. with
cytokines or proleolytic enzymes (polyenzyme praparation Wobe-Mugns®,
Geretsried, Germany) on the phonotype and function of D.C. Thls prepa-
ralion has been used successfully In an additiva therapy cf some cancer
palienls. D.C. from ascitic fluid of 16 untreatad ovarian cancer patients
were cultured eithar wlih APM medium alone or'with medium containing
granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), tumor na-
crosis factor alpha (TNF-o} and Inlerleukin-4 or with medium containing
papain, irypsin and chymotrypsin (Wobs-Mugos} for 5-7 days. After wash-
ing, phenotyple analysis of DC on cullure day 7 resulted in a higher
proporilens of CDas*, CD40" and CD80* cells when incubated with
cytokines or enzymes than D.C. incubated only with medium alone, Mixed
lymphocyte reactions resulted in slimutation of allogeneic T-cells. This
investigation shows thal D.C. from peritoneal cavity of patlants with un-
lreated ovarian cancer can be maturated. This may be of relevancefor the

modulatlon of D.C. functlons in cancer patients by therapeutic measures.
(Supported in part by Firma MUCOS).
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#153>Identifleation of HLA-A*"03, 4*011 and B"Q?7-restrictad mela-
noma-assooiated peptides that are Immunogenic fn vivo by vaccine-
induced Immune response (VIR) analysis. Reynolds, Sandra A., Cells,
Esteban, Selie, Allesandro, Oratz, Ruth, Johnston, Dean, Shapiro, Richard
|. and Bystryn, Jean-Claude. Mapian Cancer Center, New York, NY, Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, MN and Epimmune, inc, San Diego, CA.

in order to effectively construct cancer vaccines from Individual antigens
or peptides, thera Is a need to Identlfy those antigens and peplides that
can stimulate anti-tumorimmune responses 7 vivo In humans, Ona way to
do so Is io use yacaine-induced immune responses (ViIR} as probes to
Identify immunogenic tumor-associated antigens. Novel immunogens can
beidentified by immunizing patients to vaccines that contain a broad range
of potential immunogens and Identifying the individual antigens In the
vaccine that trigger Immune responses. in this study, we used this ap-
preachto identify multipla melanormma-associated peptides that ara Immu-
nogeni¢ in humans, and presented by HLA-A’G3, A°11 or B*07. Thirly-one
patlents with melanoma were immunized to a polyvalent shed antigen
vaccine that contains Melan A/MART-1, gp100, tyrosinase and MAGE-1,
-2 and -3 as well as other antigens. Peripheral blood was assayed before
and ater immunization by ELISPOT assay for peplide-specific CD8+ T cali
responses lo a panel of 20 peptides derived fram these antigens and
presented byatleast one of these 4 alleles. The peptides were selected for
their immuncgenic potential based on slrong binding affinity lo HLA-A"03,
A*11 or 8°07 and (heir abillty to silmulate a CD8+Tcall response in vitro.
Seventean (85%) peptides stimulated a vaccine-Induced CD8+ T cell
rasponse in vivo. At least one, and usually several, of the immunogenic
peptides was derived from eachof the antigens; al least one immunogenic
peptide from each antigen was presented by each of tha 3 HLA class |
molecules. None ol hese peptides were previously knownto ba Immuno-
genic jn vivo in humans, Thus, VIIR analysis Is an effective strategy to
directly identify novel immunogenic peptides and antigens that are good
candidales for vaccine construction,

#154=Prostate Stem Gell Antigen {PSCA}: A Target for Cancer
Immunotherapy. Arthur B, Raltana’, Igor Vivanca', James Kuo’, Rene S.
‘Hubert’, Roberl E. Reiter?, Qwen N. Witte®, Aya Jakobovits’, Danlel EH.
Afar', and DouglasC. Saffran’. 'UroGenesys, Inc., 1707 Colorado Ave.,
Santa Monica, CA 90404, "Department af Urology, University ofCalifornia,
Los Angeles, CA 90095, “Howard Hughes Medical nstituta and Depart-
mont of Microbiology and Molecular Genatics, University of California, Los
Angeles, CA 90095.

PSCA is a newly deserlbed memberof theLy-6 family of GPl-linked coll
surface antigens {Reiler at a/, PNAS 95:1735-1740, 1998). Human tissue
analysis shows that PSCAis expressed In normal prostate, prostate can-
cer, and In prostate cancer xenografl models. Screening of a pans!of cell
lines of multiple cancer types revealed expression af PSCA in pancreatic
and bladder cancer. These results suggast that PSCGA Is an attracilve
target for cancer Immunotherapy. Recently, menoclonal antibodies (mAbs)
have baen derived which specifically recognize PSCA. The antibodies
react with PSCA protein by ELISA and Western bloi, and recogniza PSCA
on the surface of prostate cancer xenografts and transfected callInes by
flow cytometry. Ant-PSCA mAbs also stained normal prostate, proslata
cancer tissue, and xenografts and cell ines by immunchistochemical
analysis. The ability of the mAbs to bind PSCA on the cell ‘surface has
suggested thelr potential utility as modulators of tumorcel! growth. Exper-
iments lo study the effact of anti-PSCA mAbs on the growth of PSCA-
pogilive prostate cancer cells in vitro and in vivo will be precepted.

#155  Anti-GM2 antibodies In melanomapatlents Induged by the
ganglloside-conjugate vaccine GM2-KLH/QS-21 (@MK) demonstrate
binding to melanomacells, complemant-mediated cytotoxialty (CMC),
and antibody dependent cellular cytoloxicity (ADCGC}. Morrissey, Donna
M., Hamilton, W. Bradley, Zhan, Cenchen, Owens, Kristina, Israel, Robert
J. Progenics Pharmaceuticals, inc. 777 Old Saw Mill Alver Road, Tarry-
town, Naw York 10597

We have studied the serum from 5? patients who recently complaled a
dose-response study af GMK vaccine to characterize the humoral re-
sponse and te provide Insight Into the possible mechanisms of action of
vacolne-induced antibodies. GMI contains the ganglioside GM2linked to
tha cartier protein Keyhole Limpat Hemacyanin (KLH) and adjuvanted with
QS-?1, Phase Il studias show ihat GMK, at GM? doses > 3 pg, consis-
tently induces IgM and IgG anti-GM2 antibodies in melanoma patiants
when given subcutaneously at weeks 1, 2,.3, 4, 12, 24, and 36. Flow
cytometry on GM2 expressing tumorcalls (SK-Mel-31, Saos-2) and GM2
negative tumorcells (SK-Mel-24, SK-Mel-28) as well as assays for com-
plement-mediated cylotoxlcity (CMC) and antlbody-dependenlcellular cy-
lotoxiclly (ADCC) were performed. Flow cytometry demonstrated high
affinity and specific binding of anli-GM2 IgM and IgG. CMC was assessed
by an LDH assay using GM2-expressing tumorcells with a GM2-nagalive
cell fine as a control, Polenl and specific CMC was detected at anti-GM2
IgM antibody titers as low as 1:80. The percentage of specific comple-
ment-mediated killIng Increased with increasing IgM antibodytiter. Attiters
of 1:320, 1:640, and 1:2560, specific killing was approximately 25%, 50%,
and 65% respectively. CMC did not appearto correlate Independently wilh
the dose of GM2. Anll-GM2 IgG was subtyped as predominantly IgG1 and47

IgG3, ADCC assays demonstrated specifle killing of GM2-exprasaing tu-
mor cells at anti-GM2 IgG anllbacy titers as low as 1:160. The percentage
of specifle ADCCkilling Increased with increasing anti-GMzIgGtiters and
did nat appear to correlate independently with the dose of GM2. We
conclude that the ganglioside-conjugate vaccine GMK induces antibodies
that may be effective In reducing melanoma recurrence by bolh CMC and
AQCC. Ongoing randomized phase Il adjuvant trials in melanoma will
define the clinicalutillty of this compound.

#156 Identification of a novel prostate-spectfic cell surface antigen
highly expressed In human tumors. Igor Vivanco, Rane 3. Hubert, Emlly
Chen, Shiva Rastegar, Kahan Leong, Steve C. Mitchell, Rashida Ma-
draswala, Yanhong Zhou, James Kuo, Arthur B. Raitano, Aya Jakobovits,
Douglas C. Saffran and Daniel E.H. Afar. UroGenesys Inc., Santa Monica,
CA 90404.

In search of novel genes expressed In metastalic prostate cancer we
subtracted cONAisolated from benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) from
cDNAisolated from a prostate cancer xenograft model that mimics ad-
yanced disease. One novel gene that is highly expressed In advanced
prostate cancer éncodes a protein wilh patential membrane-spanning
domains. The gene is predominantly expressed in hurnan prostate tissue
and is up-regulated In multipla cancer cell linea, including prostate, blad-
der, colon, ovarian, pancrealle and Ewing sarcoma. Polyclonal antibodies
(pAbs) were raised towards a peptide derived from the open-reading
frame. Using the pAbs for immunchistochemleal analysis ofclinical spec- |
imens, significant protein expression was detected atthe cell-cell junctions
of the secrelory eplthellum of prostale and prostate cancercells, Litile lo
ne staining was detected in non-prostate normal humantissuas, excep! for
bladder, which expressed low levels of the protein at the call membrane.
Protein analysis localed ihe protein to tha cell surface of cancercelllines.
Our resulte support this nevel marker as a cell surface tumorantigen target
for cancer therapy and dlagnostlc imaging.

$4157=A Critical Analysis of Murlns Models used In Studies of Host
Immune Responses to Progressive Tumor Growth. Manson, L.A. Dept.
of Biology University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104,

The Initlal tumor mass in an autochthonous tumor system is one cell,
therefore model system (hal are designed to analyze the role al the hoat
immune responses during progressive tumer growth shoukd attempt to
approachthis slate as closely as possible, Thus, working with transpiant-
able murine tumors, we Initially Investigated whether our tumors (L5178Y,
EL4, P815Y) would grow In their syngeneic hosts [rom small Inccula.In all
3 cases, fata] tumors could beInitiatedwilh as few as a 10 cell Inoculum.
We standardized on Initiating |p or a.c. tumor growth with an Inoculum of
10° tumor cells grown in tissue cullure. It was in such stuclies that we
reperled that tumor calls bacame resistant to the killer cells found in the
tumor mass. Later studles tound that anil-turnar IgM, bound to the growing
iumor calls in vivo, was (he modulating agent. The oncatepes of MCA-105,
anH-2° sarcoma, were immunologically cross-reactive with these of EL4
and P815Y, but not with those of L5178Y, (Oncotopes are epltopsa thal are
unique to the tumor, and thal are recognized by the immune systems of the
syngenalc host; for delails, see abstract Oncotopes,. .) MCA-105 has
béen used by a numberof laboratories as a model to develop immuno-
therapaulic treatments to eliminate the tumor. Theinital studles in which
an implanted tumor was elimineted by treatment with TIL or other agents,

indicated that treatment was commenced on day 9 after tumor inoculation,
(Sclence 233, 1318, 1986). Such studies encouraged experimenters to

_ draw Inappropriate conclusions as to tha efficacy of the ireatrnent, as they
subsequently learmed when therapy was applled ta auiochtonous tumors
‘¢.(p_hurnan palients. Not anoughtime had been allowed for killer cell resist-
i <‘ance ta form prior to the commencement of trealment In the murine
ap experiments. JAMA, 272, 1327, 1994), In the human patient, tumor growth

‘hag been ongoing for months, and killer cell resistance has had ample time
to be established. This criticism has been overlooked by other Investiga-
tors as is avident In a recent publication (4 dmmunol. 160, 334, 1998}. In

* this latest study, tumor MCA-105 eradication was claimed after treatment,
and hereas well, tha.pratocal Indicated that treatmenl was initiated on day
3 after tumor inoculation.

#158 &CG-cell wall skeleten plays a critical role In preventing the
tumer escape. Hayashi, Akira, Seya, Tsukasa, Toyoshima, Kumao.
Azuma, tchiro. (Osaka Medical Center for Cancer & Cardiovascular Dis-
eases, and Institute of Immunological Science, Hokkaido Universily),

Since 1975, more than 600 patlents have been treated by immunother-
apy with BCG-cell wall skeleton (CWS) alone, usually just after or occa-
slonally befora surgical operation. In this pilot study we noticed the impar-
lant oltnical features. First, this therapy proved espectally effective for the
immunologically aligidle patients who expressed positive interferon {IFN)-y
inductionin their peripheral blood alter BGG-CWS inoculation. Second,Its
Clinical effect was observed in most kinds of cancer patients, regardless of
the presence of lymphnode metastasis, of histological types, and of dif-
ferentiation state. These lacs suggest that this therapy may be related to
the fundamentals of our immune surveillance system,

Recently we confirmed that BCG-CWS directly worked both on the
innate {natural} and on the adaptive (acquired) immunily; in vitro study, we
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found that BCG-CWS activated human monocytes and/or macrophages,
and stimulated the maturation of dendriilc calls, concamitantly down-
regulating ihe expression of a human homologue of chickan MD-1. Further
wea also found in vivo that in the presance of cancer cells the activated T
cells, on which CD28 or CD152 (CTLA-4) signals wera strongly axpressed, -
infillrated around necrotic cancer cells along wilh dandritlc cells express-
ing CD06 (B 7.2) signals in metastatlc lymphnodes only afiar, but not
before, BOG-CWS Immunotherapy, These results strangly suggest that
BCOG-CWS IInks lhe innate immunity with the adaplive one and prevents
the tumor escape.

These properties of BCG-CWS heve been reflected to the results of
clinical lriak For Instance, lhe.5 years survival rales of ihe postoparativa
primary lung cancer patients (lola! 117; adenc-ca. 90, squamous cell-ca.
18, large cell-ca. 9} treatad with BCG-CWS alone were 93.8% (mn = 45)
[contral, 76.1% (n = 375)] in Stage |, 68.9% (n = 20) [contro], 41.0% (n =
82)] In Stage Il, 51.6% {n = 52) [control 39.6% (n = 126)] In Stage Il, and
statistically significant in Stage II andIIL.

#159 Locally applied recombinant mistletoe lectin (rML) Inhibits
urinary bladder carclnagenesis [n vive. Mengs U., Schwarz T., Elsdssar-
Baile U., Freucianberg N., and Weber K. Madaus AG, Kdln; University of
Freiburg, Germany; ACC, Itingen, Switzerland.

The §-galactoside-specific recombinant mistletoe lectin (ML) Is a type Il
fibosome-Inaclivaling protain wilh cytotoxic and immunostimulating po-
tencias. In ihe present sludias Ihe Influence af locally applied rML on
urlnary bladder carcinogenesis was Investigated In twe different rodent
modals.

in the first experiment, MB49 urinary bladder carcinoma cells were
lmplanted into the urinary bladder of famale C57BL/6J mice and from day
11 onwards, the animals ware lreated three times weekly for 4 weeks with
doses of 3, 30 or 300 ng/0.1 mi Intravesically, As a result, ML had a
significant impact on the tumour growthat all dose levels. At terminatlan,
27% to 33% of the mice recalving rML had urinary bladder carcinomas,
compared lo 80% of tha control group.

In the second model, female Fischer 344 rats received.four biveakly 1.5
mg doses of N-methyl-N-nitrosourea {NMU)intravesically te Induce turnor
development. The animals were treated |ntravesically with rML twice
weekly after tumor induction with 30 or 150 ng/0.1 ml from week 8 to 13 or
from week 714 to 19. The animals were sacriflced at weak 21 alter tumor

initiatlon and the urinary dladders ware evaluated histologically. Malignant
transformation (44% flat atypia and 36% transitional cell bladder tumors)
were found in 82% of lhe controls. In ihe groups treated with 30 or 150 ng°
‘ML (week B to 13}, malignant transformation was found only in 5094 and
52% of the animals. In animats ireated with fviL from week 14 to week 19,
malignant changes were seen in 45% and 42% of ihe rats. The differences
were slalislically slgnificant. To conclude, Intravesical instillation of rML
showed Inhibitory aclivity In two different models of urinary bladdercarcl-
nama in vive,

Supported by ihe grant 0311189 of BMBF, Germany.

#160 Recombinant mistletoe lectin (rML) Is a potent anticancer
agent in experimental murine and human tumor models in vivo. Burger,
A.M, Mengs, U., Gerstmayer, B., Weber, K., Fiabig, H.H., and Lentzan, H.

Tumor Blotogy Center, Frefburg; Macaus AG: Memorec GmbH, Kéin, Gar-many; ACC, ttingen, Switzertand,
Recombinant mistletos lactin (ML) Is a |bosome inactivéting proteln

which has bean previously described as 4 potent Inhibitor df.tumor call
growth In vilro and as a meodulater al Immune response. In this study, we
examined whether rML treatment would confer tumor growth inhibition in
a variety of experimental animal tumor models In vive. The antitumor
activity of rML was studied in 4 subcutaneously growing and 3°intrave-
nously Incculated syngenelc murine models as well as in 4 human tumor
xenogralla. The maximum tolerated rML dose was established at 3 po/
kg/d In a GdxS schedule, when administeted-i.p. The tranaplantable syn-
génele murine tumor models Lewls lung, Renca,  § colon 38 and FS wera
treated for 2-4 consscutlve weeks In doses ranglng fram 3 »g-0.3 ng/
kg/d. Significant antitumor activity (p<0.005} as compared to control was
seen at 3 and 0,3 wg eML/kg/dIn all 4 modals examined. T/Cs ranged from
1-32%. rML was more effective than the standard theraples clsplatin in ihe
F9 teslicular and adriamycin in the Ranca renal carcinoma at their MTDs.
Significant tumer growlb Inhibition was also seen in ¥%4 subcutaneously
grewing human tumor xenografls, ihe LXFS 538 lung carcinoma, with a
T/C of 26% (p<0,00) at he 3 pg/kg/d dose level.

In 3 syngeneic murins metastasis models, the B16 melanoma, the L-1
sarcoma and the RAW117-H10P lymphosarcoma, rML was also polently
active. Given Ly. or 5,c. at Cases ranging from 0.3 to 300 ng/kg/d,rMIL showed
antimetastalic activity as measured by reduction In Jung orliver metastases.

By using Immunaperexidase staining with antl-rML antibodies, the pres-
ence of rML in tumor tissues could be demonstrated. Whilst this would
reflact direct rML cytotoxicity, In the sarcoma models rML activity was
accompanied by enhancement of peripheral bload immunecytes suggest-.
Ing an additional immunomedutailon.

In conclusion, the present dala indicate that rML is a new tharapautic
entity and good candidate for alinical development.

Supported by the grant 031183 of BMBF, Germany.
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#161 Recombinant mistletos lectin {rMLj: A cytotoxic Immune
response modifier in vitre. Schwarz, T., Elsdsser-Bella, U., Mackel, B.,
Hirl, W., Mengs, U., and Lantzen, H. Madaus AG, Kain; University of

Freiburg, BRAIN GmbH, Zwingenberg; Orpegen Pharma GmbH, Heidal-
berg, Germany.

The recombinant misiletoe lectin (ML) Is 4 new biological entity under
development for cancer therapy. rML cansisls of a cylatoxic A chain linked
6y a disulphide bridge to a ieotinic B chaln, and has affinity for galacto-
pyrencsyl residues. The A chain Inactlyates protein biosynthesls by enzy-
malic modillcation of 2BS rRNA. The objecilye of this study was to analyze,
firstly, Immunostimulatery actions of rML which can Initiate immune sig-
naling cascades and responses against cancer calls and, secondly, the
putative relationship with ils cytotoxic potency. rML concentrailon-depen-
dently increased the release of IFN-+ from human paripheral blocd mono-
nuclear cells (PBMC), of [L-1A from PBMC and THP-1 calls as well aa of
IL-6 and IL-15 from the human HaCaT keratinocyle cell line. The oxpres-
sion of IL-18 mANA in THP-1 and HL-60 cells andof mRNAfor IL-@ waa
enhanced in HaCaT, THP-1 and HL-60 cells by rML. Furthermare, the
lectinic cytoloxin up-regulated the expression of CD25 on human PBMC
surface and primed the {MLP-induced granulocyte oxidative burst in an
human whole blood bloassay. The natural killer cell activity of mouse
splenocytes against YAC-1 lymphomatarget calls was augmented by rML.
In most of ihase bioassays, rML was immunopharmacologically active at
cytotoxic concentrations only. The agent Induced apoptosis at low and
necrosis at high concentrations. In conclusion, these observations indicate
arelatianship between the cytotoxic and the immunostimulatory affects of
rML. The release of cytokinas from rML-trealed apoptotle cells may lrigger
a bystander activatlon of hyporesponsive or tolerant tmmune cells wilh
subsequenl elimination also of distant cancer cells.

Supported by the gram 0311183 of BMBF, Germany.

#162 Oncotopes—targete for immunotherapeutic attack. Manson,
L. A. and Snyder, A. K. Dept. of Biology, University of Pennsyivania,
Philadelphia, PA 19704.

Progressive growth of lymphold murine tumors (EL4, P815Y, L5178y)
in the ascites of the syngeneic host from small inocula (10% cells) occursbecause ihe tumors becomeresistantto killer calls that are found in the
tumor bed. Progressively-growing resistant tumor calls were coated
with IgM, whereas tissue cullure-grown tumor calls are IgM-free. Tha
IgM was secreted by ascitic B cells. By day 8 after tumor Incculallon,
hybridomas producing anti-cncatops IgM could be generated from the
B1.B cell fractlon, none were found with the 82.B call fractions. -Exam-

. nation of ascitic lymphoid populations curing early tumor growth by
flaw cytometry analysis observed the appearance of CD&* kllier cells,
and tgM was detected cn the tumercells. Oncotepes are tumer-unique
epitopes which generate a T-Independent rasponse within days of the
introductlon of the tumor. The oncotopas of EL4, P815¥ and MCA-105
{a sarcoma) were found to be cross-reactive, but not with the L5178Y
oncotope. Cross reactivity across an MHC barrier wes tnitially deter-
mined 5y growing a tumorIn-an F1 hybrid and testing activily of sploen
CTLwith tissue culture-grown targets in §'Cr release assay with the two
targets, og. EL4 (H-2") and P815Y (H-2%). Cross-reactivity was con-
fizmed using cald targel Inhtbillon assays. The oncotcpe-bearing met-
ecules were found on the surface of the lumor cells 1o ba hydraphobi-
gally-associated with ihe Class | gene product. Early experiments

‘ showed lhat syngeneic mice immunized with anti-oncotape IgM, sluled
from i vivo grown lumor cells, were incapable of supporting tumor

» growth, perhaps due to the formallon of an enti-idiotype antibocy,It is
,, important to emphasize that in our model, progressive tumor growthIs
; dnitiated with small numbers of tumor cells, similar io what occurs
ty ' sfonlansouslyiin autochthonous growth, where the Initlal tumor load Is

pone:e-cel.

’ #163 Expression of Bcl-2, CK20, and p&3 in Merkelcall carcinoma:
Quantitative and Qualitative study. Iram Rafique MD, Sadir J Alrawl MD,
Gabriel levi MD, Azza A Abo deeb MD, Mohamed Abdalla MD, Anthony J
Acinapura MD, and Ramanathan Raju MD.

BACKGROUND: Merkel Cell Carcinoma (MCC) Is a rare but highly
aggressive neuro-endocrine skin carcinoma with poor patiant oulcome.
Immunohistechemical expression of certain tumor markers may suggest
the aggressiveness of tha tumor. It could alsa bs a too! of differentiation

from other neoplasms (metastatic small call lung carcinomaand lymnpho-ma).
MATERIAL AND METHODS:Clinicopalhological features of seven re-

secled apecimens of MCC were evaluated qualilatively and quantitatively.
Immunohislechemical analysis was performed using live tumor markers
{CK20, p59, Bol-2, Her-2-Neu and Cyclin-D1}.

RESULTS: Age range of patients in our study was 99-93 years with
male:femaie ratio of 3:4. The size range of resected specimens was 0.5-21
am. Tumors were mostly located at the trunk, head and tha neck. Clinical
gross appearance was hamangiomatous In 3 cases while others wera
simple nodular masses. The immunohistochemical profile showed that
85% of our patients were posillve for Bcl-2 with average % age expression
of 64.2%. 85% of patients were positive for CK-20 with average % age
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expression of 02.1%. p53 was posillve in 85% of the patients with % age
expression of 53.5%. Howeverall of them were negative for Her-2/neu and
Cyclin OF.

CONCLUSION: Our stucy shows that expression of Bc!-2, Cit-20 and
p54 is very useful in the diagnosis of MCC. Although inltial quantitative
analysis shows some promising resufls regarding ihe aggressiveness of
this tumor, furlher quantitailve studles of these tumor markers are recom-
manded.

#164 Paptide-MHC monomers bound to tumorcell surfaces via ‘an
antibody-avidin bridge can mediate tumorkilling by peptide-specific
CTL. Zaramba, Sar, Siecardl, Antonio, Paganalli, Giovanni, and Schlom,
Jeffrey. National Cancer Institute, USA;.San Alaffaela Scientific institute,
and European institute of Oncology, italy.

The ability of cytotoxic T lymphocytas (CTL) to lyse target calls is
restricted by lhe expression of appropriate antigenic peptide and class |
major histocompatabllity {MHG) molecules on the target cell surface. In this
report we show that tumors which do not endogenouslyaxprass antigen or
MHCcan bind peptide-MHC monomers, thereby becoming sensitized for
lysis by papilde-specile CTL. Our In vitro experiments emptoy human
tumorcalls thet aré negative for HLA-A2 and therefore resistantto lysis by
Ag-restricled CTL. However, thay express tumor-associated antigens
(TAA) such as carcinoembryonic antigen (GEA) whichIs found on a high
percentages of human epilhilial tumors in situ, We sequentially Incubated
tumor cells with bictinyialed MAb to TAA, avidin, and biotinylated MHC
monomer folded about an antigenic peptide. Trealed tumor cells are now
senaltive to lysis by A2-restrictad, peptide-specific CTL. Calls thal do nol
express antigen and do not bindbiolinylated MAb are not lysed.

Atlempis at CTL elimination of tumors areoften hindered by mecha-
nisms that {imit successful recognition and activation. These mechanisms
include: {1) absence from the tumor of a sufficiently Immunogenic peptide
or adequate costimulation for priming 4 CTL respanse, {2) fallure to posl-
tlvaly select high affinity CTL to self oncofetal proteins, theraby leading 1a
holes In the repertolra; (3} avalullon of the tumorleading to dawn-regula-
tion or absence of the MHC or; (4) a phenotype capableof Inactivating or
anergizing the relevant CTL. The attachment of campetent peptide- MAG
complexes lo iumor cells via MAbs can bypass some of these problems.
‘The need to generate a response directly to the tumorIs eliminated,as Is
1he requirement for surface expression af MHC onihe target. Instead the
possibility opens of recruiting autologous pre-existing anti-viral CTL spe-
cifically 19 the tumor. Moreover, this slrategy can be broadened by ex-
plailing MAb to other tumor-assoclaled antigens or to viral antigens.

#165 Immunocytologte detection of cell-adheston antigens on car-
cinoma cells. Valladares-Ayerbes M, lgleslas P, Randal E, Yebra MT,
Lema B, Calvo L, Alonso G, Antelén S, Antan L, Andién C. Medical
Oneolagy. Crioblotogy. Pathology. Juan Canalejo Hospital. Medicine Dapt.
Univ. La Corufia. Spain.

Introduction and objectives: Isolated Lumor calls (ITC) could be better
immunetherapeutic targets on solid cancerthan overt metaslases.Most of
lhe studles about ITC detection have been done by immunocytechamistry
(ICC). We have iherelore studlad expression of cell adhesion antigens (Ag}
using IGG on several tumors call lines and on samples from metastatic
aplihelial cancer patients (pt). Material and Methods: Breast cancer (BC)
PNt1 and T1470, small-cell lung cancer (SCLC) H-148, and colon cancer:
{CC) SW480 cell linas were used. [In acdition, a naw pancreallc adenocar-
cinoma (PC)cell-line established in our laboratory and capable.f multice-
lular spherold growth on agarosa-coated flask was studied, Monoclonal
antibodies (mAb) MOC-31 and MOC-1 were assessed, They recognize a
35-40 kD epithallal glycoprotein (EGF2) and neural cel! adhesionmolecula
(NCAM) respectively. Ag-mAb reactlon was developed with avidin biotin
complex-4lkaline phosphatase (ARC-AP) aystem. Mononuclear calls from
mallgnant effusions, smears and cytoapins ol fine-needle aspirations of
metastatic lesions from SCLO and a variely of epithelial tumors were
stained by the same method. Non-effusions samples were also stained
with Fab-fragment of pan-cytokeralin (CK) mAb A45-B/B3 and AP. Re-
aults: BG, GG and PC cells shown a homogeneous expression for EGP2
and CK, The majority of samples from epithelial tumors displayed a ho-
mogeneous staining for MOG-31 and A45-B/B3. H146 was positive for
MOG-31, MOG-1 and A45-B/83 but SCLC specimenswere more hetero-
geneous on CK and cell-achesion Ag expression. Conclusions: Anti-
EGP2 mAb could be useful for ITC target on epithelial cancers. Sensitive
target of ITG In SCLC could require the use of a panel of MAb dus to Ag
expression heterogeneity.

Supported in part by a research grant fram Amgem.

#166 Effect of Adenovirua Humoral Immunity on Antl-tumor Effi-
cacy of an Oncolyti¢ ARCA™Fotlawing Intravenous Administration Yu
Chen, De-Caho Yu, and Oaniel R. Hendersan Galydon, inc. 1324 Chesa-
peake Terrace, Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Use of an oncolylle altenualed replication competent adenovirus
{ARCA™) for cancer therapy holds promise, bul (here are a number of
significant barriers to Its effactiveness. Two of the major limitations of
virus-based vectors as therapeullc vehicles ara 1} the inactivation of virus
by pra-existing circulating antibodies to the virus, and 2} the reduced 49

afticacy of repeat dosage by primary or secondary induction of humoral
‘immunity. In order to evaluate Ihe atest of anti-adenayvirus immunity on the
outcome of ARCA™ based cancer therapy in vivo, we have developed an
animal xenagraft model, in which we are able to adjust the lavel of antl-
adenovirus neutralizing activity by passively injecting lhe purified anti-
adenovirus IgG that was ralsed in a rabbil. The experiments on thls animal
model show that pra-existing neulralizing antibodies significantly reduced
the efficacy af IV administered virus; however, a higher viral dosage could

_achieve anti-tumor affectlvenass. Antitumoractivity of our virus was not
compromised whan a high level of neutralizing activity In the blood clrcu-
lation was established one week after virus administration,Indicating that
post-immune response would not inhibit virus antilumor efficacy. Toxicity
studies were conducted In the animals in the presance or absence of
pre-existing antibodies. It was shown Ihat animals with pre-exisilng antl-
bodies could tolerate a higher viral dosage and the number of Infeclious
virus particles in circulalion was significantly reduced.Interestingly, It was
demonstrated that pre-existing antlbodias did notalter virus blodlstribu-
tion; the majority of administered virus went to theliver.It is the first lime,
as far as wa are aware, ihat an animal model was developed to evaluate
the effect of anti-adenovirus antibody on the afficacy of the anti-tumor
activily of a 1umor-specilie adenovirus,

#767 Psychoneurolmmunologyin Breast Cancer Patients. Lakshml
Rao(1.3 Ashok Khar (2) Gopal Pande (2} Brinda Sitaraman {3} (7) CDFD (2)
COMB (3) BACA.

Taking Breasl Cancer as a model for psychoneurcimmunctogy (PN)
study io explore Iha mind body nexus in cancerpatlents, Is grouped inte
(} Breast cancerpatients, {li} Spouses of group|, (lll} Famale caragivers of
groupI, and (I) Normal subjects assessed at three or more polnis of ilme
(Pre-surgery, Pre-radiation and Pre-chemotherapy} for various psycholog- .
teal and naurcimmunclogical measures. The hightights of ourfindings are:
(1) peychological: (a) Patients experienced more negative life changes,
depression, anxiety and neuroticism than spouses and normals. They were
more extroverted and axpressed greater satisfaction with their social sup-
ports, (b) Amongst psychological factors, COPING emerged a5 most oul-
standing psychological parameter that waa differen In patients, thelr hus-
bands and In normals, (2) Neurolmmune parametere: (a) Significant
differences seen among immune parameters at various polnis of assess-
meant. (b} While surgery, radialion and cortisol levels had no Impact on
immune parameters, a definite correlation, in both normals and (n patients
was seen between psychological factors and immune functlons. Positive
psychological factors enhanced NK cell aclivily, total T, B cell %-and Ig A
levels. Likawisa, negative psychological factors suppressed total Immuno-
globulin tevels, T cell levels, CD4 and CDS %, and Con A activity. NK
activity and SIL-2R levels on other hand, enhanced by negative psycho-
logical factors.

#168=Proteolytic enzymes (Wobe-Mugos%) reduce Immuno-sup-
pression in cancer patients via a reduction of TGF-B expresalon.
Dagser, L., Herbacek, |., Mohr, T., and Wrba, H. énstitute for Tumorbiol-
ogy—Caricer Research, University Vienna, Austria.

Proteolytic enzymes (Wobe-Mugos E%) have been subjecl to various
clinical Investigations In several malignant tumors. Addillve treatment with
WM obtained orphan drug status by FDA in 1999.

Retroleotive studias showed thal additive therapy with Wobe-Mugos®
(Wi)leads to a prolonged remission tima in patients with breast cancer
and multiple myeloma (Hanisch & Bock,in press) and a prolonged survival
in patients wilh certain stages of colon cancer(Popiela et. al, in press) and
Multiple myeloma (Sakalovaatal. 1998). An excessive production of TGF-p
ls-bolleved to bs tha maln cause of Immunosuppression and accelerated
ipfogression in multiple myeloma and several other malignancies. Therefore,
47GF-p might be a targel for lherapautic interference. in vitro studies with:

with¢breast or ovarian cancer) demonstrated thal treatment with. WM
duces TGF-8 production on protein and mRNA-level (Zavadova et al.

:1897) via Interruption of the autocrine loop.
IL is well dacumanted that TGF-A is ellminated out of the blood circula-

tlon by a mechanism Involving (he transformation of «2Macroglubulin from
the so-called slow-form Ino il's fast-form, arid the subsequent capture and
inactivation of TGF-f by this iscform of #2Macroglobulin (Hall et al. 1993).

We propose a model lhat ihe response to enzyme treatment Is to a
certain degree relaled to ihe anzyme induced elimination of excess TGF-B
via the «2Macroglobulin-pathway.

. necells or tumor associated macrophages (isolaled from patients

SECTION 3: NEW INTRACELLULAR TARGETS

#169©Surprising homolagy of DNA {cytosine-5) mothyltransferases.
Quada, James C., Jr., Rashidi, Hooman H., lzbicka, Elzbleta, Yon Hoff
Daniel D, institute for Drug Development, CTRC, San Antonio, TX, 78245,

DNA(cytosine-5) methyltransferase (OCMTase}Is frequently elevated In
cancer cells, and Is believed to mediate the silencing al genes that Interfere
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with cancer pragresston. Inhibition of DCMTass (Dnmt1) has been shown
to drarnatically impair carcinogenesis. Therefore, Dimt’ Is a promising
targetfor anticancer therapy. Our approach is to develop structural models
of Damtt based on sequence similarlty to bacterlal DCMTases of known
structure, which can then be used for computer-assisted inhibitor design,
Bacterial M. Hha! is (ha most sludiad DOMTase, with several X-ray crysial
structures, while the mammalian DCMTases have notyet been crystallized.
We assessed sequenca similarity between M. Hef and mammalian
DCMTeses in the ihree familles identified te date (Qamiti, Dnmt2, and
Dnmt3) using multiple and pairwise sequence alignments of the protein
catalytic domains and also the unique signatures (Prosite signature
PS00094) within their calalyilc sites. Damtt and M. Hha/ are 62% identical
and 79% similar (Clustal W multiple saquence alignment) In the P8004

. Signature, whereas, Mf. Hha/ and Onmte are only 38% identical and 50%
similar, and M4, Hhaf and Dnmt3a and Dnmt3b1 are 38% Identical and 44%
similar. Another Prosita signature, PS00095, which contains residues
found in [he catalylic site of M4. Hhal crystal structures, is present in Dnmtt
bul absent In Dnnt2 and the Onmt3 family. Despite the striking homology
of Gnmt1 and M. HAaf within their catalytle domains, large structural
differences also exist. We hava characterized two novel saquence motifs
with putative regulatory functions present only wilhin the calalylic domain
of higher sukeryolic Dnmti DCMTases. These data indicate that the M,
hal cryslal structures comprise the most effective starting point for de-
veloping a structural modal of Dnmt1 for design of specific Inhibitors.

 

#171 | Generation of phosphatidic acid by lysophosphatidle acid
acyl transferase-f Ig implicated in tumoriganasis, loss of “contact
Inhibition,” reduced actin filaments, and activation of Raf-1 kinase.
Tang, N.M., Morrison, D., Leung, D.W., Bonham, L., Hollenback, D.M., and
Finney, R.E. Cell Therapeutics, inc., Seatiie, WA 98119 and Frederick
Cancer Research Development Center, Fredatick, MD.

Augmented production of phosphatidic acid (PA), a key precursor for
blomembrane synihesls and a second messenger in signal transduction
pathways with targets that include PLC-y, Ras-Gap and the serine/ihrao-
hine kinase, Aaf-1, has been associated with necplasilc transformation.
Lysophosphalidic acid acyl transferasa(s) (LPAAT) catalyze tha de nove
biosynthesis af PA. Using fn situ hybridizalion wilh anli-sense cDNA, we
demonstrated that expression of the 6 Iseform of this enzyme {LPAAT-B)
was augmented in human tumortissue In 10/11 ovarian, 14/20 breast, and
3/16 prostate biopsies as compared to normal adjacent tissues, In con-
trast, no tumor specific expression was observed with tha « Isoform of
LPAAT (LPAAT-a}. When ectopically expressed in ECV-304 cells (a deriv-
atlve of T24 bladder carcinomacells}, LPAAT-B allowed cells lo conlirue to
grow after reaching confluency where they attained densities that were
approximately 2-fold over cultures over-expressing green fluorescent pro-
tein or anzymiatically inactlte LPAAT-B. Al confluent densities, growth
arrest in G1 was reduced Jn LPAAT-B expressing cells, the calls assumed
a rounded morphology, and they no longer exhibited well-defined actin

stress fibers. Blochemically, LPAAT-8, but not LPAAT-« or enzymatically 50

inactive LPAAT-B, augmented MAPK activalion and germinal vesicle
breakdown in Xenopus cacytes when co-expressed with either activated
Ras or Raf-1, whereas no effect on Mos signaling was cbserved. The
enhanced signaling elect of LPAAT-B appears to be functioning at the
lavel of Raf-1. Because LPAAT-§ expression is associated with human
tumors, Induces phenclypes characteristic of naoplastic cells, ¢.g. loss of
contact inhibition and actin stress fibers, and because {t participates In
signal transduction pathways induced by known oncogenes, we conclude
ihat LPAAT-@ may be a target for anti-cancer drug development.

#172 The DNA palymerase/processivily factor complex of Kapo-
st's sarcoma-assoclated herpesvirus: a novel target for high-through-
put drug screening. Kal Lin', Judy A. Mikovits?, Robert H. Shoemaker,
Edward A. Sausvilla®, and Robert P. Ricciardi’. 'Deperiment of Microbjol-
agy, School of Dental: Medicine, and Department of Biochemisiry and
Bionhysies, School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, and 7SAIC-
Frederick Cancer Research and Daveloprnent Centar, *Developmental
Therapeutics Program, National Gancer Institute.

Kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (KSHY) or human herpesvirus
8 (HHV-8)Is a newly Identifisd herpesvirus with tumorigenic potential. The
140 kb dsDNA genome of KSHV has been sequenced, which reveals inal
KSHY encodes all its own proteins required for viral replication, Including
a viral DNA polymerasa (Pol-8) and a processlvity factor (PF-8}. We have
cloned Pol-§ and PF-8 and expraseed both protains fn vitro. Allhough PF-&
has no calalylic activity, the processivity of DNA synlhesis by Pol-8
strongly depends on the presence of PF-8: while Pol-d itself can only -
efficiently incorporate several nucleotides before dissociating from ithe
DNA tamplate. PF-8 specifically forms a complex wiih Pol-8 and allows IL
to processively syntheaize fully-extended DONA. Sincs both Pol-8 and PF-8
are apparenlly essential for viral DNA replication and since they cannot be
subsliluted by callular ar other viral proteins, they are potentlally excellent
antiviral targets. Hare, we describe a rapid plata assay which is suitable for
robail¢e high throughput screening of antiviral agenis against Pol-8 and

” PF-8. The assay allows the measurementof not only the tolal DNA syn-
(hesis activity but also the processivity of lha DNA synthesis. Any inhibllory
éffact by the scraened compounds against tha total DNA synthesis activity
and/or the processivity would reflect potential antiviral activity targeting
against Pol-& and/or PF-8. Particularly, since PF-4 is highly specific for
Pol-8, the discovery of anliviral agents against PF-8 may lead to more
specific antiviral theraples with minimal toxicity lo host celis as compared
to the use of available anti-herpesvirus drugs.

#173=Inhibition of translation Initialion In cancer therapy. Aktas
Huseyin, Palakurth) Sangeetha S, Fluckiger Rudolf, Changalkar Arun, and
Halperin Jose A. Laboratory for Membrane Transport, Harvard Medical
School, 240 Longwood Ave., Boston, MA 02715.

Translation Inillaiion plays a critical role in regulation of cell growlh
because most oncogenes are encoded by mRNAs with highly structured
S‘UTAs and thelr translation Is highly dependent cn translation Initiation
faclors. Thus, lranslation iniliation factors represent excellant targeis for
anlicancer drugs. We present here evidence [hat lhe antl-cancer effect of
tw¢ distinct compounds, clotrimazole (CLT) and the n-3 PUFA elcosapan-

taanole acid (EPA), is mediated by Inhibitlon of translation Initlation. Intra-cellular Ca** measurements show that CLT and EPA partially deplete
intraéellular Ca** stores. This activates the protein kinase A (PKR) which
phosphorylates and Inhibits the translation inltiallon factor elF2a. This was
demonstrated directly by immunoprecipitation of 74P-labaled elF2a, and
by experiments in cells expressing either a dominant negativa PKR or a

;Mortphosphorylatable mutant of elF2a (alF2e-51A). Phosphorylation of
.e@lF2c inhibils translation iniliation, as demonstrated by a shift in the
frlbosomal profila of CLT- and EPA-treated cells from heavy lo lighter
|polysomes. Inhibition of translation Iniliation by CLT and EPA preferentially

1 eyclina and Ras, but not of B-actin or ubiquitin, as demonstrated by
Nerihern and Westem blot analysis, and by *S-met-cys pulse labellng

‘ axparimentis. Consistently, CLT and EPA blocked cell cycla progressionin
G1, without affecting the expression of cyclin D1 mRNA. Further, we
confirmed the potent anti-cancer effect of both CLT and EPA In mouse
models of experimental cancer. In tumors, both compounds abrogale lhe
axprassion of cyctin Dt and increase the [raction af cells In Gi-G0 phasa
of the cell cycle. Epidamictogical studies show that populations consuming
dials rich in EPA-containingfish olls have a remarkably low incidence of
cancer. Thus, our work strongly supports tha notlen that Inhibitors of

lranslallon initlalion represen a promising newclass of agents for treal-ment and perhaps prevention al cancer.

{eve synthesis and expression of growth-promoting proteins such as

#174©Inhibition of translation Initiatlon mediates anti-cancer ef-
fects of Clotrimazole. Aktas Huseyin, Fluckiger Rudolf, Changolkar Arun,
Palakurlhi Sangeetha, S and Halperin Jose A. Laboratory for Membrana
Transport, Harvard Medical School, 240 Longwood Ave., Soston, MA
02715,

Clotrimazole (CLT) Inhibits cell proliferation In vitro and tumer growth ia
vivo. Because ofils potential use in cancer therapy we investigated the
molecular basis of anti-prollferalive activity of CLT. CLT deplates Ca**
storas by releasing Ga** from intracellular stores and inhibiling slora
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régulaied Ca** influx. Cepletion of Ca** stores inhibits translation initia-
tlan (TI). Because Ti plays a critical rale in cell growth, we hypothesized
that inhibition of TI through depletion of Ga** stores mediates the anti-
cancer effects of CLT.

CLTInhibits protein synthesis by 50%. Inhibition of protein synthesis is
caused by depletion of Cat* stores because cells cultured wilh CLT and
than washed and pulse-labeled in Ca** containing media synthesize
protein at a rate comparableto untreated cells while similarly traated cells
Jabeled in Ca** irea media synthesize prelein at 50% of control level.
Treatment with CLT shifts the polysome orafile from heavy polyribosomes
toward lighter ones confirming that CLT inhibits protein synihesis at the
level of Tl. CLT causes phosphorylation and inaclivatlon of elF2c. This
ef(fact of CLT is abrogated by overexpression of dominant negativa mutant
of the elF2e kinase (PKR-K296) or constitutively active mutant of elF2a
felF2a-51A). Cells over-expressing elF2a-51A and PKA-K296 are also
resistant to Inhibition of protein synthesis and cell growth by CLT, These
results indicate that depletion of Ca*" stores by CLT causes inhibition of
Tl by actlvating PKA. Inhibition of TI preferentially blocks translation of
mANAs with complex 5 UTRs, including hose coding for ancogenss and
G1 cyslins. Consistently, CLT inhibils synthesis and expression of Gi
cyclins and block cell cycle in G1. In animal models of cancer, CLTinhiblts
‘tumor growth, increases fraction of cancer colls In GO~G1 and Inhibits
expression of cyclin D1 and cyclin E in tumors, ali with minimal toxicity.
These results define 7! as a potentially useful target for cancer lherapy.

#175 Calcium depletion, alF2a phosphorylation and cell cycle In-
hibition medlale the ant/-cancer effect of elcosapentaenole acid,
Palakurthi Sangeetha S, Fluckiger Audolf, Aktas Huseyin, Changolkar
Arun, Halperin Jose A. Harvard Madical School, 240 Longwood Ave.,
Boston, MA 02115.

Epidemiological evidence suggest that populations consuming marine
diets rich In the n-3 PUFA eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) have a low Incl-
dence of cancer. A potential anti-cancer activity of EPA Is furlher sup-
ported by in vitro and in vive experimental sludies.In this work we define
ihe molecular basis for the anti-cancer activily of EPA. EPA affects cell
growth by Inhibiting translation Initlallon. This is a consequence of the
abllily of EPA to releasa Ca?* fram Intracelluiar stores while Inhibiting their
refilling via capacilative Ce?* Infiux through the plasma membrane, as
‘shown in Fura-2 loaded 373 cells to follow EPA-Induced changes in
cytosolic Ga2*, This dual effect of EPA partlally depletes Intracellular Ca**
stores which activates the elF2a kinase, protein kinase A (PKA). PKR
phosphorylates and therebyinhibits ¢lF2a, a rate limiting step in translation
initiatlon. This results in partial Inhibition of protein synthesis at the levelof
translationiniliatlon, as demanstraled by pulse-labeling with S-met/cyst
andby the shift in the polysomeprofile trom heavy to light polyribosomes.
EPA-Indueed phosphonation of elF2a, as well as inhibillon of both protein
synthesis and cell growth were reversed by over expression of dominant
negative mutant of PKR (PIKR-K296} or a constitutively active nonphos-
phorylalable mutant of alF2a0 (elF2a-51A), EPA-meadiaied inhibition of
lranslation (Initiation preferentially reduces the synthesis and expression of
protelns coded for by mRNAs with highly structurad 5“UTR including
cyclin D1, cyclin E and Ras. This abrogales the activity of cdks necessary
for progression into $ phase and causes cell cycle arrest in-G1. Consis-
tently, EPA inhiblts tumor growth in an animal model of experimental
cancer causing reduction In the expression of cyciIn D1. Thesa resulls
define EPA as an Inhibitor of translation initialion, an emerging new class

of compounds for the treatment and perhaps prevention of cancer.

#176 Elongatien tactor-2 kinase: A unique calmodulln-dependent
kinase as a potential therapsutic target. Parmer, T.G., Vyas, V., Ward,
M.D., Hua, 5., Kearney, T.J. and Halt, W.N. The Cancer Institute of New
Jersey, Dept, of Medicina and Pharmacolagy UMDNJ-Robert Wood John-
son Madical School, New Brunswick, Nu.

Protein kinases are attractive targets for anticancer therapies since lhey
often lead to uncontrolled growth of cancercelis. Yet, the utility of proteln
kinases as targets may belimited by their structural similaritles. We de-
scribe a protein kinasa whose aclivity Is matkedly increased in cancer
cells, and one that has charactetistics distincl from most other kinase
families. -

Elongation faclor-2 kinase (EF-2 kinase] is a calcium/calmodulin-de-
pendent enzyme thal phosphoryates a single known substrate, elangalion
factor-2. Purilication and cloning of the Kinase {Hait et al, FEBS Lett.
397:55-60, 1996; Ryazanov at al., PNAS, 94:4684-4809, 1997} revealed
its unique amino acid sequence, defining it as representing a new super-
family of protein kinases.

EF-2 kinase acilvity is IncreasedIn a variety of malignantcell {ines and in
human cancer {Bagaglio et al., Cancer Aes., 53:2260-2264, 1993; Parmer
et al., Brit. J. Cancer, 79:59-64, 1999). Its activity is regulaiad by serum
and growth factors. In human breast cancer specimens EF-2 kinaseac-
livily fs markedly increased compared to that of adjacent normaltissue and
normal mammary epithelium obtained during mammopiasty.

Rottlerin, (A), a 5,?7-dihydroxy-2,2-dimethyl-6-{2,4,5-tihydroxy-3-meth-
yl-4-acelylbenzyl)-8-cinnamoy!-1,2-chromene, isolated fram the pericarps
of Mallotus philfigpinansis, was used In medieval times to lreal cancers and

is an Inhibitor of EF-2 kInase. Treatmentof cancer cells with Ri blocks cells 5

wtdaeeps

at Go/G,-5, produces call death (ICs, = 2-5 uM), and blocks IGF-I- and
EGF-induced call praliferallon. in glioblastoma, the effects of R ware
augmented by BCNU and geldanamycin {an inhibitor of Hsp90). Studies
ara In progress using EF-2 kinase antisense to further define the potential
of EF-2 kinase as a therapeulic target,

4177==Three key actlve site residues in the C-lerminal domain of.
human falypoly-y-glutamate synthetaseIdentified by active site label-
ing and slte-diracted mutagenesis. Sanghani, Sonal P., Sanghani,
Paresh C., and Moran, Richard G.

We have identified a ragion of the active site of human folylpolyglutamate
synthetase (FPGS). Three reaclive cysteines in cytosolic FPGS from CEM
cells were located in peptides that were highly conserved across species.
The functions of the jonic amino acids in two of lhese peptides,located in
ihe carboxy lerminal domain, were sludled by site-direcied mutagenesis.
When cDNAs contalning mulationsin on these peptides were transfected
Inlo AUXB1 cells, a CHO cell lacking FPGS activity, one mutanl (D335A)
did net complement the auxotrophy, and another (A377A} allowed only
minimal growth. Aecombinant baculoviruses were constructed and en-
zyme species were expressed in SI9 cells; FPGS activity could not-be
detected In insect cells expressing abundant levels of these two mutant
proteins norin ceils expressing a H338A mutant FPGS. The recombinant
enzymes were purified to homoganaily. The major kinatlo change detected
for the H33BA mulation was a 600-fold increasein the K,, for glutamic acid.
For Ba35A, the binding of all tires substrates {aminopterin, ATP, and
glutamic acid) was affected. The ki of lhese two enzymes were not
changed. For Ra77A, the K,, for glutamic acid was increased by 1500-fold,
and there was a ~?0-fold decrease in the k,., of the reactian. The binding
of Kt lon, a known activator of FPGS, was decreased by tha D325A and
H9a8A mutalions. We conclude thal D335, H338, and R377 all participate
in the alignment of glutamic acid In the active site and that R377 |s alse
involved In the mechanism cf ihe reaction. (Supported by CA-39587,)

#178=©Tissue-speclfle expression of functlanal igoforme of folyt-
poly-y-glutamate synthetase: a basis for targeting folate antimetabo-
lites. Turner, F.B., Andreasgi, J.L., Ferguson,J.K., Titus, S.A., Taylor, $.M,,
Moran, A.G. Departments ofPharmacology and Toxicology, Microbiology
and immunology, Medical Collage of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth Uni-
versity

Folates arid folate antimetabclites are metabolically trapped in mamma-
lian cells as polyglutamnates, a process catalyzed by falylpoly~y-glutamate
synthetase (FPGS)}. Any difference In the active site of FPGS belween
tissues could potentially ba used to direct cytotoxle antifalatas or to
change the pattern of toxicity from such drugs. We now demonstrate that
such differences exist, al least in mouse tissues. Utilizing 5'-rapld ampil-
ficatlon of cDNA ends, ribonuclease protection assays, transfection of
cDNAs inlo FPGS deflelent cells, and Kinelic analysis of recombinant
enzymes expressed in Insect cells, it was determined that the species of
active FPGS in mouseliver and kidney was different from that in several
types of mouse tumorcells, bona marrow, and intestine. The amino ter-
minal peptide of hepatic enzyme conlained 18 amine acids nol found In
enzyme from dividing tissues. Each of ihe species of FPGS differing in
initial sequence proved te encode functional enzyme, as judged by
cpmplementation of lhe FPGS-null phanotypa in AUXB1 ceils. Expression
af ihass different FPGS species in insect calls and sudsequent kinetic
analysis revealed differances In substrate speciflolty for antifolates which
matched the effects seen with crude enzymeIsclates, In mosttissues, tha
expression of one isozyme or the other was anall-or-nothing event. The

; tlsstie-specific selection ofinitial coding exonsIn differenttissues underlies
_ thig phenomenon, suggesting the designof antifolates speciflc for activa-
‘Aionby individual FPGSIsoforms and, hence, tlssue-selective largeling of
, afillfolate therapy. . .

 

‘41779~~Relationship between NAD{P}H:Quinone Oxidoraductase 1
{NQO1} levels In a serles of stably transtacted cell Ilnea and suscep-
tibility te aniltumor quinones. Winski, Shannon L., Swann, Elizabeth,
Hargreaves, Robert, H.J., Butler, John, Moody, Christopher J. and Rass,
David: Univ, CO Hlth, Sef. Cntr, Denver, CO; Univ. Exeter, Exeter, UK;
CRC, Manchester, LIK; Safford Univ., Safford, UIC

To investigate Ihe importance of NQO1 activity in bioactivation of anti-
tumor quinones, we have estabilshed a serles of stably transfacted call
lines derived from BE human colon adenocarcinomacells. BE cells have no
NQO1 activity due to a polymorphism in the NQO1 gene. The new cell
lines, BE-NQ, stably express wild-type NOQO1. BE-NQcells lhal stably
expressed the highasi evel of NOO1 were more susceptible to mew and
oxisting antitumor quinones as determined by MTT and colenogenic sur-
vival assays. BE and BE-NQ7 cells demonstrated no significantdifference
in toxicily when treated with ES936,a selactive NQO1 inhibitor. Inhibition
of NQO1 protected BE-NQ7 cells from toxicily Induced by sireptonigrin,
ES921 (an Indolequinons} and RH1 (an azirdinylbanzoquinone}. These
three compounds were ihe most selectively toxic to BE-NQ7 cells and
were further evaluated in a panel of 5 BE-NG cell Ines expressing a range
of NQO1 aalivities. Streptonigrin, RH1 and ES821 demonstrated a thresh-
old effect with no significant increase in toxicity to BE-NQ2 cells with
NQO1 activity of 28 nmol/min/mg, In four BE-NQ ceil lines wilh NQO1

ee
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activily levels between 77 and 433 amal/min/mg, straptonigrin and RH1
exhibited maximal toxicity suggesting a sharp dose response curve be-
tween the ne effect level (22 nmol/minémg NQO1) and maximal effact levai
(>77 nmelmin‘mg NQO1). These data provide unequivacal evidence that
NQO1 can bloactlvate antitumor quinones in this system and suggest that
a threshold lavel of NQO1 activity Is required to initiate toxic events. This
work was supporled by Nailonal Institules of Health Grant CA51210 and
The Cancer Research Campaign,

#180=Interleukin-13 receptor as a specific molecular target for
cytotoxin therapy of human renal cell carcinoma In a xenograft model.
Husain, 8.F., and Puri, R.K. Laboratory of Molecular Turnor Biology, Divi-
sion of Cellular and Gene Therapies, CBER, FDA, Bethesda, Maryland20892,

Renal call carcinoma (AGC) |s the seventh leading cause of malignant
lumors wilh an eslimated incidence of >30,000 new cases per yearin the
US. Because of limited anti-tumor activity of cheme- and/or immunothar-
apy, ar_allernative recaplor-medialed targeted tumor lherapy was sought.
We have discovered ihat the Interlaukin-13 receptor (IL-13R) is abundantly
expressed in many RGC call fines and Is an excellant target for a chimeric
protein composed of IL-13 and iruncated Pseudomonas exotoxin {IL-13
toxin). MA-AGC, ‘a tumorigenic cell lina In nude mice, exprassec a large
number(5013 sites/cell) of high affinity (L-13R and was highly sensitive to
(L-73 toxin in vitro. ln an in viva model, six intratumoral injections of IL-13
toxin (250 g/kg} on alternate days (QOD)resulted in complete stimination
of aslablished subcutaneous human AGC tumors (40 mim} In all six mice.
The tumors also regrassed completely by twice a day intraperitoneal
injectlons of 50 pg/kg of loxin for five days in three out of six mice, Five
daily intravenous injections of 50 y.g/Kg of toxin supprassed tumor growth
by 60 + 15% In alt mice (n = 6). The incomplete disappearance of tumors
may be due to the short half-life of IL-19 toxin In senim @,o0 8 min. i458
~90 min). This promising novel IL-13 receptor targeted cytotoxin is being
daveloped for lhe treatment of advanced RCC.

#181 Molecular motors as targets of drug development. Middlaton,
Kim M., Nelson, Joshua end Davis, Ashley. Cytoskeleton, inc. 1650 Fil-
more Streel, #240, Denver, CO 80208. USA.

Microtubule based motors of the eukaryotic kinesin family represerit an
important class of cytoakslatal proteins, They hava been shown to be
essential for many biological functions, including cellular organization and
motility, intracellular trafficking, axonal transport and call diviston. At Cy-
toskeleton (nc. we are exploring the possibility thal lha Kinesins would
make excalleni targets for the therapeutic intervention in a number of
human conditions, including cancer. This poster describes the progress
that we have madein (he devalopment of a novel, Inexpensive and robust
HTS assay {CytoDYNAMIX-KI soreens). These screens comprise one as-
pect of our anti-kinesin drug discovery program and constitule part of our
general lechnoalogy plaiform aimed at targeting a range of cytoskeletal
proteins for therapeutic drug discovery. This research was sponsored by
the NIH Small Business Innovative Research Program. .— -

#182=Novel antitumor 2-cyanoaziridines bind thiols, perturb mite-
chondrial membrane polentlal and induce apoptosis in selld tumors.
Dorr, F., Dvorakova,K., lyengar, B., Remers, W., Colleges ofMedicine and

Pharmacy, Arizona Cancer Center, The University of Arizona,Tucson, AZ45724, USA,
A series of 2-cyancaziridines-i-carboxamices ware synihesized with

substitutions of the carboxamide nilrogen with verious alkyl and aryl sub-
stituents to yield a group of petent antitumor agents. These agents [nhibit
the growth of human cancercalllines in vitro with IC,Values in lhe low pM
range for conlinuous exposures using tha SRG protein assay. More li-
pephilic substituents had greater potency (r? = 0.49), with the excaption of
bulky groups such as fbutyl. Sensilive cell lines included parental and
multidrug resistant (MDR) human MCF-7 breasl cancers, 8226 myelomas,
WiDr colon cancers, and L-1210 murlne leukemias. Analogs with haloge-
nated phenyl substiiuents were substantially more potent in sclid tumors
aver leukemic call linas. The simple phenyl-substituled compound, was
also active in fresh human tumors in colony forming assays In safl agar,
with particular activily in frash melanoma and ovarian cancer cells. This
agent, at a dose of 100 mg/Kg, produced antitumoractivity In vive in SCID

suggest thal substituted ?-cyanoazirine-1-carboxamides comprise Intriqu-
ing agents for clinical development as novel agents for resistant salld
tumor therapy.

#184=Prostate carcinoma call death Induction by Inhibiting the
activity of the 265 proteasome complex using PS-341 a novel dipep-
tidyl boronate. Herrmann, J.L., Yang, H., Logothetis, C.J., Elliot, P., Ad-
ams, J., McConkey, D., and Papandreou, C.N. Departments of Genitouri-
nary Medics! Oncology and Call Biology, The University of Texas, M.D.
Andersen Cancer Center, Houston, TX 77030 and ProScript, inc,, Boston,
MA 02739.

The ubiquitin-proteasome system regulates tha proteclytic destruction
of key Inhibitors of cell cycle progression that dither have ellher genuine
tumor suppressor activiiy or those having potential tumor suppressor
function. Recent evidenceindicates that a unique mechanl|sm ofInactivat-
ing ihe cyclin-dependent kinase Inhibitor p27*'?', a candidate tumor aup-
pressor, Is “selective” degradation of p27’ by lhe proteasome complex.
For thesa reasona, the 268 proteasome complex has emerged as a novel
larget for antl-cancer therapy devalopment. Here weinvestigate the unique
activities of PS-341, a novel dipeptidyl boronate tnhibitor of the chymo-
tyrptic site of tha 26S proteasoma, which is being evaluated clinically.
P§-341, but not an inactive enantlomery, blocked the activallon of NF-«B by
blocking ihe protessomal-mediated prateolysis of IkBa, ihe endogenous
Iphibltor of NF-kB nuclear import. Treaimant of OU145 calls with, pharma-
Gologicatly achlevable concentrations of PS-341 effectively atabllized tha
levels of cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors p21" and p27*1_ Stabili-

tion of thesa proteasome substrates preceded the onsel of DU145cell
death. Treatment of LNCaP calls wlth PS-341 substantially stabllized wild ~
type p53 protein while down-regulating the level of the antl-apoptotic
bel-X_ proteln, These avents preceded PS-341-induced LNCaP cell death
induction through a pathway that could be inhiblled by z-VAD-FMK, a
broad-spectrum Inhibitor of caspases. in addition, ectopic expression of
bof-2, a pro-survivel factor imp!lcated in prostate cancer progression and

. - fegistance to cytotoxic therapy,inhibited the kinetics of call death Induc-

 

mice bearing human MDA 8226 myeloma and lhere was no evidence of .
myslosuppressicn, a feature shared wilh the cyclized aziridine compound,
imexon. Mechanistic studias with these agents have shownbinding 1a
sulfur moiaties of andogenousthials, but aot to nucleophilic aloms In DNA.
With unsubstituted 2- cyanoaziridine-1-carboxamide, sulfur binding oc-
curs via the aziridine, whereas substituted compounds bind via the cyano
hitrogen, As a resull of lhis binding, apoptosis is Induced avidenced by
morphologic criteria, annexin V binding and DNA strand breaks. Treatad
cells also show pronounced mitochondrial swelling and loss of mitachon-
drial membrane potential, detected by CMxXras labellng In flow cytometry
assays. Overall, there are several unique features of these agents. These
Include activity in MOR tumars, lack of myelosupprassion, and thiol bind-
ing with mitochondrial perturbation leading to apoptosis. These findings

92

ica by PS-341. Unilke PS-341, ils inactive enantiomer PS-398 was Inga-
Rabie of Inducing cell death, underscoring (he molecular specificity of

,. PS-341. Treatment of LNGaP and DU145 cells wilh PS-341 aclivated lwo
slress kinases c-jun N-terminal kinase-1 (JNK1) ihe p38 implicated in
apoplosis signaling. The potential role of JNK1 and p38 in cell death
induction following the inhibitton ofproteasomal activity is under Investl-
gation. These sludies are designed to help us refine the clinical application
of proteasomeinhibitors for prostate cancer. This work waa supported by
awards from the Association lor the Cure of Cancer ofthe Prostate (CaP
CURE} to C.N-P, and GALL,

#185  Callular pharmacology of novel Inhibitors of ras protein
palmitoylation. De Yas, Mackenzie L., Lawrence, David S., and Smith,
Charles 0. Dept. of Pharmacology, H078, Pennsylvania State University,
College of Medicine, Hershey, PA 17033.”

Post-translational processing of ras proteins involves 4 series af modi-
fications at the C-terminus whichts required for targeting (he protein ta the
plasma membrane. For protelns encoded by H- and N-ras, this includes
attachment of a palmiloyl molety through ihloester linkages. We have
found that ihe natural product cerulenin inhibits proteln palmitoylation, and
have synthesized a series of analogs as a potential new class of antl-ras
drugs. The compound c/s-2,3-epoxy-4-oxononadacanamide {16C] was
designed as a palmitoyl analog of cerulenin and inhibits protein palmitoy-
lation without affecting fatty acid synthase. In contrast, ihe cerulenin
analog cis-2,3-apoxy-4-oxododecanamids (9C} effectively inhibits both
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protein palmiloylation and falty acid synthase. To study the cellular phar-
macoloay of these compounds,tritium-labeled 9C and 16C were prepared
by catalytic Incorporation of 8H, into unsaturated precursors. Equilibrium
dielysis studias demonstrated that PH]9C is extensively bound by serum
proteins associated wilh covalent alkylation of serum albumin. This pra-
sumably involves Interaction of the epoxy molety with sulfhydryls of albu-
min as has been demonstraled fer Interaction of carulenin with fatty acid
synthase. In contrast, albumin binding and alkylallon by PH]16C is con-
siderably lower. Gellular accumulation of PH)9C by T24 bladder carcinoma
cells was reached a plateau by 30 min, whereas PH)16C continued to
accumulate forat least 120 min, resulting in 3-fold higherintracellular levels
of PH)16C al that time. Uptake of PH]9C and @H)16C were markedly
racuced by lhe presence af 50% serum in the medium. Both PHJSC and
PH]16C alkylaied prateins in T24 ceils; however, the labeling patterns were
much different for the two compounds. Whereas SHJ16C alkylated only a
few protalns, predominantly prateins of approx. 250, 67, 67, 22 and 7 kDa,
PHI9C alkylated a large number of proteins, some of which averlap with
those alkylaled by PHI16C, Since both compoundsInhibit p21 acylation,
ihe cammonily labeled proteins are candidates for the heratafare unchar-
acterized human protein palmitoyllransferase. Efforts to isclale and se-
‘quence the targets af PH)16C are currently underway.

#186 Synthetic and nalural actlvatora of the nuclear recaptor FXR
are Inhibitors af tumor cell proliferation and induce apoptosie. Niesor
Erie J., Flach Jean, Guyon-Gailln Yves and Bentzen Craig L Symphar 243
Route des Fayards 1290 Versoix Geneva Switzerland

The hypothesis ihat the aclivalion of the nuclear receptor FXR is blo-
chemically linked to the induction of apoptosis was Invesligated using
derivatives of synthetic and natural activators af FXR.Bile acids have been
recently found to be natural ligands and aclivators of FAR (Science 264,
1362-1368, 1999). We have previously shownthat a potent synthetic FXR
agonis| SR-12813 (16 fold at 5 pM}Is antiproliferative (Drugs of ihe Future
24(4), 431-436, 1999}. We lesled analogs of SR-12813 [2-{3,5di-1-butyl-

~hydroxyphenyl)-ethylidene-1,1bis-phesphonate] and various bile acids |n
the colon carcinoma call (ing SW620 in an atlempt tc correlate FXR
activation wilh antiproliferative and apoptotle activities. Substitution of ihe
i-bulyl molety of the blsphosphonate ester by methoxy groups led to a
complete loss of FXR activation (0.94 fold at 5 4M) and anliproliferative
activity (IC50 > 100 ».M) and shortening the ethylidene Ilnker also led ta
suppression of both activities. We compared the natural FXR activators
chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA), deoxycholic acid (DCA) and lithacholle
acid {LCA} with cholic acid (CA}, which unexpectedly does not actlvate
FXR. A direct correlation was observec between FXR activation and anti-
proliferative activity with |C50s of about 50 pM for CDCA, DCA, LCA and
>200 pM for CA, As expected the lauro and glyco conjugates ‘of CDCA,
DCA and CA did not affect SW620 call proliferation (IC50 > 200 uM).
CDCA and DCA but nel CA induced apoptosis in tumourcells. Fhe struc-
ture-activity relationships observed with both lhe synlhelle and natural
FMR agonisis support ihe hypcihesis thal FXR plays a key role In the
control of cell prolifaration and in lhe Induction of apoptosis. SR-450234,
which Is the most potentantiproliferative analog of SR-12813 (IC50 5 pM),
rapidly induces apoptosis and was chosen forclinical development,

#187=Protein hydroxytations as molecular targets for cancer ther-
apeutics: Deferiprone ts a candidate for probing mullitargéted inhibl-
tlon. Hanauske-Abel, Hartmut M.; Slowinska, Bozena; McCaffrey, Timothy
M.; Cracchiolo, Bernadette M.; Hanauske, Axel-R. Well Mad. Colt, of
Comet University, Naw York, NY: University of Med. and Dent., Newark,
A Cir, for Hematol/Oncol, Munich, Germany.

At least three criteria idenilly a molecular targel for cancer therapeutics:
1, Its steric and electronic architacture must be known; 2. [t musi be of
strategic importance in cancer biology, preferentially serving several non-
redundant functions; 3. Its fallure should trigger aggregate deficiencies in
tha lumorigenic cascade. We hypothesize that the anzymes prolyl 4-,
aspartyl 3-, and deoxyhypusyl hydroxylase (P4H, ASH, DOHH, respective-
ly), which mediate postiranslatlonal protein hydroxylations, represent such
a molecular target. Collagens and fibritlins, key proteins for angiogenesis,
realy on P4H and A3H; DOHH enables cell cycle progression wa translation
factor elF-5A. These non-heme iron dioxygenases display very sirmilar
active sile pockets and catalytic cycles, a fact we used for the modeling-
assisted identification of the iron decarperation drug deferiprone as a
pulative inhibitor, multliargeted against human P4H, ASH, and DOHH.
Deferiprone inhibited recombinantly expressed P¢Hand ASH, and callular
DOHHat cancentrations achieved {n patients (serum peaks, ~250 pi). As

‘datermined by metaballc labellng and mass spectroscopy, deferiprone
completely blooked cellular formation of paplidyl hydroxyproline (IDs, 120
pM) and peptidy! hypusine (Dg, 100 pM), and at 250 pt half-maximally
inhibited peplidyl hydroxyaspartate, all withoul affecting overall protein
synthesis. P4H and A3H inhibition caused quantitative deficiency of col-
lagenlike and functional deliciency of fibrillin-like matrix proteins, OOHH
suppression caused cell cycle arrest at the G1-S boundary. Ultrastructur-
ally, P4H and A3H inhibition In fibroblasts exclusively affected tha appear-
ance of lhe rough endoplasmic reticulum, the Golgi, and ihe lysosomes,
consistent with intracellular rerouting of underhycroxylated material.
@lF-5A deficiency due to deferiprone-msdiated DOHH Inhibition in IM-9
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colls caused marked changes in the polysomal MANA populations, as
shown by RT-PGR-based differential display. A 386 bp sequence af the
first daferiprone-sensitive MRNA, which we termed ‘Transit Enabler I’, hac
two matches In the NCBI database, one in the human cervical carcinoma
ceil line HeLa 3 and onain the human epithelald lung cancer Lui. Thus,the
OGHH-depancent, deleriprone-sensitive Transit Enabler| is lineage-inde-
pendent. Ourfindings with the pllot.compound deleriprone establish that
multitargeted suppressian of proleln hydroxylation is feasible, and repre-
sents a promising target lor the discovery of novel cancer lherapeulics.

#188=Malonyl-Cosnzyme-A js a potentlal mediator of cytotoxlclty
induced by fatty acid synthase Lnhibition In human breast cancercells
and xenografts. Pizer, Ellen $., Thuparl, Jagan, Han, Wan Fang, Pinn,
Michael L., Chrest, Francls J., Townsend, Cralg A, and Kuhajda, Francls P.
The Johns Hopkins University and The National Institute on Aging.

A biologically aggressive subset of human breast cancers and other
malignancies are characterized by elevated fatty acid synihase enzyme
expression, elevated fatty acid synthesis and selsctlve sensitivily to phar-
macalogic inhibition of falty acid synthase activity by cerulanin or the novel
compound, C75. Excess ambient fatty acid doas not substantially amelio-
rate tha cylotoxiclty of fatty acid synthase inhibitors, suggesting an alter-
native mechanism lo fatty acid withdrawal. In this study, Inhibition of fatly
acid synthesis at the physiologically regulated step of carboxylation of
acely|-CoA to malonyl-GoA by 5-(telradacyloxy)-2-furoic acid (TOFA) was
net cytotoxic to breast cancer calls in clonogenic assays. Fatty acid
synthase inhibitors induced a rapid Increase in Intracellular malonyl-CoA to
several fold above control lavels, while TOFA raduced Intracellular malonyl-
CoA by 60%. Exposure of breast cancer cells lo FAS and ACC inhibition In
combination rasulted In substantially reduced cytotoxicity and apoplasis
compared to FASinhibition alone, suggesting that malonyl-CoA accumu-.
lation may be an Important mediator cf the cytotoxic effects of FAS
inhibitars. Subcutaneous xencarafts of MOF? breast cancer cells In nude
mice trealed with G75 shawed fatty acid synthesis Inhibition, apoptesis,
and inhibition of tumor growth lo lass than one eighth of contrals, without
comparable toxlcity in normallissues. The data suggest thai differances |n
Intermediary metabolism render tumor ceils suscaplible te toxle fluxes in
malonyl-God, both in vitro and int vivo.

#189 Novel lysine-spermine conjugate alters in vitra and in viva
tumorcell growth through Inhibition of polyamina transport, Weeks,
Reitha S., Vanderwert, Scott M., Carlson, GC. Lance, Burns, Mark R., O'Day,
Christine L, Cal, Feng and Webb, Heather K. Orlnign Corp., Seatiie, WA

Because polyamines aré ublquitousmolecules with an important role In
regulating call growth, they are a target for cancer iherapautio devalop- .
meant To effectively Inhibit cell growth through polyamine depletion, one”
needs to Inhibit both polyamine synthesis and Import. We have Idenlified
ORI 1202, an N'-spermine-L-lysinyl amide, as an effactive palyamine
transport Inhibitor. ORI 1202 inhibits polyamine transport in ihe MDA-MB-
234 human breast carcinomacell Ine with K, values in Ihe 20-100 nM

Inge. ORI 1202 does not accumulate in cells bul it prevents ihe callular
accumulation of spermidine. After a 1 h exposure to ORI 1202, spermidine
transport activity recovers slowly over 24 h, ORI 1202 effectively Inhibits
elt growthwhen used in conjunction with the polyamine synihesis inhib-
|tor @-difluoremethylomithine (2FMQ). Human breast, prastate, and blad-
dercell lines show ORI 1202 ICy, values in the law micromolar range when:

tested In a six day growth assay with DFMO. Cells retain =90% viabilily.
The cytostatic effect can be allributed to an --90% reduction In the

lntracallular lavels of pulresolne and spermidine, ORI 1202 wilh OFMO was
*"abié to Inhibit human prostate and breast murine xenograft growth by 

B0%. ORI 1202 was given i.p., &x/day (135 mg/kg/day) with 3% DFMO
jthe drinking water. Palyamine depletion therapy provides a cytostatic4

«ft therapy that could ba useful against cancer and other diseases resulling
f"Trom uncontrolled call growth.

: #190 Pharmacological induction of phosphatidylinositol accumu-
latlon Is associated with cytolyale of neoplastic cells. Finney, F.E.,
Nudelman, E., Shaffer, S.A., White, T., Burslen, $., Leer, L.L., Wang, N.,
Waggoner, D., Singer, J.W., and Lewis, A.A. Cef Therapeutics, ine.
Seattle, WA 9BTT9,

Enhancedtrafficking of phospholipids through phosphatidic actd (PA) in
lumorcalls has been cited among the offects of certain oncogenes (e.g.
fas, fps, and src) and growth factors (e.g. PDGF, EGF, FGF,Insulin). PA, in
turn, has direct largels implicated in neopiastic transformation (¢.g. PLG-y,
Rlas-Gap, and Raf-1)and |s a key intermediate for biosynthesis of other
biolagically active phospholipids that include the intracellular signaling
molecules diacylglycerol and phosphatidylinosital (Pl) polyphosphates as
well as ihe mitogen, lysophosphatidic acid. PA Is also precursor for prev-
alent anionic phospholipids that include FI and cardiolipin. We demon-
strate thal ihe dysregulalion of phospholipld metabolism in neoplastic cells
can be exploited pharmacologioally to produce a twa-lo-three fold elava-
tion In the cellular concentration of Pl In tumor cell (ines, with attendant
cytotonicity, CT-2584, a cancer chemotherapeutic drug candidate cur-
rently In Phase Il clinical trials, induced Pl accumulation al cytotoxic
concentrations and well prior to tumor cell death. Cytoloxicily was ob-
served in a broad spectrum of tumorcall lines including those resistant lo
i$$
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multiple drugs. In contrast lo ihe effecis of CT-2584, cisplatin did not
Induce accumulation of Pl in NCI-H23, a non-small call lung carcinomacell
line, indicating ihat P| elevailon by CT-2584Is not a general consequence
of chemotherapy-Induced cell death. The Induced Pl appaars to be derived
from PC,as indicated by raduced PC mass in CT-2584 treated calls and by
Mass spectrometric analyses which Incicates ihat acyl chain composilions
of buik PG and CT-2584 induced PI ara almilar, Propranolol, an Inhibiter of
PA phosphohydrolysis, augments Pi accumulation in tumercell ines and is
synargistlc with CT-2584 In cytotoxicity assays. Consistent wilh lhe ex-
pected biophysical effects of anionic phospholipids on cellular mem-
branes, especially ihose rich in calcium, CT-2584 was associated with
disruption and swailing-of endoplasmic ratioulum and mitochondria. We
conclude that CT-2594 affects a novel tumor-selectiva mechanism of
aclion Invelving modulation of phospholipid metabolism.

#191>The angiostatic sterof squalamineis a calmodulin chaparone.
Chen Q., Williams J.L, Anderson M., Kinney W.K, and Zasloff M. Magainin
Pharmaceuticals, Plymouth Meeting, PA, USA

Squalamine is a cationic sterol inilially isolated from tissues of the
dogfish shark as a broad spectrum antimicrobial. Subsequent studies have
shownit to exhibit potent anti-angiogenic activity in animal systems.
Squalamine has recently entered a Phase Il trial for the treatment of
patlents wilh stage Illb or 1¥ NSCLC,in concurrent therapy with paclitaxel
and carboplatin. We report hers tha results of elucidaling the mechanism.
cf.action for squalamine. Purilicalion and partlal sequencing of a protein-
aceous squalamins binding aclivity isalated from human placenta revealed
lia identity to ba calmodulin (CaM). Studies on the interaction between
squalamine and calmodulin demonstrate that specific Interaction between
sterol and prolein occurs wilh a IX, of abaut 5 .M for both calcium-free and
calclum-bound forms of CaM, The site of physical inmleraclion between
squalamine and CaM does nel overlap with that for a numberof known
CaM antagonists, but a peptids substrate for Cal can dieplace
squaiamine from CaM. Fluorescently tagged squalamine rapidly accumu-
lates In the Golgil/ER membrane system following axpasura of HUVECs
and Immunofluorescent lechniques reveal a similar rapid ratocalizatlon of
CaMfrom a homegensous distribution to the perinuclear Golgi/ER system.
F-actin siress fibers in HUVECs are disrupted subsequent to squalamina
treatment, and a profound alleration In cell shape also occurs through
inhibition ef CaM dependent enzymes. We propose that squalamine's
mechanism of action involves specific entry of squalamine into endothelial
cells and intracellular redistributlon of CaM thal depletes CaM in certain
cellular compartments and enriches CaM in others, but without necessarily
Inhibiling CaM function. Squalamine therefore representsthefirst of a new
classof blologica! modifers that act as CaM chaperones,allering cellular
rasponses to stimull that increase intracellular calcium concentrations.

#192=Inhibition of tumor growthIn trealment of human colon
cancer and non-small cell lung cancer xenagrafts by novel dilbenzaz-°
epines, NC381 and NC384.Liu, C.N., Mao, H,, Wang, X.J., Halperin, J.,
Ferdinandi, E.S., and Ely, G, University of Nebraska Madica!. Centar,
Omaha, NE; Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA; Lorus Therapeutics,inc, Markham, Ontario, Canada.

NG381 and NC3é4 are novel dibenzazepine compounds which showed
potentantl-cell praliferation activily agains! a pane! of human cancercells.
Similar 10 clotrimazole, NC381 and NC384 block cell cycle progression in
G1 through Ca®* stora-mediated Inhibition of translationinitlailon. In an in
viira study using HT-29 (colon cancer) and Caiu-6 (non-small-cell lung
cancer) calls, ihe IGgq of NC361 and NC384 ranged from 0.5-0.9 MLIn an
in vive HT-29 model study, NC384 and NC381 were administered by s.c.
injection at a dose of 80 mg/kg/day(three cycles of 5 daily doses/week for
3 weeks) and arally by gavage (NC384 only) al lhe same case level for 21
consecutive days. 5-FU (15 mg/kg/aally = 5, Lp.) and CPF-11 (20 mg/kg/
dally * 5, ip.) wera usedas posltlve controls. Based on tumar volume
measurements, NG@84 signilicantly Inhibited HT-29 tumor growth with T/C.
yalues of 45.3% and 55.6%, respectively. Tumor growth Inhiblllon was
somewhat higher for GPT-11 (T/C, 37,696) while Inhibition by 5-FU T/C =
87%) was not significant. Tumor growth inhibltlon was highest for the
combination treatment of NC384 with CPT-11 (T/C, 29.8%) suggasling a
possibla additive effect. In a Calu-6 xenografl model, NC381 inhibited

‘tumor growth (TAS, 62.3%; P = 0.02) after s.c, injection at a dose of 80
mg/kg/day. Based on body weight cbservations and histology, there waa
no significant toxicity related ta the treatmenis. These data Indicated that
NC284 was an effective and relatively non-toxic Inhibitor of tumor growth
in an HT-29 colon cancer xenograft modal after bolh s.c. and oral admin-
istration. Although lower efficacy was shown in the Calu-6 model, both
NC281 and NG364 represent a new class of compounds that may have
potential effleacy in the lreatment of cancer.

SECTION 4: TUMOR PHYSIOLOGY: HYPOXIA,
RADIOSENSITIZATION, AND NEW EXTRACELLULAR
TARGETS

#193  Farnesyltransterase mediated radio-seneitization of human
tumor xenografts expressing mutant H-ras. Cohan-Jonathan, E.', Mus-
chel, PJ.?, McKenne, W.G.7, Hamilton, A.D.4, Sebtl S.M.5, Gibbs J.9,
Oliff, 4.2, Cerniglia, G.', Knight, L1, Mick, R.2 and Bermhard, EJ.’ "Depts.

‘of Aaciation Oncol, Pathology and Lab. Med. and 5lostet. and Epide-
mioiogy; *Yale University; 5University of South Florida; “Merck ReasearchLaborsiories.

Ras activity depends upon membrane binding which is mediated by
post-translational farnesylation of ras and can be blocked by famesyltrans-
ferase Inhibitors (FTI). FTI have bean shown to radiosensitiza H-ras trans-
formed rodent célls and human tumor cells expressing activaled H- or
K-ras In tissue cuHure.

In order to determine whether treatment with FTi has cllnical poterillal as
a radiosensitizing agent, we studied lhe effect of farnesyliransferase Inhlb-
ltor treatment on the radiosensitivity of twe human tumor xenografts In
nude mice: T24 bladder carcinama cells expressing a mutated H-raa and
HT-29 colon carcinomacells expressing wild-type ras.

Ras prenylation was inhibited by Intraperitoneal Injaction or osmalic
pump administration of lwe different FTI (FTI-276 or L744,832), The effact
of FTI on tumor cell radiation survival was determined by cloncgenic -
survival comparing the plating efficiency of tumor cells from mice lreated
with FTI + radiation to mice recelving elther FTI or radiatlon. FTI lreaiment
resulted [n slgnificant radiosansitlzation In T24 tumors causing a 20-50
fold reduction in clenogenicity over radialion elone. The survival of HT-29 -
iurmor cells was reduced by FTI treatment, but no synergistlc affact was
seen. These results were confirmed by tumor regrawlh delay experiments.
[n comparison to control T24 tumors, tumors irradiated with 6 Gy showed
a 12 day delay In attaining a size of S00 mm’. Animals treated with 30
mg/ko/day L744,832 alone exhibiled a 6 day delay, while ihe combination

-of L744,832 plus radiation resulted in a 35 day regrawth delay. In contrast
to increased tumor radiosensitivity, no alteration of the normal tissue
response 10 radlallon waa detected,

These data demonstrate thal FTls ara capable of radiosensitizing human
tumors if vivo. Our studies also indicate that lreatment with FTI+ irradia-
lion dees notIncrease radiation damage 16 cells expressing wild-type ras.
These results suggest that FT! could act as a radiosensilizer of human
tumors expressing mutated ras.

#194=Preferential radlosensitization of MMR-deficlent tumors by
halogenaled thymidine analogs. Barry, Suzanne; Davis, Thomas;
Schupp, Jang; Kinsella, Timothy. Department ofRadiation Oncology, Case
Western Reserve University School of Medicina/University Hospitals of
Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio,

Deficlanoy in DNA Mismaich Repair (MMR), particularly la MLH1 and
MSH2 protein expression has recently been shown to Impart cellular
resistance to multiple lypes of chemotherapy agents. The observad drug
resistance In MMR-datlclent calls may be altribuled ic "damage tcler-
dnee”, an inability of ihe cail to detect or respond to drug-induced DNA
damage. The purine analog, 6-Thioquanine (6-TG) is used experimentally
to define this phenotype.

t, Genetically Matched cell systems differing In expreasion of ether MLH1
numan {107116 colon cancer cells and murine MEF*s) or MSH2 (human
IHEG endometrial cancer cells and Ela immertallzed murine ES cells)
“proteins were used. Differential responses of ihese gendlically malched

MA* and MMRA°call lines to either 6-T6 or to the halogenaled lhymidine
‘dThd) analogs, IdUrd and BrdUrd wera compared. These dThd analogs

‘are used clinically as experimental sensitizing agents in radloresistant
human cancers, and there is a direct correlation cf lévels of dThd analag-
DNA Incorporation and tumor rediosensitization. In contrast to a marked
Increase In cytotoxlcity (>1 log cell kill) found with 6-TG exposures In
MMR?*(MLH1*, MSH2*) cells compared to MMA* cells, we found only
modesl cytotoxicity (<20% cell kill) In both MMR* and MMAZ cell lines
when lreated with IdUrd or BrdUrd, However, the levels of halogenated
dThd analogs In DNA weresignificantly lower 2-3} in MMR* human and
murine cells compared lo MMA™ cells. We also found no differences in lhe
cellular metabolic palhways for dThd .analog-DNA incorporation, in both
MMR7- and MMAcells. The higher DNA incorporation increased the
radiation sensitivity In MMA-deficient cells, bul not in MMR-proficlent cells
following prelraalment with IdUrd of BrdUrd, when compared to radiationalone.

These ‘data suggest that the MMR system may participate In the recog-
hition and subsequent removal of halogenated dThd analogs from DNA.
Consequently, while MMA-deficient colls and tumor xenografis hava
shownintringic resistance to a larga aumber of chemotherapeutic agents,
the 5-halogenated dThd analogs appear to selectively targel such cells for
potential enhanced radialion sensitivity, while having iittts to no raciosen-
Sillzation in normal MMF-proficient tissues.
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#195=Enhancement of the chemotherapeutic Index of weakly-lon-
Izing drugs by acute alterations of tumor pH. Raghunand, N., Mahoney,
B., Galons, J-P., and Gillies, R. University of Anzone Health Sciences
Canier, Cancer Center Division, Tucson, AZ 85724-5024, U.S.A.

The extracellular pH (pH,) and intracellular pH (pH) of tumors influence
the effectivenses of chemotherapy by Influencing drug uptake kinetics and
ihe jonic equilibrium of weak acid and waak base drug mclecules: weak-
bass drug moleculas like mitoxantrone will tend ta be retalned In the more
acidic compartments within a tumor, whila weak-acid spacies like
chlorambucil will tand to concentrate in lhe more aikallne compariments.
We have recenlly shawnthal the chamotherapeulic affeclivenass of doxo-
tubicin, a weak-base,ina SCID mouse model of human breast carcinoma
can be enhanced by subjecting the host mouse to chronic (=9 days)
NaHCO,-Induced matabolic alkalosis concomitant with the drug therapy
(Aaghunand et al., Gr. J. Gancer, 80, 1005-1011, 1999). Chronic adminis-
tration of NaHCO, to mice is undesirable due to potential hypernatremia
and olher metabolle disorders, The lifetime of free drug In a mouse Is on
the order of 1 hour following drug injection via the |v. route, Thus, acute
metabolic alkalosis, Induced for durations of only 1-2 hours, maysuffice to
obtain the enhancement! in elficlency of chemotherapy with a weak-base
drug. **P Magnelic Resonance Spectroscopy (MAS) allaws lhe non-inva-
sive measuremenl of pH, and pH, from the chemicalshifts of endogenous
inorgante phosphate and exogenous 3-aminapropylphosphonate (3-APP),
respectively. We have measured pH, and pH, in C3H mammary adeno-
carclnama tumors grown in syngeneic C3H/Hen host mice, as wall as in
control normal hind leg muscle tlssue, Acute metabolic alkalosis or acido-
sis were demonstrably Induced by balus intraperitaneal Injection or gavage
administration of NaHCO, or NH,Ci to the hosl mice. Acute acidification
induced by NH,Cl is of the sama magnitude in normal and tumor tlssue.
Tha intraperitoneal delivery of NaHCO,, however, produced a far grealer
alkalinization In tumortlssua as compared to control normal tissue. Con-
sequenily, NaHCO, therapy Is predicted to enhance the effectiveness of
weak-base drugsIlke mitoxantrone. Our results predict lhat ihe optimum
delay batweenintraperitoneal administralion of NaHCO, and drug injaction
is about 2 hours. Experiments combining NaHCQ,-induced acute alkalosis
with chemotherapy using miloxantrane are currently underway.

#196 Tumor oxygenation during hormone ablation and chemo-
therapie. N. Hansen-Algenstaect, P. Algenslaedt, E.G. Achilles, B.R. Stoll,
T.P, Padera, D. Fukumura, A. Kothe, W. Rithear and ®.K. Jain Massachu-
saits General Hospital, Children’s Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Bos-
ton, MA, 02114, USA, University Hospital Hamburg, Dep. of Orthopaedic
Surgery and Dep. of Hepato-Billary Surgery, 20246 Hamburg, Germany.

Background: Tumor oxygenation Is ihe most important factor not only
' for tumor survival but also for successliul tumor therapies since most

theraples are oxygen dependenl. Hormone ablation therapy lead to vessel
regression but has also shown beneficlal affects when combined wilh
radiation therapy and chemotherapy. These findings are counterintuitive
since vessel regression shauld reduce oxygen tension (pO.) in tumors,
decreasing the effectivanass of radiolherapy and chemotherapy. To ana-
lyze tumor oxygenation under conditions of vessel regression, we have
developed a novel in vivo system to measura pQ, and calculate oxygen
consumption rates. The effecis of hormone ablation on lumor oxygenation
was compared with those of chemotherapy, an anti-neoplastis.treatment
that [s not known to cause vassel regrassion. Methods: Androgen-depen-
dent mele mouse mammary carcinoma (Shionagi) was implanted into
transparent skinfold chambers In male SCID mice. Thirleen days"after lhe
tumors were Implanted, mice were treatad wiih hormone ablation by
castration, or continuous chemotherapy (doxorubicin, 6.5 mg/kg and cy-
clophosphamide, 100 mg/kg every seven days), Results: Tumors treated
with hormoneablalion Jed to lumor and vessal regression followed by an
increase [n pO, coincident with regrowth, Chamotherapy led to tumor
growth arresl characterized by constant oxygen consumption rate and
elevated pO,. Surprisingly we found Improved tumor oxygenation during
hormone ablalion therapy. Furthermore we observed normalized vascular
functions, vessels became less tortuous and had regular diameters. Gon-
clusions: Ths improved tumor oxygenation and the affect on vascular
functlons may explain the observed beneliclal etfects of combined thera-pies.

#197 Cytotoxic and radiosensitizing acilvity of antl-CD30-
pokeweedantiviral protein Immunotoxin against Hodgkin'a lymphoma
cells. Narla, R.K., Meyers, D.E., Klls, D., and Uckun, F.M, Drug Discovery
Program, Parker Hughes Cancer Genter, Hughes institute, St. Paul, MNSatta.

Reed-Sternberg calls of Hodgkin’ s disease express CD30 an their cell
surface and provides unique opportunily to targel aribody driven
delivery of immunotoxin. This study almed to determine the extent of
Bar-H2 (anti-GD30)-pokeweed antlyiral protein (PAP} immunatoxin in-
duced oyloloxicity when used In combination with fonizing radialion in
Hodgkin’s lymphoma cells. Immunctoxin was prepared by covalently
linking the anti-CD30 monoclonal antibody Ber-H2 to ihe plant hemi-
toxin PAP, Internalization of immunoloxin was demonstrated using
confocal laser scanning microscopy. The cytotoxle activity of Bar-H2-
PAP was assessed with MTT assays, clonogenic assays and in situ55

TUNEL assays. To characterize the cell killing, specific mitechonarlal
dyes JC-1, DIIC1(5) and NAO were used to assess changes |n mlto-
chondrial membrane potentlal. For axperlmenis in combination with
radiation, cells were exposed to Ber-H2-PAPfor 24 h priorto irradiation
and call survival was delermined by clonogenic assays. Ber-H2-PAP
seleclivaly bound to CD30 cell surface receplors prasenl on the
Hodakin's lymphoma cells and induced lhe internalization of receptor-
Immunotoxin complex. Ber-H2-PAPkilled Hadgkin's lymphoma cells at
picomolar conoentratlons, whereas ne cytotoxicity against CDO30-neg-
ativa leukemic cells was observed. Treatment with 100 ng/ml of Ber-
H2-PAPresulted In 99.0% and 98.7% Inhibition of clonogenic growth of
HS445 and APMI6666 cells with IC, values of 7.99 pM and 7.06 pM,
respectively. Ber-H2-PAP dapolarized the mitochondrial membranes of
both cell lines In a dese- and time-dependent fashion. When the cells
were exposed ta 10 ng/ml or 25 ng/ml for 24 h priorto [onizing radtalion,
the radlation-induced killing was significantly enhanced in a dose-
dependentfashion. The SF, values (0.61 for control vs. 0.48 for treated
In HS445; 6.54 for control vs. 0.12 for treated in RPMI6666} were
significanily reduced when the cells were traated with Ber-H2-PAP @5
nafrml) prior to radiation. In conclusion, Ber-H2-PAP has potent cyto-
toxie and radlosensitizing activities agalnst Hodgkin’s lymphoma cells.
The present study establishas Ber-H2-PAP as a radlosensitizing cell-
type specific cytotoxic agent against Hodgkin's tymphoma calls.

#196 MGI 114 is an affective radiosensitizing agent against pan-
creatls carcinoma. Elshihabi, Sald, Kirkpairick, John, Wang, Welxin,
Freeman, James W., Harman, Terry, Sadeghi, Amir, Waters, Stephen J.,
MacDonald, John R., Milier, Alaxander R. Departments ofSurgery, Division
of Radiation Oncology, University of Texas Health Science Center at Sarr
Antonio, Sen Antonio, TX; MG! PARMA, INC., Minnetonka, MN.

Locally advanced pancreatic cancer |s Incurable by current multimodal-
ity herapy. In an effort to developaclinically ralevant iherapeulic strategy,
we evaluated the combination of MGI 114 (6-HMAF, lrofulven), a seml-
synthatic analog ofilludin-S, with lontzing vaclatlon using human pancre-
atle cancercell lines {MiaPaCa-2, AsPC-1, and Hs766t}, Cancercalls were
trealed wilh varying concentrations of MGI 114 (0-5 jaM} for 8-24 hours.
Following drug treatment, cells were exposed ta ionizing racialion {0-75
Gy) using a ®°Co source with a focus-surtace distance of 30 cm at reom
femperaiure. Call survival was assessed by clonagenic assay {50 celle/
well, in triplicate), and curves were fit using the-mean Inactivation dose
(MID}, or linear area under the call survival curve. The radiation enhance-
ment rato (AER} was defined a8 {MIDoonterMIDyc, 114) A ratio > 1
indicated raciatian sensitlzatlon.All lhres pancreatic cell linas tested dam-
onstraled radiosensitivity. In the relatively radiores!stant ‘cell line
MlaPaCa-2, the mean MIDs. for cells treated with 0, 0.2, and 0.5 MM MGI
114 were 4.47 + 1.8, 4.07 + 1.8, and 1.7 + 0.6, respectively. Maximal
radlosensitlzalion was observed in MlaPaCa-2 cells treated with 0.6 2M
MGI-114 for 24 hrs followed by ionizing radiation. The optimal radiation
doge was determined to be 5 Gy. The mean RERforthis dosing schema
was 2.6 + 0.14. These data suggest the efficacy of a chemoradiation
combination including MGI 114 in ihe lrealment of human pancreatic
caricer. The results encourageinvestigation In anJn viva model to study the
effact of this combinalion prior lo laitiating clinicaltrials.

#199 Tumor Regression In Rat Pancreatic (AR42J) Tumor-Bearing
-Mloa,with Re-188 P2045—A SomatostatinAnalog. A. Manchanda, M.T.
Azure, J. Lister-James, LR. Bush, KR. Zinn, R. Baggs and RT. Dean.
‘Olatice, ino., Landonderry, NH 03053; University ofAlabama, Blrningham,
NAL35294 and Liniversity of Rochester, Rochester, N¥ 14543, USA.

,-Sdmatostalin Is a neuropeptide implicated in the Inhibition of certain
growth factors and hormones. Somatostatin receptors (SSTAs) are over-

texpressed on tumors Including lung cancer, breast cancer, lymphoma end
smelanoma, Natural somatostatin is enzymatically degraded in viva and as
such cannot be utilized for binding io SSTR-expressing tumors. A soma-
tostatin analog, P2045, is a cyclic peptide lhal shows high affinity for
SSTRsin vitro. When complexed with rhenlum, Re-P2045 bound to SSTRs
in vitro with equally high affinity as P2045. Based on /n vitro binding of
Rie-P2045 lo SSTR-expressing tumor membranes, Re-198 P2045 waa
investigated in vivo in ral pancreatic (AR42J} tumor-bearing nude mice.
Ahentum-188 Is a beta-ray emitting isotope (8,,., 2-1 MeV, 17h half-life} of
rhenlum Ideally sulied for radiotherapy of tumors. Re-188 P2045 showed
an in vive tumor uptake of 9.8 %4ID/g. There was rapid renal clearance of |
Ae-188 P2045 affording a favorable tumor-to-kidney ratio of 1.8. Treat-'
ment of nude mice afflicted wilh ARd2J lumor wilh a repeat (2 doses per
week) dose ragimen of three levels of Re-1688 aver 3 weeks was undar-
taken. As ihe dasa of He-188 was Increased, tumor volume decreased
correspondingly indicating a dose response in tumor regression. Histopa-
Iholegy of the organs and tlssues showed norediallon-relaled effects. In
addition, biood analysis indicated no myelosuppression In mice treated
with Re-188 P2045. Thus, tumor-regression data using Re-188 bound to a
novel synthetic samalostatin analog will be discussed. Comparison of
Re-188 P2045 to another somatostatin analog, DOTATOC labeled with
Yirrlum-90 will also be presented.
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#206 Radiotherapy of Tumor Using Re-168 P2045, A Somatostatin
Analog, In Conjunction with Chemotherapy in Human Small Cell Lung
(NCI-H69) Tumor-Bearing Mice. M.T. Azure, R. Manchandae, J. Lisler-
James, L.R. Bush, R., Beggs and R.7. Déan. Diatide inc., 9 Delta Drive,
Londondeny, NH 03053 and University of Rochester, Rochester, NY
14649, USA.

P2045, a somatoastalin (SST} analog, was radiolabeled at specific ac-
tlvitles using ihe dual gammarbeta emitter,.Rhenium-198 (Bn. 2-1 Mey,
17 b half-life) for radiotherapeutic application. The radiochemicalpurily of
Re-188 P2045 was >90%. Radiolysis productsware minimized vla addi-
tan of stabilizing agenls. Radiotherapy was conducted In female nude
mica Implanted with human small cell lung cancer (NCI-H69) cells. The
tumors ware allowed to grow for 42 days priortc initiating therapy. Re-188
P2045 al two different doses (3.7 and 14.6 MBq) was compared lo the
commanly used chamotherapeutic combination of carboplatin/taxol; in
addition, a combination of radiotherapy and chemotherapy was also |n-
vestigated. Five groups of mice (5—6/group) were Injected iv. either wilh
unlabeted P2045 (controh, Re-188 P2045 (3.7 and 14.8 MBq} every 3 or 4
days for 7 cumulative doses. One group was administered carboplatln/
taxol (2.5 mg carboplalin/200 j:L, 500 pL 5-fold dilution taxcl suspension}
interperitoneally. The fast group received a chemotherapsutlc dose [bolus
interperitoneally) along with a repeat dose of Re-188 P2045 (3,7 MBq/dose
every 4 days). Normallzed tumor volumes (NTV) were calculated as % size
relative ta the tumor volumeatinillatlon of therapy, Turnor measurements
were monitored for 37 days post-initlation, Both Re-188 P2045 doses
Inhibited tumor growth wilh law dose Ra-188 P2045 (3.7 MBq) demon-
sirating Increased regression, Chemotherapy alone (carbaplatin/taxol
demonstrated efflcacy at injectlon but tumor growlh subsequently re-
sumed to near normal. tn ihe carmbinatlon group (chemotherapy and

_ radiotherapy) tumor growlh showed Initial decrease. Low in vivo tumor
uptake of 2.5 %4ID/g for Re-188 P2045 Is attributed to low SST receptor
population In the NCI-H&9 tumors. Ae-188 P2045 showed good renal
clearance wilh 80% of the Injected dase excreled In urine 90 minules
posl-injeciion. No deleterious effects were observed for either of the
Re-189 P2045 groups due to radiation treatment. Detailed tumor regres-
sion, blodistribullon and histopathology data will be presented.

#201=TX-1920: Designed anti-anglogenle hypoxle cell radlo- and
chemo-sensltizer. Hori, H.; Kasai, S.; Yamashita, M.; Nagasawa, H.; Ulo,
Y. Dept Bio! Sci & Tech, Fac Engg, Univ Tokushima, Tokushima Japan;
Shimamura, M. Dapt Mol Oncol, Tokyo Matra inst Med Sci, Tokyo, Japan,

Hypoxia-initiated anglagenesis Is a critical problem,an the design of
hypaxic cell radio- and chemo-sensilizar. Previously we developed anti-
anglogenic hypoxic cell radlosensitizer haloacetylcarbamoyl-2-niiroimida-
zoles (Horl, H. ef af, Bioorg. Med, Chem., 5, 691-599, 1997). Recently our
designed BAM (biological responss modifier)-functional hypoxic cell radlo-
sensitizer 2-nitrolmidazole acetamide, TX-1877 (Kasai, S. et a/,, fat.
Aaciat Oncol, Biol, Phys., 42, 799-802, 1998) was found to have anti-
angiogenic activity using rat lung endothelial (RLE) calls preliferation assay
and chorloallantolc membrane (CAM) assay. We present here on the
ayntheais, and potent anti-angiogenic activity of a new hypoxic cell radlo-
sensitizer TX-1920 among the TX- 1877 derivallves designed,

Materials and Methods: TX-1877 derivatives including TX-1920 [1-(4-
methylpiperazino}-2-(2-nitre-1H-1-lmidazoyh-1-athanone] were selected

_baged on their molecular orbital calculation (LUMO level and Its coefft-
cients) as well as the effect of nitro group,langlh of amide side-chain, logP,
pKa, and then:synthesized in ourlaboratory. fn vitro radlosensitizing ability
fER (enhancementratio)] was measured in EMT6/KU cells under hypoxlc
conditions. Anti-angiogenic activity was measured in RLE assay-in vitro
and CAM assay in vivo. ;

dlosensitizing ability having ER of more than 1.6. 2-Nitrolmidazole math-
ylplperazincylacetamide TX-1920 showed ihe most potent inhibition of
RLE cells proliferation with a IC. of 90 wM and a similar potent antl-
angiogenic actlvily io thal of TX-1877 in CAM assay.

Summary: We found the new anti-angiogenic hypoxic cet! radiosensitizer
TX-1920, the detall evaluation of which is now being invesligaled.

#202=Effect of hypoxyradiotherapy on immune function in tumor-
bearing BALB/c mice. Zhongling Fang, Gao Feng. Cancer Research
instiute and Department of Gell Biology, China Medical University, Shen-
yang LN, 770007, P, R. China.

Objective: To study the activity level of TNF and (L-2 in host of sarco-
Ma,_o-bearing mice after hypoxyradiotherapy. Methods: The level
changes of TNF and IL-2 were studied in BALB/c sarcoma,q-bearing mice
after breathing 10.5% oxygen during radiotherapy by MTT colerimetric
methed and orystal violat staining. The data wera analyzed using SPSS
solware package. Results: 1) The activily level of IL-2 of mice In tumor-
bearing alona group were lower than control group on detacting time (P <
0,001), Those in hypoxyradiotherapy were higher than other tumor-bearing
study groups on the 7th day after hypoxyracictherapy, bul lower than
radiotherapy alone group and were higher than tumor-bearing alone group
on days 7,14 after treatment, respectively (P < 0.001); 2) TNF activity level

in tumor-bearing alone group were higher than control on detecting time

(P < 0.001}. Those in hypoxyradictherapy alane group were lower lhan
tumor-bearing alone group on ihe 7lh day {P < 0,001), butlittle higher on
the 14th day (P > 0.05). Gancluslon: Hypoxyradiolherapy increase IL-2
and TNF ectivity in host, and may preserve and enhance immune functionof host.

#203 Radiosensitization of human glioblastoma cells by 4-(3'bro-
mo-4’hydroxylphenyl}-amino-6,7-dimethoxy-quinazoline (WHI-P154},
Narla, R.K., Liu, ¥.-P., and Uckun, F.M. 2rug Discovery Program, Parker
Hughes Cancer Canter, Hughes institute, St. Paul, MN 5173.

WHI-P154 is @ novel quinazoline which exhibits substantlal actlyily
against glioblastoma {Narla AK, Liu X, Myers DE, Uckun FM. Ctin.
Cancer Aes. 4:1405-14, 1998; Nara RK, Liu %, Kis G, Uckun FM. Glin,
Cancer Res. 4: 2463-71, $996). The alm of this study was to determina
the combined effecls of WHI-P144 plus ionizing radialion against U373
and T98 glloblastoma cells. The cytotoxic activity of tha combined
ragimen was assessed by the mitochondrial-based MTT (9-[4,5-dimeth-.
ylthlazol-2-yl]-2,5-diphanyl tetrazollum bromide) assays, clonogenic as-
says and in situ TUNEL assays. Cell cycle perturbations were assessed
by bromadeoxy uridine (BrdU) labeling and flow cylomeiry. Treatment
of U373 glloblasloma colls with WHI-P154 alone for 24 hr, 48 hr, 72 hr,
and 96 hr resulted in dose- and time-dependent cytotoxicity with ICg,
values of 144 aM, 63.1 WM, 27.8 uM and 15.8 uM, respectively. Cell
cycle perturbations were consistent with the presence of a mitotlc block
after WHI-P154 treatment. Treatment of W973 cells with 100 2M or 150
uM WHI-P154 for 24 br priar to lonizing radiation caused an induction
af apoptosis and decrement in clonogenic survival with significant
reduclion of SF, values (0.44 for controi Vs. 0.12 for 150 pM treatment)
and « values (0.22 for control vs. 0.021 for 150 2M treatment}. Further-
more, in vitro growth delay assays were used ta examina the effect-of
WHI-P154 and/orIonizing radiation on established glioblastoma cotony
growth. Growth of established colonies was severely Impaired when
treated with a single dose of WHI-P'154 in cornbinatlon of radiation than -
either one of the modalities. The Invasive potential of glloblastomecells
in Matrigel matrix-coaled Boyden chamber assays was significantly
diminished when pretreated with WHI-P154 in [ollowad by ionizing
radiation. In conclusion, WHI-P154 has potent cylotoxic and radiosen-
sllizing activities againat glloblastoma cells. The present data furlher
provide a radioblological basis for using WHI-P154 as a radicsensltizer
in brain tumor calls.

#204==Enhanced Induction of prostate carcinoma cell death by
inhIbition cf proteasomal activity using the novel dipeptidyl boranate
PS-341 In combination with ionizing radiation: modulallon by bel-2.
Yang, H., Herrmann, J.L., Logothetls, C.J., Eliot, P., Adams, J., McConkey,
D., and Papandreou, C.N. Departments afGenitourinary Medical Oncology
and Cail Biology, The University of Texas M.D. Anderson Carver Center,
Houston, TX 77030 and ProSeript, inc., Boston, MA 02139.
. The ubiquitin-prateasome pathway la responsible for lhe properly timed
proteolylic destruction of key.inhibitors of cell cycle progression thatelthar
have tumor suppressor activily or are considered candidate tumor sup-
pressors. Recent evidence indicates that a unique mechanism of inacti-
valing the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p27"""", a candidale tumor-
suppressor, ls "selactlve” degradation of p27*#' by the proteasome, For
these reasons, the 265 proteasome cornplex has emerged as a novel
target for anti-cancertherapy developrnent. Here we investigate the activ-
ity of PS-341, a novel dipeptidyl boronate Inhibitor of the chymotyrplic site
.of the 26S proleasome, whioh is belng evaluated cllnically. Treatment of
LNCaPcells with PS-341 substanilally stabilized Ihe level of cellular wild

: i. ty¥ge p&3 protain. This suggested iha posslbillty that the Inhibition of
Rasults: Ten TX-1877 derivatives including TX-1920 were designed, and i: p

aynihesized in higher yield, Almost TX-1877 derivatives showed thelr ra- <
proteasomal activity might ba used to pre-set the apoptotic threshold to a

, ower level. In consideration we Invesligatad whether we might achieve
» @phanced cytotoxic activily of PS-341 by combiningit with ionizing radl-

ation. We reporl ihat pretreatment af LNCaPcells with pharmacologically
achievable concentrations enhances LNCaP cell death induclion by tontz-
ing radiation. (1-20 Gy). Preliminary data Indicates lhal prior radiation
followed by PS-341 traatment does not result In enhanced cel! death

‘Inductlan. We also find that the kinatias of cell death induction follawing
combined PS-341/radiatlon traaiment of LNCaP was Inhibitad by bel-2, 2
cell survival protein implicated tn prostate cancer progression. These stud-
les are designed io help us refine the clinical application of proteasome
inhibitors for prostate cancer. (Supported by awards from ihe Associalion
for the Cure of Cancerof the Prostate [GaP CURE] to ©.N.P. and C.J.L}

#205 Activity of pH-sansitive salicylic acid derivallves against hu-
man tumors fir vive. Burger, A.ML., Steidle, C., Fleblg, H.H., Frick, E.,
Schélmerich, J., and Kreulz, W. fnsi/tut far Biophysik und Sirahlenbiolagie,
University of Freiburg, D-79104 Freiburg; Tumor Blolegy Centar, 0-79106
Freiburg, Department of intamat Medicine, University Hospital Regens-

burg, D-939042 Regensburg, Garmany.
Thesalicylic acid derivatives aspirin (acelyisallcylla acid), PAS (4-amino-

salicylic acid), diflunisal (5-l2,4-cifluorcphanyl|-salicyli¢ acid) and ODHSA
(4,6-dihydroxysalicyllc acld) selectively inhibit human tumorcell growth in
vitro independent of tumor type, but dependantof extracellular pH. These
agents exert their cytatoxic activity selectively in an acidic environment(pH

oD
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6.0-6.8) and thus mighl be activated in (he interstitlal fluid of selld turmors
(pH 6.5-6.8) bul not in normal tissue or blood at physiological pH. To tesl
ihis hypothesis we examined the in vive antitumor actlvity of aspirin, PAS,
diflunisal and DHSA alone or In combination In mammary (MX-1}, tung
(LXFL 529) and pancreas (PAXF 736) human tumor xenograft models. The
MTD for this clasa of agents In nude mice was established between
20-400 mg/kg given twice daily (0, 8h} into Lhe Lail veln for lwo consecutive
weeks. This schedule assured thal the required interstitlal drug concen-
trations of 10 mM for PAS, 1 mM for aspirin, 0.5 mM for diflunisal and 5 mM
for DHSA were reached, which reftect theclinically effective doses used to
treat other diseases In men. In combination drugs were administered at
precise time polnts tn order ta obtain optimal synergism and to respect
plasma clearance times. In marked contrast to thein vitro resulls, we found
ihat aspirin, PAS and diflunisal given as monclherapies were inactive in
vivo, The combinations of aapirin+PAS and dliflunisal+PAS hawever, dic
inhibit tumor growth In all 3 human tumor xenografts examined.
Aspirin+PAS were capable to Inhibit the growth of the chemosensilive
mammary carcinoma MX1 and the chemoresistant PAXF 736 pancreas
tumor with T/Gs of 44%. Tha comblinalion of clfunisal+PAS was more
potent (T/Cs 37-43%) in the MX1, LXFL 529 and PAXF 376 models. The
best antitumor acilvity was seen against PAXF 726, where tumor ragres-
sion was parallaied by an Increase In histologically occurring necrosis.

‘ Moreover,all treatments were wall tolerated and thus prompted an explor-
atory clinical study with thea comb!nation of tha registered drugs
aspirin+PAS in two palients wilh pancreatic carcinomas. The patlants
received 5 cycles of a 4 day lreatment while monitoring tumor growth by
sequential CT-scanning. After completion of treatment, the primary tumor
as well as lymph node metastasis were completely necrotic. A patient
receiving PAS alone, responded only marginally. These data indicate that
phase| clinical trials should bejniliated lo tesl the potential of salicylic acid
derivatives for cancer chemotherapy.

#206 A biophysical approach to cancer treatment selectlve pH-
dependent membrana poration and inhibition of energy supply In
human tumor celle. Kreuiz, W., Miller, B., Fischer, B., Haun, J. and
Etzkorn, M. fastilut fir Biophysik und Strehtenbicfogie, University of
Fretourg, Freiburg D-79104, Germany.

A physiological characleristic of solid tumors and distant metastasis
derived thereof Is the relative lower pH (6.5-6.8)in their interstitial fluids as
compared to that of adjacent normal tissue and blood. Thus, the acidic
extracallular pH millau can be considered a larget for cancer therapy. Ina
biophysical approach to inhibit tumor call growth, we screened over 220
compounds én vitro which would exist as polar/hydrophilic salis at physi-
ological pH (7.2-7.4), but would be protonated in the acidic tumor com-
partment and as such show selactive cytoloxicity against cancer cells. The
compounds were evalualed In 6 human tumorcoll lines (AT112, Gapan-1,
SK-MEL-30, MGF-7, HepG2, LS174T, Colo-699, SK-N-MG) and in human
menonuciear cells {MNC) cultured In media at a pH ranging from 6.0-7.4.
Combinatlons of the salicylic acid derivalives acetylsalicytic acid {aspirin),
4-amInosallcylic acid (PAS), 4,6-dlhydroxysalicylic acid (DHSAj and 5-[2,4-
difluorophenyl)-salicylic acid {dlflunisal} were the most potent and selective
agents. Indie protonated form, these compounds confer a pH-dependent
poration of cell membranes as determined by propidium icdide‘assay and
block the cellular anergy supply by Inhibition of the respiratory:chain (XTT
asaey, Roche) and lactate transporl (lactate kit, Slgmaj. Givan alone
aspirin, PAS, diflunisal and DHSA were cytotoxic toward tumor cells,
combinations of aspirn4-PAS, ‘aspirin+diflunisel, diflunisal:PAS and
ditlunisal-- DHSA, however, were synergistic in their action and:.did more
effectively Inhibit respiration, lactate transport and induced poration al

‘tumor cell membranes al a pH of 6.0--6.8 In concentrations ranging trom
0.5-10 mMfevels which are achieved with therapeutlc doses of these
drugs In men. On the contrary, normal cell types (MNC)'wera not affected
at physiological pH.

Asptrin, PAS and diflunisal are registered drugs and are currenily in use
for the treatment of oiher diseases. Our data however indicate thal these
drugs should be clinically re-evalualed underthe view oflheir polential use
In cancer chemotherapy.

#207 Cell Adhesion Mediated Drug Resistance (CAM-DR}: A New
Molecular Targat for Drug Discovery. Dallon WS, Hazlehurst L, Damiano
J, Shit! A. Clinical investigations Program, Moffilt Cancer Center and Re-
search institute, University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida.

We recently reported that myeloma calls Interact with flbronectin {FN) via
#1 Integrin raceptors and that this Interaction regulates survival and re-
sponse ta chemotherapy (Damiano et al. BLOOD, 93: 1653, 1999). We
have now expanded upon thisInitial observation by sludying numerous
other ceil lines and environmental matrices, Including collagan | and I'v. In
all cases, cell adhesion medialed by integrin receptors reduced apoptosis
Induced by drugs or radiation, Classical mechanisms of drug resistance,
such as upregulation of MDR1 genes or Bcl-2 family members, dogs nol
explain the reduction in apoptosis. We hypothesized that the lumor micro-
environment influences cytoloxic drug response by utllizing signal trans-
duction pathwaysinitiated by cell surface adhesion molecules. Experimen-
tal evidence now shows that (1 integrin mediated adhesion of tumor calls

is an increase in p27“P' protein levels which is post-translationally regu-
lated. When tumorcells are released from FN, ihey promptly re-anter the
call cycle and synthasize DNA, p27?" protein levels decrease, and ihe
cells become drug sensitive. Using an anti-sense approach lo reduce
p27*'?" oralein levels, we demonstraled a causal relationship between, cell
adhesion, p27“?" orotain levels and drug response. Given the observation
that tumor cell adhesion mediated by Integrin receptors reduces treatment
related apoplosis, we ara naw searching for molecules that either reduce
@1 Integrin mediated cellular adhesion or Interrupt lntagrin mediated sig-
naling pathways so that the efficacy of cytotoxic drugs and radiation
treatments may be enhanced.

#208 Selective Inactivation of dacay-accelerator actvily of Factor
H by monoclonal antibodles: Implicatlons for bladder cancer therapy.
Corey, Michael J., Hass, G. Michael, Vessella, Robert L., and Kinders,
Robert J. Bion Diagnostic Sciences, Redmond, WA and Urology Dapart-
ment, University af Washington, Seatile, WA.

A number of cancers have been shown ta express cell-surface ragula-
tors af complemenl. However, our recent characterization of the expres-
sion of complament Factor H in bladder cancer ls the first report of
dramatke upregufation of a soluble complement regulator in cancer. Sub-
sequenito this discovery, monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) specific for Fac-
lor H were tested for effecls on complemen|-medlatedlysisin vitro. Two of
lhe lesled antibodies, X62.1 and X13.2, are used In the BTA staf® and BTA
TRAK® assays for detection and menitering of transithonal cell carcinoma,
of the bladder, X52.1 exhibits both very strang enhancement cf cample-
Ment cytolysis and an unusual mechanism of action. This MAb has no
effact on ihe Faclor H/Factor |-mediated solution-phase cleavage of C3b,
yal is capable of enhancing complement-mediated lysls of various cell
types, including cancer calls, by as much as 15-fold at concentrations of:
10-300 nM (depending on the concentrations of complement proteins
prasent). The effects ara absent in serum depleted of Factor H and are
svidenlly limiled to activalion of the allernalive palhway of complement.
The other antibody used in the BTA stat and BTA TRAK sandwich assays,
X13.2, Inhibits the solution-phase “cofactor” activity of Factor H in cleay-
aga of C3b,yat this antibody actually blocked complement-medialadlysis
even at concentrations under 10 nM. Resulls of hamoalysis kinetics, zymo-
san Jixation reaclions, measurements of dissociation constants with and
without C3b, anc comparisons of hemolysis mediated by the classical-and
alternative pathways of complement are all consistent with a modelin
which X52,1 protects the C3 convertase from ihe cecay-acceleralor ac-
fivity of Factor H. if correct, this hypolhesis hag Important Impikatlons [or
cancer therapy based on inhibition of complement regulators, In that
reagents such as X52.1 may ba able ‘to anhanca the lytic activity of
complementat the cell surface without causing Inappropriate activation of
complementin the bloodstream. At presenl we consider X52.1 to be a lead
compound within this therapeutic approach and are seeking means of
testing our hypothesis In an.animal modal,

#209 Monoclonalantibody antagonists of RHAMM,a hyaluronan
taceptor ihat Is highly expressed in human tumor call fines, and
redulred for activation of MAP kinase. Jackson, JeffreyR.; Gilmartin,
Alcan; Abrahamson, Julle; Holmes, Stephen D.; Ho, Mauraen L.; Matico,
Rosalia; Fornmwaid, James; and Winkler, James 0. Smithing Beecham
Pharmaceuticals, King of Prussia, PA.

Hyaluronan (HA} plays an importantrole in the extracellular anviranment,
providing structural support. serving as an osmotic regulator and an at-
tachment factor for calls. Through cellular recaptors, HA can play a rolein
sigrialing boih growth and migration. Tumors often contain very highlevels
yor HA, whichis thoughtto be involvedIn both the proliferative and invasive
(propraperties of tumor cells. Murine RHAMM Is a previously described recep-orfor hyaluranan mediated motility, and has been shown to he required:

axpression and function of human RHAMM, In several tumor cell lines,
RHAMM expression was very high at the mRNAlavel. This is in contrast to

;many normal tissues, which demonstraled low RHAMM expression. To
further sludy the function of human RHAMM, we generated monoclonal
anlibodies, and identified neutralizing antibodies that could block the
binding of HA to HAMM. We used PDGFactivation of p42/44 MAP kinase
{Erk} in nermnal fibroblasts to test whether RHAMM was required for sig-
naling downstream from ras. The RHAMM neutralizing monoclonal anti-
body was able to Inhibit POGF-stlmulated activation of Erk. Thasa studies
suggest that RHAMM andits signaling functlons can be antagonized by a
menoclonal antibody. This provides a potential moans of therapeuile In-
lervenlion in an important grawlh régulalor In cancer.

{oneras transformaticn of fibroblasts. In these studies, wa characterized the

#210 Combined treatment of experimental braln tumors with di-
bromoduleltel and X-lrradlation. Hidvégi, E.J., Mangel, L.C., Gazsd, L.G.,
Dam, A.M., Salrany, G., Institorls, L. National Rasearch Institute for Aadio-
biology and Radichygiene, Budapest 1775, Hungary.

In multicenter study, directed by EORTC Brain Tumor Group, the adiu-
vant chamoihsrapeutic combination of 1,6-cibromo-dulcltel (DBD) and
BCNU with radiotherapy, performed postoperatively, produced a signiti-
cantly better survival in patients with malignant gliomas than radiotherapy

to FN results |n a G1 cell cycle arrest. Associated wilh the cell cycle arresl 57 alone (Hildebrand, J., et al.: Neurclogy 44, (1994) 1479), We have stucled 
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the affect of combined treatment of X-irradiation end DED on experimental
brain tumors. DBD increased the survival af apendymoblastoma bearing
mice in dose andlime dependent manner, whila X-irraclation alone lead te
slight effect. The bvo modalllies produced opposite result in glioma.261
transplanted mice. Combination, however, provided supraadditive effectIn
bath tumors. DBD treatment on human U373 astrocytoma-gliablastoma
cells,. grown on nude mica, was Ineffective but after combination with
X-irradiation 80% al mice remained tumorfree. In model experiment OBD
acted like a moderate radiosensltizer. From the study of pulse radiolysis of
DBD the conclusion can be drawn that the Hydroxyl free-radical, evolved
by radiation, reacis wilh bromide-lon of DBD and results In dibromice
radicalfanion which |s a strong oxidizing agent. In conclusion: lhe appro-
priate combinatlon of X-irradiation and DBD may produce supraadditive
effect. CBD, in addition to the widely proved chemothsrapeutic aitribute,
may possass radiosensitizer properly as wall.

SECTION 5: PHASE Il STUDIES WITH MOLECULAR
ENDPOINTS

#211=Efficacy of p53-directed ONYX-015 therapy In hepatobillary
tumors. Malewer CO, Rozenbiit A, Edelman M, Augenlicht L, Kaufman H,
Haynas H, Zwiebel J, Wadler S. Depts of Onceiogy, Radiology and Pathel-
ogy, Albert Einstein Cancer Center, Bronx, NY and (DB, CTEP, NCI, Ba-
thesda, MD.

ONYX-015, a Graup C adenovirus with a deletionin the ragion coding far
lhe E18 55 kD protein, preferentially replicates in vitro in cells lacking
functional p53. Te test the clinical efficacy af ONYX-015, a Phase Ib trial
was initiated in patients (pts) with primary hepatobillary. turers. Treatment
was delivered vila CT-guided Intratumoral tnjectlon evary 3 weeks. Pis with
ascites recelved Intraperitoneal ONYX-015. Pls were enrolled wilhout
knowledge of thelr turnor's p53 status; tumor sampies were acquired prior
to treatment for p53 analysis by beth Immunohistochemistry (HC) and
single strand conformalion polymorphism (SSCP) analysis with ONA se-
quencing. Viral shedding was analyzed by plaquetitration. Anilbody llers
to ONYX-015 ware determined by ELISA pricr 10 trealmentl, and at + and
3 weeks, 4 pts with advanced disease were enralied on this protacol, Pt
characteristlcs are as follows: tumor histology = cholangiocarcinoma (6
pls), galibladder(1), ampullary (1); median age = 67.5 years {range 44-78);
sex: male = 5, female = 3; prior treatmanis = D (2 pts), 1 (4 pts), 2 2 pts);
performance staius = 0 (1 pis), 1 (7 pts); number of ONYX-015 treat-
ments = 1 (4 pts}, 2 {2 pls}; 3 (1 pt), 4 (1 pt): number of sites Injected = 1
(2 pls), 2 (2 pts}, 3 @ pts), 4 (1 pt), 6 (1 pt). The first two pls received
ONYX-015 at anInitial total dose of 6 x 10° pfu; subsequently pls were
treated with 107° pfu per lesion. Grade 2—4 toxicittes include: transaminitis
(2 pls}, anemia (1), leukopenia (1}, and atrial fibrillatlon {1}, No radiographic
responses were observed,.Howaver, 3/7 pts assessable for response
exhibited >50% decline In CA125, and 2/7 exhiblled 25-50% decline In
CA19-9. p53 overexpressian by IHG was noted In 4/6 pts, 2 of whom
demonstraled a blechemical response, SSCP results are pending. Urine
(8 pts), sputum (8), and bile (1) were ‘collected daily for viral shedding

. analysis. Aesults ara pending. Conclusjons: 1) ONYX-015 may be safely

administered percutanaously and intraperiloneally to pts wilh hépatobiliary
tumors; 2) treatment is well-lolerated; 3) biochamical evidenc’,onslstent
with response is seen; 4) responses may be observed in pts without p53
overexpression by IHC. ts

#212 Targeting somatostatin receptor subtype 2 with Somato-
Ther®: diseordancy between pradicted and obsarved renal radiation
exposures in a phase Il clinical trial. MoCarlhy K., Wailering E., Cronin
M., Espanan G., Sertor O., Maloney T., Anthony L. Loulsiana State Health
Sciences Center and Bayou Nuclear, inc., Mew Orleans, LA,

Indium-111 pentetrectide Is a widely used diagnastic agent (Oc-
ireoScan®) in patiants with tumors expressing the somatastatin receplor.
This radiolabeled compoundIs internalized with nuclear lranslocatlon and
is primarily excreted through tha kidney. Renaltoxicity has been proposed
as a dose-limiting side affect of high-dose Indium-111 penletrectide (So-
matoTher®") therapy. Between February 1997 and July 1999, 35 patients
were lrealed with mutliple, sequential 180 mCi doses of SomatoTher™ as
therapy for somatostatin receptor-positlve tumors. Twelve patienta have
been evaluated for the developmentof renal toxicity more than 12 months
after their last therapy dose. These patients received two to sight courses
of therapy and the tala! number of mC! administered ranged fram 360 to
1,480 mGi (mean 645 mCi + 291 MCh per patient. The cumulative kidney
radiation doses ranged from 142 to 3,498 cGy by standard MIRD calcu-
lations with classicallimiis placed at 2,900 cGy. When the auger compo-
nant is added, the tumor dose increases to 3,000-6,000 cGy per 180 mCi
treatment. Tha mean pre-iherapy creatinine clearance in these palients
was 120 + 67 ml/min. The mean post-therapy creatinine clearance was
{1B + 48 mifmin (p = NS) These data suggest significant limitations in
conventional measurements and models of therapeutic radiation toxicity
when Celivared by auger emilting, Internalizing radiopeptides. The renal

affects af additional SomatoTher™ doses and schedules are being sval-
uated. (Supported in part by NIH-GCRC-AROQ5096-07 and ihe LSUMC
Foundalion),

#213 Targeting somatostatin receptor subtype 2 with Somato-
Ther®™: a phase il clinical trial in advanced gastroenteropancreatic
malignancies. Anthony L, Wollering E, Cronin M, Espenan G, Maloney T,
McCarthy K. LSUMC and Bayou Nuclear, Ine., New Orleans, LA; O'Doristo
T, The Ohio State University, Cofurmbus, OH.

Indium-111 pentetrectide is a somatostatin receptor sublype 2 (sst 2)
preferring radioligand that can Induce radiographic responses in gasiro-
énteropancreatic (GEP) tumors such as carcinoid and islet cell malignan-
cles (Ca J Sci Am 4:94-102, 1998). We hypothesized that high-dose In-117
pantetreotida therapy (SomaloTher=™) would Induce recaptor-spacific bio-
chemical responses and prolong survivalIn patients with GEP malignan-
cies. To test thls hypothesis, GEP tumor patients who had [alled all
conventional therapy, with expected survivals of <6 monlhs and were set
positive as determined by the uplake on o 6.0 mCl ™ in-pentetreolide
scan (OctreoScan®), wore irealed with at least two monthly 160 mCi
intravenous injections of SomatoTher*™, Baseline plasma pancreastalin
lavels were measured and repeated prior to aach SamatoTher®™ ireat-
ment. From 2/97 to 12/97, 27 GEP (24 carcinoid syndrome and 3 pancre-
atle istat cell} patiants ware entered with 26_patients evaluable for blochem-
ical assessment and 27 oatienls avaluable for survival analysis.
Pancreastatin levels decreased by 50% or more in 85% of the patients.
Nct Common Toxicity. Criteria were used ta assess toxicity In these 27°
Palienls treated with >100 SomatoTher™ doses: 3 hepatic Grade 4; 2
grade IV platelats; 1 grade IV WBC; 1 gradeIll neurologic. The median
survival was 18 mos (range = 3 to 29+ me). Monihly 180 mC! Somato-
Therdoses resulted In an 85% biochemical response rate, wera well
tolerated and prolonged survivalin patients with end-stage GEP malignan-
gies. SomatoTher®“ dose escalation and altemnative dosing intervals are
being Investigated. (Gupported in part: NIH-GCAC-RAO5096-07/LSUMC
Foundation).

#214 Circulating erbB-2 and resistance ta chemotherapy in ad-
vanced breast cancer. Calomer, R.,’ Montero, S.,! Lluch, A.,? Ojada, 8.
Bamadas, A.," Casado, A.,7 Massull, B.,° Lloveras, B.,” Cortés-Funes, H,!
‘Hospital 12 de Octubre, Madrid; 7Hospital Clinic, Valencia: *Hospitalda ta
Santa Creu { Sant Pau, Aarcetona; *Hospital Germans Trias t Pujol, Barce-
fona; °Hospital Glico, Madrid: “Hospital General, Alicante; 7Inst Catalt
d'Oncologia, Barcelona.

Purpose: Several retrospective studies have suggested that the exprea-
ston of (ha eroB-2 oncogene Is associated with resistance to chemothar-
apy In breast carcinoma.To test this hypothesis, we perlormed a praspec-
tive assessmentof the predictive value of clrculating erbB-2 In patients
with advanoed breast carcinoma,In the setting of a multicenter phase Il
trial.

Methods: Serum samplas were collectad In 58 patients with melastatle
breast carcinoma before first-line chemotherapy lreatment with a combi-
nalion of paciitaxe! and doxorubieln, and the levels of circulating erbA-2
wera measured using an enzyme Immunoassay. Immunohistechemistry
with antl-erbB-2 moncclonal antibody CB11 was used to assess ihe
overexpression of the protein in the primary tumors.

Results: Using 450 [mol/ml as a cul-off, 24 cases (41%) had elevated
erbB-2 levels. Elevated levels of clreuiating arbB-2 were associated with

‘Ihe expression of erbB-2 In the primary tumor tissue and with the mela-
static turnor burden (evaluated with the marker CA 15-3) (p = 0.032 and
p=0,002, respectively), bul not with variables such as menopausalstatus,
stage at diagnosis, previous adjuvanl lherapy, or the number af metastatic

t ‘siles. The levels of circulating erbB-2 correlated Inversely with the re-44, 'sponse to traaiment, The probabllity of obtalning a complete response to
“4 chemotherapy was signiflcantly lower (Pp = 0.021) in patients with elevated

“erbB-2 levels (0%; 95% Cl: 09-13%) when compared with patients with
non-elavated erbB-2 (26%; 95% Cl: 12%-45%). In addillon, lhe duration

, of clinical response was significantly shorler in patients with elevated
erbB-2, in comparison wilh the cases with non elevated erbB-2 (7,5
months ¥s. 117 months, p = 0.03).

Conclusions: Elevaled levels of circulating erbB-2 in patients with met-
aslatic breas! cancer correlate with a reduced efficacy of chemotherapy.
Since the poor response rate was observed with paclitaxel and doxorubl-
elm, drugs previously thought to be more active in erbB-2 positive cancer,
we suggest that the resistance to chemalherapy assccialed wih erbB-2

- expression is nol drug-specific.

#215 Safety, toxicity and antitumor efficacy of the modulated oral
fluoropyrimidins derivative 5-1 In patlenta with metastatic colorectal
cancer: preliminary rasults of an early phase Il study. Schdlfski P,
Yermorken J, Scheliens J, Aapro M, Brunisch U, Wanders J, da Boer A and
Hanauske 4Afor ihe EORTC Early Clinical Studies Group [ECSGYNDDD
Oncology (supported by Taiho Pharmaceuticals)

Introduction: S-1 combines the 5-FU prodrug Tegafur with 5-chloro-2,4-
dihydroxypyridine {CDHP} and Kt-oxonale foxonic acid) al a molar ralio of
Tegafur:CDHP:oxonic acid = 1:0.4:1. CDHP decreases the degradation of
5-FU oy Inhibiting cihydropyrimiding dehydrogenase, resulling in pro-
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longed malntenance of active concentrations of 5-FUL Oral oxonle acid
mainly inhibits the intestinal phosphorylation of 5-FU by interacting with
pyrimdina-phosphoribosyl-tranaferase, lhus raducing toxicity while pre-
serving the anthumor activity of 5-FU, The ECSG Is conducting an aarly
phase II study to determine theefficacy, safaly, toxlclly, and pharmacaki-
netics of S-1 in pts with metastalio colorectal cancer and bidimensionally
measurable disease. Accrual: 36 pts (14¢, 22d), median age 63 (37-75)
yrs, WHO PS 0-1, antered the trial. PretreatmentIncluded adjuyvent chema-
(2), radio- (4), or radiochemotherapy (2). Treatment: S-1 was laken twice
daily within + h after meals, the first 16 pts were treated at a starting dose
of 40 mg/m*. Dus to gastrointestinal toxicity, the staring dose was re-
duced lo 35 mg/m? and further 20 pls were enrolled. Results: 36 pts (119
crs) are currenily evaluable for loxicity, 26 for response; kinelics are
pending. A median no. of 4.5 (1-8) crs have been administerad. At the 40
mg/m? dose level (16 pts), the most commonslide effects possibly, prob-
ably or definitely relaled to S-1 wera nausea (12 pts), diarrhea{74}, fatigue
{10), vomiting (7), slomatitis (7), anorexia (6); grade 3/4 toxiclty included
diarrhea (6), nausea (2), stomatitis (2) and favar (2). Al the 35 mg/m? [evel
{20 pts}, the most common skle effects werediarrhea (14), fatigue (9),
nausea (7) and anorexia {6); grace 3/4 toxicity was diarrhea (5) and dehy-
dralion (2). Serious adverse evants occurred in 6/16 pts (40 mg/m*) and
£/20 pls (35 mg/m?) during the 1st crs, end were io soma dagree center-
dependent. Response evaluation: PR (confirmed) 4, SD 10, PD 5; early PD
4, too aarly 3, A >50% tumor’size reduction In another 4 pls was not
confirmed in consecutlve cycles, Summary: $-1 |e actlve in cdloractal
cancer, ihe recommended dose and optimal handling of the compound
requires further investigation, including focd intake relationship, pharma-
cokinetic and pharmacodynamic studies.

#216 CPT-11 Is an active agont In patients with advanced gastric
cancer, Kahne G-H, Gatane A, Klein H, Peretz T, Prousser P, Niederla N,
Ducreux M, Wilke H and Jacques ©. Rostock, Leverkusen, Munster, Essen
Germany; Jerusafem, Isreal: Paris, Franca.

To evaluate the activity of CPT-11 in chemonalve pts with melastatic
gastric cancer a phase |i trial was Initlated. Inclusion crileria: metasiallc
gastric adenocarcinoma, bidimenslonally measurable tssion, adequate
bone marrow, normal hepatic and rena! function; PS 0-2; no prier chem-
otherapy, no conrtralndications to CPT-11. Pts with locally advanced dis-
ease only were not accepted. Pts recelved GPT-11 350 mg/m? day Iq 3
week (w) until progressian (PD}, unacceptable toxicitles or in case of no
change (NC) without subjective improvement of tumourrelated symptoms,
Responses were reviewed by an Independent Expert Committe. 40 pts
were Included from 18/03/96 to 4/06/98: M/F: 7096/30%; median age: 5B
yrs; weight loss >5%%: 16 pts; PS 0/1/2: 32%/S8%/10% pts: primary
tumour 63% pts; with tumourrelated symptom(s}: 70%. Medlan number of ©
organs Involved: 2. Melasletic sites: livar 53%; fymph nodes: 55%; ab-
dominal mass: 25%; lung: 20%. All pts were evaluable for toxicity: ona pt
dled early (dlarhoea, tachyarythmia, congestive cardiac fallure possibly
related to treatment}. 1 pt was unellglbla due to non-gastric cancer; 4 pts
were unavaluable for efficacy: 2 pis had inadequate staging, 2 pts had
early treatment discontInualion cue to toxicity. Grade 3-4 toxicity: neutra-
penla: 33.3% pts—14.7% oycles (cy); Diarrhoea: 20% pts—i.6% cy;
febrila neutropenia: 7.5% pt—i.8% cy, Infection without neutropenta:
2.5% pt—0.6% cy. Among 35 evaluable pts for efficacy: 3 CR, PR, 17
NC, 12 PD. 37.5% of pla had subjectlve improvernent of tumoyir related
symptomsafler cycle 2. Median progression trea survival was 3.8 Months
(95% Cl: 2.3-4.4 months) and median survival 6.8 months (95% 615.2-9.0
months}. Conclusion: CPT-11 (s wall tolerated and active as alngleagent in
gastric cancer which deserves further investigation In this setting, Ran-
damised phage IIl-Ill studies in combination treatment are ongolng..

#217 Aminopterin (AMT), an “old dog with new tricks": therapeutic
and pharmacodynamic results of aarly phaseIl trials for patients with
acute laukemla and endometrial cancer. Kamen, Barton A., Finiewicz,
Katarzyna, Holoenberg, John S., Larson, Alchard, Millar, David S:, Muller,
Carolyn ¥., Ratliff, Ariean F. and Coleman, Aobert L. UTSouthwestem Med
Ctr, Univ WA and Univ Chicago.

Amlnopterin (AMT}, an antifolate used before methotrexate (MTX), fell
out of favor because of variable and unpredictable toxtclty evan though
it is 25-50 times more potent than MTX. With nearly 50 years of
cumulative knowledge regarding antiloleie transport, matabotism and
resistance and the development of better preparative and analytical
tachniques coupled with ihe empiric success of MTX,it seemed Lima to
Investigate AMT again. Based upon studies of freshly Isolated fympha-
blasts in vitro and a phase | study which included pharmacokinetics
(Clin Cancer Res 271-5, 1996 and J Clin Oncol 16:1458-1464, 1998),
AMT was approximately 25 Umes more potent than MTX and had
greater and more consistent bioavailabllily. We also saw a complete
ramission In a woman with endomelrial cancer and stable disease in
other patients. Therefore, we are dolng phase II trials of AMT In acule
leukemia and endomatrial cancer. The dose of AMT is 4 mg/m®/week
given as 2 mg/m?B.LD.orally on a single day. Treatment |s continued
as long as the patient is responding for slable}. Thus far, 17 patients
with leukemia and 8 patients with endometrial cancer have been

sion, One patient with AML experienced tumorlysis syndrome after only
the first day's dose. A unique biochemical toxlcily was finding a marked
increase In plasma homocysteine in twa patients (fram 5 pM to >50 uM
in ane). Sinca venous thrombosis can be caused by or exacerbated by
folate deficiency, and there Is a common genetic predispesilion lo
homacystelnamia, this phenomena needs further attention. Of the 17
patients with leukemia, in addition lo the lumerlysis, there have been 3
significant responses,all in patiants with T-lineage disease fone CR and
iwe slabilized al M2 marrow). There has also been stable disease In 1
patlant with endometrial cancer. One pallent demonstrated a 75%
reduction in a hepatic mass. Based upon limited sampling, bioavailabil-
ily remains as published (>75%). The two trlals continua lo accrue
patients.

#218 Decataxol {DTX} + cisplatin (CDDP) in locally advanced or
metastatic head and neck cancer (HN). A phase II study. Caponigro F,
Avallone A, Rivellint F, Squotti C°, Manzione L, Da Lucla L, Biglielta M,
Massa E, Comella P, Mantovani G, Comella G. Southern italy Cooperative
Oncology Group (SICOG) c/o National Tumorinstituie of Naplas; *Rhdne-
Poulenc Rorer, Origgio; tialy.

Purpose: DTX is among the most promising new drugs in HN, while
CDOPIs acknowledged as probably tha most active single agenl. Since
the combination of the two drugs has proven feasible and has shown
clinical activity in HN in a previous phase | study, we started a phase Il
study In patients (pls) wilh locally advanced and metestatlc HN.

Patlents and methods: Eligible pis, nevér prelrealed wilh chemo- (CT)
or radiotherapy (RAT), received a combination of DTX 75 mg/m? and CDDP
100 mg/m? avery 3 weeks. After 3 cycles, pts were re-evaluated; respond-
ing pts with locally advanced HN underwent RT, while metastatic respond-
ing pts recelved further CT.

Results: 46 ots (median age 59; M/F = 39/7) were accrued. 45 pts had
locally advanced disease, white 1 pt had lung metastases. 5 complete
responses (CRA) and 16 partial responses (PR) have been obsarved, for an
averall response rale of 46% (95% Cl., 32% to 60%), according to
intention-to-treat analysis. In 2 pts wilh PA and 1 pl wilh SD after CT, aCR
was achieved after subsequent AT. Neutropenta (grade 3-4 In 23 pts) and
diarrhea (grade 3-4 in 4 pis) were the main side effacts. Ten pts died
bafore.cempletion of 3 courses of treatment; in 6 cases (grade 4 diarrhea
In 4, and neutropenic sepsis in 2) this was considerad probably CT-ralated.

Conclusion: DTX + CDOPIs an active, oul toxic regimen In HN. Careful
selection of pts is needed for furthertrials.

#219  Cllnical and pharmacokinetic study of three times dally oral
etoposide in patients with advanced AIDS-relatad Kaposi's sarcoma
(AIDS-KS). Schwartsmann, G., Sprinz, E,, Ol Leone, L., Stetani, $., Gan-
cela; A.l., Caldas, A.P.F., Mans, D.A.A. South-Am. Off, Anticancer Drug
Devi (SOAD), Luth. Univ, Canoas, RS, Brazil: Dept. Oncology, Hosp,
Clinicas Porto Alegre, Porta Alegre, RS, Brazil

Compared with administration of higher dosages al once, low-dase,
fractionated etoposide may provide more prolonged tumericidal plasma
tevels‘and more sustained topoisomerase tl inhibition, while avolding ex-
cessively toxlc peak concenlralions. indeed, such schedules produced
significant responserates in patients with (eloposide-refractory) small call
lung, cancer, lymphoma, and ovarian cancer. We previously reported that
ral eloposide at the dose of 25 ma/m? BID q 12 hours ¢ 7 days exhiblled
enoduraging efficacy In pailenis with advanced AIDS-KS while producing
elatively mild toxicity. Parallel pharmacokinetic analyses showed the

hiavament of apparenily cytotoxic plasma concentrations for prolonged
ertods of time.In this study, we report on a follow-up trial with etoposide
ID 20 mg/m? q 8 hours q 7 days in a similar patient population. The

intermediate data fram this trial are compared wilh lhose [rom Ihe previous
sludy. Thus far, 18 patients were accrued, 12 of whom were evaluable for
response and toxicity. They had a median age of 36years (31-50), a
median WHO performancestatus of 0 (0-3), and adequateliver, renal, and
bone marrow funclion (thrombocyles > 75,000/mm? and granulocytes >
1,500/mm*), Two palienls had received previous chemo- orimmunother-
apy, but none had undergone prior trealment with anti-retroviral agents.
Plasma pharmacokinetic analyses were performed In 8/12 patients. Thus
far, 1 CR and 7 PR (67% objective responses) as well as 2 SD were
documented. Response duration varied from 1 to 24 months. The main
side- offects ware granulopenia and leukopenia (CTC-NCI grades 3 and/or
4), Non-hemalologicat toxlcily was Insignificant, malnly consisting of grade
1 or 2 alopecia, and nausea and vormiting. In addition, one case of grade 3
anorexia was noted, No cases of severe thrombocytopeniaorlife-threat-
ening drug-related infection wera observed. Pharmacoklnelic enalyses
showed the achievement of AUCs of 13.5 + 6.1 pg.h/mL, peak levels of
2.2 + 1.0 wg/mL at about 2h, and ts of 4.1 + 2.4 h. Comparison with the
daia from our previous trial suggesis that atoposide at this 20% more
dose-Intensive schedule produced abovt 30% greater cumulative AUCs,
nol more toxicity, but significantly more objective responses. The study

treated. Toxicity has been primarily mucositis and then myolosuppres- 59 remains open for accrual.
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#220 A Phase[| Study of Marimastat In Patlents with Previously
Treated Advanced Lung Cancer. K. Nakagawa, M. Fukuoka and lhe
TA-2516 Lung Cancer Sludy Group Kink! University School of Medicine,
Osaka, Japari.

Matrlx matalloprotainases appearto ba essential for cancercells to grow
and spread in cancer patients. Marimastat is a broad-speclrum matrix
matalloproteinase Inhibitor which has shown activity In various cancer
models, Including small or non-small cell lung cancer. To determine fea-
sibility and dose dependentantitumor aclivity, and to compere pharma-
cakinetle parameters between Japanese and non-Japanese patlents, a
phase Il study of marimastat was conducted tn palienls with advanced
lung cancer. The patients, wih PR or CR for previous chemotherapy or
chemoradioiherapy, adequate main organ functions, PS 0-2, age range
20-74 yeara old, and more than 3 monthsof life expectancy, wera eligible
for this study. Thirty-nine patients entered In this sludy were randomized to
10 mg (14 pts), 20 mg (12 pls), and 40 mg (13 pis)body/day(bid) of oral
administration for 3 months. Thrae patients withdrew from the study before
Ihe treatment due to tumor progression {2 pls) and to patient refusal (1 pt).
Thirty-six patients were evaluable for toxiclty and tumor acllvity (28 male,
8 fernale). Sixteen patients had an ECOG scoreof 0 al baseline, 20 had a
score of 1. Meclan age was 61 years (range: 38-72). Primary tumour types
were adencearcinoma (n = 18), squamous cell carcinoma(n = 10), and
small cell carcinoma of the lung (7 = 8). Eleven patianis (28%) have
discontinued ihe study, 6 (5694) dus lo unacceptable musculoskeletal
(M/S) pain, 3 (27%) for disease progression, 1 (9%) due le allergic skin
reaction, and 1 (9%) for patient refusal. Complete siudy results, Including
pharmacokinetic parameters, will be presented. Supported by Tanabe Ph.
Go. LTD.

#2210 4-941, aninhibitor of angiogenesis: Rationale for a phaseIll
study on ZE-941 In combination with induction chemotherapy/radio-
therapy in patients with non small cell lung cancer (NSCLC). Evans WK,
Latraille J, Batlst G, Falardeau P, Champagne P, Dupont EF, Ottawa Fe-
gional Cancer Centre, Ottawe, Canada KTH 8L6, CHUM, Monirdal, Canada
Hai 178, Jewish General Hospital, Montréal, Canada H3T 1E2, “terne
Laboratories inc., Québec, Canada GIP 4P5.

42-941, a standardized complex of antiangiogenic inhibitors, shows
antiangiogenic and enlimétalloproteinase activities in vitro and ex ove. It
was selacted by the US National CancerInsitute to Investigate Its afficacy
in advanced NSCLC patients. This double-blind placebo-controlled study
will evaluala the effect on survival of 42-941 in addition to Induction
chemotherapy/radiolherapy combined modality treatment in inoperable
staga Ill patienls. The preciinical rationale for this trial is based on the
antimalastalic activity of 4E-941 In the Lewis Lung Carcinoma mouse
model where a 30 and 58% reduction In pulmonary metastases was
observed with 7 and 30 mi/kg/day of 4-941, respectively. 42-941 (30
ml/kg) was addllive to cisplatin 4 mg/kg (82% reducilon compared to 75%
with cisplatin alone} in reducing the number of lung metastases. No treat-
mentrelated mortality or loss af body welght were abserved at 0 mi/kg,
ihe highest dose of 4E-941 administered. Toxicology studies In monkeys at
very large doses (up to 60 mli/kg/day orally} demonstrated no dose-limiting
toxicity or farget organ damage after 1 year chronic exposure. During a
phaseI/Il trial, 80 lung cancer patients (64% with distant metastases, 68%
ECOG 0-1} received 42-941 monotherapy In an open-label,trial. Seven
percent of non serious adverse avenis were possibly related to 2-941,
most commonly gastrointestinal symptorns (nausea, vomiting), Retrospec-
jive survival analysis performed In 45 patlants with a primary‘diagnasis of
unresectable stage IIIA, IIB and IY NSCLC indicated that 42-941 given
orally at a dose higher (han 3 mi/kg/day significantly improved.aurvivel (P =
0.028) in these patients compared to palients receiving doses lawer than
3 miskg/day (median = 6.6 vs 4.6 months, respectively}. Addilionally,
patients receiving more than 3 ml/kg/day of 4A-941 had an approximately
three fald deoreasedrisk of death as compared to thosereceiving less than
3 ml/kg/day (p = 0.016). PhaseIII clinical studies will evaluate the effect of
#-947 on survival when given In combination with standard therapy in
various tumors, including inoperable slageIII NSCLC,

 

#222=The use of the growth modulation index to evaluate the
aotlvlty of oxaltplatin added to a SFU-based regimen in flucropyriml-
dine-realstant colorectal cancer. Bonalll A, Zaninelll M, Leona R, Brianza
S, Pasini F, Franceschi T, Pavarana M, Bassetta MA, Cetto GL. From the
Depariment ofOncology, Verona,italy, and Debiopharm S.A., Parls, France
{8.S.).

Oxallplatin {L-OHP} is an Interesting new drug for the treatment of
colorectal cancerpatients. In this cancerthe correlalion between response
rate and patient's survival is poor. It has recently been suggested by von
Hoff thal the growlh modulation index (GMI = the ratlo of TTP wlih a drug
used as a secondline traatrmant compared with the TTP wilh prior therapy)
can help in identifying drugs that oan change the. natural hislory of tumors;
anyresult >1.93 Is unexpected for second-line therapy and is considered
excellent. Patients entering this study were lreated according to a lwo-slep
protocol. In ihe first stap patienls chemotherapy-naive or progressing
more than six months from lhe completion of a 5FU-based adjuvant
regiman received lhe L¥-5FU2 chemotherapy program until disease pro-
gression. Pallents progressing during the (irst step, or patients relapsed 6
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less than six months from the completion of a 5-FU-based adjuvant
regimen, entered the second slep of tha pratocol, in which L-OHP was
added to the LV-5FU2 prograra. Thus far 30 advanced colorectal cancer
patlants (pts) entered the sacond step of the protccol. Responses were
exclusively evaluated by CAT scans (repsated every 2 months) using
standard WHO criteria. Thirty pts (M/F: 20/10; medlan age: 60 years)
feceivad 247 cycles of chemotherapy (median numberof cycles/pt: 8;
range 2-13). Responses: partial responses in 2 pls (694), disease stabili-
zalion in 23 pts (77%), progressive diseases in 5 pls {17%}. Twelve pis
(40%). showed a GMI =1.33, 7 pts (23%) showed a GMI =1.03-21, while
tha remaining 11 pts (379%) presented a GMI <1, By the Kaplan Meier
method median TTP during thefirst step of the protocol was 4 months,
while on ihe second slep was 7 months (7 palients are stiii prograssion-
free), Median overall survival fram the beginning of the second slap was
11.3 months (17 patients are still alive). These data confirm ihe good
reeults of Iha LY-SFU2-LOHP regimen in adyancad coloreclal canesr and
suggest Lhal the determination of GMI may be a useful parameterin the
clinical evaluation of drugs activity.

#223 A phaseII study of Cl-980 In previously untreated small-cell
lung cancer: An Ghio State University phase Il research consortium
study. Thomas, Jason P; Moore, Timothy; Kraut, Erle H; Balcerzak, Stanley
F, Division of Hematology/Oncology, The Ohio State University, Arthur G.
James Cancer Haspitel and Sofove Research Institute, Columbus, Ohio;
Grant Medical Center, Columbus, Ohio.

Cl-980,—_fathyl(S)-(5-arnino-1 ,2-clihydro-2-methyl-3- phenylpyrido[3,4-
b)pyrazine-7-ylicarbamate 2-hydroxyethanesulfonale (1:1)}, is a water-sol-
uble mitotic Inhibitor. It acts by binding to lhe colchicine binding slte on
tubulin, a site different fram that of Ihe vinea alkaloids, inhibltIng tubulln
polymerization. Cellé exposed to Gl-980 accumulate In M phase and die.In
preclinical tumor models, Gl-980 showed a broad spectrum of activity,
including in multi-crug resistant tumors, wilh activity at least equal 10 lhat
of vincristine.

As aresull of tha preclinical dala, a phase| study of Cl-980 wasInitiated
in extensive small-call lung cancer, a disease considered Incurable with
conventional chemotherapy. Twelve patients were enrolled in tha sludy
and underwent a total of 16 cycles of chemotherapy. Median age of the
patteniis was 54 years (range 34-71 years), and parformance status was
ECOG 1 (9 patlents) and ECOG 2 (3 patients}. Peripheral blood samples
were collected during ihe 3 day continuous intravenous infusion attimes 0,
24, 48, 72 and 96 hours (24 hours post-infusion) for evaluation of stfacts on
peripheral blood leukocytes. Thare werea total of 61 significant (grace 2 or
>) adverse reactions reporled during the 16 cyclas. The most common
significant adverse reactions were granulocytopenia (8), anemia {7}, leuko-
penia (6), nausea, constipation, fatique and vomiting (3). Eleven of 12
patianis were removed from the study dus to progressive disease, three of
tha Bleven having undergone two cycles of therapy. The twelfth patient was
removed from study aftar a second cycle becauseof stable disease. Only
{wepatient's peripheral blood samples were adequalefor Interprelalion
and they showed microtubulé’ depolymerization in both granulocytes and
monocytes. This effect was most pronounced al 72 hours and was revers-
ible, with resolution by 24 hours post-infusion.
* We conclude that despile antlumoractivity damonstirated in preclinical
studies, C)-9B0 does nol have biclogicai activity in previously untreated
extensive small-cell lung cancer at this dose and infusion protocoi.

Supported by NCI grant # 401 CAG3186.

#224  Dolostatin-10 In patients with hepatobillary cancer: A Univer-

t aity of Chleago PhaseIl Gonsortium study. Kindler, H.L., DeMario, M., Abbruzzese, J., Sciortino, D., Pall, ¥., Mani, S., Shilaky, A.L, Vokes, E.E.
\University of Chicago, MD Anderson Cancer Center, and the University of
» Chicago Phase fl Consortium.

There is no effective standard therapy for palients with advanced can-
cers of the hepatohiliary tree; agents with novel mechanisms of aolion
deserve evaluallon. Dolostalin-10 is a potent antimitotic agenl, derived
Irom the sea hare Dofabeiia aurvicularfa, which binds to tubulin, inhibiting
microtubule assembly, polymerizalion of purified tubutin, and GTP hydrol-
ysis, A phase I! mullicenter sludy evaluated the safety and efficacy of
Dolostatin-10 in patients with hepatobiliary malignancies. Eligibllity criteria
Included no previous chemotherapy, measurable disease, and adequate
hamatopoiatic, hepatic, and renal function. Thirteen patients (pta} were
enrolled between 1/99 and 5/99; snroliment is ongoing. One patient was
ineligible for assessment of responseortoxicity and {s notincluded in Ihis
analysis. Patient characteristics: 8M/4F, median aga 64 years (range 47-
83), hepatocellular carcinoma(5 pls) cholangiocarcinoma{8 pls), gallblad-
der carcinoma (4 pts); CALGB performance status: 0 (4 pts}, 1 (7 pts), 2 (i
pt). A tolal of 22 courses of Colestatin-10 were administered (median 2,
range 1-3) al a dose of 400 mag/m?byintravenous bolus once svery 3
weeks. There have been no objectiva responses, 17% of patiants have had
stable disease for a median of 63 days (range 58-68 days). Grades 3-4
leukopenia developed in 42% pls (27% courses), grades 3-4 neulropania
in 67% pts (41% courses), neutropenic fever in 33% pls (18% courses}.
One patient each experienced grade 2 thrambocytopania and grade 3
anemia. Qose reduclions for hematologic toxicity were required in 23% of
courses. Grade 3 nonhematctogle toxicities were infrequent and Included
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anorexia (1 pt), laligue @ pts), diarrhea (1 pt), alavated alkaline phospha-
lase (2 pts), and elevated SGOT (1 pl). Conclusion: Dolostatin-49 In this
dose and schedule does net have significant activity in patients with
hepatodiiiary cancers. Myelosuppression Is the principal toxlclty.

#225=Pre-operative gemcitabine and radiation for resectable ade-
nocarcinoma of the pancreas-prellminary report of a phase Il multl-
institulion trial. Wolff RA, Madary AR, Pisters PWT, Lee JE, Lenzi R,
Vauihey JN, Janjan NA, Crane CH, tSlaley ©, *Termuhlen P, Cleary K,
Chamsangave] C, Abbruzzese JL, Evans DB: UT MD Anderson Cancer
Center, ‘Emory University School ofMedicine and *University of NebraskaMedical Center

GereltabIna (gem) is an aclive drug for the treatment of pancreatica
cancer and a potent radiosensitizer in vitro. In a Phase | study conducted
at UT MD Anderson,patients with locally advanced adenocarcinomaof the
pancreatic head were treated wilh weekly gem for 7 waeks concurrently
wilh 2 weeks of extamal-beam radialion lherapy (EBRT) to a dese of 3,000
eGy 300 cGyAraclion/per day; M-F). The maximal tolerated dasa of gem
was determined to be 400 mg/m*, 4 multl-centar Phase II trial of pre-
operative gem and EBATis currently underway for patlents wlih resectable
pancreatic cancer. Patients are aligibla for ireaimenl if Ihara is a pancreatic
mass visualized on contract-enhanced computed tomography (CT) or
endoscopic ullrasound, There must ba cytologic or histolagie confirmation
of adenocarcinoma, no evidence of tumor Involvement of tha superior
Mesenteric artery or cellac axis, a patant superior mesenteric-portal vein
confluence, and no radicgraphle evidence of distant metastatic disease.
Treaimentincludes 7 weekly doses of gemcitabine (400 ma/m*} and EBRT
(3000 cGy} during weeks 1 and 2. Four to 6 weeks after completion of
chemoradiatian, patlants underge restaging CT and chest x-ray.If there is
no Interval development of metastatlc disease and the primary tumor
remains resectable, patienis go on 10 pancreaticoduodeneclomy. Ta date,
18 pallents have been enrolled In the trial, 9 have completedall treaiment
and 9 are In the chemoradiation phase of the treatment plan. Of the 9
patients that have completedall treatment, 3 (3394) required admissicn for
supportive care, typically intravenous hydration and antiemetics. Grade 3
neulropenia developed In 44% and grade 3 thrombocytopenia In 11%.
Followlng chemoradiation, 3 patients were found to have metastatic dis-
ease (1 at restaging, 2 at laparotomy) and 6 underwent successful pan-
creaticoducdenectamy. A complete histologic response to preoperative
chemoradiation was seen in 2 of lhe 6 resecled specimens. Gne other
surgical specimen contained only micrasacole nests of viable tumor cells.
In conclusion, gemcitabIne combined with EART delivered in this manner
has acceptable toxicity and can praduce pathologic complete responses.
Accrual to this profacel continues.

#226 A phase [-Il study of clsplatin (CDDP) + tomudex (TOM) +
levofolinic acid (LFA) + 6-fluorouracil (5-FU} in locally advanced or
metastatic head and neck cancer [HN}. Caponigro F, Budillon A, Aval-
lone A, Rivaliini F, Ot Gennaro E, lonna F, Mozzilio N, Maroolin P, Guida C,
Comelia P, Comella G. National Tumor institute—Napies, ITALY.

Purpoae: In a previous phese | slucy, the combined administration of
TOM on day 1, and LFA + 5-FU on day 2, every 14 days, showed
manageable toxicity and high activity in locally advanced or metastalic HN.
With Ihe above schedule, TOM dose intensity was higher than thaf achiev-
able with standard every 3 week schedule, CDDP fs the most active single
agent in HN, and has shownat least additive growth Inhibitory affects In a
panel of human tumorcell lines, when combined with TOM. . /

Based on the abave observations, wa slarted a phase +lstudy of
CODP + TOM + LFA + 3-FU in locally advanced or metastatlo HN.

Patlents and mathods: Eligible pts, never pretreated with chemo- or
radio-therapy, recelved a combination of CDDP + TOM on day 1, and
LFA + bolus 5-FU on day 2, every 2 weeks. Doses of CDDP, TOM, 6-FU
were allernately escalated up 10 maximum toleraled dose (MTD), which
was defined as the dose level af which al more lhan e third of paliania hac
doselimiting toxielty.

Rasults: Available clinical data are summarized below.

Step TOM/CDDP/LFAS-FU Pts DLT Type* Response 

1 2.0/40/250/750 6 2 F&N4 3/6 (PR)
2 2.5/40/250/750 6 1 FabrileN 1/6 (CR)
3 2.5/40/250/900 6 2 Nd 4/6 (20R, 2PR)
4 2.5/50/250/900 6 2 NA 3/6 {1GR, 2PR)
5 3.0/50/250/900 6 4 Nd AIG {PR}
sbis =s«2.5/60/250/900  «11=«3s «NA 5/5 {1CR, 4PR) (6TE)
Total 41 14 20/35

*F = Fatigue; N = Neutropenia; TE = Too aarly

Conclusion: CODP + TOM + LFA + 5-FU is a wall tolerated and active

regimen in advanced HN. MTD has been reached al 5'" dose level 5 bls
dose level has been selected for phase || evaluallon and very prellminary
response data show impressiveclinical activity.

Proceedings of the 1999 AACR*NCI#EORTC International Conference

#227~~irinotecanas a second line chemotherapy In advanced and
motastatic colorectal cancer. Is that appropriate regimen? Chilikici,
K-Y., Lazarey, A.F., Doty, LN. Alta? Regional Oncalegical Canter, Garnaul,
Russian Federation.

Chemotherapy in colorectal cancer is an open question required future
Investigations, especially second line chemotherapy. We evalualed re-
sponse rate and survival In 46 patlents with Dukes'B3,C2,D advanced and
metastatic colorectal cancer after failed 5-flucrouracll based chemother-
apy. 32 palients received Irinotecan 125 mg/sq.m intravenously weekly for
4 weeks followed up to 2 weeks rest up te tumor progression or an

-acceptable toxicity (group A), 54 patlents received supportive therapy
(group B}. There were no completa responses, 12.59% partial responses,
34.4% Stable disease and 59.4% disease progressions. Toxicity rate in-
cluded 15.6% laucopenias, 21.9% gastrointestinal (1-grade 4) and 12.5%
Iver toxicities, 15.6% hyperthermias in group A. Overall survival was 15.4
months In group 4 and 13.7 months in group B (P=.054). Thus: thera is na
slatistically significant increase of survival, {hough responsa rate was not
pure. This fact together with large toxicily rala and highly expensive
irealment cost lead to doubt that such trinolecan regimen Is appropriale
for advanced and metastatic colorectal cancer.

#228 =Phase fi clinical trial design for noncytotoxle anticancer
agents for which tlme te disease progression Is the primary endpoint
Mick, Rosemarie, Crowley, JohnJ., and Carroll, Raymond J. University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia, PA and Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center, Seattie, WA.

Historically, the primary Phase Il endpelnt for cyloloxic agants has been
tumor response rate, the percentage of patients whose tumors shrink
>50%.In contrast, cytostatic agents are expected to delay tumor growth,
such (hal ihe primary Phase II endpcintIs likely to be time to progression
(TTP). Currently, Phase Il trials with TTP endpoints are designed as singla
arm comparisons to historical control estimates. it may be difficult to
interpretthe relative merit of TTP estimates from single arra trials, for which
there is no activa control group. Through computer simulation, we exam-
Ined power properties of a novel Phase Il design that determines clinical
efficacy by comparing saquentlal failure limes within each pallent. Assum-
ing patlents eligible for Phase Il study havefallad previaus treatment,thelr
most recent prior time to progression is TTP,. Time to progression after the
cytosialic agent, TTP,, may or may nol be censored at analysis. This
design is motivated by a "growth modulation index" (TTP,/TTP,) and the
Proposition that a cytostatic agent be considered effective If the Index
>1.33. Dagres of correlation between (TTP,, TTP} pairs is a key compo-
nent of this design. Power of the test was evaluated by 1,000 elmulated
trials at-varied sample and clinical effect sizes and correlailons. Clinical
affect was measured by the hazard ratlo (HA), Fer exatnple, null and
alternative hypothesas of TTP, = TTP, (no benefit) vs. TIP, = TTP,
(benefil} were tesled by HR = 1.0 vs. HA = 1.4 or HA = 1.5, respectively.
  

* __ Power of thelest of paired failure limes4‘

7 Nui Hazard ratio = 1.0 N=30 N=40 N=50 N=60
Altemative Hazard ratio = 1.3 pars pais pairs palrs

 

 

  

Cofrelation r=03 169 185 254 306r=05 315 964 463 522
Lo r=07 612 744 628 B86Alternative Hazarct

ratio = 1.5
, Corfalati r=03 316 417 488 5a
ea r=05 505 571 680 762

i : r=O7 823 $09 950 365 
‘TThag results clearly demonstrate efficiency of the trial design, assuming

derale lo slrong correlation betwaen paired failure times.

#229==Glinlcal pharmacodynamics of topoisomerase-1 Inhibitor
therapy: lessons and Issues far futuré studies. Howard Hochster, Leon-
ard Llabes, Scott Wadler’, C. Runowicz*, Milan Polmesil, James Speyer,
and Franco Muggia; Kaplan Comprehensive Cancer Center, New York
University Schoot of Madicine, New York, NY 10076 and the “Albert Ein-
stain Collage of Medicine, Bronx NY

We investlgated the Interaction of topotecan (10-hydroxy-9-dimethyl-
aminomelhy!-camptothecin, TPT), a semi-synthetic camptothacin analog
and tepelsamerase-1 (topo-1) in endoscopic biopsies and in peripheral
blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) in several clinical studies by SCL-70
antibodies and improved Western blot allowing maasurements In <10 mg
of tissue, Endoscople blopsy of patients with Upper Gl cancers who
received topotecan 1.5 mg/me/day x 5 days over 30 minutes q 26 days
were correlaled with TPT drug lavels were abtained on days 1 and 4. In 14
patients post-treatment topo-1 ranged from 0.36 to 18.3 x 10° copies/call
(median 7.36). Five specimens allowed cleavable cormplex measurement,
showing 18-91% (madian 49%) inhibition of topo-1 and fil a sigmoid
Inhibition model of pharmacodynamic interaction,

We also determined topa-1 levele waekly in PBMCs in phase | and tl
studies of 21-day prolonged lepolecan administration (Clinical Ga Res,
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1997 and JGO, 17:2553, 1999). In 58 samples (21 patients) with ovarian
cancer given TPT 0.4 mg/m2/day x 21 days, we found a strong correlation
of decrease In topo-1 level with topotecan AUG (Wilcoxon p<0.01), and a
goodIte the pharmacodynamic inhibitory effect model (Emax CV = 15%
with EG50 = 950 ng/mi-hr). Median vatues of topo-1 decreased weekly
from basallne (6.0 x 10° copies/ceth} to 6.2, 3.8, and 5.0 al weeks 1, 2 and
3 respectively (p<0.001 all three). ANG nadir strangly correlated with
change in PBMC lopo-1 level also (Spearman rho = 0.66, p < 0.02),

Thase observations demonstrate increased topo-1 inhibition with pro-
longed TPT administration (AUC}. We are currently Investigating similar
correlations in 1) previously untreated ovarian cancar pis treated with
44-day TPT and cisplatin and 2) with oral topo/ciaplatin; 3} phase lll
studies of doxil and 14-day TPT and 4) daily x 5 TPT with the FTI,
R115777. These combinations will shed light on factors other than TPT
exposure which contribute 16 topa-1 depletion and pharmacodynamics.

POSTER SESSION 3
SECTION 4: GENOMICS AND HIGH THROUGHPUT
SCREENS FOR TARGET DISCOVERY (ARRAYS AND
CHIPS)/SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION (RELATEDTO
GENE EXPRESSION)

#230 DNA array technology In the molecular pharmacolagy of
17-allylaming geldanamycin. Clarke, Paul A., Hostein, Isabelle, Maloney,
Allson, Walton, Mike and Paul Workman, Paul, GAG Cenire for Cancer
Therapeutics, (CA, Sutton, Surray, UK.

Exposure ofcalls to anticancer agents can result in allered gene expres-
sion.In general, only a singlé gene or a small numberof genes are sludied.
In order to Improve the efficiency and value of such experiments, we are
interested in using DNA array technology to identify, on a genome wide
scale, drug responsive genes which might serve bath as surrogate markers
for drug aotion and asfuture targets for drug development.In this study we
hava examined gene expression following treatment of colon adenocarcl-
noma cells with a novel benzoquinane ansamycin, 17-allylamino geldana-
mycin (17-AAG), an agent that Is about to anterclinical Irlal in our centre
and elsewhere. This agent Inhibits hep-90 activity, a proteln required 1a
maintain the stability of a numberofsignalling proteins, Including ¢-Rai-1.
Two colon adenocarcinoma cell lines, HCT116 and HT29, were selected
farinitial in vitro studies. In both cell linas 4 single 500 nM dose of 17-AAG
was sufficiant to reduce c-Raf-1 proteln levels detected by western blotting
at 24 hours. In addition, 17-AAG inhibited the high levels of constitutive
MAP kinese phosphorylation detected in HCT116 calls. However, 48 hours
after irealment c-Raf-1 levels recovered In the HCT116 cells, but remained
depressed in HT29 calls. This differance was also reflectedIn the differant
patterns of gene expression detacted with an array correspondingto
approximalaly 5000 cONAs of known identlty. Only a few transiant
changes in gene expression were detected at 24 hours lallowlng treatmant
of HCT116 cells, these included decreased expression of a number of
c-myc regulated genes. In contrast, the pattem of gene expression In
17-AAG treated H7T29 cells underven|a far greater alteration.‘Data dotail-
ing changesIn gene expression in response to 17-AAG irealrfent of both
HT29 and HGT116 cells will ba presented. ie

 

#231 Mechanisms of Aaf-independent Ras transformation.Shields,
Janiel ML, and Der, Channing. Department of Pharmacology, Lineberger
Cancer Center, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27599.

The prote-ocogene Rasutilizes a complex, multitude of diverse effector
targets to transduce signals to the nucleus Including the Rat/MAPK pati-
way. The understanding of Ras signaling is further complicated when
diffarent cell types are examined.For example while. both Aas and Raf oan
transform fibroblasts, only Ras can fully transform epiihelal cells. Numer-
ous studies have demonatrated lhat Raf-independent pathways are crucial
for Ras transformation in epithelial cells. In particular. analysis of efector
domain mutants of Ras containing a 40C ora 37G mutation rendering them
unable to bind Rel are still capable of transforming epithelial ceils.

To undersiand better the Raf-indapendent machanisms by which Ras
transformscells, genes thai are either up or down regulated in response to
Ras but not Raf axpression in rat Intestinal epithelial cells were identified by
vepresentatlonal difierence analysis. Examples include tropomyosin, con-
nexin, and TLSF beta which were downregulated and protease nexin which
was upregulated by Ras but not Raf. We found that some of iheas genes
are also dysregulated In hurman tumorcell lines containing Ras mutatlons
but nol in lhe same cells where mulant Ras has been genetically deleted.
This suggests that the expression patterns observed In the RIE cells are.not
cell line specific. In addilion, we found the dysregulation also accurred in
matched palrs of human breast and calon iurnor samples as compared lo
ihe normal marginal tlssue. These resulls suggest that some of these
genes may represenl potential new targats for cancer therapy.
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#232=Integrated proteomics lechnologles in molacular medicine,
Rohlf Christian, Townsend Aeld, Page Marlin and Parekh Raj. Oxford
GlycoSclences, Abingdon Stience Park, 10 The Quadrant, Abingdon,Ox14d SVS

Tha advances in the human genomeproject joined with the availabllily of
an increasing number of methods for gena oxpression analysis hava lead
to new strategies In drug discovery. However,Itis becoming apparentthat
purely gene-based expression analysisIs not sufficient. Proteornics-based
studies add additonal Information on abundance, post-transiallonal mod-
Ifications, orocessing and subcellular/extracellular localions of protalns
and heleroprotein complexes. Although proteins reflect the physiology of
normal and diseased tissue more closely, lhe demands on proteomic
technology of reproducibillty, sensitivity and throughput have hampered
the fasl and direct access to this Information. Based on several signifleant
technological advances, OGS has Implemented a high-sensltivity highly
reproducible, high throughput platform for proleamics analysis of human
lissue, cells and body Iluids. Applications of lhe platform will ba discussed
to @ breast tumor cells, (ll) to idantify tumor-specific plasma membrana
protelns,{lll} to characterize the distribution of post-translalional moditica-
tion status of key regulatory proteins in tissues and cell lines, and (iv) to
identify and characterize protelns involved In key signallng pathways.

#233 Exploring Putatlve Molacular Determinants of Cytotoxicity
and Antiproliferative Effecta In the NCI Antteancer DrugScreen Using
Pattern Analyels Tools. Myers TG, Holbeck SL, Bell P, Rubinstein L,
Monks 4, Drake JG, Sausvilie EA, Developmental Therapeutics Program,
DCTO, National Cancer Institute, NIH, Bathesda, MD,

The NCI cancer screen has now tested over 70,000 compourcds for
cytotoxlcity in 60 human tumorcell Ines. The same call lines have been
characterized for gene mutalions or expressionat the ANA, proteln, or
enzyme activity leval by numerous investigators to mina the database of
selective cytotoxiclly patterns for compounds that might interact wilh the
“molecular larget™ of Interest. More than 300 molecular factors have been
measured individually, A database resulting from the mANA quantitation of
the 60 human tumorcell lines using a 10,000 cDNA microarray will soon ds
released, The retrospective correlation analysis of these data, using, for
example, tha COMPARE program, ls capable of producing very provoca-
tiva hypotheses relating the action of particular compounds to particular
molecular targets. Evaluating themultiple hypotheses thal such tools
generate requires an assessment of blological plausibility as well as ata-
Ustical significance of each, We have developed new WWW-enabled in-
terfaceas io a ChemoDB (chemotherapy database} system thal allow for
dynamle exploration of automaticatly-generated hypotheses. We will illus-
trate tha capacity of this system to generate hypotheses regarding exper-
imental cancer pharmacology by defining groups of molecular targets that
appear to determine the call Ine salective potency of the same com-
pounds. This tool has the patentlal 19 reveal signalling palhways and
Interacting cellular components that are belng targeted by the compounds.

#234 Genetic approaches to cancer drug discovery. Dunstan,
eather M., Szankasi, Philipps, Lamb, John L., Simon, Julian A, Hartwell,

Leland H. and Friend, Stephen H. The Seattle Project, Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Centar

* Antl-cancer drug discovery is drivan by the need to identify agents that
_ 8v6 differentlally toxic to tumorcells by exploiling differences In tha biologyaf normal and tumor calls. Severalof tha alterations found in human tumors

cah.ba modeled In systems that are amenable to genetic alleratlon, such
. ds(he yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiaa, We are using yeast mutant models
7et the tumor context of genetic instabllity—including ONA repair defects,

shromosome transmission fidelity defects, checkpoint defects, and cell
cycle control defects, to identify known and novel agents thai targetlhese

Peore The primary goals ofthis researchare: 1} to identify agents that* target unexplolted alierations In lumors, 2} to identify new agents acting
agalnst currently targeted alterations with differant biologleal limitations,
and 3) to bulld an information base toward the trealment of tumors based
on molecular defects rather than Ussue of origin. We have assembled an
isoganic panel of yeast mutants with defined defects, and use these in
cell-based assays to identify agents with differential toxiclty toward cells
defective In particular pathways governing genetic stability. In collabora-
ilon with the National Cancer Insiltule, wa have determined the relative
toxicity of FDA-approved anticancer agents to a large panel of yeast
mutants. In an ongoing program, we are screening the compoundsIn the
NCI/DTP repository for new agents that target genelic instability. From
these yeast screens, we have identified several classes of compoundsthat
may be clinically useful, including new structural classes of topoisomerase
poisons and compounds that are differentially toxic to yeast defective for
Mitotic spindle assambly checkpolal function,

#235 Gene expressidn profiles associated with antlestrogen re-
sponslye versus reelstant human breast cancercells. Gu, Z., Davis, N.,
Hanfalt, J., Hurley, G., Xiao, H., Gray, F., Flassate-Harley, D. and Clarke, R.
Georgetown University, Departments of Oncology, Physiology & Biaphys-
ics, Lombard! Cancer Center, 3970 Reservoir Fid., NW, Washington, DC
20007,

I
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Antlestrogen therapy Is a major approach used in the trealmentof breast
cancer. Approximately 80% of breast tumers that express estrogen and
progesterone receptors will Initially respond to anliestrogen therapy. Haw-
ever, most of these tumors will develop an acquired resistance phenotype.
We hypothesizethatthis resistance is due to the altered expression and/or
activity of speciflo genes, which were praviously regulated by the tran-
scriptional regulatory activities of estrogen receptors. Tha [dentificallon
and modulalion of Ihose palhways thal confer antiestrogen resistance
could provide new approaches for the prevention or treatment of anties-
drogen resistance,

We have used serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) and gene
microarray analyses lo Identify changes In gene expression patterns
belweenantiestragen responsive and antiestragen resistant breasi can-
cer calls. Our data suggests that cAMP reaponse clement (CAE), NF«B,
and AP-1 exhibit diffarances in iheir gene expression palterns and/or
transcriptional regulatory activites between antiastrogen responsive
and anilestrogen resistant breast cancer cells. Regulation of these
changesIn gene expression/actlyity may prevent acquired resistance or
rastore rasponsiveness to resistant cells. Additional slucies are In proc-
ess to test these hypotheses. These siudies will aid in the development

of novel approachas for the management of acquired antiestrogenresistance.

#236 Aotinold regulated genes In breast cancercells. Skaar, Todd,
C., Bouker, Kerrle, &., Clarke, Robert Lombardi Cancer Center, Dept of
Physiology and Biophysics, Georgetown University.

Retinoids are vitamin A analogs thal have shown effectiveness in pra-
clinical and clinicat breast cancer studies. Although breast cancer calls
frequently respond to relinold treatment, the developmentof resistance to
these drugs Is common. A better understanding of the signaling palhways
that mediate retinoids in the retinoid sensiilve cr resistant ceils could
identify new molacular targets for the development of drugs that will be
effective In retinoids resistant tumors. We have Identifled two genes,
nuclsephesmin {npm) and interferon regulatory factor-1 (IRF-1), that are
regulated by 9-cis retinalc acid (9cAA) In the MCF-7 breast cancercells.
IRF-1 Is a tumor suppressor genie that is Invelved in grawlh arrest and
apoptosis in response lo several anticancer agents. Npm can transform
cells, possibly through its ability to Inhiblt |RF-1 activity. Npm pratein
expression Is suppressed >40% by 9-cAA in MCF-7 cells. We hava
praviously shown that npm is also suppressed by antiestrogens and ele-
vated by estradicl in MCF-7 cells. INF-1 ANA levels are Induced 7-fold by
9-cRA in the MCF-7 cells. Preliminary experimants Indicate that this In-
ductlon occurs very rapidly, <1 hr. In order to understandthe role of IRF-1
In breast cancer cells, we have made MCF-?cell lines thal constilulivety
overaxpress IRF-1. During the selection of ihe G41 resistant transfected
MCF-? calls, we obtained 40% fess colonies In the IRF-1 transfectants
then Jn the emply vector control transfectants. Furthermore, of the 24
(RF-1 transfacted clones that were Isclaled, we were able to establish only
4 clonalcall lines that stably exoress IAF-1. The IRF-1 axpressionlevels In
these 4 Ines was variable and growth assays showed an Inverse correla-
tlon between the IAF-1 expression levels and the growth rates of the calls.
These data indicate that the IRF-1/npm signaling pathway may bé Invalved
in mediating the effects of retinoids on breast cancer cells andthal they
maybelargets for fulure drug development. This research was supported
by American Cancer Society grant INF-97-1520-01-IRG (TS), NIH grants
P50 CA58185 (AC), A01 CA58022 (RC), DOD grant BC9BOS86(KB).oe

#2237=Interferon Regulatory Facter-1: A Putative Mediater of-An-
tlestrogen Responsiveness In Breast Cancer. Bouker, Karrie B., Skaar,
Todd C., and Clarke, Robert. Georgetown University, Departments of
Oncology and Physiology & Biophysics, arid Lombardi Cancer Center,
Washington, DC 20007.

The causes al antlestragen resistance in breast cancer are currently
unclgar. Howaver, our data provides several lines of evidence suggesting
that the tumor suppressor Interferon Regulatory Factor-1 {IRF-1] may be
invelved jin cellular responsiveness to antiestrogens. We have previcusly
shown that ireatment wiih Interferon synergizes wilh anliasirogons to
Inhibit breast cancer cell growth. Addilionally, we have shown that IRF-1
expression is induced more than 50% by the anliastrogen IC! 192, 780,
which Inhibits proliferation, and repressed 56% by estradiol, which stim-
ulales proliferation In these cells. Interestingly, basal IRF-1 mRNA expres-
sion Is higher in the antestrogen responsive MCF-7 cells compared to the
antlestrogen resistant MCF-7/LCCS9. We have recently created a dominant
negative IAF-1, by deleting amino acids 150-326 of iha IRF-1 cONA, to
evaluate the role of IRF-1 in breast cancer ceils. Using transient transtec-
tion assays wa have shown lhat this dominant negative IRF-1 inhibits basal
IRF-1 activily more than 2-fold and completely blocks Interferon-¥ Inducad
IRF-1 activity. We will use this construct to determine the role of IRF-1 in
the response of breast cancer cells io antiestrogens. TheInhibition of IRF-1
activity will ultimately allow us lo determine if lhis tumor suppressorandits
subsequent signaling pathways are required for the induction of growth
arresl and apoptosis by antiastregensin breast cancercells. Furthermore,
this dominant negatlva approach may lead to the identification of novel
molecular targets for breast cancer gene therapy. This work was sup-
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ported by DOD grant BC9805496 (KB), American Cancer Society grant
IRF-97-1520-01-IRG (7S), NIH grants P50 CA58185 (RC), RO1
CA58022-07 (AC), NRSA CA-09686 {LCC}

#238=Trichostatin A activates Immediate c-jun gene sxprassion by
@ mechanism invelving MEK/MAPKsignaling and increased AP-1 ac-
tivity that Is separate from histone acetylation. Taher, M. M., Bullock,
5. K., Palk, D. &., Hershey, C. M., Allis, O. C., and Valerie, K. University of
Virginia, Chariottesvilla, and Depariment of Radiation Oneclogy, MCV-
VCU, Aichmond, VA 23298,

Numerous studies have demonstrated that histone deacetylase (HDAC)
inhibitors are effective transcriptlonal activators. However,it is not claar
whether HOAC Inhibitora affect iranscriplion through modulation of chro-
matin alone or upstream signaling events are alsa required. tn this study we
Investigated the functional (Ink between histens acetylation (HA} and the
activation of c-jun expression after trichostatin A {TSA) treatment and any
involvement of specific slgnal ransducilon pathways. Incubation of cells
with TS4 (1-50 nM)significanily activated c-jun expression (=49-fold}In a
doss- and 1ime-depandent manner In HeLa cells slably transfacted with
lhe luciferase reporter gane driven by the human c-jun promoter, lacraased
gene expression correlated with rapid Induction of AP-1 DNA binding
activity, Then, examining upstream signaling events required for ihts in-
crease, we found that TSA-mediated c-jun expresslan was inhibited 60%
using the MEK-1/2 inhibitor PD938059 whereas ihe p38 MAP kinase Inhib-
ilor 86263580 did not affect c-jun expression, Westem blot analyses with
phospho-specilic antibodies confirmed the rapid and transiant activation
(10-20 min) of 942/44 MAP kinase and the lack of p34 MAP kinase
activation in responsa to TSA, and the inhibition of tha former wilh
PD98058. As expected, TSA irealmenlalgo resulted in rapid acetylation of
histones H3 and H4, bul PD98059 did not affect this process. Furthermare,
TSA did not Increase Ser-70 phosphorylation of histone H9, Wa conclude
that TSA primarily actlvatas Immectlate c-jun axpression via the p42/44
MAP kinase pathway and Increased AP-1 activily, a process thal is sep-
arated from HA. Opening of chromatin by HA may caoperate with activated
AP-1 transcription factor io Increase promoter accessibility and subsa-
quent c-jun gene expression. Supported by CA537199 (KV},

#239©Trichostatin A is a hislone deacetylase Inhibitor with potent
antitumor activity against breast cancer J vive. Vigushin DM, Atl S,.:
Pace P, Ho K, Adcock | and Coombes AC. Departmanis of Cancer iMedi-
cine and Thoracic Madicine, imperial College of Science, Technology 4
Medicine, London W6 8AF, United Kingdom.

Trichestatin A {TSA}, an antifungal antibioile wlth cytostatic and differ-
entlating properties in mammalian cell culture, is a potent and spectfic
Inhibitor of histone deacetylase (HDAC) activity. TSA inhibited proliferation
of six braast carclnomacell lInes wilh mean + SD ig of 134.2 + 125.30M
(range 26.4-308.1 nM). In MCF-7 cells, antiprollferative potency (Gg, =
27.7 nM) and HDAC-Inhibltory activity JC;, = 9.4 nM) of TSA were com-
parable, and TSA caused pronounced histone H4 hyperacetylatian. In
randomized controlled efficacy siucies using the N-methyl-N-nitrosaurea
(NMUL} carciInogen-induced rat mammary carclnoma model, TSA had pra-
nouheed antitumor activity if vive when administered to 5 anlmals at a
dosp of 500 pg/kg by subcutaneous injection dally for 4 weeks comparad
with] 4 control animals. Furthermore, TSA did not cause any measurable
toxicity iin doses of up to 5 mg/kg by subcutaneousinjection. Eight tumors
from 6 animals were examined by histolagy. Tumors from 2 rals refractory
to TSA lreatment and from a third control animal were all adenocarcino-

mag..-In contrast, 4 tumors fram 3 rats that responded to TSA had a benign
fibroadenoma phenotype, suggesting that the antitumoractivity of TSA is

ue‘to induction of differentiation. The prasent studias confirm lhe potent
iagh-dependent antilumor activity of TSA agalnst breast cancer in vitro *

.and:n vivo, slrangly supporting histone deacetylase as a molecular target
foranticancer therapy In breast cancer.

#240=Gena therapy with dominant-nagatlve STATS induces apop-

tosla and suppresses growth of the murine melanoma B16 lumor in
vivo. Niu Guilian', Heller Aichard?, Cailetl-Falcona Robyn', Coppola Do-
menico’, Jaroszeski Mark?, Dalton Willlam', Jove Richard’, and Yu Hua’
4H, Lee Moffitt Cancer Center & Research institute, Tampa, Ft *University
of South Florida College.of Madicina, Tampa, FL.

While signal transducers and activators of transcription (STATS) were
orlginally discovered as madiators of normal cytokine signaling, constitu-
thve acilvatlon of STAT proteins, Including STATS, has bean found in
increasing numbers of human cancers. Recently, a causal role for STATS
activation in oncogenesis has heen demonstrated, suggesling that STATS
represents a novel target for cancer therapy. We report here that in vilro
expression of a STATS variant with domlnarit-negativa properties, STAT38,
induced cel! death In. murine B16 melanoma cells that harbor activated
STATS. By contrast, expression of STAT3— had no effect on normalfibra-
blasts or the STAT3-negaliva murine lurnor, Meth, suggesting that only
tumor calls with acilvaled STATS have become dependenl cn this pathway
for survival. Significantly, gene therapy by elactroinjection of the STAT3B
expression vactorinto pre-sxisting B16 tumors caused Inhibitlan of tumor
growth and tumor regression. This STAT3@-induced antitumor effect is
associated wilh apoptosis of the B16 tumorcalls ja vivo. These IIndings
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demonstrate for tha[rst time that interfering wilh STATS signaling Induces
potent antilumor activity i7 vive, and ihus Identify STATSB as a polential
molecular target for therapy of human cancers harboring activated STATS.

#241=Regulation of proliferation of squamous cell carciname ofthe
head and neck (SCCHN) by CD40.Tillman, Karl; Cavacinl, Lisa; Hinds,
Phillip; Munger, Karl; Rheinwald, James; and Posner, Marshall. Beth Israef
Deaconess Medical Centar, Brigham and Wemen's Hospital and Harvard
Medical School’ Boston, MA 02275,

The TNFrrelated cell surface receptor, CD40, has been identified on a
varlety of calls In malignant and normal tissues Including norma! basal
keratinocyles. Receptor ligation is associated with varying olfects on cell
proliferation and cell-associated processesIn difleranttlssues as well as in
B cells, Previously, we demonstrated that CD40 is expressed in vitro on
SCCHNcell lInes and /n vive on tumors. Furthermore, CD40 iigation by
trimeric CD40 ligand (CD40L) inhiblted the proliferation of 3 oul of 7
SCCHNcell lines. In this repori, we demonstrate thatinhibilion of SCCHN
proliferation is not mediated by apoptosis, differentiatlon or senescence.
As measured by annexin ¥ binding, thera was no significant change In
apoptosis following incubation with either CD40L, anti-CD95 (Fas) or balh.
(nvolucrin expression was used as a marker of differentiation followlng
CD40 ligation for 24 or 48 hours. Ghanges In Involucrin expression wera
not induced by CD40L. Senescence, as measured by senescence-asso-
ciated 8-galactosidase was also notaltered following exposure to CD40L.
After exposura to CD40L for 24-72 hrs, no significant changes were
observed in lhe cell cycle staius af any of lhe seven SCCHNlines lesled.
From these results we conclude that the inhibition of proliferation of
SCCHN by CD40 ligation does not occur by mechanisms that causa:
apoptosis, differentialion, or senescence. Further, if cell cycle perturba-
tlons occur, they do so bya mechanism ihat subtly effects cell cycle.
Although the mechanisms by which GD40 act remaln to be established,
these results suggest that CD40, In SCCHN,acts in a manner that is
distinet from Its traditional means associated with 6 cell activation path-
ways.

#242 fetinold cross-resistance to 9-cls-RA and 4HPRis not asse-
ciated with the toas of RARa and AXRa ANA expression, Lee, Richard
Y., Skaar, Tedd ¢., Gu, Zhiping, Leonessa, Fabio, and Clarke, Robert.
Georgetown Univ, Dept. of Physiology & Biophysics, Lombard! Cancer
Center, Washington, DC 20007.

Retinoids, analogs of Vitamin A, inhibit breast cancer cell proliferation
and are useful chemopreventive agenls for postmenopausal women.
Theaa compounds have varied selectivity for retinoid receptors In tha
super-family of nucleartransariptional factors. 9-cls retinalc acid (9-cls-RiA}
is a retinold pan agonist that activates both AAR and RXA Isoforms.
N-(4-hydroxypheny! retinamide (4HPR) has unclear receptor selectivity,
but shows promising clinical activity and Is presently used in phase Il
clinical triais. One Issue with retinold chemopreventionig the acquisition of
resistance and possible cross-resistance, but no eslablished in vitro model
has been developed to study the problem of acquired retlnald resistance
for pesimenopausal breast cancer patients.

We established an fn vitro mode! by generating two fable retineld
resistant call ines, MGF-7/LCCGZ2044°" and MCF-7/LCG21°*", They were
generated through selectlon of an estrogen independent MCF-? variant
(LCC1) against increasing concentrations of 4-HPR and 9-cis+RA. Anchor-
age-dependent growth assays confirm that MCF-7/LCC20%i"" Is stably
and consistently 3-5 fold resistant to the drug 4-HPR, butt surprisingly
shows a half log cross-resistance to 9-cls-RA after growlng iriore than 30
passages wilhout the drug. However, MCF-7/LO021%* maintains jis ra- '
sistancs lo 9-cls-RA {100-fold}, bul exhlblls no cross-resistani¢e to 4-HPR.
ANasa Protection Assay was used io measure ratinold receptor RNA ;
levels. AARo and AXA RANA levelsof these retincid resistant cell lines are «:
unaltered with raspect to ihe parental cells. A cDNA ailes array is belng
used presently lo identify molecular pathways and biomarkers of acquired
retinoid resistance and cross-resistance. The information from ihe arrays
will tind known genes that may play a role In acquired resistance toretinoids.

#243 Inhibition af DNA methyltransferase stimulates the expras-
sion of STATs 1, 2 and 3 genes In colon tumorcalls: Implications for
tumor suppression. Karpf, Adam A., Petersen, Peter W., Rawlins, Joseph
T., Dalley, Brian K., Yang, @., Alberisen, Hans M. and Jones, David A. The
Huntsman Cancer Institute, Salt Lake Cliy, UT 84708.

Inhibitors of DNA methyliransferase (DNMTase), typified by S-aza-2'-
deoxycytidine (6-Aza-CdA) Induce the expression of genes transcription-
ally downregulated by ce rove methylation in tumor calls. Clinical trials
have demonstrated promise in the use olf 5-Aza-CdR (decitabine) for
treating leukemia and current trials are evaluating 5-Aza-CdA for the
treatment of lung and prostate cancers. In view of the clinical interest in
methyltransferase inhibition and our Incomplete understandIng of the cel-
lular consequences of Inhibillng DNA methylation, we have ulilized gens
expression microarrays to probe the effects of treallng HT29 colon ade-
necarcinomna cells with 5-Aza-CdA. HT29 cells were dramatically growth-
inhiblled following treatment with 5-Aza-CdR, and the kinetics of the
growth Inhibition suggested that gene activation could account lor the64

 

Inhibilion, Microarray expression analysis revealed that nineteen of 4608
genes (0.4%) were upregulated by greater than 2 standard deviations
above the mean expression ratio following 5-Aza-CdR treatment. The
composition of this gene eet implicaled a rele for the stimulation of inter-
feron response genes In ihe molscular action of 5-Aza-CdA, Extended
investigations revealed that the induction of this gene set correlated with
ihe transcriptional Induction of STATs-1, 2, and 3 and thelr subsequent
activation by endogenous stimull. Consistent with this response was our
finding that 5-Aze-CdA treatment sensitized HT29 cells to growth inhiblilon
mediated by exogenous Interferon-a2a. These observations suggest that
§-Aza-CdR should be Investigated as @ potentlator of Inlerleron-respen-
siveness in certain interleron-resistant tumors. This study demonstrates

that microarrays can successfully Interrogata the cellular consequences ofdrug trealment.

#244=MICROMAX™:A complete system for rapld high sensitivily
gene expreseion analysis. Brown, Beverly A. and Killian, Jeffery. NEN Life
Science Products, inc.

The rapid parallel study of ihe antire panorama of MRNA expressionina
wide range lypes of samples, trom call culture to clinical micro-metastasis
has been enablad by the development of differentlal gena expression
analysis on CDNA microarrays and related chip technologyutllizing oligo-
nucleotides. However, full acceptance of this technology has been hin-
dered by a numbarof factors, unavallability of genes and spotting capa-
billty, lack of adequate sensitivity, poor reproducibility, complex tengthy
protocols and cost. NEN,In collaboration with AlphaGene, has introduced
MICROMA; a complete cDNA microarray system for high through pul,
high sensitivity differenlial gene expression, available to all researchers.
NEW brings extensive assay development capabilily and Tyramlde Signal
Amplification (TSA) te pravide unparalieled sensillvity and convenience to
cDNA microarrays. Uilllzing the first product, an array of 2400 known
human genes, collaborators have been able te reduce the amount of
starling tota! ANA from the typical 100 ug to as lille as 1-4 ug whlle
galning the capabllity of detecting a single copy mRNA from samples as
small as 10° cells without tha need to amplify lhe mRNA. Thelinear renga
of Ihe response In MICROMAis over 2 orders of magnitude. Comparative
sludies with human tlssue samples and cell lines give results that agree
with twe color hybridization and published Northern analysis. The repro-
duclbility is such thet significant changes In expression levels are around
2-3 fold. The reading of a MICROMAX slide is by standard microaray
scanners as it Is developed with ihe traditional cyanine 3 and oyanine 5
tyramides. A slide reading service is avallable for those wha do not haveaccess to scanners.

Additional products, including focus arrays of specific gene families and
screening arrays with genes frorn nen-human sources are In development.
With the Intracluction of MIGROMAX, any researcher can take advantage of
the potential of microarray analysis of differantial gene expressian. without
upfrontfees, large capital Investment In Inslrumentation of tha investment
ib the time requirad for optimization.cy

i

#245 Towards a datinitlon of the molecular processes associated ©
with tumor progression. Bozic Christophe, Plllot-Brochel Céline, Malinga
Sophie, Wagner Sarah, Gautier Aurélie, Gadal Franck, Crépin Michel,Iris

* Francois, Buffat Laurent and Treich tsabellé. ValiGene SA, Tour Neptune,
92086 Paris-La-Défense, France and Laboratoire de Recharche Oncologie

_ Moléculaire Humaine (EA 445) UFR Léonard de Vinel, Université Paris-
urd, 93072 Bobigny, France.

+ It Is wall established that spontaneous malignant tumors Inilially arise
*“ffam clonal expansion of a transformed call. However, during tumor evo-
lution a wide variety of hystological phenotypes often are concurrently

* pyasemt within a nagplastic focus and understanding tha molecular phe-
hoemena associated wilh iumor pragression Is of primary Imporiance.

The experimental system constituted by the cell ines MOF? and MCE7-
ras is one of tha most extensively studlad model mimicking bwo stages of
human breast tumor progression. MCF? is regarded as a good modelof
hermono-dependent, relatively well differentiated, breast cancer (SABIl).
Whentransleated with constitytivaly activated h-ras (MGF7-ras), an onco-
gene over-expressed in 40% of breast cancers, the cell lina acquires ihe
SRBIII invasive phanotype. These cell Ines constitute a rich experimental
model far idantification of ha genes whose expression(Induction/rapres-

sion) (s specifically associaled wilh progression from non-invasive to in-vasive tumoral slates.
VallGene’s Gene Identification (VGID™) technology is Independent of

complex probe arrays and directly isolales over-expressed and under-
expressed transcripts associated wilh (ha transition from one defined
phenotypic stata to another defined phénolypic state within a congenic
system. VGID waa applied to lhe MGF?7-MCF?-ras model system in order
ta identify lhe genes specifically Involvad in the transition from non-inva-
sive to h-ras-associated Invasive phenotype.

The transcripts isolated corraspond to known as well as unknown genes.
The known genes belong to ihe axpression classes [I and Ill {from 100
transcripts to less than 20 transcripts per cell) and define a limited set of
physiological paihways, Several previously characterised genes are dem-
a
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onstrated to play unexpectedly important roles in lhe lransitlon from non-
Invasive to h-ras-assoclated invasive phenotype, as dafined by the MCF?7-
MCF?-ras experimental model,

#246 Use of cDNA microarray and competitive template reverse
tranacriptlon-polymerase chain reaction analyals to Identify genea
associated wilh carboplatin chemoresistance In non-small cell bron-
chagenle carcinama cell Ines. Willey, James C., Weaver, David A.,
Crawford, Erin L., Wu, Ding, and Zahorchak, Robert, Department of Med-
icine, Medical College of Ohio, Gene Express National Enterprises, inc. and
Research Genetics, inc.

Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) Is poorly responsive to current
chemotherapeutic regimens with an overall regression rate of only a0—
50%. The mechanisms of resistance ara likely to involva multiple gene -
Products. In an effort to Identify these genes, NSCLC carcinomacell tinas
were assessed for carboplatin resistance by MTT assay. The H1495 car-
cinoma cell [Ine had a 60-fald higher ID;, for carboplatin (00 iM) com-
pared to H460 (6 uM). ANA samples from H1435 and H460 then ware
comparedfor differences in gane expression by 6000 gena cDNA microar-
ray (GeneFilters GF200, Research Genelics, Inc., Huntsville, AL) and quan-
titative compeltillve template reverse transcription polymerase chain reac-
tion (CT RT-PCR) analysis. GF200 microarray analysis revealed 5-fald
lower levels in H1435 compared to H460 for 4 known genas(transferrin
receptor protein, alpha (1,2)fucosyl transferase, translationalInitiation fac-
tor 2 gamma subunit and KI440231) and 46 expressed sequence tags
(ESTs). In addition, 5-fold higher gene @xpression levels were abserved for
four Known genes (glutathione transferase [GST] P1, distal-less hameabox
4, heteregenous nuclear ribonucleoprotein &, and KIAAQ1 12). Quantitative
CT AT-PCR analysis of 20 genes putatively aseoclated with carboplatin
chemoresistance based on previous studies revealad that GST P1, p21,
E?F1, bax alpha, and GADD45 genes ana expressed at 21, 9, 5, 4, and
4-fold higher levels respectively in H1435 compared to H460. Further,
bel-2 was expressed at a 9-fold lower level In H1435 compared to H460,
GSTP1 was the gene with the greatest differance in gene expression
between the two lines a3 measured both by microarray (§-fold) and by CT
RT-PCR analysis. Thase data demonsirale the value of combining cDNA
microarray analysis as a screening tool followed by CT RT-PCR analysis for
confirmation and rigorous quanilfication. The genes discovered by mi-
croarray analysis may be investigated in small biopsy samples from pri-
mary NSGLC tumors using iha more sensillve CT AT-PCR.

Authors JCW and RZ each have signifioant aquity Interest in GENE,Inc.

which prepares reagents for CF RT-PCR.

#247 High thraughput screening of differentlally expressed genes
by combining suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH) and cDNA
expression array technology. Desai, 3.H., HIll, J.E., Diatchenko,L., Htun,
S., Hyder, K., Chenchik, 4., Stebert, P.D. CLONTECH Laboratories, inc.
Pato Alto, CA 94303

The purpose of this research project was to identify differentially ex-
pressed genes In various tumors In a high throughput manner.Two differ-
ent approaches were used: 1) suppression subtractive hybridizalion and 2)
differenllal screening analysis of cDNA chip containing 20,000 cDNA
clones (ESTs from Image consortium). For subtractive hybridization, we
used our SSH technique. Poly A+ ANAs were isolated from Iuing, breast,
prostate and liver tumor samples along with their matching ngrmal coun-
terparts and subjected 1a suppression subtractive hybridizaliog to obtain
differentially expressed cDNAs. These differentially expressed eBNAs were

‘cloned, amplified and arrayed onto nylon membranes. The membranes
were hybridized with equivalent amounts of p32-labeled cDNA from sub-
tracted and unsublracted tumor and normal tissues. By this method, wa
isolated 285 Independent cDNA clones up or down reguiatad in various
tumers when compared wilh their normal counterparts. Differential axpres-
sion of thirty two outof thirty five rancomly selectad candidale cONAs wera
confirmed on the virtual norlhern blot, These differentially expressed cDNA
clones were arrayed on to nylon membrane together with another 152
clones differentially exprassed in bladder and prestate tumorby differential
screening approach. This cDNA array was subjected to the high through-
pul screening by using radiolablad cDNA probes from a panel of various
{urnor and normal samples. Resulls are compared ta find a sel of ganas
differentially expressed In various tumor samples used In this sludy.

#248 A novel transforming growth factor-B1-regulated gene In
lung cancer. Ozbun, Laurent L., and Jakowlew. Sonia B. National Cancer
lnstituta, Medicine Branch, Department of Calf and Cancer Blolagy, Rack-
ville, MD 20850.

Transforming growth factor-@ (TGF-B} Is a grawlh madulatar which
Inhibits the proliferation of many eplthellal cells through Intaractlon with [is
receptors, tha TGF-f type | andIl receptors. Tumors of epithellal origin ©
fraquenily loge ihe ability to respond ic TGF-B-mediated growth inhibition.
Altered receptor proteins and deregulation of the TGF-A1 signaling cas-
cade contribute to resistance te TGF-8 growth Inhibition. Identilication of
genes involved In TGF-61 grawth inhibition may identlfy targets for thera-
peutic intervention of lung cancer. Addition of exogenous TGF-@1 to the
non-small call jung cancer (NSCLC) cell line NCI-H727 inhibited prolifara-
tlon and induced TGF-B1 mRNA expression by 15-fold. H727 cells Were 5

used as a model system for epithelial cancers to idantify genes involved in
TGF-f1 growth Inhibition, The differential MRNA display melhod was used
to generale comparalive cDNA expression patterns between H727 calls
trealed with TGF-81 or with vehicle alone, and revealed several potential
differentially requlated cDNA fragments; one of these cDNA fragments of
500 bp was recovered, cloned and sequenced. This cDNA fragment was
differentially Increased 5-fold by TGF-B1 treatment and hybridized to a 3.0
Kb mANA spacies in NCI-H727 cells by nerlhern analysis. Sequence
homotogy searcheaofthis cDNA fragmentrevaaled no significant match to
any known gene sequence. Tha MANA transcript of thls novel gene which
we have named Lung Cancer Differential Gene (LODG), is expressed In
several normal human tissues, with highast expression In brain. Screening
ofa humanbrain cDNAlibrary yleldad longer LCDG cDNA tragments which
still share no significant homology with any known gene sequence, Adai-
onal NSCLC cell lines sensitive lo TGF-@1 growth inhibition showed
differential LGCDG mANA expression when trealed wilh TGF-B1. tn con-
trast, LCDG mRNA expression was nal affected by TGF-f1 treatment of
normal human bronchial spithellal cells or of NSCLC cells resistant to
TGF-61 growthinhibition. Our data suggest LCDG may be 4 novel gene in
normal and malignant lung ceils which contributes to Inhibition of NSCLC
cell proliferation by TGF-61.

#249=Multiparametric high content screening for apoptetle signals,
Woo, Elizabeth S., Larocca, Greg, Lapeis, Oleg, and Bright, Gary R.
Ceilfomics, inc., 635 William Pitt Way, Pittsburgh, PA 15238.

Apoptosis is a complex netwark of melabolio palhways and processes
that ara dynamie, interconnected and oftan redundant. However,It Is clear
ihat significant divergence within apoptotic pathways occurs with Inducer
andcell lype. We have developed multiparameter, High Content Screening
(HCS) assays fer apoptosis thal monitor, quantify, and correlate several
apoptotic targets simultanecusly, aulomailcally, and in Individual cells.
These spailal measurements provide a definitive approach to screening
because many archetypal apoptoilc responses ara morphological in na-
ture. Mulliparameter assays assess nuclear condensation, nuclear frag-
mentatlon, plasma membrane blebbing, changes in mitochondria, includ-
‘ing mass and membrane potential, and changes In ihe cytoskeleton,
quantifiable by the amount of f-actin present, In various combinations.
Additionally, wa have developed a molecular based biasenscr for caspase
aclivation, one af lhe definitive steps in many apoptotic pathways. This
blosensor can algo be analyzed in a mulliparameter formal, and shows a
robust signal that is apoptosis specific, All measuraments are automatl-
cally acquired from mullicoior fluorescent Images of Intact cells grown in
standard microarray Jormals. Gur rasulls show dependency on apaptolic
Inducers staurosporina and taxol, as well as cell types MCF-7, BHK, and
L929. In some cases, we are able to detect dose dependent differentlal
responses within the same cell lina. The results of the study support the
growing realization thal every cell lina/apoptotic inducer pair responds
differently,It alse reinforces ihe need for a portfolio of apoptotic measures
that can be effactively combined and cross-correlated to give a deilinillve
basia on which to screen compounds for any cell, any inducer, and in any

part of the cascade.wo

#250 A mammalian two-hybrid system for high throughput screen-
dng:of Inhibitors of the Interaction between human herpesvirus &
(HHV-8) polymerase and HHYV-8 processlvily factor. Fletcher, Thomas
M, Halliday, Susan M., Plak, Roger G., Ward, Prisctlla 4., Shoemaker,

‘Robert H., Mikovits, Judy A., Sausville, Edward, A. Lin, Kai, Ricciardl,
» ROP, and Buckeit, Robert W. Developmental Therapeutics Pragram,

a peTD, NCI, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA and Soulhem4 Research Institute, Frederick, MD.
“" Auman herpesvirus 9 (HHV-8) has been associated with the develop-Fon of Kapesi's sarcoma, body cavily-based lymphoma, multifocal

' Gastleman's disease, and mulllple myeloma. The HHY-8 genome encodes
‘a DNA polymerase (Pol-8) and a pracessivity factor {PF-9}. In order for

processive viral DNA synthesis to occur, Pal-B must physically asscclate
with PF-8. Finding inhibitors of this interaction therefore represenls a
polential meansfor treating tha diseases associated with HHV-8, We have
verified ihe intracellular binding of Pol-& to PF-8 using tha CheckMate
mammalian two-hybrid system (Promega). This system allows for the in
vitto detection of proteln-prateln interactions using a luciferase reporter
gene. To detect ihe interaction of Ihese proleins, Pol-8 and PF-8 were
cloned into both pACT and pBIND from the CheckMate system using
standard molecular biology techniques. Theresultlng plasmid constructs
wera co-transfected |nto cells. At 48 hours post transfection, cells were
washed, lysed and monitored for lucifarase actlvity, Using this systam, the
interaction of Pol-8 with PF-8 was easily delectable. Initlal experiments
revealed levels of luciferase activity in (he Pol-8/PF-8 co-transfection
which were 15 fold higher than the background levels’ found in contro!
samples. Transfection conditions are currently being optimized and
adapled te a robotic platform for use in. high throughput screening for
inhibitors of the Interaction. Inilial screening resulis, for a panel of natural
product extracis will ba presented. This syslem represents a novel assay
for use in identifying inhibitors of this interaction, Such compounds could
prove efficacious in lrealing ihe diseases associated with HHV-8infection,
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#251=Genatically engineered repressora of the MDA gane pro-
moter. Bartsevich Victor ¥. and Juliano R.L. Department ofPharmacology,
Schoot of Medicine, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hil, NC 27599.

The abillly to selectively regulate the expression of genes Implicated In
cancer or other clseages could have important ramifications for both basic
research andfor lherapy. Using peptida combinatorialIlbraries expressed
In yeast, we have screened for novel zinc finger proteins that selactively
bind to a targat site in the promoter of tha MOR1 multi-drug resistance
gene. The target gile in MDR1 overlaps an SP1 binding site; however, the
nevel zinc finger proteins emerging from our screen do not bind to SP1
consensus. sites. When the novel zinc fingar proteins are coupled tc
mammalian tansactivalor or reprassor domains, thay can very aflectively
aclivate or repress transcriplion from model promoters contalning the DNA
larget. They can also repress transcription from the native MDApromoter.
These results indicate ihat the yeas! combinatoriallibrary approach can be
used lo identify novel transcriptional regulators with high affinily and
subslantial selectivity for unique sequancesin virtually any gene af Interest,

This work was supported by NIH grant GA77346 to ALJ.

#252 Imaging and quantitating the actions of taxol and vinblastine
on microtubule dynamics and kinetochore movements In Ilving human
tumorcella. Jordan, Mary Ann; Kelling, Jonathan; Sullivan, Kevin; and
Wilson, Leslie, Dept. Mol. Cell, & Devel. Biol, Univ. Califone Sania Bar-
bara, CA, 93106 and The Scripps Research institute, LaJolie, CA 92037.

Taxol and vinblastine {as well as novel anticancer drugs that work
primarily by binding to tubulin and/or microtubules (MTs)) have been
studlad axlensively in call-fres MT/lubulln systems and In fixed ceils. 11 is
well eslablishad that baifi laxol and vinblastine supprass MT dynamics at
low concentrations (nM) both In cell-trea systems andin living calls in
interphase {Yvon et al, 1999, Mol. Biol. Cell, 10: 947-959, Dnamocharan et
a/,, 1995, Mal. Biol, Cell, 6: 1215-1229). (At high concentrations (uM), the
two drugsaller the overall mass of celluiar MTs in opposite ways.) How- .
ever, the actions of anlimitotic drugs on MT dynamicsin living cells during
mitosis, when cells are the most sensitive to MT-targeted drug action, have
been dificult to sludy and thus have not bean wall characterized. We are
employing a green fluorescent protein-labeled kinelochore protein (GFP-
CENP-B) as 2 reporter for MT ands to analyze the effects of antimilotic
drugs on the dynamic behavior of mitolle spindle MTs by quantitative high
resolution confocal video microscopy In living human csleosarcoma cells
{U20s). The spindle MT {+}-ends attached to ihe chromosomes are
marked by the fluorescent Kinetochares. By confocal video microscopy,
the kinatochores of sister chromatids can be seen to oscillale back and
forth during prometaphase as the chromosomes gradually move to the
metaphase plate, and the sister chromatids and kinetochores are rhyth-
mically stretched aparl and relaxed togetherbythe attached dynamic MTs.
We are quantitating the effects of taxol, vinblastine, and ather drugs on
these dynamic movements. We find that taxol dampens the oscillations
and stretching/relaxation movements In a concantratlon-dependent man-
ner, in concert with blockage of mitosis. For example, 100 nM laxol
reduces thetime in stretching and relaxailon of sister kinatochores by 95%
and 98%, respectively, and reduces tha mean kinetochore “separation
distance by 15%, Taxol also blocks progression from metaphase inte
anaphase by 98% al (he same concentration. The results supporl the
hypothesis that the metaphase/anaphase transition depends on the de-
velopment of tension on kinetochores and that the most sensitive molec-
ular mechanism of taxcl during mitosis Involves reduction of spindle ten-
sion by suppression of MT dynamics. Supported by NIH GA57291.

SECTION 2: STRUCTURE-BASED DRUG DESIGN/
AGENTS WITH UNKNOWN OR UNCERTAIN
TARGETS ,

#253 Molecularinsights into the orlgin of tha acute human leuke-
mias revealed from the thrae-dimenslanal structure and sub-cellular
locallzation of AML1. Werner, M.H., Nagala, T., Gupta, V., Goger, M.,
Chalt, 6.T., Sali, A. Kim, W-Y., Shigesada, K., Ito, ¥. The Aockefeter
University and Virus Research institute, Kyoto University.

AML1 is a heterodimeric transcriptlon factor essential for genatle requ-
lation of hematepolesis and osteogenesis. DNA-binding by AML1a Is
accomplished by a highly conserved DNA-binding demaln, the Runt-
domain {RD}, whose structure we have determined to be an S-lype immu-
noglebulin fold when bound te DNA. The supplementary subunil B, known
as PEBP2/CBFB, enhances DNA-binding by tha RD Jn vitro, butils role In
tha control of gene expression has remalnedlargely unknown in vivo, The
three-dimensional structure of PEBP2/CBFB has also been determined
and Is shown to adopta fold related to the B-barrel aligomer binding molif.

Tha onsetof the acute human leukemias is causally associaled wilh the
presence of chimed gene praducts In which elthar ihe AD or PESP2/
CBFB has been fused in-frame with a second protein as a resull of
chromosomal translocation. Analysis of the sub-cellular localization of
normal and chimeric forms of AML1 demonstrates that the chimeric genag

 

products sequester lhe normal subunits of AMI_1 In a manner that leaves
them unavallable to stimulate gene expression of AML1-dependent genes.
Molecular insights into lhe mechanism cf sequestration have been re-
yealed by direct analysis of a 43.6kD lemary AD/B/DNA complexin which
the heterodimerization interface has been Identified. The identified hat-
erodimerization interface forms the basis for developing pharmaceutical
agents which can disrupt heterodimerization by tha chimera, thereby dis-
rupting an early step in feukemogenic transformation. Chromosome 16
inversion, In which PEBP2/CBFB is fused lo a portion of ihe smooth
muscla myosin heavy chain (PEBP2/CBFB-SMMHC),is discussed as 4
specific example for structure-based drug design.

#254=Optimization of the paullone molecular scatfold for cyclin-
dependent kinase Inhibiion: a structure-based, three-dimensional,
quantitative structure activity relationship (30 QSAR) appraach. Gus-
slo, R., Zaharevilz, D.W., MeGralh, C.F, Pattabiraman, N., Xellogg, G.E.,
Schultz, C., Link, A., Kunick, C., Leost, M., Meijer, L., and Sausville, EA.
DTP, DCTD, National Cancer Institute, Frederick, USA institut fur
Pharmazie, Univ. af Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany, Centre National de fa
Recerohe Scientifique, Station Blologique, Rascoff, France.

A congeneric series of paullones were characterized using a 3D QSAR
with cyclin dependent kinase 1 (CDI) Inhibition data. First, a homology
model of CDK1/cyclin B was formed, Each paullone was then docked Into
the ATP binding site of the CDKt/cyclin B models and optimized wilh
molecular machanics. Quality of interaction between each dockedligand -
and the side chains of the dlnding slle was assessed by hydropathic
analysis. Next, electranic properties of the ligands were calculaled using
quantum mechanical methods (QM), and were combined wlih the hydra-
pathic descriptors (HDs} using multivariate statistical lechniques to predict:
thelr C50 data. The resuils indicate that (HDs) wilh molecular mechanics
geometrles are sufficient to halp design overt steric and chemical cormpll-
mantarity of ihe ligands. However, the electronic proparties derived fram
QM helped direct synthetic chemistry efforts to produce ligands that
promote better charge transfer and strengthan hydrogen bonding through
resonancefacililation. For example, our method predicted thatsubstitution
of the paullone wilh a 9-cyano group (shown helow) will hydrogen bond
with a water molecule, enable the ring system to accept charge density
from ihe electron rich aliphatic side chains of CDK4 (Le., A144, L134, 110,
431, and ¥16) and increass hydrogen bonding strength due to the greater
charge delocalization. This predictlan was confirmed when 9-cyano-paul-
lone damonstrated an IC50 of 24 nanomolar In Inhibiting CDK1.

 
#255 Homolegy models for CDK1 and COK1/cyclin B. MoGrath
Cr, Patlabiraman, N., Gussio, A., Zaharevitz, D.W., Sausville, EA. Ad-

‘Cancar Institute, Frederick, MD, USA, .
) We hava constructed a molecular madal of a CDK1/cyclin B complex
‘that can be used In a target structure-based drug design strategy. A

preliminary model was formed from the homologous reglons of the pub-
lisned CDK2/cyclin A crystal structure. Inlllal placement of tha non-homol-
ogous residues was performed using LOOK 3.0 software. Further retine-
ment of the CDKi/cyclin B complex was accomplished using molecular
mechanics and hydrapathic analysis with a protocol of consiralnis and
local geometry searches. The refinements did nat result In any significant
deviatlons fram the homologous regions in CDK2/cyclin A. Using similar
techniques, a mode! was constructed for CDK] alone based on a CDK2

-cryatal, wilhout a bound cyclin. The CDK1/cyclin B model was used to
success/ully model the binding of [he pautlone series of inhibitors. These
compounds,like all CDK inhibitors described to date, bind at the ATP-sita
and the two models were. compared to asasss changes althls site upon
cyclin binding, The adenine binding portion of the pocket silll retains its
ganeral character. Phego and Phe&2 mainlain their positions as do tha
contributors to hydrogen bondingin this porllon of the pocket.‘One reglen
of the pooket, however, showed a significantly reduced volume In the
non-cyclln-bound form. The aliphatic portions of the Asp145 and Lys33
sidechains were in sleric clash with the 10-brome-paulione inhibitorIn this
case. These results suggest that thé difference in the ATP-sita caused by
cyclin binding may be releyanl to the undarstanding of inhibitor bindlng.

VeBiological Computing Center, Frederick, MD, DTP, DCTD, National
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The CDK-cyelin inlerfaces produced in the models presented here were
also analyzed and the significance of these results for the underslanding
CDkK-cyclin specliilcity is discussed.

#256 Rationalization of the eelectiva inhibition of VEGF-tyrosine
kinase by the angloganesie inhibitor, PTK787/ZK222584 (7) on the
basis of shape complementarity ta hydrophoble domaine within the
ATP-binding site. Manley, Paul W.; Bold, Guide; Cozens, Robert; Furet,
Pascal; Hofmann, Francesco; Meslan, Jiirgen; Wood, Jeanetle M. Oncol-
ogy Research, Novartis Pharma AG, CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland

Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) regulates angiogenesis pri-
marily vla Interaction with two receptor tyrosine Kinases, KOA and FH-1,
locaied on the surface of endothelial cells. On binding VEGF, KOR and
Fii-1 undergo autophospherylation, lhus becoming activaled to phospho-
rylate further proteins leading tc a signal transduction cascade, Thus
selective Inhibition of sither KDA or Fit-1 Is an attractive strategy towards
medulating the activity of VEGF and hence angiogenesis.

From high-throughput screening we identified a series ol phthalazines as
Fit-1 kinase inhibitors. The structure-activity trends observed for these
compounds was ralionalised using our published homology model for the
ATP-binding domaln of lyrosine-kinases,

N-4-Chlorophenyl-4-(4-pyridyimethy)-1-phihalazinamine (7), emerged
from this series as a potent, selective inhibitor of KDR kinase. Based on our
hypothesis, ihe activity of 7 is altribulable to ile goad topological fit to
hydrophobic reglons within the ATP-binding site of KDR. Such a binding
mode differs from thal of ATP and many known kinase inhibitors, which
interacl with tyrosine kinases through H-bonds to the peptide backbone of
ihe hinga region of the anzyme_ Whereas the ATP-bloiding motif Is highly
conserved across tyrosine kinases, helerogeneity exisis In the size and
shape of the flanking hydrophobic regions. Consequenlly, favourable in-
leractians wilh these latter regions provides potential for improved kinase
inhibitor selectivity.

As 4 resutt of favorable selectivity, physicochemical and pharmacok!-
netic properties, ? has an attractive in vive profile, Inhiblting YEGF-med!-
aled angiogenesis in mice {12.5-50 mg/kg/day) and has been selected to
enter Clinical Trials.

#257 Structure-baged drug designof calanolide derivatives iargat-
ing Bruton’s tyrosine kinase. Sudbeck, Elise A., Yenkalachalam, T.K,,
Ghosh, Sutapa, Mahajan, Sandeep, Uckun,Fatih M., Parker Hughes Gan-
cer Center, Structural Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, Hughas Institute,
St. Paul, MN,

Calanolide derivatives were evaluated for thelr abillly 10 inhibil Bruton’s
Tyrosine Kinase (BTK), an anti-apoptlotie proteln. A canstructed homology
model of BTK was used tofacilitata proteininhibitor docking studies and
inhivitor binding astimations. Compound WHI-D12 was predicted to bind
to the BTK catalytic site. In vitro Kinase agsays showed thal WHI-D12
Inhiblted BTK with an ICg, ~29pM, 4 times better ihan ihe activity of
calanolide derivativas WHI-D63 and WHI-D86, WHI-D12 did not inhibit

Janus kinases JAK1, JAK2, or JAK3, Sro kinase HOCK, Zap/Syk kinase
family member SYK, or insulin receptor kinase (IRK). Molecular’modeling
showed that WHI-D12 can forn lavorable interactions with specilic amino -
acid residues in the catalytic site af BTK, which can enhance blading. The
less potent compounds WHI-D69 and WHI-D86 are less planar molecules
which may nat fit Into the binding site as well and ware predicted to form
fewer hydrogen bonds with BTK residuas. Tha identification ofBTK inhib-
iters such as WHI-D12 which can promote apoplesis call deathin human
jaukemia cells may lead to the development of potent new aiiti-canceragents. ~

 
WHI-D12 WHL-D63 WHI-D86

#258  Siructure-activity relationships of the Hsp90 inhibitor 17-
allylamino 17-demethoxy geldanamycin analogues (174AG). Maloney
Alison; Walton Mike |.; Sharp Swee; Kelland Lloyd R; Jarman Mike; Pro-
dromou Chrisostomos; Pearl Laurance and Workman Paul. CAC Centre jor
Cancer Theraceutics, institute af Cancer Research, Cotswatd Ad, Belmont,
Sutton, Surrey, UK. SM2 SNG. Depariment of Biochemistry and Molecular
Biatogy, UCL, Gower Si, London. UK. WCIE 6BT.

The benzoquinone ansamycin, 17AAG Is just entering phasa 1 clinical
lrial as a first-in-class Hsp90 Inhibitor. Inhibition of Hsp90 resulls in a
depletion of oncogenic client proteins including tyrosine kinases, mulanl
p53 and other signalling molecules e.g. Ral-1, 17A4G sensitivity was
shown to correlate with OT-diaphorasa (OTD) actlyity in a panel of ovarian

and colon tumor cail lines and js enhanced in BE calls transfected with the 67

DTD NQO1 gene. A structure activity relationship study was conducted ta
identify (ha molecular leaiures of 17AAG required for |ts activity and Its
enhanced sensitivity in OTD-expressing call lines. Hsp90 ATPase inhibl-
tion, growth inhibition {measured by 96hr SRB), and depletion of Raf-1 by
the 17AAG analogues were compared to 17AAG and galdanamycin. The
DTD potentiation sffact was examined in BE calls and BE cells transfectad
wlth tha DTD NQO1 gene. Geldanamycin was the most potent inhibitor of
Hsps0 ATPase actlvily (50% inhibition) with 17AAG and 17-n-propyl, -dl-
mathylaminoethyl and -clmethylaminoprepyl analoguea (26-18% Inhibi-
tion) > analogues with various acyl suBslituents on tha 11-OH group on the
ansamycin ring or bulky subslituenis at position 19 en the quinone ring
{<5% inhibition). In contrast, the aforementioned 17-substituted ana-
logues inhibited growth = geldanamycin > the 11- and 19-substituted
analogues. Raf-1 depletion was cbserved with analogues which inhibited
growth and Hsp$0 ATPase aclivity. Potentialion in high DT-dlaphorase
cells Is associated with speclflc substitutions at ihe 17-position, particu-
larly the allylamine melety or lo a lesser axtent -propyl, -dimethylamlin-
oethyl and -dimethylaminopropyl. In conclusion, tha substitutions ai the
11- and 19-positions pravent Hsp90 ATPase inhibition and growth inhib!-
lion. The-1 7-alkylamino subslilulion seems loconfer OTC potentlation. The
lower Inhidliilon of Hsp90 ATPase acilvily by 1744G and similar analogues
compared lo geldanamycin suggests that hase analogues may ba metab-
ollsed to more potent compounds, perhaps via DTD metabolism or that
another mode of action ts contributing to their antiproliferative effect.

Supported by the Cancer Aesearch Campaign and the Institute of Can-
car Research.

#259=Structural modification of model bloraductive antitumor
agents: effecls on OT-diaphorase dependent bicreduction and cyto-
toxlelty. Faure, Jeanne, Oleschuk, Curtls; Wang, Xlaowel; Guziec, Frank,
Jr, Guziec, Lynn; Beglaiter, Asher. Maniteba Instituta of Calf Biology,
University of Manitoba and Depi. of Chemistry, Southwestem University.

OT-dlaphorase (OTD)is a cytosolic llavoenzyme lhal mediates NAD(P)H-
dependent two-electron reduclion of quinone and N-oxide bloreductive
stsaments: DTD is overexpressed in neoplastic tissues and may contribute
to varlabillty in response to bioreductiva antitumor drugs. DTD activales
milomycin G, but decreases the aclivity af tirapazamine and lhe medel
agent, benzoquinone mustard (BM). We studied the effect of differant
functlenal groups on DTG reduction of the quinone In BM, and on drug
cytotoxicity. Reduction of BM and three anatogs with different falectron-
donating (MBM), slectron-withdrawing (CBM) and bulky (PBM}] functional
groups by DTD was compared under hypoxic and aeroble conditions.
Nitrogen or alr were bubbled through the reaction buffer contalning the
cofactors NADH and FAD for 3 hr. BM analogs and purifled DTD ware
added and gassing was continued for up to 120 min. Reactions were
lerminated by adding the DTO intibilor, dicoumarol. NADH consumption,
an Index af quinone reduction by DTD, was measured by HPLC. The t,,. for
quinone reduction had a rank ordér of BM < MBM ~ CBM < PBM under
hypoxia. Under aerobic condliilons, thera was redox cycling with MBM,
CSM and PBM, but nel wilh BM. For cytotoxicity studies, SK-MEL-28,
human melanoma cells, were trealed with BM analogs for,1 hr, with, or
witRout, dicoumarol, and cytotoxic activity was determinad by MTT assay.
DTD decreased BM and CBM cytatoxicity, but increased MBM cytotoxlc-
ity. Thus,structural modifications can alter the rale of quinons reduction by
DTD; mayeffect the abillty of Ilha quinone tc redox cycle, and mayaller lhe -

‘effect of DTC on cylotoxicity. [Supported by MRC of Canada and the
Amorican Institute for Cancer Research]

#260 Slructure-based drug design targeting Bcl-2-mediated ap-
.joptosis. Wang, J.-L. Zhang, Z.-J., Wu, 0.X., Shan, $., Han, X., Croce, :4gMt, Alnemr, £., and Huang, 2.° Kimmel Cancer Canter, Jefferson Med- -

a!College, Thomas Jaffarson University, Philadalphia, PAft Mémbers of the Bcl-2 family play a crilical role in regulating the process
bf apoptosis and are implicated in Ihe resistance of cancer cells to many
of the currently available drugs. The goal of this study is to develop a
chemical approach te regulate the process of apoptosis and discover
potential therapeutic agents for the treaiment of cancer. Slnce Bei-2 family
proteins mediate apoptotic pathways involved In cancer and chemoresis-
tance, small molecule agents blocking or mimicking ihe blological function
of Bcl-2 farnily members could be used as novel regulators of apoptosis
and poteniial anticancer agents. We designed and synlhesized various
peplide analogs derived from funcilonal regions of Bcl-2 family proteins.
Ghemical modificalions were made to these analogs lo improve thelr
activity and call-permeabllity, In addition, we used a computer-based
techalque to discover novel non-peptidic organic |nhibltors of Bcl-2 func-
tlan. Using a-Bcl-2 ligand binding assay recently developed In our labora-
tory, we confirmed |he specilic-binding of these synthetlc peplides and
compuler-selected compaunds to tha designated Bcl-? functional pocket.
In a serles of subsequent biclogical and blochemical studies, we dermon-
strated that these analogs potently blocked the biological function of Bol-2
and induced apoptosis in human cancer cells. These findings strongly
suggested the therapeutic potential of thease compounds as promising
leads lor ihe development ol a naw class ol anlicancer drugs. Furlharmore,
these chemical reagents ara useful probes of machanisms and signaling
pathways underlying apoptosis.
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#261=Novel channel blockers as cytostatic cancer agents. Heady,
Tiffany, N., Haverstick, Doris M., Gray, Lloyd 5., and Macdonald, Timothy
L. Departments of Chemisiry and Pathoiogy, University of Virginia, Char-
lottesville, VAL

There are currenily three classes of calcium channel blockers classified
by their binding to specific sites on the four subunit calclum channel
protein; dihydropyridines, phenylalkylamines and benzathiazepines. Many
structural attributes are important for the activity of these compounds and
have been Incorporated into a novel class of channel blockers recently
synthesized by us containing proline and elhyl nipecotate cores, These ars
first generation targats developed through examination of existing channel
blockers (CB). CBs share a numberof structura! similaritias such as a basic
tartiary nitrogen,varying regions of hydrophobicity (or log P}, core helero-
cycles, substituled aryl rings, and etherlinkages. Our proline and nipeco-
tate targets incorporate these features and are lypleally N- and O-dialky-
laled. As with dihydropyridines, orientallon and ortho, meta, para
substitution of ihe aryl ring{s) affect ihe activity of these compounds as
doas varying degreas of hydrophobiclty In benzothiazepinas. Like phenyl-
alkylamine derivatives, activities of these compounds vary with the enan-
tiomer as well as with the type of group subsliluted on the aryl rings.
Screening consists of an initlal cell proliferation assay te determine cyta-
stallc potentlal, followed by measurement ofintracellular [Ca**] by spac-
trofluorometry. Delails af the activity of'one compound Is shown in the
companion abstract: Inhibition of human prostata cancer proliferalion in
vitre and in a mouse model by a compound synthesized to black Ca®+
entry, Haverstick et al, We have also developed a Comparative Molecular
Fleld Analysis {CoMFA), which carrelates bictogical activity with chemical
structure to predictIC,, values of future synthetic targets for each cell lina.

#262=Structure-based drug design of thymidine phosphorylase/
platelet-derived andothellal call growth factor Inhibllors and thelr ap-
plleation for an antitumor agent. Tada, Y., Yano, S., Kazuno, H., Satoh,
T., Fukushima, K., Aso, T. Hanno Research Center, Taiho Pharnaceutical
Ce., Lit, Hanno, Saitama, 357-852" Japan.

Thymidine phosphorylase (TP) |s an enzyme which converts thymidine ta
thymine and 2-deoxyrlbose-1-phosphale. Certain antitumor nucleosides
are good substrates of TP. Herein, 2’-deoxy-5-fluorouridine and §-triflu-
cromeihyl-2'-deoxyundina (F4dThd) are inactivated, and tegafur and 5’-
deoxy-5-fluorouridine ara activated by TP. There la a good correlation
belween the TP expression and tha malignancy of solid cancers such as
colon, mammary and pancreatic cancer. Recently, it has been shown that
human TP is Identical to platelet-derived endothelial call growih factor
(PD-ECGF). We have designed a series of 5-and/or6-subsllluted uracils as
TP Inhibitors on the basis of ihe 3D structure madel of human TP. Among
ihe compounds we synthesized, 6-aminoalkyl-5-halogenouraciis were
found io ba @ specific and potentInhibitor of TP. 5-Chloro-6-(2-iminapy-
rolidinojmethyluracil (TP), Ki = 2 x 1078 M, has been selected by QSAR
analysis for further development. TPI inhibiled anglagenesis caused by
PD-ECGFIn vivo and showed anlllumor activity in vivo. Furthermore, when
TPi was co-admlinistraled orally with FadThd, significant antturnor activi-
lias were observed In not only human colon carcincrma DLD-i bul also
5-fluorouracil resistance OLD-1/5-FU xenagralts.

&

#263 Modulation of bel-2 and cytotoxicity of lieochalgone-A, a
novel estrogenic flavonold. Rali, M.M., Rosen, R.T., Vasil, Ag:tlo, Chi-
Tang, Zhang, H., Ghai, G., Lambert, G., DiPaola, R.8. The Cancarinstitute
ofNewJersey/Robert Wood Johnson Medical Canter/UMDAU. New Sruris-wiek, Mut

Werecently demonstrated that the herbal combinatlon PC-SPES,‘which
containslicorice rool, has potent estrogenis activity in vitro, In animals, and
in patients with praslate cancer (DIPacla etal, N Engl J Mead 339:785-791,
1998). Licochalcans-A {LA} is one flavonold extracted from licorice root
wlth antiparasitic and antitumor activity, but the effect on the human
estrogen receptor and mechanism of anti-tumor activily is unknown. LA
belongs to a class of chalcona atructures,In which some compounds have
both estrogenic and antl-tumoractivily, Recent studies demonstrated that
the mechanism of cytotoxic elfect by some estrogens may Involve mad-
ulation of bel-2. In the present study, we determined If LA has estragenic
activity, anli-lumor acilvily, and modulates bel-2 in human cell lines de-
rived from goute leukemla, breast cancer, and prostaie cancer. A yeast
growth-based assay under the control of the human estragen receptor
(hER} demonstrated that LA is a phytosstrogen. LA had anti-tumor activity
in HL-60, MOF-7, PC-3, and OuPra-1 tumorcells. LA Induced apoptosis in
HL-60 (152M) and MCF-7 (154M) cell lines as demonstrated by PARP
cleavages. Immunoblot analysis demonstrated that LA (15 uM) decreased
ihe expression of bel-2 and decreased the bcl-2/bax ratio. In contrast, the
parent compound chalcone (15M) or asiradiol did not modulate bel-2
protein expression. Therefore, these data dernonstrate that LA is a phy-
toastrogen with anti-lumor activity against hormons responsive and unre-
sponsive tumors and is capable of modulating bcl-2 protein expression.
The effects on bel-2 may be dependent on specific structural differances
between LA and the parent compound chalcone and independent af LA
astroganiclly.
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#264==Exploring the mechanisms of action of FRG42 at the cellular
level. Hammond Lisa H., lzbicks Elzbieta, Davidson Karen, Lawrence
Richard, Camden James, Yon Hoff Danlel D, Weiltman Steve. Jnsifiute for
Drug Davalopment, Cancer Therapy and Research Center, San Antonio,
TX; University of Texas Health Science Canter, San Antonia, TX} Procter
and Gamble, Cincinnati, OH,

FB642 (methyl-2-benzimidazclecarbamate, carbendazim)is a syslemic
fungicide with antitumor activity agalnst a broad spectrum of tumors in
viva and in vivo such as pancreas, prostate, colon, and breast, To dater-

‘mine the prospects and utility of FB642 as a potentially clinically relevant
antineoplastic agent, we conducted a serles of experiments to further
define lhe properties of FB642 with regards lo ils mechanism of actlon, Its
affect on apoptosis, Its cross-resistance wilh known antitumor agents, and
Its ability to kilt p53 abnormal or p$3-negative tumor calls. FRG42 had a
concentration dependent affect on apoptosis In MCF?, HT29, B16, SK-
MES, and SKOV-3 human tumor cell jines. Flow cylometry evaluation of
human tumor call lines (MCF7, HT29, SK-MES, and SKOV3) and murine
melanoma B16 treated in cullure wilh F8642 for 4 days revealed an
incraased accumulation of cells In lhe GO/G1 phase in all but tha SK-MES
cell lina and suggesls a possible effect an the G2/M phase. FB642 at 1
wg/mL decreased the number of OLDt cells (abnormal p53) and HOT 116
(normal p53) to 63% and 80% of contral, respectively, suggesting that
FB642 may selectively kill p53 abnormalcalls. FB642 was equally effective
In ratarding growth in most drug sensitive and drug resistant cells (MES
SA, MES SADX5; MCF7M, MCF7/Adr; P3688, P388/Adr; HL60, HL6O0/Acr;
CEM, CEM/C2}, RT-PCRanalysis of ANA from HCT 116 (axpresses MDR- ,
4), indicates that F864? had na effect on the expression of MDR-1. FB642
was equally effective In retarding growth In the MES SADX5 {MBA} cell line.
when compared to its parent lina, MES SA. This sludy damonstrates that
FB642 mitigates the effect of an abnormal p53 and induces apoptosis, may
Induce G2/M uncoupling, and exhibits antitumor actlyity in drug and mul-
tldrug resistant cell IInes making It an excellent candidate for clinicaltrials.

#265 A unique structural aspect of the staurosporine analog,
Ro-31-9220,Is associated with ita apoptotic activity. Han, Z., Hendrick-
son, E.A., Pantazis, P., and Wyche, J.H. Department of Molecular Slolagy,
Cell Biology, and Biochemistry, Brown University, Providence, RI 02912.

A series of blsindolylmaleimics (Bis) compounds were designed analogs
of the natural compound staurosporine (STS), a potent inducer of apop-
tosis. The Bis analogs appearedto be highly selective inhibitors of protein
kinase c (PKC). In this report we describe the effects of several Bis analogs,
including Bis-|, Bls-ll, Bls-Ill and Ro-31-8220 on HL-60 cells, which have
been widely used as modelcells for studying the biclagical roles of PKC.
Treatment of HL-60 cells with Bls-l, Bis-ll, Bis-IIl, or Re-91-8220 blocked
phosphorylation of PKC target proteins such as Raf-1 with aqual potency
but did not appearto affect phosphorjation of proteins by other kinases.
However, their biological effacts were different: Bis-| and Bis-Il had no
observable affects on either cell survival or proliferalion; Bis-IIt Inhibited
cell Proliferation bul not survival, whereas Ro-31-8220 Induced apoptesls.
Thee results indicated that PKGactivity inhibltable by the Bis analogs was
not. sequired for survival and proliteratlon of HL-60 ceils. Cells treated wilh
Ao#31-8220 showed that the apoptotic activity of Ihis compound was
meglated hy a well-characterized early iransduction process of apoptotic
sigfals, |.¢., mitochondrial cylachrome co efflux, and activation of
caspase-3 in the cytosol. The abillty of Ro-34-8220 to Induceactivation of
this‘tnechanism was completely blocked by over-expression of ihe apap-
totic suppressor gene, bel-2, in calls. Interestingly, proliferation of lhe cells
were sensitive to lhe presence of Ro-31-8220, suggesilng that the inhib-
-itory éffects of Ro-31-8220 on viability and cell proliferation were mediated
:by different mechanisms. Finally, the apoptotle effect of Ro-31-8220 on

- calls was not altered by the prasence of an excess amountofihe other Bis
“analogs, suggesting that this effect was mediated by a factor(s) other than

2KC.or macharism which was not saturable by the other Bis analogs.
urthermora, atructure-function analyses of compoundsrelated to Ao-31-

8220 revealed a unlque aspectof the structure of Ra-34-8220, which was
‘associated wilh Its apoplotle acilvlty.

#266 MGI 114 induces a multiple caspase activation cascade in
humen pancreatic cancer. Wang, Weixin, Elshihabi, Said, Van Hoff,
Canisl D., Waters, Stephan J., MacDonald, John R., Miller, Alexander R.
Departments of Surgery and Medicina, University of Texas Health Sclanca
Center at San Antonio, San Antonio, TX; MGI PHAAMA, INC., Minnetonka,
MN,

Chemotherapy-induced apoptosis appears io involve the activation of
caspase proteases. MGI 114 (6-HMAF,irclulven) ls a novel sesquiterpene
analogus known Lo Induce apoptosis In multiple tumor models. We sought
to determine the molecular effectors responsible for the Induction of ap-
optosis in human pancreatic cancercell lines by this agent. Elght-24 hour
MGI 114 treatmentresulted In cytotoxiclty against all 6 human pancreatic
cancer call linas tested (MiaPaGa-2, AsPC-1, Hs765l, GCAPAN-2,
CFPAC-1, and Panc-1; (Cg, 1-18 uM} as demonstrated by MTT assay.
Flow cytometric analysis using both TUNEL assay and propidium iodide
staining for the subG, population demonstrated 10-fold (4% + 2 vs. 41%
+ 5} induction of apoptosis in MiaPaCa-2 cells traaled with MGI 114
compared with untreated or sham-trealed contrals. Apoptosis was also
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documented by the demonstration of poly-ADP-ribose polymerase (PARP)
cleavage. Tha addition of 7-VAD-fmk, a broad-spectrum caspaseinhibilor,
reduced apoptasis lo basellna levels (5% + 2}. Western blot analysis
demonstrated that caspases 3, 7, 8, and 9 were activated, as evidenced by
the obsarvalion of cleavage bands of anticipated size in MGI 114 treated
cells. Z-VAD-imk treatment prevented caspase activation. These results
indicate a profound induction of apoptotic molecules in human pancreatic
cancer cells by MGI 114, and provide Insights inte the mechanism of action
of Ihis agenl and a basis forits cllaical activity in patients with panereaticcancer,

#267 Development and characterization of two human tumor sub-
lines expressing high grade resistance to iha new antitumoral cyano-
guanidine CHS 628. Gulibo, J., Dhar, S., Oberg, F., Binderup, L., Lukinius,
A., Nilsson, K., and Larsson R. Clinical Pharmacology/Paithofogy, Uppsala
University Hospital, SE-75785 Uppsala, Sweden. Leo Pharmaceutical
Products, Denmark.

CHS 828 is a newly developed cyanoguanidine exerting promising an-
lilurnoral properties with unknown mechanism of actlon, Tha CHS 328
activity showed little or no. apparent dependence on P-glycoprate]n, mul-
tldrug-resistance associated protein (MRP), tubulin, GSH or lopolsomer-
ase Il associated drug resisiance when invesligaled In a panel of human
iumercell lines representing defined mechanisms af resistance. In order to _establish CHS 828 resistance two cell lines ware cultured under continues
exposure to gradually increasing concentration of CHS 828 for 6 months.
The final concentration was 0.1 pM for the histiocytic lynphoma cell line
U-937 GTB and 0.5 uM for the myeloma line RPM? 9226/8. The sublines
demonslrale high grade resislance to CHS 828 (>1000 and >200-fold
ditference In (C50 respectively) and cross resistance ta eight other cyano-
guanidina analogues, Activity pattern of the resistant sublines for nine
standard drugs and two known cytotoxic guanidinas, MIBG and MGBG,
revealed low to moderate resistance faclars (RF; C50 resistanlICst pa-
rental cell line). The highest RFs were observed for Taxok® and vineristine
(3-6) whereas RFs for topoisomerase inhibitors, antimatabolites, alfcylating
agents and the guanidines were iow (<3). The resistant phenotype has
been slable for approximately 6 monihs and ne differences in growth rate,
ultralructural or morphologic appearance in the sublines compared ta thelr
normal counterparts has been shown, No changesia cell cycle distribution
or differentiatlan could ba detected. The relatively tow level of cross re-
sistance to standard drugs may indicate development of specific cellular
allerations leading to CHS 828 resistance. Furlher studies to investigate
these alleratlons may reveal the antltumoral mechanism of action for this
novel compound,

#268 A Binding Protein of Tumor Tissue-Accumulatlve Water-sol-
uble Porphyrin and Its Application to Gancer Therapy. Nakajima, S,
Sakata, |, Takemura, T. Central Division of Surgery, Asahikawa Medical
College, Photochemical Co. Ltd, University of Hokkaigakuen, Japan.

Allhough it is wall recognized lhat porphyrin aceumulales:in cancer
tissue, the whole picture has nol yet bean clarified. Based on our 20 years
of experiences In the synthesis and evaluation of 1,200 porphyrin deriva-
tives, we report the tumor-iissue accumulating mechanism of-porphyrin

derivatives clarified to date, focusing on binding proteins anc application afporphyrins to cancer therapy.
Mechanism of accurniulation in tumors: Accumulation of porphyrin de-

rivalives in tumars was shown to be altained by specific physlec=chemical
propertias of porphyrin, that is, affinity for proteins dua to enriched ar
alectrans and amphipatic properiles due to stacking phenomenon, and by
lack of lymphatic tissue in tumor tissues. lt was revealed that tha major
Binding protein of water soluble porphyrins accumulating in iumortlssues
was not lhe currenlly suggested low densily I[poprolein (LDL), bul a giy-
copratein simitar to hemapexin with a molecular weight of approximately
70,000- Itis very likely Ihat this proteln is inveived in invasion, and vascu-
larization of cancertissue.

Application to cancer therapy: a) Photosensitizer ATX-510(Na)} (molecu-
lar walght 876.2}, which is a phatochlorin, was synthesized, and Its appil-
cability for fluorescence diagnosis of tumors and the effect on tumor
destruction in interstitial photodynamic lherapy using a diode laser were
investigated. ATX-S1D(Na} generated a unique red flucrescence, which
was uselul In endoscople lurnor diagnosis. Photoirradlation using a diode
laser aitalned a higher radical cure rate than the usual radiotherapy in
radiation-resistant cancer-bearing animals, b) KADTF (molecular weight
955.9) was synthesized by addingafluorinated nitcazole to the side chain
group of STA-A12, which is an Mn porphyrin used as a tumorscintigram
agent due to its superior accumulalionin iumors, and the effact af KADTF
on MA tumorImaging and sensilization of radlolherapy were Investigaled.
Because of the trivalent Mn in tha backbone, the turmor-accumulating
radiation sensitizer KADTF showed a high ability to shorten the T, time on
MAI, andfacilitated the visualization of a clear tumor shadow. Furtharmora,
in an experimentalradiation-resistanl cancer, 2 rate of healing higher than
that usually achieved by radiotherapy was obtained. 69

4269 Synthetic splroketal pyrans (SPIKET-P)} as a novel.claes of
tubulln-depolymerizing anti-cancer agents. Uckun, F.M., Mao, C., Jan,
8-T. Brig Discovery Program and Parker Hughes Cancer Center, Hughes
fnstitute, SL. Paul, MN 55713.
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Spongistatin 1 (SP) ls a potent tubulln depolymerizing natural product
which has heen isolated from an Eastern Indian Ocean sponge in the
genus Spongla. (n a ratlonal drug design effort intended to determine the
minimal molecular architecture of the SP structura necessary for biological
aclivity, we used the 3-D atomic medal of Ihe ef tubulin dimer for tha
ideniificallon of the potential tubulin binding sites lor SP. The search
resulted in ihe discovery of a unique candidate binding pocket on the
tubulin surface. Tre docking simulation results indicated that the putative
SP binding pocket which is located on tha surface of tubulln is approxl-
mately BA wide x 184 ong x WA daep and is In close proximity to the
GDP exchanges sila an the B subunil of the tubulln heterodimer. This
binding pocket cortacts the longitudinal interdimer interface of ihe micro-
tubule; the existence of bound SP In this binding pocket may therefore
hinder interdimer Interactions of tubulln and contribute to the tubulln
depolymerizing activity of SP. Advanced modeling studies Indicated that
the two spiroketal groups of SPlikely serve as the critical binding compo-
nents of SP. The splrokatal group of SPIKET-P1 has a molecular surface
of 218 A?, 75% of which would be covered by tha aforementioned two
aromatic tings. Following its retro-synihetic analysis, SPIKET-P1 was
prepared as an SP pharmacophore using a versalile multi-slep synihetic
schemein a stereocontrolled fashion. SPIKET-P1 at nanomolar concen-
tratlons caused tubulln depolymerization and prevented tubulin polymeri-
zation in standard /n vitro tubulin turbidity assays. SPIKET-P1 prevented
hemal mitotle spindle formation in BT20 human breast cancer cells at
nanemolar concentrations and killed >99.9% of MDA-MB-231 as well as
BT20 human breast cancercells at concentrations =100 nM, SPIKET-P1
treated human brest cancer cells showed destruction of the microtubule
organization, membrane blebbing, and nuclear fragmentation consistent
with apoptosis. We are in the process of cornpteling the deconvolution of
a SPIKET-P1-based pilot 59-member combinatorial library with potent
antLcancer activity.4 ” 7

#270==Two vanadium compoundsstap cell prolifaration and affect
mitotic and metollc spindle formation, Navara, C.S., Ghosh, P., Benyu-
moy, A, Narla, R.K., and Uckun, FM. Drug Discovery Program, Depart-
ments of Experimental Oncology, Chemistry, Hughes institute, St. Paul,
MALSST 13.

“Wehave examined the antl--proliferative effects of two vanadium com-
pounds, Vanacocene Dichlorida arid Vanadooene Diacetate. These com-

pounds halt cell proliferation In several cancer cell Ines and also In azygotic system, zebrafish embryos, We used immunocytachamistry and
‘hagar'scanning confocal microscopy to determine the mechanisn of action ,

‘tofthese compounds. When these cells were examined a pleiotropic mech- .
-anistn was discovered. These campounds cause apaptosis and also cause

rondpolar mitotle spindle formation {19.52% in treated cells vs. 0.57% in
ntrol calls). When cells containing monopolar spindles were examinéd

for the distribution of the mitotic spindle pole markers gamma-tubulln we
observed iwo centrosomes at the single spindle pole. It appears thal
monopolar spindle formation is not caused by failure to replicate the
canlrosome bul rather failure to separate replicated centrosomes. Meiotic
spindles are formed in a different fashion than mitotic spindles and ihere-
fore we wanted lo examine the effects of ihasa compounds on meictic

. Spindle formation. Trealed bovine oocytes arrested during tha first meiotic
division. When spindle formation was examined approximately 60% had
abnormal spindle farmatlon, Therefore these vanadium compounds stop
proliferation by causing apoptosis and blocking cell division by disrupting
normal bipolar spindle formation.

#271=©Arzentc trioxide-mediated cytotoxicity In prostate and avar-
ian carcinomaIInae. Uslu, A., Sezgin, C., Karabulut, B., Sanll, U.4., Tabu,
M., Saydam, G., Buyukkececl, F., Omey, S.B., Gaker, E. Department of
Medical Oncology and Hematology, Scheal of Medicine, Ege University,
35700 Bomova/lamiyTurkey.

The arsenic compounds have been reparted te hava cytotoxic effect on
several cancer ceil lines including promyelocytic laukamia, cesophageal
carcinoma, megakaryocytle leukemia, and malignant lymphocytic cell
lines. Recant studies showed that arsenic trioxide (As,O,) can Induce
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clinical remissionIn patlents with acute promyelocytic leukemia via induc-
tion of differentiation and programmed cell daath (apoptasis}: We have
examined the cytotoxic effects of As,O, an ovarian carcinoma call {ine
MOAH2774 and hormone and drug resistant prostate carcinomacell lines
DUI45 and PC3, Cytotoxicity was tested by “Trypan Blue Dya Exclusion
test” and “MTT assay". Forthefirst tlme our resulls demonstrated that the
growih and survival of tumour cells were markedly inhibited by As,@5.
Cytotoxicity was dose and time dependent. The half dose effect (EDS0}
was at the concentration of 1074 M at 24 hours, Flow cytometry analyses
showed that apoptotic peak was identified in As,©, treated cells but net in
the control. We will investigate the mechanisms of cyictaxic affect of
As,O, on these cell Ines and ralationship batween As,O, and other
therapeutic agants on these cell lines.

#272 Novel multitargeted deaza-antifolata SND47, Slolcescu Dan,
Rotaru Maria, Badea Irinel, Murgoci Elena from Sindan, Bucharest, Rome-
nia and Stancoveld llana-Plizer Cincinnati, Connecticut, US,

SDN4?Is a new generation deaza antifclate with multi-enzyme inhibition
{Including dihydrofolate reductase DHFR) and favorable structure fealures
leading lo unexpectedly good in vivo resulta using standard pane! of |
mouse turnors. There wasIlttle toxicity during ihe trealment, malnly he-
matological and several cages of long time survivors and “cures”. The
general pre-clinical activity compares favorably with both Methotrexate
(MTX) and newer analogues like L¥291514 from Elf Lilly. The rationale
behind design is presanted together with Its synthesis and siructure-
aclivity relationship based on several sats of products fram lhe dalabase
of more than 600 prepared in our laboratorles. These pre-clinical data will
ba used in the Phase | trial starling Q4 1999.

#273>=©New binding regions of tubulin and microtubule models as
anti-cancer drug design targets. Mao, Chen, and Uckuri, Fath M. Parker
Hughes Cancer Center, Drug Discovery Program, Structural Blofogy De-
partment, Hughes institute, St, Paul, MN, ULS_A.

A high-resolution model of the microtubule structure was constructed
based on the «f tuoulln dimer structure which was recently solved by
electron crystallography data [rom zing-Induced tubulin sheats. Based on
the available structural information, systematic modeling studies ofitie
interface between tubulln dimers within the microtubule structure led to the
Identification of twopreviously unidentified regions as potential binding
pockets for saveral potenl tubulin Inhibitors including vinca alkatolds and
spongistatin. Our modeling strategles Involved “cavity searching” and
sequence “patch” analysis of the tubulin surface, docking procedures
using inhibitor models, and a calculation of Inhibilor binding constants
using a modified’ score function. Gur modeling efforts were extended to
search a chemical dalabase at the Hughes Institute in order to identify
small molecules which would targat the same binding pockel. The dala-
base search relied on a defined pharmacophore which was identified
based on an analysis of each binding reglon of tubulin and was alded by
ihe use of tha Cerius2 program. Gur final efforts were focused on ihe
design of a combinatorial library based on a template molecule which
would bind with the characterized binding site. Several successful appll-
cations of the reported stralegy will ba presented. :

ao

#274 Isolation of bone marrow endothellum targetingpeptides by
random peptide bacteriophage display. G.N. Thalmann,*A. Finger, A.
Wetterwald, L.W.K. Chung, U.E. Studer, M.G. Cecchinl Gene Therapy
Laboratory, Dept. of Urcfogy and Dept, of Clinical Research, University of »,Berne Switzerland, Molecular Urology and Therapeutics, Dept. of Urology, !
Chariattesvilie, VA 4

the endothelium play an essentialrole in leukocyte Inlra~ and extravasation
at precise anatomical sites. Equivalent receptors specific for the bone |
marrow endothelium are involved in homing hematopoletlc stem cells :
during embryagenesis and after bone marraw transplantation, However,
similar orIdentical homing receptors may mediate preferential colonization
of the bone marrow by certain cancer cell typas. The identificatton of
molecules specific for the lumina! surface of the bone marrow endothelium
represents the basis for a beiter understanding ol the process of hema~
topoletic stem cell homing In the marraw end, possibly, bone metastasis.

Methods: Ta identify such surlace moleculas, a phagelibrary exprassing
random 6 amino-acid linear peptides was screened by panning in vivo, in
mice. The animals were sacrificed shortly after IntravenousInjection of the
phage library and perfused with Hank's salt solution in order ta reamave
unbound phages fram circulation. Subsequently, ihe bone marrow was
flushed ovt from long bones and the high affnily and/or internalized
phages were amplified in vitro and furlher retnjected in vivo.

Alesults: Five consecutive cycles of selaction in vive and amplitication In
vitro were performed. Sequencing of the insert from bone marrow-en-
riched phage Itbrarles after the fourth andfifth panning in viva revealed two
dominant amino-acid sequence motifs. Singla phage clones, sach ox-
pressing one of the dominant peptides, were further Injecled In vivo and
(he whole animal fixed by perfusion through theleft ventricle. Immunohis-

tochemistry showed that bwo phage clones localized exclusively in onge-

Rationale: Organ specific receptors expressed on ihe luminal stirface of ~a

h

thelial calls of bane marrow, bone and spleen red pulp. This. binding was
specifically mediated by the peptide Insert, since insartlass phages in-
jected at the same concentration did not exhibit any aspecific binding.

Conclusions: The bve peplida motifs binding to marrow endothelium
may allow tha bone marrow-seleclive delivery of cells, hematopoietic
cytokines, and druga or genes.

#275 Glinical disease supprassion and reduction In acute myelold
laukemla and solid tumors by very high dose of L-ascorbic acid: anew .
concept and In search of malecular targets. Park CH, Kim WS, Park C,
Lee MH, Boo YC, Yoon $-S, Park MH, Les H, Lea SJ, Riordan NH, Rubin
D, Kimler BF. Samsung Med Clr & Sungkyunkwan Univ Koraa. RECNAC,
Phoenix, AZ and Kansas Univ Med Ctr, Kansas City, KS.

There have long been a number of studies indicating that L-ascorbic
acid (LAA) modulates the growth of human malignant cells in vlira {a.g.,
Park, et al. Sclenca 174: 720, 1971). However clinical studies have not
generally substantiated the effact of LAA fe.g., Moertal, ef al. New Engl.
i. of Mad. 412: 137, 1985). This may be due to the studied dese being too
low, fe. 10 gméday. We have used doses of LAA up to 100 gm/day, and
have seen berieficial effects without significant toxichies. We ara now jn
search of molecular targets ta explaln these effects of LAA. A 52-year-old
female patient with acute myeloid laukemia whe recelved chemotherapy
twice and presented at the 2" relapse can Illustrate claar evidence of
disease suppression by LAA. The leukemic blast counts in the peripheral
blood rose rapidly during the 1* relapse: from -2,182/pl lo 16,564/u) over
a 12-day period. The Increased blast count was reduced by chemotherapy,
Seven months later she had a 2™ relapse and was treated only with oral
LAA, escalating doses up te 72 gm/day. The disease progression was
halted with blast counts held uncer 16,000/.1 over a ten-week period.
Thera was no chemolherapy or other treatment whatsoever during this
period. There are mullipla cases of olher solid tumors: breast; colorectal;
renal cell; and pancreallc cancers; as well as lymphoma, in which remark-
able reduction in slza of tumars Including complete responsas has heen
noted (Riordan, etal. Med. Hypalheses 44:207, 1995). Allhough we need’
controlled clinical studies for precise delineatlan of response rates and
magnilude of survival advantage, there ara simply too many undeniable
cases to make It impossible to escape the assertion thal this very high
dose of LAA Is beneficial. Wa have performed DDPCRlo dentify molacular
mechanisms for LAA effects with lest results indicating differences bs-
tween culllvated cells with and without LAA. In conclusion, very high dese
LAA Is an effectlve new conceptin the treatment of human malignancies,
requiring further studies with DOPCR aa well as newertechnologles such
as microchip array fer elucidation of its molecular mechanisms,

“SECTION 3: NEW AGENTS

“#276 Enhancement of apoptosia: a potential therapeutic etrategy
. tor EBY-assoclated nasopharyngeal carcinomas. Khebir 4., Ardila-Osc-

~ “fo H., Clausse B., Jlidi R., Buseon P. UMA 1596, inst. Gustave Gustave
 
 
. Aoussy, Villejuif, France. Labo. Ana. Path. CHU Habib Bourguiba, Stax,

les because of some remarkable epidemiological and biological charac-
féristics. NPC is rare in most countries but [t occurs at a high incidence in
South China and North Africa. In its typical undifferentiated form,il Is
constantly associated with the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV). In addltion, at the
inltial stage of the treatmenl, NPCs ara generally more sensilive to radia-
end chemotherapy than other head and neck carcinomas. Desplle thelr
short doubling ilma, there Is oflen a high rate of spontaneous apoptosis
among malignant calls on tissue sactions (Harn et al., Histapathotogy 33,
117-122, 1999). Biological and pharmacologicai investigations of NPCs
have long been hampered by tha absence of malignant NPC cells propa-
gated fn vitro, We have usad xenografted NPC tumorlines to investigate
apoptotic processea in thls malignancy. We have shownthat the malignant
NPC calls consislenlly express the Fas-receplor (CD95) at a very high
lavel. In contrast wilh many other lypes of carcinoma calls, NPC oells are
axquisitely sensitive to Fas-mediated apoptosis (Sdih-Lammall st al., Can-
cer Research 59, 924-930, 1999). To investigate the possibility to Induce
or facilitate NPC call apoptosis with small diffusible molecules, we haye
tested several pharmacological agenta on shorl term jn vitro cullures of
xenografied NPC calls. Preliminary experiments have shown a rapid and
strong cytotoxic effect of a famesyl-transferase Inhiblior, FT) 277 (Calblo-
chern) in the range. of 10 microM. This sugqgasts that farnesyl-transferase
Inhibitors could be useful drugs in the treatment of NPCs. Additonal
investigations are planned lo explore the molecular basis of their cylotoxic
affecl and a possible synergy with olhar drugs.
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#277 Targeting HMG-CoA reductese Induces a pronounced apop-
tolle response in a subset of tumor derived ceil Ines: A potential
therapeutic approach in a variety of retinoid rasponslve cancers.
Dimitroulakos, J., Kamel-Reld, S., Yegar, H., and.Penn, L.2. Department
of Gellular and Molecular Biology, tha Oniarfo Cancer Institute, Toronto,
Canada.

Our previous work has focused on the identification of ratinald raspon-
slv@ genes as an approach to uncover potentlal mediators of their biclog-
(cal and anti-tumor effects. Using differential exprassion melhodologles,
wa idenlifled the enzyme HMG-CoA reductase as a potentlal retinoid
responsive gene. HMG-CoA reductase is ihe rate limiting enzyme of the
mevalonate pathway whese diverse atray of endproducts are vital for a
variely of cellular functions Including cholesterc! synthesis and cell cycle
pragression. We re-evaluated HMG-CoA reductase as a potential thera-
peutic target in a variety of ralincic acid responsive cancers that had not
been adequately surveyed previously. In initial studies, we demonstrated
that inhibiting HMG-CoA reductase with lovastatin, a potent competitive
inhibitor of ihis enzyme, Induced pronounced apoptclic responses in neu-
roblastoma and acuta myeloid leukemic cells. We have now extended this
work and evaluated a number of retinoid responsive cancers with respect
lo sensitivity to lovastatin-induced apoptosis. A total of 79 ceil Ines have -
been evaluated for lovaslatin sensilivily. These cell lines wera exposed to
a wide range (0-100 uM) of lovastatin for 2 days and assayed far cell
viabllily using the MTT assay and the Induclion of apoplosis by flow
cylometric analysis. Lovastatin induced a pronounced apoptotic response
In the padiairic, acuta myelcid leukemias, Juvenile monomyelacytic lsuke-
mia and squamouscell carcinomas of the cervix and the head and neck
tumor derived cell lines. Theralore, we have identified HMG-CoA reduclase
as a potential therapeutic target of these retinold responsive cancers.

#278=Mannosylerythritallipid is a potent Inducer of apoptosis and
differentiation of mouse melanamacells In cullure. X, Zhao, ‘T. Naka-
hara, and K. Yokoyama. AIKEN 3-1-7 Koyadal, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-0074,
Japan and ‘institute ofApoiled Biochemistry, University of Tsukuba, 1-1-1
Tennodal, Tsukuba, ibaraki 305-0006, Japan.

Malignant melanomas are tumors that are well known to respond poorly
to treatmnant with chemotharapic reagents. We report here that an extra-
cellular glycollpid, mannosylerythatel lipid (MEL), from yeast Inhiblied the
growth: of mouse melanoma B16 cells markedly In a dose-dependent
manner. Exposure of B16 cells to MEL at 10 1M and higher concentrations
caused tha condensation of chromatin, GNA fragmentation and sub-G1
arcest, ali of which are hallmarks of cells ihat are undergoing ancptosis.
Analysis of the cell cycle also suggested that both the MEL-madiated
Inhibition of growth and apoptosis were closely associated wilh growth
arrestIn the G1 phase. Moreover, exposure of MEL stimulated the expres-
sion of markers of the differentlation of melanoma cells such as tyrosinase
activity and the enhanced production of melanin, an indication that MEL
triggered both apoptotic and call-differentiation programa. Forced expres-
slon of Aci-2 protein in stably transformed B16 cells had a dual effect: it
Interfered with MEL-induced apoplosis but Increased both tyrasinasa ac-
tlvlty and ihe production of melanin as compared with these phénomenain
yeclor-lransfected MEL-treated control B16 cells. These results provide
the firsl evidence that growth arrast, apoptosis and the differentiation of
mouse malignant melanoma cells can be Induced by a microbial extracel-
lular glycolipid. L

#279©Specific induction of apoptosis and cytotoxicity ofrecombi-
nant mistletos lectin (ML) in human tumercells In vitro. ‘Méckel B.,
Burger, A.M., Mengs, U,, Zinke H., Fiebig, HH., Lentzen, H. BRAIN GmbH,
Zwingenberg; Turnor Biology Center, Freiburg; Madaus AG, Kain, Ger-
mary.

The type Il ribosome inactlvatlng protein (RIP) mistletoa lectin | {ML }
plant Isolate has previously been shown to Induce apoptosis in human
tumor calls i7 vitro, Precise mechanistical studies, however, were ham-
pered by the heterogeneity of plant extracts. Thus, we have developed
recombinant mistletoe lectin (rML) and genetically engineered variant
farms to investigate the mechanism of ML-Induced cell death. We found
that: i} {MM to pM concentrations (0.01-10 ng/ml) of rML were sufficiant to
induce apoptosis in human tumorcell ines; 1} AIP acilvity was essential for
induction of apoptosis, whereas the isolated lectin component had na
effect; ii) the cell death cascada was specifically regulated by caspases
and mitegen activated protein kinases; lv) highly toxic rML concentrallons
caused a direct and fast necrotic cell death.

(MIL was found to be potently cytotoxic in human tumor call lines: ancl
xenograft derived fresh human tumor specimens in vilro. The mean IG70
values were 0.4 ng/mlin panel of 20 permanent cell Ines derived from differant
tumor types and 3 ng/ml in 48 human tumor xenografts as determined by
clonogenic assay. The slandard therapeutic agent adriamycin was tested for
comparison In te same experimental system and found io be approximately
10-4imes less active than rML. Moreover, the pattern of call lines being more
or less sensitive to rML. or adriarnycln compared al the respectlve medlan
IC70 value was completely different for the lwo cytotoxic agents. In additton,
rML was efficiently Inhibiting a vindesin resistant masothellomacell line, PXF
1118, and MCF-7/ADR, suggesting that multidrug resistance mechanisms do

not affect rML activity. 1

_ew

Our findings Indicate thal rML is a potent cylatoxle agent with a novel
mode of action, namely RIP mediated Induction of apoptosis through the
caspase cascade, and that this potential should be exploited for cancer
therapy. Supported by the granl 031183 of BMBF, Germany.

#260©Bcl-2 overexpression Inhibite lonidamine Induced apoptosis
In breast cancer lines. Cel Bufalo, D., Ricca, A., Biroccio, 4., Bruno, T.,
Floridi, A. and Zupi, G. Aagine Elena Cancer institute, Rome,italy {O.8.D.,
AA, &A., BT. 2GJ) University of L'Aquila, L'Aquila, Haly JA}

Lonidamine (LND), a selective Inhibitor of the energy metabolism of
tumor cells used in breast cancer therapy, plays 8 crucial role in reversing
drug resistance. We have previously demonstrated thal LND’ induces
apoptosis selectively in drug resistant cells Independenily of lhe p53 gene.
In this sludy we evalualed whether the different susceptibility to LND-
Induced apoptosis af resistant and sensitive cells might be due to different
expression of the bcl-2 protein. To this alm we have investigated the ability
of LNG to Induce apoptosis In several breast cancerInes (MCF? W, MCF7
ADR, CGS, LS175, ZA75, SKBR3, MM2). LND was used al a concentration
employedin clinical treatment. The apoptosis evaluated In terms of sub-
diploid populalions, cytochrome c release, and ROS generation, was more
pronounced In the cells with a low bel-2 protein level. In addilion, the
transfection of bel-? In the resistant MCF? ADRlina prevents the LND-
Induced apoptosis by altering the energy melabollsm and reducing tha
ATP content. These resulls provide insights into the relalionship betwean
apoptosis and the metabolle slatus in cancer calls suggesting LND as a
good candidate. in combination trials for treatment of tumora resistant to
conventional chemotherapeutic agents.

Partially supported by Ministero della Sanita.

#281=3-bromoacetylamino. benzoic acid ethyl aster (9-BAABE}: a
cancericidal agent which acts as an activator of apoptosis effector
Gaspage-9. Schlesinger, Michael, Jiang, Jian-Dong, Denner, Larry and
Bekeasi, J. George. Department of Medicine, Mount Sinai Schoo! of Medi-
cine, New York, NY. TO0T6.

The mechanisms underlying the cancericidal activily of 3-bro-
moacetylamino benzolc acid ethyl ester (3-BAABE) wes Investigated.
3-BAABE exerted a strong cancericidal effect on human leukemla and
lymphoma cells {IDgg < 0.2 yg/mi and on call fines of prostate, colon,
ductai and kidney cancer (IDg, 0.8-0.88 g/m). Multlpla drug resisiance
had no effect the suscepilbillty of human lymphoma cells lo 3-BAABE,
since Daudi/MDRA,, calls and wild type Daudi cells had a similar suscep-
tibility to the cytotoxic effect of 3-BAABE. Tha cancerlcklal effect of
3-BAABE, which was not associated wiih changes In the cell cycle, was
mediated by apoptosis. Thus, calls exposed io 3-BAABE displayed ihe
DNA fragmentation ladder characteristic for apoptosis, associated with a
marked increase of the level of apoptosis effector caspases -3 and -G,
which was followed by activation of DFF and proteolytic cleavage af PARP.
Exposure of tumor cells te 3-BAABE increased the level of apical
caspase--9, but had no effect on'the level of caspasa-8. Complete inhibition
of 0-BAABE-Induced apoptosis was exerted by LEHD-FMK, a caspase-9
inhibitor. DEYD-FMK, a caspase-3 Inhibitor, and VEID-FMK, a caspase-6
Inhibitorpartially Inblblted 3-BAABE-induced apoptosis, while exposure to
(ETO-FMK, & caspase-8 Inhibitor, had no effect. The elevaled level of
caspase-9 In 3-BAABE-traated celle and the fact that only an inhibitor of
caspase-9 abrogaled apoplosis, Indicate that 9-BAABE Is a distinctive
compound that elicits apoptosis through a pathway that Is specifically

- linilled 10 activation of apical caspase-9.
_Acknowledgment: This work was supported by the Tu. Martell Founda-

ed for Leukemia, Cancer and AIDS Research.
LL

\‘e2n2 “MT-21 induces the direct release of cytochrome © from
Smitochondria. Watabe, M. and Osada, H. (Antibiotics Laboratory, Aiken
-tostitute, Japan),

We previously raportad that one of our synthetic cornpounds, MT-21,
induced apoptosis by ihs acilvation of c-Jun-NH,-terminal kinase vila the
Krs/MST protein, which Is aclivaled by caspase-3 cleavage depending on
reactive oxygen species production. We examined herein the activation
mechanism of caspase-3, an important cysteine aspartic protease during
MT-21-Induced apoptesis. We found that MT-21 activated cagpase-3 via
caspase-9, but not via caspase-d, In addition, MT-21 induced the release
of cytochrome c from mitochondria thatis necessary lo activate caspase-9
and this release occurred prior to change of membrane potential. This
Initiation process of MT-21-Induced apoptosis was suppressed by the
overexpression of Bcl-2 thal is known to prevent calls from undergoing
apoptosis In respanse to a variety of stimull, Moreover, when wa treated
Mmllochondria Isolated from the calls with MT-21, the direct ralaase of
cytochrome ¢ from mitochonarla was observad and this efect was nol
observed In mitochondria isclatad from tha cells overexpressed Be!-2,
Olher apoptosis-inducing agents knawn te induce apoptesis via the cyto-
chrome c release from mitochondria failad ta release directly from isolated
milechondra., These findings indicate that MT-21 is a good synthetic
compound which is able to induce apoptosis via lhe direct release of
cytochrome c from mitochondria.
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#283=CHML suppresses cell growth and Induces apoptosis In
mulliple human tumer lines. Qimin Zhan,! Zhang Xu.2 "Pittsburgh Cancer
institute, University ofPittsburgh School ofMedicine, Pittsburgh, PA T8213
and *Glory F & D Ca, Ltd, Arlington, VA 22203,

In the present stucy, we have investigated the effect of cytotropic hetero-
geneous molecular lipid (CHML}, a new anlicancer agent, on growth suppres-
sion in a variety of human lumercall linas. At a non-toxkc concentration (a
range fram 25 pg/ml ta 100 j.g/re!), CHML has shown to strongly inhibit tumor
call growth by using a typical colony survival assay. Al a treatrrrent of con-
centration of 50 g/ml for 6 hours, CHML is able to suppress 5094 of the
iurner call coleny formation. At a concentration of 190 g/ml (the therapautic
dosagein the clinical tral), more than 90% of the cells were killad in human
breast carcinoma MCF-7, colorectal carcinoma AKO, kidney carcinoma
G410, tung carcinoma and human myeloid leukernia ML-1 lines. In contrast,
growlh suppression of non-cancerous human skin fibroblasts by CHML was
observed muchlass than that seen |n turnorlines. These results tndicata that
CHMLis an efficient inhibiting agent In tumor cell growth and is able to
generate greater suppression in tumor cells (han In nen-cancerous cells. With
tha use of ONA fragmentation assay, CHML was found ta Induce apoptosis In
MCF-7, ML-1, H1299 and RKG linesafter traalment at a concentration of 75
ug/ml for B hours. Following the CHMLtreatment, the tumor suppressor p53
protein elevated In RKO calls at 2 h posttreatment. The Induction af p53
reached a peak at 4 hr and retumed to normal level 16 hr laler. Consistent with
ihe reeult, Bex, which is regulaled by p53 and is able lo promole apoptasis,
was also found to Increase In a same kinetic manner as p53. These resuits
suggest thal he p53-pathway is activated by CHML and the activation of p63
may contribute to CHML-induced apoptosis in soma tumor calls, such as
MCF-7, RKO and ML-1. Considering that CHMLis able to Induce apoptosis
in H1299 cells, which are of p53-negatlive status, il is speculaled that CHML
induces programmed call death through both the pS3-dependent and -Inda-
pendent palhways.

#284=Interactlane of apoptosie-inducing vanadocene complexes
with artificlal membranes. Kotchevar, Ann T.; Ghosh, Phalguni; DuMez,
Darin D.; Ghosh, Sutapa; Uckun, Fatih M. Parker Hughes Cancer Canier,
Departments of Chemistry and Structural Biology, Hughes Institute,
St Paul, MN.

Several vanadocenailv) complexes have been shown to Induce apop-
tosis. Depolarizalion of milochondrial membranes |s a critical event In
apoptotic cell death leading to the leakage of cytochrome G and proteo-
lytic enzymes. To gain further insight into the vanadocene-membrane
interactions, physico-chemical studies of three slructurally characterized
yanadccene complexes and the titanium analogues with zwitlericnic ilpo-
somes as artificial membranes are presented. We show that the ability of

- matallocenes to enhance the permeabillty cf a liposomal membrane de-
pends on the hydraphobicity as well as ihe siza and planarity of the
ancillary chelated ligands bul not the nature of the central metal lon. Also
pravidad [s evidence lhat vanadecene complexes but not tllanocena com-
plexes inducelipid peroxidation and that Ilpid peroxidation doss not cor-
relate to permeability changes in artificial membranes.

 

#285=Potent Growth Inhibiilon and Induction of Apoptosis by Ox-
ovanadium{l¥) Complexes of 1,10-Phenanthroline Agqainsl Human
Ovarian Cancer Gell Lines In Vitro. D'Cruz Osmond J, Dong Yanhong,
and Uckun Fatih M. Drug Discovery Program, Departments of Raproduc-
tive Biology and Chemistry, Hughes institute, St. Paul, Minnesota.

The coordination complexes of transition mealal vanadium{l¥) with a
square pyremidal geomelry and the oxoligand in the axial pasition are
potent Inducers of oxidallve DNA damage via the generalion of hydroxyi
radicals In a Fenton-like reaction. We have synihesized and tested the
ability of 15 oxavanadiumil¥) VO] complexes stabllizad with 5-membered
meno and bis ancillary ligands of 1,10-phenanthroline, 2,2'-bipyridyl, 5'-
bromo 2’-hydroxyacetophenone, and bipyrimicine to inhibit the growth
and induce apoplosis in human evarian carcinoma cell lines. Confluent
monolayers of three ovarian cancer cell Ines (ES-2, PA-1, and SKOY-3)in
96-well plates were incubated for 24 h In APMI media wilh 10% [etal calf
serum in the presence of Increasing two-fold concentrations (0,7 wh to
100 pM) of 15 VO complaxes,cisplatin as well as control solvent (OMSO})
and cell proliferation was measured by the MTT assay. The ability of VO

complexes to trigger apoptosis was evaluated by the two-color flow ve2

tometric terminal deoxyribanucleotldyl tranaferase-based assay that labels
3-hydroxy ends of DNA fragments (TUNEL assay}, confocal laser scan-
ning microscopy, flow cytometric analysis of DNA contant/cell cycle dis-
tribution, and DNA laddering. Only YO complexes with bis 5-chloro, 4,7-
methyl and 5-nitro-linked 1,10 phenanthroline as ancillary ligands dose-
dependently inhibited the growth of all three cell lines with IC,, values
ranging from 6.5 uM to 25 y.M when compared with cigplalin (IC,5 values:
2.5 uM to 35.2 pM). TUNEL assay showed marked increase in FITC-
digoxigenin-UTP Incorporation in VO-treated cells. By confocal micros-
copy, VO complexes were found to Induce morphological changes con-
sistent with apopiosis in ovarian cencercalis, including apoptolic bodies.
Calls treated with cytoloxic YO complaxes demonstrated DNA lacdaring,
typical of apoptosis. Call aycla analysis of VO-treated calls revealed thal
growth Inhibition was preceded by accumulation of the cells in tha G/M
phase cf cell cycle. We concluda thattha abilily of VO complexes to inhibit
tha growth of human overian cancer ceil lines via the Induction of apoptosis
has the polentlal effectiveness In the trealmenl of human ovarian carci-noma.

#286 Potent Growth Inhibillon and Induction of Apoptosis by Cy-
clopentadienyl Complexes of Vanadlumi{l¥) Agalnet Human Testicular
Cancer Cells In Vilro. D’Cruz Osmond J, Ghosh Phalguni, and Uckun
Fatih M. Qrug 2iscovery Program, Departments of Reproductive Biology
and Chemisiry, Hughes institute, St Paul, Minnesota.

Melallocenes containing early transition elemanis In oxidation stata IV
are a novel family of potent antitumor organometallic agents. We have
synthesized and tested the ability of 4 non-vanacium matallocene diha-
(des with hafnium, molybdenum,titanlum or zirconium as metal ions (V4)
and 19 cyclopentaciene complexes of vanadium(l¥} or vanadocenes lo
inhibit lhe growth and induce apoptosis in hurnan teslicular cancer cells.
Confluent monolayers of 1wo testicular cancer cell lines (NTERA and
TERA-?} in 96-well plates were incubated for 24 4 In McCoy's 54, media
with 10% fetal calf serum in the presence of increasing two-fold concen-
trallons (1.9 uM to 250 pM) of 4d melallocenes and 19 vanadacenes as well
as conlral solvent and cell proliferatlon was measured by lhe MTT assay.
The ability of vanadocenes to trigger apoptosis was evaluated by the
two-color flow cytometric terminal deoxyribonucieotidyl tranaferase-based
assay thal labels 3’-hycroxy ands af DNA fragments (TUNEL), confocal
laser scanning microscopy, flow cytometrle analysls of DNA caritent/cell
cycle distribution, and DNA laddering. The effect of vanadecenes on
intracellular Ca** concentration (Ca?*)}) was determined by a fluorescant
Ca indicator Fluo-3 and digital fluorescence microscopy. Only vanadi- '
um{I¥)-containing complexes induced dose-depandenl cytotoxicity at mi-
crornolar concentrations {(C., range 9 wM to 211 pM). Vanacosenes witli
di-pseudohallds substitution containing selenium and thlocyanate as an-
cillary ligands wera the most active cytotoxic agents (lGgg 9 uM and 17
uM, respectively}. Venadecenss elicitad a dose-dependent increase In
(Ca?*],, TUNEL assay showed marked increase In FITC-dlgoxlgenin-UTP
ingorporation In vanadocene-treated cells. By confocal microscopy, va-
nagocenes were found to induce morphological changes consistent with
apoptosis In testicular cancer cells, including apoptotic bodies. Calls
irdaled wilh vanadocenes demenstrated DNAladdaring, typical of apop-
togis. Cell cycle analysis of treated cells revealed thal growih inhibition was
preceded by accumulation of the cells in the G/M phaseof cell cycle. We
conclude that the ability of vanadacenesto Inhibit ihe growth of human
desticular cancer cell lines via the induction of apoptosis has the potential
effectiveness In the treatment of testicular cancer.

#287 —Oxovanadium(¥) Complexes of 1,1D-Phananthrolina are Pa-
. F teat Antl-Gancer Agents Against Human Testicular Gancer Cell Lines
Lin's ro, D'Gruz Gamend J., Dong Yanhong, and Uckun Fatih M. Drug
““iscovery Program, Departments of Reproductive Blology and Chemistry,

‘Hughes Institule, St. Paul, Minnesota,
The oxovanadium(l¥) complexes with a square pyramidal geometry and

. ihs oxoligand in ihe axial position ara potent inducers of oxidatlve ONA
damage via ihe generation of hydroxyl radicals in 4 Fenton-lika reaction.
We determined the ability of 15 oxovanadium(¥) [VO] complexesstabilized
with S-membered mono and bis ancillary ligands of 1,10-phenanthroline,
2,2‘-bipyricyl, 5'-bromo 2’-hydroxy acelophenpne, and bipytimidine to
inhibit the growth and induce apoptosis in human testicular cancer cell
lines. Confluent monolayers of four tastioular cancer ceil lines (833-K,
64cp5, TERA-2, and NTD1) in 96-waell plates were incubated for 24 h in
RPMI media with 10% fetal calf serum in the presence of increasing
iwo-fold cancentralions (0.7 4M lo 100 wh) of 15 ¥O complexes, cisplatin
as well as control solvent and cell proliferation was measured by the MTT
assay. The ablilly of ¥O complexes Lo lrigger apoptosis was avaiuated by
ihe two-color flow cytometric terminal deoxy rlbonucleolidyl transferase-
based assaythat labels 3'-hydcroxy ends of ONA fragments (TUNEL assay),
confocal laser scanning microscopy, flow cytametric analysis of DNA
content/cell cycle distribution, and DNA laddering. The YO complexes
stabllized with mone and b/s 1,10-phenanthroline dose-dependently inhlb-
ited the growthofall four cell lines wilh IC,5 values ranging from 0.9 p.M ta
57.6 2M when compared with cisplatin (Cg, 9.7 pM to 21,6 pM), Oxova-
nadium(¥) complexes with bis 5-chloro, 4,7-methy! and 5-nitro-lInked1,10
phenanthroline as ancillary ligands were ihe most active cytotoxic agents.
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TUNEL assay showed marked increase In FITG-digoxiganin-UTP incarpo-
railon in ¥O-treatad cells, By confocal microscopy, VO complexes were
found to Induce morphological changes consistent with apoptosisIn les-
ticular cancercalls, including apoplotic bodies. Cells lrealed with cylotoxls
¥O complexes demonstrated DNA laddering, typleal af apoptosis. Call
cyole analysis of VO-trealed cells revealed that growth inhibilion was
preceded by accumulation of the ceils in the G,/M phase ofcell cycle. We
conclude thal the abllity of VO complaxes to Inhiblt the arawih of human
fesilcular cancer call lines via the inducilon of apcptasis has ihe potential
effectiveness In the treatmentof testicular cancer.

#2868 Anticancer activity of oxovanadiumil¥) complexes of 1,10-
phenanthrolina and 2,2" -bipyridyl derlvatlves. Narla, R.K., Dong, ¥., and
Uckun, F.M. Orig Discovery Program, Parker Hughes Cancer Centar,
Hughes institute, St. Paul, MA 56113.

In a systematic effort to Identify a cytotoxic agent wilh.potenl anlicancer
activity, we synthesized 15 oxovanadium(l¥) complexes and their struc-
iure-activily ralallonship wera evalualed using a panel of human cancercall
lines including pre-B Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) (NALM-6), T-ALL
(MOLT-3), acute myeloid lsukemia (HL-60), plasmacell laukemia (ARH-77},
Hodgkin's lymphoma (HS445), multiple myeloma (U266BL, HS-SULTAN).
The oxevanadium compounds include mono and bis ancillary ligands of
1,10 phenanthroline {phen} and 2,2’-bipyridyl (blpy) with chloro, dimethyl
and nitro substituilons. All of the 15 oxovanadium(l¥) complexes elicited
concenlration-dependent apoptosis at micramolar concentrations. The
methyl derivatives of mone- and. bis-phenanthraline complaxes of axova-
nadlum(Iv), VO{Mes-phen} and VO (Me,-phen), were ihe most active. In
clonogenic assays, VO(Me,-phen} and VO (Me.-phen), Inhibited NALM-6
call colony growth with EC,, of 154 nM and 31 nM, respectively, The lead
compounds VO(Meé,-phen) and VO (Mes-phen), generated reactive oxy-
gen species and depolarized tha mitochondrial membrane potential wiih-
out effecting the mitochondrial mass ai nanomolar concentrations. Fur-
thermore, ¥O(Mes-phen)s caused cell-cycle perturbations by arresting the
cells al G,. In conclusion, our results provide unprecedented evidence that
the apeptosls-inducing activities of oxovanadium(l¥) complexes are deter-
mined by the oxidation state of vanadium, their geometry and the ancillary
ligands present on them. Because ofils potenl apoptesis-Indusing aclivity,
further preclinical development of our lead compound VO (Me,-phan), may
pravide ihe basis for tha develapmant of more effective adjuvant chamo-
therapeutic programs,

#289=Fluorine-contalning dimethoxyquinazolines: A Novel group of
quinazoline derivatives with potent cytotoxlc activity agalnst cancer
cells, Narla, A.K., Liu, X.-P., and Uckun, P.M. Drug Discovery Program,
Parker Hughes Cancer Canter, Hughes institute, St. Paul, MN 55113,

Ina systemalic effort to identify a cytoloxic agent with potent antl-turnor
acthvity against cancer cells, we synthesized several novel flucrine-substi-
tuted dimsthoxy quinazoline derivatives and examined their activity against
human pre-6 acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) (NALM-6), T-ALL (MOLT-
3), breast cancer (BT-20), prostate cancer (PC3) and brain tumor (U373)
call Ines. Several of the Muorine-contalning dimethoxy quinazolines wlih
rhulliple fiuorlne groups showed significant cytotoxicity. Notably; two com-
pounds, WHI-P353 and WHI-P364 exhibited highest activity causing ap-
optctic cell death at micromolar concentrations with [C,, values of 6.1 pM
and 7.9 »M for NALM-6, 17.4 2M and 25.3 1M for MOLT-2 cells, respac-
tively. The in vitro anil-canceractlvily of these two compounds.was con-
firmed by assessing the adhesive and Invasive activity of tumor cells
treated wih these compounds. At non-cytotoxic concentrallons, ihesa
compounds inhibited fa) integrin-mediated lumor cell adhesion lo the
extracellular matrix proteins laminin, lype I¥ collagen, and fibronectin, and
(b} migralionof tumorcalls frorn multicellular spheroids as wall as hivaston
through Malrigel-ceated Boyden chambers in a dose-dependentfashion,
Furtharmore, fluorine-substltuted dimethoxy quinazclines derivatives de-
polymerized the actin stress fibers and microtubulesin intact cells and also
prevented the fetal bovine serum-stimulaled polymerization of aclin in
setum starved calls. WHI-P453 and WHI-P364 were very aclive In ihe SCID
mouse xenograft model of human breast cancer and brain lumors. The #
vivo administration of fluorins-Substituted dimelhoxyquinazolines resulted
In delayed tumor progression of MDA-MB-231 breast cancer and U373
brain tumer subcutaneous xenografts and improved survival of nude
mouse Intracranial globlastorma modal, Further preclinical devalopment of
these fluorine-substituted dimethoxyquinazolines derivatives may provide
the basis for the design cf more effective adjuvant chemolherapy pro-
grams.

#290==PS-341: A new agent with activity In prostate and pancreatic
cancer, C, Bruns, MT, Harbison, A.J. Bold, P. Elliott’, J. Adams”, ub
Abbruzzess, and C. Petlaway, and O.u. McConkey, LLT. 44.0. Anderson
Cancer Centar,Houston, Taxas. 77090 and ProScript, inc., Cambridge, MA
02739

The protaasomeis a multisubunit protease complex that mediates the
degradation of a number of proteins involved in cell cycla regulation and
survival. The dipeptide boronate, PS-341, is a potent dipeptide boronate
inhibitor cf the proteasome that was develaped by ProScript, Inc. for use

In cancer therapy. Preliminary work demonstrated that PS-341 triggers...

apoptosis In a variety of human pancreatic cancer cell lines, including
these engineered to overexpress the anti-apoptotic protein, BOL-2. We
iherefore conduoled sludles in nude mica bearing orlhotopic human pan-
creatic tumors to determine the drug's efficacy In vivo. Methods: Human
PC-3 prostatic or Mia-PaCs-2 pancreatic acenocarcinoma cals (1 x 10%
were implanted crihotapically in nude mice. After 7-14 days, animals were
treated with various doses of PS-341 {0,3-1 mg/kg Ly., once or twice _
weekly) for up to 4 weeks. Tumors were harvested, and proliferailon,
apoptosis, and angiogenesis endpoints were analyzedin paraflIn sections
by immunohislochemistry. Results: Treatment of established tumors with .
PS-341 resulted in ceniral tumor necrosis associated with increased ap-
optosia and decreased prollferation. Analysis of tumor vascularity by anti-
CD31 immunohistochemistry revealad a marked, dose-dapendenl reduc-
lion In microvessel density associated wilh decreased expression of
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). The effects of PS-341 were
associated with Inhibition of the transcription facter, NFxB, and parallel
experiments with a molecular inhibitor of NF«B (lkBala) confirmed thatIt
was required for VEGF expression. Conclusions: PS-341 |s affective In
aslablished orthcloplc human lumors. its effects involve induction of tumor
cell apoptosis and suppression of angiogenesis, and its mechanism of
action Involves inhibition of NFxB, A Phase| trial of PS-3441In patlents with
advanced solid tumors Is currently underway at our instituilon.

#291=Novel oxime derivatives of radiclcol induces erythroid differ-
entiation associated with prafarantial G1 phase accumulation agalnet
chronic myelogenaus Igukemla cells through destabilization of ber-
abl with hsp90 complex. Shiotsu Y., An G.W., Shulle T.W., Neckers L.M.,
Soga S., Murakata C., Tamaoki T., Inoue K., and Aklinaga 8. Pharmaceu-
ifcat Research Laboratories, Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Kogyo Co. Lid, 1788
Shimotogari, Nagaizumi-cha, Sunto-gun, Shizuoka Japan 417-8731 and
Clinical Pharmacology Branch, Netional Gencer Institute, Bethesda, MD
20892.

Chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML) Is a clonal disorder of a pluripo-
tent hematopoietic stem cell characterized by a chimeric ber-abl gene
giving rise to a p240"*"*4 protain with dysregulated tyrosine kinase ac-
tivity. On the ather hand, we have reported that radicicol, a macrocyclic
anti-fungal antibiotic, blinds to N-terminal of Heal shock protein 90 (Hsp30}
and destabilizes Hsp90 associated protelns such as Raf-1. In this study we
Investigated the effect of raclicicol, novel oxime derivatives of radicicol
(KF25706, KF58323), and Herbirnycin A (HA), a benzoquinoid ansamycin
aniiblolic, on grawilh and differentiation of human K562 GML cells. The
concentration of drug required for 50% Inhilsitlon of cell growth {IG,.) of
HA, radicleal, KF25706and KF58333 against K562 was 0.27 pmol/L, 0,20
pmol/L, 0.28 wmol/L and 0.025 pmol/L respecilvely. While KF25706 and
KF58333 induced lhe expression of erythroid specific surface marker
Glycophorin A in K562 cells at tha concentration of over IC., value,
radictcol and HA showed transient erythrold differentiation. While
iraaiment of KS562 cells with KF25706 or KFS8393 showed G1-phase
acgumulalion al the concentralion of over IC, value, HA or radicicol
shgwed transient G1-phase acoumulailon. KF58333 treatment depleted
p270°), Raf-1 and cellular tyrosine phosphorylated proteins in K562
cells, whereas radiclco) and HA showedtransient depletion af p210°*"5),
Raf-1 and tyrosine phosphorylated protelns. KF58333 also down--regu-
latedthe level of Cdk4, Cdk6 and phosphorylated form cf Erk and up-
reguialed Cdk inhiblior ‘p27Kint protein without effect on tha level of Erk ©
and Hsp30 protein. Immunopresipetation study showed that p210><"45!
proteln was ¢co-prec!egipitated with Hsp90 and treatment with KF58a39 dis-sociated p210%™ proteln from Hsp90. These data suggesi that

“KF58333 dastabiliza p210°*"! prolein by association with Hsp90 and
! e¥eritually induce G1 phase acoumulation and erytirold differentiallon,

AFu hermore, treatment of K562 cells wilh KF59339 Induced cleavage of.
. “PARP protein that was concomitant with as increase of apoptotic (Annexin

Is positive) cells, Administration of KF58333 prolonged the survival time afSCID mice Inoculated with K562 cells. Our results suggest that KF58933
imay have therapeutlc potental for ihe treatment of CML that involve
“abnormalcellular proliferation induced by p2108"*4_

4292=Enzyme Catalyzed Therapeutic Agente Targeting Thymidy-
late Synthase. Shepard HM, Boyer C,Li Q, Lackey D (New3Siatics, inc, San
Diego, CA), Grozlak M (SRi International, Mento Park, CA}, Wahl GM (Salk

“Instituta, La Jolla, CA}, Pegram M and Slamon D {UCLA School of Med.,
Los Angeles, CA).

Thymidylate synihase is a well-characterized target for traatment of
cancer and Infectious disease, Pharmaceutical development has focused
on Inhibitors. The ratlonale for the inhiblters has been that most tumorcells
divide more frequently |n vivo than most normal cells. As a result, the
average amount of TS in tumorcells is higher than in their normal coun-
lerparis. Limited efficacy has been observed with such compounds, ac-
companied by significant dose-limiting toxicity. This result is anticlpatad
since normal calls have lower levels of TS and sfeuid, tharefora, bs more
sensitive to inhibitors of this enzyme. Little or no increase in cancer survival
has occurred with the continuing deyelapmentofalternative dosing stral-
egies ar new approaches to Inhibition of TS actlvily. Because treatment
with fluorapyrimidines or Tomucex both resuli in increased lavals of TS, a
significant cross-resistance Is observed. Flucropyrimidnefailures are re-
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fractory to Tomudex as well. The work to be described focuses on the
design and testing of new chemical entities which are aclivaled to cyto-
toxle compounds by thymidylate synihase (TS), an enzyme overexpressed
in a majority of cancers, anc especially in cancers that have been exposed
lo fluoropyrimidina therapeutics (65FU, SFUcR, Xeloda} or other TS inhibi-
tors (6.g., Tamudex). Thase compounds are based on a novel tachnology
called Enzyme Calalyzed Therapeutic Agents(ECTA). Preferential activa-
tion In tumor calls will lead to Inhibition of tumor cell growth, or death oftha
target cell population.

We have successfully synthesized a TS ECTA candidate compound,
called NB101.1, This compound has demonstrated in vitro activity, espe-
clally on fluoropyrmidine/Tomudex-resistant human breast and colon can-
car call lines. Significantly more aclivily is observed on lumor calls which
express at least 4-fold Ihe normallavel of TS protein. Unlike the natural TS
substrate, (UMP, or the Inhibitor, SFdUUMP, NB101.1 Is not co-factor
dependent.This allows the potential therapeutic to more efficiently exploit
total cellular TS. Recently, we have made preliminary determinations cf
maximum tolerated dose and successfully demonstrated lherapeutic ac-
tivity in nude mouse models of fluoropyrimidine-resistant human colon
cancer. NB101.1 Is a promising new candidate lherapautic for cancers
which express elevated levels of thymidylate synthase,

#293 HSP90 Inhibitors block the mitotic chackpolnt and ara ayn-
erglstically toxic with apindle polsone. Susan: Hurst, John Lamb and
Jullan Simon. Program inMotacular Pharmacology, Fred Hutchinson Can-
cer Research Center, 1100 Fairview Avenue North, Seattle, WA, 98709,

The milotle spindle checkpaint monitors the proper attachment of kin-
etoohores to spindle microtubules. In the presence of microtubule poisons,
the checkpointblocks the metaphase lo anaphase transilion Ihus pravent-
Ing Inaccurate chromosome segregailon. Recent studies sugges! that
mutations that compromise the effectiveness of the milolic checkpoint
may sensitize cells to the action of spindle poisons. We set out to identify
compounds that Inhibit the mitetic spindte checkpoint and, potentially
Increase thé effectiveness of clinically imporiant spindle poisons (e.g.
paclitaxel). A screan of aver 8,000 compounds from ihe NCI/DTP yielded
13 “hils” that allowed cells te overcome an MPS1 overexpression-induced
arrest in the absence of spindle damage. Twoofthe hits were compounds
related to the ansamycin antibiotic geldanamycin. Geldanamycin is an
Inhibltor of Ihe yeast and mammalian HSP90 chaperones. Inhibition of
HSP90 by geldanamycln has besn previously shown to destabilize and
inactlvate a number of signal transduction proteins |n yeast and mamimna-
lian calls. In addition to the compounds that were identified in lhe screen,
we tesled a numberof geldanamycin detlvatlyas, including macbecin | and
Il, herblmycin and radiclcol—all known HSP90Inhibitors. Here, we present
the results of the screen, Compounds that overcome tha MPS1-Induced
arrest in yeast reduce the activity of ihe MPS1 kinase. Acdittonally, treat-
ment of wild type yeasl cells wilh radicicol accelarates Ihe rale of rebud-
‘ding In the presence of.a spindle poison. Also in wild type cells, HSP90
inhibitors cause a synergistic growthinhibition in the presence of a spinclla
poison. These results provide pharmacological support the recently iden-
lifled genetic interaclion batween MPS1 and HSC82z,lhe yeasthomologue
of mammalian HSP90..Finally, we show [hat lrealrnent of mammalian ceils
with colcemld cr taxol in tha presenca of HSP90 inhibitors laads to a
synergistic toxiclty. Thus, HSP90 inhibitors ara a naw class of checkpolnt-
inhibiting drugs that may act as therapeutic modiliers of existing anticancer

agents. The results underscore (he value of yeas! as a modelsystem for
anticancer drug discovery.

#294 Novel screens for potential drugs against cervical cancer
tdantity zing ejecting Inhibitors of the HPV-16 EG oncoproteln. Besr-
heide Walter, Bernard Hans-Ulrich, Tan Yee-Joo, Ganesan Arasu, Rica
William G., Ting AnihonyE. fnstitute of Malecularand Cali Biology, Sings-
pore (6. W., B. AL-UL, TD ¥i-d. G A, TA. Ef and Laboratory of Antiviral
Drug Mechanisms, SAIC Frederick, National Cancer institute-Frecerick
Cancer Research and Development Center, Maryland [F. WA Gp.

The E46 gene encodes ona of ihe threa oncoprateins of human papille-
mavirus type 16 (HPV-16), the principal agent in tha stlology of cervical
‘cancer. Structural and mutational studies had idantitied two zinc fingers as
critical for E6 protein function. Here, we describe Algh-throughput assays
to Identify compounds that interfere with the binding of zinc to Eé. Thirty-
six compounds, aelecled on the basis lhat they may perform sulfhydryl

" residue specific redex reactlans, were tested fortheir ability lo release zinc
from HPV-16 ES protein. The zinc-electing compounds were then lested
for ihelr ability to Inhiblt E6 binding to E6 associated protein (EBAP} and E6
binding protein {E6BP}, wo coactivatars of Eé-mediated cellular iransfor-
mation. The binding of E6 io these two cellular coactivators were maasured
by surface plasmon resonance lechnclogy and jn vitro translation assays.
The compounds were also tesled for their effecls on HF'¥-conlaining cell
lines, 9 out of the 36 compounds ejected zinc from E6. Two of lhese
compoundsinhiblted the interactlon batween E6 and the cellular proteins.
One of these compoundsselectively fnhibiled cell viabillty and induced p53
levels in tumorigenic HP¥-contalning cells. We propose thal the assay

systema described hera can be employed to Identify compounds thal

 
 

interfera wilh HPV biology and pathology, and thai these campounds may
be useful for the development of drugs against cervical cancer, genital
warts and asymptomatic infectlons by genital HPVs.

#295 Oligonucleotide Inhibltore of DNA methyltransferage for can-
cer therapeutics. Sufrin, Janice A, Brank, Adam, Marasco, Canio“and
Christman, Judith kK. Aosweif Park Cancer institute, Buffalo, NY 14263 and
University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE &8198

ONA methylation is a posttranscriptional mechanism that plays a kay
role In gene expression. The alterations In normal DNA methylation pat-

' ferns that occur during tumorigenesis and tumor progression are known to
contribute significantly to the genetic reprogramming of cancer calls. Ab-
Serant DNA methylation In tumors is a pervasive fealurethat has recently
revitallzed the search for DNA methylation Inhibilars with therapeutic po-
tentlal. Tha validity of thls approach !s substantiated by earller clinical
findings with the 2'-deoxycylidine analogs, 5-aza-2'-daoxycytidine
(SazadC} and §-fluoro-2'-deoxycytidine (Fd). When these agents are
incorperaled into Cp@ sequences of DNA, thay bacome potent macha-
nism based Inhibitors of DNA methyltransferase. However, bolh nucles-
sides are cytotoxic and have ather sites and mechanismsof action thal are
distinct from thelr inhibition of DNA methylation. In efforts to dissociale
nonspecific cytotoxicity/genotozicity fram therapeutic effects spectticatly
‘associated with Inhibition of DNA methylation, ollgodeoxynucleotides
(ODNs} contalning 5-FdC were designed, synlhesizad and evaluated for ft
vitro activity agains! mammalian as well as bacterial DNA methylirans-
ferases. A series of single stranded 24-mer DNA analogs with potentin
vitro substrate and/or Inhibltory ONA methyltransferasa (DNA MTase-
dnmii} activity were identified (Christman et al., Proc. Natl, Acad. Sci., USA
92, 7447, 1995). These 24-mer ODNs have novel structural features that
enable a 5-melhylcytesine (5MeC) residue al position 5 to direct down-
stream melhylation of a CpG target site ai laast 13 bp distant. Tha obser-
vation that 5MaC stimulates methylation of CpG sites In cis can be attrib-
uted to the ability of these CDNs to form a looped structure that presents
the classical molecular recognition motif for DNA MTase-dnml1. Using the
inilial serles of 24-mer ODN substrates/inhibitors cf DNA MTase as lead
structures, new ODNs have been designed, synthesized and evaluated forthalr in wire and cellular effects on mammalian GNA MTase. Several
"second generation” ODN inhibitors of DNA MTase with improved blolog-
ical activity have now been identified. The ratlonale for their design will ba
discussed, (Supported by DAMOD/BC971927; $.G. Komen Breast Cancer
Fnd, and Nebraska Dept. of Health),

#296 Cylotoxle effects of rapamycin In human medulloblastoma
cell lines and xenografts: as single agent or In combination chemo-
therapy. Geoerger, Girglt, Ker, Karol, Tang, Cheng-Bl, Janss, Anna J.,
Sutton, Lestia N. and Phillips, Pater GC. The Ciiidran’s Hospital of Phitadel-
phia, Diviston of Neuro-Oncology, Department of Neurosurgery, Philadel-
phia, PA 19104, /

Rapamycin has significant antitumoractivity and specific advantages for
brain tumortherapy: relative lipophilicity; uniqua mechanisms of cytotox-
foity; absence of cross-resislancea to other effective drugs; and minimal
s¥slemic loxicily. To evaluale lhe role of rapamycin In ihe treatment of
medulloblastama we examined in vitro cytotoxicity of rapamycin in medul-
toblastomacelllines andin vive activity of CCI 779, a rapamycin analag,in
alhymic nude mice bearing DACY medulloblastoma subcutaneous flank

*xenagralts.
ff vitro cytotoxicily studles demonstraled ID 50 5 10 ng/ml in 4/7

medulloblastoma celllines. By contrast, a gllablastomacell line (U251) was
. higfily resistant (ID 50 > 1000 ng/ml}. Furthermore, rapamycin's cytotoxic

; .@ffécts were assayed in drug combination axperiments with cisplatin
1

 
DP) or campicthecin (CPT) and showed significant additive effects.

Jo evaluale in vivo cytotoxicity in athymic mice bearing medulloblas-
‘toma flank xenogralts, CCl 779 was administered Lp., daily x5 for 1, 2 or
4 weeks. CCI 779 1- or 2-week treatments yielded significant tumor growlh

: delays; i.6., the time to 5> Initlal tumor voluime Increased by 160% and
240%, respectively, compared to controls, Extended treatment did not
furtherincrease its effecta, nevertheless, significant side effects as derma-
lilis and weight loss in ihe animals could be sean. Prolonged growth delay
{>50 days) was observed in 20% of the 2- and 4-week groups, but not In
thea 1-week group. Relreatment of large lumers with CCI 778 restora
growth Inhibition, bul did not yield tumor regression. Simullaneous treat-
ment with CGI 779 and GDDP increased tumor growth delay by 125%
compared to CDDP alone,

Our results indicate that prolonged treatment wilh CCl 779 causes
significant growth delay in DAOY medulloblastoma, has additive effects
with CDDP and CPT, and suggests that this rapamycin analog has major
cyloloxic activity In neuroectodermal tumor. (Supported by the Nailonal
Institute of Health (Grant: POI-NS 34514},lhe Jeffrey Miller Neuro-Oncol-
ogy Research Fund and tha Osutsche Krebshilfe .¥.).

#297 Establishment Of Cell Based Assays For Evaluation Of Cam-
pounds Against HCY NS2-3 Protease and Internal Ribosomal Entry
Site (IRES). Huang, Mingjun; Wenzel, Michelle; Troxell, Jason and Buck-
helt, Robert Jr. infectious Disesse Research Department, Serquest, South-
ern Aesearch Institute, Frederick, Maryland 21707-4756.
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In most palienls, HCV infection results in.chranic hepatitis, which can
progress lo hepatocellular carcinoma, Developmentof an effective therapy
will eradicate infection early in the course of disease and thereby to prevent
progression to end stage.

Due to lack of efficient HCV in vitro replication systam, molecular.
targets-based assays have been used for developmentof anli-HC¥ drugs.
In this study, we raporl two cell-based assays Largeting, respectively, al
HCV NS2/3 proteinase and HCV IRES.

The cleavage at ihe NS2-3 junction of HC¥ polyprotein involves a viral
protease which resides within the NS2 and N3 demain. Developmentof a
biochemical assay for NS2-3 prolease is hindered by its autocalalytic
nature. Hare, we reported a call-based luciferase reporting syslem for
assaying the aclivity of NS2-3 protaase. We observed an inductionof
luciferase expression when we introduced the wild type construct into
cells. Such’ induction was nol detected after a mutalicn Is Introduced lo
NS2 domaln at His952, bul a similar level of induction was observed when
amutation at Ser1165 of NS3 domain was inlroduced, suggesting strongly
that the induction ofluciferase expression is NS2-3 cleavage dependent.
To evaluate the system, wa tested several commercial available protease
Inhibitors. We observed the raductlon of luciferase expression in a dase-
dependent manner with some of the compounds. Inhibition of protease,
however, Is due to ihe toxicity of the compounds. Ths only exception is
Pepstain A which demonstratad an activity with a therapeulic index of
approximately 10.

The 5’ untranslated region of the HCV genome conlains an IRES as
demonstraled by functlonal and structural analysis. Since specific macro-
molecularinteractions are involved in 4 cap-Independent Initiation of irans-
lallon, RES Is speculated lo be an antiviral target. To screen the actlvily of
lhe compound against HCY IREStarget, a dual luciferase reporting system
was utillzed. In the system, tha lranslatlon of the first cistron, renilla
luciferase from a bicistron mRNA is cap-dependent while lhe expression of
the second cistron, luciferase, from this mRNA is TRES-dependent. The
aystem is evaluated wilh ollgoes derived fram antisense and sense region
of JRES and the results will bs prasented.

#298 RAS endoproteaseinhibitors are potent antiloukemic agents.
Perrey, D.A., Narla, F.K., Navara, ©.S,, and Uckun, F.M. Drug Discovery
Program, Parker Hughes Cancer Genter, Hughes Institute, St. Paul, MMS571,

Oncogenicras Is associated with a wide range of human malignancies.
The posttranslatlonal modification of the Ras protein involves sequential

. Prenylation, protectytlc cleavage and mathyialion, which assiets its asso-
clatian with the cell membrane.A serles of 55 cysteine chloromathyl kelane
derivatives and 9 dlazomethyl ketone darivatives designed as inhibitors of
the Ras andoprotease were synthesized and evaluated against pre-B
acute lymphoblastle leukemia (ALL) (Nalm-6} and T-ALL (Molt-3)cell lines.
As a new class of anticancer drugs, the compounds showed high cyto-
toxicity against leukemic ceil lines with IC, values in low micromolar
range. N-Acely!-S-dodacyl-Cys chloramethyl ketone (41-131) exhibited
potent aclivily with IGgq values of 2.0 and 2.3 y.M againsl Nalm-8 and
Moll-3 cell lines, respectively. Variation of the S-alkyl chain léngih from
methyl to docosyl (1-22 carbans) showed lhe best compounds to be
N-acetyl-S-undecyl-Cys chioromethyl ketone (HI-321} (ICsg = 1.7 pM
against Nalm-6) and N-acetyl-S-hexyl-Cys chloromethyl ketone (HI-357}
(Cc = 0.7 pM agalnst Moll-3}. Hi-131 waa further evaluated gs the lead
compound and was foundlo inhlbii the production of active Ras using the
Ras-binding domaln (ABD) of Raft as an activation specitic probe for Ras.
HI-131 induced apoptosis in leukemia cells, as datarmined b¥ contocal
laser scanning microscopy wilh mulll-photen Imaging, flow ‘eytomeiry,
TUNEL assays and DNAgels. HI-191 wag very active in the Nalm-6 SCID
mouse mode! of human ALL; whereas ail of Ihe 10 PBS-treated control
SCID mice dled of disserninatad human leukemia within 60 days after iv.
inoculation of 1.x 10° Nalm-6 calls, 6 out of 7 SCID mice treated with
HI-137 according to a 10 mg/kg/day x 5 days x 4 waeks schedule
remained alive free of leukemia >120 days. HI-131 was also found to be
very active against primary leukernic cells from ALL and AML patients (N =
11) al nanomolar concentrations.

#299  Inhibiters of Calpain as Novel Chemotherapeutic Agents for
Prostate Cancer. GF. Eilon, J. Gu, K, Hara, and J.W. Jacobs, Hitech!
Chemical Research Center, ivine, CA and Nippon Chemiphar Co., Ltd,
Tokyo, Japan.

NCO-700 and TOP-008, epoxide-containing calpain inhibitors, dis-
playad cytotoxiclty agalnst ihe androgen receptor-negative prostate can-
cer cell lines, PC-3 and DU-145, wilh ED, values in the 5-20 uM range.
Cylotoxicity agalnst the hormone receptor-positive LN prostate cancer cell
fines occurred at 10-20 fold higher concentrations. In dose-response
studies {n nude mice bearing DU-145 prostate lumor xenagrafts, 50 mg/kg
doses of the two compounds alther stopped tumor growth {TOP-C08} or
significantly slowed (NCO-700) growth. The mechanism of cytotoxicity was
shownto be lhrough apopiosis by a) confocal microscopy sludies reveal-
ing nuclear fragmentation, b) mitochandrial studles revealing disruption of
the mitochondrial membrane and ralaase of the cationic dye, JC-1, into ihe
cytoplasm and c) protein Immunoblot assays Indicating that over a 6 h
period, TOP-009 induced a significant accumulation of the pro-apoptotic75
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proteln, dak, in the mitochondrial iraction of DU-145 prostate cancer calls,
accompanied by activation, at 2.5 h, of GPP92 (caspase-3). Finally, using
ihe Clontech Atlaa cDNAarray for apoptosis genes, significant up-regula-
lion of bak MANA occured in TOP-008 lreated cancer cells. Previous
ioxicolagy studies in rodenis and dogs, as well as a Phase | study In
humans, showed NCO-700 to be a well-ioleraled, non-toxic compound.
Taken together with our currentfindings, hese results suggest thal these
calpaln inhibitors have the potential to be relatively safe, new chamother-
apeulle agents for refractory prostate cancers.

SECTION 4: MARINE COMPOUNDS AND CTHER
NATURAL PRODUCTS, SYNTHETIC APPROACHES

#300 Dolastatin 10 (dola 10} administered with G-CSF allows sub-
stantial escalation of the maximum tolerated dose (MTD] In patients
(pts) with advanced solid tumors, Madden, T., Tran, H.T., Felix, E.,
Newman, R.A,, and Abbruzzese, J.L. Depts. of Clinical investigation, Phar-
macy, and Gastrointestinal Medical Oncology and Digestive Diseases,
U.T.M.D. Anderson Cancer Canter, Houston, TX 77030.

Doia 10 |s a pentapeptide isolated from-the malluse Dolabella auricularia
with promising antitumoractivily, In a previous sludy the MTD was reached
at 300 pg/m? with granulocytopenia the dosa-limiting toxicity (DLT). Avall-
able precilnical and clinical data suggest that tor dola 10 to have mean-
ingful anti-cancer activity the time whereby plasmalevela exceed 1 ng/ml
should be maximized, The objective of ihis Phase i study was dala +0 dose-
escalation to extend the period of drug exposure above + ng/ml to 24-48
hours, while adding G-CSF to manage granulocylopenia. Doses of dola 10
were given by iv push every 21 days. Beginning 24 hours after dela 10,
G-CSF was administered daily for up to 14 days. Nineteen pls have been
ireaisd. Pt characteristics: median age-53; sex: male-12, female-7; malig-
nancy: colorectal-13; head + neck-2; one each pancreas, breast, ovary
and esophagus;prior therapy: chemotherapy-19, radlation-9. At doses of
300, 375, and 469 ..9/m?, no episodes of grade 3 or 4 granulocytopenia or
thrombocytopenia were observed. Al 585 and 730 pgm? 1/6 pts and 343
pis experienced grade 4 granulocytopania, respectively. Using ESI-LC/MS
we examined dala 10 disposition In 16 of these 19 pts. The mean values
are summarized below: .

Dose (ugim’) Cl, (vhr/m?) Tip, (hrs) Time > 1 ng/ml {hrs)
<300"* 45 42

300 36 16.4 48,0
>300 1.6 12.8 ait 

f, value is for patients treated at 585 g/m". *, pts NOT receiving G-CSF.aA . :

Pl4sma clearance was 4-lold lower at higher dola-10 doses versus lower
dola 10 doses and those without G-CSF. At 585 and 730 g/m? the rnpan
(n= 8)time above a dola 10 plasma concentralion of 1 ng/ml was 31.5 and
0,1 hrs respectively. Patent accrual continues at the anticipated MTD of
660-p.9/m*. With G-CSF, the MTD of dola 10 can be doubled, the anilci-
pated DLTis granulocytopenia, bul at higher doses (730 ug/m4) thrombo-
cylopenia bagins te emerge. PhaseII trials of dala 10 should be conducted
using this optimized dosing slrateqy. (Supported in part by tha U.S. Public
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#301 Interference of transcriptional acilvation by tha antl-neoplas-
: the drug &T-743, Minuzzo Mario and Manlovani Roberto, Dip. Genatica &

Biologia dei Microrganismi, Universita dagil Stud! di Milano, Milan, Italy.
Faircloth Glynn T,, PharmaMar USA, inc., Cambridge, MA, USA. D'incalel
Maurizio, Istituto Mario Negri, Milan, italy.

ET-743 |s an alkaloid isolated from tha marine iunicate Scteinascidia
furbingta, currently under Phase II clinical trials for its potant anti-cancer
activity, that was shown to bind DNAIn tha minor groove andform covalent
adducte wilh some sequence-speclficily. We show that ET-743selecilvely
inhibits in vitro CCAAT-box binding of NF-Y,a trimeric transeriptlon factor
fargeting the regulatory NF-YA subunit. We assayed ET-743 function in
vivo by deriving stable NIH3T3 lines with intagraled HSP70 promoter,
which is dapendent on NF-Y, and on the Heat Shock Factor (HSF). Upon
heal induction, the drug blocks transcription rapidly, at pharmacological
conceniratlons (2-20 nM} and In a CCAAT-dependent way. The Oistamy-
cin-like alkylating compound Tallimustine has no affect, even Inthe microM
range. The activity of the CCAAT-Isss SV40 promoter is not affected,
indicating that Et743 Is not a general Pol ii Inhibitor. Extracts of drug-
lrealed calls showed normal NF-Y and increased HSF binding, suggesiing
that inhibition of activatar(s) binding is nol responsible for lack of promoter
activity. We hypothesize that this new marine compound is a promoter
specific transcriptional interfering agent.
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#302 ©The antitumor agent Ectsinaseldin 743 (ET743},inhibits tran-
scriptional activation of the MDR1 Genes by multiple inducers. Jin,
Shangkan, Hu, Zhen and Scotto, Kathlean W. Memorial Sioan-Kellering
Cancer Genter, Now York, Naw York 10027.

Eotainascidin 743 (ET-743}, a natural product Isolated from the ma-
rine organism Ecteinascidia turbineta, exhibits strong anti-iumor activity
agalnst several cancers, and is currently entering PhaseIl trials. Previ-
ous studies have shown that ET743 binds to the minor groove cf DNA
and specifically blacks the Jn vitro interaction of the transcription factor
NF-Y wiih its cognate binding site. We have recently shown that NF-Y
is required for the aclivalion of lhe human P-glycoprotein gene (MDR1)
by inducers thal including irichestalln A (TSA), butyrate and ullraviclel
light. To determina whether ET?743 could block actlvailon of this NF-Y-
dependent promoterin vivo, weavaluated Its Impact on expression of
balk the endogencus MDR1 gene and MDR1 pramctar/luciferase con-
slructs slably transfected Inte tha human colon carcinoma cell line
$W620, Whila no significant effect on basal MOA1 promoter activily
was abserved, concentrations of aslittle as 10 nM Inhiblied aclivalion
of both the endogenous and transfected promoters; 50 nm ET?743 was
sufflclani to abolish responsetoall three transcriptional Inducers. Sinca
NF-¥ is required tor the regulation of several cell cycle-ralatad genes,
we next evaluated the effect of TSA and ET?743 on SW620 cell cycle
progression, Following a 24 hour exposure, E7743 had no apparent
affect on cell cycling, Howaver, TSA caused a strong G2/M block which
was abolished in the presance of ET743, suggesting a model In which
ET743 blocks TSA-reguiated cel! oycla ganes. Taken together, cur data
suggest thal this promising antltumer agent blocks transcripiion of a
subset of promoters through a novel mechanism. Moreover, Its effect

‘on MDR1 transcription makes It a candidate for a new class of sensl-ilzing agents for MDA drugs.

#303 Importance of DNA repair mechaniemsforthe sansitlvity of
tumor cells to ET-743. Damla Glovanna, Slivesiri Simonetta, Filiberti
Laura, Broggini Massimo and D’tncalel Maurizio, fstituto Mario Negri, Mi-
fan, Italy. Faircioth Glynn T.; Pharma Mar USA, inc,, Cambridge, MA, USA,

ET-743 Is a telrahydroisoquinaline alkaloid extracted from the tunlcate
Fetemascioia turbinata and posses striking antitumor efficacy in pre-cllal-
cal systems and promising activity in the initlal clinical Invesligalions.

It binds to the minor groove of DNA and alkylates ihe N2 position of
guanine. In order to better define tha mechanisms of ET-743 interaction
with DNA, its sensitivity was evalualed in dilferent cellular systems char-
acterized by defined deficianciles in ONA rapalr palhways. Defects in
mismatch repair pathway, that are usually associated wilh an Increased
resistance to melhylating agents and cisplatinum, did not affect the cyte-
toxic actlvity of ET-743. On ihe contrary ET-743 displayed an unusual
paitem of potency In UV-sensitiva NEA (nucleclida excision rapair} deii-
clant mutant CHOcall Ines, belng eight and six fold less potent in ERCC1
{excision repair cross-complementing) and In XPB {xerocenna plgmento-
sum)deficient cell lines respectively. The DNA-double-strand break (DSB)
repair pathway was also Investigated using human glioblastomacell (Ines
MOS9K and MOS9J, proficient and deficient In DNA-dependent protein
kinase (DNA-PK), respectively. ET-743 was found to be more ‘effective,
with a two fold decrease In ICSC, in cells lacking DNA-PK, An licrease in

ET-749 sensitivity was also chserved In AT (Ataxia teleangectasia,mutated)calls.

Although the molecular mechanisms underlying these eflect§:have not
been elucidated yet, iha data strongly suggest that ET-743 haga uniquemechanism of interaction with DNA. *y,

#304 in vitro affect of the tetrahydroisoquinoline alkalold Ettoin-
ascidin-743 (ET-743) on chondrogarcoma (CHSA}cells. Homicek, Fran-
cla J.. Weissbaoh, Lawrence, Nielsen, G. Petur, Fondren, Gertrude, Har-
mon, David, Jimeno, Jose, Chabner, Bruce A, Faircloth, Glynn T,
Massachusetts General Hospital and Pharmalfar, Inc.

Tumers of cartilage comprise the most common primary connective
neoplasms of the. skeleton. They have a variety of presentations and
behave unprediclably. Treaiment modalitles haya included radiation ther-
apy (MRT) and chemotherapy but have yielded disappointing results except
in patients with dedifferentialed and mesanchymal CHSAs, Currently, the
masl effective treatment for CHSA is surgical resection.

4safirst step In developing more effeciive lreatrnents we have estab-
lished CHSA cell lines from surgically resected specimens ihat have not
been exposed to chemotherapy or XAT. We have performed RT-PCR
analysis on these colls after isolating total RNA. Both type I) and lype IV
collagen MANA have been detected. The fact that the expression of lhe
type Il collagen gene, a classical marker for cartilage differentiation, is
found in these cultured cells suggests the relenilon of a chondracyticcharacter.

ET-743, a tetrahydroiscquinoline alkaloid isolated from tha merine as-
cidian Cetelinascidia turbinata, is highly cytotoxic to various tumorcells, bul
bone andcartilage tumorcells have not been tested for thelr sensitivily to
this compound, Due to the lack of effeclive trealments currently avallable
for CHSA, we tesled tha affect of ET-749 on cultured CHSA calls, estab-
lished fram explants and grew exponentially In monolayers. Al a concen-

tralion of 1 aM, ET-743 was cytotoxic for these cells, and flow cytometry
of the trealed samples indicated an Inhibition of progression Irrough the
cell cycle. There was a dose-dependenttoxicliy in the range of 1 to 100
nM, and S + G, + M phase cells decreased correspondingly. The mor-
phology of the cells changed concomitantly, wilh a loss of spindie shape
and the developmentof fewerintercellular connections or bridges. The cell
cycla black wasat lhe G,/S interlace. These results support earlier data on
the cellular toxicity of ET-743 against cancer cells.

Except for surgery none of the conventional treatrnents ara successfulin
managing patienls wilh GHSA. The reasons for thls poor response to
chemotherapy and XAT remain unknown. New approaches seem war-
ranted in the iraatment of CHSA. The demonstralion thal ET-?43 !nhiblts
proliferation of these calls lendsitself ta further investigation as a naw
option for treatment of CHSA.

#305 Potent antitumor activity of ET-743 against human soft
tlesue sarcoma cell lines. Li Welwel, Jnanwer Suresh, Elisseyeff Yaroslav,
and Berlino Joaeph, R. Memoral Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New
York, NY T0027.

We examined the antilumor activity of ET-743, a novel marine natural
product, in human soft tissue sarcoma (STS) call lines. Nine cells lines {4
previously described In Int. J. Cancer 68:514, 1996, 4 naw cell lines and
HT-10680 a fibro-sarcoma cell line} were exposad to ET-743 at different
concentrations for 72 h and IC50 values of ET-749 for these call lines were
determined using a SRB cytotoxicity assay, Aasults showed thal IC5D's

“até parlicularly low for HT-1080 and for malignant flhraus histiocytoma
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(MFH)cell lines, HS-90, M-8805, M-9110 and M-9005 (<0.1 pM). IC50's
determined in four other HSTS cell lines, HS-16 fmasenchymal chondro-
sarcoma), HS-16 (liposarcoma}, HS30 {mallgnant hemangiopericytama)
and HS-42 (malignant mesenchymema) ranged from 4 pM lo 100 pM.
Antitumoractivily of ET-743 is also observed to be time-dependent and
p63-independenl in these STS cell Ilaes. In contrast, ET-749 was less
potent against other types of tumor; higher IC50's were observed In colon
cancercell lines such as HCT-8 (10 nM), HT-29 (@ nM) and HCT-116 (a nM}
and a breast cancercell Ine, MCF-7 (20 nM). We conclude that ET-743is
highly active agains! STS calls, especially against MFH cells, and encour-
age trials of this drug In patienls with STS.

#306 Enhancing tha preclinical én vivo antltumoractivity of Ectein-
aseldin 743, a marine natural product currently In Phase 1 clinical
trails. Jimeno, José M., PharmaMiar, S.A., Madrid, Spain, Grant, Wendy,
Faircloth, Glynn T. PharmaMar USA, ine., ‘Cambridge, MA,

The potent antineoplastic drug Ecteinascidin 743 (ET-743) is a tris,
tetrahydrelsoquinoline alkaloid isolated from tha marine tunicate Ecteinas-
cidia turbinata and currently in Phagetl clinical trials. The presant studies
ware undertaken to provide clinically relevant information on the effect that
() 2 representative infuslon schedules or{li} the use of an anti-ernatic has
on the biological efficacy of ET-743.

The schedule-dependent antitumor activity of ET-749 has been well
doctimented against NSCL, melanoma and ovarian tumors. In the first
study, an iv inoculated B16 murine melanama model was used to compare
survivalin mala rats (AH-rnu) receiving a tatal dose (TD) of 90 pg/kg ET-743
administered by 3-hr or 24-hr Infusion. Initial results indicate [hal both
Infusion schedules caused increase life axtansion (ILS) well’ beyond the
sallne contro!; however, the 3-hr infusion was more effective (268% ILS)
(hart the 24-hr infusion (=28% ILS). In addillon, body weight loss was
generally greaterin the 24-hrinfusion group Irom 2 wks after drug dellvary
until,death or at ihe dey of sacrifice for long-term survivors.

“ih the second slucy, the fv B16 tumor modal in male rats was used to
compara dexamethasone (DEX) pre-treated (8 mg/kg TD; —15 min.) ET-

{74g| {90 jzg/kg TD) animals (‘DEX<ET743') lo ET-743 alone on a q2dx5, i,
/ "schedule. The choice of DEX has more than one implication for ihe current

Sltnical trials. Many patients exhibit amesis during heir course of treat-
tent. An effactive anti-emeti¢ would greatly benefil these patients. On the

¢ ther hand, DEX enhances the enzymatic activity of ihe hapatic P450 3A
subfamily, ihe Isoform primarily responsible for induction of ET-743 me-
tabotism. Initial results indicate that DEX pre-treatment greally enhances
the efficacy of ET-743 {=132% ILS) comparad to ET-743 alone (255%)}.
Moreover, upon necropsy at death or the day of sacrifice thara wers no
visible lung mats in 2 animals (2 CR/1 PR per5}In the DEX<ET743 group.
Tals compared ta 1 CRA PR per 5 in the ET-743 group. It was also
apparent thal the DEX<ET?43 animals seamed mora ‘robust’ than ET-743
animals during the course of their traatments. Furlher studies ere under-

way to confirm and exlend these findings as well as io identify and
characterize any bloaclive ET-743 metabolites,

#307 A Phase | and Pharmacokinetic (PK) study of ET-743 evalu-
ating a 3 hours (h} intravenous{lv} Infusion {I} In patients (pts) with solld
tumors. Twelves,' ©. Hoeckman?, H,, Bowman?, A., Beiinen’, J.H.,
Faber’, M., Guzman®, C., Anthoney', A., Smyth, J, Hanauske, A. A. and
Jimeno®, J. '&CSG/EORTC (Glasgow’ and Edinburgh?, UK; Amsterdam",
NL), “Sfotervaart Hospital, (Amstercam, NL}, ? NDDO (Amsterdam, NL) ®
PharmaMar R&D (Tres Cantos, Spain).

ET-749 is a marine derlved compound currently in phase Il using an iv
Infusion (I) for 24h q 3 weeks, In this dose finding stucy pts wilh advanced/

wee
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resistant solid tumors received ET-743 as an iv 3h | every 3 weeks. Thirly
two pts (meciian age=55 y., PS=1, male/femats 14/17) havebeen treated.
The starting dose of 1000 mog/m? Is the recommended dose of ET-743
given as a 1h I. The following dose lavels have been assessed (pia/cycles):
1000 (3/8), 1300 (6/18), 1500 (6/17), 1800 (4/5) and 1650 (1 3/29) meg/m*,
The maximal tolerated dose (MTO) ls 1600 mog/m? with grade (G) 4
lhrombocylopenia and severe fatigue the dose limiting toxicities, There
were no toxic deaths. Tha 1650 meg/m? dose level was generally well
{oleratad with G3- 4 neutropenla In 3/13 pts and thrombocytopenia In 2/13
patiente; 1 pt had (febrile neutropenia. Transient, non-cumulatlve rises In
serum transaminases were observed In 9/13 pts al 1650 meg/m?.

Pharmacokinetic analysis (LC/MS/MS/E8)is ongalng: initlal data confirm
high clearance (median 36.34 L/h* m*) and volume of distribullon (1231
Lim}. AUCs achieved with the 1650 mceg/m?-3 fh | are similar to those
using lhe 1500 meg/m?-24 hI (median 43,20 and 43.32 h*ug/l, respective-
ly). Al the 1500 meg/m? dose level, a pt with relapsed, metastatic Ibiomy-
osarcoma previously lreated with chemotherapy and pelvic AT had a
complete remission; (8-+cyoles, time to progression =32+-wke); a furlher 8
pts are angoing at 1660 meg/m?, with tumor assessment awalted. Our
results indicate lhat tha 3 h | is an active, feasible out-patient schedule for
ET-743. The proposed phase 1 dose for good risk pls Is 1650 meg/m?.

#308 Exploratory evaluatlon of the potential pradictora for dose-
limiting toxicities (DLTs) in patients treated with Ectelnaacidin-743
(ET-743} ag a 24-h intravenous flv} Infusion every 3 weeks and Its
ralatlonghip to pharmacokinetics (PK}. Lépez-Lazaro, L., Guzman, C.",
Taamma, 4.2, Cvilkovic, E2, Missel, J.L.?, Brain E.3, Beijnen, J.H.* and
Jimeno J.!. *Pharnamar A & D., Tres Cantos, Madrid, Spain; "Paul Brousse
Hospital, Villejuif, France; “Rend Huguenin Hospital, Paris, France, *Slot-
ervaart Hospital, Amsterdam; The Netherlands. . ‘

We evaluated ihe polential predictors of ET-743 OLTs and Its relation-
ship to PK. Evaluation was performed with data from the 24hiv infusion q
4 weeks Phase| stucy. DLT was defined as any grade =3 non-hemato-
logical loxicity (excluding reversible transarninilis, alopecia and emesis),
grace 4 neutropenia longer than 5 days, febrile (>38°C) neutropenia or
grade 4 thrombopenla. Two analysis were performed, one wilhoul PK
including all 105 lreatment courses, and other Including PK parameters of
the 2 inlilal courses, In both cases, 3 dose lavels (94pts) ware considered;
1200 (pts), 1500 (25pts) (RD) and 1860 meg/me2 (4pts} (MTD). The con-
sidered PIC parameters were terminal half-life (t1/2), clearance (Cl), area
under the curve (ALC) and volume of distribution (Vd) calculated by non-
compartmental methods. Pts characteristics were: sex (14/20; M/F), age
(median 59 yrs, range: 19-75). Other potential predictors were: previous
lreatment (more than 2/1-2 previouslinea), liver metastases (yes/no), bone
metastases (yes/no), cycle number, dose, and baseline performance sta-
tus, prothrombin time, partial thromboplastin time, alburnin, bilirubin, al-
kaline phosphatase (AP), AST and ALT. For theinitial univariate analysis
Fisher's exact test for dichotomous variables, Mann-Whitney test for or-
dinal variables and Student's t-test for continuous variables ware used.
Variables with a p value<0.20 were entered in a backward stepwise
logistic regression model. ¥

All observed DUTs (16 cyclas/19 pts) wera neutro- (9 cyclés/? pts) or
thrombepenia (7 cycles/é pts) related. The DLT likelihood incréased wilh
dose (p= 0.012} and baseline AP (p=90.0026). 62 (34 1st/26 2nd) treatment
‘courses given lo 34 pts were IncludedIn the analysis including PK. DLT risk
correlated wilh increasing baseline AP (p=0.081), and number of cyclas
given [p=0.052}. Moreover, It correlatad with PK leatures: incfedaed AUC
(p=0.044) and decreased Cl and Vd (p=0.047 and 0.049 respéotively) In
the multivariate analysis. : a

Increased baseline AP is a polenilal prospactive predictor-of ET-743
Induced DLTs, but its value should be validated in further stud/és, The risk
of DLTis higher on cycle 2 than In cycle 1, increased AUC Increases the
risk of GLTs and both low Cl and low Vd are Independent predictors of
DLT.

#309=Ecteinascidin-743 (ET-749} In heavily pratreated refractory
sarcomas:early results of the French expertence. Taamma A, Misset
JL, Delaloga S, Guzman C, 0! Palma M, Yovline A, Brain E, Cottu P, Riotrio
M, Jimeno J.M, Cvilkovic E. Hop Paul Brousse, Centra Rend Huguenin,
Hop Saint Louis, France, Pharma Mar, Trés Cantos, Spain.

ET-743 is 2 new minor graove DNA binding agent of marine origin,
curranily In early phage Il development. During the phase | Lrial testing the
24 hours continuous Infusion given every 3 weeks the maximal tolerated
dose was 1900 meg/m? and the recommended dose was 1500 meg/m?.
Thelimiting toxicities were neutropenia and thrombopenia, Fatigue and
reversible transaminiils were also frequent. We report our currant experi-
ence in treatmenl of refractory advanced sarcoma patients.

Patlenis cheracteristics: Twenly four patiants received ET-743, 23 at
recammended dose and schedule and 1 at the maximum tolerated dose.
Ning of them were trealed in the phase | stucy, 9 in an early phase [| and
6 received this ireatmentIn a compassionate use basis. Sex. 14 women/10
men; median age 46 (16-71); histology: lsiornyosarcoma6, liposarcoma 6,
fibrosarcoma 4, angiosarcoma 1, rhabdomyosarcoma 1, osteosarcoma 2,
other types 4; median numberof previouschemotherapy regimens 2 (1-4),
{all patients previously treated with anthracycline and alkylators); median .77a
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PS 1 (0-2); median numberof metastatic sites 1 (1-3). Toxicity is evaiuable
for 84 given cycles. Median numberof cycles/patiant 9 (1-8). Grade 3-4
(NCI-CTC)toxicities are acute reversible transamlnitis (46%), neutropania
{34%}, thrombopenia (6%) nausea/vomlling (9%). Febrile neutropenia oc-
curred in 2 cycles (2%). Grade 1-2-asihenia ware observed in 42% of
cycles. Antitumour activity 22 pallents evaluable (2 palients too early for
evaluation). Four PR (18%) (3.5, 6+,,6+, 6+ months), 3 MR 4+, 3+, 4+)
and 7 disease slabilization (3 ongoing) were observed. Both osteasarcoma
palienis achieved a PR, the oiher bvo PA were observedin liposarcoma
and flbresarcoma. Median time to progression for the overall cohort is 10
weeks (2-25). ET-743 is a promising agenl with a Phase || program In
patients wlth pretreated soft tissue sarcomas actively accruing.

#310  Ghanges in gana expression In tumor cells exposed to the
two marina compounds, ET-743 and Aplidine, by using cDNA mleroar-
raya. Braggini Massimo, Marchini Sergio and D'Incalci Maurizio; [stitute
Mario Negri, Milan, Italy. Faircloth Glynn T. and Jimeno José; Pharma Mar,
Cambridge, USA and Tres Cantos, Spain.

The presenstudy was undertaken to Investigate whether and lo which
axtent two natural products (ET-743 and Aplidine) with poorly understood
modes of acilon could induca early changes in tha expression of genes
encoding far proteins having a crucial role in signal transduclion, prolifer-
ation, cell cycla ar apoptosis. Igrov-1 cella were exposed to active con-
centrations of ET-743 and Lotal RNA was Isclated after 0, 6 and 24 hours
of treatment. For Aplidine, total ANA was Isolated trem MOLT-4cellsat 0,
1, 6and 24 hours after treatment. Tatal ANA (1 4.9) was retrolranscribed In
the prasence of 52P-ATP using a mixture of spacitic primers (Clontech) and
MMLY raversa transcriptase. Equal amounts of 32-P labelad RNA were
hybridized to cDNA expression arrays (Clontech, human cancer) conlaln-
ing 686 human cDNAs. Hybridization and washing of ihe fillers were
performed accerding to manufecturer’s Instructions, Analysis was cared
aut using ATLAS IMAGE 1.0 saltware (Clontech). Pratiminary results re-
vealed changesin the expression of genes playing Important roles includ-
Ing for p21AVAF, GADD45 and killer/DAS for ET-743 and c-ims, ETR-1,
FLT-1 topoisamerase li ¢, ONA-PK and ATM for Aplidine. Studies ara
currently underway to confirm (he observed changes of expression using
olher methods and to evaluale tha relevance of lhese [indings for the
antitumor activity of these drugs.

#311=A correlation of selective antitumoractlvities of the marine-
derived compound Aplidine using diffarent model systems. Jimeno,
José M. PharmaMar S.A., Madrid, Spain, Smith, Brendan, Grant, Wendy,
Falrcloth, Glynn T, Pharymaiar USA, inc., Carnbridge, MA.

Apiidine (APL) is a cyclic depsipeptide iealated from a Mediterranean
tudlcate, Aplidium albicans, and currently ia Phase ( clinical trials.

Selective antitumer activities were seen against two histologically dlf-ferent solid tumors: human gaslrie and prostate carcinomas. Potent in
vitto, activity to: primary gastric tumor specimens or Hs746T gastric
tumdrcells is evident with 1C., values of 146 and 450 pM, respectively. -
A less potent, bul ne less selective, IC,, actlvily of 3.4 nM was deter-—
mined agains! PC-3 prostate tumorcells. én viva actlvitles were evalu-
ated in nude redents using sc Implanted tumor fragments or hollow

_ fisetS (HF) containing tumorcells.o

ble 1. Optimal Dose and in Vivo Activities of APL 4

Dose - One + Timor Line Regimen sc Madel Animal (mg/kg) (S0T/
Gastric MRI-H254 qd9, ip xenograft mouse 2.1 19%: 105 17%

g4dx3, Ip xenograll mouse 1,25 14%
24 hr, tv inf. HF ral Of 20%

Proslale PG-3 qc, ip xenograft mouse 1.25 25%0.62 30%

, qddx3, ip xenograft mouse 2.10 34%1.05 38%
24 hr, iv inf. HF tat 0.70 31%
5 day, iv inf. HF Tat 0.70 33% 

Optimal activities were observed in xenografted gastric (17-2096} and
prostate (25-38%) tumors following jp administration. Follow-up studies
necessitated using rats for iv infusions. Wilh this variation, a 24-hr iv
infusion schedule produced similar activities agalnst HF gastric (20%) and
HF prostate (4796) turnor cells. Cytotoxicity was also found using a 5-day
iv infusion schedule agalnst HF prostate tumorcells (89%). The axtended
in vivo evaluations not only show that lhere is a strong relative correlation
to the in vitro cytotoxic profile, bul also a strong correlation with in vive
models used to characterize the tumerselectivity that identlied APL as a
sandidate for clinical development.

nT
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#312 Is Aplidine acting as an Ornlthine Dacarboxylaee {ODC) In-
hititer? Erba Eugenio, Bassano Lucia, OF Libertl Giosechino, Muradore
Ivan, Godegoni Anna Marla, Calll Nicola and D'Incalcl Maurizio; Istituto
Marlo Negri, Milan and Mario Negri Sud, Chie, italy Desiderio Altonsina;
Ist.. Patol. Gan., Univ. Milan, Milan, faly. Falrcloth Glynn T, and Jimeno
José; Pharma Mar, Cambridge, USA and Tres Cantos, Spain.

Aplidine Is a marine depsipeptida isolated from the Mediterranean tuni-
cate Apiidium albicans, which has ahown potent 7 vitro activity In several
cancer call lines, in vivo efficacy in human xenografts and is currently In
Phase | clinfcal trials. The mechanism of action of Aplidine Is not yel fully
alucidated. In Mclt-4 leukemia celis Apliding at aoncentralions of 10-20
nM causes a G1 blockade and apoptosis 6h after 1h drug exposure. The
Gt block does not appear to be related te a direct effect cn DNA synthesis
nor to inhibition of CdK2-cyclin A or CdK2-cyclin E kinases. However,
Aplidins (10-20 nM) causes a strang inhibition of ODC with a depletion af
putresc|ne already evident by the end of 1h treatment without any change
in the intracellular levels of spermidine or spermine. At the same time no
inhibition of DNA, RNA nor protein synthesis was observed. The addition of
extemal putrescine causes an Increasein intracellular levels of this poly-
aralne In Aplicine treated cells, which ara even higher than those tound In
untreated conirol cells, Moreover, Aplidine-Induced cell cycle perturba-
tions and apoptosis were reduced hut not abolished by putrescine treat-
ment. These data sugges! thal ODC Is one but not the main target of
Aalidine aclion.

#313=A phase ] and Pharmacokinetic (PK] study of Aplidine {APL}
given as a weekly (w) 24 hours (h} infusion (]} In patients (pts) with
advanced solid tumors. L. Prank', G. Twelves", HK. Cortes-Funes", A.
Anthoney*, S. Kaye*, 8. Alonso’, N. Celll®, C. Guzman’, J. Jimeno’, L.
Paz-Ares’. 'Hospital 12 Octubre (Madrid-Spain|, *Beatsan Cancer C.
(Glasgow, UK), 71.4. Negri (Milano, Haly) and “PharmaMar R&D (Tras Gan-
tos, Spain).

APLis a new marine derived antitumor depsipeptide discoveredin ihe
Mediterranaan tunicate Apiidfum Albicans. Its mode cf actlon relates to a
GTP dependent inhibition of tha elongation factor 1a (a tRNA transitlon
component af protein elongalion). APL Interferes with the cell cycle pro-
gression at G1 and has in vitro and In vivo activily (A) In human tumor
madcels. In vivo studies revealed that A Increased by prolonging | duration.
In this study 16 pis were treated. Pts characteristics: median age 55 years,
median PS 1, male/lemale 11/5, lurmor types belng as follows: Head and
neck 6, kidney 2, colon 3, rectum 2, sarcoma 1 and melanoma 43, all
pretreated with chamotherapy (median 2 lines).

APL was administered as a 24 h| at the following dose ievels {DLs}: 133
{3 pts}, 266 (3 pls), 532 (3 pts), 1000 (8 pts), 2000 (@pts) and 3000 (1 pt)
mea/‘m@wk x 3 every 28 days.

Ne dose limiting taxicitiss (OLTs} were observed. Only mild nonhema-
tological toxickies consisting of nausea g 1, mucositis g 1, asthenia g 1
were reporled. Phiebllis of ihe infusion am was common and concentra-
tlon-dlependent. PK analysis was performed In all pts, showing plasma
lavels at the DLs 1000 meg/m?/w and 2000 meg/mAv equivalentto lhe
active in vitro concentration (1 ng/mi). At DL 532 meg/m*Aw clinical im-

_provement was observed in 1 pretreated pt with advancad melanoma,

Accrualof pts will be continued until maximum tolerated dose {MTD}Is
determined. :

*

#314=&S-295, a marine natural product with activity against solid
tumors. Jimeno José M., Garcla-Gravalos, D. Pharmaifar, S.A), Madrid,
Spain, Avila, Jesus, CSIC-LIAM, Madrid, Spain, Smith, Brendan, Grant,
Wendy, Faircloth, Glynn T. PrarmarMar USA, Ine., Cambridge, MA.

The novel marine natural product ES-285, Isolated from the clam Spisula
polynyma, has been shown to promote the disassembly of actin’stress
fibers by inhibltlon of Rho activity, a small GTP binding protein.

An evaluation of cytotoxicity agalnst a human turnor cell Ine panel
containing solid tumors, lymphomas and laukemlas revealed selectivity for
certain solid lumors {i.2. colon, gastric, pancreas pharynx, renal} with IC,
potencias In ihe nM range and a specificity to SK-HEP-1 hepatoma tumor
cells with an IG.) of 0.552 pM. The activities against the solid tumor cell

‘lines were generally 1 log more potent than against ihe fevkernlas and
lymphomas, Among the solld turnors, ihe more slowly growing (adherents)
sesmed io be more sensitive to ES-285, To inillale an im vive profile for
ES-285, flve representative tumors {[.e. leukemia, melanoma, renal, pros-
tale and hepatorna) were chosen. The single bolue MTO,, established for
ES-285 in mice {a0 mg/kg} was used as the total cose for all regimens.
There was no it vive activity observed against ip Inoculated P3988 murine
laukemla or /¥ Inoculated B16 murine melanoma. However, ihere was
significant tumor growth Inhibition (TG) by ES-285 against sc Implanted
PG-3 human prosiate (<1% T/C) and MAI-H-121 human renal (28% T/C)
lurnor xenografts administered on a q4dx3, ip, schedule. There were
complete and near-complete remissions agalnet the prostale xenografted
tumors at tha highest dose. Although lhe overall TGl was less than that
seen against prostate tumors, there was a prolonged effect on renal tumor
volume by ES-285 thatlasted up to 3 weeks after the jaat dose. [n a hollow
flber model, ES-285 was very actlve against sc implanted SK-HEP-1
hepatoma tumor cells at lhe MTD {14% T/C) and 1/2 MTD (19% T/C)
administered on a qcx5, /v, schedule.
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Taken together, tha data shows that ES-285 has remarkabla in vivo
activity agalnst certain slow-growlng solid tumors in a manner that may be
a direct consequenceofits action on Rho protein factor, Cther preclinical
studies ara underway to look at (he possible ant!-metastatic and/or anti-
vascular effects of ES-285,

#315=Preclinical pharmacology etudies with the marine natural
product Kahelalide F. Supka, Jeffrey G., Lu, Hong, Massachuselis Gen-
eral Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA. Jimeno, José M,,
PhannaMar &.4., Madrid, Spain, Grant, Wendy, Fairclath, Glynn T., Phar-
matfar USA, inc., Cambridge, MA.

Kahalatids F (KF) is a peplide toxin isciated fram ihe Hawailan mollusk
Elysia rubefesceris. Tha compoundis under advanced preclinical develop-
rent farits selectivity to prostate tumors and 1s known to target lysosomes
as its possibla primary mechanism of action, among other offacts. The
maximum loleraled dose (MTD} of KF in femala mice following a single
bolus l¥ lajection was delermined to be 280 wo/kg. Whereas single doses
just above the MTO,, were extremely toxic, wilh animals exhibiting signs of
neurotoxicity followed by death, 280 ug‘kg KF could be administered
repeatedly, according ta a once daily times flve schedule, wilhoul any
apparent evidence of acute toxicity. A sensitive and specific assay based
upon reversed-phase high performanceliguld chromatography with elec-
trospray icalzatlon mass spectrometric detection was developed for meas-
uring KF in mouse piasma.

Preliminary pharmacokinetic (PK) studies were performed following admin-
islration of 280 pg/kg KF to mice by bolus iv and jp injectlan, In mice treated
by tha iv route, plasmalevets of KF declined from a peak concentration near
1.0 uM with a 35 min. biologicalhalf-life. Estimatesof the total body clearance
and apparent volume of disibulion were 3.8 mi/min‘kg and 199 mika,
respectively, There was no accumulation upon repeated Jv injection at an
interval of 24 hrs. In contract, jp administration of tha same dase, which
afforded excelleni in vivo antitumor activity, provided a much lower peak
concentration of 0.3 .M occuring approximately + hr after dasing.

This preliminary data Indicates lhat KF ls rapidly eliminated from plasma
with limited binding to extravascular tissues. Additional studies will ba
performed to further delineata the Influence of systemic crug exposure
upon toxicity and efficacy.

#316=Synthelic phorboxazola A as @ potent anticancer agent.
Uckun, F.M., Narla, R.K., Navara, C., Forsyth, G. Drug Discovery Program
and Parker Hughes Cancer Center, Hughes Institute, St. Paul, MN: Depart-
ment of Chemisiry, University of Minnesota.

Phorboxazola A Is marine sponge-derived natural product with potent
anti-cancer activity (Searle, P. A et al, Journal of the American Chamical
Society 177, 8126-8131, 1995}.

 
Phorboxazole A

 

nvergent, tri-companent coupling strategy lhat has taken advantage of
everal existing and reliable methods, as well as several new faclics and

‘methodologlas (Forsyth, C.J, et al, Journal of the American Chemical
“Society 120, 5597-5598, 1998). In standard MTT assays, synthetic phor-
boxazole A exhibited poleni cylotoxicity against a panel of 9 mullidrug
resistant human cancercell lines, including NALM-6 acute lymphoblastic
leukemia cells (IGggi/MTT)] = 1.7 nM), BT-20 breast cancer cells (IC.,(MTT]
= 3.4 nM), PCS prostate cancer cells (ICs,(MTT] = 14.2 nM), GU-145
prostale cancer ceils {iCegiMTT] = 15.0 nM), US7S glioblastoma calls
(ICoofMTT] = 6.7 nM). ARH??7 multiple myeloma cells (Cog[MTT] = 7.5 nM,
HS-SULTAN multiple myeloma calls (ICgo(M1T] = 14.9 nMj, and APMI-
18226 mulliple myeloma cells (ICgglMTT) = 55.9 nM). The anti-cancer
activity of synthetic phorboxazole A was cantirmed by confocal laser
scanning microscopy. BT-20 breast cancercells, DU-145 prostate cancer

_ calls as well as U373 brain tumor cells showed a marked shrinkage 4 days
after treatment with 50 nM phorboxazale A concomitant with nuclear
fragmentallon and complete destruction of the well organized microtubuls
cytoskeleton, which is consistent with apoptotic cell death. Apoplosis was
also confirmed by TUNEL assays. At concentrations 210 nM, synthetic
phorboxazole A completely abragated breasl cancer, prostate cancer, and
glioblastomacell invasion through lha Matrigel matrix in Boyden chambers
and [nhibited clonogenic growth by 99.996. This study provided the first
evidence that synthelle phorboxazole A is a potent anticancer agent.

. Ee ‘have recently completed the total synthesis of phorboxazole 4 using a
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#317 Biologically actlve synthetic analogs of phorboxazole A as
potent anticancer agents. Uckun, F.M. and Forsyth, C. Drug Discovery
Program and Parker Hughes Cancer Center, Hughes institute, St Paul,
MN: Department of Chemistry, University of Minnesats.

 inoa

[ soamiptrnoteaaret 4 anDehpirebrome-Fhostomerds A

In a preliminary efforl almed at determining the minime! molecular archi-
fecture-of the phorboxazole A structure necessary farIta biclogical activity,
we aiucled In a side by side comparison the antiproliferative activity of
synihaile phorboxazole A and 8 distinct synthetic analogs against the
human B-lineage acute lymphoblastic leukemla NALM-6, breast cancer
BT-20 and! brain tumor U973 celllines using MTT assays,All three celllines
were inhibited by synthetic phorboxazole A as wall ae Its analags 45,46-
dehydrabromo-phorboxazole A, which bears an alkyne In place of the
C45-C46 terminal bromide, and 33-0-methyl-phorboxazcle 4, which has a
mixed methyl ketal Instead of the C33 hemiketal, (but not by any of lhe
other 6 synthetic analogs) in a concentratlon-dependantfashion wilh low
nanomolar ICs values. The rank order of sensitivity was NALM-6 > BT-
20 > US73. Phorboxazole A was 2.8-lold more potent against NALM-6
cells (Cgq values: 1.7 nM vs. 4.8 nV), 3.7-fold more potent against BT-20
cells, and 4.1-fold more poten! agalnst U373 calls than its ‘dehydrobroma
analog. Phorboxazole A was 3.1-fold mora potent agalnst NALM-6 cells,
3.3-fold-more potent against BT-20 cells (IC,gq values: 3.4 nM vs. 11.3 nM),
and 4.4-fold more potent agalnat U373 cells than lis analog 33-O-methyl-
phorboxazole. Tha ICgp values for the remalning 6 synthetle analogs were
>2,000 nM. The 3 active compoundsalso inhibited Ihe clonogenic growth
ol all 3 cancer cell lines. Apparently, the macrolide, central oxazole, poly-
ene side chain, and acrylate moiety of phorboxazole A are necessery for
potent activity. Molecular modeling indleates that the conformation of
2,8-dihydrophroboxazoleA Is similar to that of the paranl compound. The
polent activities of the 45,46-dehydrabramo- and 39-O-methyl-analogs
allows simplification ol the preparative chemistry required to access novel
cytotoxic agents. The high yleld of C29-G31 oxazole formatlon and op-
portunities for terminal carbon-carbon bond formation via Sonoglshira
type-couplings make the dehydrabromo-analog parlicularly attractive for
development as an antl-cancer drug.

#318  Bryostatin 1 Induced XIAP mANA expression in apoptosis
reglatant THP-1 cells. Chen, Catheryne, Chan, Ben D.-M. Program in Celt
Biology, Division of Hamatology/Oncolagy, Department of internal Meci-
cine, Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute, Wayne State University,
Detroit, Mi.

THP-1, human promonocytic laukemla cells, can be Induced to undergo
apoptasis by Z-LLL-CHO, a cell penneable reversibls 205 proteasome
inhibitor. The pathway of apoptosis Induced by Z-LLL-CHO.proceded
through cytochrome o release from mitochondria and caspase 9.aclivatlon.
Upon induction by bryostatin 1 {bryol), a natural PC activator‘Irom bryo-
Zoan Buguia neritna, THP-1 become differantlaled and also resistant to
Z-LLL-GHO induced apoptasis. The mechanism of this resigtance was
investigated, It was found thal the activation of XIAP, human X-chromo-
some-Hnkad Inhibitor of apeplosis protein, might be responsitile for the
prevention of apoptosis In differenliated THP-1. IAP family inhibits cell
death cysteine protease family by blocking distinct caspases,“which are
responsible for the activation of apoptosis. RNAse protectionassay
showed that upon brycl addilion, differentiated THP-1 cells increased its
XIAP mRNA while IAP-1, 4AP-2, survivin, and TAPM-2 had no changes In
mRNA expression. In apoptotic calls, XIAP, IAP-1, 1AP-2, survivin, and
NAIP mANA expression were decreased, whila TRPM-2 was increased
slightly, At 12 hrs, decrease In MRNA expression was more than at6 hrs.
THP-1 treated wilh bryol tirst then with Z-LLL-CHO showed higher in-
crease in XIAP and TRPM-2 then bryol alone. Western dlots with XIAP
antibody also showincrease ol XIAP protein in atime and dose dependent
manner when treated with bryol, We conclude that XIAP |s tha major
inhibiler af caspases responsible for the resistance to apoptosis in differ-
entlaled THP-1 cells.

#319 Aphasel and pharmacokinetic (PK} study of the novel mush-
room-darlved cytotoxin, MGI 114, in cambination with irinotecan In
patients with advanced cancer. Eckhardt 5G, Kuhn JG, Brilten CD,
Weltman.S, Baker 50, MacDonald JR, Newman A, Smith &, Von Hoff DD,
Rowinsky EK. Cancer Therapy and Research Centar, San Antonio, TX and
MG! PHARMA, Minnotonka, MN,

HMAF (6-hydroxymelhyacyliuvene; MGI 114) Is a semisynthetic analog
ofilludin S, a sesquiterpene isolated from the Omphaiotus mushroom.
Pravlous combination studles of MGI 114 and Irinptecan revealed en-
hanced activity compared to sither agent alone in the HT29 human colon
carcinoma xenograit model. The combination of these agents (MGI 114:
ip. daily x 5; Irinotecan: |.p. days 1, 12, 19) at 50% of the MTD resultedIn
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2/9 complete and 6/9 partlal responses [Cane Aes 59: 1049-1053, 1999].
This phase | study was performedto evaluate the feaslbillty of administer-
ing MGI 114 as a 5 min infusion dally for 5 days every 4 weeks in
combinatlon with irinotecan on days 1 and 15, In adults with advanced
cancer, and to study the PK behavior of the combination. The fallowlng
dose levels ware selected (MGI 114/irinotecan): 5/100, 5/125, a/125,
8/175, 14/175, 11/200, anel 11/250 mg/m. Thus [ar, 7 pts (median age, 59
[range, 43-67]; median PS 0;prior therapy: chemo, 3; AT + chemo,4) have
received 12 courses. Of the 6 pls enrolled to the first dose level, grade 3 or
4 neutropenla has been observed in 4 pts, whereas 4 of 11 day 15 doses
of irinotecan were omilted dus to persialeni neutropenia. Nonhematalogic
toxlcities have been mild and include grade 1/2 nausea/vomiting (3 pts),
grade 1/2 dlarthea (4 pts), and grade 1/2 fatigue (4 pts). Additional pta are
being accrued with stratllicallon for prior tharapy to determine if furlhar
dose escalation is feasible, Praliminary noncormpartmental PK analysis of
irincigcan on day 1 indicates PK parameters within published ranges for
the first dose level {median + SD}: elimination ty, 10.6 + 5.43 hrs, Cl
15.4 + 3.14 Lévém*, AUC, 6507 + 1884 ng"hr/mL, and Vd,, 135.9 +
44.89 Lim®, The madian SN-38/Irlnotecanratio in 4 evaluable patients on
day 1 [5 0.038 + 0.11 and on day 15 (or 22} Is 0.028 + 0,006. These data
suggest that lhe combination of MGI 114 andirinotecan results in aug-
mented myelosuppression, whereas further analysis ofirinotecan and MGI
114 pharmacokinetics will elucidate wheather thera are pharmacological
Interactions between the two agents.

#320 A.A’-Bls-substltuted thiourea and urea IIquid-phage combi-
natorial Ilbrarles: synthesis and apoptosis induction. Zhu, Zhaohal;
Narta, Rama Krishna; Mao, Chen; Uckun, Fatih M. Parker Hughes Cancer
Center, Departments of Chemistry, ExperimentalOncology, and Structural
Biology, Hughes institute, St. Paul, MN,

An efficient synthetic procedure was developed ic generate thiourea and
urea combinatoriallibraries In liquid phase for apoptosis screening. The
reaction was accomplished under reflux for 1-h in acetonitrile. The con-
centrated reaction mixture was re-dissolved In chloroform and purified by
aqueous acid wash/extraction. The libraries were charactorized by 4H
NMR and MS. Several apoptosis-inducing lead compounds with potent
cylotoxic activity agalnst leukemic cells and breast cancer calls were
Identified. .

SL , ina, SHRCN acteLto 
HeN-Ar'®? + AN

' = L/ reflux

X=5,0 (1830 members cach}
4

4

#921 Benzopyrone combinatorial libraries for Identification of se-
lective agents for molecular targets in breast cancer. Grueggemeior,
A.WWhelsone, J.L.; Bhat, A.S.; Jaomprabutra, S. College of Pharmacy, -
OSU Comprehensive Cancer Center, The Ohio State University, Columbus,
OH 43270. :

Mélecules with a benzopyrone ring syslam include a number of natural
pradicts such as flavonoids found widely in higher plants. The class of

. tlayohalds encampasses the flavones, Isoflavones, flavanones, and fla-
} yGj}la. Compoundsin thia class have shawn activity as protein tyrosine

‘4 Kinase Inhibitors, estrogen receptor agonists/antagonists, or inhibitors of
. “Egteroidoganie enzymes.The low molecular welghl, fairly rigid benzopyrona

Nucleus contains multiple sites of potential chernical divarslty, and this
ichemical structure should serve as an ideal ternplate for producing com-
: binatorial libraries. Our hypothesis Is that tha dasign, synthesis, and
‘ screening of substituted benzopyrone combinatorial liprarias would allow
us to harvest the biological potential of these molecules and develop more
selective agents for molecular targets in breast cancer. Ourinilial medicinal
chemistry efforts developed synlhetlc mathads for constructing benzopy-
rones that are accomplished under mild reaction conditlons, allow for
flexibility In substitutions, and provide for moderate to high yields. Our
novel synthetic rouls utllizes readily available salicylic ackds and terminal
alkynesas starling materials to construct he benzapyrone nucleus. Sub-
stituted salicylic acids are couptad with various terminal alkynes via a
one-pot acid chlorinatlon-Sonogashira coupling to give the desired
alkynones in excellant yields. Conversion of the alkynones to enamino-
katones and subsequent cyclization to the benzopyrone ring can be ef-
fected In a single step. Synthetle approaches for diversifying the banze-
pyrone skeleton have been developed, and solution phase combinatorial
chemistry is utilized to construct small flavonoid libraries. Bioassay deter-
minations on synthetic benzopyrones Include avaluation of effects on
breasl cancerceil proliferation, estrogen receptor agonisl/anlegonist prop-
erties, and Inhibition of aromatase. This werk was supported in part by
NIH grants NCI R21 CA66193, USAMRMC DAMD17-96-1-6136, and
USAMAMC DAMD17-99-1-9342.
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#322 Extending the scope ofVinca alkaloids with superacid chem-
latry. Duflos 4., Jacquesy J.-C., Kruczynski A., Elievanl C., Barret J.-M, Hill
B.T., Fahy J. Centre de Recherche Pierra Fabre, Casires, France. Univer-
sité da Poitiers, Poitiers, France (JCJ).

The unusual use of supsracld chemistry applied to complex structures
such as Vinca alkalolds has permitted the synlhesis of a series of com-
pounds modified at a non-activaled site of the molecule according lo
classical chemistry. Halogenated solvents, peroxides, or cycloalkanes in
superacidic media led to the formation cf superelectrophilic species able
to introduce selectively subslituents such as fluorine, chlorine, oxygen oF
hydragen at the piperiding ring of the «catharanihinee moiety.

 

a za anu Ag T/G max." (Dose}
[¥LB] 14396 (10 mgAkg)

200%(40 mg/kg}
157% (BO mg/kg}

inactive
inactive

214% (80 mg/kg)
itinnt ©TIaszrTes 

" date obtained fram Jn vivo Pag ((.v./Lp.) axperimants,

Among these derivatives, vinflunine (n = 1, A, = A, = F, Ry = Hj) exerted
unprecedented antitumour properties against murine and humanin vive
tumour models compared to vinhlastIne (VLB} and vinorelbine {Navelbine®)
used as reference compounds, Vintlunine is currently being evaluated in
Phase | cllnicaltrials in Europe.

#323=Cloning, recombinant expression and bicchemtcal charac-
terization of mistletoe lectin. Langer, M., Eck, J., Méckel, B., Zinke, H.,
and Lentzen, H.8-A:+ A+? Gmbd, Zadngenberg, Germany; MADAUS
AG, Kdin, Germany.

The heterodimeric plant protein mistletoe lectin (ML), consisting of an
enzymaileally active A- and a lectin like B-chain, represents the active
componentof mististes extracts widely used in cancer therapy. tn order to
reveal the genomic organisation of ML and for recombinant production of
hornegeneous ML the full length sequencs of the Intron-less ML. gene of
1924 nt was cloned. Expression vectors conlalning the coding region of
the A- or the B-chalin were constructed and the single chains were ex-
pressed separately. Expression In F. coi resulted the prateins to be made
as inclusion bodies (IBs). In a co-association process, A- and B-chaln IBs
were naturated In a single step ylelding 10% of activa recombinant ML
(ML).

Thebiological activities of the rML and tha plant derived misllatee lectin
(PML) were compared. Tie ICxq values of the two proteins were 30 pg/ml
(ML) and 20 pg/ml (oML) in a cylotaxicity assay with MOLT-4 cells. The
rANA N-glycosidase activity of the A-chaln was measured in a coupled
transcription/translation assay. 50% translation inactivation was*achleved
wilh ML concentrations of 52 pM (rML) and 64 pM {pML). Carbohydrate
binding specitielty of the B-chaln was analysed in a compeltitly binding
assay. 50% compoatition of lectin binding was achievedat lactose concan-
vations of 1.6 mM (ML) and 1.8 mM (pML}. Hence, using three,dilforent.
assays no significant differences comparing the activities af ihe E. col
derived rML and the glycosylated pML were found, which [éd to lhe
conclusion thal glysosylallon is not a prerequisite for cylotoxicity;‘Furthar-
more, we speculate thal both lectIn activily and 1he rRNA N-glyeosidase
activily ara prerequisites for the cytotoxic acllon against targelcells. This
wark was supported by grant 0311169 of BMBF, Germany.

#324=Phailus impudicus In experimental inhalant antimetastatic
treatment of Lawis lung carclnoma. Kuznecova Galina ¥., Kuznecovs
S.J. Health Research Laboratory, Riga, Latvia.

The presant study Is almed to examine the possibilities of Inhalant
antimetastatic treatment of Lewis lung carcInama using Phatus impudicus
concentrated extract (Ph..ex} 30% w/w in small parlicle spray and ta
investigate ihe mechanism of action and the possible targets of this
remedy. The experiments were carried out on C57BL/6 strain male mice
{n = 60) with Lewis lung Carcinomaafter surgical ablation on 14"" day after
carcinomaIneculallon. The volume and number of metastases In the lungs
were determined by Lucka method {1952}. Ph.i-ex was injected subcuta-
neously In a dose of 5.0 mg/kg on the 7lh day after inoculation of tumor
cells and inhaled for 28 days in concentration 60 ppm with pH 6.5 starling
from day5alter injaction. Alveolar macrophages were extracled by Fidlar
melhod (1980}. Adenosine deaminase (AD) and 5‘ nucleolldass (5‘N) ac-
fivity was estimated In lysate by ascending paper chromatography. 28
days inhalation after (mmunizalion with Ph.iex was benefittal for reducing
the number of metastases Oy 6.3 times, depressing the metastases volume
by 13.2-14.9 times. The studies of lhe enzyme activity of adenosine
metabolism in alveolar macrophages reveal that by inhalation of Ph.iex ihe
actlvily of AD Increased up to 255-286%, while that of 5'N decreased up
to 79-105% against the values In nontrealed animals. The obtained results
suggest that the action of Ph.lex gives rise to resloralion of thealveoiar
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macrophages antilumorelactivity after surgical distress. The features noted
make it posalble to offer Phallus Impudicus extract inhalation for pre and
postoperative antimetastatic therapy In tung cancer.

SECTION 5; PHASE | CLINICAL TRIALS:

DERIVATIVES, NEW FORMULATIONS, AND
COMBINATIONS

4325 Phase | study of NX211 given as an intravenous infusion on
days 1, 2 & 3 every 3 weeks in patients (pts) with solld lumors— an
NCIC Clinical Trials Group study. Gelmon KA, Elsanhauar E, Reyna L,
Fisher 8, Ayers D, Lee U, Hire H, D'Aloisio S, Hurak S, Hamilton M,
Ptaszynski M, Onetto N. BC Cancar Agency Vanceuver Clinic, Hamilton
Regional Cancer Centre, NCI Canada Clinical Trisis Group, NeXstar Phar-
maceuticals, |

NX?211 Is a liposomalformulation oflurtotecan, a water soluble analogue
of camptothecin.It is an effective inhibltor of topolsomerase | in vitro and
in vivo. In preclinical studies the tlposomal formulation had greater potency
and a higher therapeutic index compared to other tape | inhibitors. Pre-
Clinical toxicology showed dogs to be lhe most sensilive species and
suggested marrow and/or Gi toxicity will be dose timiting. Extrapolating
from studies with other topo | inhibltors, the maxlmum tolerated dase
{MTD} in man is estimated to ba about 3-4 mg/m? total dose, A phase |
irial was inillated by the NCIC CTG to determine the MTD and the recom-
mended dose (AD) of NX211 when given as 6 30-minute infusion d 1,2 4 .
3 q 3 weeks in pts with solld lumours. Secondary objectives ara to
describe the pharmacokinetle profile of NX-211 and to investigale prellm-
Inary evidence of anti-tumour activity. Three pts are to be traated at dose
levels that first double, then reverl to modified Fibonacci escalation tol-
lowing observation of gr 2 toxicity. At leasl 3 pis each have been treated
at 0.15, 0.30 and 0.6 mg/m*/day with full data available on the 6 pts al the
first 2 levels. Pt characteristics are as follows: female 4, mala 2, ECOG
performance sletus 0-1, 1-4, and 2-1. No neutropenia or thrombocylope-
nla have been seen and non-hematologic affects have generally been
grade 1. Oneinstance of grade 2 skin rash and grade 2 fatigue at ihe 0.15
anc 0.30 dose levels, respectively, have been seen but these were not
thoughl to ba definitely drug related, Pharmacokinetics are performed
using non-compartmental analysis.
 

Ciax
Dose ty, Clearance

(mg/m2/day) ing/mt) AUC
{hp (Lim?) (ng/hr/m?)

, 0.48 613 223 231 1.19i algo 141 4292 6.56 0.623

Datd in the same patients on days 1 and 3 showlitile intra-patient variation
and:ng evidence of accumulation but considerable inter-patiant variation
has been sean. Both the AUC and Gmax are Increasing wilh dose and are
slgnificantly greater than those found with [ree drug. Dose escalation
céntinues and updated clinical and pharmacokinetic dala will be pre-
sented.a

a
aga Phase | study and pharmacology of DX-8951t, a new camp-

‘fothe: In derlvative, administered aver 30 minutes avery 3 weeks.
‘Afinarat H, Sasakl ¥Y, Shigeoka Y, Onozawa Y, Fujii H, Igarashi T, Itoh K,

anol K, Kajimura T, Oguma T, National Cancer Center Hospital East,
ashiwa, Japan; Dalichi Pharmaceutical Co, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan.

: .DX-8951f (DX), a new water-soluble camptothecin derivative, has
greater aniitumor activity and less toxicity than other campiohlecins in
Preclinical models. A phase | study cf DX infused over 30 minutes every 3
weeks was completed, and pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics In
humans were compared to those in dogs, the most sensitive animal to DX.
Dose was escalated from 3 mg/m’, 1/3 dog toxic dose low, to 5 and 6.65
mg/m. Fifteen patlents {age 40-73, median 68 years; female/male, 6/7;
PS 0 in one patient, 1 in others} were treated; 3 al 3 mg/m?, 6 al 5 mg/m?
and 6 at 6.65 mg/m*. Grade 4 neutropenia lasling 5 days or more, which
was dose limillng, was observed in ons patient, respectively, al 5 and 6.65
mg/m". No grade 4 thrombocytopania was observed. Dose |Imiting bul
transient grade 3 hyperblilrubinamia and transaminase elevation were ob-
served in two patients at 6.65 mg/m*. No grade 2 or worse diarrhea was
observed. Dosslimiting factors were neutropenia and abnormalliver func-
tion tests and the recommended dose for phase II sludy was 5 mg/m?.
Area under the time-concentration curves (AUC) of lactone andtotal (lac-
lone + carboxylale) DX were measured. AUC of both laclane and total DX
were linearly increased according to dosage, and tha relationship belween
AUC and the decrease of neutrophils was explained by a sigmold Emax
model. Far ihe comparison of pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics
between human and dogs, protein-unbownd AUC of lactone and lotal
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(lactone + carboxylate} DX were estimated by mulliplying measured AUC
(bound + unbound) by the unbound fraction’ of the total DX in plasma
(2.5% for humans and 14% for dogs). When protein-bound and unbound
DX ware combined,clearance of lactone and total drug In humans was 8.5-
and 15.4-fold smaller, respactively, than in dogs, However, lhe Interspe-
cles difference of clearance was decreased to 1.5-fold for lactone and
2.7-fold for total drug when only unbound AUC was considered. Similarly,
interspecies difference of the relationship belween total AUC and the
decrease ol neutrophils was substantially reducad when protein-unbound
AUC was used. Interspecies varlability of protein binding partially explains
the Interspeciesdifference af pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamicsof
DX.

#327~~Phase | and Pharmacokinatle (PK) Study of DX-8951f, a Novel
Camptothecin Analog, Given as 30 Minute Infusion Dally for 5 Days.
Kamiya ¥, Yamamoto N, Yamada ¥, Kusaba H, Shimada ‘Y, Tamura T,
Tamanoi K, Qguma T. National Cancer Center Hospital, Tokyo, Japan;
Dalitcht Pharm. Co., Lic, Tokye, Japan.

DX-89511 (DX}, a synthetic water-soluble camptathecin analog, is a new
topoisomerase | inhibitor. DX showed a broader spectrum ofactivity ihan
olher camptothecins and lack of esterase-depandentacilvation. The major
toxicity was myelosuppression in animals. We conducted a phase | sludy
of 30 minute infusion daily for 5 days every 3 weeks in patients (pis) wilh
solid tumors, because more frequent dosing schedules reported superior
antllumor effects In preclinical models. The starting dose was 0.1 mg/m?/
day (1/3 dog toxle dose low} and dose escalation was based on a dose-
doubiing method uniil grade (gr) 1 toxicity (nausez/vomiting; gr 2) followed
by the modified Fibonacci method, Thus far, 24 pts with a median age of
56 years (range; 32-66}, PS 0 (5 pts) or 1 (19 pts} have been enrolled al
dose lavels of 0:10 (6 pts}, 0.17 (3 pls), 0.25 (4 pts), 0.95 (3 pts), 0.45(6 pts)
and 0.40 (2 pts}. Dose limiting toxicity (transient gr 3-elavation ot GOT) was
observed in a pt of esophageal cancer with liver meélastasis at the initial
dose level. Myelosuppression was observed dose dependantly. At lhe 0.45
level, dose limiting toxicltias wera observed in two pts, which were gr 4
neutropenialasting 5 days or more and gr 4 thrombocytopenia. Since thls
dose level was beyond maximum tolerated dose (MTD), the dose was
reduced to 0.40 mg/m*/day. At this level, dose-limiting neutropenia oc-
curred In one pl to date. Othertoxicities were mild to maderata (gr 1/2)
Including nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and malaise. Antitumor aclivity was
observed in one with non-small-cell lung cancer which had been refractory
to cisplatin, vindesine and docetaxel. No drug accumulation was sug-
gested from AUG and Gmax of total and laclone form of DX during day 1
to 5. PK parameters (day 1, mean+SD)for total and lactone form were
OL(i/nim4): 2.47+0.81, 6.454 1.68; elimination t1/2{hours): 6.19+1.49,
4,182.13; Vss(lm?): 15.81+3.43, 19,65:45.65, respeolively, Lactone/total
ratio of AUG was 0.39-40.08 (day 1) and 0.31 40.10 (day 5). Percentage of
urinary excrellon of DX andits metabolite was 7,.94+3,12 and 14.39-44.52.
This study Is ongoing and tha MTD and recommended dase will be 0.40
mag/m?/day or lower.

#328 Phase| pharmocokinetls study of MEN-10755in solid tumora.
Vermorken JB*, Bos AME2, Schrilvars D', Dyck J’, Roelvink M?, Wanders
J*, Hanauske AR‘, Gertini $*, Cepriall A®, Uges DRA®, De Vries EGE.
Departrnents of Medical Oncology of the Univ. Hosp. Antwerp, Belgium’-
and ihe Univ, Hosp. Groningen, The Netherlands”, Naw Drug Dévelopment
Office, Amsterdam, The Netherlands®, EORTC Early Glinidal Studies
Group‘, Menarini Ricerche SpA®, Department of Pharmacaiggy, Univ.
Hasp. Groningen, The Netharlands®. A

Aims: To assess a} tha maximum tolerated dose (MTD) of MEN-10755,
when given weeklyx3 q 4 weeks,b) its safety, c) ils pharmacokinatics, and
d) 10 document any antitumor activity. MEN-10755 Is the most promising
third generation anthracycline (ANT), with Improved efficacy over doxoru-
bicin, a.g. in breast, ovarian & lung cancer.

Patients & methods: Eligible pailents {pts} had incurable cancer, ECOG
perfarmance status <2, no prior ANT or anthracenediones and a LYEF
(MUGA) 25094. MEN was administered iv over 15 min. Starilng dose was
15 mg/m? per Infusion. Doses were escalated to 30 mg/m? and up to 45
mg/m? per Infusion. Plasma and urinary MEN levels were measured by
HPLC with fluorescent detectlon,

Resuits. The first 14 pts (16 entered) had variable solid tumors, a median
age of 63.5 years (range: 45-74) and a median performance status cl 1
{0-2}. Prior treatmentincluded radiotherapy 1, chemotherapy 2, both 5,
none 2 and unknown 4, Doselimiting toxicity was observed al 45 mg/m*:
In 2/2 the 3° infuslan on day 15 could not be given because ol an absolute
neutrophil count (ANC) =1000/mm? (bath had also leukopenia grade 3).
For ihat reason next pls were treated with 40 mg/m?/inlusion: so far 1/4
developed grade 4 néulropenia (+ fever: pneumonia). Anemia grade 1-2
occurred in 6 pls; 1 grade 4 at 90 mg/m?. Thrombocytopenia grade 1 was
found In 1 patient at 30 mg/m?, Grade 3 (or severe) nonhemalclogic
{oxicilies included anorexia (1 patient at 15 mg/m”), nausea + asthenia +
depression (1 at 45 mg/m, fatique (1 at 40 mg/m*). Two pls had flushing
and sweating grade 2 during infusion, 1 developed a “hypersensitivity-like"
reaction after the 1°" infusion al 40 mg/m?, which precluded further ther-
apy. So far, 1 patienl had a drop in LVEF from 54% to 45% (measured
shortly after 2° Infuslon of 3° cycle at 45 mg/m). Preliminary Pk data:
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AUC correlated with dose; mean AUC,_.. for 30 mg/m? = 6.0 mg/Lh.; typ
{all doses) = 15.2 + 3.6h; Cl=5640.9 Léném?; Ves = 81.2 + 23.5 Lim?;
ranal clearance = 4.4 + 2.1%.

Conclusion: Neulrapenia on day 15 is dose timiting at 45 mg/m*/week
3 q 4 wks. Evaluation at the 40 mg/m? dose lavel continuas.

#329 BBR2778 a new anthracenedione analogue with no preciinl-
cal cardiac toxlelty: Results from 3 phasea | studies. Faivre S, Borch-
mana P, Jodrell D, Gambon! G, Bemareggl A, Raymond €, Imadatou K,
Engert A; Dieh! V. Institut Gustave Roussy, Villejuif, France; University of
Kdin, Germany, Westem General Hospital, Edinburgh, UK; Novuspherma,
iMonza, Haly: C&AC, Kremiin-Bicéire, France,

BBR2774, namely 6,9-bla-{((2-aminijathyi] amino} benze{g] lsoquinaline-
§,10-dione dimaleals, Is a novel aza-anthracenedione with activity in ex-
perimental tumours and devold of delayed cardiotoxicity in animal models.

Threa phases | studies Including a total of 30 patients wilh refractory
solids tumors (81) or hematological lymphoid malignancles (HLM) were
performed, using a weekly schedule for 9 conseculive weeks (AZAI-02,
AZAI-03) or a once a3wk schedule (AZAI-01). Neutropenia was thelimiting
toxicity In ail 3 atudias. The MTDs were determined al 240 mg/m? for the
gawk schedule, 150 mg/m? and 64 mg/m? x3for the weekly schedulefor
ST and HLM, respectively. No grade 3-4 gastrointestinal toxicities were
observed. Alopecia, transient blue skin and urine coloration were commen,
A decreasa of LVEF > 20% was noted in only 2/8C patients: one’patient
{AZAI-01) experienced a decrease of 31% after 3 cycles at dose 120
mg/m? qaw, the olher experienced a decrease of 32% {AZAI-02) aller 2
cycles at dose 75 mg/m*/wk q4wk. These events were not signilicant
because none of the two patients were symptomatic and LVEF value never
decreased below 45%.

BBA2776 pharmecokinelle parameters results in animals (mice, rats,
and dogs) and in patients have proved to be linear in a wide dose range.
The drug showed a large volumeof distribution, a high plasma clearance
and a long ellminatton half-life. Renal excretion did not represent the major
ellmination route. Metabolism and excretionIn the bile probably contribute
significantly. A significant antitumor activity was observed in solid tumors
and |ymphomas. Three partial responses were seen in one SCLC, one
metastatic cylindroma of the nasopharynx and ong breast cancer. Minimal
change (about 50%, resolution of pericardial and fluid effusion) in another
SCLC, Responses occurred in 6/16 heavily pretreated Lynphoma pa-
tients. ‘

Conclusion: The safety profils of BBR2778 Is wail evaluated among 3
phases | studles using 2 differant schedules, Neutropenia was the main
treatment limiting toxicity. No cardlac toxicity wae seen. An Interesting
antitumoractivity was observed, and has te be confirmed by further phase
il studies. 4 clinicaltrial is planned In NHL.

#930 initial phase| trial of a new |Iposome-encapsulated doxoru-
biéIn formulation In pallents with refractory solld tumors. Izquierdo
MA, Balafia G, Fabregat x, Garcia M, Martinez M, Llorens MA, Gimeno M,
Masia R, Rosell R, GermJR. fnstiluto Catalén Oncologia, Hosp Germans
Trias Pujol, Hosp Mar, Barcelona; Tedac-Melji Farma Madrid, Spain.

» Anew formulation of Ilposome-encapsulated doxorubicin (LD-TM}, un-
derplinical development by Tedec-Meijl, incorporates an anlloxidant agent
in-the phosphollpid bilayer that provides chemical advantages. A phase|

- ‘study of LD-TM given as a 71 hr iv. Infusion every 21 days is been
{ opducted In pailents (pts) with advanced and refractory aolid tumors.  

“},BilSed on pre-clinical dala with LO-TM and clinical studies with other
. £,llpasomal doxorubicin, lhe slarting dose was 30 mg/m?. Dose was @sca-

Slated in Increments of 10 mg/m*, Thusfar, 20 pts have recelved 51 cycias
of LD-TM. All pis but tive had received prior chemotherapy (no anthracy-

: glines), The dose of LD-TM has been escalated up to 80 mg/m? but the
' MTD has nol been reached yet. Nonhematological toxicity (tox) was mod-

erate. The mest frequent tox was fever and chills that occurred 8-12 hrs
alter the first drug administration In 12 pts (60%) and resolved within 2-3
hrs without treatment or after treatment with acetaminophen and antthis-
faminics. In subsequent cycies, these pts received pre-medication without
fecurrence. Other gr 1-2 nonhematological tox included: asthenia in 12
pts, mucositis in 8 pts, palmar-plantar eryihrodyseslhesia in 2 pts (gr 1,
dose unrelated}. Nausea and vomiting were very mild. Complete alopacia
was observed in 2 pts, at 70 mg/m?. Hernalological tox in the 51 evaluable
cyclas was: anemia gr 3 in 2 (4%), ihrombocytopania gr 3 In 3 (6%; al 70
mg/m and nautrapenia gr 3 and 4 in 12 (24%) and 11 (22%) cycles,
respectively. 1/6 pts ai 70 and 1/3 pts at 80 mg/m? had DLT (neutropenia
gy 4 >7 days, neutropenta gr 4 and fever). Accrual conlinues at 80 mg/m®,
4 pts showed minor response (1 melanoma, 1 chondrosarcoma) orstable
disease (1 head and neck, 1 colon). Il seems thal lhe DLT of LD-TM will be
neulropenia, The tox varias from olherliposomal doxorubicin (ia. Caelix®}
and shows also differences with frea doxorubicin. At the recommended
dose tor further clinical sludles, a comparative pharmacokinetle analysis
batween free doxorubicin and LD-TM is planned in a group cf 9 pts using
each pl as hisshar own control.
a ——————————————————————
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#3310= A phase 1 sludy of BMS-199797, a new taxane analogue.
Sullivan, D., Rago, R., Garland, L., Dellaportas, A.M., Mahany, J.J., Lush,
R.M., Skillings, J., Bulanhagui, C., and Dalton, W.S, 4. Lee Moffitt Cancer
Center & Rasearch lastitute and Aristol-Myers Squibb,inc.

A phase| study of BMS-168797 wasinitlatad to determine tha maximum
icterated dose and pharmacokinetics. The drug is one of several new
analogues of TAXOL® currently baing evaluated in phase | studies. BMS-
188797 was chosen forclinical testing because of its Incraased activity In
preclinical models compared to paclitaxel. The drug is administered as a
one-hour Infusion every 21 days. Dosing slarted al 3.75 mg/m? and has
been escalated in cohorts of patlents, A total of 28 patients have been
enrolled anta seven dosagetiers. Enrollment of patients at the 110 mg/m?
dasageis currently underway. Non-hematologic toxicily at alt lower dos-
age tlers have been minor, with only grade 2 or lower toxicities {neulrope-
nia, fever, diarrhea, nausea, myalgia, arthralgia and edema) observed hat
ware considered possibly ralatad to drug administration, Several pre-
irealed patients have experianced grade 3 or 4 hematologic toxicity,
however none Were of sufficient duralion to be considered a dose-limiting
toxicity. Pharmacokinet: parameter estimates are similar to thal af
TAXOL® and are as follows: Clearance = 156 ml/min‘m?, Yoiume of
distribution = 198 L/m? and Half-life = 27 hr. Interpatiant variabllily In the
pharmacokinetic parameter astimates is approximately 30% for the pa-
lients studied. No reullne premedication has been administered to date,
and na hypersensilivily reaclions have been reported, despite inp crema-
phorin this formulation. Patient cahorts at increased dase levels will ba
evaluated until the maximum administered dose is reached, at which time
a phaseII dose will be determined,

#332 A PHASE | AND PHARMACOKINETIC (PK) STUDY OF THE
TAXANE ANALOG, BMS 184476, ADMINISTERED AS A 1-HOUR IV
INFUSION EVERY 3 WEEKS. M. Hidalgo, C. Aylasworth, S. Baker, G.

’ Welss, C, Britten, A. Patnaik, J. Stephenson, . Hammond, K. Molpus, D.
Sonnichsen, 8. Olab, A. Tortora, J. Skillings, D. Yon Hoff and E. Rewinsky.
Cancer Therapy and Research Cenier, San Antonio, TX; and Bristol-Myars-
Squibb, Waillngtord, CT.

BMS$164476, a novel taxane analog, with polential advaniagas over
paclitaxel, including a higher potency and a wider spectrum of prectinical
aclivity. The agant also has higher aqueous solubility requiring 68% less
Gremophor EL? which might result in belter tolerability of short Intravenous
Infusions and avoldance of premedicatlons for hypersensilivity reactions
(HSA). This study evaluated the feaslbiiity and PK behavior of BMS184476
administered as a 1-hour IV infusion avery 3 weeks in patients with ad-
vanced cancer without the use of HSR premedications.Thirty-two patients
(median age 59, range 27-78; median ECOG PS-1) received 68 courses of
treatment at doses ranging from 20-80 mg/m®. Dose-iimillng toxlcitles
(DLTs}, which consisted of febrile neutropania {5 pts) associated with ors
mucositis 3 pls}, and abdominal cramps gr. 3 with dlarrhea gr. 2 (1 pth,
were observed In 6 out of 9 minimally prelrealed pls al doses >60 mg/m*.
A total of 14 pts were treated at the 60 mg/m*® dose level al which 1 heavily
pretreated subject developed febrile neutropania gr. 3 diarrhea, and gr. 3
thrombocytopenia and 1 pi developed neutropenia gr. 3 assaclated with
mucositis gr. 3. Other individuals tolerated trealment well irrespective of
prior traatment, In addition, 1 pt at the 40 mg/m? dose level developed a gr.
2 HSR during the second course of traatment. Based on ihese results, the
MTD of BMS 164476 on this administration schedule is 60 mg/m?. PKs
(n=24) appear dose-Independent with a Cl of 184250 mL/min/tn? and a
proportional incrament in the AUC2, from 153241292%:nMLh to
6628+2093 nM.h at doses ranging from 20-80 mg/m’. The caloGlated Vd,
and [' averaged 4124215 Lim? and 44+19 h, respectively. Equivalent
parameters for paclitaxel adminislered at doses of 135-175 mg/m? as a
3-h IV Infusion Include a Vd of 74-98 Lim? and a t% of 6-16 hours. Ona pt
with cholangiocarcinoma achlaved a PR and an one pl with esophageal
adenocarcinoma attalned a minor response. These data indicate that
BMS184476 is 2-3 fold more potent than paclitaxel and has a larger
volume of distribution and longerelimination half-life.

#333 A phase | study of a noval, trinuclear, plalinum analogue,
BBAI464,in patients with advanced solid tumere, Calvert, P.M., High-
ley, M.S., Hughes, 4.N., Plummer, E.R., Azzabi, A.S.T,, Verrill, M.W., Cam-
boni, M.G., Varadl, E., Bernareggi, A., Zucchetti, M., Robinson, A.M., Car-
michaal, J., Calvert, AH. Newcastle upon Tyne, UK; Novuspharma SpA,
italy; Nottingham, UK,

Introduction: BBA3464is 4 novel trinuclear platinum compound which
demonstrates significantly greater potency than clsplalin. Preclinical stud-
les showed non-cross-resistance to cisplatin and activity In a broad spec-
trum of tumours including cisplalin-refraclory tumours such as gastric and
non-small cell lung cancer. Toxicology showed significantly less emesis
and neohrotoxicity with BBR3464,but fecal lung lesions were seen in rats.

Aims: Detarmine the maximum folarated dose (MTD), Dosea-limiling
toxicity, and toxicily profila of BBR3464 given as a1 hourInfusion avery 28
days In patlents wilh advanced solid tumour malignancies,

Methods: Patients (pts) rscrulled in single patient cohorts until grade 2
loxicily seen. 100% dose increase untll toxicity seen, ihan cohorts ex-
panded and doses calculaled using modified Fibonacci scheme. Starling
dose 0.2 mg/m. .
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Results: 11 pts (6 M: 5 F} have been recrulted with a median age 56
years (range 26-74). 6 had recelved prior chemotherapy regimens (median
2, range 1—3). Primary tumours included colorectal 3, upper GI 3 and 1
each of renal, melanoma, NSCLC, mesothelioma and STS.Total cycles of
BBA3464 administered: 22, (median per pt 1; range 1-6). Dose levels
(mg/m): 0.2 n= 1,04n=2,08n= 4, 1.19 = 6. Significant toxicity was
confined to the 1.1 mg/m? dose level with diarrhoaa: grade II (2 pts) and
grada Ill (3 pts) and neulreaenic sepsis; grade tl in 1 pt and grade IV,
lasting 7 days in 1 pt. There has bean no significant nephrotoxicity or
neurotoxicily and na evidence of pulmonary toxiclly. An encouraging par-
llal response, measured using CT Imaging and CA19.9 tumour marker, was
sean in a patient with metaslatic pancreallc cancer.

Conclusions: BBR3464 has shown signs olactivity in this phase | study
and has a different toxicity profile to that of cisplatin. Dose-limiting haema-
lofogic toxicity was seen at iha current dose level and recruitment is
contlaulng. Pharmacokinelic analyses are being performed,

#334 A preliminary report of L-NDDP {platar}, I|posomal cisplatin
analog, in patients wilh refractory peritoneal carclnomatosis or sar-
comatosis: a phase | etudy. CF Varschraegen, M Aoyce, P Mansfield, B
Feig, K Hunt, 2 Siddik, T Nelson-Taylor, R Perez-Saier, AP Kudelka, JJ
Kavanagh, G Lopaz-Berestein, A Khakhar. University of Texas, M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Taxas.

‘We initlated a study of Intraperitoneal administration of L-NDDP at
increasing doses for patients [pts] with refractory periloneal carcinomato- -
sis or sarcomatosis, The starting dose was 200 mg/m’, and doses were
increased to 300, 350, 400, and 450 mg/m? per cohort of 9 to 6 pls.
Treatment was repeated avery 4 waaks if pts benefited from it, The first 2
courses were given during a laparoscopic evaluation, the 4 last courses
through a subcutaneous porl Inserled during the second laparoscopy
(maximum of 6 courses). One dose escalation was parmilted perpl, if ne >
grade 2 toxicity was observed. A pharmacclogy study was performed on
plasma and ascites. Pls with altered hematopoietic, renal, or hapatic
function, and pts wilh peritoneal adhesions ware not eligible. Aesuits:
Twanty-six patients were treated, of whom 10 received mora than ona
course. Three patients are pending their second course. Twenty-Lhree pts
are evaluable for toxicity. Median age was 53 years (26-76), median
Zubrod 1 (0-2). Three pls aach were iraated at 200 and 300 mg/m, and 6
at 350, 400 or 450 me/m?. Six palients were also treated al 350 mg/m?
immediately after tumor debulking surgery. Of lhese, 2 had surglceal com-
Plicalions necessitating reinterventlon, and 2 other pis developed adhe-
sions preventing retreatment afler 1 and 2 courses. Cf tha pts treated
solely by laparoscopy, dose-limiting toxicity was adhesions at 460 mg/m?

(3 pts}, and In 2 other pts, dose had lo be reduced to 400 mgim for
excessive faligue and anorexia, The MTD is therefore 400 mg/m?. Addi-
{lonal pls will be added at 400 mg/m? to better define the toxlelly profile,
Grade 3 toxle effecls were abdominal pain (2 pts}, anorexia {1 pt), and
neutropenia in 1 pt who had had a bone marrow transplant. Other = grade
2 toxic effects included: fatigue (52%), abdominal paln (4396), nausea/
vomiting (89%), anorexia (26%}, and cumulative neuropathy (13%). Median
survival has not been reached. Aclivity was noted In pts with mesothell-
oma, pseudomyxoma peritonei, and avarian cancer. Conclusion: L-NDDP
is well tolerated intraperitoneally at 400 mg/m*. The siudy continues to
better: define the toxicity and pharmacology profile. A phase 2 study !s
planned In pts with mescthelioma.
#335 Mild copper defictency Induced by tetrathlomolyhdate as an
antlanglogenic strateqy in the treatment of metastatle cancer: phase
I study and preliminary evidence of efficacy. Merajver, Sofla D. and
‘Brewer, GeorgeJ. Deparimants of internal Madicine and Human Genetics,

. sUniversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mi.
. #-Pre-clinical and in vitro studies have determined that copper is an

{ihportant co-factor for angiogenesis. Teirathlomolybelate, (TM) was devel-
pped as an effectlve antl-copper therapy for the Initial traalment of Wil-
son's disease, an aulosomal recessive disorder that leads to abnormal
copper accumulation. Given the potency and uniquensss of the antl-
capper action of TM andits lack of loxicity, wa hypothesized that TM
would be 4 suitable agent to achieve and malntain mild clinical copper
deficiency In order to impair neovascularization in metaslalic sclid tumors.
Following pre-clinical work which showed efficacy lor this anti-copper
approach in mouse lumor models, we carried out a Phase| clinicaltrial in
18 patients with 11 dilferenl types of metastatle cancer, Patlenls were
enrolled 3 dose lavels of oral TM (90, 105, and 120 mg/day) administered
in 6 divided doses with and in-between meats. Serum ceruloplasmin (Cp)
was used a5 4 surrogate marker for tolal-body copper and measurad
weekly. As anemia is thefirst clinical sign of copper deficiency, the goal of
the study was lo reduce Cp te 20% of baseline value, wilhoul reducing
hematocrit by more than 80% of baseline, Cp is a rellabla and sensitive
measure of copper status, and TM was non-toxic when Cp was reduced to
15-20% of baseline, with only one case of mild, reversible anemia ob-
served. ThelevalIll dose of TM of 120 mg/day was effactive in reaching tha
target Cp, withoul added toxicity, in 14/18 patients, before progression.
After achieving the target Cp reduction, the TM doses were individually
lailorad for each patient to maintain the Cp wilhin a window of 20 + 10%
of baseline. Thirly-lhree percent (6/18) of these palients with advanced
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disease have been copper deficient at the target range (Cp ~20% of
baseline} for aver 90 days, TM-induced mild copper deliciency achieved
stable disease by slandard criteria in 5 out cf 6 pationts who have been
copper deficient at ihe target range for at least 90 days, with a remarkable

average duration ofstabillzation af disease of 249 days,for this patient
population with advanced, previously progressive disease.

Work supported by NIH AC1-CA77612 (SDM) and A03-CA77122 (SDM)
and FOA Orphan Preducls grant (GJB),

#336 Clinical, pharmacokinatic {PK} and pharmacodynamic aval-
uationof the colloidal dispersion formulation of 9-aminocamptothecin
(9-ACGD) administered orally to patlants (pts) with refractory salld
tumors.' Tran, H.T., Madden,T., Mlong, Q., Zahman, 5., Newman, FLA,
and Abbruzzese, J.L. Depts. ofExperimental Therapeutics, Pharmacy, and
Gt Medical Oncology and Digestive Diseases, U.T.M.D. Andersory Cancer
Garter, Houston, TX 770390.

9-ACCD Is a water-insoluble derivatlva of camptolhecin, which has been
preparedin a colloidal dispersion for iv administration. We Investigated tha
ulillly of administering thls compound orally in a Phase| trial ta determine
the maximum tolerated dose (MTD}, dose-limiting toxicitiaas (DLT) and
pharmacokinetic profite, including absolute bloavallabllity. Data is avaifable
from 29 evaluable pls wiih refractory solld tumors treated with 9-ACCD. To
determine lhe absolute bioavallabllity of this formulation, the first dose of
S-ACCD was administered intravenously. Pt characlerlstics: median age:
52 yrs; gender: male 17, female 12; cancer types: cojorectal-14; lung-3,
head + neck-3, pancreas-3, sarcoma-2, others-4, Tha starling dose was
0,1 mgfm*/d x 5 days (M-F} x 2 weeks, After establishing the safety of the
two week schedule, ihe duration of $-ACCD administralion was Increased
lo 0.1 mo/m?/d & 5 days (M-F} x 4 weeks, with subsequent dose asca-
lations to 0.2, 0.3, 0.45, 0.56, and 0.7 mg/m?d, At 0.7 mg/m?/d, 2/4 pts
developed grade 3 10 4 granulocytopenla and thrombocytopenia. Six
episodes of grade 3 anemla were sean at tha two highest dose levels,
Non-DLTeffects Included transient elevation of thatotalbilirubin, nausea,
vomiting, and fatigue, Pts ara currenlly being treated at the anticipated
MTD of 0.69 mg/m?/d « 4 weeks. No objective responses have baen
observed. Blood samples for PK analysis were obtained in 16 of lhese 29
pts. Mean PK parameters for total 9-ACCD are as follows: Terminal ba =
40.1 + 8.3 hrs, Ve = 17.7 + 20.6 L, CVF = 45.8 © 30.5 mi/min/m*®
{apparent oral clearance). There was moderate correlation between both
drug dose and total drug exposure {fr = 0.52) and between lotal drug
exposure and percent decrease In iha absolute neutrophil count (* =
0.59). The median percent bioavailability of 9-ACCD was 87.9 + 31%
range = 25,7-100%), Despite good tolerarice when 9-ACCD is adminis-
tered orally, the lack of clinical responses and the variable absorpilon of
this formulation suggestthat further developmentIs not warranted. (‘Sup-
ported In part by the U.S, Public Health Service [2 U01 CA62461)).

#337©Cllnical pharmacokinetics of Ilposomallurtotecan (NX211) in
whole blood, plasma and urine. Kehrer D., Bos 4., Sparraboom A., Loos
W., Hamillon M., Ptaszynski M., De Vries E., and Verwei] J, Aolterdarn
Cancer Institute and University Hospital Groningen, the Netherlands; Nex-star Pharmaceuticals, Boulder, CO.
. Lurtotecan=[?-(4-melhylpiperazinomethylene)-10,11-ethylénedioxy-20-
(8)-camptcthecin] is a totally synthatle analogue of the lopojsomerase-|
Inhibitor camptothesin, with substantial antitumor activily tn kath preelin-
ical and Phase II studies. Liposomal turlolecan (NX211) was developed in
an attempt to prolong systemic drug exposure. In an ongofg Phase|
study, NX211 was administered as a singla 20-min Lv. iritusion io 6
patients wilh solid tumors al dose levels of 0.4 or 0.8 mg/m? No drug-
relaled loxicity was raported. Here, we report on the clinical pharmacoki-
nelics. Serial whole blood, plasma and urine samples were collected
before and up to 96 h after drug administration, and analyzed for ihe ©
presence of total lurtolecan by a new HPLC method with fluorescence
detection (ower limit cf quantitation: 1 ng/mL). A mono-exponential de-
clina was observed lor tha total drug in plasma and blood, wilh peak drug
levels at the end of Infusion, The pharmacckinetic profile in plasma was
characterized by a slow systemic clearance of 1.48 + 1.01 L/én/m? (mean +
SD) and a steady stata volumaof distribution of 3.74 + 1.74 Lim?, thus
approximating the blood volume. The blood to plasma AUC ratio averaged
0.79 + 0,26, indicating Ilmited drug distributlon te erythracytea. Urinary
excretion was limited to 10.2 + 6.23% (range, 5.2-18,7%)of the delivered
dose, indicating thal renal clearance was a minor route of drug elimination.
As compared to non-liposermmallurtotecan (Gerrits et al., Br. J. Cancer, 73:
744-750, 1996}, NX211 demonstrates significantly increased plasma res-
idence time and terminal disposition half-lile, which may be a potential
advantage with pharmacodynamic importance. Data from additlonal dose
levels will be available at ths lime of the meeting.

#338 Phase /Pharmacokinetis trial of the taxane analogue BMS-
184476 In combination with carboplatin (CBDCA} or clsplatin (CODP}
administered as an I¥ inluslon evary 3 weeks. Stevenson, J.P., Gal-
lagher, M., Ryan, W.F., Yaughn, 0.J., Algazy, K., Tortora, A., Skillings, J.,
O'Dwyer, P.J. University of Pennsylvania Cancer Center, Philadelphia, PA,
and Gristol-Myars Squibb, Wallingford, CT.
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The taxane BMS-184476 displays potency agalnst paciitaxel-resistant
cell lines wilh the MDR phenotype in vliro and exhibits antitumor efficacy
superior to paclitaxel in human tumor xenograft modelsin vivo, Toxicology
siudles in rats suggest that BMS-184476 is less neurotoxic than paclitaxel.
In an ongoing Phase | study, 14 patients have received BMS-184476 al an
Initial dose of 40 mg/m? as a 1-hourinfusion followed by CBDCA (AUC 5)
or CDDP {75 mg/m?} on day 1 every 21 days. Eleven pts are evaluable for
preliminary assessment of toxicity. Toxicity in the CBDCA stralum has
Included neutropenia (2 pts, gr 4), thrombocytopenia (1 pt, gr 3), nausea’
vomiting (5 pts, gr 1-2), and peripheral neuropathy (2 pts, gr 1). Neutro-
penia {1 pt, gr 4), lhrombooylopenia (1 pt, gr 3), nausea/vorniting (5 pts, gr
1-2), and uremia {1 pl, gr 2} have baan observed in the CODP stratum. Two
hypersensilivity reactlons have occurred (2 pts, gr 2-3) but did not recur
following premedication with H1/H2 blockers and dexamethasone, Twa
pls with NSCLC malniained slable disease for > 4 cycles (1 in each
stratum) and 1 pt wilh mesothellama attalned a PA in a lung mass with
resolution of a malignant pleural effuslon (CDDP stratum). The combinatien
of BMS-194476 and CBDCA or CDDPis active and well-tolerated on this
schedule. BMS-184476 doze is currenlly being escalaled to 50 mo/m*.
BMS-184476 pharmacokinetic data and updated results will be presented.

#339 A Phase! and pharmacokinetic study of the matrix metallo-
protease (MMP) Inhibitor BAY 12-9566 In cornbination with doxorubl-
clin and docetaxel In patients wih advanced cancer. Grethleln $.J.,
Lathia C., Humphrey R. SUNY Health Science Center, Syracuse, NY; Bayer.
Carporation., Pharmaceutical Division, West Haven, CT.

Introduction: BAY 12-9566 (BAY) is a selectiva, non-peptidic inhiblior of
MMPs 2 & 9, which have been correlated wilh poor prognosis In a variety
of cancers. In preclinical sludies, BAY has shown activity against invasion,
metastasis and angiogenesis. .

Methods: This phase | study of oral BAY Is being performed lo evaluate
the safety and pharmacokinetice (PK) of escalating doses of BAY in com-
bination with doxorubicin and docetaxel in subjects with advanced cancer. .

. Cohort 1 (1 = 3) will recelve full doses of doxorubleln (50 mg/m?) and
docetaxel (100 mg/m. Daily ireatment with BAY (400 mg p.o. qd) will be
Initlated 1 week later, Each subsequent cohorl will receive increasing
doses of BAY (400 mg p.o. bid and 800 mg p.o. bid), as tolerated, to a
maximum of 800 mg bid. Dose limiting toxtcity (DLT) is toxlclty =grade 3;
symptomalic, dose IImlling or =? days grade 2. Maximum tolerated dese
(MTD}will be declared if =2 pts experienced OLT. A PS 0-2 and accept-
able organ function are required for eligibltity.

Results: To date, 7 patients (pls) have been enrolled with a variety of
tumor types. 3 ats in coherl | completed therapy, and 4 completedalleast
2 cycles of therapy in cohort 2. After 2 cycles, 3 pls had progressive
disease, 3 stable diseasa, and 1 a response that has not yet reached ihe
level of PR (Ca 27-29 falling, mulliple lesions reduced by 30-44%). To
date 19 cycles of therapy have been administered. The only observed
toxicity of grade 4 or higher has been neutropenic fever (5 episodes; 3 in
a single pt}. No episodes of fluid retention were observed in the 7 pts
lréaled to date,

‘Conclusions: Administralion of BAY wilh doxerubicin and docetaxelis
ll tolerated. Drug level analyses of BAY, doxorubicln, and docelaxel are

ongolng and will be presented.ros

#340 A Phase | and pharmacokinetic study of the salactive, non-
*“peptidic Inhibitor of matrix metalloproteases (MMPs) BAY 12-9566 in
combination with stoposide and carboplatin. Alberls, &., Reid, J.,

-rlighman, C., Lathia, C., Agarwal, ¥., Humphrey, R., Safgren, 3. Mayo
, Clinic, Rochester, MN; Bayer Corporation, West Haven, CT.
? <*-Jntroductlon: BAY 12-9566 (BAY) ls a non-peptidic biphenyl Inhibitorof

MPs, with nanomolar inhibitory activity agalnst MMPs 2, 3 & 9, and
“Santi-Invasive, anti-metastatl: and anti-angiogenic acllvity in a variety of

} turfior models.
Methods: This phase | study of BAY Is belng conducted to evaluate

: safety and pharmacokinetles (PK} of BAY when administered with etapo-
side or stopeside/carboplalin in subjects with advanced cancer. TheIlrst
cohort of patients (pts) (n = 8) racelved a cycle of etoposide 60 mg/m*
followed one week later by a fixed daily oral dose of BAY 800 mg bid, to
which 3 potential doses of etoposide (low dose: 60 mg/m”, mid dose: 90
mg/m?, high dose: 120 mg/m*} were added every 3 weeks as tolerated.
The second cohort is currently being enrolled (n = 6) and will receive
stoposide (120 mg/m} and carboplatin (AUC = 5) follawec one wesk later
by a fixed daily oral dose of 800 mg bid BAY, to which etoposide (120
mg/m") and carboplatin (AUG = 5} will be added, In the final 2 cycles, pts
will receive carbaplatiIn AUC = 6. Dose IImlting toxicity (DLT) is toxicily =
grade 3, Maximum toleraied dose (MTD) will be declared If =2 pts expe-
rienced DLT. A PS 0-2 and acceptable organ function are required for
eligibility.

Results: 6 eligible pls with a variety of lumor types (median age 64 yrs,
range 44-76 yrs} have been enrolled in the first cohort; 6 have compieted
all 3 levels of sloposida, Progressive disease has occurred in 5 of the 4 pts;
3 pls continue on study with traaiment. Crug level analyses of etoposide
are ongaing. PK parameters (Cmax, tmax and AUC) of BAY dic not changa
upon concomilant administration of 60 and 90 mg/m? of etoposide indi-
caling a lack of PK interaction between BAY and etoposide. The combi-
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natlon of BAY and etoposide was tolerable in the tirst cohort, permitting
enrollment of the second cahort. A detailed review of toxicities will be
presented.

Conclusion: The PK analysis, safety, and response cata will be pre-
sentedfor the combination of BAY and etoposide. (Supported in part by a

grant from the Bayer Corporation)
#341>=Hepatle artery Infusion of ONYX-015 In combination with
§-FU/Leukovorin for metastatle gasiralntestinal cancer metastatic to
tha liver: A Phase I/Il study. T. Reid, J. Rubln, E. Galanis, J. Abbruzzeso,
A. Lowe, D. Sze, L. Romel, D. Kim. Stanford Univ, Stanford, CA, Mayo
Cilnic, Aochester, MN, MD Anderson, Houston, TX, ONYX Pharmaceuil-
cals, Richmond, CA.

ONYX-015 is an adenovirus engineered to selectively raplicate in and
lyse p53-dellcient cancer cells. ONYX-015 was administered by hepatic
artery Infusion Into patlants with measurable gastrointestinal cancerInvolv-
Ing the liver, with KPS>70% and LFT values not more than 3 ilmes the
upperlimit of the normal range, ONYX-075 was administered an days 1, 8,
22 and 50. The infusions on days 22 and 50 wera followed by standard
dose 5-FU/Leukeverin daily for 5 days. Treatment was Initiated at 10e7
Pfu/infusion and escalated In 0.5 log Increments lo 10811 pfu/infusion. To
date, no dose-limiting toxicities have been observed. Grade 1/1 fevers
have been observed in most patients and 2 of 4 patients trealed at 1De11
developed rigors starting 1 to 2 hours after the Infusion that responded
rapidly to treatment with demeral and phenergan, Preliminary response
data is avallable for 4 pallants treated al 40e11 pfu/infusion, three of whom
hag failed prior 5-FU/leaukoverin therapy. These pailenis had extensiveliver
involvement, with 30 to 45% of theIlver replaced by umor and moderala
lo markedly elevated LFTs, LDH and CEA. Twa of the 4 patients have had
>50% reduction in lumor mass, with evidence of extensive necrosis of the
residual tumor. These paliants had complete resolution of LDH and LFT
abnormalities and CEA was normalized (25 lo 1.8) In one patiant and
reduced almost 50% (954 to 187) in the other. The alhar two patients had
significant reductions In LOH and transaminases levels and radlographle
evidence of exlensive tumor necrosis. Viral replication will ba assessed on
normal iver and tumor blopsies post-treatment. Deapite the extensive
tumor necrosis observadin thess patients, treatment resullad In only minor

_ and transient >Increases in serum transaminase levels, confirming the
safaty and selectivity of ONYX-015 administered by hepatic artery infusion.

#342 A Phase | clinical study of the sequential administration of
pactitaxel (P) followed by oral topotecan (T) and etoposide (E} In
patients with sold tumors, Rocha Lima, C.M.S., Catapano, C.V., Sher-
man, ¢.A., Mushtaq, C.M., Pachaco, D., Harner, M., Lighteap, K.C., Flalds,
$.Z. and Green, M.A. Medical University of South Carolina (#MUSC),
Charleston, SC,

Synergistic anti-tumoractivity has been observedin‘pre-clinical studies
whan a lopoisomerase (topo) | inhibitor is administered before a lopo Il
inhibitor, and when a taxane is administered before a tope| inhibitor. The
synergistic effects of these drug combinailons were stricily sequence-
dependent.and, apparently, relates to up-regulation of topo | afid topo Il
protein levels induced by taxanes and topo| Inhibitors, respectively. We
have evaluated the feasibility of the sequential administration of a taxane
(P}, a topo| inhibitor. (7), and a topo II inhibiter (E) in a phase | clinical study.
The drugs were given in the sequence P>T-E,with P iv, over 3thours on
day 1 (D7), followed 24 h later by oral T for 4 days (02-4), and ofl Efor3
days (D5-7)} starting 24 h after the last dose of T. P and T were ay ated
in allemating steps fram the Initial doses of 50 mg/m? end 0.8 mg/m”,
respectively, while E was given at a fixed dose of 160 mg/m®. Treatment
was repeated every 21 days. Blood samples were collected Gn day 1
{before P), day 2 (before T), and day 5 (before E) to measure topo levels in
peripheral blood lymphocytes {PBL} by immunoblotting. Nineleen patients
(pts), 14 males/5 females, median age 55, Zubrod PS 1/2 (14/5), were
accrued. Filty-three cycles of chemotherapy (meam2.8 cycles/patlent)
were delivered. The DLT was neutropenia iasting =4 days in 2 out of 6 pls
In cohort § (PF 110 mg/m?, T 1.5 mg/m? and E 160 mg/m), In addition, one

- episode of febrile neutropenia and 2 episodes of uncomplicated gradeIII
thrombocytopenla of short duratlon were observed at cohort level 5.
Non-hamatological toxicity was mild, with grade Il nausea in 2 pts and
grade Il skin rash In one pt. One pt expired during cycle 1 due fo an
unrelaled cause. The MTD for the PTE regimen are P 60 mg/m? D1, T
1.5/m® 22-4, and E 160 mg/m? D5-7. Further dose escalation continues
using G-CSFstarting on day & Among tha 18 pia with measurable disease,
two radiological PR (1 SCLC and 7 NSCLC}, ona unconfirmed bone mar-
raw PR in a pt with a neuroendocrine tumor, and @ continuing minimal
response in a pt with NSCLC hava been observed. All rasponders had
been previously treated with =? differen! chemotherapy regimens. Meas-
urements cI topo | levels have been performed in 14 pts. Seven pts had
substantial increases (2- lo 15-fold) and 2 pts had minor Increases (550%)
of the topo| levels 24 h after P. In all these pis, icpo | levels decreased by
day 5, probably reflecting DNA binding or degradation of tope | Induced by
T. The remaining 5 pts cid not show any change (2 pls) or had a slight
decrease (3pts) of topo | on day 2. In these pts, however, topo | increased
2- ta 4-fold on day § compared to day 2. To our knowledge, these cata
representthefirst evidence of modulation af lopo | tevels following treat-
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“ment with P In clinical samples and provide a rationale for design and
further clinical investigation of chemotherapy regimens that include com-
binations of faxanes and topo| Inhibitors.

Supported by SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals.

#343 A Phase-l study of the combinalion of interferon alfa-2b
(IFN-2b} with paciltaxel (PCTX) and carhe-platin (CBP) on weekly
schedule in advanced cancer patients (pts). Obrocea, Mihail; Ernstoff,
Mark S$; Beaulieu, Bernard B; Mackay, Katherine; Fisher, Jan; Waugh,
Mary; Truman, Debra; Perez, Ray P.; Lawis, Lionel D. Dept of Madicina &
The Norris Cotton Cancer Center, Dartmouth-Hiteheoek Medical Center,
Lebanon, NH. USA,

Introduction: (nierlerons modulale chamotherapeutic cytotoxicity, en-
hance monocyte/macrophage immune function and downragulatahepatic
CYP450 drug metabolizing isoenzyme activity. We therefore combined
IFM-2b with weekly PCTX + CBP and investigated ihe pharmacokinetics
and pharmacodynamics af the combination, Objectives: ta dafina (i) the
safely and lolerance cl PCTX + CBP/IFN-2b administered on a weekly
basls(ii) the effect of combining IFN-2b on the pharmacokinetics of weakly
PCT®,(if the effect of IFN-2b + PCTX/CBPon peripheral blood monocyte
(PBM} phagecytic activity. Methods: We studied ihe regimen af weekly
PCTX 80 mg/m? + CBP AUC 2 for 3 weeks, with a two week break
followed by IFN-25 TIW + weekly PCTX 80 mg/m?/CBP AUG2 for 3 weeks
in advanced cancer patients. Blood samples for PCTX pharmacokinetica
were obtained on weeks 1, 3, 5 and 7 and analyzed by HPLC. PBMs were
harvested pre-treatment (baseline) and 24 h post-PCTX/CBPInfusion on
weeks 3 and 7. PBM phagocytic activity was measured by dual color flow
cytometry. Rasults: 7 pis with advanced stage salld turnors and medien
age 63 yrs (range 56-74) have, so far baen enrolled In tha study at the -
lowest IFN-2b dose tier (1 MIU/m? TI). 3 pis have completed the study (1
pt voluntarily withdrew; 1 pt developed grade 4 thrombocylopenia and 2
pts are only on study for 2 weaks). PCTX + CBP combination was well
tolerated; addition of IFN-2b (1 MiL/m*) TIW has not yet affected ihe
toxiclly of the combination. There was no change In the mean (n = 3) PCTX
clearance on week 1, 16.9 (SD + 2.6); week 3, 19.5 (GD + 1.8), week 5,
19.4 (SD + 0,4), and week 7, 18.9 (SD + 3.9) Lin? (MANOVA p = 6.4).
Mean (+ SD) n = 3 baseline, week 3 and week 7 maximum PBMA phag-
ocylic activity was 971.1 + 4.2%; 914 + 10.9% and 82.2 + 12.9 respec-
tively (MANOVA p = 0.02). Gonclusions: The regimen appears well toler-
ated, The data suggest that "low dese" IFN-2b did notsignificantly affect
PCTX clearance, but that iFN-2b impalred monocyle phagocylic activily
compared to baseline. The study is ongoing and higher dese of IFN-2b (5
MiU/m*) TI will be studied wilh weekly PCTX + CBP, toxicity permitting.

#344=The pharmacokinetics of paclitaxel (P) are unaffected by the
multidrug resistance (MDR) reversing agent SDZ PSC 833 (PSC} In
patients (pts) with metastatic breast cancer (8C) despile an lmprove- ©
ment In overall response rate. Synold TW, Spicer D, Muggia F, Tetef M,
Gandara D, Groshen 8, Lanz H-J, Newman EM, Johnson K, and Doreshow
JH. City of Hope Cancer Ctr, Duarte, CA; USC/Noris Cancer Ctr, Los
Angéles, CA; and Univ, of Calif, Davis Cancer Cir, Sacramento, CA.

PSC is a non-lmmunosuppressive, non-nephrotoxic derlvative of cyclos-
poring-and a potent MDR-reversing agant, Previous clinical trals of PSC in
combination with etoposide and doxorubicin have demonstrated that, like
cyclosporine A, PSC interferes with the ellmination of chemotherapeutic
agenis, leading 1o higher than expected systemle exposures. While phase
| trialg.ef [he combination of PSC and P have shownlhal the dose of P
musthe reduced by 60% In order to avoid unacceptable toxicity, ihere ara

po,Published pharmacokinetic dala Indicating that PSC affects P clear-
.pe@, The currant randomized phase Il sludy was designed to evaluate theponse rate, times to iraatmentfailure, and pharmacokinetics of paclitaxel

Wilh Gnd wilhout PSC 633. Pis were éligible if hey had either evaluable or
e@asurable BC, had received prior anthracycilne-based adjuvant chemo-
erapy and recurred within 2 years, or had failed one prior anlhracycline-

based regimen. Pts wera randomized to recelva either P alone at 175
mg/m* as a 3-hour infusion every 21 days (Arm |}, or P at 70 mg/m? as a
3-hourinfusion with PSG 5 mg/kg po qid * 12 doses every 21 days (Arm
Il}. Serial blood samples were collected during the first cycle for determl-
nation of P plasma levels by HPLC. P plasma concentration versus time
dala wera analyzed using model-indspendent melhads ta delenmina the
maximum P plasma concentration (C,,@.) P area-under-lhe-curve extrap-
olated Lo Infinity (AUC), apparent systemic clearance (CL,,,), and the time
the P concentralicn was above 0.5 .M (T>0.05 2M). To date, 39 fernalepts have been rancomlzed—18 ta Arm | and 21 to Arm Il. P pharmacokl-
netics have been studied In 30 pls; 12 from Arm | and 18 from Arm Il, and
(he results are shown in the table below. Pharmacokinetic data are
means + slandard deviations.

Hol Cr, AUC C ,patients=(uM) (wMxhr) Un T>0.05 uM
Arm { 12 49413 179297 13243.8 38.3251
Arm Il 18 T2+09 7.0428 129495 21.2% 5.6
P-value <0,00001 0,003 B.B 0.3 
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Pts in Arm | have significantly higher mean P C,,., and AUC than those la
Arm ll. Mean P GL,,, is unchangedby the addition of PSC.Theratio of the
AUCs in Arms | and Il is exactly the same as the ratio of tha administered
doses (1:2.5}, furlhar suggesting a lack of effect of PSC on P pharmaco-
kinetics. Interestingly, clinical responses to dale have been greater in Arm
(| (2 CAS PR) than in Ann | (0 CR/4 PR), wilh equivalent levels of toxicity,
suggesting thal PSC may be polentlating the therapeuile effect of P
withoutaffecting Its systemic axposura. (Supported by CA 69265).

#9345=Phase | and pharmacokinetle trial of Irinotacan (CPT-11) and
Tomudex administered as sequenilal IV Infuslons, D1 and D2, re-
peated every 21 days. Sun W., Stevenson J.P., Gallagher M., Hiller K.,
Rose L, Mitchell E.P., Algazy K., Giantonio 8., Haller O.G., Blair 1A.
O'Dwyer P.J, Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, PA, and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Cancer Center, Philadelphia, PA.

Sequeniial exposure of human colon cancer call lines ta the CPT-11
metabolite SN-39 followad 24 hours later by ihe thymidylate synthase —
inhibitor Tomudex js maximally synergistic in vitro (Aschala et al, Clin
Cancer Res, 1998). We therefore performed a phase | study of CPT-11
administered as 4 60-minute I¥ infusion on D1 followed by Tomudex given
WV over 30 minules on D2, repeated every 3 weeks. GPT-11 doses hava
‘ranged from 100-350 mg/m?, Tomudex 1.0-4.0 mg/m*. 38 pts with ad-
vanced solkd tumors and good performance status have beer treatad to
date. Toxicities at varying dose tavels have Included neutropenia (3 nis, gr
4), diarrhea (6 pts, gr 3; 2 pts, gr 4), fatigue 6 pts, gr 9), and AST/ALT
etevation (2 pts, gr 3). Tomudex at 4.0 mg/m? was poorly tolerated because
of asthenla and was deescalated while CPT-11 escalalion continued.
Activily has been observed in thla pretreated population, including PRs
lasting > 6 months in 2 pts with esophageal ca and disease stabilization
lasting > 4 months in 6 pts (5 colon ca, 1 gastric ca), CPT-11/GN-38
pharmacokinetic data will be presented. Doses recommended for phaseIl
evaluation are CPT-11 350 mofm* and Tomudex 3.0 mg/m. CPT-11 and
Tomudex can safely he administered at full doses on this schedule, and the
combination ls active In a range of gastrcinteslinal malignancies.

#346=©Extended phase | study of a weekly schedule of Irinctecan ,
(CPT-11), lsucovorln and Infuslonal 5-FU as first-tine chemolherapy in —
metastatle coloractal cancer. Vanhoefer, U., Harstrick, A., Achterrath,
W., Lipp, R., Mayer, S., Schbffskl, P., Kéhne, C.H., Hossfeld, K.0., Wilke,
H., and Seeber, S. University of Essen Madical School; University Clinics
Hamburg; Universily ofHannover Medical School: University Hospital Flos-
tock; Rhéne-Poulenc Aorer, Cologne; Garmany.

In the first part of ihe study the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) and
recommended dosa (RD) of a weekly schedule of GPT-11, leucovorin (LV)
and Infusional 5-FU were Investigated aa first-line chamotherapy in 26
patients (pls.) with metastatic coloreclal cancer. The AD was defined as
follows: CPT-11 80 mg/m? {90 min iv. infusion), LY 500 mg/m? (2-h Lv.
Infusion) and 5-FU 2.6 g/m? (24-h Ly. infusion) weekly for 6 weeks followed
by one week rest period (J. Clin. Oncol, 17: 907-913, 1999). Al tha MTD
(CPT-11 100 mg/m?, LV 500 mg/m? and 5-FU 2.6 g/m? weekly for 6 weeks)
lhe dose-limiting toxiclty was dlarrhea NCI-CTC grade 4 in 3 dut of 6 pts.
In the second—notpreviously published—part of this study the safety and
efficacy of this ragimen was assessed at the RD in additional 21 pts. So lar,
a total of 24 pls. received 78 cycles (median 3 cycles per pt.) al the RD and
are evaluable for toxicity and response. Worst loxicitles peripationt ac-
cording 19 NGI-GTG: Diarrhea grade 3 and 4: 21% and 13% respectively,
vomlting grade 4: 4%, pneumonila grade 4: 4%, and neutropenia grade 3:
8%. Elghtean pts. (75%) achieved a partial response {95%}Confidence
Interval: 53%-90%) and five pts. (21%) had no change (NC} resulting In a
lumor growth control rate of 86% (95% confidence interval: 79%—100%),
Conciusions: The results of the extended phage | study demonstrate that
the combination of CPT-11 and LV/5-FU can be administered at the
recommended dose of weekly CPT-11 80 mg/m?, LY 500 mg/m? and 5-FU
2.6 afm? with acceptable side-effects. The antltumor activity of thls regi-
men as first-line chemotherapy is promising in terms of turaor responserate.

#347=Dose escalation of the combination of Tapotecan {1} and
Oxallplatin (OX4): Preliminary results of an ongalng phase | study. M.
Gross-Goupil, G. Lopez, D. Romain, J.-L. Misset, and F, Goldwasser.
Cancérologis, Hépital Rau! Brousse, Villejuif, Sroithkiine Beecham Pharma-
ceuicals, Nanterre, Frarice.

Given as single agents using an avery 3 weeks schedule, the dose
limiting Lonicities {DLT} and the recommended doses (AD) af T and OXA are
respectively neutropenia using 1.5 mg/m?/d for 5 days for T and a cumu-
lative nevrosensory toxicity with 130 mg/m? lor OXA. The non-overlapping
clinical toxicity and the synergy reporled in vilro led to this dose escalation
study of the combination using an every 3 weeks schedule in acivanced
cancer patiants (pis}. OXA is givan as a 2h infusion on day 1, prior to T
whichis glven as a 30 min daily Infuslon from day 1 1c &. Presenlly, 4 dose
levels (DL) have been studled: 65rg/m? OXA + 0.5, 0.75, ar 1 mgém* T,
were the 9 first DL, The 4th DL was: 110 mg/m? OXA + 1 mg/m? T. Alesuits:
22 pts enrolled and 106 cycles (cy) evaluable for toxicity. M/F: 9/13.
Median aga {years}: 51 (84-73). Primary tumor was hepatccellular {7 pis},

ovarlan (4 pts) and renal carcinoma(3 pts}, or miscellaneous(8 pts). 1st Du
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6 pls/33 cy; 2nd DL:6 pis/40 cy. DLTs were: 4 septic shock with Grd febrile
neutropenia {1 pl/1 cy), Gr4 thrombocytopenia(4 pts/4 cy). All DLTs were
observed in pts with at least one of lhe following parameters: PS = 2, >2
previous chemotherapy regimens, Creatinin clearance <60 mi:min,
(CAP X orosomusold)falbumin * pre-albumin) >1. Only pis who fit the
above Inclusion criteria were included ai the 3rd (4 pls/20 cy) and 4th (6
pts/13 cy) DLs, and only one DLT eaaurred {Gr4 nautropenia for more than
7 days). One partial response has been observed in an ovarian cancer
patient pretreated with carboplatin and peclitaxel. Conclusion; We will now
explore 110 mg/m? OXA + 1.25 mg/m* T. The RDs should be in selected
pts close lo lhe doses given as singla agents,

#94B Phase | Study of CAELYX@ Prior to Dally x 5 TOPOTEGAN
q4w In Patients with Advanced Solid Tumors. Early Results of an
Ongoing Phage | study. N. Germann’, M. Gross-Goupil’, A. Jourdan’, P.
Pautier’, C, Lnommé*, K. Djazouli*, M.E. Boutln-Tranchants, J-P., Ar-
mand*, E. Raymond". Departinent of Medicine’, institut Gustave-Roussy,
Villejuif, France, Schering-Plough’, Lavailois-Perret, France, SmithKline
Beechans, Nanterre, France,

Ratlonale: Unlike TOPOTECAN (TPT), CAELYX (Slealth stabllized Ilpo-
somal doxorubieln - Doxil® - KL9 has a mild hematologic toxicity. There-
fore, the nonoverlapping loxicity and lha potential benefit of combining
Topoisomerase | and II Inhibilars made the KLX-TPT cembinalion sutlable
for a phase | study. Objectives: The objectives were: {1} to delermine the
maximal tolerated dose (MTD}, (2) ta describa the doseIlmiling toxicity.
(DLT), (3) to recommend doses, and (4) to identify tumor types for phase II
sludies. Treatment: 100mg hydrocortisone and 300mg cimetidine were
given prior to KLX. 5-HT3 anllemetic regimen was given daily 30 min. prior
to chemotherapy. KLX was given on day 1, as a 60 min infusion, prior lo
TPT. TPT was administrated as a 30 min. infusion dally x 5 days. Cycles
were repeated evary 4 waeks (d1=d26). Thestarting daily doses were 0.5
and for TPT and 35 mg/m? for KLX. Results: From 01/99, 9 patients (pis)
were entered in this monocenter phase | clinical trial (M/F: 4/5; age 46-61,
median: 55; WHO Performance status 0/1/2:4/2/3}. Tumor types included:
ovarian (2 pls), esophagus (1 pt), unknown primary (5 pls), and smail cell
lung carcinoma (1 pt). 3 pts racelved = 2 priorlines of chemotherapy. 4 pts
presented locally advanced diseases in the peritoneum and 1 In the tung.
Metastatic sites were the lung in 3 pts, the pleura in 7 pt, the liver in 1 pt,
lymph nodes In 1 pt, the spleen in 1 pt, and the adrenal gland In 1 pt.
Febrile heutrapenia and/or. neutropenia lasting more than 7 days were
DLTs observed In 3/6 pia at the dese levelIl which defined the MTD. One
pt at dose level|l experienced both grade 4 neutropenia, thrombocytope-
nia, and anemia requiring transfusions.

Nb,of
Dosa Doses pts with Neutropenia Thrombocy-
level {nai _Plsf dose topenia(OL) /KLX Cycles raduction Gr Gr4 Gr4

A l 0.58/95 aver 1 1 0 0
i|=640 BNA 1 3 3 1 

Other toxicities Included gr. 2 nausea and vomiting In 1 pt and a gr 2
aSihenla In 1 pt at dose leval Ul, Two pts developed mild acute hypersen-.
silivity reactions at the start of the 1°! infusion of 40 mg/m? KLX (flushing,

~Stiaytness of breath, facial swelling, tighiness in lhe ches! and throat) which
resoived within few min. and required to slow down the infusion af KLX.
Nalther palmo-plantar erylrodysesthesia nor cardiotoxicity was observed.

"One. minor response was observed in a pt wiih ovarian carcinoma refrac-
: Ary to clsplatin and paclitaxel. The study ts ongoing lo determine the dose

-} 4albe recommended for phase tl. \. ae

 

Peto . New HPLC method using UV detector far Ihe estimation ofTreasulfan in blolegical samplas. S Poondru, ¥ Purohit; RE Parchment,
: AD Baynes, CK Grieshaber and BA Jasti. Karmanos Cancerinstitute and

Oepi, of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Wayne State University, Detroit, Mi
48201. :

{ntroduction: Treosulfan, L-ihreitol 1,4-Bls(methanesuifonate), Is a water
soluble prodrug thal gets converted to alkylating monapoxides and dlap-
oxides In physiological environment by non-enzymatic mechanisms. This
drug is registerad for ovarian cancer under ihe trade name Ovastat®.
Currently the drug is in clinical trials for other cancerindication(s). Purpose:
To develop a new high performance liquid chromatographic method using
UV detector for the quanlificaiion of Treosulfarin biological samples such
as plasma and urine and compareIt with the existing methods. Methods:
Aqueous solution (500 wL} of treosuifan (concentration range 100-1000
ug/mL) was trealed with 0.5 mL of 4.417 M sodium diethyidithlocarbamate
in presence of 0.5 mL 100 mM ammonium acetate for ten minutes. The

‘mixture was heated for 30 minutés at 50°C to facililale tha denvitizatlon
reaction. The reaction mixture was (hen extracted with 3 mL of sthyl
acetaie and dried under nilragen. The residue was reconstituted in 200L
of methanol and 100 wL of It was Injactad on to the column. A high
performance liquid chromategraphy system LC-HP 1100 series (Hewtett
Packard Carporation) equipped wilh Gi311A pump, G1313A aute sam-
pler, G1915A4 diode array detector and Chemstatlon saftware was used in
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lhe study. The samples were analyzed using methanol: water (60:20)
mobile phase,al a flow rata of 1 mU/minute. A p-bondpak (250%4.6 mm)
column was used for elution and ihe analytes were monilored at 254 nm
wayelangth using an UV detector, Biolagical samples were alsc processed
similarly. Resutts: Tha relention times of trecsuifan was found to be 12.8.
The method showad excellent IIngarity for the detection of treesulfan in the
range of 100 wg/mL te 1000 pg/mL. The repreducloillty of the method was
checked by analyzing the samples 5 times and the coefficient of varialion
was found la be less than 10% at all concentrations. Reproduclbillty and
sensitivity of ihls method for treosulfan were similar to the published
refractive index method. Urine samples collected from a patient treated
with lraosulfan were analyzed using published Al methed and current UY
methods. Cancentralions obtained from doth methods were similar. Can-
clusions: Based on the above results, this method can be used for the
assay of treosuifan In blological samples.

#350 Pharmacologic Issues for Fenretinids Chamotherapy (4HPR,
NSC-374561) RE Parchmenl, BR Jasil, TA Kocarek, AA Wiegand, J
Kassab, W Wurster, KA Keyes, CK Grieshaber,.and PM LoRusso. Div of
Hematoloegy-Oncology, Karmanos CancarInstitute, Detroit, Mi 48207 USA

4HPRis @ synthetic vitamin-A analog that has shown clinical promise in
chemoprevention trials. It also Induces apoptasis In cultured human tumor
cells al }ow nanomolar concentralions and exerls anti-prolifearalive affects
independent af differentiating afects, prompting clinical evaluation as a
chemotherapeutic agent. During a Phase | dese escatatian trial of oral
4HPH dally x 7 avery 3 weeks, several pharmacological characteristles
have emerged that could confound Its clinical potential as a cytotoxic/
cytostatic agent. Peripheral venous bicod levels did nct increase as dose
increased from 1200 lo 1700 mg/m? bid, ner did it change fram 1200
mgl/m® bid to tld. 4HPR interfered with CYP2D6 metabolism of oral dex-
tromethorphan when co-absorbed on day-1 of treatment, but not when
dextromeihorphan was delayed 9-hours relative to the last.dosa of 4HPR,
when highest peripheral blood fevels wera achieved from accumulating
drug. This resull ls consistent wilh hepatic portal vein levels immedialely
following drug desing not only exceeding the K, for CYP2D6 determined in
vitro, but also excseding peripheral venous blood levels, Either saturable
absorption or a low affinity, hlgh capacity, first-pasa phanomanon during
which Ilver extracts excess 4HPR from hepalic portal venous blood can
explain these results. Furlher sludy of dosaga [peak portal veln concen-
tration) effects on peripheral plasma concantration, CYP2D6 Inhibitlon,
all-trans-retinal {ATRol) levels and nyctalople [the likely dose-limiting tox-
Icity whenretino!s deciine] Is required to distinguish these altemalives. jn
vitro studies of 4HPA on normal myaiold progenitars (CFU-GM) showed
that several physiological substances antagonize 4HPR cytotoxicity, In-
cluding thymidine, folates, and ATHol. Thus, levels of these endogenous
compounds must be considered when relatingin vitro, preclinical and
clinical findings. Thymidine and leucovorin antagonism indicate thal py-
rimidine metabolism is one target of 4HPAin proliferating ceils. Supported
by grant UG1-CA 62487.

POSTER SESSION 4
SECTION 1: SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION/SIGNALING
TARGETS  
#3510 Phase | Ural of SU101 in combination wilh mitoxantrorie In the
treatment of patients with hormone refractory prostate cander. Kab-
binavar, F.; Hannah, A.; Rosen, P.; Sawyers, C.; Prager, D.; Baker, C.;
DePaoli, A.; and Cropp, G. UCLA School of Meclicine - Jonsson Compre-
hensive Cancer Cir, Los Angelas, CA SUGEN, &. San Francisco, CA.

There are ne currenl approved effective systemic therapies for hormone
rafraclory prostale cancer (HRP-C). Cansistently slevated expression of the
platelet-derlyed growth factor (PDGF) alpha-receptor In human melastatic
prostate cancer bone marrow samples has been reported. In Phase 1 and
2 studilas, SU101, an inhibltor of POGF-medlated signaling, has shown
potential clinical activity as a single agent in HAPC patients, resulting in
amelioration of bone pain and decreases In PSA, These observationsled to
a Phage 1 dose escalating Lrial ofSU101 In combination with mitoxanirone,
HRP patients receive once weekly SU101 infusiona (200, 300 of 400
mg/mnz) for 12 weeks with miloxantrone (12 mg/m2) administered at
a-week intervals and prednisone 5 mg po twice cally, Palienls are followed
for paln assessment, PSA, PAP, bone scan, measurable/evaluable dis-
ease, 5U101 pharmacokinetics and safety parameters. Enrollment is on-
gaing wilh 18 palients enrolled to date: median age 72 years; median KPS
90%; median PSA 126 ng/mL; half of ihe patients had one prior cytotoxic
therapy. Of the 18 patienls, 7 pallenls have completed 12‘ weeks of
therapy; of these, 3 are receiving extended therapy. Seven pallenls are
off-study: 3 dueto adverse events, 2 dua to disease progression, 1 due to
death, and 1 due to patient zequest. Four patients ara continuing at this
ime. Nine patients are currently eveluabla for PSA responses after 6 or 12
weeks of therapy; 4 PR (>50% decrease), 1 MA (26%-50% decraase), 2
SD (<25% increase), and 2 PD (>25% increase). Of the 16 patients with

pain symptoms at baseline on the Brief Pain survey, 10 patients ara
evaluable at this time, 6 of whom have a 2 paint or greater decreasein pain
en a10 paint scala without an Increase In pain medicaiions. The four
patients wlth a PSA partial responses all reported pain rellef. Neutropenla
is the primary toxicity, coourring as Grade 1 in 2.5% of mlitoxantrona
cycles, Grade 2 In 18%, Grade J in 36% and Grade 4 In 41%; no Instances
of febrila neutropenia have bean observed, A Phasa 3 study using $U101
in combination with mitoxantrone and prednisone Is undenvay.

#352 Farnesyltransterase inhibitors: Mechanism of antineoplastic
action and basls for cytostatlo versus cytotoxic responae. W. Du, A.
Lu, and G.G. Prendergast. The Wister institute, Philadelphia, PA USA
19104; Glonoiden Laboratory, Dupont Pharmaceuticals, Glenolden, PA
USA 79036.

INTRODUCTION. Famesyltransferase inhibitors {FTIs) are in clinical tri-
als, yet the exact basis for thelr antineoplastic effects and for thair cyto-
loxio versus cylosiatic aclions remain obscure. Here we provide evidence
that ihe akered prenylation of Rho’ which is elicited by FTI treatmentIs
sufficient to mediate growth inhibition in human carcinoma cells, and that
the status of the P19‘K-AKT survival pathway determines whether celle
respond to this event by apoptosis or ceil cycle Inhibition.

RESULTS. We showed previously that FTI traatment causes an elevation
In ihe levels of garanylgeranylaled species of RhoB (AhoB-GG} and that
ihls eventis sufficient to mediate phenctyplc reversion and growth Inhibl-
tion In Ras-transformed fibroblasls. In this study, we observed thal eleva-
tion of RhoB-GG Is also sufficlent te mediate growth inhibition In FTI-
sensitive but not FTl-rasistant human carcinomacell jinas, Similar to FTIs,
Ras or p59 slatus was not correlated with rasponse, p21WAF1 was neither
consistenty Induced nor required, suggesting this effect of FTls or
RhoB-GG may be corelative rather than causalive. Consistent wilh this
likellhood, some cells exhibited increased apoptotic Index or accumulation
in G2/M phase.

While FTls are cytostatic to Ras-iranaformed cells they can rendered
cytotoxic If cells ara deprived of ellher IGF-1 or substralum atlachment.
Since eachofthe latter activates ihe P13’K-AKT palhway, we examined a
role for It In dictating tha response. LY294002, a P19’K kinase inhibitor,
shifted ihe response of Ras-transformed calls from arrest to apoptosis.
Similar treatments did nol afact normal or Raf-iransformed Rati cells,
Pinpoinilng a difference In survival mechanism. Constitutive activation of
AKT olocked FTl-induced death uncer appropriate canditions. These tind-
Ings (1) confirm tha growth Inhibitory actlon of RhoB-GG in human mallg-
nant epithelial cells and explain how FTls block growth of such cells lacking
Ras mutations, and (2) suggest that combinatorial Inhibition of Aho signal-
Ing by FTis and AKT algnallng by other agenls may Improve clinical
response and widen therapeutic index.

#353©Effects of prenyltransferaseinhibitors, FTI-277 and GGTI-200,
on human {ung cancercells. Iizuka Masayoshi, Inoue Shoichi, Hamilton
‘Andrew, and Sebti Said. Dept. Environ. Med, and informat., Graduate sch.
Environ. Earth Sci., Gokkside Univ, and Dept. Bloohem. and Molecul, Biol,
. Lée Moffitt Cancer Cir and Aes. inst., Univ, South Florida

Ras prenylation is essenlial for Ras to ba localized on the cytoplasmic
menabrane and ta play its role [n signal transduction. Therefore, the inhi-
bition of Ras prenylation may Induce cell kill effecls by disturbing signal
iransductlon. To test the effects of two Ras prenylation Inhibitors, FTI-277
arid GGTI-298, we invasligated expression lavels and localization of four
kinds.of Ras In nine human lung cancercells and evaluated celt growth-
inhibligry effects of FTI-277 and GGTL298.
, Material and method. Nina human lung cancercell lines were used. Ras

_éxprésalon levels were detected by western blotting. Ras localizalion was
bsived by conforcal laser scanning microscopy. Cell viability was eval-

re analyzed by flow cytometry.. erby MTT assay. Proporlions of apoptotic cells and cell cycla phases
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5 Results. The cells tesled expressed mainly K-Ras 4B and N-Ras by
Westar blotting. However, confocal laser scanning microscopic obserya-
tion showed that K-Alas 45 was localized as a gulanule around the cyto-
plasmic membrane, in the cytosol, and near the nucleus, whereas N-Res
was locallzed diffusely In ihe cytosol, GGTI-298 was more eftectlve to
inhibit call growth in all human lung cancer cell lines tested than FTI-277.
GGTI-298 induced apoptosis gradually with increasing concentrations,
whareas FTI-277 induced: apoptosis at more than 10 uw. From these
results we concluded thal GGT!-298 was more effective on human lung
cancer cell {ines than FTIl-277. Localization of Ras Is an {mportant factor to
evaluate effects of pranyltransferase [nhibliors, because localization of Ras
may be changed in aach cell cycle phase.

#354=The tamesyltransferage Inhibitor, FTI-277 targeta the phos-
Phatidylinonitol a-kinase/AKT2 pathway to Induce apoptosis. Jiang,
Kun, Coppola, Domenico, Crespo, Nichole C,, Nicasla, Santo ¥., Hamilton,
Andrew ©., Cheng, Jin G. and Sebti, Sald M. Orig Discovery Program,
Department of Pathology and Department of Biochemistry and Molecular
Biciogy, College of Medicine and H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center, University
ofSouth Florida, Tampa, Florida 33612, and Department ofChemistry, Yala
University, New Haven, CT 06517.
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The mechanism by which FTts Inhibit tumor growth is not well under-
slood, Pravious work showed that FTIs Induce apoptosis only when Aas-
transformed calls ara deprived of serum or attachment. Hera we demon-
sirate thal FTI-277 induces apoptosis of attached human cancercells In
presence of serum. Furthermore, we demonstrale thal FTl-277 inhibits Pl
3-kinase/AKT2 mediated growth factor- and adheslon-dependent survival
palhways and induces apoptosis in human cancer cells that overexpress
AKT2. Overexpression of AKT2, but not oncogenic H-Ras, sensitizes NIH
373 to FTI-277; and high serum level prevents FTI-277-Induced apoptosis
in H-Aas but nol AXT?2 lransformed NIH 373 cells. A constitutively active
AKT2 tescues human cancer cells from FTI-277-Induced apoptosis, FTI-
277 inhibits (GF1-induced PI 3-kinase and AKTZ aclivalion and subse-
quent phosphorylation of the pro-apoptotic protein BAD, Integrin-depend-
ent activalion of AKT2 Is also blocked by FTI-277, Thus, one mechanism
by which Ffis induce apoptosis Is by inhibiting tha Pl 3-kinase/AKT2
pathways.

#355  Consilutive kinase activity and survival of non-small cell lung
cancer cells: new molecular detarminants of therapoutle resistance in
lung cancer, Brognard,J., Clark, A., Oppoilner, A., and Dennis, P, Dapart-
ment of Developmental Therapeutics, Medicine Branch, NCI, NIH, Be-
ihesda, MD 20889.

Lung cancer Is the most lethal form of cancer in the U.S. The most
common form of lung cancer, non-small call lung cancer (NSCLC), Is quite
resistant to both chemotharapy and irradiation, and the blachemical basls
for this resistance is not well understood. To study the role of kinase
activation In NSCLG cells survival, wa choses 10.NSCLC cell lines thal
-varied histologically and in p53, ras, and Alb status. {nitlal studies showed
lhat all 10 cell lines were resistant to apaptosis caused by serum slarva-
lon, + lvradiation, and chemotherapy, as measurad by the formation of sub
2N DNA. Because growth factors offered no additional protection fram
apoptosis, we hypothesized that NSCLC cells constitutively activate ki-
nases lhal enhance cellular survival. Immunoblot analysia using antibodies
raised ‘againsi nalive and phosphorylated forms of Akt/PKB, MAPK, and
PKG8, Kinases previously shown to promote cellular survival In other
systems, demonstrated that 10/10 cell lines maintain phosphorylation of
MAPK and PKC6 under serum starvation conditions (0.1% FBS for 48 hr}.
6 of 10 cell lines maintaln AKYVPKB phosphorylation under Identical con-
ditions. Phosphorylation of MAPK and Akt in serum starvallon correlated
with Increased kinase activity aa assessed by in vitro kinase assays wlih
¢elevant substrates (GSKo for Akt, MBP far MAPK).

To demonstrate the role of activated MAPK, Akt, and PKC& In NSGLG
survival, inhibitors of each palhway were used singly and In carnbination
with + irradiation or chemotherapy. PD98059 completely inhibited phos-
phorylation of MAPK and increased the fraction of calls in G1 In all 5 call
lines tasted, bul had no effect on apoptosis caused by irradiation or
chemotherapy. In contrast, L¥294002, which complately Inhibited Akt
phosphorylation, Increased apoptosis 4-5 fold In 4 of 4 ceil lines when
combined with either ¥ Irradiation or chemolherapy. Rottlerin, an inhidltor
of PKC8 activity, did nol Inhibit PKC8 phosptiorlation, but increased
apoplosis 10 fold In all 5 cell ines. Together, these studles iridicale thal
NSCLC cell lines endogenously activate at least $ kinases known to
promote survival, and that inhibitors of Akt and PKCS dramatically increase
apoptosis caused byirradialion and chemotherapy. Targeting pathwaya
involving Akt and PKCS In patients with NSCLC may therefgre provide

therapeutic benefit by increasing the effectiveness of conventional therapy.
&au

#356 Serum deprivation actlvates Na+/H+ exchanget.and inva-
sion via PKA-dependent phosphorylation of RhoA in human breast
cancercells, Reshkin S.J., Ballizzi A,, Paradise A., Tommasi S:, Gasavola
Y. Bept. Gen, and Environ. Physiology, Univ. Bari, and Lab. ‘Glin. Exp.
Oncology, Oncol. Inst. Bari, Bari, Italy.

The acidic extracellular pH of turnors plays a crucial role In the Invasive
_pracess while lhe alkaline intracellular pH characteristic of cancer calls
stimulates movement. We have previously shown that low nutrient condi-
licns, le. serum deprivation, stimulates the Na-+/H+-exchanger (NHE) in
human breast cancer cells and also confars increased tumor motility and
invasive ability that were abrogated by specifle Inhiblllon of the NHE. A
reversal of nomnal phosphoinosilide 3-kinase (PI3K) actlon found in serum
replete condillons is Involved in lhls up-regulation of the NHE. The regu-
lation of this evenl is probably orchestrated by a complex system involving
several other signaling pathways such as MAP kinases, serine/threonine
kinases, small G-proleins, etc. These signaling pathways could have a role
In the pathophysiological response of tumorcalls to the tumor microenvi-
ronment. While much has been laamedof tha kinetics and action al‘all the
levels of these cascades in normalcells, very tittle ls known about heir
aciual regulation in neoplastic cells and thelr role In neoplastic processes
and maiignant pragression. The silmulation in the tumer cell NHE activity
by serum deprivation was potentiated by pharmacological inhibition of
PISK and of 038 MAP Kinase while inhibition of Protein Kinase A abrogated
the stimulation. Ca exotoxin and N19RnoA mimicked ihe effects of acti-
vation of PKA on NHE activily while GNF-1 and ¥14AhoA mimicked inhi-
bition of PKA on NHE actiily. Serum deprivation increased the PKA-
dependent phosphorylation of RhoA with a time course similar to that for

the activation af the NHE. A phosphorylation deficient mutant of Ahor

abrogated the stimulation of the NHE. These resulis are consistent with a
model in which RhoA is phosphorylated by PKA upon serum deprivation
leading to Its Inactivation with subsequent Inhibition of PISK and p38
MAPK leading to the stimulation of the NHE.

#357 Adenosine Acts as a chemoprolactive agent by stimutating
G-CSFproduction: A role for 41843 adenosine receptors. FishmanP.,
Bar-Yehuda &., Farbsiein T., Barer F. and Ohana G. Laboratory of Clinicat
and Tumor immunology, The Felsenstein Medical Research Center, Tel-
Aviv University, Rabin Medical Canter, Patach-Tikva, fsrael,

In this study, we demonstrated the capability of adenosine to act as a
chemoprotective agent by preventing myelosuppression. Adenosine, a
purine nucleoside presentin plasma and otherextracellular fluics, Interacts
wilh call membranes by binding to three different classes of cell-surface
recaptors, Al, A2 and Aa. In this study, we showed that adenosine stlm-
ulates the proliferation of murine: bone marrow calls in vitro. Using three
acenosine recaptor antagonists, DPCPX, anti-A1, DMPX, anll-A2 and
MRS-1220, anti-A3, we verified thal adenosine Induced bona marrow call
proliferation through binding tc Its A1 and AS raceptors.

This result was further corroborated by showingthatthe twa selective Al
and Ad receptor agonists (CPA and IB-MECA,respectivaly), induced bone
marrow call proliferation in a similar manner te edenosin6.

Adenosine waa shown to [Induce thls stimulatory effect on bone marrow
cells, through the induction of G-CSF production, which was also madl-
aled via the Interaction of adenosine with the A1 and A3 receptors. These.
receptors are functlonally coupled with decreased intracellular cAMP lev-
als which may be responsible for the G-CSF praductian and bona marrow
call proliferation.

in vivo siudles demonstrated that low dose adenosine (0.25 mg/Kg),
administered afler chemotherapy, restored the numberaf leukocytes and
neulrophils to normal levels, compared with the decline In these parame-
fers after ahemotherapy alone. It ls suggested that low dose acencsine,
which |s baling used clinically, may be applied es a chamoproleclive agent.

#358 PHOSPHORYLATION OF GYCLIC-AMP RESPONSE ELE-
MENT BINDING PROTEIN (CREB) UPON CHRONIC EXPOSURE TO
MORPHINE IN HEK-293 CELLS. Mazarakou, G., Merkouris*, M., and
Georgousal Z. Institute of Biology, N.C.3.F, "DD", 753 70 Ag, Paraskevi,
Athens, Greece, “University of Chicago, Dept. ofPediatrics, Ghicaga, USA.

Opioid receptors belong to the large supertamlly of G protein coupled
receptors and modulate a varlety of physiological respanses In the nervous
system. Oplold receptors are classloally described as coupling t6 mem-
hera of the Gia/Goe family, and thelr activation results In the inhibition of
adenylale cyclase and/or the regulation of a variety of ion channels and
other effector systems. Adanylyl cyclase regulation represenis an impor-
tant part of ihe apiold response. Ii has besn implicated in the control of
expresaionlevels of various transcriplion factors (GREB, AP1, ete), as well
as in the modilficallon ofcomponents of the intraceilular signal transctuction
cascadesthat requlata the expression of target genes.in this regard, we
haye found that chronle morphine treatment of EE-lagged HEK 293 calls

ably transfected with ihe p-oploid receptor resulle In an upregulation of
jenylate cyclase acllvily and sllmulatlon of CAMP response elament

binding proteln (CREB) phosphorylation, which Is thought to be mediated
by protein kinase A (PKA) activation. By contrast, acute exposure to .
morphing causes a decrease in adenylate cyclase Inhibilion and attenua-
stionof CREB phosphorylation. These resulls provide novel information on
the machenisms through which adrninistralion te opiates alters gene ex-
pression In speécific larget neurons and thereby induces tolerance and

. dependence. Supported by YPEA06 and GHAX-CTES 31-0689 granis to 2G.
Y(gas Selective logs of response to activators or Inhibitors of PKG
“cine‘prostate cancer cells: p21/cyclin D1 balance. Blagosklonny M.V.,

Dixén S.C., Figg, W.0. Medicine Branch, Division of Clinical Sciences,
National Cancer institute, NIH, Bethesda, MD.

‘ Resistance of human metastatic prostate cancer to chamoiherapy and
multifarious rola of PKC in cell growth and dilferenilatlon has prampled
investigation of two opposite approaches: activation of PKC by phorbol
ester (PMA) or inhibition af PKC by UCN-0O1. While LNGaP cancercells
were very sensilive to growthInhibilion by PMA (ICgg = 0.5~1 nM), OU145,
PO3, and PC3M, more advanced cancer cells, were resistant (G,., > 5000
nM). The growth of PMA-resistant cells but not of LNCaP was Inhibited by
UCN-01 wilh an 1G, of 200-400 nM. Low doses (5-50 nM) of UCN-01
abrogated PMA-induced a214FF" and growth arrest in LNCaP calls,
indicating that PMA-Induced growth arrest ls dua to activation and not by
“inhibition” of PKC. On the cther hand, low doses of UCN-01 were not
growth inhibitory, indicating ihat basal levels of PKC activity is dispensable
for proliferation cf prostate cancer cells. 200-400 nM UCN-01 downregu-
laled cyclin D1, and inducad p21 and morphological differentiation of
PMAé-resistant cancer calls. Ths Is conceivable that combining the induc-
tlon of p21 with the down-regulation of cyclin Di resulted in growih arrest
by UCN-01, wheraas, Ilke wt p53, PMA induces growth arrésl due to 4
dramalic induction af 921 In cell-type selective manner. Prolifarating nor-
mal prestale epithelium cells wera sensitive to both PMA and UCN-01.
Therefore, loss of sensitivity to activators or to Inhibitors of PKC accom-
panies progression of prostala cancer. .
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Our data suggestaither inhibition or activalian of PKC may beutilized In
the trealment of prostala cancer. Although this strategy would require
criteria to predict PMA- or UCN-01 sensitivity, inital traatrnent wilh PMA
and trealment with UCN-01 of relapse cancer warrant invesilgation.

#360 Regulation of omithine decarboxylase (ODC) expression in
human glloblastama call linas involves through distinct protein kinase
¢ (PKC)}- and epidermal growlh factor receptor (EGFA)-mediated
mechanisms, Brondanl da Rocha, 4., Mans, D.R.4., Lanz, G., Farnandas,
K,, de Lima, ¢., Gongalves, D., Ruschel, C., Schwarlsmann, G. Seuth-Am.
Off. Anticancer Drug Dev. (SQAD), Luth. Univ., Canoas; Dept. Blachem.,
Fed. Univ. Rio Grande do Sul, Porte Alegra, RS, Brazil,

We examined in the U-373, U-198, and U-87 humanglioblastoma cell
lines the involvement of EGFR-, PKC-, and mitogen-activaled protein
kinase/sxtracellular-signal-regulated kinase {MEK)-medialed mechanisms
in ODC induclion. To this end, 2-days serum-starved cells were stimulated
wilh recornbinant human EGF {hEGF) 26 ng/ml or phorbal 12-myristate
19-acstate (PMA) 100 oM in the absence or presence of DL-a-difluoro-
methylornithine (DFMO), PD 098059 (20 .M), and/or GF 109203% {5 M) or
calphostin C (40 nM). PKG anc MEKacilvities were delermined by histone
Phosphorylalicn and an in-gef kinase assay, respectively, and related to
ODG mANA and activily levels as well as cell growth rates, as assessed by
Northem blotting, a *C release assay, and a 9H-thymidina Incorporation
assay, respectivaly. Whereas only 5% of cantrol cells were radiolabeled al
46 h, this was the case with 90 and 60% of rhEGF- or PMA-trealed cells,
respectively, DFMO inhibited the cell growlh promotion In a dose-depen-
dent manner, supporting a direct involyement of ODC in this phenomenon,
Slimulalion of the cells with rhEGF led further to a 2-fold Increase in peak
MEKactivily levels which was accompanied by a 2-3-fold increase in peak
ODC mRNA and activity levels. No significant changes were observed In
PKC activity levels. The rhEGF-stimulaled ODG expression decreased by
2/3 in the presence of PD 098059, by 1/3 wilh GF 109209 X, and almost
complately with thease compounds together. These data suggested the
parlicipalion of MEI in the rhEGF-stimulated ODC expression, but also
that of additional mechanisms. PMA considerably mimicked the slimula-
tory effecia of rhEGF on ODOC mRNA and CDG and MEKacilvity levels, but
caused in addilion a 2-fold increase In those of PKG. PD 098059, GF
109203%, or calphostin C, either alone or together, completely abollshed
the PMA-stimulated ODC expression. Thus, both PKC and MEK were
probably invoived in tha PMA-Inducible CDC expression. Togelher, our
date suggesl lhat ODC gene transcription in the presently used model was
aclivated Ihrough the stimulation of a MEK-mediated modula thatIn its
turn, received input fram EGFR- as well aa PKC-mediated mechanisms.

#361 Inhibition of human prostale cancerproliferation in vitro and
in a mouse model by a compound synthealzed to block Ca** antry.
Haverstick, Doris M., Heady, Tiffany N., Macdonald, Timothy L., and Gray,
Lloyd, S. Departments of Pathology and Chemistry, University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, VA.

Accelerated Ca®* antry may ba one component of the pathway regu-
lating the proliferative phenotype of some types of cancer. Thus, a phar-
macological agent with the ability lo retard Ce?* Influx in ‘susceptible
cancers mighl inhibit proliferation by a cytostatic mechanism. rather than
by inducing cytotoxicily. Extensive screening ofexisting inhibitors of Ca?*+
entry damonstratad the marit of this approach, Based on these known
compounds, we have developed a small Ilbrary of novel compounds thal
block Ca?* entry induced by occupancy of(he P2 receptorin hyo prastale
cancer cell lines and Inhibit proliferalion of these cells in witroo various
degrees. Details of the syntheses of these compounds are stiown in ihe

companion abstract: Novel channel blockers as cytostatic canceragants,Heady ef af.
One of these agents, named TH-1177, was used to traat SCID mica

inoculated with the human prostate cancerline PC-d_ Allhough lhe doses
used and treatment schedule were chosen arbitrarily, lreatment extended
lhe mean lifespan of mice bearing tumors by 38%. Treatment of mice
without cancer at doses 18 times thal used In mice bearing tumors was not
associated with any obvious toxicity elthar grossly or on histological ax-
amination. These rasults suggestthat novel, cytostatic agents with efficacy
against human prostate cancer ceils can be developad by chemical syn-
thasis of agents direcled at tha Ca®* antry pathway.

#362 Aeguiation of Raf-1 by the p21 acllvated protein Kinases
{PAK}. Marshall, Marky, Sun, Hualyu", Diaz, Bruce*t, Barnard, Darlenet
and King, Alastair", Lity Reseerch Laboratorias, indianapolis, iN, USA
462857. indiana University Schoo! of Medicine*, indianapolis, iN, USA
46202.

We have shown previously thal a p21-activaled protein kinase (PAK)
specifically phosphorylates Ral-1 on serine 339 and lhat a constitutively
active PAK mutant can activates Aaf-1 in GOS? cells in a sarina 338-
dependent manner. In this study, the contribution of small GTPases to
Ral-1 activation through PAK was determined. Cdc4?V12 and RaciV12,
but nol AhoAV14, modestly increased Aaf-1 activity. When co-transfected
with PAKS, Cde42V12 significantly sllmulaled Raf-1 as well as tha mem-
brane-targeted form of Aal-1, Raf-Gaax, Raf-1 mutants detective in Ras
binding were also found to be activated by GdedeV12 and PAKS, suggest-
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Ing thal the activation of Raf-1 by Pak is indapandent of a physical
interaction belween Ras-GTP and Ral-1. Moreover, we observed that
Ras¥12 was capable ‘of stimulating the activily of membrane lacallzed
Aiaf-CaaX mutant proteins which were defecliva for Ras association, sug-
gesting that Ras-GTP triggers an allernatlye Raf-1 activalion pathway
distinet from a physical Ras-Raf interaction. This pathway requires mem-
brane association of Raf-1 in order to function. The activation of thasa
Raf-CaaX mulanis by RasV12 was found ta ba dapendent upon PAK, Wa
will alsa show evidence that PI3-kinase function lies upstream of PAK for
Raf-1 activatlon, supporting our hypothesis ihat the Ras-depencent Rat-1
pathway is co-regulated by the parallel Ras-cdependent PI3-kinase palh-
way thraugh PAK. These findings provide a machanism fer the observation
that Inhibition of PAK function reverses oncogenic Ras transformation
(Fleld, J. 1998). Therefore the p21-activated protein kinases appear to ba
valld targets in proliferative diseases.

#363 Localization of the novoblocin binding site on heat shock
protein 90 (Hsp90) to the carboxyl terminal dimerization domain: |m-
plications for alternatlve inhibition of Hsp90 activity. Marcu, Monica G.,
Schuite, Theedor W. and Neckers, Leonard M. Department of Cell and
Cancer Biolagy, Medicine Branch, National Cancer Institute, NIH, 9870
Medlical Center Drive, Rockville, MD 20850.

Heat shock protein 80 (Hsp90), cone of tha most abundant chaperone
proteins in eukaryotes, is Involved In the folding of signaHtransducing mole-
cules such as sleroid hormane receptors and prolain kinases. Sequence
alignment and funcilonal studies suggest that Hsp90 is composed of two
highly conserved domains {N- and C-terminal chaperone sites} separated by
a charged region, Recently, It waa shown that the N-terminus conlaina a
non-conventional binding sile for ATP/ADP, which is closely related to lhe
ATP-binding sile of bacterial gyrase |. The anlitumor agents geldanamycin
(GA) and radicicel bind specifically at this site, competing with ATP and
inducing destabilization and depletion of Hsp90-dependent client molecules,
We have previously demonstrated jhatthe gyrase | inhibitor novebiccinis also
able to Interact with Hsp90,altering the chaperone’s affinity for immobilized
GA and causing in vitro and in vivo daptellon of kay reguialory Hsp90-
dependent kinases Including Raf-1 and p185erbB2, Due to its low toxicity and
established pharmacokinetics, novobicciIn may be a promising tharapeutic
adjuvant for spacific tumors over-expressing Hsp90-dependent oncogenic
molecules. Using deletion/mutalion analysis and immoabllized novobiocin, GA
and ATP, we now demonstrale that lhe navobiocin binding site on Hsp9D
overlaps the chaperone’s C-terminal dimerization domain, where, surprisingly,
GA and ATP are also found to Interact and to compete for binding with
novabiccin. This binding site is partially masked in ihe full-langth wild type
protein, bul ls readily apparent In Hsp90 constructs elther containing point
rautalions In the amino terminal nucleotide binding domain, or comprised
solely of tha carboxyl terninal portion of the protein. Additionally, novoblocin
interferes with association of several co-chaperones (Hsp/0, p23) known to
bind to Hap90 In the vicinity of its dimerization domain. These resulls suggest
that the tvo chaperone domains cl Hsp90 are functionally more related than
wads previously appreciated, Further, lhese data Identify a second site on
Hsb80 where the binding of small molecule inhibitors can significantly impact
thé chaperone’ability to bind ta and stabilize its cliant proteins.

#364 Induction of differentiation and apoptoals [In human breast
cancercell lines by modified galdanamycin derivatives (17-AAG). Min-
"stor; Parmele Ny Zhang, Fuzhong F; Srathapakdi, Mary; Sausville, Edward;
Rogen, Neal. Merntorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY
16027 and National Cancerinstitute, Bethesda, MD 20892.

ie ansamycin antl biotic geldanamycin (GM)Is novel cytotoxic drug that
'Binds to a specific pocket of the protein chaperone hap90. Occupancy of
ithis pocket by drug results in the protaasomel degradation cf several key

- signaling proteins including sterold receptors, Ref kinase and (ransmem-Brana lyrosine kinases. HER2 is one the masl sensitivetargets. GM causes
G1 cell cycle arrest and subsequent differentiation and apoptosis. Wa

: found that this bleck is Rb dependent; Rb negative calls block In mitosis
and undergo apoptosis. However, unacceptable toxicity of GM required
the development of a /esa toxic compound. A derivativa of GM, 17-
allylaminoGM (17-AAG)},is less toxic and equally effective in cell lines and
tumer models. Phage| triais of 17-AAG are currently ongoing. We evalu-
ated the effects of 17-A4G on several breast cancercell lines wilh various

levels of HER2 expression. 17-AAG inhibited cell growthin all cell lines, but
cell fines wilh HEA2 amplification were 10-100 old mare sensitive. 17-
AAG caused near complete degradation of Her2/neu pratein within 24 h,
Rb hypophosphorylation and rapid decrease of D cyclins. Cells underwent
profound morphological changesincluding flattening and enlarging of the
cylop!asm resulting in an increased cyloplasmic:nuclaar ratio. Exposure to
17-AAG causad significant intracellular lipid accumulation and the induc-
fien of milk fat globule proteins. This transient diflerentialion was followad
by apoptosis, In cells with high HEA2 expression, apoptosis occurred
earlier and at lower concentrations. In calls that lack Ab, calls underwent
apoptosis, but differentiaiion was not observac. However, when these
cells were transfected wilh Ab, 17-4AG caused G1 block and differentia-
lien loltowed by apoptosis. These data sugges that 17-AAG Inhibits
proliferation and causes apoptosis of breast cancer cells wilh both wild
type and mutated Rb, but the mechanism Is different. Breast cancer call
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lines thal overexpress HER? are much more sensitive. These findingswill
ba instrumental for the selection of patients who are most likely to banefit
from this drug and the design of combinations of 17-AAG with other
cytotoxic agents that induce apoptosis by a cell cycle specific block.

#365 A small molecule, erbB kinase inhibitor blocka growth and
invasion of human breast cancer cells and sensitizes tham to ionizing
radiation. Woods Ignataski, Kathleen M., Rao, Geetha, and Ethier, Sle-
phen P. Department ofRadiation Oncology, University of Michigan Medical
School, University of Michigan Comprehensive Cancer Center. Ann Arbor,
Mi 48709

Amplification and overexpression of receptor tyrosine kinases occurs in
many human breast cancers (HEC}, The activity of these racaptars appears
io play 2 role in the etiology cf the disease. Our laboratory (sclated a series
of HBG cell lines and oncogene transformed human mammary epithelial
cell lines thal overexpress activated forms of different erbB receptors,
Including SUM-149PT (EGFR+/erbH-2—} and Hi6N2-erbB-2 (EGFA+/
erbB-2+}, These call tines grow in a growth factor-Independent and an-
chorags-independent manner and invade naturally occurring basement
membranes. PO189805, a small molecule lyrosins kinase inhibitor thet is
erbB-specilic, blocked growlh of HBG cells and Inhiblted Iheir ability to
Invade basement membranes. The compound had no effect on erbB-
negative HBC oalls. ;

Because PO1838065 inhibits HAG cell growth and Invasion, it has poten-
tial therapeutic value. Therefore, we tested its effect on HBC cells in
conjunction with ionizing radiation (IR). (R had only a modesteffect on the
clonogenic survival of SUM-149PT cells. To examine the Inferacilon of
P(183805 and IR on SUM-149PT cells, cells were exposed to three 5 Gy
fractions of +-radiation over a flve day period In the presence or absence
of the compound. Exposura of SUM-i48PT calls to 15 Gy (3 fractlons)
decreased (he clonogen numberby a [acter of 100 compared to nonitre- .
diated cells. The same radialion dose delivered lo cells exposed continu-
ously to PD193805 decreased olanogen number by an adalllonal factor of
70 over that obtained with radiation alone,

These data show that PD1839805, an irreversible inhibitor of the erbB
tyrosine kinases, is a potentinhibitor of EGFA-meciated growth and Inva-
sion and potently enhances radiation-induced cell killing. :

#366 Dominant-negative MEKKi blocks cleplatin-Induced epop-
tosis but does not alleviate cell cycle blacks In 12V-Ras transformed
fibroblasts. Viklorsson, K., Heldan, T., Malin, M., Akusjarvl, G., Linder, S.
and Shoshan, M. Cancer Center Karolinska, Karolinska institute and Hos-
pital, S-177 76 Stockholm, Sweden, Dept. of Micrabiciogy, Uppsaia Uni-
versily, $-751 23 Uppsala, Sweden.

Mutationally activaled Ras [s involved in tumor progression and likely
also In resistance to anllcancer lherapy. Short-term viability assays
showed that Aas2:3 calls were more sensitive to cisplalln than were
FASTS, By contrast, Ras2:3 showed higher clonogenic survival. This dis-
crepancy could be explained by a highercisplatin sensitivity of FR3T9 cells
at low call dansilies, i.e. conditions used for clonogenic assays. Cisplatin
induced apoptosis was approxlmalely 2-fold higherin Aas2:3 Cells than In
FR3T3. Call cycle progression was differently affected by-olsplatin In
normal and transformedfibroblasts, FRST3 cells showed a G2 arrest 24 hrs
after cisplatin treatment, while Ras2:3 showed a prominent S-phase delay,
Whereas apoptosis was in both call lines blocked by a dominant-negative
mutant of MEKK1, this mulant did aot-atfect eilher cell cycl@, block. The
fesults Indicate that cisplatin sensitivily of Ras2:3 cells Is due I increased
actlvation of a specifically apoptotic: response which invol¥8s MEKK1
signalling. By contrast, cisplatin-induced cell cycle blocks dohot dependon MEKE1 signalling. *

#367=Analysis of the mechanism of Inhibition of apoptosis by a
dominant negative mutant of MEKK1. Mandic,A., Viktorsson, K., Lindar,
S. and Shoshan, M. Cancer Center Karolinska, 96:03, Karolinska Institute
and Hospital, $-177 76 Stockholm, Sweden,

Arecomblinant adenovirus was constructed which expresses a dominant
negative mutant of MEKK1 under the control of an inducible promoter,
dnMEKK1 was found to block cisplatin induced apoptosis of human mel-
anoma cell lines. dnMEKK1 did not, howayver, block tha incuctlon of
JNK1/2 observed after cisplatin treatment. Experiments where dnMEKK1
expression was Induced al different times afer clsplatin treatment showed
that daMEKK1 expression was nol requized during tha early phases afler
treatment to block apoplosis. Analyses of caspase aclivalion daMEKKi

expressing cells are ongoing, Preliminary results indicale that dnMEKK1blocks apoptosis at a lata stage.

#368 Activation of JNK1 correlates to clsplatin sensitivity in a
panel of human melanomacell nea. Viktorsson, K., Manic, A., Linder,
S. and Shoshan, M. Cancer Center Karofinsks, A6:03, Karolinska Institute
and Hospital, S-177 76 Stockhotm, Sweden.

A panel of human melanomacall lines was characlerized wilh respectLo
sensitivity to the DNA damaging anticancer agent cisplatin, Signalling in
ihe JNK and EAK pathways was investigated in cisplatin sensitive and
resistanl cell Ilnes. Cisplatin was found to induce an activation of INK1/2

‘and EAK1/2 In some, but notall, cell lines. JNK was aclivaled during the9

first few hours after cisplatin irealmeni, and during late phases. during the
onset of apoptosis. Neither early or lala activation of JNK was observed In
cisplatin reslaiant melanoma cell Ines. JNK activation did not correlate to
Induction of c-jun mRNA expression. Furthermore, we demonstrate that
cisplatin induces apeptosis In a resistant melanoma cell IIne can be in-
creased by Infection with a recombinant adenovirus expressing a dominant
posillve mutant of MEKK1. ‘

#369 The effect of the 5-alkyl chain length on the antl-Isukemic
potency of cysteine chloromethyl ketene derlvalives. Perey, D.A.,
Narla, A.K., Nevara, C.S., and Uckun, F.M, Drug Discovery Program, Parker
Hughes Cancer Center, Hughes Institute, 2665 Long Lake Road St. Paul,
MN 557173,

Cysteine chloromethyl ketone derivatives display significant cytotoxicily
toward both pre-B acute lymphoblastic laukemic (ALL) (Nalm-8) and T-ALL
(Molt-3) cell lines. These compounds were designed tc act as inhibitors of
Ras endoprotease, an enzyme involved with one of the vital posttransla-
tional events which leads to aclive Ras proteln. Fallawing the dlacovary of
our lead compound, N-acatyl-S-dedeoyl-Cys chloromethyl ketone (HI-131)
which exhiblted potent anti-leukemic activity #7 vitro as well as in vivo, we
sought to determina the effect variation of this S-alkyl chain lanath would
have on the efficacy of ha compounds. We hava synthesized 19 cysteine
chloromethyl ketone derivatives, systematically varying the S-alkyl substit-
uent from methyl ta decosyl (1-22 carbons long). in vitro evaluation of
activity of these compounds against Nalm-6 and Molt-3 cell lines showed
that compounds with a side chain of 5-15 carbons was highly effective as
an anti-leukemic agent, giving IC, values in the range of 1-10 wh. The
bes! compounds were N-acetyl-S-undecyl-Cys chloromethyl ketone (HI-
$21) (IC59 = 71.7 uM agalnsl Nalm-G) and N-acetyl-S-haxyl-Cys chloro-
methyl ketone {KI-357) (1C,, = 0.7 pM against Moit-3) which showed
slightly better activity than HI-131. The biological effect of these
compounds in vitro le characterized by destruction of the cytoskeleton,
mitochondrial membrane depolarization and apoptosis as determined by
confocal laser-scanning microscopy with multi-photon imaging, flow
cytometry, TUNEL assays and DNA gels.

#370 Ras-mediated anolkls resistance of AIE-1 cells Is Independ-
ent of Raf and PI3K activation. McFall, A.J., Lamberl, ., Rogars-Gra-
ham, K. and Der, C.J. Department of Pharmacology, Uneberger Cornpre-
hensiva Cancer Centar, University of North Caroling, Chapel Hii, NC
27598.

Activation af the Aas protein contributes to (ha development of a wide
variety of human cancers. In addition to its growth-promeling properties
Ras has recently been identified as a potent Inhibltor of anclkis, or sus-
pension-Induced apoptosis, Anolkis rapresents a physiologically appropri-
ate response of normal epithelial calls to loss of matrix aitachment. Clr-
cumventing the ancikis response and acquiring anchorage independence
Is a key step In the.development of carcinomas. The currenl model of
Ras-mediated anolkls resistance Implicates a single Aas effector, PI3K,
and ils downstream target Akt, aa both necessary andsufficientfor resist-
ance. Yet, sludles performed to date hava relied almost exclusively on
tidings obtained with a single cell line, narnely [ha MOCK canine kidnay
apithelial cell ling, To test ihe relevancyof this modal in other epithellal cell
lined, we have identified an alternative model for anolkts studies, RIE-1-
calls, a rodent Inteslinal epithelial cellline, are anolkis sensitive, Expression "

sof Oncogenic variants of H-, N- and K-Rasinhibltad anoikis of these cells.
Surprisingly, however, we have been unable lo Implicate the Ras effactor

. PI8K In Aas-mediated anolkis resistance of RIE-1 cells. Treatment wilh the

:. PISK inhibitor L¥294002 fails to block K-Ras-mediated anolkis resistance

44
if

rr

fy doesit substantially inhibit growth of .K-Ras transformed cells tn soft
r. Furthermore, expreasion of the H-Ras effector domain mutant C40,

' that acilvates PISK, or aclivaled PISK (PISK-CAAX) ilsalf, failed to protect
I+1 cells from anoikis, The Ras effector Aal has also been evaluated for

Its ability to promote anolkis resistance In these cells. Expression of
: constltutlvely acthvated Raf kinase (Aaf22W} or the H-Ras effector domain
" mutant35S,that activates Rat, failed to block anolkis, Furthermore,treat-

ment with the chemical inhibitor U0126 that targets the Raf/MEK/MAPK
pathway falled to inhibi anoikls resistance af K-Ras transformed calls,
These results suggasl lhat iho mechanismis} cf Ras-mediated anoikis
resistance may differ depending on cellular context and underscore the
complex nature by which oncogenic Ras pramotes carcinogenesis.

#37105©Genetic Targets fer c-myc oncogene In proliteratlen and
apoptosis. Benvenisty, Nissim’, Eden, Amir, Schuldiner, Oren, Ben-Yasef,
Tamar, Ben-Porath, Illal and Yanuke, Ofra. Dapariment of Ganatics, The
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, israel.

The c-myc proto-oncogene Is a kay regulator of cell growth and death
and is Involved In malignant transformation. Myc proleins function as
transcription factors activating expression of other genes. Identification of
such target genes may help to understand tha mechanism by which Myc
proteins exert their various effecis. We have identified two targets for
c-Myc regulation, one {named Eca39/8catT)Is associated with apcoplosis
and the other (named Timp}is involved in oncagenic lransformation. Ecs39/
Bcat? is a target for c-Myc regulation in man and mouss,It cades for the
cylosolic branched chain amine acid aminotransferase, an enzyme cata-
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lyzing ihe first step of branched-chain amino-acid catabolism. Ecad9/
Seat? is highly conserved In evolution and disruptionof its yeast homolog
affects cell growth. To assess the reia of Fead9/Gcatt in mammalian cells,
we transfected murine cells with an £ca39/B8cat? expression vector. Over-
expression of Foad9/Bcat? led to a decrease in call viability and apoptosis.
The branched-chaln keto acids, (ha metabolle products pf Ecaga/Beat1
activily, can also induce rapid apoptotic cell death when added to growth
medium. This observation suggests that the growlh inhibitory elect of
Eca39/Bcati and ila apoptosis pramoting effect may be mediated by the
metabolic effects of this enzyme. We have also isolated the tumor-asso-
claled membrane protein gene, Tmp, as a target for c-myc-activity. Tp is
highly expressed in tumors which develop in c-myc transgenic mice, and
itis Induced upon serum-stimulation offibrablasts, In a time-course closely
corretaled wiih c-mye expression. Wa have isolated the Tmp promoler
region, and identified a pulalive c-Myc binding elernenl, CACGTG,located
in thefirst intron of the gene. We show lhat constructs containing the Tp
reguiatory region fused io a raporter gene are activaiéd by c-Myc through

' this CACGTG elemenl, and that the o-Myc/Max protein complex can bind
this element. Moreover, an inducible form of c-Myc, the MycER fusion
protein, can aclivals the endogenous Tmp gene. We also show thet Tino
overexpressing flbroplasts induce rapidly growing tumors when injected
into Nude mice, suggesling that Tmp may possess a tumorigenic activity.
Thus, TMP, a memberof a novel family of membrane glycoproteinswith a
suggested role in cellular conlact, Is a c-Myc target, possibly involyed In
c-Myc-Induced transformation.

“Tel: 972-2-6586774; Fax: 972-2-6586975; e-mall: nissimb@lconardo,
Is.huj.acil

#372 Enhanced expression of c-kit, c-myc, N-myc, c-Ha-ras 1,
c-erb B-2/neu, c-fos and c-Jun In human germ cell tumors. Riiiher’, U.,
Nunnensiek?, C., MOller, H.A.G. and Scheller’, A. "Fachklinik, “Leonarals, "
Komwestheim, Germany, 7Arztiche Praxis, Reutlingen, Germany, 5Zen-
tum flr Laboratoriumsmedizin, Klinik am Eichert, Gdppingen, Germany.

The presenceofc-kit, c-myc, N-mys, c-Haras 1, c-erb B-2/neu, c-fos,
and c-jun was investigated in blopsy specimens from 20 patients wilh
varlaus types of germ cell tumors. The expression of ina oncogenes was
demonstraled In situ hybridization. C-kit-ligand was found in 14/20 of
tumars Including 7 seminomas, in 2 embryonal carcinomas,in 1 embryonal
carcinoma with seminoma, in 1 embryonal carcinoma wilh teratoma,In 1
Immature teratama with chorioncarcinoma. C-myc oncogene expression
was found in 10/20 of lumors including 2 embryonal carcinomas, in one
Layding call tumer, in 3 embryonal carcinomas wlih seminomas, in one
Immature teratoma with choriocarcinama, in one embryonal carcinoma
with tmmaiure teratoma, and in one maluré teratoma. N-myc was ob-
served in 8/20 af tumors including 2 embryonal carclnomas, in 3 embryonal
carcinomas with serninomas, in one ambryonal carcinome with immature
teratoma, in one immature teralama with choriecarcinoma, and one im-
mature teralorma wiih seminoma.

C-Ha-ras 1 oncogene expression was found In 7/20 tumors including 2 -
embryonal carcinornas,in ona mature teratoma, in ihe banigfi Leyding cell
tumor, in 2 embryonal carcinomas with seminomas, and In one embryonal
carcinomawith immature teratoma. Expression of c-erb B-2/neu onco-
gene could beidentified in benign Leyding cell tumor only. *

C-fos was exprassed In 12/20 lumors including In tha benign Leyding
call tumor, in 4 pure seminomas, In 3 embryonal carcinomaswith semino-
mas, in 2 Immalure teratomas, and in ane immature teraloria with chori-
ocarcinoma. G-jun expression was Observed in 14/20, lumof#including in
6 pura seminomas, in the benign Leycing cell tumor, in 2 irimmature iera-
tomas,in one mature leratoma, in 2 embryanal carcinamas ‘wilh semino-
mas, In one immature teratoma with choriocarcinama, and in one embry--
onal carcinoma with immature teratoma.

The presence of activaled c-kit and oncogenes only in tumor DNA and
natIn normal DNA from ihe same individual further suggests, that onco-
genas have a fundamental role in tumorgenesis of testicular germcell
tumors, Further molecular analysis should ba done and correlation be- °
tween detectable allerations of c-kit and of oncogenes and clinical char-
acteristics of testloular cancer be sought.

SECTION 2: CYTOKINES

#9373=Pradiction of responseto interleukin-2 treatmentIn renal sell
carcinoma based on modulallon of lymphocyte proliferation.
Hakansson Leil, Bratthall Charlotte, Clinchy Birgitta, Hagstré6m Thomas,
Hakansson Annika, Isaksson Annika and Fahraeus Bangt. Depis of Oncol-
agy and Urology, The University Hospital, Linkdging, Sweden.

The remission rale in metastatic renal cell carcinoma (RCC) after admin-
istration af recombinantIL-2 is generally low (15-20%), As the treatmentis
associated wilh severe sida effecis and high cost It would be of value if
patients that banefit from this treatment could be identified in advance. The

oblective of this sludy was to investigate a possible correlation betwegy,

ato

4

the efficacy of IL-2 treatment and lhe effact of immunormeodulating drugs on
PHA-induced proliferation and cytokine production af perpheral blood
Mononuclear cells (PBMC) from ACC patients.

PBMC were isolated from 23 patients with metastatlc ACC Immediately
before start of treatmen| with subcuraneous riL-2 (Proleukin, Gelus/
Farmes). Proliferation @H-thymidine uptake} of PBMG was determined
afler cultura with PHA for 72 hours in the presence or absence of chioram-
buel|, indomethasin or cimetidine. The productlon of cytokinas (TNF-n,
IFN-, IL-1, (L-2, IL-4} was avaivated in culture supematants.

Tumorregressions were observed 10 patients, 4 had stable disease and
9 had progressive disease. Chlorambucll had ne effect on lhe proliferative
response of PBMCsfrom patients with progressive disease, whereas (he
proliferative response was algnificanily inhibited (p > 0.005) in patients
with tumor regressions. 4 clear correlation was observed when the mod-
ulatlon of TNF-c production by chlorambucil was compared to the mod-
ulatlen of proliferation, Furlhermore, patients where chlorambucil Induced
a strong inhibition of ihe proliferative response had a longer time to
prograssion compared lo those where chlorambucil showed no orlittle
modulating effect.

#974 | Intertaukin-4 targets therapeutic toxins to human head and
neck cancer cells, Kawakami, 4oji, Leland, Pamela, and Purl, Raj kK,
Laboratory of Molecular Tumor Biology, Division of Celular and Gene
Therapies, CBER, FDA, Bethesda, Maryland 20892.

Head and nack cancer comprises >4% of all human cancers worldwide.
Despite advances in diagnosis and lreatment, survival rates for patients
with head andneck cancer have remained unchanged forthe last 30 yeara.
In an attempt to develop novel therapeutic agents, we have found thal a
yariety of murine and human carcinoma cells express receptors for inter-
laukin-4 {IL-4 A) /n vitro and in viva, Although, the imporiance of expression |
of thase receptors on solid tumor cells is not known, othera and Wwe have
observed that solid tumor calls Including haad and neck squamous cell
carcinoma (HNSCC) cells respond to IL-4. Here wa show that seventeen
HNSCCcelllines established irom tumors obtained from varlous anatomic
regions, express high levals of IL-4R. These receptors are functional as .a
chimeric fusion orotein comprised of elrcular permuted tL-4 and a mutated
form of Psaudomonas exotoxin (IL-4 cytotoxin) Is highiy cytoloxio to these
cells, The IGyq, protein concentration mediating 50% inhibition, ranged
between 0.1 ngfml to 600 ng/ml. Ten of 17 cell lines ware axtremely
sensilive to IL-4 toxin with Cag below <2 ng/ml. The cytotoxicity of IL4
toxin was specific as exceas of recombinant IL-4 neutralized Ihe cytotox-
icity. Since IL-13, an IL-4 related cytokine, also blocked the cytotoxicily of
IL-4 toxin, Lis proposed that IL-4R and IL-i3A are relaled In HNSCC call
lines. These studiaa suggest that IL-4A may be useful target to exploit for
head and neck cancer therapy.

#375—|dentification and charecterization of iL-13 and IL-4 receptor
complex In Pancraalic carcinoma cells. Joshi, Bharat H., and Puri, Raj K.
taboratory of Molecular Tumor Biology, Division of Cellular and Gane
Therapies, CBER, FDA, Bethesda, MD 20892.
¢ In order to understand the complexities and ambiguous nature of differ-
ant solid tumors, wa have Invastigaled the structure and function af IL-13
and (L-4 receplors belonging lo the cytokine superfamily. In the present
sludy, we have examined pancreatic carcinoma cell Ines for the expres-
sion and function of thase receptors. Reverse transcriptase-PCR of ANA
from five different ceil lines showed lhat transcripts of IL-13 recaptor(A) o1
chain, IL-4 R p40 (termed p) and IL-2R common + (yc) chalns are present

_-sinlhree of the five highly metastasizing pancreatic carcinoma cell lines

fat

  

(PAno-1, BxPC-3 and CFPAC-1). However, two otherceil lines (SU 86.86
Cand COLO-587), only expressed IL-13R of transcripts and mRNA for ihe

" ther three chains was belowthe limits of detection. IL-13R a2 chain was
. aither absent or present in very low levels in same three lines. We Turiher
observed that these three cell lines that express IL-13A «1, IL-4R p and
IL-2A ye chains also express high-attinity surface IL-4A, Using a chimeric
protein composed of circularly permuted IL-4 and a truncated form of
Pseudamonas Exotexin [IL-4(38-37)-PES8KDEL]), we found that IL-4 toxin
is highly cylotexic (killing 50% of the call population al <10 ng/ml of IL-4
toxin) to hase three IL-4R positive cell lines. The cytotoxicity was receptor
specific because excess IL-4 neutralized the cytotoxicity. IL-4 toxin was
hoi cytotoxic to cells that did not express IL-4 A chains ($U86.96 and
COLO 587). Our results suggest that some of the pancreatic tumors
express functional IL-4R and this properly may be explotted for targeting
IL-4 toxin for antitumor activity.

#376 Molecular targeting with engineered Interleukin 13 for imaq-
ing and treatment of human high-grade gllomas. Debinski Waldemar,
Thompson Jeffrey P., Gibo Denise M., Slagle Becky. Section of Neurasur-
gery/Hi10, Department of Surgery, Pann State University College of Med-
feine, 500 University Drive, Hershey, PA 17033-0950,

Human high-grade gliomas (HGG) representa significant medical prob-
lem, since they are considered incurable. We uncovered thal the vast
majority of patients with HGG over-express a receplor(A) for interieukin 13
(IL13} fn situ. Other brain tumors do not seem to possess IL14 receptor to
any significant degree. This receptor is more resirictive, since It is IL4-
independent and thus different from the IL13/4-F of normal tissue that Is
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signaling and shared with IL4. Te exploit the difference thal exists in
physiology and malignancy, we determined the sites invelvedin the inter-
action of IL13 wilh the 1L13/4-A and/or the HGG-RA, Weidentified thus far
three regions in [L13 that are needed for signaling through the IL13/4-R and
they were localized to a-hellces A, G and D af ILt3. These reglons were
mainly separate from ihe region(s) needed to bind iha HGG-R. We also
found a single residue within «-hellx D lhat is essential for 1L13 interaction
with the HGG-R. Subsequently,in order to abolish IL13 affinity lowards lhe
physiological receptor wa introduced variety of mulations into regions
crucial for IL13 interaction with the IL13/4-A, but not HGG-R. Next, we
aquipped the cytokine with an additional tyrosine residue for higher spe-
cific activity radiolabaling by substituilng amino acids important for actl-
vation of the IL13/4-R. Wa have also made cytotoxlns based on IL19
mutants, which are arguably the mast potent growth inhibitory agents on
HGG.calls.

{L193 Is a small endogencus protein (~12 kDa) and appears nat lo be
sensitive to a variety of genelic modifications. Because of these, IL19
mutants should penetrate solid tumors relatively well, be cflittle Immuna-
génicity and amenable te further engineering, if desirad, All ihese factors
make IL13 mutants atiractlve vehicles for the specific dalivery of, e.g.,
imag|ng tracars or cytotoxicity to HGG.tn our unique approach weare able
to change a naturally occuring compound for ihe purpose of specific
targeting of HGG without the need lo raise separate anlibodies ar adding
olher reagents.

#377==Phase | study with Interleukin-12 Intratumorally In patients
with recurrent head and neck squamous cell carcinoma. Van Harpen
Carla M.L,, Adema Gosse J., Marres Henri A.M_, De Wilde Peter, Da Mulder
Pleter H.M. University Hospital Niimegen, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

The main biological activities of Inlerlaukin-12 (IL-12) are promoilen of
the Taper] response, regulation ofthe cytokine response, i.e, upregula-
thon of Interferon~y and activation and proliferatian of cytotoxic T-calls and
Natural Killer (NIK) cells. Therefore (L-12 Is tested in oncology in phase | and
Il studies In which IL-12 was administered subcutaneously, Intrayenously
or Intravesically. In this study we have treated patients with head and neck
squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) with I-12 intratumorally (..) 10 gat a
relatively high concentration of the cytokine In the tumor and draining
lymph nodes.After this phase | study patients with HNSCC will ba treated
with IL-12 Lt. pra-operatively to investigale the effects of IL-12 on tha
cellular Immunity. IL-12: (Wyelh-Ayersl/Gensties Institute) was given |,t.
once a week for B weeks. In case of stable disease (SD) cr response
administration of IL-12 was continued to a maximum of 24 injections. The
primary objective was to detennine the toxicity profila of IL-12 wilh this
route ol administration. Secondary objectives were te avaluate pharmace-
kinetic and pharmacodynamic parameters and possible anti-tumor activ-
ity. IL-12 was administarad on 2 dose levels: 100 and 300 ng/kg. Six
patianta, 3 par dose leve!, who had a local recurrence of HNSCC, lhat was
nel amenable for surgeryor radiolherapy, were lrealed. The toxicity of the
treatment was mild. All patiants developed fever after 4-8 hours till 24

hours after aclministratlon of IL-12 It, One patient had a grade 4lymphope-
nla, No other grade 3 and 4 toxicities were seen. In all patienla we saw a
rapid decrease of total number and almostall subclasses of Krmphooyles
(CD3+, CD4+, CD8+ and GDS6+ ceils), The decrease started after 4
hours, was maximal after 12-24 hours and was nearly normalised after 96
hours, Data on the expression af cytokines in tima after IL-12i.t. admin-
Istrailon both on protein level and cn mRNA, laval will be presebted. Of the
§ evaluable patients (one has started recently) 2 palienls fone %gn 100 and
the other on 300 ng/kg) had SD fone had 40% regression} and received the
maximum ef 24 injections. In conclusion: IL-12 i,t. on both dose lavals Iswell (olarated in HNSCC. :

#378 Subcutaneously administered Interleukin-12 induces actlva-
tion of coagulation and fibringlysis In humans. Portislje Johanna EA,
Eerenberg Anke JM, Kruit Wim HJ, Schuler Martin, Sparreaboom Alex, Beck
Joachim, Stoter Gerrit, Hubar Christoph, Aulitzky Walter E and Hack C Erik.
Aotterdam Cancer institute (Daniel den Hoed Kliniek) and University Hos-
pital Aottardam, The Netherlands, Central Laboratory of the Red Cross
Biced Transfusion Service, Amsterdam, The Netherlands and Johannes
Gutenberg University Mainz, Germany.

Interleukin-12 (IL-12} is a cytokine with potential therapeutic officacy in
malignant diseases.It stimulates cellular immunity by promoting T-helper
1 responses and induces production of IFN-gamma. Administration of:
IL-12 to chimpanzass was complicated by disseminated intravascutar
coagulation. As part of a phase | study, we slucied tha coagulalive and
fibrinollic response afler the firsl subculaneous(s.c.) injectlon of recom-
binant hurnan I-12 {rHulL-12) In patients wilh advanced renal cell carel-
noma treated at the maximurn tolerated dose. Patients had normal haema-
tologic, carclopulmonary and hepatic function. Eightean patients were
studied after 8.c. Injection of 0.5 wg/kg rHulL-12. Blood samples were
drawn befora and 4, 8, 12, 24, 48, 72, 96 and 168 hours alter injection.

IL-12 Induced a coagulalive response, demonslrated by increased
thrombtin-anti-thrombln lil complexes (TATe), in 7 palients (39%6), Their
TATe Increased from 48 + 67 to. amean maximum of 522 + 301 ng/ml, 12
hours {median} after IL-12 Injection, theraafler declining to baseline. Of

nole, all 4 patients with slrongly elevated TATs before therapy showed 84

further increase.A fibrinclytic response was demonsirated by plasmin-a2-
anliplasmin complexas (PAPc) increasing fram 12 + 6.8 10 a mean makl-
mum of 23 = 10.2 nmol, raached aftar 72 hours. Although PAPc increased
in all patients, the response appeared strongest far palienls with a coag-
ulalive response, Lévels of tissue plasminogen acilvator (PA) and plas-
minegen-actlvator inhibiter-| (PAI) were increased in the majority of pa-
tients befora lreatment. Alter inilial decrease, IPA staried to rise afler 12
hours, ending above baselina. PAI decreased wilh a minimum after 12
hours, remaining below baseline. The rise of PAPc after IL-12 Injection
correlated with slevation of tPA and reduction of PAI [Pp = 0.0042). Patients
wilh and withoul coagulate rasponse did not diffar with regard lo peak
levels af IFN-gamma, reached after 24 hours. Routine coagulation tests
(prothromblne time, activated partial thrombaplastine time) were unaf-
facted and none of the patients experienced venous thrombo-embolle
complications. :

_ This study indicates that IL-12 induces activation of caggulalian and
fibrinolysis, A librinolytks response does also occur In the absence of a
coagulative response, suggesting indepandent stimulation by IL-12, Ha-
sides IFN-gamma, other meciators must contribute to tha observed ef-
fects,

#379—1L-12/pulge IL-2 induces endothelial injury, Inhibits tumor
neovascularization, and induces complete tumor ragression via
mechanisms dependent on CDS8* T cells and FAS-L. Wigginton, J.M.,
Back, T.C., Glesalhart, L., Wiltrout, TA. Sayers, T., McCarmick, K., and
Wiltrout, R.H, POR, DCS, NCi Bethesda; IRSP, SAIC; LEI, DBS, NCI,
Frederick.

We have reported previously thal daily systemic administration of IL-12
In combination with intermittent, weekly pulse doses of IL-2 Induces com-
plete regression of established murine renal carcinoma (Renca) in up to
66-100% of treated mice. Induction of tumor regression occurs In con-
junction with a reduclicn In vascularity observabla attha light microacopic
level. More racenlly, ulillzing a novel quantlilalive lalex-radiotracer infusion
method, we have demonstrated significant reductions In overall vascular-
ization of intrarenal Renca tumors after treatment with IL-12/pulse IL-2
versus vehicle alone. Ulirastructural studies ulilizing electron microscopy

* demonstrate thal after as lille as five days of administration, IL-12/pulsa
IL-2 Induces ultrastructural changes indicative injury and/or apoptesis in
both endothelial and tumor cell populations, including nucisar condensa-
tion and fragmentation, vacuolizatlon, and In some Instances, swelllng/
dageneralion of ihe endo-plasmic reliculum. In vitro, flaw cytometry stud-
les damanstrate that 1L-12 and IL-2 may addllivaly or even synergistically
enhance cell surface expression af FAS-L on lymph-node derived T cells,
while in vivo, traatment with IL-12/pulse iL-2 enhances local expression of
the genes encoding FAS and FAS-L (es assessed by RT-PCR), and in-
ducesinliltrallon of CD6* T cells Into the lumersite. In tum, the antitumer
activity of IL-12/pulseIL-2 is ablated In mice dapleted of CD8* T cells, and
ingmice with mutated FAS-L. Collectively, these studies provide direct

evidence of the ability of IL-12/pulse IL-2 to induce endothelial injury andhibit tumor neovascularization, and implicate CD8+ T cells, FAS-L and
tHe Induction of tumor anc¥Yer endolhelial apoptosis In ihe antivascular/
aptilumor activity of this combination.

#380 Intraperitoneal administration of human recombinant inter-
leykjn-12 (rhiL-12) for the treatment of overlan and Gl cancer patients

‘With progressive disease after atandard chemotherapy (T97-0034).
> Lénai, AL, Kudelka, A., Verschraegen, C., Nash, M., Loercher, A., Zhang,ite. Kalz, R.L., Abbruzzese, J.L., Kavanagh, Jv., Piatsoucas, C.0:,
¥Rosenblum, M., Freedman, F.S. MDAC, Houston, ™, Temple U,
'yPhiladelphia PA,
} lini¢al, pharmacologic and correlative laboratory finds are reported

? from the first humantrial of intraperitoneal rhiL-12 in patients with perite-
+ Neal carcinomatosis from Mullerian and gastrointestinal malignancies. Tha

trial was designed as a slandard Phase | sludy, wilh cohorts of lhras
palients belng treated al escalating weekly doses of the drug, startirig ai
the dose of 3 ng/kg. At the tine of thls reporl Ihree palienls had been
treated at the fourth escalation level of 100 ng/kg and iwo pallants dem-
onstrated pathologically complete rasponses while a third patient had
stable disease. The highest dose level achieved is 300 ng/m? and thetrial
is proceeding. No significant drug related toxicities were observed at these
dose levels. Immunobiclagic affects of [P rhIL-12 detected even at the
initial dose level of 3 ng/kg, Included an increase in expression of {FN-y,
and increased expression of HLA Class | on lumor cells. Wilh escalationin
dose peritoneal exudates from additional palients demonstrated increased
levels of the antiangiogenic a chemokine IP10 and decreased levels of
expression of the angicganic factors VEGF and FGF2, Immunohistochem-
istry studies were quaniltaled by computerized image analysis. The phar-
macologic concentrations of IP rhiL-12 from seriel sampling of peritoneal
fluid and of peripheral blood will ba shown. This study provides delailed
observations in vivo on the elinical and bicloglc behavior of {P rhIL-12 in
humans: Absence of significant drug related toxlelty, evidence of signifi-
canl clinical activity, enhancement of TH-1 lype immune response and
laverabla modulation of angiogenesis relaled factors in ihe periloneal 
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tumor microenvironment. Accrual of patlents continues to determine the
MTD andto define clinical activity and blologic correlations ai higher dose
levels and lo further define tha biclogical affects of the drug.

#38100 The antitumor activity of I-18/II-2: mechanisms accounting
- for the induction of complate tumor ragression. Wigginton, J.M., Wil-

iroul, T.A., Smith, J., Back, 7.C., and Wiltroul, A.H. POB, DCS, NCH,
Gethesda, MD; IRSP, SAIC; LEL DBS, NCi, Fredarick, MD.

Increasing attention has focused recently on ihe use of rationally-de-
signed combinations of immunomodulatory agents, Including various cy-
tokines, as a maans of therapeutically enhancing the host-anlilumor im-
mune response. We have now shown that in combination, lhe antitumor
cytokines {L-18 and (L-2, possess synergistic immunomodulatory and
antitumor activity in vitro and In vivo. in vitro, IL-18 and IL-2 synergistically
enhance the production of [FN-y by murine splenocytes. In vivo, daily
system administration of [L-18 in combination with twice weekly split pulse
iL-2 induces complete regression ofestablished SQ SLL lung carcinoma
tumors in 62% of treated mice versus 40% or 10% complete responses
among mice treated with IL-18 or IL-2 alone raspectively. The majority of
mice cured of their criginal Lumor are resistant lo rachailenge, suggesled *
that Immundlogical memory {s generated in these mice. Utilizing immune-
deficient SCID mice, as well as thosa wilh targeted disruption of the ganes
encoding IFN-y, TNFAl, IL12p40, perforin, FAS or FAS-L, we have found
that the abillty of IL-18/IL-2 to pralong survival anc induce complete tumor
regression is dependenl onintact T/B cell function, IFN-y, the type 1 TNF
receptor, FAS and FAS-L, but is independent of IL-12 and perforin pro-
duotion In mice. Collectively, these studles demonstrate thepotent anti-
tumoractivity and novel mechanisms engaged by this combination, and
qlvenits iherapeutic activity, sugges! that clinical evaluation of IL-18/iL-2
may be warranted,

#362=Prociinical developmentof interleukin-18 for cancertherapy.
Jonak Zdenka L., Ho Yen Sen, Trulli Stephen, McCabe Francis L., Maier
Curlis, Kirkpatrick Roberl, Elefante Louis, Chen Yl-Jiun, Herzyk Danuta,
Johanson Kyung, Rese Matico, Whitacre Margaret, Abdel-Moguid Sherin
S, Johnson Randall K. SmithKline Beecham Pharmacauticals, 709 Swede-
land Aid., King of Prussia, PA 19406, —

Inlerleukin-18 (IL-18) wee initially identified as an interferon -y (IFNy)
Inducing factor thal enhances natural killer (NK). cell activity and siicits
protective anti-tumer activity in vivo. The goal of our siudy was to dem-
onstrale the use of IL-18 for cancerimmunotherapy. Purifled human anc
murine mature IL-18 was tor bicactivity In human myelomonocytic KG-1
calls and In human, murine and Cynomolgus PBLs. |L-18 alone and in
combination with cytotoxic agents wes protiied In advanced syngeneic
murina MOPG-315 plasmacyloma, B16F10 melanoma and Lewis lung
carcinama, in MOPG-315, IL-18 alona regressed established tumors al a
dosa of 0.5 and 5 mg/kg. Coadministration of IL-18 with topotecan at MTD
doses (15 mg/kg) and suboptimal dose (9 mg/kg) markedly enhanced the
activily. Treated mice that regressed their tumors, retained immunological
memory since re-lmplantation of MOPC-315 resulted !n tumor rejection. To
address IL-18 mechanism of action, NK activily, the phenotypic profile of
lymphocytes by flow cytometry and lhe expression of cytokinés (TaqMan
and Elisa) from IL-18 treated miceyhuman PBLs was analyzed. NK bloac-
livity correlated wlth upregulation of GO56/GD16-poslitive cells and ax-
pression of IFNy and GM-CSF, at message and protein idvel. In the
MOPG-915 plasmacyloma T calls were essential for IL-18 activily since
regressions were not sean in syngeneic SCID mice. Upregulaijen of IFNy
demonstrated functional activity for human IL-18 In Cynamolgys PBLs. In
coriclusion, 1} (L-18 alone or as an adjunct to cytotoxic agentsIs a potential
agent for the treatment of cancer and 2) markers and bioassays that could
be used In the ailnlc to monitor IL-18 induced irmmunotherapeutic re-
sponsea have been developed.

#383~~Phase I/II Evaluation of Beta LT™ as an antilymphoma agent
and enhancer of DTH in lymphoma patients. Taub, F; Mayerson, 3;
MaGuillan, A; Gaplan, 3; Shustik, ©; Miller, W. LifeTime™ Pharmaceuticals,
Davetail Technologies, MeGil University.

Preclinical sludias of beta-alethine (Beta LT™ or BETATHINE™) have
suggested a potenilal anti-tumor effect in myeloma, melanoma and breast
cancer models that may ba immune mediated (Knightat al. 1994; Pontzer
at al. submitted; and abstracts by Fichtner et al. 1998 and Makyr atal).
Preclinical data revealed low toxicity and high therapeutic margins.Initial
Phase I/ll studies in humans with lymphoma previously treated with cham-
otherapy noted a lack of toxiclty and apparent modulation of Immune cell
surface cylokines and receptors (Miller el al., IMF abstract, 1999). The
hypothesis that Bata LT™ acta by an Immuns mechanism predicts Beta
LT™ would increase T-cell activity and that T-cell activity would correlate
with any reductlons in cancer. (n order fa measure T-cell activity in vivo, a
validated multl-antigen delayed type hypersensitlyily (OTH) test of re-
sponse to 7 common antigens was used (Mullitest CMI). To date, live
patients and 19 masses have been evaluated, thus data|s insufficlent to be
conclusive, However, both patients who had a response to any of the
seven test antigens pre-sludy have shown a reduction in tumor size by
CAT scan. In one patient all four tumor masses decreased, and in another
all five tuner masses decreased. In contrast, none of the len tumors seu,
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In the three palients who were anergi¢ pre-study decreased in size. One
patient who was Inilially anergle developed responses to four out of seven .
antigens and a second patient developed responses ta5 oul of 7 antigens.
Both have "stable disease". The third Initially anergio patlent remalned
anergle throughoul the 12-weel treatmenl period and has progressed.
Thus,Initial observations indicate 1) DTHhas beenpredictive of antloancer
response and 2) DTH In somepatientsincreased. However, while anerglc
patlents showed an increase in DTH while on drug, those patients who had
OTHresponses pre-therapy and are showing tumor shrinkage do not show
an increase in OTH responses while on study. Available. dala will be
discussed to confirm or refute observations that suggest pre-study DTH
responses may predicl ihe anti-cancer potenilai of Beta LT™ and Bata
LT™may increase DTH In anergic patients.

#384=Phase I-ll study of CRM197 administration to 50 advanced
cancer patients. Buzz] Silvio, Baccini Cesare, Aubboll Diego, Montl
Giuseppe, Buzzl Giorgio, and Buzz] Anna Maria. Centro Medico TAIS
and Ospedale S.M. deile Croci, Ravanna, 48700, italy.

CRM197 is an Immunagenic, nontoxic mutant of diphtheria toxin (DT}.
The molecule binds to both membrane anchored and secreled forms of
heparin-binding epidermal growth factor (praHB-EGF and HB-EGF, re-
spectively), ProHB-EGFis the specific call receptor for DT and a juxtacrine
mitogen with frequent overexpression in cancer. HB-EGFis an autocrine
and paracrine mitogen and an adhesion factor. This study aimed to deler-
mina whelher the binding of CRM197 to the growth faclor inhibits Its:
mitogenic effect and ellcita an Immune reacilon affecting the tumor.
CRM197 was injected s.c. in ihe abdominal wall of 50 advanced ouipa-
lients subdivided In thres groups recalving 20, 40 ar 60 Lf at a time for G
{Imes at 3 days’ intervals. Maln side effects were: mitd Inflammatory skin
lesions, tolerable systemic reaction in hypersensitive patienta, and hypo-
tension. There were 9 comoleis responses (6%) lasting 86+, 80+, and 64
weeks, respectively, Partial response was achleved in 11 patients (22%)
with a median duration af 8 weeks, A patient condilion of cell-mediated
hypersensitivity 19 DT/GRM197 and an increase In neutrophils, fibrinogen
and Cac complementfraction after injeollon of tha mutated toxin seemed
te ba prediclive of a possible tumor response. At relapse, responders had
no furthar improvement by a now systemic cycle. However,II CRM197 was
administered by peritumoral Injectlons to a s.c. lesion, the mass shrank
again. We suggest that CRM197 can begiven safely on an outpatian| dasis
and that the molacule exerts antitumor activity.

#385=Interferon-y {IFN-y) upregulates expression of the MUCi
tumorantigen In epithelial cancer cell lines. Burton, Jack D., Mishina,
Dina, Krupkin, Auvim and Goldenberg, David M. Garden State Cancer
Center, Bailavilia, ALL

Mucin-1 {(MUG1) antigen [s a favorable tumor target antigen that Is
axpressed by a wide range of epithelial cancers and derivative calls, such
as breasl, ovarian, prostate and non-small cell lung cancer. We have also

. odnfirmed MUC1 expression in multiple myeloma (MM) wilh the MAS mAb
{anil-VNTR specificity). We tested the effectofinterferons (a and 4) on the
level of expression of this antigen, since thase cytokines are known lo
upregulate ather tumor antigens such as CEA. A panel of MUC1+ eptthellal
céll JInes Including breast, lung and colon Ga were tested along with a
pandl of MM cell lines. Using both flow. cytometry and ™*°1-MA5 binding,
wefound that IFN-+ (over a range of 125-500 U/mb upregulated MUC1In

"5/6-epithelial cell lines (>25% increase In either specific radiomAb binding
or %-+ calls in flow cytometry} tested. IFN-a, on the other hand, showed a

markedly decreased effectin (hai 0/6 of these eplthellal cali lines showed
MUC1 upregulation beyond this cutoff value (p = 0.03, IFN-y vs IFN-c}.

“With MM lines, this IFN-y elfest was less frequent, such that 2/5 cell lines
4hatthis degraa of MUC1 upregulation. As with ihe epithelial lines, 0/5 MM
“clings showed a response to IFN-n. To sludy Ihe mechanism of this affect,
‘4-1FN' binding (using 751-IFNs} was determined, In all epithelial cell lines

tested, eilher no specific IFN-« binding orlevels that were lower than those
‘with |FN-y were observed. 5/5 of the pane! of epithelial call linas Inat were

tested showed specific binding for 1?*|-IFN-y. In the MM panel of cell lines,
there was a correlation of IFN-y binding and IFN-y response in that 2/2
lines showing specific binding also showed a MUG1 upregulatory effect
upon IFN-y exposure, while the MM lings exhibiting no specific IFN-+
binding showed no MUC1 response. Thus, these studies demonstrate: 1)
upregulation of MUG1 to IFN-y (analogous lo CEA andslaly!-T,} Ia seenIn
epilhelial cell lines and to a lesser extent in MM Ines; 2) |FN-y consistently
shows a much greater effact than IFN-c and 3} some of the selectivily for
an IFN-y versus an IFN-o effect appears to depend uponthe presence of
detectable, specific, whole-cell [FN binding. (Supported in par by NIH
grant CaAa9a41,)

#386 Increased epithellal cadherin expreselon in SiHa cervical
carcinomacell IIna by anti-prollferatlve agents interferon and retinals
acid. Arrastia, Concepcion Diaz, Arany, Istvan, Whitehead, William E.,
Salas, Sonia C., Hannigan, Edward V., anc Tyring, Steven K. Departments
of Obstetrics & Gynecolagy and Microbiology & Immunology, The Univar-
sity of Texas Medical Granch at Galveston, Galveston, TX 77555-0567,

Epithelial cadherin (e-cadherin) is a cell-cell adhesion moleoute that
connects epithelial cells via hometypic calcium-dependantInteractions,
a
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The @-cadherin cell adhesion molecules is importantIn tha maintenance of
normalepithelial structures, and Its altered expression may be Important in
epithelial tumor carcinogenesis, particularly In the process of invasion and
metastasis. Abnormatities of e-cadherin expression have been described
in cervical dysplasia and in Invasive squamous cervical carcinomas, Ther-
apeutic agents, such as interferons, which are cytokines with known
anti-proliterative actlyity and ratinaic acids, known regulators of gene
expression, are being evaluated for their anti-tumor actlvity,

Alm: To study tie effect of anli-~“proliferalive agents on e-cadherin ex-pression In cervical cancer call lines.
Methods: SIHa, an HPY positive cervical cancer cellline, was separately

exposed 1o: inferfaron alpha, bela, and gamma,in addition to all trans
retinaia acid, 13 cis rellnoic acid and retinol, an Inactive form of retinaic
acid. Eight samples ware collected at tine Increments batwean 30 minutes
and 3 days, RNA was extracted and reverse transcriptase PCA was
performed on tha samples. E-cadherin expression was. calculaled in a
seml-quanlitalivea fashion, axprassed as a ratio of ¢-cadherin to alpha
lubulin expression. .

Results: SiHa cells treated with Interferon alpha, interfaron gamma, or
13 cis retinole acid have a marked increase (5-24) in e-cadherin expres-
sion over baseline untreated calls after 48 hours oftreatment. Cells trealed
wilh all trans’ retinoic acid had a moderate Increase (2.5%) in e-cadherin
expression. There was no apparent effact of exposure to Interferon beta or
retinal,

Conclusion: Our findings are clinically ralevant because they suggest a
novel mechanism of the antl-proliferative affacts of interferons and reti-
noida, wiih @-cacherin as ihe molecular target and further provides a
convenient in vitro mode! lo study these effects.

#387 Effects of Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) and Interferon
o-2b on Superticial Bladder Cancer. Zhang Y., Khoo H.E., Gan Y.H,, A.
Mahsndran and Kk. Esuvaranathan. Departments of Surgery and Biochem-
istry, National University of Singapora, Singapore

Introduction: Allhough Intravesical BCG therapy for superficial bladder
cancer Is the mast successlul example of Immunotherapy today, a signif-
keant proportion of patients fall therapy. Therefore, in this study, we inves-
tigated the antl-tumor effects of combining BCG with interferon a-2b, invitro and in vivo.

Mothods:Flve human bladder cancercall lines with different histopatho-
logical tumer grades were studied. The cylolytlc and anti-prolifarative
effects cf BCG and/or JFNa-2b were determined by ('*C]-thymidine re-
lease and incorporation assay. The release of eleven cytokines from these
cancer cell lines was measured by ELISA assays, and mRNA expression of
iL-6 and GMCSF were determined by RT-PCH ag well. The cell cycle stage
of these cells aftar treatment was determined by flow cylometric analyais.
int vivo, mice implanted subcutaneously with MB49 murine bladder cancer
calls, were glven Inlralaslonal treatments with BCG and/or IFNa. Tumor
size was measured and T cell subset distribulion in spleen was determined
by flow cytometric analyses while cytekine expression was measured byRT-PCR.

Results: BCG had direct dose-dependent cytolytic and anti-prolileralive
effects on all thrée grade 3 call lines anc increased the production ofIL-6,
IL-8 and GMCOSF dramatically from these cells. The addition:of IFNo-2b
had additive antl-proliferative effacts on three of these five cell lines and
had marked additive or synergistic affect on production of IL-k, IL-8 and
TNF-o. ft vivo, the combination of BGG and IFNa had superiar: and earlier
anti-tumor activity (han BCG alone whereas IFNe had no effedt; The cure
rate was 14/15 in the combination group versus 6/17 with BCGialone. ACG
and the combination increased IFNy expression. BCG increaSed GD4+
and CD8+ populations In spleens while the a+ populailon was increased
by IFNo. The combination increased both «f+ and CD4+/CD8+ poputa-
tlons significantly.

Conclusion: Both in vitro and jn vive studies suggest that the combl-
nation of BCG and IFNa-2b may represent a mara efficacious therapy than
8CG alone for superiicial bladder cancer.

#388=tron-rasponsive elament-dependant sustained production of
nitric oxide, Son, K.K., Wang, X. and Hall, K. Department of Pharmaceu-
tics, Ruigers, The State University of New Jersey, Collage of Pharmacy,
Piscataway, NJ OB854,

We have found that liposomal Intarferon-gamma (IFNy) or liposomal
inducible nitric oxide synthase (NOS) gene was effective in trealing cis-
platin-realslant human ovarian carcinoma through production of nitric ox-
Ide (NG). To develop a high’and sustained transgene expression system,il
was our hypothesis that the expression of INOS gene could be controlled
by iron-responsive element {IRE} (83 nucleotides) located at 3'-end of the
gene. We have synthesized Wild type IRE {5’-ATAATTATCGGAAGCAGT-
GCCTTCCATAATTAT-3') Raving tha highest binding aclivily to lron-re-
sponsive element binding protein {IRE-BP) and constructed mammalian
expression vectors poDNA3-IFNy-IRE and pcDNAG-iNOS-IRE, To test the
IRE-depandent IFNy or INOS level and ihe subsequent NO production,
42780CP calls were transfected with peDNA3, pcDNA3-IFNy, pcONA3-
INOS, pcDNA3-lFNy-IRE or pcDNA3-INOS-IRE using the standardin vitro
Hpofaction protocol and grownin the presence of SNAP (0 to 100 «Mj. The
results showed fhat the level of IFNy as determined by the RAW264.54

method and iNOS expression by the Griess reaction increased In the cells
transfecled wilh pcDNA3-IFNy-IRE or pcDNAa-iNOS-IRE as compared to
the calls transfected with pcDNA3-IFNy or pcDNA3-INOS. These resulis
indicate thai IRE at the 3’-end of IFNy or INOS gene can directly or
indirectly regulale translalion by NO. The NO-mediated cytotoxicity was
also significantly enhanced|n the pcDNA3-IFNy-IRE or pcDNA3-iNOS-IRE
cells as compared to tha pcDNA3-IFNy or pcDNA3-iNOScells. [t is Ihus
concluded that bath peDN3-IFNy-IRE and pcDNA3-INOS-IRE construct
sustained the high tevel of NO praduclion and can thus be more effactive
In treaiing the drug-resistant ovarian carcinoma than the canstructs with
IRE, pcDNAS-IFNy and pcDNA3-iINOS.

This work is supported by NIH R28 CA75249.

#389 The antioxidant agents alpha IIpole acid and N-acetyl cys-
telne area able to correct In viira several functional defects of PBMG
from advanced stage cancer patients. Mantovani G., Maccla A., Malis
G., Mure L., Lai P., Massa E. and Mudu MC, Department of Medical
Oncology and Internal Medical Sciences and Department ofObstetrics and
Gynecology, University of Cagilari, Cagliari, italy.

Westudied the abillly ef ALA and NAC, two powerlul antloxidant agents,
to correct jn vitro the mostsignificant functlanal defects of peripheral blood
menonuclear cells (PBMC) from advanced slage cancerpalients. In par-
ticular, wa assessed the prolifarative respanse of cancer patlant PBMC to
antI-CD3 monoctonal antibody {mAb}. We also studied the expression of
6025 (IL-2R) and CD95 (Fas) on unstimulated and antl-CD9 mAb-stimu-
lated PBMC:all these assays were performed with and without-ALA and
NAC. Moreover, wa assessed the serum levels af proinflammatory cyto-
kines IL-1, IL-6, TNFe as markers of pro-cachectle activity In cancer
patients and the serum levels of IL-2 and siL-2R. Twanty patients (pts)
(mean age 64.6 years, range 40-72; M/F ratio 11/9) with lung cancer,
ovarian cancer, endometrial cancer, haad and neck cancer, all In advanced
(ll, (Vj) stage of disease, were studied. The serum levelsofIL-1,IL-2, IL-6,
TNFe and sIL-2A were significantly higher In cancer patients than in normal
subjects. The PBMC response to anti-CD3 mAb was significantly lower
than lhat of controls. The addltion of sithar ALA or NAC In the PBMC
cullures stimulated with and-CD3 mAb significantly increased the re-
sponse of both cancerpatiant and nonnal subject PBMC.After 24 and 72
hr of cullura with anti-CO3 mAb, CD25 expression on cancer patient
PBMC was significantly lower than that of normal subject PBMC. Tho
addition of eilher ALA or NAC Into cullures of cancer patlent PBMC
significantly Increased the percentage of cells expressing CD25, whereas
in normal subject PSMG culturas the addition of ALA or NAC did not
change the percentage of cells expressing CD25, After 24 and 72 hr of
culture with anil-CO3 mAb, CD95 expression on cancerpatiant PBMC was
significantly lower than that of normal subject PBMC.Theaddition of aither
ALA or NAC Into cultures of cancer patient PBMC significantly increased
the percenlage of calls expressing CD95, whereas in normal subject
PBMC cultures the addilion of ALA or NAC did not changethe percentage
of.cells expressing CD95, The resulls of lhe present sludyseam to confirm
the favourable effect of antloxldant agents, such as ALA and NAC, on
several important T cell functions In vitro in advanced slage cancer pe-
ilénts. Polentlally this may lead to a mora effectlva control of tumor call
growih and prevention/reversal of cancer cachaxia also in vivo. /

This work was supported from C.N.F, Romp, A.P. “Clinical Applications
of Oncological Research” Contract Nurnber 96.00588.PF99.

#390 Sphingomyelln enhances chemotherapy of colonic tumor
“kénograits. Modrak, David E., Lew, Walter, Blumenthal, Rosalyn D.,
z Goldenberg, David M. Garden Stata Cancer Canter, 520 Belleville Ave,

‘Betlevilie, NJ, USA 07109.
. ackground: 1 has been shown in theliterature that, 1) ceramide ap-

spears to Be involved in drug-induced apoptesls, 2) alterationa in ceramideVnma’ bolle in vitro can lead to resistance lo anticancer \herapies, 3)
* sphingomyelin (SM) levels are altered in tumor cells it vive, 4} dislinc!
+ signalling pools of SM appear to exist in cells and 5) lowering of the

apoptotic threshold can result in greater induction of apoptosis in radio-
resistant cells. Thus, one manifestation of altered SM metabolism within
tumor cells could be reduced sensitivity to anticancer therapies becausa of
an inabllity to produce a sufficient apoptotic algnai via SM hydrolysis to
ceramida, Aim: To determine if SM administration may reverse this effect
and Increasethe tumors’ sensitivity to chemalherapy. Methods: GW39 and
HT29 colonic tumor hearing nude mice were treated with SM (2 or 10 mg/d
for 7 days) in conjunction with the maximum tolerated dose of 5-fluorcu-
racll (5FU, 0.45 mg/day for 5 days). Liver and kidney function and white call
counls were measured by blood analysis 3 and 7 days afterthe initiation of
treatment. in vitro cell viability assays were performed using tha MTT
reagent. Results: SM alone had no effect on HT29 or GW239 tumor growth
and 5FUalone slightly Inhibited GW39 bul not HT29 tumor growth. The
intravenous co-administration of SM (10 mg/d) significantly enhanced 5FU
induced tumor grawith dalay. Use of 2 me@/d SM resulted In no enhance-
ment cl therapy. Liver and kidneytoxicity above that seen with SFU alone
was not nated at any SM level. Reduction in white call counts was nat
enhanced by the co-administratian of SM. iq viiro, HT29 cells were not
sensilized to either 5FU or adriamycin when SM was added la the media
al 1 mg/ml, HCT15, however, were sensitized 2.4- and 4.1-fold, respec-
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lively. Conoluslons: Sphingamysiln administration appears to be a safe
and effective meihed io Increase chemo-therapeutic efficacy. Enhance-
mani of potency Is postulated to result from an Increasedabllity of the
lumor cell to Initlata apoplosis. Current work Is almed at verifying this
hypothesis and delermining the applicabllity af these findings to olher
colonio lumor models and tumor types. Supported in part by USPHS
granis R23 CA39841 and P01 54425 from the NIH.

#394 Tumor suppression and sensitization to tumor necrosis fac-
tor a-Induced apoptosis by p202 Inbreast cancercells. Wen, Y., Yan,
D.-H., Spohn, B., Deng, J., Lin, S.-¥., and Hung, M.-C. Department of
Cancer Biology, Section of Molecular Cait Biofogy, The University of Texas
M.D. Anderson Cancer Canter

p202, an Interferon (IFN}-inducible protein, Interacts with several Impor-
lant regulatory proteins, resulting In transcription repression, growth arrest
or cifferanilation. Our previous studias hava shown that p202 can inhibil
the growth of prostate cancercells. In this repart, we demonstrate that,In
addition to inhibiting fn vitro call growlh and transformation, p202 can also
suppress the tumorigenialty of breast cancer calls in vivo. The expression
of p202 In MOA-MB-453 end MCF-7cells caused marked growthinhibition
as measured In a colony-forming assay. The retarded growth rate caused
by 9202 Is due Lo the Inhibitkon of cell replication. The colony farmalionIn
soft agar of lhe p202 expressioncells also significantly reduced. The loss
otin vitro transformation phenotype correlated well with a suppression of
tumorigenicity jn vive. The p202 transfection caused a drastic reduction of
tumorigeniclty of MCF-7 cells In nude mice aa compared with the controls.
The anti-tumoracllvity of p202 was also observed In prostate cancercalls.
Furthermore, we found that p202 exprassion could sensitize braast cancer
cells lo apoptosis induced by TNF-«. TNF-« induces three-fold more -
apaptosls in p202 expressing cells than that in the parental cells. The
sensitization correlates with the inactivation of NF-kB by a NF-«B/p2d2
Interaction. In response to TNF-«, p202 can physically interact wiih p65,
which impedes the active p65/p5C hetercdimer formation In lhe nucleus
and suppresses NF-«B iransacilvation activity, These results provide a
scientific basis for a nave! therapeutic strategy that combines p202 and
TNF-« treatment agalnst breast cancer.

#392 Application of Tumor Necrosis Factor a In Local And Systemls
Treatment Of Solid Tumors In Combination With Ani-Tumor Agents: Old
Cytokine, New Opportunities, ten Hagen, Time L.M.,, van Tiel, Sandra T.,
Seynhnaeve, Ann, L.B., de Wilt, Johannes H.W., van der Veen, Alexander, H.,
de Vries, Marc R., and Eggermont, Alexander M.M,. Department of Surgical
Oncology, University Hospital Rotterdam, tha Netherlands.

Recently Tumor Necrosis factor-« (TNF) hasbeen registered In Europe
for the treaiment of extremity soft tissue sarcoma by isalated limb gerfu-
sion (ILP}, We have developed ral tumor models to study the anti-lumor
activity of TNF in regional (e.g. ILP or Isolated liver perfusion (IHP)) or
systemic selling. Next to that /n vitro studies are performed to examine the
working mechanism of TNF In more detalt. .

Combination of TNF with melphalan (or doxorubicin) in ILP for tha
treatmant of sarcomas In ihe rat demonstrated turnor rasponses compa-
rable to the clinic.In this mode! we were able to demonstrate that addition
of high dose TNFto the parfusate resulls an increased uptake of melphalan
and doxorubicin (esp. 6- and 3-fold) In tumors. Moreover, syslemic ap-
plication of low dose TNF In cambinatlon with lipasomal formufated doxo-
rublein (DOXIL) improved tumer response dramatically. Also In this setting
enhanced Intralumoral drug lavels were demonstrated as compared wlth
DOXIL alone. Both in high dose as well as In low dose treatrient satling
TNF Is speculated to Improve drug accumulation in tumor spécliically by
increasing permeabllity of lhe lumor associated vasculature (TAV}.!n vitro
studies ravealed no or marginal direct effect of TNF on tumor celis (cell
growth arrest or induction of apoptosis), and no direct enhancementof the
cytoloxicity of doxorubicin and melphalan. Moreover, TNF had also no
effecl on the ¢ell cycle of the cells, ruling oul possible negative affects of
ihe cytokine on cell cycle specific drug like doxorubicin.

TNF most likely has strong effects on the TAV explaining the observed
strong synergy with cytotoxle drugs In vivo and the absence of synergy in
vitro, TNF could therefore very well be an usefi! adciltion to several lheraples.

#393 Gene Therapy By tsclated Limb Perfusion Results In High
Local Transfection And Is The Only Modality Capable of Inducing
Tumor Response With An Adeno Virus IL-3 Conatruct. de Wilt, Jo-
hannes H.W., ten Hagen, Timo L.M., Eggermont, Alexander M.M., Bout,
Abraham, de Roos, Wilfred K.. Valerio, Dingo, and van der Kaaden,
Marieke E. Dept. Surg. Oncol., Univ. Hospital Rotterdam, and intragane
8V, Leiden, the Newerfands.

Selective transfection af tumor calls is a major problam in cancer treat-
ment using gene therapy. In the first place the present siudy campares
transfection efficacy of different routes of administration. Systemic, re-
gional and Intratumoral {IT} administration was compared with isolated limb
perfusion (ILP) using adenoviruses harbouring the luciferase or LacZ gene.
Secondly, an adenovirus canstrucl carrying the gene for IL-3 was used to
study anlilumor effects in established tumors in rats using above men-

tioned routes of adminisiration. 94

No specific transfection of lumor cells was found after syslemlc or
regional administration. Alter ILP and IT injection high luciferase expree-
slon was demonstrated In tumer cells. Syslemic contamination of luclfer-
ase was minimal after ILP but not IT. Histological slides showed only
expression of LacZ around the needle track afler IT adminlstratlon,
whereas ILP demonstrated a homogenous distribution through the tumor.
After ILP with the adenovirus construct IG.Ad.CMVrIL-3B a significant
antl-tumour effect was demonstrated In two different tumors {BN175 and
ROS1). This anti-tumor effect could nol be demonstrated after IT or sys-
famic administration with « similar dose, Dose finding studies showed Ihat
doses below 1°10° ju IG.Ad.CMV.rL-38 resulted In loss of antl-tumor
effect. A weaker adenoviral vector (MLP} was nel able to evoke an antl-
tumor response with a similar dose of riL-3p.

in conclusion, the present studies ahow that (LP results in-seleclive gena
transtection without systemic contamination, which Is superior lo {T treat-
ment, Cytokine gene therapy using an rlL-3p construct results in a signif-
icant anti-turnor effect after ILP only, whereas other treatment modalities
are without effect on the tumor.

#394 The effect af Taxol treatment or serum interleukln-@ (IL-8)
levels In patients with ovarlan carcinoma. Uslu, A., Ozsaran, A., Sani,
U.A. Dikmen, ¥., Goker, E.N-T., Goker, E. Depariment of Medical Oncal-
ogy and Departrnent of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Schaal of Madicins,
Ege Universily, 35700 Bamovaflzmir/Turkey.

Paciitaxel or Taxol is tha most important chemotherapeutic agent used-
in ovarian cancertrealment. It is known that paclitaxel slabllizes microtu-
bules, and this characteristic is the presumed primary machanism for lis
antitumoractivity. Recently, however, pactilaxel’s other therapeutic effects
has been reperted by several groups. Lea LF ot al have shown lhat-
paclitaxel can induca IL-8 promoter activation in subgroups of ovarian
cancer through ihe activation of both AP-1 and NF«B. Further analysis of
paclitaxel analogs indicated that tha degree of'L-B Induction by analysis
correlates with the extent of cell death; however, IL-é itself Is not the cause
of cell death.

in this study, the effect of Taxol on serum IL-8 levels In patients with
ovarian cancer was invesligated. Twenty three patienls wera Included to
the study. The mean age was 53 years (26-72). Twelve of 23 patients have
received Taxol treatrnent as a adjuvani lherapy after optimal debulking
surgery, 14 of 23 patlenis have received Taxol treatment because of
metastatlc disease. Serum IL-4 levels was analyzed befpre Taxoltreatment
(day 0) and 8 days afler Taxol treatment with ELISA.

In palienls who received Taxol as a adjuvant treatmant after optimal
debuiking surgery, the mean IL-8 level was 31.01 pg/mt on day 0 and 52.02
pg/mt on day 6 and the difference was notsignificant(9 > 0.06). In patients
with existing 1umorbulk, tha mean IL-8 level was 82.19 pg/ml on day 0 and
523.46 pg/ml on day 9 of Taxol trealment. The difference was statistically
significant (Pp < 0.05},

IL-8 is a pleotropic molacule thal has several pro-inflammatory proper-
tles including chemolactle effects on neutrophils, T cells and basophils,
adhesive effects on monocytes, proliferative activalion effect on endothe-
lial: cells. In addition to ita direct toxic affect of Taxol, ihe Increased
prdinflammatory response may conlribute to the success of Taxal in pa-
tients with ovarian cancer. In present study, we have shown that serum
IL-8 Javels were increased at day 8 of Taxol treatrnent in patients with
metastalic ovarlan carcinoma. The prognostic significance and Influence
comtreatment strategy of this increased serum IL-8 levels will be studied.

-
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4/SECTION 3; ANTIANGIOGENESIS/ANTIVASCULAR
AGENTS

 

- #395—Locafized activation of coagulation by enginsered TF thram-
bogen targeted to cell surfaces through an N-terminatly fused dooking
structure. Llu, C., Dickinson, C.D, Shobe,J., Ruf, W., Yao, J., Bofiate,F.,
and Edglnglon, T.S. Dapariments of Immunology and Vascular Biology,
The Scripps Research institute, La Jolla, Califomia; Nuvas LLC, San Diego,
Cafifarnta,

Anti-anglogenic and anti-vascular interventlons have received Increasing
interest as potential cancer therapy slrategies. Work published from this
laboratory and collaborators demonstrated selectiva thrombolle Infarction
of tumors through selective targeting of the Tissue Factor (TF) extracellular
domain to turnor vesseis {Huang, at al. Science, 1997}. TF (s the cell
surface Initiator of the thrombogenic cascade. The extracellular damain of
TF is responsible for binding of Factor Vil(a) to form the blmolecular
protease TF - Vila to proteolytically acllvate Factors X and IX. However
efficient activation of lhe thrombogenle cascade also requires lhe approx-
Imation ol this camplex to phosphotipld membrane. Native lransmembrane
TF is 100,000-fold more active than soluble TF extracellular domain. In
order to achieve site-specific induction of thrambosts to occlude undesired
vessels under pathologic condilions using TF, a soluble TF motecule that
retains coagulative funcllon upon proper positioning onto a call surface
facilitator structure Is necessary. Based on tha crystel slruciure of TF and

at
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factor VIl complax as well as mutagenesis sludies of balh TF and factorVil,
lis apparent that the N-terminus of TF will tolerate a fused docking pralein
domaln. When binding to a mambrane surface protein through that fused
docking siructura, tha TF molecule might mimic the function of native call
sutface TF. To Leastthis hypothesis, a recombinant protein that contalns the
‘TF extracallular domain wais (used atits N-terminus to flbronectin domains
8-11. This fusion proteln affictantly Initiated the ocagulation cascade on
Integrin-expressing calls (hal otherwise do not support this function, Syn-
thetlc peptides containing tha RGD sequence blocked the binding of the
fibronectin TF fusion protein to the intagrin-pesitive cell and also praventad
the activation of coagulation. These data demonstrale lhat thecoagulallon
cascade can be efficiently activatec thraugh proper positioning of a solu-
bla TF demain via a decking siruciure fused ai its N-terminus. Based on
the current understanding of thé mechanism of cellular thrombosis, TF
provided us with a unique oppertunily to design selective vascular throm-
Sogens to target a variety of spacific andathellum and to thremboticaily
occlude undesired vessels.

#396=Inhibition of endothellal cell function and Inductlon of apo-
ptosis by ihe anti-vascular agent 5,6-dimethylxanthenone-4-acetle
acid (DMXAA), Ching, Lal-Ming; Cac, Zhihul and Baguley, Bruce C. Auck-
land Cancer Society Research Center, Auckland University Medical School,
Auckland, New Zealand.

DMXAA, a synthetic, low molecular welght compound, currently In olin-
icaltrials, has excellent activity against transplantable murine tumors with
an established vasculature. It halts tumour blood flow and Induces hem-
orhagic neordosis, effects similar to that cblalned with tumor necrosis
factor (TNF). DMXAA silmulates the Infiltrating host cells as well as some
lumor cells to synihesise TNF ff situ, and the enti-vascular effects of
DMXAA can be parlially reduced by the administration of antibodies to
TNF. To determine whether Its anti-vascular action is mediated entirely
through the production of TNF, or whether OMXAA can target encothellal ©
calls directly, we examined the effect af DMXAA on the ECV-304 human
endothelial cells in culure. Between 3-100 jg/mi, doses that had no effect
on. cell viability, DMXAA inhibited lube formation by tha ECV-304 cells,
indicating that DMXAA may be capable of angiogenesis Inhibition. . At
concentrations abova 100 wa/ml, DMXAA Induced, tn a ilme and dose-
dependent manner, endothelial ceil apoptosis as claterminad using the
TUNELassay. The effects cf DMXAA on ECV-304 cells In cultura were
Independent of TNF,interferons or IP-10 production, and appeared to be
as a result of 6 direct action of DMXAA. A single administealion of DMXAA
al the maximal! tolerated dose inhiblted by nearly 100%, bFGF-Induced
neo-vascularisalion of matrigel plugs in an in vive model for angiogsnésls.
4n inactlva analogue thal does not have antitumor activity or induces
cytokines, 8-methylxanthenons-4-acetic acid; did not Inhibit andothelial
cell Invasion in the same assay. DMXAA Induced synthesis of theanll-
angiogenic cylokines, IP-10 and Interferon-«, interferan-y, but not JL-12.
These rasults Indicate thal DMXAA may possess bath antt-vascular and
anii-angiogenic properties through its ablity 1o target 1umor andothellal

cells. The direct effects may be amplified in vivo by the production ofanil-vascular and anli-angiogenic cytokines,
4

#397 —Regulallon of tumor angiogenests by p53-Induced ublquitin-
mediated dagracatton of hypoxia-Inducible tactor-1a. ‘avi, Aajani,
*Mookerjes, Bijoyesh, ‘Bhulwalla, Zaver M., ‘Hayes-Sujfer, Carrie,
‘Arlemoy, Omitrl, Zeng, G. ‘Dillshay, L.E., 3Madan, Ashima;.’ Semenza,Gregg L, and 'Bedi, Alul. ‘Johns Hopkins University Sehoot OfMedicina,
2Univarsity of Maryland Greenebaum Gancer Canter, *Stanfofd. University
School of Medicine. :

Regions of vascular deficiency or defectlve microcirculatlor’ in growing
tumors ara deprived of O,, glucose, and other nutrients. Clonal evolution of
{umorcells In ihase hypoxic microenvironments resulls from selection of ~
sub-populations lhai not only resist apoptosis, but also promote neovas-
cularization. The switch lo an angiogenic phenotype is considered to be a
fundamental determinant of neoplastic growth and tumor progression. This
realization has fueled a search for ihe molecular mechanisms by which the
“angiogenk: switch"is activaled during tumorigenesis. In this atudy, we
demonstrate that genetic Inactlvation of p53 in cancer cells provides a
potent slimulus for tumor angiogenesis and identify a novel mechanism by
which loss of p53 function contributes to the angiogenic phenotype of
tumors, We find thal homozygous deletion of p53 vila homologous reaom-
bination In a human colorectal carcinomacellIIne (HCT118) promotes the
neovascularization and growlh of lumor xenografts in nude mice. We show
that pS3 promotes the ubiquitination and proteasomal-degradation.of the
HIF-1a subunit of hypoxia-incuelble tacter-1 (HIF-1}, a heterodimerte tran-
scrlption factor that regulates cellular energy metabollsm (glucose trans-
port and glycolysis) and angiogenesis in response to O, deprivation. HIF-1
binds to the &’ flanking sequence of the vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) gene and is required lor transactlvation of VEGF In response to
hypoxia. We show that loss of p53 In tumor ceils enhances HIF-1a [svels
and DNA binding activity, and augments HIF-1-dependent transcriptional
activation of the VEGF gene in response to hypoxia. We further demon-
strate that forced expression of HIF-1a in p53-expressing HCT116 cells
prométes VEGF expression and neavascularization of tumor xenografts.

HIF-1a is frequently overexpressed tn commen human cancers and there-

-etyear™

is a statistically significant correlation between the presance of mutant p63
and HIF-ia overexpression. Therefore, amplification of normal HiF-1-
dependent responses to hypoxia via loss of p59 functlon may contribute to
activation of the angiogenic swilch In a broad array of human cancers,

#3968 Squalamine and cleptatin block angiogenesis and growth of
bumen ovarian cancer cells with and without overexpression of HER-
2/neu oncogene.Pialras, Richerd J., Li, Dlane and Willams, Jon |. UCLA
School of Medicine, Division of Hematelogy-Gncalogy, Los Angeles, CA
90085; and Magainin Pharmaceuticals, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462.

Anglogenesis appears to be essential for the growth al selid tumors and
ihalr metasiases. Squalamine is a natural antiangiogenic steroid originally
isolated from the dogfish shark Squalus acanthias; \t Is synthesized as a
7-24-dihydroxylated-24-sulfaled cholestane steroid conjugated to 3 sper-
midine at C3. Squalamine has potent antitumor eHacts (Cancer Res., 58:
2784-2792, 1998), andits potenilal role in the treatment of ovarian cancer
with or withoul slandard cisplatin chemotherapy was assessed. Since
overexpression of HER-2 encoganeIs associated with poor prognosis and
enhanced promotion of tumor angiogenesis jn vitro, human ovarian cancer
calls 2006 without (2008 PAR) or wilh (2008 HER-2} HER-2 gene overex-
pression were grown as subcutaneous xenografts in nude mice. After
growth of tumors ta 150-200 cu. mm, animals were treated by inlraperl-
tonealinjectton wilh control salulion, cisplatin (4 ma/kg, day 1), squalarnine
(2 mg/kg, days 1-10) or elsplaiin in combination with squatamine. By 28
days, both 2006 PAR and 2008 HER-2 lumors showed resistance to
therapy with cisplatin alone, but squalamina alone ellcited partial reduction
in tumor size as compared te control (P <0.01). More profound regression
of primary tumors to 5-6% of contro!s was elicited by combined treatment
with squalamine and cisplatin (P<0.001). Immunohlstochemlstry revealed
a blockade of angiogenesis assessed by quantitation of vessel density,
and this was accompanied by Increased apoptosis in tumor cells as
determined with TUNEL assays. Although 2008 HER-2 ovarian 1umore
displayed more angiogenle activity (P<0.001) and less apoptotic activity
(P<0.001) than 2008 PAR cancers, grawih of both tumor typas was
suppressed by iraatment with squalaming combined with cisplatin. Using
in vitro studies, wa find lhat squalamine does not directly affect prolitara-
tlon of 2008 PAR or 2008 HER-2 cells but doss block vascular endolnhelial
growth factor (VEGF}-actlvated growth and migration of human umbilloal
vein endothellal calls. These resulis suggest that squalamine Is antiangio-
genic for human ovarian cencercalls with or without HER-2 overexpres-
slon and appears to enhence the cytotoxic effects of cisplatin chemother-
apy, a Phenomenon that may benefit patients who fail standard therapy.
(Supported by NIH grants.)

#399 Quantitative analysis of ondothellal cell shape change after
treatment with combretastatin A4 phosphate. Galbraith SM, Lee F,
VéJnovie B, Tozer GM, Chaplin D. Tumour Microcircufation Group, Gray
Laboratory Cancer Aesesrch Trust, Nortfwoad, UK.

iThe tubulln binding agent combretastatin Ad phasphate has a tumour
vasgular targeting action. It has basen shown lhat this drug produces a,
rapid Increase in vascular resistance in tumoura, with no Increase In

,Yasaular resistance in the isolated hindlimb. This Increase In vascular
“resistance occured even using a cell free perfusate, so Intravascular
coagulation was nol the primary eveni. Combretastatin has also been

. ‘shown to increase permeability across endoihellal call monolayers, with an
; agscclalad disruption of the cytoskeleton and endothelial call shape,e Age.si To quanlify the shape change produced by combretaslatin and
“tidy possible explanations for its tumour selective action.

Methods Confivent and proliferating cultures of HUVECs were exposed
to the drug at varying concentrations and times, then fixed, Fixed cells

» wera stained with anti-B tubulin primary mouse antibody, and FITC Itnked
anli-mouse secondary antibady, Images were acquired at X20 magnifica-
tion using in-house image acquisition software from randomly selected
areas of slides, and then analysed using Visilog v4 software (Noasis,
France), adapted in-house.A lighl pen was used to draw around eachcall
outline, and the cell areas (in pixels) containad by the outlines was calou-
lated. At least 200 calls were oullinad in this way for eachslide.

Aesults There was a significant decrease In cell size with increasing
concentration for both proliferating and confluent cells after 10 minutes
(Spearman rank correlation coefficient —0.481 and —0.238 respectively,
but the strength of the correlatlon was significantly grealer for prolifarating
cells (Bb < 0,007), and the decrease in cell slze bagan at least 7 log lower
concentration for prolilerating than. for confluentcells,

Conciusions The time course of endothelial call shape change Is very
rapid, with reduction In cell area visible by 10 minutes. This is the same
tIme course as that seen for increases In vascular resistance In an ex-viva
model. This supports ihe hypothes!s thatit ls the change in endothelialcall
shapa whichis the Iniliating event leading te tumour vascular shutdown.
The large difference in concentralion at which shape change occurs In
prefiferaling versus confluent calls could parlly explain the wide therapeu-
tic wincow seen for this drug in pre-clinical siudiss.
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#400 Development and characterization of monoclonal antibodies
to the human VEGF receptors Fit-1 and KOR: Analysis of signals and
functlone of FA-1 and KDA. Kenya Shitara, (Fokyo Reasearch Lab., Kyows
Hakko Kogyo Go. Ltd, Japan), Yasufumi Sato(Inst. of Development, Aging
and Cancer, Tohoku Univ, Japan), Masabumi Shibuya (inst. of Medical
Science, Univ, Tokyo, Japan).

VEGFIs thought to be a principal regulator of tumor angiogenesis. VEGF
mediates [ts sfiects through two high affinity receptor kinases, FIl-1 and
KDA. To gain a better understanding of physiological and pathological
roles of VEGF receptors, we established and characterized monoclonal
antibodies (mAbs) reactive with extracellular domaln of human Fit-1 and
KDR. Both mAbs could detect the cell surface VEGF receptors on human
umbilical endothelial calls (HUVECs) by FACS analysis. Neutralizing activity
af these mAbs was confirmed by the inhibition of VEGF binding to VEGF
receptors and the suppression of VEGF-induced autophosphorylation of
VEGF receptors. VEGF alicits cell migration and proliferalion of HUVECs.
The pattern of Inhibltion of two mAbs indicated that cell migralion |s
Teguiated by the Fii-1, which is responsible for actin reorganization. A
dislinct algnalis generated by KDR. This signal influences cell migratlon by
regulating cell adhesion via phosphorylation of focal adhesion Kinase (FAK)
and paxillin, and the assembly of vinculin in focal adhesion plaque. More-
over, lhis latter signal regulates DNA synthesis.

These resulls suggest that both anti-Fit-1 mAb and antl-KOR mAb may
have the potential for treatment and diagnosis of human cancers,

“#401 B pep-25, a designer peptide cytokine, that potantly inhibits
anglogeneals. Yan der Schaft, Daisy W.J., Hillen, Harry F.P., Mayo, Kevin
HL., Griffioen, Arjan W., Wagsiall, John. Tumor Angfogenesis Laboratory,
Section ofHaematology & Oncology, Dept. of intemal Medicine, University
Hospital Maastricht, P.O. Box 5800, 6202 AZ Maastricht, The Netharlands
and the Depi. of Siochamisiry, University of Minnesota, Health Sciences
Center, Minneapolls, MN 55455.

6 pep-25, a da nova designer paptide 33mer, derived from ihe patalet
factor 4 (PF4} molecule is a polent anti-angiogenic agent. Blaphysical dala
(Nuclear Magnetic Resistance and Circular Dichroism) show that B pep-25
forms a stable, anti-parallel B-sheetstructure in aqueous Solution. Al 100
g/ml @ pep-25 specillcally inhibits vascular endothelial cell (EC) pralifer-
ation >95% In 3 day culturas. Half maximal effects were obtained at 10-36
ug/ml The peptide induces apoptosis In 80% of EC as indicated by
TUNEL-analysis and by tha presence-of propidium Icdide-labpled sub-
diplold calls In FACS analyala. These /n vitro effects were more polent than
those of PF4, endostalin & angiostalin, A relaled peptide, over 80%
homelogous to B pep-25, did not have any Inhibitory activity. 6 pep-25 also
inhibits EG adhesion io extraceltular matrix components which leads to

‘ Inhiblilon of EC migration, Inhibition of angiogenesis was demonsirated In
tha /n vitro collagen gel tube formation.assay and in vive in the CAM assay.
Treatment of xenograft tumor models with B pep-25 inhlblted tumor
growth by approximately 70%. 8 pep-25 produced no significant toxiclty In
mics at a lolal dosa of 41 mg.

This is the firel designer peptide cytokine with weli-definéd biological
functions which may be an effectlve antl-anglagenlc agent for therapeutic
use against various pathological disorders auch as neoplasia,rheumatoid
arthritis, diabetic retinopathy and re-stenosis, Phase | clinical tals with this
agent are planned for the near future.

Be
#402 Soluble VEGF-receptor sfit-1 in conditioned médium from
uveal melanoma cells inhiblta VEGF-induced migration, lfivasion and
differentiation of endothelial cells. Rota Rossella, Riccloni Teresa,
Petrucel Romina, Blas! Maria A, Marulla Michele, Gapogross! Maurizio,
Saleslrazzi Emilio. Department of Ophthalmology, University of L'Aquila,
italy: L.D.L, Rome, italy.

Alm: Ta test ihe affect of media conditioned by OCM-1 uveal melanoma
cells infected with a repiicatlon-deficient adenovirus vector (Ad) carrylng a
racombinant soluble-{lt-1 cDNA {Ad_silt-4) on human endothelial cells
(HUVEC) functions in vitro. Methods: OCM-1 cells were alther inleoted with
Ad.sfl-1 or Ad.null (100 pfu/oell} or not Infected. HUVEC call counting was
performed by an hemacylometer. Cell migration and Invasion were as-
sessed jn modifled Boyden chambers, through gelatin or Matrigel-coaled
lillers, raspectively. HUVEC diffarenlation was performed on reconstituted
basement membrane protelns (Matrigei]-coated plates. Results: OCM-1
cells either Ad.nutl-infected or uninfected produced 3.6 + 0.5 and3 + 0.3
ng of VEGF In 24 hours/10° cells respaclively. In contrast Ad.sflt-1 Infection
completely prevented VEGF detection In OCM-1 conditioned medium.
HUVECs exhibited Inhibilion of growth rate when cultured in condiiloned
medium from Ad.sfit-1 infected OCM-1 cella (at 5 days: 62% and 70% of
Ad.oull Infecied or uninfected cells raspactively}), HUVEC migration and
invasion were reduced when performedin (he presence of media condl-
tioned by Ad.sflt-1 infected OCM-1 cells (80% and 65% of reduclion vs
Ad.null-infected cells for migration and invasion respectively). HUVEC
resuspended in Ad.sflt-1 Infactad CGM-1 conditioned mecium also failed
to farm capillary-like structures on Matrigel coaled plates. Canciusians:
Secretion of soluble ilt-1 receptor in tha media conditionad by OCM-1
melanoma cells infected with Ad.sfit-1 affects endothellal cell functlons

thraugh depletion of VEGF. 96

 
 

#403 Antivasculareffects and antltumoractlvlty of NSC 643314in
vitro and in vive, Burger, A.M., McGown, A, Kelland, L., Fieblg, H.H.,
Harter, M., Sausvilla, E.A. Tumor Biology Canter, Freiburg, FRG; Patterson
Institute for Cancer Research, Manchester, UK; Tha institute of Cancer
Research, Sutton, UK; Bayer AG, Wuppertal, FAG; National Cancer Instl-
tute, OTP, Bethesda, MD, USA: on behalf of the CRC/EORTC Cammittee
on Eurapean NCI compounds,

Since November 1993 the CAC/EORTG Committee on European NCI
compounds has reviawed nearly 1.000 agents In 10 sals which have
originated in Europa and wera tested for activity In the NGI 60 cell line
screening program. NSC 643314 was selected fram set 1 as a compound
which was potently active (mean Gis, = .275 nM) and which showed
diffarantiat cylotoyicity towards colon and ovarian cancercell lines. Thus,
the compound was subsequenily referred for formulation, pharmacokinet-
ics, and time course experiments in sensilive call lines. These parameters
were favorable in that the duration cf exposure required to establish
cytotoxic drug affects at the Gl, was 1h'and the peak plasma drug levels
achleved in vivo wera 10-times higher (10-14 j.g/mi after 15 min.) than lhe
Gly Concentrations needed jn vitro. The compound was therefore for-
warded for xenodraft Lesting and mechanistlc studies. We found marked in
vivo antitumor activily in 2 ovarian cancer xenografis (OVMF 1023 and
OVCAR-3) if drug was given ip. at doses of 100 mg/kg In a Q7Dxd
schedule, T/Cs were approximately 4096 wiih regressions seen in the
OVXF 1023 model. In 2 colon carcinomas {SW-620 and CXF 280} however,
ihe drug was Inaciive (T/Cs 73-92%),

COMPARE analysis based on Glg, data Indicated that NSC 643314
might be related to tubulln binding agents, which is also reflected In its flat
dose response curves. Thus, NSC 643314 was tested for Inhiisitlon of
tubulin assembly and for antivascular effacts—a characteristic of many
iubulln binders. The drug was able to displace *H-labeled colchicine to
75% atits binding sile and did affect permeabillly and growth of HUVEC
cells More potentiy than the angiagensis inhibitor TNP-470 and ta a similar
extent as ihe anilvascular agenl combrelastatin. Moreover, NSC 643914
Was more potent in HUVEG calls wilh a mean Glzg of 35 nM than in the
sensitive ovarian cancer cell (Ine A2780 with a Gls of 70 nM.

Our dala indicate ihat NSC 643914 is an Interesting new anlicancer
agent and particularly Its antivascular affecls will warrant further Investl-
gations and the exploitation of NSC 643314 as a candidate for clinical
development.

#404=Characterization of the anti-angiogenle actlvily of human
endestatn. Ziche Marina, Donainl Sandra, Morbidelll Lucia, Granger
Hanis J. and Rehn Marko. C/MMBA, Univ. Florertee, Florence, ftaly, Mi-
crocirculation Ales, jist. and Dept. Med. Physiology, Texas A&l/ Univ.,
College Station, TX and La Joila Cancer Research Canter, Tha Burnhem
insthtute, La Jolla, CA, USA,

Endosiatin, a 20 kDa C-terminal fragment of collagen XVII, is a
specllic inhibltor of andothellal cell prollfaration and angiogenesis. The
alm of the present siudy was to assess the activity of human andostalin
pfeparation both In vitro and in vivo. Endoslatin was obtained by
oF prassion In E. coti with a His-tag tail. Afler a first purification step
fsing NI-column under reducing and denaturing conditlons, andostatin

Was refoldedin Vitro. The soluble fraction was collected and processed
by ‘anion exchange chromatography and heparin affinity chromatogra-
phy. To remove any residual bacterial endoloxins if was run through
polymyxin B-agarose,

The Inhibitory affect of human endostalin was tested in two different
__-experimental settings: 1} in cultured posicapillary venular endothelial cells

_stitulated with fibroblast growth factor-2 (FGF-2} and vascular endothellal

s

ia‘grawih faclor (VEGF}; 2) In the angiagenesis process produced in the‘g
ae
42

“avascular rabbit comea by VEGF. Our results Indicate thal low concentra-
tions (10-300 ng/mf of human endostatin were able to specifically inhibit
thé proliteration-and migration of endothelial celts, while it was devold of
any effect on atheroall lines. Endostatin differentially affacted tha functions
of endothelial cells in respanse to FGF-2 and VEGF. When tested in vivo in
the avascular rabbit cormea assay endostatin exerted a differential behav-
lour dapending on the experimental design fendostatin added simulla-
neously lo andloganic factor vs the tissue enrichment wilh Ihe angiogenle
factor, vs the enrichment with the inhibltor).

These {indings taken together suggest ihal the angiogenic pratlie of a
tumor may have an influence on the efficacy of antiangiogentcfaniltumer
therapy wkh endostatin.

#405 Effect of combination of phenylbiityrate and 13-cis retinolc
acid on tumorcell proliferation, In vivo growth and angiogenesis. Pi,
R., Kruszewski, M., Hager, B., Pieita, C., Isaacs, J.T., and Carduccl, MA.
Johns Hopiins Oncology Center, Baltimore, MD 21231.

Differentlalion inducing agents such as retinoids and butyric acid deriv-
atives have heen shown to have an inhibitory effect on tumorcall prolifer-
ation and tumor growthin preclinical studies. Clinicaltrials Involving single
agents hava been subcpiimal In terms of antitumor activity or clinical
benefit. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the combination of
phenylbutyrale (PB) and 13-cis relinaic acid (CRA) as 6 lreatment cl
cancer, Mechanistically it has been suggested that this combination may
have synergistic activity based on the modulation of ratinoid receptors and
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ratincid response elements by PB. The cytestailc activity of the drugs was
evaluated using proliferation assays utilizing the human (TSU-Pr1, PO-3,
LNGaP)andrat (Dunning rat-G cell) prostata carcinoma (PCA) ceil linas, the
human glioblastoma (U-87 MG) and breast carcinoma (MCF-7) call Ilnas.
Program cell daath (PCD) was determined using flow cytometry analysis
(FAGS} and in vivo aniliumoral activity of PA and CRA was evaluated on
TSU-Pr1, PC-3, LNCaP and Dunning rat-G call xenograft tumors in nude
mice. The agants alone showed Inhibition of PCA ceil proliferation In vitro
(PB 52-68%; CRA 11-38%) with additive effact when combined together
(PB + CRA 62-84%). Similar resulis were obtainad with U-87 MG and
MCF-7 cell lines, though wilh lesser inhibition. FACS analysis detecled
Increased apoptosis In the combined groups of POA when cormparad ta
contral (~11-16% vs 0.5-0.6%4). Combination of PA and CRA had a
slatistically significant end greater inhibltion of tumor growth In vivo as
compared wilh single agents, more evident for the hormons-senslitive cell
fines LNCaP and G call lines (82-92% inhibillon). Histological examination
of the xenografts for microyassel density showed a reduced number of
blood vessels in the animala treated with combined drugs {62% reduction)
suggesting also a direct effect an tumor anglogenesis. The effect of PB and
GRA was tesled on bovine and human endothelial cells. Slagle agents had
an inhibitory effect on cell proliferation and clonogenic capabilily of endo-
thelia| cells and combination had an addllive effect (60-80% and 76%
Inhiblilen, respectively}. The Matrigai angiogenesis assay showed Inhibi-
tion of neovescularization in ihe animals treated with comblinad drugs

_ (59% Inhibitfon). This study showed lhe additive inhibitary effect of com-
bination of differentlalion agenls PB and CRA on saveral tumor call type
proliferation. We also demonstrated inhibillon ef tumor grawlh and angla-
genesis, suggesting an Inhibitory activity of these two agants on both the
tumor and ihe vasculature compartments, Phase|clinical trial Is planned
for later this year.

#406 Gyclo-oxygonase and nitric axide synthase Inhibltors Inhibit
murine mammary lumor growih and metastasis by blocking tumorcell
migration, invasion and anglogenesis. Lala Peeyush K., Jaceak! Lor-
raine, Hum Kathleen, Rozic Jerry and Chakrabarty Chandan. Department
ofAngtomy and Cell Biology, The University of Western Ontario, London,
Ontarlo, Ganacda NBA 5C7,

Productlons of prostaglandins (PG) asoribed to cyclo-oxygenase-2
(COX-2) and nitric oxida (NO), ascribed to endothelial type fe) NO synthase
(NOS) expression by tumorcells were both found to promote tumor growth
and metastasis in a murine breasl cancer modal, which could ba mitigated
with respective treatments with the COX-inhibitor Indomalhacin (Indo) or
NOS inhibitors NMMA or L-NAME. Present stucy explored the underlying
mechanisms, ulilizing tva mammary adenccarcinomacell fines, clonally
derlved from a single C3H/HeJ spontaneous tumor, which differed In
Metastatle phenotype (CaLS-highly metastatic, high eNOS and high GOX-2
axprassing; C10-waakly metastatic, low eNOS and moderate COX-2 ex-
pressing). Cellular migratory abllity ja vitrc, quantitated with a transwell
migration assay, was found lo be similar In both cell lines, and was
suppressed by treatments with Indo {C3L5 cells} as well as L-NAME (C9L5
and C10 calls) and respectively restored with addition of PGE, or L-
Arginine indicating that endogenous PGE, and NO had migraitlon-stimu-
laling effects. Celiular ability to invade Matrigelin vitro was higher in CLS
than In C10 cells. However, using similar oxperiments as in the migration
assay, endogenous NO was shown to promote invasiveness df both cell

‘lines. Invasion stimulation by NO was found to be due to an ypregulalion
of matrix metalloprotease (MMP}-2 mRNA and downregulatlor of tissus
inhibitor of metallaproteasés (TIMP}-2 and -3 mRNAin G3L5 cells. Finally,
andogenous NO was shown to promele tumer-induced angidgenesis in
riva quantitated in sc implants of tumor cells suspended in growlh factor-

reduced Matrigel: (a) angiogenesis was lower with low-eNOS-expressing
10 than wilh high eNOS-expreasing C3L5 cells; (b) L-NAME therapy of
C3~L5 but nol C10 Implant-bearing mica substantially reduced tumor an-
giogenesls a3 compared 10 control mice recelving D-NAMEthe Inactlve
enantiomer. Similarly, endogenous PG was shown to be angiogenic in
C35 implants; Indo therapy dramatically reduced anglogenesis. However,
a combination of L-NAMEand Inco therapyfailed to produce any additive
or synergistic affect, Indicating that angioganic stimulus by PG and NO
may be mediated by a final common pathway, Thus aniltumar and anti-
metastatic effects of COX/NOSinhibilcra were due to Inhibition of migra-
tien, invasion and angiogenesis in thls tumor model. Since COX-2 ane
iNOS expression are posllivaly correlated wilh human breast cancer pro-
gression, selective COX-2 and INOSInhibitors may prove useful in human
breast cancer therapy, {Supported by the US Army Grant DAMD 17-96-
6069 and the Breast Cancer Sociaty of Canada).

#407=Inhibition of bladder carcinoma anglogenesis, stromal sup-
port and tumor growth by halofuginone. Elkin Michaal, Miao Huan-Qua,
Ariel lana and Viodavsky {sraal. Dapartmnents of Oncology and Patholagy,
Hadassah-Hebrew Universtiy Hospital, Jerusalem 971120, tsraal.

We have previously demonstrated thal halofuginone, a widely used
alkaloid coccidiostat, is a potent Inhibitor of collagan at{) and matrix
metalloproteinasa 2 {MMP-2) gene expression. Halafuginone also sup-
presses extracallular matra (ECM) deposition and cell proliferation, We

Investigated the effact of halofuginone on transplantable and chemically_

Induced mouse dladdercarcinoma.In both systems, oral administralion of
halofuginone resulted In a profound anti-cancerous effect, even when the
trealment was initiated al advanced slages of lumor developmenl. Whila
halofuginonefalled to prevant proliferative pre-neoplastic alleratians In the
bladder epllhellum, it Inflbited further progression of iha chamically in-
duced tumorinte a malignant invasive stage. Hislological examination and
in situ analysis of the tumortissue revealed a marked dacrease in blood
véasal density, and in both collagen ai(} and H18 gene expression. H19 is
regarded as an early marker of bladder carcinoma. The anti-angiogenic
effect of halofuginone was alse demonstraled by an almost complete
inhibition of microvessel formation at the periphery of aortic rings embed-
ded In a ectlagen gal. Oral administration of halofuginone also inhibits
heovascularization In the mouse corneal micropocket assay. We altribute
ihe profound anti-tumoral effact of halofuginana to its combined inhibition
of the tumor vascularization, stromal support, invasiveness and cell pro-liferation.

#408 Vascular growth factor and vascular growth receptor expres-
sian after radloimmunatherapy. Tayler, Allce P., Osorio, Lavis, Golden-

berg, David M., Blumenthat, Rosalyn D. Garden State Cancer Centar,Belleville, Nu 07109,
Tumor-recovery and regrowth after therapy may cepend on regulation of

vascular growih factor and vascular growth factor-receptor expression. Ta
determine how expression of vascular growth factors and their receptors is
allered alter RAIT, mice bearing Calu-3 (human lung}, Lo¥o, GW-39, or’
HT-29 human colon tumor xenografts were treated with one dose (1500
cGy) of °1-MN-14 anti-CEA IgG (RAI). Afterwards at one week intervals
iumors were removed up to 6 weeks and seatlons were. Imimunchislo-
chernically stained (n = 4-6 samples/time point‘? independent expert

_ ments) for: vascular endolhellal growth factor (VEGF), VEGF receptors,
flk-1 and flt-1, anglopoletin-{ and -2 fangio}, their receptor, Tie-2, and
endothelial call-associated, Tie-1, NOS-3 and CD 31. LoVo and Calu-3
expression of VEGF and iis receptors, flk-1 and fil-1, remained near
unlreated levels. However, LoVo and Calu-3’s expression of Tie-1 and
Tia-2 rose significantly above unlrealed controls at weeks 3 and 4. LoVe
and Calu-3 alsa damonstrated concomltant significant rise in Tle-2 ligands,
anglo-1 and -2. On the other hand, HT-29 and GW-39 displayed significant

. VEGF upregulalion (weeks 3, 4; week 1, respectively}, Enhanced VEGF
expression was paralleled by concomitant upregulation offlk-1 expression

‘for HT-29 (1.5, 2.0-fold, weeks 1, 3), and Iit-1 for GW-39 (significantly
above untreated, weeks 1, 2). Unlike LoVe and Calu-3, Tie-2 expressionin
HT-29 and GW-39 did not rise appreciably after RAIT. Lysates from all 4
tumor lines were also subjected to immunoassay for VEGF, only HT-29
showed upregulation of VEGF. Turnors, HT-29 and GW-29,wilh the high-
eat increases In VEGF concomitantly Increased aither fik-1 or fll-1. LoVo
and Calu-3, on the other hand, increased Tle-1, Tle-2 and anglapoietin
expression, but VEGF production, and VEGF receptor expression re-
malned near untreated levels. Thase results suggest that tumors diffaren-

tlally regulate anglogenic factors and lhelr receptors afler RAIT, and that
different mechanisms of recovery from RAIT may dominate recovery In
different tumors. It may ba possible ta employ these changes in a comb!
natlon therapy appraach utilizing RAIT and VEGF, anglopoietins or thelr

receptors as targets. (Supported in part by USPHS grant #CA80764 framthe NIH.) :

#409 Intravenous cationic liposame andostatin gena therapy for
spohtenesoua canine cancer. MacEwen, EG: Thamm, DH: Medberry, P:

- Eltnalie, RE: Dow, SW. Univ. of Wisconsin (EGiM, DHT), Madison, Wh

j=

y

> Valantis, Ine. (PM), Veterinary Cancer Specialists (AEB), and National Jew-
phiMedical and Research Center (SYD), Denver, CO.

ty Aecently, a large bady of dala has been generated regarding the anti-.
pdumior efficacy of endogenous angiogenesis Inhibitors such as angiostatin
andendostatin in a variety of preclinical models. The sponlaneous canine
cancer modeloffers several unique advantages for preclinical drug devel- .

: opment, including relatively large slza, spontaneous tumor devaloprnent, a
shared environment wilh humans, and similarities in terms of the biological
behavicr of canine and human tumors. This study evaluates tha safety of
intravenously administered endostatin cationic liposome-DNA complexes
in dogs with refractory tumors. Data regarding anlllumoryefficacy and gene
expression haa also been generated.

Client-owned dogs with cancer, for which standard treatment had failed
or been.deslined, received 90-minute intravenous iniusions of the cDNA
encoding murlne or canine endostatin complexed to DOTIM-chotesterol
(Endo-CLOC), at a slarling dose of 20 mcg DNA per kg.Vital signs ware
monitored and serum collected during the first 48 hours, and samples of
tumor tlssue were obtained prior to and 24 to 48 hours following thefirst
Endo-CLDC administration, for assessmenl of systemic endostatin levels
and gene expression in tumor tissue. Responses were assessed according
to slandard criteria. Endo-CLOG Infuslons wera continued on a weekly
basis until there was evidenca of progressive disease.

To date, 19 dogs with various Lumor types have been enrolled. The
median numberof treatments recelved was 3 (1 to 8). Two dogs diad within
3 days of recelving the first Endo-CLOC infusion: one apparently irom
gasirointesUnal perforation and one from septicemia. Other side effects
hava bean limited io moderate thrombocytopenia and fever, which typl-
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cally resolved wilhin 48 hours. One dog wilh malignant melanoma expe-
rignead a complete response, and another experienced stabilization of
disease for 4 months. Detectable levels of endastatin prateln have been
measured In canine lung tissue. Additional data regarding in vitro canine
tumor cell transfection and in vivo gene expression will be presented.

#410 sSUs6as, a broad spectrum anglogenasla Inhibitor, exhibits
potent anti-tumor activity in xenograft models, including regression of
established tumors. Laird, AO, Sukbunthermg, J, Antonian, L, Sheawver,
LK, Strawn, LM, Shenoy, N, Glake, R, Sun, L, Tang, GC, Tang, F, Wagner,
GS, Hirth, ®, McMahon, G, Cherington, JM. SUGEN, Inc., South San
Francisco, CA 94080.

$Ua668, a novel tyrosine kinase anglogenesis inhibitor, Is currently
being avaluated In Phase | studles for the treatment of advanced malig-
nancies. SUG66B competitively inhibiled (with regard to ATP) the kinase
activilles of Fik-1/KDR, POGFR and FGFR, Pharmacakinelio parameters of
SU6668 were determined In mice following delivery by the Intravenous,
Intraperitoneal and oral routes and indicated a long {5 hours} plasmahalf
life, high plasma AUC and essentially 100% bicavailabilily. Plasma levels of
SU6668 were above the IC50 for inhibition of VEGF- and FGF-stimulaled
endolhellal cel) proliferation for at least 16 hours following oral adminisira-
tlon. As expected for an inhibitor of Flk-1/KDR, FGFR and PDGFR, SU6668
potently Inhibited Ihe growth of a variety of human tumor xenografts in
athymic mice.In these experiments, greater than 75% inhibition of tumor
growth was readily achieved with SU6668 dosed by either the Intraperita-
neal or oral route, Furthermore, SU666B treatment induced regression of
very larga {approximately 1000 mm*) established tumors in several lumor
xenograft models. Tha rate of regression was rapid and independent of
tumor size prior to the start of treatment. Further experiments to determing
the mechanism of tumer regression wilh thls angiogenesis Inhibitor are
ongoing. Importantly, in spite af Ils broad target profile, SU6G6B is well
lolarated, exhibiting no loxiclly lo cate in short term preclinical chronic
dosing studies. Dala are forthcoming regarding lhe safety and afficacy
profiles of this inhibiter in human clinicaltrials.

#411=Activity profile of $U5416, a small molecule Fik-1/KDR |nhib-
itor, in tumor xenograft models. Cherrington, JM, Laird, AD, Strawn,L,
Shenoy, N, Tang, F, Blake, A, Yamada, ¥, Yonekura, K, McMahon, G and
Shawver, L, SUGEN, ine, South San Francisco, CA 94080, and Talha
Pharmaceuiicals, Cancer Research Laborataries, Hanno Research Center,
Japan.

$U5416 Is currantly in Phase II/IIl studies for the treatment of advanced
malignancles administered twice weekly by the intravenous (IV) route.
$U5416 is a novel, competitive (with regard to ATP}, small molecule
Inhibitor of the receptor tyrosine kinase Fik-1/<DA (Ki = 0.16 Mi) and has
been shown to Inhibit VEGF-stimulaied endothellal cell mitogenesia in
vilro,$U5416 Inhibits growth of a panel of tumor xenografts (lung, mela-
noma, epidermoid, prostate) in athymic mica when administered intraperi-
toneally (IP}. In addillon 10 these activities, oral (PO) and subcutaneous {SC)
administration of SU5416 have also demonstrated efficacy in tumor xe-
nograft models, $U5416 delivered PO dally Inhibited the growth:of several
tumor xenografts by 55-79%. As well, Infrequent (weekly or monthly) SC
adminisiralion of $U5476 resultad in >60% growth Inhibition of iumor
xenograft models, $U5416 also has been shown to Inhibit the- rowth of
eslablished (50-200 mm?) tumor xenografts in athymic mice by45-75%,
demonstrating that SU5416 does not have to be present during:very early
tumor establishment and initlal growth to be efficacious. Final, $U5416
has shown potentInhibition of A549 (NSCLC) experimental lung metasta-
sea in athymic mice. These data suggest thal S3U5416 may defhonstrate
broad efilcacy against human cancers and that additional roufes of ad-
ministration may be feasible forclinical use.

#412 Constitutive expressionof vascular endothelial growth factor
correlates with growth and metastasis of human pancreatic adeno-
carcinoma. Wang, B., Shi, Q., Le, X., Huang, S., Abbruzzese, J.L., and
Xle, K. The University of Texas M. D. Anderson Gancer Center, Houston, TX
77030,

Tha mesi deadly aspect of pancraatic adenocarcinomais the ability of
this disease to metastasize early and widely. The aggressive nature ofthis
disease has been related to overexpression of several growth factors and
iheir receptors. In the present study, we determined the role of vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) in the growth and metastasis of human
pancreatic cancer cells. A series of human pancreatic cancer cell lines
were grownin vitro. Ten of Mlteen (67%) of human pancreatic cancercell
lines constilutively secreted high lavels of VEGF as dalermined by an
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. To determine whether VEGF ex-
pression correlated with in vivo growth and metastasis, varlous clones
were established fram PANC-1 human pancreatic cancer cells. PANC-
11, W2, and WS expressed law levels of VEGF, whereas PANC-1W4, WO
and Wé6 expressed high levels of VEGF, High and low VEGF-expressing cell
lines were injected into the pancreas of nude mica. High VEGF~expressing
cell lines produced larga pancreatic lumors and numerous liver metasta-
ses, whereas low VEGF-sxprassing cell IInes did not. Examination of the
iumors demonstrated (hal aggressive local growth and metastasis corre-
laied wilh the high vascular densily. Collectively, our data demonsirate that98

constitutlve overexpression of VEGF plays an important rola in tumor
angiogenesis and the aggressive biology of human pancreatic cancer. As
a potential therapeutic target for pancrealic cancer, understanding the
mechanism of constitutive VEGF overexpression may lead to novel treat-
ment strategies.

#4413>=Preclinical evaluation of antianglogenle therapy with TNP-
470 for human neuroblastoma. Shusterman Suzanne, Grupp Stephan A,
Marls John M. Chifdren‘’s Hospital of Philadelphia, The University of Pann-
syivania Cancer Center, Philadelphia, PA, USA.

Neuroblastoma (NB)is a pediatric malignancy In which tumor vascularity
is highly correlated with disease outcome. Thus, novel therapeutics that
target the vascular andothellum are candidates for incorporation Into neu-
foblastoma clinical tiais, TNP-470 (TAP Pharmaceuticals) Is a specific’
angiogenic inhidltor with @ broad speclrum of activity that could.be used
for this purpose. We therefore examined the efficacy of TNP-470 an NB

' xenograft growih in athymic (nu/nu) mice. Sixty mice were Inoculated with
1 x 10? GHP-134 cells (MYCN amplification, 1p delalion, 17q gain) In 0.2
ml of Matrigel®, and ireated with elther TNP-470 (100 mg/kgfdose) or
sallna subcutaneously 3 times a week. Three experiments were performed
with treatment Initiated: a) when tumor volumes reached 250 mm*; b) 12
hours alter turnor Inoculation; or c} 10 days following 450 mg/kg ‘cyclo-
phosphamide (CPM), which wasInitiated when tumor volurne reached 300
mm’, Angiogenesls inhibition by TNP-470 was assayed separately using a
Matrigel® implant model. Tumor growth rale was markedly Inhibited in
mice receiving TNP-470 administered alone as Compared to: mice receiv-
Ing saline with a treatment to control(T/C) ratio at day 21 = 0.4 (p = .007).
TNP-470 also significantly inhibited tumorigenicity when administered
shortly after xenografi Inoculation (minimal residual disease modal; T/C at
day 30 = 0.1, p < 0001), and when administered lollowing CPM (T/C at
day 30 = 0.1, p < .0001). Histopathologic evaluation of tumors treated with
TNP-470 showed an Increased apoptotic Index with no change in the
proliferative index. Preliminary Matrige| assay results showed decreased
hemoglobin content cf TNP-470 treated Implants compared to controls,
conalstent wilh specific inhibition of angiogenesis. These data show that
TNP-470 is a potent inhibitor of human NB growth rate and tumorigenicily
both alone and when given in sequential fashion with conventional chem-
otherapy. We speculale thal TNP-470,or other antiangiogenic agents may

be useful adjuvant therapy for high-risk NB patients, particularly whenused in the setting of minimal residual disease.

#414=Proteasome Inhibitor PS-341 Effective as an antl-angiogenic
agent In tha treatment of human pancraatic via the inhibition of NF-KB
and subsequent Inhibition of vascular endothelial growth factor pro-
duction. Harbison, M.T., Bruns, C.J., Bald, R., Elllot, J.P., Adams, J.,
Abbruzzese, J., and McConkey, DJ. U.7.M.D, Andersan Gancer Center,
Houston, Texas 77030 and Proseript, ine., Cambridge, MA 02739.

PS-341, a boronate inhibitor of the multisubunit protease complex,
blocks the degradatlon of regulatory proteins Involved In cell cycle regu-
lailén and cellular survival. The proleasorme|s required for the activation of
NF-KB via the degradation of the Inhibitory protein, IkB. NF-KB triggers
survival palhways !n a variety ot cells via the upregulation ofinhibitors of
apdptosis. Recent reports indicate that NF-«B is constitulively activated in
pancreatic carcinoma. Treatment of Pancreatic tumors [Implanted orthe-
topically In nuda mice with PS-341 showed a decrease in angiogenic
endpoints. We therefore Investigated PS-941's effects on NF-kB medlaled
survival and VEGF production In human pancreaile cancer cell lines,

Mathods: Human pancreatic cell lines Mia-PaCall and L3.6pl wera in-
jectéd orthotoplcally in nude mice. After 14 days the tumors were trealed
bi-weekly with varlous doses of PS-341 for up to 4 weeks. The tumors

oe then harvested and evaluated for apoptosis, proliferalion, NF-KB
Sct ity, and angiogenic markers. in witro analysis of NF-«B activily was

nal d using gel shift tachniques, and dual Luciferase using a NF-«Bpnensus sequence and a full length VEGF promoter.
{ Results: Treatment of established tumors resulted in the marked de-
‘orease In viability and proliferation. In addillon, thera was a decrease in
NF-«& activity, VEGF production, and microvessel density in the treated
tumors. /a vitro analysis damonstraled a marked decrease in NF-«B activ-

” ity via gel shift and NF-«B driven Luciferase, PS-341 also decreased the
production af VEGF In the cell (Ines as measured by full length VEGF
promoterin front of a Luciferase construct. The effacls of PS-341 mim-
icked translent transfectlon of the super repressor of NF-«B, IkB with
serine to alanine mutations at the ragulalory residues.

Conclusions: PS-341 is an effective lherapy against human pancrealic
carcinoma. These lumors apparently rely on NF-KB mediated survival
pathways. Treatment reduces pralileration and increases tumercell apop-
losis via lhe blockade of NF-KB activation, The reduction In NF-«B activity
reduces lhe production of VEGF which acts as a survival facter for tumor
endcalhellal cells resulting in a reduction of tumor vascularily.

#415=Heterogeneity of angiagenle actlvity In a human fiposar-
coma. Eike-Gert Achilles, Nils Hansen-Algenstaedt, Antonio Fernandez,
Elizabeth N. Alfred, Oliver Kisker, Xavier Regiars and Judah Folkman
Chiidren’s Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston MA, 02715, USA,
University Haspital Hamburg, Dep. of Hepato-Biliary Surgery and Dep. of
Orthopaedic Surgery, 20246 Hamburg, Germany.
ia
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BACKGROUND: Tumor heterogensily has been demonstrated for me-
lastasis, proliferation rate and enzymatic aciivity.However, lhe angiogentc
heterogenelty of lumers has beenlittle investigaled.

METHODS:To study angiogenic heteragensityin a single tumor we have
developed an in vivo modal of subculaneous xenotransplants froma
hurnan liposarcoma cell line (SW-872) in SCID-mice. Turnor growth was
recorded over a period of up to 6 months, Tissues ware analyzed for tumor
cell apoptosis, microvessel density and proliferation.

RESULTS:Isolated and re-transpianled tumor pieces or clones of SW-
872 were ellher highly angiogenle and fast growing, or weakly angloganic
and slow growing, or appeared not to be angiogenic and remained slable.
Increasing tumor volume correlated positively wlih microvessel density
and inversely with tumor cell apoptosis, However, rale of lumor volume
was less strongly, but positively, associated with tumorcell prolitaratlon in
vivo and in vitro,

CONCLUSIONS: Tumor cells appear to be heterogeneous for angio-
genic activity, This suggests that clinical progression of human cancer may .
be mediated in part by selection of clones with higher angiagenic activity.
This helerogeneity provides a posaible mechanism lo explain why mi-
crovessel density Is an independent prognostic indicator of tumor recur-
rence or metastatic risk in many different tumor types.

#416 Angiogenesis Inhibitors given during stem cell transplant:
safely in a preclinical model. Stem, J., Fang, J. and Gripp, 3.4. Chi-
dren's Hospital of Phiadejphia, Philadelphia PA.

Purpose: To explore the safety of treaiment wilh the antlangiogenic
agent TNP-476 during stem cell transplant. Background: High-dose ther-
apy with stem call rescue is a treatment option for patients wilh advanced
solid tumors, Though this approach has promise for some pediatric oan-
cers, especially neurcblasloma, it ls Ilmited by the risk of relapse post
treatment, as well as concern about possiblerelnfused tumor cells in
autologous stam call products. We have postulated that anti-anglogenic
agents given during recovery from high-dose therapy with stem cell rescue
may Inhibit establishment of fool of disease arising from reinfused lumor
cells, as wall as prevent regrowth of minimal residual disease. TNP-470 is
an anti-anglogenic agent now in Phase fl clinical trials in adults that
significantly Inhiblis growth of bone marrow colony-forming cells in vitro,
though no significant hematologic toxicity has been saenin phase| trials.
Results: In order ta design a treatment siralagy ihat uses such agents
during lhe period of post-transplant hematopoietic engrafimant, we have
develaped a model of stem ceil transplant in mice, testing the safety of
antianglogenic agents givenin (his setting. In this model, FYB mice were
lethally Irraclated wilh 900 cGy and then infused wilh bone marrow from
FVB mics thal express a detectable trensgend expressed in the hemato-
poietic Iinéage (human Igh}. Mice were than treated wlth TNP-470 or
placebo, and asseseed for engraftment kinetics. Analysis of angraftment
included both flow cylometric datermination of transgenic IgM expression
In B lymphocytes, as well as polymerase chain reaction detection of tha
transgene (detectableIn all cells) in spleen, peripheral blood, bone marrow,
and specific cell lineages. We measured hematologic parameters in the
peripheral blood as well as bone marrow cellularity, Both irealed and
control mica demonstrated reliable multilineage engrafiment'as well as
normal B cell maturation with no excess mortallty in the treated group.
Bone marrow cellularity was unaffected by lreatment. WBC were lower but
still within the normal range at day 28 in the treated group. fhese data
indicate that inhibitors of angiogenesis do not adversely impact angratt-
ment after stem cell transplant. g
#477 Recombinant human Endostatin™ in Cynomolgus‘monkeys
preduces na toxicological effects following i.v. administration for 26
consecutive days. Fortier, A.H., Fogler, W.E., Tomaszewski, J.E., DuVall,
M., Schwelkart, K.M., Covey, J.M., Paclottl, G.F., Auiz, A., and Sim, B.K.L. ~
EntreMted inc., Rockville, MD, Toxicology and Pharmacofagy Branch, DTP,
NC, Bethesda, MD, Covance Laboratories, Vienna, VA, Cytimmune Sci-
ences, inc., Collage Park, MD.

Soluble, recombinant human (rhu) Endostatin™ pratein expressed in
Pichia pastoris was assessed for safaty followingi.v. injection to Gynomol-
gus monkeys for 28 days. Doses of rhu Endostatin™ prolein were derived
Irom pharmacodynamic assessments In preclinical murine tumor models,
and bridging pharmacokinetics and dose-range finding studias in Cyna-
molgus monkeys. Male and female monkeys were assigned to four lreat-
ment groups comprised of cantrol, formulation vehicla (17 mM citric acid,
66 mM sodium phosphate, 59 mM sedium chloride, pH 6.2) or rhu En-
dostalin™ protein at 4.5, 150, or 200 mg/m*/day. All doses were admin-
istered in an equivalent volume (3.12 mL/kg) at an infusion rate of 2
mL/min. Physical examinations were performed once weekly and blacd
samples were colleclad for hematology, coagulation, chemistry, and se-
rum drug and antibody determinations prior to study Initlalion and on study
days 2, 15, and 28 There were no mortalities or unscheduled sacrifices
during the course of the study. In addition, there were no adverse clinical
observations that were related to the administration of rhu Endostatin™
protein. No rhu Endostatin™ proteln-related effects were nated on any of
hemaiciogy, ccagulation, or blood chemistry parameters. A slight revers-
ible decrease In total and lonized serum Ca** was seen In both treated and
control monkeys wilhoul corresponding alleratlons in ECG recordings,
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Anatomic pathology was unremarkable in all monkeys traated with rhu
EndestatIn™ protein. Circulating levels of rhu Endostatin™ protein were
dose-dependent with mean values on day 28 of 226, 8226, and 20745
ng/mL 20-min postInjection of 4.5, 150, and 300 mg/m*/day, respectively.
Serum trough level delerminallons of circulating rhu Endostatin™ pratein
during the course of the study revealed drug accumulation, Low Uter
antl-Endostatin™ protein igM and IgG antibodies (<4:600) were eliciled in
4/20 and 16/20 monkeys, respectively. These studies are currently being
extended out to 90 consecutlva days of |v. and 28 days of s.c. dosing with
thu Endostatin™ protein in additional cohorts of Cynomolgus monkeys.
These data Indicate that rhu Endestatin™ proteln administered intrave-
nously daily for 26 days to Gynomolgus monkeys is wilhoul profaund
significant loxicclogical effects and supports theInitiation oI clinical trials,

#418 Detection of bone marrow derlyed endothelial cells In mouse
subcutaneous matrigel implants and tumor yvasculalure, Dutta, Sanjoy
K., Marl, Mary R., Warren, Raberl &. Dept of Surgery, University of
California School of Medicine, San Francisco, California 94143

Tumor angiogenesis. requires the recrulimant of endothelial cells from
adjacent vessels, but may also involve the recruilmentof circulating en-
dothetial cell progenitors. Using a model of murine bone marrow trans-
plantation, we were able to damonsirale lhat circulating endothellal cell
precursors derived from donar bone marrow will contribute calls to newly
formed tumor endothelium. Denor bone marrow was obialned from
C57BL/6-ROSA426 transgenic mica which express the lacZ gene In a

_variaty oftissues including endothelium, and from FVB/N-Tie2LacZ trans-
genic mice which express the lacZ gene on endothelium only. Subcuta-
neous MCA207 fibrosarcoma and Lewis lung carcinoma tumors were
grown in G5?7BL/6 mice reconstituted with bone marrow from C57BL/6-
ROSA6 transgenic mice. Compared to wild type controls, lumor ende-
thelium of ROSA26 reconstituted mica dernonstrated a significant number
ol denor derived endothelial cells (p<0.001) and Immunohistochemistry
with endothellal cell specific markers (6D31} demonstrated that these calls
were incorporated into ihe tumer microvasculature. Tha pattern of dener
bone marraw derived endothelial cell ncorporalion in bone marrow trans-
planl recipients resembled ihe pattern observed In control ROSA26 donor
mice, but occurred at a lower vascular densily in two tumor models:
MCA207- (43.6428.8 lacZ-expressing vessels/cm? In bone marrow trans-
plant recipients vs. 102.5+96,3 lacZ-expressing vessels/cm? in donor
control) and Lewls lung (42.6+50.1 lacZ-expressing vessels/em? in bona
marrow transplant recipients vs. 154.44114.9 lacZ-expressing vessals/
em’ in donorcontro}. In FYB/N mice reconstituted with bane marrow from
FVB/N-Tle?LecZ transgenic mica, comparable results were observed in
the endolhellum of subcutaneous breast carcinoma lumors (7.4+10.8
lacZ-expressing vessels/cm* in bone marrow transplant recipients vs.
28,2+23,1 laczZ-exprassing vessels/em* In donor contro) and vascular
endothelial growth factor VEGF} cantalning matrigel plugs (17.24147
lagZ-expreasing vesselsfom® in bone marrow transplant reciplents vs.
52\4261. 9 lacZ-expressing vessats/am? in donor control. These findings
suf port the hypothesls that circulating progenitors derived tromthe bonewv May contribute endothellal cells to tha process of tumor angio-
engsis.

¥.s :CTION 4: CELL BIOLOGY-BASED STRATEGIES:
LAAPOPTOSIS AND DIFFERENTIATIONat

“Aa

ye#449 Towards Bax-mediated gene therapy: adenovirus-mediateddellvery of Bax consletently inducas apoptosis in human tumor cell
+ lines and primary cells, sensitizes refractory celle to the effects of

chamotherapy and radiation, and appears ta be selectively toxle
agalnst cancer. Xiang, Jialing, Arafat, Walaed 0., Gomez-Navarro, Jesus,
Buchsbaum, Donald, and Curlal, David T. Gene Therapy Cenier [.X,,
W.0.A, AG-M, O.7.G) and Radiation Oncology [D.6.j, University of Ala-
bama at Birmingham, Binningham, AL 35233.

Bax, a memberof the Bcl-2 family thal can act as a tumor suppresscr,
potently induces apoptosis. We soughi to explore its therapeutic po-
‘tentlal. Firatly, we conslructed a recombinant adenoviral vector encod-
Ing bax (Ad/Bax} wilhout compromising the survival of virus-packaging
calls. To this end, we used the Inducible Cre-loxP system, whereby
expression of Bax occurs when Cre racombinase is Induced by a
second acenovirus (Acd/Cre). Secondly, we evaluated lhe cytotoxicity of
Alax in a panel of cancar cell lines representing a varlety of tissues. We
Infected the calls with increasing multiplicities of. infection (moi), and
measured cell viabitily 49 hours later by a quantitalive MTS assay.
Expression of Bax rasuited in apoptotic cell death in mest human
cancercells, although the sensitlvity of each cell line varied. Frequently,
BO-90% of cell killing was achieved wiih 700 mol (+++), although
occasionally higher doses were needed (+) or resistance was observed
(Table}.
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Bax Sensilization Sensilization

Tumer Cell line cytatonlcity to paclitaxel to radialion

Ovary SKOVS.ip1 + +4+ +++
" OYCARS +44 NO, .
" ova ++ ND.
" PA-1 ttt N.D.

SW626 + +++ +44
“ Primary ++ N.D.

Colon SWIDA ++ NLD. N.D.
‘ LSt74T ++ NO, ND.

SW41116 + NLD. NO.
Lung Ada? ++ N.D. N.C.

" H1299 ++ N.D, NLD.
Pancreas BXPC +4 N.D. N.D.

. ASPC ++ AD. N.D.
Cholangio... SKCHA + N.D. A.D.
Llver HapG2 +++ NO, NLD.

" Hep3B +++ NO. NLD.
Glioma Des4 - N.D. +++

" U373 ‘+ N.D. +++
SCCHN UM-SCC-1 - NLD, ++
Cervix HeLa +4+ NLD, +44 

Differential sensitivity did not correlate with cell infectibllity by Ad. Impor-
tanlly, Bax-mediated cat! dealh was observed In pure populations of
primary patiani-derived ovarian cancer calls but did not occur when normal
human peritoneal mesothellal cells were infected and expressed Bax. This
apparent speciticity was supported by a preliminary jn vivo experiment,
whereby Ad/Bax and Ad/Cre were administered intravenously inta sciD
miceat a tolal dose of 1 x 10° pfu, After 72 hours, high levels of Bax were
detected In ihe Iver by Weslern blot, but no avidence whatsoever of
toxicity was microscopleally evident. Thirdly, to establish the dependence
of Bax-mediated cylotoxlelty on alher mediators of ihe apoptosis path-
ways, wa datermined In the ovarian cancer panel by Wester blot the
endogenous levels of both Bcl-2 and Bax proteins and p53 siatus: We
found no correfation-with any of those parameters. Interestingly, a similar
percentage of cells were killad in the cells with wild-type p53 (PA-1), or
mulant or null p53 (OV4 and OVCAR9). Fourthly, lo evaluate the potential
of Bax for sensitizing refractory tumors to conventional chemotherapy and
radiotherapy, we teated the combined treatments and delermined dose-
response curves and cell colony farmation assays In several call lines and
primary ovarlan cancer cells, and found vary significant enhancement of
oytotoxicltyin cells particularly refractory ta both chemoand radiotherapy
(Table): Thus, production and delivery of Bax via a recombinant adenovirus
vector Is feasible, Induces apoptosis rabustly and preferentially In human
cancercalls, and augments the efficacy of both chemotherapy and radio-
lharapy in otherwise refractory tumor calls. The Independence of these
biological effects of the Bcl-2, Bax, and p53 status suggestsIts potential
ulifly for overcoming tumor heterogeneity.

#420 Apoptcsis-promoting bax gene transfer enhances cheme-
therapy In head and neck squamous cell carcinoma dri: vitro and in
vivo. Sugimoto, Chizuru, Fujleda, Shigeharu, Seki, Mizue, Sunaga,Hiroshi,
Fan, Guo-Kang, Tsuzukl, Hideaki, Borner, Christoph, Saito,Hitoshi, Mat-
sukawa, Shigeru. Department of Otorhinolaryngology and Central Re-
search Laboratories, Fuku! Medical University, Fukui, Jap@q. institute of
Biochemistry, University of Fribourg, Switzerland. op

Bax, an apoptosis-promeling member of the bel-2 famlly,“may be a key
factorinfluencing the chemosensitivity of tumorcells, howevey,Its invetve-
ment in cellular sensitivity to antl-cancer drugs remains uncertain In squa-
mous cell carcinoma (SCC). Modulatlon of apoptosis may potentiate ihe +,
sensitivity of tumor cells to chamotherapeutic drugs, thus Improving the *.
clinicat outcome of cancer treatment. To investigate the role of bax gene {°
expression (n modulating cisplatin (CDDP}-induced apoptosis in vitro, an
established CDDP-resislant cell line of human head and neck SCC was :
translected with bax gene-bearing mammallan expression vector. Overex-
pression of the bax géne In CDDP-resistant IMC-d calls elevated the CDDP
susceptibllity of tumorcalls to a level similar to that of the parental IMC-3
cells. In an én vive study, percutaneous transfer of bax gene by pariicle-
mediated (gene gun) dellvary caused overexpression of Bax in SCC, which
was confirmed by immunohistochemical stalning, and Inhibited the growth
of mouse CDDP-resistant SCC, Furthermore, combination therapy with
bax gene transfer and subcutaneous administration of CDDP al 3-day
intervals clearly inhiblted tha growlh of mouss SCC. Thus, overexpression
of bax in SCC by a gene gun system appears io be a ralional approach to
Improving the efficacy of chemotherapy and treaiment outcome. We sug-
gastthal exogenous bax expression may have therapeutic applications for
enhancing chemotherapy In SGC.

#421=Bel-2 mediatesresistance to flavoplridel-Induced apoptosis
that Is dependent upon the level of Bel-2 protein axpression and is
negatively regulated by elements within the N-terminal loop. Decker,
R. and Grant, $. Departments of Biochemistry and Medicine, Division of
Hematology/Oncology, Medical Collage of Virginia, MCV Station Box 230,
Richmond, VA 25298-0230, 100
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Flavopiridol {FP} ls an inhibitor of cyclin dependentkinases 1 and 2 thal
has been shown to Induce apoptosis in hematopolatic cell ines, The
purpose of these studies was to characterlze events accompanying FP-
Induced apoptosis in human mygloblastic leukemla cells (U937), and to
asseas the offects of Bcl-2 on this process. Exposure to FP (100-300 nM;
24 h) potently Induced apoptos!s in L937 calls, a process accompanied by
characteristic morphological changes, loss of the Inner mitochondrial
membrane potential, release of cytochrome ©, and processing of pro-

_ caspases 3,6, and 9.Inhibitian of caspase processing by generalinhibitors
ZVAD-fmk anc Boc-fmk significantly reducad the loss of mitochondrial
membrane potential and decreased morphological apoptosis. Ta assess
the influence of Bcl-2 on FP-mediated cell death, V937 calls wore stably
translected with a plasmid contalning the cDNAforfull-length Bel-2 as well
as that of an N-terminal phosphorylalion loop daletani (492-80). A cell line
(G3) expressing approximately a 7-fold excess of Bol-2 displayedvirtually
no resistance to FP relative to lhe empty vector cantrol, whereas a call line
(D9) overexpressing Bel-2 to a considerably highar degres was signiti-
cently more resistanl. Interestingly, Bcl-2 loop deletant expressing cells
(@Bcl-2 269) exhibiled a high degree of FF resistance despiterelatively low
levels of protein expression. Coltectlvely, ihese findings Indicate thalthe
ability of Bel-2 10 block FP-mediated apoptosis is highly dependent upon
the degree of Bcl-2 expression andIs also Influenced by putalive negdlive
regulatory factors residing within tha N-terminal phosphorylation loop do-maln. .

#422=Taxol-Induced apoptasis and BCL-2 degradation Inhibited by
rapamycin. Calastretti A., Rancatl F., Vigand S., Gant! G.,Schlavone N.,
Capaccloli S., Nicalin A. Department ofPharmacatogy, University of Milan,
instituta of General Pathology, University of Florence, Italy.

We have found that the human follicular B call lymphoma lines were
growth Inhibited, arrested in the G2M phase of the cell cycla and protected
from apoptosis by very !ow doses of rapamycin, The Immunophillin binding
compound was able toincrease four fold ihe cellular level of both the
antiapoptotic BCL-2 and the cell-cycle inhibilor p27 proteins. Because, of
the relevance of the protein BCL-2 for tha tumor cell rasponse to chamo-
iherapeuile agents, we studied ihe mechanisms by which rapamycinin-
creases ihe cellular level of the proteln BCL-2 and protects cells from
apoptosis induced by antitumor compounds. In the rapamycin-treated
callg ihe cellular level cf the be!-2 mANA was not modified suggesting a
post-translation mechanism regulating the BCL-2 degradation pathway.
Rapamycin was very effactlve to (nhibit taxol-induced BCL-2 phospharyt-
ation In a dase raspense manner, to protect cells from apoptosis and to
inhibit DNA synthesis. Morsover, taxci-induced endeprolifaralion (hyper-
diploid cells) was completely abrogated In the cells pretreated with rapa-
mycln, In addition, cells exposed to the same treatments were aynchro-
nized In the G2M phase. In contrast, rapamycin was unable to overcome
the G2M arrest and to protect microtubules from stabillzallon. These
Studies show that rapamycin can protect cells fram taxol-Induced apop-
hosts by preserving 8CL-2 from degradative phosphorylation. Moreover,In
these studies rapamycin seams to uncouple BOL-2 phosphorylation from .
“GM and microtubule stabilizatlon suggesting that the two events are
mediated by two mechanisms not directly relatad. Alternatively, fl might

_ ‘not be ruled out that G2M cells cannat phosphorylate BCL-2 because a
specific kinase or lhe kinase cascade starting from mTOR are inhibited by

‘rapamycin. In conclusion, rapamycin was able to Increasethe cellular level
~ “ofBCL-2 and to protect ceils from apoptosis by hampering BCL-2 phos-
tfPeoraatiog Thea present study demonstrates thatIn the t(14;18) cells thej egradetion of both p27 and BCL-2 proteins can be regulated by rapamy-

en€
 

#423=Inhibitlan of calelneurin-mediatad Fas signaling activation
and apoptosla by Bcl-2 in antitumor drug-treated cella. Simizu, S, and
Osada, H. (Aniibioties Laboratory, Aiken institute, 357-0198, Japan).

Bcl-2 Is known to be a nagative regulator of apoptosis, however, the
exact biochemical functions remain unclear, We demonstrated that apop-
tosis induced by antitumor drugs such as plronetin, vinblastine, paclitaxel,
camptothecin, adriamycin and atoposide was mediated by Fas/Fas ligand
{FasL} system through the increase of Fas and FasL expression in Baby
Hamster Kidney (BHI) and human (ung fibréblast WI-38 cells. Moreover,
calcineurin was Imported to nucleus in response to the drug trealment, and
cyclosporin A Inhiblled the drug-induced calcineurin nuclear import and
Fasexpression In BHK cells. Qverexprassion of Bcl-2 also Inhibited the
drug-induced calcineurin nuclear import and FasL expression, resulling In
inhibiting apoptosis. Although a caspase-Inhibilor suppressed the drug-
induced apoptosis,the inhibitorfallad to inhibit the crug-induced expres-
sion of Fas and FasL. The FasL-neutralizing antibody suppressed the
drug-induced caspase acilvation. These findings ‘suggest that the Fas/
FasL syslam is activated by calelneurin-dependent transcription and then
the downstream caspase-cascade Is activaled In antitumor drug-inducad
apoptosis.
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“#424=Bel-2 ig located predominantly In the Inner membrane and
crista of milochondria In rat liver, Satoru Motoyama, Satcshi Salla,
Hiroyuki Suzuki, Reijiro Salto, Manabu Okuyama, Hiroshi Imano, Jun-ich!
Ogawa. The second Department of Surgery, Akita University School ofMedicine.

Becl-2 is now recognized as a potent Inhibitor of apoplolic cell death. ‘It
has been reperted that Bcl-2 is located in the mitochondrda, endoplasmic
reliculum, and nuclear membrane in some cell lines, anditis not expressed
In normal human and railiver. An earlier study showed that Bel-2 ts an Inner
mitochondrial membrane protein. Gn the contrary, the lollowing investiga-
tions using immunoelectron microscopy demonstrated that Bcl-2 resides
predominantly In the mitochondrial culer membrane.In this study, using a
eryo-sectioning immunogold labeling technique and an immunoblotting,
we carafully determined the subcellular localization pf Bel-2. Here we
present that Bol-2 Is expressed In normal ral liver, and located predomi-
nanily in the inner membrane and criela ralher than in the outer membrane
of mitochondria,

#425=Bel-2 overexpression and exogenpua glutathione prevent
adrlamyeln-induced necrosis, but not apoptosis, In CC531 rat calo-
rectal cancer cells. Hoetelmans, R.W.M_., Vahrme)ijer, A.L., Van da Velde,
C.J.H., and Van Dierendonck,J.H. Department of Surgery, Leiden Univer-
sity Medical Center, The Natherlands.

After depletion of their glutathione (GSH) contant, CCS31 rat colorectal
cancer cells rapidly dia In a non-apoptotic (necrosls-resembling) fashion, a
phenomenoninvolving reactive oxygen species (AOS). By continuous ex-
posure of CC531 cells to Increasing concenlralions of GSH synthesis
inhibitor bulhicnine sulfoximine (BSO} we selected a call ine (CCBR2Z5) that
is 5C times more resistant 1o BSCtreatment. We observed a much higher
level of the ant-apoptolle prolein Bel-2 in thess CCBA2S cells. Stable
transfection of CC531 cells with human bci-2 rasuited In a cell line
(CCBcl2) with 9 times higher resistance to BSO compared to the parental
ling. This Indioates that Bcl-2 indeed Is responsible for protection to this
type of cell death. Our data also indicated that Bcl-2 doas notprevent, but
apparently acts downstream AOS generation.

‘The anthracycilns adriamycin (A) and epi-adriamycin (E) are potent and
widely used anticancer drugs. In contrast to A, E does net generale ROS,
a feature believed to be responsible for lts relatively low cardioloxiclty. In
a olonogenic assay, bolh A and & were equaily effective In all CC591
variants (as based on thelr (C50 values}. High concentrations of 4 (25 tlmes
JC50 values) within 12 hrs Induced necrosis-like death in GC531, but not Ia
GCBR25 or GCBel2 cells. However, an equimolar amount E did not Induce
necrosis, but afler 24 hr had resulted In masaive apoptosis bath in CC531
calla and, although to a lasser extent, in ihe Bcl-2 overexpressing variants.
Whereas co-incukatlon with 1 mM GSHInhthiled A-induced necrosis,il did
not affect Induction of apoptosis.

We conclude that in CC531 cells, Bel-2 overexpression can prevent
ROS-relaied necrosis and retards, but does nol prevent, A- or E-Induced
apoptosis. However, this has no significant Impact on clonogenic survival.
Because In OC531 cells a relatively high concentration of A rapidly triggers
necrosis, this may explain why treatment with A may lead ‘le a higher

proportion of apoptotic cells in case of Bcl-2 overexpression, despite thepossibility that Bcl-2 retards the apoptotic process.

#426=Bcl-2 phosphorylation ina human breast tumor1 xdnogratt: a
comman avent in response to effective DNA-interacting digs. Polizzi,

D., Perago, P., Zunino, F. and Pratesl, G. Istituto Nazianate Tage 20733Milan, Haly.
Bcl-2 phosphorylation has been reported to be implicated inapoptotic

response of cifferenl cell Ines to microtubule-interacting rugs. Tha in-
volvement of bel-2 In drug resistance remains unclear. In this study we
have compared efficacy, apoptosis induction and Bel-2 phespharylation in
the Bcl-2 overexpressing MX-1 human tumor xenograft after treatment
with cyloloxic agente characterized by different mechanisms of actlon
{antimicrotubule drugs, platinum compounds and topolsomerase inhibi-
tors): Our results showed thal MX-1 tumor was very sensitive (.6. complete
tumor regression) lo some drugs of all classes investigalad, In spite of
Bel-2 overexpression. Moreover, when agente belonging to the sama
mechanistic class were compared, antitumoraclivity correlated with drug
abillty to induce phosphorylation cf Bcl-2 and to induce apoptosis {as-
sessed as apoptotic Index by Tunel reaction). In conclusion, overexpras-
sion of Bol-2 did not counteract the apoptotic effects of drugs beianging
eliher to taxanes, platinum-contalning agents or anthracycline and Bcl-2
phosphorylation was a common event In response to different lypes of
cytotoxic stresa, Including DNA damage.

#427=Functionalactivity of chimeric molecules contalning a death
signal against neuroblastome. Lin Huey-Jan L, Hoiman Pater, Lu Jinyl,
Finniss Susan, Dickinson Chris, and Castle Valeria P. The Liniversity of
Michigan Comprehensive Cancer Center, Ann Arbor Michigan and the
University of Callfomia at San Diego, San Diego CA.

Neuroblastoma {NB) Is the most cammon extracranial malignancy of
childhood, Despite aggressive modern treatment stratagles the survival
rate for patiants wilh high risk NB remains poor. Although the molecular
genetic defects responsible for NB are not well Understood the resist; 1

ance af this disease to contamnorary traatmant modalities is consistent
wilh a. fundamental defect In the apoptotic mechanism. Moreover,
intracellular delivery of a death signal to NB cells using a Bcl-x, adeno-
viral expression system suggasts direct 1argeting of apoptotic pathways
may provide a novel approachfor treating this disease. To obviate the
need for viral delivery we are exploring the potential to deliver a death
signal by receptor mediated internallzation of death inducing polypep- .
tides. Five NB cell lines (Shep-1, SK-N-AS, SH-SYS5Y, IMR-32, and
SK-N-MC) were Initially tested for their susceptibility to undergo apop-
losis In response to expression of Bax, Bcl-x,, granzyme B or Harekirl
{HAK}. NB cells ware most sensllive to expression of HAK. Over 95% of
transfacted cells were apoptotic as demonstrated by luclferasa and
lac-z reporter assays, morphologic assessment and TUNELstaining. To
achieve dalivery of these death molecules In a virus-inclependent man-
ner, expression vectors were constructed by overlapping AT-PCRre-
actions fusing functional alemenis of Bax, Bcl-x, or HAK to the recep-
tor-binding domain of somatastatin [SST). The SST fusion partner was
chosen as NB express high levels af specific SST receptors known to
internalize their ligand. Correct sequence was Verified and juslon pro-
tein production was determined by weslern analysis of tranafecled
2937 calls. Each construcl produced protein of tha expected molecular
weight and immunoreactivity. Importantly, confocal microscopy dem-
onstrated thal the fusion proteins localized as predicted to the cyto-
plasmic compartment, NB calls transfected tc express the fusion pro-
lelns showed similar apoptotic rates when compared to native Bax,
Bel-x, or HRK pratein. Control experiments with empty vector or SST
alone resulted in no loss ot viability, Thus the pro-apoptotic activity of
these bci-2 family members was retained after fusion wilh SST making
them uselul candidates for further davalopment. These new protein
reagents are belng tested for specificity of binding to the SST receptor
and cytotoxicity when applied to NB calls.

#428 Role of STATS, STATS and Bel-2 family mambera In mammary
eplthelfal cell proliferation and apoptosis during narmel physiology
and tumorigenesis In mouse models. Li, M., Schorr, IX., Ren, S., Lewia,
B., Almiroudis, D., Laucirica, R., Capuco, A. and Furth, P.A. /nstitute of
Human Virology, Mad & Phys, UMD, Baitirnore, MD; USDA, Beltsville, MD;
Baylor & Methodist Hospital, Houstan, TX.

Tha aimsof this sludy are to determing the In vive rale of phosphorylated
STATS and STATS in mammary epithellal cell proliferation and apoptosis
during normal physiology and tumorigenesis, to identify factors which
reguiate phosphorylation af STATS and STATS, andtoinvestigale possible
jinks between activation of STAT prateins and Bel-2 family membersur-
vival and death factors.

Combinatlons of wild-type, transgenic and knock-out mouse medals al
different siages of normal physiology and tumorigenesis were sludied
using histological, biochernical and molecular tachniques. In previous ex-
periments we have shown that changes in expression levels of Bax and
Bct2 aller survival of mammary epithellal cells during mammary gland
Inyolution (Cancer Research 59: 2541-2545, 1999) and that Bcl-2 over-
expression can modify lhe rate of both cell proliferation and apoptosis
during breast carcinogenesis (Oncogene, in press). Loss of STATS activa-
tion and galn of STATSactivation during involution carrelate with apoptosis
ofnérmal mammary epithelial calls and up-regulated expression of death -
factors Bax, Bad and Bak {Proc Natl Acad’ Scl USA 94: 3425-3490, 1997;
al Mam Gland Blol Neoplasia 4: 153-164, 1999).

Here we demonstrate that phosphorylation of STATS byTiself, however,
wae'notsufficient to Induce apoptosis In normal mammary epithelial calls

:_during involution, In the prasence of exogenous glucccortlcold, STATS
eerpiained phosphorylated allhough Bax expression was down-regulated(7d apoptosis was inhibiled, Expression of ihe survival factor Bel-x was‘‘malntained although glucacorticoids did not increase STATS phesphoryl-
fation end cell proliferation was notinduced. In contrast 10 the blology of the
normal mammary epithellal cells, glucocorlicoids did increase STATS

: phosphorylation in pre-malignant mammary epithelial calls, Phosphoryla-
* ton of STATSin these calls was assoclaied with a dramatic Increasein call

proliferation, the appearance of tetraploidy, premature development af
irreversible hyperplasia and ihe early appearance of breast cancer. In the —
pra-malignantcells expression lavals of Bol-2 family mambers were unaf-
facted by exogenous glucocorticoids.

#429 Antimycin A Mimics A BH3 Domaln-Contalning Peptide And
Selectively Induces Apoptosis In Call Linea Overexpressing Bol-x,.
Shia-Pon Tzung', Kristine M. Kim?, Gorka Basanez*, Joshua Zimmerbarg®,
Kam Y.J. Zhang? & David M. Hockenbary'-4!Division of Gastroenterology,
Department of Madicine, University of Washington, 2Dlvisions of Basic
Sclence and ‘Clinical Research, Fred Hutchinson. Cancer Research Can-
ter, Seatile, Washington 98109, INICHD, NiH, Bethesda, MD, 20892, USA.

The anti-apoptotic members of ihe Bcl-2 farnlly confer resistance to a
wide range of apoptotic triggers. We estabilshed isogenlo: clones of tha
tumorigenic hepatocyte TAMHcell lina expressing Bol-x_ cDNA in sense
and antlsense orientations. TABX2S calls, transfacted with SFFV-sense
Bcl-x, vaclor, expressed 5-6 lold higher levels of Bci-x_ compared lo the
antisense-generaled TABX1A cell line, TABX2S cells wera resistant to TNF,
doxombicin and cisplatin, but had markedly increased sensitivity to treat-
i
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ment with antimycin A, an inhibilor of mitochondrial electron iransfer
complexIll, compared to TABX1A cells, Similar results wera found with two
other hapatocyte cell Ines, AML-12 and NMH. Oxidallye phosphorylation
was Inhibiled In beth high and low-Bcl-x,-expressing ceillines to a similar
degree, as shown by reduction in ATP levela and generallon of reactive
oxygen species.

Antimycin A induced mitochondrial swelling |n Isolated mitochondrla pre-
pared from TABX28, bui net FABX1A celis. By computational molecular
docking analysis, antimycin A is predicted to bind at the BH3-binding hydro-
phobic groove of Bcl-x,. We show that antimyoin A binds to recombinant
8cl-2 prolain and demonstrate competliive binding with a synthetic 16-amino
acid BH3 peptide. Antimycin A and a pro-apoptotic BH3 domain peptide both
lrigger loss of mitochondrial AY, and mitochondrial swelling selectivaly In
Gcl-x_-expressing mitochondria. Finally, Iba channel actlyity of Bckx, meas- —
ured by leakageoffluorescent calcein dye from synthetic lipid vesicles was
inhibited in the presence of antimycin A. These results demonstrate that small
non-pepiideligands can directly Influence the function of Bal-2-type proteins.
Non-peptidyl compounds related to antimycin A may be usefulclinically to
targst drug-resislant tumor cells overexpressing Bcl-x,.

#430=Salective inhibition of Cyclooxygenase-2 enhances Mitamy-
cln-C-Induced apoptosis. Hsueh, Chung-Tsen'; Kelsen, David P.;
Schwarlz, Gary K. ‘China Medical College Hospital, Taichung, Telwan;
Memorial Stoan-Kettering Cancer Genter, Naw York, New York 70027,
USA,

Background. Cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) Is Involved in antl-apoptosis
signaling, and its Induction may require actlvatlon of protein kinase C
(PKC). Safingo! (SAF), a PKC Inhibitor, has been shown ta enhance mito-
mycin-G (MMC)-induced apoptosis In human gastric cancer MKN-74calls
J. Natl. Cancer Inst. 87:1394-1399, 1995).

Purpose. The aim of this study is io Idenilfy the rola of COX-2 In
MMC-induced apoptosis In MKN-74 calls.

Materials and Methods. Protein expression of COX-2 end Bel-2 and
activation of PKCa were examined by Wasteir biot analysis. Apoptosis
Induction was examined by staining with bisbenzimide irhydrochloride
(Hoechst-33258) of condensed chromatin, which characterizes the cells
undergoing apoptosis. COX-2 mRNA levels were examined by Northern
blet analysis.

Results. After 1- lo 2-hour exposure to 1 g/ml MMC, up-regulation of
COX-2 and Bel-2 protein expression was noted, The activation of PACa
occurred within 1 haur after MMC exposure, and temporally preceded the
Inductlon of COX-2. Similar results were observedIn cells exposed to the
PKG activator, 3-phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate. Co-treatment of SAF
with MMC abollshed ihe induction of COX-2 by MMC, Furthermore, NS-
398, a selective GOX-2 inhibitor, significantly enhanced MMC-Induced
apoptosis by 5 fold from 4 + 2% (MMC alone} io 20 + 2% (MMCplus
N§-398) as determined by quantitative fluarascent microscopy. Northern
blot analysis for COX-2 mRNA levels revealed no discernible change after
2-hour exposure to MMC. but a 2-feld increase after 24-hour exposure.

Conclusion. MMC up-regulates COX-2 expression, whichappears to ba
an antl-apoptolic signal downstream of PKC. Selective Inhibitlon of COX-2
can therefore provide a novel way to enhance MMC- induced apoptosis
independentof inhibiting PKC.

#431=Molecular basis for 2-CdA action: interactionng with the ap- a

oplosome. Joya Chandra, Lina Goldschmidt, Frekdoun“Albertioni, and °
Sten Orrenius. Departments of Toxicology and Clinical ‘Pharmacology,oh
Karolinska Institute. Stackholm, SWEDEN.

Previous studies have shown that the nucleoside analog, 2-chlerode-~;5
oxyadenoaine (2-CdA), clinically known, as cladaribine, induces apoptosis;
In lymphecytes both In vivo and in vitro. This drug has been used tn the;

rt
Thisobservation is surprising because DNA incorporation of these analogs ;

treatmentof hairy cell leukemia and chronic lymphocytic leukemia and has
shown greater aclivity than other clinically relavant nucleoside analogs.

   

is thought to require cell cycle progressionIn target cells, However, lym-
phocytes from CLL and HCLpatients,.as well as human thymocytes, are
sensitive lo 2-CdA-Induced apopiesis despite the fact that they accumu-
lale In the Gi phaseof call cycle. This suggests that 2-CdA may be using
an altamate mechanism, other than DNA Incorporation,lo Induce apopto-
sis in lymphocytes. Programmed cell death or apoptosis has been shown
to involve ihe formation of a complex called the apoptosome, which
consists af Apal-1, cytochrome-c, dATP, and caspase 9. The possibility
thal 2-CdATP,the in vivo phosphorylated form of 2-CdA, may be capable
of substituting for dATP during apeplosome assembiy is likaly and has
been demonstrated by olhers, providing an attractive explanation for this
compound's high activity. However, In cells resistant to 2-CdA, lt Is not
known whether there Is a defect In apoptosome assembly, of If 2-CdA
binding lo the apoptosomeis hindered. in the present study we utillze a
number of human lymphocytic cell lines, Including several with acquired
resistance to 2-CaA, in order to explore this question. Quantilation by PCR
of lavels of dCK, lhe enzyme responsible for phosphorylaling the drug in
viva, show thai resistanl cell lines vary between normal and very low levels
of dCK,yel are aqually resistant lo 2-CdA, This suggests that the defect in
lhese calls does not invelve lrangpert or intracellular accumulation of ithe
active drug. In parental cells, release of cytochrome ¢ upon 2-CdA He

_7

ment Is observed, indicating a role for mitochondria in the machanism of
aclion of 2-CdA. Experiments ulilizing cytesols Isolated from resistantcells
will ba incubated wilh 2-CdATP or dATP end cylochrome ¢ and tested for
‘activation of caspases, in order to assess ihe functionality of the apopto-
some In these cells. Elucidation of the molecular defectin cells resistant to

2-CdA will aid in the design of more affective treatment strategles forlaukamia.

#432~~Antl-lumor therapy alters expression af key apoptesis-re-
lated factors in MCP-7 xenogratis. Taylor, Alice P., Lew, Waller, Gold-
enberg, David M., Blumenthal, Rosalyn D. Garden State Cancer Center,
Ballevilia, NJ 077109.

Treatment-induced cytctoxicily cammenly dapends on apoplosia or
programmed cell death. Susceptibility 19 therapy may relyof suppression
on induction of apoptosis-relaled factors such as faa, bel-2, ar bax. Sim-
larly, treatment may induce alterations In apoptosis factor expression that
leads fo resistance. To determine if regulation of lhese factors may be a
mechanism of tumor susceptibility or resistance to cytotoxicity, and to
maximize cylotoxic effecta of combined treatments, mice bearing xs-
nogreft human breast carcinoma, MCF-7, wsre treated once with radio-
anlibody (250 wCl 7"1-MN-14 antl-CEA IgG (RAIT)), taxc! (375 p.9/mouse/
lw) or doxorubicin (100 pg/mouse/i.v,), Changes In fas, bel-2, and bax
expression during the first 72 hours atter ireatment were determined by
immunohistochemistry and immunchlot. Resulls wera compared lo un-
irealed controls, None of the ireaimenls alterec bel-2 axpression over
untreated controls in the first 72 hours. However, after RAIT and Taxol
lherapy, a retarded band, characteristic of phosphorylated bel-2, appeared
in Immunoblots, and this band became the dominant bel-2 band at 72
hours after RAIT. Doxorubicin treatment did not induoe the ratarded bel-2

variant. Surprisingly, bax, a proapoptolic factor, was downregulated for 24
hours and 72 hours by coxorubicin and RAIT, respecilvely. Fas, a cell
surface molecule which lransmits apoptotic signals when bound ta Its
ligand, was upregulated by doxorubicin at 6 hours, while at the sametime
point, Taxa! down regulated fas. By 72 hours after treatment, fas expres-
sion returmed to baseline levels forall treatments, MDFexpression, which
may alter delivery of drugs ile tumorcells, was also analyzed In this study.
All three treatments downregulated MOR-1 for the first 24 hours. But by

. 48-72 hours expression had returned to baseline In RAIT and Taxoltreated
iumors, These results suggeat that different treatments modify the expres-
ston of apoptosis-relalad factors and therefore that timing and sequence of
combined treatmenl may optimize praapoptotlce cytotoxlelty in tumers.
(Supporled In parl by grants CA54425 and CA996841 from the NIH.)

#433©Kinetics of tamozifen-induced cell death In rat mammary
tumors. Christev, K., Shilkaitis, A., Green, A., Grubbs, C., Kalloff, G., and

;Lubet, R. Departmentaf Surgical Oncology, University of liinols, Chicago,
ft, Jnstitute of Chemoprevention, Birmingham, AL, NCI, Division of Che-
4 mopravention, Bethesda, MD.

Most preclinical #7 vive studies that Juslified the use of tamoxifen for,
- {peatment and prevention of breast cancer were performad on DMBA or

MNU mammary carcinogenesis models In rats. These tumors are ER+,
‘and they are simifar to human breast cancerin morphology, origin (ductal

cells), and development. This studyexamined the ilme-dependent alter-
. alions” In programmed (apoptotic) cell death (ACD) and tha expression of
” gell death-ralated genes/proteins Bcl-2 and Bax in mammary tumors of
“rats treated with tamoxifen. Rats with palpabte (5-10 mm) tumors were

“dgiven tamoxifen (1.0 mg/kg In dle] and sacrificed 2, 4, 10, and 20 days
‘after Initiation of lreaiment. The percentage of apoptotic cells (Ai) waa

aluated by the TUNEL assay. Bcl-2 and Bax expression was estimated
gemiquantitatively by immunocytochemistry (IGH} as well as by Westar
biol, and the number of pretiferailng cells was estimated by labeling then
with BrdU, Tamoxifen given for 2 days did not significantly affect Al or call
proliferation. In the animals treated for 4, 10, and 20 days, Al increased
from 0.640.2% in control (n=20) to respectively 1.320.7% (n=18},
2.020.8% (n=20), and 4.541.1% {n=10). In 4- and 10-day-treated anl-
mals, apoptotic cells increased either randomly among tumor parenchyma
or clase to lhe basal membrane that separates tumor colls from the
stroma. BrdU-labeled cells decreased from 22.7+5.2% in contral tumors
to 14.14+8.5% in 4-day- and to 11.048.9% In 10-day-treated animals,
respectively. In 20-day-traaled animals, focal ACD with disintegration of
tumor parenchyma predominated. The Increase in apoptotic cells in ta-
moxifen-treated animals was associated with a decrease in Bcl-2 [score
2.9+0.8 in control (n=10) vs, 1.7+0.5 In treated tumors (n= 10}, p<0.001)]
but, with llmiled effect on Bax expression (score 3.1°°0.7 in control va.
2.8+0.6 in treated tumors, p<0.1), as evaluated ‘by ICH, By double-
labellng of apoptotic calls (TUNEL assay + staining for Bcl-2 or Bax
expression), both Bcl-2 and Baxincreased In apoptotic tells, suggesting a
‘dual role of both proteins In the early and terminal phase of apoptosis.
Thus, tamoxifen given in the diet suppresses mammary tumor growlh both
by increasing ACD and decreasing cell proliferation, and both callular
phenomena occur cancomitantly and relatively early {4 days) afterinitiation
of trealment.
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#434. Induction of apoptosis by mifepristone, tamoxifen and the
combination of both In human LNCaPprostate cancercella in culture.
El Etreby, M. Fathy, Llang, Yayun and lLewls, Ronald W. Medical College of
Georgia, Augusta, GA.

Background: Anliprogestins are a promising new clasa of mammary
iumor inhibitors. Published data also indidate that antiprogestins and
anliestrogens could inhibit prostale cancer ceil growth In vitro and in vivo.
The main objective of ihe present studles la to explore the role of bel, and
TGF, for Induction of apoptosis In LNCaP prostate cancercells growing
In cullure as a treatment response to the antiprogestin, mifepristone, the
antiestrogen, 4-hydroxylamoxifen and the cambination of doth,

Mathods: In vitro cell viabllily (cytotoxicity), DNA fragmentation and
changesin the expression of bcl, and TGFA, proteins were assessed using
the sullorhodamine B protein cye-binding assay, apecific ELISA and com-
pélitive inhibition assays.

Resulis: Boih slerold antagonists induced a significant time- and dose-
dependent call growth inhiiltion (cytotoxicity). This Inhibition of cell sur-
vival was associated with a significant increase in DNA fragmentation
(apoptosis), downregulation of bel,, and induction af TGFA, protein. The
effect of a combination cf milepristone and 4-hydroxylamoxifen on call
growth inhibltion, on the increase in DNA fragmentation, bel, downregu-
lation and induction of TGFE, protein was additive or synergistic and
significantly differant (P < 0.05) from the effect of monotherapy. Abroga-
tion of the mifepristone- and 4-hydroxylamoxifen-induced cytotoxicity by
TGF, neutralizing anilbody and by the addltion of mannose-6-phosphate
conflms the correlation between induction of active TGFR, and subse-
quent prostate cancer cell death.

Conclusions: Our data suggest thal mifepristone and tamoxifen are
effective Inducers of apoptosis and may represent non-androgen ablation,
novet(herapeutlc approaches 10 avercome a potenilalIntrinsic apoptosis
resistance of androgen-independentprostale cancer cells, —

#435 Phenylbutyrate In myelold malignancles: relationship be-
twaeninhibition of histone deacetylase, cytestasle and dilferentiation.
Gore, Steven C., Weng, Li-Jun, Yu, Kenneth, and Fu, Shen. The Johns
Hopkins Oncology Center, Baltimora, Maryland. |

Sodium phenylbutyrale (PB) leads to induction of expression of
p2iWarvclrr cell cycle arrest, and differentiation In the ML-1 myeloid
leukernia ceil [Ine and has led to modest hematologic improvement in
Phase| olinical trials of patients with hamatologic malignancies, Recent
altantion has focused on lhe potential utility of PB as an Inhibitor of histone
deacetylase (HD). We compared the dose response characterisilcs of PB
for changes in histone acetylation to iis pharmacodynamic effects, and

* examined the pharmacodynamic effects of Trichostatin A (TSA)a specltle
Inhiblter of histone deacetylase, ML-1 cells were cultured in the presence
or absence of TS4, PB, or TSA + PB for 1-3 days before evaluation of
terminal differentlation (CD11b expression}, cell cycle paramelers
(bromodecxyuridine/propidium Iodide}, apoptosis (Annexin ¥ binding),
and Induction of p214FVClF1, Unilke PB, trealment with TSA did not lead
to induction of GD1i1b expression In ML-1 cells. Lika PB, TSA led to
rapld Induction of expression of p21““F¥ClP1, This was accompanied by
call cycle arrest; however TSA led to G2/M arest, whereas PB is associ-
ated with G1 arrest. Incubation of ML-1 calls wilh PB Indused detectable
histona acetylation al doses ranging from 0.25 10 5 mM, eneompassing
doses which induce all measured pharmacodynamic andpoints.In normal
peripheral bleod and normal and AML bond marrow mononueléar cells, PB

induces acetylation of histones H3 and H4 at doses ranging my 0.25 mMlo 1 mM. TSA was ae strong Inducer of apoptosis (ED50 ~70.2 nM); In
contrast, ihe EDS50 for apoptosis induction by PB Is lwe timesgreater than
the E050 for CO11b induction and cell cycle arrest. While EB leads ta
induction of histane acetylation In ML-1 cells and normal hematopoietic
calls, these dala suggest that Inhibition of histone deacetylase In myelold
leukemia cells may net account for all of he pharmacodynamic actions of
PB. However, doses of PB which areclinically sustainable (0.3-1 mM)
clearly jead to increases In histone acetylation, making PB a reasonable
madel for the cilnical development of HD inhibilors.

#436 The cyclin-dependent kinase Inhibitor (CDKN p21°""! regu-
lales leukemle cell differentiation and apoptosis Induced by low con-
centrations of 1-B-D-arablnofurancsylcytosine {ara-C}. Zhiliang Wang,
Paul Fisher, Paul Dent, and Steven Granl. Departments af Medicine and
Radiation Oncology, Medical Collage of Virginia, Alchmond, VA, and Col-
jege of Physicians and Surgeons, N.Y, NY,

While It is known that low concentrations of cyiptoxit drugs such as
ara-C can Induce leukemic cell differentiation, the factors responsible for
this phenomenon remain obsoure. To assess the functional role of the
CDKI p2i°'"' in this process, we have examined human leukemia cells
(U937) expressing p21°"! in the antisense configuration. In contrast to
high, cylotoxic concantrations of ara-G (e.g. = 1 uM), which. did not
induce p21*'"', chronic exposure of wild-type cells (pREP4) to a low
concentration of ara-C (e.g., 50 nM) resulted In delayed (e.g., = 48 hr} bul
unequivocal induction of p21°°1, accompanied call maturation (i... in-
creased CD11b expression). In marked distinction, low conceritrations of
ara-G failed to Induce 21°" or triggera differentialion program:in 937?
p21 antisense-expressing cells. Instead, such exposures were associated
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with a marked Increase in apoptoais, manifesied by the appearance of
characteristic morphologic features, ONA fragmentation, loss of mitechon-
drial membrane potential {Ay,,), cytochrome ¢ release, processing/activa-
fion of caspases 9 and 3, and degradation of PARP. p21 antisense-
expressing cells exposed to low concentrations of ara-C also displayed
marked degradation of the retinoblasigma protein (pAb) and altenuation of
lhe p42/p44MAPK response. Finally, whereas treatment of wild type celts
with 50 nM ara-C led to a marked increase in cyiesolle 921°"", a phe-
hoemanon recently associated with anti-apoptotic effects (EMBO J 18:
1223, 1999}, p21 antisense-expressingcells treated In this mannerfalled to
display cytosollc accumulalion of this CDKI. Together, lhess findings
indicate that chronic exposure of US37 cells to law ara-G concentrations
leads to a clear, albelt delayed, induction of p217'P" in assaciation with
cellular maturation. Furthermore, disruption of the p2i°!"' response
blocks ara-C-mediated differentiation while dramatically promoting apop-
tosis, possibly by preventing accumulation of p21°'"' in the cytosol.

#437=Differentlatton of human breast.tumorcall lines by quinolines.
Johnson, David N., Melkournlan, Zara K., Luektong, Ann, Strobl, Jeannine
S. Department of Pharmacology & Toxicology, A.C. Byrd Health Sciences
Center, West Virginia Liniversity.

Ourgoalis the design of novel compoundsthat cause differentiation of
human breast iumor cells. Basad upon syidence that quinidine caused
difterentlalion.of MCF-7, MCF-7ras, MDA-M8-231, and MDA-MB-445 hu-
man breast tumor cell lines, we screened a series of quinallnes andother.
antimatarials for induction of a more differentiated phenotype of MCF-7
cells. Oll Red © (ORO) is a histochemicalstain that datects accumulated
lipid droplets, a marker of differentiation in breas| epithellal cells. Normal
human mammary epilheliat cells {HMEC} are 97% ORO-positive, however,
less than 3% of control MCF-7 calls are ORO-positlve, Tha differanilating
agent, retinole acid {10 uM), was used as the positive contrel. The most
active agents tested ware quinine (maximum effective concentration, 90
pV}, quinidine (0 pM) and primaquine (10 j»M}, and these caused postive
ORO staining In 79-89% of MCF-7 cells by 72 hours. Quinoline (50 j.M)

cand chloroquine (10 yi} were less active, and 20-23% of cells wera
ORO-positive by 72 hours. Quinollnic acid (50 .M}, mafloquine (1 p.M) and
halotantrina (1 pM} were Inactive as differentiating agents (<8% ORO-

* positlva). All agents tested, except quinoline and quinolinic acid, caused
apoptosis of MCF-7 ‘calls at concentrallons greater than those -which
eliciled a maximum ORO response. Our results demonatrate that a subset
of quinoline antimaiarial agents cause citerentialion and apoptosis in
human breast tumer cell lines, Primaquine was ins most potent differen-
liating agent ideniified, and may be of use as a lead compoundin the
design of breast tumor differentiating agents. Support: WVU School of
Medicine, USARMC, BC981114, and Edwin C. Spurlock Cancer Research
Fellowsh!p. .

#438=~Interconnectlons between P-glycoprotein activation, difter-
entlation and apoptasis in the cultured btoodcells Aybalkina, E., Stram-
skaya, T., Zabotina, T., Logacheva, N., Stavrovskaya 4, institute af Carci-
aggenesis, Russian Cancer Research Center of Academy of Russian
Atademy of Medical Sciences, Moscow, Russia,

=Tha anticancerdrugs induce different processes in the tumorcalls: arrest af
call proliferation, cell differentiation, apoptosis, necrosis. Underinfluence of
these drugs call defence systems also can be activated, [n particular, anti-

“cancer drugs Influence ihe functional activity of the multidrug resistance
‘protein, P-glycoprotein (Pgp) and expression of MOR1 gene enceding Pgp

- {Ghadudhary, Roninson, 1993). The mechanisms underlying the connectlons
between apoptosis, cell differentiatlon and activation of cell defense systems

7 femains unclear. Thealm of thisstudy is to elucidate the participation of elgnal
‘#,/transduotion pathway controlled by retinolds In coordinated regulation of Pgp,
-apaplosis and cell differantiation. Various human cell Ines were used: K-562

if ichronic myelold leukemia}, H9 (T-cell lsukemia) and KG-1 (stem cell leuke-
mia). cDNA of RAR gene (relinolc acid receptor) was introduced into these

! galls by retroviral vector LRARSNIn packing lina P317 and stable transfec-
tants expressing Iransgene were isolated. The time course of constitutiveand
induced expression of MDR1 gene was studied by semi-quantitative RT-PCR
technique and Pgp functional activity was evaluated by A123 efflux and
FACScan flow cytometry. These dala were compared with tha number of
apoptotic cells as weil as call differentiation alteratlons induced by anlicancer
drugs. For tha studies of cell differentiation monoclana! antibodies to leuke-
cyte differentiation antigens and flow cytometry will ba used. The data shaw ~
that RAR-controlied signaling pathway influence both MDR1/Pgp activity,
apoptosis and differentiation but ts effects depend on cell lineage.

#439=All-trane retinoic acid, o possible agent in the treatment of
hepatocellular carcinoma. Egyad Miklés, Rumi Gydrgy, Puskas Attila,’
Horvath Gyula, Viskl Anna. Kaposi Mdr County Hospital, Kaposvar, Aun-
gary

A 44 yr. old female patient ia reported suffering of hepatocellular carci-
noma tor 40 months. Symptoms were Upper abdominal discomforl, right
upper quadrant paln. She had lost 12 kg during three months. Paleness,
hepatomegaly and asaltas were noted. Litrasonography and CT-scan
showed multipte fiver lesions with partial portal vein thrombosis. Increased
alpha fetoprotein, ASAT, ALAT were found {2x normal}. Histology proved
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hepalocelllar carcinoma. Liver transplanlation was denled because of
portal vein thrombosis, Patient's siatus was worsening rapldly, she
reached ECOG 4 stadium, became cachectic and needed parenteral nu-
trition, Severe gastrointestinal bleeding episodes were observed cus to
duodanal ulcer and slomach erasions. All-trans retinoic acid (ATRA) treat-
ment was started (45 mg/sq.m/day onallernated weekly base} on the basis
of the assumption that hepatocellular carcinoma and acute promyelocytic
‘eukernla share similar oncogenic pathway,i.a. they modify the structure of
retinoic acid receptoralfa and bela 8 days after starting the therapy highly

- gleveted transaminases were observed (10% normal). Since hen she has
gained 15 kg and has resumed her work as a teacher for the last three
years, Abdominal CT-scan showed .a complete regression of the intrahe-
patle tumor and simultaneously the serum AFP value had normalized. After
2 years of complete remiesion the patient relapsed, It was considered
ATRA rasistant. Roferon was given 3 MU/day for threa monthsfollowed by
ATRA reinvention. The patientIs still stable; sha shows the cllnica! status of
ECOG zera.

#440=Phenylarsonic acid contalning compounds Induce cytotoxzlc-
ity and apoptosis in human cancer cella. Liu, X.-P,, Narla, A.K., and
Uckun, F.M. Drug Discovery Program, Parker Hughes Cancer Center,
Hughes Institute, St. Paul, MN 58173.

Arsenic trioxide (AS,0.) exhibits significant anti-leukemic activity, Because
ofits toxicity and poor solubility, arsenic iroxtde is net optimally sultable for
therapautic use. In a sysiemalic effort to Identify a cylotexds agent with patent
anti-tumor activity againscancer cells, we synthesized several phenylarsonic
acid substituted compounds and examined thelr in vitro effects on hurnan
leukemic cells using NALM-6, MOLT-3, ALL1. RS4;11 and breast cancer
(BT-20)cells. The cytotoxic activity was measured using MTT [(3-[4,5-dimeth-
ylthiazo!-2-yl]-2,5-ciphany! tetrazolium bromidel). Apoptosis was ‘detected
wilh in sity apoptosis assay which allows lhe deloction of expaged 3'-hydroxyl
groups in fragmented DNA by TdT-mediated dUTP nick-end labeling
(TUNEL. Thein vitro anti-cancer aclivity of these compounds wera further
tested using highly sensitive clonogenic assays. Four lead compounds, WHI-
P273, WHI-P370, WHI-P371 and WHI-P380 induced apoptosia In leukemic
cells as determined by TUNEL assay. In clonogeni¢ assays, these phenylar-
soinc acid substituted compounds Inhibited human pre-B Acute lymphoblas-
tic leukemic NALM-6 cell colony growth with EC.) in law micromolar range.
Furthermore, WHI-P370 and WHI-P371 were also found to be active Ia in-
ducing apoptosis in primary feukernlc cells trom 9 out of 40 ALL patients.
Further preclinical developmentof these phenylarsonic acid substitute com-
pounds may provide basis for Ihe design ot more effectlve adjuvant chemo-
therapy programs. .

#444 Inhibition of the S$p1-medlated activity of the E2F promoter by
the promyelocytic leukemia protein, PML. Valllan, Sadeq; and Chang,
Kun-Sang. Division of Blology, Faculty of Sciences, Isfahan University,
Isfahan, Iran; Division of Laboratory Medicine, The University of Texes MD
Anderson Cancer Centar, Houston, Texas, USA.

The PML gene was first identified In the breakpoint region af-the (15q-
174) translocation In acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL). Several reports
indicate that PML encodes a nuclear phosphoprotein with grawth and
transformation suppressing ability. We have previously demonstrated that
PMLIs a transcriptional repressor and inhibits transcription of anumberof
target genes Involvedin cellular growth, particularly, the epidemnal growth
faclor receptor (EGFR) gene promoter. It was also found that PIL directly
interacted wilh ihe $p1 transcription factor, a major regulator ofthe EGFR
promoter, lhus Inhibiting its Sp1-mediated transcriptionalactivity, Here, we
show that PML can repress transcription of the £2F1 promoter, that, is
regulaled by Sp1. In transient transfection studies {n mammialian calls (6.9.
U20S and HeLa cells}, PML significantly repressed the aclivity of the
promoter. The E2F1 promoter contains ONA-binding sites for E2F and Spi
transcription factors. Transienl transfections into ihe Sp1-negative Dro-
sophila Molanogaster SL2 calls, indicated that the repression of the E2F
promoter activity by PML is achieved through the Sp1, but not the E2F
DNA-binding sitas of ihe promoter. When the 3p1 DNA-binding sites were
replaced with an unrelated DNA-binding site (GAL4), the repressive effects
of PML were fost, conlirming the necessily of the Sp1 DNA-binding sitas
for PML's rapressive effacts. Furthermore, PML were found to Inhibit
transcription of thymidine kinase (TK) and dihydofalala reductase (OHIR}
promoters, which are also regulated by Sp1. Thase data demonstrated thal
PML could function as a negailye regulator of lhe E2F1 and other Spi-
regulated promoters, which may represent a novel mechanism for tha
knawn repressive effects of PML on the cell cycle progression and cellular
growth.

#442~~Invasin, a Yersinia outer membrane protein, Induces apo-
ptosis/necrostls In diffarent human tumourcell Ilnes. Arencibia, tgnacio
and Sundqviat, Karl-Gista, Dapt. Clinical immunofogy, University of Umeda,
807185 Umed, Sweden,

Yersinia invasin binds to various beta-1-intagrin receptors in phagocytic
and non-phagocytic cells through the 192 a-a at ihe carboxl-terminal end
ol the protein and facilitates bacterial penetration [nto animalcells. Prevl-
ous studies have shown that Invasin induces cail motilily-mlgratlon and

apoptosis of human T lymphocytes and lymphoid cell tines. Both functions,4

{malillty-migration and apoptosis) seem to be differentiated by the length
of the protein. In ihe present study we show that a MOP-Iny (usion protein
(Inv-740) and a glutaraldehyde fixed Yersinia enterocolitica preparation
{intact bacterta) induce apoptosls/necrosis In a number of tumourcell linas
such as melanoma, prostatlc cancer, malignant glioma and lung cancer.
Call death develops very fast within 30-60 minutes and shows no DNA
fragmentation neither the characteristlc apoptotic nuclear condensation
although ihe cells expose phosphaticylserine In tha outerleaflet of the cell
membrane 38 shown oy the Annexin assay. The Tunel assay demonstrated
positive labelllng nevertheless the process is nol inhibited by the typical
caspase Inhibitors. Our data polnt to a passible novel apoptolic pathway,
Analysis af the Invasin effect on cell death using antibody blocking exper-
iments and a beta-1-Integrin negatlve cell !in¢é show a beta-1-integrin
mediated signaling. With furlher work these results suggest thal invasin
may be useful in the treatment of cancer diseases.

#443  Hopatiils B virus activity and Its impact onliver histologyand
tumor biological features in hepatocellular carcinoma. Tao Chen, Slu-
Tim Cheung, Irene OL Ng, Chung-Mau La, Wan- Ghing Yu, Sheung-Tai
Fan. Center of Liver Diseases and Department of Surgery, University of
Hong Kong, Queen Mary Hospital, Hong Kong.

Objective: This study aims at defining the activity of hepatitis B and its
impact on liver histology and tumor blojogical features in HCC, Materials
and Methods: 40 consecutive HCC patients were sludied. The praopera-
tive serum samples were detected for HBsAg, HAcAg, HBcAb, HBcAb ©
(Abbott), HBV DNA (by PCR and bDNA) and Ilver functlons; HBsAg and
HBeAg immunohistochemical staining were also performed on adjacent
nontumortissue. Hepatitis actlvilles in adjacentliver tissues were scored
by Knedell scoring system; Liver tumor differentiation was scored by
Edmondson grading system. RESULTS:(1). The positive rates for HBsAg,
HBeAg, HBeAb and HBcAb were 85%6(34/40), 2890(4 1/40), 70%6(28/40),
9794(37/38), respectively. HBV DNA were positive In 75% (30/40) and 55%
(22/40} of patients by PCR and bDNA,respectively. All sero-HBeAg poal-
tive patlents wera HBV DNA positive both by PCR and bDNA and with
highertiter of HBV DNA (p = 0.003). HBV DNA titer was signilicantly higher
in patients with positive adjacent non-tumer tissue HBcAg staining than
that In negative ones (P = 0.038), 29 patients were wilh sera-HBeAg—, of
which HBV DNA could be detected In 19 (66%) by PCR (@). CAH and
cirrhotic patients had higher HAI acores {7.5(3.08 and 8.4{2.59; p = 0,00,
p = 0.00). The positive rate and tiler of HBV DNA In CAH and cirrhotle
patients were significantly higher than those in normal adjacentliver group
were (p = 0.002/p = 0.004 lor positive rates; p = 0.003/p = 0.001 for HBV
DNA titers). HAI score in HBcAg staining + patients was signiilcantly
higher thanthat in negatlve ones (p = 0.022), (3). 76% (31/40) of patients
were with poorly differentiated tumors. Tumor size correlaled well with
Ecmondson scores (correlation coefficients = 0.4792, p = 0.002) and
negatively correlated with HAI scores. More patlents in poorly differenti-
ated group were IIkely to present low HAI scores but large tumors. CON-
CLUSION: HBYchronic lnfaction was high and more than half of them were
with active infection in HCC in-Hong Kong; 48% ofall patients might be
inlgeted with mutant viruses. HEV chronic infactlon did poorlyimpact on
tha remaining llver tlssue; Most patients had poorly differentiated tumors
and were likely 1 havefine Iivar histology In adjacent non-tumorliver tissue
but large tumors in size. The study suggested that more atlention should
be, pald to HBV activity during ihe treatment of HCC. Anti-viral treatment
may-be worthwhile in patientswith plevated HBV DNA to avoid reactivalion
of hepatitis enhanced by chemotherapy or surgery. Relatlonship between
‘tumor differentiation and HBV DNA stalus needs further study.

key words: Hepatocellular Carcinama (HCC); Hepatitis B virus; Polym-
2 sfase chain reaction; Sranched DNA assay {DNA}, Histology activity index|44i -scora); Edmondson grading system.%,4,

re
SECTION 5: DRUG DELIVERY, PRODRUGS, AND
TOXICOLOGY ,

#444 An isogenlc human colon model for NQO7and Its application
in determining the role of DT-dlaphorase In the antiturnour activity of
a range of quinone-based agents. Kelland, Lloyd R,, Sharp, Swee Y.,
Valenti, Melanle B., Brunton,Lisa A., and Workman, Paul. CRC Cenire.for
Cancer Therapeutics, insiltute of Cancer Research, Sution, Surrey SM2Z
5NG, UK,

The obligate 2-electron reducing enzyme DT-diaphorase (DTD) cetaly-
ses the reduclion of a ranga of quinones. Because some tumor types (eg.
colon and nonsmaill cell (ung) have been shown fo possessrelalively high
levels, this may allow the selective bioreduction of prodrugs to cytotoxic
species In thesa tumors. In orderto ald in tha discovery of Improved DTD
activated agents and elucidate the rote of DTD in the growth inhibitory and
antiiumor properties ot prototype drugs such as mitomycin C and the
indolaquinone EQ, we have established an isogen|c human colon model
for OTD expression. The BE cell [Ine {which contains a disabling point
mutation in tha NQO? gene encoding OTD) was slably lransfected with
a
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human NQO? resulling In the OTD expressing F397 subilne. Tha DTD
activity In the F297 was 1400 compared to <2 nmoles/minfmg In the
parent BE line. These cell tine and parallel if vivo xenograft modals,
differing anly In DTD expression, were then used to study tha antitumour
properiles of a range of quinone-containing agents. Using a 96 hour
contlnuous exposure suiforhodamine B growth inhibition assay, a range In
potentialion was observed in tha high DTD expressing F397 versus the
vector control Ines. The growth Inhibitory properties of the known DTD
substrates straptonigrin and EO9 were potentiated by 132-fold and 17-fald
respectively. In contrast, milomycin C and RH1 {a more water soluble
derivative of MeD7Q scheduled for phase | trial showed less potentlation
7.3 fold and 4-fold respectively whereas MeDZQ Itself showed no dlffer-
ence In potency). However, at shorler exposure times {24 hours) both RH1
and MeDZO exhibited greater potentiation (maximum of 20-fold for RH1
and 13-fold for MaQ7G). The geldanamyein analog, 17 allylaminc-17 de-
methoxygeldanamycln (174AG) which is now In phase|trial, was 32-fold
more potent against F397 versus vector control BE cells.in vive xenograft
studies revealed no differance In the antitumour activity of mitomycln G
between the BE veotor control and F397 tumours. In contrast, 17AAG
{administered al the maximum tolerated dase of 80 mg/kg/dayip on days
0-4 and 7~11) exhibited greater antitumour afficacy agains! the F397
xenograft than the BE vector contro! (growth delays of 11.4 days for the BE
F397 xenograft versus 5.8 days for the veclor contra}. This in vitro call line
and parallel in vivo xenograft human colon modelis of value In the discov-
ery of improved DTD-actlvated prodrugs.

#4465 09 and bladder cancer: Blochemical and pharmacological
studies suggest a novel strategy for tharapsutic Intervention. Philllps
RM, Choudry GA, Hamilton Stewart PA, Brown JE, Double JA. Clinical
Oncology Unit and Department of Pharmacy, University ofBradford, Brad-
ford BD? 1DP. Bradford NHS Trust, Gradford, BD9 6A.

EQ9 is an indolequinone which requires enzymatic actlvation by reduc-
tases to generate cytotoxic species, DT-diaphorase (DTD) plays a central
role In ihe activation of EOS under aeroble conditlons and a good corre-
lation batwean DTD levels and chemosensitivity in wire exists. Despite the
tact that EOS is pharmacocdynamically a gooddrug,it falled to demonstrale —
activily in phase {{ clinical trials primarily because of poor drug delivery to
iumaurs as a result of rapid pharmacokinatic ellmination (144 < 10 min) and
poor penetrailon through avascular tissue. These properties may be ad-
vantageousin Lerms of treating cancers whicharisein a lhird compartment
{such as the bladder) as Inlravesical drug administration removes the
problem of drug delivery and €O9"s short half {Ife in plasma would reduce
the risk of systemic side effects. The aimsofthis study were iwofold. tirstly
to characterise the lavels cf DTD In bladder tumours and normal bladder
mucosa and, In Waw of the fact that EQ9"s activity |s Influenced by
extracellular pH {pHe} the second aim of this study was to delermine the
relallonship batwaen DTD and chemosensitivity in cell linea exposed to
E09 under acidic pHe conditions. Palred tumour (GipTa lo G2/3pT4) and
normal bladder blopsles were laken at transurethral resection (cold pinch
biopsy) and the presence of DTD datermined by both biochemical and
immunohistochemical methods, A broad spectrum of DTD activily exists in
tumour material (ranging from 571 nmol/min/mg to undetectable, n = 18
patients) with a subset of patients (8/18} having significantly higher levels
of DTD activily in tumour tissue compared wilh normal bladder mucosa
(ranging from 63 nmol/min/mg to undetectable}. Immunohistochemical
analysis of DTD In tumour tissue confirmed biochemical 4palysis, No
staining of tha urothelium was observed. A good correlation béjween DTD
and chemosensitlvity exists in tumour call tines exposed to EO9 at both
pHe values of 7.4 and 6.0. In conclusion, Intravesical administration of EO9
in an acidic vehicle may generate selective antitumouractivity. (based on
alavaled DTD in tumour campared with normal tissue) with minimal sys-
temic toxiclty as any drug which reaches the blood would berelatlvely
Inactive (due to a rise in pHa) and rapldly cleared. A furtherclinical study of
intravesical EO9 against bladder cancer is therefora warranted on the basis
of these results,

#446 qQuanillatlon of Gytosins Deaminage and Adenovirus by Real
Time RT-PCR: A Novel Method fer Assessing Expression Levels in
Gene Therapy. Johnson Martin R, Gustin Allan N, Wang Kangsheng, High
Lisa, Slockard Cecil R, Vickers Selwyn M, Grizzle Willlam E, Buchsbaum
Donald J and Diasio Robert 8, Depts of Pharmacology and Toxicoldgy,
Surgery, Radiation Oncology, Pathology and tha Comprahensive Cancer
Center, University of Alabarna of Birmingham.

Cne of tha most promising strategles for cancer gene therapy uses
racombinant adenovirus (Ad) expressing &. coff cytosine deaminase (CD}
for molecular chamotherapy. Solid tumors expressing GD haye been
shown to convert ihe non-loxio prodrug 5-flucraoylosine Into 5-fluoroura-
cil. Current studies focusing an increasing specific tissue targellng and
improving low in vive transduction efficiencies require a sensitive method
for quantitation of Ad and CD levels. We report tha development and
validation of a real time quantitative PCA method based on the addition of
a third flueregenic oligonucleotide {probe}. This syslem eliminates ihe need
for post PCR processing, since the fluorescence emitted from each reac-
tion is continuously monitored using the ABI PRISM 7700 lhermal cycler.
Using thls system, we hava demonstrated that the fluorescence signal.|6,-,

4
ne,

directly proportional to the starting copy number of Ad and CD molecules
with a IInear dynamic range af 10° to 250 and an intra-assay variation of
<5%. Analysis of LS174T (colon adenocarcinema) and BXPC-3 (pancre-

- atle adenoaarcinoma) infacted with an E1A/& replication Incompetenl Ad
enceding £. coli CD (al a multiplicity of infeclion of 100) demonstrated a
signiflcant correlation (R?=0.95 and A?=0.98 respectively) between Ad
and CD levels. Celi pellels wera analyzed at different time points post
Infection (6, 18, 30 and 48 h). CD mRNAlevels Increased with time (LS174T
increased 47-fold from 6 to 48h while BXPG-3 cells increased 233-fold
frorn 6 10.30 h). Peak CD mRNA levels were detected at 43 h post Infectlon
In the LS174T (471437 CD coples/pg GAPDH RNA) and at 30 h posi
Infection In the BXPC-3 cells (361+8 CD copies/pg GAPDH RNA}. Protein
expression levels of OD in the Infected cells (as determined by immunc-
stalning wilh a CD speclflc monoclonal antibody} correlated with CD mRNA
levels in both sell Jines. Lastly, both cell lines demonstrated increasing
levels af Ad DNA with time (L$174Tincreased 4.8-fold from 6 to 48 h while
BXPC-3 cells Increased 6.1 fold from 6 to 30 h) suggestingautoraplication
of the veclor genome In thesecell lines. This quantitative AT-PGR assayis
a significant Improvement over axisilng methods and will be useful for
quantitation of gena transfer in future /n vivo studies.

#447 Phase | study of Caelyx {doxorubicin HCL, pagylatedliposo-
mal} In recurrent head and neck cancer (HN}. Caponigro F, Avallone A,-
Rivallial F, Budilion A, Di Gannaro E, lonna F, Mozzillo N, Marcolin P,
Comella P, Gometla G. National Tumor instituta—Naplas—iTALY,

Purpose: Caelyx is a long-circulating pegylaiad-Ilposome containing
doxorubicin (DOX}, which was developed to target dallvery of DOX to
cancercells. Bicdisiribution studies using '*"in-DTPA-labellad STEALTH
llposomes have demonstrated a positive 1umoruptakeIn palients (pts) with
advanced HN, with minimal localization in surrounding ltlssues, Based on
the above observation, a phase | study of Caelyx In recurrent HN was
started.

Patients and methods:Pts with recurrent HN were trealed with Caelyx
adminislered at the starting dose ol 30 mg/m? every 3 weeks. Doses wera
escalaled by 5 mg/m*/stap up to maximum tolerated dose (MTD), whiah
was defined as the dose level at which at more [han a third of patlents had
dose{Imlting toxicity. Response was evaluated after 4 courses.of chemo-
therapy.

Resuils: Avaliable clinical data ara surmmerized below.
 

Caahx .
Step (mg/m?) Pis DLT Type Response

1 30 a D 1/3 PR)
2 35 3 0 o/s
3 40 6 0 2/6 (1CR, 1PR)

4 45 6 2 N4,8k4 —-2/6 (PR)
, 5 50 5 1 $3 G/0 [loo early}
“Total 230~C*‘*“g 5/18 {5 too aarly) ©

*N = neutropenla; Sk = skin toxicity; S$ = stematitls.

Conclusion: Pegylated liposomal doxorubicin |s 4 sate and effective pal-
llatlye outpatient treatmént for recurrent HN patients al the doses tested

thud far. Patent accrual Is continuing up to MTD.

 
 

¢ 3448 Pegylated Iposomel doxorubleIn (GAELYX®), administered
* intravenously at conventional dosages, penetrates into the brain, Cze- "]kd/M, Braunsdorfer M, Strauch S, and Ditirich Ch. Dept. of Pharmacoki-

* netics and Drug Metabolism, institute of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Uni-
| versity of Vienna; LBI for Applied Cancer Research (LBI-AGR VIE}, KFJ-
' Soltal, Vienna, Austria. :

Alm of this investigation was to determine whether intravenously (iv.)
administered CAELYX® penetrates Into ihe brain. In a patient with a
primitive neuro-ectedermal tumor (PNET} in the cerebrum, having pro-
gressed underconventional chemoradiotherapy, two cycles of CAELYX®
at ihe dosages of 40 mg/m? and 50 mg/m’, respectively, were adminis-
tered as [.v. infusion at a lhree-weekly interval. The palient dled 16 days
after the second infusion due to tumor progreasion. CAELYX@ was quan-
tifled in post-mortem lumor tissue by means of homegenizatlon, solld
phase extraction and reversed phase HPLC (external standard methed).
CAELYX® could be detected In each lissue sample analyzed at the fol-
lowing concentrations: brain right side: 39 ng/g, brain left side: 13 ng/g,
brain tumor. 37 ng/g, brain lumor adjacency: 21 ng/g, Iver: 39 navg,
kidney: 34 ng/g, lung: 31 ng/g, and bone marrow: 4 ng/g. The results give
evidence that a} CAELYX@ penetrates Into the brain after iv. application;
b) the distribution of CAELYX® fram (he blood seemsto ba Independent of
the kind of tissue except bone marrow, c) ihe main serum metabolite
doxorubicinol was not detectable In the tlssue samples; this ls In accard-
ance with data thal CAELYX® is not metabolized; d) unknown peaks from
tissue samples, not orlginating from the tlssue matrix, could be observed
in the chromalograms; these observations have yat to ba verified,
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#449 Comparative antitumoractlvity of a novelinjectable emulsion
of paciltaxel (QW6184) and Taxol@ In the 516 melanoma and IGROV1
human ovarian tumor xenograft In nude mice. Constantinides P.P.,
Kessler 0., Tustian 4.K., Lambert K.J., Worah D., Quay $.C., Wellman S.,
and Rowinsky E.K, SONUS Pharmaceuticals, Bothell, WA 38027 and Can-
car Therapy and Research Center, San Antonio, TX 78229,

The antitumor activity of QW8184, an Injectable emulsion of paclilaxel,
against the B16 melanoma and the human ovarian tumor xenograft
IGROV1 was evaluated using Taxok® as a refarence formulation, B6D2F
mice (8 per group) were s.c implanted wlth B16 tumorcells and |v therapy
begun at day 4 wilh bolus QW8184 al 20, 40 and 60 mg/kg on gadx5 or
q4dx5 schedules or slow infusion of Taxok® ai its MTD ef 20 mgfkg
following a 10-fold dilution with saline. The administered volume ofsaline
and drug-free emulsion (vehicle) controls were 7 or 8 mfg. Nude mice
were Implantad s.c by trocar with fragments of IGROV1 humen ovarian
earcinomasharvested from s.c growlng lumors in nude mice hosts. When
tumors were approximately 5 x 5 mm in size, the animals were paired
matched Into treatment and control graups conlaining 9 tumor-bearing
mice per group. QW8184 was administered Lv. on a qadx5, q4dx5, and
qdx5 schedule at 20, 40 and 60 mg/kg. Taxol@ was administered iv. on
the same schedules al 20 mg/kg, Ils MTC. Mice were weighed twice
weekly and tumor measurements were taken starting Day 1. In lhe B16
melanoma model, log-cell kill values of 1.8 and 3.0 were abserved with
QW8184 at 20 and 40 mg/kg, respactively, as compared to 0.5 obtained
with Taxol® at 20 mg/kg. A significant reduction In tumor growth and an
Increase in survival was observed with QW8184 which was found lo be
more efficacious and less toxic than Taxok®, Administration of OW8184 In
IGROV1 tumor-bearing mice al 20, 40 and 60 ma/kg on a g3dx5 ar g4dx5
schedule resulted in nearly 100% tumor growthInhibition at all doses with
2. 8, and 7 and 3, 8, and § complete tumor responses, respectively. In
comparison, administration of Taxol@ rasuited In 2 completa tumor re-
sponses an both schedules. On a qdxS schedule, the antilumoractivities
of QW8184 and Taxcl® were similar, QWE164, however, was better toler-
ated wilh no toxic deaths, whereas six drug-related deaths ware noted with
Taxol®. QW6184 was highly active against lhe IGROV1 in a dose-depen-
dentfashion, regardless of the dosing schedule and it waa beller tolerated
than Taxol®. The improved anlitumer activity of QW81Bd In both tumor
models may well be related lo its preferential uptake by lumer cells dueto
the extremely small particle size of the emulsion croptets (mean diameter
of about 60 nm).

#450=Texane derlvailves for targeted therapy of cancer: Design
and synthesis of a soluble paclitaxel-peptide conjugate with en-
hanced antitumor activity, Safavy, Ahmad, Rasch, Kevin P, Khazaell,
MB, Buchsbaum, Donald J, Bonner, James 4, Departments of Radiation
Oncology and Medicine, University of Alabama at Birningham, Birming-
ham, AL 35294.

The diterpenoid molecule paciltaxel {PT} is considered 1a be one of the
most important and promising anticancer drugs currently in clinica! use far
breast and ovarlan cancers with patential forthe treatmertiof skin, lung,
and head and neck carcinomas. The alm of this study was to develop
water-soluble prodrugs af PTX with tumor-recognizing abllitles through
conjugation to a peplide that binds to a receptor on iumorceils. Such
molecules should be able to 1) elirninata the allergenic solubilizers, 2)provide efficient delivery of ihe drug lo micrameatastatlc tufrors, and 23)
reduce lhe administered dose as a result of site-specific delivery of the
drug. In this report, the synthesis of a ternary molecule canslating of PTX,
poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), and a-peptids recognizing tig bombesiné

- gastrin releasing peptids receptor (BBN/GAP?),Is described..The 7-amina
acid peplide, BBN[7-13], wae synthesized by solid-phass methods and ;
was conjugated to the PTX-2’-hydroxy functlon by a haterobifunctional
PEG IInker to afford the target conjugate, designated as PTXPEGBBN[7—
13]. Cell-binding anc cytotoxiclty assays were performed on BBN/GRPr-
positive NCI-H1299 cells. Tha PTXPEGBBN|7-13] conjugate was readily

jugate Is retained In the tumor bed, undergoes plnacytosis, and slowly
reloasas tha actlve drug. TXL conjugated by aster IInkage lo the +
carboxylle acid residues of PG forms a stable Inactive conjugate in
plasma wilh a MTD In TXL equivalents of 160 to 320 mg/kg in mice,
versus 80 mg/kg for TXL In cremophor/ethanol, and superior anli-tumor
aclivity against a variely cf tumor types {Li ef a/., Cancer Res. 58: 2404,
1998 and ClIn. Cancer Res. 5:691, 1999). Al equivalent doses, >6-fold
Mora TXLIs delivered to subcutaneous (SC) OCa-1 tumors with PG-TXL
than with TXL, We examined two critical parameters, average MW and
percent substitution of TXL (loading), that may alfect the afficacy of
PG-TXL using the growth of SC implanted murine Lewis lung cancer
(LL/2) tumors as a bloassay. Groups of 10 mice each received a singis
Intraperitonealinjection of PG-TXL when tumors were lags than 50 mm*
and the effect on TGD to 500 mm* was detarmined. Comparison of
PG-TXL conjugates made wlth PG of differanl MW (33-, 49- and 74-kD)
shawed thal all three were mora effective than TXL: 4.1, 5.3, and 7.2
days al 240 mg/kg TXL equivalents, respectively, versus 2.1 days for
TXL at its MTO of 80 mg/kg (p < 0.05 for each}. The MTD for the TXL
conjugates with 33-, 49-, and 74-kD were, respecilvely, 2240, 240,
and 160 mg/kg TXL equivalents. Using 33 kD PG, the TXL loading was
then veried. TGD to 500 mm? at 160 mg/kg TXL equivalents were 3.0,
4.1, and 5.1 days, for 25, 37.5 and 50% loading (w/w), respectively.
When PG-TXL {37.5% TXL; 33 kD PG) was given every 3 days for 3
doses of 160 ma/kg TXL equivalents, TGD was extended 10 7.2 days
with no mortality among 10 animals, These data confirm the superior
officacy of PG-TXL overfree TXL and Indicate that Ilmiting PG MW and
Increasing TXL loading can enhance the MTD and retatveefficacy.

#452 Modulating recognition of antlcancer agents at the large,
neutral amine acid transporter of the blood-brain barrier: Implications .
for braln tumortargeted drug therapy. Killian D and Chikhale P. Depart-
mant of Pharmaceutical Sciences, 20 North Pine Streat, School of Phar-
macy, University of Maryland, Baltimore, MP 21207, USA. ~

Using bioreductively-acilvated, antlcancer prodrugs (as drug delivery
’ systems; DDS), we demonstrate Interconversion belween passive and the

large, neutral amino acld (LNAA) carrier-medlaled drug transport mecha-
nisms al the BAB. Such strategias could be used to optimize brain turner
largeted drug therapy. The amine acki functionality of melphalan and
acivicin was “blacked"using bioreductive promoielies, lo form M-DDS and
A-DOS respectively, whereas, mercaptapurine was derivatized using L-
Cys, lo form MP-ODS. The physlologically relevant, /n situ rat brain perfu-
sion technique was used to demonstrate affinity of the DDS for the LNAA
transporter as well as 1a determine passive brain uptake. Brain levels of
analytes were determined using elther liquid: scintillation counting of ap-
propriate radiolracers or by brain parenchymal tissue sampling, followed
by homogenization, extraction and reverse-phase UV-HPLC analysis of ihe
éupematant. Our resulis showed that M-DDS and A-DDS denotenterthe
brain via the LNAA transporter, a3 determined bythelr lack of competition
for brain uplake of ['*CjL-Leu. The intrinsic, passive BAB permeability
Surface area (PA) product for M-DDS containing various substituents was

" InJhe range of 3 to 6 x 1079 mi/s/g, which is about 3-fold higher compared
toPA for the parent melphalan, and is about 10-fold tower compared ta PA
for diazepam,a lipophilic marker for the BBB. On the other hand, MP-DDS

* apd IBM-DDS {a model compound) showed high affinity for the LNAA
iransporterof the BBB,thusinhibiting ['“C]L-Leu brain uptake by 63% and

.* 92%, respectively. The IBM-DDS showed potentaffinity (Kj = 11 jM} for
» lhe LAA transporter. Therefore, recognitlon for tha LNAA transporter at

soluble in aqueous buffers and completely retained lhe raceptor binding .
properties of BEN(7-13]. The drug release Kinetics was studiad In both
PBS (pH 7.4) and human serum (HS) at 397°C for ihe cleavage of PTX
pharmacophore from the conjugale. These stucies showed release halt-
lives of 154 min and 113 min in PBS and HS, respectively. Cytotoxicity
assays with NCI-H1299 cells showad that cytotoxicity of PTXPEGBBN|?7—
13] at a 15 nM dose was enhanced by a factor of 17 for 24-h and 10 for
96-h exposura mes, relative to unconjugated paclitaxel at equimolar
concentralion. The (C., of the conjugate was lower than the free drug by
a factor of 2.5 for both 24-h and 96-h exposures, These results describe,
for the first time, the design and synlhesis of a water-soluble lumor-
directed PTX prodrug which may establish a new modeforthe ulllization of
this drug in cancer therapy.

| #451=Optimization of the anti-tumor activity of water-soluble poly
L-glutamic acid (PGj—paclitaxel (TXL} conjugates. de Vries Peter,
Kumar Anli, Heasley Eveline, Slnger Jack. Cell Therapeutics, inc., 207
Eftiott Avenue West, Seattle, WA, 98779,

Stable conjugation lo polymers makes hydrophobic drugs water-
soluble and increases relative distribution to tumer tissues because the

  
*~the BBB can be altered by chamlcal modifications at the amino acid

-férminus of anticancer agents. Furthermore, the level of passiva as well as
“Sc. darrier-medlated brain uptake of the DDS can be influenced using sub-

;$ stituents. Such mathods in manipulating BBB permeability for enhancing
brain uptake of anticancer drugs could be useful in the effective traalment
of brain turmors. [Supporled by NIH].

#453>=Evaluation of the sequencing of cranial irradiation and en-
hanced antibody targeted chemotherapy dellvery for efficacy In a
rodent human lung cancer brain xenograft model. Neuwell, Edward A.;
Remsen, Laura &.; Pearse; Harper 0.; Garcia, Raymond; Oregon Health
Sciences University, Portland, Oragon. :

Introduction: Delivery targeling and sequencing of chemotherapy and
radiotherapy need tc be assassed In lhe treatment of CNS metaslalic
disease. Methods: Nude rats with intracerebral human small cell lung
carcinoma (LX-1} xenografts were randomly assigned te the following
treatment groups on tumor day 6. Radiation {2000 cGy) was administered
as a single Iraction, by using parallel opposed portals; 6 days before
chemotherapy, 24 hours before chemotherapy, 6 days after chernother-
apy, alone day 6, or alone day 12. Ghamotherapy consistedofinlraerterial
BR96-DOX fa tumor specific mAb-doxorublcin immuncconjugate) daliv-
ered after osmotic blood-brain barrier disruplion (BBBC) and was done in
combination with the radiotherapy, alone day 6, or alone day 12. Animals

tumor vasculature is ralatively permeable lo macremolacules. Tha con-+Qg ware followed until condition necessitated sacrifice.
i
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 Groups (n = 10/group) Survival Days
no treatment 146419
Radlatton (dé) before BBBD (d12) 29.5+19
Radiation (dé) before BBBD {d7) 271224
BBED(d6} before Radiation (d12) 44.0 + 2.0
Radiation only (d6) 20.0 + 1.6
Radiation only (12) Fated
BBBD only {c6} 25.9 £21
BBBDonly (d12} 23.2 + 2.5 

Results: All grouns had increased survival (p < .05) when compared to
untreated controls (14.8 + 1.9 days). No significant differerice was foundIn
elther radiation only groups, but chemotherapy day 6 was signilicantly
better than radiotherapy on either day. The best survival was antibody
targeted delivery on ¢lay 6 and radiation on day 12 (84.0 + 2.0 days},albeit
this was notstatistically better than radiation on day 6 and BR96-DOX on
day 12 (29.5 + 1.9). Conclusion: Combined-modality therapy improved
survival (n the LX-1 radent brain tumor model whan compared te either
radiotherapy or chemotherapy alone. There was a strong trand for In-
creased survival when antibody targeled chemotherapy was delivered
orlor to radiotherapy.

#454 Application of chronotherapy principles to cell-mediated Im-
munctherapy: IL-12-based therapy In the MCA38 murine colon cancer
model grown in syngerieic C57BL/6 mice. Alisauskas, Rita, Glzas, Lisa
G., Goldenberg, David M., and Blumenthal, Rosalyn D, Garden State
Cancer Center, Betlavilia, NJ 07109,

The al of these sludics was to extend the concept of chronoiherapy
from chemotherapy 10 IL-12-based immunotherapy. The goal was to de-
termine the optimal time of day to administer IL-12. The tumor model for
these studies was the MCA38 murine colonic s.c. xenograft grown in
C57BL/6 male mice, Mica were dosed with 0.5 wg IL-12 daily for 5 days.
Seven groups of mice wera includad with each a fixed! dosing tlme for each
group forall 5 days. The time points of treatment were 4, 7, 10, 13, 17, 20,
and 23 Hours After Light Onset or HALO or 10 AM, 2 PM, & PM, @ PM,12
AM, 3 AM anc 6 AM. Changesin lherapeutic outcome(lumor growth] as a
functlon of HALO have been determined and optimal dosing time was
found to be between 13-17 HALO, The pocrast outcome was between 29
and 7 HALO, To attempt lo understand the machanism gaveming perio-
diclty of |L-12 immunotherapy, we used flow cytometry to evaluate the
rhythm oflymphocyte expression of IL-12-R & IFNy-A expressionin tumor-
bearing mice. Peak IL-12-R and IFNyA expression occurred at 24 HALO
with 28% + cells for iL-12Ft and 16% + cells for IFNy. Additional sludies
ongoing include periodicity of IFNy production, and Induction of IP-10,
RENGA,and Mig, known mediators of IL-12 activity. We are also evaluating
the periodicilyof IL-i2-induced T and NK call proliferation and cytotoxicity.
Finaily, we have also looked at an angiogenic explanation forthe oplimal
chronotherapy withIL-12 and found that peak BF to this tumor occurs at
17 HALO possibly resulting In tha highest tumor delivery of ILy12. Results
of these studies should permit more effective use of cellular-based thera-
pies and should impact dose planning. (Supportedin part by‘USPHS O1G
grant A2a CA39841 from the NIH and a NJCC grant) ev
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#456 Regulation of tumor targeting by small moleoule (5-FU) or
macromolecule (l-131-anti-CEA IgG) using principles of blood tow,
chronoblology. Blumenthal, Rosalyn D., Osorio, Louis, Ochakoskaya,
Rita, Ying, Zhiliang, Goldenberg, David M. Garden State Cancer Center,
Belleville, NJ & Dept of Stalistics, Rutgers University, Piscataway, NJ.

Theeffkeacy of many fonms of therapy is governedin part by local blood flow
(BF). Transient raduclions in tumor BF can be used to enhance the activity of
drugs that are more cytotoxic in a hypoxle environment. Transientincreases in
tumor BF can Influence loca! pO, concentration and thereby affect radiother-
apy. Simllarly, BF plays an importantroll in dellvery of appropriate agents for
chemotherapy, Immunotherapy and gene therapy.

The chrenabislogy of many physiologleal phenomena lhalimpact tumor
targeting with nonspecific and specific agents has not. yet bean eslab-
lished. Preliminary resulls by Horl et al. (Cancer Aes, 1992; 52:972-9165}
have demonstrated fluctuations In tumorblood flow In s.c.rat tumors with
a higher rate at 15-21 HALO comparedwith the rate al 3-9 HALO.

We used GW-39 and LS474T human colon carcinoma xenografts grown
-8.¢. in nude mice for these studies, BF was deterrilned at 3, 7, 10, 13, 17,
20, and 23 Hours After Light Onset or HALO, in separate sludies, dosing
of $H-5FU or 73"1-131-MN-14-antl-GEA IgG was done at each of the same
7 HALO points noted and uptake was determined in each group.

Using cosinor analysis of SFdate, we have found that the acraphase
(paal} for tumor BF occurs at ~17 HALO In beth tumor xenografls while
maximal liver BF occurred at 10-13 HALO, Tumor BF ranged from the
lowest value of 1.34 + 0,54 ,2l/g/min at 20 HALO to the highest value of
2,79 + 0.57 pl/g/min at 17 HALO. Thus, the rhylhm of tumor and normal
tigsue BF are different, creating a window of opportunity when lumers can
bé targeted with a therapeuticagent. Al 2 hrs post Injecilon, the %ID/g of
{FU In tumor al 10 HALO was 0.14 + 0.09 and at 17 HALO was 0.32 +
021 (p < 0.02). in liver at 10 HALO, uptake was 0.134 + 0.08 and at 17

-O was 0.071 + 0.03 ip < 0.05), At 24 hrs postInjection, the %4ID/g of
194,MN-14 IgG In tumor at 10 HALO was 11.5 + 1.58 and at 17 HALO was

, 1:5-[6ld higher at 16.96 * 2.95 (p < 0.001). In Ilver at 10 HALO, uptake was
‘6.47 + 0.49 and at 17 HALO was 1.3-fold lower at 5.04 + 0.87 (p < 0.001).
Thése rasulis suggestthat small shifts in the chranoblalogy of BFin tumor
‘and, in normal tissue can have a sizeable impact on the distribution of

: ,Ahemotherapeuties and anllbedy-based drugs. (Supported In parl by
JBPHS OG grant R23 CAg9847 and ACT CA 60641 from tha NIH). +

Bok.
#457 Positive interaction between 5-flucrouracll and FAUMP[10] in

* the inhibition of human colorectal tumorcell profiferation. Gmalner,
‘* Wiliam H., Llu, Jingian, Lawson, Terence A., Talmadge, James. UNMC
’ Eppiey Cancer Canter, Omaha, NE 66798-6805

Interaction between 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and FaUMP[10}, a novel pro-
drug formulalion of the thymidylate synthase {TS} inhibitory nucleolide
5-fuore-2’-deoxyurldine-5’-C-manophosphale (FdUMP), was Investl-
gated lo evaluate the feasibllity of using these two forms of fluorinated
pyrimidine in combination chemotherapy ragimens. 5-FU and FdUMP[10]
are expected to differ in their relative intracellular distribution of active
metabolites, and thelr combined administration may result in either a
positive or & negative Interactive effect. The dose-response behaviors of
5-FU and FdUMP[10] towards H630 and H630-10 (human colorectal tu-
mor} cells were first investigated separately. Effects on cell viability were
measured using an assay tor 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazo!-2-y}-2,5-diphenyltet-
razolium bromide (MTT), while cytotoxicity and apoptosis were invest|-
galed using clonogenic and TUNEL assays, respectively. Exposure of
H&30 cells lo concentrations of FAUMP{19] insufficiant to inhibit ceil pra-
\iferation as a single agent markedly increased the cytotoxicity of singla-
agent 5-FU. The resulls indioate that 5-FU and FdAUMP[10) interact in a
posilive mannerIn killing cultured human tumor celle. These results, in
conjunction with previous studies from our laboratory indicating thal
FdUMP[10] is extremely welltoleraled Jn vivo (maximum tolarated dosein
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Balb/c mice greater than 200 mg/kg/day (qdx3) compared to 45 mg/kg/
dose for 5-FU), demonstrate that combining these two forms of fluorinated
pyrimidine may beclinically superior to 5-FU in combination chemotherapy
regimens.

#458 Tumor-directed dolivery and amplification of tumor-necrosls
factor-a (TNF) by attenuated Sa/monelfa typhimurium. Lin, 5.L.,
Spinka, T.L, Le, T.X., Pianta, T.J., King, L, Belcourt, M.F., LI, 2. Vion
Pharmacauiicais, inc. 4 Sciance Perk, New Haven, CT 06511.

TNF expression, prelerential tumor accumulation, and antitumor efficacy
of attenualed S. typhimurium, bearing a single-copy, chromosomaily-inte-
grated TNF gene, were evaluated. Chromosomal integration of a irc pro-
moter-driven TNF gene, expressing the malure form cl human TNF, was
achieved by transposon-medialed insertion into an allenuatad strain of 5,
typhimurium (msbB-, purl, serC-}, Western blot analysis of three inde-
pendent colonies revealed that matura TNF was expressed by all three
clonesatlevels exceeding 10 ng/10’ colony forming units (cfu) of bacleria.
intravenous administration of Clone 2 (lhe highest TNF-expressing clone)
al a dose of 1 « 10° cfu/mouse, ta B1GF10 melanoma tumor-bearing
C57BL/6 mite fn = 3), revealed bacteria accurnulation levels of 5.4 x
10° + 1.8 40° cfu’g tumor vs. 1.4 x 40° + 0.8 x 10° cfu/g liver, when
examined 5 d following bacteria inoculation. PCA analysis of 125 recov-
ered colonies revealed retention of the TNF genein ali colonies tested. In
preliminary studies using a Colon 38 tumor model, where tumors were
slaged to between 0.25 and 0.9 g pricr to treatment, a single intravenous
inoculation of 1 x 10° cfu/mouse resulted in complete tumor regression in
6o1 7 mice, Replicate administration of the parental strain resulted in tumor
stasis, with {Ite or no regression. No significant weight loss occurred
following administration of either parental or TNF-exprassing Ssimonsta,
Indicating that cytoplasmic expression of TNF did not enhance bacterial
foxlclly. Results indicata that selective tumor delivery of potent cytokines,
of limited utlllly due to dose-Ilmiting toxicity, can be achievad using aiten-

. Uated Salmonella, and that such cytokine delivery can markedly enhance
the anilturnor efflcacy of Safmoneila.

#459=Activation of cyclophosphamide by tumor-targeting Salmo-
neta typhimurium. Belcourt, M.F., Waxman, O.J., Goss, K., King, L,
Bermudes, O., and Lin, S. Vion Pharmaceuticals, inc., 4 Science Park, New
Haven, CY 06571; Dapartmnant of Blotegy, Boston University, Boston, MA
2278,

Attenuated Saimonefia tyohimurium are capable of seleclive amplilica-
lion wilhin solid tumors and Inhibiting tumer growih In murine tumor
models follawing intravenous or intratumoral administration, To further
exploit the tumor-targeting abllity.of theaa microorganisms, we have en-
ginesred bacteria 1p exprass Ihe P450 monooxygenase enzyme CYP2B1,
which is capable of acllvating cyclophosphamide, a widely used antican-
cer prodrug. The rat CYP287 gene was obtalned from a rat llver cDNA
library and subcloned into a tre promoter-depandent expression plasmid,
The human NADPH P-450 oxidoreduciase cONA, which {s required for
efficient CYP261 enzyme function in bacleria, was posilioned immedialely
3‘ to the CYP287 gana to craale a bicistronic cassetie that expresses both
genes from a single transcript, Expression of each gene was confirmed by
Immuncblot. analysis. The oxidereductase activity was measured at
approximately 2000 nmol/min‘mg protein (cylochrome c reduction). Incu-
bation of Intact bacteria wilh the CYP2B1 substrate 7-elhoxy-44rilluero-
methylcoumarin resulted in iis conversion to F-hydroxy-4-triflubromethy!-
coumarin, demonstrating the functionality of the P450 enzymezsystem In
these bacteria. Similarly, the intact CYP281/P450 oxidoraduétase ex-
pressing bacteria were capable of activatIng cyclophosphariiide to Ils
cytotoxlc, anil-cancer metabolite 4-hydroxycyclophosphamidé, Inlerest-
ingly, these bacteria were resistant to cyclophosphamide concentratlons
as high as 10 mM. These results imply that tumor-localized cenversion of
cyclophosphamide to Its cytetoxic intermediate may be achleved by tu-
mar-targeling Saimonefia carrying the C¥YP287T gene. [Supported in part by
NIH grant CAd9248(to D.J.W)].

#460 A novel strategy for gene therapydelivery to braln (umors:

Genatloally modified neural stam cells (NSCs) display tropism forIntracranlal gltomaa. Aboody KS’, Bower KA', Shiyjl 5’, Brown A*, Mc-
Donough CB', Rainov NG*, Black PM, XO Breakefield? and EY Snyder’.
'Depis of Neurology, Pediatrics, & Neurosurg., Children's Hosp., HMS,
Boston, MA; "Molecular Neurogenetics Unit, Dept of Neurology, Mass.
Gen, Hosp., HMMS, Boston, MA; %8rain Tumor Svc., Dept. of Neuresurg.,
Grighan & Women's Hospital & Children’s Hospital, HMMS, Boston, MA.

One of the maln reasons primary human brain tumors (e.g., gilommas} are
largely refractory to currently available treatments Is the dagree to which
they expand, infiltrate surrounding tiasue, and migrate widely in normal
brain. We demonstrale that inherenily migratory NSCs, when implanted
into ‘experimental Intracranial gliomas, will dislribula themselves raalaly
and extensively throughout the tumor and migrale in fuxlapesition to
widely expanding and aggressively advancing tumercells while continuing
lo stably express a foreign reporter gena. Furthermore, when implanted at
aven distant sites from the tumor bed (2.g., into adjacent normaltissue,
Into the contralateral-hemisphere, or into the laleral yantricles), lhe danor
NSCs migrate through normal tissue and specifically target the tumorcalls,
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Preliminary dala suggest that both murine and human NSCs retrovirally
transduced 1o express lhe prodrug cytosine deaminase behaveIn a similar
manner, Additionally, pllot cell cullure studies suggest an oncolyticeffect
of thase genetically modifled NSCs, bath human and murine, an surround-
Ing brain tumor calls when exposed to 5-flucrocytosine. Thase resulis
support tha usa of NSCs as an effective delivery vehicle for targeilng
therapeulic genes and vectors te invasive braln tumor cells, Potential
approaches made feasible by NSC-mediated gene delivery may include
not only the direct dissemination of cylotoxic gana products, but also the
more efficacious delivery of viral vectors encoding lherapeutlc genes 10 be
incorporated by tumorcells (e.g. suicide genes).

#4610 HuN901-DM1: A tumor-actlvated prodrug that eradicates
large xenografts of small cell lung cancer in mice and shows minimal
toxicity In cynomolgus monkeys. Chari, Ravi ¥.J., Derr, Susan M., Ferris,
Cynthia A., Steeves, Rita M., and-Widdison, Wayne C., immunoGen,ine.,
146 Sidney Street, Cambridge, MA 02139. U.S_A.

The maytansinoid drug DIM1, a potent anti-mitotic agent, was converted
inte ihe tumor-activated prodrug (TAP) huN201-DM1 bylinking It tothe
humanizad monoclonal antibody huN801. Upon binding to the targat small
gall lung cancer (SCLC) cell, through the CD56 antigen, and Inlemalization,
thia TAP is converled to ihe aclive drug Inside the cancer cell in vive,
huN$01-DM1 Is exceptionally active as a single agent. Traatment of SCID
mice bearing large {average size 420 mm") SCLC SW2 xenografts wlth
huN901-DM1 resulted In cures, lasting greater ihan 200 days. In orderto -
examine ihe effects of combination therapy, SCiD mics bearing subcuta-
neous SCLC xenografts, established with NCI N47 cells were Ireated wilh
a low, non-curalive dose of huN901-DM1 combined with optimal doses of
either Taxol or cls-platin + VP-16, the most affective therapeutic agents tn
SCLC. Treatment with Taxol alone, or with huN901-DM1 alone resulted |n
tumor growth delays of 5 days in each case, In animals treated with a
combination of ihe bvo agenis, the tumors disappeared, with complele
regressions lasting 56 days, Indicating lhal the antl-turnor effioagy of the
cambination was synergistic. The combination of cls-platin + VP-16 wlth
huN901-DM1 was also more efficacious than the respectlys agents used
alone. .

HuN901 cross-reacts with some normal humantissues, notably adrenal
glands, cardlac tissue and peripheral nerve. The cross-reactivity pattern In
cynomolgus monkeys is similar to that sean In human tissues. In an effort
to gauge the relevance of this fn witro cross-reactivity to the in vivo
altuation, a pilot toxicology study was conducted In monkeys. Monkeys
were treated with huN901-DM1 at doses equivalenl lo 42% and 126% of
the mouse LD,,. Al these doses, there were no significant clinical, hema-
tological or pathaiogical abnormalitles chserved, Indicating that there was
Iitile or no toxicity. Thus, huN901-DM1 has exceptional anti-tumor activity
in mice, and low loxlcity In monkeys, and is a promising candidate [or the
treatmenl of patients wlih SCLC.

#462 SB 408075: A tumor-activated prodrug with exceptional ac-
tivity against eclon, pancreatic and lung turnor xenografts. Charl, Ravi
¥.[, Derr, Susan M., Widdison, Wayne ©., Steevas, Alta M. and Lambert,
John M., fmmunoGen, inc., 148 Sidney Street, Cembridgs, MA 02139.
U.S.A.

SB 408075 |s a tumor-activated prodrug (TAP) created by linking the
maytansineld drug DM1, a potent anti-mitotie agent, to the humanized
fmonoclonal antibody huC242. The C242 antibody binds to tha CanAg
antijen expressed on human colon tumors. We have previously shown

that, jin vitro, 8B 408075 Is 1000-fold mora specific for killlng antlgen-
, expressing cells as compared to non-target cells. {7 vivo, a murine version
Sof 5B 408075 was shown to cure mice bearing large {500 mm) human

"4,.6oi6n tumor xenografts,
“We evaluated the binding of hvC242 with tissue sectloneof other human
tumors, using immunchistochemical methods. The antibody waa found te
reacl with mosl pancreatic tumors {95% of lested tissues were positlye}.

‘The antibody also slalIned 77% of non-small cell lung adenocarcinomas
and squamous cali carcinomas (20 out of 26 tested tissues were posliive
in each case). In order to determine whether in vitro reactivity with tumor
tlssugs could be correlated with Jn viva efficacy, tha antl-tumoractivity of
the murine version of SB 408075 was evaluated in xenograft models of
Pancreatic and non-small cell lung cancers. SCID mice baaring three
different human pancreatic tumor xenografts (average tumersiza at lreal-
menl was 100 mm*) established subcutaneously wilh the tumorcall lines
SW1990, BAPC-3, and SU.8686 were trealed wilh SB 408075 at doses
ranging batween 35 to 60% of tha maximum toleraled dose (MTD). In all
three models, SB 408075 causad complete tumor regressions lasting 50
days for SW1990, 26 days for BXPC-3, and 82 days for 50% of the anlmais
bearing the SU.8686 tumor, The remaining 50% of the animals in the
SU.8686 group wera cured. The efficacy of this TAP was also evaluated in
mice bearing humen lung adenocarcinoma H441 xenografts. Trealrment
with SB 408075, al a dose of aboul 30% al the MTD, resulted In camplete
tumor regression lasting B4 days. These studles dernonstrate that SB
408075 has exceptlonal anti-tumor activity in animal models, at non-toxic
doses. Thus, in addition to colon cancer, 3B 406075 is a promising
therapeutic candidale for the trealment of patienls with pancreatic and
non-small cell lung cancers.
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#463==Signaling pathways that regulate apoptosis and the MDAI
gene activation are similar but not identical. Kakpakova, E.5., Ktitorova,
O.V., Vinogradova, M.M., Zabollna, T.N., llyina, E.N., Stavrovskaya, A.A,
Shull, AA, dasiitute of Carcinogenesis, N. Blokhin Cancer Research Center,
Moscow, Russia .

Tha rapid up-regulation of the MDA1/P-qlycoproteln In the course of
exposure of tumor calls to chamotherapeulic drugs can diminish the
anticancer effect of Iherapy. We investigated tha associalion between
programmed death of human leukemia cells treated wilh different agents
and the (MDA1 gene activation. We show that, in H9 cells, cytarabine (Ara
C) {25-50 pM) and C.-ceramide (25-50 1M) induced both apoptosis (as
determined by sub-G1 peak of flow cytometrical profiles of propidium
lodide-traated nucle} and marphological examination of the cells) and the
MOFI gene activation (as determined by sarnl-quantitative RT-PCR} within
18 hrs. (n addition, In K562 cells, C,-ceramide Induced both apoplosis and
MOAI activation whereas AraC caused neither cytotoxicily nor MDAI
actlvation. Moreover, prevention of C,-ceramide-induced apoptosis with
z-VAD, a broad spectrum caspase Inhibitor, abrogated ihe MOA1 active-
tion. These data suggested an association between apoptosis and MDR1-
up-regulation, However, D-enthre-sphingosine (15 ».M, 16 hrs) was toxic
for K562 cells whereas the MOFaclivation was not observed. Thus, we
provide evidencethaltriggering the apoptotic signaling pathways could be
necessary but not sufficient for the MDA1 activation in human leukemia
cells. Tha search for the poini(s) of divergence of signaling mechanisms
that execule apoptosis and those that govem the MDA1 activalion would
be Impertant for directed pharmacological and/or genatlc inhibilion of
drug-induced MDA1 up-regulation wilhout targeting death palhways.

#464 An Experimental Study of Efficacy and Relatad Gene Express
of Continuous Hyperthermlc Paritoneal Perfusion {CHPP) on Nude
Mica bearing Human Colonic Cancer Cella. Ging Sanhua, Hou Baohua.
Depariment of General Surgery, Nan Fang Hospital, The First Military
Medical University, Guangzhou 510515, P.A. Chine,

Alms to study the efileacy and mechanism of biological molecule of
CHPPpreventing and treating postoperative perltoneal recurrence of colo-
fractal cancers. Methods applying CHPP with 5-Fu, MMC and DDPto treat
45 nude micebearing human colonic cancer cells (LaVo line} which sim-
ulate the two periods after colorectal cancers resection (fres cancer cali
period and visible peritoneal plant period In peritoneal cavity) and observe
the affact of CHPP preventing peritoneal plant, assay the expression of.
MDA and bel-2 gene, Results ihe rates of developed peritoneal plants:
4/10 mice In early GHPP group (P < 0,05}, 6/10 micein late CHPP group,
4/5 and 4/6 mice in alone chemotherapy and hyperthermia group, 5/5 mice
in control. Mortality: 69.4 + 4.9 days In early CHPP group (P < 0.04),
41.4 + 7.9 days In late CHPP group (P < 0.01}, 36.2 + 8.5 days and 35.6 +
9.1 days In alone chemotherapy and hypertharmia graup (P < 0.01}, 24.8
8.1 days In contral group. CHPP can significantly increase tha survivalrale,
delay the emerge of ascites, Inhibit tha growth of tumor than alone chem-
otharapy and hyperthermla, reducetha expression of MDR gene and bel-2
gene.Conclusion CHPP, especially early GHPP,has signifleant efficacy of
preventing developedperitonealImplants of HCC in nude mice’and tha low
expression of MDA bel-2 gene, HGC apoplosis may be one of. mechanism
of CHPPInhibiting the growth of HCC. ,

#465 Human pharmacokinetics of 7138067, a novel ahtimierotu-
bule agent, given as a 3-hourinfusion once every 21 to ofdays. Berg,
William; Yongphrachanh, Phothisath; Walling, Jackle; Wright, Matthew; Ya,
Qiuping; Pelerson, Karen; Motzer, Robert; Thaolen, Martin; Timmermans,
Pieler; Solgnet, Steven; Spriggs, David. Memorial Sloan Ketting Cancer
Center, NY, NY and Tularlk inc, South San Francisca, CA, =

T138067-sodium=(2-fluoro-1-methaxy-4-(pentafluorophenyl-sullonamida)
benzene, sodlurn salt} js a novel anlilumer agant that covalently binds to - *
-tubulln and inhibits microtubule formation. It has anlilumor efficacy
against a varlety of xenografled tumors in mice. Here we raport the
pharmacokinetic behavior of 1138067in cancer patients in a Phase | study.
T138067-sodium was administered as an intravenous infusion over 3
hours, at doses of 11, 22, 36, 55, 110, 220, 440 and 585 mg/m?. Palienis
treated at the first 7 dose levels received T198067 every 28 days, and
susaquent palients were treated avery 21 days. Plasma concentrations
duringthe i.v. infusion, and AUCIncreased {nearly with dose. Total plasma
clearance ranged from 0.85 to 2.3 (1.43 ~ 0.43, mean + 3.D,,n = 16}
Lékg/h. Volume of distribution (¥d,,) ranged from 6.27 lo 1.26 L/kg (0.52 £

0.25, mean + 8.D., n = 16). Following termination of the infusion, plasma
concentrations of T138067 declined rapidly with an apparent elimination
hal-life of 25.46 + 16.3 min (mean + S.D., n = 16). OLT has nol been
reached but at 585 mg/m? the most severe toxicity observed has been
CTC gradeIII (G3} leukopenia, G1 neutropenia and G2 nausea, emesis and
diarrhea. Sleady state plasma concentrations ai this dose wore approx|-
malely 5.5 pg/mL. These data show that 1138067is very rapidly ellminaled
atler Lv. Infusion, and that total plasma clearance approximates hepatic
bload flow. In comparison rats given a 4-hour infusion of 20 mg/kg/hour °
7138067 {a myslosuppressive but non-lethal dose) had plasma concen-
tratlons at sieady state of 6.34 + 0.64 g/mL (mean + S.D., n = 12). The
plasma concentrations associated with myelosuppression in patlents ap- -
paar to be predictable based on animal data, - 109

 
 

 

#466=Thetoxicology of recombinant mistletos lectin (rML), a novel
anticancer agent. Mengs U., Weber K., Hamann H.J., and Camey 3.J.
Madaus AG, Kdin, Germany; ACC, Hingen, Switzerland.

The recombinant mislleloe lectin (ML), which has cytotoxic and inwnu-
noslimulatery properlies, was shown ta possess anticanceractivity In a
yarlaty of animal tumor models. rML was intensively investigated forils
toxicological protile according to actual GLP and ICH guidelines, and is
currently In clinical trials for treatment of cancer.

Singte dose toxlelty; Studies on rats anc mica of either gender revealed
LDS0 values In the pg—range fral: 50 2g/kg i-v., 150 pg/kg s.c.; mouse: 19
wug/kg Lv.50 pg/kg s.c.}. The animals died wilhin 4 days p.,, the cause of
death being unclear so far.

Repeated dosetoxicity: Studias on rats and dogs were carrlad out over
a period of max. 90 days using the Ly, or s.c. administration route. There
was no systemic target organ toxicity obvious up te 1 p.g/kg/day. Due to
local intolerance ai the Injection sites, higher doses/concentrations were
not feasible. The presence of rML-aniibodles has been shown.

Local tolerance: From the above mentioned studies, local lesions oc-
curred al concentrations higher than 50 ng/mi, both wilh Ly, or 5.c. appli-
cation. IntravesicalInstillalions (8xAveek for 14 days) were weil toterated
up to 1 pam.

Genotoxlelty: ML gave negative responses in tha Ames lest with five
different strains of 8. typhimurlum. The mouse lymphoma assay and tha
mouse micronucleus test revealed also negative rasulls under non-toxic
conditions.

Conclusion: Taking Into consideration that rML has antitumor potencies:
in several animal models al doses <100 ng/kg, a sufficiently wide safety
margin has to be expected regardingclinical use.

Supported by the grant 0271183 of BMBF, Germany.

#467=Toxicity of ihe polyamine analogue Cl-1006 (N', N''-diethyl-
norspermine} in rats following multip{e Injection or continuous Intra-
venousInfusion, Graziano, M.J., Courtney, CL, and Bérgeron, R.J. Dept.
of Pathology and Experimental Toxicology, Parke-Davis Pharmaceutical
Research, Ann Arbor, Mi and Dept. of Medicinal Chemistry, University of
Florida, Gainesvilfe, FL,

Cl-1006 Is a dysfunctlonat polyamine analogue thal suppresses cell
growth through deptetion of endegenous |ntracellular polyamines. Cl-1G06
has In vive activity in a number of murine and human tumor xenografl
models when administered by multiple dally Injections (3 times/day every
8 hours; TID dosing) or continucus Infusion. To assess the precilnical
toxicity of (hese two schedules, rats were glven total dally doses of
Cl-1006 at 20, 40, 80, or 100 mg/kg (120, 240, 480, or 600 mg/m] for 7
days by TID or continuous intravenous infusion (Cl}. All but one animal at
BO and 100 mg/kg ellher dled or were sacrifleed in morlbund condition on
days 3 to 7. Clinleal signs Included hypoactivity, irritablllly, prostration,
hypothermia, ptosis, chromodacryorrhea, tremors and convulsions. Gon-
vulgions were not temporally associated with-dosing and occurred just
prior 10 death, No deaths or significantclinical signs were observed at 20
of40 mg/kg, Weight gain was decreased In the 20 and 40 mg/kg maiss on
tha Cl schedule, Bono marrow erythrold cells were decreased 92% to 62%
at 40 mg/kg on the TID schedule and at 20 and 40 mg/kg on the Cl
schedule, Serum glucose and urea nitrogen were Increased by more than
2feld at 40 mg/kg on both schedules. Serum phosphorus and creatinine,
were also increased up to 2.5-fold at 40 mg/kg on the Cl schedule, The

. Same clinical biochemistry changes, but of a greater magnitude, were seen
"in the 80 and 100 mg/kg animals sacrifleed in moribund candition. Renal
tubular necrosis and/or degeneration wera observed In ane animal al 20

“mgékg on each schedule and almost all animals et #40 mg/kg. The severity
. fhe renal laslons was dose-related and was minimal at 20 mg/kg. Tissua

sdncentrations of drug were generally highest in the kidney, followed [n
. decreasing order by liver, small intesline, heart, and brain. In some ant-

mals, Cl-1008 concentrationsIn the liver were equallo or greater ihan the
* kidney. In conclusion, thers was no difference In lhe toxicity of Cl-1006

when administered Intravenausly to rats by TID dosing or Cl. The kidney
was identifiad as the iarget organ for both dosing regimens. Only minimal
effects wera noted al 20 mg/kg (120 mg/m).

#468 Possible Inks bebween the products ofoll {Ires and increased
brain tumors In Kuwait, Hayat, Lamya H.J. Associata Prof. Blochemistry-
Biological Se. Dept. Faculty af Sc. Kuwait University.

Tha burning of the 736 oll flalds by the Iraqi Invaders In 1991 produced
15,000 Km? of smoke containing 3000 tens of mono- & poly-aromatic
hydrocarbons (MAH & PAH}, and soluble Ni & V salts. The people in Kuwait
were inhaling lhe alr saturated wilh the above particulates for 9 Months.
MAH comprise 16.4% of lhe Kuwait #2-diesel. Inhalation of toluens was
correlated with lipid concentration In the bratn. It inhibits cylochrome F450
melabolizing enzymes which results in reduced metaboilc detoxificalion of
xenobiotics which may exacerbate carclnogenle effacts of Benzo (a) py-
rene (Bap) and delay the reduction of vanadate to the nonloxic tetravalent
form of vanadyl. This will lead to inhibition of anzymeslike Ca?*-ATPase,
adenylale kinase... and consequently causethe toxicity of the cells.”

Examining actuai brain tumors collecled after operation on patients
axposed to the fumes of the blazed oil walls (1991-1995) or the brain
tumors collected batwaen 1996-1998, which represenl an exposure to the

a
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deposited products of ihe blazed oll wells, showed increased Ni & ¥ in
malignant relailve to benign turnor brain tissue compared to the control.
The trace element determinailon was done using inductively coupled
plasma {ICP}.

It was reported and proved that through inhalation elements levelsis
elevated In ihe blood. V & Ni hava been proven definitely to axist as vanadyl
and nickel porphyrins In crude clls. Accordingly il is concluded that these
heavy metals overcome the blood brain barrier by possible replacementof
ihe Iron of the hame group of the blood supply te the tissus affected.

Oral consumption of trace elements Is anolher route to slevale their
levels. Locally grown samples oifrults and vegetables collacted 6 months
after the start of oi| well fires, showed Increased levels of Ni and V.

In 1997 a stucly af % frequency of PAH's occurrence in food commad-
ities Illustrated ihat phenanthrene {ph) has the highest % occurrencein the
food baskel tested. Ph can funclion as a precursor for cholesterol, which
might help In promoting the tumor formation In Individuals exposed to
carcInogens. These factors and others might possibly explain tha drastic
increaseIn brain tumor rates after 1990 In. Kuwait. —

POSTER SESSION 5
SECTION 1: MOLECULAR MARKERS AND TUMOR
IMAGING: DIAGNOSIS, PROGRESSION, AND DRUG
RESPONSES

#469 High levels of biologically active vascular endothelial growth
factor (VEGF) In a subpopulation of patients with pleural effusion (PE)
or agcites. Verheul, H.M.W., Hoekman, K., Joma, 4.$. and Pinedo, H.M.
Department of Medical Oncolegy, Academic Hosptial Vrile Universitelt
Amsterdam, The Netherlands,

PE end ascites formation is a common problem in advanced slage
cancerpatients. In preclinical models,It has been damonstraled that VEGF
plays a pivotal rale In the acoumulation of PE or ascites. In order to
determine the role of VEGF in PE and ascites formationin patienta (pts}, we
determined the VEGF conceniration by Elisa (R&O Systems) andits blo-
fogical activity in ihese flulds. In 50 pls (34- pts with PE and 16 pls with
ascites), VEGF concentrations varied fram 67-6245 pg/ml. No significant
differences of VEGF concentrations between different dlagnoses or be-
tween PE and ascites were detected, but the highastlevels were measured
In histologically provan mallgnani fiulds. Blological activity of PE and
ascites was determined fn an endothelial cell (EC) profifaration assay wiih
human umbillcal veln encethelial cells. 30 of the 50 PE and ascites samples
were blologically active, based on a 2-4 fold silmulation of EC-prallferation
in 72 hours, VEGF concentratlons were significantly higher in lhe blologi-
cally aclive samples campared to the 20 non-aclive samples (2215 versus
1051 pg/ml, p = 0.03}. In addition, 10 samples were co-Incubated with a
neutralizing antibody agalnst VEGF [+ »g/ml, R&D Systems)sin the EC-
proliferation assay. The antibody inhibited ihe stimulation of EC-prolifera-
tion maximally for 57%. Interestingly, a significant correlation (= 0.7, p <
0,05} belween the blolagical acilvity and the % Inhibition of lhe-neutrallzing
antlbody was found, Indicaling that VEGF was mainly respong|ble for the
EC-proliferatlon. Currently, we ara studying the blologleal acfivily of PE
and ascites in an én vitro permeability assay as weil. In conclusién: one may
expec! that In a subpopulation of patients with high conceritations of
biclogically ectlve PE- or asclllc-VEGF, this endothelial growlh factoris
responsible for the fluid accumulation. For these patients, anti-VEGF ther-
apy should be investigated clinically.

#470 K-ras codon 12 mutation and expression In a series of trans-
plantable tumors of tha mouse colon. Thompson, M.J., O’Sulllvan, M.,
Bibby, M.C, and Double, J.A. Clinical Oncology Unit, University of Brad-
ford, West Yorkshire BD? 1DP,

The murine colorectal adenocarcinoma (MAC} tumour modals consist of
a series of mismatch proficient tumours having known angiogenic poten-
lal, chemotherapy profilas and genelic slabllily. This work represants ihe
further characterizatlon of Ihls group af tumour models.

K-Ras Is a membrane bound 21kD oncoprotein Involved in a signal
transduction pathway concemed with cell protiferation and diffarentiation.
It ls suggested that a K-ras mutation could be an early event in the
carcinogenesis of colorectal adenocarcinomas. Ras mutations are de-
tecled in up to 50% of clinical colorectal tumours. Mutations of the Ras
oncogene ars thought to give a selective growth advantage and so play a
role In carcinogenesis.

Ras expression was determined using Immunohistochemistry in both
tumours and normaltissuas. SSCP & AFLP were used to determine the
presence of mutations at codon 12, where approximately 45% of clinical
K-ras mutations occur. DNA was exlracted from nine MAC tumour models
and restricted wilh BstNI following the PGR ampillicalion of lhe codon 12
region. Restrictlon occurs in wild type DNA at codon 12 (5’ CC * TAG 3").
However, mutant DNA will not restrict, Two iumour models, the wall

' differentiated MAG 30T and the poorly differentiated MAG 15A, ware found
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io contain mutations. When K-ras expression was examined In these
models, MAC 30T exhibited membrane staining in a small proportion of
cells and MAC 154, did nat demonstrate any slgnilicant staining within the
tumour, In normal murine colonic eplthallal tissue, pronounced cytoplas-
mic K-ras expression was found in the more differentiated cells towards
ihe lips of the villi, partkcularly on the luminal membrane of these cells. Of
the mora differentiated tumours, MAC 29 and 15 demonstrated membrane
expression. MAC 26 and 13 showed boih membrane and cytoplasmic
slaining, while membrane expression was restricled to the luminal surface
in MAG 13. Poorly differantiated MAC 16 demonstrated membranestalning
in limited areas of the tumour.

These tumour models will cantribule to studies invalving the contral and
manipulation of Ras expression. The MAC tumour series therefore repre-
sents a relevant and useful tool for the study of K-ras as an anti-tumour
target.

This work was supported by War en Cancer.

#471==A mutation (¥104M) In the reduced folate carrler (RFC1)
resulta in impairad methotrexate (MTX) transport and rasistance but
without croas resistance ta DDATHFwhichis transported by the same
carrier. Zhao, Rongbao and Goldman,|. David, Afbert Einstein Calfage of
Medicine, Comprahensiva Cancer Genter, Bronx, New York,

The carrier mediated transport of antlfolates is a key determinant of
cytotoxicity and resistence Is often associated with altered RFC1 expres-
sion or kinetic properties. This laboratory has developed a pane! of clonal:
cell lines resistant to MTX by virtue of a transport defect, each wilh a
defined mutation(s} In RFC1. One such cell tine, L1210-G2, selected wilh
leucovorin as the folate substrate, was 30-fold rasistance to MTX but was
hot significantly cross-resistant to the GARFT Inhibitars DDATHF or
LY309667. This disparity in resistance could be explained entirely on the
basis of the mutation In AFC1 as established by transfectionof lhe V104M
carler cDNA inte an MTX-resistance call line (MTX'A} which lacks func- _
tional AFC1 to obtain the MTX‘A-V104M cell line. Influx of tritiated
DDATHF, MTX, or leucovorin In the transfectant was increased by factors
of 32, 4 and 6, respectively, as compared to the transport-nuil reciplant.
This was similar to the decreases In IC. by actors of 18 and 2, and ECeg
of 4, respectively. Hence, ihe mutated carrier had substantlally more
transport activity for DDATHF than for MTX orleucovoria as substrates, Of
particularinterest, preservation of steady-state levels of DDATHF substan-
lially exceeded the preservalion of influx. When cells were grown in leu-
coverin, the level of DDATHF accurmulalion after 3 days was lhe same In
the L1270, L1210-G2 and the MTX'A-V104M call lines. However, the
endegenous folate pocls were markedly decreased In the lines with the
V104M carrier. With follc acid a5 tha growth substrate, (follc acid Is trans-
ported, largely, by an RFC{-Indapendent palhway}, DDATHF accumulallon
was decreased by ~40%,the folates pools only minimally daoreased, and
the IC, for DDATHF was increased In the cell [Ines carrying tha mutantcarrier.

Hence, preservation of DDATHF sensitivity in the MTX reaistantcell lines
is flue to (1) partial and selective preservation of RFC1-mediated DDATHF
transport activity, and {2) enhanced DDATHF polyglutamylatlon and
DDATHF inhibitory activity at the target enzyme due to tha accompanying
marked decline In leucovorln transport resulllng In low levels of campeting
lalrahydrofolale cofactors al enzyme sites within ihe cell. Hanca, rasist-
ance la one antiiolale, due lo a loss of RFC1 activity, need noi be accom-
.panled by cross-resistance to another antifolale that ulilizes tha same
‘carrier. This work was supported by Grant CA-39807 from tha National
CancerInstltute.aL

#472 Ki-67 expression as proliferation index In surgically resected
@ |] and Il non-small cei lung cancer (NSCLC) andits correlation with

“survival, Huang G.H., Langer C.J., Liu $.C., Schilder R,, Klein-Szantos A.wP.
Terfipie University/Fox Chase Cancer Center, Philadelphia PA.

Ki 67 is a nuclear antigen expressed In proliferating calls. tts usefulness
* a& a prognoslic marker has been reported In several lypes of cancer. In

NSCLC there are controversial reports regarding ils prognostic valus.
Nevertheless, proliferation Index could be a useful tool In distinguishing
cases with worseprognosis, which would beclinically relevant in making
decisions regarding adjuvant treatment, Wa studied Ki 67 expression of
the tumor by immunohistochemistry using MIB-1 monoclonal antibody and
correlated il wilh survival. 89 cases of surgically resected alage | andIl
NSCLC Irom 1990 to 1992 were cbtained from the Fox Chase Cancer
Center lumor registry. 67 palients {pts} had stage | NSCLC and 22 pis had
stage li NSCLC. 29 pts had squamous cell, 45‘had adenocarcinorna and
15 had other histologic subtypes. 56 were male and 33 were lemale. 39 pts
were 70 years old (yo.) or younger and 50 pts were above 70 yo, 38 pts are
alive and 51 ara deceased. We counted 500 calls In five 100% high power
fields using a light-mlcroscope and calculated a MIB-1 index as a percent-.
age of ihe posillve slalning cells. Overall the group had 21.6% mean
positive stalning cells (range 0 le 68%), In slage I NSCLC the MIB-1 Index
was 22% and 19% in stageil {p = 0.6). In squarnous cell.il was 27%, 17%
In adenocarcinoma and 24% |n other subtypes (p = 0,007). Male pts had
23.6% and female pts had 18% (p = 0.08). In pts 70 yo or youngerit was
24.4% and pts above 70 yo. was 19.4% (p = 0.043). In alive pts it was
19.7% and 22.9% In deceasad pts (p = 0.07}. In ihe subgroup of 45 pts
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with adenocarcinoma, MIB-1 IndexIn 17 pts who are alive was 15% and 28
pts who are daceased was 27% (p = 0.0036). There was no statistical
difference In other histologic subtypes. We conclude that squamous cell
carcinoma and other subtypeshave a higher proliferatian Index by Ki 67
compared with adenocarcinoma subtype. KI 67 expression appears to
predict progression In the adenocarcinoma subtype.

#473=~KI-67 Nuclear Antigen and P53 protein correlate with squa-
mouscell carcinoma (SSC) recurrence. Mohamed Abdalla M.D., Sadir J
Alrawl M.0., Norman M Rowe M.D., Kofl Aobensetts M.D., Christian Ore-
adu M.D, Anthony J Acinapura M.D., Joseph N Cunningham M.D. and
Ramanathan Raju M.D.

PURPOSE: Tumer growlh depends on a balance between cellular pro-
Ilferation and cellular death, Including apoptosis. The purpose af this slucy
was to investigate the relationship betwean these two processesin recur-
rent SSC.

METHODS:Tissue. samples from four resected SSC cases along with a
sample from a recurrence in one patient 12 months aller resection (the
remaining patlents did not have recurrence of disease; idllow up 18-36
months). The five samples were Immunohistochemlcally stalned with
monoclonal anilbodies for the proliferative antigen Kl-67, tumor suppres-
sor protein pa and the apoptatic marker protein BCL-2, The percentages
of positive slaining cells on representalive sides of each sample were
detormined via optical densitometry.

RESULTS: There was on average 37% expression of Ki-67 in tha basal
skin layer of the patients with no recurrence whereas there was 75%
expression in all skin layers In ihe patient with recurrence. There was,
minimal expression of p53in the basallayer of the first resected specimen
of tha patlent who eventually developed recurrence. The p53 expression
was much higher (9596) and present In all layers ol the skin after recur-
rence. This finding was similar to those samples with no recurrence.

CONCLUSIONS: This study demonstrates for the first time that the
proliferative protaln Ki-67 is upregulated while tha tumor suppressot pro-
teln p53Is initlally downregulated In SSC which may recur. P53 expression
‘increases after the recurrance. These findings may help Identlfy lhose
patients at risk for recurrence and benefit from 4 more aggressive surgical
approach.

#474=p-tubulln mutations In serum DNA of non-small-cell lung
cancerpatients receiving first or second line chemotherapy. Mariano
Monz6,Aurora O'Brate, José. Miguel Sanchez, Ménica Guillot, José Javier
S4nchez, Carmen Aracil, Rafael Rosell. Hospital Germans Trias { Pujol.
Badalona, Barcelona, Spain,

Based on our previous experlence, we thought that amine acid substl-
tuilons of GTP tubulin binding sites could play a rote In drug resistance. We
havestudied the feasibillty of detecting tubulin mutationsin the circulation
of patients with advanced non-smail-cell lung cancer (NSCLC). We hy-
pothesized that tubulin genotypes could he foundIn non-rasponding pa-
tlents. We extracted CNA fram the peripheral blood serum of 30 NSCLC
patients. Two different eets of primers were designed for ihe PCR assay to
amplify GTP binding siles at exon 4. We carrled out sequen¢e compari-
sons using BLAST. (htto:v//www.nebl.nim.nih.gov). @-tubulin, mutations
were found in 10/30. patients. Tha median ammount of DNA was 48.5
(95-139) for responding patients and 117 (35-289) for non-responders
{P = 0.04). Tubulin mutations were found In 8/21 (358%) Stag&iIIB and I¥
palients and in 2/9 StageI-lIIIA patients who also had circylating DNA.
Overall median survival time was 4.4 months (95% Cl, 2.4—6.5)for patients
with mutations and @ months {95% Cl, 4.3-13.7) for patignits wilhout
mutations. Five additional patients had tubulin mutations -détected in a
second DNA analysis, lhree of whom recalved second- arf third-line
chemotherapy. These results suggeslthalcirculating NSCLC DNA‘Iseasily

. detected and could serve for screening genetic abnormalities. In conciu-
sion, in the fulura, sequentially checking serum DNA could be usefulIn
ruling out circulating micrometaslases, and drug resistant genotyping as-
sassment In DNA could lead to selecting second line chemotherapy.

#475 Eleveted egression of cGMP from transformed cella—An-
other form of acquired reslatance? G. Sager, E, Boadu, E. Sundkvist, R.
Jaeger and A. @rbo. Dept, of Pharmacology and Dept. of Pathology,
Institute ofMedical Biology, Medical Faauity, University of Tromsa, N-S037
Tromse, Norway. /

Several clinical siudles have revealed elevated levels of cGMP In extra-
cellular fluids from palienls with varlous types of malignancies and in-
crease in the dally urinary excretion of cGMP appears to predict relapse
after treatment of cerlain cancer types.In vitro studies have shown thatit
is possible to mimic the growing tumor bulk |n vivo since the extracellular
oGMP levels and cell densities Increase In parallel. Furthermore, it is a
distinct difference In this call-density effect bétween normal and trans-
formedcells. Our hypothesisIs that increased cellular efflux from malignant
cella is a type of acquired resistance against cGMP'sabillly to modulate
growth. The present work was performed to characterize the oGMPtrans-
porter as 2 oolential target for drug development. Tha cGMP pumpls a
glycoprotein of about 85 kDa {monomeric form). Both transport and
ATPase acllvity are restored when the membrane lransport protein is
reconsilluted in proteoliposomes. The transporter is energized by an111

ATPase which has characteristics similar lo that of P-glycoprotein, St is an
anion transporter inhibited by probenecid, but not by LTC, (a MAP-sub-
strate) or GAMP. Theabillly of glutathione S-conjugates to inhibit cGMP
efliux suggests that this Is a type of GS-X pump. The well-known mem-
brane transport modulators verapamil, progaslerone and forskolin showed
a concentratlon-dependent inhibition. The transporter was inhibited by
cGMP analogues in a concentration-dependent mannerand discriminated
betwsen stereoisomere. These results make It valld to conclude that the
cGMPtransporter Is a potential target for drug development.

#476 Methods for In vitro genotyping of drug-sensitive and drug-
resistant subsels of primary tumors. Fruehauf JP, ShahbahramiB, Tee
L, Yeh T, Torres G, Mechetner M. Oncetech, inc. irvine, CA

Drug discovery methods have evolved [rom empliical screening modals
to largeted therapeulics, However, lhe complex genomic response to
ralionally designed agents Is beyond the horizon of most screening pro-
cesses. We are developing methods to characterize ihe genomic response
of primary turnors to various classes of anti-tumor agents. Our focus has
been on ihe selection of malignant cells fram the tumor background after
in vilro drug exposure in order to clarify the source of mRNA signals
detected on gene arrays. Towards ihis end, we developed cell-sorllng
lechniques thal enable us to purify tumor cells from the stromal baok-
ground using flow cytometry. Freshly resected tumors are Initially pro-
cessed into fixed sections and cell suspensions. Suspensionsare cultured
in non-acherent cytophobic plates in the presence af splected anticancer
agents for varying lengths of time. Tissue sections are analyzed by immu-
nehistochamical staining with various monoclonal anlibecles that identify
tumor-specific markers. Al sal intervals, Hsaue cullure aliquots are re-
moved fram the drug exposure environment, washed, and stalned with
fluorascently conjugated antibodies for flow cytometric analysis. Cells are
also labeled with annexin ¥ to identity calls undergoing apoptosis. Based
onthe spesitictty of double labeling lor malignant cells and cells undergo-
ing apoptosis, two populations of mailgnantcells are sorted: drug sensilive
and drug resistant. Soriing also serves to aliminate the non-malignant
components presentin the primary tissue cullure. Sensitive and resistant
colls from the same genetic background are then compared by extraciing

-and amplifying mRNA, which la evaluated by micro-array display. Kinetics
of mANA expression after drug exposure are evaluated and Informatics
studies relating these changes to drug sensilivily or resistance are caredout.

#477 \dentificatlan of genes agsoclated with human glial tumorl-
genesis. Kroes, R.A., Jastrow, A, McLone, M., Kersey, D., Hawkins, E.,
Sweeley, C., Yamamoto, H., and Moskal, J.R. Chicago insiitute of Neuro-
surgery and Neuroresearch, Chicago, iL 60674,

Currenttheraplesfor the trealment of glioblastoma multitorme (GBM)ara
ineffective, In that 60% of pallents die within the first year following
diagnosis. To identify novel therapeutic targets, a 2-step stralegy coupling
DGAT-PCR with reverse Northern screening was developed and differen-
tidlly expressed genes In malignant gliomas were characterized. A malig-
nant humanglioma cell line, U373MG, and primary cultures of human fotal
agtrocyles were used for ihe DDRT-PGA analysis and freshly resected
specimens of human GBM and normal human braln were used for the
réversa Northam analyses. Utilizing thls strategy, we identified a panel of ,
genesthat have clear-cut diagnostic value,ara IIkely to play a rale In glloma-

< dévelopmentand should be further evaluated for thelr therapeutic potential
” in the treatmentof brain tumors. Among the genes identified In Ihls panel

waa-the dek oncogene. dek encodes a nuclearprotein that has been found
as the N-terminus of several fuslon proteins in specific subtypes of acule

; fryer leukemia. is carboxy-termnus can partially reverse the transfor-L fmat|jon-prona phenetypeof patients with ataxla-telangletasia. dak has also
3.béen shownlo be an autoantigenin juvenile rheumatoid erthritla. However,

‘Wietackist of dek In brain lurnars Is unknown. Northern analyses revealedthat dek Is limited to brain tumors of glial origin since it is expressed at very
high levels in most glloma cell lines, but not In most neuroblastoma cell

‘ Ines. Moreover, dek mANA Is robusily expressed in primary high grade
gliomas, but Is axpressed at low levels In most meningiomas, brain me-
tastases and normal brain. dek also can function as a DNA binding/
transcription facior via interactions at TG-rich pari-ots (pets} elements
(5’-TTGGTCAGGG-3'} In genomic ONA. EMSA analysis demonstrated se-
quence-speciiic protain binding to radiolabeled pets sequences in glioma
cell extracts. Additionally, CAT-reporter gene transfection analyses re-
vealed that single and mullimerized pets elernent{s} significantly enhanced
$v40-mediated transaription in US73MG glloma cells. The fact that dek
functions as a transariptional enhancerin tumors ofgllal origin suggests
thal it 1s important in regulailng glioma-asseciated gene expression and
provides a potential therapsutic larget for the trealmnent of gliomas.

#478=Diffarential Increase In Copy Number For PIKICA In Non-
Small Cell Lung Cancers, Massion PP, Kuo W-L, Treseler PA, Basas J.,
Riedell L, Gray JW. Gancer Genafic Program, UCSF Cancer Research
Center, San Francisce, California 94143 (PPM, W-LA, JB, LA, JIG) and
Depariment of Patholagy, UCSF, San Francisco, California $4743 (PAT),

Amplification of the alpha catalytle subunil of phosphaticylinositel 3 kinase
(PIK3GA) which tocallzes to chromosame 3926 has been Implicated as an
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early oncogenic eventin ovarian cancer, Analyses using comparallva genomic
hybridization have shown [hat 3926 also is ampiifled in nan-smali cell lung
cancer. Thus, we ara now avaluating whether amplification of PIKICA is
Involved In non-small cell lung cancer development. To test this, we have
applied iluofescence In sit hybridization (FISH) to tissue microarrays to
enableefficient assessment of PIK3C-A copy number relative to that for AicA,
areference gens located on 3p. Fifty-one squamous cell carcinomas and 42
adenocarcinomas of ihe lung were prepared as tissue arrays using cores
laken from formalin-fixed paraffin embedded tissues. Five micron-thin sec-
tions were cut from the tissue arrays, deparafinized, dehydrated and hybrid-
ized wilh a BAC clonefor PIK3CA directly labeled with Gy3 and with a BAC
clone for AhoA indirectly labeled with digoxigenin and stalned with an anti-
digoxigenin FITC-labeled antibody. ‘We [ound that the PiKGCA/AhoA copy
numberratlo was greater than 2 in 29 of 51 squamous carcinomas and graater
than 4 In 9/51 of squamous carcinomas. In contrast, none of the 42 of
adenocarcinomas showed a ratio greater than 2. Morphological differences
could not ba found between tumera with increased copy number of the
PHC3CA from those without. This data suggests that P/KICA may be involved
In the development of squamous cell carcinomas but not adenocarcinomas of
ihe tung: Further investigalions on P13 Kinase pathway genes are under way
lo determine the funclional significance of the PIK3CA copy numberIncrease
in lung cancer development and progression.

(Supported in part by a Parker B. Francis Fellowship}

#480 ole of progesterone receptar as a prognostic molecular
marker for gall bladder careInoma.V/j, U*., Bhaskaran, ¥., Sahani, P. and
Nun, S. Departments of *Aeproductive Biology and Gasirgintestinal Sur-
gery, All India Insitute of Medical Sciences, Ansari Nagar, New Delti-170028,

In order to improve the pragnosis of carcinoma gall bladder disease
(CaGB) the. search for a more rational and sensilive molépular marker,
based on better understanding ofits pathology is required. As both CaGB
and cholsliihlasis are more commonin female, ovarlan sex iigrmones may
play a crucial role in the genesis of gall bladder disease~through their: «
specific receptors at the molecularlevel. Since, the expression of proges- t
terone receptor (PA) is dependent on estrogen interplay for its genesis, *
evaluation of PR appeared 1c be a better molecular marker which can be:
Implleaiad for the prognosis of CaGB. In this sludy PA expression was
assessed in 21 CaGB patients 20 gall slone patients and In 5 patlants who ‘
had undergoneincidental cholecyslectomy. PA was estimated by enzyme
immunoassay(EIA) using monoclonal antibodies. The resulta revealed that
72% af ihe CaGB patiants and only 33% of tha gall stone patients ex-
pressed PA while in none of lhe normal gall bladders, PR was above the
sensitivity of the detective system which was 1.7 fmol/mg cytosolproteln.
This indicated a specific role of progesterone and PR in CaGBb.,In a follow
up study, PR negative and PR positive CaGB patients were evaluated for
tha disease free survival. In the PR positive patlents ihe survival was
significantly better than in PR negalive pailents being 307 days and 62
days respectively. The results suggested that PR may be involved in the.
pathophysiology of gall bladder carcinoma and appears to have strong
clinical implication as a prognostic marker for tha GaGB disease.

#481 PalymorphismsIn the human Se-reductase gene and breast
cancer, Scorilas, A., Bharal, B., Gial, M., Dlamandis, E.P, Department of
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Mount Sinal Hospital anc! Department
of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology, University of Toronto, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1X5, Canada fA.S,, 8.8,, £P.D}, Department ofGynecologic
Oncology, institute of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Universily of Turin,

112Turin, 10728, Italy {MG}.

#483

 

There is an Increasing amount of evidence thal androgens play a signil-
icant rola in the development and progression of breast cancer. The
SRDSA2 (5-alpha-raductase} gene harbors two fraquent polymorphic sites,
one in the coding region, at codon 88 of exon 1, where valine is substituted
by leucine (V89L) anc the other in the 3' untranstated region where a
variable number of dinucleotide TA repeat lengihs exists. Both palymor-
phigms are known lo alter the activity of this enzyme which is expressedIn
androgen dependenttissues and it catalyses the reduction of taslosterone
to ils more bioactive form dehydrotestosterone which transactivates a
number of genes. The alm of this study was to evaluale the role of these
polymorphisms in breast cancer pragnosis. We examined 144 sporadic
breaat tumors from Itallan patients as well as Iha whole blaod of 70 women
withoul cancer for tha VASL and TA polymorphisins by sequence and
fragment analysis, respectively. Tumor extract proslata-specific antigen
concentration as well as a numberof well-sstablished clinical and patho-
logical parameters were evaluated. The results showed that TA(0) repeats
were found in tumors with VV, LL and VL genotypes, TAS) repeals were
only found in ¥¥ hormozygotes and were totally absent from either LL
homozygotes or VL heterozygotes. PSA expression was significantly ele-
valed in tumors wilh V¥ genolype. We found that the LL genotype was alsa
associated with earlier onset and mora aggressive forms of breast cancer,
Tha presence of LL alleles in breast tumors was associated with earller
onsei and shorter disease-free (RA = 2.65; P = 0.013) and overall survival
{AR = 3.06; P = 0.014) rates. Pallents with fong TA repeats and VV
genolype appeared to have more lavorable prognosis. We are currently
pursuing the significance af the above polymorphisms In breast cancar
susceptibility.

#482=Molecular characterization, mapping, tissue expression and
hormonal regulation of KLK-L2, a naw member of the kalllkrein gene
family. Yousef, G.M., Luo, L.Y., Black, MLH., Dlarmandis, E.P. Department
of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto,
Ontario, Ganada.

Since In radenls the kallikrein ata represented by a larga mulli-gena
family, ihe restriction of this family in humanslo.lhras genes is somewhat
surprising. In an affort to identify new human kallikrein genes, we examined
a genomic area of about 300 Kb on chromosome 19913.3-q13.4, a region
that contains most of the currently known kallikrains. By using the posi-
tonal candidate approach, we were able ta identify a new gene named
KLK-L2 (for kallikrein like gene 2). Screening of human EST Ilbraries al-
lowed us to delineate the full genomic and cDNA structure of the new gene.
KLK-L2 consists of 5 coding exans and 4 introns and has significant.
similarities to other members of the kallikrein multl-gene family. Homalagy
studies suggest that ihe protein Is likely secreted. KLK-L2 Is expressed
mainly in breast, braln and testis and ta a lesser extent In many other
tissues. We further demonstrated thal KLK-L2 Is up-regulated by estro-
gens and progestins in ihe breast cancer call line BT-474. Based on -
information on otherkallikrein genes that ara localized In the same region

APSA, KLK2, zyme and NES4), we speculate Lhat this gens may be involved
‘in the palhogenesis and/or progression of prostate, breaat and possibly‘other malignancies.i

Improves the discrimination between prostate cancer and benign
prostatic hyperplasia in pallents with moderately elevated total PSA
‘Ievels. Maghlara A., Scorilas, A., Catalona, W.J., Diamandls E.P, Depart- ~

_ment of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Mount Sinai Hospital and
a ‘Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology, University of

-‘Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. [A.M., A.5., E.P.D.f. Division of Urologic
7 Surgery, Department of Surgery, Washington Universily Schoot of Medi- 

‘cine, St Louis, MO, USA. IC.WAGH
°: Prostate specific antigen (PSA) is ihe most reliable tumor marker avail-
dble and is widely usec for the diagnosis and management of proslate
cancer. Unfortunately, PSA cannotdislinguish efficiently between benign
and malignant disease of the prostate, especially within the range ol 4-10
ng/L. However, il has been established lately that the free/total PSA ratio
is useful in discriminating between the two diseaseswithin ihe dlagnostle
“gray-zone"_ Recent data indicate that human glandularkallikrein (hX2), a
protein with high homology to PSA, may be an additional serum markerfor
thediagnosis and monitoring of prostate cancer. We undertoak this study
to Invesligale Ihe potential role of hK2 In the discrimination between benign
prostalic hyperplasia and prostate cancer patients, We analyzed 206 se-
rum samples from men with histologically confirmed bealgn prastatle
hyperplasia (BPH; N = 100) or prostatic carcinoma (CaP; N = 106) with
total PSA in the range of 2.5-10 wg/L. Total and free PSA and hK2 levels
were measured wilh non-competitive Immunological pracadures. Statisti-
cal analysis was performed lo Investigate the potentialutility of the various
markers ar their combinations in discriminating belween BPH and CaP.
Our results showed that the hK2 levels were notstatistically diffarent
between tha two groups of patients. There was a strong positive correla-
tion between nK2 and frase PSA levels In the whole population. hK2/lree
PSAratio (AUC = 0.69) was stronger predictor of prostate cancer lhan the
freeviclal PSA ralio (AUG = 0.64). Al ihe level of 95% spectificity, the
hK2/frea PSA ratlo identified 30% of patients, wilh tolal PSA between
2.5-10 pg/L and 25% of patients, wilh total PSA batwesn 2.5-4.5 ng/L,
a
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who had cancer. The combination of ihe two rallos, though, was able to
discriminate aven batter between BPH and CaPpatlents (AUC = 0.72). Gur
data suggest that hK2 In combination with free and total PSA can enhance
the biochemical deteclion of prastate cancer in patients with moderately
elevated total PSA lavels. More specifically, ihe hK2/ree PSA ratio appears
to be vatuable in identifying a subset of patlents wilh total PSA between
2.5-4.5 pg/L whe have high probability of cancer and who should be
cansidered for biopsy.

#484 The new kalllkraln-Iike gene, Prostase/KLK-L1, fa expresead
In prostate and breast tlssues and Is hormonelly regulated. Yousef
GM., Gblezu C.0., Luo L.Y., Black M.H., Diamandis E.P. Department of
Paihotogy and Laboratory Medicine, Mount Sinat Hospital, Toronto, On-
tario, Canada.

By using lhe positional candidale gene approach, we were able to
identify a novel serine protease gene that maps to chromosome 19q13.3-
qi3.4. Screening of ESTs allowed us to establish the expression of the
gene and delineale ils genomic organization (Genbank Accession #
AF135029). We named this gene KLK-L1, Another group, by using a
subtraction hybridization method, cloned the same gens and named it
prostase (Genbank Accession # AF113140 and AF113144), In this paper
we dascribe the precise mapping and localization of the prostase-KLK-L1
gene between the known genes KLK2 (human glandular kallikreln) and
zyme (also known as protease M/neurosin). Prostase-KLK-L1 transcribes
In the same direction as zyme and opposite to tha direction of KLK2 and
PSA genes. Contrary to tha initlal impression, prostase-KLK-Li Is ex-
preased al high levels not only In prostate lissue but also in testis, mam-
mary gland, adrenals, uterus, thyrald and sallvary glands. We have further
demonstrated with in-vitro experiments wilh the breast carcinoma ceilline
BT-474that this gene Is expressed and that lis axprassion Is up-regulated
by androgens and progestins. Based on Informalion on other ganes that
are localized In ihe same region (prastate specific antigen, KLK2, zyme and
normal epithelial cell-specific 1 gene), wa speculate that prostate/KLK-L1
maybeInvolvedin the pathagenesis and/or progressicnofprestale, breast
and possibly ather malignancies.

#485 Rapid In vivo monitoring of tumor response to chamolherapy,
with sodium magnetic reconance Imaging employing an Inveralon
recovery pulse sequence, walghls for intracellular sadium. Kine, Al-
chard: Wu, Edward; Petrylak, Danlel; Szaboles, Matthias, Christov, Kon-
slantin; Weisfaldt, Myron; Cannon, Paul; Katz, Jose, Madicine & Radiology,
Columbia Ur Pathol., U, Minn; Surg. Oncol, U, fifmals, Chicago

In vivo assessmentof antineoplastic actlvity Is limited by the length of
iima required for a change In size in a measurable soft tissue lesion lo
occur. Apoptosis and related changes, however, gan be observed within
hours of exposure of cancer cells to antineoplastic agents. We desoribe an
in vivo assay of chemoiharapeuile efficacy based on these rapld changes,
and using sodium (Na}-MRI. By employing an Inversion recovery (IR) pulse
sequence {25 msec Inversion lime), we can suppress sodium with long
longitudinal relaxation ilmes (T1}—e.g. primarily unbound. This technique
(without use of reagents} weights the Image for a responsive population of
sodium nuclei which show increased signal following chemotherapy.

PCS human prostate cancer cells were propagated In nude mice. Gra-
dient-acho Images (8D; 24 sllee) were acquired on a highfield (4.23 Tesla)
whale beady MAI (Hatch Canter) employing a small quadrature‘pirdcagert.
coll (60 mm ID, Morris) and high strength gradient insert oof! {90 mi/m,
Bruker, G-33). Following control tumor image acquisition, “Taxotere (40
mg/kg; n=) or VP-16 Eloposide (1.2 mg/kg; n=7) was acmin|stered iv. At
24 hs, taxotare induced a 32% {p-<0.001) and VP-16 a 38%(p<0.0005)
increase in IR image intensity. Sallna induced a 4% (NS) decrease (n=2).
Comparable resulls ware obtalned wilh a differant cell line (00145), anda -
non-xenograph rat mammary tumor model (MNU Induced).

In call culture ts (PCS), wi red with ratlomatric ion 34° vi : .Foon experiments (PC3), we measu tric ion " Intvagarotid infusion of hyperosmotic mannitol. iron particla delivery was
sensing fiuorescent dyes (Molecular Probes) the Taxotere (10 nM) and
¥P-16 etoposide (10 ug/ml} iaduced [Nal], elevations (10-20 mM; SBFI/AM
dye} and also [Cal], efevallons (150 uM; Fura Il/AM dye} starting at 2-6 hrs
and peaking by 24 hrs. lon rasponses occurred earlier than apoptotic
markers (ONA fragmentation using fluorescent endlabelling; reorientation
of membrane phosphatidylserine using annexin V/FITC conjugated anti-
body}. Poslmortem analysis (histology; insitu TUNEL assay, n=10 tumors}
showed cancer cells had decreased mitotic figs In traated vs untreated
tumors (2.2 vs 8.6/field; p<0.0001). Mitotic suppression correlated with
increased IR image intensity tor Individual tumors (9<0.02). Central necra-
sis and fluld were dark on IR image, while enhanced image intensily
correlated with aclive apoptosis, whare cells, as shown, presumably have
elevated [Na].

#486 Twe-photon microscopy as a useful tool for elucidating the
moda of actlon of novel potential cancer therapeutics. Navara, ©.S.
and Uckun, FM. Departmenis ofExperimental Oncotegy and Drug Diseov-
ery Program Hughes Institute, Si. Paul, MN 55773.

Muitlphoten microscopy allows us to follow specific cellular structures
(io. nuclel, mitochondria, and the plasma membrane) in a high resolution
three dimensional and ilme resolved fashion. We have used mulliphoton
confocal microscopy to evaluate ihe cellular effects of potential cancer113
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therapeutics. Cancercells ware plated onic coverslips and labeled with
either tha vital DNA dye Hoechst to image the nuclei and chromosomes or
thelipid dye DiA tc label the plasma membrane. Both of hese dyes can be
imaged with several sections without affecting call viability as assessed by
cell motility and tha abilily to undergo mitosis and cytokinesis. We have
used this technolegy to show thal one compound (DDE131) rapldly in-
duces in cancer cell lines lhe hallmarks of apoptosis; DNA hyperconden-
sation, nuclear fragmentation and rapid membrans blebbing.In a leukemic
call lina these changes take place wilhin 20 minutes of lreatment, In
contrast to the very dynamic effects of DDE131 another compound
(DDEC61) affects breast cancer celle In a strikingly different fashlon. After
trealment cells lose membrana structures such as membrane ruffles and
filopodia eventually rounding up on the coverslip. These inllial changes are
not characteristic of apoptosis (no Immediate effect ls observed on the
DNA} bul dolater induce apoptosis In treated cells.

#487 Magnetle resonance spectroscopy studies of ifosfamide in
vive. Payne GS, Pinkerton CR, Leach MO. GAG Clinical Magnetic Reso-
nance Research Group and Paediatric Oncology Unit, Institute of Cancer
Research and Royal Marsden Hospital, Sutton; Surrey, UK,

introduction, The structural isomer of cyclophosphamide,ifosfamide, ls
widely used in the trealment of sarcomas and a variety of paediatric
cancers. Information regarding individual variation In the hepatle metabo-
lism of this drug lo actlve and inactive forms is of importance in under-
standing both normalorgantoxicily and antitumnour activity. Ifestamide and
its metabolites have previously bean studied in vitro using MAS and the
drug has been detected In viva in rats.

Aim of study. To detect ifosfamide and Its metabolites in vivo during
Infusions of tha drug In patients receiving combination chemotherapy.

Method. Uniccallsed apectra were acquirad using a 5.12 ms GIR4 45
degree adlabatle pulse and a 4 om 31P surface coil over the liver. Most
spectra were acquired with 1024 acquisillons at TR = 1 5 (le a total of 17
minutes). Later studlés incerporated 1H decoupling which had been de-
veloped in vilra using a 25 ml sphere cantaining Ig ifosfamide. Optimum
decoupling was achieved for a 1H frequency offset of (— 150 Hz) relative to
that of water. With this offsel a B1 decoupling field of 100 Hz was sufflclent
to yield good decoupling and an amplitude of enhancementof a factor of
4 was achieved.

Results. To dale, 8 studies hava been performed on 5 patients, malnly
children’ and young adults. They were receiving infuslonal doses ofifos-
famide of between 1200 and 5700 mg. Peaks at the position of ifosfamide
(18.4 ppm relative to Per) were detected in 5 studies. In one spectrum there
was also a peak al the position of the metaballte carbaxy ifosfamide (21.5
ppm from Por). .

Conclusions. These preliminary observationsindicate thatit /s feasible lo
delect this drug in vivo in Ilver at conventional dese administration.

#488 Tracking and correlation of adenovirus and adeno assooiated
virus with stealth and non-stealth iron-oxde MR contrast agents after
transvascular delivery to brain. Neuwelt, Edward A., Pagel, MichaelA.,
McCown, Thomas, and Muldoon, Leslie L., Oregon Health Sciences Uni-
versity, and University of North Carolina.

? Iptreduction: Transvascular delivery of adenovirus or adeno-associated
virtis (AAV) Using osmotic disruption of the blood-brain barrier (ABB), may
provide a mechanism for global detivery to the brain or to intracerebral

* LUmors. However, ihe extent of delivery of virus-mediated gene expression
cannot currently be delermined in live animals. We investigated the local-

“zation and disirlbution of adenovirus and AAY In normal rat brain after
_{tansvasculardelivery and svalualed whether MA contrast agents consisl-

‘ inig of viral-sized stealth and non-steaith iron particles (Combldex & Ferl-
dex) could be usad to demonstrate virus delivery (AJNR, 20:217-222,
1999), Methods: Osmotic BBB disruption was performedin normelrats by

assessed with MR imaging, iron hislochemistry, and elactran microscopy
(EM). Virus delivery was assessed by fluorescence microscopy of AAV
virions labeled with Cy3 or immunocytochemisiry for bela-galactoslidasa.
Results: Within 2 hr after delivery of Cy3-labelled AAV virions across the
BBB,fluorescence was detected in neuronal cells lhroughout the dis~
rupled hemisphere.In contrast, alter delivery of adenovirus, expression of
bela-Galactosidase was found primarily in perivascular glial cells. When
‘assessing delivery of lhe stealth Combicex iron particles, iran histochem-
istry and EM showed the Iron intracellularly in neurons in lhe disrupted
hamisphers. With the non-stealth iron Feridex particles, Iron histochemis-
try was detected in capillaries of the disrupted hamisphere, and EM local-
ized the Iron particles between the capillary andothelial cells and the basal
lamina. Conclusion: The pallem of delivery of Feridex particles seemsto
correlate wlih Adenovirus, while tne Combicex particles correlate with
AAV,although no difference was detected between the two agents at the
level of whole brain MR Imaging.

#489 Assessment of ovarian cancer trealmentresponse using a
Hypoxle Marker: ""T¢-EC-NIM. Yang, David J., Kim, Edmund E., Hu,
Chun-Wei, Yu, Dong-Fang and Podoloff, Gonald A. The University of Texas
MD Anderson Cancer Center.
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Alms: To radiosynthesize a *°™Tc-elhylenedicysleine-nitrolmidazale
@*"Ts-EC-NIM) and non-invasively identity the diagnostic potential in
tumor-bearing animal models with ™Tc-EC-NIM by planar scintigraphy
before and afler chemotherapy. Methods: Scinligraphic images, using a
gamma camera equipped wilh low-energy, paralia!-hale collimator, were
obtained 0.5, 1, 2 and 4 h (n= 2Aime interval) following i.v. Injection of 100
2Ci of *'™Te-EC-NIM. To ascertain whelher the"Tc-EC-NIM uptake
allered after chemotherapy, ten mice will be treated with paclitaxel (40
mg/kg, single Injection, iv}. On day 5, °°"™Tc-EC-NIM was administered to
the mice and planar Imaging was conducted at 2 h. Computer outlined
region of interest (AOI) was used to measure tumor te nontumor tissue
ratlos, Intratumorel pO, measurements were performed using the Eppen-
dort cornputerized histographic system, Twenty to twenty-five pO, meas-
uraments along each of two to three linear iracks were performed at 0.4
mm Inlervals on each tumor {40-75 measurements total). Resulis: AOl
indicaled that there was a marked difference of tumor/backgroundratios at
pre- and post-pactitaxel treatment of ovarlan tumors with °'"Tc-EC-NIM
uptake (4.4 + 0.27 vs. 2.6 + 0.03). Tumor oxygen tension of lumers was
measured to be 3-6 mmHg compared ta 40-60 mmHg af normaltissue at

‘dhe lumor volurne of 0.8-71.0 cm. Histopalnology findings revealed that
extensive necrosis was observad afler paclitaxel treatment. The findings
suggest thal tumor hypoxia may be an Important determinant in the
treatment of ovarian cancer,

#490 Dynamic contrast enhanced MR Imaging In the evaluation of
antiangioganesis therapy. Padhan| Anwar, Hayes Carmel, Judson lan,
Workman Paul, Langecker Peter, Leach Martin, Husband Janet. CAC .
Magnatic Resonance Research Group, Cifnical Pharmacology and Centre
for Gancer Tharapeutics, institute of Cancar Research and The Royal
Marsden NHS Trust, London,

Purpose: To evaluate ihe dose-relaled affects of an antianglogenlc
compound ($U5416} on tumour permeabllity in patients with metastaile
solid tumours, using quaniilative contrast enhanced MR techniques.

Methods: SU5416 (Z-3-[2,4-dimethylpyrrol-5-yijmethyldenyl]-2-indolin-
one), 4 potenl Inhibitor of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) sig-
nalling is being evaluated In a phage | dose-escalalicn trial in patlents wiih
metastatic scild tumours. Thirteen patients receiving escalating doses
twice weekly (28 cycles: dese 48-145 mg/m") have been evalualed to
date. Accrual Is ongoing. Quantitative 5 slice dynamic conirast-enhanced
turbo-FLASH MR imaging was performed followlng the bolus adminisira-
tion of intravenous Gd-DTPA. Examinations were performed before traat-
ment, 2-3 houra afterfirst dose, at 2-4 weeks and then as required. Serial
Measurements of tumour caplllary permeabllity, axiracellular leakaga
space and Gd-DTPA accumulation were compared using histogram anal-
ysis and comelated with clinical response.

Reautte: Forly MR examinallons have been performed In 13 patiants (OF:
4M}, median age 49 years old (range, 25-74 yrs.). In five of elght patients
with prograssive disease, a significant increase In permeability from base-
line was observed with no change in two (median increase 20%; range,
§-93%). In one patient with alveolar soft part sarcoma, ihe?tumour per-
meabilily could not be computed because of tumour hypervascularity. In
four of fives cases with tumour stabilisation, a decrease in;permeability
was seen (median decrease 27%; range, 14~46%4) with-one patent show-
Ing no change from baseline (p = 0.006). Four of these patients. alse
showed a decrease in leakage space {median 18%; range,;8-21%) and
lissue Gd-DTPA concentration (median 11%; range, 6-14%).-Permeabillty
decreases In stable patients were observed even al the loffest dose of
$U5416 (4a mg/m*). 2

Conclusions: Tissues permeability 10 Gd-DTPA measured by MRI can ba
used to quanlify the effecls of anti-VEGF inhibitors on tumour. vascular -
permeabllity. Findings to date suggest that permeability changes corralale
wlth olinical response. :

Acknowledgement: The support of Tha Gancer Research Campaign, UK
ls gratefully acknowledged.

#4919Develapment of novel pharmocokinetlc and pharmacody-
namic technologies for phase I clinical trials: The UK CRC experience
and future plans. Workman Paul’, Aboagys Eric, Burtles Saily, Griffiths
Jahn, Leach Marlin, Maxwell Ross, McSheehy Paul, Price Pat and Verdon
Yeronica. CAC Pharmacokinetic/Pharmacedynamic Technologies Group.
‘CAC Centre for Gancer Therapeutics, ICA, Suifon, Surrey, LIK.

As we moveinto the era of clinical evaluation of molecular lherapeutics
that target specific oncogenic molecular abnormialitles in signal transduc-
tion, call cycle, apoplosisand anglogenesis, there is a clear and urgent
need to put in place assays lhat can answer specific questions about the
pharmacckinetic and pharmacodynamic effects achieved. Our Working
Group has been established under the auspices of iha CRC Phase [ill
Clinical Trials/New Agents Committee lo ensure that navel technologles
and assays are available In a timely way and used appropriately, Systemic
pharmacckinelics and metabolism are generally well described by tech-
niques such as HPLC-UY and LG-MS-MS. However, there is a need for
mora information on tissue distribution (in Phase |) and lhis can ba pro-
vided by surgically nan-Invasive PET and MA imaging methods. PET may
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also be useful when carried out in a clinica) 'Pré-Phase |’ setting, an
example being the CRC study of DACA (Harte et al., Proc. 9° NCI-EORTG
meeting, pg 50, #167, 1996).

Both PET and MA studies will be carried out in the clinical evaluation of
SA 4554, a nitroimidazole marker which labels hypoxic tumour calls, OF
particular Importance are methods that provide Information on mechanism
of aclion and proof of principle. Early information on whether ihe intended
molecular target or blochemical larget is being Inhibiled and whetherthe
desired biological affact (anti-prolileration, apoptasis, anti-angiogenesis)is
baling achieved are of particular value, PET and MR methods are being
used Lo Investigate such effects as combretaslatin Ad affecting tumour
bleed flow and AG337 inhibiting Ihymidylate synthase.

Although non-invasive imaging studies ara preferred, most molecular
biological readouts of drug effect will require iumour blopsies or analysis of
surrogale netrnal lissues such as peripheral blood lymphocytes. It is
Important that ONA microarray technology is evaluated In Phase|Iriala
because of the rich databasa that can be established for immediate and
future use, A varlety of molecular readouls are baing amployed in the
Phase | evaluation of 17-allylamine 17-demathoxy geldanamycin, an agent
that depletes oncagenic kinase through specific inhibition of Hsp 90.

#492 Treatment of coloractal cancer: The challenge of perlopera-
tlye blood tranafuslon and postoperative infectious complicationa,
Nielsen, Hans J, Chrislensen, Ib J, Mynster T, Dept, af Surgical Gastroan-
terology, Hvidovre University Hospital, and The Finsen Laboratory, State
University Hospital, Copenhagen, Danmark.

Background: Cancer growth relaled bioactive substances, such as
VEGE, PAI-1, MPO, and hislamine, are accumulated In blood components
for transfusion. In addition, release of lhese substances are induced by
E-coali LPS. We therefore evaluated the effect of perioperative blood com-
ponent transfusion and davelopment of postoperative infectious compli-
catlons on recurrence and survival of patients operated for colorectal
cancer. Methods: 720 consecutive pailents undergaing elective operation
were Included in ihis prospective study. Of the patlents 538 underwent
curative resection, while 182 undervent palliative resection. Among 167
variables recorded, preoperativa albumin, tumor location, turnor stege
according to Dukes, intraoperative blood loss, perioperative bloc trans-
fusion, postoperative infectious complicatlon development, recurrence,
and survival were Included. None of the patients recelved adjuvant lreal-
Ment. Recurrences and survival data were separated inia four groups: |)
patients without blood transfusion and postoperative Inlectlons; ll} patients
facelving bload transfusion, bul without postoperative infections, II} pa-
tiants without blood transfusion, but developing postoperativa intaclions,

_I¥) patients recelving bload transfusion and subsequently developing posl-
operative Infactions, Results: Median observation lime was 6.8 (5.7~7.9)
years. In a survival analysis thera was no stalislical significant difference
betwaen groups |, Il and Ill, while patients in group (¥ (n = 135} had a poor
prognosis (p = 0.0002 vs. group|, ll orIll, respectively). Similarly, curalive
resected patients in group IV (n = 95) had the highesl risk of tocal and
distant recurrence (p = 0.0613). In a multivariate analysis the combination
df perioperativa blood component (ransfusion and subsequent develop-

ent af postoperalive infectious complications Independently identified
pallenls with reduced recurrence frea as well as long term survival. Con-
clusion: When develaping new adjuvant treatment regimens lo palients
with colorectal cancer It should be considered, that side-effects following
operation may Influence therisk of recurrence and reduce overall survival.
Blood component iransfusion and bacterial contamination may increase
thélevels of varlous cancer growth related bloactive substances, which

So‘may challenge the optimal therapeutic selectivity.
 

*IsSECTION 2: TELOMERASE AND GENE THERAPY-
BASED TEGHNOLOGY

#493=Identification of genes activating and repressing the telom-
erase ANA gene promoter: implications for genetic iherapies. Kelth,
W. Nicol. Islvan, Slevan., Zhao, Jlanggin. CAC Dept. ofMedical Oncolagy,
CAC Beatson Labs., Garscube Estate, Switchback Road, Bearsden, Glas-
gow G67 TBD, UK.

Telomerase gives unlimited replicative capacity to cancer cells. Telom-
erase activity is dua to the expression of twa-genes, the telomerase RNA
component gene, HTR, and the protain component gene hTERT. hTR gene
expression is activaled during cancer progression. Therefore, the hTR
gene promoler may be exploited In gene and transcription based thera-
peulics. This requires an understanding of the transcriptional requlatian af
the hTR pramoter. Methods. Electrophoresis mobility shift assay (EMSA)
were used to identify protein complexes binding te the KTR promoter.
Mutaganasis of lhe hTA promoter and transient transfection analysis in call
lines wera used lo idenlify functional regulatory domains. Candidate genas
were co-transfected wilh the hTA Luc-reporter construct to test their abillty
of modulate hTR promoter activity. Results. Ths ATR promoler contains a
consensus sequence for the COAAT-binding protein complex, NF-Y, as
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identified by EMSA. Mutation of the CCAAT sile abolishad hTR promoler
actlvity. The crillcal role for NF-Y in regulating tha hTR gene was contirmed
by co-transfection wilh a dominant negatlve mulant of NF-Y resulting in
abolition of hTR promoteractivity. Tha hTA promoter regian conlalns 4 Sp1
motifs, Mutation of the Sp1.1 elament increased activity of tha HTR pro-
moter by 4—5-lold suggesting this site may be the larget for a repressor
molecule, Mutation of all 4 Spi sites abolishes the abilily of the Spi
transcription factor to sllmulate promoteractivity on co-transfection, sug-
gesting Spi is an activator of the hTA promoter requiring muttiple Spt
shes. In contract, the $p3 transcriptional modulatorls a potent repressorof
hTR promoter activity. Interestingly, co-transfection of the retinoblastoma
gene, pAb, wilh the hTA promoter construct resulted In a 5-10 fold
Induction of promoter activity strongly supporting 4 role for pRbin the
normal regulation of ATR expression. The idenilfication of HTtranscription
factor complexea offers direcl targets for developing HTR inhibitory mole-
cules. In addition, the hTA pramoter may be used in gane therapy te target
suicide genes 1c cancer cells.

#494 Telomerase activity and hTERT mRNA axpression in prein-
vasivebronchial lesions detectad by LIFE-lung system. Fujlsawa, T..
Shibuya, K., Baba, M., Sailoh, ¥,, !lzasa, T., Sekine, ¥., Suzukl, M., Olsuii,
M., Metohashi, S., Hoshino, H., Hage, ¥., Yamajl, H., Hlroshima, K*, and
Ohwada, H". Qeaartments of Surgery and ‘Pathology, institute af Pulrno-
nary CancerResearch, Chiba Universily School of Medicine, Chiba, Japan.

Background: Telomerase activation is thoughi lo be a critical event
rasponsible for cell Immortallzation and carcinogenesis. Human telomer-
ase catalytic subunit (hTERT) is correlaled with telomerase aolivity. Most
human tumors exoréss lelomerase activity, including lung cancer, butis
undetectable In normal somatic cells except for proliferative cells of re-
newal tissues. Alms: To analyze telomerase activity and hTERT mANA of
preinvasive bronchial tesions using tha biopsied specimens detected by
fluorescence bronchoscopy (LIFE-lung system). Methods: Bronchial bl-
opsy specimens obtained by fluorescence bronchoscopy were studied.
Thea Intensily of telomerase activity was analyzed by fluorescence-based
TRAP method in 64 specimens (22 normal bronchial epithellum or bron-
chilis, 12 squamous melaplasia, 19 dysplasia and 11 squamouscell car-
clnoma}, and the levets of hTERT mRNA were analyzed in 38 specimens
(11 normal bronchial aplihalium or bronchitis, 11 squamous metaplasia, 9
dysplasia and 7 squamous cell carcinoma) by rea!-lime PCR. Resulls:
When 21 units of isomerase activity (mean+ 2SD of normal bronchial
apilhellum or bronchilis) were evaluated as the cut off value lor the prac-
tical application, none of 22 normal bronchial epithelium or bronchitis, 5 of
12 aquamous metaplasia (42%), 6 of 19 dysplasia (32%)ancl all squamous
cell carcinoma (100%) exhibited more than 21 units. Especially 2 dyspla-
slas expressed strong telomerase activity similar to squamouscell carcl-
noma. The mean levels of hTERT mRNAIn normal bronchial spithellum or
brenchilis, squamous melaplaslas, dysplasias and squamous cell carcl-
nomas were 1954 + 1640 copies/pg total RNA, 2384 + 1726, 3495 + 2502
and 6739 + 8111, respectively. Especially 2 dysplasias expressed strang
hTERT mRNA expression similar lo squamous cell carcinoma. Gonclu-
sions: A strang telomerase activity and elevated hTERT mANA suggested
call Immortalization in some of squamous dysplasias. ‘

"4
#495 Is Small Cell Lung Cancerthe Perfect Target forAntl-Telom-
erase Treatment? Evans, T.R. Jefiry., Sarvesvaran, Joss h., Golng,
James J., Milroy, Robert,, Kaye, Stanlay 6., Keith, W. Nicol. @AC Dep? of
Medical Oncology, CAC Beatson Labs,, Garscube Estate,“Switchback
Road, Glesgow G&7 78D, UK. :

Small cell lung cancer is common In men and women, has a very pocr °
prognosis, and is therefore a major cause of premature mortality. As such, -
any prospects for improved therapyare of great significance. The promise
of telomerase as a therapautic target is now close to reallsation with
extramely encouraging preclinical studies aimed at the RNA component,
(HTR), of telomerase. The rational Integration of talomerase therapeuilcs
into clinicaltrials will therefore require tumours to be well characterised [or
ATA expression. Daspile the larga number of cancer types now charac-
terised for telomerase or telomerase companent gene expressian only a
handful of small cell lung cancer samples have been analysed. Given the
malor clinical problem with treating SCLC, we specifically sel out to ad-
dress the Issua of hTR expression in neuroendocrine tumours. Our study
covers 91 pulmonary neuroendocrine tumours, {62 SCLC and 29 carcinoid
tumours). hTR gene expression was analysed by RNA Jn sity hybridisation
to lissue sections from formalin fixed, paraffin embedded Ussue blocks.
Immunchistechemical evaluation of p53 and BCL2 expression on serial
sectlons used monoctonal antibodies DO7 (p53) and 124 (BCL2). 99% of
SCLC had datectable levels of hTR gene expression. Interestingly, a high
percentage of carcinoid tumours also express detectable levels of hTA
alihough at a significantly iower frequency than SCLC (59%, x*?=25.52,
df=1, p<0.01). Carcinoid tumours are nat associated with smoking are
also less aggressive in their biological bahaviour than SCLC. Importantly,
wa compare hTA expressionin lhis serles to the well characterised bio-
logical targets for therapy, p53, (69%), and BCL2,(67%), and show hTR to
be more frequently expressed. Therapies directed at tne RNA component115
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of human telomerasa are In acliva development and these dala suggast
that the telomerase RNA component may currantly represenl the best
available candidate for targeted therapy in SCLC.

#496=Inhibition of telomerase by tea catechins: A mechanism for
tea anticancer and chemopreventive effects. Naasani Imad and Tsuruo
Takashl. Gancer Chemotherapy Center, Japanese Foundation for Cancer
Research, Kami-ikebukuro, Toshima-ku, Tokyo 170-8455 IN. 1, T. Tj, and
institute of Molecular and Callular Biosciences, Universily of Tokyo, Yayoi,
Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 173-0032 IN, 1, T. TL Japan.

Maintenance of telomeres mainly by telomerase Is essential for permllting
unlimited proliferatlon of cancer cells. We have recently demonstrated that
epigallocatechin gallate (EGC&), a major tea catechin, is a potent telomerase
inhibitor that can Induce progressive telomere shorlening and senescence/
crisis-like features in cancer cells after prolonged cultivation (Naasarel al,
BBRC, 249, 391-496, 1999). Here we show that EGCG, evenal a concentra-
tion comparablelo the plasmalevels of catechins after drinking a few oupsof
grsen tea (5 M), is still effective in inducing telomere shortening and senas-
cence/crisislke properties in ihe telomerase positive U937 leukamia cells.
Meanwhile, EGCG was unable to Induce similar effects on the telomerase
negalive osteesarcoma ceils, Saos-2, and an normal human falal fibroblast

- cells, confirming our view that telomeraseis ihe main cellular target for tea
catechins. To establish a proper nude mouse modelwith incculated! human
tumors for testing the specificity of EGCG on telomerase,il was necessary to
establish a control callline that has inoculation, growth and drug accumulalion
properlles similar to the call line under examination. For this purpose, a mass
cullure af the colon carcinoma call IIna HCT-116 {telomerase positive) was
used to derive single cell subclonas. The average telomera lenglhs of the
isolated subclones varied from 2 to 7 kb. All subclones had similar proliferation
rates and were telomerase posilive when tested wilh the TRAP assay. Sub-
clones with the shortest (HCT-S, 2 ko}and the longest (HCT-L,7 kb) telorneres
were selacted and subjected to EGCG prolonged treatmantat 2, 5, and 10 wM
in culture dishes. During the inillal days of passage, parallel treated and
untreated contral cultures grew normally without delectable changes in via-
bility or morpholegy. However, from approximately day 20 and thereafter,
treated HCT-S cells alone starled to show, In a dase depandenl manner,
senescence/crisis-lika changes characterized by a dramalle growth arrest,
less of cell viability, size enlargement, and Increased staining with the sanes-
cance marker, acidic p-calaclosidase, Experiments wilh Lhese hwo subclones
Incculated In nude mica ara undergoing to test whether EGCG prolonged
lreatmentis able to affeat the growth of HCT-8 cells befora HCT-L aells, which
would then provisionally serve as an Intemal negailve contra.-

#497=Inhibitory effect of gameltabine on lelomerase in a human
pancreatic cancer cell iIne. Aha, Sun ¥., Sun, Daekyu, Davidson, Karen
K., lzbicka, Elzbleta, Yon Hoff, Daniel D, Cancer Therapy & Research
Genter, institute for Drug Development, San Antonio, Texas, 78229.

Changes of telomerase activity correlale wilh proliferative activity and
have been used as a markerfor responsiveness 10 chemotherapy{Faraonl
dt al, Clinical Cancer Res. 3:579, 1997). Some chemotherapeutic agenls
ahd nucleotides which bind te DNA may inhibit telomerase activity In vitro
fYegorov at al. Biochemistry 62:1296, 1997; Burger et al. Eur J Cancer
43:638, 1997). We evaluated the effect of gemoitabina which has a broad
spectrum antitumer activity on telomerase activity in human pancreatic
cancer ceil IIne. This was done io oblaln more information to enable the
éptimal design of preciinical and clinical studies for cambinations of gem-
cilablne and telomeraseinhibitors, We treated MiA-Paca-2 pancreas can-

cér.cells with gemcilabine (2",2'-ditluorodeaxycylidine) at cancentralion of
0,6,1, 2, and 5 ng/ml. Gells were harvested daily. We countedtie total cell
_#Mumbers and evaluated the cell viabillly using a trypan blue dye exclusion

a

 

Tt st. We measured the talomerage activity by a non-PCR based canven-
“¢. pnel assay. All the viabilities of the control and drug lreated cells were

"mlore than 90% at the time of harvest. Gemellabine inhibited telomerase
activity In MIA Paca-2 cells afer 49 hours of drug treatment. nhibilion was
substantlal at 42%5. Telomerase Inhibitory effects of these agents were
maintained for 7 days after treatment. We also observed dose-dependent
telomerase inhibilory effects with gemcilabing, These results indicaledthat
gemcitabine itself inhibits telomerase and it would be of inlerest to com-
bine with olher telomerase inhibltors. Supported by NCDDG &CA67760
from ihe NGI, DHHS.

#498 Mathylation of the Telomarase ANA Gane Promoter andits |
Role in Realstance to Telomerase Therapeutics, Kaith, W. Nicel., Hoare,
Stacey., Wisernan, Bea., Trueman,Lisa., van.der Zee, Ale. CAC Dept. of
Medical Oncology, Beatson Labs, Glasgow, UK. Dept. Obsietrics & Gyn-
ecology, University Hospital, Groningen, Netherlands.

The immertal phenctype of most human cancers is due to telomerase
expression, However, a number of immoralcell lines and tumours achieve
telomere maintenance In the absense of telomerase via aiternallve mech-
anisms known as ALT, {alternative langthen|ng of telomeres). At present
the ALT palhways lack a molecular basis and it is-unclear why the ALT
palhway is selected for In-preferanca to telomerase activation. Dus to this
lack of knowledge,il has not bean possible lc induce ALTactivity in order
te Identify ine genes responsibie. The presence of altemative telomere
lengthening mechanisms in tumours may be importantIn proposalsto lreat
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cancers with telomerase Inhibitors as resistance to telomerase iherapeu-
tics may select for the ALT phenotype, Thusit is important to define ihe
molecular events which may force ihe ALT pathways to be aclivaled In
cancer cells. Northern blot analysis cell IInas for telomerase RNA gene,
(ATR), expression identified 3 ALT linas whichdid not express hTR. The
hTR genelies within a CpG island and is therefore a potential Larget lor
methylation. Thus, we used Southern blot analysis to Investigale the meth-
ylation status of the hTA gene In cell Ines. Interestingly, all 3 ALT, hTR
negative cell Ines, had complete methylation of the hTA promoterresulting
inrapression of hTA gene expression. Screening 107 tumour samples from
cervix, colon, breast, lung and ovary identified 7 ovarlan tumours to ba
hemizygous for hTA promoter methylation. This suggesls thatalthough the
selective pressurais against fully methylating the hTR promoter In cancer
calls, thay have the potential to activate tha ALT pathway via promoter
methylalion. Analysis of normal tissues far hTR gene expression and
promater methylation showed hTA expression was only detectable In
normal adult testis. However, examlnation of promoter methylation in 25
normal tissues Including braln, lung, colon, and muscle showed no evi-
dence of methylallon, suggeating regulation of hTR gene expression by
methylation may be specific to a subgroup of Immortal calls. In conclusion,
methylation of the telomerase ANA gene promoterin telomerase-negative
Immortal cells activates altarnallya mechanismsof telomere tength meas-
urement.

#499 Cytostatic affects of porphyrina in hormone-refractory can-
eers. Izbicka, Elzblela, Davidson, Karen K., Lawrence, Richard, Hurley,
Laurence H., Von Hoff, Canial D. fastitute for Drug Davelopment, CTAC,
San Antonio, TX 78229 and Drug Dynamios institute UT Austin, Austin, TX
787 T2.

Hormone-retractary forms of breast and prostate cancer are difflcull to
manage using standard chemotherapy and new therapeutic approaches
ara urgenily needed, G-quadruplex DNA Is a novel target for anticancer
drugs. A G-quadruplex Interactive porphyrin TMPyP4 has recently been
shown to Inhibit telomerase In human tumor cells (Cancer Aes 59:639-
644, 1999). In this study we Investigated the effecis of TMPyP4 In human
grostate cancercell Ines PC3 and DU145 (both androgen receptor nega-
tlve}, and In breast cancer call lInas MCF7 (estrogen receptor positive) and
BT20 (estrogen receptor negative). These calls all express telomerase
activity except for BT20. The continuaus presence of 5 pM TMPyP4
{<ICxq values in ail cell (ines) did not affect ceil viability and decreased the
growth rates by 10-20% in the cells malntalned In Ilquid cultures up la 30
population daublings. To examine the effects of exposure lo 5 pM TMPyP4
on clonogenic cell growth, {ke tumorcells were removed at predetermined
times from the liquid cultures, plated in sofl agar, and the number of
colonies quantitated after 10-14 days. The acute exposure (TMPyP4 ab-
sent In the liquid cuiture, and added only to the cells in soft agar) hadlittl
effact, however colony farmatlon was graatly decreased in a time-depen-
dent fashion upon a longer exposure af tumor cells to TMPyP4. A signifi-
cantInhlbilion of colony formation was observed as early as 3 population
doublings and could be reversed by removing TMPyP4 from the cultures
for >7 days. Equimolar TMPyP2, a non-planer positlonal’isomer af
TMPyP4 that does nol show stacking Interaction with G-quadruplex, had
a significanlly less effect against cella both in culture and in soft agar.

Our results with TMPyP4 against hormone refractory humari,breast and
prostate cancercells suggest lhat the porphyrin TMPyP4 Is gn effective
agent in dacreaaing the clonogenic patentlal of tumor cells regardless of
ihelr hormone receptor status. A time-dependent effect of the drug on
clonogenle growth In agar suggests that the cells exposed #6 TMPyP4
might gradually acquire more differentiated phenotype with e“decreased
ability to grow In ancharage-independent mode. Our rasults Support fur-
ther development of porphyrins as agents for hormone relrastory tumors,
Supported in part by the NCDDG granl CA67760 and by Bristol Myers
Squibb.

#500 Multiple allelle lossea In gastric carcinoma are composed of
Initlal loss on chromosomes 5q and 17p and progressive loss on
chromosome 184. Kim Kyoung-Mee, Chung Yuen-Jun, Rhyu Mun-Gan.
Department ofMicroblatogyand Clinical Patholagy, The Catholic University
of Korea,

Jo assess the temporary order of allelic loss involved In the devel-
opment of gastric carcinoma, allellc loss was categorized into two
patterns:initlal loss uniformly cbservedin all tumor areas and addltlonal
loss localized In a part of tumortissue. One-hundred sixty-seven tumor
sites, each of which was histo-topagraphically distinct, obtained from
42 gastric carcinoma tissues were examined for loss of hatsrozygosily
{LOH) on chromosome Sq, 9p, 134, 17p, and 18q, all of which have
been wall known to be fost nen-randomly In gastric tumors. A polym-
erase chain reaction-based LOH aasay using two or three microsatellite
markers per chromosome arm showed thal a lolal of the 42 gastric
tumors had LOH In 33.8% of the informative cases on the flve arms, 17p
(41.9%), 18q (40.9%), 9p (32.4%),Sq (90%), and 13q (22.8%). All the
allelic loases on 5g (100%) were detected uniformly in all tumor sites
tested, whereas Ihe intratumoral uniformity of LOH was noted less
fraquenlly on 17p (86.196), Sp (82.6%), 13q (77.8%), and 18q (69.3%).
In gastric carcinamas (35.7%, 15 of 42) harboring high-lavels of LOH on 6

three or more chromosome arms, most LOH cases (89.4%, B4 of 94)
were found to be sheared in all tumor sites lestec, thus Initlated by
concurrent losses. When comparing the incidence rate of LOH between
gaily and advanced cancers, LOH of 5q and 17p were similar, while
LOH of 9p, 14q, and 18q were frequent in advanced cancers for more
than twofold. Taken together, the progression of allelic loss in gaslric
carcinomas appeared to be composed of abligatary initial losses on 17p
and on 5q, obligatory progressive loss on 18q, and aptional losses on
9p and 14q.

#501 VNP20009, a genetically modified Saimonsife typhimurium:
anti-lLumor efficacy, toxicolagy, and blodistributionin preclinical mod-
els. Clairmont, C., Barmudes, D., Low, K.B,, Pawelek, J., Pike, J., Ittan-
sobn, M., LI, 2, Lou, %., Margitich, D., Lee, K., Zhang, L.M., and King,I.
Vion Pharmaceuticals, inc., Naw Haven, CT: Yale Universily, Naw Haven,
CT: Oread Ine., Farmington, CT.

VNP20009 is @ genetically modifled Salmonella typhimurium designed
for potential use as an antitumor agent and/or delivery vector in humans,
¥NP20009 possesses an excallent safety profile Including genetic stabillty,
attenuated virulence, reduction of seplic shock potential, and antibiotic
sensitivity In animal studles. VNP20009 contains two highly attenuating.
muiations, purt and msb&. Disruplion of purt results In a high degree of
allenuation and claruption of the msb& generasults in an alteredlipld A on
the bacterla surface that dramatically lowers induction of TNFa. ¥NP20009
administered syslemically to tumor bearing mica at 1-2 x 10° cfu/mmouss.
accumulates preferentially in tumors overlivers at a ratio of 4000:1. In
normal mice, ¥NP20009 Is rapidly cleared from the blood In 24 hours and
from all organs by 3 monihs. LDs, analysis in normal mice demonstrates
that VNP20009 is more than 10,000 fold !ass virulent than wild type
Salmonella. VNP20009 |s able to dramatically inhibil tumor growth up to
95% In bolh murine and human tumor xenograft models, To develop
Y¥NP20009 for use In humans, preciincal toxicology studies were carried
out using non-human primates (cynemeolgus monkeys). Intravenous ad-
ministration of VNP2000¢ Lo cynamolgua monkeys al 1X 10° cfu/monkey
also shows rapid clearance from the blood In 24 hours. VNP20009 accu-
mulates predominantlyin theliver, spleen and bone marrow of cynomolgus
monkeys and is completely cleared from all organs by Day 41. Pre-clinical
toxicology studies in monkeys demonstrate that VNP20009 at doses as
high as 1 x 107 cflu/smenkey did not cause mortality. Bady temperatura,
bady weight, and all opthalmic examinations were normal. Toxiclty was
mild and confined predominantly to changesIn liver enzymes. Our results
demonstrate that VNP20009is sale and efficacious aa an antilumer agent
and warrants clinical development.

#502 Tumor-targeted gene delivery by ligand-PEG "post-coated”
eatlonie liposomes. Xu, Llang and Chang, Esther H. Lombarai Cancer
Center, Georgetown University Medical Center, Washington, DC, 20007.

A novel strategy, designated as the Ilgand-PEG "post-coating” method,to
prepare Vigand-PEG-liposomes for targeted gene delivery in vivo has been
developed in our laboratory. DNA is complexed and condensed first with
cationic liposomes which contain a sulfhydral-reacting molecule conjugated
tora Ilpld, MPB-DOPE,In their formulation for usa in subsequent conjugation.
Acdilhlopyridine (PDP) groupIs first introduced al one end of polyethylene
glycdl (PEG). A ligand, e.g. folic acid, Is then bonded io the other end.
Subsequently, the folate-PEG-PDP is reduced to free sulfhydral to obtaln

sfolate-PEG-SH, which can than react with the maleiimide group of MPB on tha
surface of tha DNAdipasome complex to link folale-PEG to the DNA-lipo-
somes. Sinos igand-PEG Is linked after tha DNA has been condensed Inside
‘the-Aposomes, tha PEG layerwill only coal the outside of the DNA-liposome

+ And won't Interfere with the Internal structure of the DNA-liposome complex.
-§,‘The. ligand-PEG "post-coaling” method takes advantages of Ihe reported
aF_protective and long-circutating properiies of PEG-liposomes such as theqi'sterically stabilized” liposomes or “Stealth” liposomes, which have enhanced

stabllity In serum and prolonged shelt-life. The lipasomes prepared by the
? Iigand-PEG “post-coating”strategy have a defined size, a PEG coating aut-
* side, and the ligand at the dislant and of PEG accessible ta corresponding

receptors for receptor-mediated endocytasis. These ligand-PEG “pasl-coat-
ed" liposomes ware shownto deliver the complexed genes selectively la the
tumorin vivo after systemic administration, anc gave austained gene expres-
sion in the tumor, with an Jn vive transfection efficiency of 25-40% (single iv.
injection) In human lumor xenografts in nude mouse. This strategy Is a useful
and promising way to design and developtargeled gene delivery systems for
systemic gene tharapy.

#503 Construction of telracycline-regulatable system for use in
gene therapy. Slamak Agha-Mohammiadi (University ofPitisburgh Medical
Center)

The basic principle of gene-based therapies Is the efficient delivery of
(herapeutic genes adequats transgene expression and transgena regula-
tlon in a dose-dependent and reversibla manner for certain ganes. For
effective gene delivery, the regulatory system must be contained on a
singla vecler and it must display high levels of iranegene expression on
Inductlon and low levels of basal expression on repression. We have
investigated several self-contained tetracyciine-regulatable vectors con-
taining beth the Letracycline-controlled transactivator {{TA) and a poten-

ee
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fially therapeutic gene (mGM-CSF} In transient studles. Maximal expres-
sion from a single vector(oSiall) carrying bolh the tTA expression casselte
and a tTA-responsive mGM-CSF gene was comparable to that ofIntact
CMYIE promoter in A431, Vero, NIH3T3 and 293 cells, but significantly
jower in HeLa cells. The degree of regulation from pSlall was predomi-
nantly dependent on the cell type used. In ihesa cells, the degree of
regulation ranged from 5- to 24-fold at 60 hours in transient sludies. Similar
results wera cblained in slable transformants. The modest degree of
regulation from pSlall appears to be dependent on the acilvily of CMV IE
promoter and ihe basal expression which may be influenced by the en-
hancers prasent on the veclor. To achieve high transgene induction and
low basal expression, a novel tefracyoline-cantralled positive feedback
regulatory vector (PFRY) was constructed and characterised. An enhanc-
erless positive feedback raguialory vector (pSialV} transcribing both {TA
and mGM-CSF from a modified tTA-respensive bidirectional promoter
demonstrated aver 200-lold gene regulation in HeLa calls. This was com-
parable to the degrée of regulation obtained an co-lransfectlon of vectors
expressing TA and {TA-responsive mGM-CSF. The maximal transerip-
tlonal activity of pSial¥ was comparable to that of CMV IE promoterin
several commonly used cell lines, and ils basal activity was similar to the
leakiness of the letracycllns-responsive promoter in all the cell types
lesied, allowing 47- to 328-fold regulation. Furthermore, an analogous
plasmid {pSialV.rlTA} carrying reverse {TA produced over 200-fold regula-
tion in translant studies of ihe tét-on system. pSialV also showed en-
hanced regulation ralative to pSiail in stable cells, Overall, the positive
feedback regulatory sysiom offers efficient gene regulation that is suitable
for most Intra- and extra-chromosomal applications, especially gene ther-
apy.

#504=Superior efficacy of a selectively-replicating adenovirus, ON-
¥X-O15/CGD, expressing the cytosine daaminase gene. Heise Cara,
Hatfield Mike, Lemmon Marilyn, Nye Julle, Weber Suzette, Kim David,
Hermiston Terry. Onyx Pharmaceuticais, Richmond, CA 94806,

ONYX-015 is an engineered adenovirus that can replicate in anc selec-
tively lyse tumorcells defictent in pS3-pathway funcilons. Tumor-selactive
replication and necrosis was seen in clinical trials, Clinical benefl was
algnillcantly Improved when combined wilh 5-FU-contalning regimens. To
enhanee tha anti-tumor activity of ONYX-015 we inserled ihe cytosine
deaminase (CD) gene, the prodrug-activating enzyme that converts 5-FC
to 5-FU, into the E1B 55kD region which has been deleled in QNYX-015.
Human MB231 breast tumor xenogratts in nude mice were directly injected
with 2 x 10° pfu of ONYX-015/CD (15/CD) or a non-repliaating E1-
deleted CD contalning adenovirus (E1-CD) on study days 1-5. Several
different 5-FC treatments were evaluated; the most effective dosing regi-
men in tha MB231 model was 500 mg/kg,injected iP twice daily on sludy
days 5-18, Tumors trealed with 015/CD showed significant tumor growth
Inhibition comparad to the equivaisnt E1-CD treatment groups and con-
lrols {p <0.01). Five complete responses and thrae partial responses were
achlaved (8 al 11 total), Similar results ware seen in the MiaPaCa pancre-
atic tumor xenograft model, but no prodrug effect was seen In the HT29
coldn cancer modal. These studies suggest that the anti-turrior activity of
ONYX-015 can be enhanced by the concomitant expression of the CD
gene from the virus genome, and administration of the prodrug 5-FG.
These sludies also pravide a ratlonala for the selective amplification of
prodrug activating enzymes within the tumor tissue, In combination with
administration of their respectlveprodrugs, as an anti-cancer therapeutic
slrategy. “3 . 

#505 Redox-Dependent GOEPT: Combining Hypoxia-Hesponsive

oxygen. We have demenstraled [hat the radox-senelt|ve flaveprotein, NADPH:
Cylochrome P450 reductase (P450R},Is an important endogenous bleactiva-
tor of multipia hypoxle cytatoxins (.e. drapazamine, mitomycin C, £09,
RSU1069). P450A will donate single-slectron fo any prodrug wilh appropriate
one-electron reduction potential including many nitro-aromatic, aromatic
N-oxide and quinone “triggered” agents-™". A (harapeutle vector containing
human P450R cDNA under tha control of the HRE from lhe PGi-1 gene
{PHRE-P450A} was stably transfected Into a human fibrosarcoma callline,
HT1080, The oxic levels of P450R activity were 6.5 and 160 nmol cytc
reduced/me/min in the parental and transfected cell [Ine, respectively, Upon
exposure to 18h hypoxia (>10 ppm O,}, P450R activity was suppressed to 42
nmol/min‘mg In the parental cell (Ine, but upregulated to 740 nmol/min/mgIn
the clonalcell lina. Both cell lines were assassed for sansitivity to Ihe blore-
ductive akylaling agent, RSU1069, under nermoxk and hypoxic conditions,
The hypoxic cytoloxicity ratio (HCR; ICs, ratio under oxic and hypoxic con-
ditions) in the parental HT1080cell Ine was 31-fold (43 2M versus 1.4 aM) and
this was increased to over 300-fold in the pHAE-P450R transfected cell line
(87 pM versus 0,12 pM). Thus expression and up-regulation of P4SOR confers
hypoxia-selective sansitlvity to ASU1069. A novel strategy to targel oxygen-
deprived tumorcells using gens therapy has been achieved through camibin-
ing an oxygen-inhiblted prodrug activation step with a hypoxia-selective ex-
pression strategy. Such an HRE-regulated gene therapy strategy could be
applled to a broad range of cancers of variable tissue orgin and hislology.
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#506 Specific targeiing of Inducible nitrile oxide synthase {INOS}
gene to CEA-expressing tumorcells by a retroviral vector displaying a
single-chain variable fragment (scFv) antibody. Kuroki, Ma., Khare,
P.D., Liao, 5., Kuroki, Mo., and Arakawa F, First Department of Biocham-
istry, Schoo! of Medicine, Fukuoka University, Fukuoka 814-0780, Japan.

The goal of this study Is to deliver tha Inducible nitric oxide synlhase
(iNOS} gene,a sulcidal gene, to careinaembryonle antigen (CEA)-oxpress-
ing tumor calls by the use of a retroviral vector displaying an anti-CEA
ecFv/envelope chimeric pratein.
* An ant-GEA scFv gene, which wes derived trom hybridoma clone

F311-39 generated by ourselves, was constructed and Inserled Into the
écotrople expression vector pEny 20.22 {kindly provided by Dr. Somia,
N.V., Safk Inslilule) to obtaln a chimeric envelope expression construct,
pscFv-env. The construct was transfected Into a acotropic ratroviral pack-
aging cell Ine (CAL9642) and a-parmanentclone with the highest expres-
Sion of scFv, tarmed CRL-scFv-env, was-spieoted. The iNOS gene, ob-
tained from Oxford Blomedical Research,Inc., was inserted Into aretroviral

_yector (pLNC) and the resultant vector pLNC-INOS was transfecied Into
- a amphotrepls packaging cell line (PA17}. The transient virus thus ob-

--¢falned was Infacted to tha CAL-scFv-env packaging cells. The stable
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Transcriptional Gontrol With Oxygen-Sensitive Prodrug Metabolism. | = tlansduesd packaging call clones were selected by drug selective media
Adam V. Patierson and lan J. Stratford, Experimental Oncology, Dept. of 37° > de ded. The retrovirus harveated were $0 d far chimeric "Pharmacy, University of Manchester, M13 9PL, UK. _ if, and expances. the relvovirus have erp sorpened for enimeric enve

  
 

Transcriptionally-targated gene expressian In neoplastic tissues can ba
achieved using tissue- or disease-specific promoters or alternallvely, en-
hancer elementa responsive to the physiological conditionsthal distinguishes
a solid tumer mass from normaltissues’. The most conspicucus of these
micro-anvironmental differences is hypoxia, which erises linrough both diffu-
slon- and perfusion-limited oxygen availablity®. Hypoxia responsive elements
(HRIEs), found within'@number af genes involved in energy metabolism and
angiogenesis? can specifically reguiate transcription in response to tissue
hyponla. Utilizing these HREs to drive expression of therapeutic “suicide”
enzymes is a potential approachto exploiling Ihe unkque tumor charactaristic,
hypoxia’, (n- addilion lo tha transcriptional response to oxygen-ceprivation,
(he hypoxia-signaling pathway can also be constitutively activated by onco-
genic transformation? and loss of tumor suppresser gene function®,Immuno-
histochemical analysis of a spectrum of human solid lumors has revealed thal
70% express the oxygen-ragulated transcription factor HIF-1 that is known to
trans-activate HRE containing genes’, Gene-directed enzyme-prodrug ther-
apy (GDEPT) requiresthe transfer of Iherapeutic DNA into targetcells in order
lo facilitate the expression of metabolic "sulcide" enzymes. Most, GDEPT
paradigms uliliza non-mammallan enzymes in combination with selective
prodrug substrates to restrict metaballstn te genetically maditled cells. Agents
thal require blareduction can also be considered as prodrugs. Enzymes
present in beth lumér and normal tissues activate these bioreduclive pro-
drugs, bul cylotoxleity is restricled to hypoxic tissues by tha presence, of

call lines, The results obtained fcom virus. binding assay and virus Infection
assay showed that the retrovirus binds specifically only to the CEA-ex-
pressing gastric carcinomacell lines and introduce the INOS gene specil-
ically. lo these cell ines.

This approachoffers a significant cal! specitic retroviral vectordelivery of
INOS gene and a step towards the celt and tissue specific suppression of

7‘Ife and Infected lo GEA-producing and nonproducing gastric carcinoma

‘tumorigenicity.

#507 Exarnination of the gene delivery capabllittes of a replication
competent adenovirus. T. Hermiston, L. Hawkins, J. Nye, L. Johnson, D.
Gastro, J. Holt, and G. Kitzes, Onyx Pharmaceuticals, Richmond, Califor-
nia, USA.

To dale genedalivery from viruses has beenlimited primarily to replica-
tion incompetent viruses. Wilh our enhanced understanding of both tumor
and viral blology, the potentlal for using replication carmpstent viruseste
selectively destroy lurnors In the clinical settIng is belng reallzed with
viruses such as ONYX-015, a mutant adenovirus that selactlvely replicates
in and destroys cancer cells. To maximize the utillty of ONYX-015 and
viruses lke il, we have begun lo explore the gene delivery capabilities of a
raplication competent adenovirus. In these studies, we have used the
endogenous adenoviral promoters to drive therapeutic transgena expres-
sion, taking advantage of the replication competence oftheviral system. In
a
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addition, we have engineered restriction enzymesitesInlo the transcription
units of the E1B and E3 regions of the viral genometo allow selective
removal of specific ganes from these multi-gene transcription units. We
have inaerted ihe pro-drug activating enzyme cytosine deaminase (CO}
and the cytoking, tumor necrosis factor (TNF) Inte these sites and will show
that the thmling and expression of lhe transgenes mimics that ofthe native
adenoviral genes. We will alsa show that this can ba done without affecting
the expression of the surrounding genes In the transcription unit. We
bellave that this rapresenis a powerful naw methodology for therapsutic
gene expression thal will extend the utlllty and potency of tumor selective
ancoMic viruses.

#508  Ligand-targeted, Ilpoaome-mediated p53 gene therapy In
combination with radiation or chemotherapy leads to prostate tumor
regreseton. Pirollo, Kathleen F., Xu, Liang, Tang, Wen-Hua, Ralt, Antonina,
and Chang, Esther H. Lombarat Cancer Center, Georgetown University
Medical Center, Washington, DC 20007.

Abnormalities In tumor suppreasor gene p53 are faund in the majority of
human cancers. Many tumors lacking wipS3 function are relatively resisl-
ant to chemotherapeutic agents, and/or show increased resistance to
radiotherapy, possibly due to lack of p53 mediated apoptosis. Introduction
of wild-type p54 by means of an adenoviral vector was able to restore
chamosensillvity or radiosensitivity via apoplosis in xenograft tumors car-
rying mutant p53. However, the use of adenoviral vectors has timltations in
tumor-spaclficity and gene cellyary. A ligand-liposome system was opli-
mized In our laboratory to syslemically deliver the wt p&3 geneefficiently,
both in vitro and Jn vive. Our data demonstrate that the restoration of wip53
function via this tumer-targsting Ilposomal dellvery syslem can sensitize
proslate tumor calls to radiation and chemo-therapeutle agents fn vitro and
in vive. Thus, the Incorporalion into currently used cancer treatment regi-
mens of a new systemically dallvered component resulting in radlosensi-tlzation or chemosensilization would have immenseclinical mlevance as a

more effective prostate cancer treatment modallly not only for primary
tumors, out also for metastases and recurrent disease.

#509=Virus-directed enzyme prodrug therapy (VDEPT) with CPT-11
and rabbit carboxylesterase for purging of tumorcells from stem cells
for autologous transplant of patients with neuroblastoma. Meck,
Mandy M., Harris, Linda ©., Potter, Philip M., Banks, Mary K. St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital, Memphis TN 28105.

Children with Stage Il or IV neurcblasioma (NB) are cormmenly treated
with surgery, chemotherapy, and slem ceil rescue. Gene marking studies
have shown that reinfusion of autologous stam celle contaminated with a
laval of turnor calls that is undetectable morphologically contributes lo
relapse. We are developing a VDEPT-based method to eliminate NB cells
from stem call preparations. An adenovirus-based method was chosen,
first, bacause adenovirus is more loxle to NB cells than to hematopoietic
cells. A multiplicily of Infectlon (mop cf 50 of a replication-deficiant virus
decreases the clonogenic potential of SK-N-SH and SJNB-1 NB cells by
50% but Is nontoxic to human perlpheral hematopoietic progenitor cells.
Further, an moi of 50 transduces 100% of NB cells and 0% hematopoietic
cella; suggesting thal this moi could be used to deliver a drug-aclivating
enzymeto produce tumorcell-specific toxicity. CPT-11 was chosen as an
appropriate prodrug for this VDEPT approach to purging because preclin-
ical studies and early clinical trials have suggested that NBs arebrelativety
sansitive to this agent. in vitro cloncgenlo and progenitor call, assays
determined (hat a 4-hour expcsure to 100 micromolar CPT-11 “abolishes
the clonogeniclty of SK-N-SH, SJNB-1, and primary NB ceils, bil allows70%. survival of human hamatepoietic progenitor cells. The Combined
selective toxicity of adenovirus, GPT-11, and adenovirus encoding a rabbit
{iver carboxylesterase which afficienlly converts CPT-11 to its actlve form
SN-38is being evalualed as a clinically useful purging method, (Supporied
In part by CA23099, CAG3512, CA79763, and ALSAC.)

#570=Non viral vectors for gane therapy of Small Cell LungCancer
(SGLC}. Albzek G', Abel KL’, Frederiksen KS', Abrahamsen N', Cristlano
RJ?, Poulsen HS' 'Ssction of Radiation Biology Copenhagen University
Hospitel, Denmark 7M4.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Department of Genito-
urinary Oncology, Houston, USA

The inckdence oflung cancerIs increasing. Especially small cell lung cancer
{SCLC} has a high risk of metastasts mostly to liver, bona tissue and brain. The
5-year overall survival rate of 5-159 in realed patients fs silll very low. This
makes It of great Interest to develop new therapeutical approaches such as
gene tharapy, Gene therapy will be a potential method ta target the cancer
cella. One approach is lo use receptor mediated endocytosis, Using a com-
plex ol cell specific ligands coupled to a plasmid containing the therapeulical
gene the cells can be specifically targated. In tha case of SCLC an apoptosis
Inducing gene could show promising effects. We report thal SCLC cell ines
show susceptibility to Epidermal Growth Factor (&GF)+eceptor mediated
gene transfer. Our vector construct containing EGF as ligand and an plasmid
carrying the LacZ gene showed transduction effidencles ranging from 41% to
73% in ihe EGF-receptor posiiiva SCLC cell lines. However, lhe EGF-receptor
has been found to be expressed in only 10 of 21 SCLC cell lines and is
expressed In a wide variety of normaltissue. For hls reason itis necessary te
find new and mere specllic receptors. We used RT-PCR to elucidate ihe118

receptor status cf our cell lines and normal hurnan tssue. Investigaling 10
recaptors we found two to ba very promising. To Increase tha spacificity and
the security of our vector system We propose to usa a bidimensional ap-
proach. To tind genes higher expressed In SCLC cells than in norma! lung
tissue we are Using Serial Analysis of Gene Expression (SAGE} to compare the
transcription level. Combining the prometer of one of those genea wilh lhe
above mentioned recaptors we can specifically target the cancer cells and
Increase the securlly of our vector system.Earlier results suggested that 90%
of our SCLC cell ines show mutations in lhe p53 cDNA, For this reason we
suggest to include an apoplosis Inducing gene in our vector to erase lhe
cancercells.

#577 Apoptotic induction of radlores|stant malignant gllal tumour
cella exhibiting mtp53 after combined adm. of Ilposomal plasmid
wipS3acDNA gene of PCMY¥-Neo-Bam vector and radiotherapy. Gian-
hios J., ¥Youmvourakis K. Perloheral Hospital of Patras, Eginition Hospital,
Greece.

Approximately 80% of malignant globlastomas express elevated lavels
of p59 protein dus to mulations or deletians which lead to functional !osa
ofIts activily causing inhibition of apoptosis after radiotherapy. Glial tu-
mour cells were derived by the collaganase method and they wera anal-
ysed immunocytochemlcally with Pab240 IgG1 monaclonal antibodies
whose epltopa maps In the middie region (A4212-217) of p§3 and reacts
with only its mutant form. The results were positive exhiblting p53 over-
exprassion, Tumour cells were irradiated with y-rays {8Gy) produced by
Cobalt-60, while plasmid wtp5acDNA gene of pOMYV-Neo-Bam vector
encapsulated in Ilposomes was administered. Tumour cells were Incu-
bated wilh liposomal wtpS3 for 6 hours al 37 ©. The recombination
between plasmid and cellular genome was monitored by ICC using
Pab240 IgG monoclonal antibodies, Cytotoxicity was determined by as-
says such as MTT, BrdU, GSH and LDH. Apoptotic signs were examined
by TEM. Contre! cells wore treated with empty lipasames. Aller treatment,
Immunacytochamical analysis has exhibited no p53 expression of the
irradiated ceils indicating normal function of wip53, TEMhas exhibited
Irreversible D2 signs of radiation induced apoptosis {RtA) forming apoptotic
bodias which are phagocytosed by adjacent tumour calls indleating a
bystanderkilling effect. Also, cytotoxicity asaays exhibited lor treated celts
reduced metabolle activity (MTTj, reduced DNA synthesis (BrdU), deplatad
GSH and enhanced leakage of LDH compared to controls. Lipasomal
wtp53 has mediated gene transfer by recombining plasmid wtpS3cDNA
gene of pCMY-Neo-Bam vectorInte tha cellular DNA Inducing apoptests 10
glial turnour cells after DNA damage caused by radialion.

SECTION 32: ORUG RESISTANCE/MODIFIERS

: #512 An oral and intravenous Phase | clinical trial of a potent
P-glycoprotein modulator, XR9576, in healthy volunteers. Slelner J,
Mallows G, Stewart AJ., Norra D, Bevan P. Xenova Lid, 240 Bath Road,
Slotigh SLi 4EF, LAC.

XA9576 Is a novel selective and polent medulater of P-glycoprotein
(P-gp)-dependent mullidrug resistance {MDA} hi vitra and in vive againal
MDA xenogralts (Mistry ot al, 1999, Proc. Amer, Assoc. Cancer Aes. 2079,
9313). A Phase| clinicaltrial of XR9576, administered both orally (p.o.) and
intravenously (j.v.), was undertaken to assess tha tolerability, pharmacoki-
natics and effact of XR9576 on a surragale markerolefficacy. The studlea

‘rising single dose, randomised, double-blind, placebo controlled
‘estin in healthy volunteers. Here, we report data on the pharmacokinetic

Stand clinical parameters which complement the surrogale marker
issay In CD56* lymphocytes where XA9576 was able to give complele
hibillon at P-gp (Stewart af af, 1999, Proc. Amer. Soc. Clinical Oncol. 704,

piaga}.
X*R9576 was administered i.v. in 250 ml over 30 minutes or p.o. In hard

gel capsulesin up to five subjects per dose lavel. The doses ware 0.1, 0.2,
0.5, 1,0 and 2 mg/kg iv. and 50, 100, 200, 500 and 750 mg (per volunteer}
p.o. In addilion, ihe highest doses (|v. and p.o.) were administered twice,
separated by 24 h. Plasma PK parameters are shown belowfor tha higher
doses. In addition ta the terminal half fifa of ~24 hours the volume of
Cislribution was In excess of 4 L/kg after iv. administration indicating
extenstve tissue distribuilon. Higher daily systemic exposure was observed
after the second of the two successive daily doses of allher 750 mg po or
2 mg/kg iv.
 

Dose Grrax (N/T) Trex (Hh) AUCios ing.typ th)
0.5 mgvkg iv. 268 0.17 1464 20.0
1.0 mg/kg Lv. 602 0.33 2673 30.0
2.0 movkg hv. 1817 0,33 40879 25.9

200 mg p.0. 62.7 10.5 2088 24.5
500 mq p.o. 100 9.0. 3161 22,2
750 mg p.a. 142s 5911 28.5
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Both the oral andintravenous formulations were well tolerated and no drug
related abnormalltlas wera noted In any of ihe haematological or clinical
chemlstry parameters including the double doses.

These data together wilh the surrogate marker of efficacy have been
usad to select the XAS576 doses (150 mg iv. and 500 mg p.c.as single
daily doses) for Phase Ilclinical ials which are underway. In conclusion,
XR9576is a potent MOR modulatarin man, which completely Inhibits P-gp
for In excess of 24 h al the projected therapeutlc dose as assessed by a
surrogale marker.

#5139A clinical pharmacodynamic (Pd} and pharmacokinetic (Pk)
phase | study of 1.V. F101933, an inhibitor of MDR1 P-glycoprotein
{PgP} given alone and In combination with TaxolIn patiants with solld
tumors. Awada A, Bourgaois P, Comez N, Bleiberg H, McCabe 5, GIT,
Lehmann F, de Valeriola D, Di Leo A, Van de Leemput E, Bol K, Palmer P,
Piccart M, Jules Bordet institute, Brussels; Janssen Aesearch Foundation,
Brussels. .

introduction: R101993(R} ls a naw MDA reversing agent. Oral A (200 mg
bid dally x 5) did notalter the Pd and Pk of Taxol(1) (AACA 1999 abstr.
4373). A study in healthy volunteers receiving oralor |.'v. R suggests thal
the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) ofI.V. A would be much higher. Thus
a phase | study was designed using the I.V. formulation, Stucy design: A
phase | dose escalation study of !.V. R In combination with a fixed dose of
T was conducted In patients (pts) wilh advanced solld tumors. In cycle 1,
pts received |.V. A (125, 250, 500, 750 mg; 1 h int.) immediately followad by
T (175 mg/m? 1.¥.; 3h int). In cycle 2, pts received T alone. In cycle 3 and
subsequently, pts received A+T, Pharmacokinetics were performed In
cycles 1 & 2. In 6 pts, the effact ofIV. and oral A (administered alona 40
hours apari) on the hepatic uplake and clearance of 99m Te labelled
saslamibl {MIBI; a substrate of PgP 170 In Ilver) was also studied before
cycle 1 + 2 using gamma camera techniques. Pts" characteristics: 16 pts;
median age 49 ys (32-69); sex 7 M/9 F; prior CT/AT/GT 4+ AT: 5/1/10; med.
PS: +, Clinical results: Median no. of cycles (Cy) per pt: 4 (1-10). No
unexpected tonicity was observed. As foreseen, neutropenia {gr 3/4), neu-
ropathy (gr = 2), asthenla (gr = 2) and myalgia (gr 2/3) were the main
toxicities of T. Na toxicllies related to A were observed. No significant
differences in toxicity were reported between Cy 1 & 2, Antitumor activity
was evident al each dose level in 10 out of 19 evaluable pls. No Pk
interaction of LV. R with T was found at doses of 125, 250 and 500 mg PR.
Agerual Is ongoing at 750 mg LV. R. Preliminary results of MIBI study
suggest that R increases the uptake and deareases ihe clearance of MIBI
in the Ilver. Gonclusion: LV. R -+ Taxol !s safe. The MTD has not been
teached at 500 mg 1.V. A. No Pk Inleractlon was observed between T and
IL¥. Flup to tha dose level 500 mg R.

#514=Identification of signal transduction components.as potantial
therapeutic targets for circumvention of multidrug resistance medi-
ated by P-glycoprotein. Yang, Jin-Ming, Vassil, Andrew D., and Halt,
William N. The Gancer institute of New Jersey, UMDONJ-Aobert Wood
Johnson Medical School, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08907,

The discovery of P-glycoprotein (P-gp), ihe MDA gene.producl that
functions as an energy-dependent drug lransporter, provided;a-tantalizing
targel for developing new methodsto sensitize tumor calls tozhemother-
apy. However, attempls to overcome multidrug resistance(MDR) with
P-go modulators, i.e., drugs that block P-gp function, have, had {Imited
success, To explore alternative approaches lo the MDR problem, we
Investigated the role of the phospholipase G (PLC)-mediated signaling
pathway in regulating the expression of MDA gens. Transfection of
NIH3T3 cells with a pMJ30-PLC-y1 expression vector increased the ac-
tivity of PLC, as evidenced bylhe increased productlonof Inositol trisphos-
phate, When calls were co-transfected with pMJ30-PLO-y1 and MDRGAT,
a A4DA1 promoter-chloramphenicol acetyliransferase construct, the activ-
ity of the MDApromoter Increased 2-10 lold In a dose-dependent man-
ner, aa compared with the cells transfected with MDRCAT alone. Treat-
ment of co-lranstected cells with plalelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), an
activalor of PLC-¥ via receptor-mediated tyrosine kinase,further enhanced
the activity of thé MOA1 promoter. The Inductlon of MDAexpression by
PDGF was also demonstrated In human Kidney carcinoma ceil Ine, HTB-
46, using Northam blot analysis. U-73122, a PLC inhibitor, blocked the
effact of activation of PLC on MDA1 expression. To define components |
Involved in the regulallon of MDA expression by PLC, the role of c-Aaf, a
serine/threonine kinase that phosphorylates and activates MEIK1 and
MEK2, was determined. The slimulatory effect of PLE on lhe MDA
promoler was enhanced by co-lransfection with v-ral, a constitutively
activated Raf kinase. c-Aal-C4, a dominant negallve Raf mutant, blocked
ihe actvation of MDA1 promoter by PLC~-y1. Inhibition of mitogen-actl-
vated protein kinase (MAPK) by U0126 and PD98059, two specific Inhlb-
ltors of MAPK, also decreased the activity of the promoter. These results
suggest thal tha expression of MDR1 gene is medulaled by PLO-Raf-
MAPK pathway, and thai the enzymes involved In this pathway may be
targets for the prevention and treatment of P-gp-mediated crug resistange4
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#515 Resistance of mouse cellé lacking the polyADP-ribose}
polymerase to anti-cancer therapy due to upregulation of multidrug-
resistance gene product P-glycoprotein. Wurzer Gabriele, Herceg
Zdenke and Wesierska-Gadek Jozefa. Instituta of Turnorblology-Cancer
Research, University of Vienna, A-1090 Vienna, Ausiria and Internationat
Agency for Research on Cancer, F-69372 Lyon, France.

We have recently found a clearly reduced basallevel of wt p53 protein iq
PARP-/- moysa embryofibrablasts (MEFs). Interestingly, PARP. deficiency
affected only regularly spliced (R5) form of wt p53 protein, whereas alter-
nallvely spliced p53 remained unchanged. Treaiment wilh doxorubicin at
concentrations activating RS p53 in normal MEFs,failed to induce wt p53
protein in PARP knock out cells. Therefore, we lesied Increasing doxoru-
bicin concentrations to induca p53 response and simultaneously moni-
tored the cytotoxic action. As expected, doxorublcin at higher concenitra-
tons was highly cytotoxic lor normal MEFs and only negligibly alevated the
p53 level. Surprisingly, the viability of PARP-/- cells remained unaffected
even after the treatment with the highest dexcrublcin concantrations. The
lack af doxorubicin cytotoxicity resembied an unique phenomenan known
as multidrug resistance (MDA). This assumption was substanilated by the
observation that tha uptake of =H-daunomycin was clearly reduced in
PARP-deliciant cells and that tha enhanced activily of P-glycoprotein
(P-gp) was down-regulated by MDA madulators. Pretreatment with Vera-
pamil bul not with Probenecid reversed the MDR phenotype. Conse-
quently, 7H-daunomycin uptake increasedto that of normal MEFs and cells:
dled upon doxorubicin application, Moreover, PARP-delicient calls
showed an elevated level of P-gp compared with normal counterparts.
Interestingly, reconstitution of cells lacking the PARP gene with tha human
counterpart restored cell susceptibility to doxorublein. This was accom-
panied by down-regulation of P-gp. Ourresults Indicate that up-regulation
af P-gp in PARP -/- cells was due to the loss of p63 medialed negative
regulation of the MDR gens at the transcriptional level and Identify the
mechanism of ihe resistance of PARP-deficient cells 1o chamotherapy.
This modeloffers an explanation of the lack of development of straptoze-
tozin-induced diabetes in PARP daficient mice.

#5169Frontal chromatographic analysis of drug Interacttona with
immobillzed P-glycoprataln. Lu Lill, Leonessa Fabio, Clarke Robert and .
WainerIrving W. Departments of Pharmacology, Physiology & Blophysies
and Oneolagy, Georgetown University Schoo! af Medicine, Washington,
DC 20007.

The membrane protein P-glycoprotein (PGP) canfers a mulikdaug resisl-
ant phenotype byactively effluxing several anticancer drugs from cells. We
evaluated the possibility of using affinity chromatography as a means to

- define the affinity of PGP substrates for PGP. PGP was extracted from the
membranes of MDA435/LOC6 human breast cancer cells transduced with
the PGP gene, and immobilized onto Immobtlized Artificial Marnbranes
(IAM) parlicles ina 0.5 * 0.8 cm column. The Interactions between vin-
blastine, verapamil and PGP were measured on-line by quantitative frontal
affinity chromatagraphy.In two separate evaluations, ihe dissociation con-
stant(kj of vinblastine was measured to ba 19 £ 20 nM and 71 = 11M

pectively (Zhang et al., submitted to 4. Chromatogr. A). The activily of
IGP was irreversibly blocked al 250 nM vinblastine (166 yl injection}. The

K, for verapamll was determined to be 44.0 .M. We will next evaluate the
atiinity af other PGP substrates (@.g., doxorubicin and taxc!) and thelr
reciprocal Interaction with vinblastine and verapamil at PGP's binding

* slta(s). Moreover, we will evaluate the effecl of ATP on subatrate affinity.
P&P-IAM provide a rapid method 10 measure theaffinity of ligands for PGP

--arid thelr interactions. These columns also may ba useful for lhe identitl-
-catlon and characterization of novel PGP ligands.
  

517 The ulc2 Shift Assay, a new technique for high throughput
4 screening of MDR1 Inhibitors. Mechetner E, Tee L, Fruahauf JP On- .

cotech, inc, Irvine, CA
In 1992, we described a monectonal antibody, UIC2, thal reacts with the

extracellular domaln of P-glycoprotein (Pgp) and inhiblis Pgp-mediated
efflux of all tasted MDAT drugs. The conformational epitope recognized by
UIC2 can be distinguished from ihe epitopes ol the olher anti-Pgp mAbs
by differential reactivity with a mutant Pgp thalcarries a deletion in ihefirst
extracellular ‘oop. We found that UIC2 reactivity with MDA1-posilive cells:
was enhanced in the presence of Pgp-transported drugs, orin Pgp double
mutants In the ATP-binding domains, or in ATP-depleted calls. These data
Indigated that UIC2Z recognized a functionally active Pgp conformation
associated with ATP hydrolysis and active drug efflux (Mechetner et al.,
Proc, Natl Acad. Sci., 94: 12908, 1997).

UIC2-based How cytometry staining provides a new, highly specific and
sensitive methad for the detection of functional Pgp and MDA1 inhibitors,
the UIC? Shift Assay, It allows for simullanaous determination of two
end-points: enhanced deleclion of Pgp expression an tha call membrane
and information on the functional status of Pgp-mediated drug efflux. The
test is specific for MDR1-related drug resistance and can be used to
distinguish ihe Pgp membrane pump from olher mechanisms of multidrug
rasistance, such as MRP or LAP. Functional data generated by the UIC2
Shift Assay closely correlaled wilh the DIOC, efflux test in normal MDA1-
positive calls and olinical tumor specimens. Drug-induced UIC2 s-hift is

ee
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mere pronounced in MDA1-posilive cells with relatively low, clinically
relevant lavels of Pap expression (Mechetner et al, Clin, Gancer Res., 4:
389, 1998}.

We screened 163 solld tumor and leukemia/lymphoma specimens using
the UIC2 monoclonal antibody, a Pap probe, and vinblastine as the UIC2
shift inducer in parallel to DiOC, efflux studies. A 2-10-fold increase in
sensitivity was observed, as compared to conventional staining. On-
cotech's Extreme Drug Resistance (EDR™) or Ditferential Staining Cyto-
toxielty (DISC™) assays were performed on each specimen lo assesa the
relationship between Pgp function determined by the UIG2 Shift Assay and
in vitro drug response to doxorublein (MDR1 drug) and 4-HG (non-MDA4
drug). Doxcrubicin drug resistance was significantly associated with the
UIG2 Shift Assay, while no such association was found in 4-HC-treatad
specimens. .

When applied to high throughout screening of MDR1 Inhibitors, the UIG2
Shift Assay successfully Identlfied new drugs transported by Pgpand
provided new informallon on MDR1 substrate specificity of commonly
used chemotherapeutic agents.

#518 Role of Intestinal MDA P-glyceprateln in the plasma dispo-
eltion and fecal elimination pathways of docetaxel In humans. Van
Zuylen L., Yerweil] J., Nooler K., BrouwerE., Sloter G., and Sparreboorn A.
Department of Medical Oncology, Rotterdam Cancer Institute, 3008 AE
Rotterdam, the Netherlands

P-glycoprotein (Pgp} Is a drug-transperting protein thal Is abundantly
present in billary ductal calls and apithalial calls lining the gastrointestinal-
tract. In preclinical studies performed In mice lacking maria Pgp, It has
been shown that Pgp !s not essential for normal hepatobiliary secretion of
paclitaxel (Sparreboom, et al, Proc. Natl, Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 94: 2031-
2095, 1997). On the other side it has been found that the absorption of Pgp
substrate drugs from the intestine can be Increased by concomitant ad-
ministration with Pgp inhibitors (Yan Asperen,ef af.; Pharmacol. Aes., 37:
429-435, 1998), To further elucidate ihe role of Pap In the metabolic
disposition of antloancer drugs in humans, we administered iv. docetaxel,
one of the best Known substrales of Pgp, alone and in combination wilh
oral A101933, a new potent inhibllor of Pgp actlvily wilh metabolic routes
independent of cytochrome P450 actlvity, which has a major role In the
docetaxe| matabalism. Pharmacokinetic profiles wera evaluated In 5 can-
cer patlents receiving treatment cycles with docetaxel alone (100 mg/m?
Ly. over a 1-h period) and In combination with A101933 (200-300 mg
b.i.d)j. The terminal disposition Aaif-llfe and tolal plasma clearance of
docetaxel were notallered by treatment with oral A101933 (P = 0.27}. The
curnulativa facal excretion af docetaxel, however, was markedly reduced
from 8.47 + 2.14% (mean + SD} ol the dose with the single agent to less
than 0.5% In the prasence of A101933 (P = 6.0016). Levels of the major
cytochrame P450 3Ad-medlated metabolites of docetaxel In feces were
significantly Increased following combination treatment with A101933 (P =
0.010), indicating very prominent and efficient detoxification of re-ab-
sorbed docetaxel into hydroxylated compounds before reaching the sys-
temic circulation,It is conciudedthatintestinal Pgp plays a principal role in
ihe fecal alimination cf docetaxel by modulating reabsorptlon of the drug
following hepatobillary secretion. In addition, the results indiodte that in-
hibltion of Pgp actlvily in normal tissues by effectiva modulatofs, and the
physlolagical and pharmacological consequencesof this treatment, can-
not be predicted based on plasma drug monitoring alone. =. 7Hi,2B

#519 Blockade of HER-2/nau restores estrogen respdiisivenesa
and Tamoxifan sensitivity, Witters, Lois M., Llpton, Allan, Leltzél, Kim E.,
and Slikowski, Mark. Penn State College of Medicine, Hershey,{PA 17032-
and Genentech, inc., San Francisca, GA 94080.

HER-2/neu overexpression |s evident In 10-40% of breast cancers. The
response rata of women with ER-posilive breast tumore io endocrine
therapy Is reduced In patlents with alevated serum HER-2/neulevels. The
alm of this study Is to show that reducing HER-2/neu expression restores
estrogen sensitivity and regponse to hormonal therapy. We used a parental
human breast cancercell line whichIs estradiol (E2}-stimulated and growth
inhibited by Tamoxifen (TAM) and the HEA-2/neu transfected clone ofthis
Ine which shows a minimal response to £2 and TAM. Gells plated in
estrogen-depletad media were exposed lo E2 and/or TAM with or wiihout
the 4D5 HER-2/neu antibody. Call growlh was determined using lhe tet-
razoliurn dye (MTT) assay: In the parentalline, 10-1" M E2 increased cell
growth by 18096, and the addition of 0.5 uM TAM prevented E2-stimulated
growth. in the HER-2/neu tranafecled (Ine, growth was nal stimulated by
E2 noraffected by TAM in the absence of the 405 Ab; but In the presence
of the Ab, E2 enhanced growth by 18096. TAM treatment resulted in total
blockade of this E2-Induced growth. These results suggest that HER-2/neu
blockade can restore E2 sensitlvity and vesponse to TAM.

#520=Potantiatlon of temozolomide and topotecan growth Inhibl-
tlon by novel potent banzimidazole poly{[ADP-ribose) polymerase
(PARP)inhibitors. Curtin, N.J., Kyle, 8, Wang, L-2., Durkacz, B.W., White,
AJL. Srinivasan, &., Griffin A.J., Golding, 8.T.G., Newell O.R., Calvert, A.H.,
Maegley, K., Hostomsky, Z. University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, UK. and
Agouron Pharmaceuticals, USA
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PARP is an NAD* utlising nuclear enzyme which promotes DNA strand
break repalr and cell survival following genotoxic insult. PARP Inhibitors en-
hanes the cytotoxicity of monofunctional DNA methylating agents, topoi-
somerass | inhibltors and ionising radiation, LoVo (colon carcinoma] calls have
been used to investigate the efficacy of four novel benzimidazole-4—carbox-
amides with polent PARP inhibitory activity (Ki < 10 nM). These were 14-019,
14-092, 14-163, and 14-298. Growth Inhibitlon (SRB assay) was determined
following 5 days continuous axposure to increasing concentrations of tama-
zolomide (TM) or topotecan (TP) In the presence or absenca of 0.4 wM PARP
inhibitor. The polentiation factor PF,g was given by the IC.) values for TM or
TP alone + (Ogp values for TM or TP + PARPinhlbilor. The ICs, for TM and
TP alone were 926 + 87 pM and 15.5 + 4.7 nM, respectively, 14-019, 14-032,
14-163, and 14-238 significantly potentlated TM-Induced growth inhibition
{p < 0.05 paired Student's test}, PF, values were 1.5 + 0.3, 1.5 + 0,3, 1.2 +
0.1 and 4 + 1, respectively. Significant potentiation cf TP-induced growth
inhibilion was only observed with 14-238 (PFgg = 1.5 + 0.4}, An analogue of
14-019 which should be unable te bind ta PAAP, due to substilullon of a
methyl group an ihe carboxamide nitrogen, falled to potentiate TM or TP
(PFeo = 0.9 £ 0.2 and 1.1 + 0.1, respectively), 14-238 potentiated a sub-
cytostatle. concentration of TM (400 pM 20% growth inhibition) in a con-
centration-dependent manner, significant potentiailon was observed with 10
nM and maximum potentiation with 1 wM 14-238. The Igy of 14-238 alone
was 43 + 3M.Inhibitlon of PARP in whole cells by 14-238 was confirmed by —
Ihe demonstration of the prevention cf NAD* depletion following MNNG
exposure. These dala demonstrate thal the activity of TM and TP can be |
significantly enhanced by sub-micromolar concentrations of novel banzimid-
azole PARPInhibitors.

#521 ALTERATION OF STATi EXPRESSION IN RELATION TO
DAUG RESISTANCEIN GLIOMA CELL LINES. Rebbaa A, Mirkin BL and
Chou PM. Cancer Biology and Chemotherapy, Children's Memorial Insti-
tute for Education and Research, Children’s Memorial Hospital, Northwest-
em University, Chicage, fh. .

It has baan shown that In certain tumor types, davalopment of drug
resistanceIs accompanied by reduction In call proliferation and enhanced
diffarentiation. Certaln signaling melacules such as signal transducers and
activators of transcription (STAT) were found to play a pivotal role in beth

_ differentiation and prolileratlon, Therefore, STAT molecules may be Impli-
cated in development of drug resistance. In order to verify thls hypothesls
we examined the expression of both differantiation markers and STAT
molecules In stx glioma call IInes: U373 wild typa, U373 cisplatin-selected,
U87 wild type, U87-MDAl-transfactad and subsequently selacted with
vinblastine; U251 wild type and U251-MDRi1-transfected and selected with
vinblastine). All lhe drug resistant call lines were found to proliferate at a
slower rate a3 compared to the wild ype. The resistant cells also showed
a more differentialed phenclype accompanied wilh an increase in lhe
expression of differentiation markers such as neuron specific enolase
(NS) and gilalfibrillary acidic protein (GFAP). In addition, axpression of
STAT molecules particularly STAT1 was strongly enhanced Inall the ra-
sistant cell (ines, whereas oxpréssion of anothertranscription factor (NF-
keppa 6) was similar In both the parantal and drug resistant cell lines.
Taken together these results suggest that enhanced expression of STAT1
may play a pivotal role In the development of drug resistance and may
explaln ils asseciatlon with reduced proliferation and enhanced differenti-

- ation In response to chemotherapeutic agents.

#522 Dolichyl phosphate deficiency as a possible mechanism of
drug resistance: effect of polypranol on P-388 leukaemia cells.

. t fiudnecovs Serge|s J., Haalih Research Laboratory Riga, Latvia.1; The Investigations reveals thal drug resistance correlates with MDRI
gene expression and accumulation of P-glycoprotein {P-GP} in plasma

jineribrane. The recent results are In favour of the idea that glycoprotein
synthesis andproliferation in tumourcells is Ilmiled by Dolichy! Phosphate

:(OolP), The aim of the present studyis lo investigate this molecular mech-
anism by ColP stimulation. P-388 leukemla cells with induced realslance to
Qoxorubicin (Dox) (P-388/Dox) were obtained by selection from P-3868
sensitive leukaemia calls (P-38B/0) when treating animals wilh low doses of
Dox. Polypranol(Pol) (BioLat, Lalvia) concentration in the cuiture madium
made up 10_, — 10_, M. P-GP extraction from plasma membranes was
performed by Alordan and Ling (1979) method. MDR1 expression was
assessed by an Immunohistechemical technique. DolP and P-GPfractions
were analysed by HFLC methods. Pol In congentratlon 10_, — 10_, M
induced apoptosis in leukemia cells within 3-4 hours with nuclear frag-
mentation and cleavage of genomic DNA. It is confirmed (hal plasmatic
membranes of P-388/Cox cells contain 5,6 — 6,4% of P-GP (the total
protein amount) as a resistance marker, Resistant P-388/Dox calls differ
from sensitive ones (P-398/0) in Pgp content by 10-12 Umes, The study
showed 3,5-lold DolP decrease In P-388/Dox calls, Tha investigations
demonstrate that the situation can be changed by resistant cells treatment
with Pol. Tha DolP concentralion in P-388/Dox cells wes relurned to ihe
nomnallevel, It is established that polyprenolin ine concentration 10-6 M
ald 7-9-fold reducing P-GP in membranes of P-388/Doxcells. The P-388/
Dox cells cultivation In medium with polyprenc! proceededto give lowered
P-GP content in membranes no over 0,4-0,6%, which amounl was con-
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sistent with the level of P-GP In P-386/0 cells. These results Indicate that
nanconirollable biosynihesis of P-GP, after MDOR1 expression in P-aB8/
Dox calls can be moditied using DolP stimulation.

#523 Intrinsic antitumor activity of PSC B39 (Valapodar) and Gy-
closporin A (Sandimmune) as a sing’s agent and synergistle effects In
combination with olher drugs. Krels W, Calabro A, Budman OR. North
Share University Hospital, New York University, Manhasset, NY 17030.

Cyclosporin A (CSA} and its non-immunosuppressive-congener PSC 833
are classically thoughi as not useful cytotoxic agents. However, in vive
antitumor activily of CSA In a varlety of mouse lumors was previously
demonstrated (Krels et al, Experentia 35:1506, 1979), Antiprolilerative af-
facta of CSA were also reported in tissue cullures derived from a varlaty of
malignancies. As CSA Is associated wilh significant clinical toxiclty and
PSC 833 may be better tolerated in man, we evaluated the effact of PSC
933 In cultura as a single agent and In combination with mare classical
antilumor drugs. The solid tumor cell lines were LnCaP, DU 145, PC 3,
MCF,, MCF,/acr (resistant to anthracyclines), and the leukemia call lines
CCRF-SB, MOLT-4 and AML-193. Gylotoxlcily was evaluated by the MTT
assay and antagonism, additive effecl, or synergism determined by median
effect analysis as previously described (Brit J Urol 79:196, 1997}. The mean
IDgo values for CSA was 4.4 + 2.2 uM; for PSC 633 ihe value was 3.4 +
1.8 nM. Combinations of PSC 833 with other antitumor agents were
evaluated in the threa prostate cancer cell lines. Crug interactions as
measured by the combinatlon index (Ci) ware evaluated at lha fa 50 {50%
of cells affected). Synergism was observed In all prostate call lines with
estramustine (Cl: 0.46-0.51}, Suramin (Ch 0.71-0.86), vinorelbine {Cl:
0.61-0.86), and ketoconazole (Ci 0.39-0.85). Synergistic raspanse re-
alricled 1¢ 2/9 or 1/3 call lines was observed with bicalutamida (Ch 0.87 +
0.89), Liarozole (CI: 0.69 + 0.76), trans retinaic acid (Ch: 0.66 + 0.87), and
dexamethasone (CI: 0.590}, Tripla carnbinations of PSC 633 with estramus-
tine, and trans retinolc acid demonstrated schedule dependant synergy
when trans-retinoic acid followed estramustine and PSC 833 (Ck 0,15-
0.66) but not with the reverse sequence. The actlons of PSC 833 on tumor
cells may be complex. Severat new combinations of drugs with this agent
nad to bs teslad ollnically.

Support: Don Monti Memorlal Research Foundation,

#524=Dexrazoxane significantly impalrs the induction of doxorubl-
cln resistance In the human leukaemia line, KS62, Sargent, Jean M;
Williamson, Christine, J; Taylor, Colin G; Hellmann, Kurt. Haematology
Research, Pembury Hospital, Pambury, Kent TN2 4Qu, UK. Windleshaw
House, YWithyham, Sussex TN? 4DB, UK,

Dexrazoxane (OXRz2) combined with doxorubicin (+ 5-fluorouracil+ .
cyclophosphamkle—the FAC regime} leads to a significant decrease In doxo-
rubleln cardiotoxicity and a significant Increase in median survival tlme for
patlents with advanced breast cancer. The reasonsfarthis increase in survival
are unclear. They may be related to a reduction in the emergence of mullidrug
rasisiance (MDA). In order to test thls hypothesis, we induced resislance to
doxorubicin (DO) in the K562 call line by growlng cells In Increasing ooncen-
tratlons of COX (10-40 nM} In the presence (20 and 200 mM) arid absenceof
OXRz. The OOX sensitlvity of ail cell lines was measured using tha MTT assay.
Flow cytometry was Used to assess tha MDA phenotyps, measuring Pgp
expression with MRK 16 lus indirect immunofluorescence and drug accu-
mulation in the presence and absence of PSG 833 for functionalgp. Long-
term. growth in DOX Increased the cellular resistance (IC,,} of K§62 calls Ina
concentration dependent manner (i = 0.999). This was redugkd approxi
mately 2-fold by the addition of DXAz (p = 0.005). Likewise, both the Induction
of Pgp expression and attendant function were reduced in theBrasence of
DXRz (p < 60,0001 and p = 0,009 respectively). .

ml, Under (his condition thera were non-cylotoxicology to K582/A02 cells
and had strangest abillly to overcome the drug resistance. Another test
showed that berberine could inhiblted glycoprotein(P1 70} or sealed up the
éfflux pump in membrane of K562/A02 cells, The number of P170in call
membrane decreased from 66.02% to 40.05% and accumulated adriamy-
cin inside K562/A02calls, The analysis of call clrcla showed lhat proporlion
of G,/G, was increased when lreated with berberine. In addition, berberine
also mada K562/A02 cells apoptosis. In vivo tests, berberine had the ability
io Increase sensitivity to adriamycin In K562/A02 cells whichbearing in
nude mice. Inhibition rates were 60.2% and 98.0% respectively when
treated with berberine alone or plus adriamycin In nude mice.

#526=Etfact of muilldrug reslatance reversing agents on Lhe lrans-
porling activity of human canalicular multiepecific organic anion
Transporter {cMOAT). Chen, Z.5., Kawabe, T., Ona, M., Sumizawa, T.,
Furukawa, T., Uchiumi, T., Wada, M., Kuwano, M., and Akiyama,S. inst. for
Cancer Res., Faculty of Med., Kagoshima Univ., §-35-1 Sakuragaoka,
Kagoshima 890 and Dept, of Biochem., Kyushu Univ, Sch. of Med, 3-7-7
Maldashi, Fukuoka 812, Japan.

The canalicular multispecific organic anion transporter (CMOAT), also
termed MAP2, Is a recently identified ATP-binding cassette (AGC) trans-
porter. We haye established stable human cMfOAT cDNAtransfected cells,
LLC/cMOAT-1, and LLC/OMY cells which were lransfected with an amply
vector alone, from LLC-PK1 cells previously and found that LUG/ecMOAT-1
cells have increased resistance to vincristine (VCR}, 7-ethyl-10-hydroxy-
camptothecin (SN-38) and cisplalin but not 1a etoposide. Tha aime of this
study were ta Investigate whether some Pgp and MRPInhibitors can
medulale tha drug resistance conferred by cMOAT, We found ihat the
mullidrug resistance (MDA}-reversing agents, cyclosporin A (CsA) and
PAK-104P, almost completely reversed the resistance ta VCA, SN-38 and
clsplaiin of LLGfeMCAT-1 calls. CsA and PAK-104P at 10 2M enhanced
the accumulation of VCR in LLG/cMOAT-1 calls near lo the level in LLCs
CMVcells without the agents. Tha efflux of VCR from LICfcMOAT-1 cells
was enhanced compared with to LLGACMY cells and it was inhibited by
CsA and PAK-104P. Transport of leukotriene C4 (LTC4) and $-(2,4-dini-
trophenyi) glutathlone (ONP-SG) was also studied using membrane veal-
cles prepared from these cells. LTC4 and DNP-SG were actively lrans-
porled into membrane vesicles prepared from LLC/cMOAT-1 cells, The
Km_and ¥max for the uptake of LTG4 by the LLC/cMOAT-1 membrana
vesicies were 0.26 + 0.05 uM and 7.48 + 0.67 pmol/min/mg praiein,
respeciivealy. LTG4 transport was competitlvely Inhibited by PAK-104P,
CsA, M671 and P8833, with K/ values of 3.7, 4.7, 13.1, and 28.9 pM,
respectively. These findings suggest thal CsA and PAK-104P are useful fo
reversing cCMOAT-mediated drug resistance in tumors. :

#527 Reversal of MRP- and Glutathione relatad multi drug resla-
tance (MDR} in chemo-selected prostate cancer (PC) models by bu-
thionine sulfoximine (BSO) and leukotriene D4 raceptor antagonist
MK-S71. Mickisch, Garatd H, Van Brussel, Jeréme P. Erasmus University
Agtterdam, The Netherlands. .

ANTRODUCTION: Advanced PC is resistant to treatment wilh chemo-
iferapy. We studied whether MOR mechanisms, such as the Multidrug ©
résigtance associated protein (MRP; a drug transporter) and glutathione-
S-transferase-m (GST-a; an enzyme involved In the detoxifying glulathione.
pathway) are involved In ihe resistant phenotype af PC.

« ‘METHODS: The PG cell lines PC3 and 0U145 were cultured in the
prasence af Increasing concentrallons of Etoposide (VP-16}. Resistance lo

MRB=16, Doxorubicn (Dox) and Vincristine (VCR} Was measured wiih the
MIT assay. Cloning of resistant cells was done wlth tha limiting dilution

a al nique. Expression of MDR proteins was assessed by immunohisto-
“4,chemistry, Tha MRP blecking agent MK-571, a leukotriene 04 receptdr

 
  

KS5624q +
K5624)  DXRz 20 mM} 

DOX [Gs (uM) 49 22
Pgp(ratlo: fluorescence test/contre}) 15.6 9.0
Orug accumulation (ratio: fluorescence 6.48 3.87

+PSC/—-PSC) 

These resulls suggest that DXRz may prevent the development of MDA,
thus allowing responders lo lhe FAG ragime to continue to respond.

#525 Berberine Overcomethe drug Resistance of Laukemle Cells
K562/402. CUI, Shuxlang, QU, Xianjun, XIE, Yanying, HOU, JInling, ZHOU,
Ling, ZHANG, Q, XU, Xueming. (Dept, Pharmacology, institute of Materia
Medica, Shandong Academy of Medical Science, Jinan 250062 P.A.
China), . :

ABSTRACT. We had studied the characleristios of berberine in aver-
coming the drug resislance of laukemic cells K562/A02 in vitro and yivo.
K562/A02 cells were resistant to adriamycin by 83-foid. The mechanlams
of resistance af K562/A02 calls are cver-expression mdr-1 and P-glyco:
protein which can pump oul drugs from Inside-cells. In vitro tests, berber-
ine overcame the drug resistance of 562/402 cells py 20-fold. The (C50
of adriamycin remarkable decreased from 25.70 pgémi lo 1.25 pgeml while

coexlsiIng berberine. Tha administration dosage of berbarina was 20 ma, 1
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itagonisi, and the glutathione depleling agant BSO were combined with
'y the cyiotoxle drugs and reversal of drug resistance was measured with the

MTT assay. Inhibition of the MRP1-pump by MK-571 was assessed by
flow cytomatry using the MRF1 speéclfic fluorescent carboxylluorescein.

RESULTS: Resistance to cytotoxic drugs of POS and 0145 Increased
by approximately 100% after continuous exposure 1 VP-16. Expression of
MRP and GST-2 was markedly increased in the resistant clones of bath
PCS {PC3-A} and DU145 (DU-R}. Treatment with MK-471 and VCR com-
plately reverted resistance of PC3-A, whereas resistance of DU-A was
raduced wilh 70%, MDAreversal with BSO was complete in DU-R. Of nole
Is thal the concentration of MK-571 needed for chemosensitization was 20
timas less than clinically achievable, Tha concentration of VCR was in the
range of reported peak plasma levels in men.,

DISCUSSION: Overexpression of MAP and GST-n in our models ap-
pears to result In MDA, which can adequately be reverled with spectfic
agents. Further charactarization of MOA mechanisms in PC modela and
study cf MDR reversal may result in a more effective treatrnent of chamo-
therapy-resistant PC.

#528 cCo-administration of probenecid, an inhibitor of a CMOAT/
MAP-.like plasma membrane ATPase, greatly enhanced the efficacy
of a new 10-deazaaminopterin agalnet human Solld tumors in vivo,

_ Sirotnak F.M., Bornmann W.G.B., Miller V.A., Schar HI. and Kris M.G,
Memonat Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, Ny T0027,
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Eartler stucias [rom this laboratory have shown (Schlemmer, S.R, and
Sirotnak, F.M., J. Biol. Chem. 267:14746, 1992) thal the uricosuric agent,
probenecid (P&CO}, will inhibit tha extrusion of folate analogues trom
iurmor calls mediated by a ubiquitous plasma membrane ATPase resem-
bling he cMOAT/MPPfamily of AGC cassalte transporters. This inhibitlon
of this previously unidentified, outwardly-directed mambrane ATPase had
already been shown (Sirotnak, F.M. él al, Gancer Res. 41:3944, 1981) to
favorably impact upon the cellular pharmacokinetles and cytotoxicity of
MT in vitro and on its efficacy in vive. In an extension of these earlier
slucios, that had focused only on murine ascltes tumors, we now report
that co-administration of PBCD, either parentally or orally, will inhibit ATP
dependent extrusion from tumor cells and markedly enhancetheefflcacy
of a new folate analague, 10-propargyl-10-dleazaaminopterin (PDX),
against well established murine and human lung neoplasms and human
prostaia and mammary neoplasms growing sc as solid tumors in mica. In
these studies, PBCD(125 mg/kg ip or 500 mgykg pe) could be given with
the MTD of PDX (60 mg/kg) on a schedule of q3-4d without toxicity. The
therapeutic enhancement obtalned was manifested as tumor regression
where PDX alona was only growth inhibilory (A549 NSCL lumor} or as a
substantial increase (4-4 fold} In overall regression and {or} number of
comptele regressions (Lawis and LX-1 lung, PC-3 and TSU-PR1 prostate
and MX-1 mammary tumors) compared to PDX alone, Also, only in the
case of PDX with PBCD, a significant number of mice transplanted with
LG-1 or MX-1 tumors that experianced complete regression did not have
regrawth of their tumor. In view of these results, clinical trials of thls
tharapeulic modality appear to be warranted espacially In ihe case of new
potentially more efficacious [olale analogues such as PDX that are also
permeants for this cMOAT/MRAP-Iike plasma membrane ATPase. A phase
| trial of this therapeutic modality is now underway at MSKCC. Support:
NCI CA08748 and CAS56517, The Simon Benlevy Cancer Fund and the
PapsiCe Foundation,

#529=Delectlon of chemotherapeutic synergism through pre-clin-
ical testing and its application In the design of a Phase | humanclinical
trial. Ishmael, D. Alchard, Nardqulat, John A., Hamilton, Stephen A. and
Nordqulst, Roberl E.

The BQT-2 breast cancer cell line was used to delermine synergism
between chemotherapeutic agents using the MTTassay. If addilive or
synergistic activity was detected, there was an attempt to maximiza syn-
ergism through varlous timing schedules, Serial dilutions of various drugs
were made lo determine kill curves. Non-cytotoxic dases of drugs were
used. Serial dilutions of drugs In combination were used to determine the
extent of dose kill. IFaddliive or synergistic activity was found, then optimal
scheduling of drug was studied. Dellvery was given sequentially or con-
currently. Drugs given sequentially were tested al 24, 48 and 72 hrs,
Results revealed that three drugs had synergism (mitoguazone, gemclla-
bins and docetaxel). Mitoguazone given concurrently with gemcitabine
gave.minimal additive effect. Mitoguazene given 24 haurs before gemcit-
abine showed 100% call killing at gemcitabine conceritrations of 3.8 > -
10-® pg/ml. A second synergistic combination was that of gemcitabine
and docetaxel. If the drugs were given concurrently the kill curve for
gemcitabine was improved one log. The curve for docataxel was worsened
by 3 logs. Gemcitabine and docetaxel needed separation by.at least 72
hours to achieve maximal synergism. Log kill was improvéd by 2 for
docetaxel and 6 logs for gemcitabine. A combination mitoggazone and
gemcitablna was sludied in a rat breast cancer model to determine any
unexpected untoward effects. There were no additional toxle effects sean
with the combination vs. gemcitabine alone. In a group of “ix animals
lreated with a single treatment of mitoquazone plus olther 1800 ar 1250
mg/m? of gemcitabine, there were 3 cures, and after more thah 150 days —
(hera was no evidence of turnor. In tha animals treated with gerncitabine
alone, miteguazone alone or wiih gemcitabine doses lower than 1000
mag/m?, i.e. 250 lo 750 mg/m", no cures were seen. Based on the results,
@ Phase| clinical trial was underlaken with mitoguazone day 1 {starting
dose 500 ma/m*) and gemoitabine day2 (starting dose 1500 mg/m?) given
every two weeks. Thrae to six patiants were added at each doselevels unlll
ihe maximally tolerated dose was determined. Preliminary Phase| data will
be presented. .

#530 A PhaseII study of IncelTM (blricodar,; VX-710) + paclitaxelIn
women with advanced ovarian cancerrefractory te paclitaxel therapy.
Selden M, Swenerion K, Matulonis U, Rose P, Batlst G, Verma 5, Oza A,
Popadiuk C, Bessatte P, Angers E, Ette E, Harcing MW, Charpentler D.
Massechuselts General Hospital, Boston MA, BCCA, Vancouver, BC, Dana
Farber Cancer institute, Boston MA, Macdonald Women’s Hospital, Cleve-
land, OH, Jewish General Hospital, Montreal QC, OAICC, Ottawa, ON,
Princess Margaret Hospital, Toronto, ON, H Giiss Murphy Cancer Center,
St John, NF, CUSE, Fleuriment, OC, BioChem Fharma, Laval, QC, Vertex
Pharmaceuticals Incorporatad, Cambridge MA, CHUM, Pavillon Notre-
Dame, Montreal, QC. -

Incel™/VX-710 is a patent Inhibitor of mullidrug resistance mediated by
P-glycoprotein (P-gp) and MRP expression. Varying levels of P-gp and
MRP are expressed (40 and 60%, respeatlvety) in pallenis (pts) with
advanced ovarian cancer. We Initiated a PhaseII sludy 10 evaluate safely,

pharmacokinelics and efficacy of Incel + paclitaxel {P) in advanced ovarian,

cancerpis refractory to prior P therapy. Inclugion criterla; =2 prior regi-
mensfor pts with advanced ovarian carcinoma; progressive disease on P,
or documented progressive within 4 months ofprior P therapy; bi-cimen-
sional measurable disease; ECOG performance status =2; normal renal,
liver and bone marrow function. Pts receive a/24-hr Incel Infusion (120
mgm?/nr) with 3-hr P at BO mg/m? (P AUC and lime >0,05 pM comparable
to 3 hour 175 mg/m? P}. Endpolnts; response rate, response duration and
CA125 levels, As of July 1999, 34 patients have enrolled and >100 cycles
of Incel/P hava been admin!stered. Safety data [s avalladle for 22 pts.
Incel/P has been wall lolerated. Myslosuppression Is the principal Loxicily.
Median (range) cycle 1 WBC and ANG nadirs ware 2.05 {0.7-6.3) and 0.49
(0.02-3.85)  10°VL, respectively. The most frequent non-hamatological
toxicilies (nausea, vomiting, asthenia, neuropathy, fever, diarrhea] were
mild to moderate. Among the 1°! 25 evaluable pls, 14/25 received 4-9
treatment cycles and only 7 pts terminated with PD after 1-2 cycles.
Significant GA125 decreases {ranging from 40-96%) ‘were observed In
56% of pls (14/25; 4 pts wilh >50% and 9 wilh >75% reductions,
respectivaly) that were sustalned for up to 18 weeks. One CR, 2 PRs and
2 MRs (>30% tumor shrinkage) have been observed thus far and 9 pis
continue on therapy. Incel/P therapy resulls In objective responses In
strictly defined P refractory ovarian carcinomapts and in sustained CA125
reductions in a high percantage of pls.

#5310 A PhaeeIl study of the safety, pharmacokinetics and efficacy
of Incel™ {birlcodar, ¥X-710) In combinaltlon with mitoxantrone {M}
and prednisone (P) in hormone refractory prostate cancer (HRPC).
Einstein Jr A, Lush 8, Rage A, Ko Y-J, Bubley G, Henner WD, BeerT,
Chatta G, Shapard A, Unger P, Merica EA, Ette E, Harding MW, Dalton WS.
Moffitt Cancer Center, Tampa, Fl, Beth Israal Deaconess Hespilal, Boston
MA, Oregon Health Sciences University, Portiand OR, Arkansas Cancer
Research Cur, Uitte Aock, AR, Greater Baltimore Medical Ctr, Baltimore,
MD, Vermont Gir Gancer Medicine, Burlington, VT, and Vertex Pharma-
ceutieals Incorporated, Cambridge, MA.

Incel™Is a potent inhibitor of multidrug resistance (MOA) mediated by
P-glycoprotein (P-gp) and MRP expression. Prostate tumors have a high
incidence of MRP expression anda variable incidence of P-gp. Sincs
mitoxantrane (M) and prednisone (P} ara both subsirates for MDF trans-
porters, weinitiated a PhaseIl study of Incel + M/F In HRPCpatients(pts).
Endpoints: primary—serum PSA response rate, secondany—rasponse du-
ration, pain reduction, analgesic consumption and QOL measures, Inclu-
sion criteria: progressive HRPC (defined as new lesions, new disease
related pain, or a 50% Increase in PSA within 6 weeks of study entry);
testosterone <30 ng/ml: no prior chemotherapy, ECOG performance sta-
tus 0-3; adequate organ functlon. Pls recelve Incel (120 mg/m?/nn as a 72
hr GIVI with M12 mg/m?) administered 4 hrs after starling Incel and P (6
mg bid) administered throughout study treatment. As of July 1899, 40 pis
have been enrolled and > 130 courses of Incel + M/P have been acimin-
istered. Six pts received a cycle of M/P alone then Incel + M/P with
intensive pharmacokinetics sampling, Pharmacokinetic analysis (n = 6)
shows that Incel does not alter M clearance [median {range} of 0.45
{0(13-0,97) and 0.36 (0.11-0.54} L/h/kg for M/P alone and Incel + MP,
respectively]. Incel + M/P has beenwell tolerated. Transient Gr 1/2 nausea
&vomiling and Gr 1/2 neutropenia are the principaltrealmenttoxicitles: 5
pls experienced an uncomplicatedfebrile neutropenic episode, 3 pts had
Gr, 3 nausea/vomlling, and 1 pt had Grade 3 ataxia. Among 25 evaluable

“pts,-10 achieved PSA responses: 6 wilh >80% PSA reductions suslained
for ‘up to 27 wks, and 2 active pls at >50% with PSAs conlinuing to
détling. Twenty evaluable ple have discontinued therapy (6 with PD and 9
with SD, 5 PSA response pts are In follow-up), 14 pts ara too early to

i ‘Bspess, and 6 non-evaluable pts discontinued prematurely. Incel + M/P
bah produce substantial and prolonged PSA reductions in HRPC pts anda

“symay improve responses and response duration compared to M/P alona.

: #532 Hyperthermia could Inhibit the expression of mulildrug re-
sistance gene (MDR1} and GSTpi geneIn bladder carcinoma cells and
Increase the intracellular accumulation of Daunorublcin. Song, Yan
Shuang; Memorial Stoan-Ketlering Gancer Center, NY 10021; Jia, Wel
Ying, Lea, Wen Lu; Liu, Hong Yin; Wang, Li Mei; Yang, Yi; Tianjin Cancer
institute & Hospital, Tianjin 300060, P.R. China,

Our previaus study has shown thal hyperthermia may contribute to
reversal of multidrug resisiance of human colon adenocarcinoma cell
line-THC-8908 in vitro by Inhibiiing the expression of multidrug resistance
gene (MDR1} and GSTpi gene, and increasing the intracellular accumuta-
{ion of Daunorubicin. In this study, we investigaled the effect of hyperther-
mia on‘ expression of multidrug resistance gene (MDA1) and GSTpi gene
and intracellular accumulation of Daunorubleln ofcalls from fresh resectad
bladder carcinoma tissues in vitro.

METHOD: 68 bladder cancer specimens were obtained,all cases un-
derwent chemotherepy and were diagnosed with transllional ceil carci-
noma. Single cell suspensions were prepared; Cells In test group were
exposed to hyperthermia (42.5 + 0.5 degres Cin water bath lor 60
minutes} at ihe Seginning of 48 hr cullure, calls expoaed lo 37 C degree for
ihe same period served as controls, An Immunohistochem|cal analysis was
performed wilh monoclonal antibodies against P-glycoprotein and GSTpi
a
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to analyse the expression level of MDR1 gene and GSTpi gene, flow
cylomeiry was performed to detect the Intracellular accumulation of
Daunorubicin. All experiments were donain triplicate.

RESULT: 1) Out of the 68 spacimens of bladder cancer, 39 (57%) were
found posiliva MDA1 expression, including 16 high expression with >70%
ot cells stained, 14 moderate expression and 7 low expreasion with <30%
of calls staInec. 66 of 68 specimens (97%4} were found pasitlve GSTpi
expression: 39 were high expression and 31 were moderate expression
and 6 low axpression, Afler exposed to hyperthermia, 27 of 39 MDR1
positive expresaion and 38 of 66 GSTpl positive expression in the test
group becamesignificantly inhibited corapared wilh thal of control group
with regard to the proportion of positive stalnad- cells and staining Intenslty.
Flow cytometry showed thal Intracellular concentration of Daunorubicin
{ICD) in test group were significantly higher than that of control group (P <
0.01). 2) The extent of IncreaseIn Intracellular concentration of Daunon-
bicin (It was determined by test group ICD-conlrol group ICD) was com-
pared between MDR1 positive expression specimens and negative ex-
pression specimens,the biggest increase of Intracellular Daunorubicin was

-found in 15 cases which were high expression of MDR1 gene bul turned
out low level expression or negative expression after hyperihermla. The
smallasl Increase of Intracellular Daunorubicl was found in 16 cases,
which were negative expression of MDR1 gene. These findings strongly
suggested that multidrug resistance of cancercells might be overcome by
hyperthermia.

#533>©Chemo-ImmunctherapyIn advanced and metastatic colorec-
tal cancer: threa agents for 5FU blomoduylation started In early post-
operative period. Chilikidi, K.Y., Lazarav, A.F., Shoihet, J.N., Tchillkici,
§.Y., Doty, LN. Altal Regional Oncological Center, Bamaut, Russian Fed-eration.

We evaluated results of 5FU biomodulation regimen started in early
postoperative period compare te SFU monotherapy in advanced and met-
astatic colorectal cancer. 113 patlents with Dukes'C2 and D after palliative
surgery wera cbservad, Performance slate was 0-2.50 patlents (group A)
recelved IFNa?b 6 MU, methotrexate (MTX) 30 mg/sq.m, SFU 2400 mg/
$q.m and oral laucevorin (LV) 30 ma/sq.m. First course started In early
pasloperative period through Intraparitoneal route (except for LV) followed
by nexl courses with subcutaneal IFNa2b, Intravenous bolus MTX, pro-
tracted venous Infusion (PVI) 5FU and oral LV with 6 weeksinterval. 63
patlents (group B) received PVI SFU monotherapy 2400 mg/sq.m. Chem-
oiherapy was administrated up to disease progression or unacceptable
toxicity. Overall survival was 14.3 monihs in group 4 and 9.7 months In
group B (P<.01), one-year survival—52% and 27% (P<.01)}, two-years
survival—18% and 4.8% {P=.03), lime to disease progression—8.4
Months and 4.3 months (P<.01} corresponaingly. No toxicilies grade 3-4.
No increase of postoperative morbidity. No decrease of Immunity after
early postoperative chemo-lmmunotherapy course. No cifferences in alder
patiants versus others. Therefore: proposed regimen of chemo-Immunc-
therapy improves survival with acceptable toxicity, no Increase of morbid-
ily and ne decrease of Immunity In early postoperative periock The drugs
are not expensive, Such combinalion can be used for patents with ad-
vanced and matastatic colorectal cancer, Including elder,=*

#534=Roconetitution of nonirradialed mice with donbr marrow
calls tranaduced with a fusion construct encoding the Fhe22/Ser31
double mutant of human dihydrofolate reductase (dm DHFR) and
Green fluoroscence protein (GFP). Zhao, Shi-Cheng, Banerjee, De-
babrala, Takebe, Naoko, and Berllno, Joseph, R. Sloan Kettering institute
for Cancer Research, New York, NY 70027, ~

Transptantation of bone marrow cells transduced ex vivo with genes of
interest has been successfully carried out in mysloabiated reclpianlanl-
mals. Bone marrow ablation either by total, body Irradialion or by use of
chemical agents is associated with considerablerisk of marrow failura and
therefore metheds for transplantation that aveid this preparative regimen
need to be developed. We have been investigating bone marrow trans-
plantation without prior irradiation in animals using bone marrow ceils
transduced wiih drug resislant genes. In the present study, we raparl ihe
use of a fusion gene construct enceding the double mutanl (F22831) of
human DHFR and GFPin a retroviral vector for transduction of murine
bone marrow cells.

Nonirradialed reciplents were transplanted wilh 2% 10” transduced cells
and (ha recipients were treated once a week with 300 mg/kg of matho-
lrexate (MTX) on the 4th and Sth week posttransplant and 600 mg/Kg on
ihe 7th and 8th week posttransplant. We have previously shown that
transplant recipients receiving dm GHFR transduced bone marrow cells
are protected from MTX lethalily administered posttransplant. Control
animals were transplanted with bone marrow cells transduced with elther
a vector containing the GFP cONA alone or vecter not contalning GFP or
DHFR, Following the last MTX treaimeni, 6 of 8 animals In the GFP
transduced group and 7 of 8 in the mock transduced group died while 7 of
8 animals in the experimental group survived the entire MT treatment.
Recovery of whe counts, reticulocyte counts, platelel counls and emer-
gence of MTX resistant CFU-GM cofonies indicated engraftment of donor
marrow cells. Green fluorescent cells were detected by FACS analysis In

‘ks3 detection al 313 nm. The concentration times tima data for 17-AAG and

tluorascanca microscopy. Inlegralion of.ihe vector derived fusion gene
was furlher demonstrated by PCR amplification of regions from ihe DHFR
and the GFP cONA from genomic DNA isolated from 11 day CFU-S
colonies oblained from secondary transplant recipients. Our data suggests
that low level engraftment can be achieved in nonirradiated recipients, and
encouragesclinical studies using this approach.

#535 Chemosensitlzatlon of tumorcalla by systemically dellvered,
lilgand-dlrected, cationic liposome mediated wtp53 gene therapy. Xu,
Liang, Tang, Wen-Hua, Pirollo, Kathleen F., Xiang, Laiman, Ulick, avid
and Chang, Esther H. Lombard! Cancer Center, Georgetown University
Medical Center, Washington, DC 20007.

Abnormalities In the p53 gene are found in over 60% of human cancers. A
direct Ink has bean suggested between the lackof functional p53 and resistance
to chemotherapeutic agents. Restoralion of wip53 function has been shown to
sensitize tumara to chemotherapy. However, due to limitations of delivery, current
gene therapy methodologies are not able to effectively reach metastatic disease,
a leading cause of cancer deaths. We have optimized transferrin or folic acid.
ligand-targsted cationic liposome delivery systems which efficlently delivers
witp69 preferentially to tumor cells.in vitro studies with various tumor call types,
including head and neck, breast, and prostate, showed a 5-fold to over 50-fold
increase in sensitizalion lo conventional chemotherapautic agents afler trealment
with the ligand-llposome-p53 complex. More significantly, this systemically de-
jivered complex was shown to specifically and efficlently target metastases, as
well as primary tumors, In nude mouse xenograit models. The combination of this
iv administered, targeted p53 delivery system and conventional chemothenapeu-
fies led to significant turner growth inhibition, even tumor regression, in rmullipla
tumor types. Additionally, in a syngentc By, mouse melanoma model, iv admin-
‘stration of the liganc-liposome-pS3 complex markedly sensitized tha melanoma
cells to cisplatin, leading to virtually complete inhibition of ihese lung metastases,
Therafore, the use of this syslemically administered highly efficient tumor call
targeted delivery system for wipSd in combination with chemotherapy represents
a more effective trealment modality for both primary tumors and metastaticcancers.

SECTION 4: PRECLINICAL PHARMACOKINETICS/
’ PHARMACODYNAMICS
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#536 Pharmacokinetics of 17-allylamino(17demethoxy)geldane-
mycin in SCID mice bearing MDA-MB-453 xenografts and alterations
in the expression of p1857°-®?In the xenografts following treatment.
Eiseman, J., Grimm, A., Seniz, D., Lassor, T., Gessner, R., Zuhowski, E.,
Nemieboka, N., Egorin, M., Hamburgar, A. U of MD GCC & Dapi of Pati,

oa MD 27207 & U ofPitt Cl, Dapt ofMed, & Pharmacol, Pittsburgh, PA1273

417-Allylamino(1?--demethoxy}geldanamycin (17-AAG) is an analogua of
géldanamycin which Is entering Phase | clinical trials. 17-AAG is hought to
alter (the expression of a number of signal transduction proteins and |nhiblt
(Helr transport by binding to the carrier protein, HSP90. In this study, we ,
examined the pharmacckinetics of 17-AAG and Its major matabolite, 17-

.amlnogeldanamycin (17-AG) in normal SCID mice and in SCID mice bear-
ingMDA-MB-453 human breast cancer xenografts following a single In-
fravenous dose af 40 mi 17-AAG. We also examined the time course of

- -theexpression of p1a5¢-©?, Raf-1, HSP90 and HSP70in the tumors and
fi:normal tissues from these mice. Plasma and tlssue concentrations of

HA-AAG and 17-AG were measured using an Isceratic HPLC method with

al FAG were examined In normal SCIO mice and In mica baaring human
tumor xenografis and the data were best fit using either aone or two

? compartment openlinear model. The concentrations of both 17-AAG and
* 17-AG were below detection at tlmes greater than 7 bh in nonnaltissues,

but remained at ~0.6—1 y.g/q In 1umor for longer than 48 h. p185°°"8? was
Inittally detected in the xenografis by Immunohisteshemlstry and scored as
+3. Using Wester blot analysis, we determined that the concentrations of
p185°*-? jn xenogralts from 17-AAG treated mice were 2-fold higher than
control at 2 fh, bul fell ta below 30% of control at 7, 24 and 46 h aflar
treatment. Tumor Haf-1 followed a similar pattern, bui was much less
affected. Turnor HSP70 and HSP9O were Icwer than central concentra-

tions at 4 and 7hafter treatrnent with 17-AAG, bul were elevaled at 48 and
72h, Changas in tumor volume ware minor 72 h after 17-AAG treaiment.

Raf-1, HSP70 and HSP90 In lungs, llvers, kidneys, and spleens of the
animals following 17-44G treatment ware less affected. We will determina
if ine changes in thesa proteins are observed after multipla doses of
17-4AG and whether such changas dre associated wilh tumor regression.
(Supportad by NCI Contract: NO1-CM-57199)

#537  2-Imidazolyl disulfides (DS): A new class of lhioradoxin (Trx}
reactive antitumor agents with a novel mechanism of actlon. Powis G.,
Kirkpatrick D.L,, Hashash A., Egorin M., Vogt A. & Lazo J. Arizona Cancer
Center, Tucson AZ, ProiX Pharmaceuticals LP, Pittsburgh, University of

bone marrow preparations from recipients and in CFU-GM colonies by03 Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh PA.
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The CS are a new class of antitumor agents soon ta enterclinical trial.
They have as their primary target the redox protein Trx which Is found
over-expressed by a number of human primary tumors. Experimental and
clinical corvalative studies have shown Trx to be associated with increased
rales of tumor grow!lh and Inhibited apoptosis. A synthetic program using
paralla! synthesis identified the 2-imicazoly| DS framalibrary of over 700
mono-DS and bis-DS as the most potent antilurnor agents andInhibitors ot
Trx. DS distribution was investigated using ['*C] benzyl 2-imidazolyl DS
(PX-36). When added to fresh human bleod, 99% of the radioactivity was
boundtreversibly to plaama protein, Femate Balb/C mice were injected /.v.
with ['C] PX-36. The peak radio-activity fell with an Initlal half life of 2 hr.
There was also acid soluble radioactivity In the plasma which peaked at 15
min aadfell with a half life of 2 hr and had almost completely disappeared
py 8 hr. In 24 hr 36.1% ofthe administered radioaclivily was excreted in
the urine. In a separate study [“CIPX-98 was administered to mice with
419 s.c. A549 lung tumors. Tumor showed higher 14G-radleactivity than
lung and heart at 3-48 hr but when corracted for plasma content of the
tlssue nona of the “C-racioactivity was tissue associaled. Additional
studies in which PX-36 and 1-methylpropyl 2-imidazolyl DS (PX-12) were
administered Lv. 19 mice at doses of 30 and 25 mg/kg falled to detect any
unchanged rug in the plasma (>0.1 ng/ml) at 5 min using a sensitive
HPLG method. The resulls suggest that the DS binds irreversibly to plasma
praleins and then in vivo is slowly removed {tom this binding Lo give an acid
soluble form which is excreted in the urine. Since no “G-radioactivity
could be found in the tumor it Is anticipated thal a reaction produci of
PX-36 in the plasmaor an alleration of the plasma redox status through
thioalkylation of Trx is responsible for antitumor activity.

#538 Metabolic and mechanistic espects of €-chloro-adenosine
and 8-chtoro-cAMP-mediated cytotoxicity in multipla myeloma cells.
Gandhi, Varshat, Ayres, Mary{, Krett, Nancy L..“ and Rosen, Steve T.*
University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Cantar, Houston, TX and ‘Lurie
Comprehensive Cancer Center, Northwestem Univ, Chicago, IL.

Our pravicus sludles demonsirated that boih 8-chloro-cAMP (8-Cl-
cAMP) and 8-chloro-adenosine (8-Cl-Ado) Induce apoptosis In a numberof
multiple myeloma {MM) cell lines that are resistant to Lraditlonal chemo-
therapeulle agents {Clin. Cancer Res. 3:1761, 1997). Additional siudies
showed that 8-Cl-cAMP-mediated cylotoxiclty was due te tls conversion
to tha frea nucleoside B-Cl-Ada (Blood 92:2893, 1998). These data sug-
gested ihal the mechanism of action of 6-Ci-cAMP or 8-Cl-Adais via a
separate route than either the glucocorticoid or protein kinase A signaling
pathway, Because 8-Cl-Adois a ribonucleoside analog, weinvestigatedits
metabolic conversion In the MM cell Ines. When MM.1 cells were Incu-
bated with different concentrations of 8-Cl-Ado, the drug was transported
to cells and metabolized to its triphosphate, 6-CLATP, Cells accumulated
mean of 25, 50, 124, 145 pM 8-Ci-ATP efler a 3-hr Incubation with 1, 3, tO,
and 30 pM 8-Cl-Ado, respectively. Tha accumulation of ihe analag triphos-
phate was also dependenton lime and reached >400 «M by 712 hr, Parallel
io accumulation, thera was a decline In the endagenouslaval of ATP pool,
which was decreased la <40% of control values after a 12-hr incubation
with 8-Gl-Ado. Although DNA synthesis was nat affacted at these concen-
trations or time, there was a time-dependent decrease in RNA synthesis
raaching <50% of control value by 12 hr. Cells incubated with 8-Cl-cAMP
in a medium containing serum that had not been heated (to maintain
phosphodiesterase) also accumulated 8-CI-ATP albelt at 2.50% slower
rate than ihet observed with 8-Cl-Ado. The formation of 843/:ATP from
8-Cl-cAMP was inhibited >85% by 3-isobutyl-l-methylxantiine, which
blocks the action af phosphodlesterase, indicaling that 8-Gl:cAMP was
converted to 8-Cl-Adefollowed by Its phosphorylation to make 8-Cl-ATP.
Taken tegether these data suggest that in MM cells the cytotoxic actlon of |; °
A-Cl-Ado or 8-Cl-cAMP seams to be due to accumulation of 8-Cl-ATP
which is associated wlth a decrease in the ATP pool andinhibition of RNA
aynthasis.

#539 Dog pharmacokinetics and oral bioavallablllity of BN80915,a
naval topolsomerase | Inhibitor, Prufonosa J., Lopez $., Basart D.,
Celma G., Vilageliu J., Obach R., Peraire C., Principa P. Lasa Laboratorios,
Barcelona, Spain (Besufour-josen Group). CIDA, Barcelona, Spain. lnstitut
Hen Beaufour, Les Ulls, France.

Homocamptothecins (hCPT) are a novel family of anticancer agenls
developed on the concaptof topoisomerase-1 Inhibition and characlerlsed
by the unique feature of a 7-membered B-hydroxylactonering that results
In enhanced stability of the molecule in plasma. 8N80815 has been se-
lected for clinical devalopment. The objective of ihe present study was to
Investigate, in mele Beagle dogs, the pharmacokinetic parameters and (he
oral bioavallability of BNBQ915 administered, according to & cross-over
design, at the dose of 0.2 mg/kg. A drug solution (~130 g/ml} was used
boih for a short intravenous infusion (10 min) and oral gavage. Blood
samples were obtained ai time intervals from 0 to 720 min after adrminis-
lration, The plasmalevels of BN80915 andits cormesponding lactone open
ring analogue (BN60S42} were measured using a valldated LC-MS/MS
analytical method, This technique consisls in a prior extraction of the two
analytes wilh acidic mathanot and refers to a *C-labelled analogue as the
Internal standard. The limit of quantitation is equivalent lo 2 ng/ml for both
analytes. A noncampartmental pharmacokinetic analysis was carried out. 124

Plasma profiles of the lactone open ring compound (BN80942) were in
paralle! to hose observed for BN80915,both after lv and oral administra-
ilon. The following results have been obtained (exprassed as mean + SD,
n = 6): plasma clearance 24.5 + 7.5 mimin7“-kg~', distribution volume
iVd,,} 2.1 + 0.5 Hkg7', terminal half-life 1.5 + 0.3 h. The compound
showed a peak level equivalent to 42 + 17 ng-ml~’after 0.7 + 0.6hafier

- oral administration. Tha ratios AUCges4e/4UCansoois Were equivalent to
0.3 and 0.4, after iv and oral administration, respectively. Oral absolute
bicavaillabllity in dogs has been found equivalent to 60 + 12%.

#540  Blotransformation of “C-BN80915, a novel o-ring modifled
topolaomerase | inhibltor, after single dose administration In rats.
Colma C., Lopez S., Sold J., Prufionosa J., Vilagellu J., Obach R., Peralre
C., Principe P. Lasa Laboratorios, Garceiona, Spain (Baaufour-ipsen
Group). CIDA, Barcelona, Spain. institut Henri Beaufour, Les Ulis, France.

BN80915 Is a novel homocamptothecin (hCPT} characterised by tha
unique feature of a 7-membered B-hydroxylactone ring that results in
enhanced stability of the molecule In plaama. The compound Is a new
synthetlc topoisomerase-| analogue whose pharmacological aclivity is
being extensively Investigated as it undergoes clinical development.

The main excretion routes of the compound have been studied in male
and female Sprague-Dawley rals alter short (10 minutes) Intravenous (iv}
Infusion and oral adminisiralion of 1 mg/kg (100 wCi/kg). Urine and faeces
were collected at different Ulme intervals from 0 to 120 h, bile samples were
collected ai time inlervals between 0 and 48 h and blood plasma sample
between 0 and 24 h. The results indicale that 1) after Iv and oral adminis-
trations the compound Is mainly recovered In faeces (69-74%); 2) urinary
Tacovery is approximately 16%. The remalning radioactivity wes foundin
wash-outs (about 5%), Gl tract (1-796), carcass (0.4-196) and skin (0.4—
0.6%). In faaces and urine, the elimination of '*C-BNB0915 is produced
mainly through bio-transformation to a non activa metabolite (P-20), This
same metaboilte has been found after metabolic transformation of the
compoundby liver microsomes isolated from several species. In parallel,
minor quantitlas of BN80915 and ita corresponding open lactone ring
analogue (BN 80942) were also present bul In minor quantities. In faeces
two minoritary metabolites appears atso to be present. Spectroscopic
analysis conducted with tha P-20 metabolite suggests that this compound
is characterised by a modified 7-mamberedA-hydroxylactone ring. LC-
MS/MSanalysis is In progress to elucidate the chemical structure of lhe
P-20 metabollle.

#541 Pharmacokinetics of the cyclin dependent kinase Inhibitors
Olomoucine, C¥C201 and CYC202 In Balh C~ mice after iv adminis-
tration. Raynaud, Fl, Nutley, BP., Goddard P., “Fisher P., “Marriage H.,
"Lane D., Workman P. CAC Cantre for Cancer Therapeutics instttuie of
CancerResearch Cotswold Head Sutton Surray SM2 6AT United Kingdom,
*Cyciacal Limited, Dundee Technopole, James Lindsay Place, Dundee DDT
544, United Kingdom,

‘Olomucina, CYC201 and OYG202 are Inhibitors of cyclin dependent
kinase 2, Studies have shown that the cytotoxicity of ihasa compoundsin
ovarian carcinomacell Ines A2780 depends upon the length of axposura
and Is optimal after 16 h (1 cell cyctel. In this study, we determined the

“maximum tolerated dose and pharmacokinetic properties of the 3 com-
poundsin female Balb C— mice, Glomoucina was tolerated at 100 mg/kg

. iin 50 mM HCI saline and the other 2 analogs al 50 mg/kg. Liquid
chromatography with mass spectrometry ona triple sector instrument wilh
selected reactlon monitoring provides a specific and sensitive method to

.easure all hese analytes wiiha IImil of detection of 1 ng/ml. Pharmaco-
inetics performed at 50 mg/kg Iv In S50 mM HCisaline were analysed with

‘EWinnonlin comparimental analysis. Results showed very rapid plasma
¢ élearancefor all 3 compounds, The clearance was lowestfor CYC202 (2.24

  “

mifa/h]. Tissue dlstribution was evaluated for Olomoucine, GYC201 and
CYG202 In animals bearing the colon 26 murine tumour. Liver, kidney,
spleen and tumour showed very rapid dmg uptake for all 3 analogs.
However, CY¥G202 showed the besi tissue distribution with tumour to
plasrna ratlo of 0.71 compared to 0.45 for Olomoucine and 0.18 for
CYC201, Tissue C,,, levels and clearance observed for CYC202, when
consideredIn thelight of the length of exposure needed forinvitro activily,
suggests that conlinuous or repeated administration will be needed to
achieve optimal In vive antitumouractivily.

This wort was supported by the Cancer Research Campaign and by
Cyclacel Limited

jig when compared with Olomoucine (4.06 ml/g/h) and CYC201 (11.3

#542 WNormal-phase separatlon of XK469 enantlomers (A:NSC-
696215,5:NSC-699216} applled to preclinical pharmacology. AA Wis-
gand, TD Doyle’, CK Grleshaber, PM LoRusso, J Kassab, BR Jasli, and RE
Parchment. Karmanos CancarInstitute, Wayne State University, Detroit Mi
48201 and ‘Product Quality Research, CDER, US FDA, Rockvilta, MD.

469 ja a waler soluble member of a novel gulnoxaline family that Is
broadly active against murine and human tumors. XK469 existe as lwo
stereoisomers that differ in toxicity to normal myeloid proganilors in human
and animal bone marrow, Given this stereo-specifio pharmacology, 4
method was developed to quantify R and S isomers in biolagicalflulds. The
Phanomenex Chirex 3005 column, a “Brush” or Pirkle type of chiral sta-
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tionary phase (CSP) made from an optically pure amino acid derlvative
covalently bonded ta gamma-amincpropyi-silanized silica gel, was se-
lected to provide at least thease polnts of intéraction with the aromatic
nitrogans and carboxylle acid group in XK469. Oplimized mobile phase
consisted of-47,5:47.5:5 heptane:isopropanal:formale buffer (0.4% formic
acld and 0.6% ammenium hydroxide). Aulosampler and column temper-
aturas were sel at 4° and 25°C, respectively, injection volume 100 ul, and
run-time 60 minules a1 1.0 mL per minute. Plasma samples were treated
with methanol (1:2, v/v) and microfuged to remove protein, tha melhancl-
plasma solution mixed into 3 mL 0.2 M ammonium acetate (pH 5.0}, and
XK469 extracted with a 1 cc Waters C18 Sep-Pack collimn. The methanol
eluent from the SPE was dried under N, at 50°C, reconstituted with moblie
phase, clarifled by miorocentrifugation (10 minutes, 10,000 rpm}, and

‘analyzed by HPLC using detection at 335 nm. Both lsomers are stable for
7 hour in whole blood at 37°C. Standard curves, prepared in human
plasma by spiking standards dissolved to SCC mceg/mL in ethanol, were

linear overthe range of 0.1-50 pg/mL ir = 0.99). At efficacious dose levels
{159 mg/m), BOF, mice rapidly and exiensively converted (S)XK469 into
RA, but (AYXK469 is cleared from plasma with a beta t ~4-8 hours with
litte conversion 10 8. Ral, dog, anc monkey also converted (S)XK469 lo A
in pilot PK studies by the NCI, Therafore, administration of (S)XK469
actually results in exposure to ihe R isomer, so ihe S Isomers cannot be
studied in vivo unlass its conversion to R is blocked, Furthennare,the in
vive biological activities of (R) end (S}4K469 should be Identicel in these
species bul unknown atthis lime in tha hurnan.

#543~~Preclinical pharmacology of novel substituted benzimida- :
zoles—potent Inhibitors of poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase. Calabrese
C.R, Themas H.D, Batay M.A., Boritzki T., Zhang K., While A.W., Curtin
Nw, Griffin Rw, Golding B.T., Hostomsky Z., Calvert A.H., Newell 0.R.—
University ofNawcastle upon Tyne, UKandAgouron Pharmaceuticals, San
Diaga, USA.

The nuclear enzyme poly (ADP-ribose} polymerase (PARP) Is an altrac-
tlve target for potentiation of DNA damaging chemo- and racllotherapy due
to its involvemantin ONA repair. The benzimidazole-4-carboxamides area
novel class of PARP inhlbliors shown to effect potent Inhibitian of ihe
enzymein vitro and potentiate the activity of DNA damaging agents In a
number of human tumour cell lines. Preliminary in vive studies with the
benzimidazole NU1085 (Ki = 6 nM using recombinant human PARP)
required a vehicia af 40% PEGgg in salina to achiave a maximum dose of
40 mg/kg Lp. In order to Increase the aqueous solubility of NU1085, a
phosphate pro-drug of the compound has been synthesized and evaluated
in vitro for release to parent compound using fresh human plasma.Also,
two novel benzimidazola campounds bearing solubllising substitutions
have been synthesized (compoundsIll and I'v, KI values of 7.5 and 4.5 nM).
For lhe phosphate prodrug of NU1085, cleavage (HPLC analysis) pro-
ceeded slowly (t¥ value for claavage of 400.+ 48 min In fresh human
plasma) with limited conversion (<1% by 24 h) observed in controls. Bolh
ofthe substituted benzimidazcles were soluble In saline and pharmacokl-
nalic studies performed at 25 mg/kg ip. in female C57/816mice, Gam-
poundIll was eliminated rapidly but compound I¥ more slowly (t¥ values
of 18 and 134 min, respectively} compared with NU1085 (t% 30 min).
Tissue distribution studies (in GD-1 nude mice bearing LoVo human calo-
fractal cancer xencgralls) 30 and 60 min after treatrnent (50 mg/kg Lp}
demonstrated that distribution into braln was limited (<1.5 gM) for both
compoundsIll and 1V at 30 min, consistent with that observed‘Jor NU1085.
Tumour penetration was high for both of the substituted banzifjidazoles in
comparison with NU1085 (8, 32 and 6 »M, respectively, at?30 min). In
conclusion, although the developed NU1085 phosphate prodftug showed
unfavourable characteristics (poor rate of cleavage to parent compound in
vitro) the compounds substituted with an effective solubllising grodip main-
tained potent PARP inhibitory activily withoul compromising pharmaco-
logical distribution and arecurrently undergoing further evaluation.

#544==Pharmacokinetics of the anilleukemic Immunotoxin, TXU
fanti-CD7}-pokeweedantiviral protein, in chimpanzees and adult pa-
tients. Chen, Chun-Lin; Bellomy, Kelly; O'Neill, Karan, Massinger, Yoav;
Johnsen, Trisla; Myers, Dorothea; Uckun, Fatih M,, Parker Hughes Cancer
Center, Hughas Institute, St. Paul, MN,

The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the toxicity and
pharmacokinetics of the CD? antigen direcled antiloukeric agent TXU-
PAP in chimpanzees and adult patients. Al a total dose level of 100 pa/kg,
TXU-PAP was well tolerated by 6 chimpanzees. The only sida effacts were
a transient etevation of ihe liver enzyme ALT bebween days 2 and 14
without 4 concomitant rise in tolal bilirubin levels and a decrease of the
serum albumin levels between days 1 and 5 without any concomitant
weighl gain or peripheral edema. TXU-PAP showed favorable pharmaco-
kinetles in chimpanzees with a plasma elimination half life of 5.1-12.0
hours and a systemic clearance of 5.8~-15.1 mL/h/kg. TXU-PAP was well
tolerated by adult volunteers who recelved a single § uq/kg lv Infusion of
TAU-PAP. TXU-PAP showed very favorable pharmacokinetics In these
indlyiduals with a relatively long plasmaelimination half lifa of 12.4 + 1.4 hy;
mean residence tme'of 17.9 + 2.0 h and a slow systemic clearance of
27 + 0.7 mL/+h/«g. To our knowledgs, this is the Iirst rapert of a clinical
pharmacckinalles sludy of an anti-GD7 PAP Immunoconjugate In chim-

panzees and human subjects. The favorable pharmacokinetic -character-
istics of TXU-PAP in combination with Its low loxiclty provides the basis for
further investigation of TXU-PAP a3 a potential anti-leukamic agent.

#545~~Gellular determinants for tha interactions of 5-fluorouracil
(5-FU) and Irinotecan (CPT-141) In human colon carcinoma cell Ines,

_ Mans, O.FLA., Grivicich, |, Peters, GJ., Neumann, J.M., Sporieder, H.,
Schwarlsmann, G. Seuth-Am. Off Anticancer Drug Dev, (SOAD), Luth.
Univ., Candas, AS, Brazit Dept. Biochem., Fed. Univ. Ria Grande do Sul,
Porto Alegre, AS, Brazil; Dapt. Med. Oncol, Frae Univ. Hosp., Amsterdam,
The Netherlands; Transpl. Unit, Hosp. Santa Casa, Porto Alegre, AS, Brazil,

Assessing combinations of 5-FU and CPT-11 for iheir anti-proliferative
effecis in the SW620, HT-29, and SNU-C4 human colon carcinoma cell
lines, we observed additive to synerglsilc Interaclions wilh 2h IC, GPT-11
preceding 5-FU_ Tha reversed sequence as well as simultaneous drug
iraatment acled antagonislic to additive. Those results could bepartially
relaied to the introduction of mora persistant DNA lesions with the farmer
sequence. To Deiter understand tha molecular basls for these interactions,
we assessed the effects of CPT-11 or 5-FU on celiuiar determinants
relevant to drug cytotoxicity. Thus, cells were exposed for 2 or 24 h t0 IGan,
(Cgo, or Cop 5-FU or GPT-11, after which lhey were assessed tor possible
changes in DN4-topoisomerase complex formation, plasma membrane
integrity, ONA exclsion repair capacity, and call cycle phase distribution.
For thase purposes we made use of an SDS pracipitalion assay, lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH} leakage Into the cultura medium, a 7H-methyl|thy-
micine incorporation assay, arid fuerescence-activaled cell-sorilng, re-
spectively. Data wilh unlreated cells were used as control values. None af
ihe crug trealments caused significant alterations in DNA-topoisomerase
complex formation, LDH release, or cell cycle phase distribution. However,
(?H-methylthymidine incorporation In CPT-11-ireated cells increased with
move prolonged exposure times and higher drug concertralions, suggest-
ing 4 time- and dose-dependentintraduction of DNA damage by CPT-11
thal was amenable to excision repalr mechanisms. Significant incorpera-
lion of PH-methyljthymidine In 5-FU-treated cells was only seen afler
exposure ta IC,, for 2 h, suggesting thal excision repaly mechanisms wera

- only operative on the damage Introduced by low doses of, and short
exposure porlocs to this drug. Together, our data suggest thatInterference
with lhe DNA repalr machinery Is an Important detarminani for the se-
quenca-dependentanti-proliferative effecls of CPT-11-5-FU, providing a
possible explanation for our previous {Indings. Studles on the Involvement
of alterations In relevant enzyme activities are In progress.

#546=Pharmacokinetics of S(—}XK469 (NSC 699216) In CD1F2 mice
and Flacher 344 rats. Chan, Kennath K., Jiang, Chun, Zheng, Helen, H.,

Chiu, Ming H., and Joseph M. Covey. Calfeges of Pharmacy, Mecicine, &
Comprehensive Cancer Centar, Tha Oliia State University, Columbus, OH
43270; The Natfonal Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD 20892.

XKd69 (NSC 697887), (+)-2-{4-[(7-Chloro-2-quinoxalinylloxy]phenoxy
propionic acid, is an analog af ihe herbicide Assure®, which has been
found to possess anlitumor actlvity especially against murine solld tumors
and human xenografts. Both the A(+) (NSC 698275) and S{—}-Isomers are
atjually cytotoxic. Thetitled study was carried out using a newly developed
reversed-phase HPLC mathod. Drug along wilh the added 7-fluoro-XK469
as the Internal standard In plasma wasisolated by solid-phase extraction,
and the mixture was eluted Isecratically on a 10 um 4.6 x 250 mm C48.

cblumn with a mobile phase consisting of 70% meathanclin 10 mM, pH 4.1
potassium phosphate buffer. The analytes were detected by UV at 330 nm
with retention tlmes of 16.8 and 9.8 min, respectively. The assay was

Validated In both mouse and ret plasma which showed a LOO of 0.2 and
. 204. pg/ml, using 200 and 500 pJ samples, respectively, The within day CVs

-{ filmouse plasma were 7.7, 4.8, and 5.0% (n = 6) for 0.2, 0.5, and 1:5
nepg‘ml, respectively, and similar values in rat plasma. The baiween day CVs

I's
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7wefe 6.0 and 7.4% for mouse and rat plasma, respectively {(n = 6}. XK469
was stable in plasma and binds to anima! plasma protelns to the extent of
95%. Thera was a slight enrichment In plasma (70-90%) over red blood
calls. Plasma concentrallon-lime profiles In both mice and rats displayad
biphasic declines and lhelr pharmacokinetics (PKs} ware cescribable by a
two comparlmental model. In mica at 10 mg/kg iv. cose, plasma levels
>40 wg/m! were produced at 0.5 hr, which increased to 475 pg/ml (1.4
mM) at 100 mg/kg dose. TheInitlal ty, was short (<3 m) and (he terminal
ti values fluctuated with a mean value of 8.1 h (5.4-15.1 h}. MAT values
were rather constant with a mean value of 6.9 h (5.6-6.2 hj). AUC and
Cmax values Increasedlinearly with an Increase In dose. PKs of XK469 in
the rat given i.v. doses of19-50 mg/kg showed similar PK properties with
a longer mean terminalty. of 43.6 h (31.4-66.7 hj. Thus, PKs of XK469
show linearity within the dose range studied and pharmacologically activa
plasma levels were achievable, Supported by NCI Contract CM-57201.

#547=Preclinical study of antitumor Prostaglandin,13,14-dihydro-
15-deoxy-A’-PGA, methyl ester (TEI-8626) In vitro and In vivo. Fuku-
shima 8.", Shirakawa 8.1, Kishimoto $.7, Takeuchi ¥_", Suzuki M.?, Furuta
K.?, Noyori A.3, Sasaki H.4, Yamori 7.8, Kurozumi 8.8, and Fukushima M.’.
'Kobe-Gakuin Univ, Kobe 657, *Gifu Univ., Gifu 507, "Negoya Lnlv.,
Nagoya 464, “Jikei Univ., Sch. Med., Takyo 105, 8Jon. Fdn, Cancer Aes.,
Tokya 170, "Teijin LTD, Tokyo 100, *Aichi Cancer CTR, Nagoya 464,
Japan.
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13, 14-Dlhydro- 15-deoxy-A’-PGA, methyl ester (TEI-9826) Is one of the
candidate antitumor prostaglandin analogs for clinical use, We have stud-
lad preciinically on biolagleal stability In vitro, anliiumoractlvily in vitro and
in vivo, toxicily, and pharmacokinetics of this compound, TEI-9826 was
rapidly hydrolyzed to carbonic type (TOK-4528) (tp,,<30 sec.j, but TOK-
4626 was stable as well as 4 ‘*PGJ, in rat and mouse serum. These lwo
analags exhiblted the sarne antitumor activily as other analogs including 4
PGI, and A’-PGA, in vitro against Colon 26 tumor calls. TE|-9826
exhibtted unique aniiturnor profiles wilh the COMPARE program using 38
human tumor slrains In vitro, Furthermore, TEl-9826 shawed only little
cross-resistance against CDDPresistant ovarian cancercells: IC5° against
A278 and AZ780C°°P jrasistant) were 0.072 and 1.7 pg/ml for CDDP, 0.7
and 1.4 g/ml for TEI-9826, respectively, For clinical dosage form, TEl-
9826 was Integrated In lipid microsphere (Lipa TEI-9826). Growth inhibition
affect by Lipo TE|-8826 against Colon26 lurmor Incculated sc In mice
depended on administration roule. Namely, at dO mg/kg, no activity was
observed atdally bolus iv, but significant activity was observed ai dally ip,
daliy sc, every other day sc, and 4 times a day continuous (5 min) iv. PK
study suggesled that maintaining blood level of TEI-9826 and/or TOK-
452B waa essential for anlitumor affect. At constant rate iy Infusien over 5
days, Lipo TEI-9826 exhibited tumor growth supprassive effect agalnst
Walker 256 tumor se inoculated in rat. (grawth rate et the day aller end of
infualon: non-treaiment, 950%: 80 mg/kg/day, 470%; 160 ma/kg/day,
170%). Lipo TEI-9826 also exhibited significant antitumor effect against
A2780°°°Fin vivo (Cancer Aes., In prags}. These tumor supprassive ef-
fects might be cytoslatlc at these dose. Although falal dose was 300
mg/kg at belus lv, all rats (n=5) were survived even al-Lhis dase in the casa
of 60 min, Continuous infusion. (Supported by a grant from MHW ol
JAPAN),

#548 In vivo toxiclty and pharmacokinetic features of the Janu
kinase 3 (JAK3) inhibitor WHI-P131 [4-{4’hydroxyphenyl}-amino-6,7-
dimethoxyquinazellne). Uckun, Fallh M.; Els, Onur; Llu, XIng-Ping; Chen,
Chun-Lin. Parker Hughes Gancer Center, Oncology, Pharmaceut, Sel,
Chemistry, immunology, Drug Discovery Prog., Hughes institute, St, Paul,
MN.

WHI-P131 [4-(4'hydroxyphenyh-amino-6,7-Dimethoxyquinazoline] is a
potent and selective inhibitor of the Janus kinase 3 (JAK3) whichtriggers
apoptosis in humanacute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) calls. In hls pre-
clinical study, we evaluated thea pharmacokinetics and foxiclty of WHI-
P131 in rats, mice, and cynomolgus monkeys. Following intravenous {.v}
administration, the terminal ellmination half-life of WHI-P131 was 80.9 +
23.1 min In rats, 103.4 + 61.6 min in mice and 45.0 (41.4, 48.5) min In
monkeys, The intravenously administered WWHI-P131 showed a very wide
tissue distribution In mice. Following Intraperitoneal (l.p.) adminiration,
WHI-P131 was rapidly absorbed with t,>,, of 8.4 + 0.7 min in rets and
7.4 + 0.7 min. in mice, and ithe ilme to reach the maximum plasma
concentration (aad Was 24.7 + 7.7 min in rats and 10,0 + 0.6 min in mica.
Subsequently, WHI-P131 was eliminaled with a terminal elimination nalf-
Ifeof 45.6 + 5.5 min in rats and 123.6 + 48.8 min in mice. The estimated
Intraperitaneal bioavailability was 95% for rats as well as mice. WHI-P131
was quickly absorbed after oral administration in mice with a:ty),, of 5.6 +
4.1 min butits oral bloavailability was relatively low (29.4%).The ellmina-
tion half-life of WHI-P181 after oral administralion was 297.45+ 46.4 min.
WHI-P131 was nol acutely toxic to mice at single intrapestoneal bolus

” doses ranging from 0.5 mg/kg to 250 mg/kg. Two cynomolgus monkeys
trealed wiih 20 mg/kg WHI-P131 and one cynomolgus maf treated
wilh 100 mg/kg WHI-P131 experienced no side elfects, Platina samples
fram WHI-P1231-trealed monkeys exhibited palent antileukemic aclivily
agalnst human ALL cells In vitro. To our knowledga, this is the [first -,
preclinical toxicity and gharmacekinetic study of a JAKInhibitor. Further
development of WHI-P131 may provide the basis for naw and effective
trealmant programs for ralapsed ALL in clinical settings.

' #549 Preciinical assessment of PSP-94 for the treatment of hor-
mone refractory prostate cancer, Garde, S.V., Fraser, J.E., Chambers,
A.F., Nenchuk, T.T. Procyon Biopharma inc., 746 Baseline Ad, London,
ON, Canada N6C 522, London Regional Cancer Centre, Cancer Research
Labs, London, ON, Canada NGA 416.

Precyon BioPharma’s PSP-94 prostate cancer lheraneutic development
pragram is based onthe discovery that the $4 amino acid protein, prostate
secretory protein (PSP-94}, has pro-apoptotic propertias and can inhibit
the growth of hormone refractory prostale cancer. PSP-94 Is a small
cystelne rich proteln and is one of three major proteins found in human
seminal plasma. The protein is produced by prostatic epithelial cells and its
expression is decreased durlng hormane ablation therapy. Our goal has
been to demonstrate lhe feasibillty of using PSP-94 in clinical trials. The
results of our preclinical assessment aré presented here.

PSP-94 can induce apoptosis in-vitro in PG-3 and DU145 prostate
cancer call lines, but not In CHO or human primary fibroblast culture ceils.

Apoptosis was demonstrated byDNA fragmentation, Bax/Bci-2 tevels and
the Cell Daath Detaction ELISA?“assay system, and a dose dependent
effect was seen. PSP-94 also producad a dose dependant decrease in cell
number as datecled by he MTScell prolifaration assay, 126

a

Pharmacokinetic (PK) analyses and jn vive sflicacy studias-were also
conducted. The data from PK analysis showed that PSP-94 nas a slow
clearance rate {80 mi/hr/kg) from blood and a terminal half-life babween
22-29 hours In rals. Efficacy studies, in which nude mice wilh human
hormone refractory prostale cancer tumours (PC-3) ware treated onca a
day with PSP-94, showed a significant reduction in tumour grewth with no
evidence of toxiclly, In conclusion, Procyon Biopharma Inc. has demon-
streted the feasibllity of using PSP-94 in clinical (rials for treatment of
hormone refractory prostate cancer. It is suggested thal PSP-94 may
function lo regulate prostate growth by an autocrine pathway whichIs lost
during hormone ablalion therapy anc can be replaced by providing an
external source of PSP-94. The mostlikely method of action is Induction of
apoptosis with notable specificity and negative potential for toxicity.

#550=interrelationships of paclitaxel disposition, infuslon duration
and Cremophor EL kinetics in cancer patients. Sparreboom A, Van
Zuylen L., Verwelj J., Mross K., Brouwer E., and Gtanni L. Aotierdem
Cancer Institute, The Netherlands; Tumor Siology Center Freiburg t Gr.,
Germany;Istituto Nazionale Timor, Milan, italy.

CremophorEL (CrEL) Is a castor ofl surfactant used! aa a vehicle for formu-
lation of a varlety of poorly water-soluble agents, Including paclitaxel. Re-
cantly, we found that CrEL can influence the i wire blood distribution of
paclitaxel by reducing the free-drig fraction, thereby allering drug accumu-
lation in erythrocytes (A. Sparrahoom ef al, Gancer Aes., 59: 1454-1457,
1999}. Tha purpose of this study was to investigate the clinical pharmacoki-
netics af GrEL, and io examine interrelatlonships of paclitaxel dispasilion,
infusion duration and CrEL Kinetics. The CrEL plasma clearance, studied In 17
patlents for a total of 28 courses, was time-dependent and Increased signif-
icantly with prolongation of lhe infuslon duration from 1 to 3 to 24 h (P<
0.034), The blood:plasmaratlo cf paclitaxel was independent of the concan-
tration at the lowest dose tested (135 mg/m?), bul significantly decreased from
0.89 + 0.12 to 0.68 + 0.08 toward ihe end of 3-h infusions at 175 or 225
mg/m, An indirect response model, applied basec on use ofa Hill function for
CrEL concantration-dependent alteralion of fa vive blood distribution of pa-
clitaxel, was used to fil experlmantal data of the 3-H infusion ¢* = 0.733; P<
0.001}. Simulations for 1- and 24-h infusions using predicted parameters and
superposition of CrEL kinetic dala revealed that both short and prolonged
administration schedules Induce a low relative net change in paciilaxel blood
distribution. Our pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic mede! damonstrates
that CrEL causes disproportional accumulation cf paclitaxel In plasmain a3-h
schedule, but Is unlikely to affect drug pharmacokinetics In this manner with
altemative Infusion durations.

#551=Investigation of bloavallabllity and pharmacokinetics of treo-
sulfan capsules in patients with relapsed ovarian cancer. Hilger PLA,
Jacek G,, Oberhaolt, C., Kredtke§,, Baumgarl J., Seaber 5., Scheulen M.E.
Dapt. Int, Medicine, West German Cancer Canter, University of Essen;
medac, Hamburg; Germany.

‘ Purpose: Treosulfan (L-threital-1 ,4-bis-methanesulfonate, Ovastal®} !s a
prodrug of a bifunctional alkylating agent with activityIn ovarian carcinoma
nd other solld tumors. For a pharmacological study of the bicavallabitity
of Ireosuifan capsules, patlents with relapsed ovarian carcinoma were
freated with altamated doses of cral and |ntravenous treosuifan of 1.5 or
2.0 g dally for 5 ta 8 days. (Methods: A sensilive methodfor the delermi-
ration of trsosulfan In plasma and une by reversed-phase high-perfor-
mance |lquid chromatography had been developed previously. In twenty
plasma and urine courses pharmaccklnotle analyses of treosulfan were

“Sarrled oul atlerintravenous dosing In comparison with twenly courses of
,.0ral administration. Results: The bloavallabilily

4, _ AUC9, X Dis
is . t= AUC,,. % Due

= 0.96 + 0.17

(mean + SD} was calculated with AUG,= 82.1 + 39.4 pg/ml x hand
AUC,, = 85.4 + 30.3 pa/mi x h. The peak plasma concentrallan Cex
(29 + 14 pg/ml vs 65 + 23 g/ml) was significantly {p < 0.01} higher afler
intravenous administration and a t,,,, = 1.5 + 0.34 h was calculated afler
oral doging. Terminal half-life of treosulfan was in ihe range of 1.8 h. Mean
urinary excretion af (he parent compound was about 1596 of the admin-
istered total dase during 24 h (range 6-26%}. Conclusions: According toits .
high and relatively constant bioavailablilty treasuifan capsules guarantee a
sufficient noninvasive treatment alternative, The feasibility of a reliable oral
administration of iraosulfan may be the basis for ihe development ol
long-term low-dose ouipalient treatment of ‘pailenis with mallgnant dis-eases.

#552 Pharmacokinetics and oral bioavailability of BN80915, a novel
topeleomerasa | inhibitor, atter single dose administration in rats.
Menargues A, Calma C., Cordero J.A., Basart D., Obach R., Peraire C.,
Principe P. Lasa Laborstorios, Barcelona, Spain (Beaufour- sen Group).
fnséitut Henrl Beaufour, Les Lis, France.

Homocamptolhecins (hCPT) are a novel family of anticancer agents
developed on lhe coacept of tapciscmerase-1 inhibilion, with campto-
ihecin as the original prototype. hCPT ara characterised by the unique
feature of a 7-membered A-hydrexylactone ring that results in anhanced
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stability of the molecule in plasma. Among the newly synihesised com-
pounds, BN80915 has been selected for clinical development and the
pharmacologicalactivity of thla hCPT being extensively studied. The phar-
macokinetic parameters and oral bicavallabilily of BNB0915 have been
evaiuated in Sprague-Dawley male rats at the dose of 1 mg/kg. The
compound was given by intravenous route (iv) as a short infusion (10
minutes) and by oral gavage as a suspension. Nine to twelve blood
samples from 0 to 720 min were cblained from each animal from the
retro-orbital plexus underlight anaesthesia, Both BNS80915 andIts corre-
sponding open lactone ring analogue (BN80942) were used for a LC-
MS/MS analytical measurement (100 yl plasma samples). This analytical
method consists in a prior extraction of the analytes with acidic methanol
and refers to the ‘C-labelled analogue as the Intemal:standard. The
quaniilation (imit Is 2 ng/ml for BN80815 and BN80942. The following
paramaters have been obtained using a non-compartmental pharmacokl-
netic analysis of plasma jevets (results expressed as maan + SD, n = 6):
plasma clearance 23 + 0.2 mimin—'-kg7", distribullon volume (Vd,,} 2 +
0.5 Fkg71, terminal half-life 108 + 27 min and mean residence time 88 +
29 min, Plasma concantrations of the parenl compound were predominant
for slx hours after Iv route. The ratla AUC.an tonm/AUCAnsonia WAS equalto
0.9, ratlecting the high plasmastability of the compound. The campoundIs
rapidly absorbed afler oral administration, Peak plasma level was reached
after 30 min. Maximum plasma concentration was 79.4 + 26.6 ng-min—'
and mean residence time 251 + 170 min. Oral absolute bioavallabllity in
rats Is equivalent to 30 + 6.9%.

#553 4 Preliminary Pharmacokinetic Evaluation of Intravenous-
FA901228 (Depsipsptide) Given Over 4 Hours. Min H. Kang, Zhaoyang
Li, Kenneth K. Chan, Vietor Sandor, Susan Bakke, Eben Tucker, Stanley
Balcerzak, Jonathan Bender, Lae Peng,Tito Fajo, William ©. Figg, Susan E.
Bales. Medicine Branch, NCI, Gethesda, MD; Hematolagy-Oncalogy, Ohio
State University, Columbus, OH.

FR901228 (Depsipeptide) is a novel anticancer agentisolated from the
fermentation broth of Chromobacterium Violaceum which inhiblts histone
deacelylase. FR9C1228is currently under phass { Invesligation. Toxicities
lo dale have Included nautropenla and thrombocytopenia, fatigue and
nonspacific EKG changes. The purposeof thls study Is to characterize the
pharmacokinetics of FR901228 given as a 4-hour intravenous infusion to
pailants wilh refractory salld tumors on days 1 and 5 of a 21 day cycle.
Pharmacoklnetlc parameters wera determined in 26 patients at 8 dose
levels (1, 1.7, 2.5, 3.5, 6.5, 9.1, 12.7, 17.8, 24.9 mg/m}. Serial blood
samples were obtalned during and up to 48 hours after ihe infusion, anc
FR901226 was measured using a LC/MS/MS melhod. Using the ADAPTII
program, four pharmacokinatic models were evaluated to describe the
data. The plasma disposition of FR9C1228 was well described bya firsl-
order, two-compariment pharmacokinetic modal aa well as a bvo-com-
parlment model that incorporated saturable dlislribution. There was no
statistical difference between the models,although ihe Akaike Information
Criteria was slightly better in the saturabla distrioution model. With the
first-order, two compartment model the mean volume ofdistribullon, clear-
ance,distribution t1/2, and ellmination t1/2 were 9.13 Lim?, 18.25 Vhv/m?,
0.40 h, and 11.88 h, respectively. Maximum plasma concentrations for the
first eight dose levels ware 35.6, 42.0, 47.7, 129.9, 211.8, 295.3, 513.7, and
472.6 ngfml, respectively. In addition, the data showed thal the steady
stata concentrallon and area under the concentralion-lime-curve of
FR901228 Increased in proportion to the increase in dose witiin the entire
dose range. We concluded that the disposilion of FR9Q122—3In humans
follows a first-order, two-compartment model. This pharfhacokinalic
model should be a useful tool in predicting FR901228 dispdsilion, and
allowing pharnacedynamic correlations in further studies. —

#554 A novel two-part phase |, dose seeking pharmacokinetic and
pharmacodynamle study of 201839, a potent and specific Inhibitor of
apidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) tyrosine kinase. Goss, G.,
Hirta, H., Stewart, D., Batist, G., Miller, W., Lorimer, |., Avarbuch, S., Qchs,
J., Blackledge, G., Feld, R., Matthews, S. and Seymour, L. WCI-Canada
CTG IND Program. Kingston, Canada and Astra Zeneca.

701839(lressa™) an achiral compound with an aminoquinazoline and
morpholine group, has potent, specific and reversible inhibitory affects on
EGFRtyrosine kinasa. Dose and tine dependent effacts on downstream
markers af EGFA activation (c-fos mRNA) were demonstrable in-vivo.
Preclinical toxlcology suggested target organs would include skin, cornea
and kidney. Early clinical and pharmacokinetic (PK) studies with limited
duration of exposure (14 days) suggest ihe compound is suitable for daily
oral administzation; only mild dermal and gastrointestinal effacts have bean
reported to date (Hammond, ASCO 1999). Phase | studies provide a
unique opportunity to test dose-response and to initiale valldalion of
aurragale efficacy endpoints. Given the high degree of inlerest in the
compound, the feasibillty of designing correlative studies for compounds
of this type, and the well described diffloulty in dose-selection for such
compounds, we havetnitlated a phase | dose seeking study with ZD1839.
Tha study Incorporates traditional endpoints suchas PK,toxiclly, efficacy
and mandatory pharmacodynamic (PD) assessment. In stage 1, patients
whe have undergoneinilial tumer-sampling (paracentesis, needle biapsy)
receive escalaling daily doses of 201839 for 26 days (3-6 patienis per

dose lave 150-1000mg/day). Full toxicity, PK assessments and repeat
biopsy (after 26 days) are also performed. Treatment is conlinued In tha
absenceof disease progression or unacceptabletoxicity, Tumor samples
are examined for EGFR expression, mutatians, phosphorylation and for
apoptosis lo derive evidence of ‘biologic effact'. In slage 2, twe ‘active
(defined by anti-tumor or blologic effect) dose leveis will be expanded by
10-15 patlents with a single tumor lype to baiter assesa dosp-responsa
{antl-tumor and PD). Interim ellnical and PD resutts will ba presented.

SECTION 5: DRUG DESIGN, METABOLISM, AND
PHARMACOGENETICS

#555 Molecular modeling based design of novel anilcancer ther-
apeutics that targat the active slies ot polymorphic GSTP1 proteins.
All-Osman,F., Buclanwini, J. Dept, ofNeuresurgary, MD Anderson Cancer
Conter, Houston, Texas; Univ. of Mississippi, Oxford, MS.

The human glutathlone S-tranaferase-pi (GSTP1), praductof a palymer-.
phic gene locus, Is frequently over-expressed in human cancers and is
associated with more aggrassive biological behavior and therapeutlefall-
ure. A major cellular functlon of the GSTP1 protein Is the metabollsm and
inactivation of electrophiles, Including, severa! anticancer agents. In this
sludy, we applied maiscular dynamic modeling lo examine the binding of
anlicancer agents to the 3-dimansional, crystal structure-derlved active
H-sites of the polymorphic GSTP7 proteins to the design as novel anti-
cancer agents directed against these actlve sites. And chemicalligands.
Using 4-hydroxyliosphamlcs (4-HIF) as a modal, we observed significant
differences in binding energy betwaen lhe different GSTP1 proteins and
4-HIF that were consistent with the orientations of 4-HIF In the different
pratein-ligand complexes. Extensive hydrophoble interactions were ob-
served belween a) 4-HIF and the side chaln aromatic rings of Phe’ and

_ Tyr108 In ihe H-site, b} tha OH of 4-HIF and the a-carbonyl oxygen of Glu
in GSH and c} the P—0 of 4-HIF and the OH group of Tyri08. Important
yan der Waals interactlons included lhose between a) the PheB and ihe
N2-chlcroathy! group of 4-HIF, b} both Ile104AveliO4 dnvolved In the
GSTP1 polymorphism) and Tyr108.and the C5-C6 edge of the ring in 4-HIF,
¢} lhe proximal y-CH, of ¥al35 and a-GH, of Gly205, and the chlorine of
the 2-chlarosthyl group of 4-HIF, and d) the NH of Gly in GSH and the
proximal GH, of the chlercethyl group of tha ring nitrogen of 4-HIF. By
docking chemical fragments Into tha GSTP1 active siles, we obtained lead
ligands that specifically inhibited the diferent GSTP1 proteins. Two of the
active ligands demonatratad antitumor activities against human glioma
cells and induced both cell cycle checkpoint (G2) arrest and apcplosis. We
have used the ligands as laads for the praductlon and screening of com-
binetorlallibraries for the discovery of novel GSTP1-largeted cancer ther-
apoutics,x .

#556 Structura-Baged Drug Design Of Novel Vrokinase Plasmino-
gen Activator Inhibitors, Subasinghe, N., Hoffman, J., Rudolph, J., Sell,
A.., Wilson, *., Randis, T., Green, D., Lewandowskl, F., Zhang, M., Bone,
A, Spurlino, J., Gackman, |., Manthey, G., Zhou, Z., Sharp, C., Kratz, D,,’

Grasberger, B., DesJarlais, R., Malloy, C.J., Illig G. 3-Dimansional Phar-
“ macauiticals inc., 665 Stackton Drive, Exton, PA 19341.

_ The serine protease urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA) ls thought to
‘play a central role In tumor metastasis and anglogenesis. Thus, specific

PA Inhibitors may be of therapeutic potential in the traalment of many 

i “tyes of malignancy. Ideally, a small motecule uPA Inhibitor should exhibit2 high affinity and selectivity for uPA, be competitive, reversible, stable, andBo

~*,.orally bloavailable wilh a lavorabla pharmacokinetic profile. We have de-
*termined a high-resolution X-ray crystal structure of a recombinantform of

uPA and developed a generalized structure-based Ilbrary approach for
‘ exploring $1 speclficity determinants using synthetic smail molecuies:

Novel, non-peptidic, small molecule (MW < 500) $1 templates were Iden-
tified exhibiting KI's for uPA in the range of 0.1-0.8 uM. Selactad $1
fragments were further cplimized using Iterative chemical meihods to
generate polent uPA inhibitors wiih selectivity towards a panel of related
proteases, Including (tPA, trypsin, and thrombin. S3DP-49215is one exem-
ple In this series, with potent (KI ~ 20 nM) actlvity against uPA. This
compoundIs a reversible, compatitive Inhibilor of uPA with no active site
modifying groups and no chiral centers. 3DP-49215 and related uPA
Inhibitors represent a new class of chemolherapeutic agents with potential
ullity against 4 variaty of humen tumors.

#557 Novel mustard analogues of EQ9: DT-diaphoraas Inactlvators
and increased specificity lo hypoxle tlseue. Jaffar M, Phillips AM,
Lockyer SD & Stratford |. Schoo! of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences, University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, UK and Clin-
ical Oncotegy Unit, University of Bradford, Bradford, West Yorkshire, UK.

Introduction The indolequinone prodrug EO’ was developed as a
hypoxia-selective agent. The chserved hypoxic cytotoxicily in vitro has
been related to its reductive activation to actlve species utillsing ons-
alectron reductlye enzymes. Tha aerobic toxlcity of EO9 has been attrib-127
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Uted primarily to ts aziridinyl function, However, a significant proportion of
the aeroble toxicity may be dua to metabolism by DT-diaphorase (DTD),
since EOS Is a good substrate for thls enzyme.? Alm To design and
synthesise novel analogues of EQ9 whereby ihe 5-aziridinyl substlluentis
replaced by a mustard motely and lhe cj-ol substituents ara replaced by
bulkier groups (6.g., Ch to facilliate inhibition by OTD.* This study was
devised 10 ascerlaln tha Importance of the bulky subsilluents al ihe C-2
and ©-3 positions of ha EO9 backbone to Inhibil DTD activation under
aerobic condillons, but maintain the hypozle potency that Is observed with
EOs. In ihls way, a more hypoxla-selactive agent can be generated.
Rasults We reporl the synthesis of a series of novel analogues of EO9.
These analogues were evaluated in A549 human iumaurcell lines (a high
expressing DTD cell line) agalnst EO9 undar aerobic and hypoxle condi-
tions. Of particular interest, one of the compounds was approx. 1500 times
less polent than EOS (ICs, E09 6.13 nM; IGg, analogue 200 «M) under
aerable conditions and only 160-fold less potent{IC,,, EO9 0.06 iM; IGeo
analogue 10 1M} under hypoxic conditions, The analogue was al least 10
limes more selective to hypoxls tissue. In all cases, the di-chloro deriva-
lives synthesised shawed no specificity to DTD. Conclusions Thase re-
sults suggest that lhe presence of the mustard motely renders thea C-5
Position unavallable tor DNA alkylation under aerobic conditlons. However,
under hypoxic conditlan, the lone pairis free to form Lhe alkylating aziridiny!
species. However, thls along may not account for lhe surprisingly large
decrease In aerable toxicity, This observation, was In part, accreditad to
the facl that the novel analogues were not substrates for OTD and hance
are nat predominantly activated under aerobic conditions. Overall, we have
synthesised novel bloreductive Inhibitors of DTD which display a marked
increase In hypoxia-selectivity, References 'Speckamp & Oostveen USP
5079257 (1992); @Jaffar et al., (1998) Anti-cancer drug des, 13, 105;
*Phillips ot al., J. Med. Ghem., (1999), In press. ‘

#558=Structure activity relationships for aryl/heaterocyclic-2,4'-nl-
trophenylhydrazone anticanceractivities, Morgan, L.A., Thangarai, K.,
Le Blanc, B.W., Rodgers, 4.H., Boue', S.M, and Cole, R.8, DEKK-TEC, tne.
end Chem. Dept, University af New Oreans, New Orleans, Louisiana,
7OTIG and 70712, resp.

4,4-Dihydroxybenzophenone-2,4-dinitrophenyihydrazone {A-007) dem-
onstrated cabjectlva responses In patlents with advaneac cancer during a
recent Phase | clinical trial. 4-007 is an Interesting molecuis composed of
a dihydroxy-gem-diphenyl methane, a hydrazone, and a dinltrobenzene
molely, The activa pharmacephores presanl in A-CO? have not been op-
(mized. The present study reviews our recent experience with A-007
analogs. :

Using a monolayer Ussue cultura assay, 13 fresh human breast cancer
tissues were grawn as explants in ilssue culture (with a MTT assay} and
used to document ICz, activities for the analogs. Fuslon of lhe gem-
diphenyl rings produced coplanar systems, improved actlvities In breast
cancer—{1 ,8-diacetoxyanthraquinone-10-@,4-DNP} and 7-hydroxy ‘lu-
orenone-9-[2,4-DNP), IC_g 0.005 & 0.05 pg/ml, resp. vs references 4-007
3 pg/ml & DOX 0.3 pg/ml]. Fusing A-007’s =N-NH-molety Into an aza-
pyrazidonesimilarly improved activily; IC, 0.5 »g/ml. A single2- or 4-nitro
Group in the phenylhydrazine ring slightly Improved activity (~6.02 pofmh;
absence of which or replacement with a Tesyl group reduced activity (5
wofmll, A 2-hydroxyl or 2,2"dihydroxy! on A-007"s diphenylmathane mei-

éty Improved activity (>0.5 j.g/ml). Other sosietunctonalbroup sub-
stitutions In any of ihe aryl rings (Cl, F, CHa, OCH5, COC) reduced
activily, >5 wa/mi. Blocking tha -NH (N-benzyl fluorenone-2ir DNP) re-
duced activity; IC5g > 10 jug/mi. my

1,8 Diacetoxyanthraquinone-10-(2,4-DNP} was administered ip. (10
mafkg/d) on days 1 & 5-ta G-57 mice bearing measurable B-46 melano-
Mas. Responses noted were 75% TGI and 175% ILS vs 35% and 759% for
4-007, resp. Minimal toxicity will be reviewed.

A model for future aryl phenylhydrazone analogs will be presented.

#559=|-aldophosphamide-perhydrothiazines: Inverse correlation of
In vive antitumor activity and In vitro cytotoxlcity and In vive antitumor
activity compared to Ifosfamide. Vosicker Georg, Pfelfler Barbara,
Schnee Annette, Hohors! Hans-Jtirgan, Gustav-Embden Zentrum der BI-
ologischen Chemie, institut far Biochemie fi, Theodar-Stem Kai 7, D 60590
Germany.

|-aldophosphamide-perhydrothiazines were developed according to our
working hypothesis: the reason of canceroseleclivity of oxazaphosphorine
cylostatics is toxicogenatloan Lo Ihe alkylating agentin vicinity of the target
molecule DNA by exonucleases subsites of DNA polymerase 6 and/or <. To
fulfil the kinetic requirements of these enzymes and to reduce overall
toxicity due to toxicogenalion by ubiquitous phosphodiesterases, il is
Necessary lo establish low but long lasting steady state concentrations of
activated oxazaphosphorines. This Is managed by aldophosphamicde-
Perhydro-thlazines which spontaneously bul slowly hydrolyse lo the cor-
responding aldaphosphamide derivatives. When aquitoxic dosages olif-
osfamide and |-aldophosphamide perhydrothiazine (AP) were tested for
antitumor aetivily in the P368 mice leukaemia model, 80% long-limea
survivors (ILS > 100 dj were achieved with LAP —whereas in the ilosfamice
Qroup all mice died due 1o tumor growth within 60 days. Superior antitumor
activily of JAP when compared with Ifosfamidewas even mora increased In

an IAP derivatlve (SUM-IAP) In which one 2-chioro-ethyl-graup of the
alkylating function Is subsiltuted by a mesyl-ethyl group, Evaluation of
tumer growth curves in mica by ihe back extrapolation method after
treaiment with {AP and SUM-IAP demonstrates a fourto five log Increasa
in antitumor activity of SUM-IAP when compared with |AP, Contrary to tha
resulls of these In vivo experiments IAP, was more cytotoxic against P3a8
mice laukaemla calls In vilro Ilhan SUM-IAP, The Inverse correlatian afin
vivo antitumor activity and in vitro cytotoxicity indicates that the reasons
for the increase in anlltumor activity Induced by chamical medulation of
IAP are others than those involved in cytotoxicity on the cellular level. In
Therapy tests wiih curativa schedules of SUM-IAP a four fold increase in
‘WBC was measured In s.c, transplanled P388 tumor baaring mice, The
findings suggest Immunostimulaling activity as the reason for ihe increase
in in vive activily of SUM-IAP camparad to IAP.

#560 Novel A,B,E-ring modified camptothecins displaying high
lipophilicity and markedly improved human blood stabilltles. Bom,
David,' Du, Wu,’ Gabarda, Ana,’ Curran, Dennis P.,1 Chavan, Ashok J.,2
Kruszewski, Stefan,* Zimmer, Stephen G.,*5 Fraley, Kimberly 4.,? Bing-
canq,AlexanderL.,? Wallace, Vincent P.," Tromberg, Bruce J.,° and Burke,
Thomas G.,?5, 'Department of Chemistry, Universily of Pitisburgh, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15260, *Tigan Pharmaceuticals, inc, Lexington, KY 40506,
*Division of Pharmaceutics Sciences, Colege of Pharmacy, ‘Department
of Microbiology and Immunology, Coltege of Medicine, "Markey Cancer
Center, University ofKentucky, Lexington, KY 40506, and *Backman Laser '
institute, Univ. of Catifornia-invine, irvine, CA 92612,

Camplothecins such as topotecan (TPT), CPT-11, Lurtotecan
(GI147211), 9-amlnocamptolhecin (8-AC), 9-nitrocampiothecin {S-NC),
DX-8957f, and the parent compound {CPT) ara known to underge relatively:
rapid hydrolysis in blood.It Is a key a-hydroxy-§-lactone pharmacophore
that undergoes facile acyl cleavage at physiclogical pH,yialding biolagi-
cally-inactive and potentially toxic carboxylale forms. For CPT, 9-AC, and
9-NG tha extent of hydrolytic ring opening is promoted by preferenilal
carboxylate binding by human albumin (HSA). Interestingly, this alfect bs
hot observed in lesser vertebrates {.¢. mice) where the lactone levals In
blood are +0 to 100-fold higher than in humans. In this abstract we
describe tha ratlonal design and total synthesis of highly lipophilic. 4,B,E-
ring modified camptolhecins that are the most blood-stable camptoth-
ecins displaying intrinsic anticancer potencies yel to be Identified, In our
approach to tha design of blood-stable camptolhecins, wa sought to: 1]
Include structural mogifications that eliminate highly preferentlal binding of
carboxylate over lactone forms by HSA, lhareby enhanelng plasma slabll-
ity; 2) include a convenient structural means of enhancing campound
Ipaphiliclty, thereby promoting the reversible partitioning of active lactone
forms inte red celt membranes; and 3) expand the E-ring te a 7-membered
system by insertion of a methylene spacer between the 20-OH moiety and
the carboxyl functionallty, a change which has been shown previously to
enhance the solution stability of CPT without loss of topoisomerase |
inibilory actlvity (Lavergne el al., J. Mac. Cham. 41: 6410-5419 (1998).

‘Our new homasllatacan (hS7) derlvatlves contalningsilyl groups at posilion
7,fand in some cases modifications at ihe 10-position, were prepared by
total synthesis using lhe cascade radical annulailon anproach. The figure
ta: the right depicts the superior human blood stabilitles of four novel
homosilatecans (DB38, DS81, DBO, and DB94). In all cases, the agents
displayed markedly enhanced human bloodstabilities relative to clinically-

“relevani analogs such as TPT and SN-38. Tha greater than 80% lactone
levals following 3 hrs. of Incubatlon for the hSTs compare very favorably
relative to the corresponding % lactone levels In whole human blood for
g-A0 (0.99), CPT (694), TPT (1696), CPT-11 (20%), and SN-38 (306). The

tastatic human breasl cancercells fallawing 72 hr. exposure times werej ‘Oyo cytotoxicity values of the naw hSTs agalnst MDA-MB-435 tumorigenica¢ Mm ;
“Sain the 2 te 50 nM range. Thus, our results clearly indicate that rational

f'edian efforts can lead to the development of new analogs with markedlyimpraved blood stabilities and high Intrinsic potencles, Preclinical evalua-
' lion of tha lead HST compounds Is now underway.

#561=4-spi-Brafaldin A: probing new structural requirements of
brefeldin A for inducing activity of differentiation and apoptosis in
human colon cancer cell HCT 116, Zhu, J.-W., Nagasawa, H., Nagura, F.,
Mahamad, 8. B., Uto, ¥., Ghkura, K., Horl, H. Dapt of Biol. Sef. & Tech,
Fac, of Engg., Univ. Tokushima, Tokushima, Japan. ,

Brefeidin A (BFA) is a macrolide antibiotic that could Induce a wide
varlaty of human cancer cells to differentiation and apoptosis and Is in
development as an anticancer agenTo ealucidale the structural require-
ments of BFA for differentiation end apoptosis induelng activily, we-de-
signed and synthesized BFA derivatives which were evalualed with cyto-
foxlcittes, DNA fragmentations, and morpholegical changes In human
colon cancer cell HCT 116. 4-ep/-BFA,differing from BFA In conflquration
at only one chiral center (C4), was synthesized andits cytoloxicily (IC;. =
GO 2M) was 300 tImes lower than thal of BFA (ICs, = 0.2 uM). Besides,
4-epi-BFA was unable to induce DNA fragmentalion and morphological
changes. On the olher hand, 7-acely! BFA, d-acetyl AFA, and diacetyl BFA
exhibited potential activities in cytotoxicily and inducibility of apoptosis.
These results Indicated that the configuration of 4-hydroxyl group played a
more important role than other slructural determinants such as the C1-C4
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malety and conformational rigidily, which we suggested previously (Zhu,
J.-W., et ah, Bioorg. & Med. Chem. Letter, 7139-144, 1997). In addition,
we presented the results of the molecular modeling of 4-ap/-BFA and
discussed the reactivitles of BFA and 4-epi-BFA in Michael! addition.

#562 ° Construction of a human epidermal growth factor (hEGF)-
Immunoglobulin (C,.1} fusion prateln for targeting breast cancer.
Sandu,J.S., Wang, J., Bray, M., Yang, $., Hendler, A., Vallis, K,, Cameron,
A., Rellly, A.M. University Health Network and Samuel Lunenfeid Aesearch
institute; University of Toronto,

Cveraxpression of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)is pres-
ent in the majority of hormone-resislant and poor prognosis breast can-
cers. hEGF [s a potential targeting vehicle for delivery of radionuclides to
EGFA-positive breast cancer for imaging and radictherapy, butits rapid
blood clearance results in low tumour uplake, Our oblectlve was to con-
struct an hEGF-C,,1 fusion protein which may exhibit slower blood clear-
ance and improved tumourlocalization. Tha gene for hEGF was amplilled
from plasmid pACHS9 by PCR using allgonuclestides encodingaflexible
peptide linker {((&@GGGS},] and Inserted Into pASK84 which contained the
genes for C1 and Cy of IgG,. Tha hEGF-linker-G,,1 gene was amplified
from pASK64 by PCR and inserled Inle expression plasmid pGEX2T for
expression In E. cali. Conditions for expression were optimized. The hEGF-
C41 fusion protein was isolated using non-denaturing conditions and
purified by affinity chromatography on an antl-GST column. The GST
domain was subsequently cleaved from ihe fuston protein using thrombin.
SDS-PAGE and Wester bielusing an antl-EGF antibacdy demonstrated a.
singls band wilh (he expecled molecular watght (18 kDa). Flow cytometry
against MDA-MB-468 breast cancer cella (>10* EGFR/cel) and ELISA
against purifled EGFA demonstrated that the HEGF-C.41 fusion protein
exhibits preserved receptor-binding praperties. Experiments ara planned
to evaluate the hEGF-C,,1 fusion protein for targating MDA-MB-468 hu-
man breast cancer xenografts hosted In aihymic mice.

Supperied by U.S. Army Breast Cancer Research Program and Susan
G,. Kamen Breast Cancer Foundallon.

#563 SR 16234, a novel steroidal tissue selective antlestrogen:
selactive estrogen receptor modulator (SEAM). Tanabe, M., Peters, F.,
Chao, W., Ayan, K., Jong, L., Johansson, J., Gtsen, C., Sate, B., Liu, J., SAY
intemational, Manto Park, CA, and ‘Yamada, Y.. Toke, T., Asao, T., Yano,
S., Eshima, K., Ta#io Pharm. Co,, Hanno, Japan.

Effective treatment of hormone-dependent breast tumors has primarily’
been antihormonai therapy, wilh tamoxifen belng tha drug of choices.
Although tamoxifen appears to be a highly effective antlestrogen, its ef-
fectiveness as a chemotherapeutlc agent dacreagas wilh time as breast
tumors acquire resistance to the crug. Similar resistance has been shown
with many of tha non steroldal tamoxifen analogs. The recentfinding thal
tha intramuscularly injected steroldal antiestragen faslodex doses not show
cross resistance with tamoxlfen in nude mice and In clinical sludies lends
support to the hypothesis that a similar novel class of steroidal antlestra-
gens will also be davold af thia cross resistance. We have designed and
synthesized a novel class of steroidal antlestrogens that are orally active
agalnst tamoxifen resistant breast cancer cells and exhibit pufe antutero-
trophic activity, cevold of partlal agonist activily, In vitro and;In vive. The
most potent compound of this new steroidal class of tissiie selective
antiestrogenlc SERM is SA 16234. Unlike faslodex, SH 16284 demon-
strates improved lissue selective agonist activity In the bone‘ard cardio-
vascular systems. The Initial molecular modification of ariticalaignifleance
arose from ourfinding that several C-17 dasoxy estrogen analé 3 retained
modest affinity for the estrogen receptor along with anilestrogenie activity
as shownin Ishikawa sndometriat and MGF-7 breast tumorcelle, The C-17
oxygen functionality is nol required for receptor binding anc antiesiragenic
acilvity. SR 16234, the most potent of these novel steroidal C-17 desoxy
SERM, Is mora active than faslodex against tamoxifen resistant tumor
cells. The effects of varied molecular modifications of this novel class of
SERMson uterotrophic, antluterairophic, and « and 6 estrogen receptor
binding (quantitative siruclure-aclivity relationships, QSAR) will be pre-
sented, along with the general synthesis for these naw compounds. SR
16234 is a highly promising candidate for initial evaluation In a Phase |
clinicaltrial for ihe treatment and management of breast cancer patients.

#564  2,6-Disubstituted-4,8-dibenzylaminopyrimida[d,4-c]pyrimi-
dines as nucleoside transport inhibilors: Slructure-actlvity relatlon-
ships for binding to o,-acld glycoprotein (AGP). Griffin, Roger J; Barlow,
Hannah CG; Curtin, Nicola J; Calvert, A Hilary; Golding Berard T; Newell,
David R; and Smith, Peter G. Chemisiry Dept. and Gancer Research Unit,
University of Newcasife upon Tyne, UK,

Resistance to antimetabolile antitumor agents may arlse by a number
of mechanisms, including salvage of extracellular nuclaobases and
nuclecsides via carrier-mediated plasma membrane transport. Avid
binding of dipyidarnele (DP), a nucleobase/nucleoside transport (NNT)
Inhibitor, to the plasma protein «,-acid glycoprotein (AGP), is thoughlic
account, at least in part, for ihe disappointing clinical activily of DP as
a resistance-modifler. In order to develop potent NNT inhibitors with
raduced AGP binding, wa have elucidated structure-activity relatian-

ships for a new series of 4,8-dibanzylaminopyrimidopyrimidines. 429

Table 4. Inhibition of 7}H-thymidine transport Into 11210 cells -
 

% Inhibilion at 1M

+5 mg/ml AGP No —AGP ICeq (uM)
oP a9 4 0.37

1 56 46 0.25
2 71 53 0.25
3 75 40 0.91
4 as 7a 0.40
5 73 5? _—
6 40 28 0.94
Z 73 17 055 

 
Compounds 1 (A' = N[GH,CH,OH|,, R2 = R® = H) and 2 (A' =
NICH,CH3OH]., R? = H, R° = OMe) were equipotent with OP (Table 4}.
However, the activity of these compounds was not significantly reduced by
§ mg/ml AGP, a concentration which essentially abrogated the activity of
DP. By contrast, the corresponding bis-N-melhyi derivallve 3 (R' =
N(CH2CHZOH]), R? = Ma, R? = H) exhibiled a significant reduction in
potency In the presence of AGP. A similar trend was also observed for the
pairs of compounds 4 (A! = NHCH,CH(QH}CH,, R? = H, A® = OMe), and
5 (R’ = NHCHACH(OHICH,, R? = Me, A® = OMe), and 6 (A' =
OCHsCGH,OH), R® = H}, and 7 (R! = OCH,CH,OH), R? = Me, At =
H. These results indicate thet terilary amino graups at the 4,8-positions of
the pyrimidopyrimidine may be a critical determinant of AGP binding.

#565 The potential rele of the o-lsoform of the folate racaplor
(e-FR) In the traneport of two cyclopenta[g]quinazoline-based thymi-
dyfate synthase (TS) Inhibllors with low affinity for the reduced-folate
canier (RFC). Jackman Ann, Mellin Carnille, Yafai Farid, Thetl Davinder,
Skelton Lorraine, Jansen Gerrit, Bavatslas Vassllios. CAC Canire for Can-
cer Therapeutics, inst. of Cancer Aes; Sutton, Sy, UK. Vrije University,
Amsterdam, Netherlands.

The «-FRA is a glycosyiphosphatidylinasitel Ilnked iransmambrane pro-
jgin wilh high affinity for folle acid [Kd 0.1-7 nM) and reduced folate
cd-factors, The a-FA can functlon as a low capacity transporterof folates
intine upregulated or constitutively expressed slala. Some solid tumours,
particularly ovarian, consliluilyely express high levels of tha a-FR com-
pared wilh normal (issues, making it an altractive target for the selective
déliyary of novel antifolates which in turn will Inhibit intracellular largets
such as TS. Inhibitars of TS such as raltilrexed (ATX) and ZD9331 hava’

blab affinity for the a-FR although transport into cells Is bellaved to pro-
“cead predominanily via the RFC when the two transporters are co-
expressed. Therefore, in order 10 abtaln tumour selectivity It la necessary
‘Haalfinilles for the RFC and o-FA are vary low and high respectively.

. Thus, a series of N'°-propargyl, cyclopenta/g}quinazoline (pura S-lsomers}
; ‘iaaloguesof follc acid with modified glutamateligands wera synthesised
4which ware potentTS inhibilors withoul ihe necessily for palyglutamation,
“hard had low affinity for tha AFC. Two examples are GA300638 which has -

J anL--ghi-y-O-glu ligand, and GB900907 which Is similar but haa a tetrazole
meoiely replacing the a-carboxy! of the D-glutamate. Kiapps for TS inhibi-

: ton are 0.52 and 0,16 nM respectively but C598 for L1210 (RFG-+/FR-)
growth inhibition are relatively high (300 and 500 nM) and explalned by
thelr low affinity for tha RFC (ims > 700 22M). The potential role af the a-FA
In the activity of these compounds was Investigated usIng L1210-FBP
(AFC-/FR++-+) cells with an upregulated «-FR. Binding affinities for the
a-FR were similar to RTX and 2D9331 and slightly lower than for folle acid
(~D.5 relative to [folic acid). Growth inhibition assays were performed in 2
nM LV and IG, values ware 0.64 and 0.8 1M for CB300638 and CB300907
respectively, representing a 470 and 630-fold Increase in activity over
11210 cells. In comparison, RTX and ZD9331 had IGg,_8 of 0.45 and-0.8 nM
respectively, which are only ~25-fold lower than In L1210 cells. In cenclu-
sion, CB300638 and CB300807 are representalive examples of a class of
TS Inhibitor thal have. the polenta! to be preferentially transported via tha
a-FR and further studias are in progress to define thair activity in cells
co-expressing both transparters.

 

#566 The human A431-FBPcell line transfected with the «-isoform
of the folate receptor fe-FA) is highly sensiilve 1¢ CB300907 and
CBH300636 in physlotagical folate concentrations, Theti Davinder, Melln
Camille, Bavetsias Vassilios, Skelian Lorralna, Jackman Ann. CHC Centre
for Cancer Therapeutics, institute ofCancer Research, Sutton, Surrey, UK.
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Selective targeting of antifolates 1a solld tumours that overexpress the .
a-FR potenilally could be achleved with folic acld analogues such as lhe
cyclopentalg}quinazoline-based antifolales that inhibit thymidylale syn-
thase (TS) Wackman et al, accompanying abstract), Mouse cell lines,
including one wilh a highly upregulaied a-FA {L1210-FBP), have been
useful in the selection of candidate compounds. Sludies have now bean
axtended to lhe human vulyular tumourcall line iransfected wilh the «-FA
(A431-FBP: generous glit of Dr. Tomassetth. Gampounds tested included
examples of the cyclopentajg/quinazalines (CB300638 and CB300907) .
and for reference some quinazolina-based TS Inhibitors (CB3717, ralti-
texed (ATX) and 209331) and metholraxate (MTX). With ihe exception af
MTX,all these compounds bind le the e-FA with high affinily in the order
CB3717 > folic acid > 2D9931 = ATX = CBa00907 = CB3C0638). Cells
were cultured in a physiological folais concentration {20 nM leucovorin;
LV}, Gonsisient with the low afilnity of MTX for the a-FR no growlh
inhibition diffarence was observed between the neo-transfected and trans-
fected cell Ilnes (ICg95 ~~ 30 nM). A431-FBP cells wera anty ~4 to 8-fold
more sensitive to CB9717, ATX and 209331 than the A431 cells (A431-
FBP ICee8 = 270 nM, &7 nM, 11 nM respectively). Flowever, these trans-
fected calle wera ~150 and 250-fold more sensitive to GB300907 and
OB300638 respectively (15 nM and 4 nM}, Lowering the folate concentra-
tion to sub-physiological lavels (1 nM LV) resulted In some further sens!-
sation (Czy = 4 nM and 2 nM respectively), that was more marked for
CB3717 (IGso = 4 nM}. Consistent with uptake via the e-FR, co-additlon
wilh 1 uM folic acid largely retumed the sensitivity lo that sean In the Ad34
neo-transfected cails. In summary, 4431-FBP ceils ara highly sensitive to
CB3717, CB300907 and CB300638 when cullured In 1 nM LV. This is
consistent with ihese compoundspreferentially using the o-FR rather than
the reduced-folale carrier for internailsalion, Only CB900907 and
CB300638 displayed the same level of activity In physiological folate
conditions (20 nM LV} suggesting an advantage over GA3717.

#567 MDAi-reversal by C-7 progesterone analogs: potency and
structure-actlvity relationehips. Kim, Jl-Hyun, Leonessa, Fablo, Green,
Geneene, Singh, Harmeet, and Clarke, Robert, Depis. of Physioiogy &
Biophysics end Oncology, Georgetown University Medical Center, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20007.

Among the natural stercids, progesterone is the most potent inhibitor
of the multidrug resistant phenotype conferred by tha membrana trans-
Parter and MDR1 gene product, P-glycoprotein (PGP), We haveprevi-
ously damonstrated that substituiion of a bulky Molaty, containing one
or two aromatic rings and a urea group, in the C? posltion of prages-
tarone significanlly increases its MDR1-reversing activity, while also
inhibiting its hermonal (progestational and glucocorticold) activity. !n
order tc help optimize the MDR1-reversing potency and define siruc-
ture-acilviy relationships of these agents, we have so far generated 24
different analogs by stepwise modification of the C7 substituent. The
activity of hese compounds was evaluated on MDA435/LCC6 human
breast cancer cells transduced with he MDR1 gene, in terms of reversal
of the PGP-related differential In doxorublelIn accumulation. The C7
-Progesterane analogs tested so far ara up ta 166-, 15-, and about 2-fold
more potent than respectively the parental compound prageslerone,
Yerapamil and cyclosporin A, A second aromatic ring (F-ring) Positively
affects the analog's polency, but only when directly subslituted.on the
Urea group. Substltutlon on the F-ring with electron-withdrawing
groups, which make the ring relatively alectron deficient, aijpears det-
rimental. The potency of the differenl analogs daes notyappear to
Correlate with their hydrophobicity. In conclusion, we hEve used 4
step-wise anhalog-design approach to generale novel MOR. -reversing

. agents that are up to 160 fold more patent than the lead“compaund
Progesterone, and that ara more potent than other classical PGP-
‘Anhibitors.

This study was supported by a DOD grant {#DAMD17-96- 1-621),

#568 Synthetic analogsof green tea catachins and thelr in vitro call
growthinhibltlan activity. Zaveri, Nurulain T., and Chao, Wan-Ru. Phar-
maceutical Discovery Division, SAI Intemational, Menia Park, CA.

Green tea and ils constituent polyphenols have received Incraasing
attention as Potenilal cancer chemopreventives and area currently under-
going Phase | dose-escalation trials and toxicolagy studies. {—)Epigallo-
catachin-3-gallate (EGCG}is the most abundant polyphenolic catechin and
the most polent chamopreventive principle in green tea, Although the
Mechanism cf action of EGCG is not fully slucidated, its chemopreventive
6clivily has bean aliributedto its antloxidant oropertias, inhibillon of signal
transduction palhways, and Induclion of apoptosis. A recent study dem-
onstrated thal Ilha tihydroxypheny! B ring of EGCG is the principalsite of
antioxidant actian of EGCG, However, significant problems with the usa of
EGCG and green tea as chemopreventives are the extremely low oral
bioavailability of EGCG and its extensive metaballc conjugation. We have
devised a versallle chemical synthesis of EGCG and other catechins ihal
allows us to vary different portions of the EGCG molecule to study the
structure-function relationship of EGCG. We have synthesized several
novel analogs af EGCG and other catechins in green lea and tested ihesa
campounds in in wiro growth Inhibiilon assays against human breasl

Le

cancer and othercell |Ines. Interestingly, raceme analogs modified in the
galloyl ring of EGCG were less actlve than EGCG in growth Inhibition
assays. The new analogs were also tested in in vitro chemopraventive
assays such as the Inhibition of anchorage-independent growth of A427
human lung cancercells. The inhibition of colony formation In these assays
by the EGCG anaiogs, along with their structure-activity ralalionships, wilt
be further discussed.

#569 The clased conformation of human thymidine phosphoryl-
ase/platelet-derlved endothellal cell growth factor (PD-ECGF): a tool
tor rationallzing inhibltor design. Cola, Christian; Douglas, Kenneth T;
Jaifar, Mohammed; Stratford, lan J & Freeman,Sally. School of Pharmacy
and Pharmaceutical Sciances, University of Manchester, Oxford Road,
Manchester M13 9PL, UK.

Thymidine phosphorylase (TP, EC 2.4,2.4) catalyses the phospharylation
of thymidine to thymine and 2-deoxyribose-1-phosphate. TP is identical to
plalelet-derived endothelial cell growth faclor (PD-ECGF), an imporiant
anglogenic factor for neavascularisation in several tumour types." ? The
enzymatic activity of TP is necassary for anglogenesis, as the dephospho-
rylated 2-deoxyribose is proposed lo be anglogenic." Inhibition of TP has
been proposed to decrease tumour angloganesis and metastases, andpromote apoptosis.

To this end a similarity model of human TP was buill using Swiss-Pdb
Viewer 3. 1° and Swiss-Model,? based on the crystal slructura of pyrimidine
nucleoside phosphorylase (PyNP) from Bacillus stearothermophijus.* Hu-

“ynan TP and &. stearothermeaphiius PyNP have a sequenceidentity of 36%
and a sequence similarity of 53%, both enzymes ara homodimers with
subunit molecular welghts of bélween 46 and 55 kDa.*: * Only strand 8 of
PyNP was used lo model human TPas this was the most closad ofthe two
monomers."

This new structure, compared wilh a previous model,* is in Ihe closed/
activa conformation giving a better mode! for inhibitor design. Using the
figand-decking program Autodeck 2.4 {Seripps Research Institute), ihe
model was used to rationalise the binding of several knowninhibitors (1-6)
and a comparison was made with respect to open-conformation binding.
‘Brawn, NS & Bicknell, R. (1998). Biochem. J., 3394, 1-8. "Griffiths, L &

0

L Ty" Or, Ry “NH, H,0 2. Ay = CN, Ry = (CHAANHCIL, A3. Wy = CHy, Ra * NH(CTWOH a
4c, IRy" CHA(2-iminopywolldin-l-yL-BCI

a

a
a

Stratford, ld. (1997). Br. J. Cancer, 76, 699-699, *Guex, N & Peltsch, MC
(1997). Electrophoresis, 18, 2714-2723. “Pugmire, MJ & Ealick, SE. (1998},
Structure, 6, 1467-1479. "Desgranges, C ef af. (1981), Biochim. Biophys.

Agia, 654, 211-218. “Cole, C. ef af (1999) Ant-Cancer Drug Design, inprass.
+

foe

«#570 Novel mathematical approaches for understanding geno ex-
pression data andits role in anticancer drug development and targal
Sataction. Sunil Sharma, MD. Division of Gastrointestinal Oncology, Me-
monal Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, 1275 York Avenue, New York (NY)

G02 7
‘Gene expression data is now widely available for yarious cellular pro-  

=fcasses. Various techniques like cDNA microarrays, TaqMan quantitative

eee analysis, serial analysis of gane expression (GAGE) etc. offer anopportunity lo reliably measure axprassion of multiple genes on a real
lime-basis. Examples of such data are widely avallable In saveral racent

~ publications and Include gene expression in yeast cells in conditions of

130

switch io anaerobic conditions, transcriptional response of human fbra-
blasts lo serum, and comparison of expression profiles in tumerigenic and
nen-tumergenic ceil lines, In most ol the experiments that analyze genome
wide data, a clustering analysis has bean used lo displaysimilarily of gene
expression. This typs of analysis computes a similarity score for the
expression profiles for all pairs of genes studied. By repeating the process
n-7 timesfor a set of n genes, a similarily matrix or a hierarchical cluster Is
generated. It has been shown that genes with similar functions cluster
togetherIn this type of analysis. Howeverthelimitation of thls analysis Is
thatit does notfully elucidate ihe overall Interdependence and temporal
patlern of expression of genes in response to a stimulus. We demonstrate,
using various altemative mathematical iechniques thai primarily utilize
non-linear Mathematics and set theory that a more meaningful analysis of
ganomic dala can be abtainsd, The advantage of these techniquesis that
it can be used io complement the clustering analysis that can outline
simliarilles of gene expression. We demonstrate the limitations In currant
understanding af genomle expression data and offer guidance on dasign
of more meaningful experiments to study response to slimull, Lasily, we
offer mathematical models ia use this approach fo valldale target selection
and analyza effacts ol anticancer drugs on overall gene expression,
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#5710=Dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase gene promoter: Func-
tional characterisation and species comparison. Collie-Duguid Elaina
SR, Johnston Stephen J, Powrie Robin H, Walson Gilllan, McLeod Howard
L. Dapartment of Medicine and Therapeutics, University of Aberdeen,
Aberdeen, Scatiand, UK.

5-Fiuorouracll (5FU} is commonly used In the treatment of salid tumours.
However, response rates to 5FLU ramaln relatively low due to the narrow
therapeutic Index of this drug. Dihydropyrimidine dehydragenase (DPD)
degraces over 80% of an administered dose of SFU, thereby regulating the
clinical afflcacy and cytotoxicity of this anllmetabolite. DPD activity is
highly variable (8-21 fold) In heallhy and cancer populalions. Control of
DPD activily In cancer patients recelving 5FU therapy would standardise
the levels of active metabolites In different individuals and providesa targat
for Improving 5FU response rates.

DPD Is encoded by the DPYD gene and 13 variantalleles have been
reporled. However, these variants do not fully explain low OPD activity and
5FU toxlcily in cancerpatients. Although OPD acilvity and mANAtevels ara
differentially regulated In humantissues, very little Is Known about tran-
scriptional regulation of DPD expression. We have cloned 1.85 kb of
sequence upstream of exon 1 In the human BPYD gene (-1751 lo +103).
This 5° flanking reglon was sufficient to initlate and up-regulate transcrip-
tion by 4 fold In PANC2 cells, when cloned upstream of a Juclierase
reporter gone. A truncated fragment (- 1406 lo +103) was not transcrip-
tionally active. We have also determined the 5‘ flanking sequences of the
rhesus monkey {-1751 to +75), cynomoalogousmonkey (-1751 to +52),
beagle dog (-796 to +97) and sprague-dawley rat (—796 to +52) DPYD
genes. These 5’ flanking regions have over 96% homolagy with the human
OPYD promoter, A region from —421 lo 4-52 has 100% identity In all five
Species, indicating that lhis region may have functional importance. Puta-
tive C/EBP and HNF-4 blindingsites, liver-enriched transcription factors
involved In regulating the expression of many hepallc proteins, were iden-
tified in all five species. A putative interferon (IFN) response element was
identifiad in the human DPYD promoter and IFN has been reported to
down-ragulate DPD activity. IFN has been used with !Imited success to
modulale 5FU therapyprobably duetoits lack of specificity. Further insight
Into ihe molecular mechanisms regulating DPYD transcription may identify
novel factors that modulate DPD expression specifically within the tumour.

#572=Hlgh thymidylate synthase gene expression In gastrolntesti-
nal mucosa Is associated with gastraintestinaltract toxiclty following
treatment with raltitrexed. Ford Hugo ER; Farrugia David; Gunningham
David; Aherne Wynne; Hardcaalle Anihea; Mitchell Fraser; Danenberg
Peter; Danenberg Kathleen; Jackman Ann. CRC Centre for Gane. Thera-
pautics, ICR. & Royal Marsden Hosp, Sutton, UK; USC, CA.

RAaltitrexed is 6 [clate-based thymidylate synthase (TS)inhibitor whichIs
rapidly pelyglutamatad by folylpolygiuternale synthetase (FPGS), Polyglu-
tarnates ara more polent than parent compound and are retained Intracel-
lularty. Thymidine phosphorylase (TP) may reduce thymidine avaliable for
salvage, and high lavels enhanceraltitrexed cyloloxicily in vitro. Desptle a
good toxicity profila, some patients trealed with rallilrexad develop diar-
rhoaa and myslosupprassion, which may be Iife-threatening:”“This study
examines tissue factors associated with toxicity. Patients with advanced
colorectal cancer undergoing ireatmentwith raltitrexed have pré-lrealment
and day 5 blopsles of tumour and nermat GI mucosa. Blood ‘is laken on
days 1, 5, 14, 21 and before each treatment cycle, Pre-treatfpent tissue
samples were analysedfor levels of TS, FPGS and TP mANAbe JRT-PCR,
and for TS prolein by Immunohistochamistry (IHC). Post-iraatment biap-
sies were assayed for drug levels. Plasma was assayed for drup'levels and
deoxyuridine, a surrogate marker of TS inhibition. 27 palient@"have been’
yecrulted, of whom 25 are evaluablefortoxicity. Five patients sxperlenced
NGI-CTC grade 2-4 diarrhoea. Thera was no association between drug
levels In plasma or bewel and toxicity. Interlm analysis of expression
markers shows thatGI tract TS/@-actin ranged from 2.2-20 x 10° (median
5.9 * 10%). 5/6 patlents with gui TS/Q-actin >5.9 x 10° experienced
NCI-CTC grade 2 or greater Gitract toxicity, as compared 10 0/6 patients
with TS/B-actin <6.9 x 10° {p = 0.015, Fisher's exacl test}. More toxicity
was also seen in those with slrong TS staining on IHC {4/11 strong staining
patienis and 1/7 with weak staining experienced toxicity). TP/G-actin
ranged from 3.6—60 x 10° (median 8.4 x 10°). There were nosignificant
diffarances in toxicity between high and low TP expressers, and 0/9
patients with very high TP (TP/g-actin >20 * 10°) experienced toxicity:
Gut FPGS/p-actin rangedfrom 10.5-320 x 103 (median 36 x 10°) wilh no
correlation to toxicily. By contrasl wilh previously reported tumour re-
sponse data from the same cohort, pallents with high levels of gut TS
appear more prone to Gi tract toxicity. This may enable prediction of
patients al highrisk af toxicily, allowing talloring of therapy.

#573=~Is tumor-specific CYP1IB1 expression an unrecognized
source of drug resistance? Rachat Bertrand, McFadyen Morag CE,
Murray Graeme |, McLeod Howard L. Departments of Medicine & Thera-
peutics and Pathology, Institute of Medical Sciences, University of Aber-
dean, Foresterhili, Aberdeen AB25 2ZD, United Kingdam,

intrinsic resistance to chemotherapy remains a major obslacle to success-
ful cancer treatment. Classical jn vitro or model system approaches have
identified a numberof pulative resistance factors, but none have yel proven to131

be of high impact In human solid tumors. Murray et af (Cancer Res 1998/57:
3026) demonstraied frequent protein overexpression of the P450 enzyme
CYP161in a varioty of human tumors, but nel adjacent normal tissue. As this
metabolizing enzyme is down regulated in tissue cullure and not found In

“Humanliver, lt will hava escaped evalualion of clinical relavance In the stand-
ard analylical approaches. Therefore, we evaluated the abillty of commenly
used anticancer agents to interac! wilh CYP1B1. 7-Elhoxyresonufin deethy-
lase activity waa used fortheinitlal screening using CDNA expressed CYP1B1
enzyme (Genlesl Supersomes), Dixon and Comish-Bowden plots were con-
structed to identify the nature of any observed interaction. Paclitaxel (4 =
31.6 uM), docetaxel (Ki = 26 pM}, flutamide (Ki = 1.0 2M), and mitoxantrone
(Kl = 11.6 pM) ware competitive intilbllors of CYP181 activity, while tamox-
ifen, daunomycin, and doxorubicin were either mixed or noncompetitive in-
hibitors, 5-Fluorouracll, cyclophoaphamide, vincristine, vinblastine, and clo-
posida had noinhibitory activily against CYP1B1. Biolransformation studies
identified by HPLC analysis that CYP1B1, as CYP1A2,Is able to 2-hydroxylate
flutamide wilh similar Km (18.6 pM versus 18.0 aM, respectively). Similar
studies are now underway with paclitaxel and docataxal. Cytotoxicity studies
Kdenlifled a 3 to 5-fold resistance to docetaxel in coll lines overexpressing
CYP161. Together,this dala supports arole for CYP1B1 In resistance through
tumor specific drug inactivation. Aoproaches are now needad to utllize the
tumour selectivity of CYP1B1 expression for modulation of existing chemo-
therapy or as an in sittt directed enzyme prodrug therapy strategy.

#574=Evaluatlon.of NQO1 Gene Expression and Polnt Mutations in
Patients Recelving Mitomycln-C and Irinotecan. Kolesar J, Hillman L,
Drengler R, Hammond L, Diab S, Felion 8, Monroe P, Schaaf L, ¥on Holf
0, Kubn J, Rowinsky E, Villalona-Calero M. School of Pharmacy, University
of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison Wi and the Cancer Therapy and Research.
Center, San Anionic, TX

NOOR (NAD(P)H:Quinone oxidoreductase) is a flavoprotein that cata-
lyzes the two-alactron reduction of quinones and their derivatives, Since
Mitomycin-C (MMC} contains a quinone structure and |s activated by
NQOR, our hypothesis Is thal NQOA activity may predict efficacy or
toxicity cl MMC. The purpese of this study was to evaluate NOORaclivily
by gene expression and mutation status in peripheral blood samples of
patlants undergoing chemotherapy wilh MMC andIrinotecan as part of a
phage| clinical irial. Peripheral blood lymphocyles were obtalned in 6
patienls on Day 1 prior lo infusion, 6 minutes info the MMC infusion, end
of infusion and 3 hours after the and of Infusion. On Day 2 samples were
obtained 24 hours after the end of infusion (6 minutes prior to start of
irinotecan infusicn), at the end of the irinotecan Infusion, and at 2, 4 and 24
hr after the end ofirinotecan. ANA was extracted by standard techniques
and quantitated spectrophotometrically. Gane expression was quantitated
by RT-PCR(reverse iranscription-polymerase chain reactlon) with a com-
petitive, reaction specific Internal standard wilh analysis by capillary elac-
trophoresis wilh laser Induced fluorescence (CE-LIF}. Mutation at bps09
was evaluated byrestriction fragrant polymorphism (RFLP) with analysis
by: GE-LIF, Tha maan gene expression prior to MMC infusion was
5.96x107" ng/mL + 2.88. Mean gene expression decreased to 0.70 x
105" + 0.56 ng/mL 6 minutes Inlo the MMCinfusion, but was induced to
1116510773 ng/mL + 21.69 by 24 hours after tha Infusion. Gene expres-
sian was inhibited to 1.46x107'* ng/mL + 0.72 five minutes inlo the
irifiotecan Infusion. By 24 hours afterlhe irinolecan Infusion, gene expres- -
slon was approaching baseline al 2.61%107'? ng/mL ~ 1.21. Threeof slx
spatitnis had NOO1 mutations, one with breast cancer and twa with stom-
ach,cancer diagnosed at ages 22 and 27. In summary, inhibilion of NQO1
MANA appears to be a nonspecific and rapid effect of MMC oririnotecan,
while induction appears specific to MMC. Addilionally, the NQO1 mutation

: ancy appears high In young patients wilh stomach cancer, encour-
he‘aging further sludy in this malignaney. (Supported by the Pharmacia&
B-Upuohn Company}.4 t

lysis P450-enhanced cytotoxicity of the blereductive drug tlra-
> pazamine: comblnallon with cyclophosphamide forP450/P450-reduc-

tase-based cancer gene therapy, Youssef Jounaidi and David J. Wax-
man. Division of Celt and Molecular Blofegy, Dapertment of Biology,
Gosion University, Boston, MA 02275.

, Trapazamine (TPZ) is a promising bioreductive drug lhat exhibits greatly
enhanced cytotoxicity in hypoxic tumor celis, which are frequently radia-
tion rasistant and chemeresistant. TPZ exhibils particularly qaod activity
when combined with alkylating agenis such as cyclophosphamide (CPA).
The present study examines the potential of combining TPZ with CPA in a
oylochrome P450 (CYP)-based gene therapy stralegy. Recombinantret-
roviruses were used to transduce 9L glicsarcoma cells wilh the genes
sncoding P450 2B6, P450 reductase, or balh genes in combination. Intra-
tumoral co-expression of P450 2B6 and P4850 reductase sensitized OL
tumor cells to CPA equally well under normoxic (19.6% O,) and hypoxic
(1% ©,) conditions, The P450 2B6/P450 reductase combinalion sensitized
OL tumor cells to the combination of TPZ and CPA lo a greater extent than
ta aither CPA or TPAalone,indicaling a synergistic actian of CPA and TPZ.
TPZ at noncylotoxic concenlralions exerted a striking growth inhibitory
effect on CPA-treated 91/2B6/P450 reductase cells, particularly under
hypexic conditions, SL tumors transduced with P450 2686 and P450 re-
ductasa and grown as solid tumors in scid mica showed Iitlle or no
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response to TPZ treatment. However, tumer growth was significantly de-
layed when TPZ was combined with CPA compared to CPA traaiment
alone. Thesestudies demonstrate the potential beneiit of Incorporating ihe
bloreductive drug TPZ Into a P450/P450 reductase-based prodrug active-
tlon gene therapy strategy for cancer treatment, [Supported in part. by
grani GA49248 from the N.I.H.]

#576 Aldo-ketoreductases confer resistance to carbonyl contaln-
Ing anticancer drugs. Hyndman, David J. and Flynn,T. Geoffrey Dept. of
Biochemistry, Queen's University, Kingston CANADA K7L 3N6,

The aldo-keto reduclases (AKRs) ara a growing group of monomeric
oxidoraductases that metabollze the reductlon of a wida variety of alde-
hyde and kelene containing small molecules. These compounds include
aterolds, products from biogenic amine matabolism and Iipld peroxidation
In addition to carcinogenic xenobiotic compounds such as aflatoxin By.
The ability of some AKRs to matabolize anticancer drugs such as dauno-
rubicin and the bicactlve form af cyclophosphamide may Indicate that
AKReaareInvolved in drug resislance. To examine this lssue we have used
anormal GHO call tine and one ihat overexpresses an AKA. Overexpres-
slon of tha GHO reductase confers resistance to daunorubicin, hydroper-
oxycyclophosphamida but not vincristine. This resistance is partially re-
yersed by the addition of AIR inhibitors. In addition we have screened the
NCI tumourcell (Ina panel and a lung cell line panel for the expression af
aldose reductase and HSI reductase to determineihe relallve abundance
ol these hurnan AKRs. Based on this screen two non-small cell lung cancer
lines, A549 and LC-T, were selected and were also shown to be resistant
fo daunorubicin consistent with the level of AKR expression. This wart
strongly suggests that AKR expression can influence the cellular level of
some commonly used anticancer drugs and thus may play a4 role in
resistance to these compounds.

Supported by the Medical Research Council and the Natlonal CancerInstiluia of Canada.

#577=Pharmacakinetles of irlnotecan (CPT-11) In patlants treated
with neomycin ta diminish B-glucuronidese actlyity in the Intestines.
Sparreboom A., Kehrer D., Verweij J., Be Brulin P., and De Jonge M.A.

. Rotterdam Cancer insttule, 3008 AE Aotterdam, The Netherlands,
Exposure of the intestinal lumen to the active metabolite SN-36 Is

considered to play a key role tn CPT-41-Induced diarrhea.In line with this
hypothesis, we have recently found high fecal concentrations of SN-38
accompanied by a virlual disappearance of a detoxified SN-34 glucuronids
form (SN-38G)in patients who suffered from severe diarrhea (Clin. Cancer
Res. 4: 2747-2754, 1996}, In ihis study, wo best the ‘hypothesis thal
f-glucuronidases from intestinal microflora mediate the hydrolysis of SN-
98G to ihe active compoundIn patients, and wa determined the effect of
the broad-spectrum antibiotic neomycin on the melabollsm and plasma
pharmacckinelles of GPT-11. Unill now, 3 patients received CPT-11 at 350
mg/m? (90 min Iv.) on day 7 alone in the first coursa and In combination
with oral neomycin at 1000 mg tid. (days —5 to 2) in the second coursa.
GCPT-11, SN-38 and SN-38G were determined in serial sam by HPLG.
Administration of neomycin slgnificantly changed facal A-glucuronidase
activity from 6.90 + 1.96 (course 1) to 0.581 + 0.194 w.g/h/mg (course 2;
P = 0.036), as measured by a colorimetric phenolphtateln microassay, and
coincided with decreased fecal SN-38 concentrations. The CPT-11 terml-
nal plasma halt-life (13.7 + 4.62 vs 14.8 + 5.46-h) and AUCgin46.6 = 22.6
vs 57.4 + 24.1 wh), however, were vary similar between;toursea. The
relative extents of metabolism 10 SN-94 (0.022 + 0.020 vs 0.436 +0.012)
and glucuronidation to SN-38G (7.11 + 4.48 vs 5.88 + 3.40) were also

models. Swiss-nude mice were subcutansously transplantedwilh frag-
mants of 5-FU-resislant SW620 tumors and spliled inte 4 groups (n=10)
Teceiving elther.sallne, d-Inc (1.6 g/kg twice daily, [P}, 5-FU (35 mg/kg,daily
IP} or combination of bath for § days. Treatment started by day 11, after
turmor became measurable, tumor growih was evaluated 3 tmes a week
and experiment was terminated when tumors In control animals reached a
size of about 1.5 gr. Anova analysis performed on final lumor welghts
showed lhat while 5-FU alone has no effect on SWE20 xenografts (p=0.05,
Tukey test), assecialing d-ino signifleantly reduced the tumor growlh by
57% (p<0.05). These data suggesthatIt ls possible to reverse both in
vitro and In vivo ihe resistance to 5-FU by modulaling the way the drug is
activated afler cellular uptake. Increasing TP yleld by providing co-factors
donors such as d-Ino appears to be a convenient way for reaching high
levels of TS-dlrected FAUMP metabolite. Although TP activity has bean
describad as a potential tumor growth factor by enhancing anglogenesis,
animals receiving d-Ino aloneclidn't exhibit higher tumor growth compared
with control group (p=0.459). Further animal studies will have to be cared
out lo confirm tha exact mechanism of action of d-Ina when associated to
5-FU In vivo and to eptimize lhe administration schedule.

POSTER SESSION 6
SECTION 1: DNA-TARGETED STRATEGIES:

OLIGODEOXYNUCLEOTIDES AND MODULATIONOF
REPAIR PATHWAYS

#579 Phase| trial of the c-Raf-1 antisense oligonucleotide (ODN)
ISIS 5132 administered a3 a 21-day continuous IV Infusion In combl-
nation with 5-fluorouracil {5-FU} and leucovorin (LV) as a dally = 5 IV
bolus. Slevenson, J.F., Gallagher, M., Ryan, W.F., Fox, K., Algazy, K.,
Schucter, L.M., Haller, D.G., Holmlund, J., Dorr, F.A., Yao, K-S., O°Owyer,
P.J. University ofPennsylvania Cancer Center, Philadelphia, PA, [SIS Phar-
maceullcals, Carisbad, CA.

The Kingasa c-Raf-1 is a downstream effector of Ras in the MAP kinase
signaling palhway. ISIS 5132, a 20-base antisense ODN targeted to c-Rat-i
MANA, is actlve in human tumor xenograft models and was nontoxic as a
single-agent at doses up lo 6.0 mg/kg/day in Phase|triels. In an ongoing
study, 14 pts with retractory cancers have recelved ISIS 5132 doses of
1.0-3.0 mg/kg/day as a 21-day IV Infuston In combination with 5-FU (425
mom?) and LV (20 mg/m?) as an IV bolus on days 1-5 every 4 weeks.
Dose-limiting toxicity in the form of neutropenia (3 pts, gr 4}, thrombocytope-
nia {1 pt, gr 4}, and mucositis (2 pts, gr 4) at the3.0 mg/kg/day dose aval
precluded further ISIS 5132 escalation. Eight pts hava been lrealed at ihe 2.0
mg/kg/day dose level and toxicities have included neutropenia,thrormbocy-
topenia, dlarhea, and mucositis bul these were not dose-limiting. Disease
stabilization lasting = 6 cyclas occurred in 3 pts (1 renal cell ca, f.colon ca, 1
fanctealic ca). ISIS 5132 at a dose of 2.0 mg/kg/day |s active and well-
iglerated in Combinationwith full doses of 5-FU/LV on this schedule. Phase Il
dvaluation at these doses is racommended. Pharmacokinetic data and up-
dated results will be presenled.‘

#580 A phage|trialof ISIS 3521 (ISIG41Aj, an antisense Inhibitor of
proteln kinase C alpha, combined with carboplatin and paclitaxel In
patients with cancer. Yuen A,Slkic Bl, Advani A, Fisher G, Halsey J, Lum

_8, Geary A, Kwon TJ, Holmlund JT, Dorr A. Oncology Division, Stanford

”

 

: unaltered by neomycin lreatment, Our findings Indlcale that microbial University, Stanford CA and Isis Pharmaceuticals, Carlsbad CAiF A-glucuronidases contribute to the fecal disposition of cPrL-11without = « Nokes of protein kinase C (PKC) have demonstrated anti-tumor ac-
Ro affecting enterocycling and systemic SN-38 levels. Currently, we‘are eval- ‘4i Vity In a variaty of cancers.ISIS 3521, a 20-base phosphorothioate DNA

ualing the potential of oral neomycin ta modulate CPT-11-Induced dlar-. en Gligonuclacilds, specifically depletes PKG-a mANA and protein in vitro,
rhea in patients with metastatic colorectal cancer.

#576=Invivo modulation of antitumor actlvity of 5-FU by 2’-deonyi-
nasine in human colorectal xenograft model. Clecolin| Joseph,Peillard
Laurent, ‘Evrard Alexandra, “Cug Pierre, “Pelegrin Andre, Aubart Claude
and Catalin Jacques. Toxicocinétique ef Pharmacocindtique, Faculté de
Pharmacie, Marseille, France, ‘Toaicalegie, Faculté de Pharmacie, Mont-
pellier, France and ““CRLCC Val D'aurelie, Manipeliter, France.

5-FU antiproliferative activity depands onits intracellular actvation to ,
cytotoxic melabolltes FaMP, FdUTP, FUTPinterfering with TS, DNA and
RNA respectively, We showed in a previous study that deoxyinosine (d-
{no}, a deoxyribose 1-phagphate donorinvolved in thymidine phosphoryl-
asa (TP) activity, can greatly affect 5-FU activation In various human
colorectal cell lines by triggering ihe DNA pathway, thus jeading to an
intracellular accumulation of FAUMP. Combining d-Ino ta 5-FU proved to
increase by 20 up to 700 times the sensitivity of HT29 and SW620, but no
improvement was observed in CaCo2 ceils. We suggested than that in-
volvement of Fas system in the apoptosis induced by ihe assaclallan
d-Ino/5-FU could axplain the disorepancy between the cells although high
levels af FAUMP and higher TS inhibition were observed In all of the cell
lines exposed to this association. The aim of this present work was to
study the feasibility of combining high dose d-ina to 5-FU In vivo. We

investigated antitumoreffect of ihe association in human lumer xenograft,

¥ afld has demonstrated anti-tumoractivity In patients. In this phase | study,17 patients (age 32-74, median 54) with metastatic cancer recelved (ixed
doses of carboplatin (AUC 6} and paclitaxel (175 mg/m? over 3 haurs} on
cycle 1. With cycle 2 and beyond, patients recaived ISIS 9521 by contin-
uousintravenous Infusion on days (d) 1-14, wilh carbeplatin and paclitaxel
on d 4, Treatment was repeated every 21 d until maximum dSeneflt. Doses
of ISIS 3521 (1.0, 1.5, 2.0 mg/kg/d} and carboplatin (AUC 5 or 6) were
escalated among 4 patient coherts starting with cycle 2. Tumor types were
non-small cell lung (NSCLC) (11), unknown primary (2), small cell of the
cervix (2), esophageal (1), and sarcoma (1). Eleven patients had not re-
ceivad chemotherapy before study entry (range 0-2 regimens). Seventy-
seven cycles (range 1-7) have been administered. Toxlcily between cycles
1 and 2 (without and with ISIS 3521) did not differ. Tha mean plasma
concentrations of ISIS 3521 did not change significantly during infusion of
eiiher carboplalin or pacitaxel. Areas under the curve of pactlilaxel or
carboplatin were netsignificantly altered by the addition ofISIS 3521, No
eplsodes of grade 3 or 4 foxlclty wera obsarved during treatment at ihe
maximum doses of IBIS 3521, carboplalln and pacltiaxel. Of 16 patients
evaluable after cycle 3, 7 have altained a partial response, with all 7
responses occurring among 10 patients with NSCLC. An expanded phase
of this sludy combination is ongoing in patients with untreated advanced
NSCLC.In thls phaseIl portion, patients receive ISIS 3521 (2.0 mg/kg/d for
14 days), and carboplatin (AUC 6) and paclitaxel (175/m) on day 4. The

SI
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overall response rate among all 13 patients with NSCLC treated on belh
phases oflhe study is 62% (9594 Cl 33-83%). The combination of ISIS
9521, carboplatin and paclitaxel ia well Icleraled, and has promising ac-
tivity in NSCLC.

#581=Induction of apoptosis via the CPP32/caspase-3 pathway of
glioblastoma-mullifarme (GEM) after administrailon of fusogeni¢ im-
munoliposomas composed of PKC inhibitor haxadecyl-PC with linked
anti EGFr Mab and entrapped bel-2 phasphorothloated antisense oll-
godeoxynuclectides, (ODNs). Giannios J, Yournvourakis K. Peripheral
Hospital of Patras, Eginition Hospital, Greece.

Human glioblastoma mulliforme (GBM) Is characterized by a 801-bp
deletion mutation of tha EGFR resulling in tts amplification which Inhibits
PCD of GBM cells afer radio- and/ar chemotherapy. EGFr|s a transmem-
brane glyccprotaln ef the tyrosine kinase family which requlates prolifera-
tion of cells; mEGEr Is a suitable target for active immunciherapy of GBM,
sinceit Is expressed In human gliomas and not In normaltissues. GBM are
tha most common human brain lumours and they are extremely lethal.
Immunecytochemical analysis exhibits enhanced expression of EGFr,
bel-2 and PKG. We lreal turmour cells for 6 hours at 37 C wilh fugogenic
antl-EGFr Mab immunolipasomes (SUV) composed of haxadecy!-PC.In
addition, bcl-2 antisense phosphorothioated antisense ollgo-deoxynucle-
otides were encapsulated intraliposomally, After treaimenl, immunocyto-
chemical analysis exhibits upregulatlon of CPP32/caspase-3 and down-
regulation of EGFr, bcl-2 and PKG, TEM has exhibited accumulation of NK
cells and monocytes implying ADCG. Seventy-two hours post-irealment
TEM axhibiled Irreversible D2 apoptotic signs of tumour calls forming
apopioile bodies which wera phagocytosed by adjacent tumour celia
implying a bystanderkilling effect. Thus, missile therapy targeted at EGFR-
GEM with antl-EGFr Mab combined with bel-2 anlisanse ODN and PKG
inhibitor hexadecyl-PC resulted In apoptotic cell death of chemoresistant
GBM via activalion of the CPP32/caspase-3 pathway.

#582 Antisense Bel-2 oligonucleotide uptake and Bcl-2 protein
expression in human bladder transitlanal cell carclnama, B J Duggan,
K € Williamson, P W Hamillion, J Kelly, F E Cotler, P F Keane, 5 R
Johnston, Department of Pathology, Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast, NL,
Depariment of Urology, Belfast City Hospital, Belfast, N.i, and institute of
Child Health, Landon, U.K.

Antisense oligonucleotides are a novel gene therapy for preventing the
production ef disease causing protelns. The Bcl-2 protein Is known ta
inhlblt apoptosis and Increase the metastallc patentlal of bladder cancer.
In this study we explore uptake of antisense Bel-2- ollgonucleotides In
human superficial bladder tumours and also tumour expression of the
Bcl-2 protein, Samples of superficial bladder cancer(Ta, T1, G1-3) were
obtained fresh after lrans-urethral resectian. The tlssue was incubated In a
specially designed ex vive model.

In this model tumour samples were malntained In a homeostatic envi-
ronment while FITC-labelled antisense Bcl-2 oligonucleotides were infused
onte hem far one hour. Uptake at four hours post Infusion was assessed
using fluorescence microscopy and immunohlstechemistry In six tumours .
whlla flow cytometry was used fo assess uptake evary 4 hours within the
first 24 hour Incubailon period In elght tumours. Tissue was retrieved for
snap freezing and also for single cell suspensions to assess expression of
Bel-2 using immunchisteshemistry and flow cytometry respectively.

All tumours lested in the ex vive model had detectable-jntracellular
FITG-antisense by flow cytometry,fiuorescence microscopy atid Immuno-
histochemIstry at 4 houra. Over ihe 24 hour incubationperiod, thera was
somevariationIn theintracellular level of antisense Bcl-2 oligenbcleotldes.
Most tumours had a monotenic increase in intracellular antisense until a
peak intracellular level was detected at 16 hrs post infusion, Frozen'section
immunchistochemistry for Bcl-2 was positive in 9 out of 16 tumours (66%)
while flow cytometric Bcl-2 analysis was positive In & oul of 16 tumours
(50%). Anilsense Bcl-2 oligonucleotides are readily taken up by supeérficlal _
bladder cancer cells but Ilha variable tumour uptake overtime needs to be
considered when assessing Lhe bioavailabilily of these drugs. As Bcl-2 Is
expressed In a significant proportion of bladder tumours, antisanse oligo-
nucleotides represent a possible therapeutic strategy to manipulala both
Bel-2? expression and apoptosis in human transitlonal cell carcinoma.

#583 Downregulation of BCL-2 expression by the antisensa oligo-
nucleotide G3139 enhances paciltaxal chamosensitlvity in the andro-
gen-indepandent prostate cancer LNCaP xenograft model. Tolcher,
A.W., Miyake, H., Gleave, M. The institute for Drug Development, Cancer
Therapy and Research Canter, San Antonio, TX and The Prostate Center,
Vancouver Hospital, Vancouver, Canada.

The development of androgen-independent (Al) proslate cancer is ac-
companied by a marked increase in BCL-2 protein expression in patlent
tumor samples. Al prostate cancer also represenis an intrinsically che-
moresistant disease. in our LNCaP xenograft model BCL-2 is overex-
pressed in subcutaneously implanted tumors following castration during Ai
growth. We previously demonstrated thal G139 antisense allgonucleotide
(ASODN) to bel-2 downregulates bel-2 mRNA and protein in a dose-
dapendent, and nucigotide sequence-dependent manner and delays ihe

development of Al LNCaP growth fn viva. In this model we determined the,

4

elfect of bcl-2 downregulation on the chemosenailivity of LNCaP. lumors to
paclitaxel, Subcutaneously Implanied LNCaP tumors cell wera grown in
Intact nude mice unilll established and then the mice castrated. Cohorls of
mica were treated with 1) @3199 and paclitaxel, 2) G3139 alone, 3) pacli-
taxel alone, At-14-weeks post castration maan tumor volumes for G19
and paclitaxel were 66% of baseline versus 2.5 and 2.9 told greater than
baseline for paclitaxel alone and G3199 alone. Mean PSA values mirrored
iumor volume at 14-weeks for cohorts 1, 2, and 3. Since murine tolerabillly
for tha combination of paclitaxel and G3199 (human bel-2 sequence}
would nol be assessed In the LNCaP xenograft model, the combinationof
paciilaxel and a murine sequence bel-2 ASODN was administered ta mice
bearing the Al Shionogi lurnor. Paclitaxel plus murine antisense oligonu-
cleotide were talarable at effactiva doses. These results demonstrale that
downregulalion of BCL-2 expression by ASODN markedly enhances pa-
clitaxel chemosensitivity in the LNCaP xenograft model, is a tolerable
combinatlon fer tha host animal when a BCL-2 species specific modelis
used, and representa a polential clinical strategy to enhance paclitaxel
chemosensilivity in Al prostate cancar. :

#584=Oral antisanse targeting protein kinase A type | causes anti-
tumor and apoptotic effect In human cancercells jn vitro and in vivo
and has a cooperative activity In combination with antisense bel-2.
Tortora G., Caputo A., Damiano ¥., Blanco R., Pepe S., De Plaoldo 5.,
Bianco A.R., ‘Agrawal S., Clardiallo F. Cetiedra ci Oncologia Madica,
Universita ai Napoli Federico H, Napoli, ttely. “Hybridon, ine, Milford, USA.

Protain kinase A type | (PKAplays a key role In neoplastic transforma-
‘tion and conveys mitogenic signals ol different growth factors and onco-
genas. Inhtbitlon of PKAl by different tools results In cancer call growth
inhibitlon in viira and in vive. We have recently shown that a novel class of
mixed-backboneollganucleotides (MBOs} targeting tha PKAI subunit Rla
exhibits improved pharmacokinetlc properties and antitumor activity in
vitro and in vivo in savaral human cancer types accompanied byincreased
apoptosis. The rote of bel-2 in tha control of apoptosis has been widely
dacumanted and inhibition of bel-2 expreasion and function may have
important therapeutic implications. In fact, oligonucleotides antisense
bel-2 have shown antitumor activity in animal modals and have success-
fully completed clinical trials. Recent studies have demonstraled a direct
role of PKA in the phosphorylation and modulation af bel-2-related targats
and bel-2-dependenl apeptotic pathway. In this sludy we report that a
novel hybrid DNAYRNA MSO antisense Rla, containing 2-O-mathyl riba-
nuclaclides, following oral administrallon was able ta inhibit ihe growth of
hurnan colon cancer xenografts In nude mica and showed a cooperative
antitumor effect with laxol which significantly protonged mice survival.
Histochemical analysis of tumor specimens showed Inhibition of Ale and of
growth factors expression,inhibition of anglogenesis and increase in p27
expression, We then Investigated whatherthe double blockade of PKA and
bel-2 by anilsense ollgonucleotide may exhart any cooperative affect.
Combination af the anilsense Ric with ihe antisense bel-2 Inhibited the
expression of the target proteins and determined a cooperative effect on
both inhititlen of growth and induction of apoptosis In different human
cahcercell lines, When we administered oral antlsense Ale in combinatlon
with antisense ocl-2 given I.p., we observed a significant cooperative
aftitumarelfecl and a prolongation of survival of nude mice bearing human
cancer xenografts, In absence of loxicily. This study demonsiralesthe.
acilvity of an oral MBO targating PKAI and that ihe combined blockade of

*PKAI and bci-2 by anlisense stralegy may have a therapeutic potential,
which deserves evaluation in a clinical setting.

. “#585 Clinical pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of G3139
{3 jenta Incorporated) antisense ollgonucleotide targeting BCL-2. Fin-tygett, Howard J. and Klem, Robert E. Genta Incorporated, Lexington, MA.

2" 3139 (Genta Incorporated) is a 18mer phosphorothioate oligonuclec-

¥tidd targeting the first 6 codons of the BCL-2 mRNA. Coupled with potentJ antitumeractivity in several preclinical models, used alone or in combina-
> tlon with cytotoxic drugs, G3139 biaactivity has been demonstrated by the

reductlon of BCL-2 proteln In human tumor xenografls, using systemic
jireatmenia leading to steady-state concentralions (Css) In plasma > 1
ug/ml (170 nM). Infusions of radiolabeled G3139 In mice produced slable
steady-stale plasma concentrations, and wide distribution with high tis-
sue/plasma ratlos in major organs except braln {F, Raynaud, JPET 291:
420, 1997). Using G3139 by IV or SC routes, recent clinical studies dem-
onslrate that multiple treatment cycles of 2-5 mg/kg/day are iclerable in
patients with advanced solid tumors, and rapidly achieve Css > 1 ug/ml.
Css was linear with delivered dose, and unchanged by combinedtreal-
meant with a cyloloxic agent, Evidence for systemic bioactivity in patients
haa been reported from independentclinical studles by 1) ihe demanstra-
tion of reduced intracellular BCL-2 proteln contant from mulliple organ
sites, assayed before and during G3139 iherapy, including peripheral
blood lymphocytes and malignant disease in bone marrow, lymph nodes
or subcutanecus metastases; and Indiractly by 2) objective responses or
stabilizailon of metastatic cancerin multiple organs, including bona,liver,
tung, abdomen, and skin, observedin paliants with lymphoma, melanoma,
prostate, and renalcall cancers (Walers, Proc. ASCO. 18:4a; Jansen, Proc.

_ ASCO 18:531a; Morris, Proc, ASCO 18:323a, 1999). Using flow cytometry,
Western dlols, and Immunohistochemistry, reductions cf BCL-2 prelsin
a
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have been observed within 5-7 days of G3139 acminisiralion, relevant to
ratlonat schedullng in combination with aytotoxic agants. Taken together,
ihe data from Phase 1-2a studies Indicate favorable safely, pharmacoki-
netics, and pharmacodynamics of G3139 in patients with diversa mallg-
nancies; provide a rational basis for Phase 2-3 trlals; and support Its further
developmentin cancer therapy.

#586 Antlsense TRPM-2 ollgodeoxynucleotides delay prograssion
to androgen independence and enhance chamosensitluity in prostate
cancer turner models. Miyake H, Ghi KN, Gleave ME. The Prostate
Research Centre, Vancouver General Hospital and tha GC Cancer Agency,
Vancouver, Canade. :

Background:Testosterone-reprassed prostate message-2 (TAPM-2)ex-
pressionis highly upregulated In normal and malignant prostate cells after
androgen withdrawal. Studies have suggested a protective role of TRPM-2
expression agalnst apoptosis In several experimental models.

Objectives: To delina the functional role of TRPM-2 In apoptosis, the
development of androgen Independance and chemosensitivity in prastate
cancer, and test whether antisense (AS) TRPM-2 allgedeoxynucleatide
(ODN) therapy enhances apoptosis, delays time to androgen Independent
(Al) recurrence, and Improves chernosensillvity.

Results: Immunostalning of 20 radical prostatectomy specimens con-
firmed that TAPM-2 |s highly expressed In specimens afler neoadjuvant
hormone iierapy, but fow or absentIn untreated specimens. In Shlonegi
tumors, TAPM-2 mANA and protein levela increase >10 fold post-castra-
tlon. Pretreatment of mice bearing Shionogi tumors with calolum channel
blockers Inhibit caslration-Induced apoptosis, tumor regression, and
TAPM-2 gane upregulation,Illustrating that TRPM-2 Is an apoplosis-as-
sociated gene and nat an androgen-repressec gone. LNGaP cells trans-
facied te overexpress TAPM-2 were highly resistant to androgenablation
and chemotherapy through the inhibition of apoptotic cell death. Treat-
ment of mouse Shienog! and human PC3 tumor cells with species spacilic
AS TAPM-2 GDN Inhibited TAPM-2 gsne expression in a dose-dependent,
sequence-specific manner. Cambined trealment with AS TRPM-2 ODN
enhanced the cylotoxle effects of paclitaxel or mlitoxantrone In both cell
lings In viiro, reducing the IC50 by 60-90%. Systemic admilnistration of AS
TRPM-2 ODN In mice oearing Shionogl tumors resulted In 4 more rapkl
regression of tumors and a significant delay of emergence of Al recurrent
tumors. This efact was mare.pronounced when ODN therapy was com-
bined with paclitaxel, Enhanced chamosenaltlvity was also observed In
Mice bearing PC3 tumors treaied with AS TRPM-2 ODN combined with
either paciitaxel or mitoxantrene.

Conoluslona: These findings demonstrate that TRPM-2 Is a cell survival
gene upregulated by androgen ablallon that confers rasistance to hormo-
nal and chemotherapy. AS TAPM-2 ODN treatment enhances call death,
Improves treatmant efficacy of androgen ablaiton and cytatozles, and has
pelential as a new therapeutic modallly for the ireatment of prostate
cancer. +

a

#587 Antisense allgodeoxynucleotides targeting the human papll-
loma-virus type 16 (HPV-16} E6 gene Inhibits protiferation of cervical
carcinoma cells. Aivarez-Salas, LM. and DiPaolo, JA. Laboratory of
Gane Therapy, Dept. of Molacufar Biology, Center of Researctrand Ad-
vance Studies of NIP, Mexico D.F, 07300, Mexico and DBS, National
Cancer instituta, Natone! institute Health, Bethesda, MD 20892-4255,

Over 50% of Invasive cervical carcinomas worldwide as well as many
cervical carcinomas-derlved call linea express DNA from human papillo-
mavirus type 16 (HPV-16}. The E6 and E7 genes are required for immor-
talization and maintenance of a transformed phenolype In several cell
types. Therefore, the E6/E7 genes can be considered relavanttargets for
anll-cancer therapy. Furthermore, the E6 gene based on analysis of 73
HPV-16 isolates had low variabllity as indicated by single stranded con-
formational polymorphism. Based on our previous research with anti-HPV
ribozymes we developed a 16 nt anlisensa oligodeoxynuclectide (AntiE6)
able to direct Anase H activily on full-length HPV-16 E6/E7 mRNA. At
though the precise mechanism is not completely understood, addition of
50 uM AntlE6 cligodeoxynucleoikle caused a significant decrease In ihe
growth rate of CaSkl and QGU tumorcali lines. In contrast, addillon of-a
mismatched mutant M4 oligedeoxynucleatide did not affact cell growih
after 72 h. Treatment with AntiEG resulted in Intracellular destruction of
EG/E7 mRNA in GaSkl and QGU cells and anIncrease in p53 isvels in QGU
cells. Ta determinethaInhibitory effect of AntiES in vivo, CaSkl tumor cells
were Injected subcutaneously and when palpable tumors were irealed wilh
2 mg of AntiE6 or M7 $-ODNsin sterile waler for 14 days using constant
delivery by Alzat osmotic pumps. Turnors treated with AntiEG were signit-
icantly (>10 folds) smaller in weight than those treated with water or a
mulanl ODN. Ne major pathologic difference was cbserved Indicating that
the differences were due to growth inhibition. The present reaults confirm
the valldlty of using antisense oligodeoxynucisotides which act as offactive
inhibitors of HPV-16 E6/E7 Immortallzation and as therapeutic agents
against cervical carcinomas. 134
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#568 Antibody mediated dallvery of antisense allgonucleotides to
proatate tumors in vivo and in vitro. Mirochnik, ¥., Rubenstein, M. and
Guinan, P, Hektoan Institute for Medical Research, Rush Presbyterian St.
Lukes Medical Center.

New pharmaceuticals, particularly antisense ollgonucleotides, musl be
capable of specific dellvery and entry into targeted tumorcells. Antitumor
effects of oligonucleotides (ollgos) directed to transforming growth fac-
tor-a (TGF-a) and the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) have been
previously demnonsirated against prostate cancer.

In this study we describe the targeting of the biotinylated oligos lo
prostate tumor cells utilizing delivery vehicles derived from monoclonal
antibodies specific against prostate specific anligen (PSA) and prostate
apecific membrane antigen (PSMA).

Two delivery vahicles were prepared and characterized: 1) A bispecific
helerocanjugate, recognizing boih PSA and biotin; and 2) CYT-356 {Cyto-
gen Corporation), specitic for PSMA, conjugated tp avidin.

Both delivery vehicles retained immunoreactivity and were able ta target
biotinylaled horseradish peroxidase to ihe glandular regions of human
prostale tissue In paraffin ambedded sectlons. Complex farmatlon be-
ween delivery vehicles and biotinylated allgos-was confirmed by mobility
shift assay.

Cellular uptake of ollgos was demonstrated by fluorescence. LNCaP
calls, axprassing PSA and PSMA, were incubaled with FITC labeled oli-
gonucleotides in tha presence ar absence of the heteroconjugate dellvery
yehicle. Targeting by heleroconjugale delivery vehicle improved cellular
uptake and showed IncreasedIntracellular fluorsscance.

For In vive study °°{absled allges alone or with delivery vehicle were
administered to nude mice baaring LNCaP iumors. We found increased
radioaclivily In serum and al the LNCaP tumor site 24 fours after |.p. .
Injection, when the injected oligo was attached to either dallvery vehicle.
Increases in serum were more profound with the hateroconjugate celivery
vehicle, while Increases at tumor sile-were higher with tha GYT-356 dellv-
ery vehicle. Although bath delivary vehicles were able to direct ollgos lo
Jargetedtissue in vitro and in vivo, the Cylogenvehicle seemed lo be more
efficlent.

#589 Sensitization of tumors to radiotherapy and chemotherapy by
systemic delivery of antl-HEA-2 oligonucleotides. Rall, Antonina, Pi-
rollo, Kathlesn F.. Tang, Wen-Hau, Xu, Liang, Hao, Zheng-Mai, Xiang,
Lalman, and Chang, Esther H. Lombara! Cancer Center, Georgetown
University Medical Center, Washington DC, 20007 and Stanford University,
Stanford, CA 94305 (2-M.H}

Fallure to respond to iherapy is an unmet medical need in the treatment
of cancer. The Incorporation into current cancer therapies of a new com-
ponentthat increases sensitizationwould have immenseclinical relevance.
The anti-sense {AS) strategy involves short ollgonucleotides that selec-
tively bind to specitic nucleic aclds modulating ihe expressian of the
targeled gene product. The altractlvenesa of the AS therapeutic approach
is its potential for high specificity. However, ane limitation ia the lack of an
effiglent delivery system. We used a ligand-directed, cationk liposomal
systemic gene doellyery system in our Jaboretory to deliver an AS HER-2
oliganucleotide to sensilize lumorcells ta radiotherapy and chemothera-
peiilic agents in vitro and in vivo. The introduction of AS HER-2 via the
ligand-liposome system significantly sensitized these cancercell lines to
radiation and chemotherapeutics In vitro. Mare significantly, in vivo sys-
temic dellvery ofligand-llposome-AS-HER-? was able to sensitize breast
cancer xenograft tumors ta chemotherapy, resulllng In signiticant tumor
(growth inhibitlon. These findings demonstrate the potential of this tumor-
diracted,ligand llposome deliverysystem for AS HER-2 as a new compo-

‘ agiit‘in a mora effective treatmentfor primary and metastatic cancer.foe=

- “44590 Determination of the accessibility of antisense ollgonucleo-
“Hides to native MDM2 RNAs In call extracts. LI J.R., Momand J., Wang
{.M., LIH.T, Westaway &., Caslanotto D., and Rossi J. Department of
‘Molecular Blofogy (Lv.R., LH.T., WS, C.D., Rut) and Department of Cell
and Tumor Biology (ti), Beckman Aesearch Institute, 1460 E. Duarte
Road, Duarte, GA 91070, U.S.A; Department of Clinical Laboratory, the
Groat Wall Hospital, 28 Fu-Xing Aoad, Baling 100883, P.A. China (W.u.M.)

MOM2 (murine doubla minute chromosome clone number 2) is an on-
cogeneinitially cloned from a spontaneously transformed mouse ceilline.
It forms a complex with the p53 iumor suppressor gene product and can
inacilvaio p53. Saveral types of tumors and malignancies appear to over-
express MDM?2protein. In model systems,It has been demonstrated that
inhibition ef MDM2 through MDM2 antisense oligonucleotides or antibod-

"(es directed againal MOM? can lead to upregulation of p53 growth sup-
pression activity. Such results Indicate that anti-MDM?2 reaganls may be
useful as anti-neoplastlc agents for some cancers. At this peint it-ls not
clear what reagent will prove io be ihe most efficient in eliminating MOM2
in vivo. Therefore, we have pursued a strategy to build a set of ribozymes
against MDM? iranserlpts that could be used, In the Futura, as a form of
gene therapy. Ribozyma cleavageofficlency usually parallels ihe efficlency
of antisense-medlated RNase H cleavageIn a cell extract assay in whichall
endogenous proteln funclions remain, including RNase H cleavage actly-

. tty. To select potential sitas for efficient ribozyme cleavags, four antisense
allgonucleotides were designed: 1) Antisense (AS) 1. 5'-CTCGGTCA-
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GAGGGGTCGC-3; 2) AS 2: 5'-ACGGGGACTGACTACTGC-3", 3) AS 3:
5'-CACCTICAAGGTGACACG-3": and 4} AS 4: 5’-GATCACTCCCACCT-
TCAAGG-3'. The scrambled ollgonucleotide 5'-CGCTGGGGAGACTG-
GCTC-3' was used as a negative control bscausa it won'l form a hybrid
with the MDM2 mRNA and RNase H cannot cleave lhe MDM2 mANAin the
absence of a hybrid. Antisense-mediated RNase H cleavage experiments
in an osleosarcoma call (SUSA-1) extracls showed thal 67.1% of MOM2
transeript was cleaved at AS1 sile compared to that of control; 14.5% at
AS?; 14.3% at ASS; and 100% at AS4. These rasults Indicated thal ASI
and AS4 might encode potential cleavage sites for ribozymes to down-
regulale MDM2 expression. Ribozyrne ollgonucleolides corresponding to
tha AS1 and ASdwill be synihesized for Ribozyme cleavage tests of MDM2
transcriptsin lhe cell extract and cell culture.

#591 Mouse straln differences affact the antitumoractivity of ISIS
2503, an antisense phosphorothioate oligodeoxynuclactide targeted
to Ha-ras, againat the MDA-MB-231 breast carcinoma. Orr Rosanne M,
Valent] Melanie A, Brunton Lisa A, Carnachan Paul, Brooks Robert C,
Wancewloz Edward, Monla Brett P, Workman Paul. CAC Cantre forCancer
Therapeutics, The institute of Cancer Research, Surrey, UK anc isis Phar-
maceuticals Inc, CA, USA.

ISIS 2503 Is a fully thioated 20 mer targeted to the translation initiation
region of human Ha-ras ANA and is currently In a multicenter phase| trial
in the US against a broad spectrum of solid tumor types. In this current
study, 2 colonies of alhymic nude mica, IGA (a closed outbred colony) and
Galb-C, have been used to assess the antiiumor activity of ISIS 2503
against the human MDA-MB-231 breast tumor Implanted subcutaneously.
ISIS 2503 was injected al 25 mg/kg i-v. for 21 days. The control doubling
timas of the MDA-MB-231 tumors in ICR and Balb-C mice ware 4,1 and 3.4
days respectively. Alter 21 days tha tumors were 96% of control lumour
volumes in the treated Balb-G mice whereas no growth delay was ob-
served In the ICR mice (113% of controls). Significant thrombocytopenia
{P=0.0015) was observed In the Balb-C mica with a concurrent decreasa
in REG counts (P=0.01} on Day 22. Thare were no changes In PT, PTT or
fibrinogen following antisense treatment in either mouse strain, Indicalive
af no other clotting abnormalities. Vascular volume and permeability of
tumer, lung, brain, muscle and small bowel were equivatentin ihe 2 strains
of mice, as analyzed using radiolabeled mouse albumin. However, Ha-ras
message decreased to 66% (Day 8) and 68% (Day 22) of control lumors in
Balb-C mice whereas no decrease was seen /n the ireated tumors In ICA
mice. On Day 6, turnor-asseciatedfull length 'SIS 2503 concentrations, as
measured by CGE, were 0.6 uM (+ 0.14) and 7.02 1M (+ 0.26} In the ICR
and Balb-C mice respactively.

In conclusion, the strain of athymic aude mouse affects lhe sensitivity of
lhe MDA-MB-22) breasl tumor to ISIS 2503.This Is an Important factorin
experimental chemotherapy with antisense oligadeoxynucieotides.

‘F

#592=identification of genes showing altered expreselon in anti-
sense K-ras-traneduced pancrealic cancer celle with suppressed tu-
morgenecity Aoki Kazunori’, Ohnami Shumpal®, Nakano M 2, Terada
Masaaki’, and Yoshida Teruhiko® ‘Section for Studies on Hdst-immune
Response, *Genetics Division, National Cancer Center Rasearghi institute

We previously reported that the liposarne-mediated transduglion of an
antisense K-ras ANA expression vector was effectiveand sefa jo treat the
peritoneal dissemination of pancreatle cancer (Cancer Res. 65: 3810-6,
1995}. To enhance ihe transduction efficlency of antisense K-ras, we
censiricted an antisense K-ras expressing adenovirus vector (Ax-AS). The
infection of Ax-AS Induced an apoptosis In pancreatic cancer cells
AsPG-1. The Intravenous injection of Ax-AS suppressed the hepatic
growth of AcPG-1, and Intratumor injection of Ax-AS inhibited subculane-~
ous tumor growth of HCT15 colon cancer cells In nude mice. Antisense
K-ras adenovirus may be a promising vector for cancer gene therapy.

K-ras point mutation is found in pancreatic cancer ai characterlstically
high frequency of 70-80%, and pancreatic cancer cells with activated
K-ras appear to depend heavily on a K-ras-mediaied grawth signaling
pathwayfor thelr growth (Mol. Carcinog. 20: 251-8, 1997). One possible
explanation for the unusual dependency of pancreatic ductal carcinagen-
esis on K-ras activation js that K-ras mutation leads to activalion of a
special set of cancer-related genesIn pancreatic duct epitherium. The RNA
differential display method (OD) was employed to compare the MRNA
expression prafila of ASPC-1, and that of the antisense K-ras-transduced,
growth relarded. AsPC-1 cells. cDNA fragmenls were isolated from 20
bands on the DD gel, and thelr differential expression between two cell
lines was contirmed. A sequence analysis ravealed that all of lhe 11 clones
up-regulated in the anlisense transduced calls were mitochondrial genes
such as 14s rRNA, cytochrome oxidase and NADH dehydrogenase gene.
The other 8 cDNA4 clones which were down-regulated In ihe antisense
transduced AsPC-1 calls included an oncogene PTi-7 (prostale tumor
Inducing-1) and matrix metalloproteinase (MMP}-7. These genes may be

novel targets of gene iherapy for pancraalic cancer. 135

#593 Disruption ofceramide metabolism by transfection with glu-
cosylceramide synthase antizense reverses adriamycin resistance In
human breast careInoma celle, Yong-Yu Liu, Tle-Yan Han, Armando E.
Giuliano and Myles C. Cabot. John Wayne Cancer institute at Saint John's
Health Center, 2206 Santa Monica Bivad., Sania Monica, CA 90404

Ceramide, a oritical messenger in the apoptotic signaling pathway, is
generatedIn cells In response ia chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Cellular
rasistanes to apoptosis has been Inked to metabolic dysfunction of car-
amide production. Previous evidence from our iaboratory shows that In-
creased proliclency to glycosylate ceramide confers adriamycin resistance
In breast cancercells (4 Siok Chem. 274:1140-1146, 1999). Wilh lhis, we
hypothesizad ihat decreasing the cellular glycosylation potential would
result in heightened drug sensitivity, a novel way to overcome adriamycin
resistance. The enzyme, glucosyicaramide synthase (GCS) converts cer-
amide to glucosyicaramide, and, hence, is a natural pathway for down-
shifting cellular ceramide levels. By transfecting adriamycin resistant hu-
man breast cancercells (MCF-7-AdrR) with GCS antisense (asGC3S), using
pcDNA 3.1/hisA, we developed a new call lina, MCF-7-AdrA/asGCs. RT-
PGR and Weslern blot revealed a marked decreased in boih GCS mANA
and protein in MGF-7-AdrR/asGCs calls, compared with .the MGF-7-Adra
Parental cells. MCF-7-AdrR/asGCScells exhibited 30% less GCS activity,
in vitro, (19.73 + 1.06 vs. 27.37 * 2.27 glucosylceramide pmolh/pg} and
ware 28-fold more sensitive to adriamycin (ECgy, 0.44 + 0.01 vs, 12.4 +
0.66 .M, p < 0.0001). GCS antlsenae iranslected calls were also 2.4-foid
more sensitive to C,-ceramide (ECx,, 4.03 + 0.03 vs, 9.56 + 0.49 uM, p<
0.0005), compared to the parental cell line. This work shows that trans-
fection of asGCS tempers the expression of GCS and restoras cell sens!-
tivity ta adriarnycin.

#594 p21 WAF1/CIP1 antisense (herapy radtosensltizee human co-
lon cancer by converting growth arrest into apoptosis. Tian H, Witt-
mack EK, Jorgensen TJ. Department of Radiation Medicine, Lombardi
Cancer Center, Georgetown University Medical Center, 3970 Aeservoir
Road, N.IW., Washington DC 20007-2197, LISA.

Resistance to radiotherapy Is common clinical problem for human ma-
lignant tumors. For wild type p53 expressing tumors,radiatlon-Induced ceil
cycle arrest caused by p53-medlated transactivation of p21, as an alter-
native lo apoptosis, may ba a major component of resistance mechanism.
Substantial evidence exists supporting the concapt thal loss of cellular
p21WAF1/CIP1 results in significantly Increased apoptotic killing by loniz-
ing radiation. We hypothesized ihat a p24-antlsense ollgodeoxynuclaotide
{ODN} could be used to sensitize cancer cells to radiotherapy. In vitro
treatment of colon cancer cells (HCT116/p21+/+) with p21-antisense-
ODN (200 nM) led to inhibition of radiation-induced p21 expression
(> 95% Inhibition, 0-30 Gy), resulting in loss of G1 arrest and enhance-
ment of apoptosis to comparable lavels and with similar kinetics to
HCT116/p21—/— calls (~60% apoptotic calls at 96 h following 10 Gy}. In
ylvo, p21-antlsensa-ODN In combination with radlatlon (Intraperitoneally 6
days at 20 mg/ke/day ODN and 15 Gy) Increased apaptosts In subcuta-
neous p21+/+ tumors in nude mice to levels similar to p21—/— tumora
(2-fold at 24 h post-irradiation) and improved radiocurabllity of p21 +/+
tumors Inte lavels comparable to p21—/— tumors {p21+/+, 2/8 cures vs.
p21—/—, 2/9 cures). Our findings suggest that p21 treatment may be a
rational approach to improve conventional radiotherapy outcomes. ,
ro

#595 Tha mutations of gene Bax are an infrequent eventIn the low
grade iymphomas. Martini M., D'Alé F., Plercontl F., Ricci R., Leone G.

_ -Larocea L. M. Istltuta ofPathology andHemathology of Universita Catlolica

. i del Sacro Cuore, Rome. . :tx ‘The gene Bax Is one of the masl important genes In the apoptosis
- “regulation. Ascently, it has been proposed that inactivating mulations of

“Fihis‘death agonist may contribute to the patheganesia of human turmors.In
' particular, ameng the hernathological malignancias, Bax mutations have
: been detecled al a certain frequency In Burkitt lymphomas, LLA-T, and tn
a 20% of call Ines derivad from hematological malignancies. This study
aimedat defining the status of the Bax geneIn 60 paraffin-embadded low
grade lymphomas blopsies, Including cenlroblastlc/centrocytle tympho-
mas (15}, mantle cell lymphomas (15), marginal cell lymphomes (15) and
small lymphocytic lymphomas (15). All six Bax exons and flanking se-
quences were subjecled to mutatlonal analysis by polymerase chain re-
actlon-single strand canformation polymorphism (PCR-SSCP) followed by
direct sequencing of positive cases. CEM cell line was used as mutated
control and DNA of a normal donoras wild typecontrol. All analysed cases
shawedwild type Bax ganealleles, independently of histological subtyp-
ing. In arder to Investigate whelher Bax inactivation in these samples may
ooour through mechanism alher ihan gene mutation, Bax protein oxpres-
sion was investigaled by Immunohistechemical analysis. A normal expres-
sion of Bax protein was present In all samples analysed. Overall, this study
indicates that deragulation of apoptolic cantrotin low grade lymphomas is
nel caused by Bax mutations and lhat olher molecular machanisms are
Implicated. Moreover, lhe discrepancy between ihe high frequency of Bax
mutations detacted in cell lines and the low Incidence in primary blopsies,
would be explained with a selective “In vilro" growth advantage of tumor
clones harboring Inactivated Bax gene.

nT
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#596 Enhanced antitumor efflcacy by combining a new nucleoside
analogue FMdG [(E}-2’-deoxy-2'(fluoramethylanejcytidins] and cispla-
tin In A546 human lung xenografts. Yu, Ning ¥., Patawaran, MontesaB.,
Paha, Rhoneil, LS., Chen, Joy ¥., Tressler, Robert J., and Jones, RichardE. Matrix Pharmaceutical, jnc., Fremont, CA.

FMd¢ is a novel nucleoside ‘analogue of deoxyeytidine, After intracellular
phosphorylation, FMdCDP irreversibly Inhibits ribonucleotide reductase
activily, resulting in a reduction In dNTP paola. FM¢CTP competes with
dCTP for Incorporation Into GNA, resulting in DNA chaln termination and
cel) death, FMdC as a single agent has demonstrated a broad spectrumof
antiproliferative activity In vitro and antitumor activity In vive. Currently
FMdIs In Phase Il trials In patients with non-small-cell lung cancer
(NSCLC) and colorectal cancer. Ths purpose ofthis sludy was to evaluate
the offect of FMdC when combined wilh the DNA-damaging agent cispla-
tin (CDOP}. CDDP-mediated Induction of DNA repair should result In an
increase of FMdCTP Incorporallon into DNA and an enhancementof cell
dealh. Aihymie mice with suboutanegously implanted A549 human lung
cancer xenografts were treated when iumors reached approximately 100
mim?in size. FMdC or gemeltabine at a dose of20 mg/kg was administered
intraperitoneally 2 times a week for 2 weeks, and GDDPat 4 mg/kg once
a week for 2 weeks, The time for tumors to quadruple {4%) in size was
determined. The median tumor volume quadrupling lime was 16.4 days for
untreated controls, and 18.9, 19.7, and 14.2 days for FMdC, gemcitabine,
and CODP treatment groups, respectively. Gombining FMdC and CDDP
extended the 4x endpoint to 25.8 days, a greater than additive effect,
whereasthe 4X endpointfor the gemcitabine/GODP combination was 18.9
days, which was no better than single agents. The enhancementofefficacy
by combining FMdC and CDDP appeared to be synerglatlc. Another study
evaluating the effact of dosing sequence and time Inlerval between FMdC
and CDDP showed that the dagree of synergism of the FMdO/CDDP
combination was sequence- and time-dependent. In conclusion, FMdC/
CDDP combination therapy results in a synergistic antiturnor effect In the
A549 NSCLC tumor xenograft model that is dependent on both dosing
sequence and tlme Interval.

  
#598 Role of O*-Alkyiguanine-DNA alkyitransferase depletion on

| sensitivity to glufosfarnide (D-19575} and other alkylating drugs In
| human melanoma celts, Marchenay, Gécila, Deblton, Eric, Ralhion, Chris-

tine, Maurizis, Jean-Claude, Cellarier, Eric, Pohl, Jérg, Madelmont, Jean~
\ Claude, and Chollet, Philippe. Centre J Perrin, inserm U484, Clermont-
a Ferrand, France; ASTA Medica AG, Frankfurt, Germany.

! The DNA repeir protein, O%-alleyiquanine-DNA-alkyltransferase (AGT),
removes alky! groups from ihe O*-pasitian of guanine, and appears as ihe
main mechanism protecting cells against alkylating agents, notably nilro-
soureas, To determine the Involvement of thls protein on loxlcily of differ-
ent treatments, two melanoma cell Ines, M3Dau {AGT activity =
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fmal/mg protein} and IPG227 {AGT activity = 40 imal/mg protein), were
examined for their sensitivity la 3 families of alkylating agents:|} 4 nilrogan
mustards: glufosfamide mustard {D-19575), a new compound synthatized
by ASTA Medica (Frankfurt, Germany) less loxic and mora effictant than
ifosfamide /n vivo, phospheramide and ifosfamide mustards (D-18846 and
D-18047, activa metabalites of cyclophosphamide and ifosfamide}, and
melphalan; |) 2 nitrosoureas: carmustine (BONU} and cyslemustine
(CMSOEN,); li) 2 compounds belonging tethe platinum family, carboptatin
and cisplatin. Additionally, depletion of AGT activity with O%-benzyl-N?-
aceatylguanosine (BNAG) at 300 uM during 4 hours: was performed to
evaluate the relationship between AGT and resistance to these traatments.
Cylotexicily assays used were: sulforhodamine B test (SRB}, Alamar Blue
test and a DNA fluorimetric assay using Hoechst 33342. Based on IC50s
determined by SRB, the 1PC227callline was 1.95-limes more sansitive to
CMSOEN,and 1.83-Umes more senasillve to BONU, but not to D-19575
{ratio = 1.07} than M3Dau ceil fine. In M3Dau ‘call Ine, according to the
cytotoxicity assay employad, potentiation of CMSOEN, cytotaxicity by
BNAG was between 1.87 and 2.19-fold, with a siatlslically validated dif-
ference (0.01 < p < 0,05) between IG50s wilh or without BNAG. This
potentiation exceeded that of BCNU (1.42 lo 2.15-fold 0.03 < p < 0.18).
No potentiation of all others alkylallng agents cytotoxiclty was observed
(0.73 lo 1.12-fold, p > 0.05). These results confirmad a direct relationship
in melanoma cells between AGT activity leval and sensitivily to the two
nitrosoureas tested; and that this relationship was more pronounced for
CMSOEN,than for BCNU, Thus, the use of an AGT Inhibitor could havea
clinical incidence in the treatment by nitrosoureas of chamoresistant tu-
mors. For other alkylating agents (nitrogen mustards, notably D-19575,
and plailnum cerlvatives) na correlation was found baiween AGTactivily
and tha cytotoxicity of Ihess treatments, thus, resistance would be mulli-
factorial and dependent on other factors than AGTactivity level.

#599 Cellular determinants of Oxallplatin sensitivity in a pane! of
human colon cancercell Ines. S. Gulchard, 9. Arnould, |. Hennaballa, A.
Bugat, P. Canal. institu? Claudius Regaud, Laboratoire de Pharmacologis,
Toulouse, Franca.

Oxaliplatin (L-OHP) is a new platinum derivative that showed antitumor
actlvity In colon carcinomain preclinical studies, now used in the chemo-

- therapeutic treatment of mataslallc colorectal carcinoma. By cantrasl,
cisplatin (CDDP) Is barely cyloloxie In coton call Ines. Tha difference In
cytotoxicity profilas between L-OHP and clspialin, demonstrated by the
NCI cytotoxicity screening, implies a different mechanism of action.Intra-
cellular accumulation of the drug, daloxificallon by glutathione and gluta-
ihlone-related enzymes, and DNA adducts formailon and repair are major
factors involved in cellular sensitivity to platinum compounds. We deter-.
mined ihese cellular parameters and evaluated their relationship with
LOHP sensilivity on a panel of 7 colon cancer call lines. Tha IC50s of
L-‘GHP and CDDP were determined by sulforhodamine B technique. De-
ioxiflcation was evaluated by determining glutathiona and glutathlone-S-
transferase cellular tevels. Adducts formation and repalr were determined
by atomic absorption spectrophotomelry. Expressians of transcripts of
‘DNA repair genes, HMSH2 and hMSHG6for mismatch repair (MMR), and
‘ERCC1 and XPAC[or nucleollde excision repair (NER} ware evaluated by

. 4AT-PCR. Results were expressed as ratio with B-actin expression,
IC5Cs after 1-h exposure of the differant celt lines ranged from 18 to 77

_ aM and 12 to 48 »M for CDDP and LOHP, respectively, Noclear relation-
‘ship was found between deloxification process and LOHP sensitivity. A
different paliem of gene expression seemed to bp probably related lo the

difference balween CODP and L-OHP sensitivity: we confirmed that
hlMSH2 expression was related to clsplatin sensilivity (FP°=0.45); moreover,

ip i found a linear relationship between bolh hMSH6 and XPAC exoras-ions and L~OHP IC50s(r?=0.40 and 0.47, respectively), Investigationsare
. angolng to determina the regulation af MM& and NER gene expressions

iF during L-OHP trealment.
#600 Differencesin repair of tancem oxldative damagelesions by
endonuclease Ill homologs. Carlton D, Donald, Rhadika Venkataraman,
Hou J. You, Paul W. Doelsch, Robindra Rey and Yoke W. Kow, Depert-
ment of Radiation Oncology (CDD, AV, YW] and Biochemistry fHJY,
PWD), Emory University, ANania, GA; 30335 Sasly Centre for Molecular
Science, University of Texas Medical Branch [FA}, Galveston, TX 77555.

lonlzing radiation and other free radical-generating systems Induce a great
varity of oxidativa darnage to ONA bases Including basa modifications,
abasic sites, strand breaks, crosslinks and tandem base darnage. There-
moval of oxidative darmage from DNA Is thought to be conducted primarily
through ihe base excision repair pathway. Tha Escherichia call endonuckase
Il (Nth) is a N-glyoosylase-associated apurinicfapyrimidinic (AP! lyase that
recognize 4 whe variety of damaged pyrimidines. We have Investigated the.
capaolty of E. coli Nth protein to cleave 32mer DNA duplexes containing single
and tandem dihydrouracll {DHU) residues. In addition, we compared the
aciivity of Nih fram E. coll lo homologs from human (Nth1) and S. cerevisiae
(Nigi and Ntg2) as well as to E, coli endonuclease Vill. The results show that
E. call Nth recognizes single DHU lesions well in the sequence contex used,
however, tandem lesions ara recognized very poorly. Endonuclaase Vill praf-
arentially ramoves lesions at pasiilon 20 of tha tandem ‘esion when DHU Is

3007436 present at posilion 19 and 20, Reaction of human Nth1 with the 5! labeled

late
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DHUsubstrate resulls in only one band correspondingto the'product of a cut
at posillon 19. However, 3' labeling of the samme substrate shows equalcutting
at both positions 19 and 20 of the substrate ollgomer. These results are
Indicative of 3’ processing of the substrate cleaved al position 20. Ntgi
preferentially cleaves at position 19 of the tandem lesion, but Nig2 shows
equal cutting of 5’ labeled DHU subsirate. Furthermore, when the substrate
was 3° labeled, Nig2 shows more of a product corresponding to @ cut at
position 20. These results suggest 5’ processing of the substrate cleaved at
posttion 19 compared io Nig which showed no processing. These rosulls
demonstrate differences In cleavage and processing abllilies of various en-
donucleeses.

#601  Re-exprassion of HMLH1 In vivo by the damethylailng agent
§-aza-2-deoxycytidine sensitises a mismatch repalr deficient ovarlan
tumour xenograft to cisplatin, tamozolomide and eplrubleln, Plumb,
Jane A, Sludden, Julieann, Stralhdea, Gordon and Brown, Robert. Dapart-
ment ofMedical Oncology, University of Glasgow, CAC Beatson Labora-
tories, Garscube Estate, Glasgow G67 78D, UK.

Loss of DNA mismatch repalr dua to hypamethylation of ihe HMLAT
gene promoter occurs at a high fraquency In a number ol human tumours.
In call Ines in vitro toss of AMLHT expression resulls In resistance to some
cytotoxic drugs Including cisplatin (CP), temozolamide (TEM) and epirubi-
clin (EPI. We have shown that re-expreasion af AMLHT by chromosome 3
(C3) transfer ar by Lreatment with the demethylating agant 5-aza-2-deoxy-
cytidine (DAC) sensitises the AMLH7 negative ovarian tumour cail Ilne
A2780/CP70lo CPin vitro. We have now investigated whether DAC can be
used in vive to sensitlsa tumours where AMLHT loss Is dus to promoler
hypomethylation. Cells wera grown aa xenografts in athymic nude mice.
Mice were treated with a single dose of cytotoxic drug {CP 6 mg/kg ip; TEM
200 mg/kgip; EPI 10 mg/kg iv} once tumours reached a mean diameter of
1 cm and response is expressed as time (days) lo dauble theInitial volume.

The doubling time of the AMLH7 positive drug sensitlve A2780 tumour
was Increased from 2.1 1o 3.8 by CP. For A2780/CP70 tumours the
doubling tlme (2.4) was not significantly affected by GP (2.0) or TEM (1.9)
but waa increased by EPI (2.8). In contrast, B1 tumours (CP70+C3) which
ratalned expression of HMLH7in vivo, were sensitive to CP (doubling lime
Increased fram 2.9 to 5.1}, TEM (4.7) and EPI (4.8). Tumour bearing mice
were treated wilh DAC (5 mg/kg Ip * 3 at 3 hrIntervals). After 6 days
significant re-expressian af AMLAT In A2780/CP70 calls could be ob-
served, which was agsoclaled with a decreased In AMLH? promoter meth-
ylalion. Therefors, ihls me point after DAC treatment was used io treat
mice with a cylolexie drug. The doubling time (2.4) was notaffected by
DAC alone (2.5). However, DAG Lreatment aansitisad ihe drug resistant
A2780/CP70 tumours to CP (3.8), TEM (4.8) and EPI (6.1), AZA treatment
did not Increase the growth delay observed In hMLH7 positlve B1 tumours
for these cytcloxic drugs. .

These resulis show clearly ihat DAC can induce re-expreasion of hMLHT
in vivo and sensitise drug resistant tumours. Thus, DAC could have a rale
In increasing the efficacy of chemotherapy for patlents whose tumours lack
HMLH? expression due to promoter methylation. ;e

4
a

SECTION 2: DNA-INTERACTIVE AGENTS i™

#602 Multidrug Reslatance Induced by DNA Minor Groove. Alkyls-
tion af Ectelnascldin 743 (6t743), Takebayashf Yujl, Urasaki Yoshimasa,
Pourquier Philippe, Zimonjic Orazen B., Popescu Nicholas C., and — z
Formmier Yves. Labs. Mol, Pharmacology and Exp. Garcinogenesis, Divi-
sion of Basic Sciences, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland,

Ecteinascidin 749 (Et743, NSC 648766} isolated from the Caribbean
tunicate Ecteinascidia turbinata Is a potent antlturnor agent presently In
phaseI/Il clinicaltrials. Et743 has recently been shown to alkylats salec-
tively guanine N2 In the DNA minor groove (Biochemlstry, 1998, 35: 13303-
9). We have also found that DNA minor groove alkylation by Et743 induces
tapolsamerase| (top1}-mediated proteln-linked DNA breaks and that top1
Is a target for Et749 in vitro and in vivo (Proc. Natl. Acad. Scl., 1999, 96:
7196-201). We have generated a realstantcall line (ERS) against Et743 by
continucus drug expesure using HCT116 cells. The IC50 of Et?43 in ERS
ls thirty times higher than In parental HCT116, and resistanceIs stable, ERS
calis ara cross-resistant to alher ONA damaging agents Including doxoru-
bicin, etoposide and camptothscin snd its derivatives. Allhough top1 Is a
target of Et743, expression of top and formation of top1 cleavage com-
plex are not different in FAS and HCT116 cells, Expressions of PgP, MRP,
LRP and topoisomerase Il do nol differ significantly between the twocell -
lines. Interestingly, the survival rate of EAS Is higher than that of HCT116
afler UV treatment. ERS cells are tetraploid, and replication errors are
Increased in ERS cells, as determined by microsatetllta Instabllity analysis.
Thésa results Indicate that the mechanism of resistance to E1743 In ERS
calis is downstream of top1 and Is associated with cell cycle checkpoint

alterations. 137
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#603©Differential recognition of minor groove Et 743-DNA adducts
by UvrABG nuclease. Zewall-Foote, M., and Hurlay, L.H. Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry and Division of Medicinal Chemistry, The
University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712.

Ectainascklin 749 (Et 743}, a nalural product derived from a marina
tunicate, Is a potent antllumor agent in phase Ii clinical trials. Et 743 binds
in the minor groove af DNA and alkylates N2 of guanine. The Et 743-DNA
adductIs unique in thatit is the firs| example of a minor groove alkylator
ihat bends DNA toward the major groove. The sequence selectivity of Et
743 |s governed by the different patterns af hydrogen bonding. Through
NMR studias, we have shown that the highly reactive sequences 5'-PuGC
or 5’-PyGG Is stabilized by a hydrogen bonding network while the low
reaclive sequences 5'-NG(A/T) are muchless stabilized dus to the loss of
hydregen bonds.In this study, wa have used ihe multisubunit andonucls-
ase UWABC to provide a possible rationale for the antitumor activity of Et
749, The Et 743-DNA adducts are indesd recognized and incised by the
UvrABC repair proteins, however, the pattern of racagnilion is unexpected.
First, the DNA sequences thal are weakly reaoilve taward Et 743 are
generally incised to a higher degres than the highly reactive sequences.In
addition, within the same Et 743 recognition sequencs,the lavel of Incision
varies, indicating that the flanking regions may contribute to the dliferantlal
incision officiency. Second, cleavage on the 5’ side af lhe Et 743-DNA
adduct Is sometimes aberrant and third, at high Et 743 concentrations,
repalr of the DNA lesionsis inhibited, Thase results suggest that the highly
reactive and biologically relevant Et 743 recognition. sequences are not
repaired readily and this may contribute lo the mode of action of Et 743.
(Supported by grant CA-49751 from NCI.)

#604 Comparative NMR and modeling study of Et 743, Et 796, and.
Et 729 adducta of DNA duplexes contalning either the favored or
less-favored target sequences. Seaman, F.C., Moore, B.M., Fapte, M.Z.,
and Hurley, LH. Cottage of Pharmacy, The University of Texas at Austin,
Austin, Texas. ,

Ecteinascidin 743 coexisls with blosynthetically related marine natural
products ihat differ primarily in the nature of lhe C-subunit (e.g., Et 743:
tetrahydroisoquinoline; Et. 796: tetrahydro-f-carbollne) or the N12 sub-
stituents (e.g., Et 749: Me & H; Et 729: 2H). Et 745 is currently In phase {I
clinical triats Involving different solld tumor types. We undértook parallel
structural and modaling studies of Et 743, Et 736, and Et 729 guanine
N2-adducta of a 12-mer containing the favored Jarget sequence, 5’-AGC,
in order to compare ihese adducta' conformations and to Investigate
poselble correlations between structural and biological properties. The
resulls show thatall agenls alkylated the 12-mer’s central guanine withoul
radically distorling the DNA duplex. Et 729 Is uniquein that {t Is lessrigidly
held In the minor graove of the adduct. It shows more conformational
flexibillty than eliher Et 743 or Et 736, Et 736(s distinct In that it generates
backbone distortlon of the covalently modifled DNA strand in a region
opposite the agenl's C-subunit, This capacity la produce recognizable
backbone distorilon may influence the binding of proteins at the drug
alfachmentsila and contribute to Et 736's lower biological activity relative
to'E( 743 and Et 729. Our current study of Et 743 adducts of DNA duplexes

éntaining lass-favored targets (e.g., 5'-AGT} reveal a much higherlevel of
duplex distortian leading In the case of 5°-AGT to disruption of base
pairing. Prasumably, thls disruption results from the inability of the drug-
DNA complex te form the same stable hydrogen bonding complex pro-

,doced between Et 743 and 5'-AGC. (Supporied by grant CA-49751 from
NIH.)
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#606©Interactlon of synthetic flucraquinolones with telomeric G-
quadruplex DNA, Rangan,A., Fedoroff, 0.¥., and Hurley, L.H. Division of
Medicinal Chemistry, The University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 74712.

The telomeric DONA has many unique features with regard to its sequence
and secondary structures.It has an ablllty to form hairpins and G-quadru-
plexes. Ourlaboratories have already Identifled and characterized G-quad-
ruplex Inleractiva compoundsthatinhibit telomerase. In tha presentstudy,
we demonstrate thal quinobanzoxazines, synthetic analogues of fluoro-
quinolones,interact with G-quadruplex DNA. Although quincbenzoxazines
weroriginally designed to be topoisomerase Il inhibitors, the extended
planar moiety Indicated ihat these compounds may also inleracl with
G-quadruplex DNA. We have used DNA polymerase extension assay,
photocleavaga mediated strand breakage reaction and solution NMA to
evaluate the interaction of these ligands with G-quadruplex DNA. The
resulis Indicate that the quIncbenzozazines bind lo and stabllize G-quad-
ruplax DNA. They may serve as lead compounds that possess possible
activity agalnat both telomerase and topolsomarase Il and achieve antl-
neoplastic activily through a dual mechanism of action. (Supparted by O1G
and NCDDGgrants from NCI).

#607 PIPER, a G4 DNA-Interactive compound, prevents the un-
winding of G-quadruplex DNA by yeast Sgs1 helicase. Han, H., Bennatt,
RJ, and Hurley, L.H. Org Dynamics institute, Tha University of Texas at
Austin, Austin, TX 78712 ahd Department of Molecular and. Cefiular Biol-
ogy, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02738 USA.

PIPER,a perylene derivative, is a very potent G-quadruplex (G4) DNA-
interactive agent.Il has been shownto Inhibit DNA polymeraseand telom-

’ erase byinteracting with G4 struclures formed within their DNA substrates.
Riscantly, we have demonstrated that thls smail molecule alse accelerates
the assembly ofG4 siruciuresin vitra. Here, we present data showing that
this compound prevents the unwinding of G4 structures by yeast Sgs1
helicase. Sgs1 belongs te tha RecQ DNA hallcase family whose members
incluce other G4 DNA unwinding helicases such as human BLM and WAN
helicases. PIPEA specifically prevents the unwinding ol G4 DNA but not
ihe duplex DNA by Sgs1. Compatition experiments indicate that thls
Inhlbitery activity is due to the interaction of PIPER with G4 structure raiher
than the hellaase Itself. Thesa resulls combined with previous studles
suggesl a possible mechanism of action for these G4-inleractive agents
inside cells: Thay might induce the G-quadruplex formation in G-rich
regions on genomic DNA,stabilize these slructures and prevent them from
balng cleared by enzymes like helicases. The G-quadruplex structures,In
turn, disrupt somecritical cellular events such as DONA replication, tran-
scriplion and telomere mainlenance.

#608=Selactiva Interaction of catlonlc porphyrins wilh different
types of G-quadruplex atructures. Han, H., Rangan,A., and Hurley, LH.
Division of Medicinal Chemistry and Drug Dynamics institute, The Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 787712."

G-quacruplex (G4) DNA presents a potential target for the design and
development of novel anticancer drugs, G-quadruplex ONA ellhibits poly-
morphism. Hence it Is critical to achieve selectivity againstdifferent types
of G-quadruplexes wilh G4-interactive agents. In lhis study, we compare
ihe Interaction of three cationic porphyrins, TMPyP2, TMPyP3, and
TMPyP4 wilh different types of G-quadruplexes using polymerase and
helicase assays. Taq DNA polymerase primer extension assay indicates
thal TMPyP3 and TMPyP4 stabilize intramolecular foldover Gsguadruplex
lo about the same extent, whereas TMPy?2 has much lesser:slabillzation
affect. Yeast Sgsi unwinding assay shows that TMPyP3 preférs parallel
tetrameric G-quadruplex and TMPyP4 prefers anti-parallel dimeric
G-quadruplex. TMPyP2 does not appearto affact the unwinding of elther
slructure by Sgs1. To rationalize the diffarance In the enzymatic assays, gel.
shiit and photocleavage experiments were carried out. Ths results not-only
reveal the binding modes of ihese porphyrins to G-quadruplex structures
but also provide insight on achieving selectivity, (Supported by OIG and
NCDOGgrants from NCI).

#609 Design, synthesls, and evaluation of second-generation cat-
lonic porphyrin analogs as telomerase Inhibitors. Lu, T., Shi, D.-F.,
Rangan, A., Sun, O., and Hurley, L.H. Drug Dynarnies institute, University of
Taxas at Austin, Austin, TX, and institute for Drug Development, Sar
Antonio, TX,

Cationic porphyrins have been reported to inhibil telomerasa by inter-
acting with G-quadruplex (G4) DNA. Onthe basis of the structural dala and
modeling studies, we designed and synthesized novelcationic porphyrins
with quinolyl substituents on the porphine core. A series of catlonic por-
phyrins with various combinations of pyridyl and quinclyl subsiltuents were
synthesized. The 3-quinoly| substituted porphyrins were synthesized using
traditional mathods by condensation of the pyrrole and aryl aldehydes. The
6-quinclyl subsliluted porphyrins were synthesized by a novel approach In
which the 6-quinolyl substituents were assembled ona 4-acelamidophenyl
porphyrin soattold by Skraup cyclizatlon. Thess compounds were evalu-
atad! for talomerase inhibltlon and Gd interacllon. The results Indicate that
quinolyt substituted porphyrins exhibit batter Lelomerase inhibition than the

thelr interaction with differant types of G4 structures.Inlereslingly, some of
the compounds preferentially facilltated the formation of either the dimeric —
hairpin G4 or letrameric parallel G4 structures.

#610=Interaction of a cationic porphyrin with I-motif DNA. Fedoroff,
OY., Rangan, A., Chemerls, V.V., Salazar, M., and Hurlay, L.H. Drug
Dynamics institute, College ofPharmacy, The University of Texas at Austin, .
Austin, TX 78772.

Telorerie C-rich strands can form a noncanonical intercalalad DNA
structure known as an i-motif. We have slucled the interactions of tetra-
(mathyl-4-pyridifjporphine (TMPyP4) with the I-motit forms of several oll-
gonuclectides containing human telomeric sequences. TMPyP4 was found
jo promote the formation af the i-motif DNA structure. On the basls of
'H-NMRstudies, we have created a modelol the I-motif-TMPyP4 compiax
that is consistent with all the available experimental data. The two-dimen-
sional NOESY data prompted us to conclude that TMPyP4 binds specifi-
cally la the edge of the inlercalated DNA core by a nonintarcalative
mechanism. Recently we have shown that TMPyP4 binds to and stabilizes
the G-quadruplax form of the complementary G-rich talomeric strand. This
result, combined with the present study, raises the Intriguing possibility
that TMPyP4 can trigger the formation of unusual DNA structures in
telomeres and other regions of the ganome thal may In tum explaln the
recently decumented inhibitary effact of TMPyP4in cancercells. (Bupport-
ed by an NCDDG grant fram NCI)

#611©Iudin DNA damageis exclusively ramoved by trenseriptlon-
coupled nucleotide exiclzion repalr due to fallure of recognition by
XP-C, Jaspers Nicolaas GJ, Aaams Anja, Koeijmakers. Jan HJ, McMorrls
Trevor C., and Kelner Michael J. Erasmus University, Rotterdam, The
Natherlands and The University of Califomla, San Diego, U.S.A.

The agent MGI 114 (6-hydroxymethylacyliulvene, GHMAF) is a novel
sem|-synthetic illucin derivative which Is demonstrating antitumor activity
against a variety of solid tumors In phase | and phaseII trials. MGI 114 has

also demonstrated activity against MDA1/gp170 and MRP/gp1B0 xe-
nograft models that are not responsive to convenilonal agents. Early

studies Indicated illudins strongly inhibited DNA synthesis at <10 nM, and
produced an unusual type of CNA damage. After exposureto illudina, there
is a block at the G1/S interphasa and calls eventually undergo apoptosis.
To furtherinvestigate tha mechanisms oftoxicity, we studied the affect of
Iludin $ an human fibroblast strains from patients with knawn defects in
the nucleotide excision repalr (WER) pathway (XP or CS}, Cell strains with
a defactin transcription-coupled NER were sensitiveto Illudin S. The XP-C
and XP-E cells, which ara deficianl In global genome repalr, are two
exceptions in that thair sensitivity lo Iltudin S is normal. The normal re-
sponse of XP-C cells to Illudin S was alsa confirmed by UDS and RNA
synthesis racovery. Thus,llludin-induced DNA adducts are not recognized
by the globa! ganamerepair subpathway of NEA and are repaired by the
NER only in sites with stalled transcription complexes. These results are
egnsistent with the emerging nollon that blocked transcription forks are a
sltong signal for apoptesls. In summary, llludin-induced DNA damagais
distinct fram other known DNA damaging agents, such as cisplailn, which
ufllize the XP-C and XP-E global genome repair prateing. In contrast to
UV-induced lesions,theilludin iesions appear to complete lhe spectrum of
DONA, damage by beingaf very low to undetectableaffinity.In this condition,
a.stalled transcription complex evading tha need for early XP-C or XP-E

“Involvement, would be the only signal lefl for NER ofilludin damage.

Suppored by ihe Tobacco-Relaled Disease Research Program, Award-?RT-D002,

.(612 Preclinical antilumer activity of a series of acylfulvena ana-
te. lags. McMor‘s, Trevor C., Kelner, Michael J., Daws, Robin, MacDonald,

“Jobin R., Waters, Stephen J. The University of California, San Diego, CA;j MGI PHARMA, INC., Minnetonka, MN.
1 The acylfulvenes are a new.class of potent antitumor agents developed
‘ vig rational struciural modification ofilludin S, a sesquilerpene product of

the mushroom Omphatotus olearius. The lead agentIn this serles, MGI 114
{6-HMAF,irofulven}, has demonstrated promising antitumor activity, In-
cluding profound tumor shrinkage and cures, in a varlety of human x6-
nograft models. It demonstrates differential cytotoxiclty and Induction of
apaptosis, wilh greater activity in turnor versus normal calls. Presently,
MGI 144 is undergaing PhaseIl clinical trials for a variaty al solld tumors.
This report focuses on the preclinical activity of other patented acylfulvana
analogs. Consistent with the aotivity shown by MGI 114, the acylfulvene
analogs demonstrale a potent, broad-spectrum activily across manyof the
tumorcell lines represented In the NC! 60-cell panel, with the majority of
Gl,, values below 10-° M. Mouse hollow liber test results have demon-
siraled good activity (total scores ranging from 18-46), activity across a
variety of iumor types and positive net cell kill (9/9 analogs tested). in vivo
activity has bean demonstrated [n the drug resistant M¥622 mdr1/gpi70+
human lung carcinoma xenograft modelin which acylfulvene analogs have
‘ad ic Increased life span and/or tumor shrinkage and tumor growth
Inhibition, Three acylfulvene analogs, NSC-690179, NSC-680180 and
NSG-688985, have displayed significant activity, each producing tumor
cures in Ihe early stage NGI-H23 non-small call lung tumor, the early stage

pyridy! subsliluted porphyrins. We also evaluatad these compounds for 138 OVCAR 3 ovarian tumor, and the early stage RXF 393 renal tumor xe-
I
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nograft models. The broad-based antitumor activity of these acylfulvene
analogs suggeststhat this class of compounds demonstrate ihe potential
la produce additlonalcilnical development candidates. (The authors grate-
fully acknowledge studies parformed by the Development Therapsutios
Program, NCI} :

#613 A phase | with accelerated titration design (ATD} and phar-
macoklinetic {PK} study of BBAS464, a novel callanic triplalinum com-
plex. Sessa Cristiana, Capri Gluseppe, Gianni Luca, Peceatori Fedro,
Grasselll Giacomo, Zuccheatli Massimo, Ronchi Anna, Minoia Claudio,Liat!
Paola, Bernareggi Alberto, Carmbonl Gabriella, Marsoni Silvia. Fondazione
Mauger’, Pavia; Navugpharna, Monza and SENDO. Milan: Italy.

BBA3464 Is approximately 10-fold more potent ihan cisplatin (P), Is
active in vivo in both P-resisiant and insensitive xenografts and more
active In p-53 mutant turnars. Compared to P, BBA 3464 achieves a higher
prapertion of major DONA adducis and Its interaction with DNA is not
recognized by the HMG-protelns. We conducted a dally tlmes 5 fdx5}
phase | wilh modified ATD 4 (JNCI 1997}, investigating ihe drug PK. Talat
and free Pt Concentrations were assessed by ICP-MS. So far 11 pls wilh
solid lumors were Ireated with available PK data in 6; lhe starting dose was
0.03 mg/sqm/day. Two levels of escalation have been tested in lhe accal-
erated phase (0.06, 0,12) and 2 in the standard phase (0.14, 0.17). The
maximum tolerated dose appears to be 0.17 mg/sqm/day. Currently pts
are enierad at 0.14 mg/sqm/day, Neutropenia, complicaled by fever in 2
pis, and diarrhea (D), mosily occurrlng an day 14, were doseIlmiting. D
ocourred unexpectedly also at lower doses. No objective reaponses ware
observed. Taal and free Pt plasme level could be fitted to a bi-exponential
model with a rapid dtstriaution of 1 hour and a terminalhaif-liia of several
days. Cmax and AUGC* determined on day 6 at the highast dose were
higherihan those on day 1, Indicaling drug accumulation after repeated
administration (see table), Approximately 10% of ihe equivalent dose of
8BA3464 (2.2-13.4%) was recovered In urine In 24 hrs.
 

Gmax free Pt (ng/ml) AUCexopfree Pt {ng/ml/h) 

 Pt. Gose Level orl DS Di DS DS/D1

0.03 _ 0.025 0.019 _ _ _
0,06 0.134 0.136 1.72 _- _
0.06 0.120 0.125 1.44 1.43 0.8
0.12 0.219 0.230 3.22 2.73 0.8
O17 0.400 0.560 3.54 5.45 1.6
O17 0.430 0.590 3.24 5.23 1.6 

"D = day, Cmax = Maximum plasma conosntration, AUC = 24 hra-area
under the plasma concentration-tlme curve.

Concluslons: ihe unexpected GI loxiclty does not racommend further
clinical developmentof the dx5 schedule. Minor renal excretion and lack of
nephrotoxicity suggest thal hydration Is not nesded and thatfurther clinical
development should be done with the Intermittent schedule.,

#614 A phase | cllnical and pharmacokinetic trlal of oxaliplatin and
Irinotecan {CFT-11)} given every two weeks to patlents with refractory
solld tumors. Rothenberg ML, McKinney J, Hande KR, Dormny ©, Berlin
J, Boeing A, Johnson DH, Purvis JD. Vanderbilt University Medical Centar,
Vanderhilt-Ingram Cancer Center, Nashville, TN and Sanoii Pharmaceuti-
cals, Inc., Malvern, PA. die

Oxaliplatin (oxati) is a dlammlinocyclohexane (DACH) platinury, with struc-
tural, functional, and clinical differences that distingulsh |t from cisplatin and
carboplatin Irinotecan (CPT-11} Is a camptothecin derivative thal converts
topoisomerase|into 4 cellular poison, Preclinical studies have demonstrated ‘ R , \ 1

P . #yad13 and rad18 did not exhibit increased sensitivily ta cisplatin. We
F suggest that sevaral genes are involved as determinants of cisplatin

synergy between the platinums and Frinotecan. This Phase|trial was designad
to identify [ha MTB, DLT, qualitative and quantitative toxicities, and pharma-
cokinelic behavior of oxaliplatin and lrinetecan when administered on the
same day once avery two weeks. To date, 13 palients (5 M, 8 F) have bsen
treated, Median age; 58 {range 35-77). Ten patients have hed recurrent
colorectal cancer, and one palient each has had solt tissye sarcoma, appen-
diceal carcinoma, and renal cell carcinoma. Clinical data to date:
  

 

Cycle 1 Gr 3-4 % Dose
Tox Delivered

Dose Oxall CPT-11 CycleLevel mg/m? mgm? on NAVD ANC 3
1 70 125 3 0/0/0. Oo 100%
2 7o 150 a 0/0/0 o 94%
3 85 150 6° WA 0 91%
4 85 175 1 0 0 Too Early 

Cold-sensitive fingetlip paresthesias have been observed in all patients,
bul haye not been assoclated wilh functional impalrment. Cumulative
Grade 2 fatigue is common by the end of 12 cycles. DLT has nol been
raached and dose escalalion contInues. Of 10 patisinis wilh colorectal
cancer: 3 PA, 2 SD, 1 PD, 3 TE. Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic
data for both drugs will be presented, This combination appears to be
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actlye and well-tolerated at doses up to oxall 85 mg/m* and GPT-11 150
mg/m? q 2 weeks. Thase results ara consisiant wilh those reported by
Goldwasser and colleagues (Proc ASCO 1998;17:242a}. This tral waa
supported by a grant from Sanofl Pharmaceulleals, the Ingram Charitable
Trust, NCI Cancer Certer Support Grant P30 CA68485 and NIH CRC Grant
5M01 AROOOSS, .

#615 Mechanism of synergy between oxaliplatin and the topel-
soMerase 1 inhibitor SN-38. Erlichman Charles, Boeamar Scott, Kaul-
mann Scoll H. Depariment of Oncatogy, Mayo Clinic, Hochester, MN
55905 USA,

Irinotecan and oxaliplatin have promising activity in metastatic colorectal
cancer. Wa examined the effacis of combining SN-38 (the active matab-
ollta of irinotecan) and oxallplalin on HCT-8 human colen cancer cells
using a colony-forming assay. The ICq,'s, afler 24-hour exposure to singla
agent SN-38 and oxaliplatin, ware 1.25 nM and 1.25 pM, respectively.
Analysis, using the median affect method of Chou and Talalay, revealed
ihat whan HCT-8 cells wera exposed to oxaliplalin and SN-38 slmulta-
neously for 24 hours or to the sequence of oxaliplatin — SN-38 sequence,
there was antagonism. In contrast, the SM-38 — oxaliplalin sequence
showed marked synergy. Cell cycle analysis demonslrated that SN-38
caused an Initlal S phase retardation with a subsequentarrest In G2/M.
Oxaliplatin caused a small G1/S arrest, When HCT-8 cells were exposed to
SN-36 followed by oxallplatin for 24 hours each, a marked G2/M phase.
arrest was observed. The effects of SN-38on oxaliplatin plalinum-DNA
adduct formation and removal were examined. No significant dlfferencein
ihe total platinum-DNA adducts formed or ihe rate of their remaval was
observed when oxaliplatin was used alone or in cambinatlan with SN-34,
The effect of oxallplatin on formation of topoisomerase (topo |)-DNA co-
valent complexes was assessed using a band depletion assay. Oxallplatin
at IC,,'s did not alter 1ope | levels or Incraase SN-36 stabilized topo |-DNA
complexes, These results indicate ihat the synergy observed between
$N-38 and oxaliplatin cannotbe aliributed to altered platum-DNA adduct
formation, depletion of topoisomerase | but that there is an increased
G2/M checkpoint arrest. Supported by CA73700-01 and CA69912-05 and
CA150B3-25.

#616 Schizosaccheromycas pombe as a model system foridenti
fiealton of determinants of sensitlyity to platinum drugs. Perego,P.,
Gattl L., Carenini, N., Howell, $.B8. and Zunino,F. /etituto Nazionale Tu-
mor, 20733 Milan, ftaly [P.P., N.C., FZJj; University of California, San
Diego, CA, USA {8.8.4}

Tha fission yeasl S. pambe has been widely used for studylng basic
cellular processes of eukaryotic calls, Including DNA repair mechanisms
and cell cycle cantral. In [hls organism, crucial physlological processes
like mitesis and cell division ara very similar to those of human calls.
Based on these considerations,in this study we used S, pombe mulants

a a model syslem for identificatlon of determinants of sensilivity toplatinum drugs, with particular reference lo (he role of genes Involved in
checkpointcontrol, in nucleatlde excision repalr and in recombinational
repair. All the mutants with defects in checkpoint control (radi, rada,
rad@, rad17, rad24-rad27) were hypersensitive to clsplatin. Also the.
nucleotide excision repair mutants, including strains deficient in the

«nucisase homologue af HERGCS (rad13), and in an allamalive nucleo-
tide exolsion repair pathway (rad18), were hypersensilive to cisplatin. A

_Slfnllar behavior was found for recombinational repair mutants (tad21,
‘ rad22, rhp51}. Epistasis analysis indicated that rad19 and rad17 were
synergistic in sensitizing 10 cisplatin, suggesting that the two mutations
até likely to affect different pathways. Differently, double mutants of

sensitivity In yeast and multiple Independent palnways, including qu-
cleotide excision repalr and checkpoint conirel, ara responsible for
regulation of cellular sensilivity to clsplatin.

#617=Anticancer activity of alcohol amines and diaminocyclohex-
ane derivatives of ¢[s-diamminedichlorepiatinum {Il} (claplatin}. Dong,
¥., Nara, RK, and Uckun, F.M. Orug Discovery Program, Parker Hughes
Cancer Center, Hughes Institute, St. Paul, MN 55773,

Clsplatin (cls-diamminedichloreplatinumi(|l)) has potent antitumoraf-
fects on various human lumors., However, il has serious toxle side
effecis such as nephrotoxicity, nausea and vomiting. In altempts lo
develop mora effective platinum-based antitumor agents with lass tox-
iclty and broad spectrum of acllvily, we have synthesized five alcohol
amines or trans-1,2-diaminocyclohexana containing cis-platinum {I}}
complexes. The new compounds were characterized by 'H NMR and
elemental analyses, and evaluated for thelr /n viéro anticancer activity
using a panal af human cancercell lines including pre-B acute lympho-
blastle leukemia (ALL) {NALM-6], T-ALL (MOLT-3), multiple myeloma
(U266BL, HS-SULTAN), breasl cancer (MOA-MB-29 and BT-20), pros-
tate cancer, (PC3) and braln tumor (U973) calls. The cyictoxic activity
was measured using MTT ((3-[4,5-dimathylthiazol-2-yll-2,5-diphenyl
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lalrazollum bromide)] assay. Apoptosis waa detected wilh jn situ apop-
losis assay which allows the delection of expasad 3'-hydroxyl groups in
fragmentad DNA by TdT-meadiated dUTP nick-end labeling (TUNEL).
Tha in vitre anti-cancer activity of these cornpounda were further tested
using highly sensitive clonogenic assays. Among Ihe compounds
tested, our laad compound DDE250 showed potentJn vitro anti-cancer
activity by Inducing apoptosis In leukemlo cells wilh IC,, values of 456
nM and 666 nM fer Moll-3 and Nalm-6, respectively. As compared to
cisplalinum, our lead compound was more potent (1.19 uM vs. 666 nM
lor Nalm-6 cells and 1.04 uM vs. 456 nM for Molt-3}. This compound
was also active against multiple myalomacall IInes with low micromolar
iCgp values. Further preclinical development of thase alcohol amines
and diamlnocyclchexane derivatives of cls-platinum {ll} containingcom-
pounds may provide basis for the dasign of more effectiva adjuvant
chemotherapy programs,

#618 A novel strategy for the design of selective genotoxins as
potential cancer therapeulics. Croy; Robert G,, Park, Hyun-Ju, Revers,
Susan and Essigmann, John ., Olvisfon of Bloangineering and Environ-
mental Health, Massachusetis institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA62739

We hava davaloped a concept for ihe design af seleclive gencloxins in
which any of a variety of molecular changes present In tumor cells are
exploited to targel the lelhal effects of the toxin. Tha compounds produce
unique DNA adducts that attract proteins specifically present in tumor
cells. Salactive toxicity in the target cells results from the faci ihat ihe DNA
adducts of these novel toxins are camouflaged by thelr association with
the tumor-specific proteins. Persistence of DNA damage leads to greater
toxicity In tumoy cells than in non-tumor cells. An advantage of this strategy
for lhe development of selective toxins is that such repair-blocking pro-
tains need not be directly responsible for the malignancy.

The soundness of this drug design stralegy was lested by the prepara-
tion of bifunctional compaunds that produce DNA adducts with high
affinily for (he estrogen receptor (ER), The naw compounds consist of an
aniiine mustard joined to a ligand for the EA by a stablelinker. The toxicltlas
of these compounds were evaluated in’ ER-positlve and ER-negallve
breast cancer cell lines. Greater jelhalily was observed in call lines that
express the EA at high levels. The results of biochemical investigations
supported tha Intendad mechanism of selective toxiclty. The.ER was found
to bind avidly te ollgonucleotides containing damaged sites produced by a
2-phenylindole-linked mustard. Investlgation of the repair of ONA adducts
produced by lhis compound in breast cancer cells revealed a slower repalr
of intarstrand DNA crosslinks In ER-positive cells than In ER-nagative cells.
Substitution of the phenylindols by a 7a-linked estradiol maiety produced
a bifunctional compound wilh greater affinity for the ER and increased
toxlcity toward EA-posiliva breast cancer cells. The bifunctional 2-phe-
nytindole-mustard and estradiol-mustard compounds are currently belng
evaluated in human tumor xenograft models In nude mice. Similar bilune-

tional compounds are being developed thal may have potenflal for thetreatment of prostate cancers. 4

#619. Crystal structure of the topoisomerase II polson 9--amino- [N-
(2-dimethylaminoejethyljacridine-4-carboxamide bound to ;the DNA
hexanucleotide d(CGTFACG),. Adams, Adrienne; Guss, J. Mitchell; Col-
lyer, Charles A.; Danny, William A.; Wakelln, Laurence P.G. Deptriment of
Blachemistry, University of Sydney, Austria, Auckland Cancer Society
flesearah Centre, Auckland, New Zealand, Schaal af Physiologyand Phar-
macalogy, University of Naw South Wales, Australia.

The structure of the complex formed batween diCGTACG},.and the anll-
tumour agent 9-amino-[N--@-dimethylaminojethyljacridine-4-carbox--amide
has been solved to a resolution of 1.6 A using X-ray cryslallegraphy, The
complex crystallised In space group P6, with unit cell dimensions a = b =
90.2 A and c = 99,7 A, a = B = 90°, y = 120°, The asymmetric unlt contains
a single strand of DNA, one and a half drug molecules and 29 water mole-
cules. Thefinal structure has an overall R factor of 19.396. A drug molecule
intercalates batween each of the CpG dinucleotide sieps with its sidachaln
King in the malor groove and the prolonated dimethylamino group partially
occupies positions clasa to (~3.0A)thea N7 and O6 aloms of guanine G2. A
waler molecule forms bridging hydrogen bends between the 4-carboxamide
NH and tha phosphate group of tha same guanine. Sugar rings adept the
Ce'-ende conformation except for cytosine C1 which moves to C3’-endo,
thereby preyanting sterlc collision between its C2' methylane graup and the
intercalated acridine ring, The Intercalation cavity is opened by rotations of ihe
malnchain torsion angles a and g ai guanine G2 and G6.Intercalalion perlurbs
helix winding throughout the hexanucleolide compared to B-DNA, steps |
and 2 being unwound by 8° and 12° respectively whereas the central ToA step
ls overwound by 17°. An additional drug molecule,tying with the two-fold axis
In the plane of the acridine ring is located at the end of each DNA helix linking -
it lo the next duplex to form a continuously stacked structure. The protonated
NN-dimethyamino group of this “end-stacked” drug hydrogen bonds lo lhe
N? atom of guanine G6.In both drug molecules the 4-carboxamkle group Is
intemally hydrogen bondad to the protonated N-10 atom of the acridine ring.
The siructura of the intercalated complex enables a rallonalisation of the140

known slructure-activity-relatianships for inhibition of topoisomerase I activ-
ly, cytotoxicity and DNA-binding kinetics for 9-aminoacrdine-4-carboxam-ides.

#620 Novel PNA Intercalators based an the -methylhanz[de]lmi-
dazo-[4,5-g]isoquinoline-4,6-dlona system: Synthesis, molecular
modeling and DNA blading properties. Cacho, M., Lépez Padrola, P,,
Ramos, A.“ DePascual-Teresa, B.,* Brafia, M.F..* Abradelo, C. and Ray-
Stolle, M.F, Facultad de CC. Exp. y Teen. Unily, San Pablo-CEU. 28668-
Madrid (Spain}.

Mono and bis-naphthallmides are a class of interealaling agents, which
hava shown significant antitumor actlity. Amonafide, mitonaflde and eli-
nafide have Seen entaredinto clinicaltrials. Wa now report the synthesis of
a new series of mono- and ble-intercalators 1 and 2, containing an Imi-
dazo-naphlhallmide chromophore, designed in order to enhance thelr
afflnity and selectivity for tha GNA molecule.

Box ot38%
ie? 2a: Z= (CH,N(CH j)(CH2:N(CH2),

1a: R i Re = on 2b: Z = (CH,N(CH)N(CH2o
1b: RR CHa ab: Z.= (CH,})N(CH)sNCH),

Studies of viscosimetric tliration with sonicated calf Inymus DNA as well
as UV-VIS spectrometry Indicate that compounds 1 and 2 behave as
Mono- and bis-intercalators, respectively. Evaluation of the biological ac-
Uvity has shown that compounds 2 are less active than 1 and considerably
less active thar ihe parent bls-Inlercalailng compound, ellnatide. This
result could ba explained by the steric hindrance caused by the methyl
group In position 9 of the chromophore systam. Molecular mechanics and

.dynamics techniques have been used In order to rationalize this hypolhe-
sis.

Acknowledgments’ We thank Knoll AG (BASF Pharma), Fundacion
Ramen Areces and University. San Pablo-CEU for financial assistance.

#621==Antitumoralactivity of new sesquiterpene lactones deriva-
tives. Angelina Quinlera, José Solano, Eduardo Diaz and Angel Guzman.
Facultad de Quimica e institute de Quimica. Universidad Nacional Au-
ténama de México. 04510 México,

Recently, it was reported the Michael addition of dipaptide L-Cys-L-
Ala;OCH, 10 alantolacione which provided compounds with a biological
activities. From ihege findings 11 seemed Interesting'1o explore the 1,4-
addition of 6-amino-1,3-dimethyl-2,4-pyrimidinedione to the a,f-unsatur-
ated system of the dehydrocostus lactone, Ivalln acetate and zaluzanine
digcetate. The products of these reacilons were subrnitted to blological
evaluation. In ihe presenl report wedescribe (he affects of sevan madilfled
sesquiterpenes lactones previously synihesizad, in order to avaluala the
éytotoxic actlvity in several cancer cell ines using the MTT technique. The
newcompounds were tested In Hela, C-39, CALO, VIPA, SW 480, MGF-7
and'GHO. From all the tested compounds, two of ther, III WLNZ-106) and

WM:(EDAG- I¥-8Me}, revealed toxiclly against the cancercall linas aed. The
Ih allen of prollferetion in the differents cell lines is showed. The IC50

“Ayaljes of the cytotoxic activity for lhe these moedilled sesquiterpenes
“Yactbnes, Il (JLNZ-108) and I'v (EDAG-IV-SMe)}, were about 16 pM and 30

iM fespectively, in HeLa call lines. in addition, we carried out assays of
"4¢-thymidine incorporation to DNA,in the cancercell ines. The results of

“these experiments showed inhibition of *4C-thymidine Incorporation into
DNA synihesls.. From (hese experimenis we concluded that drugs Ill
(JLNZ-106} and IV (EDAG-IV-SMe} Inhibited DNA replication. In Conclu-
sions, wa demonstrated anttumoral activity of two drugs, Ill (JLNZ-106)
and i (EDAG-I'V-SMe} In HeLa, C-33, GALO, INBL, VIPA, SW480, SW620,
MCF-?7 and CHO cancercall lines. Both compounds presented eylotoxic
activity and Inhiblted of '4C-thymidine incorporation to DNA.

#622  Small-Ring Heterocyclic Polyamine Analogues as Potential
Anticancer Agents. Callery, Patrick $,; Egarin, Merrill J.; Eiseman, J.L; Li, .
Yanlong; Yuan, Zhi-min; Rogers, Faye A.; Kyprianou, N. West Virginia
University and University of Maryland Baltimore.

Purpose. The abjective of thls work Is to design and develop novel
agents for the trealment of cancer based on the Incorporation of small-ring
hitragan-centaining heterocycllc moletles into’ polyamine structures that
show tumor or tissue selectivity. Methads. Azirdine-contalning spermine
analagues were synthesized as described previously (18. Patent
§,672,329}, An azetidine-contalning spermine analogue was syniheslzed In
four steps from beta alanine ethyl ester and succinic acid. Growth inhibi-
tory activiily was assessed jn vitro against human, non-small call lung
cancer (H22 cells); human, androgéen-Indepandent prostate cancer (PC3
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cells); and a pane! af 60 cell lines assessed by lhe National Cancer
Institute. An aziridine polyamine analogue was effective agalnst PC-3 and
DU-145 tumor xenografts by induction -ol apoptosis (Cancer Res., 58,
4864, 1998). In vive elfloacy studies of antitumor activity were performed In
Ner nu/nu mice bearing established H23 tumor xenografis. The polyamine
analogues were adminislered inlravenously 2 or 3 doses/week, Results. in
vitro IOgq values of 229 + 52 uM to 0.72 + 0.12 1M were obtained against
PC4 cells; and 74 + 17 pM to 1.6 + 0.2 pM against H23 cells. In the NCI
screen, the cylotoxlcily profile of the aziridine analogues differed from that
of the azetidine analogue which suggests that the analogues inhibit growth
by diffarenlt mechanisms. The azetidine analogue was a less potentInhib-
itor of cell growth and was less aculely toxic In mice than were the aziridine
analogues. The aziridine analogues were effactive Inhibitors oftritiated
spermidine uptake by L1210 cells, suggesting thal these polyamine ana-
logues Interact wilh tha polyamine uptakesyslem (Cancer Res., 57, 234-
299, 1997). In the efficacy studies, prolonged median tumor volume dou-
bling times (5.5 to 10.6 days) were observed as a result of treatment with
the analogues. A group of untreated control mice had a meclan doubling
time of 3.1 days. Conclusions. Spermine analogues containing aziridine or
azatidine functional graups have polentlal as agents for the trealmentofcancer.

#623 Mechanism of Camptethecin resistance in human prostate
carcinoma cell IInes. Urasaki Yoshimasa, Takebayashl ‘Yuji, Pourquier
Philippe, Kohifagen, Glenda., Challerjee Devasis, Pantazis Panayolls,
Pommier Yves. Lab. Mal, Pharmacology, DBS, NCI, Bethasda, MD. De-
partment MCB, Brown University, Providence, Al, USA.

DNA topoisomerase | (top1) is essential for cellular metabolism and
survival. I( ls also an important target for anti-cancer agents including
camptolhecins (CPT). Defining the mechanism of CPTresistanceIs impor-
tant because CPT is a key drug for cancar chemotherapy and novel
mutations could define tha CPT-lop1 interactions further. In this sludy wa
characterized new CPT-resistant prostate cancer cell lines, RCO.1 and
RC1. Both cell lines were selacted by continuous exposure of DL145cells
to increasing concentralions of 9-nitra GPT. RCO.1 and RCicalls grow in
0.1 and 1 pM 9-nitro CPT,respectively. The RCO.1 and RG1calls hava high
cross-resistance 10 CPT darivatlves Including SN38 and tepotecan and are
not cross-resistant to etoposide, doxorubicin or vincristine. Top1 protein
lavels wora increased approximately 2-lold in the resistanl calls campared
to parental cells. Experiments wilh nuclear extracts demonstrated normal
lop1 catalytic activity in SV40 DNA relaxation assays, However, CPT-
induced DNA cleavage was markedly reduced In nuclear extracts from
RCO.1 and ACI cells. RT-PCR analysis showed a point mutation resulting
in a AIE4H mutation In the topof both RCO.1 and AC1. No normallop1
ANA was detectable,

In conclusion, we found a novel point mulation of top1 leading to CPT
resistance.

_ #624=Oncogenes aa molecular targets within active chromatin.
Franster, John H. Physicians’ Educational Series, Atherton, California
94027-5446, os

Active oncogenes play an importanl rola In the palhogenesis of human
neoplasms, and are found wilhin ihe active portion of euchromatin in the

“esll nucleus (Exp, Cell Res. 93: 484 (1975). Nuclear species of ANA,
pratein, andlipids are also found at thesa active sites, and provide possible
molecular targets for Imaging (Cancer Res. 31: 1128 (1971),4for analysis
(Nature 248; 334 (1974), and for therapy (Clin. Res. 26: 434 (19/8). Nuclear
ANA species activate DNA transcription (FASEB J. 13: 41506 (foo9}, while
nuclear protein andIlpld heve tess activity (Nalure 206: 680 (1965). Nuclear
ANA species can form stable RNA-ANA duplexes (Europ. J.;Gancer 11:
417 (1975) that are resistant to RNase,are transmitted to the daughtercells
during mitosis, and are more stable to strand-separation than are compa- .
rable DNA-DNA duplexes. Single-stranded RNA species have been re-
ported to reverse the humanleukemicstate (Nalure 197: 1077 (1 963), and
may do so by forming RNA-RNA duplexes with activator RNA at oncogene.
sites. An analysis of activator ANA at oncogene sites and of the etfects of
binding such RNA with complementary ANA may provide a form of gene-
specilic therapy. Supported in part by USPHS Research Grant CA-10174
from the National CancerInstitute.

#825  Antiproliferative effects of a c-myc-targeled triple helix-form-
ing oligonucleotide (TFO) alone and in combination with chamother-
apeutic digs. McGuffie, E.M., and Catapano, C.V. Department of Exper-
imental Oncology, Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC
29425,

TFOs bind in a sequence-specific manner to purine-tich target se-
quences in double stranded DNA. TFOs diracted lo sequances In the
promoter region of a gene can interfere with transcriptional Initiation,
offering a means to downregulate expression of a specific gene. This
strategy may have iherapoulic applications in diseases where deregulated
gene expression is an imporlant pathogenic factor. The c-imye gene is an
allractlva target for triplex ONA-mediated transcriptional inhibition since
expression of thls gene is essential for proliferalion and survival of many
human cancer call types. Reduced c-myc expression Is also associated
with Induction of cell differentiation, growlh arrest, and cylotoxicity by141

 

“4/627 3-(lodeacetamido}-benzoylurea: A novel cancericidal tubulin
“s,llgand (hat inhibite microtubule polymerization, phosphorylates bel-2,

varlous agents, Including many currently used anticancer drugs. We have
designed a TFO direcled to a sequence immediately upstream of the P2
promoter of the c-myc gene, The target sequence overlaps with cis-
regulatory elements importantfor the activity of the P2 pramoter, which is
the major c-myc transcriptionalinitiation site. The phosphorathioale (PS)
TFO formed triplex with an affinity comparablelo lhat of the corresponding
phosphodiester TFO, as shown by gel mobility shift assay and DMS
foolprinting. Fluorescence microscopy and polyacrylamide gel analysis
showed thai the flucrescein-labeled PS-TFO accumulated In CEM leuke-
mia cells al 24 h to concentrations approximately tenfold higher than the
starting Concentration In the extracellular medium, and remained Intact in
cells for up to 72 h. Incubation of CEM cells with 10 wM PS-TFO for 24 h
reduced c-myc RNA levals by. 40%, and c-Myc protein tevels by al least
75%. A control oligonucleotide with scrambled sequence had minimal
etfacts in these assays. A single exposure of human leukemia cells to tha
cumye PS-TFO was suffictent to induce dose-dapandent growth inhibitory
effects as deterrnined by MTT assays,with IGcgg consentratians of about 3
pM. Furihermore, when given in combination with either paclitaxel, atopo-
side or lopotecan, the PS-TFO had additive/synerglstic affects, reducing
the dese of anticancer drug required to Inhibit cell growth. These dala
indicate that the c-myc TFO has antiproliferative activity in leukemia cells,
and can augmenil (he effects of chemotherapeutic drugs, suggesting novel
possible strategies for cancer tresiment.

SECTION 3: TUBULIN-INTERACTIVE AGENTS

#626 10N5109, a new taxene with oral bioavallabllity and antitumor -
activity. Nicoletti, Maria L, Colombo, Tina, Monardo, Caterina, Rossi,
Cosmo, Zucchetti, Massimo, Bombardelli, Ezio, Alva, Antonella, D’Incalcl,
Maurizlo and Glevazzi, Raffaella. Mario Nagri Instilute, Bergame and Milan;
Marlo Negri Sud, Sania Maria fmbaro; Indena $.p.A., Milan,italy.

148-hydroxy-10-deacetylbaccatin Ill derlvatives is a new class of
taxanes wilh Improved pharmacological properties. [DN5109 is a new
compound In this series, which has been shown to be active on tumor
ceil lines expressing ihe MOR phenotype. It-has been suggested that
IDN5109 Is & poor substrata for P-glycoprotein, lherefora we hypothe-
sized that IDN5109 given crally could have improved bicavallabillty
compared to paclitaxel. In thls study, we investigated the oral (pa) and
Intravenous{Iv) pharmacokinetics of IDN5109, and its anlitummoractivily
on human tumor xenografts.

IDN5109 and ils 7-epi-phorm ION5140 were determined in plasma of
nude mice after po and iv administrations by the HPLG meihod. The
ploavallabillty of IDN5109 resulted in 48%. After oral delivery of IDN5109
bolh G max and plasma AUC values were linear related la the dose. The
antilumorefficacy of IONS109 was determined on 149, HOG16 and MNB-
PTX1 ovarian carcinoma xenografts tranaplanled sc In nude mice.
IDN5409 was given po every 4 daysfor 3 injections (4x9), al three dose
levels. For lv treatments, IDW5109 and paclitaxel were administered Q4x3
af thelr MTDs. IDN5109 given orally was highly active against the two
paclitaxel responsive 1A9 and HOC18 xenografts, causing 90-1 00% tu-
mor regressions, and showed signifleant activity on the resistanl MNB-’

PTX (10% tumor regressions). The oral administration was as efficiant as
the Intravyanous route al doses refleciIng tha pharmacokineils profile.
IDN5109 is tha first taxana showing bolh good oral bioavallability and

‘potent oral antitumer activity.

7 and Induces apoptosis In tumorcalla. Jiang, Jian-Dong", Davis, Ash-
ley", Middleton, Kim M*, Ling, YI-He°, Perez-Soler, Roman®, Holland,

: James F", and Bekesi J. George’. "-Cytoskeleton, inc. 1650 Fillmore
Street, 4240, Danver, CO 80206. USA *-T.. Martel! Laboratory for Leu-
kama, Cancer and AIDS Research, Department of Medicine, Mount Sinai
School ofMedicine, New York, NY¥ 10029, LISA. °- Kaplan Comprehensive
Cancer Center, New York University Medical School, New York, NY 10078.
USA.
' . These authors contributed equally ta this work.

3-(ladeacetamido)-benzoylurea (3-iAABU) Is a newly synthesized anti-
tubulin campound with a mojecular weight of 347. #-lAABU exhibited

anticancer activity In a variety of tumor cell Ines with 1D90 in the range
0.015 te 0.29 uM lor leukemic cells and 0,06 to 0.92 uM for solid tumors.
Higherselectivity against malignant-cells was observed with 3-IAABU than
that with vinblastine and paclitaxel. It inhibits microtubule assembly in
tubulin’ systems either with or withoul microtubule associated proteins
(ID50 was 0.1 uM and 1.2 uM respectively) and microtubule dapalymer-
ization was nol affacted, Indicaling an Inhibition of polymerization by
binding of 3-IAABU to the heterodimeric subunit af tubulln, 3-IAABU was
shown to Inhibli the binding of colchicine, a subunit binding compound,
bul did not inhibit the binding of vinblastine or GTP, Indicating that
3-IAABU binds at or near to the colchicine site of tubulin, Tumor cells
treated wilh 3-lAABU showed scattered chromosomes in metaphase.

a
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Nommal microtubule architecture or spindle apparatus was absentin these
calls; Inslead, punctuated aggregales of tubulin were found by immunaflu-
crescent stalning. Cell cycle analyses showed an accumulation af tumor
calls at M phase after a 4h treaiment wilh 3-IAABU. The phosphorylated
bel-2 representative of an inaclivaled form of the oncoprotein was found in
Ihe cells 12h after treatment with d-IAABU, These cells progressed to
apoptosis within 18h. As a new tubulin ligand, 3-IAABU could be a prom-
Ising agentIn cancer chamatherapy. This work was supported by the TL
Martell Foundation and NIH Small Business Innovative Research Awards.

#628 Suicide ligands of tubulin reveal a novel machanism of can-
cer cell apoptosis. Davis, Ashley'", Jaing, Jain-Dong'*, Middleton, Kim
M’, Wang, Yue", Weisz, Imra‘, Ling, Yi-He®, and Sekesi J. George’.
* . Cytoskelaton, Inc. 1650 Filimore Street, #240, Denver, CO 80208. LISA.
". TJ. Martell Laboratory for Leukemia, Cancer and AIDS Aesearch,
Dapartinent of Medicine, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, NY
10029. USA, ° - Kaplan Comprehensive Cancer Center, New York Univer-
sity Medical School, New York, N¥ 10076. USA, | - These authors con-
iributed equally to this work.

The prasently accepted mechanism of action for all anti-tumor tubulin
ligands involves the perturbation of microtubule dynamics during the G2/M
phase of cell division and subsequent entry Into apoptosis.In this article,
we challenge the esLablished dogma by describing a unique mechanism of
action caused by a novelseries of tubulin ligands, halogenated derivatives
of acetamido benzoyl ethyl ester (HAABE). We have developed a suicide
llgand for lubulin, which covalently attaches to the targal and shows polent
cancericidal activity In lissue culture assays and in animal iumor models.
Thase compounds target early S-phase at the G1/S transition ralher than
the G/M phase and mitotic arrest. Bel-2 phosphorylation, a marker of
mitotic micrelubula Inhibition by other tubulin ligands was dramatically
altered, phosphorylation was rapid and biphasic rather han a slow linear
event. The halogenated ethyl ester series of derivalives thus constitute a
unique set of tubulin ligands which Induce a novel mechanism af apopto-
sis. This work was supported by the TL Martell Foundation and NIH Small
Business Innovative Research Awards.

#629 Inhibition mechanism and structure-activity relationships af
antl-microtubule compounds,plronetin and Its derivatives. Usul, T.,
Kondoh, M., and Osacia, H. (Antibiotics Laboratory, Riken institute, Japan.

Plronetin and its derivatives were originally isolated as plant growth
regulators from the culture broth of Streptomyces sp. We found thet these
compoundsinhibited the cell cycle progression of mammalian cells in M
phase and showed antitumoractivity against a murine tumor cell line, Paas
leukemia, transplanted in mica. Pironetin Induced disruption of the cellular
microtubule network in normalrat fibroblast SY1 calls. Since the concen-
trations that inhibit cell cycle progression at M phase were the same as
lhose for disruption of the microtubule network,it Is suggested that the
mitotic arrest inducad by plronetin was the result of the loss of the mitotic
spindle. Pironetin also inhibited the microtubule assembly and giutamate-
Induced tubulln assembly jn vitra. Pironatin inhibited the binding of PH]vin-
blastine, but not that of PHJcalchicine, to tubulin, and the:Ky values
revealed thal the affinity of pironetin for tubulin is stronger than that of
vinblastine. These results suggestthal plronetin (s a novel antittmor agent
which Inhibits microtubule asaambly. The analyses of struciiyre-activity
relationships revealed that «,B-unsaturated 8-lactone ring andjchirallty of
hydroxy moiety ara important for inhibitory acilvity of pironef{ins. Using
blotiny! pironetin, we found that plronetin directly and covalent binds ta
tubulin. ad

#630©Mapping the binding site of the A ring of colchicine on
B-tubulin: lhe covalent reactions of 2-chloreacatyl-2-demethyithio-
colchicine {2CTC) and 4-chloraacetyl-3-demethylthlocolchicina
(3CTC) with cysteine residues 239 and 954. A. Bai, J. Ewell, N. Nguyen,
A. Brossl, and E. Hamel, Science Apptications international Corp-Frederick
and Laboratory of Drug Discovery Research and Development, NCI, Fre-
derick (4D, Facility for Biotachnology Resources, FDA and Laboratory of
Structural Biology, NIDDK, Bethesda MD.

The colchicine analogs 2CTC and 4GTC are nearly equivalent to colchi-
cine in thelr inhibition of iubulln assembly and are strong competitive
inh'bitors of the binding of radiolabeled cotchlcine to tubulin. Radiolabeled
2CTC and ACTC bind to tubulin in a temperature-dependent reaction
strongly Inhibited by podophyllalexin. Both radiolabeled analogs react
covalently with tubulin, with about half tha bound JCTG reacting rapidly
and one-fourth the bound 2CTC reacting slowly. Radlolabeled peptides
were generated by formic acid, cyanogen bromide, endaproleinase Glu-G,
endoproteinase Lys-C, and/ortrypsin digestion. Sequential Edman degra-
dation for sequence analysis and quantitation of radiolabel established lhat
cavatent bond formation accurred almost entirety with cys-239 and cys-
954 of p-lubuiln. Aboul 75% of the 2CTC radiqlabel was recovered in
cys-239 and 25% in cys-354, while, conversely, about 25% of the 3CTC
radiolabel was recovered In oys-239 and 75% In cys-354. Because of ihe
greater reacilvity of S3CTG as compared with 2CTC, this means nearly
equivalent amounts of radiolabel from the twa compounds were found at
cys-239, but that ihe ratio of raciolabel irom SCTCrelative to that from,9
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2CTC was aboul 6:1 al cys-354. These results will be rationalized in lerms
of the recently deserlbed molecular model al lubulin derived from zinc-
induced sheets of antiparallel protofllaments,

#631©Steroid derivatives interacting with tubulin: fram colchicine-
lke to paclltaxel-Iike affects on tubulin polymerlzatlon. Verdler-Pinard,
P., Wang, 2., Mohanakrishnan, A.K., Cushman, M., and Hamel, E. Labo-
ratory of Drug Discovery Research and Development, NCI, Frederick, MD
27702; Dept. of Medicinal Chemistry and Molecular Pharmacology, Purdue
University, West Lafayetie, iN 6780.

The slructural diversity of compoundsinterfering with tubulin pelymeri-
zation and the presence ofat least three differenl classes of binding site on
tubulin (for colchicinelds, vinca ‘alkaloida, and laxcids} raisa the possibility
that endogenous metaboliles play a physiologicalraleIn the structure and
function of the microtubule cytoskeleton. Circulating hormones are subject
to various metabolic pathways leading to numerous byproducts. A major
estrogen matabolile, 2-mathoxyesiradioi has modest antimitalic activity,
Interacts weakly at the colchicine site on tubulin and Inhibils tubutln po-
lymerization, butit doas not bind to estrogen receptors. Moreover,it has In
vive antitumor activity and antl-anglogenic propertles. On the assumption
that the antitubulin actlvHy of 2-mathoxyestradiol wascritical for ils prop-
erties and that the sleroid A ring and the colchicine tropolonic C ring were
structural homologs, we synthellzed a series of analogs. We found that
2-ethoxyestradio! had enhanced activity with tubulln and a 10-fold higher
cytotozlcity. The steroid 6-member B ring was our next medification site, -
and this study presents such derivatives with two apparently distinct
modes of action on tubulin polymerization. Simple expansion to a ?-mem-
ber B ¢ing (analogous ta the colchicine B ring) resulted in a compound
comparable to 2-elhoxyestradiol that Inhibited iubulin polymerization and
colchicine binding te tubulin. Acetylation of the hydroxyl groups In this
analog and 2-ethoxyestradic! yielded Inactive compounds. Unexpectedly,
concomitantintroduction of a ketone functionality at G6 and acetylation of
the hydroxyl at positions 9 and 18 or at position 18 only, produced two
compounds wiih paciitaxel-like aolivity, These agents reduced the critical
concentration for tubulln polymerization and enhanced tubulin polymeri-
zation inlo microtubules that were partlally stable at 0°C.

#632 A new 2-mathoxy estrogen analog: Estrogenle activity, ef-
fects on proliferation, and alterations in tubulln dynamics. Bruegge-
meiar, R.W.; Bhat, 4.S.; Lovely, C.J.; Coughenour, H.D.; Joomprabulra, 5.;
Weitzel, O.H; Vandre, D.0.; Yusuf, F.; Burak, Jr., WE. Collages of Phar-
macy and Medicine, OSU Comprehensive Cancer Cantar, The Ohio State
University, Columbus, OF 43270.

An estradiol metabollle, 2-methoxyestradiol (@-MeOE,}, has shown
antiproliferative effects In both hormone-dependent and hormona-Inde-
pendent breast cancercells. A methoxy derivative of 2-hydroxy-methyl
estradiol, 2-methoxymethyl estradiol (2-MeOMeE,}, was prepared for
blological evaluation and comparison with 2-MeQE,, Estrogenic activity
of ihe synthetic analogs was evaluated In two waya, one by examining
aflinity of the analogs for the estrogen receptar In MCF-7 cails and ihe
olyer by examining the abilily of the analogs to induce estrogan-
regponsive gene expression. 2-MeQMeE, demonstrated weak affinity
fof. the estrogen recaptor (1.7% of estradiol) and weak ability to stim-
ulate estrogen-induced expressionaf the pS2 gene (0.02% of estradlal),
Anillumoractivity was evaluated both in vitre and in vivo, Interestingly,
2-MaQMeE,inhibited tubulin polymerization jn vitro at concentrations
of 1 and 3 1M and was moreeffective than 2-MeOE,. Both 2-MeQDE,
and‘2-MeOMeE, were equally effective in suppressing growth and

_ Inducing cytotoxicity In MGF-? and MDA-MB-231 breast cancercells.
. j Fhgevtotoxic sffacis of 2-MaOMeE,are associated with alterationsIn§4ubulin dynamics, wilh the frequent appearanceof misallgned chromo-
somes, a signifleant mitotic delay, and the formalion of multinucleated

callé. AssessmentofIn vivo antllumoractivity was performed In athymic
mice containing human breast tumor xenagrafls. Nude mice bearing

! MDA-MB-435 tumor xenografts wera trealed |.p. with 50 mg/kg/day of
2-MeOMeE, or vehicle control for 45 days. Treatmentwilh 2-MeOMaE,
resulled in an approximate 50% reduction in mean tumor volumes at
iraalment day 45 when compared to control animals and had no effect
on animal weight. Thus, 2-MeOMee, is a methoxy estrogen analog with
minimal estrogenic praperties that Gemonstrates antiproliferative ef-
fects both in vitro and in the human xenograft animal mode! of human
breast cancer. This work was supported in part by NIH granls NCI RO1
CA73698, NCI R21 CAGE193, NCI P30 CA16056, and USAMRMC
DAMD17-96-1-6136. . :

#633 Modeling studies of COBRA, a new class of rationally de-
signed anti-cancer drugs targeting a unique binding cavity of tubulln,
Mao, C.; Jan, $.-T.; Li, K.; Perry, D.; Vassiley, Aj Uckun, F.M. Parker
Hughes Cancer Center, Orig Discovery Program, Structural Biology,
Chemistry, Biochemistry, Hughes Institute, St. Paul, MN, USA.

In a systematic search for novel drug binding pookets within the inler-
mediate domain of tubulin, we discovered a previously unidentified region
containing a remarkabla abundance of {isojleucine realdues which could
provide a highly hydrophoble sinding environment for smal) molecule
organic compounds. This unique region, located between the GDP/GTP
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binding site and the taxol binding sile, contains a narrow cavity wlth
alongated dimensions which could accommodate a [ully stretched ali-
phatlc chaln containing up tc lwelve carbon atoms. The enclesure of this
putative binding cavity In o tubulin (bul not p tubulin) is provided in part by
an eight amino acid Inaertlon loop. A comprehensive siructura search of
ihe organic compound database at the Hughes Institute lead to the Iden-
ilfeation of a series of allphatic-chain-containing compounds (namely
COBRA compounds). These COBRA compounds have molecular dimen-
sions and siructural slaments appropriate for hydrophobic binding inter-
actlons with the leucine-rich binding cavity of tubulin. The resulis of our
molecular modeling and docking studies wilh COBRA compoundsindl-
cated thal these molecules would fit much batter Into the o tubulin binding
cavity Ilhan the corresponding region on 8 tubulin. The reason for this
selectivity may Invclve tha B-amino ack insertion loop in @ tubulin {not
presentin @ iubulln} which serves as an enclosure to ihe target binding

cavity. TheSokea compounds have a typical molecular surface area ofapproximately 256 A? of which Is in contact with the
binding pocket on @ tubulin based on our calculations, The occupation of
the binding pocket by COBRA-1 and others was predicted Lo Interfere with
ihe formation of ihe of tubulln dimer and induce tubulin depalymerization..
Thase predictlons were experimentally confirmed in tubulln turbidity as-

’ says. All COBRA compounds studied caused partial depolymerizalion of
tubulln and inhibited Its polymerization In the presence of GTP. COBRA
campounds ware cyloloxlc to a broad panel of human cancer cells IInes at
low micromolar concentrations.

#634 Synthesls and blologfeal activity of COBRA-1, a novel tubutin-
depolymerizing anticancer agent. Jan, S-T., Mao, C., Nara, R-K., Uckun,
F.M. Orug Discovery Program and Parker Hughes Cancer Cenier, Hughes
institute, St. Paul, MN 55773,

We used a three-dimensional computer model of tubulin constructed based
uponits recently resolved elactron crystallographic structure for rational de-
sign of a novel class of mono-THF containing synthetic antl-cancer drugs
targeting a previously unrecognized unique narrow binding cavity. This unique
binding pocket has elongated dimensions and was predicted lo favorably
Interact with the aliphatic alde chains of the lead compound COBRA-1. The
synthesis of Lhefirst enantiomerically pure prototype compound targating this
unique binding cavity was accomplished in an efficient bwo-step procedure
using the THF epoxide (Li K, Vig 8, Uckun FM. Tetrahedrnn Letters, 39(15),
2063-2066, 1999; US Patent 5,914,410, 1999) as a template. After the first
slep of epoxide opening by undecylmagnesium bromide, ihe debenzylation
during the second andfinal step resulted in the formation of COBAA-1 with an
overall yiakd of 62%.

OH

é
1, Cy HeggBr

Bn Oo .‘O 2. Hp, Pac “OH
COBRA-T4

The anti-cancer activity of COBRA-1 was confirmed using MTT ‘assays, con-
focal laser microscopy, and transmission electron microscopy COBRA-1
caused destruction of microtubule organization, mitochondral:sdamage and
apoptosis. Using two-photon confocal laser scanning microscopy, the kinet-
ics of apoptosis In tumor calls was shown to be last with a rapid onset at
approximately 1 hr after exposure and total destruction within approximately
24 hrs, Modeling studies of COBRA-1 docked into the targel binding'site of
tubulin revealed additional sterically available space which could be succass-
fully exploited for the design of potentially more effective members of this -
novelclass of ant/-cancer agents. These geometric features of the binding sile
may provides the structural basis for lhe future development of more potent
COBRA, compounds.

#635 Cytotoxicity and antitumoractivity of Ihe phoaphate prodrug
of a novel microtubule Inhibltor. Houze, Jonathan; Gergely, Joshua;
Schwendner, Susan; Hoffman, Laura; Beckmann, Halger; Baichwal, Vijay;
Ache, Daniel; Jaan, Juan. Tufarik inc., Two Corporate Dr. S. San Fran-
olsco, CA 94080.

T138067 {1) is an Irreversible binder of @-tubulin that shows potent
activity in various human tumor xenograft modals and Is currently under-
going phase| clinical evaluation. SAA siudies around the antitumor activity
of 1138067 led io the identificalion of a promising analog, compound 2,
Since the neutral form of both compounda is effectively insoluble In water,
formulation of the compounds required the formation of salts of the sul-
fonamide moiety In the molecule. The relative instability of salts of com-
pound 2 versus those of T138067 contributed to the cheies of 7138067 as
the superior candidate for further development. Further invesligallon of
compound 2 suggested ihat the phenol moiety might be assoolaled with
ihe chemical Instability of its salts. A series of ester derivatives of 2 was
prepared as potential prodrugs. While carboxylic esters wore unaallsfac-
tory, the phosphate ester (3) displayed ihe desired combination of solubil-

ity, Slability and ready regeneration of phenol 2 in vivo, Both compounds 2,
Proceedings of the 1999 AACR®NCI*EORTCInternational Conference

and 3 showed broad cytotoxic activily {evaluated in the NCI panel of 60
tumor cell tines) and good efficacy against MX-1 human xencgrafts ln
athymic nude mice.

#6936 A novel antitubulln agent and its phosphate prodrug effective
againat MX-1 human mammary tumor xenografts In athymic nude
mice, Schwendner, Susan W., Hoffman, Laura 4., Thoolen, Marlin J.M.C.,
Timmermans, Pieter 8.M.W.M. Tularik inc., Two Corporate Drive, South
San Francisco, CA 94080.

Anewly designed compound {1-mathaxy-2-hydroxy-4-(pentaflucraphe-
nylsujphonamidojbenzane, 7} prevents tubulin polymerization by co-
valently binding to f-lubulin by the same mechanism as the agent In
clinical trials, T138067-sodium (2-fluoro-1-methoxy—4-{pentafiuarophanyl-
sulphonamide)benzene, sodium salt). Tha compound inhiblls the growth
and clonogenic potential of various tumorcell lines in culture.Its activity is
not affected by tha multidrug resistance (MDR) phenotype.The efficacy cf.
this novel analog was evaluated against MX-1 human mammary tumor
xenografts In athymic nude mice. A single treatment with 40 mg/kgLy.
resulted In 40% tumor regression. 4 dose-response relationship was sean
when 7 wasadministered once weekly at 20, 30 or 40 mg/kg. At 30 mg/kg.
two mice of ten demonstrated complete tumor regreesian with no reap-
pearance of the tumor with tima, By comparison, vinblastine was moder-
ately affective at Inhibiing tumor growlh, The phosphate prodrug af f was
also evaluated against MX-1 mammary tumor xenografts. Tha dose-ra-
sponse relationship in tumor growth inhibition with the phosphate com-
pound wes comparable to (hat abserved with 7. The phosphate compound
was also affective at Inhibiting tumar growth of 2008/C13" clsplatln-reslst-
ant human ovarian tumorxenografts in athymlce nude mice.

1 (1138067, R=F)
2. (R=0H)
3 (R=0-PO(OH)))

#637  Cytotoxiclty and antitumor efficacy of T198047, a novel ml-
crotubula disrupter, against MDR-posltive tumor calls. Santha, E.,
Medina, J.C., Shan, B., Baichwal, V., Ladd, A. Frankmostla, W.P.,
Poruchynsky, M.S., Ghou, T.-C., Jaen, J.C., Timmermans, P.B.M.W.M.,
and Beckmann, H. Tulark inc., Two Corporate Drive, South San Francisco,
CA 94080 (E.5., JM, 3.5, 6.0, AL, WR, J, PT, ALB) National
CancerInstitute, Bethesda, MD 20892 (M.S.P.) and Memorial Sloan-Ket-
tering Cancer Center, 1275 York Avenue, New York, NY 10027 (T.-C.C.),

Micratubules are linear polymers of «- and B-tubulin heterodimers and
ara the major constituent of mitotic spindles, which are essenilal for the

tion af chromosomes during mitosis. As such, a variety of plant-
derived agents {e.g., vinblastina and paclitaxel) thal bind reversibly lo
@rtubulin are potent Inhibitors of mitotic cell growth and are useful thera-
pbutics for the treatment of human cancer, However, tumor cells often
Eevelon resislance to these compounds. Ona commen pathway leading to
multi drug resistance {MDR) Involves the enhanced expression of drug-.
efflux pumps (6.g., P-glycoprotein and the multidrug rasislance proteins).
Mounting evidence also suggests thal clinical resistance to microlubule-
interacling agents, in particular paclitaxel, Is associated with eilher muta-

tiers In B-tuoulin or changes In the expression pattern of the B-iubulin
“Igotypes. Wa have recently describad the novel microtubule-disrupting

:|lire T138067=(2-fuoro-1-methoxy-4-pentafluore-phenylsulfonamiide-ene) ihat covalently and selectively modifies the B,-, Bs- and B,-

E._setypes of B-tubutin at a conserved cysteine residue (Cys239), thereby
7 causing cells to undergo apoptosis (Shan et al. (1999), Proc. Nall. Acad.ISci. USA, 96, 5666-5691). Here we show that the officacy of 7139067 in

cell culture and in murine-human xenograft models is not affealed by the
” multldrug-resislance phenolype of the turnor cells. We also present dala

that demonstrate that T138067 |s aqually efficacious in cell lines that
devejoped resistance to paclitaxel through mutations in @-tubulin oF via
changesIn the expressian pattern of ihe various A-iubulln isotypes. Thus,
7138067 may prove clinically useful for lhe treatment ol multidrug-resistant
human tumors or those tumors that acquire resistance to paciilaxal
through alterations of 8-tubulin expression pattern or B-tubulin mutations.

=

#638 Synergy of T190067-sedium in combination with clsplatin
agalnst MX-1 human mammary tumor xenografte in athymic nude
mice. Schwendner, Susan W., DiMaio, Heather K., Hoffman, Laura.A.,
Stein, Galleen K., Thoolan, Martin J.M.C., Timmermans, Pietar B.M.W_M.
Tularik inc., Two Corporate Drive, South San Francisco, CA 94080.

T139067-sedium {2-{lucre-1-mathoxy-4-(pantaflucrophenyisulphonamido]
benzene, sodium salt) prevents tubulin pelymerizalion by covalently bind-
ing to B-tubulln and Inhibits the growth and clonogenic potential of varlous
tumor cell fines in culture. lis activity is not affected by the mulildrug
resistance {MDR) phenotype. A dose of 30 mg/kg/hr of T1398067-sodium
infused |v. for 4 hours waa found to be very effective at inhibitlng the
growth of MX-1 human mammary tumor xenografis in athymic nude mice..
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Cisplatin was also very efficacious against this tumor. The efficacy of boty
agents was accompanied by significant body welghl loss. Administration
of suboptimal doses of 3 mg/kg sisplalin iv. bolus or 15 mogykg/hr
T138067-sedium iv. infusion for 4 hours was compared with the efficacy
of coadministration against MX-1 tumors. The combined administration of
T198067-sodlum and cisplatin resulted in a significant enhancement of
efficacy compared lo ihe administration of sither compound ajone, This
coadministration of suboptimal dosesresulted in much less body weight
loss and mertallty ihan sean when (hese compounds are administered
alone at an efficacious dose. These findings show that administration of a
combination of suboptimal doses of T198067-sodium and cisplatin result
in a synergistic inhibltlon of tumor growth with less drug loxlcity.

#639—Vinflunine and vinorelbine, novel vinca alkaloids that act by
modulation of microtubule dynamie instabllity and treadmilling. Ngan,
V., Jordan, M.A, Wilson, L., and Hill, B.T. Dept of Molec., Celi, & Devel.
Biology, Univ. of CA. Santa Barbara, CA} USA, & Cenire de Recherche
Plarra Fabra, Castres, France,

Microtubules exhibit two Unusual non-equilibrium dynamic behaviors:
dynamic instabllity, which is switching al microtubule ends between rela-
tively slow growing and rapid shortening, and lreadmilling, which Is the net
addition of tubulin at plus ends and logs at the minus enda. Both kinds of
dynamics appear to be essential for praper mitosis. Perturbation of the
dynamics by antimitotic anticancer drugs appears to be critical for their
abllity to block mitotic progression. We have found (hat vinflunina and
vinorelbine exert novel effects on pius-end dynamic instability of microlu-
bules at steady state composedof purified bovine braln tubulin, The dala
indicate that these drugs may inhibit cell proliferation by a mechanism that
differs from vinbiastina. Specifically, similar to 400 nM vinblastine, vin-
flunine and vinorelbina at the same concentration inhibit the rate of micro-
jubule growth and decrease the overall dynamicily (detectable combined
growth and shortening per unit time). However, in marked contrast to the
action of vinblastina,vinflunine and vinoreibine co not affect the shortening
rate, they reduce the traction of time microtubules spend shortening orin
an attenuated state, and they increase the duration of growth during 4
growing event. The distinct actions of vinilunina and vinorelbine on dy-
namic instability as compared with vinblastine suggest that these novel
Vinca alkalolds may inhibit mitosis by a mechanism different from that of
vinblastine, in relaled experiments with microtubules assembled from ml-
crotubule-associated proteins and tubulin, we fallawed BHIGTP incorpo-
ration Inta steady stale microtubules as a means to quantitate tha eflects
of vinflunine, vinorelbine, and vinblasline on treadmilling. We found that
vinfluning and vinoralbine,iike vinblastine, inhibited the treadmilling rate.
However,vinflunine and vinorelbine were 7- and 1.6-limes less potent than
vinblastine, respectively. All three compounds appear to act by binding
with high affinity 10 microtubule ends, and we are currently attempting te
determine the number of molecules of each compound bound per micro-
tubule end required to half-maximaily suppress the treadmilling rate.

#640 =A common pharmacophore for microtubulg-stabilizing
agents: molecular basis for drug resistance conferred bytubulin mu-
tations In human cancer ceils, Gussio Rick, Giannakakou Paraskevi,
Nogales Eva, Downing Kenneth H., Zaharevilz Daniel, Sackett Dan, Nico-
lagu K.G, and Fojo Tilo. information Technology Branch and Medicine
Branch, NCi, Laboratory of Integrative and Medical Biophysics, NIDDK,
NIH, Bethesda, MD, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, .43C Berkeley,
CA, Depariment of Ghemistry, The Scripps ResearchInstitute,£2 Jolla, CA.

The apothilones ara naturally occurring antimitotic drugs thal share with
(he taxanes a similar mechanism of aclion without apparent structural
similarity. Hara we describe iwo epothilone-resistant human ovarian can-
cercall Ines with impatred epothitone-driven lubulin polymerization, dis-
tinct @-tubulin mutations (82747—""™ and p292*9—S'4 and crass resist-
ance to taxanes. In the orystallographic structure of laxotere bound lo
@P-tubulln, both BTh274 and BArg2B2 are located nearthe laxanering. In
addilion, BArg282 is also part of tha M-lcop, a region involvedIn lateral
contacts between prolofilaments, We propose a common pharmacophore
for the laxanes and the epathiiones that is in agreement with their respec-
tive cytaloxicityin the mutantcells and with the extensive strusture-aclivity
relationship data for these compounds. Alignment of the structuresfor ihe
taxanas and the epothilones allowed us to model the way in which the
spothilones dock on f-tubulin and thus identify residuas that may be
crucial to drug-iubulin interaction. The model predicts two binding modes
for the epothilones and showathat epothilonasbindto f-tubulin in a slmifar
manner to the baccatin core of taxanes. A novel epothilone analog, aqui-
potent (o epothifone B, In which the thiazole ring of the parent compound
is substituled by 9 pyridine moiety, allowed us to identify the preferred
binding mode of epothilone onto lubulin. Guiled by the structure of the
common pharmacophore we also fdenlified a similar binding moda for
the sarcodyctins, coral-derlved tubulin stabilizing agents. In contrast to the
epothilones and the taxanes, which have reduced activity In the mutant
compared to parental cells, (ha activity of sarcadyctins A, 8 and ‘thelr
analogs was enhanced, The model presentec here indicates thalthis
enhanced activity against the B274 mutantcalls is due to favorable Inter-
actions this particular mutation provides for sarcodyctin binding onte
tubulin, The identification of a common pharmacophore for tubulin

4 

stabilizing agents and the successful docking of epothiiones and sar-
codyctins onto fi-tubulin should assiat in the rational design of drugs
targeting tubulin, setting the stage fer further developments In cancer
chemotherapy,

#041 DNA damage-induced p2t4FVCIPT abrogates cell death
caused by microtubule-active drugs but does not affect killing of
checkpoint-deficient cancercells. Blagosklonny M.V., Robey R., Batas
S., Fojo T. Medicine Branch, National Cancer institute, NIH, Bethesda, MD:

To achieve salgotive targeting of cancer cells wilh defectiva cell cycle
checkpolnis, we used microtubule-active drugs which. cause cell death
secondary to milolic- arrest, and took advantage of the fact that low levels
of DNA damage ean Induce p53- and p21-dependent growth arrest wilh-
out cell death. Cytostalic doses of DNA damaging drugs cause predomi-
nanlly G, atrest without killing HCT116 cells which harbor wt p53, Such
Pretraalment| for 16 hours abrogales mitotic arrest, Bcl-2 phosphorylation,
p120 accumulation, and cell death causedby paclitaxel, epothilones A and
B, and vinblastine. In contrast, DNA damage enhanced the cytotoxicity of
FR901228 which dees not affect microtubules but causes mitotle arrest.
Low doses of DNA damaging drugs did nol arrest p21-/- cells, p21-
deficient clones of HCT146 cells, and did not prolect from cytotoxicity

‘induced by microtubule-aotive drugs, Introduction of p21 by adenovirus-
transfer, parllally protected ihe p21-/ cells trom cytatoxicily following
treatment with microtubule-active drugs. 4s expacted, DNA damage did
nat inducs elther p§3 oar p21 and did not cause call cycle arrest In E6-
expressing HCT116 cells (HCT-E6}. Therefore, tike p21-/- cells, HOT-E6
calls were not protected from paciltaxel-Induced oytotonicity. We conclude
that ()) p5a-dependent p21 induction following treatment wilh DNA dam-
aging drugs prolects cells from cytetoxiclly by microtubule-active drugs,
and(ii) pretreatment wilh cytostatic doses of these drugs prior to micro-
tubule-active drugs results In selective cytotoxicity to cancer cells wilh a
defective pS3/p21-dependent checkpoint, This approach may improve
therapeutic Indices by exploiting the disruptlon of checkpelnt controls
found in tumorcells relative to.normal cells with normal checkpoint con-trola.

#642—Effacts on microtubules and the cell cycle of an aryl phos-
phate derivative of AZT. Navara, C.S. and Uckun, F.M. Departments of
Experimental Oncology and Drug Discovery Program Hughes institute, St,
Pauf, MN 55713.

We have used confocal and timelapse microscopy to demonstrate the
anlimicrotubule effects of a novel aryl phosphate derivative of AZT. This
compound completely breaks down both Interphase and mitotle microtu-
bules at micromolar concentrationsin all call lines tested {leukernic, breast
cancer, braln cancer). At lower concentrations, nermal Interphase micro-
tubule structure (s disrupted and proper mitotic spindle formation is af-
fected as evidenced by the presence of mulilpclar spindles. Centrosome
replication [s not affected by this compound because only two poles label
with antibodies to the centrosomal protein y-tubulln. This effect on the /
Thitotlc spindia results in a block at M-phase as evidenced by confacal
microscopy and by call cycle analysis using flow cytometry. The effects on
microtubules are detected as early as 30 minules after addition of the drug

* to tha cullure media and are complete by four hours.

B43 Blachemical and cytotoxls comparisons of the sponge-de-ved nalural product hamlasterlin, an antimllatic tripeptide, with othar
“:, cytotoxic compounds. Durso, N.A., Sackett,O.L., Bal, R., Gamble, W.C.,

144

* Gardellina, J.H. and Hamel, E, Laboratory of Drug Discovery Research and
Development, National Cancerinstitute, Frederick, MD (21702).

Hemiasterlin, a lripeptide isolated from tha sponge Siphonochaiina sp.,
la a potent cytotoxic compound thatinhibits both mitosis and the binding
lo purified tubulin of GTP, delastatin 10, and vinblastine, These character-
istics indicate that hamlastertin binds at the Wnca/peptide region of tubulin,
a targel for a wide yariety of slructurally complex natural products. Bio-
chemical comparisons of hemiasleriin with other compoundsthat bind at
this site present some shared, common characterlslics:induction of char-
acteristic changes in the Intrinsic Iryptophanyl fluorescence of tubulin;
reduction in the reactivity of tubulin's sulthydryts; inhibilion af normal
microtubule assembly: induction of polymeric tubulin complexes. In some
cancercell IInes, homiaslerlin was compared with a variety of oiher cyto-
toxic compounds, including some with non-tubulln targets. Among these
compounds, (here are kinetic variations in the manifestations of cytotoxic
sifects. The ICs, values of hemiasterlin and structurally similar naturai
product analogs are In the low to sub-nanomolar range, characteristic of
some other antimitotic peptides. Ghromalin morphologies Indicate that
hemiastorlins induce apoplosis more potently than paclitaxel. Becausa
hamiasterlin’s structure |s relatively simple versus olher antimitotio com-
pounds thatinteract in the vinca region of tubulin, chemical modifications
may be more readily exploited to elucidate the mechanisms of drug inter-
action at this Important bul poorly understood largeat demain.
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#644==p27 Induction as a potential p53-Indepandent mechanism
of apoptotic rasponse [to docetaxel In non-small cell lung (NSCLC)
and prostate carcinomas (GaP), Gumerlock, Paul H., Mack, Philip C.,
Gustafsson, Matthew H., Togonan, Michelle G., Gandara, David R,
Department of intemal Medicine, University of California, Davis, Sacra-
mente, CA

The texane antimicrotubule agent docetaxel dernonstrates preclinical
activlly in tumors with disrupted 253, unlike classic DNA damaging agents,
and has shown promisein clinical trials in both NSCLC and GaP, Distupied
p53 Is found at high frequencies In both NSGLG [~50%) and metaelalle
‘CaP (~709%4). Loas of expression of the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor
p27/Kipi, associaled with increased ubiquitin-mediated protein degrada-
tion, has bean shownjn larga studies of NSCLC and GaP to be a marker
of poor prognosis. Ectopic expression of p27 induces apoptosis in a
variety of human tumor call lines, suggesting 6 second function for this
tumor suppressar. We hypothesized hat docetaxel-Induced induction of
p27 may be a p53-independentapeptotic mechanism. Human cell linas
(NSCLC: wild-lype [wt] p53 A549, 953-null Calul){CaP: wt 953 LNCaP,
p53-null PCS, wt and mulant p53 CWR22-R} were Feated with docetaxel
over a range of doses (0, 1inM~10uM). Ghangas in protein expression were
evaluated by Wester blotting and Immunehistechemistry (HC), cell cycle
modulations by flow cytometric analysis of DNA content, and apoptosis by
dlaridine-phenylindole (DAPI) slalning of condensed chromatin. In re-'
sponse to docetaxel, increased expression of p27 was seen al 24 hrIn the
NSCLC call Ines. Furthermore, p27 was posttransialionally modified In
both thea NSCLC and GaP cell lInes, as determined by a shifl in electro-
phoreile mobility. IHG demonstrated strong stalning for p27 in the frag-
menting nuclai of cells undergoing apoptosis. Flow cytamelric analysis
demonstrated a G2/M arrest at 24hr that was cantirmed by the moroha-
logical observation of mitotic figuras. Conclusion: The data damonsirale
that 927 Induction and/or modification by docetaxel is a potential 953-
independent mechanism of apoplostls, Further sludy Is needed lo dater-
mine the therapeutic ralavance af this p27 modulation, (Supported In part
by CA62505, CA69265, RPR.)

#645~~Preclinical antitumor activity of BMS-188797, a new pacil-
taxel analog. Rose William CG, Lee Francis ¥, and Kadow John F. Sristel-
Myers Squibb Co., inc,

BMS-188797 was subjected to sxiensive preciloical antitumortesling
using several in vivo tumor models. Ils performance relativa to paclitaxel,
when both taxanes were compared at their respective optimal doses on
[he Various trealment schedules avaluated, Indicated a therapeutic advan-
taga In four of six test systems. Differences of greater inan one log call kill
{LCK) were obtained In favor af BMS-188797 in mice bearing 2987 and
the moderataly paclitaxel-resistant HCT/pk human colen carcinomas, and
the murine lung carcinama, M109. A lifespan advantage of 49% over
paclitaxel was obtalned far BMS-188787 In ihe moderately paclitaxel-—
resistant HOC79 human ovarian carcinoma. An Insignificant therapeulic
advantage (0.7 LGK)} was observed for lhe naw analog versus the A2780
human avarian carcinoma, and bolh taxanes were Inactive ag&insl murine
M5976 sarcoma. Tissua pharmacokinetic studles in miceillustrate the
longevity of tumor uptake of BMS-198797 relative to Its plasma half-life,
and an extensive time above the estimated minimum effective concentra-

tion of 40 nM, BMS-188797 Is currently in Phase|clinical trigl.
*

#646©Cellular and molecular basis of collateral sensitlylty to tax-
anes In a claplatin-resistant ovarlan carcinoma cel Ine. Gassineiii G.,
Supino R., Lanal ©., Perego P., and Zunino F. isiltuto Nazionale Tumori,
20733 Milan, Italy. .

Tha pharmacalogical interest of taxanes for chemotherapy of solid tu-
mors simulated sludies to idantify ihe cellular processeswhich confer
sensitivity to these drugs. We recently reported that the acquisitlon of
olsplatin-resistance In an ovarian carcinomacell line (IGROV-1} was asso-
ciated with collateral sansilivity to taxol. To investigate the cellular and
molecular basis of thls phenomenon, we performed a comparative sludy of
cellular response to iaxanes ia the parental cell IIne, containing wild-type
p53,arid Its clsplatin-resistant subline expressing a mulant p53 (GROV-
+/P11), The novel taxol analog IDN 5109 wasincluded in this study because
af ils higher polency compared to laxol on both tumor systems. in each
cell Ina the drug ability to Induce apoptosis was correlated with Ihe
cylotoxic potency. However, ihe paltem of cellular responseof lhe bwo cell
lines was differant. The higher susceptibility of IGACV-1 calls to IDN 5109
induced-apoptesis, a8 compared to taxol, was associated wilh a more
marked p34 dephosphorylation. In spile of the increased sensitivity to
taxanes, ihe apoptotic response of IGROV-1/Ptl cells was a delayed
event, ai least in part following the appearance of multinucleated and
oclaploid cells. These affects wera more evident In IDN 5109-treated calls.
Such a callular response, associated with high levels of Bcl-2 and Aaf-1
phosphorylation, is consistent with the expression of a mutant p53, We
suggest ihat inaclivation of p54, a component cf the mitotic spindle
checkpoint, cauld provide sensitizalion to taxanes as a result of a different
cell death pathwayInvolving-a mulllnucleated status and apoptosis follow-
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#647 The PKC modulator bryostatin 1 enhances paclitaxel-medl-
ated mitochondrial dysfunction In human leukemia cells (U937) ac- .
loplcally expreselng Bol-x_. Wang, S., Wang, 2., Boisa, L., Dent, P., and
Gran, S. Departments of Madicine and Radiation Oncology, Medica! Col-
lege of Virginia, Richmond VA, 23298, and University of Miami, Miami, FL.

We have examined ihe effect of the PKC activator and down-regulator
bryeslatin 1 (Bry) on paclitaxel-mediated apoptosis in human leukemia
cells overexpressing the anti-apoptotic protein Bol-x,. Te this end, US3?
teukemia cells were slably transfected with an expression construc
{pREP4) containing Bel-x, cDNA, and clones Isolated under selection
pressura with hygromycin. Cells ectopically expressing Bcl-x, (U937/Bcl-
x) displayed resistance to paclitaxel (250 nM; 6-hrj-medialed apoptotic
morphologic changes, DNA fragmentation, less of mitochondrial mem-
brane potential (MMP; Ay,,}, cytechroma ¢ release, procaspase-3 cleay-
age/activatlon, and PARP degradation. However, subsequent, but not
prior, exposure of paclitaxal-trealed U937/Bcl-x, calls to bry (10 mi; 15
hr, which by itself was marginally toxic, iricreased the percentage of
morphologically apoptelic cells, enhancad the extent of caspase-3 acliva-
tion and PAAP cleavage, and reduced MMP{Aj),,) to lavels approximaling
these observed in empty-vactor controls (J937/pRep4} treated wilh pacii-
{axel alone. Enhanced apoptosis occurred primarily In tha GaM population,
and was accompaniad by a nel reduction in p34"? activity. Bry-médiated
potentialion of paclitaxel-Induced apoptosis In Bcl-x_-overexpressing ceils
was asscolated with a corresponding lass of salf-renawal capacity, re-
tlacted by a reduction in clonagencily. Lastly, tha acilons of bryostalin 1
were mimicked by tte MEK/MAPKInhibitor PD98059 (but not by the pas"
Inhibiter $B203580); moreover, sequantlal exposura of cells to paclitaxal
followed by bry or PD98059 led to a net reduction in MAPK activity.
Collectively, these findings indicate thal protection against paclitaxel-me-
diaied mitochondrial damaga and apoptosis conferrad by Bcl-x, overex-
pression can be substantially ovarcome in a sequence-dependent manner
by bry and possibly other agents that interrupt tha PKC —MEK/MAPKcascade.

#648 Potentiation of apoptesis In hurnan cancercell lines by the
synergistic combination of Taxol and discodermolids. McDald, Hayley
M., Marlello, Laura A, and Horwitz, Susan B. Department of Mofecuiar
Pharmacology, Albert Einstein Caffega of Medicine, 1300 Morris Park Ay-
enue, Bronx, N¥ 10467.

Tha epolhilones and discodermallds are recently Isolated natural prod-
ucts [hat share the same mechanism ofaction as Taxol; that ia the ability
to stabllize microtubulas resulting In apoptosis and mitotic arrest, This
study Inveatigated various characteristics of lhese drugs: (] thelr cytotoxlc
protiles in Taxol-sensitiva and -resistant cell !Ines; {li} their ability to sub-
stitute for Taxol in a resistant cell line, 4549-172 that requires low concen-
trallons of Taxol for normalcell division and (ii) thelr potential clinical use
In combination chemotherapy. with Taxol.

Cytotoxicily, immunofluorescence and flow cytometry dala suggested
that the epothilones, bul not discodermolide, substitute for Taxol in A549-
TH2 calls. The cytotoxiclly of discodermolide was algnifiaantly augmented
in the presence of Taxol in this cell line, an observation which was not
extended to the combination of Taxol with epothiiane 6. This led us to
extensively investigate these drug Combinallons in four human cancercall
fines using lhe Combination (ndex (Cl) method of Chau and Talalay, based
on the median effect principle. This method caloulates the degres of
synergy, additivity or antagonism at variaus levels of cytotoxicity. In all call
lines tasted, lhe concurrent combination of Taxol with discodermollde was

_ SyMergistic over a 3—4-fald log concentration of elther drug and exhibited
"no schedule dependency. In contrast, concurrent exposure of Taxol wilh
j@pothilons B resulted in additivity, which again was schedule independent.
rs ll cycle analysis cf cells concurrenty exsosed to nanomolar doses of

m

2}. Taxol and discodermolide demonstrated an increase in the proportion of
+” hypadipioid calls, with aa change In the proportion of cells a1 G2/M. These

cells also exhibiled incraased levels of PARP cleavage and bel-2 and/or
bel-X_ phosphorylation suggesting that a probable mechanism for the
observed synergy between Taxol and discedermolideis lhe potentiation of
apopLosis.

#649=Schedule-dapendent cytotoxic interactions of Irinotecan
(SN-38) and docetaxel in human non-small-cell {ung cancer (NSCLC).
Vanhoefer, U., Hilger, R.A., Harstrick, A., Achterrath, W., Hapke, G., and
Seeber, S$. Ves! German Cancer Center, University of Essen Medical
School: Ahéne-Poulenc Rorer, Cologne; Garmany.

The present study investigated the schedule-dependent cytotoxle inter-
actions between SN-38 and docetaxelIn human NSCLC H460 cells. Using
the SRB-assay and isobologram analysis synerglstle cytoloxic Interactions
were observed for tha sequence docetaxel (2-h exposure) followed 24
hours later by an exposure to SN-38 for 2 hours. In contrast, the opposite
sequence or a simultaneous 24-h exposure to both drugs resulled in
additlve to antagonistic Interactions. Using immunablot analysis and a
histone H1 Icading contral, exposure of H460 cells to docetaxel did not
alter TOP } and| protein expression and had no affect on SN-38-mediated
‘ex Vivo Inhibition of pBRI22 plasmid DNA unwinding activity of H460 cells
(nuclear exiracts). Docetaxel significantly incraased the induction of pro-
lein-lInked DNA breaks (PLOBs} (PLOBsfor 10 uM SN-38 wilh and without
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prior exposure te docetaxel (5-fold IC,,): 6.69 + 0.65% and 3,76 + 0.55%,
raspectively [p < 0.001]. Data on HPLG-analysis of (ha intracellular SN-38
pharmacokinetics showed lhal docetaxel decreases the cytosolle concen-
tralion of SN-a8 (SN-38 concentration with and wilhout prior exposure to
docetaxel(6-fold IC,,): 3.09 + 0.31 va 5.50 + 0.14 pmol/S x 10° cells [p<
6.007), results which are likely related lo an increased nuclear DNA-
binding of SN-38. Conclusions, The antilumor activity of ihe combination
et docetaxel and SN-38appears ta be schedule-dependent. Synergistic
cytotoxic Interactions Were observed for the sequence docetaxel fallowed
by SN-38, which was associated wiih an increased induction of PLOBs.
The data reported herein could have a major impact on furtherclinicaltrials
with docetaxel and irinotecan.

#650 A system for high through-pul screening for tubulln and
microtubule liganda with anti-cancer properties. Davis, Ashley anc
Middieton, Kim M. Cytoskeleton, inc. 1650 Filimore Street, #240, Denver,
CO 60206. USA,

Tubulin and microtubules are targets for a mullilude of ant|-tumor com-
pounds, Tubulin polymerization can be measured by an increase in optical
density over time. Previously thls assay has been used on a small scale to
characterize cylotoxlc compounds and to screen derivalives ofa parent
compound. The assay has been nol been applicable to maclum or high
through-put assays before now. Wa present a system that is capable of
screening the actlyity of & random library of compounds for tubulln ligands.
The syslem is tested In 8€- and 384-well formal and it is suitable for
screening upward of 100 000 compounds within one month. The present
coefficient of variation is 16, 13 and 10% for single, duplicate and triplicate
asaays respectively, This research was sponsored by the NIH Smail Susi-
hess Innovative Research func, GM53696-03.

#657 Medicinal chemistry of T138067, an antimitotte agent that
binds irreversibly and selectively to B-lubulin: evaluation of the pen-
talluoraphenylsulfonamide ragion. Medina, Jullo C.; Clark, David L;
Houze, Jonathan; Frankmoalie, Waller P.; Rubenstein, M. Steve; Gergely,
Joshua; Shan, @ei; Beckmann, Holger; Baichwal, Vilay; Rosen, Terry and
Jaan, Juan C. Tularik inc,, South San Francisco, CA, USA.

We have previously described a novelseries of pentafluorophenyisultd-
amides, exemplified by 7138067, that Inhibit the growth of a broad variety
of human tumer cal) Ines, Including Ihose that are resistant to other
chemotherapeutic agents, T138067 irreversibly and selectively binds to
B-tubulln by undergoing nuclecphilic aromatic substitution (NAS) with cys-
239. The site of NAS Involves the para position of the pentafluorophenyl
ring. Here we present the slruclure-activity relationship studies on
T#38067 analogs In which the pentafiuorophenyl ring and the sulfonamide
linker regions have been replaced by isosteres leading to the discovery of
the new cytotoxic agents.
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#652 Medicinal Chemistry of T498067, an Antimitotic Agent That
Binde irreversibly and Selectively to §-Tubulin: Evaluation of the
Aniline Reglon. Clark, David LL; Medina, Jullo ©.; Houze, Jonathan;
Gergely, Josh; Rubanstaln, Steve; Shan, Bel; Biachwal, Vijay; Jaen, Juan;
Rosen, Terry. Tufarik inc., Twa Corporate Drive, South San Francisco, CA
94080, USA.

Tubulin is an important cellular target for anticancer agents. We have
discovered a series of novel tubulin polymerization inhibitors, represented
by 7198067, thal are potent antl-mitotic agents In cell cultura and are
acllve against cell types that express the multidrug resistance (MDA)

phenotypes, The structure activily studles around the aniline-cerived por-tlon of ihe molecule wilt be presented.
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SECTION 4: ANTIFOLATES AND TOPOISOMERASE
INHIBITORS

#652 Phase | and pharmacokinetic atudy of 10-propargyl-10-dea-
zaaminopterin (PD), a new anilfclale. Krug, L.M., Ng, K.K., Miller, V.A,
Heelan, R.T., Tong, W., Kelly, J., Sirotnak, F.ML, and Kris, M.G. Memoriat
Stoan-Keltering, New York, NY 10021, USA

PDX, a 10-deazaamincpterin with a propargyl substitution al carbon-16,
demonstrates greatly enhanced antilumer activity over mathotrexate [n
human non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and breast cancer in yiro
(Sirotnak et al, Cancer Chemother Pharmacol, 42:319, 1994). The im-
proved activity appears to be due to more effective Internalizalion by the
one carbon, raduced folate transparter {ric-1) and net accumulation in
lumor cells of polyglutamylated metabolites. In thia phase | trial, one
patient was enrclled per dose level, expanding lo 3 fortoxicity. Intravenous
treatment weskly for a weeks on a 4-weak cycle resulied In dose-limiting
mucositis at 30 mg/m@/week. Subsequently 27 patients with advanced
NSCLC were treated avery 2 weeks. Palient characteristics: women 56%,
Karnofsky performance status 70% in 30%, median numberof prior chem-
otherapy regimens 2 frange 1-4), prior radiatlon 56%, median age 59
{range 35-77). To dale, a total of 93. 4-week cycles have been administered

{median 2 per patient), The dese limiting toxicity was mucosllis (grade 3,4),
occurring in two patients at 170 mg/m?. Other toxlolties Included reversible
transaminase elevation, rash, pulmonary infiltrates, conjunoiivitis, and ep-—
lstaxls (all grade 1 or 2). No significant hematologlc toxlclties were noted.
At 150 mg/m?, the maan AUG was 22 wmol- hr and terminal helf-iife was
& hours measured aller 17 Infusions in 9 patients. Urinary excretion of
parent drug measured In 2 patients was6 and 20% at 24 hours. Objective
responses were documented in 2 patienis (150 and 170 mg/m?) and 5
ather patients with stable disease received 6, 8 (2 patients), 11, and 13
cycles of therapy. Goncluslons: 1) The maximal lolerated dose of PDX is
170 mg/m? every 2 weeks; 2) The primary toxlclty Is mucositis; 3) Antitumor
activity has been observed in NSCLC; 4) A phaseII trial in NSCLC pallents
Is underwayai tha recommended dose of 150 mg/m*.

Supported by CA-05826 and the Simon Benlevy Cancer Fund,

#654=The multitergeted antlfolate: shifting enzymatic targets dur-
ing development of sntifolate resistance. Schultz, Richard M., Chen,
Victor J. and Bertino, doseph PR. Lily Research Laboratorles, El Lilly and
Co., indianspaiis, IN 46285 and Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center,
New York, NY 1002T.

MTA (multitargeled antifolate, L¥2971514)[s a structurally novel antifolata
(hatinhibits multiple folate-requiring enzymes, Ths pentaglutamateinhibita
(hymidylale synthase (TS), dihydrofolate raductase (DHFA) and glyc!-
namide ribonucleotide formyltransferase with K, values of 1.3 nM, 7.2 nM
and 65 nM, respectively. in antlfolate-naive human carcinoma and leuke-
mia calls, thymidine 5 pM) protects cells from MTA at drug concentrations
near the growthinhibitory IC,,, bul higher MTA concentrations require tha
combination of both hypoxanthine {100 wM) and thymidine to exert pro-
tective effects. We have uillized a panel of antlfolate-resistant cell linas and
reversal conditions to characterize mechanisms of resislance in MTA-
treated cells. In TS amplified Ines resulting from resistance due to sither
tornmudex, 5-FU, or MTA exposure, ihe cells were >160-fold lass resistant
to MTA compared to the selective TS inhibitor, tomudex, and thymicine

. fotaily lacked proteclive activity on MTA trealment. However, these cella
were protected from oylotoxicity by hypoxanthine treatment alons. In =
mejnotrexate-rasistant leukemia lina dua to DHFR amplification, the calls

“were.8-fold lass rasistant to MTA than the selective DHFR inhibltor, meih-
giréxate, and MTA cytotoxicity was largely overcome by thymidine addi-itor alone, In lumorcells with decreased drug accumulation due to defec-

Slive,, reduced folate carrier-medlated transport and/or polyglutamatlon,
‘Protection from MTA-medialed cytotoxicity required the combination offbotn thymidine and hypoxanthine. Tha results suggest that MTA is legs
:dependent than methotrexate on DHFR as a target and less dependent
‘than tormudex on TS as a targat. The oytoloxic patency of MTA-and tha
mechanism of action in tumor ceils appear lo be determined by several
factors, including relalive levels of target enzymes, purine/pyrimtdine sal-
vage, and intracellular concentrations of MTA and its polyglulamates,

#655 Expression levels of thymidylate synthase as a predictive
Marker for tumor susceptibility to the multitargeted antifotate
L¥231514. Zervos, Peter H., Roberis, Edda F., Dotzlaf, Joe E., Chan, Victor
J., Schultz, Richard M., and Seitz, David E, Lity Research Laboratories, El
Lify and Co., indianapolis, IN 46285.

MTA(mullitargeted antifolate, LY231514) ig currently undergoing exten-
sive clinical evaluation in a vanety of tumors. From studies of cellular
biochemistry, a major target of MTA |s beliaved to be the enzyma thymi-
dylate synthase (TS). Recent preclinical data obtained from matched pairs
of tumorcell lines that are eilher sensitive or resistant to MTA suggest that
an Increased TS activity is an importanl resistance faclor lor MTA. For
example, human GC3 colon carcinoma cells wera developed for rasistance
to MTA by stepwise increases of MTA in the cullure medium up to 2 pM.
Callular resistance was stable on removal of selective pressure, and the
cells showed Increased TS activity {approximately 40-fold), These cells are
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140-fold resistant to MTA and 23,503-fold resistant to the seleclive TS
‘inhibitor, Raltltrexed. In order to assess TS expressionIn these cells, a real
time quantitative reverse transorlption-PCR assay was developad based
on Lighicycler fluerascencs methadology to quantify the tavel of TS in
matched palrs of GC3 cell lines. Results of these studies indicate that TS
is over expressed (approximately 20-fold) in GC3 calla that are resistant to
MITA. This methodology may provide a useful technique for screening
patients prior to dosing with MTA and may predicl a positive outcome totreatment.

#656 Synergistic Interaction of the mulltllargeted anllfal (MTA, LY
234544) with melphalanin vitro In human tumarcell Ines. Budman DR,
Calabro A, Krels W. Dorn Monti Division of Gncology, North Shore Univer-

sity Hospital, New York University, Manhasset, New York 71030
MTAis a prodrug antifol with potent inhibitlon of several key enzymes

Involvedin folle acld metabolism, including thymidylate synthase, dihydro-
folate reductase, glycinamide ribonucleotide formyllransferase, and ami-
noimidazole carboxamide ribonucleaildé formyliransferase.in vitro studles
have suggested thalits mechanism of actlon is unique fram methotrexate
and quinazoline antifols. MTA Is currently undergoing broad Phase IIsill
evaluation as a singls agent andIn combination, We have combined a sem
automated MTT assay with median effect analysis (AntICancer Drugs 9:
697, 1998) to search for drug combinations which may be ofclinical use.
Human CCAF-CEM leukemia and NCI H 460 non-small cell lung cancer
calls were cultured under standard conditions, harvested at coniluence,
and exposed at varying periodsof tima to MTA and melphalan.All studies
were done in triplicate, For CCRF-CEM cells, exposure to meiphalan for
48, 72, or 96 hours simultaneously or sequentially wilh MTA resulled tn
marked synergism (combination index [Cl] = 0.084 — 0.536) at Fasg
(fraction affected by dose} depending upon sequence.For NCI H 460 calls,
synergism was seen for 24 hour exposures Independent of sequence (Cl =
0.687 — 0.712) and ‘additive offecta were noted for 48 hour exposures.
Synergism was seen forall values of Fa, These results suggest that MTA
should be tested clinically In combination with an alkylating agent.

Supported by a grant from ihe Eli Lilly Company and the Den Monti
Foundation.

#657 (mmunchistochemlical detection of in vivo alteration of thy-
midylate synthase levele in a human HCT116 colon carcinoma tumor
xenograft Induced by the use of MTA {LY231514). Alvarez, E., Menon,
K., Bewley, JR., Spears, P.. Schutlz, RM., Taicher, BA., Chen, VJ and
Gaibreath, E. E. Lilly Aesearch Laboratories, El Lily & Company, indian-
apolls, IN, USA 48285.

MTA (LY231514) is a multitargeted antlfolate that inhibits thymidylate
synthase (TS), dehydrafolate reductase and giycinamida ribonucleotide
formyltransterase. The aim ofthis work Is to determing whether MTA can
aller the expression levels of TS in a tumor xenograft model. GG3 (human
colon carcinoma) and an MTA resistant GC3 cell with known overexpres-
sion of TS ware used lo optimize the immunchistochemical conditions. A
human colon carelnoma Ilne (HCT-116) was grown as solld tumors In
athymic mice. Each mouse received 4,5 Gy of whole body gdlinmalrradi-
ation prior to tumor call implantation. A single call suspension was pre-
pared from pooled tumors in a 1:1 mixture of unsupplemented:APMI media
and Matrigel®. Each animal was Implanted wilh 5 x 10° calls, subcutana-
ousiy on the lateral aspect of each thigh. When the tumors reachsd 300im the animals were glven a single Intraperitoneal dose of 200 mg/kg of
MTA. At 0, 1, 4, 8, 24 and 48 hours the animals were euthapized. Addi-
tionally bleed samples were collected In EDTA contalning tubés from each
animal iested to determine circulaling plasma levels of MTA."The tumors
were aseptically collected and fixed In zinc buffered formalin.:The tumors
were paraffin embedded, sectloned and mounted. Tumor sections were -
deparaffinized and exposed to.a mouse anti-hurran monoclonal antibody .
ralsed against TS (Chemicon, T5106). The proteins were visualized using
an avidin-blotIn complex. Overall the paraffin embedded tumors showed
ralalively low levels of expression of TS atall time points prior to 48 hours.
At 49 hours post-treatment wilh MTA, the immunoreactivity levels of the
antl-T§ antibody are at higher levels when compared to earlier time points.
This paliern suggests an in vivo induction of TS expression induced by
MTA. This work polnis ai the ability of MTA to Induce elevated levels of TS
expression when used as a single agent agalnst the HCT-116 human colon
carcinoma.

#658=Circadian variation of thymidylale synthase (TS) mRNA and
pratain levels In normal tissues parallels the rhythm in TS catalytic
activity and daily rhythms In DNA synthesis, Wood, Patricia A., Bove,
Kathleen, Clark, Robert N., Lincoln, David W., Maley, Frank, Hrushesky,
Willlam J.M. Siration VA Medical Center, Wadsworth Center, NY State
Department of Health, Albany, NY 12208.

Temporal administration of tluoropyrimidines within the circadian cycle
of cancer patients and animals reaulis in 2-8 fold differences In gut and
marrow toxicities and doubling of tumor response rates. Given the known
circadian coordination of tissue cytokinetics, we asked whelher ihe 5
phase-regulated enzyme targeted by fluoropyrimidinas and antl-lolates,
TS, might vary throughout the day In tissues most damaged by these drugs
and at whatlevel circaclan control of TS gene expression might be regue

 

jatad. Bone marrow and small Inteslinal mucosa (Sl) were oblained from
normal mice at ach ofsix equi-spaced times throughout a 24 hr cyclein
several experiments and the fallowlng parameters were measured: TS
catalytic activity (TSA)bytritium release assay, TS prateln (TSP} by western
blots using a polyclonalanti-ral TS antibody, TS mRNAlevels by quanti-
tative RT-PCR, S phase coordination by flow cytometric DNA content and
histone {H} 3.2 MANA by quantitalive RT-PCR. TS aotivity varies 2 told
throughout the day in bone marrow and SI with unique, lissue-specific
circadian patterns. The clroadian rhythm In TSA parallels 3 phase fraclion
in these tissues throughoul each day, demonstrating S phase coordinatlon
of TS gane expression in a physlologic, in viva satting, TS MANAlevels
yary 2-3 fold throughoutlhe day colncident with TSA in marrow, while the
peak in S1 TS mRNA rhylhm Just precedes that of TSA. TSP in marrow
varies 6 foid throughout the day in parallel with TSA. In conclusion, TS, the
target enzymefor fluoropyrimidines and antifolales, varies throughout the
day paralleling S phasa coordination In normal tissues. The circadian
regulation of TS gene expression occurs at both tha RNA and protein
levals. Circaclian timing should ba considered for administration of TS
inhibltor drugs and measurement of TS levels.

#659 Role of p53 In cell death following inhibition of thymidylate
synthase, Welsh Sarah J, Walton Mite |, Titley Jenny A, Hobba Steve M,
Aherne G Wynne. CAC Centre for Cancer Therapeutics, institute of Cancer
Research, 15 Cotswold Aoad, Sutton, Surrey, SM2 5NG, UK.

Cell death following TS inhibition is Incomplelely defined. Commitment
to cell daain occurs following relativaly long periods of dTTP depletion
(longer than a generatlon lima). However, under these condlitlons dUMP
pools greatly expand and may cause elevation in dUTP poals overwhelm=
ing the pyrophosphalase dUTPase giving rise to mlsinoorporatlon af uracil
into DNA. A large expansion in dUTP poo!sIs associated wilh law dUTPass
expression and activity, malure DNA damage and anearlier commitment
to cell death.

In p53 functionat A549 human lung carcinomacells, which accumulate
dUTP, p53 protein was elevated within 24 h of treatmentwith the specific,
nonpolygiutamatable TS inhibitor 209331. Il was hypothesised that cells
that accumulate dUTP, henes are able to misincorporate uracil into DNA,
ara committad to die earlier (by a p53 dependent mechan|sm) than cells In
which TTP pools are depleted and no dUTPis formed. Developmentofa
series of transfected cell lines contalning modified p53 function and/or

_ dUTPase aclivity should verify this hypothesis.
In thefirst of these experiments, A549 cells were stably transfected with

HPVi6 E6 (4549 E6) resulting in no detectable induction of p53 or p21
following exposure lo radiation. No Gi/S arrest was observed and these
calls were significantly resistant to radiation. A549 E6 cells also showed
resistance to 709331 (24 h exposure MTT) compared to parental and neo
controls although a minimal difference was observed using 120 h MTT
assays. This effect was also observed using Rallitrexed (T‘omudexz) a
speciilc, highly polyglutamatable TS inhibitor. Clonegenic assays con- -
firmed that there was a significant resislance to 24 h treatment wilh
7H9331 in celle lacking p53 (30% survival vs 85% survival In A549 £6).

jeveral apoptosis assays (Haescht dye staining, Annexin V-FITC binding
using flow cylomeiry and cleavage of PARP and caspasa 3} confirm thal
colls with wild ype pS3 undergo apoptosis at an earller time polnt (within:
24 h of treatment) than Ihose lacking functional p53 (which dle later than

* 94 hj.
Current studias focus on defining the effect of dUTPase transfection on

_UTP accumulation fle.uracil misincorporation} and cell death following TS
. | Inhibition in [hese call lines wilh defined p53 Iunction. The pS independent

; “amechanisms through which cells die will also be investigated.7 €

t T

j -#660©Poisoning of topoisomerase | by 1-B-D arabinofuranosylcy-
' tosIne. Pourguier Philippe, Takebayashi Yujl, Kohihagen Glenda, Gioffre

Christopher, Pormmier Yves. Laboratory of Molecular Pharmacology, Divi-
sion of Basic Sciences, NCI, National institutes ofHealth, Bethesda, Mary-
fane. :

1-f-D-arabinofuranosylcytoalne {ara-C) is a nucleoside analog com-
moniy used in the treatment of leukemias. ara-C Is a competilive Inhibitor
ol DNA polymerases and can be Incorporated Into DNA,Its mechanism of
cylotoxicity is not fully understood, Using oligonucleotides and purified
human lopoisomerass| (lop1}, we found a 4- to 6-fold enhancementof the
topcleavage complexes when ara-C was incorporated at lhe +1 positian
ralalive to a unique top1 cleavage site. This enhancement was primarily
due to a reversible inhibition of the top1-mediated DNAreligailon. Because
ara-G Incorporation ig knownto aller base stacking, and sugar puckering
at tha misIncorporation site and at the neighboring base pairs flanking the
ara-C, ihe observed inhibilion of religation at ihe ara-G sita suggests lhe
Importance of the alignment of the 5'-hydroxyt end to be veligated wilh the
phosphate group of ths top1 phosphotyrosine bond. This study also
demonstrates that ara-G treatmenl| and DNA incorporation trap lop1 cleav-
age complexes In human leukemia calls. These results suggest for thefirsl
time that lop1 poisoning is a potentlal new machanism for ara-C cytotox-
icity. .
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#661=Effects of tha Of-methylguanine on topolsomerase | activity
in vitro and In MNNG-trealed calls. Pourquier Philippe, Loklicnova Na-
talla A., Pegg Anthony E., Pommler Yves. Lab of Mot Pharmacol, DBS, NCH
AIH, Bethesda, MD & Dept of Celt. and Mol PAysiciogy, Pennsylvania.
State University Collage of Medicine, Hershey, PA,

A mejor part of tha toxlelty of methylating agents such as N-methyl--Ni-
nitro-N-nilrosoguanidine (MNNG) is due to (he formation of O6-methylgua-
nina (O6M&) In GNA. During replication polymerase Inserls a thymine
opposite to the damaged guanine which results in mutagenic G:C to A:T
mutation. In hurnan, the repalr enzyme O6-alkyiguanine-DNA, alkyltrans-
ferasa (AGT) specifically removes the methyl group of ihe O6GMG and
transfers It to a cysteine acceptor. Using oligonucteotides and purilied
human topoisomerase| (top1), wa found a 7- to 10-fold anhancement of
lhe top1 cleavage complexes when OGMG wasincorporated opposite to a
C or aT al the +1 posilion relative lo a unique top1cleavage site. This
enhancement is due to a decrease of the lop1-medialadreligatlon as well
as an increase in the anzyme cleavage step, Non covalent binding of the
enzyme to ihe O@MG-containing DNA wasnet signifieantly affected. Using

. GHO calls thai ara constitutively lacking the AGT enzyme, we ware able to
detec! a significant increase of covalent tepo1-DNA complexes after 30
minutes of treatment wilh 1 pg/ml of MNNG. Conversely, no Increase
could be detected In CHO cells transfected with the wild-type human AGT.
These results demonstrate that top] can be trapped by OMG in viiro and
In MNNG treated calls. Thay also auggest that topoisomerase | may play a
rola in the. cylotoxlcity of alkylating agents as It was suggested in former
studies where yeasl top1-deflcient stralns Were more resistant to MNNG

’ than the wild-type counterpart.

#662=|dentification of structurally and mechanistically novel tepel-
someraae | poisons. Heather Dunstan, Phillppe Szankasl, Cathy Ludlow,
Sondra Goshis, Julian Slmon, Stephen H. Friend, John R. Lamb. Seattle
Project, Clinical Division, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Canter, Mail-
siop DE-551, 1100 Fairview Ave N., Senitie WA, 98709, LISA.

We have identitied a series of novel double strand break. Inducing
compounds by screening for compounds that are uniquely and selectively
toxic in rad50 mulant yeast strains. The compounds were additionally
selected to have no preferential toxlcity in radi4 (nucleotide axcision
rapalr, or racd1B (daughter strand gap repair strains. Of tha grealer than 50
compaunds identified thelarge majority were related to known tapel-
somerasa (Topo) | or !| poisons. However there was a subset of molecules
thal are structurally unrelated 1¢ compounds with known functions. Using
yeast stralns with altered levels of the topoisomerases, wa have shownthat
lwo of these compoundsare Tope| but not Topo Ipoisons. The molecules
are unrelaled to each other or to tne known Topo'l poison camptothecin,
and are not Ilkely ta ba Intercalalers. Thasa two novel Topo | polsons are
toxic, but not differentially toxle In a matched pair of mammalian ceils
either with or without expression of the double strand break repalr protein
KU80. This behavior is similar to camptothecin and distinct from most
Tops II poisons. Both compounds are activa against a variety of tumor
darived cells and do not appear to be subjecl 1¢ MOAI mediated drug
efflux. We have been abla to demonstrate that at least one éf ihe com-
pounds Is active agalnat human topoisomerase | expressed In yeast.

Additionally the compounds appear to be unaffected by mutations that
render Topo | resistant to camptothecin.

Itis Thought that the Topo | poison camptothecin produces toxicity when
a replication fork runs into cleavable camptothesin:Topo 1;spores.producing 2 double strand break. This is supported by the observation thatcamptothecin toxicity is decreased by Inhibition of DNA synthbsis and is
Increased by loss of DNA damage checkpolnts (for instande in mec?
slrains). We have observedthatthe toxtclty of the navel Topo | poisons are
neither inhiblted by HU {inhibition of DNA synthestls}, nor accentuated by
loss of checkpoint function (mec? strains). Tnése and other observations.
suggest that (hese novel Topo | poisons ara mechanistically quite distinct
from camptothecin. A model encompassing thls data will be presented.

#663 Novel non-camptothecin topolaomeraae.| poisons: the inde-
nolsoquinotines. Pommier Yves, Kohlhagen Glenda, Strumberg Dirk,
Jarayaman Muthusamy, and Mark Gushman. Labs, Med. Chem, & Mot, -
Pharmacology, O95, Natonal Cancer institute, NIH, Bethesda, MD, &
Purdue Univ. West-Lafayetie, IN.

The activity of camptothacins in cancer chernolherapylad to the valida-
tion al topoisomerase | (top) as a target for drug development. Limitations
of camptothecins includetheir chemicalinstabillty (E-ring opening) and the
rapid reversibility of topt inhibillon upcn drug removal. Development of
novel top] polsons is alse legilimlzed by the common knowledge that
drugs from different chemical famities, which shars a common callular
targel, ganarally exhibit diffarant spectra of anticancer activity (cf. Topal-
somerase il or tubulln inhibitors), We previously identifled an indenciso-
quinoline (NSC 314622} as a topt inhibitor following a COMPAREanalysis
using camptothecin as a seed (Mol. Pharmacol. 1988, 54: 50-8). NSC
314622 is anon-intercalalive top? poison lhat praduces persistent protein-
linked DNA breaks. More recently, we reported ihe syathesls of cytotoxic
Indenoisequinclines and their activity as top1 poisons (J. Med. Chem.
1999, 42; 446-57}, We have now synihesized and tested additional Inde-
neisoquinoline derivatives and found thal some of iham are very potent148
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top1 polsons. The Indenolsoquinoling-induced lop! cleavage sites ara at
different genomic positions than those induced by camptothecin. One of
the nevel indanoisoguinoline derivallves was further studied in human calls
in culture and found to be more cytotoxic than camptothecin. Protein-
linked DNA breaks were also detected at nanomolar concentrations In
treated calls, whichis consislent with lop! palsoning by indenolsoquino-lines.

#664=Anti-tumourprofits of BN80915, a novel a-ring modified to-
poisomerase I Inhibitor. Principe P., Marsais J., Kasprzyk, P.G., Carlson,
M., Lauer J, Meshaw K., Alford 7.L, HIll B., Chen $.F., Hollister B.A,
Dexter, D.L. institut Hanr! Beaufour, France, Blorneasure ine., USA, Pied-
mont Research Centar, USA.

BN90915 betongs Ic a novel family of anticancer agents, tha homa-
camptothecins, developed on the concept of topoisomerase-1 inhibillon
and reported to be characterised by the uatque feature of a 7-membered
B-hydroxylactoneringthat, by decreasing the reactivity of the lactonering,
resulis In enhanced plasma stabllity in comparison with conventional
camptothecin analogues. Tha pharmacological properties of this com-
pound are belng actively invesligaled as It undergoescilnical deyalopment,
We raport the results obtained fram siudles evaluallng tha schedule de-
pendentefficacy of orally administered BN80915 In two human lumour
xenograft models, A375 melanoma and MIAPaGa-2 pancreatic carcinoma,
growing In nuda mice. Cllnical relevant benchmarks have been Included al
thelr best treatment schedule. All drugs have been tested at thelr MTDs
calculated from pricr dosing studlas. Five different treatment schedules
have been avaluatad in each tumour model. The following criteria have
been selected for in vive effleacy: tumour welght, survival time, tumour
grawth delay and trealment response categories (complele and partlal

- regression, stable disaase and nonresponders). Tha results show that 1}
BN80915 (0.03 mg/kg, per os, twice daily for 14 days) outperformsirino-
tecan (100 mg/kg, LP., qwxa}, lopatecan (3 mg/kg, Lp., qdx5) and dacar-
bazine (200 mg/kg,Lp., qdx5} for each efficacy crlterla in ihe A375 tumour
model. Five of ten mice treated on this schedule experienced complete
tumour regression; 2) similarly, for each set of efficacy criteria, BN80915
(0.03 mg/kg, per os, twice dally for 14 days} culperforms topotecan and
gemcitabine (80 mg/kg, i-p., qadx4} In the MIA4PaCa-2 model. In thelalter,
with ihe same treatment schedule, BN80915 is signiflcantly more efficlent
than Irinotecan in terms cf evolution of tumour weight, BNBOI7S, per os,
twice dally for 14 days, has also subslantial activity in the colorectal HT-29
model and ihe androgen-insensilive DL145 and PC-3 prostaie tumour
models. These resulta strongly support BNS09815 as a new valuable and
promising anli-lumour agant, expected to bring substantial benefit over
topeisomerase-f inhibitors currently in cancar therapy,

#665 Unusual potency of BN 80015, a novel E-ring modlilad camp-
tothecin, towards human colon adenocarcinomacalls, Larsen Annatie
K, Gilbert Cristéla, Chyzak Ginetle, Plisov Sergey Y, Nagulbneva Irina,
Lgsueur-Ginot Laurenca, Lavergne Ollvier and Bigg Dannis CH. CNAS
UIMR 8532, institut Gustave-Aloussy, F-94805 Villejuif, France, Institut Henri
Bdaufour, F-91966 jes Lifts, France.

‘BN 80915 is the lead compound of a new serles. of E-“ring moditiad
c4mptothecins that has shown enhanced lactone stability and decreased
binding to plasma-proteins: We now show that BN 80915 induces up to
2-fold mors covalent DNA-protein complexes {cleavable complexes) be-

rtween purifled human topoisomerase | and DNA than SN-3é and campto-
thecln. BM 80915 also induces CNA-topaisomerase | complexes In living

_HT-29 human ecion carcinoma cells starling at 5 ni whereas about 20

_ anes more SN-36 Is needad to Induce comparable levels cf cleavableplexes under similar experimental conditions. This difference is much“heoe ter than ihat observed with purifled enzyme, suggesting Imporlant
adifferences belwesn lhe two drugs In terms of drug stabilily, drug uptake
itor tfanspori Into the nuclear compartment. BN 80915 shows strong growth

Inhibitory effect on HT-29 human colon carcinoma ceils with a ID, of 0.3
: nM after 24 hours drug exposure followed by 48 hours incubation in
* drug-free media. Tha corresponding velues are 20 nM for SN-38 and 40

nM for topotecan, BN 80915 is also acilve againal HT-29 cells growing In
three dimensions as mult-cellular spheroids. Human myelold leukemia
eslls averexprassing functional P-glycoprateln or MAP show no cross
resislance to BN 80915 although they sxhibit modest levels of cross
resistance towards both topotecan and SN-38, In conclusion, the unusu-
ally potent effects of BN 80915 lawards human colon carcinoma cell |Inas
are mostlikely due to enhanced inleraction wilh topolsomerase | combined
with improved extra- and intracellular laclone stability.

#666 Design and optimization of 20-0-linked camptothecin glyco-
conjugates. Lerchen, H.-~G., Baumgarten, J,, von dem Bruch, K., Walter,
D., Didetta, A.M, Hoffmann, ©. and Fiebig, H.-H. Sayer AG, Central
Aesearch, D-51368 Leverkusen, Oncotast inst. for Exp. Oncology, 0-791 10
Freiburg, Germany.

Irnotecan and topotecan are clinically established waler soluble 274
generation camplolhecin derivatives which act by Inhibiting topoisomerase
|. The major disadvaritages to the camptathacin class of aniltumor agents
are toxicity and a species-dapendent In viva conversion of the lactona
E-ring to the biologically inactive ring-opened carboxylate form.In humana
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particularly, the equilibrium is shifted to the inactive carboxylate form dus
to Its preferential binding to human serum albumin. This may lead to an
overestimation of the therapeutic efficacy of camptothecin derivatives from
Todent xenograft models to man.

To improve the tumor selectivity and to slabilize the lactone ring of ,
camptothecin, 20-O-linked glycoconjugates have been synlhesized. The
glycoconjugates have baen designed for receptor-mediated uptake inlo
the lysosomes of tumor cells with subsequentintracellular release of the
toxephore. The optimization of the glycoconjugates according to criteria
suchas Jn vitro efficacy, stability In extracellular medium, water solubillly
and tumorselectivity will be described. Compounds with high water sol-
ubllity were tested /n vitro against tha SW480, HT29 and B16F10 lumer call
lines. in parallel, compounds were examined for hydrolytic stability and
camptothecin releasein tha cell supernatant at 24 hours by HPLC, Glyca-
con|ugates thal showed less than 5% camptothecin release compared to
conjugate in the extracellular medium were deemed sufficiently stable.
These glycoconjugates were then tested for toxlcity against bone marrow.
cells and hepatocytesIn vitro. Finally, selacted compounds were tested for
in vivo activily In ihe MX-1 breast tumer subcutaneous xenograft, Two
glycoconjugates, BAY 38-3441 and BAY 94-3444, that contaln a 3-O-
moritiad fucose residue and a thicurea modified dipeptide spacer have
beén selectedfor further preclinical evaluations. They inhibit tumor farma-
tion in the MX-1 breast cancer model by >96%,

#667 Anticancer actlvity of novel camptothec!n glycoconjugates In
human tumer xenograft models. Flebig, H.H., Steidle C., Burger, A.M.,
Lerchen H.G. OncatestInst. for Exp. Oncology, and Tumor Biology Canter,
D-79170 Freiburg, Bayer AG, Central Research, D-51368 Leverkusen, Ger-
many

The camptothecins topotecan and irinotecan are novel registered anti-
cancerdrugs acting via an inhibition of lopolsomerase|. The blologleally
active lactone form is converted to the Inaclive open ring carboxylate form
by esterases. Navel 20-C-linkad glycoconjugates of camptothecin have
been designed for tumar targeting vla carbohydrate receptors presentIn
many tumors, furthermore for stabilisation of ihe lactone form durlng
transport In blood and finally for lysosamal release of the toxophore inlurnorcells.

Among a series of 60 compounds tested in vive In human tumor xe-
nogratis the 2 glycoconjugales Bay 98-3444 (130) and Bay 38-3441 (134)
were most aciive. Given Intravenously (IV} dally for 3 days al their MTDs
both compounds effected tumorInhibitlons.of more than 95% in a large
cell Jung cancer mode! LXFL 529 and the mammary cancer MX-1. Topo-
tecan was less active In these medels. Tumor nhiblllons of 60 to B0% were

* observed In the colon models HT29 and GXF 260. Bay 38-2444 (130) was
also highly active In the mammary model MAXF 401 with an inhibition of
93%. In the prostate model DU 145 Bay 36-3444 (130) was more active
than topotecan (66% inhibition vs 35%, teapectlvaly}. In conclusion the 2
camptothecin glycoconjugates havesignificant Inhibltery activity in a wide
rangeof tumor’ models, and are promising as new potential cytotoxic
agents, : .£7

#668 Effect of dose scheduling on the antl-tumor aofivity of the
camptothecin glycoconjugates. Hlbner, B.L, Ebsrwein. GJ., Bull, C.,
Fiebig, H.H., Steidia, C., Burger, A.M., Lerchen, H.G. BayegiCorp., On-
cotest inst. For Exp. Qne. and Tumor Bio. Cir, Bayer AG, 4,

It is well decumentedthat clinical anti-tumoractivity with togolsomerase
| inhibitors is limited by the dosing achedule and route of administration.
Therefore, the antl-tumor activity of a novel 20-O-linked camptothecin
glycocon|ugate BAY 38-3444 was evaluated. wlth differenl dosing sched-
ules. The standard therapy schedule was Intravenous (IV) adminisiralion
daily for 3 days (qd * 3). In thraa tumor models a second cycle of 3-day iV
administration was performed 10-11 days after the first cycls. In both
models tested a second 3-day course led to a-greater and longerlasting
iumar remission. An intermittant schedule of ('¥ administration every fourth
day over a 12 day parlod (q4d x 3) was tested vs qd X 3 treatmentin the
more resistant colon model, t\CT 116. BAY 36-3444 was dosed at 12 and
16 mg/kg,and lopotecan was dosed on the same schedule at 1.25 mg/kg.
BAY 38-3444 at 16 mg/kg showed an optimalT/C (treated comparad to
control value, with 0 representing a complete cure} that was ihe same for
both schedules, 47 (q4 x 3} vs 43 (qd x 3). For topotecan the intermlltent
schedule did nol show equivalent tumorinhibltion (40 for qd X 3 vs. 79 for
g4d X 3). Further scheduling flexibility was examined with oral dosing.
Several studles have suggested that aptimal tumor inhibitlon with camp-
tothecin and relatad analogs may be obtained with prolonged administra-
tion due io the mechanism of action, BAY 38-3444 dosed PO dally for 30
days at 2, 4 and 6 mg/kg was curative in the MX-1 tumor model, as was
topotecan dosed PO at 1.5 mg/kg for 30 days. This demonsirates that
similar to athar camptothecins, BAY 36-3444 is maximally offactive with a
prolonged dosing regimen. These studies, togelher with the toxicity data
and in vitro profile, suggest that the camptothecin glycoconjugates may
have considerable schedullng flexibtlily Inat can be explored clinically to

maximize efficacy and minimize toxicily. 449

#669 Preclinicalin vitro and in vivo testing comparing toxicltles of
camptothecin glycoconjugates with camptothecIn, tepotecan and {rl-
notecan. Clemens GR, Wasinska-Kernpka G, Hildebrand H, Sparzel M,
Harinage! RE, LeBel €, Richter 4. Bayer Corporation, Bayer AG, ClinTrals
BioResearch, AnPath Services.

BAY 38-4444 and BAY 36-3441 {BAYs}, glycaconjugates of campto-
thecin, are promising cytotoxic agents designed to bepreferentially taken
up by iumor calls, ia vitro and in viva toxicolagical comparisons of the
BA's with existing topelsamerase | inhibilors ars described. Primary hapa-
tocytes from ral, dog and man were used to agsess the effect of the BAYs
on AST, ALT, and LDHin vitro. The NOEC for human hepatocyles for both
BAYs was 30 1M In contrast to 0.1 wM lor topotecan. Additionally, ax-
pression of apoptosis-related genes was analyzed by TaqMan PCR Inrat
hepatocytes. Following incubalion wilh topotecan or camptothecin at 10
uM for 24 hour, a strong increasein transcription was seen for p53 (600%)
and bax {9350%). Tha BAYsdid not promote induction of expression of p53
or bax al a cornpareble concentration. In comparative studies examining
colony formation of murine femoral stern cells in vitro there was reduced
myelotoxicity of the BAYs when compared with tapotecan (at the equiva-
lent {Gz,). In C5786 mics, ireated with single I.p. doses of BAY 98-3444
daily for 3 consecutive days, myelasuppreesion was comparable lo topo-
tecan (dosed at tha equivalentIC,,); however, BAY 38-3444 produced only
weak myeloauppression. An intermittent dosing schedule alleviated my-
elosuppression to a much graater extent wilh BAY 38-3444 than topote-
can. In a two-cycle (6) Infusion sludy In dogs, BAY 38-3444 and irinole-
can were dosed at thair respective MTD and theoreticalefficacious doses.
Treatment with irinotecan promoted clinical and histopathclogical toxici-
ties, whereas BAY 38-3444 was well toleraled. In conclusion, in vitro and
in vive studies with BAYs demonstrated evidance for reduced toxicities
relative to exisling topoisomerase | Inhibitors. '

#670©The third alpha-helix of {he CAP hamolagy domaln of typeIl
topolsomerasesis critical for DNA cleavage site recognition and quin-
olane-action. Strumberg Dirk, Nitiss John L, Dong Jlacwang, Nicklaus
Mare GC, Kohn Kurt W, Heddle Jonalhan G, Maxweil Anihony, Pommier
Yves, Labs. of Molecular Pharmacofogy and Medicinal Chemistry, DBS,
NCL NIH, Bethesda, MD; Dept. of Molecular Pharmacology, St. Jude
Children’s Res. Hospital, Memphis, TN; Dept. of Biochemistry, University of
Leicester, Leicester, UK. ‘

We répori that point mutations in the GAP homology demain of eukary-
atic (yeast) type il topoisomerase (top2) (Ser?"Trp, Gin’43Pro, Thr’*Pro
and Thr?**Ala) changeihe selection of top2-mediated DNA cleavagesites
induced ia presence of Ca?* or in the prasence of etoposide, CP-115,953
or mitoxantrone. Tha homelogous mutalion (Ser*Trp)in E. coll gyrase also
changes the pattem of DNA cleavage sites Induced in the presence of
Ca®* or In the presence af quinolones, We also report that the Thr?“*Pr9
mutation renders the yeasl tap2 enzyme sensilive to antibacterial quino-
lones. Thus, mutations in the @@-helix can ellher enhance (Thr?*4Pro mu-
tation) or decrease quinclona action (Ser™Trp in E coli gyrase & Ser”“°Trp
irk yeast topolsomerase II]. This sludy shows that the «3-helix within the
cénserved CAP homology domain of typeIl topoisomerases is critical for
splecting the sites of DNA cleavage In the G ségment, and demonstrates
thal the a3-helix also has an important role In determining the activity and
possibly the binding of drugs to the topoisomeraseIl-DNA complexes.

* #671 Diverse mechanisms of DNA topolsameraseII inhibitlon by
pyranonaphthoquinone derivatives. Krishnan Preelhl and Bastow Ken-

_Rath F. Division of Medicinal Chemistry and Natural Products, School of
‘Pharmacy, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hilf, Chapef Hil, NC |$27599,U.S.A. ;

i . #Pyranonaphthoquinones {ike A lapachone (1) are of current interest as
*<. potential DNA topaisomeraseII inhibiting anticancer agents. The present
1* work Is a detailed and systematic investigation of enzymeinhibition by 1

and two pafa-naphthoquinones, « lapachone (2) and eleuthrine (3). For fn
vitro mechanistic studies, the Inhibition and reversibility experiments used
negatively supercolled pBR322 DNA and human topoisomerase Il (p170
isoform). Enzyme-DNA binding assays and topolsomerase Il mediated
DNA break measurements used Hindlll digested pBR322 randomly labeled
with #2P dCTP. Compounds 1-3 are catalytic inhibitors of lopalsomerase
il, but the enzyme can continua to relax supercoiled DNA during extended
\ncubatlon in the presence of 3. Reversibility experiments demonstraled
that compounds 1 and 2 act imeversibly and confirmed thatInhibition by 3
is raversibla. Stepwise analysis of drug action during the topoisomeraseII
calalylic cycle demonstrated thal 2 pravenls lopolsomeraseII-DNA bind-
ing and Induces dissociation of topoisomerase Il from the DNA.In contrast,
compounds 1 and 3 have minimal effect on non-covalent and ore-strand
passage binding of topolsomerase II 1o DNA, but do cause enzyme-DNA
dissociation when ATP is present. Compound 2 completely inhibits topci-
somerase ll madiated DNA breaks and caninduce religation of DNA breaks
when the equilibria are established prior to drug addition. Compounds 1
and 3 also inhibit topoisomerase ll medialed DNA breaks and all com-
pounds antagonize breaks Induced by etoposide (VP-16) a prototypical
enzyme poison. Interestingly, topoisomerase Il-DNA binding and cleavage
assay results Indicated that even when eloposide stabilized cleavable
complexes ara established, 1 and 3 canraligate breaks and also dissociate
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topoisomerase Il from ihe temary complax. In conclusion, (i) compound 1
irreversibly Inhibits topoisomerase || by religaling and dissociating en-
zyme-DNA complexes at the posl-strand passagé equillprium step af
catalysis; compound 3 has the same action exceptit only slows ihe
catalytic cycla and the inhibition Is raversible, (I) compound 2 inhibits
lopalsomerase Il Irreversibly by enhancing religation of cleavable com-
plexes and dissoclalion of enzyme-DNA complexes.

Hs

#672=Tirapezamine: A tumor-speoille Topolaomerase Il Inhibitor?
Peters, Katherine B. and Brown, J. Martin. Cancer Biolagy Research Lab-
oratory, Department of Radiation Oncology, Stanford University, Stanford,CA 94305,

Trapazamine (TPZ), a hypoxia-selective cytotoxin, has shown activity
with solld tumors In Phase Il and #l clinical trials in combination with
tadlotherapy or wilh cisplatin. Under hypoxic conditions, TPZ is reduced ta
a DNA damaging radical by cellular reductases, and we have praposed
that ihe hypoxic cytotoxicity Is the rasult of TPZ metabolism by a reductase
or reductases associated with the nuclear matrix. As topoisomerase lla Is
highly enriched In the nuclear matrix, we Investigated whether TPZ has any
affect on topalsomeraseIl, Nuclaar extracts were prapared from LFXL lung
carcinoma cells that had been treated wilh TPZ under hypoxic or aerobic
conditions. Topolsomerase Il catalytic activity was sxamined using the
kinatoplast unwinding assay. Under hypoxic but not aerobic conditions,
treatment of the cells wilh 50-100 p.M TPZ for 7 hr abrogated the conver-
sion of calenated DNA to the decatenated form by nucleer oxtracts.
Importantly, there was the same loss af iopetsomerase II activity for the
same level of call kil in both TPZ and eloposide treated cells, suggesting
the same mechanism ol cyloloxlelty by both drugs. We Investigated this
further by measuring DNA double strand breaks causad by TPZ and
etoposide with and without merbarone,a catalytic inhibitor of topolsomer-
ase ll, that prevents topoisomerase Il medialed cleavage. Cells were

" pretreated with 200 uM merbarone for 30 minutes before. traatmant with
either 100 .M TPZ or 100 pM etoposide. Both TPZ and etoposide causéd
DNA double strand breaks as measured by ihe neutral comel assay.
However, when cells wara preirealed wilh merbarona prior to treatment
with either sloposide or TPZ, lhe mean comet tall, a measure of DNA
double strand breaks, decreased by approximately 90%.These data
therefore suggest that TPZ exerts iis cytotoxic effect through:inhibition of
topoisomerase II, probably as a resull of radical damage lo the enzyme.
Since TPZ Is only activated under the hypoxle conditions characteristic of
solid {umors, this suggests that TPZ may be a tumor specific topalsomer-

asa II Inhibitor. Experiments to investigate this ara currently w denvay.
a

#8673>Biedloxoplparazine topoigamerase Il catalytic Infilbltors as
agente to targat the toxlcity of topolsamerage Il poleons to tumours.
Jensen, Peter B. and Sehested, Maxwall. Finsen and Laboratory Cantras,
Rigshospitalet 5074, DK-2100 Copenhagen, Denmark.

ONA topoisomerase II (topoll) is tha specific cellular targel cl commonly
used chemotherapeutic agents as etoposide and doxorubicin, which trap
the enzyme at 4 stage ils catalylic cycle when DNA Is cleaved. This causes
iethal DNA breaks, wherefore these drugs are termed topell poisons. In
contrast, the comparatively non-toxic bisdioxcpiperazine ICRF-187 Is a
highly specific catalytic Inhibitor of topoll, which locks the enzyme In a
closed clamp form where it is Inaccessible to damage by lhe polsons.
Thus, ICRF-187 protects agalnst etoposide cytotoxicity in vive allowing a
3,6 fold increase in the LD10 of etoposide in healthy mice. Further, the
blood-braln-barrier offers a pharmacolagicalfiller allowing the.passage of
llpophitic stoposide bul not of he hydrophilic ICRF-187, We have shown In
mice with intra cerebral tumours that high-dose etoposide + ICRF-187
leads to significantly longer survival than equitoxic eteposide alane (Clin.
Cancer Res. 4:1367). We have thereforeinstigated a phase Ill trial in
patlents with CNS metastases from small call lung cancer (SCLC). Encour-
agingly, wea have already cbserved complete responses In three of five
patients.If these results are confirmed In more patlenis a comparativetrial
agalnst standard prophylactic cranial irradiation with Its severe neurolag-
ical side effects would be Indicated. In order to develop catalyiic inhibitors
with other profiles than ICRF-187, In particular weak basa antagonisls for
usa in solid tumours (Cancer Res. 54:2959), we are developing a high-
throughput system using yeast transiected with human wt or YSOF mutant
topoll (Cancer Res. 54:1460) to screen libararles Including our own which

Is based on solid phase combinatorial chemistry. 150

 

#674 =F 4141762, a novel catalytic dual inhibitor of 1opolsomerases |
and Il with specific DNA rapair Inhibitory properties, damonstrating 4
broad spectrum of aniltumour actlvitles fn vitro and fn vivo. Hill Bridgat
T, Barret Jean-Marc, Etisvant Chanlal, Kruczynski Anna, van Hille Benoit,
Perrin Dominique and Imbert Thiarry. institut de Recherche Plarre Fabre,
&7106 Castres, France.

F 11782, a novel fluorinated lipophylic apipedophyllold, potently inhibits
both topcisomerases | and Il, as Judged by relaxation and decatenation
assays respectively, with IC., values of 4.2 and 1.8 wM. This Inleraction
occurs vla @ unique mechanism involving the direct interaotion of F 11762
with aach nuclear enzyme, as shown by gel shifl assays, thus influencing
thelr subsequent DNA-binding. Thus F 11762 acts at an early atep of tha
catalylle cycle of each of the topolsomerases. Comparable activilies wera
nat seen with conventional topolsomerase-interacting agents llke etopo-
side, camptothecin, aclarubicin or ICAF-187. F 11782 has also been Iden-
tiflad as a potent Inhibitor of DNA repalr activity in vitro, Involving a specific
Inhibition of ihe Incision slep of the nucleotide excision repalr pathway
{ICg9 value = 1.1 2M). F 11792 shows no ONA-intercalating properties and
proved Inactlve against a ranga of other DNA-Interacting enzymes. F
11742 is quite different from other dual topoisomerase Inhibilors and most
specific Inhibitors of topoisomeraseIl, since in vitro it neither cleaves DNA,
hor Interferaa with cleavable complex stabillsatian.

F 11782 exhiblls outstanding antitumour activity in vivo against a panal
ol exosrimental lurnour modals, with overall superiority to atoposida tested
concurrently: proving curative against tye P388 murine leukemia ({L¥.},
significantly improving survival (p < 0.100) and inhibiting lumour growth
(T/C < 1%) In the B16 murine melanomajs.c.), reducing lung metastases
in the B16F10 metastalic veriant by 99% and significantly influencing tha
growth of MX-1 (ca. breast) and LX-1 (ca. lung) human tumour xenografts,

F 11782 wilh lts unique mode of acilon represents an exciling new class
of antitumour agent now undargcing development.

#675=antitumouractivity of XR5944, a novel topoisomeraseInhib-
Ktor. Stewart A.J., Dangerfleld W, Lancashire H, Mistry P, Oxiji 5, Baguley
B.C., Denny W.A., Templaion D, Charlton P. Xenova Ltd, 240 Bath Aoad,
Slough SLT 4EF, UK; Auckland Cancer Society Research Centra, Univer-
sity ofAuckland, NZ {WAD, 8CB).

Topolsomerases are essential anzymeaIn eukaryotic cells and have long
been recognised as targets for intervention in the treatment of tumours,
Widely used topoisomerase poisons include lhe camptothecin analogues
and etoposide that targel topoisomerase | andIl, respectively. A number af
compounds have been demonsirated to have activity against both topoi-
somerase |] and i (e.g. XASO00,intoplicine, TAS-103). This approach has
the advantage of avolding drug reslslance dueto alterations in either of the

twovenzymes and mayalso allow ihe drug to act at several pointsin the cellGC

R504, a bls-phenazine,ls a highly potent cytotoxic agentIn a range of
human celllinas (ICs, 0.02-0.43 nM}. XR5944 palsoned both topoisomer-
asa | and Il ihus putting XR5944 into lhe class of a joint topolsomerase
Inhibitor. However, XR5944 may have a preference for topoisamerage | as
it'gave only partial Inhibltlon of topoisomerase I|-dependent decatenation
of kinstopiast DNA. The action of XA5944 on both icpoiscmerase| and Il
may be dus to the ability of XA5S944 to inlercalate DNA as shown using a

“DNA unwinding assay. XA5944 was found to be an excaptlonally efficient
DNAIntercalator compared to standard agents such as doxorublcin, arn-

,sacrine and TAS-103.
in vivo, ina hollow fibre model, XR5944 demonairated significant actlvity

aga|nst @ penel of human tumourcelllines. in this model, where cells are
-Qrown in syntheile fibres implanted subcutaneously orIntraperitonaally,

A5944 (5 mg/kg Lv. qdx5} gave almost compiete Inhibition (77-9296) af
{pdoliieration of three human tumour cell lines (HB9 SCLC, HT29 calon,

¢ HCT-15 colon}. TAS-109 was also tested and gave only 13-66% inhibilion
i it! ts MTD using ihe same schedule.

 

his activity for XA5944 translated weil to turnour-bearing animals where
Ithas shown exceptional activity in human xenografl models. In H69 SCLC
tumours, XA5944 (10 mg/kgi.v. q4dx3) Induced completa regression while
topotecan was only abla io slaw lumour growth. In lhe resistant HT29
calon carcinoma modal XR5944 (15 mg/kg iv. q4dx3) gave tumour stasis
during the treatment period and showed longer tumour growthdelay than
controls (doxorubicin or TAS-103}, These data demonstrate that XRA5944is
a novel topolsomerase Inhibitor that has exceptional antitumour actlvily in
vitro andin vivo.

SECTION 5: CHEMOPREVENTION: TARGETS,
MODELS, BIGMARKERS, AND TRIALS

#676=Altered gene expreasfon In MNU-induced rat mammary tu-
mors following long term exposure to vorozole or dehydroeplandra-
sterone. Lubet, Ronald A., Hu, Lan, Wang, Yian?, Kelloft, Gary J., You,
Ming. Department of Pathology, Medical Coffage of Ohio, Taledo, OH
43614; Chamopravention Branch, Nationsi Cancer institute, Bethesda, MD
20802,
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The effects of prolonged (3 months) exposure to vorozols (a compelitiva
aromatase Inhibltor} or dehydroeplandrosierone on gene oxprassion in
hormonally responsive, minimally invasive, MNU Induced rat mammary
tumors was determined. The genes examined for modulation were identi-
fied by a CDNA Iibrary screening procedure which makes use of compet-
itive hybridization on duplicate plaque lift filters to identify genes with
altered levels of expression when comparing ihe tumors wilh normalrat
mammary gland. Following screening of ~100,000 clones in a CDNA Kbrary
approxlmately 400 were cloned andaltered expreasion confirmed in =200
by doi blot analysis. These genes were ihen employed to examine the
effacts of these two classes of agents which affect the hormonal axis
{aromatase Inhibitors and dehydroeplandrasterone which increases levels
of both andragens and estrogens) and which are effective chemopreven-
ve agents in this model, We examined control turnors versus tumors
which grew out tollowing long term exposure to ihe agents. These studies
show 1) thal long term exposure to these agents alter gene expression, and
2) that cartaln of the gena changes are compound spacific. Neverthelessit
demonstrates thatlimited exposure to effective therapeutle and chermno-
preventive agents can cause striking and reproducible changesin a variely
of genes.

#677 Correlation of deletion RA gene with risk factors of Chinese
female breast cancer. Gu, Y., Shi, ¥., Yuan, J., Zhu, K., Wu, X., Wang, X.,
Zhang, H. Dept, of Epidemiology, Tongji Medical University. Wuhan
430030, P.A, Ghina,

Thedeletion of AB gene that as a suppressor gene have bean observed
frequanily in breast cancer. This loss Is belleved to contribute to the
developmentof breast cancer, but tha significance of Rb gene and rela-
dionship of it with potential risk factors of breast cancer remain unclear.

‘To dafact point mutation of exon 14-16 and exon-21 of Rbgene in
breast cancer and analysis the Influence of some related risk factors of
breastcancerin It, We examined 96 famale cases of primary breast cancer
in Hubel provinces of China using the method of PCR produot direct
sequencing, Informations on the risk factors of breast cancer were col-
lacted by questionnaire. Mutations were detectad in 19 of 96 (19.896) al
exon 14-16 and 14 cases havé mutation In exon 21 (14.6%). Talal muta-
tlon was 26.0% (25/96) and was found more frequently In the cases with
the family history of cancerthat had an affacted first-degree or second-
degree relative than the cases without (44.0% vs. 116.9% p<0.001)}, There
ara no statistically significance differance for tha mutation in the age at
menarche, menopause status, and number of birth, ER or PR status and
amoking. Furthermore, a significant association was observed between
mutation of exon 14-16 and the absence of progesterone receptor
(p<6,005). Results of the analysis of exon 14-16 and exon 21 In compar-
Ison to the identified risk facters of breast cancer were used as basis of
polychotemous logistic ragression analysis (p1 and p2 are probability that
exon 14-16 and exon 21 mutations, pO is ihe probabillly of a negative test).
Ths presence oflamily history of cancer was notedin particularto increase
the prebabllity of a mutation. x

Our data Indict RB gene may play a role In development of Chinese
female breast cancer and the women who have an affected family history
of cancer have a high probability of carry a mutation of exon 14-16 or exon
24 af Ab gene according to the statistical modal. ’&

#678=Evaluation of chemopreventive agents by In yltro assays.
Colacai A, Argnanl A, Ham W, Sillngard| P, Vacoar M, Glungi:M, Mascolo
MG (iST-National Institute for Gancer Research, Glotachnology Satellite
Unit Bologna, Haly} Grilli S. (st. Cancerologia, Universita” degit Studi,
Holegna, ftaly). .

With the alm of evaluating inhibitors or potential inhibitors of carcino-
genesls pracess, we studied the activity of chemopreventlve agents in a
battery of fr vitro model systems, representing different stages of trans-
formation process and Including cells at different level of malignancy. We
profiled the fr vitro activity of the non-steroidal antlestrogen tamoxifen
(TAM) and the synthetic retinoid 4-hycroxy-phenyl-retinamide (HPR},
widely used as part of therapeutic approachesto control breast cancer and
presently underclinical trials as chemopreventlye drugs, of some antloxi-
dant chemicals, Including N-acetyl-N-cystelne (NAC) and the more poten
\peic acid (LA) and of the protease Inhibitor, anllpain (AP}, Some cam-
pounds were tested either as single agents or in combination. An in vitro
modified BALB/c 373 lransformation assay was used to asses (heabllity of
chemopreventive single agents or combinalions to inhibit call transforma-
tion by acting as blocking and/or suppressing agents. The role of chema-
preventive agents In the lais steps af tumor process was assessed by
examining the effect of compounds, alone or in combination, on the
invasive ability and the chemotactic motility of malignant cells by using
Matrigel invasion assay. The effect of the agenis on components of ma-
fgnant Invasion, namely callular adhesion, motility and proteolytic capa-
bility, which provide potential sles of pharmacological Interventlan for
malignancy, was also studied by appropriatein vitro techniques. Thus, the
sfficacy of compounds oncell attachment to several substrates,including
laminin {LN}, collagen IV (CIV), fibronectin {FN) and vitranactin (VN) was
examined. The Influence of compounds on MMP2-medialed matrix prota-
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alysis was also assessed by golatlne zymography. The rola af chemapre-
ventive agenis In cell-cell communication, mediated by gap-junctlons, was
also studied In normal and transformed cells.

Experimental protocols and results, which will beillustrated In detail,
give evidence for the feasibility of the proposed Invitro lasts battery to ba
used for ihe In vitro screening of candidate chemopreventive agenla and
for qualifying thess compoundsfor further evaluationin clinical sludies.

This work was granted by Associazione Itallana per la Ricerca sul Cancra
{AIRC), Milan, Ministero Sanita, Rome and Ministero Universita ¢ Ricarca
Sclanlilica 6 Tecnologica (MURST), Rome, Italy.

#679 Chemotherapeutic atudy of styryipyrone dorivative (SPD).
Azimahtol Hawariah, LP. & Meenakshi, N, Program Bioscience & Biotech-
nology, Faculty Science & Technology, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia.

The combination ofin vive and in vitro model studies has led us to furiher
Invesiigate tha efficacy of Styrylpyrone Derlvalive (SPD) ag an anticancer
agent, This study Investigates the efficacy of SPD chemoprevention in the
presence of a iumor promoting exciplent (Nigaia sativa oil) within the
duration of treatment. SPO was generally found to display significant
tumoristatleity among the premenstrual rats forall trealment weeks. How-
ever, postmensirual rats subjected to longer periods of treatment did not
respand wall ta SPD-probably attributed Lo the age factor (11-14 months
old). SPD's tumoristatic effacts prevail even whan administered with ex-
ciplents that contribute neutraliy (vitamin C) and additively (M. sativa oll) to
tumorprogression butits turnoricidal affects are modulatory to the biolog-
lcal nature of the additive excipient. SPD treated-regressed tumors were
predominantly fibrosis, fat infiltrated and fibroadenomatous at necropsy
while most of the controls were adenocarcinomatous.

#680 Chemoprevention of colorectal cancer In mice. Uckun, FM.
Matzke, B., Narla, ALK, Chelstram, L., Wndorf, H., and Waurzyniak, B-
Drug Olseovery Program, Parker Hughes Cancer Center, Hughes institute,
St. Paul, MN 55773.

Germ-line mutations In the human adenomatous polyposis coll {APC)
gene resull in familial adenomatous polyposis, an aulosemal dominant
disorder characterized by the early onset of mulliple adenomatous polyps
in the large bowel! with a highIikelihood of developing colorectal carcino-
mas. Mice heterozygous for APC gana with chaln-termination mulation in
(he 15th exon progressively develop intestinal tumors in a manner that
[similar io thal observed in mice which carry a multiple Intestinal neoplasia
(Min) ‘and patients wiih familial adenomatous polyposis. We used lhis
Min-mouse model to lesl ihe abllity of a novel dimethoxyquinazoline
compound to pravent devalopmant of colorectal cancer. The Min-mice
were fed with rodent chow supplemented (0.39%) with the chemopreventive
drug or vehicle in food ance a week starting al 6 weeks of age and the
heaith slatus was monitored. At 13 weeks of age 26% of control mice
showed blood In stool or rectum whereas none of the mice fed with
chemopreventive drug showed any signs of blood In rectum. Gross oxam-
Ipatlon of mice sacrificed at 13 weeks of age revealed that 60% of control
tice showed polype (n the Intestine, whereas none of the drug-treated

' phica had detectable polyps. By 30 weeks of age, none of the control mice
(h = 15) were allve, 15 out of 15 mice fed with chemoprevenlive drug

. tarnained alive. Thus further developmentof this navel dimethoxyqulnazo-
fine compound may be useful in the prevention of cotorectal carcinomas.

a
4681  Chemoprevention of breast cancerin neu/erbB2 transgenic
mice by EGF-Genlsteln. Uckun, Fatih M.; Myers, Dorothea E. Drug Dis-

rocotrery Program and Parker Hughas Cancer Canter, Hughes Institute, St
Poul, MN 55773.
} EGF-GenistelnIs a biotherapeutic agent which inhibits the EGF-receptori.iy 4frosine kinase and associated Src family tyrosine kinases leading to

*s,.- apoptosis In human breast cancercells both in vitro and in vivo (Uckun FM,
‘oF al. Ciinleal Cancar Research, 4{5):1125-1134, 1998). Here, we examined

the ability of EGF-Genlslein, administered on a tx/weak schedule, to
prevent the spontaneous development of breast cancer in neu/orbB2
iransgenic mice overexpressing tha nau prolooncogeneIn thelr mammary
glands: The chemoprevention program wasinitiated when the lransgenic
mice were 4 months old. EGF-Genisteln was administered subcutaneously
1xAveek X 10 weeks at a 5 mg/kg dose level, All 29 PBS-treatec! control
mice developed breast cancer with a median cancer-free survival of 210
days. In contrast, only 40% of EGF-Genisiein treated mice developed
breast cancer and the median cancer-free survival was >300 days. EGF-
Genistein treaimani was not associated wilh any side effects. EGF-Genls-
teln may be usatul for chemoprevention of EGF-receptor express!ng breast
cancer and/or Its recurrence.

#682 Prognostic value of tumor-associated macrophage countIn
human bladder cancer. Nakagawa, M., Hanada, T., Emote, A., Nomura,
T., Nomura, ¥. Department of Urology, Oita Medical University, Oita 879-
5693, Japan,

Purpose: We delermined tumor-associated macrophage (TAM) count to
invesilgate Its Importance in predicting clinical autcame or prognosis In

_ patients with bladder cancer.
Materials and Methods: TAM count and microvessel count (MVC} were

determined immunchistochemlcally in 63 patients with bladder cancer,
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Including 40 superficial bladder cancers and 23 invasive bladder cancars.
To examine ihe relationship batween TAM count and ciinical outcome or
prognosis in bladder cancer, cysteclamy rales, distant metastasis rates,
vascular invasion rates and 5-year survival rates were compared between
patients with low (<67) and high {=67) TAM count.

Results: TAM countIn invasive bladder cancers (154 + 12.0) was sig-
nificantly higher than in supericial bladder cancers (49 + 7.8, p < 0.0001).
MVCin invasive bladder cancers (72-4 10.4} was alsa significantly higher
than In superficial bladder cancers (47 + 5.6, p < 0.05). Thera was a
positive correlalion between TAM count and MYC {r = 0.40, p = 0.02).
Immunchislachemical staining using CD68/HRP mAb showed more infll-
trating cells In invasive bladder cancers ihan superficial bladder cancers.
Patlants with high TAM count (=67) showed: significantly higher rates of
cystectamy, distant metasiaslis, vascular Invasion than those with lower
TAM count (<67). Fiva-year survival rate asiimated using Kaplan-Meler
method was significantly tawer In patients with high TAM count than those
with jow TAM count (p < 0,000}.

Conclusions: Our resulis suggest thal determinalion of TAM countIn -
bladder cancer tissuas is of value to predict ctinical cutcome or prognosis
and !o select appropriate treatment strategies In patlents with bladdercancer.

#684 Biochemoprevention for dysplastic aeradigestive tract le-
sions: affectsof cyelln D1 and p18 abnormalities. Papadimitrakopoulou
Vail A,, Izzo Julle, Keck Jarnie M., Mao LI, El-Nagg@ar Adel K., Shin Deng M.,
Hittelman Walter N., Hong Waun K. The University of Texas M.D, Anderson
Cancer Centar.

Ta Investigate the rcle ofcell cycle regulator abnormalities in ihe palho-
genesis of advanced pramalignantlesions {APLs) (dysplastic) of iha upper
aerodigesiiva tract and tha blologic effects of blochamoprevention, we
studied 22 participants with APLs in a prospective rial of 13-c/s retinoic
acid, a-interferon and a-tacepherol administered fer 72 months with bi-
opsies obtained at baseline, 6, 12 and 18 months. Cyclin D1 and pi6
proteln expression ware analyzed by immunohistachemistry in a tolal of 79
and 77 biopsias respacilyely. At baseline, dysregulated cyclin D1 expres-
slon was seen In 9 (43%) of these cases and p16 lessin 4 (1494) of cases.
Dewnregulation of cyclin O1 expression (5 cases} or maintained low-
normal expression (10 casas) correlated with rasponse In 6 of these cases,
while persistently high or increased expression In 6 cases was associaled
with lack of rasponse or progressianin all 6 cases. This strongly suggesls
an assoclalion between dysregulated cyclin D1 exprassion and poor out-
come. Interestingly, fluorescence In situ hybridization revealed cyclin Di?

gene arnplification In 2 of 3 cases with persistent dysregulation of cyclin D1
expression.In follow-up biopsies p16 loss was seen in 7 addillonal cases
while In 2 of the 4 cases with loss of the protein at baseline, re-expressian
was abserved and was associated wiih response. Mathylalion of the p16
gene promoter wea detected in 10 cases and 15 of tha 19 biopsies
examined and correlaled with loss of p16 exprassion in 3 of ihese cases,
Incanclusion, dysregulated cyclin D1 expression appears to be an adverse
prognostic factor and is assoclated with gene ampilfication In a subset of
dysplasilc lesions. Methylalion of the p16 pramoter Is a frequent aarly
event in premalignant lesions. Modulation of cyclin D1 dysregulated ex-
pression and re-expression of p16 In a subsat of cases was clearly asso-
clated with response and suggests reversible mechanisms of protein ax-
pression abnormalities (hal could be a largel for further chemoprevention
approaches. Completa malecular characterization of the events underlying
aberrantcell cycla ragulatar protein expression is ongoing and might shed
mere light on ihe machanisms of blochamaprevention.

#685 MAP4: a p53 regulated gene that controls the sensitivity to
vinca alkalolds and taxanes In braagt cancercolls, Bash-Babula,J., Alli,
E,, Zhang, C.Z., and Hail, W.N. The Cancer Institute of New Jersey,
UMDNU-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, Naw Brunswick, Nd
o8go7.

p53 mutatlons are found in 15%-50% of breast cancers. The functional
status of p59 regulates ihe senaitivily ta anti-cancer therapies. We have
previausly shown that mutant p53 laadsto Increaséd sensitivity to taxanes:
through the derepression of Microlubule Associated Protein 4 (MAP4},
which enhances microtubule polymerization. At the same time, overex-
pression of MAP4 renders cells resistant to vinca alkalaide. DNA-damaging
drugs, doxorubicin and bleomycin, Increase wild type p53 and repress
MAP4 in C12? murine breast cancercells. Thasa changes led to microtu-
bule depolymerization and increased sensltivily to vinca alkaloids, How-
ever, this relallonship has nat been shown In human cells.

We Investigated whether there |s 4 corralailon between p59 status and
MAP4 expression in human breast cancer which could predict responsive-
ness to taxane and vinca alkaloid chemotherapy. Our results Indicate ihat
whareas transcriptionally-actlvated targets for p53, p2/AWAF1 and MOM2
are expressed al high levels In wild-lype9 p54 containing cells, there was no
significant differance in MAP4 levels betwaen wild-type or mutant p53
containing call linas. As In C127 calls, we found that irealment of human
MCF-7 calla (41p$3} with DNA-damaging drugs, doxorubicin and bleomy-
cin, lad ic Increased p53, mdm2 and p21 and decreased MAP4 protein
lavels. These changes predict enhanced sensitivity to vinca alkaloids and
decreased gensitlvily to taxanea. These findings suggest thal DNA-dam-

‘age of wild-type p53 containing breasl cancer cells Is necessary to in-
crease sloady-stale p53 levels to repress MAP4, Prefiminary studies show
that irealment of metastatic breast cancer patients with doxorubicin leads
to the Induction of p53, p2i and mdm2 and a repression of MAP4 In
peripheral blood mononuclearcalls.

yaken together, these results suggest that Ihrough DNA-damage, the
levels ol MAP4 can be manipulated In breast cancers with wild-type p53
such that thera Is more accessible target for vinca alkaloids, This would
lead to increased efficacy of combination chemotherapy whera a DNA
damaging drug is used with a vinca alkaloid.

(#686 Cyclooxygenase inhibitors exert anthprofiferative effects
“against human pancreatic adenocarcinoma cell fines thal aré Inde-
pendent of the level of COX-2 expression. Molina, Miguel A., Sitia-

_ Avagu, Marta, Lemoine, Michael G., Frazier, Marsha L, and Sinicrope,
_ frank A, Tha University of Texas M. D, Anderson Cancer Center, Houston,
 

‘ 4

Gyctooxygenase (COX) enzymes regulale prostaglandin production and

‘gerfesls. COX Is a target of nanstaroldal anll-inflammatory drugs {NSAIDs}Fgncasco lsofarm, COX-2, appears lo be involvedIn epithelial tumeri-
$ that prevent experimental colon cancer. We examined COX-2 expression
: In pancreatic carclnama cell IInes and determined whether NSAIDs could
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Inhibit thelr growth. COX-2 was analyzed In pancreatic cancer cells
{BxPC-3, Gapan-1, MDAPanc-28, MDAPanc-3, PANC-1) and in human
tumora using immunohistechemlstry {fantl-COX-2 monoclonal antibody,
Cayman Chemical, Mj, Wester blot assay, and reverse transcription-PCR
(AT-PCR). The effacts of sullndac sulfide (Cell Pathways, PA) and NS39B
(Cayman) on cell prelifaration were determined using the MTS assay {Pra-
mega, WI) and cell cycle distribution and DNA content were exarnined In
propidium jodide-stained cells by FACS analysis, Cells were incubated in
the presence of drug or vehicle for 96 hr, Immuncohistochemistry detected
cytoplasmic COX-2 expression in 14 of 21 (679%) pancraatic cancars.
Using AT-PGR, ihe level of COX-2 was increased relative to adjacent
normal tissue and pancreas from a heaithy individual. COM-2 mRNA or
protein were elevaled in 4 of § and 3 of 5 lumorcell lines, respectively.
COXxX-2 expression correlated with the difierantiation status of the tumors of
origin of the cell lines, COX-2 was upregulated by treatment with epidarmat
growth factor In serum-deprived cells. Both a nonselective (sulindac sul-
fide} and a selective (WS398} COX-2 inhibitor produced a dose-dependent
inhibition of cell proliferation in ail liva cell [Ines. No cerrelallan was found
betweenthe level af COX-2 and the extent of growth inhibition. Treatment
of BxPC-3 calls with sulindac sullida and NS398 produced a significant G,
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cell cycle arrest. A 1.6-fold Increase in the subdiplold cell populalicn was
sesn only for NS398, suggesting thal this drug induced apoptosis. In
conclusion, CO€M-2 upregulation Is a frequent eventIn pancreatic carcino-
masand ceil Ines. COX Inhiblters had antl-proliferative effects which were
related mostly ta cell cycle inhibition. Growth Inhibition was Independent of
ihe level of COX-2 expression. Our findings sugges! hat these drigs may
be useful in the chemoprevention and therapy of this malignancy.

#687 Cancer specific PCNA: a potentially powerful new biomarker
for breaet cancer. Bechtel, P.E., McDermott, L.N., Schnapar, L., Hickey,
A.J, and Malkas, LH. University ofMaryland School ofMedicine, Program
in Oncology, Baltimore, MD; Greater Baltimore Medical Center, Towson,iid.

Despite extensive research efforts to Identify unique molecular alter-
ationsin breast cancer, to date no characteristic has emerged that corre-
lates exclusively with malignancy. Proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA)
Is a small nuclear protein essential for the DNA replication and repalr

- processes within the cell. Currently, PCNA Is used with Ilmiled success to
analyze histological specimens as a markerfor cell proliferatlon. We have
Identifled a novel, cancer specific form of PGNA (csPCNA) using 2D PAGE
and Westem blot techniques. The csPGNA was present tn malignant
breast cell Ines (MCF 7, Hs578T and MBA .MD 466) and absenl [rom
nonmalignant breast cells (MCF 10A, MCF 10F and primary breastcells).
Examination of over 30 human breast tumors and tissue has demonstrated
that osPCNA was present{n all malignant tlssue axemined and absentfrom
all nonmalignant tissue examined. Sequence analysis of the PCNA gene
cloned from MCF 7 and MCF 10A oetls revealed that the gene sequences
were idenlleal, indicating thal csPCNA was not the result of genetle mu-
talion. The cancer specific protein Is mostIlkely the result of an alteration
In the posttranslailanal modification of PCNA. Using several chromalo-
graphic techniques csPCNA has been isolated and protein characteriza-
tlon is currently belng performed to define the structural modifications
made 10 the protein. Currenlly used diagnostictools fail lo differentiate
csPCNA from tha PCNA endogenously present in the cell. The lack of
specificity of ihese tools may explain the limlted success of PCNA as a
biomarker for cancer. Tha csPCNA however, has the potential io be a
powerlul new blomarker for breast mallgnancy.

#688 Desorption lonizatian Time of Flight Mass Spectrometry
(SELDI-TOF-MS): A naval proteomic approachto idantify bladder can-
cer blomarkers. Viahou Antonia, Mendrinos Savvas, Kondylls Fillppos,
Schellhammer Paul F., Lynch Donald F. and Weight Jr. George L. Eastern
Virginia Medical School, Norfolk, VA.

Transitional call carcinoma (TCC) of the bladder |Is tha second most
common genitourinary malignancy, At present the most reliable way of
diagnosis and follow-up of TCC Is histologic and cytologic analysis of
blopsy specimens obtained by cystoscopy. The Invasive nature of this
modality presents a challange to develop navel non-invasive diagnostic
tools. The objective of this study Is the identification of TCC blomarkers
and development cl a proteomic approach to detect TCCinyolded urine.
Samples from 12 patients with hislory of TCC,including § with histalogi-
cally or cytologically proven TCC at the tlme of specimen collection, 12
patients with benign condilons of the urogenital tract and 11 normal
voluntears, were analyzed by the SELD! ProleinGhip™technojogy (Clpher-
gen Biosystems, Inc). Ratentate maps were compared for theMentification
of TCC-asaoclaled proteins. A potentially noval TCG blomarkerofrelative
molecular mass of 3,400 was observed In 100% (5/5) of the pathologically
documented TCC urines, but only in 16.7% (2/12) of thebenignand 18.2%
(2/11) oftha normal samples. 2 of 7 urina samples trom patien|s with a past
history of TCC but wiih a negative diagnosis at the tlme ef collection
displayed the 3,400 Da protein. That corresponds to a sensitivity and
specificity in dlagnesls of 100% and 60%, respectively. These resulls:
demonstrate that SELDI technology applled to urine can be very useful In
Identifying novel biomarkers that could ba further utilized in developing
highly sensitive diagnosilic tests for TOC. .

#689 Expression of cyclooxygenase-1 and cyclooxygenase-2 in
N-nitrosomethyl-benzylamine-induced rat esophageal tumorigenesis.
Carlton, Peter $., Gopalakrishnan, Rajaram, Gupta, Ashok and Stoner,
Gary D. The Ohio State University Collage of Medicine and Public Health,
Columbus, OH 43210.

Cyctooxygenase (COX), or prostaglandin endoperoxide synlhase,is the
rate limiting enzyme Involved in the melaballsm of arachidonle acid.
Known isoforms of the enzyme, COX-1 and COX-2, dolh catalyze the
synthesis of prastaglandins and \hromboxanea from a free arachidonic
acid precursar. The COX-1 Isoform is constitulively expressed and pro-
duces ihe prestanoids Important for normal physiologic function. COX-2 is
a milegen-inducible Isoform of cyclooxygenase and Is thought to produce
prostancids at sites of Inflammation. Upregulation of COX-2 has been
linked to epithellal, tumorigenesis in various human and animal tissues
Including the calon, stomach, breast, lung and esophagus. In the current
invesiigalion, normal and N-nitrosomethylbenzylamina (NMBA)-Induced
preneoplastlc and papilloma tissues of ihe rat esophagus have been
characterized for expression af GOX-1 and COX-2. Groups of 30 Fa44rats

 

por week for 15 weeks or 3 times per week for 5 weeks.Half of the animals
were sacrificed at 16 weeks and the remainder at 26 weoks. Results of
gemi-quantiitatlve RT-PCR and Norihem blot analyses indicate a correla-
tion between the deragulallon of both COX-1 and COX-2 expression and
neoplastic progression In the rat esophagus. These observations were
most avident in 26 week tissues dosed once per week for 15 weeks. The
expression of COX-1 in preneoplastic tlssues and papillomas was signitl-
cantly elevated compared to normal tissues. With respect to GOX-2,
dosing animals once per week for 15 weeks produced significantly ele-
vaied COX-2 expression In preneoplastic tissues compared lo normal
tissues at 16 weeks. Al 26 weaks, expression of COX-2 was significantly
higher In prenaoplastic tissues and papillomas compared to normal tis-
suas. In addition, papillomas expressed significantly elevated levels of
COX-2 comparad to preneoplastic tissues. Serni-quantitatve RT-PCR
analysis is also being used to evaluata possible down-straam effectors of
deregulated COX-2 expression, Including apoptosis related genes Bcl-2
and Bax. Preliminary results suggest the expression of these genes is
unchanged in the rat esophagus. Together, thase data support the use of
COX expression as a molecular target for the chemoprevention of esoph-
ageal tumorigenesisin the rat.

#690 13-cls-ratinoic acid ((3CRA} causes growth suppression,
cyclin di repression, but not RAR beta Induction, In normal oral

- epithellal ceils In an Jin vitro modelof oral carcinogenesis. Suh, Gerald
D,, Boyle, Jay O., Lin, Derrick, Sacks, Peter G. Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center, Head and Neck Service, New York, NY.

In en Jn vitre model of lung carcinogenesis relinoic acid causes growlh
suppression, repression of cyclin Di, and Induction of RAR beta. We
sought to determine lhe effects of 13CRA In an in vitro model of oral
cancer. The model consists of short term cultured nonnal oral eplthelial
calls (NOE}, a leukoplakia call ling (MSK Leuk}, and a head and neck
squamous cell carcinomacell ine (1483). Cell growth was measuredby the
incorporation oftritiated thymidine after 12 hour treatments of T3CRA at
concentrations of 0.5-8 uM, FAGScan was used for cell cycle analysis
after treatments with similar dosas of 13CRA. Cyclin D1 and RAR bala
expression were measured by immunoblot analysts. 12 hour trealmenis of
18CRA caused 65% growth suppression at 4 uM and 90% growth sup-
pression at 4 uM in NOE cells. No significant growth suppression was
observed for MSK Leuk1 or 1483 cells. Cell cycle analysis revealed a 446
increase In ihe number of NOE calls In the G1 phase after 24 hour
treatments of 2 uM 14CRA. There was na Increase in tha number of MSK -
Leuki or 1485 calls in the G1 phase afler 13CRA treatments up to 6 uM.
Similarly 13GRA treatments of 1-4 uM caused a dose dependent decrease
in the expression of cyclin D1 protein in NOE calls. In contrast the M&K
Lauk1 and 1493 cells showed no dacrease.in cyclin 01 expression after
18CRA treatments up io 8 UM, RAR bela expression was presen In all
three calls Ines. There was no induction af RAR beta expression by 19CRA
treatmants up to 4 uM in any of the cell lines. In summary, In this oral
carcinogenesis model the M&K Leuki and 1483 cells were resistant lo
rétinoid effects. The rellnoid offact in this model was Independentof
RAR-beta expression. These findings demonstrate differences between
retinold effects in the oral model compared to the previously reported lung
model.

#601 Systematic evaluation of cancer chemopreventive agents:
the results of Volumes 1-4 of the IARG Handbook serles. Stewart,

_Bgmard W., Cancer Cantrof Program, South Eastem Sydney Public Heaith
Unit, Looked Bag 88, Sydney 2031, Ausiraila and Intamational Agency for

™

. 4fesearch on Cancer, Lyon 69372, France.

. ioSmee 1972, over 70 volumes of '|ARC Monographs on lhe Evaluation of35. Carcinagenic Risks to Humans’ have been published. The evaluation proc-

f involves a Working Group convened to provide expertise relevant to‘ the class of agent under consideration. Recently, a similar evalualion
procedure has bean developed to provide authoritative information on
cancer prevention and, In thefirst Instance, the efficacy of chemopreven-
live agents. These evaluations are published as IARC Handbooka of
Cancer Prevention’. Establlshing this evaluation process has involved a
two-stage development: (1} the evaluation process Hself was subject to
consideralion before (2) convening specific Working Groups. In common
with ‘ARC Monographs", the scope and type of data to be considered, and
the basis upon which dala ara assessed,is outlined In a ‘Preamble’. Each
volume of ihe Handbook series Includes this 'Preamdle' which was gen-
erated by an International conference oncancer chemoprevention in 1995.
The scope of data evaluated Is broad. Beyand evidence ol cancer chemo-
praventive activity in humans (observational studles and Intervention trials)
and animals, account is taken of adverse effects of the agant, including
pessible carcinogenic affects. Evaluation of cancer chemoprevenilive ac-
tivity includes defined criteria for strength of avidence(sufficient evidence,
elc), Finally, an opportunity is afforded for adoption of an overall statement
which takes account of both preventive and adverse effects. The first

_ ‘ARG Handbook on Cancer Prevention’ was published In 1997 and con-
cemed non-steroidal antl-Inflammatory druga; volumes concerning caro-
tenolds (1999), vitamin A (1998) and retinoids (In press} followed. On the
basis of these evaluations, insight Into tha defined terms has been gained,

wera Injected subcutaneously with NMBA (0.5 mg/kg body weight) 1 time, 53 No agent has been evaluated as having sufficient evidence of cancer
a
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chemopreventive activity in humans. Perhaps more Importantly, the avall-
able evalualions highlight the weight ihat should ba accorded Intermedlale
endpoints of chemcpreventlve activily and the rete of animal models as
Incicatars of effects in humans.

#692=Intracellular polyamine levels, S-phase fraction and aneu-
ploldy in patients with chronic myeleld laukemla in chronic and ac-
celarated phage. Tripalhi AK., Chaturvedi R., Talowani B.L., Ahmad R.,
Asim M. and Singh A.L., Bivision ofHaemato-Oncolagy, Dept. of Medicine,
1,G.'s Medical College, Lucknow, ULP., india.

Polyamines putrascine, spermidine and spermine have been implicated
in the regulation of cell preiitaration and differentiation. We studied intra-
cellular polyamine {evels in ihe peripheral bicod leucocytes of patient with
chronte myeloid leukaemia (CML, n = 16) and control subjects (n = §), with
the alm to correlate it with the clinical slages of disease, aneuploidy, and
S-phase fraction (SPF).

Polyamineswere measured using HPLC (verkolon at al), and SPF, ane-
uploidy were determined by flow cytometry.

Mean age of GML patients was 35 + 13 and control was 32 + 12 years.
CML patients were comprised both of chronic phase (CML-GP, n = 8} and
accelerated phase (CML-AP, 1 = 8). The values of putresclina In control,
CML-CP, GML-AP were 1.8 + 1.4, 26.7 + 18.62, 49.80 + 34.32 n moles’ -
10’ cells respectively. Spermidine values were 3.0 + 0.9, 9.67 + 8.52,
42.95 + 24.23 n moles/10" ells respectively and spermine values were
12.4 + 3.8, 11.44 © 9.98, 38.76 + 18.32 n moles/10"cells respectively.
The aneuploldy was prasentin 2 patients ofGCML-GP (2594) and 5 patlents
of GML-AP (62.5%), whereas il was absent In all controls subjects. The
mean values of SPFin cantrol, CML-CP and CML-AP patients ware 0.22 +
21%, 3.4 + 2.2%, 19.96 + 3.91% respectively. Spermidine/sparmineratio
was 0.24, 0,85 and 1.11 respectively in control, CML-CP and CML-AP.

The taveis of putrescine and spermidine were significantly high in
CML-CP as compared to control (p < 0.01). Thera was no significant
differance in spermine levels. The putrescine, spermidine, spermine ware
all significantly raised In CML-AP as compared to CML-GP (p < 0.06, p <
0.01, p < 0.01 respectively}. Spermidine and spermine ratio were algniti-
cantly increased in CML patients as cormpared to contre} (p =< 0.01}, but
there was no significant differance bstween CML-CP anc CML-AP. S-
phasefractlon was significantly high in CML. patiants (p < 0.001) compared
to normal. it was also significantly raised CML-AP compared to CML-CP
ip < 0.001).

We conclude that Intracellular polyamine putrescine, spermidine, sperm-
ina levels, anguploldy and SPF could be Important parameters for the
prediction of evolution to accelerated phase In CML patienls.

(The study was supported by the fnanclal grant from UPCST, D1906/98)

#693 Organ-specific effact af a garmilne p53 mutation on chemical
carcinoganasis in mice: a new mouse model for cancer therapy and
prevention, Zhang, Z., Lantry, L.E., Wang, Y, Wiseman, A.W., Lubet, R.A,
and You, M. Department of Pathology, Medical College of Ohio, OH;

Laboratory of Molecular Carcinagenesis, NIEHS; NIC; Chemgprevention
Drug Development Group, NCI, MD.

Use of mica with a dominant negative P53 transgene (paavarssay
{ULS3-3) in conjunction with organ specific chemical carcinogens allows
one lo generates in situ tumors contalning a mutated p53, P53 mutant F1
{A/J x UL53-3) mice bred by crossing P53 mutant mice with 4}mice were
highly susceptible to lung adenoma induction by various carcinogens.
Chemoprevention slucdias with long lerm exposure to gluco¢grticoids or

greentea reduced tumor formation equally In pag¥1354" ye reer mice.Trealment of microadenoamas for 26 days with either taxol or'Adriamycln
wore similarly offactlve Gumor number and yotume) tn poa¥e'sl ys
p53" mice. P53 transgenic mice were crossed wilh C57BL/6J mice and
the resulting Fi mice (C57B1/6J x ULS53-3) were Inillated with 1,2-dlm-
ethylhydrazina (OMt} or N-butyl-N-(4-hycroxybutyl)-nitrosamine [OH-
BBN) which are preferential colon or bladder carcinogens respectively.
While a mutant P53 Increased formation of uterine sarcomas, lung adena-
mas, hepatomas, and colon tumors In DMH treated mics the Incidence and
multipiicity of OH-ABN-induced bladderlasions was similar in p53“!
vs p53" mice. In the OMH syslem long tern chemepreventive exposure
to the NSAID piroxicam, reduced the incidence of cofan tumors similarly in
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poavel 264 ys page" mice but did not affect formation of uterine sarco-
mas or lung adenomas. This in situ model should be uselul for both
chemoprevention and lherapeulle studies,

#694=Vitamin E succinate induces Inhiblton of proliferation in
prostate cancercell IInes. Ashktorab, H., Alghazi, Y., Allan, Neapolitans,
M.c., Ahmed, A., Tackey, R., Walters, O.S., and Smoot, O.T. Garicer
Center, Dapariment of Medicine, Howard University, Washington, B.C.

Mortelily from prostate cancer Is the second leading cause of cancer In
men, Various studies have lad to the delineation of a palhway controlling
the progression of ceils fram quiescence, through G1, and Inte S$ phase
that involves the activation of Gi cyclin-dependent kinases, and accumu-
lation of transcription factor activity. Diets containing vitamin E are emong
the protective agantIn varies of cancer inclucing prostate cancer and lhelr
offects thought to be at the shifting the balance between praliferation and
apoptosis. Human prostate adenocarcinama cell line (PC3) and benign
prosiate Human (BPH-1) cell lines were used to determine the effect of
Vitamin E succinate (¥ES} on proliferation (by both growth curva and
maesuring metabolism of soluble tetrazolium compound), cell death, and
cell cycle markers. The cells were incubated with and wilhout VES (20ug/
mi) for 24, 48 and 72 hours. Afterwards, calls were fixed and stained with
propidium {odide for flow cytometry analysls. In parallel experiments, total
protein was extracted from cells and analyzed by western blot for the
expression of cyclin E. Gell death was avaivated by trypan blue exclusion
‘dye. Overexpression of cyclin E, prolifaration rata, and call death wera seen
In the VES treated samples in a time dependent mannerin BPH-1. PO3 and
BPH-1 cell death were significantly increased at 6% and 26% compare ta
controls respectively. Al 72 hours the number of BPH-1 and PC3 calls In
GOQ-G1 phase increased by 17% & 9% after treatmant with VES respac-
tively. The number of BPH-1 calls In S phase at 72 hr decreased by 11%
after 1reatment with VES, At the sametime polnts the changes in cell cycla
phases in PC3 Were notstatistically significant. The number of BPH-1cell
death |n the treated samples were Increased [rom two fold 1o seven told
through 72 hr. Our dala suggest that VES exposure directly Induces call
arrest In BPH-1 cells possibly through a G1 cell cycle regulator cyclin E,
that might play an Important rale In apoptoais. The effecl of VES on PCS
call cycle,call proliferation and cell deaih was leas then the benign prostate
ceil line. This differenilal regulation might ba due te tha differentiation leval
ol the two call Ines. The role of diat specially the vitamins such as VES aa
a chemopreventive agent may be important In altering tha cell cycle
pathway and protiferation rate. More sludy Is needed 1c Idenilfy the signal
transduction factors raspansibie for the changes Included by VES.

#695 A prospective trial of continous hyperthermlc peritoneal per-
fusion (GHPP) with MMC in pallents wilh advanced gastrointestinal
cancers. Qing Sanhua, Zhang Gangqin, Ol Delin. Department of General

Surgery, Nan Fang Hospital, The First Military Medical University, Guang-510515, P.A. China.
Aims to study the pharmacokinetic rationality and efficacy of CHPP

préventing postoperative Implanted osritoneal recumence and metastasis
ofiadvanced gastrointestinal carcinomas. Methods NK-1 hyperlhermic
pérfusion chemotherapy apparatus was designed, and 25 pallents with
advanced gastrointestinal cancers were treated by operation combined
wilh voluminousIrrigating of CHPP with MMC, compared with twenty five

‘patients treatad alone by operatin as control, Results CHPP was well
tolerated, no serious side effect on resplratory and cardiovascular syslem
during GHPP. Serlous hamatologic, hepatic and renal camplicallons ware

‘“nét-observed. The pharmacckinetic suty showed thal concentratlon of
‘ MG in periloneal fluld was 1.7 and 4.9 times than that ln portal vein and

cénler veln respectively. The concentratia in portal veln was 2.7 times than
“Zthat. in center vein, the concentration in canter vain was the lowest. 16%

‘patients in GHPP group (p < 0.05) and 36% cases In control group
occured peritoneal recurrance and metastasis postoperalive 3 years.

: 3-year survavil rate was 88% In CHPP group (p > 0.05}, 7636 In central
* group, there was no significant difference belween CHPP and control

groups In 3-year survavil rates. Conclusion CHPP Is a reasonable and
effectlye adjuvant method for preventing postoperative paritoneal recur-
rence and metastasis in patients with advanced gastrointestinal cancers.
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PLENARY SESSION 3: CHEMISTRY: GENERATION
OF DIVERSITY

Combinatorial approaches to targeting tumor-specific gene sequences. Sug-
iyama,! H., Tao,' Z-F., Fujiwara,' T., and Snito.? I. ‘Tokyo Medical and Dental
University, Tokyo, Japan. *Kyote University, CREST, Kyote, Japan.

Sequence-specific DNA alkylation has significampotential for use in molecular
biolagy and human medicine. Minor-groove binding polyamides thal contain
A-methylimidezole (Im)-A-methylpyrrole (Py)-hydroxylpyerola (Hp), which
uniquely recognize each of the four Walson-Crick base peirs, are potential os novel
recognilion parts of sequence-specific DNA alkylating agents. Recently, we dem-
onstraled that hybrid molecules between segment A of duocarmycin A and Py-Im
diamides alkylate a predetermined sequence in the presence of distomycin A. More
recently, the alkylation of predetermined 7-base pair sequences has been achieved
by analogous derivatives bearing six-ring Py-Im hairpin polyamides. Double-
strand nlkylation at a predetermined DNA sequence is expected to have a stronger
biolagical activity, however, aur previous conjugates alkyate only ane stcand of
the DNA helix with moderate efficiency, In this presentation, we describe a novel
type of sequence-specific double-sirand alkylation mediated by highly cooperative
homodimer formation of a polyamide conjugate even al sub picomolar concen-
tration of the agents. Solid-phase synthesis of this type of alkylating agents which
is appricable to cominalorial approaches lo targeling specific cancer cell will be
presented,

PLENARY SESSION 4: BIOLOGY AND TARGET
SELECTION fi

Discovery of new iargets for prostate cancer Immunotherapy by EST dats-
base analysis. Pastan, 1, Vasmalzis, G., Essand, M., Olsson, P., Liu, X-F.,
Tavarone, C., Ailey, G., Duray, P., Bera, T., and Lee, B. Laboratory of Molecular
Biology, Division of Dazie Sciences, National Cancer Institute, National Institute
of Health, Bathesda, MD, 20892, USA; Laboratory of Pathology, Diviston of
Clinieal Sciences, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD, 20892, USA, .

Antubodies targeting differentiatian antigens on Ienkemias and lymphomas have
shown great promise in the thecapy of these malignancies. Also vaccines largeling
differentiation antigens expressed on melanocytes and melanomas have shown
clinical activity. One important fealure of these anlibodies and vaccinesis that Ihey
do not react with antigens on essential normal lissucs so thal the side effects are
‘greatiy reduced. Ovr goal is to find differentiation antigens on non-essential
normal organs (prostate, breast, ovary, ulerus) that are also expressed on cancers
arising in these organs, bot net an essential normal organa or tissues. Most
previousatlempts lo identify such antigens have ulitized cell lines as immunogens.
One difficully with this approach is that cell Jines derived from epethelial cancers
usually lose expression of differentialion antigens.

In an allernalive approach to the identification of suchantigens, we have ulilized
the human EST database which currently bas over 1.4 million entries. Over 50,000
of these are derived from normal prostate or prostate cancers, Qur approach is to
idenufy those ESTs chat are expressed in prostate and prostate cancers and are not
expressed in essential normallissucs, e.g. brain, liver, kidney, lung, te. We do not
exclude ESTs thal are expressed in non-essential nofmal lissues: breast, ovary,
placenta, testes, malure lymphocytes, etc,

After the ESTs are grouped into clusters containing identical DNA sequences,
those with the desired organ specificity are identified. As expected, the cluster with
the largest number of ESTs is prostale specific antigen (PSA} ag human. kil-
hikrein-2,followed by prostale-specific plasma protein and semenogé}in (1). These
Tour genes are known to be iighly expressed in proslale and finding them by this
method validates the method. Many other prostale-specific clustefs have been
identified and their specificity was analyzed by experimental lechnjques suchas
multi-lissue doi blots, Northern blots and it sita hybridization (1).

Twa new prostate specific RNA Lranscripis have been chacacterized. One
ig a new member of the GAGE/MAGE family termed PAGE 4 (2, 3), Il is’
specifically expressed in normal prostate and prostate cancer, as well ag in
ulerus and uterine cancer, The second is a truncated Form of the T cell receptor
gamma chain (TCR) which originales from an unrearranged TCR, locus, and
il is initialed wiihin the intronic sequence direclly upstream of the Jy1.2 gene
scgment, The prostale-specific TCRtranscript consists of the Jy1.2 and Cy]
(exon I, 1, If) gene segments (4). Several other prostate specific Lanscripts
are under investigation.

Cell surface antigens discovered by this method could be targets for antibody or
vaccine based therapies whereas an inirace!lulat antigen would be used for vaccine
based therapies.
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PLENARY SESSION 5: PRECLINICAL DEVELOPMENT

The use of transgenic mice In the development of farnesyliransferase inhIbitors.
Kohl, N-E., Anthony, NJ., Conner, M.W.. Chen, HLY., deSolms, 3.1, Gibbs, J.B.,
Graham, &.L., Hartman, G.D., Koblan, &.5., Omer, C.A., Pellicer, A., Windle,J.J., and
Oliff, A. Departments of Cancer Research, Medicinal Chemistry, Safety Aasessinent
and Biochemistry and Physiology, Merck Research Laboratories, West Point, PA
19486 and Rahway, NJ 07065; New York University Medical Cemer, N.Y, NY 10016;
Cancer Therapy and Research Center, San Antonia, TX 78229,

Since the identification of famesyl-protein transferase (FPTose) oclivity in
mammalian cells, there bas been an intense effort to. develop inhibitors of this
housekeeping enzyme for use as potential, novel anti-cancer agents. The Focus of
the FPTase inhibitor (FTi) studies has been inhibition of the transforming activily
of the Ras oncoproteins. Three ras genes, Ha-, N-, Ki-ras, encode four highly
homologous, 21 kD proteins, Ha-, N-, KidA- and Ki4B-Ras (Ki4A- and KidB-Ras
are encoded by splice variants of the Ki-ras gene}—that function in the transduc-
tion of growth promaling signals from the membrane to the nucleus. Mutated
forms of the ras genes which encode constilulively active proicins ace found in
approximately 20% ofall human cancers including 90% of pancreatic tumors and50% af colon tumors.

Rasis synthesized as 4 biologically inactive, cytosolic protein thal localizes lo
the inner surface of (he plasma membrane where il acquires biological activily
following a series of post-Lranslational modifications (1). The Grat and obligatory
slép in this series is the transfer of a 15-carbon famesyl isoprenoid from famesyl
diphosphate lo-the sulfur stom of the cysicine residue located four amino acids
from the carboxy] terminus of the protein. This cysteine residue is part of Ihe
CA ,A2X molif fund in all FPTase proleia substrates, where C is cysteine, A, and
Ay are usually aliphalic amino acids and X is usually serine, methionine, g)uts-

. Maing, alanine or cysteine. The demonstration that fumesylalion is essential for Ihe
transforming ability of the Ras ancoprottins has spurred the development of
inhibitors of ihe enzymethal catalyzes this reaction, FPTase, as anli-cancer agents.

Several methods have been used to identify small molecule inhibitors pf
FPTase, including candom screening of defined chemicals, nalural products and
combinatorial libraries; and cational design based on the jsoprenoid and protein
subsirates of the farmesylation reaction. For our in vilro and in vivo biology
studies, we have used the CA,A5X% peplidomimetic L-744,832. L-744,832 is the
isopropyl ester prodrug of L-739,750, a potent inhibitor of PPTase activity (Cs, =
1.8 nM) which shows > 1600-fotd selectivily for FPTase relalive to the related
prenyliransferase geranylgerany!-prolein Wansferase (GGPTase) Lypel. In cell cul-
lore, L-744,832 inhibits the post-translational processing of Ha-Ras with an ICs,
between 0.1 and 1 aM and blocks the anchorage independent growth of ras-
Lransformed cells af a minimal inhibitory coacenicalion of 1 4M. Furthermore,
daily subcutaneous administcalion of this compound to nude mice harboring
He~rag-dependent (umor xenogralts reproducibly inhibited tumor growth by 92%
edmpared with vehicle-treated controls.

+ We have focused on ras transgenic mice as the preferred model for evaluation
of the in vivo efficacy of FTIs, MMT¥-y¥-Ha-ras oncomice harbor an activated
Ha-ras gene under the control of the mouse mammary tumor virus promoter!
enhancer and spontaneously develop mammary and salivary carcinamas.

, L*744,832 induced dramalic repression of these tumors in a dose-dependent
‘manner (2). This wumor regression could be altributed entirely to increased Ievels
of, apoptosis. p53 was not required for the L-744,832-induced effects since

\ MMTV--v-Ela-rasfo53 mice, whieh lack a functional p53, exhibited tumor regres-
.- ibn end increased levels of apoptosis following trealment with L-744,832 ).

Continuous administration of L-744,832 to the MMTV-yv-Ha-ras mice, was 1e-ie quired to maintain tumor regression: following cessation of weatment, lwmors
rmppeared. However, most of these Lumors regressed upan relreatment.

the MMT¥-+-Ha-ras mice were interbred with MMTY¥-c-mye mice fo deter-
mine whether ras/mye tumors, which possess high levels of spontaneaus apoptosis,
have the potential to regress through a further increase in apoplosis levels. ‘The
ras/niye tumors were found to respond nearly as efficiently to L-744,832 lreatment
as the MbT¥-v-Ha-ras tumors, although no induction of apoptosis was observed.
Rather, the tumor regression.in the res/rryc mite was found lo be mediated by a
large reduction in the S-phase fraction. In contrast, treatment of transgenic mice
harboring an activated MMT¥-y-rex gene did not result in lumor regression.

Recent studies have eslablished thal prenylation of the different Ras proteins is
mare complex than originally realized, Eukacyatic cells contain a relaled prenyl:
prolcin transferase, GGPTase-I, which transfers the 20 carbon geranylgeranyl
isoprenoid to the C-terminal cysteine of CA,A,X-conlaining proteins which

. terminate in leucine or, laa lesser extent, in phenylalanine oc methionine. In vivo,
the Ras proteins are normally famesylated, but when FPTase activity is ablated, ae
upon Lreatment of celle with a FTI, Ki- and N-Ras, but nol Ha-Ras, become
geranylperanylated, The geranylgeranylated forms of Ki- and N-Ras remain as-
sociated with the cellular membrane fraction. Furthermore, forms of oncogenic
Ha-Ras and Ki-Ias engineered to be-substrates far GGPTase-[ by modification af
the CA, AgX motif retain ihe ability to transfonn rodent [ibroblasts,

In light of this biechemicel “cross-prenylation” and since Ki- and N-rag are the
most frequently mulated ras genes in human cancers, we evaluated the efficacy af
L-744,832 in strains of transgenic mice that develop mammmay tumors duc lo
sither overexpression of wild lype N-Ras (4) or lo expression of mutated human
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Ki-Ras. While L-744,832 significantly reduced the growth rate of the mammary
Wuimers in boih of these strains of mice, the effect of Ihe compound was less
dramatic than thal seen im the MMT¥-v-Ha-raz mice. Notably, lhe anti-tumor
afficacy was achieved in the absence of gross or microscopic toxicily. FPTose
aclivily was inhibited in twmors from the treated mice as evidenced by the presence
of the unprocessed form of a'protein exclusively modified by FFTase. In contrast,
litle (N.“Ras) or no (Ki-Ras) unprocessed tranggene-enceded Ras protein wasdelecied in tumors from the treated mice. These results suggest that the Ras
proteins may not be the sole farnesylated proteins mediating the biological effects
of the FTL in MMT¥-N-ras and MMPY-Ki-ras transgenic mice.
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Target-recied i vitro and in vive testing procedures for the discovery of
anticancer agents. Ficbig, H.H., nnd Burger, A.M. Tumar Biology Center at the
University of Freiburg, Freiburg D-79106, Germany.

The present sirategy for the discovery of new anlicancer agents is based on
broad in vitra testings eilher agains! a pane! of humancell lines ot against isolaled
molecular largels in a high throughput setting. The broadest cellular screen has
been developed by the US National Cancer Institute in which more than 10,000"
compounds per year are being lested against a panel of 60 human cell lines in a
short term assay. The cell lines include 3-8 models from a tolal of & different
tumor lypes [1].

Testings have been carried oul for 8 years, The program has identified about 12
compounds which are in ¢linical ial or under development now. This relatively
low outcame may be due lo the fact that the cell lines were cultured for many years
resulling in very frst growing subpopulations which became undifferentiated or
poorly differentiated as determined by their gcowth és viva in nude mice and which
are relatively resislant agains! standard agents except alkylating agénts,

As a consequence the pharmaceutical indusiry is focusing loflay on high
throughput screens against isolated moiccular targeis. With moderhprocessing
elements including robols complete compoundlibraries including several 100,000
of compounds can be screened within weeks. The drawback ofthis oncegt #4 thed
it is not clear if a néw compound can cross cell and nuclear mempranes, if the -

targel has any relevance for growth inhibilion and if there is aly selectivilytowards cancer compared to normal cells. me
Th order te overcome these limilmions my group has pursued 2 suntegies. For

a primary cellular screen we use 12 slowly growing moderately and. well differ-
emliated cell lines in a monolayerassay using 4 to 6 days drug incubation time. The
permanent cell lines were developed from xenografts whose characienislics are
quite similar to the tumors in ihe clinic. For secondary screening human tumor
xenografts from nude mice are being tesied fn vitro in lhe clonogenic assay [2].
This assay hos demonstrated a high correlation of drug response compared to the
clinic, For follow-up sludies in vive invesUigations in preselected models are of
crucial importance to demonstrate a selectivity against lumors in comparison to the
miost sensilive normallissue. In this respect, human lumor xenografts are consid-
ered as the most relevant models since the patients’ lumors are growing as a solid
tumor, they develop a stroma, vasculature, a central aecrosis and show more orless
differentiation. The response to standard agents of nude mouse grown tumors in
comparison io patient tumors was very similar, 90% (19/21) in sensitive and 97%

_ (37/59)in resislant tumors respectively, This high correct prediclivity validates the
xenograil system for drug development,

From over 1500 patien! tumors we have established more than 350 oman
lumors in serial passage which are frozen in liquid nitrogen. The percentage of
lumore established in serial passage was highest with 40-60% for cancers of the
esophagus, cervix and corpusuteri, colon and small cell long cancers and inela-
homas; 20-39% for cancers of the Jung (NSCLC), soll lissus snrcamas, ovary,
head and neck,pancreas, testicle, pleuramesothelimas, sLomach, and bladder, and
low (5-199) for cancers af the kidnéy, breast and prostate.

60 models were charselerized in detail for the sensitivily against standard agents
as well as expression of polential molecular targets such as oncogenes, growth
factor receptors and resislince sssocialed proteins.

Using these combined itvitre.and in vive lesling procedures a nurober of novel

methotrexate coupled chemically to human serum albumin (MTX-HSA}, NOAC a
liposomalfaity acid derivative of Ara-C, flavopiridal, quinocarmycin, spicamycin,
ecicinascidine, rhizoxin, EO9, Compounds under development include a geldana-
mycin analog, and cyanocyclin A [3, 4].

The recently eslablished primary cellular screen with a 12 slowly growing cell
line panel is now being used to investigate libraries of nawral products for
anticancer activily. Wilh the long drug incubation time of 4—6 days equal to 2 cell
doublings, $ out of 10 clinically established anticancer agents were identified as
active. On the contrary, 35 antiblolics, 4 immunomodulntors, and 8 cardiaca were
insclive. Thus, this lesling stratepy will allow us to identify mpidly new JIeadstruclores from natural sources.
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PLENARY SESSION 6: IMAGING MOLECULAR TARGETS

Therole of magnetle resonance in the evaluation of cancer therapeutics, Ross,
B.D., Siegman, L.D., Chenevert, T.L., and Rehertulla, A. Caiversity of Michigan

-Sehoot af Medicine, Departments of Radiology, Biological Chemistry ond Radi-
ation Oncology, Ann Arbor, Mi 48109-0648, USA.

The capabilities of magnetic resonance nnaging (MRI) and spectroscopy (MRS)
for the study of animal and human tumors hes benefiied preally [rom advances in
both hardwore and soflware. These advances provide exailing opportunities to
invesligate anatomic, cellular and molecular events using MR methodologies.
These apportunities can provide new insighLs into established, traditional tumor
madels and into new cancer models a3 well. Additionally, these advances can be
applied to emerging therapeutic modalities such as gene therapy and can bridge the
gap between gene delivery, quantilative monitoring of gene expression and cor-
relating transgene expression with therapeutic culcomes.

An overview of the resulis that have been obtained using MRI/S [or studying the
rat 9L brain tumor model (1), which hos been well characterized over the used for
ihe past 35 years, will be given. We have shownthalserial images of inttacercbrel
tuimors using MRI over time following therapeulic intervention can be used to
qgantitate cell Kill in vivo (2), These studies revealed thalthe increases in animal
sprvival elicited by BCNU chemotherapy are not solely altcibutable to the fractionof tumor cells killed but rather are a function of cell kilt and allered tumor cell

repopulation kinetics, both of which are proportional to treatment dose. The
, previous explanation for the cflectiveness of BCNU chemotherapy in this ortho-

topic model based on the resulls of sludies using traditional methods such as ex
vivocolony forming assays overestimated the role of cell killing.
"Methods allowing earlier and more accurate quantitation oftherapeutic response

*3‘individual patients are slill needed. Because diffusion MRIis sensitive 10 issue
2stqucture at the cellular level, we believe that this technique has the potential to 

4 detect important quanlitative information aboul tumor cellular changes Uhat would
cell membranes which impede water translational mobility will affect the diffusion.
of water within the tumor lissue. We have used diffusion MRI lo quantitate

> changes in the diffusion of water within tomor Ussue following therapeutic
intervention. These studies have revealed that cellular changesoccur very early
following therapeutic intervention and can be delected prior lo lumor regression
using diffusion-weighted MRI (3). In addition, tealment of an intracerebral 9L
tumor in the cal with a single systemic dose of chemotherapy resulting in aslittle
as 0.2 log kill can be detected by diffusion MBI. This has important ramifications
considering that most patients are Irealed with fractionated doses ofantineoplastic
agents or radialion. The use of diffusion MRI may provide an importantclinical
opportunity for individualizing and modifying therapeutic protocols: during the
course of treatment. :

‘The ability of MRS to distinguish signais from chemically distincl compounds
offers the potential to measure the expression oftransgenes encoding enzymes that
catalyze therapeutic reactions. The use of MRIS for quantilalive noninvasive
evaluation of expression of a therapeutic transgeno in experimental tumors has
been recenlly accomplished (4), Stable tumor cell lines expressing the cDNA
encoding for cytosine deaminase from yeast (yCD) were grown in animals.
Conversion of the nontoxic prodrug 5-flucrocytosine (SFC) to the antimelabolite
§-fluorouracil (SFU) by yCD could be observed and quantitated in vivo using °F
MRS(4). The subsequent conversion 5FU Jo fluorinated nucelolides could alsa be
observed and measured, This study demonsirated local conversion of $FC, vali-

f ehe following successful therapeuli¢ intervention. Cellularily and the integrity of

compounds were identified as aclive. Agents which are in clinicaltrial include the.156 daing the concept oflocalizing chemotherapy wilh enzyme-prodme gene therapy.
a
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[1 also revealed kinetic information about the rate-limiling steps in the production
of cyloloxic metabolites, providing new diveclions for oplimizing yCD gene
therapy.

In conclusion, the use of noninvasive imaging modalities for quantitation af
therapeutic optcome, gene delivery and monitoring of cellular cvents is emerging
ag an imporlant approach for translating findings from the lab into animal and
humans.IL is anticipated thal advances made through interactions berween scien-
lists and machines will uranslate into benefils for both basic science and palient
oare.
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Antisense Imaging. Hnatowich, DJ. University ofMassachusetts Medical School,
Worcester, MA 01655, USA,

Antisense chemolherapy may be defined es the tceaiment of disease with
oligonucleotide drugs designed to interfere with the expression of a gene integral
to the etiology of Ihe disease. Although uncertainties conceming the mechanism of
action of these drugs continue (1), efficacy is now being demonsuated in several
on-going clinical trials, Last year, the US Food and Drug Administration approved
for marketing the first antisense drug aod the likelihood is that other antisense
drugs now in clinical Irials may eventually also enjoy approval. This presentation
is inlended to examine the question af whether antisense targeting can now be
extended sensibly to antisense imaging in nuclear medicine (2).

The developmentof antisense chemotherapy 10 this point has taken several
decades and, by one eslimate, at leas! half a billion US dollars (Crooke 5.T.,
privale communication, 1999), Along the way, improvements in anliscuse chem-
otherapy have occurred which fortunately will be beneficial to the development of
antisense imaging in respect to those pspects common lo bath. For one example,
literally thousands of chemically modified oligonucleotides have been synthesized
and lestad in a search for second and third generation antisense drugs with
improved cell membrane iransporl, stability lo nucleases and with slower phar-
macokinetics (in part to abviate Ihe need for multiple adininistralions). As another
example, for cach mRNA target of interest, many antisense oligonucleotides of
different base sequences have beenlesled 10 idenlify hose with superior potency ~
for chemotherapy. The cequirements of antisense imaging overlap such thal
oligonucleotides with improved cell membrane transport and suability lo nucleases
should be of universal valuc. Likewise, base sequences with cheyrotherapeuticbenefil may be useful for imaging as well,

The overlap between chemotherapy and imoging, however, is é perfect, For
example, antisense imaging will probably benefil more from the iS of oligonu-
cleotides displaying rapid rather than slow lissue and whole body pharmacokinet-
ics, Also, it conceivably could be preferable for imaging lo select oligonucleotides
wilh no potency for therapy. Furthermore, the mRNAs which aré‘of imterest as - é
largets for anlisense chemotherapy are nol always those which are of interest for
antisense imaging. While \acgeting the c-myc or PS3 mRNAsin connection with
chemotherapy is obviously of interest for Wumor imaging as well, not nearly so
obvious is whether an imaging potential exisis for the antisense oligonucleotides
developed as Wealments ofrelenitis or allergies. Conversely, it is questionable
whether antisense chemotherapy against mRNAs expressed in connection with
certain normal cellular functions will ever be of interest while radiepharmacculi-
cals capable of imaging normal cellulac function could be very useful indeed,

One aspect in particular of antisense imaging contrasts wilh enlisense chemo-
therapy-namely the need in the former case to radiolabel the oligenucleolide with
an imagable radionuclide. Il is the fate of the radionuclide which is the primary
concem of imaging in contrast to chemotherapy where lhe concer is the fale of
the oligonuclectide. Whereas an antisense chemotherapy drug may have ils spe-
cific action at the target sile, the antisense imaging agent must show specific
Igcalization therein (to achieve an acceptable largel/nontargel radioactivity catio).
Antisense imaging therefore requires methods of allaching radionuclides such that
the label does not interfere with oligonucleotide cell membrane transport, hybrid-
izalion and clearance. Methods of slably radiolabeling oligonucleotides with
tadionuclides ace available and, in some cases, have been for years, but the
influences of labeling method on anspor and hybridization are only now receiv-
ing altention. Recently a aew concern regarding radiolabeling has emerged which
is related lo the number of targel mRNAs presentin each largel cell. In addition
lo a sufficiently high largelnontarget ralio, detection by imaging also require
sufficiently high radioactivity accumulation in the target. Recent reports using

absolute methods of mRNA quantitation are showing anly modes! numbers of 157
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largel mRNAs per cell (3). If these smal! numbers of target mRNAs prove to be
universal for most targel cells, this will place a burden on the radiochemisl ta
increase the specific radioactivity of antisense oligonucleotides radiolabeled for
imaging.

Al presentil is not possible to predict whether antisense imaging will eventually
become a useful modality in avclear medicine. An answer should become avail-
able within severnl years if the interest which is now being expressed in antisense
imaging: persists. Should the most optimistic forecasts prove correct and il does
becomes possible, lo target virtually any diseased or normallissue with a unique
genetic component, this vould tuly revolutionize nuclear medicine imaging and,
probably, radiotherapy as well.
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Cancer Research Campaign's (CRC) program af in vive pharmacokinetics
ond pharinacodynamics in drug developmentusing positron emission tamog-
raphy, Aboapye, H.O. CRC PETResearch group, MRC Cyclotran Unit, Hani-
mersmith Hospital, London, UK.

Positron Emission Tomography (PET) is a sensitive and specific technique fer
studying molecular interactions non-invasively in man. A programme created in
the UK between the CRC Phase Wl commiltee and the Medical Research Council
(MRC) Cyclotron Unit has investigated the potential of PET in in vive phanna-
eokinetics and pharmacodynamics imaging.

Pharmacokinetics: PET may be useful in providing intra-tumour and normel
lissue uplake/distribution of compounds when used in a pre-phase Iselling as wns
the case for the CRC study of ('C]-N-[2-(dimethylamino)ethyljacridinc-4-car-
boxamide, [''C]DACA (2, 3}. Pre-phase I studies of DACA could be performed
al a dose of one-thousandih the Phase I starting dose. Total exposure (AUC) of
tacer was variable in (amours and correlated with tumour blood flow measured by
15H.0, Uptake oftracer was observed in brain and relatively high Jevals ofactivity
were observed in heart (mainly myocardiom). Of interest, canlioloxicily wns
observed in phase I trials of this drug. Another tracer that has been extensively
studied is 5-[""F]fluorouraci! [4]. Recently, pharmacokinetic modulation of $-fu-
ofouracil by eniluracil, aimed at increasing systemic exposure by inhibiting the
catabolic enzyme dihydropynmidine dehydrogenase (DPD), has been sludied by
PET [5]. Proofof principle of mechenism ofaction of eniluracil was demonstrated
in normal liver (organ with highest DPD levels), and tumour phanmacokinctics
suggeated an inercased exposure of 5-fluorowracil following eniluraci] treatment
[5]. The lissue pharmacokinetics of ['Chtemozolomide has also heen studied. Of
interesl, the racer showed significant uptake in high-grade gliomas compared to
gontralateral normal brain probably due to a compromised blood brain barrierin
the wmours, and uptake of ['"'C}temozolomide into tumours wag related to

wpoponse duration.Pharmacodynamics: Several radiotcacers have been designed and synthesised
for imaging pharmacedynamics by PET. The most widely used of these is
(“F]fuorodeoxyglucose (FDG) which measures glucose lranspom and phos
phorylation: Changes in tumour FDG after thefirst cyele of chemotherapy appears
to provide an index of fractional cell kill, FOG-PET studies aimed nt detecting
sub-clinical efficacy are currently being performed alongside Phase [ clinicaltrials.

- Fhe provision of uniform guidelines by the EORTC-PETgroup for imaging
iuhour response represents an important milestane in the use of this prabe (6).

nother probe ofinterestis 2-[''C]thymidine, which can be used to estimate heliferalion rate of tumours. Validation studies from our group haveshow:
ong correlation belween 2-[''C]chymidine retention and MIB-1 anligen levels inin
gdsicpiniestinal tumours. The same probe (different biological window) has also
been used lo measure thymidine salvage following thymidylate synthase inhibition
by the non-classical TS inhibitor AG237. Enhancementof thymidine salvage was
demonstrated ag an increase in fractional retention of 2-[''C}thymidine in gasiro-
intestinal \umours, For a large number of novel therapeutic agents, studies lo
confirm the proposed mechanisms of action in wive in palicnis are of ulmost
importance in their development. In this regard, the pro-drig ismozolomide has
been labelled on lwo different functianal groups (N-methy! and carbonyl) with
carbon-]L lo measure the extent of ring opening lo reactive intermediates, which
alkylale DNA. In addition, PET studies of tumour bleed flow are being performed
alongside Phase | clinical trials of the antivascular agenl, combretastalin,

I is envisaged thal these lechnalogical developments will enable both targeted
and non-targeted therapies to be efficiently evaluated én vivo io ensure rapid
Iransilion of novel therapies fram the laboratory to the bedside.
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PLENARY SESSION 7; NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR DNA
AND MICROTUBULES

‘The use of phofoalfinity labellng methods o characterize the Taxal binding
site on the microtubule. Rao, $., He, L., Chakravarty, §., Ojima, !., Orr, G.A., and
Horwitz, §.B. Deparfment of Molecuiar Phannacology, Albert Einstein College of

| Medicine, Bronx, NY 10461; and Department of Chemistry, State University of
New York at Stany Srook, Stony Brook, NY 11794.

Taxol is an antitumor drug approved for the treatment of ovarian, breasl and
lung carcinomas. The cellular targel for Taxol is the microtubule, specifically
@-tubolin. The bindingsite for the drug is on the microtubuls polymer and addition
of Taxo) to the polymerresulis in the stabilization of microtubules (1). The
maximum effect of Taxol is observed when the drug binds to Ihe microtubule with
a stoichiomelry,relalive to the lubulin heterodimers, approaching one (2,3). When
cells are incubated with micromolar concentrations of Taxol, there is a reorgani-
zation of ihe microtubule cytoskeleton wiih the formation of stable bundles of
microtubules (4). The normal assembly/disassembly dynamics of microtubules are
disrupted and cells are arrested in the G/M phase ofthe cell cycle with inhibition
of normal ceil division.

We have used photoalfinity labeling methods to loaale the sites at which Taxol
inleracts with the microtubule. Direct phololabeling of wbulin with PH)-Taxal
resulted in the Labeling of B-twbvlin (5). Further studies with [*HJ3’-(p-azidoben-
zamido}Taxo] (where the erylazide was incorporated into the C-13 side chain)
resulted im the isolation of a phololabeled peplide containing amine acid residues
1-31 in B-tubulin (6). Studies wilh P]2-(m-azidobenzoyl)Taxol (where the
pholoreactive group is allached to the B ring of the taxoid nucleus}have shown
Ihal a peplide. containing aming acid residues 217-233 of f-lubulin is involved in
Taxol binding (7). In these photoaffinity labeling studies utilizing arylazide-
containing analogues, we were never able to define the precise sil of photoin-
corporalion, Therefore, we decided to revisit the problem of definipg the exact
sites of photoincorporation using benzaphenone-based photachenyisiry. (DH)7-
(benzoyldihydrocionamoy!)Taxcl (CH]?-BzDC-Taxol) was synths! (8) and
used to photolabel microhzbules and map Ihe site of photpineo: ration into
B-tubulin. “a,

Structure-aclivily relationships af Taxol andits analogues with cyldtexicity and
lwbulin stabilization have been siudied extensively. The evidence indicates that the
7-OH posilion is ‘wot important for Taxol activity since il may be esterified,
epimerized ar even removed wilhoul significant loss of activily (9). However,
there are swdies indicating that the size of the substituent al this position may
influence activity, The presence of the bniky 7-BzDC substituent resulted in a
Taxol analogue ‘hot, unlike Taxel, could nol enhance the polymenzation of
microtubules, but could, however, stabilize GTP-induced microtubules againat
depolymerization by cold temperatures. One possible explanation for these results
ig thal the 7-BzDC-Taxel may be able to bind to smaloligomers, but he presence
of the bulky substituent prevents tubulin dimers [rom adding to these stabilized
nuclealion centers. , .

The vse of PH]7-BzDC-Taxol, as a pholoaflinily analogue of Taxol,is allowing
us la determine che exact sile of photoincerporalion in the microtubule. Nogales
and her collaboralors have succeeded, by cleclron cryatollography, in obtaining 4
model of the c, P-lubulin dimer filted to a 3.7 A density map (10). This high
resolution siructure of lubulin was derived from zinc-induced sheets of antiparalle]
tubulin photefilaments, We find excellent agreement between the binding sile of
Taxol in B-wbulin as determined by pholoaffinity labeling and electron crystal-
lography, thereby sirengihening the model presented by Nogales and her co-workers.
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Modeof acilon of Ectelnascidin-743 (ET-743). D'Incalci, M. Deparimeni of
Oncology, Istituto di Ricerche Farmacologiche Mario Negri, Milan, 20157, Italy,

Ecteinascidin-743 (ET-743) is a marine telrahrydroisoquinoline alkaloid isolated
from Eeteinascidia Turbina‘a, which has shown potent cytoloxicity agains! human
cancer cell Hnes (1) and striking antitumoraclivity against human xenogralts(2).
In phaseI studies performed in both Europe and US some objective responses have
been seenin patients refractory to the conventional therapies and phase II studies
are currently underway. ET-743 alkylates guanines at the NZ position with some.
degree of sequencespecificity (3, 4). In orderta get insight into the mechanism of
action of ET-743 we haye investigated the drug-induced cell cycle perturbation,
the cell cycle phase specificily of ET-743 cytotoxicity, its cylotoxicily according
to p53 status, ihe drug induced DNA damage, the alterations of Iranscriplion
mechanisms and the importance of DNA repait mechanisms for the drug cytolox-
icity. All of these experimenis have been performed by exposing the cells for a
short time (1h) te BT-743 and at drug concentmtionsin the range of those achieved
in plasmaofpatients receiving the drog during the phase I trial(i.¢. the nM range).
The main findings can be summarized as follows: .

Cell cycle perturbations: In the humon tumorcell lines examined thus for (i.e.
Lo¥o, SW620, [grov-l, MOLT-4), ET-743 wasfound lo decrease the rate of
progression of $ phasecells towards G2 and caused a prolonged blockade in G2-M
(5) og assessed by biparametic BrdUrd/DNA How cytometry.

Phase Specificity: SW620 intestinal carcinoma cells synchronized in G1 by
cluiriation showed greater sensitivity to ET-743 than 5 phase cells and much
prealer sensitivity than cells in G2-M phases cells.

P53 status; The greatest variation in the cytotoxic potency of ET-743 does not
appear to be related to p$3 status. This has been verified by comparing ET-743
cytotoxicity in p53 —/— or p53 +/+ mouse embryo fibroblasts as well as in.
A2780 ovarian cancercell ine and p53 Ala 43 transfected subline A27R/CK3. No
significant difference in the cytotoxicity of ET-743 was observed according to p33
slatus. Howeverin cells expressing wild type p53 a rapid increase in the levels of
this protein was observed,

‘DNA damage: ET-743 at concentrations up to 10 times higher tharvils effective
range of [C50 values, caused neither DNA breaks nor DNA-protein cross-links. In
a Sacaromyces cerevisiae with variant deletion of topoisomerase I gene, ET-743
was as cylotaxic as in contro! cells expressing lopoisomerase I. This suggests that
lopoisomerase 1 is not the crucial target responsible for the drug cytotoxicity. This
yel does not exclude the possibility thal at very high concentrations (in the pM

_ratige} ET-743 can poison topoisomerase [ (6), but the relevance of this effect
appears questionable (7).

__ Transcription mechanisms: Previous work by this laboratory showed that ET-
» 743, at very bigh concentralions (in the wM range) could inhibit the specific

‘ _ bidding of some transcription factors to their consensus DNA sequences (8).Since
.Evtbng of the mostsensitive Factors appeared to be NFY furiher experiments have
  

ay been performed to ascertain if NFY-dependent (ranscriplion was impaired in tuner
pecells. Preliminary results indicate that this is the case using ET-743 concentrations
yin the nM range. Detailed studies on this point will be presented in ihe poster5 session by Mantovani et al. and are inline with results recently shown by Jin et al.
> (9), Whether this effect is mediated by ET-743 binding to DNA with significant

siructural DNA changes (J) or a direct interaction of the drug with DNA binding
proteins remoins io be elucidated.

ET-742 induced changesin gene expression evaluated by microarrays technol-
ogy will be presented by Broggini etal. in the poster session.

DNA repair: Different cell lines each with different defects in nucleotide
excision repair, mismatch repair or DNA dependent protein kinase (DNA-PK)
were used to evaluate the relevance ofthese mechanisms of repair to the cylolozic
elfecis of ET-743, The resulls obtained indicate that nucleotide excision repair
deficient cells are less sensitive than Lhe control DNA' repair proficientcells, a
finding thal is very surprising considering that the same deficient cella are more
susceptible lo convenGonalnlkylating agents, Detailed results will be presented by
Damia ci al. in the poster session.

The sensilivity to ET-743 did not appear lo be influenced by mismalch repair
deficiency; whereas, it was increased in cells deficient in DNA-PK.

Taken togetherthe resultsof lhese studies provide strong evidence that ET-743
has a mechanism of action different from that of other previously identified
anticancer drugs.

The high sensilivily of GL cells and the relative resistance of cells exhibiting
nucleatide excision cepair defects make this DNA interacting drug unique as fer as
ils mechanistic properties.
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PLENARY SESSION 9: CHANGING A CONCEPT INTO A
DRUG: THE ART OF PATIENCE

Farnesyllransferase Inhibition: Use of surrogate markers. Adjci, A. A., Davis,
I.N., Erlichman, C., Svingen, P. A., and Kaufmana, 5. H. Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
MN 55905, USA.

Formesyitransferase (FT) is an enzyme. that catalyzes thefirst and obligatory step
in the pestiranslalional modification of Ras polypeptides and other G-proteins
involved in cell-signaling, including Rac and Rho, as well as several proteins of

- diverse function such as lamins A and B. This modificalion enables the proteins to
localize to membranes where they function.Activating mutations in Res

polypeptides resull in constitulive signaling, thereby stimulating cell prolifera-
lion. Such mutations have been identified in approximately: 30% of humancancers.‘ In addition, oncogenic Ras but not normal Ras transfected into rodent
fibroblasts renders them tumorigenic. FT has, therefore, emerged is‘an importonttarget for the development of anticancer agents. Several FT inhibitors {FTIs),including 8CH66336, R1(S777, L778123 and BMS$214662, ilie the
clinic over the past 2 years, Because these agents represent a novel class of
rationally developed anticancer agents, here is considérable interest in determnin-
ing whether they interact with [heir pulative target, in vivo. ~

While the FTIs clearly abrogate FT activity, it is unclear whether inhibition of
rag farnesylation is responsible for all of the antiproliferative activities of ihese
compounds, Geranylgeranylated forms of K-ras and N-ras, which are themselves
capable of transformingcells, are detected in cells treated with FTIs.* Despite this
aliernauive prenylaiion pathway, FTIs inhibit proliferation of K-ras transformed
cells in vitre and in vivo. In addition, several cell lypes thal lack Ras mulations are
sensilive to FTIs in vive and in vitro.® Collectively, these findings argue thal
inhibition af the famesylalion of other proteins such as rho? may also contribute
lo the observed antilumor properties of (hese agents.

In principle, any one of the famesylated intracellular proteins could serve as an
indicalor for FT inhibition én vive. Our initial allempts to evalvate the inhibition of
Ras farnesylation in cullured cells after weatment with an FTL were unsuccessful.
Subsequent suidies focused on Jamin A, a major suuctucal protein of the nuclear
envelope, Processing of lamin A involves famesylation Iollowed by further
post-translational_modifications.*-'"" When A549 Jung aancer cells, HCT-116
colon cancer cells and MCF-7 breast cancer cells were treated wilh increasing
concentrations of the FT] $CH66336 for 24 hours, a slower migraling species of
lamin A corresponding to prelamin A was delecled. This species was the sole
‘antigen thal reacted wilh antiserum raised agaial the lamin A prepeptide in our
laboratory studies, which were based on a modification of the methods described
by Sinensky et al."" In subsequent experiments, this serum was ulilized to develop
a histochemistry-based assay for prelamin A, which was used in clinical samples.

To determine whelher FT was inhibited in patients receiving SCH66336, the
presence of prelamin A was assessed in buccal mucosa cells using Lhe histochem-
ical assay mentioned above. 159

The choice of this cell type far study was besed on the following: {i} presence
of lamin A in these cclls but not in circulating lymphocytes,'* (ii) the relatively
rapid lumaverofthis cell population, and (iii) the ready accessibility of this lissuc
source. Prior to treatmeal, none of the buccal smears contnined detectable prelamin
A. Affer treaumcnt, however, prelamin A was ceadily detectable in a subset of the
specimens. 1) This study provides the first evidence of successful inhibition of FT- in the clinical selling.
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Polymer-Drug conjugates designed for Intratumoral actlyotion; Basle princl-
ples and transfer fram the Laboratory to ihe Clinic, Duncan, R. Cenire for

‘Polpmer Therapeutics, The School of Pharmacy, London WCIN fAX, UK.
Twenly five years ago Helmut Ringsdorf first proposed the usc of water soluble

syulhetic polymers as targetable carriers for cancer chemotherapy (1). The idea
was initially received with considerable scepticism. Perhaps this is understandable
as,al that lime liposomes and inumunoconjugates were al the height of fashion as

the, “magic bullets” that might provide improved cancer therapy. However, a

%

F

 -ieticaed and relatively small scientific communily have continued to develop
ymer-based antitumour pro-drugs and in recent years four compounds have

Ptpgressed into Phase WI clinical wial, Several compounds are curreatly in
+ pré-clinical development,

Although il is stil] loc early lo know whalclinical benefit polymer therapeutics
can bring, recently published Phase I clinical resulls describing the first synthetic
polymer-diug conjugate lo be tested in man, N-(2-hydroxypropyl)methacrylamide
(HPMA) copolymer-Gly-Phe-Leu-Gly-doxorubicin (PK, FCE 28068} (2); have
gencraled considerable interest. PK| displays greatly reduced toxicity compared Lo
free doxorubicin (MTD of 320 mg/m? doxorubicin equivalent dose) and evidence
of activity in some chemotherapy celractory palients even when given at lower
doses (e.g. 80, 120 mg/m), Interest in polymer prodrugs is now growing ¢xpo-
nentially. Polymeric drug combinations are under development Cinclodingpaly-
mer-directed enzyme prodrug therapy (PDEPT)) and also systems thal may act as
viral mimetics with consequent potential for use as intracytoplasmic delivery
sysiems (discussed in 3}. ,

The rationale for conjugate design has been reviewed at length in {4—7). It is
essential hat the polymer carrier is neither inherently toxic nor immunogenic and,
if the polymeris non-degradable in main chain the carrier must have a molecular
weight sufficiently low to allow renal elimination (i.e. less than 30-40 kDa}.
Careful design of a polymer-drug linker is also important, Nenbiodegradable
linkers yield conjugates that have no activily unless the allached drug is membrane
active. The linker between polymer and drug should preferably be stable in the
circulation, byt amenable to specific enzymatic or hydrolytic cleavage intralu-
mourally (reviewedin 8). To restrict drug release to the lysosomal compariment of
the cell peptidyl linkages were originally designed for cleavage by the eysteine
proteases (e.g. Gly-Phe-Leu-Gly-Dox of PKL), It is now known that levels of
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cysieine proteases are elevated in some lumours, 4 circumstance thal has often
been correlated with peor prognosis. Therefore polymeric prodrugs bearing pep-
tidy] linknges cleaved by these enzymes maybe also more selectively activated
within particularly aggressive tumours. The drog selected must be carefully
chosen, Drugs requiring liver metabolic activation, that are unstable in the tyso-
somal environment, or of low potency are unsuitable. The PK] Phase 1] results
highlight the oppartunily to reducethe toxicity of highly toxic anticancer agenls by
polymer conjugation and compopnds more potent than doxorubicin are. particu-
larly interesting candidates. The fact that attachment of hydrophobic drugs to
hydrophilic polymers brings also improved water solubility (typically ~10-fold
for drugs like doxorubicin and pachtaze!) is an added advantage,

From the clinical viewpoint the most interesting consequence of polymet-drug
conjugationis the opportunily to capilalise on altered drug pharmacokinelics al the
whole-body and cellular level (reviewed in 4-6), Unlike low molecular weight
antilumoor agents which penetrate cetls readily, the cellular uptake of polymeric

_ pro-drugsis restricted to the endocytic route, This limits rapid drug access lo the
normal siles of toxicily, and offers opportunities for passive and active lumour
largeting. There ig now unequivecal evidence thal long circulaling macromelc-
cules and liposomes passively accumulate in solid Cumour tissue due vo increased
vascular permeability and the lock of an effective lumour lymphalic drainage. This
phenomenon was first identified using a styrene maleic anhydride-neorarzinastalin
conjugate (SMANCS) by Maeda and colleagnes in the mid 1980°s and the term
“enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect" was coined to describe. it (9),
Using a pane} of mouse and xenograft tumour models ii has been shown that
administration of PK | leads to substantial passive tumourtargeting of doxorubicin
by the EPR effect {up 20% dose/g). Similarly, HPMA copolymer-platinates
produce neh higher tumour levels of platinnm than achievable following cispla-
tin administration. Although there is still much to learn about the quantitalive
contribution of EPR-mediated largeling in the clinical selling, both vector char-
acterislics and the Lumour-related factors governing the EPR effect are becoming
better understood. Pre-clinical screening systems used roulinely to select small
molecule candidates are often tolnlly inappropriale for screening novel polymeric
candidates (particularly ia vitro experiments). These complex macromolecular
candidates must be selected the basis of (i) linker release kinelies, (ii) abilily to
demonstrate EPR-related targeting én vive and ability to demonstcaic improved
therapeulic activity (compared to the parent drug) in approprintely defined mouse
and xenograft medels, Tumour models vary in their ability lo demonstrate EPR-
mediated largeting (9 dose/g frequently dectines with increasing tumoursize) and
tumours can display highly variable concentrations of the aclivaling enzyme.

Most of the candidates that have so far progressed to clinical tial (PK1, HPMA
copolymer-paclilaxel (PNU 166945) and HPMA copolymer-camptothecin (P&U) are
designed to exhibit passive targeting by the EPR effect. It is relatively easy to
additionally incorporate residues (peplides, proteins and carbohydrates} to promote
receptor-mediated tergeling, HPMA copolymer-doxorubicin containing additicmally
galactosamine (ta mediate liver targeting) (PK2, FCE 26069)is undergoing Phase UT
evaluation. The art of patience (and perseverance) coupled with the collaborative
efforts of chemistry, biology, medicine have brought the concepl of polymer-dmg
conjugates to clinical trial. Transfer of polymer-protein conjugates to market (Oncas-
par® and SMANCS)andthe promising start Jor polymer-drug conjugates suggests an
interesting future for polymer therapeulics in cancer therapy, :
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Polymer-directed enzyme pro-drug therapy: Results of: phase -1 studies,
Cassidy, J. University of Aberdeen, Aberdeen, AB23 22D, UK.

Polymeric drug delivery systems have the theoretical potential ta be engineered
lo direct drug lo specific organs, cells and even sub-cellular regions. They can also

‘be designed lo give pre-determined release rates al the sile of action. As suchthis
developing lechnology may have particular benefits as applied to eyloloxic agents

“which usually have a small therapeutic index. In addition, if polymerics can
preferentially deliver drug Lo the sile of tumours it is possible this may circumvent
clinical drug resistance.

PK1[N-(2-Hydroxypropylmethacrylamide copolymer doxorubicin] was devel-
oped as the result of a longstanding academic collaboration between researchers in
Burope. The polymeric backbone being initially designed as a non-immunogenic
plasma expander and contact Iens material. Doxorubicin was chosen as the drug
“payload” in view ofils high level of aclivity across a spectrum of human solid
iumors. The linker between the polymer backbone and the drug was designcd to
be cleaved exclusively in the lysosomal compartment after internalization of the
intact copolymer by endocytosis, Pre-clinical evaluation demonstrated impressive
anti-cancer activily with a reduced loxicily profile in comparison to anlive doxc-
tubicia, This enhanced anti-cancer activily was shown by pharmacokinetic nnal-
yses to be due to a marked increase in tumor accurnulation of drug. The mecha-
nism of this accumulation was hypothesized lo be due to EPR (enhanced
penetration aod retention}, based on the known fenestrated nature of tumor blood
vessels and the relative inefficiency of tumor lymphatic drainage. These observa-
tivas were independently reproduced in several tumor models prior to clinical
Lesung.

Clinical development of PK1 was sponsored jointly by Pharmacia Upjohn and
the United Kingdom Cancer Research Campaign. A total of 36: patients (20
male/16 female) were enrolled in the phase 1 study wilh a variely of primary
tumors, The mean age of patients on sludy was 58.3 years (range 35-72). Asis
usual most of these palients had received prior therapy with chemotherapy (28)
andar radiotherapy (14) for their malignancy. Eligibility eriteria were those
‘applied as standard in phase | sludies. Prior exposure Io anthracycline was
allowed. All palients had bascline assessment of cardiac function by echocardio-
gram or mulliple-gated angiography (MUGA), Approprinte tumor imaging was
performed for disease assessmentat baseline and after every 3 cycles of therapy.
A total of 21 palients also consented to have imaging sludics performed with
radiolabelled compound in an attempi lo confiem tmor localisation of (he poly-mer.

PK] was administered as an intravenous infusion at.4 concentration of 2 mg/ml
(doses quoted as doxorubicin equivalents) and a rate of 4.16 ml/min. Thus paticnis
had different infusion limes for individual dosage. Detailed pharmacokinetics were
performed by serial collection of blood samples and HPLC analyses for both
bound dmg and free doxorubicin. :

100 course of PK. | were administered, Doses ranged from 20 mg/m? to 320
mg/m. Cohons of three patients cach were entered at non-toxic dose levels and
were expanded to 6 patients in the case of significant toxicilies. Nausea and
vomiting were observed at all dose levels above 40 mg/m? bul was casily
controtled with standard anti-emelics.

Neulropaenia was dose-limiting and showed a clear dose-dependency between
L80 mg/m? and 320 mg/m?. The neutrophil nadir occurred at day 15 and recovery
wake usual by day 21, Sporadic (non-dose related) occurrences of anaemia and
thfombocylopaenia were observed. Minor hepatic loxicity was observed ut dose
leyels nbave 120 mgfm* manifest as (ransient (nsymptomatic) rises in tansami-
neses. Significant oral mucositis was observed at high dose ievels and contributed
to the definition of maximaltolerated dose at 320 mg/m?,

, ‘Despite individual cumulative doses as high as 1680 mim? no congestive
cardiac failure was observed. Only one of nine patients showed a significant fell
on,left ventricular fonction nad disense progression probably contribuled to this

‘:e¥enl, which was nol atlended by cardiac [ailure. :
+ #°The pharmacokinetic behavior of PK! was-markedly different from native
i ‘Bokorubicin with a distribution half-fe of 1.8 hours and an elimination half-life
tof93 hours. This was in keeping with animal experience and supported the

}#possibility of an BPR effect. Uptake of radiolabelled material was identifiable in
j 6 of 21 patients on gamma camere imaging. Howeverthe technique applied proved

? cumbersome and difficult to reproduce. Two docuniented partial responses (both
> in non-small cell lung cancer) and twa minor cesponses (colarectal, breast)

occurred in this phase | trial,
This phase | trial was designed as a “proof of principle’ study. No untoward

loxicily allributable to the polymer backbone was observed. The toxicities assa- ~
ciated wilh anthracyclines were observed in an allenuated fashion with a 4-fold
increase in MTD. Favorable human pharmacokinetics were confined and some
tumor localization to support EPR was observed.

The phase II program for this compound is ongoing. The colorectal study failed
to dempnsirale activily in this tumor lype. Activity was confirmed in rion-small
eel] lung cancer and further studies in this tumor type are being planned, Studies
in anthracycline naive and anthracycline resistan! breast cancer patients are slill
recruiling.

PK1 was the first such systemically administered polymeric anti-cancer drug.
Other drugs to Follow the same development pathway are at an earlier stage, bul
if the promise shown by PKI can be replicated the potential exisis [or a whole
generation of polymers wilh specific targeting abililies.

Special consideration should be givento the design of future studies with agents
ofthis nature. [maging techniques to canfirm tumorlocalization and correlate this
with vascular parameters should be performed as carly as possible. Pharmacoki-
neties and pharmacorynnmics musi be incorporated to Facilitate optimal design of
next generation polymers. Finally we should strive to define the optimal palicnt
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populations that will benefit from these drugs. Il is likely that importantdifferences
will emergein the EPR effect in different tumour lypes and even at different stages
of tumor development within one histological sub-lypc,

WORKSHOP 1: RELEVANCE OF IN VIVO MODELS FOR
TARGET-DIRECTED ANTICANCER DRUG DEVELOPMENT

Molecular characterizailon of human tumor xenografis for larget-oriented
drug discovery. Burger, A. M., Willmann, H., Stappert, H., and Fiebig, H. H.
Tumor Biology Center at ihe University ofFreiburg, Freiburg D-79106. Oncatest,
Institute for Experimental Oncology, D-79110 Freiburg, Germany.

The development of anticancer agenis is currently being directed towards new
molecular targels or aimed to exploit biological characteristics of human wimors.
Thus, this approach requires disease onented preclinical mode! systems which
would be able to discriminate between specific and general cytoloxic antitumor
activily, Engineering of target expressing human tumorcell lines or Ihe develap-
ment of ansgenic and knockout animals are possible bul artificial avenues. We
‘have therefore characterized a panel of over 60 human lumors, which were
established from primaries or distonl metastasis az subcutancously growing xe-
nogratls in athymic nude mice, for 27 validated or emerging molecular largets.
They include oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes (k-ras, c-myc, her2, p53),
enzymes (elomerase, DT-diaphorase}, growth factors and their receptors (EGFR,
TGFa, TGF, bFGF, ER, PR}, dmg resistance (mdrl, mdc3) and metastasis
associated proteins (mala metalloproteinases, uPA, nm23, CD44) or determi-
nants of lumor angiogenesis (VEGF, angiogenin, vascular porosity and microves-
sel density). Target expression was determined either al the RNA (Northern
blotling) or protein level (ELISA, Westem blotting, inununohislochemisiry).

The Freiburg human tumor xenograft panelis a collectian of over 350 tumors
which can al] be kept in serial passage in qude mice and resemble a broad specinom
of histologic types and therapeulic responders, ‘The 60 xenografi models selected
thereof for routine drug (esting procedures are capable of growing in sofl agar for
an in vitro prescreen and they show a variely of growth characteristics or chemo-
sensilivity paltern (owacds standard agents very similar to the clinical silpelion [1,
2). Amonggstthe tumor typeg represented are bladder (3), breast (7), cervical (2),
colon (6), gastric (3), head and neck (3), lung (9}, avary (5), pancreas (2), prostate
(4), renal (6), sarcomas (4), skin (4), tests (1) and uterua (1) carcinomas.

The molecular charactecizalion of these xenogcalts showed that largel expres-
sion can be tumor type specific er random and that this also mimics closely dala
reported for patient! tumors,

Eg. we found that lelomerass aclivity was present in all tumor specimens, but at
vartous fevels and hat latter correlated wilh the ability of xenografl Lissue to form
colonies in soft.agar, thus reflecting lumor slem cell count and aggressiveness [3],

Whilst the expression of the metastasis associated protein CD44 v6 showed
inter- and intratumoral heterogeneity, matrix melalloproteinase 2 (MMP2) was
expressed al high levels explicilly in melanoma and sarcoma xenografts. This
would suggest that inhibitors directed against MMP2 should be assessed in these
tumor types [4].

Overexpression of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)jas confined
to gastric cancers, adencearcinomas of the lung and renal cell carcinomas and this
was accompanied by a parallel increase in TGFe-expression. Sergening of the
imumunotexin TGPo-PR40 (cecombinant Pseadoniones exoloxin A;(PE4O} fused
to TGFa) in the human tumar xenpgrall panel in vitre showed, thal this agent
seleclively inhibiled the growth of human tumor cells co-expressly its EGFR
TGFe targets [5]. a

Angiogenic factors such as vasculac endothelial growth factor (VEGP), vascular
porosity (¥P) and microvessel density were particular high in renal,cell carcino-
mas [6]. Intertamoral variabilily of VEGF, VP and microvessel cong!s were seen
in cancers of the breast and prostate, whilst colon carcinomas appeared to have a
generally low extent of angiogenic factors. The methotrexate-alhumin, Conjugate
(MTX-HSA), a polymer prodrug designed to exploit umoritropism of polymers by
the enhanced permeability and retention effec! (EPR) of porous iumor vasculature
(7, 8) was found particularly active in vive in those renal cell tumor xenografts
wilh the highest VP and VEGF levels. 90% lnmor growth inhibition by MTX-HSA
(12 mefke ip. given on days 1, 8, 15} compared to untreated control Lumors was
seen in the RXF 944 model with a VEGF content of 20 pg/g lolal protein.and a
YP of 8.6% of dose reunined per gram tumor. On the contrary, lhe mammary lumor
MAXF 449 expressing 0.3 pe/ug VEGF and retaining 0.7% of the polymer dose‘
tumer did not respond the MTX-HSA therapy (growth inhibiien <19%), More-
over, Ihe outcome of the clinical phase J wial reported on 3 tumor responses of
which 2 were cenal cell carcittomas [7}.

By using bicinformatics, a COMPARE algorithm is currently being developed
based on expression of molecular targets and response of xenografls wo experi-
mental Lherapeulics in vitro and in vive, which might accelerate targel directed new
drug development.

Our findings show that human tumor xenogralls are exicemely valuable models for
target oriented dirvg discovery and that their molecular make up reflects the behavior
of patient tumors very well. Thus, lhey can be used as readily available source to
identify new targets and target-specifie agents as well ag lo study tumor biology.
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Syngencic tumor models for high-dose iherapy and mlcrometastatic disease.
Teicher, B. A. Lilly Research Laboratories, Indianapolis, IN 46285, USA.

The study of high-dose therapy for cancer requires the development of labora-
tory models (hal go beyond the standard endpoints of increase in life span and
delay of tumor growth. Whelher combination therapies, especially chemotherapy
combinalions, retain increasing efficacy in the high-dose selling is the ¢rucial
question for the development of new treaiment cegimens (0. In models it is
important to be able io determine whether there is increasing response in the
primary tumor and also to detect whether there is increasing response in disease
disseminaled (o dislal organs. The primary endpoints applied in selid tumor
efficacy models of tumor geowth delay and tumor control require that drugs be
administered af doses producing lille normal \issue toxicily so that the tumor
response to the treatment can be observed over a relatively long interval. It ts very
difficult to apply these endpoinis to the high-dose selling in which normally tethal
doses of anticancer agents are administered with normal tissue support, such a5
hematepoietic stem cell infusions, Response of tomors and metastatic disease te
high-dose therapies can be. assessed by use of excision assays (2), The excision
assay allows the determination of cell survival after treatment of the animal by
edlony formation in vitro. The tumor excision assay aliows great accuracy and fine
résolution among various therapeutic regimens. Suprelethal ireatments can be
tested. Perhaps, the greatest disadvantage of excision assays is that extended
trtaimenl regimens carmot be used because of tumor cell loss (all tumors ceils
present in the tumor al the Ume of lealment must be counted) and tumor cell
peoliferalion over Ihe treatment lime. This assay also requires lumor madels that
grow well in vivo oad hove oa high plating efficiency in vitro.

_ Several high-dose combination chomolherapy regimens are under clinical evalus-
¢ ft6nin the treatmentof solid tumors. Drug selection for these regimens was based on

_vamledge of the mechanisms of action, the dose limiling toxicities and some cross-
i4 aepetance data from cell culture and animals tumorstudies. Knowledge of anticancerCrug and drug-target inteructions has increased, along with apprecialion of the

|riiportance of drug scheduling for individual agents and aanang the components in acombination regimen, Measurable drug resistance in some studies can be induced in
lumor cells by a single drug exposure. Experiments in the EMT-6 murine mammary
carcinoma provide an example. The BMT-6 tumorig sensilive lo the cytotoxic action
of many antitumor alkylating agents. Cytotoxicity in tumor cell survival assays
increase logarithmically as ihe dose of melphalan, cyclaphosphamide, thictepn or
carboplatin is increased linearly (.¢., a log-linear dose response curve}. A 400 mg/kg
dose of cyclophosphamide administered (o tumor-bearing mice kills about 2.5 logs of
EMT-6 tumor cells, Trealment of tumot-beating mice with two doses of cyclophos-
phamide separated by 7 ar 12 days regulled in 3 logs and 2.5 logs, respectively, of
EMT-6 cell killing by ihe second 400 mg/kg cyclophosphamide dose. Treatment of
mice with a 30 mp/kp dose of melphalan killed 25 logs of EMT-6 cells. However, a
second melphalan dose administered 7 days later killed Jess than 1 log of EMT-6
tumor cells. [f the second dose of melphalan was administered 12 days after Lhe first
dose 1.5 logs of EMT-6 tumercells were killed, Thus, there was marked cesisteance to
the second melphalan treatment (3), Because these dmg doses are Icthal, treated
tuners must be transferred to second hosts lo extend the interyal between the
intensificalion treatment. To determine whether poor chemotherapy would alter tumor
growlh, untreated mice were compared to those that had received prior chemotherapy.
Prior teeaument did not alter the growth of the tumors or tumor ploting efficiency.
These studies concluded thal administmlion of melphalan induces a metabolic condi- .
tion in bol hosi and tumor, resulting in dig resistance What slowly dissipates over
several weeks (4). In contrasl, prior exposure lo cyclophosphamikle produced Lille ar
no resisiance to administration of a second drug. In faci, ceadminisicalion of cyclo-
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phosphamide resulted in incrensed tumor cell killing compared to theinitia] Leatment.
This appears ta be primarily an effect on the host because when an untreated or
melphalan-treated host bearing a cyclophosphamide-treated tumor was given cyclo-
phosphamide, sensitivity of the tumor to cyclophosphamide diminished.

Patients offen bear micrometastases below the imils of detection al the time of
treatment. EMT-6 mammary carcinoma implanted subcutaneously in the thigh in
the syngeneic hos! was used to determine the extentof micrometastatic disease in
the animels and to assess the response to therapy of disease present in various
organs, Nine days after tumor implantation, EMT-6 tumor was distributed widely
ihcough the host as determined by tumorcell survival assay of specific organs
(brain, liver, lungs, spleen, bone marrow,circulating blood and primacy tumor) (5).
There was a wide range ofsensilivily of the tumor spanning 2- to 3-logs of tumor
cell killing. with the antitumor sikylating agents (cyclophosphamide, melphalan,
cisplatin, thiotepa) depending upon the tissue in which the tomer cells were
located. Tumorcells in the cireulating blood were mostsensitive to Weatment wilh
the primary tumor being the second most sensilivesile, Tumor cells in the liver andl
brain were leasl responsive to ieatmentof the hos! with any of the four antitumor
alkylating agents. Location within the host is a critically important determinant of
the response af lumor lo therapy.

In the absence of therapies with greater tumor selectivity, investigations
have turned to the use of ‘modulators’, agents with little antitumor aclivity as
single agents bul which enhance the activily of cytotoxic agents (1). Several
clinicaltrials with this type of agent in combination regimens are underway in
the standard dose setting and mny move lo the high-dose selling. Preclinical
studies from the earliest murine leukemia model systems Lo the present range
of leukemia, solid lumor and xenograft modcls have suggested that tumor oure
requires the eradication af nearly all lumor cells by exogenous treatment.
High-dose chemotherapy regimens are based on the premise that under-
lrealmentis the reason for failure to achieve cure in many patients. Through the
use of in vivofin vilro excision assays, preclinical models can be extended to
high-dose chemotherapy and to the determination of the effectiveness af
various drug combinations and schedules to the high-dose seting.
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WORKSHOP 3: CYTOSTATIC AGENTS: METHODOLOGY OF
PHASE Hi TRIALS ‘EB

Early development of angiogencsis Inhibitors. Harris, A. L- inipisriat Cancer
Research Fund, University of Oxford, Institute of Molecular Medicine, John
Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford OXI 9DS, UK. "

ar.

Angiogenesis inhibitors, including metalloproleases, represent a particular prob-
iem in early development unless a clear (umaur regression is obtained. This is
unusual and other methods are needed to assess whether a biological effect has
been achieved prior to a large-scale randomized phase I/II trinl. Very few studies
haye used pharmacodynamic endpoints as the main measure and often a maximum
lolerated dose is derived. This may be greater than needed to inhibit the target and
produce long term taxicily. A few studies have allempted to use other biological
endpoints that mey indicate that a target is being inhibited althoughts is difficull
to messuce within the lumour, One example is the whole blood cytokine assay,
whereby whole blood is incubated al 37°C and slimolated with PHA to cause
release of cytokines from iymphocyles and monocytes. The signalling pathways
involved in the transmission of Ihe FAA signal and cleavage of TNFfrom the cell
surface, are potential targets for several classes of drugs. It has been possible to
comparethe release from cel! of shed TNFa before and after therapy in the whole
blood, thus allowing proteindrug interactions and drug distribution ta be main-
tained and fully represent the in vive situation. This assay has been used to show
that Marimastal was effective at inhibiting the shedase involved in TNFa release
in vive. Other methods include pharmacokinetic endpoinls achieving levels of
1C90 in the plasma and relating this back to xenograft models.Ideally such models
should provide information to relate plasma level to inhibilion of the relevant
targel in human lumour xenogeall giving some guide therefore lo ¢linical plasma
levels desired. Novel imaging technology such as PET scanning la measure blood
flow and volume may also be of value and ME] to measure vascular permeability.
These are slarling to be used as endpoints of studies and need to be related to
phannockinelic and loxic endpoints. Serialbiopsies are also a possibility and it has
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lion of microvessel densily in breast and proslale cancer. Neo adjuvant therapy,
randomised with/without chemotherapy or placeboprior to surgery would provide
another methed for assessing direct tumour effects of therapy.

Makris et al, Cancer 85: 1996-2000
Thavnsu ef af, Cancer Research, in press.

WORKSHOP6: NEW CYTOKINES AND CELL-BASED
THERAPY OF CANCER

GM-CSF-secretIng tumor ynceines for pancreathe cancer: From bench to
clinic, JaiTes, E. M., Cameron, J., Hruban, R., Abrams, R., Grochow, L., Done-
hower, R., O'Reilly, S., Weber, C., Sauter, P., Biedraycki, B., Gochmann, M., and
Yeo, C. Departments of Oncology, Surgery, and Pathology, The Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21205.

The area of vaccine development for the Weatment of cancer bas been one of
active research for over 50 years. Of the many different vaccine approaches for the
therapy of cancer, gene therapy has been one of the most promising, The intro-
duetion of cytokine and costimulatory molecule genes into twmorcells has becn
used in an allempl to augment the antitumor immune responses in animal models
(1-2). While monyof these geac transfer appronches improve the immunogenicity
of ihe wmor (2), a study directly comparing the effects of tumor vaccines
retravirally transduced with a wide variety of cylokines identified gcamulocyte,
macrophage colony stimulating [actor(GM-CSF) as the most poten! cytokine For

- aclivaling systemic antitumor immunity (3),
The effects of whole cell vaccines engineered to secrete GM-CSFin a paracrine

fashion have been examined mechanistically (3-5). The systemic anti-tumor
immunily produced with GM-CSFsecreting tumor cell vaccines has been shown
to be dependent on both CD4 and CD8 T cells, In addilion, histological analysis,
of the GM-CSFsecreting vaccine site has shawn a marked increase in the local
mononuclear cell infillrate when compared to vaccines that de nol seccele GM-
CSF.It ig therefore likely that the enhanced immune response is due lo the unique
abilily of GM-CSF to promote the recruitment end differentiation of professional
antigen presenting cells (APC) such as dendritic cells al the vaccine site {4—5).
These professional APCs first take up and process lumor antigens and subse-
quently prime the T cell arm of (he immune response (, 5).

While the use of autologous cytokine secreting tumor cell vaccines have been
rigorously tested in animal models, lhe developmentof autologous tumor vaccines for
human testing has proved cumbersome. A completed Phase I clinical tial evaluating
an autologous GM-CSF secreting tomar vaccine for the treatment of zenal cell
carcinoma showed promising results bul uncovered a number oftechnical problems,
particularly the routine expansion of the primary human tumor cells te the numbers
required for vaccination (6). These technical Limitations make the use of autelogous
tumor cell vaccines Jor the ueatment of most human cancers impractical.

Two recent findings provide the immunologic rationale for an allogeneic vaccine
epproach. First, about half of the human melanomaenligens identified so far have been
demonstrated lo be shared among at least 50% of olher patient's melanomas (7-8).
Sécond, recent studies have shawn that the professional APCs of the host, rather than
ihe vaccinating tumor cells themsélves, are responsible for priming CD4 and CD8 T
chils, both of which are required for generaling systemic antitumor inumunity (5).
Alihough the antigens recognized by the CD8'T cells were nel known at the lime,these
studies demonsiure thal tumor-specific CID8 T cells are activated via the cross-priming
puhway. These findings suggest that ihe vaccinating tumorcells do not need to be
HLA compatible with the host lo generate specific antitumor inununity thereby
providing rationale for a more peneralized and feasible whole cell tumor vaccine
approach. More recently, an allogeneic GM-CSF secreting vaccine wes demonstrated

“TS be effective in a mouse tumor model (9),
3: "Based on these findings, a phase T icial was conducted to evaluale allogencic

tindiated, GM-CSF secreting tumor cells for safely and the induction of antilumer
ay immunity (10). Patients were required lo have an ECOG performance status of <2,a,

“prior pancreaticoduodencetomy for slage 1, 2, of 3 pancreatic adenocarcinoma,
j and io be seronegalive for HIV. Between July, 1997 and April, 1998, 14 patientsunderwent panerealicoduodencctomy and received a vaccine 8 weeks later. Three

patients received | X LO” vaccinecells (tier 1), 3 patients received 5X 10? vaccine
cells (tier 2}, 3 patients received | * 10® vaccine cells {lier 3), and 5 patients
received 5 % 10° vaccine cells, All patients then went on lo receive a2 6 month
course of adjuvant radiation and chemotherapy. One month after completing
adjuvant(realment,all eligible patients went on ta receive three addilional monthly
vaceinations wilh the seme vaccine dose that they originally received. All partic-
ipants experienced grade I orII local induration and erythemaat the vaccinesile.
One patient expericnced Grover's syndromerelated to sysiemic levels of GM-
CSF. No dose limiting loxicilies were encountered. There was no evidence of
nutoimmuaily including pancreatitis with a follow-up of up to 28 months pasl-
vaccination, Delayed type hypersensitivity responses (DTH) to autologous tumor
cells posl-vaccination were observed in some individuals on dose tiers 3 and 4.
DTHresponses post vaccination appear to correlate with increased disease-free
survival (as measured by no radiographic evidence of recurrence or clevated levels
of CA19.9), Immunghistochemical staining of skin biopsies. from patients receiv-
ing the GM-CSP vaccine demonstrated eosinophil and macrophage infiltration at
the vaccinesites, and eosinophils, lymphocytes, and macrophages at the DTH sites
similar to what we observed ia our pre-clinical models. We conclude thaalloge-
neic GM-CSF seercling tumor vaccines are safe in patients wilh pancrealic
adenocarcinama. !1 addition, this vaccine approach induces a dose-dependent

been shown thal conventional chemo and endocrine therapy resulls in the reduc- 162 immunily as measired by DTH responses that are also associated wilh a longer
a
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disease-free survival. These findings provide strong support for acccleraling the
evaluaiion of GM-CSF vaccines in patients with what are classically considered
non-immunogenic cancers such as pancreatic adenocarcinoma.
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WORKSHOP 7: PREVENTION TARGETS

Apoptetle paiiways as targets for chemopreventive agents. Sun Shi-Yong,
Suzuki Seigo, Hong Wavn K.; Lotan Reuben. Department of Thoracic/Head and
Neck Medical Oncology, The University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center,
Houston, Texas 77030. '

The goals of chemoprevention of cancer are to inhibi the induction OF suppress
the progression of preneoplastic lesions to invasive cancer by>using specific
natucal or synthetic chemical agents. Many of the agents that :block or delay
progression modulate cel! proliferation and differentiotion. Because these agents
were lhouphlto act as cyloslatic agents, it has been suggested thathey should be.
administered chronically lo patients or individuals ai increased¥isk to develop
cancer. A more desirable approachis to identify agents that can eligtdnate aberraal
clones by apoptosis rather than merely slow downtheir proliferatiog. Such agents. -
could be administered for shorter periods of lime, which may allow the use of.
higher doses and inclusion of agents wilh some reversible or moderfie side effects. . i
The incrensed understanding of spoplosis palhways has directed attention to
companents of these palhways as potential targets for nol only chemotherapeutic
bul also for chemopreventive ageals, Interestingly, an increasing number of
previously identified chemopreventive agents including relinoids, vilamin D3
analogs, butyroids, phenyl acetate, monoterpenes, non steroidal anti-inDammatory +
agents and others) were found recently to enhance apoptosis in a variety of
maligaant cell types in vitro and in a few animal models in vivo. Studies by our
group hove highlighted the ability of the synthetic retinoids N-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-
relinamide (Fenretinide, 4HPR) and 6-[3-(1-adamantyl)-4-hydroxyphenyl]-2-
naphthalene carboxyli¢ acid (CD437) to cnhance apoptosis in a variely of tumorcell lines thal are resistant to the natural retinoic acids. We found thal 4HPR was

able to larget lhe milochondria to increase the generation of reactive oxygen
species, induce mitochondrial permeability transition, release cylochcome C Io the
cytoplasm and activate caspase 3 in some cell lines. Other mechanisms of 4HPR-
induced opoptosis have been suggested in some tumor cell lines where 4EIPR
failed to increase ROS. CD437 was found to induce apoptosis in non-small ceil
lung cancercells harboring wild type p53 by increasing the levels of mRNAs of
the pro-apoptotic proicin Bax and the death-inducing membrane receptor Killer/
DRS, which contaiug a death domain and signals death through activation of
caspase 3, Further underslanding of the effects of potential chemopreventive
agents onspecific components of the pathways thal lead lo apoptosis nay provide
aralionale approach to use such agents alone or in combination with other agents
to enhance apoptosis as a strategy for effective chemoprevention of cancer.
(Supported by USPHS grants POL CA52051, U19 CA68437 from NCT, and P50
DE! 1906 from the NIDCR), 163

 
 

WORKSHOP &: THE TUMOR MICROENVIRONMENT

Aypoxia signallug as a regulator of tumor anglogenesis and therapy target.
Harris, A. L. duwerial Cancer Research Fund, University of Oxford, Institute of
Molecular Medicine, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford OX3 9DS, UK.

Major recent advantages in the biology of hypoxia signalling have provided new
therapeutic targets. [t has been found thal the von Hippel Lindau syndrome protein
largets a key Icanseripiion [actor regulated by hypoxia, hypoxia inducible factor
la, for destruction by the protensome in air, Under ‘hypoxia this targeting is
inhibited and hif- ia is stabilised and enn bind to Ihe VEGF promoter upregulating
angiogenesis. In addition, enzymes of the glycolytic pathway, endothelin-1 and
several other pathways, are upregulated. Ir has been shown thal this palhway
interacts with transformation and is essealial for in vive tumour angiogenesis. The
second transcriplion factor in the family, hypoxia inducible factor 2c has alse been
found to be upregulated in renal cancer and may be responsible for the high
vascularily of this wimour. The factors are rarely expressed in normal Lissues and
therefore inhibitors oftheir translocalion to the nucleus or heterodimerization with
the. transcription partner ARNT, may be of therapeutic value, The hypoxia te-
sponse element in the genes regulated by hif-lo. and bif-2e could also be used to
deliver gene therapy selectively to hypoxic areas of lumours. We have shown that
this is a feasible way of delivering pro-drug activalion enzymes for destruction of
hypoxic cells. Using a diffusible toxin allows the surrounding normbxic Lomourte
be destroyed also. These pathways are also activated in the stromal cells in
tumours and in pacicular the hif-2e pathway seems lo be activated in macro-
phages, which may be key regulators ofthe angiogenic response. Iris already well
recagnised that hypoxia provides a mechanism of activation of bigreductive drugs
but it also stems to be a key regilaior of production of VEGF in synergy with
oncogenes and therefore combined approaches to black hypoxic plus oncogene
signalling may be an added synergistic benefit.

Maxwell ef al, Proc. Math Acad. Sci., 94: £104-B109_
Dachs ef af. Nat. Med., 3: 515-520.

Regulation of colon cancer angiogenesis: Implications for therapy. Ellis, L. M.,
Liu, W., and Shaheen, R. M. UF MD Aaderson Cancer Cerner, Houston, TX,
77030 USA.

Angiogencsis is essential for the growth and metastasis of human colon cancer.
Angiogenesis is a process that is entirely dependent on the microenvironment,
factors secreted by colon cancer cells must interact wilh endothelial cells (2C) in
the microenvironment in order to induce tumor neovascularizalion, Furthermore,

factors released by the microenvironment may initiete signals wilhin tumorcells
that ullimaiely lead lo angiogenesis.

Initial studies from our laboratory have demonstraled thal vascular endothelial
growth factor (¥EGF) is the angiogenic factor most closely associated with colon
cancer progression and melastases (L, 2). Numerous factots increase VEGF
expression in homan colon cancer. A great deal of effort (and progress) has been
made in developing agents that directly inhibit VEGF activily. However, an
‘gltermalive stralegy would be to targel the upsiream fnctors that induce VEGF
4xpression (and potentially other angiogenic factors). It is essential lo identify the
factors that lead to induction VEGF in order to develop new anti-angiogenic
ilbcrapcutic strategies.
“ Since increased VEGF expression in primary colan cancers is associated with
metastases formalion, we soughi to determine factors that lead te VEGF induction.

. We examined a series of cytokines known to bind to receptors on human colon
cancer cells and examined VEGFinduction. IGF-] and IL-1 lead to a significant
increase in VEGF mRNA and protein expression (1, 4). IGF binding proteins did

not effect IGF-I induction of VEGF. Furthermore, induction of VEGF by IGF-I
32 and IL-16 lead to an increase in transcription of VEGF without effeciing mRNAfsrability.
 

.. IGF-C and IGF-II are both known to bind te the IGF-1 receptor (IGF-IR). We
= ibjerefore examined the effect of [GF-Il on VEGF expression. Both IGF-I and

IGF-II both lead to phosphorylation of the IGF-IR in human colan cancer cells.
Similar to 1GF-1, IGF-I] lead wo induction of VEGF. Invesligalions into the
polential signal transduction pathways activated by phosphorylation of IGF-T
receptor revesled that both Erk-L/2 and Akt were activated by IGF-I or IJ
treaument, Inhibition of Eck-1/2 activity blocked VEGF induction by both IGF-I
and [], whereas inhibition of AkL activily did not. VEGF is also induced by serum
starvation and this occurs through activation of Erk-L/2 as well. Activation of
Erk-L/2 is a common pathway for VEGF induction by several diverse factors.

Activation of other signal transduction molecules also leads to induction of
VEGF. This has beeu well demonstrated for ras activation (5). Another signal
transduction molecule associated with colon cancer progression and metastases is
Sre, Decreased Ste activity in colon cancer cells. by antisense. transfection is
associaled with decreased iumarigenicily and growth (6), To determine.if this
deerease in Sre activily was associated with 4 decrease in VEGF expression,
VEGI expression in these cell lines was examined. Cells wilh decreased Ste
activily exhibited lower levels of VEGF mRNA and protein levels than the
parental cell line (7). Hypoxic induction of YEGF was blocked in cells with
decreased Ste activity. Tumors derived from cell lines wilh decreased Sre octivily
were smaller than lumors derived [rom the parental cell line. Vascularily was
significantly decreased in tumors wilh decreased Sre activity. These studies
demonstrate that induction of VEGF is mediated Ihrough specific signal uansduc-
Hon pathways, and blocknde of these pathways may provide a strategy for
inhibition of angiogenesis.
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In a model of colon cancer liver metastasis, we have used anti-VEGF receptor
antibadies or VEGF receptor (yrosiné kinase inbibilors, to inhibit the gcowth and
angiogenesis of liver meélastases (8). These agents inhibil the growth of liver
metastasis and rad to a decrease in tumor vascularity and proliferation, Mast
importantly, we found the anti-VEGF therapy led to a increase in lwmor cell:
apoplosis, Double staining far apoptosis and EC revealed thal anti- VEGF therapy
Jed to an increase in RC apoptosis, Further studics demonstrated thal a wave of EC
apoptosis preceded a wave of tumorcell apoptosis, suggesting that the mechanism
for the inctease in Lumor cell death was secondary to vascular damage due tc
blockade of VEGFreceplor activity, In addition to its abilily co induce neovascu-
larization, these in viva sludies suggest that VEGF may serve te enhonce EC
survival. This hypothesis ig supported by in vilro studies done by other investi-
gators (9), ;

Other factors secreted by tumor cells may play a role in protecting EC from
apoptosis. EC subjected to serum starvation leads toa 5-fold increase in endethe-
lial cell apoptosis after 6 hours, We have collected condilioned medium from
various colon cancer cell Jines and non-malignant human cells in an allempl to
determine if Jactors in the condilioned medium can prolecl ECs from apoptosis.
Colon cancer conditioned medium decreased serom-starvalion induction of endo-
thelial cell apoptosis by approximately 50%, This was in contrast te the effect of
conditioned medium catlected from non-malignantcells where there was no eftect
on EC apoplosis. Heat Ireatment of the colon cancer condilioned mediumblocked
the protective effect on BCs suggesting that a protein secreted from colon cancer
celk inhibils EC apoptosis. Fractionation of the conditioned medium demonsirated
thal fractions <10 kd and <3 kd protected EC cells from serum-starvation
induction af apoplosis. These fractions also lead to phosphorylation of EC Brk- 1/2
suggesting that this pathway is involved in EC survival, Thusit is likely that, in
addition to VEGF,otherfactors contribule to survival of tumor EC sustaining the
vasculature in an otherwise adverse environment, Understanding how colon can-
cers prevent endothelial cell apoptosis. may provide another therapeutic stmlegy
for interfering with ihe rivicienL supply tumors.
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Combination of anilanglogenle agents with standard cylotoxle theraples in
therapeutic regimens. Teicher, 8. A. Litly Research Laboratories, Indianapolis,
iN 46285, USA.

Cancercure requires eradicalion ofell malignant cells. Cancer growth, however,
requires proliferation of malignant cells and normal cells. The several anticancer
lrealment modalilies currently available, including surgery, chemotherapy, radia-
lion therapy and immunotherapy, have been envisianed to largel primatily the
Malignant cell. Research over the past 35 years has reinforced the hypothesis put
forth by Folkman that wilhoul the-proliferation of normalcells, especially endo-
thelial cells, a lumor cannal grow beyond the size of a colony (1). The conse-
quence of this finding is that both the normalcells and the malignantcells involved
in tumor growth ns well as the chemical and mechanical signaling pathways thal
interconnect hem are valid targets for therapentic intervention, The integration of
therapeutics directed toward the vascular componenis, extracellular matrix com-
ponents and stromal and infiltrating cells with classical cytotoxic anticoncer

therapics, may be regarded as a systems approach to cancer [realment (2, 3). The 64

combination of TNP-470 and minocycline serves as an example of the use of
antiangiogenic agents olong wilh cytoloxic therapies in lreatment regimens, TNP-
470, a synthelic derivalive of fumagillin, is a potent inhibitor of endothelial cell
migration, endothelialcell prolifecalion and eapillary lube formation. Minocycline
is a tetracycline thal has matrix metalloproveinase inhibitory aclivily. The anUan-
giogenic combinalion of TNP-470 and minocycline administered for 2 weeks did
net aller the geawth of the Lewis lung carcinoma, the EMT-6 mammary cacci-
noma,the $L gliosarcoma or |he Fsall fibrosarcoma. However, when TNP-470 and
minecycline were added to trealment wilh cytoloxic anticancer therapies, lumor
response was markedly increased. When mics beacing the Fall fibrosarcoma Were
treated with TNP-470/minocycline for 5 days priorlo i¥ injection of the flucres-
cent dy¢ Hoechst 33342,there was a shifl toward greater brightness of the entire
tumor cell population (4, 5}. The TNP-470/minocyeline treated Lumors were more
easily penetrated by the lipophilic dye, thus indicating thal treatment with antian-
giogenic agents could allow greater distribution of smal! molecules into tumors.
When mice bearing the Lewis lung carcinoma were similatly treated with TNP-
470/minocycline prior to tp injection of [14C]cyclophosphamide orcisplatin, there
was 4 2.6-fold increase in [}4C] and 6 5.2-fold increase in platinum in the tumors
from antiangiogenic agent treated lwmors Compared wilh controls al the 6 hr time
point. Increased DNA cross-linking in the Lamors of antiangiogenic agent treated
Wumers correlated with the increases in drug levels in the tumors. []4C]Paclitaxel
was administered to Lewis lung carcinoma-bearing mice pretreated with TNP-
470/minocycline or nol pretrealed and lissues were collected over a 24 br
lime-course (6). At eacly lime points (1 and 15 min) afler iv injection of the
(14C)paciitaxel, there was a 5-fold higher concentration of [14C] in the tumors of
prelrealed animels which decreased to 2-fold by 24 hrs after [l4C]pactitaxel
injection, In a similar sludy, the concentralions of platinum from carboplatin were
2- and 3-fold higher in the tumors of mice pretreated with TNP-470/mincycline at
15 and 30 min afler drug sdmimistralion compared with controls. By 6 and 24 hrs
after carboplatin injection, the lumors of antiangiogenic agent preteeated remamed
2-Fold higher in platinum content than the tumors of control mice. To detennine
whether preutatment with TNP-470/minocycline might eller the distribution of
large molecules, (J4C]albunin was administered to TNP-470/minocycline pre-
treated and non-pretrealed Lewis lung carcinoma-bearing-mice. There was & 2- ta
3-fold higher concentration of [14C]aibumin in the tumors of antiangiogenic agent
lreated mice over the first hour afer protein injection and higher conceniralions of
the [14C] persisted in the tumors of pretreaied animals over the 24 hrs examined.
The Lewis lung carcinoma is very hypoxic, having 92% of the pO2 measurements
<5 mmHg (7), Treating tumor-bearing mice wich TNP-470/minocycline decreased
hypoxia in onliangiogenic agent treated tumors lo 75%. When the oxygen delivery
agent, perflubron emulsion, and 95% oxygen breathing was maintained in antian-
giogenic agent pretccaled mice, hypoxia in the tumors was decreased lo 45%. The
response of antiungiogenic agent treated Lewis lung carcinoma te fraclionaled
radiation therapy (2, 3 and 4 Gy x5) was increased 2.2-fold compared with
controls. When enhanced oxygen delivery was added to anlisngiogenic agent
adminisuration, the response of the lumors was increased 3.4-fold compared lo
controls, There was 4 direct relationship between decrease in tumor hypoxia pnd
increase im response lo radiation therapy.

Aotiangiogenic agents represent a wide variety of chemical structures with a
widevaricly of biological targel. The diversity in this group of molecules gives
strenkth lo the potential for this approach in thernpeutic applications. The biolog-
ical pnd bicchemical pathways involved in angiogenesis are numerous and yedun-
dant, therefore, il is likely that blockade of more than one pathway related lo
angiogenesis and/or invasion will be necessary ta have impacl on the natural
progress of malignant disease. The vasculature forms thefirst barrier to penetration
of niglecules into 1umors. Although the anlinngiogenic treatments administered in
these sludies did not inhibit angiagenesis in these uumors completely, the vaseu-
lature Present in the treated tumors may be impaired, compared with control
lwinors. The incorperalion of antiangiogenic agents and/or anlimetastalic agents .
ints therapeutic regimens represents an important challenge. The successful treat-

iment, of cancer requires the eradication of all malignant cells, and therefore:
‘treatment wilh cylotoxic therapies. The compalibilily of antiangiogenic therapy
grid/dr antiinvasion agents with cytotoxic chemoiherapeutic agents is not obvious

8}. Two conclusions mey be drawn. First, combinations of antiangiogenic agents
Svokea greater effect on tumor response 19 therapy than does treniment with single
ageuls of this class, Second, treatment with antiangiogenic agents can interact in
a posiliye way with cytoloxic therapies. The Uue strengih of antiangiogenic
therapies may be in their use in combination with traditional cytotoxic therapies,
in which they will add a new dimension lo the anticancer armamentarium.
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WORKSHOP 12: SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION TARGETS IN
CANCER DAUG DISCOVERY

Redox signaling for cancer drug discovery. Powis, G. Arizona Cancer Center,
Universiry of Arizona, 15{5 N, Campbeil Av. Tucson, AZ 85724.

Redox processes aré increasingly being recognized as playing an important mle
in the regulation of cell growth, programed cell death and cell transformation.
Redox signaling pathways offer potential new targets for the development of
anticancer drugs. A redox pathway Ihat appears to be patlicutarly importantforthe
growth ond death of some cancers is thioredoxin signaling. The thicredoxins are
ubiquitous proteins small redox proteins containing a conserved ~Trp -Cys-Cily-
Pro-Cys-Lys- redox catalytic site. Mammalian thicredoxin farnily members in-
clude thieredoxin-1 (Trx1}, mitochondrial thioredoxin-2 (Tx?) and « larger thi-
oredoxin-like protein, p32™", The active site Cys residues of Ihioredpxin are
reduced by NADPH and thioredoxin reductase and, in tum reduce oxidized
cysteine groups on proteins. When thioredoxin levels are elevated there is in-
creased cell growth and resistance to normal mechanism af progcamed cell death.
Anincrease in thioredosin Jevels seen in many human primary cancers compared
to normal tissue appears lo contribute 10 increased cancer cell growth and resist-
ance to chemotherapy. Mechanisms by which thioredoxin increases cell growth
include an increased supply of reducing cquivalents for DNA synthesis, activation
of transcription factors (hat regulate cell growth and an increase in the sensilivity
of cells ta other cyiokines and growth factors. The mechanism for the inhibilion of
apoptosis by thicredoazin are just now being elucidated, Because of its role in
stimulating cancer cell growth and as an inhibilor of apoptosis thioredoxin offers
a target for the development of drugs to Ireal and prevent cancer.

Studies with a variety of human primary tumors have shown that thioredoxin-] is
over expressed in the tumor compared to levels in the cormesponding normal tissue.
The tumors include (with percent showing over expression) lung (50), colon (60),
cervix (78), squamous cel] @4) and hepatoma (85). We have recendy shown by
immunohistechemical studies using paraffin embedded (issue sections that thiore-
doxin-| expression is increased in more chan half of human primary gastric cancers.
The thioredoxin-! levels showed a highly significant positive correlation with cell
proliferation measured by nuclear proliferation antigen and a highly significam neg-
ative corcelation with apoptosis measured by (he terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase
(Funel) assay. Plasma and serum levels of thioredoxin, which in nermal individuals are
between 10 and 80 ng/ml, have been reported te be elevated almasl 2-fold in patients
with hepatocellular carcinoma and to decrease following surgical refnoval of the
tumor, Serum thioredoxin is noi elevated in patients with other forme of liver disease

such as chronic hepalitis or livercirrhosis. ‘
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Thicredoxin-1 acls as a peowth factor and is produced by a variely of normal
and cancer cells. No evidence has been found of spturable recepior binding of
thioredoxin-1 ta the surfnee cells and thioredoxin-1 appears to sensilize cells to
growth [acters produced by the cell tiself. A redox inactive mutant Ihioredoxin-|
does nat stimulate cell growth. Not all growth factors ace enhaneed by thioredoxin.
[nterleukin-2 ({L-2} is potentiated up lo 1000-fold and basic fibroblast growth
facior (bFGF) up ta 100-fold by thicredoxin-1. The potentiation of these two
growth factors occurs al concentrations of thioredoxin-1 of 10 10 100 nm which are
the concentrations typically found in serum (see above). The mechanism for
sumulalion of IL-2 may include an increase in the alpha subunits of the TL-2
receplor. Thioredoxin-1 hos also been shown Iincrease the expression by cells of
a variely of cytokines, including IL-1, JL-2, IL-€, {L-8 and TNF-a.

One of the eaclicst functions ascribed (c bacterial thioredoxin was as a source of

reducing equivalents For ribonucleotide reductase which catalyzes the conversion
of nucteotides 10 deoxynucleolides, ihe first unique step of DNA synthesis. The
importance of thioredoxin for eukaryotic ribonuclentide meductase is less well
understoad and there may be other sources of reducing equivalent. However,
irreversible inhibition of thioredoxin reductase by some anti-tumor quinones has
been associated with a decrense in cellular mbonucleotide reductase activity.
Thioredoxin-| has been reporled to selectively activate the DNA binding of certain
uanscriplion [actors. This includes the dimeric transcription factor NF-KB that is
involved in the cells response Lo pxidalive stress, apoptasis and tumorigenesis, the
glucocorlicoid receptor and indirectly throwgh the nuclear redox factorRef-1, the
transcription factor AP-1.

We have shown thet slable transfection of mouse WEHI?.2 lymphoid cells with
human thioredoxin-1 cDNA inhibits apoptosia induced by a varicly of agents
including dexamethusene, staurusporine, thapsigargin and ctoposide, The inhibi-
lion of apoptosis caused by transfection with thicredoxin-1 is similar to the pallem
of inhibition of apoptosis caused by transfection of the cells with the anti-apoptosis
oncogene def-2. When innoculaled into scid mice the thieredoxin-1 transfected
cells form tumors thet grow more rapidly and show Jess spontaneous apoptosis
than vector-alone or bel-2 tcansfected cells, and are resistant 19 growlh inhibilion
by dexamethasone. Thug, unlike bef-2 which offers only a survival advantage and
requires other genclic changes to stimulate tumor growth, thioredoxin-1 offers a
survival as well as a growth advantage to turmora i vive. Transfection of WEHI7.2
and MCF-7 human breast cancer cells with redox inactive thiermdoxin-1 potenti-
ales apoptosis and acts in a dominant negative manner lo mbibit tumor prowlh by
the cells in vive. This work provides molecular proof-of-principle thal the thiore-
doxin redox system is a ralional target for anticancer drug discovery.

Several compounds have been identified that inhibit chioredoxin signaling. They
include PX-12 (1-methylhydroxypropy! 2-imidazoloyl disulfide) which was identified
as an inhibitor ofthioredoxin binding to the Cys”? residue, The median ICsq for growth
inhibilion of a variety of cell lines by PX-12 is 8 uM. PX-12 hes been shownlo have
Ju vive anli-tumor activity agains human tumor xenografts in scid mice and chemo-
preventive activity in win (multiple intestinal neoplasia) mice which have a gecmiline
mutation in the APC gene seen in familial adenomatous polyposis. The growth
ingibilion by componnd PX-12 in the NC] 60 human tumor ell line panel was
significantly correlated with the expression of thieredoxin mRNA. Several other
inhibitors af thioredoxin have been identified by the COMPARE program from over

3,000 compounds tested by the NCI as having a patie of cell killing activity in the
40-human tumor cell line pane] similar ia PX-12,
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Glioblastoma 114, 203, 360,

$11

Glioma 44, 57, 63, 376, 521

Glucosylceramide synthase
antisense 593

Glufosfamide 598
Glutathione 425
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Glutathione S-transferase pi.
(GSTP1) §32, 555

Glycosyltransferase 63
GM2-KLH/Q5-21 155

Gonadotropin-releasing
hormone 47

G-quadruplex DNA 606, 608

Granulocyte colony-
stimulating factor 10, 300

Granulocyte-macrophage
colony-stimulatingfactor
147, p. 3876s

Green fluorescence protein
59, 534

Green tea catechins 568

Growth modulation index
222

H

Halofuginone 49, 407
Head and neck cancer 219,

226

Head and neck squamouscell
carcinoma 241, 374, 377,
420

Heat shock protein 90 25,
363

Heat shock protein 90
inhibitors 293

HeLa cells 142
Hemiasterlin 643

Hemocyanin 155

Heparanase 61
Hepatitis B virus 443
Hepatitis C virus 297
Hepatobiilary cancer 224
Hepatobillary tumors 211
Hepatocellular carcinoma 81,

439, 443

Hepatoma 146 .
HER-2/neu 26, 90, 519, 589

Herceptin 41, 543

Herpesvirus 172
Hexadecyl-PC 581
High Content Screening 249
High-performanceliquid

chromatography 349
HMG-CoA reductase 277

Hodgkin’s lymphoma 197
Hormone-refractory cancers

499, see gisa specific sites
Hormonosensitlvity index 45
4-HPR: see Fenretinide

Human herpesvirus 8 250
Human papillomavirus type

16 E6 gene 587
Human papillomavirus type

16 EG protein inhibitors
294

HuN901-DM1 461

10-Hydroxy-9-dimethylami-
nomethyl-camptothecin:
see Topotecan :

4-(4'-Hydroxyphenyl)-amino-
6,7-dimethoxyquinazollne:
see WHI-P131

4-(4'-Hydroxyphenyl}-amino-
6,?-dimethoxyquinazoline
HCl 108

N-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)retina-
mide: see Fenretinide

7-Hydroxystaurosporine 119
le-Hydroxyvitamin D, 39

Hypoxia p. 3877s
Hypoxia-inducible factor-ia

397

Hypoxyradiotherapy 250

I

TARC Handbook 691

ICRE-187 673
Iditubin derivatives 129
IDN5109 626

Ifosfamide 144, 487
IxB 65

Mudin 611 ;

Imaging p. 3871s, see alsa
specific modalities

2-Imidazolyt disulfides 537
Immunoglobulin 562
Immunoliposomes 26
Immunotoxins 87
i-motif DNA 610

In vitro assays 678
In vive testing p. 3870s
Incel™ 530, 531 *
Indencisoquinclimes 663
Interferon 386%
Interferon «2b 343, 387
Interferon y 147,3B5
Interferon regulatory factor-1.

237

Interleukin 2 373, 379, 381
interleukin 4 147,374
Interleukin 4 receptor 375
Interleukin 12 109, 377,378,

379, 380
Interleukin 13 376

Interleukin 13 receptor 180,
375

Interleukin 18 381, 382
Invasin 442

3-(lodaacetamida)-

benzoylurea 627
Iressa: see ZD1839

Irinotecan 216, 227, 319,
345, 346, 509, 545, 574,
577, 614, 615, 649

Iron-responsive element 388 1

ISI641A: see ISIS 3521
ISIS 2503 591
ISIS 3521 580
ISIS $132 579

J
Janus kinase 3 inhibitors 107
JNK1 368

K

Kahalalide F 315
Kallikrein 2 483

Kallikrein-like gene 2 (KLK-
L2) 482

Kaposi's sarcoma-associated
/ herpesvirus 172

Keyhole limpet hemocyanin
155

Ki-6?7 472, 474
K-ras 470

KT-5555: see CEP-701
KT-6587: see CEP-751

L

Leflunomide derivatives 111
Leflunomide metabotite

analogs 110
Leflunomide metabolite LFM-

i A12 102

Leucovorin 13, 21, 346, 579
Geukemia 79, 123, 217, 298,
* $24, 525, 647

Leukemia, acute 253 |
* Leukemia, acute

_iymphoblastic 145
_ Leukemia, acute myeloid 275
ifTeukemia, chronic
4 ymyelogenous 291.

f Leukemia, chronic myeloid692

Levofolinic acid 226

Licochalcone-A 263

Ligand-PEG post-coating502

Liposomes 330, 502
LNCaP cells 70
L-NDDP 334
Lonidamine 280

Loss of heterozygosity 479
Lung cancer 191, 220, 324,

353,355

Lung cancer, non-small cell
138, 192, 221, 246, 472,
474, 649

Lung cancer, smallcell 260,

81 223, 461, 495, 510

Lurtotecan 325, 337
Lutetium-177 91

LY 231514 654, 655, 656,
657

LY 355703 8

Lymphoma 595
Lysophosphatidic acid acyl

transferase-§ 171

M

Magnetic resonance contrast
agents 488

Magnetic resonance imaging
485, 490, p. 3870s

Magnetic resonance
spectroscopy 487

Major histocompatibility
complex 164

Malignancy 21
Malonyl-coenzyme-A 188
Mammary tumors 433, 634,

638, 676

Mannosylerythritol lipid 278,
628

Marimastat 220

Mathematical modeling 570
Matrix metalloproteinase 2 49
Matrix metalloproteinase 7

55, 592

Matrix metalloproteinase
inhibitors 51

Medullary thyroid cancer 93
Medulloblastoma 38, 105,

296

MEKK1 366, 367
Melanoma 65, 146, 189, 240,

276, 368, 449, 598, 621,

628, see also specificsites
Melanoma-associated peptides

153

Melphalan 23, 656 ©
MEN-10755 328
Merkel cell carcinoma 163
Met 36

Metastasis 59, 60, 62, 64, 65,
67, 71, 146

Methotrexate 471

2-Methoxyestradiol 78
1-Methoxy-2-hydroxy-4-

(pentafluorophenylsulphon-
amido)benzene 636

2-Methoxymethyl estradiol
632 .

9-Methylbenz(de]imidazo-
(4,5-g]isoquinoline-4,6-
dione 620

Methyl-2-benzimidazolecarba-
mate: see FR642

O%-Methylguanine 661
MGI 114 198, 266, 319

a
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MICROMAX® 244

Micrometastasis p. 3875s
Microtubule associated

protein 4 685
Microtubules 273, 642, 650,

p. 3872s
Microvascuiature 82

Mlfepristone 19, 42, 434
Mistictoe lectin 159, 160,

161, 279, 323, 466

Mitomycin-C 119, 430, 574,
695

Mitoxantrone 351, 531
MK-571 §27
MMI270B §3

Molecular motors 181

Monoclonal antibodies 82,

94, 208

Morphine 358
MSI-1256F; see Squalamine

lactate

MT-21 282
Mucin 1 385

Multidrug resistance 514,
527, 602

Multidrug resistance 1 567
Multidrug resistance 1 gene

(MDR1) 302, 463, 432, 594

Multidrug resistance 1
inhibitors 251, 517

Multidrug resistance reversing
agents 526

Multiple myeloma 23, 538
Multlspecific organic anion

transporter 526
Multttargeted antifolate: see

LY 231514

Murine double minute
chromosome clone number
2 590

Mustard 557

Mut L homologue 1 601

Myeloid malignancies 435

N

NAD(P)H:quinone
oxidoreductase 574

NAD(P)H:quinone
oxidoreductase 1 179, 444

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma
139, 276

National Cancer Institute 240

NC381 192
NC384 192
NCOG-700 299
Necrosis 442

Neomycin 577
neu: see HER-2/neu

Neuroblastorma 77, 105, 106,
413, 427, S09

p :
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Nitric oxide 388

Niltrlc oxide synthase 506
Nitric oxide synthase 2 141
Nitric oxide synthase

inhibitors 406 —
Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma 96
Novobiocin 363

NovoMAb-G2-scFv 96

NQO1L: see NAD(P)H:quinone
oxidoreductase 1

NS&C-374551: see Fenretinide

NSC-643315 403
NSC-655649 4

NSC-698215 542, 608
NSC-698216: see S(-)XK469
NU2058 124, 591
NU6027 124, 591
Nuclear factor-«B 114
NX211. see Lurtotecan

NX1843 173

O

Oil fires 468
Olomoucine 541

Oncogene targets 624
Oncotopes 162
ONYX-015 211, 341, 504

Oral carcinogenesis 690.
ORE 1202 (189

Omithine decarboxytase 360
Ovarian cancer 33, 152, 285,

380,489, 530, 551, 646

Ovarian tumors 449
Oxaliplatin 222, 347, 599,

614, 615 yo
Oxovanadium(IV) 285
Oxovanadium([V) complexes

287, 288 -
4
nie
we

p16 128, 684
p2i 359
p21-actlvated protein kinases

362

p21Ware! 131, 436, 594,
641

p27 644
p53 94, 126, 134, 135, 137,

139, 141, 397, 473, 308,
535, 659, 693

ps3 14/19 140
p20z 391
Paclitaxel 17, 30, 122, 225,

342, 343, 344, 449, 451,
530, 543, §50, 580, 583

Paclitaxel-peptide conjugates
450

182

Pancreatic adenocarcinoma

83, 412, 686
Pancreatic carcinoma 31, 144,

198, 266, 290, 375, 414,

497, 592, p. 3876s
Pancreatic tumors 199, 558
Paullones 254

PD183805 365

Pediatrics 38, 74

Peptide-MHC monomers 164

Peptidylglycine o-amidating
monooxygenase 44

Peripheral blood
mononuclear cells 389

Peritoneal carcinomatosis or

sarcomatosis 334

P-glycoprotein 67, 514, 516,
518

pH 206
Phailus tmpudicus 324
1,10-Phenanthroline 285, 287

Phenylarsonic acid 440
Phenylbutyrate 405, 435
Phorboxazole A 316, 317

Phosphatidylinosito] 190
Photoaffinity laheling p. 3872s
Photon microscophy 436
PHSCN sequence 64
PIPER 607

Pironetin 629

PKI166 100

Plasminogen activator
inhibitor 1 57

Platar: see L-NDDP

Platelet-derived endothelial

calf growth factor 569
PlateJet-derived endothelial

cet growth factor inhibitors
262

Platinum drugs 616
Pleural effusion 72, 469

PNU“159548 2, 3
Pokeweed antiviral protein
‘497, 544

Poly Tiglutamic acid 451
Pdiy(ADP-ribose) polymerase

‘Anhtbitors 520, 543, 587,
589

Polyamines 692

Polyethylene glycol post-
coatlng 502

Polymerase chain reaction 69,
446

Polymerase chain reaction,
template repeated 47

Polymer-directed enzyme pro-

drug therapy p. 3874s
Polymer-drug conjugates

p. 3873s

Polyprenol 522
Porphyrin 268, 499

Positron emission

tomography p. 3871s
Prednisone 531

Prinomastat 52 _
Probenecid 528

Pro-drugs p. 3874s
Progesterone receptor 480
Proliferating cell nuclear

antigen 687
Promyelocytic leukemia

protein 441
10-Propargyl-10-

deazaamnopterin 643

Prostaglandin 132
Prostate cancer 19, 39, 40,

42, 45, 68, 70, 76, 104,
131, 143, 184, 204, 299,
351, 359, 361, 434, 531,
543, 549, 583, 586, 623,

625, 694, p. 3869s.
Prostate stem cell antigen 154
Prostate tumor inducing-1

gene 592 :
Prostate tumors 508, 588

Prostate-specific antigen 483
Prostate-specific cell surface

antigen 156
Proteasome 184

Protein kinase A type 1 584
Protein kinase C 75, 359
Protein kinase inhibitors 114
Proteomics 232

P5-341 6, 184, 204, 290, 414
PSC 433 523
Pseudomonas exotoxin A 47
PSP-94 549

Psychoneuroimmunology 167
PTK787/ZK22584 256

Pyranonaphthoquinone
derivatives 671

Q
Q5-21 155

Quinolinedisulfldes 127

Quinolines 437
QW8184 449

R

R101933 513

Radiation 83, 95, 139, 212
Radicicol derivatives 291

Radicimmunotherapy 93, 408
Radiosensitization 193, 194,

197
Radiosensltizers 198

Radiotherapy 88, 112, 138,
204, 453, 508, 589

pu
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Raf-1 362
Raltitrexed 572
RANTES 90

Rapamycin 296, 422
Ras 231, 370, p. 3869s
Ras inhibitors 185, 298
Re-188 P2045 199, 200, 558

Redoxsignaling p. 3879s
Reduced folate carrier 1 471

Renal cell carcinoma 35, 180,
373

Retinoblastoma gene 677
Retinoic acid 386 |
all-trans-Retinoic acid 439
9-cis-Retinaic acid 242

13-cis-Retinoic acid 405, 690
Retinoids 236, 242
RIE-1 cells 370
Ro-31-8220 265
Roscovitine 126

RS? 91

S

§-1 215

Salicylic acid derivatives 205,
317

Salmonella typhimurium 458,
459, 501

Sandimmune: see

Cyclosporin A
Sarcoma 309

SB 408075 84, 462
SCH 66336 20

Schizosaccharomyces pombe
616

5DZ PSC 833 344
SELDI-TOF-MS:see

Desorption ionization time
of flight mass spectrometry

Self-peptide 47
Sesquiterpene lactone

derivatives 621

Signal transducer and
activator of transcription 1
521

Signal transducer and
activator of transcription, 3
89, 240, 621

SN-38; see rinotecan
SND47 272

Sodium magnetic resonance
imaging 485

Soft tissue sarcoma 305

Solid tumors 2, 4, 10, 94, 97,

122, 182, 275, 300, 307,
313, 314, 325, 328, 330,

333, 336, 342, 348, 513,
§28, 612, 614

Somatostatin receptor sublype
2 213

SomatoTher™ 212, 213

Sphingomyelin 390
SPIKET-P: see Syathetic

spiroketal pyrans
Squalamine 191, 398
Squalaminelactate 14
Squamouscell carcinoma

473, see alsospecific sites
SR-16234 563

§R-24023A 22
SR-45023A 62

SRDSA2 481

Stem cell transplantation 416
Steroid derivatives 631

$U101 351

$U5416 13, 411
56668 410

Suppression subtractive
hybridization 247

S(-XK469 542, 546, 608

Synthetic spiroketal pyrans
(SPIKET-P). 269

T
T138067 465, 635, 637, 651,

652

T lymphocytes 151
TALL-104 cells 148

Tamoxifen 40, 42, 58, 433,
434, 519

Taxaries 646 .

Taxol 76, 252, 449, 513, 648,

p. 3872s
99_Tc-EC-NIM 489

Tea catechins 496
TEI-9826: see 13;14-Dihydro-

15-deoxy-A’-prostaglandin
A, methylester

Telomerase 494,495, 496,
497 ae

Telomerase inhiBitors 609

Telomerase RNA gene
promoter 493, 498

Testicular cancer Z86, 287

Testosterone-repressed
prostate messape-2 586

Tetracycline 503
Tetrathiomolybdate 335
Thlourea 320

Thoracoscopy 72
THP-1 cells 318
L-Threitol

1,4-bis(methanesulfonate):
see Treosulfari

Thrombin receptor 60

Thrombogen 395
Thymidine analogs 194
Thymidine phosphorylase

569
183

Thymidine phosphorylase
inhibitors 262

Thymidylate synthase 292,
572, 645, 657, 658, 659

Thymosin 815 68

Tirapazamine 375, 672
Tissue factor 395

TNP-470 413

Tomudex 226, 345
TOP-008 299

Topotecan 23, 229, 342, 347,
348

TRAIL: see Tumor necrosis

factor-related apoptosis-
inducing ligand

Transferrin receptor 94
Transforming growth factor 6

248

Transitional cell carclnoma

31, 225, 688, see also

specific sites
Translation initiation 173,

174

Treosulfan 349, 551
Trichostatin A 238, 239

Triple helix-forming

oligonucleatide 625
Trk B 106

Troxacitabine 1

T138067-sodium 638
Tubulin 273, 628, 631, 640,

650

A-Tubulin 474, 630

Tumor growth 109
Tumor models p. 3875s
Tumor necrosis factor 2 458
‘Tumornecrosis factor-related

; apoptosis-inducing ligand
“ 76

Jumor necrosis factor-related
apoptosis-inducing igand

_ wi Teceptors 77
..gTamor xenografts p. 3875s

:i“fumor-associated macrophage
%.. 4, count 682

TX-1920 201
TAU-pokeweed antiviral

proteln 544

U

UCN-OL: see 7-

Hydroxystaurosporine
UIC2 shift assay 517
Urea 320

Urinary bladder: see Bladder

Uroklnase plasminogen
activator inhibitors 56, 556

Uveal melanoma 402
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V

VallGene’s Gene
Identification 245

Valspodar: see PSC 833
Vanadiumi(I¥) 286
Vanadocene diacetate 270
Vanadocene dichloride 270

Vanadocenes 284, 286

Vascular endothelial growth
factor 412, 469

Vasculat growth factor 408
VGID™ 245
Vinblastine 252
Vinca alkaloids 322
Vincristine 113

Vinflunine 639

Vinorelbine 31, 639

Virus-directed enzyme
prodrug therapy 509

Vitamin D 37

Vitamin E 21, 40
Vitamin E succinate 625, 694
Vitaxin 97
VNP20009 501
Vorozole 676

¥P-16 phosphate 23
Vunflunine 322

VX-7 10: see Incel®

Ww

WHI-P97 103
WHI-P131 548
WHI-P154 203

Xx

Xenotransplantation 69
AIAP 318
X-irradiation 210

XK469 542, 608
XRS944 675

XR9576 512

Y

Yeast: see Schizosaccharompces
pombe

Z

ZD1839 27, 28, 29, 98, 99,
118, 554
 

 
 


